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used to kill Patrolman J D
Tippitt when the officer s~oppt?d
Oswald following the assassin
ation

That weapon a .38-caliber
today he mounted a telescopic istol has been turned over .tcf
sight on a gun for a man named he F.B.I with other eviden
Oswaldabout a month ago, in the case It was reported

The gunsmith Dial D_r;I%yderthat Oswald bought the pistol
said he could not remember'about two months ago and that
what the gun looked like norcould he remember the cus
tomerMr Ryder found a receiptshowing that he had mounted
and adjusted a sight on a gunfor a customer named Oswald
There was no date on the re
ceipt he said but the work
was done about a month agoThe customer paid $4.50 for
drilling and $1.50for boresighting the weapon

OrderedGun From Chicago

TAHVHERBERS
RectaltoTheNewTortTimes

DALLAS Nov 28  A gun
ismith from Irving Tex. said
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the policehave traced the pointof its purchase
Meanwhile it appeared that

Oswald's employment in a
building along the parade route
that President Kennedy would
travel was happenstanceStatements by persons famil
iar with the circumstances in
dicated that Oswaldhad no wayof knowing when he took the
job at the Texas School Book
Depository that it would pro-jvide a vantage point for as

Lee K Oswald accused as Oswaldg the President
to Dallas!sassin of President Kenne('y,iearlyin October aftre a mysteordered a 6.5-mm Italian car rious trip to Mexicoand began4bin* from a mail-order house looking for work according toin Chicago last March It was persons who saw him daily at

equippedwith a telescopicsight that timeat the time of the assassination. It had been announced here"Many people have this kind'on Sept 28 that
Presidentof work done. Mr Ryder said Kennedy would visit DallasHe said he believeda close ex-Ibut no parade route was disamination of the Oswaldweaponclosed The parade route waswould show that he had not':not decided on until thedone the work 'Wednesday before the PresiThe police and agents of the!dent's arrival on Friday and

Federal Bureau of Investi-Iwas not published until Thurs
gation refused to disclose in 'day the day beforehis deathformation about another gun While Oswald was lo_Osw"aid wd supposed to have for work his Russian-porn
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a rhil lived with Mrs Mi
chael R We a friend in Irv
ing a small town near Dallas

Wesley Randle a teen-age
neighbor of Mrs Paine said
he heard that Oswaldwas look
ing for a job and told Mrs
Paine that he knew of one at
the Texas School Book De
positoryMrs Paine called about the
job and on Oct 14 Oswaldwent
in and made application He
was accepted and started work
the next day Oct 15 as a
stock clerk at $1.25an hour

yMrs
Paine said when Oswald

got the job he had just received
his last unemployment check
and his wife was expecting the
arrival of their secondchild
I He telephoned from Dallas
Mrs Paine said and announced
"hooray I've got a job.Mrs Paine said that the
sports shop where Mr Ryder
the gd1'15mrr works is about

three miles from her horueShedid not recall Oswald's makinga trip to the shop
The attorney for Jack Rubythe Dallas night-club operatoraccused of shooting and killing

Oswald accused District At
torney Henry Wade of injectingracial prejudice into the case

Tom Howard the attorney
complainedthat the indictment
listed the defendant's name as
Jack Rubensteinwhen his legalname is Ruby The name was
changed by legal order several
years ago

"The prosecution is continu
ing its antagonistic Jewish cam
paign against the defendantand
is appealingto racial prejudice,he said

Mr Wade denied the charge
"If he wants to stand trial as
Jack Ruby and that is his real
name we will try him under
that name, Mr '`_s a
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I
bill was circulated a week ago
today on two college campuses
here It showed front and side
.view pictur&s of John F Ken
nedy It said

"Wanted for Treason.
A full-page advertisement

was printed the same day in
the Dallas Morning News Set

'inside an ominous black bor
der it charged President Ken
nedy with being "soft on ene
mies of America.

L
Federal Bureau ofInvestiga

ion agents are checking into
the reasons for the appearance
of the sinister handbills and
newspaper ads on the day Mr.1
Kennedy was assassinated
here

The dire words in both no
tices obviously were 'inspired
by extremists of the political
far right

Were They Planted!
Were the handbills planted

by Lee Harvey Oswald the
leftist or by this confederates
#t he had any to-cast suspicion
Mt the fanajicis:ofthe far right

Tnegay df the assasSii armtV:

The--itews"paner adveitiSe
ment was headlined
come Mr Kennedy to Dallas.
It was signed at the bottom
"Bernard t\'eissman the Amer
ican Fact-Finding Committee
an unaffiliated and non-par
tisan group of citizens who
wish truth PQ Box 1792 Dal
las `

There is now no Bernard
Weissman in Dallas and no
"American FaCt-Finding Com
mittee.

A man going by the name
of Bernard Weissman moved)into a small Dallas apartment
house Nov 6 Hetoldthe land
lady Mrs Dean S Roberts
that he was a salesman and
was here from New York City

Weissman moved out of the
apartment three days ago ad
vising the landlady that he
was going back to New York

Had Roommate
He had a two-bedroomapart

ment and roomed with a man
who gave his name as William
Burley They paid $125in cash
lot a month's rent

The man identifying himsel
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question now.
He told the organization's

representative a women who
informed him she was a wel
come-to-our-community caller
that he was planning to live
here permanently had come
from California and had his
wife with him

That night he and the man
known as William Burley
hastily checked out of their
paiiasapartment `~`

In a few minutes he called
back the civicorgunizgtion and
said he would "answer-your

as Weissman paid the Morn
ing elilws cash for the ad
vertisement he placed

He paid several hundred dol
lars A spokesman for the
newspaper would not disclose
the exact amount reportedly
about $1250 for the full-page
spaceC After "welcoming Presi
dent Kennedy to Dallas the
advertisement adds

Why has Gus Hall head of
he Communist Party of Amer
a praised almost every one

if your policies

the Monroe Doctrine in favor
of the 'Spirit ,of Moscow

".. Why have you ordered

co
permitted your 'brother

bby the Attorney General
to go soft on communism fel
low travelers and ultra left
ists ..

CIA and Coups
".. Why is the Central

Intelligence Agency arrang
ing coups and having staunch
anti-Communist allies of the
United States bloodily exter
minated

spite its prophetic black bor
der was not as blunt as the
handbills distributed at South
ern Methodist University and
nearby Arlington State Col
lege

Unsigned the "Wanted for
Treason 'handbills charged
Kennedy with "betraying the
Constitution and with being
"wrong on issues affecting the
security of the United States.
.The handbills distributed by

college-age persons said Mr.
Kennedy "has been lax in en

"forcing Communist registra
tion laws has consistently
appointed anti-Christians to
federal office. . has been

ught in fantastic lies to th
4merican people.

Called to Phone
Early this week a Dalla

civci organization made a rou
tine telephone call to the man
known as Weissman His land
lady called him to her phone
He was described as being
"edgy and told the caller he

'would talk on a -different
phone
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The FBI Looks for Clues

n the oolitt Oswald Read

 A nrrhpr book checked ^~~*
o Oswald was Hermann B.
Deutsch's "The Huey Long
Murder Case. Deutsch a Luol-%
siana newspaperman was in
the state capitol building in
Baton Rouge on Sept 8 1935
1935 when long was shot to
death He details how the as
sassination was carried out and
the events surrounding it

Other books Oswald checked
out Included "Portrait of a Revo
lutionary Mao Tze-tung, by P.
S R Payne 'The Berlin Wall,

by Deane and David Heller "So
viet Potential A Geographic Ap
praisal, by George B Gressey"Russia Under Khrushchev, byAlexander Werth and "What
We Must Know About Commu

ism, by Harry and Sonar
verstreet
All these books except fo

'Soviet Potential A Geographi
Appraisal, take a sharply anti
Communist point of view

The Overstreet book warnsthat "a strange new force has
entered our world the strangestand most enigmatic in all)
history.

Besides these books Oswaldalso checked out some Ian Flem
ing spy mysteries science ticLionbooks two works by Aldous
Huxley and several other novels Fleming's books were fa `
 dbrritrs-d the late Pr e_u f _ i

NOT

FBI agents today were checking the cards in hundreds of books in
Orleans Public Library to determine Lee H Oswald's reading habits

The Investigation was begun--
after a librarian reported that
the man accused of assassinat
ing President Kennedy had
checked out a variety of books
about Communist leaders com
munism President Kennedy 
and one on the assassination of
Huey Long
shaped At Townsend Harris ;-IS

Librarian Jerome Cushman
said yesterday that all the books
had been returned adding
"None were overdue.

Mrs Geraldine Vaucresson as
sistant -librarian at the library's
Napoleon Branch said she is
sued Oswald his labrary card
May 21 He read the books be-I
fore moving from New Orleans

Ito Dallas in September she said.
Mrs Vaucresson began look

ing for books issued to Oswald
I at the suggestion of a local re

porter She listed W R Man
chester's "Portrait of a Presi
dent among the books he had
checked out

The name "Fair Play for
Cuba Committee New Orleans
La., of which Oswald claimed
to be a chairman was found
rubberstamped on its flyleaf
after he returned it The book
a biography of President Ken

nedy opens with this quota
tion from Carl Sandburg about
Abraham Lincoln's assassin
tion

"Did any clairvoyant foreteller
write a forecast that today this
April the Fourteenth one man t
must hear a deep sea bell and
a farewell gong and take a ride
skyward swifter than Elijah)ntri arI t of fire



AssociatedPressWireohotos"Texas Governor Connally r.ecoveripg from bullet wounds Is comforted by his wife Nellie-at-e!'askland Hospital in Dallas as shot during assassination of tl>IpPresident
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'Even ~ a Russians Hated Him...yth

DALLAS
IPFoc.28

(UPI)
 Lee Hary ! swald was
such art obnoxious vhar
acter that he was even
hated by the Russians The
Dallas Times Herald re
ports in a copyrighted
story by staff writer Bob
Fenley

Here Is Mr Fenley's story
Even the Russians didn't

like him
He beat his wife He fore

bade her to wear lipstick or
to smoke He read Das Kapi
tal argued and pridefully dis
dained gifts of clothes for his
child

Lee Harvey Oswald the
man nobody liked "was the
same type of sick person that
Elchmann was, says a Rus
sian-born Dallas woman in
whom Oswald's wife Marina
had confided some of the most
intimate secrets of their
stormy marriage

Oswald accused of the as
sassination of President Ken
nedy and slain in a violent
scene Sunday at City Hall
struck people wrong long be
for that bloody week-end in
Dallas

DREW SYMPATHY
It was his wife Marina

thin naive and speaking only
Russian because Oswald re
fused to converse with her
except in that language who
drew the sympathy of the
community of Russian-born
and descended persons in this
area

"Firankly you look and you
like a person or not And I
don't like him, says the Dal
las woman who wishes to re
main anonymous

He and Marina had ap
peared at a party in Septem
ber of 1962 and she had
bruises on her face

"She apologized saying it
was dumb of her to run Into
a door,"-Bee-woman said

"But about a ;week s ter
that ''ehe-rared a friend and
said she wanted to leave him
for good that he was mis
treating her.

"He would beat her She
smoked something she had
learned in Russia but when
she picked up a cigaret he
would hit her.

FINALLY LEAVE
'It was in October of 1962

that Marina and their child
did leave Oswald stayingwith one Russian woman
three or four days and the
following week moving in
with the woman who re
counts this story

Her hostess was Russian
born having fled that countryat 17 at the end of the war
a n d married an American
soldier The two women con
versed easily in their native
tongue

"I was asking why she
would marry such a guy She
was so young she still talked
about boy friends she had
had

"She said 'I felt sorry for
him because everybody hated
him even in Russia'.

He had worked at a sheet
metal factory and they had
attended dances at ^ 
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teach her English. But this enough of fans ism She
had no effect lived two years in a s qvelabor camp

After Oswald's capture she.
and her husband immediately
volunteered their information

Thi'i'- woman has seen %o the FBI v  

All in all "he was a nut a
type of Castro nut, con
luded the Dallas woman

 DPI Telephoto1
Mrs 'Mali:^ "aid and her daughter dune pictured at the funeral of her husband Lee

 Harvey Oswald in Dallas Tex "" "-`

Cu) rat Center, but he made
no friends

HE KEPT CALLING
During the time Oswald's

wife and child stayed in Dal
las with the second Russian
woman whose own husband
was traveling Oswald kept
calling

"He was working In a print
shop in Oak Cliff and he
said he liked his job and
wanted her back But she
said she was really decided.

After this week another
Russian woman agreed to
take Marina in for the dual
purpose of receiving help in
the house and of polishing up
on the Russian language

But when she moved Os
wald was able to convince her
to return (to him)

"He told her he'd never
touch her again

"She returned and we found
out from some people who
had visited them that there
was a Karl Marx book on the
table We knew then he was
still going on (with this line
!of thought) and was sympa
thetic to communism We
didn't want to have anything
to do with him

"We made up our mind
about him that he was
dangerous.

LEARNED MORE
During an earlier period

the Dallas woman learned a
great deal about this unlike
able person

"He spoke quite good Rus
sian but he didn't want to
speak English with his wife

"He was a real negative
type of person the kind you
couldn't discuss anything
with One of my friends
talked to him about that
thaf'I1-Was criminai_ nat td



By ,David Lawrence
WASHINGTON

The .search continues in a
distraught world for clues to
the tglltyle behavior of
Harve swald The effort to

i'this or that
I trend-in modern life befogs

the truth For this case is like
tens of thousands of others
and never would have at
tracted world-wide attention
if the crime had not taken
the life of a President of the
United States

Indeed the medical books
are full of histories of illness
es with similar climaxes that
have resulted in suicide or
homicideafter a life of seem {ing helplessness and frustra i
tion To attribute Oswald's
act to the 'atmosphere cre
ated by a "right wing or munism But he also read s"left wing movement or to book on the assassination ofa "hate group or to some Gov Huey Long in Louisiana
foreign ideologyor country is Oswald now was living into fail to see the forest for the New Orleans He soughttrees Toooften there is a ten prominence He wanted to be
dency to blame society as a conspicuous He distributedwholefor the sins of omiaslon in public places some prowhich characterize the lives Castro literature He imof individuals as opportuni
ties to help troubled and dig 4
tressed persons in the corn j
munity sre lost by many of

All this 1tft a tragic mark
on him He starts ore
books about communism He
went to Russia denouncedhis
own country and asked the
Soviet government for citi
zenship which was refused
He married a Russian girl
there and then asked for
money so he could get pas
sage back to America In pity
he was helped by the Ameri
can Embassy But after this
he seems to have been aban
doned He tried to find a JobHe didn't seem to fit into
anything He was short in
stature too and probablyhad
an inferiority complex about
this ----%

The books Oswald read
when he came back to Amer
Ica were critical of corn

agined he could start a Pair
Play for Cuba Committee byhimself All this was perhapsa manifestation of a feelingof inferiority Even as a

The evidencegathered thug prisoner last Sunday as he
far showsthat Oswaldhad an was being moved from one
unhappy life Family unity jail to the other he wantedwas broken before his birth his pist:::.e taken to be tele
with the death of his father vised and_said so.'"`--'-"The young man seemed to
lead a purposele existence
He enlisted in the Marine
Corps He was guilty of nits"
deeds and twice court
martialed He was finally giv
en an+,yrable
fn 19b9_ 
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Today in National Affairs

ri

to Motives for Oswald's ClimeClues  )1

Cnnfi.ewimtnrt eOrtglnly
must have led Oswald to tryto return to Russia He went
to Mexico City a few weeks
ago to seek a passport via
Cuba But this was refused
Possiblyhe wanted to isolate
himself in Russia where his
wife's family lived He re
turned to Dallas more frus
trated than before and per
haps even more desperate
about his future He got an
unimportant job in a ware
house But his mind was the
kind that wanted to express
itself He was bitter about his
fate The rifle which he pur
chased by mail may not have
been immediately connected
with a plot to kill anyoneHis service In the Marine
Corps undoubtedly made him
yearn for opportunities to
practice his marksmanshipACwnas Tnomfftl"tne de
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cisior.cs :wa-commit murder not only the pro-Communist
willnever be known Hispent literature but also the books
up resentment against the critical of communism He
NavyDepartmensbecause the was a confused man and
Marine Corps gave him an neither American nor foreign
"undesirable discharge may political issues produced that
have made him resentful at confusion in the first placeGov Connally a former see He was the victim of an un
retary of the Navy and happy life He was a man de
against the President too as sated and isolated It's a
the head of the government familiar story of what bringsthat he felt had grievously on mental depression Friends
Injured him can be helpful as the medi

What is the moral which cal books tell us But in our
such a record so familiar in self-centered lives where
psychiatric cases presents to time is so precious there is a
us Can guilt be transferred tendency to pass by the
to a society as a whole Of broken-down human beings
what avail is it to cry out who need every day the
that public controversieswith warmth of human love and
their bitterness gave rise to understanding and finally if
this crime which shocked the all else fails the benefits of
whole world The absence of psychiatric treatment and
impassioneddebates on public even hospital care
questions could hardly have The stories of the tragic
changed the long history of end of disordered minds havethis mentally disturbed man been told many times Simi

Oswald to be sure read Iar incidents are happening

all around us every.d tren
within families as husbands
or wivescommit murder and
eons or daughters resort to
the weaponsof death "!

Maybe since the assassin
thin of President Kennedy
has aroused such world-wide
sorrow it will also focus at
tention on the case of the
madman and bring about in
tensive studies of these
crimes In our otherwise busy
and preoccupiedsociety con
structive help to prevent
such tragedies might be ex
tended by friends and neigh
bors as they come to learn
more about the potential
dangers in these cases Maybe
a wider knowledge of such
matters by people generally
might have saved President
Kennedy's life and also the
life of Oswald whose wife
and children now face a
mal future

 1963 N.Y.Herald +7,uvrne
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By Stuart H Loory
OI.J'ktHeraldMansesStaff

WASHINGTON
President Kennedy's tri

umphant motorcade through
Fort Worth last Friday morn
ing and his even more exhil
arating but ultimately fatal
motorcade through Dallas at
noontime were events writ
ten into his schedule in the
last days before his death
the Herald Tribune learned
yesterday

They were events the Se
cret Service could not have
counted on when it sent its
advance man to the Dallas
Fort ,Worth area a week be
fore the trip to make plans
fbr the President's security

Discovery of these facts
 an th Try Harvey

Idiiwa the 2d-old"rai
give and Marxist who po
lice say killed President Ken
nedy could not have known
definitely that the President
would pass by the Texas
SchoolBookDepository when
he accepted a warehouse
man's job there on Oct 15

PLANS
But on the other hand if

he had been planning to
assassinate the President and
assumed the Chief Executive
would parade through the
city the building offered an
unobstructed viewof the tra
ditional parade route through
the city Oswald probably
knew of the President's trip
when he took the job It had
been announced on Sept 26

The decision to stage the
motorcades apparently came
from the White House per
haps even from the President
himself although that could
not be determined definitely
 last night _
"TlIlO_ E Buck press

f the Fort Worth
CornmfT '"read

this newspaper the decision
to hold the Fort Worth mo
torcade was made in the "24
to 36 hours before the Presi
dent's arrival in the city the
night before his assassina
tion

Robert B Cullum president
of the Dallas Chamber of
Commerceand director of the
Dallas Citizens Council said
the decision to hold the fatal
motorcade was made "two or
three days before the Pres!
dent arrived

Both men were active in
making arrangements for the
visit dealing with the White
House representatives and
Secret Service men making
the advance arrangements

Mr Cul1nm saiti he dealt
with a Winston Lawson of
the Secret Service in making
the arrangements Reached
at the White House last
night Winston G Lawson of
the Secret Service said he
could make no comment

Mr Cullum said Mr Law
son whom he described as an
"able and dedicated Young
man, arrived in Dallas to
make the security arrange
ments one week before the
President arrived that is
several days before the de
cision to hold the motorcade
was made

Neither Mr Buck nor Mr
Cullum could say definitely
who made the decision to
stage the motorcades

"The motorcade develop
ment was just one of a con
sensus among all concerned,
Mr Buck said "Prior to
Wednesday we thought there
woulc;,-hp=~ mo rcad n
Thursdav we were a vised b~



the +fit -:'louse represen
tatives that there would be
I would say that the Presi
dent made the decision.

Mr Cullum said the Dallas
parade resulted from a feel
ing that not enough citizens
of the city would get to see
the President The Trade
Mart luncheon which was to
be sponsored by the Dallas

said he was not included in Assuminga downtownmotor
those discussions code would be haerr''r 3sid

His advance trip came after it followed a '=logical route
United Nations Ambassador designed to give the Chief
Adlai F Stevenson had been Executive maximum exposure
struck and spat upon in the 'to the otowds 4
city but there was no men The motorcade arrange
tion made of the President's ments came so late An the
personal safety in the die planning that Texas Gov
cussions Mr Cullum re John B Connally jr. who ac
ported companied the President on

Concern for the President's the short plane trip from FortCitizens Council (no relation safety was left up to the Worth to Dallas was notto the segregationist
o

White
relation

Councils in the Secret Service Mr Lawson aware of it The GovernorCitizens arrived in Dallas a weekafter was wounded In the three
South) the Dallas Asembly Bruno shot fusiiade fired by theand the Southwest Research "It was our statement to assassinInstitute

"While the luncheon was
for 2.600 people it was an
invitation affair, Mr Cullum
said "There was a feeling

that the people of Dallas lum said "We were tremendmore than could be invited
should have the opportunity
to see the President The
President as we understood
it had a desire to see the
people When this desire on
the part of the people and
on the part of White House
representatives was expressed
we did not feel it was our
prerogative to say no.

Mr Cullum reported that
detailed plans for the Pres
idential trip were not made
until two weeks before the
visit when Jerry Bruno of
the Democratic National
Committee representing P
Kenneth 0 Donnell the late
President's appointments sec
retary and handler of poiiti
cal affairs came to town

the Secret Service that ''any
arrangements In so far as
they pertained to the security
of the President was their
affair and not ours, Mr Cut

Rep James C Wright jr.
D. Tex. of Fort Worth who c
was also on the plane Tester
day said that during the
flight the Governor said he
was under the impressionthe

ously impressed with the motorcade had been "can
young man who came here celed and that the partyas an advance man He was go straight to the Tradehere the whole week before Mart via a route avoidingthethe visit. downtown areaOne irony in the situation Rep Wright said he heardwas that the Citizens Cowl indirectly that the Presidentcil leaders who represent the Insisted on the motorcade al-;power structure in the city though he said he did notfavored a direct trip by the hear Mr Kennedy say thisPresident from Love Field to himselfthe Trade Mart and back to Accordingto Mr Buck thethe airport after the speech President was obviously enThe motorcade actually
wound through the city in joying the crowds in Fort
an irregular U-shape to take Worth At CarswellAir Force
it from the airport into the Base when he arrived there
downtownarea and then back Thursday night he and Mrs
to the Trade Mart which lies Kennedy immediately walked
between the airport and the into the crowds at the field
downtown district and shook hands with the

"But we're not taking any "hundreds of citizens who
At that time various alter holier-than-thou attitude on had been witting

natives were discussed Mr the motorcade in hindsight, The party then went by the
Cullum reported Mr Bruno Mr Cullum said most direct route through a
who has not been available He could not identify the quiet West Side residential
for comment even discussed individuals with whom Mr section to the Hotel Texas
the possibility of holding a Lawson and a White House The Secret Service would

\mass public meeting with representative on the scene not comment on 8s. t Z
local poiisiCraliaMr Culluta_,_,jpokein manning the route findings last night
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Leeijqyswald Once Attended Public[

Pupilifi
The First GradeSchool Here As

Lee Harvey Oswald 24-year J
old accused assassin of President
John F Kennedy once lived in
Covington and first attended pub
lic school In this city

Records show Oswald enrolled
at Covington elementary school
on Sept 19 1946 as a first grade
pups

The records further indicate he
"dropped out on January 23
1947 after attending one seines
ter

His record during that time was
very good scholastically b u t
poor from an attendance stand
point He had a B-plus average
butLWas absent eight school days
after a late enrollment He at
tended 68 days of classes

Oswald made B-plus in writing
arithmetic and drawing a B in
conduct and a B in reading

The old record card also shows
Oswald was born in New Orleans
Oct. 18 1939 His address here
was listed as 311 Vermont street

Though his father is known
to have died before his birth the
school record showed Oswald's
mother here with him as Mrs
Marguerite Oswald

The record was pulled from
files'. o! the St Tammany parish
school board after Mrs Mari e
Blackwell said she recalled some
one by a similar name who had
been'3n the old Covington gram
mar school The matter was
checked and confirmed by Mrs
Alma McLain executive secretary
to the school board

7 tl grade school teachers at
that time were Miss Hester
Burns Mrs Myrtle Morgan and
the late Mrs Viola Galigher

Mn Morgan and Miss Burns
said they remember
teaching Qawald =

ib4
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shooting of Texas Gov John
B Connally the g u n n i n gdown of police officer J D
Tippit and the Se'liarre killingof Lee Harvey Oswald the
President's alleged assassin

More threats of murder
have come slithering thru
phone lines here Mayor Earle
Cabell has been guarded by a
pair of armed men since his
life was threatened last Sun
day

i A prominent Dallas busi
nessman whose name is he
ing withheld received three
phone calls at his home

1 threatening his life and the
life of his Invalid wile "if
you so much as open yourmouth about (Jack) Ruby.

Ruby is the Dallas nightclub owner who got into the
!Dallas police station last Sun
!day and silenced Oswald for
ever with a single gunshot as

la national television audience
(watched

11

KNOWS RUBY
The businessman who has

Some Dallas business lead (been questioned 'ny the FBIers are desperate for a chance knows Ruby well enough toto let the city change the testify against himawful subject Others believe
that if Mr Carr conducts his
inquiry elsewhere it would be
like "dealing with us behind
our back.
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Texas Attorney General
Waggoner ('arr is con
cerned that a court of in
quiry into the assassina
tion of President Kennedy
could lead to more unrest
and violence if his speciallcourt convenes here 1

Mr Carr has confided to in
tintates that he may conduct
the inquiry in "some other
Texas city.

DOUBTS
After a closed-door meetingin Austin with Assistant U S

Attorney General l lenccrt J
Miller Mr Carr privately be
gan expressing doubts about
where to hold court on the
murder of the President the

After the third phone call
threat the businessman con
Sided

"Waggoner Carr won't get
me in any court of inquiry If
I am suhpenaed I will go But
I won't talk unless Carr puts
a gun to my back.

Meanwhile the operator of
a Dallas graphic arts com
pany told of having hired 
and fired --Oswalda year ago
Robert Stovall said his firm
hired Oswald as a trainee thru
the state-operated Texas Em
ployment Commission

"I think it is a crime that
people like Oswald can cir
culate thru the business com
munity Mr Stovall said
"Why were we not told who
he was

OSWALD FIRED
Mr Stovall said Oswald was

fired for incompetence after
five months He said Oswald
was once seen on the job with
"a communist newspaper.
but it was his poor work
rather than this incident that
led to his discharge Said Mr
Stovall

"Later when Oswald ap
plied for a job elsewhere the
firm which was considering
hiring him called me for a
reference I said Oswald had
been seen with a communist
newspaper I'm sorry now
that I didn't report that fact
to the authoritieL "

spa~r  
1'Caan
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By JERRY O'LEARY Jr
StarStartWriter_

DALLAS Tex. Nov 29.-A week
ago early in the morningHa Oswald got quietly out of

d-111l tired with his 22-year
old Russian wife Mrs Oswald slept
on Nor did he waken his infant
daughters June 22 months in her
crib or Rachel 6 weeks in her bas
sinet in the same room

It was about 7 a.m when Oswald
i made himself a cup of coffee in the

kitchen of the green rambler at 2515
West Fifth street in the town of
Irving Tex He moved so quietly
that he did not disturb the owner
of the house Ruth Paine or her
two small children

Dressed in a uruwiiish shirt and
nondescript trousers the 24-year-old
Oswald left the house and went into
the garage where most of his family's
effects were stored He got a long
narrow parcel wrapped in paper the
night before Then he set out on
foot in the drizzling rain toward the
home a few blocks away of B Wesley
Frazier 19 who owned a battered
old Chevrolet and worked where
Oswald worked

As Oswald strode along to meet
Frasier as they had arranged any
one who noticed would have thought
him an unremarkable man
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A Taciturn Man
He had brown wiry hair beginning

to thin on his high square brow near
the part he wore on the left His skin
was somewhat rough as though once
ravaged by acne His eyebrows were
dark and well defined over hooded
slightly slanting eyes His nose was
aquiline over a dominant upper lip

a,But his Most distinguishing feature
was his month pursed and tight and
slightly twisted to the right

Thf two young men got into
!'*z1 # .

r Mr Frazier knew Oswald as a
taciturn man who would `Can audut
his babies but little else He recalls
that he confined the conversation
on the 45-minute drive to remarking
upon the parcel Oswald was carrying

Oswald told Mr Frazier the pack
age contained window shades If
Mr Frazier thought that a remark
able thing for Oswald to take to
work he did not say so

The world now knows that the
FBI and Dallas police are convinced
that the package contained a 6.5mm
Mannlicher Carcano Italian army
carbine equipped with a four-power
telescopic sight bought from a
Chicago mail order house for $12.58

Mr Frazier found a parking place
In Dallas promptly at 8 a.m

The two young men walked into
the seven-story orange-brick build
ing at Elm and Houston streets
where both were employed as ware
housemen for the Texas School Book
Depository

All Arrived
Their supervisor R S Truly noted

their arrival with satisfaction Mr
Truly a middle-aged native of Hub
bard Tex. said he has 19boys work
ing for him and he generally checks
about 8 o'clock to see if all have
arrived This day they had

Oswald was one of his newest boys
Interviewed on October 15 and hired
the next day for $1.25an hour to fill
book orders from the bulging bins
In the storerooms above the first
floor

"I remember talking to him, Mr



r`T'uly+''said "His landla
Paine) called me because her eigh
bor has a brother working here She
told me she had a nice young man
living at her house who needed a
fob because his wife had one child
and expected another any day

"He filled out the application It
just gave his name and address and
said he had served three years in
the Marines and had an honorable
discharge.

Mr Truly said he doesn't ,check
references on the boys in his ware
house because it takes too long and
there is a high turnover He said

i Oswald impressed him as a steady
but average worker

"He didn't appear like the others,
said Mr Truly "He didn't talk much
except about the stock but I used to
ask him about the baby he was
expecting when he came to work
here. r

Mr Truly said he is not conscious
of seeing Oswald come into the
building that morning therefore he
cannot throw any light on the par
cel Looking back he said he was
not aware that he saw Oswald goingk about his duties that morning

The employes of the school book
depository like nearly all the rest
of the Dallas area's one-million-plus
residents were excited at the pros
pect of seeing the President and
Mrs Kennedy that day

Mr Truly his warehousemen and
the girls in the office on the second
floor knew from the newspapers
television and radio that President
Kennedy's motorcade was going to
come down Main street turn right
for a short block on Houston to Elm
before turning toward the R L
Thornton freeway right in front of
the warehouser

"They talked about it all morning
and they were glad the parade was
coining by during the lunch hour
so they wouldn't have to worry about f
missing any of it, Mr Truly said

Back in Irving
While the people of Dallas began i

getting themselves into position to
welcome the President along the
parade route decided upon four days
before the rest of the household
woke up at the house in Irving

> Paine 31 an energetic well
attractive alumna of

Ant och Wlm and the University
of Pennsylvania switched on the
leaevts to watch President Ken
nedy's appearances with fl -wiftf

a breDkfast in Fort orth a
the tumultous welcome he rece
when his big plane Air Force One
landed at Dallas Love Field

Marina Oswald a blond hazel
eyed pretty pharmacist the ex
Marine had met and married in the
Soviet Union awoke and came into
the living room to watch the Ken
nedys on television

"Marina thanked me for turning
the set on and watching the Ken
nedys seemed to put her in a fine
mood, said Mrs Paine Obviously
she was and is Marina Oswald's main
anchor in this strange land

"Marina speaks little or no English
and I speak Russian but not as well
as Lee did, Mrs Paine said "I was
hoping to improve my Russian well
enough to teach later on.

Mrs Paine didn't say so but
Marina Oswald and the children
were living in the house on West
Fifth street virtually as charity
cases Lee Oswald never paid any
tent nor contributed to his family'

ciupportduring the ole tie
aitnough there was s an
understanding that the ar
rangement was temporary

"We first met the Oswalds
at a party in Dallas last Feb
ruary, said Mrs Paine "I'd
studied Russian in college and
we naturally gravitated to
gether because of this.

Mrs Paine said the Oswalds
moved in early this fall putting
most of their possessions In
the garage There were three
of them then Rachel was borni
in October

Oswald was seldom
theme When he was Mrs
Paine said he liked to talk
politics He claimed to be a
Marxist and was ,proud cf his
ability to'uiscuss communism
Trotskyism and socialism He
used to bring home a few books
and magazines on these mat
ters including copies of The
Worker

When the Oswald moved
into her house in September
they had arrived from New
Orleans broke Mrs Paine re
called Lee had stayed behind
in New Orleans to "clear up
a few things there and said he
would follow to Texan as soon
as h4 had some cash

Trip to Mexico
Actually the PBI has learnedhe entered Mexicoon Septem

ber.26 by way of NuevoLaredo
using a tourist card and made
his-`ivsy to Mexico City where
~p tad

3
the consulates 'of

~oylet ~usaia and ~4b.t

Mexican newspaper ,Excelsiorhair rrpvr'ted Oswald got inttooshouting matches with officialsat both consulates when theytold him he would have to
wait for visas to visit those
countries

Lee Oswald re-entered .the
United States on October :3He appeared in Dallas and
telephoned Marin .that he
was going to get a`Job andwould send for her Sas soon
as he could Then he went to
a brick rooming house at 102
North Beckley street owned
by Mr and Mrs C A Johnson
who cater to 16 young bache.lore at the going rate of $8
weeks ~---~ 1

Mrs Earlene Roberts then
housekeeper said he checked
in on October 14 under the
name of "O H Lee. one of

1two sliases the FBI and police.now know Oswald used
other pseudonym is "A Hidell
The Mannlicher rifle was sent
to "A Hider at a Dallas post
office box last March 20 but
the ,liandwriting on the order

f is that of Lee Oswald
The youthful roomer camel

to the house on foot with one
satchel and some clothes on
hangers Mrs Roberts recalled
"I showed him two rooms and
he picked this :one,* she said
pointing to a 6x14 cubicle
off the dining room and sep
arated from it by double doors.The room was painted baby
blue with white curtains It!
contained a small bed crampedagainst the wall two dressers,
a floor lamp a bare ceiling
bulb and two throw rugs

It was here that police found]a holster for a .38caliber pistol
and some Communist=litera
ture
`That o Mattel
Mrs Roberts said she knew

him only as "Lee and could
never get him to give her the
name or address of a relative
She said he told her
doesn't matter any more .*
fellow roomers thought hit
peculiar and standoffish
man they could not get to
know

Bobby Palmer a construe
tion worker said once in
while "Lee would watch tel
vision with the others of
coming home at 5:80 or 6 but
he didn't do it often Mrs

, 'Roberta said he usually
his door and made 'meal
some milk and cold `:cuts
kept in the rooming h
refrigerator She described
as fidgety but quiet

When he left hart
the last time`Novem
tweets 12:30and'1

tan
ranee



wore e'km in the waste basket. ,i owing ,what hit rim day
There also was a mad-oi oforead~r  ++ Connally also fell weu~,udd~
Lss marked with several Xs As M a r i n a and Ruth iland the presidential car sped
and with a line drawn from watched 5.000 Dallas citizens (away toward a hospital6the school book warehouse to gave the K Mr Truiq looked around and

A radio alaarn werii
Qa s at,12
white man five feet 10
to 165pounds-remar
curate description `a1'who wasp 5feet  9=y"y''pounds. ~K ` ..77

With `the aid'of
police checked`all ear
the warehouse and
waid'was'the only;one
"I got the Irving
the files and we comp
description  Mr

Less than ten mina
President was :the
himself itsthe cro

ing around the area He`
a block north of Pacifiand then turned;'easttf
blocks before doublln

There he tapped on th
of a--bus driven by ;C
Watters 45 The Art
mates it was.12;40rt,pm

When the bu got
intersection. of Poy
Elm streets 'and was
by the massive traffic j
followed the President's
sination Oswald left

He hurried to the G
Buseterminal at the
Lamar and Commerce,blocks from the scene
Willicrime,amandWaynehailed
who won thee-Navy
Iwo Jima Mr. Whaley(noticed nothing`un
passenger and took:,himtrip journal shows
block of North Bee
Mr: Whaley said
nored h~ effort$ to
onversation with him

I men Iearned the`
tion Oswald gave them
took him five blocks:=
rooming,house.' They
95 cents Whaley said
tipped him a nickel

At the .rooming
Johnson`also hading the frantic eff
vision to keep up-wi
sassination and recallswald rushed into tittween'-12:30 and'1.Ii

"I said,`my,you
hurry, Mrs J
but be n t sa,}r

me: wean
though.{Heput

w
last taupe

the Kennedy Parade route ennedys a joyousand uninhibited concluded that the shots hadwelcome atbelow Mrs Kennedy got come from further down th
 It was Lee's habit to use the the airport.e

a bouquet of red roses from a street A news photographer
rooming house telephone in the reception committee At 11:50 lookedup and saw a man with

 .hall and to speak on it in a am the motorcade started drawn rifle from the 6th floor .foreign tongue according m ',into Dallas window of the depository
Mr Johnson a carpenter "'I'm Police drew their guns andnearpretty sure it was Russian, he  The rain had

before
stopped

the raced madly about as many of
added bubbletop

two hours before and the the crowd took cover or fell
 Mrs Paine said Marina knew was taken off the

President's Lincoln convertible to the ground in fear
her husband's telephone nun in the warm Texas sun Presi Police say Lee Oswald dashed
bar but not where he lived in dntd M Kd tk down one flight of stairs ande anrs.enneyooDallas and this precipitated a the back seats and were joined hid the rifle behind some book
family argument last week on the jump seats by Gov crates on the fifth floor land

!John Connally and his wife Mg
"Lee used to come here to Nellie Mr Truly said a young po
Irving on Friday nights and  Forhalf an hour the motor liftman dashed up to him and
spend the week end Then he'd 'cede wound its way through shouted "Where's the stair

the skyscrajrele ofdowntown wayride to Dallas Monday morn e
ings with Frazier 1Dallas at a 25 to 30 mph clip "I'll show you, Mr Truly

r~  At noon Mr Truly and his said and he led the policeman
Call to cUQ dy warehouse crew took their up to the second floor Gun in
"This Monday little June lunch break most of them hand the policeman began
 t tliith th tl going out onto the street checking offices and rooms andgoo payng weee

phone dial and we decided to where Texans were lined up ran squarely into Oswald In
call Daddy The number was 12 deep for many blocks to the employes lunchroom.
written in my telephone book cheer the visitors Mr Truly said the policeman
I made the call which was No one in the Texas School held his gun on Oswald as the
necessary because Marina only

1

Book Depository recalls seeing youth leaned against a counter
speaks Russian and asked Is

1Lee
Oswald at this time But and said "Does this man work

Lee Oswald there? police have reconstructed his here
 s "A man said there wasn't i !movements This is what they "I told him `yes" Mr Truly

anybody there by that name have found said He added that he did not
so I just hung 'up The next
day

When the time was near for know who the officer 'was and
Tuesday Lee called up the President's car to pass lee has not seen him since

and bawled Marina out for Oswald quietly made his way  The policeman raced on up
to thecalling him in Dallas He told up to the 6th floor storage roof to search thereher he was using an assumed room He raised a window Later on Mr Truly said aname and ordered her to nearest the spot where the pa f woman employe told him shescratch the number out of my rode route turned from Hour saw Oswald tauter through the

to

book He was very`angry with ton street to go beneath err
 f her but she was upset that he underpass Here the President's floor offices sippingsecond

was living under an assumed car wouldhave to slow down to from a soft-drink bottle
 1 name She didn't know why about 15 miles per hour the Meanwhile other police

Oswald made himself a poured into the building andturnand it worried her
"The next day Wednesday,) ',sniper's nest of book cartons Ibegan a systematic search

{ .^....o... y 1 unwrapped his rifle and Somehow Oswald eluded them
!he didn't call at all and this 1waited all and walked out of the
,was unusual because he had Later polio nd his palm building into the pandemonium
been calling daily Then on Prints on the boxes and found on the street`
Thursday November 21 he three empty cartridge casings No more than five minutes
arrived unexpectedly and had amid the remnants of a chick elapsed from the time the
dinner with us. en dinner in a bag and soft President fell until Oswald lost

 Mrs Paine said this unex drink bottle Mr Truly believes himself in the crowd
!meted appearance might have the lunch *as not Oswald's Marina Grievedbeen wondered at except that At 12:30 pm central stand
she and Marina both took it as and time right on schedule Marina and Ruth Paine saw
a peace gesture that Lee was the entourage a wu n g onto and heard enough on television
making up from the argument Houston street and the crowd to know that the President had

 "I remember that he went roared Mr Truly craned his been shot
out in the garage, Mra Payne neck for a better view "I translated the bulletins
said "because he left the light for Marina said Mrs Paine,.
On there when he went to bed A Shot Rang Out "She was filled with grief for
at0 pm-I don't know what the President She said to me.. As the President's car passed 'how terrible for Mrs Kennedy did out there but I went tthe building toward theFortoutafar mylf tit;seo pan some !Worth freewa Mr Kennedy with no father for `y,.tare clili~ !Wasreplying to a pleasantry blity drat rshatne ~said s~ie had `
never seen &rifle or a parcel Mrs Connally when a shot rang

Athtieanwtile
back at the acaciaouterlure LhItRShea took to work i The sniper working the of agedy police had oqi

next bolt swiftly and surely firedday -Liter Marina :told lasted their wits and found*`
 iors dui 'had seen"her twice more -The rare boy WEDrwPortfedseeing asnsi ast
nd's_riv!* thrs Yardsbut the"'snipe!'s aim was t's bilee gaageiudingbut noKennedYr:.y dad



fma
It was like an holiday

then w1i:P1th amorous tffio
t oe r a p hers and radio men
forming double files and shout.
~ing inanities like "Why did
'walked
you do it at Oswald as he

in manacles and on
preannounced schedule to the
garage Dallas Police Chief
Jesse Curry had kept to the
Jchedule because of a promiseto the press

At 11:19 a.m a squat little
stripJoint operator originally
from Chicago named Jack
Leon Ruby 52 stepped out of
the press ranks Jabbed a pis-2tol In Oswald's ribs and killed
him before police could raise
a hand

How Ruby. a glad hander
with a hair-trigger temper
managed to hang around Dal
las police hesat nn freely
may emerge waif the manifold
investi-ations start

Ruby's story Is still to be
told The press only got one
chance to yell "Why did you
,do it Jack to him before
security was belatedly imposed
in Dallas He is now indicted
for murder and awaiting trial
in January

But what of Oswald what
were his antecedents and how

believe was hidden In his room
Pvt Tippit did not live to tell

it but it is believed he recog
nized the defiant-looking Os
wald from the radio descrip
tion He pulled over to the curb
and called Oswald over to the
car as three witnesses looked
on

After an exchange of words
Pt Tiitot out of his car;v.pp g
and started to walk around to
the curb The witnesses said
Oswald pulled out a pistol and
shot the policeman to death in!
the head the chest and the
stomach

Oswald disappeared around a
corner and one of the witnesses!
called for help on the slain
,Tippit's radio

Oswald was seen by some
service station personnel in
Oakcliff running from where

!he is said to have shot the
policeman Police later found
bis Jacket and three pistol
casings in a vacant lot through
which he passed. .

It wj:45_pan when Julie
it cashier at the Texas

(Theater 231 West Jefferson
street saw Oswald dart into

!the theater without buying a
ticket She said she was so up
set about the President that
she paid no heed at first

But five minutes later when
Johnny Brewer a shoe store
manager told her he had seen'Johnny

fleeing from the

poPostalkescalleieodto
heater
Mrs.

is He ders and District Attorney`="War ll was on the
;`acreen when the cops charged Henry Wade vowed to ask for
Ante the theater t_i:3s p m ;,Oswald's execution in the elec
!and Pvt N R McDonaldspot Brio

chairsted Oswald when the house t When the FBI crime labors
reported hacklights came on 'This is it,"1 tto~a is had provedthathet

gunand polling
ll's

un
screa  barifle

ll's

gunamandedOswtheld'tr(arsiniggeer
his had fired the bullets that killed

g! the President that Oswald'sBog the firrstfirst time that day handwriting was on the gunOswald failed to get his man ipurchase order and that pare
fin tests on Oswald's hands in
dicated he had fired a weapon
there could remain no doubt

Death Again

The pistol origin unknown atf
this writing misfired and they
;police Jumped Oswald He!
Ought and kicked but was
*used outside and lad arcar

Oswald suffered s cut over
the tight forehead and s black
ened left eye Two policemen

their tinkles subduing`

Oswaldremained defiant and
arrogant Denying everything
he was led Sunday morning to
the basement of police
headquarters to be transferred
(to tlla"Ds Countrylag _

`did re become the are
nal in the most notorious and
senseless murder of modern
times

Oswald was born on October
18 1939 in New Orleans La.
the son of Robert Oswald an
insurance salesman and Mrs
Marguerite Oswald who now
lives at 2200 Thomas place in
Arlington Heights a subdivi
sion of Fort Worth Tex

Mr Oswald died of a heart
attack three months before the
younger of his two sons was
born Left with little money or
talent for earning more Mrs
Oswald said she had to sell
their little frame and
when Lee was 5 they moved to
Fort Worth

Oswald early showed signs of
being bright but erratic His school and enlisted inmother now a practical nurse :i 'gt t drflesusoowho lives alone says he learned Mrs Oswald weptto read unaided before he ever went 'off to boot campsaw the Inside of a classroom Di Clif.ego..a If Lee Oswald

find the Marines lest
ing of *en
Iated lifiZOannbeen;' 
strnt

but sorgea ewe
against the mainYstream<
Iy conscious of::his `
Poor, circumstances ro
volved in fights with
mates 'who understood
more khan hi
self

When he was ,l
somehow,..gothold;or:'8rlet about the'celebra
Julius and Anna
who,stole America's
crets :for Russia 'and`
cuted. ,Oswald d ev el psympathy `ànd asp'
the Roeenbergs';''andhim to "Das Kapital

Men 'wifilt4higher '1
Lee Oswald,have`~toMarx tome"heavythe youth's :,romancCwimunism 'never got ouconfused state

He began to considera Marxist but mach no
tion:'between. theof Lenin Trotsky=or

He was for. the
working masses'' and
capitalists and he,hewedline until he died It>
make up for -his
and gave him a ^:cause
-though.he little

He became s youth.'who
vowed books but, like
who do so without 'gui
was given to malapropism
vocabulary sounded,`to those who were-1V
philology than ;he

In the 10th,"erade
Worth's Arlington
High School, Oswald-Ng
to failing because-of his
and restless classroom
meanor At this stage of
his mother recalls that.
a "good boy" who
the money , he
Jobs

Here his contact with
education ended One
1956 at the age `of.17

While his mother worked in
a candy factory to support Lee
and. his brother Robert L Os*
weld now 29 and living in
Denton Tex. Lee developed
into an introverted bookish
student whose teachers sald he

ority

Bookish Youth

hoof
East

ur ow esTu'binthe warehouse., 01jCP at I rYif n
}It was Oswald now armed with While Oswald was on his
the .38 caliber revolver police ,way to police headquarters

Mrs Paine said six policemen
arrived at Irving and knocked
on the door about 2 p.m

"They told us Lee was in
custody on suspicion of shoot
ing a policeman and wanted to
search the house, Mrs Paine
said "I asked them if they had
a warrant They said they
didn't but they could get one
quick enough so I let them
search

"Marina was ashen with
fear She told them about the
rifle Lee had in the garage a
couple of weeks ago They
searched but of course it was
gone.

It was here that the search
ers found a chilling photo
graph still not "releasedby au
thorities but which this report
er has seen Believed to be a
snapshot taken in New Orleans
it shows Oswald dressed in
black wearing a holstered .38
on his hip and holaing a rifle
Just like the murder weapon in
his right hand In his other
hand are two pbi atinns of
the extreme left a copy of the
Daily Worker and an issue of
The Militant organ of the So
cialist Workers Party

The evidence piled up fast
against Oswald after that until
there remained no doubt that
he had killed Tippit and over
whelming evidence accumulat

led
that he was the assassin of

,Johnhe
P

haSrgednedy
ne

withThatbothnmuright



;grit ed It . i the reporters he had
From there he wan sent to gotten a good concfuct-'-mettal

the Aix Base at la from the Marines The Marines
7for training as a reacted by awarding him anCalif.

e7h nTo t a n He had undesirable discharge from theradar
rne'd the 1faharpahooteel Reserves because of his pledge

badge on the rifle range half of allegiance to Russia
way between marksman and t The Russians too didn't

esPertth.
indicating

It ,t
ias

but
sbet seem at all sure that this fa

ter-than-average vatic youth held the answer to
their problems They refusedtoPttoteh

Oswald's acquaintances dur him citizenship but did allow
filng,me indicate he

dial
him

a
to stay
resident

on for
alien

three years
asliked the service intensely and

had little to do with his corn No Mixer Therepanlons In a way of life de
pendent on teamwork he con Not much Is known of his
tinned to be a loner life in Russia He went to

He was a Pfc when he was Minsk got a fob in a factory
sent to Japan and first got into and was married a year end a
trouble He was court-mar half later to the pretty phar
tiaed for failing to register a macist Marina Ppskovapistol he owned and was re He did riot mix well with the
duced to the rank of private other Russians and disliked
Another court-m artial was the weather But he found time
convened when Oswald got out to join a rifle club 'where

he{of line with a non-commia became an excellent shot
stoned officer s I Somehow he learned of his

Oswaldstill find a year to go undersirable discharge by the
in his four-year hitch in 1959 Marines while he was in Minsk

and wrote a letter of protest towhen Mrs Oswald was InJured
at work A falling candy hog John Connally under the im
put her In the hospital and to Pression the Texan still was

!Secretary of the Navy Thisbed for six months His moth letter warned Mr Connally "I
shall employ all means to right
this gross mistake or injustice"i

This correspondence has led
help his mother 'to speculation that Gov Con

nally was the rest target of theThe Marines assigned him to sniper,a fusillade However thethe Reserves Instead of wounded Governor of Texasstayinghome however he went said this week anyone could
have shot him almost any time
because of his almost constant
and ungutic-It.. i-;,'ibllcappear
ances It wouldn't have had to
be done from a sixth floor win
dow the Governor said

Wrote Tower

.
Oswald took his family then

to New Orleans last spring and
got another job in a photo-pro
cessing plant here he became
involved in the Fair Play for
Cuba Conurdttee a pro-Castro
left-wing organization operating

0

er's money was spent quieklYand Oswald with Red Cross
aid got a hardship discharge
ahead of time ostensibly to

to New Orleans with his say
inn of more than $1,000 got a
job on a freighter and turned
up in Russia in October 1959.!

Publicly Defects
In the Metropole Hotel in

Moscow Oswald called in
reporters and announced that
he was defecting He said he
had signed an affadavit of alle
giance to the Soviet Union and
had applied for Soviet citizen
ship on October 16
1 He told the Western report
ers in the Russian capital that
he had come because he was a
Marxist and no longer cared to
live in the United States where
"being a worker means exploi
tation by the eapitslists. 

"Fapitalista has passed its
Peak" be told reporters.!
"unemploymentis growing De
Wellstonyon the way Capital
ism will disappear as feudalism
disappeared I'd like to spend
t3le-resirld my life

In the third year of his self
imposed exile Oswald appar
ently lost some of his enchant
ment with Russia And in 1982
he wrote his mother and Texas
Senator John Tower Oswald
said he had no funds he need
ed the fare to come home and
the Russians were holding up
his exit permit

Senator Tower turned the
letter over to the State Depart
ment and in purely routine
fashion the American Embassy
loaned him the $435needed to
bring his wife and their newborn child home In June 1982
TIDevretvned to the
State& Unitl

,-Back iq Fort Wortp 0swaIdintroduced his bride and baby
to his mother Mrs Oswald
nowa stout and sorrowingwornan of 55 recalls that her son
had difficulty getting a job be
cause of his service record his
Russian wife and his chip-on
tile-shoulder attitude First he
workedin a sheet metal factory
and then in a photo process
ing plant In Dallas

Oswald was fired from the
Dallas job In April 1963 not
long after Marina told him she
was pregnant again Her hus
band was about,the only person
Marina could talk to since he
had become fluent in Russian
while she knew only a little
English

out of New York on a Cuban
bankroll

Fishy Prospect
The FBI has found letters

from a man in this organization
among Oswald's effects one
giving advice about how to set
up a Fair Play for Cubs chaP
ter in Dallas The dates of
tbese letters and the identity of
the writer have been withheld

Oswald styled himself secre
tary of the New Orleans chap
ter of Fair Play He apparently
tried to infiltrate the Student
Revolutionary Directorate an
exile organization of fiery Cas
tro-hating students They
thought him a fishy prospect
despite his offers to teach themi
judo and gave him the brush
off until he was spotted pass
ing out Hands-Off-Cuba pant.
phlets on Canal street
1 The students engaged in al
street scuffle with him which
resulted in Oswald being tined
$IOfor disorderly conduct This
was his only known police rec.
ord

On August 21 1983 Oswald
made a muddled appearance on
a panel conversation show on
New Orleans TV station WWI
as a spokesman for the pro
Castro outfit

Beyond disclosing -that be
was a Marxist and denying
that his organizatIon was Como

nis6f4clubvenim
0swaLd

and

account of whatev
'tWyTinsimzy conceptso
he believed are quite `;ob
from a transcript of ttitbcast ,.-'

Books Listed
Public Library r ecoritat

New Orleans aboit.0swald*r
rowed bookel:rbza Huey to
assassination Fcorntwirti4an
word portraltrof sPt el.-1de
Kennedy and."spyqhrill

Librarian :AJerome
said that among the

bmourrrodweredicwaseere,7 bheylltiei1 err
Deutsch

of
W J Manchester

a ,P re si4ent
1whieh begins ,with ,!Carl
burg's brooding thoughts abod
Abraham Lancol.n
tion and s-37--es

E't1dhen-emingorst.
K

'e,'nnIv'I'leciY0'-w-s
af

favorite

The works on .comm.
Included
Know About 'COmmimiern,
Harry and Bonaro. Overstreet
"Rus.sia Undef;IChr =Act ay
by Alexander-Werth,,`ti;ndrPor
trait of a Rernhitiontry,'
R Payne's book:about
CommurtIsta e id er ,Mio
tune None of them is favohib
toward commurtign.';.'''"i

By September 4Oswald
broke -again and Marina's
and child was-about to be
At that point Mrs. Paine
driving back from a vacatioathe East and decided to".bel'
the Oswalds out

Mrs Pa.tlrir-51ff-she dra
tpipk~through New Orleans

up Marina and the baby.
on September 23 drove them
her home in Irving Mrs Paine
who 1aseparated from her h
band Michael said it-was
cided life would be easie
there were Just two women
the house along with theitbr
children and expectedu
child..

to 'Mexico ;~'%
-She said the arreng

was that 0swelikwould
In New Orleans''until
his feet and then''cesii
Dallas-Ford ar
na had her bab
apparently

her:
"Co,tui Se

I sates
the news wasWeased for ge
e r pumIcationqha



Kennedy was scheduled-to visit
-I3aiius 

Whether this fact was what
sent Oswald off to Mexico and
then to Dallas to get a job is a

gcret
that died with him The

BI said he could not have
known the President's precise
route through Dallas would
past the Texas School Book
Depository because the Secret
Service has said the motor
cade's path was changed four
days before the assassination

When Oswald returned
toIthe United States on October

3 he headed straight for Dallas
and checked in at the YMCA
where strangely enough Jack
Ruby often worked out in the
gym on the weights and the
punching bag

He called Marina and Mrs
Paine on October 4 to an
nounce his return and began
coming to Irvin g 12 miles
away on week ends while he
looked for a job He got the job
with Mrs Paine's aid on Octo
ber 16 e

Sighted Gun
Toward the end of he

month an Irving gunsmith
named Dial H Ryder recalls
Oswald brought a f o r e i gn
made rifle to his shop at Irving
boulevard Mr Ryder said Os
wald paid him $6 to mount and
adjust a telescopicsight to the
rifle and to bore-sight it Bore
sighting is done to make a"rifle
accurate and involvesclamping
the weapon in a vise aiming it
at an object and adjusting the
sights to agree

On October 21 Oswald
showedup at Irving a day ear
lier than his usual Friday arri
val Mrs Paine and Marina
thought nothing of it at the
time They thought he had
come to patch up the quarrel
with Marina about the phone
call to his Dallas rooming
house "Apparently he intend
ed for us not to know, said

lmrs
Paine

Marina Pruskova Oswald last
saw her husband at Dallas po
lice headquarters the night
President Kennedy and Pvt.!Tippit were killed What thq

said to one another w
corded

Next day Saturday she went
to stay in Fort Worth with her
husband's mother and Mrs
Paine said she has not seen
Marina since

When Oswaldwas killed by a
bullet from Jack Ruby's gun
Sunday for reasons that still
are far from clear Marina was
in the home of Irving Police
Chief C J Wirasnik where the
Secret Service had taken her

Buried Quietly
Her mother-in-law burst into

the room and screamed "Now
it's all over with and the two
women who had loved Lee Os
wald collapsed In tears

"I want to see him, Marino
cried in broken English The
Secret Service took her to
Parkland Hospital where they
had taken the mortally wound
ed President two days before
i Lee Oswald lav ead of a
massive wound just below the
heart in the trauma room next
to the one in which John Fitz
gerald Kennedy died

Oswald was buried the next
day in relative secrecy after a
brief prayer by a minister
There was one floral display on
his wooden casket

His mother his brother and
his wife probably the only peo
ple on earth who grieved for
him were there Newsmenwere
his pallbearers

Marina Oswald and the chil
dren still are in protective cus
tody of the Secret Service
somehownear here Mrs Paine
said she doesn't know what Os
wald's widow will do but that
Marina does not want to go
back to Russia

"She doesn't know where to
go or what to do, said Ruth
Paine

Her husband never knew
either .`_a
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FORT WORTH--ACCUSED ASSASSIN 'i.A  WAS WRITING A BOOK
ABOUT HIS TRAVELS AS A DEFECTOR

RV
D TO HINT HE WAS

WORKING AS A U.S SECRET AGENT IT WAS DISCLOSED TODAY HE CRITICIZED
EVERYTHING HE FOUND IN THE SOVIET UNION

MISS PAULINE V BATES A PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER COPIED PART OF THE
MANUSCRIPT FROM NOTES OSWALD BROUGHT HER SHE TOLD ABOUT THE
BOOK IN AN INTERVIEW WITH THE FORT WORTH PRESS

SHE DOES NOT KNOW WHETHER THE BOOK WAS EVER COMPLETED OR WHAT
OSWALD PLANNED TO CALL IT SHE WORKED ONIT THREE DAYS AFTER EVERY
COPYING SESSION HE TOOK HIS NOTES EVERY COPY THAT MISS BATES MADE
AND EVEN HER CARBON PAPER

MISS BATES SAID THAT THE LAST DAY OSWALD CAME IN HE WAS NERVOUS
OR SCARED

"HE WAS FIDGETY JUMPING UP AND DOWN LOOKING OVER MY SHOULDER
WONDERING AT WHAT 'OINT I WAS IN THE MANUSCRIPT SHE SAID (SHE
WAS COPYING HIS NOTES ABOUT THE RUSSIAN CITY OF KIEV.)

MISS BATES GOT TO THE 10TH PARAGRAPH AND HE SUDDENLY STOPPED HER
"TEN DOLLARS IS ALL I'VE GOT, HE SAID

HE WAS IN RUSSIA FROM OCTOBER 1959 TO JUNE 1962 WHEN THE U.S
GOVERNMENT LOANED HIM $435 TO COME HOME

MISS BATES WAS FASCINATED BY THE STORY SHE HAD BEEN TYPING AND SHE
SAID SHE TOLD OSWALD* "I'LL FINISH IT FOR YOU LEE AND YOU CAN PAY
ME WHEN YOU GET THE MONEY.

"NO HE SAID THROWING DOWN A $10 BILL AND TAKING THE MANUSCRIPT
FROM HER

HE NEVER SAID THAT HE WAS A SECRET AGENT BUT TRIED TO GIVE THAT
IMPRESSION SHE SAID MISS BATES WONDERED AT THE TIME IF HE WERE A
S
S'ECi PETDAGENT1_ HYUHE NOMEGTO A PUBLIC

STENOGRAPHER WHY HE HAD ONLY
0 WHY HE CO

AS MISS BATES REMEMBERS IT THIS WAS WHAT OSWALD THOUGHT OF
RUSSIA

"CONDITIONS WERE TERRIBLE IN HIS EYES SEVERAL FAMILIES LIVING IN
ONE ROOM EVERYBODY WORKING+ WOMEN AS WELL AS MEN CHILDREN PLACED
IN NURSERIES UNTIL THEY ARE OLD ENOUGH TO GO TO STATE SCHOOLS
THE CONTINUAL PERPETUAL PRESSURE OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY THE SPYING
AND THE FEAR OF.BUGS (ELECTRONIC LISTENING DEVICES)

PEOPLE SPOKE OPENLY ONLY IN PARKS HE WROTE ABOUT THE MAY DAY
PARADES CAREFULLY ARRANGED YOU BETTER TURN OUT UNLESS YOU ARE
REALLY SICK OSWALD SAID NE WORKED IN A MINSK FACTORY 12 AND 14 HOURS
A DAY ON A QUOTA BASIS

MISS-BATES SAID ONE OF THE WAYS SHE THOUGHT HE WAS IMPLYING HE
WAS A SECRET AGENT WAS IN SUCH COMMENTS AS

"WHEN THE STATE DEPARTMENT GRANTED MY VISA THEY STIPULATED THEY
COULD NOT STAND BEHIND ME IN ANY WAY.

(READ ABOVE UPI-94) No RECORDED
141 DEC E 9 1353
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ASC Grid Star Whew LeWOswaiE9

F BILL NIXON
FLAGSTAFF ArizonaState

College football star Owl
Delano rved a three
year hitch in the Marine
Corps with the man accused
of assassinating president
John F Kennedy

The 24-year-old ex-Marine
remembers Lee Harvey Os
wald as a man who "never
had any friends and never
cared about anyone else.

Dejanovich'sfinal 10months
with the Marine Corps were

.served at Santa Ana CCaalif..twhere Oswaldwas stationed
"I previously knew him in

Biloxi Miss. when we at
tended sr radar specialists
school, Dejanovich said He
said Oswald "never had any
friends and none of the guys
including me ever cared to
bother with him.

Dejanovich said Oswald
studied the Russian language
while stationed at the Santa
Ana Marine Base

"We u. d to encouraee hipto say something in Russian 1

but it was strictly forlaughs,
Dejanovichsaid "I guess you
never know whoyou are talk
ing to.

The description of Oswald
by other former acquaintances
coincides with that by De 1
janovich

Dejanovich a native of
Thornton Ill. a Chicago su
burb and a junior collegeAll
American tackle_before he
came to Flagstaff said that a
month after he was dis
charged from t h e Marine l
Corps he read in the Ham
mond Ind. Times that Os
wald had defected to the
Soviet Union

"I recognized his picture,
Dejanovichsaid "and I didn't
hear of him again until last
Friday.

ARIZONA REPUBLIC
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PARIS Nov 27 The French
newspaper Paris-Presse re
ported today that an amateur
;photographer's 8-mm color
film taken just 10 minutes be
fore the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy showed two
silhouettes at the sixth-floor
window where t h e assassin's
bullets are believed to have
been fired

The dispatch from the news
paper correspondent in Dal
las J ^ enard said that the

BI hail v --id the hitherto
undisclosed film strip-report
edly taken by an American
sailor and is now convinced
that Lee Oswald had an ac
complice The dispatch also
said that a study of the debris
of the food left in the room
shows that the accomplice had
apparently been in the room
the day before

[A thorough check of auth
oritative sources in Washing
ton convinced newsmen that

e FBI possesses no such
m and that the Paris-Presse

tory is untrue The FBI itself
eclined to comment at all on

its investigation of the assay
sinationel
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At this stage of its invest!
ieation the FBI inced
that when LeeHarvey swal

t crouched in the grimy sixth
floor textbook warehouse last
Friday drew a bead and

( gunned President Kennedy
down he was acting on his
own

He was not part of an
ideological conspiracy

He did not have accom
plices

Informed government
sources revealed these facts
yesterday despite the silence

aintained by J Edgar
i icover's FBI The bureau is

saying nothing until it com
pletes the report demanded
earlier this week by Pres
ident Johnson

"One guy fired a gun, a
source familiar with evidence
so far developedsaid

All this will be presented in
the huge report the bureau is
draking up from its on-the
scene investigation which will
be coupled with detailed re
ports from across the country
reconstructing Oswald's life
history

The report will knock down
rumors circulating yesterday
in this country and abroad
that Oswald was one of two

en seen in the window be
pore the shooting The FBI
it was learned has not re
ceived any photographs con
firming the existence of two
assassins as one foreign
newspaper alleged yesterday

Key questions the report
will be expected to answer
involve the motive the 24
year-old ex-Marine with
Marxist passion s had for
assassinating the President
and the motivation behind
sack Knby'a subsequent +day
ing the asanssip in Dallas

Meanwhile Mrs Ruth Paine
of 'irving,`''Tex. told he
Herald Tribune in a telephone
conversationshe has informed
Federal investigators she be
lieves the suspected assassin
hid the murder weaponin her
garage

Mrs Paine reported that
Oswald's Russian-born wife
and two infant daughters
have been living in her Dallas
suburb home since Sept 24
The Oswalds lived apart she
commented "because it was
a matter of finances.

She explained she took in
the family "because I am a
woman and she was expecting
hepfed teac~nme Russian.' 

She saidshe wasaw-aawaereit at
Oswoldwas a Marxist

"He came to that belief
by reading books, she said
"I never talked politics with
him because he was so dog
matic perhaps rigid would be
a better word But he never
indicated a violent nature
and I never heard him say
anything against President
Kennedy.

Oswald she said stored his
belongings in her garage
while he lived at a boarding
house

"But I didn't know he had
a gun here I'm a Quaker and
would not have let him keep
It in my home.

Shortly before the Nov 22
assassination of President
Kentfedy Oswald visited the
home and took some of his
things from the garage she
said

President Kennedy was
slain by a 6.5 mm Italian
Mannlicaea-Carcano carbine
Investigators have found that
he purchased such a rifle last
march front a Chicago mail
order house

Mrs Paine said Oswald
showed tender attachment
for his two daughters "but
he was not terribly affec
tionate toward his wife they
argued sometimes like any i
young couple.

Mrs Oswald she said way
unintgibe  tut If hair P '

only for h
home music and her alesOswald I thought was poet
ically illogical.

Congressional spokesmenmaintained yesterday that a
Senate inquiry would helpclear up some of the mystery 1surrounding the assassinationof President Kennedy andthe subsequent slaying of
Oswald by Ruby "No timewill be lost, declared Senate
Republican leader EverettDirksen

However officials of the
Senate Judiciary Committeewhich is scheduled to under
take the investigation said
that the earliest the com
mittee will be able to meet is
Wednesday

Committee c ari`imn Sen
James O Eastland D. was
home in Mississippi yester
day And othe rmembers of
the committee were expected
to go home for the Thanks

giving
week end

A report that FBI files on
the Oswald case were turned
over to the Senate Internal
Security subcommittee was
denied by the subcommittee's
paid staff members

This means that the Senate
Investiesti enthusiastically
indorsed by a C.vr .de



Speculation :that Oswald
could not have operated the
bolt-actian rifle fast enough
to fire three shots in the time
available was discounted by
experts again yesterday

Oswald as ar-sour . en
listed man who qualified
a sharpshooter with a 'semi
automatic M-1 rifie`during
boot training ,in'the ,win
of "~1sab6-'b9,'4wouldhave
known enough about guns `
handle the action A
shooter's rating is the secon
of three riflemen's' rating
given -in the military:`
ratings run marksman sharpshooter and expert -In 195ita
his proficiency dropped anhe qualified only as a marksman ~_._ _ 1~!-

terjnined to get all the facts ton a foreign dignitary and
in the Ken'iedy slaying will myself.
be put off for a weekor more It was later disclosed that

In an evident move to the "foreign dignitary was` tighten securityaround Presi President de Gaulle
dent Johnson the Secret There was also speculation
Service has adopted several ! that President Kennedy was
newmeasures Observershave killed by outlawed dum-dum "Anybody who says 'henoted that while President bullets Dum-dum bullets are couldn't do it just doesn'tJohnson is being driven from made by filing the none of know anything about guns,his private home to the i{conventional bullets When one expert marksman saidWhite House six police they strike a target they The carbine contained a
motorcyclesescort his limou sometimes flatten out or clip that fed bullets into the
sine the car never stops for turn sideways thus causing chamber at the same time
traffic signals a White House a larger and more destrctive spent shells were ejected
physician rides two cars be wound The action worked this wayhind the President and only White House officials yes After the riflemen pulledSecret Serviceagents are per terday said that a post-mor the trigger he pulled back
shitted inside the car that tern examination of President the bolt cocking the firing
immediatelyfollowsthe Prest Kennedy's wounds proved mechanism and ejecting the
dential limousine that he was struck by two shell Pushing the bolt for

Contributing to the Secret bullets ward he set another bullet
Service'sconcern wasa report When reporters asked Mal in place Then he pulled the
released yesterday that anon cowl Kilduff assistant White trigger for shot number two
ymous threats were made at House press sebretary why and repeated the back-for
the time of President Ken President Kennedy's coffin ward bolt action for shot
nedy's funeral against French remained closed at all times number three The whole
President Charles de Gaulle he replied "I think the lea processcouldbe accomplished
and Dallas Mayor Earle Ca sores* .t should be obvi easily by anyone familiar
bell oua. with weapons ~-

Mayor Cabell reported In
DaUss. ..T peopt tp
be assassinated insW'asshhiinngM
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 A si-assina ion;

Reconstructed
DALLAS Nov 28 (UPII

Movie cameras whirred at a
sixth-story window of a ware
house-likebuilding and a Lin
coln convertible drove slowly
below yesterday as police and

(FBI agents reconstructed the
assassination of President
Kennedy

Men crouched in the win
dow believed to have been the
hiding place of the assassin

;photographed the scene with
116-mm cameras Then they
I ran thru the action again and
a photographer in the car
photographed the window

Meanwhile Jack Ruby 51
charged with murder with
malice in the slaying of Presi
dent Kennedy leged assas
(sin Lee Harvey swald made
twoph-olte*"t'dllW yesterday
from county jail He inquired
how business was going at his
two clubs and what his
friends thought of him now

Federal state and local of
ficers were checking for a
stronger motive than "spur
of-the-moment revenge for
Oswald's nationally televised
shooting and to determine if
there was a link between

tAsltak~
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DALLAS Nov 27 Officers

~und
letters in Lee Harvey

st room 'written to nim
on letth ads oI the Com

Imunist
Party of America the

Pal$y'flFiTtpaper th
Worit;2r,land the Fair Play for Cuba

Committee a prosecutor who
accompaniedpthe policyee said
here today

'TRere was an rimer;,
made address book that cI
tained quite a few writings iii
Russian and some other lan-1guages and English, and the
other languages included "pos-!

Isibl some Spanish  ce
!of the Pace av '^''^ on
who also went along on the
search of the room said

A map of what appeared to
be Red Square in Moscowhad
been drawn by hand on the
flyleaf of the address book
Johnston said

The map of Dallas showingI the .path of the b u 11e t that
killed the President was also
found in that search Johnston
said
Markings Unexplained

'There are some other mark
ings on the map that will have
to be evaluated as to why they
are there and the way they
are then said the Justice of
the Peace "He could have

i been'a complete loner but
again could have been
something mo to i "r

''he "hig letter, i.-~^ er
said three pages typed and
single-spaced - was the one
from the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee It told Oswald
how to organize a commit

tee raise funds get a P.O
box how to conduct activities
to avoid 'nosy neighbors, how
to organize the committee,
Alexander said

The contents of the other
two letters were not signif
icant Alexander said except
in that '`they indicated a per
sonal relationship The writers
showed an awareness of the
activities of this man and

~ndicated
a previous contact.

ata in Hands of FBI
At Oswald's other Dallas

residence Alexander said of
ficials found "voluminous cor
respondence that he had saved
over a couple of years all of
which is in the hands of the
FBI.

I Local authorities have not
~found evidence linking Oswald
with local Communists if
there are any it is indicated

'here

ing blvd and others'In around New

The WashingtonPost and
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'~~.nd in Q`swald Roes

T4re-ar;.r c h ocow:::.d .:t i
about 3 or 3:30 on the after
noon of the President's assas
sination Johnston said Detec
tives F M Turner B L Sen
kel H M Moore and Walter
Potts in addition to Johnston
Lt E L Cunningham of the
Forgery Bureau and Bill Alex
ander first trial assistant in
the District Attorney's office
were the officials in the group
Johnston said

"I went with a Justice of
the Peace David Johnston
and Officers Moore Senkel
Potts and Turner out to that
address on North Beckley and
there we tore up we did a
de luxe searching job of his
room, Alexa owc.i
3 Letters from New York

"He had a couple of Com
munist books. One of them a
paperback about an inch thick
was entitled "Communist Man
ifesto, said the Dallas pros
ecutor There was a Russian
dictionary and there were
some other books "of no sig
nificance, Alexander said

He continued v
"There were cer s The map found was an or'~

.~~ 'dinary Humble Esso map ofin thgTe=t tree letters were the city of Dallas Johnston
outstanding to me because of 'said In addition to the mark
the letterhead One was from ings at the point where Presi
the Communist Party of Amer dent Kennedy was shot "we
ica One was from the Fair found other markin s off Irv
Play for Cuba Committee The
man that signed as an official
of the Communist Party of
America also had signed as an
official of the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee

"Then there was a letter
with the Worker letterhead.
All three letters came from
New York he recalled He did
not definitely remember thgnames_of the signeri _



GreP ~nd Z-an,--_T_,an
ston said Oswald's room ,on
Beckley is just off Zangs
blvd

Johnston speculated that
the other points marked
,might have been places for
contacts or "proposed points
he might go to. He said he
did not know

It was not these markings
to which Johnston referred }
obliquely it was "some other
markings. But he said there
is "nothing I would say at the
present time about them
Material Photographed

The Justice of the Peace
said the group of officials
gathered together everything
in the room in a canvas travel

ag and a bedspread and took
t into custody The FBI was

given access to it in the of
flee of Capt Will Fritz of the
Dallas Police Department
Johnston said --~

Examining the address
k Johnston said "one of

e (FBI) agents copied it
from cover to cover in long

1hand.
Alexander said the

BI photographed all the ma
terial and was given all of it
probably yesterday.

Cunningham said the name
John B Connally was written
in the address book Oswald
had written a letter to Gov
Connally who was wounded in
the attack that killed the
President while Connally was
Secretary of the Navy The
letter 'asked for a revision in
Oswald's discharge from the
Marine Corps

Police Chief Jesse Curry
was going to give the evidence
he had to District Attorney
Henry Wade but Curry said
Wade told him to give it to
khe FBI instead and he did
Wade questioned here today
said he had not received any
instructions or requests from
Washington not to release any
oft

}
pviri ^ce he had to thefpress
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Scrawl Led

Officers to

Oswald Site
A telephonenumberled officers

to the flak Cliff room whichLee
Hary wald rented undera
false name before the assassina
tion of PresidentKennedyhere

Sheriff Bill Decker's deputies
1related Wednesdayhow officers
foundthe due whilesearchingthe
Irving home in which Oswald's
Russian-bornwife and two chil
dren lived

=--The Dallas Morning
News
Dallas Texas
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WhenOswaldfailed to answ
roll call in the Texas Schc

DepositoryBuildingafter
rifleman shot President Kenned} 
fromits sixthfloor officersissued
a pickupfor Oswald Recordsin
the buildingshowedOswaldlived
in Irving

Deputies Harry Weatherford,!
BuddyWaltersand J L Oxfordidrovethere withtwoDallashomi

Icicle
detectives

Whilesearchingthe home they
!noticed a phone number which
someonehad scrawled Other of
ficersquicklycheckedthe number
and it led them to an Oak Cliff
home

Theyfoundthat a man whohad
identifiedhimselfas "0 H Lee
had rented a room there Inside
the room they foundCommunist
literature

The officers swiftly confirmed
what they had suspected "O H
Lee was actually Lee Harvey
Ovald a formerMarinewhohad
gone to Russiaand then returned
eLt Ji ted States
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onspiracy Doubted_
The problem ratheris in

establishing that the assassina
tion was the work of a fanatic
acting alone So far in the in
vestigation no evidence has
been developed to indicate a
conspiracy particularly a con jspiracy of international scope lAt this time there is also no
evidence of any connection be
tween Oswald and Jack Ruby,
the night-club operator
charged with his murder Gov
ernment spokesmen however
are keeping a tight lid on their
findings and making no public l
comment until every clue has
been explored from home mo
vie film to overheard snatches
of conversation Any of theme
could change the whole corn
plexion of the investigation
but as it stands now the very
irrationality of the act and Os
wald's equally irrational beha
vior after the shooting seemed
to isolate him from any group

The reports being channeled
(to the Justice Department from
other agencies are helping to
establish the chronology and
background so vital to an un
derstanding of the events of
last Friday

The Secret Service report Is
expected to deal with the ad
vance security planning for the
Persident's visit to Dallas as
well as what every agent on the
scene saw and did

The State Department phase
covers Oswald's visit to Russia
his move to renounce his Am
erican citizenship his subse
quent return to this country
with his Russian wife and his iapplication this year for a pass
port to travel in Russia

The Defense Department re
port relates to Oswald's undist
inguished career as a Marine
and his demand on then Secre
tary of the Navy Connally to I
change the status of his dis
charge

The Immigration and Natu
ralization Service is providing
information on Oswald's exits
and re-entries including his
trip to Mexico September 20
the same day that news stories
began appearing about Presi

to TeKe
 nedy's profecLedvisit

1os '1 5
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't~di'ttvt oorces
The Central Intelligence

Agency is presumably tapping
its undercover sources outside
the United States in"search of
any tangible link between Os
wald and alien forces as well
as insight into Oswald's life in
Russia

The CIA is also expected to
provide whatever information
can be uncovered about Oswald
in Cuba Oswald was most vo
cal about Cuba when he was
living in New Orleans and rep
resented himself as a secretary
of a Fair Play for Cuba com
mittee'_-__""

 The WashingtonPost and

\$7 MIRIAM OTTENBERGStarStaffWriter
Reports from many Federal

1agencies
are funneling into the

Justice Department as it pre
pares to assemble the full story
b e hind the assassination of
Pr esident Kennedy and the
murder of his accused assassin
g To the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation has fallen the prime
role in the inquiry ordered by
President Johnson

f But the Justice Department
is also collecting answers from
the Secret Service Immigra
tion and Naturalization Service
State Department Defense De
partment and Central Intelli
gence Agency

President Johnson directed
the other Federal agencies to
co-operate in an investigation
designed to answer the innu
merable questions posed by the
assassination and the subse
quent murder as well as to layto rest the baseless rumors
heard since the Dallas tragedy

AU Leads Checked
In the final days of the in

fvestigation the FBI is laboring
to separate the chaff of rumor
from the wheat of fact Every!
leads-including the ones crop
ping up in news stories is
being run to earth

Hopes of getting the final
report assembled and into the
President's hands this week
dimmed as more questions were
raised and had to be checked
out

The report is aimed at dem
onstrating to a reasonable man
beyond a reasonable doubt
what actually happened at
Dallas and why In essence
the entire American public will
be the Jury rather than the 12
who would have sat in the Jury
box if Lee Harvey Oswald had
lived to be tried as the slayer of
President Kennedy

'As t officials now
view It the Problem in the in
vestigati is not who pulled tthe trigger They are now se, 
tidiedtisfied that the evidence con s
clusivtl---pints to ommat"" E

tr t/"\4)

Times Herald
The WashingtonDaily News

 rThe Evening Star
New YorkHerald Tribune
New YorkJournal-American
New YorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
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Pickets Carry

Castro Effigy
1)0! AbtheAssociatedPress

+1 An effigy of Cuban Premier
Fidel Castro hanging from a
gallows was carried past the

'White Houseyesterday by pick
ets demanding "Invade Cuba
Now! in response to the as
sassination of John F Kennedy

Two groups of pickets num
bering six each paraded slow
ly up and down the Pennsyl
vania avenue sidewalk in front
of the White House

One group called itself the
Emergency Committee to Stop
Castro The others wearing

!brown shirts and pants and
;swastika armbands were from
the American Nazi Party of
George Lincoln Rockwell

Placards canied by both
groups were similar sometimes
identical

"Clean out the Red Cuban
'killers, read one carried by
the members of the Emergency
Committee "Clean out the
Red Cuban rats, said the
Nazis

Both groups were capitalizing
on the fact that Lee Haryy
Oswald the manccuse T of
Mr Kennedy's murder who was
in turn murdered was an ad
mirer of Mr Castro and Com
munist Cuba

It was the pickets from the
Emergency Committee w h o
canied the wooden gallows
from which an effigy of Mr
Castro darn-led in Armyfatiguecap andcovalts
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He Borrowed Library Texts
on Kennedy Communists

and Huey Long Slaying

By FRED POWLEDGE
SpecialtoTheNewYorkTimes

NEW ORLEANS Nov 2T
Lee H Oswald accusedassassin
of President Kennedy borrowed
last summer a library book on`
the President another on a po
litical assassination and several
critical of Communism

The book on the political as- 
sassination was an account ofi
the death of Huey Long the
Louisiana politician June 15

The other books taken out by 
Oswaldat the Napoleonbranch
of the New Orleans Public Li
brary were these

"The Berlin Wall, by Deaneand David Heller checked outt
June 15

'Portrait of a Revolutionary:)
Mao Tse-tung, by P S

R.lPayne checkedout June 5 (In
stead of Oswald's library

cardnumber this book's card con
tained the notation "L H Os
wald, In pencil.)

"Soviet} Potential ---Cw

(MountClipping in Space Below)

Mr Tenon-
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Oswald also checked out a
number of science-fictionbooks
and Ian Fleming spy mysteries`
and two books by Aldous}lux
ley

The list offereda glimpseinto
the mind of the man accused
by the Dallas police of having
killed Mr Kennedy in that citylast Friday

Oswald who was shot dead
on Sunday by a Dallas citizen
while being taken from one jail
to another was a quiet man
given to reading acquaintances
have recalled He talked little
to the people with hom he
cs Trttr vuntact

Rubbee-Stamped] otationwWhen the book on Mr Ken
nedynedy was examined today it
bore this rubber-stamped
phrase on the flyleaf "Fairs
Play for Cuba Committee NewOrleans La.

In early August Oswald an
pounced he was the local or-i
ganizer of the committee which(
supports the Castro regime

however the committee has
said he never represented it

The book on President Ken-I
nedy was "Portrait of a Presi-!
dent, by W R Manchester
Oswald's library card number 
N8640 was entered on the
book's card with the date June`15 1963

Oswald took out "The Huey
Long Murder Case. by Her
mann B Deutsch also on
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The librarian v .~%Intl

an 1~ ppraisal,",by Geacgei
Gressey checkedout July 1
"What We Must KnowAbout

Communism. by Harry and
Bonaro Overstreet checked out
July 1

"Russia Under Khrushchev,
by Alexander Werth checked
out July 24

None of the books supportsCommunism or Marxism Os
wald described himself as a
Marxist He had visited the So
viet Union and married a Rus
sian

"Soviet Potential A Geo
graphic Appraisal is a non
political text on the geographic,al resources of Russia The
other books on Communismare
critical of the Soviet and Red
Chinese doctrines

Mr Payne's biographyof Mao
is written from a popular and
critical non-Communist view
point The Overstreets work on
Communismis one of the most
popular and best-selling texts
designed to acquaint the gen
eral public with the dangers gf
Communism

The work on the Berlin W 11
an exposeof the horrors a d

ardships inflicted by the E t
erman Communists Mr

Verth's book covers the Khru
shchev era from the viewpoint
of a Western observer who is
critical but sympathetic to the
host-Stalin changes in the So
viet Union

Mr Deutsch Is a well-known
Louisiana newspaperman He
was in the State Capitol on the
night of Senator Long's assas
sination in 1935 and made an
exhaustive investigation of the
killing the most spectacular
political murder in the post
World War I epoch in the
United States until that of Mr
Kennedy

Mr Manchester's biographyof Mr Kennedyopenswith Carl
Sandburg's brooding wordsabout Abraham Lincoln'sasses-!

ation
"Did any clairvoyant fore

teller write a forecast that to
day this April the Fourteenth 

man must hear a deep seal
bell and a farewell gong and
take a ride skyward swifter
jbxn II laa in the aha,"ln oft
first

 Mr Payne introdugcs his k
ograpnyof Mao with the decra
ration that the Chinese leader
"represented a new kind of
man one of those who single=
handedlyconstruct wholecivili
zations.

"He spoke then [12 years
ago] of bringing Communismto
China in perhaps two genera-1Lions, the author wrote "Withlbewildering speed he accom
plishedhis purpose in 10 years
Today the long shadow of
China falls over the entire
world.

The Overstreets introduction
begins"A strange new force has
entered our world the strangest
andmost,enigmatic in all his
tory?.Equipped'*.witha formpla
and ais,$r'ategy'.andstarting.in

one of the most backward ceun
tries of Europe it has in
brief 40 years taken control o
jne-third of the world's peopl
nd one-fourth of the world
rritory.

"j The Firming hooks checked!rnrt by Oswald iaelude "*'rum
;Russia With Love, "Moon
rarc ",Jura .:alt r :d
":,oldfin;er. The Huxlcv hook:
were "Brave New World and
"Ape and Essence.

Oswalda.lsnt'ok ou "it
Over the River Kwai, by Pierre
Loulie and "3en liar, ay Lev
Wallace
KennedyWas James Bond Fan

Ironically Ian Fleming was
one of President Kennedy's fa
vorite authors Mr Kennedy
was exteremely fond "From
Russia With Love, a James
Bond thriller dealing with the
activities of Smersh a fictional
Russian assassination agencyThe branch librarian Mrs
Ruth Lucas said the branch
which is six blocks from an
apartment Oswald rented last
summer contained only a few
books on Cuba a prime inter
est of the accused assassin
None of the books on Cuba ex
amined today bore *ir ^"*i
numi i

Mksat a reporter's re
quest pulled cards from a num
ber of bookson governmentand
international politics before
finding the volumesOswaldhad
borrowed

Agents of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigationvisited the
library tonight and begana sys
tematic check removing the
cards from pockets in hundreds
of books

An employe at the Napoleon
library branch recalled today
her meeting with Oswald last
summer

Mrs Geraldine Vaucresson
assistant librarian said she had
issued the young man his li
brary card around May 21 This
was about ten days after
he found an apartment at 4301
!MagazineStreet and started to
work as a maintenance man at
a local coffee warehouse

"He came in to apply for a
card, said Mrs Vaucresson

("He had his wife and a little
girl with him His wife was
pregnant at the time He spoketo her in Russian.

The Oswaldsnext-doorneigh
bor Mrs Jesse Garner said
today that when the family
movedhere in May its belong
Ings were transported In a sta
tion wagon from Texas driven
by a woman

The same station wagon and
the same woman returned in
late Septemberwhen the familyleft she said Mrs Garner said
Oswaldleft without paying rent
on tae ao,-a-month apa~,,,,,,,t
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FORT WORTov 27
(UPI)  Lee Harve-Owald's
mother Marguerite drove het
second husband away with
"cruel.*and harsh treatment
Court records have disclosed
Former Navy Secretary Frect
Korth .wa e husband's at
torney

Edwin dahl an indus
trial iTarii Tied Mrs
Oswald at Rockwell TexMay
5 1945 Oswald's ?a-Wr had
died before Lee Harvey was
born in 1939

The Ekdahls moved to Fort
Worth and separated in Janu
ary 1948 On March 12 1948,
Ekdahl filed suit for divorce
alleging cruelty and harsh
treatment through Korth
Korth resigned under fire last
month as Secretary of the
Navy the job he took
ovewhenJohn Connally quit t4
run for Governor of Texas

Ekdahl accused his wife of
throwing things at him on two
occasions and stealing a diary
he had kept since 1944 She
countered with a charge of it:t
fidelity

A jury 'ruled for Ekdahk
who gave her a $1500 settle
ment Court records 'do nott
show what happened to the.)
diary



t'FBI is still conducting an in box in the room from which
vestigation on direct orders ot assassin shot Mr Kennfdy..
President Johnson

Dallas Police Chief Jesse
Curry announcedyesterday that
he was turning over the evi

idence
to the FBI at the request

of Wade
'We had intended to turn

over all evidence to Mr Wade,
Curry said "and would have as
soon as we had it listed for our
ecords But Wade requested

t we turn it over to the FBI.
f Besidesthe FBI investigation
one is-planned by the state of
Texas Attorney General Wag
goner Carrsaid he would open
a court bf inquiry in Dallas1
,fwithia a month He said la t
hight-that Attorney Gene 1
Robert F lledy's right-ha
man pledged Ml federal
'mantle

Date 11/27/63
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Paraffin Tests
-Paraffin tests revealingwald had recently fired a gu
' Witnesses placing Oswagl~in the building from which Mt

Kennedy was shot before the J /
shooting and immediatelyafter.
ward

(MountClipping in Space Below)

Bare Everything .----,
The aide Herbert Miller chief

of the Justice Department's
Criminal Division in Washing
ton said the court,would bare
everything

Carr said "It will make all
the facts public to help quell
"rumors suspicions and doubts ` =pswald's employment in

(and show) nothing has the buildingr' been covered up or tainted.  Witnesses who saw himI
"g The court of inquiry without shoot PolicemanJ.D Tippit less

Texas Schedules power to reach any legal vet than an hour after the assassi
of Inquiry

diet will be the closest thipg nationCourt f in Texas to a trial of Oswald. Photos showing Oswald
To Bare All Facts Exchange Information with the rifle believed to have

Carr said his staff wili<ex killed Mr Kennedyand the
Dallas Nov 27-.(UPI)- change information with the tol that killed Tippit

Every piece of evidence collect !FBI and vice versa Oswald's wife's admission
ed by the Dallas police against He said the court of inquiry that he owned such a rifle It

p was missin Oswald admittedaccused ~dential assassi would not be a du lication of g
Lee Harvey Oswald today wen ?the federal effort in the case he

ownedde piist
l

an ex
t`nto the secret !lira the Fed becausq of the court of in pert
eral Bureau of Investigation quiryy'power to subpena wit marksman

I  nesses and elicit testimony un The Rifle OrderThe Federal Government said
Texas could have it back any der oath  The rifle ordered from
time it needed it .  .Theknown evidence Klein's sporting goods store

The rifle that killed President 1 photographs of letters The name on the order blank
Kennedy had already been sent to Oswald on CommunistParty was '&AHydell but the hand
to the FBI laboratory in Wash of America stationery written writin was Oswald's

gton for examination Districts 'fromNewYork telling himhow en tracked down in a
mttorney Henry Wade said thef to set up a "Fair Play for Cuba moyie'jfter Tippit's death Os

I told him that bullets taken Committee and how to "Keep weld,,,ed to shoot another
rom Mr Kennedy's body Nosy NeighborsAway, accord policetngn but his gun jammed
atched the rifle i(

ing to Assistant District Attori neighbor drove Oswald
Johnson's Order ney Bill Alexander to work th day of the assassi

Although police are convinc-i1  Oswald's palm print on the nation `a$ ald was carry
ed beyond doubt that the slain butt of the murder rifle, , ing an obloisg ckage he said
.Oswald was the assassin the  Oswald's palm print on a contained indfw shades Po

 elice said` t the rifle
4 d d,y to 'a threaten

ing letterio'"Gov John Connal
ly wounded with Mr Kennedy
saying he would "employ anymeans to get even for a wro
he believed done to him as
marine Connally was Mr Ke

edy's first secretary of th
avy
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A court .of_ ingtrry will be
called in Texas probably next
week The FBI and Justice De
partment will lay before it all
the facts they have gathered

The Senate Judiciary Com
mittee headed by Sen James
Eastland of Mississippi report
edly in cooperation with the
Justice Department a ire a y
has launched an investigat n

The Justice Depart end
already has begun funnelin in

formation from FBI agents to
the committee

Senate Republican Lead r
Everett M Dirksen of Illino
top GOP member of the co
mittee told newsmen he ex
pected public hearings next
month before Congressstarts a
Christmas recess

"No time will be lost, Dirk
sen said

aHe

told the Senate Tuesday
nigh that a full-scale investi
gati by the judiciary commit
tee d been approved by Sen
te faders of both parties
The court of inquiry could

allay all rumors suspicionsand
doubts about the tragedy said  1 /`
Texas Atty Gen Waggoner
Carr who is trying to set up

lthe court
"We hope such a public hear

ing will emphasize and demon
strate to the world and the peo
ple of Texas that nothing as
been covered up or tainted nd
no effort has been made on
behalf of public officials to
spire or mislead or cover u
Can said

,r
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FBI Reported Hunting

Oswald Two Weeks Ago
BY STANREDDING

ANDBO BYERS
ChronicleReporters

Dallas An agent of the Dallas
'office of t I tried to talk to
leg AILy swald two weeks
before Presl en F Ken
nedy wasslainhere an informed
source said today
1 The FBI here and in Washing
ton declinedcomment
t An FBI agent identified only
by his last name Hosty the
source said a p p e a at the
home of Mrs Mi hae a i n e
where swald an s (amity
were living and asked to talk to
Oswald

When told Oswald was not
there the source said Hosty
left his name and phone num
ber and asked that Oswaldcon
tact him

Got Car Number
Mrs Paine who lives in Ir

ving an incorporated suburb of
Dallas took down Hosty's car
license number the source said

Among Oswald's possessions
in his room the source related
was a piece of paper bearing
Hosty's name phone number
and license number

This was found after the ac
cused assassin himself was shot
to death Sunday by lack Ruby
a striptease club owner here

Neither Mrs Paine nor Hosty
was available for comment on

1of

this

the FBI told

development

The Chronicle

a
In Washington Roea_Wick

j~1
"We have no comment to

make on any phase of the in
vestigation whatsoever We're
hopeful it will be completed
soon perhaps by the end of the
week We're looking into both
the President's assassination
and the Ruby killing of Oswald
The report will be made to the
Present (Johnson) and the

fullfacts will be-nude available
soon. {



By JOHN D HARRIS
Hearst Headline Service Special to N Y Journal-American

DALLAS Nov 27.-An extensive file on Lee Harvey
Qswp,ld was in possession of the Texas Dei trnenrar
Public Safety prior to President Kennedy's assassina
tion it was learned today

Major Guy Smith the de It also contained data of
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partment's senior officer in the
Dallas area said

"If we had known Oswald
was in Texas before the Presi
dent's visit we would probably
have notified the Dallas Police
Department

"Our Intelligence Depart
ment tries to know such things

"In fact any person with
Oswald's background if we
had known he was here would
have evoked our interest.

The file was a record of Os
wald's arrest for disturbing the
peace in New Orleans after a
fracas stemming front his dis
tribution of'left-wing literature
In that city Major Smith said

Oswald's defection to the
Soviet Union and his return to
the United States he said

Major Smith claimed how
ever that there was "nothing
in the record to merit a watch
being placed on him

"This type of record is obi
tained as normal reciprocal
procedure frcrrt Federal auth
rities. he added
The FBI has refused to con

firm or deny a persistent report
that its agents interviewedOs
wald some days before the
presidential visit here The re
port was first made by Dallas
Police Chief Jesse E Curry
and then withdra4"n ---'

e YorkMirror
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DALLAS Nov 26 (UPI)
Homicide Capt Will Fritz
looked up from a map he was
studying on his desk today and
blandly refused to confirm
yvhether the map was a key
piece of evidence in the case
against accused e.pKsidential
assassin Lee Harvswald

The Dallas 11Iorn1inr ws
reported that police found in
Oswald's room a city map
that showed the path of the
bullets that killed President
Kennedy and wounded Gov
John B Connally of Texas
The map also was marked to
show the President's motor
cade route the News said

The newspaper said the map
1 would be "Exhibit A in the

State's case against Oswald
District Attorney Henry Wade
saidt ne understood that the

police had the map but he had
not seen it Lt Ted Wells of
the Police Department said
the map was in Wade's pos
session Wade denied it

A newsman walked into
Capt Fritz's office The Cap
tain was looking at a map
well handled and creased that
appeared to be one of the
maps of Dallas available in
any drug store book shop or
service station

Quickly he folded it care
fully and put it in a yellow
envelope The map appeared
to have been heavily penciled
Pencil writing was on the
front of the envelope

"I can't discuss evidence,Fritz said "All will be re
leased by the District Attor
ney.

Chief Jesse Curry has said
that he knows nothing of the
map He said all evidence has
been turned over to Wade

One of Curry's assistants
Capt Glen King said "I have
heard there was a map But
I have not seen it I heard
there was one but it was not
from an authoritative source
But I am not saying there isn't
one

"If there is 'a map it is evi
dence And I think Chief
Curry has been very clear
about evidence.

Curry said that Wade would
have to answer all questions
about evidence

"I haven't seen the map,
Curry said "In the light of

;a court inquiry I don't think
we should say what we've got
at tl`ie fi"nm, '~~.~...o
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Remain  Unanswered
mold the Senate ~

By James E Clayton Dirksen al.soox includelud`
WaftReporter that the inRuf

subsequent slaying ofo
Amid dozens of unanswered the

Lee pswaid and ail p S
questions some of them with` Bibleveymotivesin

ch slaying also
haunting overtones two inves-1 lyir.hKennedynumber  f bills

brougt forth a
that would make it a Federal

crime to assaultVirea P
ssassinate

resident

or
the pa

manyny -~=--.v
President

_
cials 9 member of the

01 v m n Lc Rifle champion
Hubert Hammerer le-ag: ed
by Reuters as saying that any
sharpshooter could have tar
geted the first shot! The
process of using the rifle's
bolt action between shots
would have made the other
shots difficult

Leonard Davis an official
of the National Rifle Associa
tion here told the Associated
Press that "a true expert
could fire three shots in five
seconds with accuracy but Os
wald's Marine Corps record
hardly bore out a claiisifica
tion as a "tr "T^c"t.
Event Took 5 Seconds

Sheriff Bill Decker of Dal
las said he thought a skilled
rifleman could reload the riflethe committee decided toJ 2in two seconds With resightlaunch the investigation the` 'ing he said three shots could

Associated Press reported
Dirksen said that the inves

tigation had been given clear-1lance by top Senate leaders of!
both parties

%A The three major questions!any investigation must at
tempt to ans

Were the shootings of the
President and of Oswald the
acts of individuals or were

,others involved
What were the motiva

tions of the murderers
Was there a slip in secur

ity precautions either in the
arrangements made to protectthe President or those made
to protect Oswald

Underlying those b a s i c
questions are the others with
their haunting overtones
Such Precision Unlikely

For example newspapers in
Italy and Austria yesterday
quoted rifle experts as sayingit was unlikely one man could
have fired three shots In five
!seconds with great precision
from the rifle allegedly usedto foot P esiden Kenn
It Is a _.uropean-ma a ri e

land (D-Miss.) and other lead
ers

{ The Justice Department re
portedly was consulted before

be fired in less than 20 se
conds Reports from those
who have seen the amateur
movie photographs of the as
sassination say the e n t i r e
event consumed around five
secgrds Wallas officials ssid

New YorkHerald Tribuni
New YorkJolirnal-American
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New York Daily News
NewYork Post
The New YorkTimes
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TAeNational Observer

ople's World
ate

The Washington'Post an
Times HeraldIrJThe WashingtonDaily:News

The Evening biter

tion of President Kennedy
were under way yesterday
with a third on the horizon

The Justice Department and
JFBI acting at the personal
order of President Johnson
continued to throw their full
resources into uncovering the
facts about the assassination
and about the murder of Lee
Harvey Oswald the suspected
assassid

High -officials of the Depart
ment said they hoped to be
able to make a complete
report to the President late
this week They noted howev
er that some of the facts
concerning Jack Ruby who
shot Oswald in the Dallas
police station may not be
made public until after his
trial Prior disclosure might
prejudice the proceedings

More than 50 FBI agentsare in Dallas working under
top officials from Washington.
Other governmental agencies
are also involved Dallas offi
cials reported late yesterday
that all evidence in their pos
session has been turned over

Ito the FBI
State to Conduct Inquiry

At the same time Texas At
torney General Waggoner
Carr began conferences in
Austin on the Court of Inqui
ry he has announced Such
courts held before justices of
the peace under Texas law
have been freewheeling
open-minded inquiries in the
pelt Officials here have been
assured that will not be the
case this dine

On Capital Hill Sen Everett
Dirksen (MIL) announced that
a full Senate investigation will
be en "at once by the
Se,^~ C 1~1t
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i
ammunition and practice with

the bullets came IL--- the
rifle that has been seized

On the-basis of this kind of
speculation European newspa
pers are wondering if the as
,s as s i n was alone Their
general theme yesterday was
that there are too many myslterious facets

Beyond this kind of rumor
.and concern are other matters
'that the investigations must

1try to answer
Dallas officials first said

they found a map in Oswald's
room of the Presidential
route Yesterday they denied
such a map exists Does it

United Press International
said yesterday that officials
found letters in Os w a l d's
room written to him on sta
tionary of the Communist
Party of America Did he
have connections with that
party

There are also reports that
Oswald got his job in the
building from which the fatal
shots were fired after the
President's visit to Dallas was
announced Was he then plan
ning the assassination
Questions Roll In

After that the questions
roll in

Did he buy quantities of

the gun
Did the Dallas police do

their part in protecting the
President

What did Oswald actually
do during his trip to Mexico
in late September and early
October Who did he talk to
Why did he send in an appli
cation for membership in the
American Civil Liberties
Union which often provides
legal counsel for unpopular
defendants on November 4

Did Oswald's marriage to a
Russian woman have any
bearing on his anti-Kennedy
attitude Or is she an in

z uxawtider

Was $i: Any connection
between Oswald Una "Why
How exactly did Ruby get into
the garage of the Dallas
police station Why did none
of Oswald's guards appear to
be watching the crowd Care
lessness?.! a

What are Ruby's ties with
the Chicago underworld
Mystery May Grow

Until the answers are in to
these and other questions the
aura _.n,rD(ry abvu1c fir*as
sassitat4on of John F Kenne-i
dy is likely to grow 3omel
Governmental officials indlcat-1
ed yesterday that if the report
of the Justice Department and
IFBI does not provide satisfac
tory answer s some other
method of investigation ,may
be undertaken

Much of the feeling in
Washington was summed upJJ
by one senator who said,
"Some people debated for
almost a century w h et h e r
John Wilkes Booth killed Lin
coln Now is the time to get
the whole story (of this assas
sinatierrr
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to House OK's FBI Control o

Data

The White House a ov
decisionthat the FBI take charge
of all evidencewhichofficersas
sembled in their investigationof
the murder of PresidentKennedy
law enforcement sources said
hereTuesdaynight

This increased speculationthat
f Edgar Hoover the FBI's vet
"ran director will make the evi
dencepublic

Telephonecalls to an aide of
PresidentLyndonB Johnson who
was ridingin the motorcadewhen
a sniper fired the fatal shots kept
the White House advised as the
FBI took charge of the evidence.

Dist Atty HenryWadesaid he
didn't know whether Reeved
would-makethe evidencepublic

"But I wouldn't be surprised,
the prosecutoradded

Wade said the public should
.'get evidence in detail about
)1e assassination of Presid t
4:ennedy near the cou
;ere"Most of it has come out,
said "but it shouldbe assemb
n one spot and made public Re
',niters and television cameras!
should let the world know about
it in detail the map the bal
listics test which shows the fatalshot was fired from the rifle
found in the building Oswald's
fingerprintan the gun  every
thing.

Police Chief Jesse Curry an
nouncedat noon that his office
would turn over its evidence to
the FBL This wouldplace it be
yondthe radt of Atty Gen Wag
goner Cart who had announced
plans to convenea court of in
quiry Wade said however the
FBI had agreed to make it avail
able for a court of inquiry or
other judicialprotxecBngs

Presumably the FEU would
screen the evidencebefore mak
ing it availableto the courts and
remove any whit* might affect
eat tYr  J

'7slthgn Wadewanteeed
about the assassinationmadepub
lic he was cool toward Carr's
plans for a court of inquiry The
district attorney said he would
cooperate if Carr went through
with the plans but felt a con
gressional committee would pro
vide"a better forum.

AssistantDist Atty WilliamF
Alexander said Tuesday that
letters found in Oswald's room
show he was "an active.,worker
in the-Communistcause 'Invpsti
gators lack evidence however
which wouldshow that-any Rus
sian or Cubanagents werebehind
thassinatione` A spokesmanfor a U.S Senate
committee whichinvestigatedthe
"Fair Play for Cuba organ -I
tion said Oswald'sname did n ti
appear in 11 volumes of tes
mony .Neitherdid the name
Jack Rubenstein also known as

''i~JackRuby who shot Oswaldto
death

The spokesman said a Senate
committeehad receiveda report
shout a Jack Rubenstein but

hei
was not the Dallas ,night dub
owner..The spokesmansaid 'this
Jack Rubensteinwas a,Commu
mist party defector w `became
a labororganizer

Discussingthe assassinationof
President Kennedy the es
man commented

"The Russians knew Oswald
was a malcontent and the''1>u~s-'
siana use malcontents for their
own purposes It wouldbe inter
eatingto knowwhereOswaldgot
his money to make his trips to
tdexico and other places a

here he proposed to get th
honey when besought passpo

Cubaand Europeancountriesj

1

13.'! L 1%.
41Pale

Isr"M~+Itte*yp,,,ve
+~Cd,1,t'R ..S sci.isp ',eatSaY s ,r  4
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By,II MG LUCAS
orfpps-HowardNewspapers

WASHINGTON Nov 27. 
Who if anyone bankrolled
Lee Harvey Oswald the pre
sumed assassin of President
Kennedy

Federal investigators are
trying .to find out

Oswald had worked but two
weeks for the Texas School
Book Depository His salary
was $50 a week before deduct
tions His take home pay was
nearer $45

Before

ployed
Yet Oswald was able to teed

and clothe his family in Irv
ing Tex. and rent an $8-a
week room in Dallas He spent
weekends with his family i
(Mrs Oswald and their two
children lived with Mr and
Mrs MichaelPaine Mrs Paine
charged no rent in return for
which Mrs Oswald was teach
ing her Russian.)
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F61 Probes-Oswald

FinancesJ

Oswald also was able to
spend the week of Sept 26 to
Oct 3 in Mexico City where!

that he was unemLhe applied unsuccessfully eai~

the Czechoslovakian and Rua
sian consulates for --transit
visas to Cuba enroute to the
Soviet Union where he had
once lived

Oswald went to Mexico in a
private car whose ownership
is unknown His trip aroused
no suspicion However tourists
usually are required to give
proof they can support them
selves in Mexico

Oswald also apparently
traveled between Dallas and

ew Orleans regularly 'l
Authorities noted that Oa

Id and his family did notl

(seem
to lack for food ands

clothing despite his long un
employment and subsequent
modest salary They were well
dressed and not undemour
ished

Federal investigators have
ocated no bank accounts under
Oswald's name or any of his
aliases If he was receiving
support apparently it was in
cash

Mexican authorities are co

~ope
tin

pith
the FBI in the

inv a n

5 8JAN 161964



Orle~nsResid~nt Reveals

By DON HUDSON
Lee Harvey Oswald the ex-New Orleanian who was

chargedwith the assassination of President Kennedy then was
killed himself so impressed a Marine buddy in 1959that the
buddy wrote a novel about him two years ago

"I called it 'The Idle Warriors. In it the major character
went to Russia, said Kerry Thornley 25 a Whittier Calif.
native now living at 1824

lion. He was at his best In a
crowd.

Thornley said his book has
not been published but that
"in the light of recent events
an agent is now seeking to
sell the last few chapters as
the basis for .a television
script

Date 11/27/63
Edition RED FLASH
Author .Don Hudson
Editor \
Title ASSA
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t w
SLAIN SUSPECT 'REAL LOSER ,

.

Dauphine
(In October 1959 only a

few months after Thornley
had known him  Oswald
turned up in Russia and at
tempted to renounce his
American citizenship.)

Thornley said he served
with Oswald in Marine Air
Control Squadron No 9 at El
Toro Marine Base Santa Ana
Calif. in the early months of
1959

OSWALD WHO had been
court martialed twice while in
Japan in 1958 was "kind of
the outfit janitor because he
had lost his security clearance
for being in the brig, said
Thornley

"He had a reputation in the
outfit of being the real loser

"I thought ne was a very
intelligent person This is why
I especially remember him

"He didn't have any close
friends but he was very witty
and satirical in a conversa
AIDMINUfammessammessiaimtosar

LIFE IN THE Marines had
a profound effect on Oswald's
outlook and personality
Thornley believes

"I think Oswald became a
Communist before he became
a Marine but I believe the
Marines only made things
worse with him

"My main conclusionin the
book was that you can't train
men to be killers then give
them a half-hourlecture send
them to Japan and expect
them to be good little boys

"Stuff like this tile irf2
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ha'm +sup a kind of schizo
phrenic reaction

"With a person like Oswald
who was probably a little
psychotic to begin with this
only makes things worse.

THORNLEYSAIDa mutual
interest in books and bull ses
sions, drew him to Oswald

"He was very well read and
I read a lot We'd get togeth
er in the afternoon he and I
and six or seven others We
discussed politics and religion
and such

"He said he thought com
munism was the best religion

"But there was always this
satirical half-mocking atti
tude he took You couldn't
tell whether he was really
serious or not

1 "HE HADa wonderfulsense
of humor I don't think this
was ever brought out in what
I've been reading about him

"He often joked about com
munism I remember one
time a master sergeant got
up on the tail-gate of a truck
for a lecture of some type
Oswald remarked in a Rus
sian accent 'Ah another col
t&c[tvist"farm lecture.

Oswald's favoritg honk at
the time was George Orwel's
"1984, a bitter satire on 20th
century trends toward totalita
rianism Thornley said

"I read it at his recommen
dation

"HE WAS always drawing
parallels between the Marine
Corps and '1984, something I
thought funny seeing as the
book is pretty much a slap
against communism.

Was Oswald the assassin
type

"Well he was very re
sentful of the military he was
very much the man who
would 'play the part of an
assassin

"But I'm still not sure he
committed the assassination
He never showed any tend
ency toward violence He was
mores of a talker than any
thing else

"I saw the picture of his
getting shot a man I
knew who was sort of a
pathetic individual see
ing him get a slug in the
belly This got me

"He was a sort of poor
soul



a By WILLIAM FEDERICI and NI AL j'A1"1'ERSON
Jad'r rom New Orleans a red-headed stripper who was going great in Jack

Ruby's Casel Club until shortly before the boss blasted the midriff of Presidential
assassin Lee OswalclLLlew into,.New York yesterday a refugee from Dallas 4

it isn'tth arJreal name
Jeanette C4.nforti one in the
l'opa chorus line) believes that
Ruby is about to be let out sud
denly from the Dallas hoose

age the party would be drunk vas two nights before the Ken forucn smaller than he or a girl nedy assassination .
"IIe always boasted that he had "1"o:+incto me said lad I

nothing to worry about claiminghe had bigshot friends on the
police force or in the district at
torney's office

"He was always inviting cupsin to drink eat and see the show
No doubt it was this familiarity
that got him into that police Ruby at any time after the
buildinc where he shot Oswald. i Kennedy murder she hat"ned

.Jada hadn't been around RubyI from friends she said that he
to speak of for nine days before
he murdered Oswald He became
angry with her one night because
she rebuffed his advances she
says and had turned off the
lights and ordered him offstage

"hurt his prestige which always
needed building up because he
wasn't smart enough to own those
two clubs for himself Other
people put up the money He was
interested in only one thing 
building up Jack Ruby.

Although Jada wasn't near

r i

s '"e
Cal al;an.1

nrad
DeLoach r~
Evans
Gale

sett
Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter
Tele Ho
Holme

was badly shaken by the assas
sination

"He even managed to be at
the hospital before Mr Kennedy
died, the girl said "That fits in
with his idea that he should be
around big events and prominent
people

"Great Bitterness
"He expressed great bitterness

at Oswald I was told He said
the good image of Dallas was
destroyed He went back to the
club and told his employes that
he hoped somebodywould redeem
the prestige of Dallas.

By Sunday morning the stocky
ex-Chicagoan had decided that
he would act and he did doubly
blackening the name of hi4
adopted city

4
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Judge Told Him Off
"He threatened to burn my

clothing and maim me, she de

1elared
"I was afraid of him and

l.r'ext day I got the sheriff's office
Intoput him under a peace bond.

He owed her $700 in salary at

1
the time she says and her union
the American Guild of Variety
Artists took Ruby into court A

'..judge ordered him after a tern
I,pestuous scene to pay up. That

ow
.MightyUncomfortable

It's just the thought of what
MIGHThappen if he did get out
in view of some things she's said
about him since last Sunday that
makes Jada mighty uncomfort

i
able That and the tenseness of

i Dallas1 "Do I know Jack Ruby You
l bet. she told THENgws yester
'day

"I went there two months ago
on a two-week contract to star
in his club only I found he had
a fine print clause giving him
the option to keep on renewing
every two weeks and I couldn't
get away though I have a club
of my own I wanted to get back
to-in New Orleans

i "So I got to know Ruby real
well too well.

A Hot-Tempered Guy
The 27-year-old strip queen

pictured her erstwhile boss as
hot-tempered And a showoff
"comical but vicious, always
anxious to curry favor with po
lice and to impress visiting big
abets

"He thrived on arguments and
was always anxious to make a
big showing, she declared "He'd
shower you with champagne on
the first meeting and then get
marl and deliver an unexpectedkick

"Once, Jada said "he opened
my dressing room and pushed a
drunk in Then he followed in
and beat the man mercilessly iand strutted out like a peacock
to brag of what he'd done to a
man who was 'annoying his star

"Ifhe-,fought somebodyhe was
always sure he had the ail a::t

NOV 27.1963
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Jeanette (Jada) Conforticalls Jack Rubya "showoff and "l'I c ove
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Lee Harve accused
o ssassinating President
Kennedy was buried in a pine!coffin today three hours afterthe President was laid to rest
at Arlington National Ceme
tery

Oswald's mother and his
Russian wife lifted the casket
lid at the graveside and kissed
the body before it was low
ered into the ground

Reporters served as pall
bearers The only other wit
nesses were policemen and
Secret Service agents The
public was barred from the
cemetery

Police admitted they were
concerned about the possibil
ity that someone might try to
desecrate the remains They!had maintained a heavy guard
since the body was removed
from the morgue at ParklandMemorial HospitalOswald was buried at RoseHill Cemetery in nearby Fort!Worth
Fader Conducts Service

The Rev Louis Saunders,executive secretary of theFort Worth Council of
Churches said a prayer atgraveside H said he con-14*toted what services there

More than 50 uniformed poiYi~e aiv6d guard rails
apart around the entire cem
etery Only newsmen with
proper credentials were al
lowed inside

Oswald was buried in a cor
ner of the cemetery In the
distance the cemetery flag
could be seen flying at half-1
staff for Mr Kennedy

Oswald's body was taken in!
darkness from Parkland hos-!
pital in Dallas on orders from
the Secret Service to MilIer's
Funeral Home in Fort Worth
It reached Rose Hill before
the grave was ready and the
coffin waited in a small chapel
for two hugs

Oswald's mother Marguerite
Oswald 56 his Russian wife
Marina their two children and}Oswald's brother Robert were
driven to the cemetery by!Secret Service agents just
minutes before the coffin was
lowered into the grave.
Ruby In Security Cell

Jack Ruby Dallas night
club operator who had shownl
more interest in pretty
showgirls than politics shot
Oswald to death before a na
tional television audience Sun
day as police brought him out
of city jail to transfer him to
a maximum security county
jail cell

Ruby's attorney Tom How
ard said he would plead
temporary insanity for the
one time Chicago street
brawler who came t -be-a-Wg

f
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dealer ,tn the legal sex busi
ness in Dallas

"I 'tnidk heswas temporarily
out of his mind, Howard
said
k "If he was in the same state
of mind at the time of the
shooting as when I saw him I
think he is emotionally dis
turbed

Later the attorney said that
Ruby had told him that he
shot Oswald on impulse to
avenge the sorrowing Kenne
dy family for what he thought
was a Communist assassina
tion plot

Howard said Ruby told him
he had no no previous connec
tion with Oswald and never
laid eyes on him before his
frrest fpr the assassination

z rufay
Howard said Ruby told him

he drove several times around
the spot where the President
was ambushed and shortly aft
erward slid into a crowd of
newsmen leaped out and shot
Oswald "on the spur of the
moment.

Ruby was willing to take a
Ile detector test he said pro
vided it is confined only to
the shooting and the events
leading up to it

Still In an excited state and
on the verge of tears accord
ing to Howard Rudy declared
himself a political neutral
neither Republican nor Demo
crat.'His family said he simply
loved all U.S Presidents

District Attorney Henry
Wadi said he would try to
sendi Rub/ to the electric
,chair

"I will seek the d e a t h
penalty for Ruby even if he
pleads guilty because shoot

Wade said
Ruby 52 was hustled

hrough the business district
rom the city jail to the
ounty jail a mile away just
efore noon today
He successfully made the

trip that cost Oswald his life
Kept Out of Sight

He -was rushed Into the
white unmarked car by two
etecbives An armored car
ad been waiting for Oswald
he detectives forced Ruby to
eep his head down` in the
eat out of sight The transfer
as made without prior notice

to the public
It was the trip Oswald had

started yesterday Then Ruby
leaped out of a crowd of
newsmen surprised police
bodyguards and with a curse
fired one shot at point blank
range

Oswald crumpled with a
sigh He was rushed to Park
land Hospital where Pres
ident Kennedy had been
taken two days before,.and
died without saying a word

Ruby's l a w y e r said the
night club owner who came
from Chicago 10 years ago
and tried to become a big
time dealer In legal sex was
emotionally disturbed by Mr
Kennedy's death

"He was proud to be an
American, Howard said

"It's hard but we may be
able to find an impartial
jury.

(Howard a veteran Dallas
criminal lawyer said that he
would petition the court for
pre-trial hearing for his clien

and would ask bail at that(_
time the New York Daily
News Service reported

(It is possible Howard
pointed out for a person
charged with murder to
obtain ball in "texas. Howard
indicated that the"` hearings
would likely be held after
Thanksgiving.)

No one denied that Ruby
shot Oswald The murder was
wabched by millions on live
national television

Sheriff Bill Decker spirited
Ruby to an upstairs jail cell
on the seventh floor of the
county building as soon as he
arrived The normal proce
dure of checking in a prisonerwas not followed

Decker said he wanted to
get Ruby "off the streets
without further delay

The jail overlooks the site
where Mr Kennedy was shot
Friday seconds after his mo
torcade left the heart of Dal
las and headed toward the
Dallas Trade Mart where he
was to speak The assassin
had an easy downhill 100
yard shot from the sixth floor
of the depository building ad
jacent to the jail

The cell Ruby was lodged
in however does not give
him view of the assassina
tion scene where hundreds of
Dallas residents have laid
wreaths of;. f l o w e r s ` and
planted "4'ca nd 1e to burn
through the-night

Decker termed;"unfair any
criticism of Dallas police

"They did everything fn
their power to protect the
President and the other pris
soner (Oswald), Decker said

The case against Oswald
was closed as far as Wade and
Dallas police were concerned
They said they had more than
enough evidence against him
to send _him to the electric

chair for Mr Kennedy s,~ a~tyksination
Secret Service -agents
e FBI however s
vestigating a

Possible Link Sought
Wade said his office would

continue to Investigate ';any
Possibility of a.1igk betwe
Ruby and Oswald there

find no motive

any.
Dallas Policeman P T Des`

said -Ruby told him he silo
Oswald out of concern ";t'p
Mrs Kennedy Dean sal
Ruby did not want'Mrs K
nedy "to go through th
ordeal of 'returning to Dallas
and testifying -:at Oswald
trial sa decided:7to "obviate
the legal process byexecu
him himself

Wade said that he cool
for Mi.-Kenn

dy's assassination,:.-Oa al
maintained-he did not fire
shots which killed Mr Kenn
dyand wounded exa O
John Connally` Th ove
is recovering-ful,1y

Witnesses,-however sa
weld shookand ,kIll'Dakl,atiliceman f D ` Tippit?a
time later when -,Tippjt tri
to stop hiip for questioning

Tippit ` wolf huriedd''to
three hours after`Prem
Kennedy's funeral.

The prime piece
evidence against Oswald wadebelieved to be a map found in
his rented room which
showed the route of Mr.'Kei4
nedy's motorcade '.Ita;was .
"blueprint for assassingtIo
and showed



murdered and the bodies cers also received anonymous
stuffed into car trunks

A Chicago attorney who
represented Ruby before the
old Kefauver Crime Commit
tee has been questioned by the
FBI which entered the mur
der of Lee Harvey Oswald on
direct orders from President
Johnson

Luis Kutner Chicago attor
ney who at one time was a
consultant with the Kefauver
Committee said he has been
'questioned by the FBI agents
about his relationship with
Ruby
Met with Halley

telephone threats ori`Oawald`s
life from New York and'Calt
fornia and several telegrams
rom .ill over the Nation

threatening
his life The FBI

Id not say if the call theyreceived was from i man or a~
woman >  

United Press Internationale
reported that rumors from as
far away as Frankfurt,., Ger
many swept the Dallas cityl
jail today that Ruby had diedi
from poison One report from
Chicago had him stabbed an
other said he was hanged a

c--- ~ a
bullets that killed Mr Kenne
dy

Wade said that he had not
seen it but "understood that
police had recovered from Os
wald's room a map showing
the route of the Kennedy mo
torcade and tracing the line of
fire Police Chief Jesse Curry
has said he was convinced
Os-waldwas the assassin

In other related develop
ments

The Associated Press re
ported that Dallas City Man
ager Elgin Crull expressed
confidence today In Police
Chief Curry

Curry told reporters in an
swer to questions that he has
J:10intention of resigning "I
.have donthe beq.Ican, he
said 0

Crull told newsmen that if
[Curry were to resign the res
ignation would not be se
cepted

"It makes you feel goodt
when your officials have con
fidence in you, said Curry
when told of Crull's state
ment

Ruby has been linked to
the West Side Chicago mob

!that
tried to take over the

Dallas rackets in the postwar
tyears the Chicago Daily News
Service reported He was also
identified as a Government in
former against somoff the
gang,=wo of wham were Ya'ter

Kutner said that in 1950 he
arranged a meeting for Ruby
with Rudolph Halley chief
counsel of the Kefauver com
mittee

At the meeting which took
place here Kutner said Halley
disclosed evidence gathered by
Dallas Det Lt George Butler.
This was that Ruby w a s
part of the Chicago mob pos
sibly the go-between that
planned (In takinj over all
rackets in Dallas

Kutner also linked Ruhy to
Dave Yarras Lennie Patrick
William Block West Side
gamblers questioned in the
murder of racing czar James
Ragen and with Zookie the
Bookie Zuckerman

"He was really part of the
West Side Mob, said Kutner
of Ruby "He liked to hang
around those fellows.

Ruby also worked as a union
organizer for Paul (Red) Dorf
man Chicago union boss and!close buddy of James R Haft
Teamsters president.

The Associated Press re
;portedported that an armored car
 was obtained to move Oswald
from the police station to
county jail because of an
anonymous threat on his life
The anonymous message 
"Oswald will never get to the
county jail allve" was re
Playedby the FBI in Washing
ton D.C. to Dallas law offs
cers early Sunday

"That's why we brought in
the armored car, a police
ofHeesaid that Dallas law

offs
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Oswald

G-2 Had

Contact

Fiorini Says

Three Times

By JIM BUCHANAN
{Sun-SentinelWriter)

MIAMI Cuban .under
ground sources here
claim they have reason
tolieve that Lee Harms
vey Oswald was In uch

with C stro G-2 agents a
least t ree times during
the p y r

Fran [orini commander
or the ti-Com~tlunist_,rIn
ternatlona Bi"ia4 speaking
for seveiIl in stro fight
ing groups said the under
ground checkingout leads
which indicated that Oswald
the man whoallegedlyassasti
nated President John F Ken
nedy had telephone conver
sations with the Cuban Gov
ernment Department of G-2
in Havana's Miramar sector
last November during the Cu
ban missile crisis
Medal said too that Oswald

bad contacted Miami based
supporters of Fidel Castro
and In the capacity of secre
tary-general of the Fair Play
for Cats Committee received
funds with whichto print pro
Cemmentseittenfete

Oswald's other two Z
e

time with the G-2 were in
Mexico this past summer and
in New Orleans just five
weeks ago Fiorini said

Oswaldwas in Miamiduring
the Cuban crisis last Novem
ber and instigated a riot with
anti-Castro supporters in Bay
front Park by handing out
pro-Castro literature

Oswald tried in vain to in
filtrate the activist groups a
that time. According to th

Clan Student Directorate
1 ( E) his purpose was to

n access to the rolls of
nsfines of men inside Cuba
who are carrying on an ac
tive guerrilla war

"We are in the process of
checking out the leads, Fi
orini said "We already have
a few names and places Our

en are on the scene inter
iewingpeople whomay have

witnessedthe meetings in New
Mexico and New Orleans

"We already have estab
lished that he was in contact
with the G-2while here in Mi
ami Weare checkingthe tele
phone company to see if we
can't get ,the telephonebilling
record from here to Havanaj

Fiorini pointed out that

ssassination of the Presideff
eeked of more than just an

emotional action on the partof Oswald who was known to
have a temper whilein Miami

"We at least have reasonto believe that he was work ting with someone or some
group, Fiorini said "Th itfact that he worked with th 0

it
Iastro people in the pasuld be sufficient evident

call for a more thorough r i
4

v{,h kvestigation of the matter. 1
Fiorini who was once com

mander of the Cuban Air kE )
Force said the undergroundwould make a report to the
proper authorities concerningevidencethey had gathered on '"'~ 
Oswald's involvement inHavana = r.:.~~..~;%J

i ,t:,..l ::~.s.-
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DALLAS--CITY POLICE TODAY TURNED CCS~R ALL THEIR EVIDENCE AGAINST
THE SLAIN ACCUSED ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY"CSWALD TO TEE FEDERAL BUREAU
OF INVESTIGATION
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UPI-1E4
ADD EVIDENCE DALLAS (UPI-1SO)

POLICE REFUSED TO SAY WHAT IT INCLUDED DISTRICT ATTORNEY HENRY
WADE AND THE POLICE DEPARTMENT HAVE DISCLOSED SOME OF THE PHYSICAL
EVIDENCE

THE PRO-MARXIST PRO-CASTRO OSWALD HAD MAINTAINED HIS INNOCENCE
UNTIL HIS DEATH SUNDAY AT THE HANDS OF DALLAS STRIPTEASE NIGHTCLUB
OWNER JACK RUBY POLICE ORIGINALLY WERE TO HAVE YIELDED THE EVIDENCE
TO WADE

THE KNOWN PHYSICAL EVIDENCE INCLUDED A MAIL-ORDER ITALIAN 6.5
CARCANO BOLT-ACTION RIFLE WITH TELESCOPIC SIGHT BELIEVED TO BE THE
DEATH WEAPON AND THREE EMPTY SHELLS

COUNTY OFFICERS SAID THEY DID NOT KNOW WHAT HAPPENED TO THE TWO
BULLETS WHICH STRUCK PRESIDENT KENNEDY IN THE THROAT AND HEAD THE

1 BULLET THAT WOUNDED GOV JOHN B CONNALLY WAS SHATTERED INTO FRAGMENTS
CITY POLICE SAID THEY COULD NOT DISCUSS THE BULLETS
PRESIDENT JOHNSON ORDERED THE FBI TO MAKE AN EXHAUSTIVE REPORT ON

THE ASSASSINATION THE INVESTIGATION ALSO WILL COVER THE SLAYING OF
OSWALD

CHIEF CURRY HELD LENGTHY CONFERENCE WITH HIS AIDES BEFORE TURNING
{ OVER THE EVIDENCE TO THE FEDERAL AGENCY

THE STATE OF TEXAS YESTERDAY ANNOUNCED ITS OWN FACTFINDING COURT
OF INQUIRY INTO THE ASSASSINATION AND THE SHOOTING OF OSWALD

THE U.S SENATE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE WAS CONSIDERING A PARALLEL
INVESTIGATION

11/26--N528PES

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE



Political Data in Home Indicate

also quoted Oswald as saying
that "I realize capitalism is

The WashingtonPost an
Times Herald~

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star  cNewYorkHerald Tribune

,New York Journal-American
NewYork*rror
New York'Daily News
New YorkPost
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People s World

1 ate

fading I realized it a few
yearsago Now I am determined to

stay here for good.
And in New Orleans last

summer when Oswald was ask
ed by an interviewer to dis
tinguish between Marxism and
communism he replied "Well
the difference is primarily the
difference between a country
like Ghana Guinea Yugoslavia
China or Russia The difference
is a great difference

Yesterday a Mexico City
newspaper reported that Os
wald was in Mexico in late
September seeking a visa for
a trip to the Soviet Union via
Havana according to United
Press International.

When he was told by the
Cuban consulate it would take
10 or 12 days and that the
approval of United States
authorities was needed the
newspaper Excelsior reported
Oswald left in a huff and
slammed the door as he went
out

eimon

rWas Conf used jarxi&i,-.

{ By Laurence Stern
Stiff ur

Lee Harveyswaid was
from a evl ence a
confused traveler along the
contr adictory currents of
Marxist doctrine

The suspected assassin of
President Kennedy styled
himself a Marxist but denied
in an interview last summer
that he was a Communist

He spent three years in the
Soviet Union but returned in
evident disappointment at his
life there

In his home after the assas
sination of the President po
lice found literature from two

_perennially feuding American
Marxist parties the Socialist
Workers Party formed by
disciples of exiled Russian
revolutionary 1e a d e r Leon
Trotsky and the Communist
Party of the United States `

Parties Disclaim Him
Whatever Oswald was  

TrotskyIte Communist or
simply a resentful man from
a rejected and marginal seg
ment of American society  
there is no evidence that he
played an important role in
the leftist organizations with
which he dabbled

"He wasn't anything in the
Socialist Workers Party, said
one knowledgeable investiga
tor "He was no intellectual
He just had ideas and he
was very antisocial

Oswald claimed for ex
ample to be secretary of the
New Orleans chaffter of the
Fair Play for Cuba Commit

tstee a'group tinctured with

both respectable American
liberals and elements of the
radical left

But officials of the organi
zation disclaimed any knowl
edge of Oswald
Anti-Stalin Paper Found

Found in Oswald's home
was a copy of the Militant
weekly newspaper of the So
cialist Workers Party

The Party has its headquar
ters in downtown New York
a few blocks from Union
Square a famous mutual
heckling ground of the Amer
ican left It is the largest
In a highly fragmented group
of Trotskyist parties some
not much larger than a family

Formed in the late 1920s
after the exile of Trotsky from
the 'Soviet Union the SWP
was violently critical of the
late Soviet Premier Josef
Stalin It regarded itself as
the true voice of international
socialism But the SWP was
regarded by the American
Communist Party as a seed
bed of Marxist heresy
Unsolved Mystery

How Oswald a down-and
out Texas boy was attracted
to one of the most exotic off
shoots of the American radi
cal left is one of the many
mysteries left unresolved Sun
day when he was fatally shot
in Dallas

An Italian newspaper cor
respondent told the Associated
Press yesterday that he recall
ed meeting Oswald in Moscow
and heard him boast "I an the
youngest Marxist in all the
United States.

The newsman Vert Roberti

MIV ',6 1963
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By Joel on

Justice Department
FBI Told to Check
Into Assassination

.By Chalmers M Roberts
Stitt Reporter

President Johnson last
night ordered "a prompt
and thorough investigation
of all the circumstances sur
rounding the assassination
of President Kennedy and }the murder of his alleged
assassin. . t

He directed the Department
of Justice and the Federal
Bureau of Investigation to ham.

Pswald was a confused
bar "is political Iiterature
found in home indicates

Page A&
Chicago firm which sold

.murder weapon is old
reputable firm Page CI3

Sen Dodd to push hard
er for controls on gun pur
chases Page C13

Text of statement and
news conference by Henry
Wade District Attorney of
Dallas County Page C13

die the investigation a White
House statement said

The President also said the
Statement added "that he has!tali Federal

to e000erate'and thetpeopie Afina Nation may be sure met
all the facts will be made
public.

This investigation already is
under way at Dallas officials
said with the hope of putting
a report on the President's
desk very soon Friday at the
earliest

The White House announce-'1
ment came a few Lours after
the Attorney General of Texas
Waggoner Carr told newsmen
at a hurried press conference
here that he will conduct what
is known in his state as a
Court of Inquiry He said there+ would he "cooperation with
the Federal Government

in-1ycluding the FBI and that the
findings would t. sent to the
Justice Department He re
fused to say when the inquiry
would begirt

At the Capribrirre'possibility
of a third investigation camewhen Rep Hale Boggs of
Louisiana the assistant House
majority leader suggested thatt
"there should be a Congres.J
sional investig ticn It should
be a blue ribbon inquiry far
above any suggest.on of parti
sanship.

Congress also is expected to
pass a law making an assas
sination attempt or the Presi
dent or other high Administra
tion officials a Federal offense
which it is not as of now Sen
ate Judiciary Committee
Chairman James O Eastland
(D-:Miss.)said he was drafting
such a law and Rep William
H Ayres (R-Ohio) said the
same thing

Despite the two investiga
tions and the possibility of a
third and thus the opportunity
for conflicting reports the new
Johnson Administration so far
has rejected the idea discussed

! among some of its officials of
i a high level Federal court of

inquiry
ue 'In inquiry "' Mllti

S/



its report on both assassina
tions well in advance of the
Texas report

Justice Department spokes
man Edwin O Guthman said
last night that "very strong
evidence points to Lee Harv
ey Oswald as the killer of the
President It is understood
that FBI ..uie7 J Edgar
jlloover and his top aides are
convinced Oswald was the
killer that it was the act of
a single man with no relation
ship to either the American]
Communist Party Marxist
groups here which call them
selves Trotskyists or any part
of the international Com
munist movement
Won't Cover Ruby

Guthman ,said the .report,
largely the work of the FBI
will be ready "very shortly.
It will not however cover
the case of Jack Ruby the
man millions saw on television
kill Oswald in a Dallas jail.
This is because Ruby must
now stand trial for Oswald's
murder

The Texas Attorney Gen
eral read newsmen a brief
statement saying all Texans
were shocked that it was "my
feeling that all the facts sur
rounding these matters be
made public and that the
Court of Inquiry would be "a
thorough complete and im
partial investigation.

The inquiry also will cover
the near assassination of
Texas Gov John Connally
who was riding with the
President when he was
gunned down in Dallas last
Friday Afternoon

n France Belgium Germany
and elsewhere e x p r e s s e d
doubt at the explanations
forthcoming thus far In
Paris for example Le Monde
said the accounts raised sus

picion
o.1the "eUm~aatiopyt

man *ho knew too m

The Communist press IL4
radio tea on Oswalu s u
revealed interest in the Trot
skyist brand of Communist an
old and bitter enemy of _the
Soviet type
Soviets See Plot

Pravda the Communist Par
ty journal in the Soviet Un
ion carried a dispatch from

'New York linking Oswald to
"American Trotskyites be
cause the literature found in
his room the correspondent
wrote were the "publications
of the American Trotskyites,

On this the Communist
propaganda machine yester
day was buildipg the theme
that the mmurer 4 President
Kennedy _J ban ultra-rightist
plot to wreck Soviet-Ameri

0

h no i ros Open eedinse now in p P dl O z
Carr ho at first

refusedbut their domestic repercus
to answer any questions cut
off 'reporters saying he hadalens and their growing'Inter= to catch a plane back to

national complications Texas He was here as one of
The Justice Department the Governor's official reprer

whose chief be the slain sentatives at the Kennedy fu
neral He said he had not dis-IPresident's brother will for cussed the Court of Inquiryward to President Johnson with President Johnson

His statement said that state
and Iocal officials would co
operate with "the top staff of

1my office including the Attor
ney General (himself) and one
or more outstanding juristann lawyers. He said Lila

'would a "full and com
aete report of the nnuing

the Justice Department
A Court of Inquiry under

Texas law has subpoena power
and is an open proceeding
Television cameras are per
mitted The last major Court
involved the Billie Sol Estes
case That inquiry produced
both a great deal of evidence
as well as a mass of publicity
for the then Attorney General
who was running for Gover
nor unsuccessfully as it
turned out

The question or a fulls and
impartial disclosure of all the
facts in this extraordinary
chapter in American history
has become more important
with each passing day All
sorts of rumors are heard
around the Nation some of

1them In print and on the air
Doubts Expressed
f On top of the domestic
problem for the new Presi
dent of assuring all Ameri
cans of the truth in the bi
zarre turn of affairs which
sealed Oswald's Ups there is
a growing international com
plication which could have
serious world-wide repercus
sions

Yesterday newspapers and
radio-television commenta
tors abroad were raising all
kinds of questions about the
Oswald slaying and on both

Carr was defensive about sides of the Iron Curtain
Texas in the face of reporr i_ Highly respectable journals
era questions He denied
state had a sense of guilt H
also said "no when as)
whether the Court of Inqu
reflected dissatisfaction w
either Dallas pollee offiei
who )hive bees Nudely cr
 the FBL '% a

cover not only the two killings ..As to the domestic ifiru;}an ve CQf#cern
the.FBI in'DAUas,priorehe assassinatio of the

dent.\:'-=-T
Last Saturday for exam

Dallas `police were quot
aying that the 'FBI had
arrogated Qawald ,In Dall

two weeks 'earlier but
not let them know be ;wan
the city But the pence-10e
withdrew this geCusation-'-'y

I
It is said here at CbeJ'u!

Department that the FBI
not seen Oswald and didknow he was in Dallas. f,A1
has been reported from
that Oswald's name, was%
on a list of fdangeroussons furnishedlt the ;,:,SectService before the Preside

can relations and that the Itial visit t '"
killing of Oswald was part of
"attempts to foment anti-So
viet and anti-Cuban hysteria
in the United States
} Administration officials were
fully aware of the danger in
this sort of development Pres
ident Kennedy had been under
attack by right wingers at
home for his policy toward the
Soviet Union including sign
ing of the nuclear test ban
treaty President Johnson has
indicated he intends to follow
the Kennedy policy in foreign
affairs

In cases where a domestic
event touches high govern
ment policy or top officials
most Western nations set up
a special inquiry of some sort
to obtain and publish they
facts andr kill Elie rumors.
That was recently done by
the Denning Report on the
Christine Keeler case invoivi
ing Britain's=,war minister
Pearl Harbor Probe

The last coitlparable case
here was the Pearl Harbor
investigation Nine days after
the disaster of Dec 7 1941
President announced that he
was establishing a Pearl liar
bor Investigating Commission
headed by Supreme Court
Justice Owen J Roberts and
Including four high-ranking
Army and Navy officers

The Commission held hear
ings for a month and made a
full report That case touched
the top military figures in the
Nation and even raised the

bfeueq
soon of tke PreSident'a

f 
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DALLAS Tex. Nov 2E
(AP). "This is it I've sent
men to the electric chair onless evidence than we ve
against Lee Harve a
wald.

Atty Henry Wademadethe claim as he revealed theevidencewhich convincedDalIas officers they had an airtight case against the accusedassassin of President John F
Kennedy

"There Is no doubt in mymind that Oswald was the
killer. Mr Wade said
Nine hours before Mr Wadespoke to reporters last nightOswald 24 was fatally shot byJack Ruby owner of a Dallas

lounge in the police headquarters basement

Not Iong after Mr Wade fin
ished describing what he saidwas all the evidence against
Oswald the Dallas MorningNews said in a copyrighted
story that officers had found
a map In Oswald's room which
marked the path of the bullets
which killed Mr Kennedy and
wounded Gov John Connallyof Texas Friday afternoon Mr
Wade had made no mention
of this

The newspaper said the map
outlined Mr Kennedy's motor
cade route and a line was
drawn from the Texas School
Bookdepositorybuildingto Elm
at. where the President and
Gov Connally were shot

Polka officers available said
1 they knew nothing of any map

In Washington the Secret
t and FBI had no com

Nitent

Fpalm print on the
un of the tire *hi ;h
tired the bullets that killed Mr.

iKennedy was Identified as Os
wald's

secondly Oswald had defi
nitely been placed inside the
building at the time the shots
were fired from there at Mr
Kennedy

"The gun washere his prints
were on the gun the gun was
the gun that killed Kennedy
his palm prints wereon the box
on which the killer sat and
witnesses put him on the sixth
floor at the time of the shoot

` 
Mr Wade added several

specificdetails to evidencepre
viouslybrought out

DEATH RIFLE
He said Oswald bought the

Italian-made assassinationrifle
last March from a Chicagomail
corderfirm at a cost of slightly
more than $I2 The FBI he
said confirmed the serial num
ber of the mail order rifle
matched that of the rifle that
fired the shots at Mr Kennedy

Mr Wade said they found a
photograph showing Oswald
holding the rifle at what he
called an "at attention stance
In one hand Oswald held the
rifle and in the other copies
of the Daily Worker and a
Fascist publication The Mili
tant

There was no evidence that
showed Oswald was a member
of the Communist Party Mr
Wade said

"However there was Iota of
material dealing with commn
inism such as the DaijvWnrke7
'and three was even more ma
terial dealing with the Fair
Play for Cuba organisation.

Officers said earlier Oswald
told them he was a Communist
and was proud of it

EJECTED SHELLS
Wade also said three ejected

shells of an odd calibre that
came from the assassination
rifle found on the floor Were
located near the box st the
ambush windowwhere a palm
print of Oswald's was im
pressed

Mr Wade retraced Oswald's
actions last Friday as follows

He was driven into town by
a neighborfrom Irving a Dallas
suburb Wade said Oswald
usually stayed there with his
wife only on weekends and at
other times  livedirk led
,roomyin Dallas

0
 swaidw car n ek

age which he said ined
window shades The package
was long enough to have held
a rifle Oswald's wife said the
rifle he owned was In Irving
Thursday night but was not
there Friday

SAW WEAPON
Several _witnesses told of

seeing the assassin's weapon
protruding from a sixth floor
window at the time President
Kennedy was shot

Aft:r:ha shooting JWrm
said "we saw this man in the
corner of the building and
started to arrest him The man
ager said Oswald was an em
ploye and we let him go

"We located every other em
ploye but him A description
went out to look for him

"Oswald got on a bus at La
mar at. and told a lady on the
bus the President had beenshot
The lady told the busdriver and
the driver asked where she had
heard this She said from a man
In the back and he (Oswald)
laughed very loud

"He got off the bus and
caught a taxi the rest of the way
to his OakCl It roomtpghouse.

HURRIEDDEPARTURE
Mr Wadesaid Oswaldchanged

clothes hurriedly and left
"Then a blockfrom the rooming
house witnesses saw a police
officer (Ptl JD Tippit) motion
to him Officer Tippit got out
of his car and came around and
Oswald shot him

"Then he walked across a
vacant lot ejected three shells
and reloaded the gun He
walkedaway and went into the
Texas theatre

"Dallas police spotted him
He struck at an officer and put
his gun against officer M N
McDonald's head. The firing
pin missed the firing cap Mr
Wade said and the shell didn't
explode

After a scuffle six officers
subdued Oswald and took him
to ~..u". tatlo ._
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Pollee Set
Up

Oswald
Killing

By David Miller
01 The Herald Tribune Staff

MOSCOW.
The officialSoviet news agency hinted broadly last night

that the killing of accused assassin Lee Harvey Oswald may
have been staged with the connivance of Dallas police

The news of Oswald's death was flashed to the Soviet
public only minutes after Western news agencies rc;::t
 in contrast to the news of
Oswald's arrest which was
withheld here for almost a
full day

"The man who shot Lee
Harvey Oswald has been Soviet Foreign Minister
identified, the Soviet agency Andrei A Oromyko under
Tass reported "His name is questioning by reporters said
Jack Ruby and he works st of Oswald "We don't know
a second-class night club him The Soviet people have

"Pollee told reporters that no connection with him.
Ruby was well known to po That was before Oswald was
lice pollee did not explain shot and Mr Oromyko said
how Ruby could find his way he hoped the accused man's
to this closely sa rded  Gor past would not come between

him and justice
The Communist East 0er-

man new agency AIM wits
even more outspoken than
Tass in painting Oswald's
kiifMg 'Y cover-> -le n

In Paris an announcer on
the government radio tele
vision network voiced the
unspoken thought of many
Europeans and Americans
too in reporting the death
of the man charged with
killing President Kennedy

"There will always be a
doubt in the world whether
he was innocent or guilty.

A Londoner spoke Sor an
other aspect of opinion
abroad ---P

"This is the sort of thing
we've always been leery of,
he said "this streak of vio
lence coming ,to the surface
in America It frightens me
because it creates a good
tense atmosphere for the
extremists.

Behind the Iron Curtain
the doubts were transformed
into virtual declarations that
Oswald was an innocent vic
tim.

The inference was clear
Tess was hinting that Rubs
was used by police to get
Oswald out of the way and
prevent exposure of the men
behind the President's assas
sination presflmably those
favorite Communist whip
ping-boys "the right-wing
extremists.

"The murderers are
trying to cover up their
traces, Tass declared. The
story also questioned the evi
dence against Oswald includ
ing a photograph allegedly
showing him with the rifle
used to kill the President and
the pistol that killed a Dallas
policeman shortly afterward

For the first time since
Mr Kennedy war`sassassi
nated a high-ranking Soviet
official acknowledge -Os-L.
weld's past association with
communism including three
years spent in the Soviet
Union membership on a
"Fair Play for Cuba corn
mittee and admitted Com
munist sympathies

anti-Communist pltale
late President's life.

The agency quoted "politi
cal observers in Dallas as
believing that the men be
hind Oswald's murder could
be found "in the same ex
treme Right-wing circles who
ordered the murder of the
President

"To impede all further in
vestigations, ADN's sources
continued "which would re
veal the true men behind the
assassination of Kennedy
they had decidedto eliminate
Oswald in the Fascist man
ner.

Even before the news that
Oswald had been shot was
flashed around the world
his pro-Communist back
ground had cast an ugly
shadow over the outpouring
of sympathy throughout the
Soviet Union following the
assassination of Mr Ken
nedy

As First Deputy Premier
Anastas I Mikoyan and
lesser Soviet officials flew
to Washington for the Presi
dent's funeral the Soviet
press struck back at reports
implicating the Communist
party in the assassination

The fear-that Oswald's
past might be used against
the Soviet Union was evident
in a dispatch from NewYork
in yesterday's Pravda the
official government news
paper

"Definite quarters are now
trying to cover up the traces
of the bloody crime and use
the death of the President
for stirring up anti-Soviet
and anti-Cuba hysteria,
the dispatch said

More temperately the po
litical committee of the Brit
ish Communist party said
President Kennedy's foreign
and civil rights policies "had
aroused the bitter hostility of
the extreme right in the U.S
Nothing could have suited
their book better than his
'death at this moment.

Later a London night
watt an looked up from
his Mmondaymorning...paperand said "I see where they
got that bloke who shot the
President. He turned back
to the paper for a moment
then said "I wonder what
theyl dq ovr there tomor
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Itoubta  gswald's Guilt
The Tass report said Dallas

police gave no answers to
some "fully justified ques
tions.

"For instance it was an
nounced that a photograph
showing Oswald with the rifle
with which he allegedly shot
the President and with the re
volver with which he allegedly
killed the policeman was found
in his wife's possession

"But why should a man plan
ning to kill the head of state
have his photograph taken
with the weapons of his fu
ture crime and then give this
photograph to his wife

It also questioned why Os
wald's wife and mother were
"reportedly completely isolat
ed by the FBI

"Now the only person who
was accused of killing Presi

cation in this assassination
has also been silceed forever,
Tass said

"The w h a l e of America
could watch this new crime
on the screens of their tele
visions, Tass said

In East Germany the offi
cial news agency ADN said
"political observers believe
Oswald was shot to cover up
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News Flashed
ADN reported Oswald's

death less than 10 minutes
after Western agencies had
flashed the news

Prague Radio also broke
into its regular program to
announce Oswald's death

In the United Arab Republic
also the state-controlled radio
and television network inter-i
rupted its programs to broad
cast word of Oswald's slaying

In Rome the Italian Com
munist Part y newspaper
L'Unita ?'':today questioned
whether:;Qswald_waskilled "toIshut his?q,uth.!'L'Unita referred to "the1hurry in which Oswald was
incriminated without proofs,
the campaign of "anti-Commu
nist hysteria by Texan au
thorities "contradicted  by

Other Countries

Quick1y4bout Shooting
PromNewsDispatches

Radio and television net
works on both sides of the Iron
Curtain broke into their sched
uled .programs yesterday to
reptij!Dthe slaying of
ve Oswald in Dallas Tex

eeTv"if121li"recordingsof the
actual shooting were relayed
abroad v i a communications
satellites and made available to
viewers around the world

Only hours after the slay
ing British television net
works screened the films show
ing Jack Ruby break from a
rank of Dallas detectives and
shoot Oswald at point-blank
range before a crowd of
stunned police officials and
newsmen

A comment a French
televsision announcer summed
up much of the reaction in
Western Europe to the sec
ond Dallas killing in 48 hours

"There will always be a ~ dent Kennedy a man who till
doubt in the world whether) the very end denied his impli
he (Oswald) was innocent or
guilty.

In Moscow Moscow tele
vision interrupted a special
program dedicated to Presi
dent Kennedy to announce his
accused assassin had been
killed

Tass the official news
agency reported that Os
wald's attacker was "a resi
dent of the city of Dallas His 1 an anti-Communist plot.name is Jack Ruby and he

His
The news agency said these

 works at a second class night observers also felt that the
 club Police told reporters that people guilty of the shooting
 Ruby -is well-known to the were to be found "in the same
police The police do not ex i extreme right wing circles
 plainhow Ruby could find his who ordered the murder of
way to the police station when President John F Kennedy.
 Oswald was being trans "These circles had tried
ferred~ with all means to put the

 I
A 'Tara dispatch from New blame for the murder of Ken

 York later said of Oswald's nedy on the Communists and
death "The murderers of brand Oswald as a Commu
 Pr Mpt John -Kennedy are nist, ADN said still quoting

 cover up 'their the observers "To impede
all further investigations
which would reveal the true
men behind the assassination

of Kennedy they had,.decided
o eliminate Oswald in the
ascot manner. .0
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Was ngton and theitf pure of
Oswald "who seemed made to
measure to point the affair in
a certain direction.

The paper said "the points
left obscure now become
gigantic and called for truth
from someone in authority
"and not the sheriff of Dallas
to allay "heavy suspicions.

(In Paris the French Com
munist Party n e w s p a p e r
L'Humanite said the killing of
Oswald "in the Dallas police
headquarters removes a wit
ness who risked becoming a
nuisance.

("What is certain is that Lee
Oswald knew too much and

4his is the reason why he has
(been wiped out according to
a process well in line with
most classical police tradi
tions.")

( The Johannesburg South
Africa Rand Daily Mail com

,menting on Oswald's slaying
said this "sordid and blood
stained sequel to Kennedy's
assassination may have seri
ous consequer es.

"What is certain is that the
people of the United States
already angry and humiliated
by the death of their Presi
dent will be enraged to hear
such a thing could have hap

1 pened This was the lynch law
they had hoped was over and
done with, the paper said

Before Oswald's slaying the
(Soviet and Communist East
ern European press had lashed
out at implications of Com
munist blame for the nest
!dent's assassination

The Soviet Communist Party
newspaper Pravda which ap

!peered to set the tone for
1muchof the Communist press
comment -~~a;:d

"The mWftt  of Kennedy
was not a shock for the John
Birch Society the Ku Klux
Klan and other ultra right
wingers, but it came like a
thunderbolt for most Ameri
cans.

This is what Boris Strelni
kov Pravda's correspondent in
New York told his Sunday
readers

"Definite quarters are now
;striving to (lover up the traces
of the bloody crime and use
the tragic death of the Presi

eat for,stirring up ti-Sovie
ban hysteftr

"Reports based on state
ments of Dallas pdiics-vr'i
cials so far indicate only that
police are trying to implicate
in the murder of the Presi
dent with obviously provoca
tive purposes the Communist
Party of the United States.

"The murder of the United
States President is a mon
strous c r i m e which has
shocked all the 'world and
the indignation of the Amer
icans is perfectly understand
able But the very method of
this terroristic act is not
new for the United States It
is reminiscent of other of
course much smaller acts of
gangsters whose connections
often led to high-placed ex
treme right-wing quarters and
their patrons.

The Pravda dispatch con
cluded

"The shot fired at the Presi
dent is a shot at the realistic
and sensible sprouts that are

-
appearing in American life
This is why the crime in Dal
1 aggrieved and angere
many Americans.

Here is a sampling of how
the Communist Parties in
other countries portrayed the
political implications of Pres
ident Kennedy's assassination
and Oswald's arrest

CUBA Prime Minister Fi
del Castro "There is a con
fused situation about the acts
that led to the assassination
But the act shows that extreme
'reactionary forces are active
in the United States . (and
they) are taking advantage to
create a state of anti-Soviet
and anti-Cuban hysteria.

NORTH VIET-NAM From
the official newspaper Nhan
Dan "Kennedy Is dead but
the reactionaries now ruling
in the United States still fol
low his aggressive path.

BULGARIAThe party or
gan Rabotnichesko Delo said
Kennedy realized "the radical
changes that in the last dec
ades had come about .. and
was making efforts to coordi
nate the interests and aims of

.S policies with these

C 'lress Ag
Lauds U.S Statement ~̀

PRAGUE ,Nov 24 (AP)
The =official news= agency
CTK 'described as "very im

 portant", today a United
States State'Department state
meat that nothing indicates
the involvement of the Soviet
Union or of any *other power
'in the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy y

"This declaration is evi
dently addressed to extremist
circles in the United States
trying to misuse the assassi
nation of John F Kennedy
for unleashing anti-Commu
nist hysteria, the news agen
cy commented

Most Pigue newspapers
carried the CTK comment
which also stated that the
American press was carrying
contradictory information on
the background of Lee Har
vey Oswald charged with the
murder

"Some sources indicate that
Jswald is an FBI and CIA
agent The most reactionary
papers . try to make use
of facts from Oswald's biog
raphy and his alleged con
nection with the pro-Cuban
Fair Play for Cuba organiza
tion to create anti-Cuban and
anti-Communist hysteria.

Rude Pravo the official
daily of the Czechoslovakian
Communist Party criticized
the securid'tnesstl"es during
the presidential visit at Dallas
as "quite insufficient. It said
after the President's death
the Democratic Party has "no
personality of his quality and
range of vision.

Rude Pravo said the situ
ation created by the murder
"forces all those who love
peace to increase their vigil
ance and to prevent all efforts
aimed at areversal of results
that had already been at
tained especially in the
course oi this past ypar
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By NORMAND POIRI 
k Post Correspondent

Dallas Nov 25 Search
ing questions took over to
day where shock left off

The city's prosecutor and
police insist they have all the
answers they need on Lee
Harvey Oswald The federal
authorities are still asking
questions

With the public stilt reelingfrom the bizarre turn of events
that brought them a living-roomview of murder Dallas District
Attorney Henry Wade has
closed the books on the cold-eyed
young man cherged with assas
sinating President Kennedy in
order to concentrate on Oswald's
self-appointed executioner

But within a few hours after
nightclub owner Jack Ruby 52who was born Jack Rubensteinhad gunned down Oswald the

'Justice Dept had dispatched
Attorney enerat Jack Miller Jr.
head of itsc riminal division to
Dallas

Ostensibly Miller went to con
fer with federal attorneys here
n announcing the trip the de
partmet's information officerEd Guthman said that "very
strong evidence points to Oswald
as the assassin. But Guthman

feinted
by added

1 "The FBI will continue to in
vestigate every lead and everybit of evidence.
Sews to Washington

Nine hours after Wade had
laid reporters he would release
No more details of the Oswald
investigation he yielded to the
Intense pressure from Washing

erotan,fpd offered additional de
tails

7 2 JAI,l 1 a 19b4

F .jvesterday he hgd drama
the curtain on the case insist
ing that Oswald's death now
made the circumstances sur
rounding his attack on the
President "moot" a legalism
which says that all need for
discussion vanished with the last
breaht of the 24-eyar-oldTexan
who called himself a Marxist
and once defected to Russia

But last night Wade said flat
ly that the file of evidence
against Oswald provided an air
tight case "I have sent men to
the electric chair with less evi
dence, said Wade who has in
fact seen 23 out of 24 slayers
he prosecuted go to their deaths
A Single Shot

Privately he was somewhat
less confident about the pros
pects for Ruby who brooding
over Kennedy's killing man
aged to slip among the huge
group of reporters standing In
the city jail basement

Before the burly officers who
were guarding Oswald to the
county jail could move Ruby
had shot him in the abdomen
The single bullet pierced almost
every vital organ and Oswald
died less than two hours later
in the same hospital where
President Kennedy succumbed
on Friday Several of the same
doctors who had worked over
the late Chief Executive now
labored to save the assasin's
life

Wade told a New York Post
reporter he was "afraid that a
jury might be swayed by the
emotional elements that moti
vated Ruby

Wade offered at his evening
press these new links to the
chain of evidence ~,,,..~.

`""'1J'~Jswald's Palm prints f
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J After Wade's report the D$j vwhicp had participated in the
wc the high"powere s Morning News said in a'jOswald investigation wothd not
rifle that killed Kennedy copyrighted story that police comment

His palm prints were also had searched Oswald's Dallas During Wade's -press confer
the box on which the killer room and found what could be ence the prosecutor was askedon

sat on the sixth floor of the considered a blueprint for the if he believed Oswald was slain
Text Book Depositoryory assassinationDallas to keep him from talking Wade

while waiting for the Pr According to a source quoted said that he understood police
dentist motn to pass di by the paper the police discov were investigating that angle
rett below him  ered a city map on which Os but so far could establish ncs

wald had marked major inter connection between Oswald and
Witnesses placed Oswald sections along the route of the his killer

on the sixth floor at the time Presidential motorcade The question came up because
of the shooting. "There was also a line from Bill DeMar an entertainer who

Oswald's handwriting had the .. depository building to worked at Ruby's Carousel
been identified on a purchase Elm St., said the unidentified Club said he was-certain Oswald
order for the rifle sent under source "This was the'trajectory was a customer there about nine
another name to a Chicago of the bullets which struck the days ago DeMar back now at
mail order firm last March President and Gov. Connally. his Evansville Ind. home has
The serial number of the rifle But Asst District Attorney a memory act in which cus
mailed was the same as the James Bowie the only member tomers call out objects in rapist
number on the weapon that of Wade's staff who could be oredr and at random he tills
fired the shots at Kennedy reached during the night said each one what they chose.: "I
While there has been no evi he knew nothing of such a map am positive Oswald was one ogdence to indicate that Oswald Police authorities could not be the men that called out an ob.was a member of the Corn contacted In Washington the,ject about nine days ago, heymunist Party Wade said there FBI and the Secret Service said

was "lots of material that sub
stantiated his sympathies with
Communism and with the pro

ix Fair Play for Cuba
Committee ----~

s
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T%htclub Owner

Silences Assassin

By Maurice C Carroll
i The Herald Tribune Stair

DALLAS
Lee Harvey Oswald the man accused of assassinatingPresident Kennedy, became an assassin's victim himself

yesterday Just 48 hours and seven minutes after the
murder of the President

As millions watched on television Oswald was shot
down amid a crowd of re _
porters photographers and
policemen as he was to .be
taken from police head
quarters in the Dallas City
Hall to the county jail

Rushed to Parkland Hospi
tal he wa streated in the
same emergency ward just
10 feet from the room where
John P Kennedy died Fri
day and In the Identical
treatment room where
physicians saved the life of
Texas Governor John Con
nally s

At the Dallas policestation
detectives were mounting

1 guard again over their newest
killer striptease-joint owner
Jack Rubinstein alias Jack
Ruby Dallas District Attorney
Henry Wade who had vowed
to seek the death penalty for
the 24-year-old Oswald said
he would seek it for Oswald's
52-year-old killer

Last night police barri
Laded parts of downtown
Dallas to help control the
crowds which have been in
creasing at the scene of the
President's assassination and
the Oswald shooting

The chief of the Texas
Highway Patrol ordered 20
extra men into Dallas to
guard Gov Connally still
recuperating In Parkland
Hospita,lafter being wounded
in the fusillade that killed
Mr Kennedy

Told of Oswald's murder
the Governs*was reported to
have said nothing Instead
he mePellotcalaosirIslb-tea 

As the state police moved
into'tblvt~ wP Hotfier-vrr47
son jr. head of the State
Department of Public Safety
said "We have complete re
spect for the Dallas Police
Department and we do not
mean to imply that we do
not.

Dallas was increasinglytense as wild rumors of tele
phon thre is of
ings floated through the city
Dallas and Texas as a whole
have free-and-easy laws con
cerning the possessionof fire
arms and many citizens ap
parently feel that the violence
of the last three days has dis
graced the city's good name
No one is sure the violence is
over yet

Dallas has few laws gov
erning pistols and no regula
tions on rifles and shotguns
State law requires only that
all sales of pistols or "hand
weapons be recorded by
merchants and that no sales
be made to minors

Police last night reported
a threat against the life of
Federal Judge Sarah T
Hughes who swore In Lyn
don B Johnson as President
of the United States aboard
the Presidential plane on
Friday

A bombing threat was re
ported against a Baniff Air
line plane which carried
Astronaut John Glenn and
Dallas Mayor Earle Cabell to
Washington yesterday for
the President's funeral A
sear'c}cplans disclosed

bombno ~ ..+ NOV 2 5 1963

ANOT RECORDED
12! JAN 7 1964

 f)ther threats were le
to the lalaaMorn

Ing News the Church of the
Good Shepherd and C. A
Droby one of the four law
yers who have volunteered to
defend Ruby

Oswald died without ever!
having changed his state
ments that he was innocent
of the murder of President`
Kennedy Authorities had
said that they had an over
whelming case prepared
against him

The bullet that killed the
admitted Communist sym
pt 'hazer pierced Oswald's
aplte r-,.s:.creas aorta kid
ney and liver

The same physicians who
had treated President Ken
nedy at Parkland were un
able to save Oswald even
though they administered re
peated transfusions and used
an electronic Pacemaker to
attempt to bring his heart
back into action

The shooting was witnessed
by millions of Americans on
all three television networks
which had set up cameras to
view the President's accused
assassin as he was transferred
frgnl the policestation to the
county jail

NBC carried the shooting
on a live pickup CBSshowed
its own film and ABCshowed
film from United Press Inter
national ti,... ..

This reporter was within
eight feet of'Oswald when he
was shot I may have shouted
the last words he was ever
to hear

The prisoner hands cuffed
in front of him was led into
the cavernous garage under
the station Seconds before
the shot I shouted "How
about it Lee

There was no answer from
Oswald as he was hustled
forward by Detectives Jim
Lavell and B H Combest to
a sedan that was backing
into position to pick him up.

Suddenly s form flashed
past UPI photographer Frank
Johnston in the front row
Detective Combest a vice
squad member recognized
Ruby and saw Ruby pulling
the .38caliber from hit cdat:`

"J k y u~i~oonof a bitch,
the detective yelled
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THREATS
The alight smile on Os

face vanished and his
mouth opened There was a
"pop kind of sound and a
cry of anguish from Oswald
as his manacled hands

! clutched at his abdomen
He slumped but was supSported by one of his guards

! before he could hit the
ground

Almost instantly at least
12 policemen jumped Ruby
burying him under their
bodies At first detectives
were not sure how many as
aailants there were Their+first thought was to get Os
weld back into the station

At one point detectives and
police officers trying to get
the wounded Oswald back
into the policeoffice Jammed
themselves in a doorway and
Wereunable to move

At the same time other
f police were mov R.nh to

anotner"'eiev'Stor His brown

feltr'mrie-gsw off an-MI-4.oti
on the ground

There had been reports of
death threats in Dallas
against Oswald Dallas Police
Chief Jesse Curry had or
dered a check of the creden
tials of all newsmen and had
barred onlookers from the
garage But Ruby was there
nevertheless

"If I hadn't promised you
people I would not take Os
weld until this morning we .i
would have taken him -during
the night I told you I;1
wouldn't back down on MY.
,pledge. `

=grist Attorney Wade
said this was not the first
time Ruby had slipped
through security precautions
He had first showed up dur
iMg the Friday night news
conference that followed the
killing of the President

THE START

At that time W Wade
said Ruby approached him
and said

"l"m Jock Ruby I own the
Caramel CIO here.

Q 'I know a 1 the
men.. -11 the newsmen
too I just came down to
listen in.

The last wordsthat Oswald
is knownto have uttered were
directed at three newsmen
They had stationed them
selves'ilatr upstairs corridor
to watch hint being led from
the officeof Capt Will Fritz
the head of the Homicide
Bureau

"Are you satisfied '-your
rights are being protected
one asked

"I'd say I'd like to con
tact a representative of the
American Civil Liberties Un
ion, he 'said Then he was
hustled past the newsmen
toward the waiting elevator

"Did you have anything
against Connally Lee an
other reporter shouted but
there was no answer as the
elevator dooree;eeee'i:-

(The American CivilLiber
ties Union in a statement is
sued in New York last night
denied reports that Oswald
was a member and stressed
that "there was no relation
ship between Oswald and the
ACLU Any implication
that Oswald's political views
accorded with the ACLU'sis
likewise incorrect.").

Oswald'sdeath left the na
tion with an enduring
mystfrv whgther the black

hahcu .-Marine w ce
tried to becomea Soviet citi
zen, really killed Mr Ken {
nedy and if so why

Despite intensive question
ing and despite the assertion
of authorities that they had
enough evidence to send Os
wald to the electric chair he
never wavered in his insist
ence he was not the Presi
dent's ,killer

EVIDENCE
"I did not kill President

Kennedy, Oswald declared
when he was arrested shortlyafter the assassination "I
did not kill anyone."'

'That was the firm denial
Oswald died with

But Capt Fritz said afterhis dhth _16--r-e

"We don't know of anyone
else ?Ib Ws3invuivea melt
and as far as we are con
cerned the case is closed

t

There is no question in
mind that Oswald was the t
man. who shot President
Kennedy WQ nver quit tseeking evidence We have
plenty but if we find-other
evidence of course ..'{

Here the officer's voice
trailed off He didn't finish
his sentence

Mt Wade declared
"We 'had plenty of evi

deuce to convict Oswald 
fingerprints and everything
But Fve'told the police ...
that the Oswald case is moot
now and we have to get on
with the Ruby case.

Mr Wade said Ruby will
be prosecuted for murder in
ate .attempt to send him to
he electric chair Just as Os

weld would have been The
night"club.operator was held
for a court hearing today

Ruby owns a strip tease
Joint in the h ^ ^ allay
about four blocks from Police
headquarters He also owns
a dance hall in another sec
tion of the city

Like many Dallas citizens
Ruby was known to be heart
sick since the assassination of
President Kennedy He closed
his downtown night club im
mediately upon word of the
Chief Executive's death

SISTER'S STORY
List night Ruby's sister

Mrs Eva L Grant 55 was
taken to see him at the police
station A reporter overheard
him tell her.. but I couldn't
help it.. don't worry about
me.

Mrs Grant later told re
porters her brother is one of
the finest men she knows

"He called me after the
President got shot, she said
"I could tell he was so emo
tiopal He called his brother

]warWade said he replied
that he ttiauht a press con
fersaaa mj just for news

. __mea,_bt!#that Itttb9 : "



"He took Kennedy's death Kennedy death He ever
much harder than that of our brought coffee Saturday and
88-year father five years ago tok it to the policemen who

"He couldn't eat Friday He were working such long
kept talking about Jackie and hours at City Hall
the Kennedy kids He told "He called me for the last
me 'He could have been any time last night (Sunday
thing anything he wanted to morning) about 12:30 To
be anything in life and he
had to wind up this way

"He called six times Satur

*3in Detr tt -cried over the sandwiches because 'Trre-oo, fashioned family code of Kennedy assassht'~~.~ ...id had
telephone were working so hard on the ethics He didn't mention it been saying 'Oh that poorto me so I didn't mention it family. tiag

to him. Ruby a stocky man of
She also said he kept read- a reputation as a good friend

ing newspapers and spent but a quick-tempered foe
much of Saturday watching ready to fight at the slightesttelevision reports provocation ` f,f

"Jack loved every Presi He kept himself trim withdent That's his problem. daily muscle building exercises.
day in the jail he told me she said He didn't drink or smoke He
'Take care of yourself and At police headquarters where dressed conservatively had
on't worry I'm in good Ruby had many acquaintances money but drove an old car.

day and kept asking 'Do you ealth The FBI and the of officers said Ruby felt a "sense Ruby came to the scene of`t
need anything? icers are treating me well of shame for Dallas. Oswald's slaying in yusiness-i

"Hq Bald he was going to I've got friends. And a business associate of man's attire He was neat in1
one of the radio stations in "We didn't discuss the -Ruby told newsmen a dark suit with Jacket and
town ails tab.% them some shooting It's sort of an old "He felt very t the had his felt hat set firmly of}his balding head

After Oswaldand his assail-!
ant had been carried back
into the building itself the
armored car which was to
have taken Oswaldto Jail was
replaced by an ambulance

Its siren screaming behind
a motorcycleescort it drove;
up Just as a crowd of Dallas
residents who had heard the:x
report of the shootingover thet
radio ran up One man car l
ried a baby's bottle full of
milk Another tried to focus
a small box camera as he ran.

At Parkland Hospital the 'doctors who worked on Os
wald included Dr Malcolm
Perry and Dr M T Jenkins,.
both of whomhad desperately
tried to save President Ken
nedy's life
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Da11aCops
By HENRY MACHIRELLA
Staff Correspondentof THENEws

Dallas Nov 2 Local police said today the case
against Lee Harvey swald as the assassin of Pr#1
Kennedy is clnc ec

 Homicide Chief Capt Will Rftlectaa Lie Test
Fritz said Oswald was charged late last

 "Without going into the evi night with the murders of the
 dencetI can tell you this This President and Dallas policeman case is cinched This man killed J D Tippit 39
President Kennedy District Attorney Henry Wade

i "We are convincedwithout any said Oswald would be taken be
y doubt he did the killing fore a grand jury for indictment

 "There were no accomplices. on the murder charges before

A,r i 1eij'ing m off'FL a.~L
evidence such as two weapons

He admitted that a Dallas cop _
stopped the suspect as he was al.dachleaving the Book Depository
Building a private school book Eyansfirm where Oswald worked as a Galeorder clerk but was told by the
firm's manager that Oswald was Rosen
an employe This was shortlyafter the President was hit Os
wald was allowed to pass

E The firm has about 90employes
One of them Rodriquez Molina
39 a native of Dallas was ques
tioned by police today He said
he saw Oswaldfrequently at work
but did not know him

Find Red Literature
"In Oswald's room, Chief

Curry said "we found a great
amount of Communist literature
and books in a box2by3by1',4
feet two-thirds full.

Curry was referring to the
room at 1026 N Beckley St. in
an old but average Dallas neigh
borhood which Oswald had re
cently rented under the alias of
O H Lee a play on his real
name and initials

All the furnishings in the room
including the wastebasket were
taken to Police Headquarterswhere they are still being ex
amined

Callahan

Wednesday and would be broughtto trial by mid-JanuaryWhen police asked Oswald to
take a lie test he said

"I don't have to take it and I
don't want to.

Police said this was some of
the evidence against Oswald

Paraffin tests on both his
hands were positive showingtraces of gunpowder Curry said Further Questioning
"This only means he fired a gun. Oswald was removed from his

Three witnesses who saw Os cell for further questioning this
waid fire point-blank at officer ,afternoon by Capt Fritz and
Tippit about 45 minutes after other authorities including the
Kennedy and Gov John Connally1latherIt was after this that Fritz
were shot from ambush made the declaration about the

Oswald's admission that he Jcase being cinched `*
owned the .38 caliber pistol that
killed Tippit

A statement (through an in
terpreter) by Oswald's Russian
wife Marianna that she saw him
in possession of an old Italian
made 6.5Carcano rifle equippedwith a sniperscope such as had
killed President Kennedy She
however cannot he forced to tes
tify against her husband

Witnesses who saw Oswald
carry a "bundle of window
shades, of similar size to a
wrapped rifle to the Texas School
Book Depository Building where
Oswald was employed and from
where the President and Con
nally were shot

Witnesses who placed Os
wald in the building at the time
of the shooting
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At the same time Chief of
Police Jesse E Curry charged
that the FBI had known in ad
vance of the President's arrival
here of the 24-year-old Oswald's
presence in Dallas knt.w of hi}

y background of Commu-_
'at actiyyity, and ha not in 1

formed the Dallas police
Curry told THE NEws that lo

cal police did not know Oswald
was here

The FBI had no comment
The sullen self-styled Marxist

 a Marine Corps misfit expert
rifleman former defector to Rus
sia and former head of a "Fair
play for Cuba committee  re
fused to take a lie detector test
and demanded the services of
New York lawyer John Abt long
associated with defense of Corn

._ ...

"That's Ridiculous
But Curry said that to all questions Oswald"keeps saying 'that's

ridiculous or,'tbat'a silly
Curry ihdfcated that the police

The National Observer
People's World
Date

rt
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Later plans were made to
move swald from hi3 fifth floor`
cell in the Municipal Building to
the Dallas County Jail, only 60
yards from where the President

as shot Chief Cury paid the
rMiETef''was routine p

(UPITeleroto) dy`(UPITeletextLee IL Oswald accused slayer of President Kennedy after he Member of Dallas crime laboratory holds lunch sack and empappeared in police lineup bottle found at the aniper'a hideout. __ 



By Arthur Everett
DALLAS Nov 23 (AP) HeIwas a loner and kepb pretty

much to himself all his life.
He held radical views but
wasn.,'tregarded as a trouble

"It's supposed to be a free
country a man's supposed to
be able to do what he wants.

However vocally Oswald ex
pressed his belief in freedom
by his own admission his con
version to communism already
was well along

He said be became Interest
ed in Marxism at the age of
15 when a Communist
pamphlet fell into his hands
Later he discovered Marx's
"Das Kapital, the bible of
communism

a Texas state representative
'taught young Oswald in the
sixth `grade of Fort Worth's
Ridgely Elementary School
His grades were below aver
age and her description of

NOT RECORDED
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I heseecb you Seri wer trise (sic) a question o't
holding]by the Soviet Union of a citi

zen of the Unhted=`States
against his will and expressed!desire.

[Street
Fight Arrest

Tower's office 'referred th
letter to the State Departmen
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Oswald's Marine career
ended Sept 11 1959 when he
was released from active duty
to aid in the support of his
mother He was put in the
inactive reserve but later re
ceived a discharge as an un
desirable A Board of Review
upheld this action after Os
wald appealed
1 A month later Oswald was
in Moscow On Oct 30 1959
he appeared at the American
Embassy where he announced
his decision to renounce his
American citizenship He told
officials "I am a Marxist.

Later Oswald was quoted
in an interview as saying
"Capitalis

ry
passed its

peak I would like to spend
the rest of my life here.

State Department officials
said that their records show
that on Nov 2 1959 in Mos.
cow Oswald turned in hisj
American passport and in an
affidavit declared "I 'affirm

~he
WashingtonPee

that my allegiance is to the! Times HeraldSoviet Socialistic Republic. The WashingtonDaNyNews
Exit Visa Sought The Evening Star

Oswald married a Russian NewYork HeraTPTribune
girl Marina Nicholaevna an
attractive petite blond who
worked in a hospital in Minsk
She was pregnant with their
first child when in January
1962 Oswald wrote to Sen
John Tower (R-Tex.) as dis
enchantment set in The de
fector pleaded

"Since July 20 1960 I have
unsuccessfully applied for a
Soviet exit visa to leave this The National Observer
country The Soviets refused%
to permit me and my Sovieti P epic' World
wife to leave the Soviet Un Date

An Introvert .~ Bookish .. A Lohei

Say
Those Who Once Knew Oswald

ought _WithCoach ears latter he scored 191
"He was always opposed to Kars point above rlre"rtri$i

any kind of discipline He mum qualifying score for the
seemed to hold it against pea lowest rating marksman A
ple up there any authority score of 220 is required for
He never was like any other the top ranking expert
kid He didn't associate hard Undesirable Discharge

maker Deep within his in fly at all brit he wasn't a trou
1  He talked a goodi

vented personality became im bit in high school about how
j hued in early youth with the 'things should be.

ideology of Karl Marx In an altercation with the
This was the portrait that coach of~the school's footbalk

emerged of 24-year-old
Lee Harve swald accused team the policeman recalled

!Onne ass Sfn of Presi Oswald shouting
i dent John F Kennedy

Oswald is 5 feet 9 weighs
160 pounds He has a firm

1jaw regular features straigh)
Mtalk ;dir He was descriued
as cool and defiant even ar
rogant at times under ques
tioning But he can smile
easily
Never Knew Father

What kind of man was
Oswald before his arrest

He  was born in New Or
leans Oct 18 1939 and said
later

"My father died before I At the ah~ or 'I7 Oswaldwas
His mother brought! withdrew from school 23 days

her family to Fort Worth and after starting classes He
set about at a variety of jobs promptly joined the Marines

 support three sons His military career was notto a success Twice he faced
court-martial  once for fail
ure to register a weapon and
two months later for using
provoking words to a noncom
missioned officer His occupa
tion specialty was as an avia

him from her memory was tion electronics operator He
"an Introvert .. bookish served In Japan but never

rose above the rank of ria loner vate first class
1 A Fort Worth policeman Defense Department rec
asking 'that his name not he ords show that Oswald at boot
used said he knew Oswald !camp in 1956 barely qualifiedfrom fifth grade until his en as a sharpshooter the next-to
try into Arlington Heights highest rating in rifle marks
High School in Fort Worth manship His score was 212The former classmate re e

Mrs Howard Green wife of

U JAN 7 I64



 nn idea the man ,had ev r
beenintussia He was ve'fy
quiet with nice manners and
a nice appearance.

On Oct 14 with just a
satchel and a few clothes on
coat hangers in his possession
'Oswald rented an $8-a-weeki
room from Mr and Mrs A C
Johnson on Dallas's North
Beckley st

Regularly between 9:30 and
10 p.m. Oswald retired for
the night to listen for a time
to his small radio
Oswald "Polite

Oswald kept few clothes in
the room and never spent
weekends there leaving after
work Fridays and returning
on Mondays

and in r ebruary 19z it wiis
decided after a review that
Oswald never had actually
achieved Soviet citizenship
Therefore he was given a pass
port and provided with the
customary loan available to
Americans stranded abroad i
in this case $435 He arrived
in New York in June 1962.E
The travel loan was repaid
by January 1963

In June In his native Newt
Orleans Oswald applied fors
and received a passport to re-I
turn to Europe and the Solviet Union

In August he was arrested
in a street` iigiii Ater distrib
uting 'Viva Castro literature

It was not clear exactly
when Oswald left New Orleans
but it apparently was in the
last days of August He left
with his wife in a car

Dallas police said Oswald
stopped at Fort Worth before
he came on to Dallas Wheth
er he brought his wife with
him to Dallas was not clear
Police Chief Curry said he be
lieved the Oswalds were living
separately when he arrived
here in about the third week
of September

On Sept 26 President Ken
nedy's plans for a visit to
Dallas were announced A
few days later Oswald got a
Ijob at the Texas School Book
!Depository as a temporary
warhouse worker The man
who hired him R S Truly
said

"He was a pretty quiet in
dJvidiist His work was fine
and I had no reason Y [VG.7e

"He was always polite and
a gentleman, said his land
lady Mrs Johnson "but he;didn't seem to have any

;friends any word for any
one or any interests.

The housekeeper Mrs Earl-`ene Roberts 58 recalled
"I told myself that he was

a peculiar man I .took it for
granted that he didn't care
for people But he never
bothered anyone.

Oswald's landlord Johnson
said he "always talked in a
foreign language when he
talked on the phone It was
either German or Russian I
would say.

Mrs Oswald speaks only
broken English The couple
has two daughters one almost
4 years old the other 2
months

Oswald's mother a short
woman with gray hair said of
her son "He doesn't come
around any more I haven't
seen him in a year.
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),Wald Recalle
.Lee Hary ald the brooding Marxist
loving NewOrleanian who has been charged
with the assassination of President John F

.:Kennedy is remembered only too well in his
home town

He.was born here grew up here and last
summer returned after a sojourn in Rus=
sia to work for dictator Fidel Castro under
the banner of an organization called "Fair
Play for Cuba Committee.

The people who know him and his Rus
sian wife describe the man with words and

Yphrases such as arrogant quiet too re
served bookish intelligent unsmiling 'and

.` EDWARDSCANNELBUTLER executive
*:director of the anti-Communist Information

Council for the Americas calls Oswald "a
`-perfect example of a left-wing extremist.

Was he capable of shootingdownthe Pres
ident of the United States in cold blood?
Those who knew him best in New Orleans
seem to think so Jesse James Garner the
next door neighbor of the 0swalds this sum
mer.-Oswald lived with his wife and 1-year
old son at 4907 Magazine from May 9 to
mid-August-first thought Oswald incapable

of the act then revised `his
R

thinking.
.

"HE WASTOOQUIET too
reserved, Garner said first
Asked if he thought Oswald
had the degree of efficiency

,needed to carry out the pre
1'cision sharp-shooter death
.sentence on the President
,Garner said "Absolutely He
certainly had the intelligence
and he lookedlike he couldbe
efficient at doing almost any

:thing He had a military man
ner about him walked very
erect, looked straight ahead

.never paid any attention to

bald was born in New
Orleans and his father died
shortly afterwards Relatives

.say-the family moved to Tea
as some years later

"H hiked ltltiea man with
a sort of pianoroll in his head
constantly the
tired 'Yanqui

grinding
Communist

ands time that I head

~19 64



A P Aames who lives with.,` In a New Orleans interviewhis wife Doris at 4903Maga this summer Oswald made
zine and knew the silent man two points clear He is aabout as well as anyone said Marxist (although he saidhe had a feeling about who there is a difference between
was responsible for the Prest a Marxist and a Communist)dent's death long before Os and he lived .three years in

Ewaldwas identified as a sus-Russia
Peet Oswald twice visited t h e

Eames a field clerk with news room of the States-Item
the U.S Engineers said he last August trying to peddle
told fellow workers he "knew pro-Castro propaganda 'He
who could have done it long appeared to be a rabid sup
before I learned Oswald had porter of Fidel Castro and
been"picked up as the sus emphatically protested the

Eames said he heard details
of the tragedy as he was driv
ing "and everything seemed

States-Item's refusal to accept
his material

Life for Oswald during his
last months in New Orleans
was far from quiet He spent
a trouble-filledsummer in the

,to fit together a picture of Os
wald as the one who could
have done it.

Charity Hospital records in
dicate he sought medical at
tention for his wife the for
mer Marina Proosakava of
Minsk Russip He listed his
,occupationat that time as an
unemployed photographer

OSWALD COMES by his
"military bearing via the
Marine Corps Records show
that he was given an unde
sirable discharge from the
Marine Reserve in 1960

A Corps spokesman said
this discharge was a result
of Oswald's renunciation of
U.S citizenship when he
turned in his passport in
Moscow in 1959and said he
would stay in Russia He was
later to change his mind

Oswald twice received sum
mart court-martial w h i l e
serving on active duty with
the Marine Corps in Japan

HE QUALIFIED as a
"marksman with the M-1
rifle while in the Marine
rating neither low nor high as
a rifleman the Marine
spokesman said

city.
The leader of a Cuban anti

Castro group says Oswaldtried
to infiltrate his organization

ONLYDAYSlater on Aug
18 Oswald and three Cubans
 including the anti-Castro
leader Carlos Bringuier scuf
fled after Oswald had been
handing out "Fair Play for
Cuba literature

The scuffle resulted in i $10
disturbing the peace Munici
pal Court fine for Oswald

His views were challenged
in a radio debate

Meanwhile Oswald was in
trouble with his landlady
Mrs Garner He refused to
pay his rent on time and
finally left owing about half
a month. I

MRS GARNER also ob
jected to the fact that Oswald
pasted his pro-Castro stickers
on a screen door and on the
front porch of the house He
was ordered to remove them

The brawl that involvedOs
wald and Brin i
Aug 9 in the 700 block of
Canal Bringuier said he
went there with two of his
friends when he learned that
someone was handing out
 pro-Castroliterature }

Much to Bringuier's amaze
ment he foundOswald Only
a few days before the man
had come to him offered to

-train Bringuier's followers to
fight Castro and left a "Ma
rine Guidebook.

RESULTOF the second en
counter between Oswald and
Bringuier was a fight the
court appearance and fine..,
Oswald told police here he
was chairman of the "Fair
Play For Cuba Committee."

What did Oswald think of
Kennedyas a man

He was asked in the August
New Orleans radio interview
if he`

agreed with a Castro
statement describing Presi
dent Kennedy as "a "ruffian
and a thief.

"I would not agree with
that particular w o r d i n g,',
Oswald said

"However I and the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee do
think that the United States
government through certain
agencies namely the State
Department and the CIA has
made monumental mistakes
in its relations with Cuba
mistakes which are pushing,
Cuba into the sphere of ac
tivity of let's say a very
dogmatic Communist coun
try-as China is.

WHAT ABOUT_Oswald's
youth There is the word of
an acquaintance Mrs James
E Tayl who knew him in
those early years

lie would rather stay in hiss!
room thus make friends she
said . -~

"I allays pitied him be
cause he seemed such a nice
young man but didn't seen
to have any., friends,
said
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DALLAS--HOMICIDE CHIEF CAPT WILL
FRITbSAID

TODAY

THE ASSASSINATION CASE AGAINST LEE HARVEY OSWALD 'IS CLINCHED.

"THIS MAN KILLED PRESIDENT KENNEDY HE SAID FLATLY

FRITZZN ONE OF THE MOST RESPECTED POLICE OFFICERS IN TEXAS SAID*
'WITHOUT GOING INTO THE EVIDENCE I CAN TELL YOU THIS THIS CASE

IS CINCHED THIS MAN KILLED PRESIDENT KENNEDY
'WE ARE CONVINCED WITHOUT ANY DOUBT HE DID THE KILLING THERE

WERE NO ACCOMPLICE
11/23 --TD31 BP S

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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Oswald was seized in a gun
battle with Dallas Police
when he fled into a movie
theatre shortly after Presi
dent Kennedy was shot and
killed Before he was cap
tured a pursuing policeman
was slain

A MARXIST

xeHe

said he would not care
to live in the United States
"where being a worker means

ploitation by the capital

He told reporters during his
Russian trip that

"The U S has more light
bulbs and hot water heaters
than Russia but I don't feel
that will be the case in 20 or

when I was 17 and served in
Japan and the Philippinesand was discharged as a radar
operator private first class
when I was 20 in Santa Ana

that I am a Marxist.
1

Calif Last Sept 11 I won a
good conduct medal.

The FBI cor"firmgdthat Os 0
ld did go to Russia and

had 'asked for Soviet citizen "I became interested in
ship He had recently been Marxism about the age of 15
discharged from the Marine An old lady handed me a
Corps pamphlet about saving the

Rosenberger
Oswald told the Embassy

officials that he planned to "I still remember that pain
tell Soviet officials every
thing he learned while he
was a radar operator during
his three-year enlistment in
the marines

phlet about the Rosenbergs
I don't know why Then we
moved to North Dakota and I
discovered one book in the
library Das Kapital. It was
what I'd been looking for It
was like a very religious man
opening the Bible for the
first time

him citizenship and in Febru
ary 1962he apparently had a
age of heart ~1e"~vrbte
the Embassy asking for a
passport to the United States
In the meantime he had mar
ried a Russian woman Mari
na Nicholaevna a hospital
employe in the city of Minsk
They have one child

The WashingtonPost and
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The WashingtonDaily News
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Date

Oswald Rejefd

U S. Was 'Marxist

t The prime suspect in uai capitalist making "a profit
President Kennedy's as for himself
sassination is a self-ad "Capitalism has passed its
mitted "Marx i s t who peak Unemployment is grow
spent three years in Rus ing Depression is on the
sia trying to renounce his way Capitalism will disap

pear as feudalism disappeared
{American citizenship but I've seen the luxuries on Park

got a U S Government av and seen the workers on
paid passage home when the East Side (New York)
he had a change of heart "I would like to spend the

rest of my life here and getThe onetime de ~o was a normal life if that means
identified as a marriage and so forth,..kay.
24 a former Marine
chairman of "fair play for "I was born in New Or

leans and lived for two years
in New York I spent most
of my life in Ft Worth My
father died before I was born
My mother works in shops
mostly in FL Worth

"I played baseball and foot
ball in high school I had a
certain amount of friends but
I don't have many attach
ments now in the U S In
my chilhdood I enjoyed a few

Oswald was born in New benefits of American society
Orleans Oct 18 1939 Twenty I was a bookworm
years later on Oct 30 1959
he appeared at the American "I joined the Marine Corps
Embassy in Moscow telling
officials that he wanted to
renounce his American citi
zenship At the time he was
reported to have told officials

Embassy oficials reviewed
his case Since he had not
been given Soviet citizenship
it was decdied to give him a
passport to the United States

Government records show
he left Moscow at the end of
May 1962 The Embassy ad
vanced him $435 to defray

"I started to study marxis the cost of his trip a cus
economic theories I could see tomary practice in the cases
the impoverishment of the of Americans stranded in a
masses before my own eyes foreign nation It is not clear
in my own mother I thought from available records if he
the worker's life could be ever repaid the loan
better I found some Marxist According to Carlos Britt
books on dusty shelves in thBuser of the Cuban Studente DNew Orleans library and con in New Orleans

onths
30 W 2 2 i96~30 Years he said "I want tinned to indoctri te myse ald was

an the c ityir
woo

/6 7-  --electronics
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vie* ofirrrflew Orleans radio
station WDSU he chargedthe U S Government with
helping "push Cuba into the
sphere of dogmatic com
munist countries like China.

Last Aug 21 in an inter Lee said he did not recall
Oswald as chairman of any
chapter which might have
been dissolved

In the interview Mr Os
wald said he could not agree
that President Kennedy was
"a ruffian and a thief

V T Lee national direc
tor of the "Fair Play for
Cuba Committee denied
that Lee Harvey Oswald was
a leader of any chartered
chapter of the committee

"As far as our national of
fice is concerned, Lee said
"we have no such person
(Oswald) as a chairman of
azy. ur chartered chapter&

Lee continued "I think the
death of the President is a
very shocking thing... I de
plore this action... I greatly

Isympathize with the family
of the President and with the
nation as a whole because of
the deplorable thing that has

"I would not word it that occurred  
way, he declared following (In Miami the anti-Castrohis arrest on charges of dis Student Revolutionary Cornturbing the peace following mittee (DRE) said Oswaldan altercation with some tried to infiltrate the DRE oranti-Castro Cubans ganization presenting his Ma

rine Corps discharge as cre
dentials for a job as firearms
instructor

The "Fair Play for Cuba
Committee founded in New
York in 1960 is a group dedi
cated to supporting the gov
ernment and policies of Cuban
Premier Fidel Castro

The group announced its
formation in a full page ad
vertisement in a New York

newspaper The Senate Inter
nal Security Sub-Committeewhich investigated the ficanq
ing of t h e advertisement
found that the money came
from the Cuban Mission to
the United Nations

At the time the chief bene
factor was identified as Raul
Roa Jr. son of Cuban State
Minister Raul Roa and now
ambassador to Brazil

The first chairman of the
Fair Play Committee was
Robert Taber a former news
man for the Columbia Broad
casting System

Under Mr Taber a group
of committee members toured
the United States attemptinggto establish chapters on coi
lege campusesWhen the House commit
tee on Un-American activities
started searching f o r Mr
Taber investigators found he
had fled to Cuba He subse
quently fell out with the
Castro regime returned to
the United Sta and re
signed from the com ,we
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droupgere Denies

in With Suspect

Ir ::ennedy Slaying

By PETER MUSS
The Fair Play for Cuba Com

mittee has long been under Con
1gressionat investigation and
'Senator ThomasJ Dodd of Con
necticut has called It "the chief
public relations instrument of
the Castro network in the
United States.

But the head of the group de
plored yesterday the assasina
,tion of President Kennedy and
disclaigmedany knowledge of
,Lee H Oswald who was seized
.La the Dallas Itivestigation of
the killing

Oswald had describedhimself i
last July and August as chair
man of the New Orleans chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee He appeared to
have had little if any organization behindhim there He went
on to Dallas where Police CaptWill Fritz said yesterday he
belonged to a Fair Play group

Vincent Theodore Lee the
Fair Play organization's na
tional director flew from here
to Buffalo to delivera talk yes
terday There he said that
Oswald was not a chairman of
"any of our chartered chapters.

Mr Lee added
"I think the death of the

President is a very shocking
thing I deplore this action I
greatly sympathize with the
familyof the President and with
the nation as a whole because
of the deplorablething that has
occurred.

The national organization'sheatioilarters was closedyester
day :A .5:30P.M when DeputyPolice Inspector John O'Brien
went to the third floor premisesin the office building at 799
Broadway at 11th Street

The national committee was
set up in April 1960 maltingits
debut with an advertisement
signed by 30 persons at least
some of whOnthave since splitaway

Dat.:11/23/63
Edition:LATF CITY
Author PETER KIRSS

EditorTURNER CATLEDCZE
Title
FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA
COMMITTEE
Character HA-cuBA



The Fair Play grows f1
niouni.cuscores of pro-r *ro {
demonstrations in New York
Los Angeles Tampa Chicago
Washington D C and other
cities It has sought to em
barrass U S officials into
delivering so-called non-es
sential materials to Cuba

ADVOCATEVIOLENCE
But underlying all of these

humanitarian appeals has
been the advocacyvi 'Castro's
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V

wry of the Institute for the
improvement of Inter-Ameri
can Relations Inc. also of 799
Broadway and is incorpo

(rated under the laws of the
State of New York and char
tered by the Department of

, hooted.of revolution and con
doning the liquidation of prat
Democratic anti-Castro revo
lutionaries

Under the auspicies of a
so-called Emergency Com
mittee for Disaster Relief to
Cuba a meeting with the
call "Join us in breaking down
the barriers between Cuban
and American peoples, is
scheduledfor `:ew York City's
Manhattan C'/..ter on Dec 3

Lee Nerve.',Oswald princi
pal and pilane suspect in the
assassination of President
Kennedy had not only had a
record of being a defector to
the Soviet Union but headed
the Dallas branch of the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee

Anti-Castro Cubans had al
ready heard that a deal
between the U.S and the
U.S.S.R to dispose of Castro
was in the works Whether
the shot of infamy fired by
Oswald had Castro's personal
blessings on it only history
will tell
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Times Herald

The Washineten'DailyHews
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j.:y WALTER K LEWIS
The p.,t"chotic impulses that aided Lee HarveyOswald ajjbged assassin of President

IriTSTa
pull the trigger of the instrument of deathmay be strongly woven into the fabric of the

organization tn !toasted in Texas and which inspireshis alleged actions --
The Fair Play for Cuba NEWSWRITERINVOLVED

1 Committee was born publicly According to testimony be
on April 6 1960 when a full fore the Senate Internal Se
pare advertisement appeared 1curity Subcommittee on Feb
in NewYork and Washington 4 by NewYork publisherj4yIPD C. newspapers demandintuart who was In a theto know "WHATIS REALLY i:.ltial meeting of the corn

IN CUBA mittee's New York chapterThe advertisement which the event took place in the
bore the imprint of the Fair apartment of a o mer CBS
Play for Cttua aurrimittee tnewswriter Rober a_bey on
deprecated U S newspaper July 19 1960 _'.
coverage of Fidel Castro's It was not until after presSovietsatellite A number of sure was brought on Taber

f prominent names appeared in that Miss Grant was droppedthe ad among them James when it was ascertained that
Baldwin Simone de Beauvoir, her own record would create
Truman Capote Norman hardships for the group'Mailer Jean Paul Satre and According to Stuart the
Kenneth Tynan None of records of the committee werethese has ever again publicly destroyed when Taber fled to
"xpressed any support of the Cuba after a past criminalorganization record was revealed In the

TRACE CUBANCASK Press The destruction of the
records on advice of a lawyer

Senate subcommittee on In with a long record of defend
ternal Security of the Com ing Communists led Stuart to
ntittee on the Judiciary It re ...'a. treasurer _.ot _the
was developed In testimony  '
and by documentary evidence coi?ua;.:: He re111 i^ inhat Raul Rao Jr. son of the its ranks for a timeCuban foreign minister and+ member of the Cuban UN OONECTIONS
missionhad personally helped Richard ibson who took
efray the costs of the ad over tIfe r ins from the self
crtisement l exiled Taber according to
According to sworn eon IStuart's testimony "was in

ressional testimony the first close touch with the Cuban
`iblio meeting I. rat -Fair delegation at the United Na

Flayfor Cuba Committeetook tions and this gave the cm
'lace in New York City at .mittee a flavor not favored
Steinway Ball on July 21, by many who believed it
96Q should be truly independent.

Chair ;4p r Loe meeting What is not generallyas t':t:toitRabinowits a New known is that the Fair Flay.ochelle attorney who had ` for Cuba Committee locatedcveral nigher b'efor'e norm. at 799Broadway is a subsidiated as Secretary Joanne;rank wheq passport was
atrtmmenntafter sIMhad maden unarm Journey toed Chin fgllowInka Soviet

youth festival of
hich-stwhatt.beez Education of the State off the U & contingents ew-yo.rtae a nonnraflkda

f 4 DEC 11 iA tonal inattention
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CHAPTER OF THE COMM.IE

OSWALD 2 A SELF-PROFESSED "MARXIST WHO IS BEING HELD IN
DALLAS AS A PRIME SUSPECT IN THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY
HAD BEEN REPORTED TO BE CHAIRMAN OF A *FAIR PLAY COMMITTEE

"AS FAR AS CUR NATIONAL OFFICE IS CONCERNED, LEE SAID "WE
HAVE NO SUCH PERSON (CSWALD) AS A CHAIRMAN OF ANY OF OUR
CHARTERED CHAPTERS. LEE SAID HE DID NOT RECALL OSWALD AS CHAIRMAN
OF ANY CHAPTER WHICH MIGHT HAVE BEEN DISSOLVED

LEE CONTINUED "I THINK THE DEATH OF THE PRESIDENT IS A VERY
SHOCKING THING...I DEPLORE THIS ACTICN...I GREATLY SYMPATHIZE
WITH THE FAMILY OF THE PRESIDENT AND WITH THE NATION AS A WHOLE
BECAUSE OF THE DEPLORABLE THING THAT HAS OCCURRED.

LEE HAD FLOWN HERE TO DELIVER A TALK TOMORROW THE TALK WAS . 7
CANCELLED A COMMITTEE SPOKESMAN SAID "THERE COULD BE NO OBJECTIVE
VIEWING OF LEE'S OPINION UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES.

ACCORDING TO LEE THE COMMITTEE HAS NO CHAPTERS ANYWHERE IN
TEXAS OR IN NEW ORLEANS

(IN MIAMI THE ANTI-CASTRO STUDENT REVOLUTIONARY COMMITTEE
(DRE) SAID TEAT OSWALD HAD BEEN CHAIRMAN OF THE NEW ORLEANS CHAPTER(OF THE COMMITTEE AND HAD DEBATED THE COMMUNIST TAKEOVER OF CUBA ON
A RADIO PROGRAM WITH A DRE REPRESENTATIVE

(ACCORDING TO A DRE STATEMENT OSWALD TRIED TO INFILTRATE
.THE DRE ORGANIZATION PRESENTING.HIS MARINE CORPS DISCHARGE AS
CREDENTIALS FOR A JOB AS FIREARMS INSTRUCTOR A PER ONNEL CHECK
DISCLOSED THAT OSWALD PAD LIVED IN RUSSIA.FROM S4 0 1962 O %J / %#+
THE STATEMENT SAID.) NOT RE

Irv,ett.1)THE
FAIR PLAY FOR CUBA COMMITTEE FOUNDED IN NEW

IS A GROUP DEDICATED TO SUPPORTING THE GOVERNMENT ANDI
OF CUBAN PREMIER FIDEL CASTRO

THE GROUP ANNOUNCED ITS FORMATION IN A FULL PAGE A?Y 4TI DLI,_
IN A NEW YORK NEWSPAPER THE SENATE INTERNAL SECURITY SUBCOMMITTEE
WHICH INVESTIGATED THE FINANCING OF THE ADVERTISEMENT FOUND THAT
THE MONEY CAME FROM THE CUBAN MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

AT THE SAME TIME CHIEF BENEFACTOR WAS IDENTIFIED AS RAUL ROA JR.

SONZOF*CUBAN
STATE MINISTER RAUL ROA AND NOW AMBASSADOR TO

THE FIRST CHAIRMAN OF THE FAIR PLAY COMMITTEE WAS ROBERT   
XEfiOZ

TABER A FORMER NEWSMAN FOR THE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM DEC 9 1963
UN E.R TABER A GROUP OF COMMITTEE MEMBERS TOURED THE UNITED

STATES ATTEMPTING TO ESTABLISH CHAPTERS ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES
WHET THE HOUSE COMMITTEE ON UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES STARTED

*SEARCHING FOR TABER INVESTIGATORS FOUND HE HAD FLED TO CUBA
SUBSEQUENTLY FELL OUT WITH THE CASTRO REGIME RETURNED

UNITED STATES AND RESIGNED FROM THE COMMITTEE
11/22--N1031PES iO
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UPI-25
.(TURNCOAT)

MOSCOW--A FORMER U.S MARINE WHO ONCE VOWED HE WOULD "NE.VER
 RETURN T0 THE U.S FOR ANY REASON W REPORTED TODAY ON HIS WAY
HOME WITH HIS RUSSIAN WIF AND CHIL

A RELIABLE SOURCE SAID LEE.NARVEY.OSWALD 23 A ONE-TIM FORT WORTH
TEX RESIDENT HAD LEFT RE^-SOVIET UNION WHERE HE HAS LIVED FOR

UTE THE
OESWALDRWAS,THEITHIRD AM"ERICAANDINSLESS THANERTWOOMNTHS TO GROW

DISENCHANTED WITH THE SOVIET WAY OF LIFE AND DECIDE TO RETURN
ROBERT E WEBSTER OF ZELIENOPLE PA. WHO GAVE UP HIS AMERICAN

CITIZENSHIP LEFT FOR THE
RAILROAD

AS AN
DAVIDI JHNSONT AND

LAST
HIS FE AND TWIN

SONS RETURNED TO THE U.S AFTER A DISILLUSIONING WEEK IN RUSSIA
6/8--GE9 54A
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Rebuffed
Lee Harvey Oswald's dream
of achieving Soviet citizen
ship in exchange for the
United States citizenship he
renounced appears to be un
attainable The 20-year-old
Texan from Fort Worth said
Soviet authorities would not
grant him citizenship al
though they said he could
live in Russia as a resident
alit

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Stan
New YorkHerald Tribune _
New York Journal-American
New York Mirror
New York Daily News
New York Post
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal  
Date



[Oswaid'a mother who live
'pia-raraI Worth co t3-cut be
reached for comment the As
sociated Press said

[His sister-in-law in Fort
Worth said "He said he
wanted to travel a lot and
talked about going to Cuba.

[An acquaintance said Os
wald was a youth who would
rather stay in his room than
make friends She said Os
wald seemed to be
bUT 17%oWedlittle incline o>for attending high school.].

Th WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

Th WashingtonDaily
The Er.ninq Star
New 'fork Herald Tribune
New YorkJournal-American
New YorkMirror
New York Daily News
New York Post
The New York Times
The Worker
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Lee Harve Oswald 20 a re
en s cdischarged United

States Mar i n e from Fort
Worth Tex. disclosed today
that he had taken steps to re
nounce his American citizen
ship and become a Soviet citi
zen He said the reasons for
his move were "purely politi
cal.

"I will never return to the
United States for any reason,
Oswald told a reporter in his
room at Moscow's Hotel Met
xopole

The young Texan declined
to give any details on his back
ground or the reasons for his
decision But a U S Embassy
official said Oswald had told
him he arrived in Moscow on
Oct.15 immediately after his
discharge from the Marine
Corps and had no regular job=
in the United States

Oswald was the third Amer
ican to have sought to re
nounce his American citizen
ship and stay in Russia in re
cent months

The first sheetmetal worker
Nichols Petrullt of Valley
Stream N Y. changed his
mind after applying for So
viet citizenship and returned

ti r home to Long Island`` The other is Robert Edward
Webster a plastic technician
of Cleveland Ohio who came
to the Soviet Union in con
nection with the U S fair in
Moscow this summer

"I cannot make any state'meat until after I receive MYSoviet citizenship, Oswald
said "It might jeopardize my
position I mean the Soviet
authorities might not want me
to say anything.

The U S Embassy official
said that be had advised Os
wald to wait for the Soviet
reply to his application for
citizenship before giving up
his American .passport He
said Oswald would retain his
fall U S citizenship until he
formsily signed a document
of renunciation and before he
Aiflctgny accepted Soviet citi
zenship --_- 
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By LESTER ABELMAN -) ~-~The discouraging attempts to save Lee Harvey bs
Heald then a "potentially dangerous boy of-13 were de

-.tiled yesterday by Johzp Oswald's probation officer
in the Bronx from Kl;ii1,i1953 to January 1954

Carro came into the picture
R ~

after Oswald was taken into
Bronx Children's Court art a per
sistent truant d A?r..u1L(1 4 1"He was a small buy a bright
boy and a likeable one, Carro
36 and the father of

sra 1felt sorry for him ,
"Got Other Things to Do

Oswald told him school was
!oat a waste of time he was not
learning anything there and he
had other things to do Because
of his blue jeans and Southern
drawl be was an object of deri
sion by his schoolmates

"They don't like me I don't l
like them, he told Carro

The b..y said "Most of all I
like to be trymyself and do things
by myself. And that was the
#tory of  the fatherless "" 1:f
during most of the 18 months he'

s i ved here
His mo:her Mrs Marguerite

Oswald worked as a sales clerk
Most of the day except for the O,urafd probation officer
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John Carro

rare occas:ans when he went to
schoolCarro said Oswaldlounged
around their three-room fur-1 'hat Oswald be'sent to >t
Wishedapartment at 1455 Sheri tyouth home where he could r$..4dap Ave. Bronx watching fete Kr"e-t*-/chiatric treatlaent as`d

!vision Queriedabout his feelings follow-up therapy He reported1for his mthoer he replied "Well his belief that Mrs Oswald was
i

I've got to live with her.so I completely unable to cope withguess I love her. her son
Need Someoneto Care "She would do anything except

"I had the feeling the thing the face up to the problem of her
}boy needed most was aomethe sons need of help Carro noted

who cared a person to represent After Carro submitted his re i
the father be never had Carro port the boy was examined by!
said. v4 1! rists who found him

The probation officer reported quite disturbed_ . +
~"'Rlv cJurt that the youth was

ew.Mi-1.10tt
II pp

Psychiatric Help "1T 1
Psychiatric help was urged not

only for the boybut for his moth
er There was talk that the boy
might be treated at home but if

i
that was impossible the authori
tics were ready to commit him

'to an institution
Mrs Oswald balked at every

turn Carro said When the Corn
munity Service Society and the
Big Brothers tried to help she !
told them to mind their own busi
ness She said she planned to
t"ske the boy to Louisiana soon
skieTf rutmed all conceroeu ...at i



=i she were bothered pga_i_n_,_sbs
would leave New Yor1`medi
ately Carro recalled

Move to New Orleans
The court tried to thrash out

the problemduring the entire pe
riod that Oswald was-enrolled at

'JHS 117 at 1865 Morris Ave.
and later at JHS 44 at 1825
Prospect Ave. both Bronx

Each of the four fudges tried
to persuade Mrs Oswald to per
mit her son to be treated Th:y
never succeeded

Sometime after January 19544
mother and son moved to New
Orleans The Oswald ease was
dbt of the hands of the NewYork
authorities

Carro a veteran probation
officer social investigator and
Youth Board Worker has been
an assistant to Mayor Wagner
since 1961 Hedirect the Mayor's
mobile information center and
assists in easing the problems of

::.~:: yr groups



Oswald watched televisionally
day long Mr "Carro found His
mother who had a job was out
of the house most of the day.1The boy had been taunted byschoolmatesfor having a South

estern.jrawn and for wearingblue Seans_~_ Tr &

4 1

d 2 JAN 1 t~51(t 9l"www.. . .0 .We"r'.. ;~

v ieo"U-3-i2)
0 Mr 'relann.

Mr R'"lmnnt__
tl-..'.':..ttr

V (MountClipping in Space Below)
.

DES ASKED-AID

FOR OSWALD AT 13

4 Here Called for Intensive
Psychiatric Treatment

By MARTINTOLCHIN I
Lee H Oswald'sprobation of-i

fiver said yesterday that four!
judges in BronxChildren'sCourt
had recommendedwhen Oswald
was 13years old that he recieve
intensive psychiatric treatment

John Carro Orwald's proba-!ion officer from April 1953
until January 1954 said that he

,had tried to place him in two
residential treatment centers
for disturbed and Delinquent
Boys The centers were filled
owevcr and Oswald was de

nied admission
The boy's mother became the

iggest stumbling block to her
n's treatment Mr Carro said.

'Denying that he was anythingmore than a "truant, she reifused to allow welfare agenciesto help the boy the probationofficer asserted She later re
fused to comply with a court
order that the boy be treated
by the court's psychiatric clinic

The boy's father was dead
Mr Carro recalled six inter

views with Oswald includinga
two-hour visit to the boy's
home a three-room furnished
apartment In the east Bronx

The boy's persistent truancyhad brought him to the atten
tion of the Bronx Children's

!Court He was absent from Jun
ior High School117for 47 days,between October 1952 and
January1953

1 His mother Ignored,irnneetei"'1 'taT1"cto counselorsat the At-I
itendance Bureau at the Board
of Education Mr Carro said A

)warrant was issued for her ap
.perance in March 1953 before
'Judge Hubert T Delany of they'Bronx Children'sCourt She ap
!peared without her son and a
secondhearing was ordered for
,the followingmonth

Mr Carro first "interviewed
Oswald prior to the boy's court
1appearance He found the boy
withdrawn friendless and in
need of psychiatric treatment

He did not regard Oswald).as an emergencycase however.The boy was not hostile Mr
ZCarrorecalled Oswald had notdelusions of grandeur He was
!interested in footballand stamp

llectingandlikedto moldclay
Sent to YouthHouse

When he finally appeared be
ore Judge Delany the boy was
nt to YouthHouseforobserva

vation and diagnosis
Dr Renatus Hartogs then

as now head psychiatrist at
the institution recalled yester
day that he had examined the)boy and foundhim "dangerous.
and in needof psychiatric treat
ment Oswald's mother could
not control the boy Dr Hartogs
said

The boy returned from Youth
House after three weeks He
'enjoyed his stay in the institu
tion Mr Carro said and was
reluctant to return home

Mr Carro then tried in vain
to place the boy in Children's

:Village and Berkshire Farms
!treatment centers for disturbed
land neglected children Neither
;institution had a vacany
I Fearful that her son would
'be taken from her Oswald's
(mother made an appointment
!with a caseworker at the Com
munity ServiceSociety The ap

t was not kepta --'0

S
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r Mr Carro persuad +~
crs i group of men dedi

cated to helping troubled boys "self-involved, weighted down Mr came u a 36"vear
!to

accept the case but the boy'slby serious emotional problemsmother told the agency to Puerto-Rican born lawyer who!
"please keep out of family s1 as well as making a living She was graduated from Fordhaml

:fairs. did not want to admit to herself:University and Brooklyn Laws
Oswald made three appear that she was having problemsSchool

'antes in Bronx Children'sCourt being a mother Mr Carro said.( Superintendent of Schoolsbefore Judges Patrick J Fo The probation officer recalledCalvinE Grossdeclinedyester
igarty J Walter McClancyand that the boysaid of his mother:'day to make public the details
Dudley F Sicher all of whom "She's my mother.I guess I iof Oswald'sschoolrecords here
recommendedpsychiatric treat loveher. He said

!went Mr Carro said I "Just as a person is entitled

1
In November 1953 -Judge "There are a lot of childrento a fair trial he is also en

Sicher referred the boy to the like Lee Oswald in this city,titled to personal privacy.
court's psychiatric clinic Mrs fatherless children who feel un-) It was learned however that1

Wald failed to get in touch lovedand have to act out {Oswald had an Intelligence
"ith the clinic Mr Carro said "He had a lot to overcome,"Quotient between 95 and 105
The boy's mother continuallyMr Carro recalled "but he was the average range His person

minimized his problems Mr not that far gone that be'aiity rating showed him to be
arro recalled He termed her y.1:=n b helped. ,withdrawn and belligerent
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matter for national and not local justice The FBI should have
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Broadcast 6 tim s December 3-4 1963

-FEDERAL ASSASSINATION LAMA

If Lee Oswald had shot a postman or a tax collector

it would have been a federal crime The FBI would have had full

control over the investigation and full custody over any suspects

who might have been arrested

But the assassination of a President is not

federal crime And so the investigation of President Kennedy's

murder and the custody of Lee Oswald were the primary responsi

busty not of the FBI but of the Da l la police And the inept

performance of the Dallas cops is now history

WMCA suggests that the murder of a President is a

full control of any investigation

prisoners taken

court

It's too late now to redeem



INSIDE LABOR

Some Questions the Soviets Refuse To Answer
On Lee Harvey Oswald's Stay Inside Russia

By Victor Riesel

Washington O.C. It would have been impolite and impolitic in the

few days to ask Sq iet authorities some pertinent questions about Lee Harvey Oswa

The White Rouse has been desperately and understandably sager to avoid an

international incident by appearing to give even the slightest insinuation of an

international ejot to assassinate John Remedy
i

But now tie Central Committee of the Communist Party USSR has changed the
e+~

"rules It had authorised its newspaper Pravda to insinuate that !'

Central Intelligence Agent under President Eisenhower sad under-IL 4Went

Kennedy Therefore it is time to ask the Soviets some questi 41icb are being
cc

discussed in international intelligence circles s
F3

The Russians have said officially they denied Oswald Sovlii Citizenship because

e was a 'jotskyite.+ 11 r ."2
NOT RECORDED

This-means-he was declared an enemy of the stalsme fw;91ys ago But why was

be p rm1tted back in 1959 to travel freely inside the Soviet _QnUut This IA.*
7:0-f -0

Y
coveted R5.vilege Official permission is needed by foreigners for bus and train

tnevel et he vent some 420 miles from Moscow to Minsk ls
{V "1

Why did the Soviet employment services direct him to a job This must have
~.a 1

happened Re spoke no Russian then Re read no Russian Re had insuff,c ient funds

for such travel Re must have been directed to Minsk Re must have been assigned

a job Employment is under rigid state contra In the Soviet Union an applicant

doesn't exactly get the Sunday papers and run throuDPa yist%dt vant:sds

NhuyouQchedfor
his identity card Vho got him his "rabochaia knizhka - work

.(t~R`C
h Jiltekl's4le

'
+permit Sue absolutely necessary -no especially for foreign workers

Without such"pa$erri he could not.hsve"bgea"hired Re could not have drawn his wages
i r.:C

.

and social benefits. Beecou d not have participated in cultural affairs
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And who approved Oswald's membership in a Russian union Joining is mandatory

so that central discipline can be exerted That's why the Central Council..of Soviet

Trade Unions can claim 26 million members

If the Soviet authorities believed Oswald to be a "Trotskyite and an American

spy why did they permit him to associate freely with his fellow factory workers

Such activity might have eluded the secret police for a few weeks but not for over

two years

Why did the KGB (state security secret police) permit him to marry an attractive

Russian girl A few words to her and that romance would have ended quicker than you

can say Siberia

Why was be permitted to quit his job and then travel freely to Moscow

True workers are not yet absolutely frozen to their jobs insic: .. pia But few

just pick themselves up and leave Fewer especially spies and enemies of the state

could blithely get travel accomodations for such a long haul And this time one

must envision such a trip being taken by an ex-U.S Marine and his Russian wife and

child

Row did the attractive and sturdy Mrs Oswald get permission to abandon her job

in a land starved for workers The 0swalds bad no money when they got to Moscow

Where did they get the bus or train fare for the journey from the interior

Finally bow did the alleged assassin get his wife and child out of the Soviet

Onion Mighty few have accomplished this I checked this out with an official of

the Immigration and Naturaliv.ation Service Be could not recall more than four or

five such instances In some of these cases it took years to get an exit permit

Yet Oswald simply put in his request and got immediate approval

What compounds the mystery even more is that Oswald had no skills Once back

in the U.S. be lost every job be held Re was simply incompetent What could be

have done inside the Soviet Union for two and a half years which would be worth their

paying for Why don't they make his work record public



Yittor Riesel
(

Page 3 12/3/63

)

True President Joanson has been told that Oswald was a misfit a loner a

desperate seeker of prominence and publicity True the State Dept has him down in

its ecords as a "fuzzy Marxist.

True the most authentic reports have it that there was no international plot

But why were the Soviets so kind and why did they offer so many privileges to a

"Trotskyite"

(Distributed 1963 by The Hall Syndicate Inc.)
(All Rights Reserved)



LET'S KILL A LEGEND ABOUT THE PRESIDENT'S KILLER

The time has come to put an end to the growing legend that there is
more than meets the eye in the assas it tion of President Kennedy by a cold-
eyed youthful killer named Loe Harvey Oswald ,

Letts-not-Compound the national disaster of President Kennedy's murder
by encouraging lies to spring up about it

I1"1
A;C

Copies to Senatoh Altc-Oc)3
Representative Clifford Davis

'RepresentativeEdgar Hoover
Chief Secret Service

. 7 t :tfd itor New York Herald Tribune
ice Egmont Sonderling
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For The Record by
BERT FERGUSON
ExecutiveVice-PresidentGeneral Manger

12/3/6

Cuba's Fidel Castro is the latest to join the chorus Castro wants
the world to believe it was a plot by American right-wingers And that
Oswald was shot down in the basement of the Dallas_29lice station o preventhis talking about this plot

Others in Europe and in this country say the same But WDIA
believes there is no reason to be surprised that a single individual
working by himself would pull off such a monstrous act

History shows that such a thing has been true in other assassinations
of American presidents Robert J Donovan a newsman for the Los Angeles
Times and long on the Washington scene has written a book calldd'"The
Assassins. In it Mr Donovan writes

"They (the murderers of our presidents) involved neither organized
attempts to shift political power from one group to another nor to perpetuate
a particular man or party in office Nor to alter the policy of the govern
ment nor to resolve ideological conflicts.

Mr Donovan said the attempt by the Puerto Rican Nationalist Party on
the life of President Truman in 1950 was the only possible exception
where a terroristic or secret society planned the assault

John Wilkes Booth killed President Abraham Lincoln to avenge the
South's loss in the Civil War There were others involved But it was no
formally organized group President James A Garfield was shot down by
Charles J Giteau It was a personal matter Giteau was a disappointed
office seeker

William McKinley was shot by Leon F Czolgosz Czolgosz was an
anarchist But he worked alone

And it seems likely to us at WDIA that Lee Harvey Oswald worked alone
Even the Communists had rebuffed him in the past He had no one .to turn to
but himself

Castro claims no man could have fired one gun that fact But William
Hambly-Clark in Adelaide Australia the other day used a similar
rifle in a test He put three bullets into the silhouette of a manta head
et 70 yards in tour and six-tenths seconds
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Letters to the Editor

Make Tt a Federal Offense
To the Herald Tribune

It is extraordinary that assassination of the
President is not a Federal crime The criminal code
includes treason counterfeiting violation of the
postal laws and kidnaping as Federal crimes Mur
der or other crimes become Federal offenses only if
state lines are crossed in connection with the crime

Kidnaping became a Federal offense because of
the Lindbergh case The assassination of President
Kennedy might bring such crimes under Federal Jul.'s
diction I would suggest that the definition of such
crimes include any attack upon elected officials of
the Federal government and members of the Supreme
Court

During these days of mourning speakers have
mentioned the waves of hate certain extreme organi
zations constantly promote One of their targets is
Chief Justice Earl Warren Who would guarantee that
some day a fanatic might not turn their demands of

1
impeachment into the attempt of murder

'Turning such crimes into Federal offenses would
~ut the Federal Bureau of Investigation in charge
The assassination of President Kennedy was a local
crime committed in Dallas Tex. and thus under
jurisdiction of the DSllas police and local courts
After the death of Lee Oswald Dallas police were
quick to call the case closed Many Americans were

'astonished including President Johnson who ordered
Ithe FBI to continue the investigation Thus he disre
garded the jurisdiction of his home state

Making assassination of the President a Federal
offense would prevent half-hearted investigations
premature termination of investigations and the care
lessness typified by the amazing episode in the cellar
of the Dallas police headquarters in which the killer
of Oswald could shoot him from a distance of just one
foot

The FBI in its investigations and the Federal
courts in their deliberations would not be unduly In
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Committee V
Lee Harvey Qawald.--slainin Da:lay "irile accue.edof the

assIIsination"o President Kennea: was reportedly organ
izing a New O.'::',s chapter of the F.-)CCat the same time
he was trying infiltrate the anti-Castro unit in that city

1 An Inver:.. ter for the HQuseCommitteeon L'nAmericar
Activities .":.rdOswald had termed himself secretary of the
Kew Orle:en c t:.&e of FPCC

tatteasif:el probe into the group was prompted
further 'as sus history of disorderly pleketing and violent
clashes weal police

FPCC members disrupted hearings of the House Com
mittee Washington and Los Angeles and were elected for
their disturbances"

heir violent ::ct:cs in this city led to their being banned
from mid-town demo'.Ltrations

_'rc.s Dallas it was reported today the FBI foundand

h..: "".'d rac:ographs of letters to Oswald left in bI:Fra .fib hcu =r from a man writing on stationery of the Com:ntn! t Port of America
letters were said to be written to Oswald in "ssad friendly way _

L.tar1 tter advisedhim on how to set up a Dallas chapterr <'C Another told him to -keep nosy neighbors away.
.'lw name of the author of the letters is withheld
.'s report that Oswald sought financing out of Sovietfeed i~ one item being studied by the Senate Internal Se

cur.-aySubcommittee The report alleged that his request forfund va4 denied
.,'.e:-en Theodore Lee 373=St St Mark's pl. nationalcit .an of FPCC said Oswald might have been a memberbut .ould not hare been .tsi official in New Orleans obice"there is no chapter"ihce.
Facts thus tar adduced by the InvestigationsconcerningFPCC covereda wide area ' , .3.1The committee was organized in this *city.in *19960and
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The WashingtonPoet and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
NewYork Herald Tribune.7
New York Journal-American
NewYorkMirror
New York Daily News ~.r
New York Post
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National %Observer
People's World....~.._
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~'has~.een declared a subversiveCommunist-dominatfstervup
financedin part by Fidel Castro

"FBI director J Edgar Hoover to his.:.nnu:l report to
he Attorney General in 19G1cited it as 'one of the main

outlets in the U S for pro-Castro propaganda
The group did the following

Tried to organize a world-wide "general strike 'for
peace.

Sought to sow dissension among AmericanNegroes ins
siting leaders to a holiday in Cuba at Castro's expense on
invitation that was spurned

Attempted to organize trips to Venezuela which has

f been sorelyharassed by Communistriois
Jay Sour ine counsel for the Senate Internal Security

i Subcommittee said
t '''These FPCC leaders are agents for Castro and should

be required to register as agents for a foreign government
~We have documented this charge in our hearings and

turned the testimony .over to the Attorney GeneraL
Il _Oddly enough in a costly newspaper advcrtuement tt

} denounced Secretary of State Dean Rusk for U.S policy
toward Cuba but has refrained from criticism of President

One theory has been that it was hoped the President
might be won over by the many intellectuals persuaded to let
their names be used by the committee

Writers Waldo Frank and Carleton Beals were honorary
chairmen

Co-sponsors included such celebrities as writer Truman
Capote the French notables Jean Paul Sartre and Simon
de Bcauvoire the British drama critic Kenneth Tynan awl
author James Baldwin

These names however served only as windowdressing
First FPCC executive secretary was a strange character

Robert Bruce Taber who called himself a newsman In 1939
l 'he was sentenced in Ohio to 30 years in prison for armed

rabb:"y and kidnaping
Taber served three years was released then helped found
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As early as 1961 the FBI's
annual report stated "FBI
investigationshave shown that
the Fair Play for Cuba Com
mittee has been heavily in
filtrated by the Communist
Party and the Socialist Work
ers Party and these parties
have actually organized some
chapters of the committee.
But Robert Kennedy repeat
edly ignored exhortations by
Congressmen that FPCC be
put on the Attorney General's
subversive list

On September 9 the ve y
day that Castro's three s
against the President we
being reported Senator Bar
Goldwater pleaded before a
audience in Cleveland "The
radical left poses an imme
diate serious threat close to
the government of the United
States and here is where we
must concentrate our atten
tion and attack.

It is not hard to believethat
Oswald's sympathies fell in
this slough The Inclination of
the Left at its deepest levels
is to destroy to overturn civi
lization and morality It is a
destructive urge which poisons
American liberalism even In
its milder forms today Every
one who knew Oswald tells
of his dedication to commu

promptu interview really interested in Fair Play nism to the Marxlsm of Cas
"We are prepared to fight for Cuba A trip through the fro There need have been no

them and answer in kind Fair Play for Cuba Committee hatred in his heart to perform
United States leaders should is a trip through the sewers of the perverted view of the
think that if they are aiding the liberal Left In the hear higher duty.Fair Play for
terrorists plans to eliminate ings before the Senate Internal Cuba
Cuban leaders they cannot Security Subcommittee there Incredibly the world may
themselvesbe safe appears a parade of Commu never know There nowwill be

If there is any doubt which nists Trotskyites socialists no trial no evidence no cross
Nader`ader Castro had in mind a bleeding hearts pacifists and examining of witnesses Al
;JJPI reporter at the same in pious pornographers ready Castro cloth protest his
jervisw centered almost en Here one finds leftist stal innocencetoo much but to no
!rely on strs'sf i}ull~e,ratioqwarts such as Waldo Frank need As though with the
K the is )l/'sid II "Pr siL 1whg as paid %25,000by Cas
tts++t pedy t the atista 'tee to write Cuba Prophetic
et hie Wes end the most (stand Robert Taber the CBS
epeerta'.!saleAmericanPeed news correspondent who re
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Rememb r 1 1 Castro s Threat
(Richmond News Leader) re-election than about the Stuart the iconoclastic pub
The news explodes before American people (tabor of erotica Or Carlos

the eyes of millions We would After the assassination of Santos-Buck who was paid
like to set aside today to tell Diem and his brother upon $3.500by the Castro govern
sad stories about the deaths which the U.S smiled to say ment to take a full-pagead in
of kings But the silencing of the least there Is every reason the New York Times Hare is
Lee Harvey Oswald uncon to assume that Castro re where leftist ideas boiled up
teased Lsa disaster that ap viewedhis position The parel and were laundered and per
preaches the disaster of Fri Irl with the assassination of fumed for the liberal intellects
day Although we live in an Trujillo is too close and the In no time the names of
age of international essassina CIA left too many clues James Baldwin Simone de
tion it will be difficult to around Certainly Prince Morn Beauvoir Truman Capote the
uncover the ramifications of dom Sihanouk of Cambodia Rev Donald Harrington Nor
the plot There is no reason had secondthoughts about the man Mailer became endorsers
whatever to believe that the CIA and his own neck of the Fair Play for Cube
United States are immune to Castro was rapid 1y ap Committee Altogether 7.000
the international Communist preaching a crisis The So members were taken in
conspiracy ., viets were withdrawing troops

The prime suspect in our and aid There were well
opinion is not Khrushchev founded rumors that Averell
who was already making good Harriman's deal be t we e n
progress toward his goals The Washington and Moscowdeal
finger points to Fidel Castro Castro out On Monday th
n old hand at assassination late President spoke in Miami

Whileat the University of Ha and offered to help a Cuban
vana he wove the nets in government any sort of gee
three or four assassination ernment if foreign domina
plots he wove them again at tion were thrown off It was
Bogota In August of this an open invitation to do away
year as Castro rode through with Castro He who lives by
Matanzas Province in an open the CIA...
jeep a bullet meant for the We reject the theory that
tyrant was stopped in the the late Lee Harvey Oswald
flesh of a bodyguard Castro needed to be insane to corn
probably with reason accused mit such a horrible crime The
the American Central Intelli Dallas policebelievedthey had
gene* Agency Two weeks an airtight case against him
later he recovered his corn In the details released to the
posurs to talk to reporters at public there was no mark of
a reception in the Brazilian fanaticism Theis was only a
embassy Every American cold calculated plan per
whe mourns our President to formed by a man capable of
day will want to read the a competent job of work The
dispatch as it appeared in amateur gets flustered The
eptember fanatic regicide is eager to be
HAVANASept S (ill) acknowledged in his niche in

Prince Minister Castro said history The professional de
Saturday night "United States ales everything and calls for
leaders wouldbe in danger if his lawyer
they helped in any attempt to Let us cut through the fog
do away with leaders of Cuba of stupefaction and unbelief

Bitterly denouncingwhat he Let us make an opening to
called recent U.S.-prompted the left for that is where the
raids on Cuba territory Castro motivation lies Was the sus
told a reporter in an im pect Lee Harvey Oswald

Qulbk dispatch of the hired
killer Oswaldis silenced Jack JRubinstein stands accused of
tlpe most daring crime of the i
century The shooting of Os
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"He stood with his back toward the
street He was breathing hard and his
shirttail was out, said Brewer "His
hair was mussed up and be looked
scared.as though he was hiding from
someone. Brewer had been listening
to a radio broadcast of President Ken
nedy's assassination and decided to

I keep his "eye on the man

puffed and battered "Kill the Press and anyone else who accepted

in a choked voice As they led the A Carnival Disrupted
suspect out of the theater someone Y THE FOLLOWING morning a
shouted `Kill the :onuvabitch. carnival atmosphere had taken

"I'm not resisting arrest! Oswald over in the police station Oswald was
shouted repeatedly "This Is police to be transferred to the Dallas County
brutality Jail Finally he appeared "Are you part

At 7:15 that night long after neg.of a Communist conspiracy one re
dent Kennedy's body had been re Porter shouted "Why did you do it
turned to Washington Lee Oswald was another yelled
formally charged with the murder of Then at 11:19 a.m Ruby who had
Patrolman Tippit At 11:36p.m. Oswald slipped into the crowded pollee station
was charged with the murder of John through the basement garage ramp
F Kennedy When be confronted news darted out of the crowd of newsgien

t :.! 9 r7 :.J 0, ~r t 'Sri Z Jc1. ~. is .i . i "+ a

tiny $8-a-week room Apparently tai When the police arrived the "war
. r

.. patient at the floundering of the bus ri. was stopped and the lights werr.Token Security =" ""~` .!.the chocked downtown traffic OP flashed on From the stage Brewer
ald was seen to get off after several singled out Oswald In the sparse audi 11

RIDAY NIGHT after Oswald was
charged with the murder of Tippit.ocks He flagged a cab and told the tote The suspect started out of h(s

fiverto drop him off at a corner five seat and moved toward the advancing he was taken Into a lineup basement
locks bejond his rooming house policemen then retreated to his chair of the ponce station Some 12

newaews `He ea dashing to about 1 o'clock, .Pvt N M McDonald who has more
men were-jammed into the.p1_

recalled usekeeper Earline Roberts than eight years on the Dallas force it as s confusion of television ea es"ran into his room and grabbed a came up behind Oswald "I ordered caupper jacket and ran right out again him to stand up, said McDonald "He
'Iid t hi 'You're in a mighty big # pr

era equipment and a 03'0 us
saom answered 'Well I guess It's all over Speaking Into a cluster of mkro''burry aren't you? and be never how lie raised his hands.and sud hi Ol, phones thrust Intos face,swadanswered me and he hasn't answered i denly he made a fist and slugged me denied killing the President said beme yet. In the nose Blood gushed over every had refused to take a lie detector test

Fitted a Lookout Ong and asked for counsel Communist

j~StyALD HEADED north toward a Party of Amercia defense attorney
V neighborhood shopping center Po Slowed the Tri~,get John J AbL

lice Pvt J D Tippit riding alone In
OSWALD

HAD DRAWN his revolt were at
Security

bestt tokenOenOneetnewsmangetnollees
a scout car hailed him over A lookout er and as the two men grappled ling off the elevator in the basement

--had been broadcast for a "white male over the weapon they fell into ad was told by a p o I i c e m a n there to
5 feet 10 150 to 160 pounds and about joining seats check credentials "I know you go30 years of age. "I got my hand on the butt of his ahead.

.Oswald talked to the officer for gun, said McDonald "I could feel The reporter said be had never seen" several minutes and then Tippit got Oswald's hand on the trigger I jerked the officer before Then he vouched
out of his car and began to walk 'my hand and was able to slow down for a fellow reporter to save him the
toward him around the front of the the trigger movement He didn't have time getting out press credentials
car The policeman was stopped by enough force to fire It. "O.K. the officer said "If he's o.k
three bullets fired into his chest from Oswald smashed the pistol against with you fine.
s distance no greater than the width McDonald's face leaving a 4-inch gash No one paid much attention thatof his motor But by this time other policemen had night to the burly strip joint eatrepn

Tippit died almost Instantly and i reached the struggling pair and neur Jack Ruby who c i r c u l a t e d
Oswald darted off through a vacant pounced on Oswald through the station handing out sand
lot where three spent revolver car Oswald was pummeled by the sr wiches ingratiating self-introductions
fridges were found resting officers until his and business

John C Brewer a 22-year-old shoe
salesman noticed the disheveled-look
Ing Oswald as he slipped into a lobby
between the two display windows of
a Hardy shoe store at the sound of
approaching police sirens

dent will you one officer shouted

i The police car drew up almost to men in the Dallas police station Os He jammed a revolver into Oswald s
the store lobby then made a U-turn wald professed to know nothing about ribs and fired once
and disappeared Oswald walked up either slaying In less than two hours Oswald the
the street toward the Texas Theater Oswald did acknowledge to Dallas + strange misfit died of massive internal

,:40n the marquee was the movie title injuries at Parkland Hospital only
.."War Is Sell " police that he bought the picot believed few feet from where Kenoc to be a Colt revolver two months be had been pood ddyrnunceea"He m aged to slip in (without pay fore --previous d A ' say.ng) with ut the cashier or the usher After his arrest Oswald stuck to his It Oswald's assassination~m of ,,noticing im said Brewer "I talked declarations of Innocence despite gruelJo the u er 'Butch Burroughs and ing hours of questioning There was a ^'r Y T.
t he and I locked all the emergency defiant set to his face an arrogant curl r w = ` efexits and asked the cashier to at!.,m his lipspolice We took 'our stations at the .tmc~ency exits. .r sal";~:~ : f~ j~~~` titYt t~ :i.$`_



marked by an X and even a IIne show At this time Federal Investigators
>t:"m_oure

so are the thoughts ,_,the trajectory of thhtt d Dallas Police say there Is no evteense soa,nd that drove Ruby to a '"P
deuce that the two men knew eachfromom which there was no escape Presidentialwhich limousine

small-ti
knew him
otic or pc
to his friends quick to anger and re
portedly was fond of the President

But would be have killled and faced
certain prosecution to avenge the Presl
dent's death This question is still
being plumbed by Investigators

What is the case against Lee
Harvey Oswald All the police
agencies with a hand in the investiga
lion.the Justice Department the FBI
the Secret Service and the Dallas Po
lice Department.insist that it is an
unshakable one From the standpoint
of evidence the major points are these

Ballistics tests showed that the
gun that killed President Kennedy was
unmistakably the one that Oswald or
dered from a Chicago mail order house
last March In his own handwriting
The weapon is a bolt-operated clip
fed 6.5 mm Italian rifle

Later h hedged on his story and said also said an analysis of leftover'cbickCD
be wasn't sure It Was Oswald showed that it had been In the room

Authorities in Washington say there
is no evidence to point In either dire
tion However Dallas County Assistant
Prosecutor Bill Alexander said be
found correspondence in Oswald's
rented room on letterheads of the Com
munist Party of America the Worker
In New York and the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee

The Fair Play for Cuba letter said
the Dallas official advised Oswald
"how to organize a committee raise
funds get a P.O box and conduct activ
ities to avoid nosy neighbors. The
other letters were described as lnno
uous but friendly in tone

Also in his tiny room at Beckley st
police found a bizarre photograph of
Oswald.dressed In black.holding a
rifle in one hand and two newspapers
in the other the Communist "The
Worker and the Trotskyist "The
Militant, organ of the Sociajst Work
ers Party These two American Marxist
publications are savagely critical of
one another

The searchers said they also re
covered it paperback book entitled
"The Communist Manifesto a Rus
sian dictionary and an address book
with notations in Russian English and
other languages

Alexander said he noticed on the
flyleaf of the address book a hand
drawn map of Red Square "How did
you Identify it as Red Square he was
asked "It just looked like it, Alex
ander replied "Of course I don't read
and write Russian .. It had the right

".. .a"~ t"..H

motorcade route the assassination scene

otheris reputation In was that of
No been expressedhoodlum No one in Dallas No Doubt Many suspicions have

especially In foreign newspapers that.obe a man of strong pawl HIS ARRAY of evidence was out.sonal loyalty He was good the assassination was part of a right
lined for the press at a news con wing conspiracy and that Oswald was

ference last Sunday by Dallas County a pawn to Implicate the left Dallas
District Attorney Henry Wade a man newspapers conversely are hinting that
who prides himself on his conviction the assassination was an organized Coax
record Wade closed the session with munist conspiracythis exchange

"Q.Would you be willing to sayin view of all this evidence that It Is
now beyond a reasonable doubt at all
that Oswald was the killer of President
Kennedy

"A.1 would say that without any
doubt be Is the killer.the law says
beyond a reasonable doubt to a moral
certainty which I hate.there is no
question that he was the killer of
President Kennedy

"Q That case Is closed in your
mind

"A.As far as Oswald's concerned
Justice Department officials the FBI

Oswaid's wile Marina testified that and the Secret Service are convinced
her husband owned a similar weapon that Oswald pulled the trigger that
and that it was missing from the -fired the bullet that killed the Press
garage of her home on the morning dent But there are still many wire
of the assassination Witnesses saw him solved questions And rumor feeds
carry an elongated package to work upon rumor in the superheated atmos

Oswald's palmprint was found on phere of Dallas a town that is recep
live to conspiratorial theories } a box beside a barricade of cartons Was the assassination planned within the sixth floor window through anyone else Did It have the sanctionwhich a protruding rifle barrel was of sn organization a political partyseen from below a foreign power After all the specuThe suspect was the only employe liaton goes Oswald was a Marxist withof the School Book Building who was a demonstrated interest in both themissing at a 1:15 p.m checkup It was Soviet Union and Fidel Castro Theseat this point that Oswald was named thoughts are racing wildly through thein a police radio lookout community and will have to be stilled

Police paraffin tests established U they can be by responsible authorshat Oswald had fired a gun that day ties
unpowder traces were found on both
ands and his face

In Oswald's room police found a '"IIT,iiiy Inlanerblea
.map of Dallas tracing the President's ?11D OSWALD know Jack Ruby the number of letters for 'Kremlin and it

.1 man who murdered him in the sight sort of approximated it It looked like

.of a national television audience last funny writing for 'Kremlin.

.Sunday Slow motion replays of the Also found In the address book was
.-"shootingsuggest that Oswald saw Ruby the name of Texas Gov John

.as he advanced through the crowd of Connally Jr .r

.newsmenand recognized him Also one A French correspondent reported that `.~
of Ruby .s burlesque house performers the FBI seized an amateur photogts s.claimed to have spotted Oswald in the pher's movie film showing silhouettes _~
.placea week prior to the assassination of two men in the sniper window Igs t
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President Johnson Is spe The overriding Impression
dally qualified to appreciate given by the panel Is that
the powers of a chairman a the new President was seek
fact which givesgreat impor Ins the widest popular accep
tance to his choice of War tance of 14 verdict whatever
ten It amounts virtually to a turn the effort might take It
declaration that the Invest Is a hard and grave responsl
gation will be what Warren billty for the panel members
choosesto make of It Chief Justice Warren made

The choice also puts the his own strong feeling clear
President squarelybehind the at the Kennedy bier that the

re countryChief Justice at this troubled bear &a heavyy weight of guiltb of guilt
point In the fight for racial when he spoke of those "who
justice This will not be lost would themselves recoil from
upon another eomml&slor asss,sslnation but who do not

shrink .from spreading the
venom which kindles
"`oughts of it In others
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DORIS_ FLESSON

Members of Assassination Probe

Makeup Conveys Idea Johnson Seeks Kennedy-Johnson civil '104
tit in Congress

Widest Possible Acceptance of
Verd'cty! I me FBI and CIA are

widely criticized here forChief Justice Warren did American Establishmen a seeming lapses in keepingnot Immediatelyaccept Pres phrase used to denote the tabs on the Kennedy assssldent Johnson's Invitation to powerful and more or less sin former Marine Lee Oshead a special commissionto permanent business and eco wail a one-time defector toInvestigate the assassination nomic Interests of the coon . the Boyle Union and selfof President Kennedy try appointed agent for "Fair
The Chief Justice asked Justice Warren still sits at Play for Cubs.

and received time to reflect the head of the commission The Johnson panel In
upon the task In all Its as-. table armed with the dignity etudes Representative Gerald
!sects Including his duty to of hip great office his Ford Michigan Republican
the Supreme Court He was matchless experience of men sand certain FBI defender as
mindful of his position as . and conflicting social forces well as Republican Allen
the chief target of what he learned In 33 years in public Dulles until lately head
called at the slain President's office In great and growing the CIA This is a typical o

%bier the 'forces of hatred California He Is also almost ` eratlon of Lyndon Johnao
and malevolence such as to uniquely free What person the Senate leader who strov
day are eating their way or interest now can hurt or for balance and public acre
into the bloodstream of help him tone of his moves
American life

Now he has put his hand
t to Theplow and those long In
l close association with him

regard It as unthinkable that
he should turn back It is

1equally unthinkable that het would set down aught In
i malice whatever his personal

position
Washington has speculated

furiously about the commis
slon since It was announced
Friday night It quickly not
ed that five of 14 seven

member. Senator Russell o
Georgia who will lead th
South's effort to ,veto

1
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Accomplice

JFBI%ViIl Say

WASHINGTON Dec 3
kAP).--An exhaustive FBI
report now nearly ready for

The Washtis-etooPaoliand
Times retold

TD WashingtonDaily News
The Evenisq Star
NewTort Herald Tribune
New York".1hurnal-Amencaa
New YorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
NewYork Post
The New Yost Times
The Worker
The New Leader

To.Oswald

Oswalwlb
o dices fired three shots at

~enoedy from a self-prepared
hideaway at a sixth floor win
dow of the Texas School Boot
Depository In Dallas as the
presidential motorcade passed
en Nov 12

The first and third shots
struck the President Either
could have killed him

The second shot missed
Mr Kennedy but struck and
seriously wounded Texas Gov
John Connally

About 6!4 seconds elapsed
between the first shot.'^d thr

sate that Lee Hary Os last
wald a Wrier`allbig has been established
.I.Me lone and unaided that all three shots came troth
assassin of President Ken the same direction behind and
nedy government sources slightly to the right of the
cart r ay president's car

The report win go to Prest BallasUcs studies report
dent Johnson this week it was edly substantiate that the same
predicted and Mr Johnson will weapon fired all three shots
forward it Evidence Is lacking of any
seven-member InvestEst personal acquaintance between!
kommission he named on Fri alias

Oswald and Jack Rubinstein
day alias Jack Ruby the Dallas

PROBERS STAND BY nightclub owner who broke
of the commis through a crowd of spectatorsMembers and killed the prear t1slon which Is beaded by a s laterJustice Earl Warren were ! The FBI report will be the

standing by They awaited a baste raw material for the
call from Mr Warren to hold Warren Commissionbut Presi
their first meeting and organize dent Johnson Instructed It to
th~."~Achinery for an Inquiry evaluate "all available In
which apparently has no pre formation and empowered it
eedent in American history to "conduct an farther inves

Whether the FBI report ligation It deems desirable.
the Warren commissionbegins Official sources Indicate the
would be made public before FBI still is working en Its re
its study apparently was not port
yet decided It was considered likely that

Various government sources some portions dealing with
said the FBI report "incorpo. Jack Ruby might be withheld
rating the findingsof the secret for the present since be is
service and at least a ha rsm.ogtrial for the shooting of
^~ cr federal agencies [Oswald ~ ..

would Indicate that

the White House w1 di

"M
128 JAW 7 i;44
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UPI.191
(OSWALD)

NASHVILLE TENN.--MRS MARGUERITE C OSWALD MOTHER CF THE
ACCUSED ASSASSIN OF PRESICEN KENNEDY WILL COLLECT $663 ON HER SLAIN
SON'S LIFE INSURANCE ,

JESSE E WILLS PRESIDENT"OF NATIONAL IFE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE
1

(10,9
SAID TODAY MS OSWALD TOOK OUT A $1 000 POLICY CN LLEE HARVEY

SWLD N DALLAS WITH HE WAS SIX YEARS OLD ""
WILLS SAID PAYN.ENT ON THE POLICY HAD STOPPED IN 1959k BUT THAT

NON-FORFEITURE VALUES WOULD HAVE SUSTAINED IT UNTIL 10YM
THE 5863 HE SAID REPRESENTED THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY MINUS

A LOAN MADE IN 1957
"A CHECK HAS BEEN ISSUED TO MRS OSWALD,* HE SAID "THIS WILL BE

DELIVERED IN THE REGULAR MANNER.
12/3--EC818PES

.c

t ` "2a111IMMOOIS
.

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE ` ",



about Oswald's two-day stay
at the YMCA He set the
stage for mall to be delivered
to him there and continued
to get letters mailed in his
name to the YMCA for sev
eral weeks Other mall came
to him at other addresses

On Oct 3 Oswald the Pres
ident's presumed assassin
checked Into the downtown
Dallas YMCA which was fre
quented by Jack Ruby.the
man who eventually was to
be Oswald's executioner

Oswald spent
at the YMCA

ecked out

ring with President KennedyWas It the same day that a
plot against them was being
hatched In Dallas

)MYSTERYTRIP
Oswald had just returned

from a hasty mysterious tripto Mexico The President s
trip to Texas Including Dal
las already had been an
announced

as Oswald in New York or give him a chance to escape
The route of the presiden New Orleans or elssewhere1after the Nov 22 assassina

tial motorcade thru Dallas over the past three years Lion under an alias and from
was not yet announced but s an address unknown to po
~:~. ;dies could be expected) One thing already is knownf lice

The Weshin?tonPost and
'Times Harald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
NowYork Herald Tribune
New York Journal-Am.ncan
New YorkMirror
New York Dolly News
New YorkPost
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
Tba National Obsarvar
People's World
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Ey SETH KANTOR to be driven vast the Texas
acripps-Ho.srdsun writer School Book Depository build
DALLAS Dec 3 downon Dallasrnin ga

of
Events in-the life of e...downtown procession
Harvey.Oswald two Any veteran Dallasite
7n-lithrkgo"today may be knows that Oswald him'elf
the key to the murder of did not know Dallas customs
President Kennedy Intimately

Did he meet with one or JOBLESS
more persons Oct 3 and 4 to
plan where he would be when Oswald was jobless on Oct
the President came to town f 14 when he rented an $8-a

Eleven days later Oct 15 week bedroom in the rooming
house at 1026North BeckleyOswald was hired by R S about a mile from the apartTruly manager of the Texas ment into which Ruby had

School Book Depositorytwo nights recently moved
Then be COL\CIDENCEt The next day Oswald ale

If the paths of Oswald and broached Mr Truly and got
Two month ago today Ruby did cross in the YMCAt his job Investigators are!

Texas Gov John B Connallyi
was the encounter a coinci trying to learn if Oswald al

waa In Washington confer dence or was It intentional ready knew that a job would
be available In the building

Investigators are march
ing thru fields of question
marks left over from Oct 3 month

company
Oswald appliedlied for a

and 4 job precisely on the mid
month payday Mr Truly told

The YMCA is 13 stories him there was an Immediate
high Federal probers are opening and he could begin
checking out every guest reg working the next day
istered there during those Oswald lived friendlessiy intwo days Did any of them

happen the rooming house as "0 Hever
same place at

to
the

be
same

in
time

the / Lee Was this meant tosame
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was aware of his presence in
the Dallas area It was

arned yesterday The last
[Le the FBI questioned him
'was Aug 10

g Officials familiar with the
relationship of the Secret
Service and the FBI How.. ever said the FBI would not
normally notify the Secret

a

5 fldr.l 9 1964

Owa1d in
Dallas

lAud FBI Knw Yt

By David Wise end of the week The Press
Washington Bureau chief dent may make the report

public.or he may turn It
WASHINGTON *over to a seven-men Presi=

7'Ir-FBI questioned Lee denital commission that he
.Harvey-Oswaldseveral tim;rimmed Saturday to probe the
ln'thi months prior to Prat ;murder of Mr Kennedy
dent Kennedy's assassination It was learned that the

FBI Interviews with Oswald
'concerned his three-yearstay
in the Soviet Union and his
subsequent efforts to organ
ire a Fair Play for Cuba
Chapter in New Orleans The

BlastFBI interview took place
in New Orleans at the time
that Oswaldwas arrested and
fined $10 as the result of an
altercation that arose when
he handed out pro-Castro
literature

Service that someone it had No one In authority here
questioned was in a city the would say specificallywheth
President planned to visit 3er the FBI had warned the
unless at the person had Secret Service of Oswald's
voiced a threat to the life of presence In Dallas but as a
the President There Is no general practice In the ab
indication that Oswald had sence of a specific threat
threatened the Prcsldent against the President no

01 The fact that the FBI had such warning would have
interviewed Oswald and the been Issued
roles and relationship of the i The FBI found no record of

+ IFBI and the Secret Service any violen( acts by OswaldIn
.were to be covered in a re Its investigation of him %al
port that the Justice Depart lowing his return from the
merit hopes to have on Press Soviet Union n 13
denE'7d1tr n's desk by the 1962

1'17
its w
r ~'~~ i

Trotter
Tole Room
Holmes
Gandy

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herold

The WashingtonDeily News
The EveningStar
NewYorkHerald Tribune
New York Journal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
NewYorkPost
The New Tort Times
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Joanna
The National Observes
People's World 0Dote "i`w
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that they still have a father,
the report stated

"This will cause him to be
extremely avengeful is an
thority or to father figures

(Oswald's troubles when be
lived here between October
a tea January of,10& er`
volred around his chronic
truancy which finally landed
him In Children'sCourt on Jan

(sta13

1953.) G J c
"Instead of gains Is reheat ~

theyreportomeh esinndaywtinu.s,atchi"hengwoII
T ai:Ori

t l4la DEC[9CImostlywesternssnit nncan vJ3"The acting-out tendencies:lrobbers~of his tan'--'. -rd the pa a-'1  DRAWNTO VIOLAXCEvoid coloring of his thinking He Is drawn to violence and
often has fantasies about burt
Ing people the report said
"He shows Increased distress
and suspicion

'He is doubtful as to whether
his mother loves him

"His mother Is an Immature
and emotionally unstable pct
son.

With such a diagnosis the
report recommended psychi
atric care for the mother as
+e"t __"",.theboy ^--~_

Oswald's truancy came to the
attention of the Board of Edu

l V cation when he had been ab~_. sent from Junior High School
44 at 1825 Prospect are and
JAS 117 at 1865 Morris are.
both Bronx for 47 days during
.jn?ve"of 1953through Jan

uiuy 1933 erne.` j

Cn s nlrdd Violence
Ott

d a

By DONALD R FLYNN and MIKE PEARL represents a serious danger tollA 10-year-old psychiatric report on Lee Harvey Off himseu and others.
wald emerged today as a startlingly accurate blueprint osas bar

father died before
.for precisely the kind of violence that erupted last Nov

he was born and this lack of a
father was seemingly of =rest

22 In the assassination of John F Kennedy Importance to the boy_~With uncanny penetration MISSES FATIHEB
Into the mind and personality Dr $enatus Harlots then and "The fact that be does notof the then 13-year-old youth now bead psychiatrist at the haves father makes bins exthe report describes how Os 'oath House It was based on tremely resentful of peoplewhoWaldwas "drawn to violence three Interviews during a five derive benefits from the factand bow he fixed his hatred on reek period in April and May

i"authority or a "father of 1953after Oswald had been
',figure. eferred from Bronx Children's

The report further states court
that Oswald"represents a sera Dr Hartogs declined to dis
ous danger to himself and to cuss the report today but the
others. and recommendedN Y Journal American
that the surly withdrawn learned of Its contents from
youth be committed to a train other sources
lug schoolwhere "psychiatrists TENDENCIESCITEDcare could be possible.

But the boy's mother Mrs "He has a schizoid personal
Marguerite Oswald refused to Ity with passive aggressiveten
believeit officials say snd be derides. the report noted
fore any action was taken she "On the surface he is calm
moved with her son to New but Inside him there Is much
Orleans and out of the city's anger
yirLsdictionThe report was drawn up by

Y Belmont. moht
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He finished that year with a

with proper treatment would Ile liras not a truant athave adjusted to become a Beauregard In his ninth-year.tom missing only nine days and
his grade average for the year
rose to 77

When Mrs Oswald tek From Beauregard Oswald
entered Warren Eastern HightheCommunity&TuteeSociety School in New Orleans butin January of 1953 she cried stayed only 23 days His record
was marked "incomplete. and

II Iohtl Carr* 36 became ns-I`iw'aid told the aceney "Ptease,authoritics had no Inkling 'p1wads probation officer when {keepout of family affalrsr 1j+aemotional troubles
the Board turned Oswald'sCase Despite Il th the
over to Children's Court

Mr Carr* said he tried vain
ly to hate the boy committedto Children's Villageand Berk
shire Farms treatment centers creative member of the
for disturbed children but nol +nunity
vacancies were available.

At the same time Mrs Os-1weld fought all such Ideas he
said and would only go tophoned the Mons branch of
court hearings under supboena.!

-DRIVE HE CRAZY

Mr Cairo also said the court
would not commit Oswald
since be was a delinquent but

! Buta criminal
RETURNS HOME

"'He is driving me almost

'view
yesterday from her home

The court finally allowed
Oswald to return home to his ently
mother with the suggestion caused me no trouble atthat any psychiatric care
would have to be on an out
patient basis

clared that she had nevercalled
The psychiatric report how Community Serviceat all

"I don't remember that,ever advised aaatnst this she
said "I don

saying 'The mother is In no
position to cope with the boy

t remember any
thing about being in New
Fork.

and would probably not fol
low through with therapy

Unable to do anything else report Oswaldneededhelp and
could have gotten itMr Carr* said he then interested "Big Brothers, a men'sI

w;.~==:!ar aiding troubled boss.t "He seemed to be an obedl
Ito help Oswald but Mrs Oi T e'nt kid" said Milton Rosen

bergberg a health education teacher
at JHS 44 who had Oswald

.1
fora pupil .

"He did what he was told.
!Tell him to urn right and he'd

turn right But the whole tinsel
his mind seemedto be wander
tng off some place I

From JHS 44 in the Bronx
Oswald transferred to the
.Iohrh ,grade at g'a+rr.sardJHS In New Orleans where

.a is pus
chlatrist's report back in 1953grade average of 73 valued as
cave the opinion that O:.wald a "D or inferior score

leery. l remcmbc ed about him
ut during a telephoneInter-'there

in Forth Worth Mrs Oswald
saw the NewYork years differ

all, she said and in fact de

Accordingto the psychiatric

It was also suggestedthat be
could have been worked with

ti

-7-'4
~ raw KrTri ~r
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WILLIAMSSAID he was un-i
aware at the time that Oswald

Iliad for a while lived.i t r. s
(sia He did not mention coat

added
Williams resides here at llOs

Gladstone Blvd

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)

Page 2.9

(MountClipping In Spec Below)

rt,-.so N-f-osl

Report-Oswa Id

Sought Work

Here in Error

Local Labor Leader
Said Accused Slayer
Visited in New Orleans

Publish )reports that
Lee Harvey Dswald accused
assassin orpcesiaent John
F Kennedy visited Shreve-i
port last May to ask labor
leader E H (Lige) Williams
to help him find a job are
in error Williams said to
day

Williams regional director ofthe AFL-CIOsaid a story which
appeared Sunday reported the
now-dead ex-Marine conferredwith him in his office in the
Ricou Brewster Buildingon two
occasions during the spring Is
wrong

As far as he knows Williams
said Oswald never was in
Shreveport seeking work

THE UNION official said he
met Oswaldtwice but the nwet-1!brgs took place in New Or
leans not Shreveport Oswald

;who was residing in New Or
leans at the time also wrote
him a letter Williams said

Williams who has an office
in the Ricou-Brewster Buildingbut maintains his main head
quarters in New Orleans said
after Oswald's arrest for t he
President's murder he informed
the FBI of his encounters with
the Texan

Oswald was described by Wil
liams as a "smart guy.

`HE WA A very cocky little
fellow He canted to appear he
knew a li le more than other
people did He thought some
one owed m a job. said Wil
liams In -calling his impression of Oswald

Two weeks later Oswald met
Williams again Williams told
him that he had no job prospectfor him "He became indignant
because everyone wasn't break
ing their nCltir del bun a
job= Williamssaid

Doter 22/263
Edition=
Authors

Title;Assassination of
President Jo n F
Eern edy 11/22/46J

alias Texas
Character=

aK
Classification 62_109060
SubmlltlnqOffice



MOSCOW Dee 1 (UPI) Bates described as a Fort hinted that he had worked as
The A^",...._^..messhi d today` Worth Tex. stenographer an American secret agent.that Lee HarveyOswald.}who said Oswald was writing The Russian hints that Os
President ''Kennedy s accused an "anti-Soviet book. aid might have been an

"This book, she said dealt American Intelligence agent
appeared to be part of a broad
Communist propaganda bar against the Soviet system This
rage aimed at disproving al possibility sheds light on the
legations that Oswald was a probable reasons for Oswald's
Marxist or a leftist fanatic trip to the U.S.S.&"__

with his sojourn in the Soviet
Union, Pravda said

"In it he sharply criticized
the Soviet Union Besides the
stenographer said O s w a l d.

"As the newspapt,"r,. e
Pravda said "Oswald showed
clear antipathy towards the
Soviet Union and on his re
turn to the United States came
out with slanderous statements

The WashingtonPost and

"The fact
r t today "that- In the U.S

maintained
U.S Embassy and in 1962

!decided to leave the Soviet
r Union receiving the eorre
sponding permission of the

;American Embassy and money
for the trip"

Pravda noted Pte anilne~

Times Herald
The WashingtonDaily News
Tits EveningStar
NewYork Herald Tribune
New York Journal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDoily News
Nep YorkPost
The New YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal

ILLt . ,"..,ri The National Observe.r
People's World
Oat*.-'
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assassin was an American
spy during the 2 years he
lived in the Soviet Union

At the same time reliable
sources reported that Oswald
slashed his wrists shortly aft
er be arrived in Moscow in
1959 and was hospitalized for
several days These sources
could not say whether it was
a suicide attempt or if the
act was simply an attention
getting gesture

Oswald took the action after
Soviet authorities refused him
Russian citizenship the
sources said

The linking of Oswald to-I
day to American intelligence
activities in the Soviet Union
was contained in two articles
in Pravda the official news
paper of the Russian Commta
nist Party

In one the newspaper for
the first time admitted that
"Oswald lived and  worked In
Minsk where'be mdTried a
Soviet citizen.

Oswald is known to have
been in the Soviet Union from
October 1959 when he un
successfully applied for Soviet

.citizenship until May 1962
when the American Embassy
gave him back his passport
and Issued visas allowing bis
Russian wife and .child to
enter the U ited States

is said Pravda
wringhis sojourn
R he (Oswald)
ntact with the



Die?nwht~~.other articles in
Soviet newspapers continued
to hammer home the theme
that Oswald was a tool of
rightist groups in the United

+States
Pravda In an article from

a New York correspondent
stressed that FBI agents are
'now,*searching in New YorkjDallas ultras feel so confident

"for a certain racist from that even the Mayor does
Mississippi State who alleged not dare leave hiso'Fime`.
ly was Oswald's friend. Some strangers threatened to

Other reports depicted the kill him because he dared to
United States as in such tut. be present at Kennedy's fu
moil that many people hardly neral
dare leave their homes be The article said witnesses
cause of rightist threats ailed by the FBI In Dallas

A Pravda dispatch said "the dare not testify for fear of
reprisals from tho-'. si



of his life Indicate that he
was bounced from one job to
the next and led the life of
a harried penny-pinching
common laborer of uncommon
Mind

He may have been exigent
to the point of despera-iLion six weeks or so before
the assasination when bet found himself out of a job

{ his unemployment compensa
lion exhausted and his wife

t about to give birth to their
second baby

His wife's benefactress
Ruth Paine of Irving a sub
urb of Dallas says that Os
wald told her he w;s a Marx

er said he was a
His own financial
a n d theoreticalcould be ad

the coalescing
motives fot shooting of the
President on the basis of

{ such evidence gathered here.

dd .9
The ro.htayti;n.7ost~and
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The WashingtonDolly News .
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ou eel From Inc cab

i To Nei

By Ronnie Dugger
Speziat TheWashinstesPest

-ItIr's-d

/P-11P\1

DAL Dec 1 Where Mrs Pai a Quaker said)
Osw"9tn ow not tell net tor

.didLee swald get the money his wile about his reported

.foeopoclep to Mex-4 trip to Mexico this fall but

.lee How did he plan to she speculated on the basis

.finance the trip he has been/
) of-his

h
habits

hkd
that he

Ldwouldave hie toar .e
reported contemplating to hitco= from yew Orleans and then
.Russiavia Cuba possibly with traveled to Mexico City byi.an excursion through Europe the low-fare bus

.Accountshere of his income Only Tipped Five Cents
 during the last year and a half I never had the Idea that A ~ S

the planned to go to Russia,
'Airs Paine said "He was a
person to save money, she
said "He tipped only five
cent to that cab driver (after
the assassination) A man try.
Ing not to leave a trail
wouldn't usually do that but
I think he couldn't stand to
paY any morn,._."I thought be felt insecure
In Jobs. she said "He lost
fobs and he wanted to save
money for fear of being out
of work. He felt that his
having been to Russia worked
against him Mrs Paine said

Oswald was reported to be
In Russia from late in 1959
through the middle of 1962
The record around here be
gins June 1962 which is when
the Oswalds landlord in Fort
Worth` Chester Rig s r m

The-evidence also indicates
that miraculously be could
have endured this period sole
ly by means of his meagerearnings and accountable out. (4 / d t:9e iielpr



About April 24 Mrs Paine
found the Oswalds packed for!
New Orleans She took them
to the bus station where Os
wald bought tickets for him
self and his wife.-'But Mrs
.Paine volun ered that Mrs
Oswald eoul stay with her at
,her home i Irvtpv until be
ifoutta a ]Ob

He gave Mrs Paine a saved
pay check toward the child
birth expenses job but as it
worked out Mrs Oswald was
eligible for free Dallas County
care and Mrs Paine returned
the check to him she recalled

Last Oct 4 Oswald applied
for s job at a second printing
firm in Dallas located on In
dustrial Boulevard which
might have been regarded as
a possible route for the Presi
dent's motorcade He wasn't
hired

That very day Oct 4 Mrs
Paine said Oswald telephoned
his wife at Mrs Palm's in
Irving and related that upon

,leaving New Orleans he had
.scouted around Houston for a
'job without success and had
!been looking around in Dallas
Lthe

?a3T-iew'days

hers them moving Into a I"bed
{room'uupiea J a

1111The rent was about $60 a
f -month The Oswalds lived
V there through September of

,last year A Fort Worth firm
!says Oswald worked there
,probably from July to Sep
'tember as a sheet metal help
er for less than $1.50as hour

Riggs said that on occasion
Oswald was late paying his
rent and that the Oswalds left
without giving notice and
with about $30 rent and some
.utility bills unpaid

Moving the 30 miles east
from Fort Worth to Dallas
Oswald went to work late in

,October 1962 for a Dallas
printing firm which hired
him on referral from the
Texas Employment Commis
'alma He was paid $1.50 an
hour the secretary-treasurer
of the firm recalls

"We tried to teach him to
make camera prints be
didn't take any pride In his
work or he didn't care, the
company's financial officer
said He was given notice at
the end of last March and
fired April 5 or 6 the presi
dent stated

Mrs Paine met a swadds
at a party late in February
1963 she said She had the
impression that Oswald be
came eligible for unemploy
ment compensation u n d e r
Texas law about last May In
Texas benefits can be paid
for as long as six months

Mrs Paine now suspects!
that Oswald received jobless

''checks from Texas authorities1
throughout his five months
New Orleans last summer al-i
though he worked there fort
a coffee processing firm

His Russian-speaking wife
.was several months pregnant
.and had suggested that he go
to New Orleans his birth-!
place to look for work Mrs.!
Paine says

Oswald's Accepted affe_r .
Heemotives Mrs Paine

said included concern for
Mrs Oswald but also her own
desire for a roommate and to
learn Russian well enough in
teach it Mrs Paine was sep
arated from her husband

The Oswalds accepted her
offer and Oswald cashed In
the second ticket He also
gave Mrs Oswald about $10
for her living expenses and
he did not send any more Mrs
Paine said "It lasted a little
while, she said .

On May 8 Oswald tele
phoned from New Orleans and
told the women he had landed
a job with a photoengravingestablishment at $1.50an hourMr Paine said Mrs Paine
drove Mrs Oswald to New Or
leans as a 'gursi.fer a
few days in what she describes
as a very modest $60 or $70 a
month apartment

At the end of August Mrs
Oswald wrote that her hus
band was out of work again
Mrs Paine relates that after
vacationing in the East she
returned through New Or
leans,-visiting the Oswalds
about Sept 20

Mrs Paine drove Mrs Os
wald back to Texas to have
the baby As for the report
that when Oswald later left!New Orleans be skipped nut
on rent due Mrs Painey said
"I think it sounds reasonably
reliable.

According to Will Fritz cap

'Hitch-Hiked to Irving
I Oswald asked that Mrs
(Paine pick him up and drive
him to Irving but his wife
refused this explaining that
Mrs Paine was still weak
from having given blood to
the county hospital an act
having to do with Mrs Os
wald's care there He hitch
hiked to Irving

Mrs Paine remembers that
Oswald's last unemploymentcheck arrived the weekend
before he went to work Oct
IS for the Texas School Book
Depository in Dallas from
which the President was shot

Oswald wanted "any kind
of job I think quite sincerelyHe was very definitely dis

"turbed that last week (of his
unemployment benefits)
no job no prospects baby
due any minute He was
relieved that at least his wife
had a place to stay, said Mrs
Paine When he got the jobhe did not offer to contribute
to his wife's support and she
was living as my guest.

Roy S Truly an official of
the book depo,.in.;s,Id Sat
urday that according to Os
wald's application he had been
in the Marine Corps three
years and that he had re
ceived an honorable dis
charge which he had not
$100 After Deductions

The depository paid Oswald
"123 an hour $50 a weekwhich worked out to just more
than $108 each half-month or
!a little more than $100 after

~de
uc ons Truly ssrtr'"t7Fe

wall received such paychecks
Oct 31 and Nov U

"I still feel like he was just
bunting a job, Truly said of
Oswald Saturday "When he
did come to work he may
have known the President was
coming but he couldn't have
known the route "He Im
pressed me all along that he
was just anxious to go to work
for his family

Truly said "He was that
type of fella if he didn't have
any money he could hitchhike
across the country.

!
tain of the homicide and rob
bery bureau of the Dallas Po
Ike Lee Oswald bad just $13
in his pocket when he was cap
tured in the Texas Theater
and charged with killing
policerga_n :A the Pr"~~

~~N
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The Man OsId

`
Life in Shadowsz

Infamy in Death

His Friends and Relatives

Assess Lonely Life Of

Accused Assassin
0

In life Lee Harvey Oswald was a purezle to everyone he knew.and to himself
In death be seems destined to be a mys
tery to the world

Perhaps the only thing certain about
his 24 years I month and 6 days on
earth Is that he was a lonely confused
moody man who could not get alongwith his mother his wife or anyone else

He was the kind of man say experts In
criminal psychology who would have shot
President Kennedy as a solitary protest
against authority not as part of a plot
In which he needed associates

The Dallas police say flatly be was
the assassin To them the case should be

t closed The FBI says nothing It continues
to investigate .-

The evidence against him is circum
stantial but almost surely enough to con
vict a man if it were not refuted Because
Oswald was shot by a Dallas strip club
operator there will be no trial and no at
tempted refutation Many questions will
remain unanswered probably forever
about Lee Oswald the man and the
motive

But two possible solutions have
emerged in the harried days following
the assassination of Mr Kennedy

One is In Oswald's leftwl ig connec
tions He was a Marxist possibly a Com
munist and clearly a left-wing sympa
thizer He had gone to the Soviet Union
in 3959and stayed there three years al
though the Russians would not let him
become a citizen

Letters on Reds Stationery
Back in the United States since mid

upported the pro-Castro
Cuba Committee In his

house room were found
ature and letters written
of the Communist Party---+

Oswa'.drs-wifc"wasRussian.pretty shy
Marina Nicholaeva who was a'IIFyearoid
pharmacist In Minsk when they were mar
ried In early 1961 She came to the
United States with him and their infant
daughter last year but an acquaintance
says,'she has not learned English because
he would not speak to her except ft
Russian

For a week Mrs Oswald has been
questioned by police What are they learn
ing from this baffled young widow What
can she tell them about the strange
American with whom she had lived for
nearly three years whose two children
she bore who sometimes beat her and
who was living apart from ber when be
became notorious Police have yet to
say

A second possible explanation Is that
Oswald might have been a pure fanatic
much like the men who assassinated
Presidents Lincoln Garfield and McKin
ley The deed itself was fanatic No evi
dence has come to light of a plot Involv
ing foreign powers or any other organized
group There Is only a long record that
Oswald disliked authority in school in the
military in the Government "He was a
have-not in all ways, one psychiatrist
put it And President Kennedy could have
represented to him the ultimate single
authority as well as the man who had
everything

Information to Be Discovered
Yet the picture of a fanatic Is not

complete Says Dr Bernard Diamond San
Francisco psychiatrist and a member of
the California Special Commission on In
sanity and Criminal Offenders "It just
seems from the newspaper reports that
there's something sort of missing As It
stands now it doesn't make any sense
psychiatrically and I feel there is some
information yet to be discovered that Is
Important Ordinarily when a person who
is mentally ill commits an assassination
he doesn't hesitate to admit it (The other
three Presidential assassins seemed proud
of their acts although Lincoln's assassin
did try to escape.) The fanatical and
paranoid mentally Ill person ordinarily
doesn't make any attempt to conceal any
thing.

Yet eyewitnesses said they saw Oswald
shoot a policeman who walked up to
question him he tried to shoot another
In a motion picture theater before he
could be captured And he denied to his
death killing either President Kennedy or
Dallas Officer J D Tipptt

Can his wife explain this Can any
pne
11 The FBI has spent the past week and
no doubt will spend much longer piecing
together Oswald's confused wandering
life These are pieces of the puzzle p
videu &r She people who a ra



Hach.VT on Mother
His mother "He was a goodn

school he worked at odd jobs and brought
me the money. But be obtained a hard
ship discharge from the Marine Corps
when his mother was hospitalized and
without seeing her used his $1,000savings
to go to Russia When she called him
to Moscow he hung up

His former teachers and principals
"I could not have foreseen that he was
a person who would go bad, says one
Oswald made below average grades to
spelling English and arithmetic In gram
mar school but A's and B's In citizenship
be was rated satisfactory in courtesy and
effort unsatisfactory In dependability co
operation and self-control in junior high
He quit school as a 17-year-old sophomore
to join the Marines

His acquaintances On a high school
questionnaire in the space for "close per
sonal friends, he wrote "none. When
be was in Moscow he said about his early
life "I did not want to form any attach
ments. The acquaintances he had picture
him ps trnnblesome and a lop. ~'^ re

e.got into a lot of fights at school,

says a former classmate "lie was a
loner, says another

Won a 'Sharpshooter Medal
Hui Marine Corps record Oswald was

courtartia:ed twice once for carrying
egistered personal gun and later for

using profanity to a noncommissioned of
Deer He never rose above private first
class but be did win a "sharpshooter
medal the second of the three.gr~ades_of

Hls reading habits Last spring from
the New ufl ans Public Lib li?y t swald
borrowed Portrait of a President a bio
graphy of Mr Kennedy The Huey LongMurder Case a story of a politician's as
sassination James Bond spy stories by
Ian Fleming one of Mr Kennedy's favor
ite authors Portrait of a Revolutionary
a biography of Chinese Communist lead
er Mao Tse-tung and explanatory works
on communism and the Soviet Union

His career on the extreme political
left "I discovered Das 'Capital (Karl
Marx's exposition on communism) when I
was 15. Oswald once said "It was what
I had been looking for.

This led him to the Soviet Union In Oc r
tober 1959 where he informed the U.S
embassy that he wanted to renounce
American citizenship and become a Rus
sian citizen He never did either the Rus
sians would not grant him citizenship but
allowed him to stay on as a resident alien

'Damage Done to Me
The Marines had given him an unde

sirable discharge and It still rankled
From Minsk Oswald wrote John Connally
who be thought was Secretary of the
Navy arguing that he had a right to be
in Russia and demanding that the Navy
"repair the damage done to me and my
family. Mr Connally had by this time
resigned as Navy Secretary to begin a
winning campaign for governor of Texas
he was shot along with President Ken
nedy but Is recovering

In early 1962Oswald apparently tired
of the Soviet Union So he wrote Sea
John Tower of Texas a conservative Re
publican that the Russians were holding
up his exi permit He also said he ac
the money to come home Senator Tower
turned the letter over to the State Depart
men which routinely loaned him the
money to come home with his family The
State Department says the loan was re
paid

He came back to the United States with
mixed feelings He hadn't liked every
thing he found in Russia A Fort Worth
public stenographer says Oswald hired her
last year to type the manuscript of a book
be bad written describing his life as a
factory worker in the Russian city Oif
Minsk

"He said If you did more than your
quota of work you got a citation, the
stenographer Miss Pauline V Bates re
members "But it didn't show on your
paycheck There were no coffee breaks
no paid vacations Just a chosen few got
vacations.

When she bad finished about a third f4
of the manuscript Oswald told her be had
just $10 snatched his notes and the man 1
uscript and left Miss Bates said she >offeta) to type the manuscript on credit,') `i
but Oswald refused to accept her help -'! Y ':;~1x j t



His recent lfe Upon his return O~
wald work̀cd in a Dallas sheet cniemac
tory then took a job in a photo processing
plant He was fired from that lob He
moved his family to New Orleans where
be worked a while at photo processing
then did nothing according to his land
lady except "sit on the porch all day and
read books and papers.

While he was in New Orleans he tried
to infiltrate an anti-Castro exile group but
tailed Later some members of the group
saw him passing out "Hands Ott Cuba
pamphlets

Carrying a Long Package
On Thursday Nov 21 he went to

Irving to spend the night with his wife
and daughters something he did not
usually do during the week The next
morning be got a ride to Dallas with a
neighbor He was carrying a long pack
age which be explained held window
shades

On Aug 21 he spoke in favor of Castro
on a New Orleans television panel show

In September Oswald moved back to
the Dallas-Fort Worth area His wife who
was expecting a second child (a girl born
Oct 201 went to live in Irving Texas 12
miles from Dallas with a woman the
couple had met at a party last winter
Oswald took a 6-foot by 14-foot room in
a Dallas boarding house under an assumed
name O H Lee He visited his family
only on week ends

On Sept 26 without his wife's knowl
edge he went to Mexico City where be
visited the Soviet and Cuban consulates
When they told him there would be several
days delay on his request for visas be
stomped out furiously and was back is
Dallas a week later

Oswald checked In for work on time
at a a.m. in the Texas School Book De
pository building President Kennedy was
to pass there during a parade 4% hours
later

The world may never know what Lee
Harvey Oswald perhaps a Marxist per
haps a fanatic was doing at that mo
meat.or ^
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TORT VCRTF--THE NCT}'ER CF ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN.L== RitP. Y
S~'kEt'CAVE CUT OF SECLUSION LAST NIGHT AND BLAMED POLICE AND FED=RAC

}~CAITIES FOP TEE DEATH OF BOTH PER SCN AND PRESIDENT KENNEDY
MRS MARGUERITE CSWALC 56 TOLD TEE FORT 4'CRTH STAR TELEGRAM 7

TT'E FEDERAL BUREAU CF INVEST1 ATICN SHOULD HAVE BEEN WATCHING HER
SDP SINCE THEY KNEW HE CNCE DEFECTED TG RUSSIA

T}'E PAPER SAID MRS CS'rAL^'S TENFER FLARED AT TINES DURING THE a
INTERVIEW AT OTHER TIMES THERE WERE TEARS

SHE SAID SHE WOULD ACCEPT THE FINDINGS CF A STATE COURT CF INOUIRY~PROPCSED BY TEXAS ATTY .GEN WAGGONER CAA. BUT I WOULD LIKE AN
OPPCRTUNITY TO VERIFY THAT THEY ARE PROVEN FACTS,* SEE SAID

"I WANT ANOTHER OUESTICN ANSWERED THE PAPER QUOTED PER AS SAYIN

I*l;FY
WOULD (JACK RUBY) SE ALLOWED WI iHIN A FEW FEET CF A PRISCNER-0 0

CF ANY PRISONER--WHEN I COULD NOT SEE MY CWN SCN
SHE TCLD THE NEWSPAPER AN FBI AGENT CAME TC HER HCVE NOV 23

JTHE

I TURFAE A
Y

OFAFTERMFANLARES}ESITEN~TTER IDENKENNEDYTIFI
W

ASSASRUBASSINATEYD
AND SPCWED HER A ~

PCASED
THE FBI HAS DENIED THEY SHOWED HER A PCTURE CF RUBY AND SAID THE

FNCTOGRAPH WAS OF SCMECNE ELSE
MRS OSWALD ALSO DENIED A STORY WHICH APPEARED SAYING SHE HAD ASKED

HER SCV TC BE TRIED PCSTHUVOJSLY
SHE WAS STILL KEING GUARDED BY POLICE AND FEDERAL AUTHCRITIES

12/2--TD1C43A_S
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Stu suit Writer

W .intton man who was

!"-"ill
Ks-Pot ald's commanding

.'fIie Marines for
1about seven months said toda,y
'the accused assassin of Presl
dent Kennedy was a "wise guy
who went out of his way an
riot peopt &'isv'A _j ?s

t i
John'tDonovan 29 of 2009

Byewont road N.W i physics

ARINE 'WISE GUY
/

.dOswald Was Trubleinaker

A
Lee
officE

retie

Qaw ss Wt OswaldNot
Wetc1ledyk ~ ,(;.Faye A"6

Instructor at Ascension Acade
my was a first lieutenant In
charge of a six-man section of
an air operations Interception
center Oswald be said was a
private under his command

practiced the role so assiduous
ly that the rest of the enlisted
men warned him to cut It out
lest he tar them with the same!brush

"He used to read mostof the
time. said Mr Donovan "his
tory books magazines and a
Russian newspaper he used to
get He also spent a lot of time(studying the Russian language
There were no pocket books or
comicsfor him

"pne of his tricks was to lay
a trap for some officer parti
cularly a field grade officer If
he could catch one He's study
up on some particular world
political situation and then to
up to the officer and say 'Sir
could you please explain the
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from March until September JOHN E DONO)r'AN Ycnezuelar or Cambodian
1959 /j I ( .-aw si.tt l.hote cell.cationSint

"His revolrwas against any it tV He always put a 'Sir before
kind of

authority."captaidainMr.
and after speaking to an offl

Donovan now a .In In the slain ex-Marine's own cer but he said it in such a su
Marine Air Control Squadron oft-repeated words "There are percilious pointedly obsequious

ve duty a few of us In the world whoi24 on week-end Reserway that It became an Insult
here He wasn't expelled from knowwhat's going on The ma rather than a courtesy The WashingtonPost and

.Be expelled himself Iority havent tot any Idea "The poor officer would Times Heroldsociety
'tram it. Oswald according to his see-make a valiant attempt to an The WashingtonDater News

Mr Donovan said Oswald's,tion commander was an offs-sorer the Question pr,suiR mat The Evening stow r
philosophy Is best summed up cer-ba'l'm` troub:etrkPr ajioi NewYork Herald Tribune

.. New York Journal-American

...4 NewYorkMinor
it New YorkDaily News
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The NewYorkTimes
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"I also dated an airline stew
ardess about that time and
found out from her that she

Mr Donovan recalled that he had been dating Oswald She
had to ask Oswald to get off told me 'That guy Is a real

nut.
When Oswald requested and

received a hardship discharge
in September 1959 because his
mother needed financial aid
Mr Donovan said the other
men In the squadron offered to
help He turned them down
curtly Mr Donovansaid

A month later word reached

1

4

Secret Data Compromised
`That compromised all our

secret radio frequencies call
signs and authentication
codes. said Mr Donovan "He
knew the location of every unit
on the West Coast and the ra
dar capability of every installa
tion We had to spend thou
sands of man-hours changing
everything all the tactical fre
quencies and verify the de
struction of all the codes

"Oswald was a very unpoyu
:ar man that month

Mi Donovan is t grad ;ate of
the Georgetown University
Foreign Service School and
studied physics at the Universt
ty of Dayton after his three
and-a-half years of active duty
ended

said Iliad a friend
knowing a whole lot about the ant named + ail.who was
dpecaics"of whatever Oswald the O.D (officer"of the day) In
brought up Then Oswald Japan when Oswald got In
would turn to me and saY 'Sir trouble there He told me how

ghat do you think of that Oswald had gotten drunk and
Sir? cursed an officer We also

"I knew what he was up to knew about his court martial
-He was lust trying to show off for not reporting that be
his superior knowledge He was owneda pistol
smart enough You have to "put of HiskttndDavea GCT (general classifica
tion test) score of 110 to get "Trail knew Oswald was
Into radar That's the same going to be in my outfit and
score for getting a commission warned me 'This guy is a talk

'But you could tell he was a er He's out of his mind.
self-educated man because

,there were rough edges to his
knowledge

the Marine Air Control Squad
ron 9 football team during the
tour of duty at the lighter
than"air base at Tustin Calif.
near the big El Tero Marine

lair base
Critical of Officer

"He played end for me, said
'his commander "But he con
fused the squad so badly I had
to ask him off the squad It sothe squadron that Oswald bad
happened we had a pretty good:turned up In Moscow and
college player named 'ssK'riic,lsigned an Instrument of alk
who was a 4a tain as quarter glance to the USSR i
:back LOA

"Oswald k t talking back In
.the huddle and demanding to
know why an officer was run
ning the team and criticizing
the plays

Oswald who was 20 years old
then antagonized everybodyby
saying things like "If the
Marines are sosmart why don't
they recognize guys like me
Mr Donovan said Oswald al
.ways claimed he knew more
than 90 per cent of the officers
.and non-coms

He was dependable on watch
when it was his duty to scan
the radar scope for aircraft
but in the long slack periods
he rarely associated with the
others in the section Mr Do
novan said

"I beard about him before I
evesr met him. Mr Donovan
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The full story of Lee Harvey Oswald's troubled teen
age years in this city became available to The New York
Post today

These were the high points
All four judges of the Bronx Children's Court

wanted psychiatric treatment for the youth who 10
years later would stand accused as the assassin of Presi
dent Kennedy The judges strove in vain Prpper psychia
tric facilities were not available

QOswald at 13 was a longtime truant from school
But he was a delinquent not a criminal He had done
othing to warrant his commitment to any State disciplir
ary Institution

9Judges psychiatrist probation officers and social
workers agreed that Oswald was an emotionally dis
turbed boy who required intensive treatment But his
mother refused to cooperate

.lPyychiatric and probation reports warned that
Oswald was In a potentially dangerous situation with
aggressions that could explode violently.but at the very
moment when help was at hand Oswald's mother fled
with the boy from New York

Lee Harvey Oswald was a stranger In a strange
land where boys and girls his age laughed at the clothes
he wore and the way he talked and the only way he
could answer them without blo :e+g up was to retreat
Into a shell

Th and other details on Oswald's brief.but sIgnifi
cant sojo n In New York.were recalled today by John

DCarron wh_was his probation officer from Ap iIJ

2 J1H 1 19ti



'The records of Children's{
Court are secret. says Caro
and the only reason I feel I"tn

doing the right thing In talking
ahout_Oswald now is that he's
dead and because my recoiled (tions may be In the national in t

f t ?%
"It came back to me after t

President's funeral A soc
worker with a long mem
called me and said 'don't you :'~s_

to 3ani__=x+"..1934 4 --
Carro talked from memory Mayor's mobile information c"r.

He conceded he could be wrongmemory. ter and assisting In minorities
on some recollections There are Problems An aide to the Mayor
no transcripts of Children's says that Wagner was pleased
Court hearings with the judgement shown by

'The terrible thing about this Carro 10 years ago when he rec
tragedy says Carro Is that omrnended that Oswald by corn-!
almost everyone tried to g^t 'flitted for psychiatric therapy.!
help to this boy.but the proper memory Jogged
kind of help was not forthcom
ing If facilities were available
.and if Oswald Is the assassin

the horror of a President
murdered might have beer
averted.

Carro 3G-yearoldfather of six
oungsters is a longtime proaa
on officer social invcstigat t
nd youth board worker He has

n an assistant to Mayor
'agner since i%1 directing Cc



Carro's ..pfficer for Oswald perhaps a
"ITtU-0* never reporhxl tot day or so after he made iiia ue't I

"I never cot it straight just
,who his father was, says Cars
re "According to Mrs Oswald

'his father was an insurance man
'who died of a heart attack just
before Lee was born She said
they had seen better times
Dangerous Sitoafk.n

K got the feeling that the
mother was so wrapped up is
her own problems she never
really saw her son's I got the
feeling what the boy needed
most was someone who eared.
especially someone who could
represent a father to him He.
never had a father he was just
a small lonely withdrawn kid
who looked to me like he was?!
heading for trouble.

r.pa ed this was a pose
-- ~"".-r-..~ ~r .~f+.ssa"T._.A.,.. "jam

was-m+c-sit your boys. I was
'stunned Of course I remem
bered And from then on every
Item In the payers jogged my
memory

Oswald and his mother ar
rived in New York In August
1952 Mrs Oswald's son by an
earlier marraige was stationed
with the Coast Guard on Staten
Island and lived with his wife In
Manhattan Mrs Oswald and
Lee lived In the older brother's
apartment for a month Then
friction developed and they
moved out to the Bronx to an
apartment on Sheridan Av

Oswald attend od Trinity Lu
theran School for three weeks
In October be was enrolled at
JHS 117 1863 Morris Air. as a

'seventh grader "But he hardly
!went to school. Carro says "Be
t tween October 1932 and Jan
! uary 1933 Oswald was absent a

!total
of 47 days.

Another Move
Again the Oswalds moved

=this time to a three-room apart
meet at 823 E 179 St Again
Oswald made a new school trans
ter-this time to JHS 44 1103
Prospect Av

And that was where his path
crossed Probation Officer John

school. Carro says ;The Ag
tendance Bureau at the Board of
Education tried to get the
mother into court to find out
why the boy wasn't going to
schooL She didn't show up So
a warrant was Issued for her
appearance in Children's Court
with Oswald-but she came
alone She wouldn't bring the
boy

"But Judge fHubert T.1Delany
told her he wanted her son to
come in too Delany was the
first of four judges who tried to
help the boy The others were
Fogart} McCiancy and Sicher
The reason the four judges all
had a turn trying to straighten
this kid out was that judges nor
maly rotate once a month Lee
was under court jurisdiction
from March 1953 till January1934

"The second time Mrs Oswald
came to court In Apr'1 1933
Judge Delaney was on the bench
again The judge took a look at
at the boy and decided to send
him to Youth House That's a
place the city keeps for juve
niles while their hearings are
awaiting disposition Lee Oswald
stayed there maybe two to three
weeks-and Delaney ordered a
psychiatric study

"I was appointed probation

appearance in.court I hadaTor%talk wt n um
"lie was a small boy a bright

boy-and a likeable one I felt
sorry for him I asked him why
he didn't to to school

'Oh he said 'school's just
a waste of time I'm not learn
tog anything there I got other
thing* to do Besides, he said
'the kids make fun of me I
wear Jeans-and they laugh at
me I talk with a Southern
drawl--and they laugh at me
They don't like me I don't like
them.

"Oswald said he had previous
hobbies of molding clay and
collecting stamps-but he didn't
do that any more He said he
also liked horseback riding

"'But most of all. he said
'I like to be by myself-and do
things by myself.

"And jhat's what he did-a
good part of those 18 months
in New York. Carro says "He'd
get up at 9a.m. watch television
till 3 or 4 to the afternoon

ere was no one else at home
is mother was out working
Guess If me Iter

"I asked him what he though
about his mother Ile answered
,'Well I've got to live with her
-so I guess I love her. But he
showed no real relationship to
her--nor did she to him

"They lived in a three-room
furnished apartment The at
tendane officer reported it was
clean neatly furnished and in a
nice neichborhood Mts Oswald
slept in the living room on 2 stu

.in couch Lee slept in the bed
room



1 ~
"The psychiatrist found that

Lee Oswald was emotional.y
quite disturbed There was some
thing said about 'schizoid fea
tures.which does not mean
psychotic or schirophrenk but
rather someone who Is unusual
ly shy retiring withdrawn

"The doctor said that Oswald
needed psychiatric help His
mother needed help too The boy
could be helped.it he could be
reached The doctor thought Os
wald could get treatment while
living at home with his mother
But if this wasn't possible he
should be placed in an institu
lion for that purpose
Violent Feelings

t Vj lann Dobbs Ferry where
I
except faring the faet.`a"t

tialiv titan emus situation I'm they have cottages for young son needed help bad
nu a but I've been
around the field as a youth
Morker

sters In trouble with super .1psychiatrist .'aSn'tFarORvision by cottage 'mothers. And "Remember I was a probationWhen you get a 13year
old

most of all.psychiatric treat officer.not a psychiatrist. Car
kid who withdraws Into his mend and follow-up therapy 11_0emphasized 'but prcba'Ionown world whose only company "I Just didn't feel that he was

I

officers make judgments too
1s fantasy ho wants no friends
who

.getting any help from his and we like to see how we cons
has no father-figure

whose
.mother In fact I got the feeling pare with the findings of quallmother doesn't seem to 'she was completely

relate
incCrcival fled psychiatristsetcher.then you've got She wanted to be left alone She in Lee Oswald's case Itr ubie was bland detatched loonin wasn't far off

htinues 'I reccomenda"dplace .token away from her She "The psychiatrist said there
.nt That is I thought of a talked about going b?ck to Texts was nothing wrong organically

place like Berkshire Farms up or Louisiana.or starting a new with the boy.nothing wrong
In Canaan N YY. or Children's life in New Jersey anything with his brain no damage or

anything like that He was a
I fairly bright kid with a lot
of potential if he gave It a
chance But he hadn't had the
chance yet

Ax probation olden Cairo volved And she was terribly

"The psychiatrist also warned
that Oswald had some awful vice`
lent feelings inside him.that he`
couldn't control them it they
came to the surface So he held
it all in.and just watched TV.

,The only way he could control !the explosions was to retreat
completely

mss"-;.,,or there's bePrrrivt'of



School or Commitment
"All t h i s time from April

1933 to January 1959 Lee Os
wald is in Children's Court jur
isdiction and each time he comes
back the judge wale's on the
bench tries to go the mother to
cooperate-and to find a facility
that's open

"At the same time the boy
decides he better go back to

Sicher to let her boy go Sicicr
refused he said the boy needed
treatment IIe referred her to
the psychiatric clinic in Chil
dren's Court Same story she
didn't make contact

"Sometime in January 1954 I
wrote to her to please come in
and bring her boy

"The letter came bark 'Moved
Left no forwarding address.

"And that, s*ys John Carro
"was the last I heard of Lee

.t...k -about Oswald's politics,
says Carro 'That .must have

,come later Ile never said a word
about politics in the time !knew
him He said he was going to
join the Army when he was 18

"Well, says Carr* "Here you
had all three recommendations
for placement.and nothing hap
pened Berkshire Farms and
Children's Village had no open
ings at the time of referral The
Community Service Society
wanted to help but the mother
refused to cooperate.and CSS
wouldn't or couldn't.take him
We asked the Salvation Army
They felt the boy's problem was
too severe.for them to handle

.a -s
thrng

'Then the got a break I Ti..
(erred Oswald to the Big Broth s
ers.that's a family counseling
agency for fatherless boys The
trained volunteer is called a Big
Brother and he helps the boy
and the widowed mother In
Oswald's case the Big Brothers
said sure they'd help.

'They called on Mrs Oswald
four or five times from Decem
Der 1933 to January of 1954
They said they wanted to work
with Lee She told them to
please keep out of her family
affairs She said Lee was okay
he was bark at school.and
anyway they were thinking of
going back to Louisiana She
threatened that if they bothered
her anymore shed take off
Sought Boy's Release

"I was on vacation that Jan
uary Another probation officer
fat In for me.I think it was
Timothy Dunne Mrs Oswald
told him the same story.she
wanted to leave Dunne told her
she couldn't go without court
permission And If she did leave
we'd want to follow up whe,'e
she went to check with the
proper a encies down there to

school if he wants to avoid corn see that the boy was getting the
mitment I remember telling treatment he needed
him 'Look it's either school or "As far back as November
commitment And he said 'Well 1`t3 she had asked Judge
in that case Ill go back to
school

"Unable to get the proper In
stitution the judges tried to ar
range outpatient treatment for
him in a city hospital He didn't
get it It's easy to say he should
have.but do you know what

;the facilities are How little we
have %%'hyhe couldn't get out
patient treatment I don't know
It may have been overcrowded
ness It may have been a lack
of staff.,rier'nnoel It may have Harvey Oswald Until last
been a lack of cooperation by Iweek.
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MountCitpptns In Spec* Below

the birth of his second child
cost him-: ~.:~ because Os
wald's lack of income made his
wife Marina 22 eligible for
free Dallas County medical
care

WhenOswald lost his job in
New Orleans at the end of last
summer Marina and her chi{
dren came to live with Mrs
Paine in Irving as non-paying
guests They remained there
until after President Kennedy's
assassination

"He never asked me for
money, Mrs Paine said of
Oswald But be never con
tributed to his wife's support
during her Irving stay except
to donate $10 for a pair of
shoes

itndleot poq. name o"f""
aerspoptt city and slot..)
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Oswald's Living Costs Indicated as Not-High
Jobless Pay While Work Ing to say coolish money to

in''g in N.O Hinted get an apartment together
again after Christmas.

DALLAS Tex (AP) Lee Mrs Paine recalled that Os
Harvey Oswald the accused as. wald hitch-hikedfrom the Dal

las bus station to suburbansassia of President
Kennedy'l Irving when he returned to

had a wife and two children Texas this fall And she spec*one of them born Oct 20 lie lated "he may well have hitch
apparently a gun and hiked to Laredo and bought a
traveled to Mexico this fall libus ticket to MexicoCity from
Yet he h;! v.-L o the ranks ;fin

iof the chronically unemployed.! "It's entirely possible that be
A housewife in the Dallas, receives unemployment checks

Tex. suburb of Irving has con from Texas the whole time he
firmed that Oswald was not

was working in New
Orleans."stranger to frugal living But she added Oswald received his

Mrs Ruth Paine indicated that last state unemployment
check)his living costs were not high.! the week before his baby was

"He wa concerned about be born and almost immediately
obtained a low-payingjob withing able to lake care of the the Texas it

baby, Mrs Paine said_ But- ._ Before Oswalddrifted toto New
'Orleans Litt May and later
back to Texas apparently by
way of Mexico he and his wifei
had been living in a furnished
apartment for aboet $6.5 a
month

"Marina told me they were
used to livingon $200a month.
Mrs Paine related "and less
when they were paying back
the loan which brought them
back to th vniteiJStates from
Russia.



TACK RUBY a soctinbte if eccentric Dallas nightclub
operator and Lce'Oswald the prototype of a mal

content "loner appear (6-gave been very different
personalities What ageless twisted thread of ma
levolence link these two

N one evidently Gocthe
once confessed "there is no
crime of which I do not
deem myself capable. and
to be sure moricrs psychoan
alysts are serecd that all of
us experience some murder
impulses or fantasies from
time to time

But when these impulses
do break through It is some
times very -difficult to say
whether the propelling mo
tive was lust greed fear
bate or an insane delusion
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DR JOYCI3ROTHERS AN ANALYSIS

Q3WALDyiAND RUBY

DR MANFRED OUTT
SUCHER chief medical of
ficer to the supreme bench
of Ba!timore has made ex
tensive psychiatric exam
inations on hundreds of kill
ers
In the opening chapter of

his recent book `The Mind
of the Murderer `Dr

The

Issues the following
warning "Of the 175 tax's
reviewed for this study 105
were found to have been
clearly non-psychotic at the
time of the murder 53 to
have been psychotic and 17
were seriously abnormal In
dividuals but a psychosis
at the time of the crime
could not be definitely es
tablished by our examina
tions

"I shouldlike to emphasize
the fact that In 1Q.Dercent
of our ra experienced

real difficulty in reaching a
definite decision as to the
seriousness and significance
of the defendant's mental
disorder.

Had Lee Oswald lived to
ur.dergo psychiatric.evalua
lion he might very wellhave
ended up in Dr Gutt
macher'a "difficult or in
conclusive category

In some respects Oswald's
personality and crime were
highly suggestiveof a para
noid schizophrenia For ex
ample the famous letter
which he sent to Oov Con
nally In January 1962 from
Russia does hint of a schizo
phrenic band His Incorrect
dateline his switches back
and forth from the first to
the third person when refer
ring to himself his grandiose
equation of himself with
Hemingway these are pos
sibly schizophrenicfeatures

1 Only one thing does not

conformto the paranoid pat
tern in Oswald's behavior
After his arrest he appeared
cool and "reasonable. The
paranoid maniac in the trip
of a wild delusion feels con
vinced that his homicidalact
Is justified Naturally he'd
like to stay scot free but
oncecaptured he may openly
c o n f es s or even boast
naively expecting the world
to sympathize

Therefore we must still
allow the possibilitythat Os
wald was a relatively `nor
mar murderer a hired.
hang

Our second man Jack
Ruby lends himself to a more
sociologicallevel of analysis
At this wri..ng it Is still too
early to knowwhether or not
a plot lay behind Kennedy's
murder and U so to what
extent Ruby may have been
involved But let's assume
for the moment that Ruby's
was a crime of passion an
extreme expression of the
grief and outrage felt by so
many of his countrymen
What conclusion may be
drawn

The conclusion unfortu
Pately is that we Americana
do continue to sanction mur
der U ever so subtly

It's a dangerous thing this
business of leaving the door
to murder ever so slightly
ajar It makes It that much
easier for an individual faced
with homicidaltemptation to
rationalize his ownParticular
case
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Checkup of Oswald

Said to Have Found

Mental Illness at 13

o l
Lee H Oswald accusedas

sksstrr'or"'Pttsldent Kennedy
underwent a court-ordered
psychiatric examination hers
in 1953 when he was 13years
old

Details of the case came to
light yesterday Judge Fiore
once X Kelley presiding
Judge of the Family Court
said she had turned the rec
ords In the case over to the
Federal Bureau of Investiga

Won
The New Tork Post said

In a copyright article that a
psychiatrist's report in the
case had found that Oswald
showed schizophrenictendea
ties and was "potentially dan
gerous. Th Poi said that

i Oswald's mother had found
him ungovernable

t Oswald lived in the Bronx
from March 1952 to Janu
ary 1953 while his mother
was working as a saleswom
an here He attended Junior
High School 117 and later
Junior High School 44 both

to _t* "!s Bronx T c os id
Oswald had a record of persistent truancy and was broughtbefore the old Bronx Domestic
Relations Court Children's
Branch In a case docketed as
No 2379 The Domestic Eels
tions Court has since been re
iplacedby the Family Court

Under the law the record in
a case involving a minor may
not be disclosed except at the
discretion of the presidingjudgeof the Family Court The Post
quoted Judge Kelley as saying
that she had exercisedher dis
ereUonary power for this rea
"son
! "Oswald Is dead and If this
:kind of report could cast light
;on what kind of person be was
that would be in the

national
(Interest.

CommitmentSought
1 Judge Kelleysaid Oswaldun

:dement psychiatric treatment
after his court appearance She

;C refused to give further details
of the we

` ! None of the four judges as
signed to the Bronx Domestic
Relations Court in 1953 could
be reached for commenton the

w Fast One of the Wur died in

1957 and he three e
since left the bench

The Post said its Information
about the nature of the psychsattic report came "from other
sources. It said that the
port had recommendedthat Os
wald be committed to an insti
tution foil unruly youths but
that the court had :Vetted elserecommen a on
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Co usular Data

1in

the Soviet Union his mar
1.furrry 111arder

mar
tine to a Russian woman andBy his Marxist background in theSuit Reporter United States

Soviet Ambassador Ana i Dobrynin spent only a short
Dobrynin yesterday time w i t h Rusk yesterdaly F.y

anded over to Secretary of State Department
del a ed apkcrs of

n

tate Dean Rusk a Soviet !file Of correspondence be
uns 1ar file on Lee Harvey itween Oswald and the con
s d accused assassin of ,sEmuiarsecbassyhetionreof

the Soviet

'resident Kennedy Belated to Visa Flea
The unusual step was taken 1
Soviet initiative State De There were about 10 to 15

'artment spokesmen said.+ sheets of papers in the file it
It obviously was intended to F

iemonstrate Soviet willingness
o help solve the Oswald rid
le But probably much more

;mportantly the Soviet action the Soviet unionwas designed to help reduce The file of papers a spokesany damaging impact that the an said was promptly turned.uanee case could have on ver to the Justice DeparttietricanSuviet relations be
9( for use in the FBI roves=titise o<Oswald'5 193982.stay ttisativrr-tf the Oswald viav

10
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The Soviet action was u
pi ccTeeen ed Normally every
country regards such docu
ments as "privileged. They
are only rarely exchanged
even between very friendly
countries

pessed that this could be,
:blow to world peace

Then after Oswald was
slain Soviet organs saw a
"more mysterious and sus
picious posibility They spec
ulated that the President's
assassination was indeed a
"political crime carefully preypared and planned by "fas
cist-minded rabble, and

thatOswald was killed to shut him
up

Judging by the "books and
newspapers Oswald was be
lieved to have read said So
viet commentators "many of
them are publications by
American Trotskyltes. Said
one Soviet broadcaster in a
theme soon echoed by others

. We might conclude that
a long-thought-out provocative
operation was in the midst of
being unfolded reminiscent
of the burning of the German
Reichstag in 1933 which was
needed by the German facials
to inflict a blow on Germany's

!progressive forces.
With Soviet concern that

this might produce "a new
dirty wave of reaction in the
United States it is undoubted
ly in the Soviet Interest to
show that those connected
with the "vile assassination
of President Kennedy are ene
mies of the Soviet Union as
wrIeiioT the United States

If the documents produce
some new light on the moll
rations of Oswald who was

'himself slain before the Na
tion's television viewers as he
was being transferred to an
other jail in the fantastic
chain of events in Dallas that
woou 1A .be an ts;.r d
bonus to investigators

Pending a translation and
study of the documents there
was no indication last night
if they would contain any sig
nificant information bearing
on the Nov 22 assassination

ofPresident Kennedy Normally
officials here said a consular
file by American terminology
and usage would contain ra
thcr routine Information

More significant presum
ably will be the foreign policy`
Implications In the banding
over of the Soviet file

For the Soviet Union the
Oswald case has had profound
international significance be
cause of Its potentially de
structive effect on Soviet
"peaceful coexistence policy

Not only ts.;.1 relations
with the West but the internal
Communist bloc struggle be
tween Moscow and Peking
binges on this policy Soviet
Premier Nikita S Khrushchev
first came under direct public
fire from Communist China on
Its charges that he had "be
trayed Marxist-Leninist prin
ciples in the way he negotiated
with President Kennedy to re
solve the Cuban missile crisis

(of October 1962
The first Soviet reaction to

President Kennedy's assassl
'nation was that the "base
crime must have been con
ceived by "rabid reaction
atles to destroy the prospect
for Improving AmericanSo`
viet relations President Ken

ti nedy's death produced a tre
mendous outpouring of per
sona! and national grief la
the Soviet Union Individual

`anted official fear was
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1 Ey.-;:r::r-POWLEDGE ~xtlon which is hying to se-!one if he could get *'good Sods)
sveH.ta TAxe Tonrimes construct his actions and! "I told him we weren't in the

NEW ORLEANS Nov 30 thoughts prior to the asaasina businessof getting Jobs for
peo-1pie but that if he went to theA labor"cini said today tha Uoa employment service he couldLee H Oswald approached Mr Williams said Oswaldget a job

IlInrnslrlt-'7bb.last May The'first wrote -him a letter
re-I

Mr Williamssaid Oswald re
official said he got the impres-:questinginformation about em turned to his office a few daysslon that Oswald was inclined;ployment The labor official did;iater to continue the conversa-t
toward mmunism "'not keep the letter and he did Uon The labor official said he

Vrilianrs director of,not recall its
complete! con-[rememberedlittle of the discus'H t tents but he said he beieved soon "He sat around a longthe Lou i na and Misslsslppllthe return address was Maga time, said Mr Williams "Heregion for de American

Feder-Izine
Street New Orleans talked like a mixed-upkid who

ation of Labor and Congress of This would place the date of seemed to feel the whole world
Industrial Organizations said:the letter sometime after May was against him "1 suspectedOswald had told him he hadi9 when Oswald and his family that he was a,little bit odd.
been unable to find a proper moved into a white frame! Found Job as Oilerjob 1houseat 1307MagazineStreet

Irate live investigation Mr Williams said he did not
"He thought he was entitled reply

get lots of them and we tall janything he said that Indicated
to a good Job. Mr Williams,themcrackpot letters. He said he might Aare been a "fellow
said in a telephone Interviewmany look on the A.F.L.-C.I.Ofrom his home in Shreveport as an employment agencyMr Williams said Oswald's Arrived for Interviewmanner during two visits to
the A F L C L O office In the letter Mr Witliams,found the apartment on Magahere showed "that he was aTsaid Oswald wrote that he was'zine Street
little bit odd he sounded like comingto see him Mr

Williams)
He started work on May 10

he might be a fellow traveler. continued as an oiler a maintenanceman"You know, he added
"wet

"He did show up probably aIin a New Orleans coffee ware
can spot them pretty good. week later He wanted work Henhouse but he was dismissedon

Oswald who was accused of said he'd tried to get jobs every July 19 for incompetence
assasinating President Kennedy`where all over the country but! Little is known of how Os
was killedhimself in the Dallas that nobodyseemed to want toiwald supported himselfbetween
police station

Mr Williams said It was the
way Oswald acted rather than

traveler
Oswald who later was to proclaim himself a Marxist did

have a job on the day after he

i
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'give him a job that he couldJuly 19 and Sept 23 when he
The former Marine's 20-weekmake a living at He thought beliefI New Orleans on a trip to

stay in New Orleans last sum-Iwas entitled to a good job Mexico then went on to Dallas.
met has been the subject of "I asked him what union be It is known that Oswald
an in "^vestigatioa bybelonged to He said be didn't listed his occupationin the late
he Federal Bureau of Invest!-:belong to any but would join summer as a eonamrtuer,pbo

i
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was fined S10 and the chargesagainst the others were dis
missed

Mr Williams's recollectionof Oswald was later quoted asMr shavingrecalled the matter withOswald's bitterness coincided.bltterness
with the memories other per The only person In New Orsons in New Orleanshad of the leans who has publicly recalled
young man Oswald'sappearing happy is his

Yesterday It was disdiosed,maternalaunt Mrs Dots nor
that Oswald in an Aug 21 con-fret Oswald stayed at the Mur
versation with a New Orleans ret house for a few days before
radio interviewer expresseddis
appointment with what he
found during a two-and-one
balf-year stay in the Soviet
Union The Interviewer William
K Stuckey quoted Oswald as
'having

told him
"it-acas4Ii.what I expected

nw

4.604 . r:'+cKY.I Y! 1 fIMniaf eI

tograplier's assLstant A check In many ways ft's just as bad
today of 18 commercial pho as It is here They have elim
tographers in New Orleans tnattd all the dissenters.almost all of those who do buss Mr Stuckey said Oswald reaess here showed that none marked after a radio debate Inremembered having employed
hlrn.which he was confronted unex

It was also learned today pettedly with a quuestionabout
that the Louisiana Depart-phisRussian trip "Well you'vement of Labor which ad done your job.`ministers the unemployment A library worker remembered
compensation program here that last may when Oswaldapturned over certain files to pliedfor a library card he grewB I agents angry when asked to produceAn official of the Labor De-Ipersonal Identificationparlment refused to comment
on whether the files contained Bitter Over Fine
records of payments made to In early August whenOswald
Oswald during the summer or and a group of anti-Castro Cu
whether they contained appli-,ban exiles were taken Into
cations the young man hadiafunicipal Court on charges of
made for payments He did disturbing the peace Oswald
Imply that the records con
tained references to Oswald

Disillusionedby Soviet

finding the warehousejobMrs Murret said today thatOswald never spoke bitterlyabout her She rememberedthathe had seemed "quite happywhen he found the apartmentand moved his Russian-bornwife and their ehifd nto~



Urge Questions Remain Unanswered About Oswald
JM

Where did Oswald presum
jably broke get the money

for)his recent trip to MexicoCity
And for an automobsle

andgasoline
What are Ruby's political

views What are his present
underworld associations Do
either of these facets of the
boisterous nightclub owner's
life bear on the case

If Ruby was so patriotic that
he could not bear the outrage

,of the President's slaying why
did he skip the opportunity to
join the crowd that e.eered Mr
Kennedy as he rode through
downtownDallasIn the ill-fated
motorcade . '''--"--s

;it %sr t
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washings a Post and

And might be actually have 't
been shooting at Gov John B.I
Connally of Texas who was
close to Mr Kennedy in thePresidential car and was hit
with the second bullet }

Oswald had written last yearto Mr Connally from Minsk,
Russia bitterly protesting a bey
fated undesirable discharge 1from the Marine Corps that had
just come to his notice He be-i
lieved Mr Connallyto be Secre-!
tary of the Navy and he said he
would "employ all pr++x,ans to
corre re--mustice.  I
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By DONALDJANSON
YndisThelie Tort!lees

DALLA% Nov 30 The
weight of evidence seemed
quickly clear to Dallas law en
fo(9nent authorities Lee Hat
vsulQ conceivedand car
ried out the assassination of]
President Kennedy Nov 22

all)by himself
But he never confessed and

his murder at the hands of Jack
Ruby last Sunday sealed his
Ups and raised a billowing
cloudof doubt that he had plot
ted alone s

Speculation In the foreign
press shows that the world and
the country are far from satis
fied that there was no con
spiracy In last weekend'sviolent
events in Dallas

Did the 24-years "Marxist
know Ruby operator of a strip
tease club herer--'

Did Ruby shoot the band
cuffed Oswald in the Dallas po
lice station to silence him Or)was Rubytelling the truth when
he said he did It to avenge
the death of the President

Did the assassination result
from a Communist plot Was
either the SovietUnionor Cuba

}hhih Oldte countries to wcswa

'had
just sought visas involved

Question of Money

Can Oswald's actions be ex
plamc a uately smpl rite
those of an uhstable malcon
tent with an ingrained hatred
for authority

An army of investigatorshere
and elsewhere is seeking theanswers to these andother ques
lions The Federal Bureau of
Investigation has taken over
the principal detective role in
piecing the strands together
and its first report is expectednext week Other Inquiries will
follow

Evidence is massive that Os
wald who moved to Russia in
1959and sought to renouncehis
American citizenship was the
sniper who killed the President
from the sixth floor windowin
a building on the motorcade
route

But he steadfastly denied It
through long hours of inter
rogation undergone without the
aid of counsel

Despite his Marine service a
minority of the experts who
have commenteddoubt that he
could have fired three accurate}
shots in five seconds with such
deadly aim with a cheap Italianbolt-actionrifle at a distance of
about one hundred yards

But one unanswered question
always leads to another If the
slight young assassin were
working for others would they
not have provided Mm with
muchbetter equipmentthan the
112.71gun he got from a Chi
cago mail order house
Near Kennedy

Hpy nr Oswald's acquaint
ances picture him earw-soo3al
misfit and loner but that does
not rule out suspiciousassocia
tions

t Hs expressed his political
;views in public last summer by
;passing out pro-Castro leaflets
of the Fair Play for Cuba Coins
mittee in New Orleans

Yet when he sought swift ac
tion on visas In Mexico City
two months ago for Cuba and
Russia he was turned down.
And In New York City the
national chairman of the Fair
Play Committee said be had
never beard of Oswald

In MoscowOswaldwrote out
an affidavit saying "I affirm
that my allegiance Is to the
Soviet Socialist Republic. So
viet officials allowedhim to re-1
main as an alien but refused to
grant him citizenship

Nor would they cater to his
fascination for weapons by al
lowinghim to own a gun Soon
he was ready to return As soon
as he got to Fort Worth last
year he hired a public stenog
rapher and dictated a long re
port critical of late In Russia

It is difficult to imagine that
any foreign government would
employ a man of Oswald's un
certain tendencies and limited Heraldeducation and abilities as an
agejsito }c;assinato o-Pepsi The WashingtonDoilt,News
dent of the United States even Th Ev.ntnq Star

NowYorkHerald Tribune
New York Journal-Am.rteoe
NewYorkMirror
New York Daily News
New York Post

Tim.s



~Changed'DirectlonaHe killed the policeman an
other mass of evidence shows

land fled in another direction
,toward the Texas theater
;where he was captured

U Ruby has any strong po
litical views they do not seen

tto he knownto his associates
I If he was a Kennedy fan or
supporter be did not showit by

'turning out November22 to see
him S

Whether Ruby retains gang
land associations may be

fbrought out in his murder trial
{inJanuary

A precarious financial situa
tion that made tt necessary foe

IOswald's family to live with
friends while he eked out a liv
ing on unemployment compen
satton and a serien of $50 a
week temporary jobs raises the
question of how he got to Meal
en and why the police found
$150}n the hallos room where
he last lived 2.'-N4

if a :^^ er might have
that aim

More enncelvab.e perhaps
that an extremist group in this
country might seek the deathof Mr Kennedy But there is
no evidence yet revealed that
provides more than the most
tenuous links between Oswald
and extremist groups

He eorrespmded with the
CommunistParty of the U.S.A
in New York for information
He played a lonely role with
the Fair Play for Cuba Cams
mittee He read The Worker He
subscribed to The Militant a
Trotskyite publication But be
also checked out library books
critical of Communism along
with books on President Ken

and the assassination of
Huey LoAg
What of Ruby

What of Ruby He said he
never had heard of Oswaldbe
fore the assassination A strip
per at his burlesque club said
she found him crying at the

club two hours after the Pres
ident's death She said he was
full of expressions of concern
over the less to the Kennedy
family

Ruby's friends and relatives
here paint him as a lghlyono.tional man who might have
gone out of his mind and t*.cen
it on himself to kill the killer
to avenge the First Family

He has been described as a
'hot-headed police buff wbo
lance associated with Chicago
.ganglandfigures and as a man
'who a ln-aet on inlput.e

But he didn't acv uii..
days'-nr:er The assassination
when Oswald was being trans(erred from the city to the coun
ty jail The transfer plan waswell publicized and the killing
couldhave been closelyplanned.

Rurr,= s.gampant that the
action was intended to silence
Oswa R-'hat Tsui:...psd
the only logical opportunity to
do it But speculation linking
the two men is fragile

A performer at the Carousel
Ruby's strip club thought he
recalled seeing Oswald "eight
or nine days before the ass
tsassination A dancer who
jclaimsa goodmemoryfor faces
,said he was wrong

She said Ruby worked out
with barbells at his bachelor
apartment He often did the
same at the Y.M.C.A here
'where Oswaldstayed briefly af
ter arriving last Oct 4 from
,his week-long trip to Mexico
City

I After the assassinaUon Os
wald went from his place of
employment from whence the
fatal shots came to bis morning
house then started walking in
the direction of Ruby's new
apartment
I While there Is no proof that
!this was his destination he was
only a few blocks from there
,when he was stopped by Pas
!legman J D Tippett

?nccihlytie hitch-hjkedto U1
redo and MexicoCit. from New
Orleans in September but on

'the way back be stopped in

lAllee
Texas to seek employ

ment at a radio station The
manager said he peasdriving a
car then

Many curiousevents occurred
in the last weeks of Oswaine
life While there Is no revealed
evidence that anvnne else was
Involved in the assassination
the distunhingdoubts the events
raised will Dotbe dissipalep..un
tii rumor is checked out and
every relevant fact pieced .to
gether by competent authorities
and made available to s world

,wait,ng,jnr_"the answers
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Congress now seems likely to
make it a Federal crime to as
sassinate or to attempt to kill
or to conspire to kill the Presi
dent the Vice President and
others in the line of presiden
tial succession.the Speaker of
the House the President pro
tempore of the Senate and Ca
binet members

Legislation of this nature has

The WashingtonPost and
Times Harold

The WashingtonDolly n s
'rho Evanlnq star  
NewYorkHerald Tribune
NowYorkJournal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPeet
The NewYolk Timee ~.~
The Worker~
The New Ladat

t The WallSecgt Journal f
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No States Rights Issue 1
Re said also "this is not a

matter which raises any issueof States rights"--an objection!
often raised to the extension of
Federal policepowers

"The undoubted Federal In
terest In preserving the line of
successionto the presidency as
well as in preserving the life of
the President himself fully jus-I
tifles a Federal statute in thisarea. Senator Easstlandsaid

Senstn F* tland's

rides
for the death penalty 1n

aseTan acutal killing with
"'dicer on a eourtseB
tence an assassin to prison for
as long as life For an attempt
to kill or conspiracy to kin the
penalty wouldbe imprisonment

!for any term of years or for
Life

The slaying of President
Kennedy's alleged at;a'Mn by a
Dallas nightclub operator has
given rise to an added sug es
tion that perhaps the

murder)of a presidential assassin
should also be made a Federal
crime

0-1e Mew 3-274))
i

J~iidiction

Changes,,Seenon Assassinatos
DstheAssociatedPrep ._. _

If a Secret Service man
guarding President Kennedy
when he rode through down.town Dallas on November 22had been killed It would have
been a Federal crime

But the assassination of the
President himself was not It
was murder under State law so!
Federal authorities had no jur-!
Indiction over the case and
hence no authority to Invest!
gate to bring charges or to
prosecute the assassin In Fed
eral Court

Under existing law It is a
Federal crime to kill certain!Federal officials while'they are
engaged in the performance of
their duties

In this category In addition!to Secret Servicemen are jud
ges district attorneys and their
~aasistants United States mar

hats FBI agents postal In
rpectors prison guards game
"wardens narcotics agents and
others

been Introduced in both the
Senate and the Rouse since
President Kennedy's assassina
tion

One of the bills was Intro
duced by Chairman Eastland.
snd other members of the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee It

`may be considered at a com
mitt ee meeting tentatively
scheduled for Wednesday

Senator Eastland told the
4
4

Senate "there can be no doubt
that the protection of the Pres
ident and of others In the line
of presidential succession
would be strengthened by mak
ing any attempt on the life of
one of these Individuals a Fed
era!

?.t
o:ti
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0 1963 New York Post Corp
Lee Harvey Oswald accused assassin of President

Kennedy has a psychiatric and truancy record in Bronx
Children's Court The New York Post has learned ex
clusively

1 The FBI has been given the details Florence M
Kelley Presiding Justice of the Family Court confirmed
to The Post

It was learned from other sources that the psychiatric
report recommended young Oswald.then only 13.for
commitment The recommen
dation was turned down by
the court

JUSTICE FLORENCE KELLEY
'Gore data to FBI

The probation report
found schizophrenic tenden
cies and said that -Oswald
was "potentially dangerous.

The boy's -mother testi
fied that she could not cope
with him

Oswald appeared in
Bronx Domestic Relations
Court Children's Branch In
1953 under Docket No.2379

The court at that time
was composed of four judges
Hubert T Delaney Patrick
J Fogarty 3 Walter Mc
Clancy and Dudley F Sicher Delaney's term expired on
Aug 31 1955 Fogarty retired last Dee 31 McClancy is
retiring this Dec 31 Sicher died in 1957

The judges in this court generally are split up two
sitting in Family Term and two In Children's Term De
laney named last April as chairman of a commission Gov
Rockefeller set up to review the state's low-rent housing
program told The Post that he had no recollection of sitting
in the Oswald case Fogarty said that he could not remem
ber sued a case either McClancy said the same thing



Young Oswald had been brought Into court for long
term truancy

Teachers and principals in the Bronx told The Post
that Oswald had spent only 15 days out of the entire
school term at JIIS 117 and that later he was "below
par at JHS 44

Shortly after their appearance in Children's Court
Mrs Oswald and her son left New York

The Oswald court file is now in the custody of Justice
Kelley who was named Presiding Justice of the court
in 1962

She confirmed The Post's information that there was
a psychiatric report on young Oswald but refused to dis
cuss the nature of It

"Our records are always confidential and we never
reveal them to anyone, Justice Kelley said "I did give
some of the Information to the FBI as an exception and
contrary to our regular rules for the simple reason that
Oswald is dead and if this kind of report could cast light
on what kind of person he was that would be in the na
tional interest

[Oswald in police custody was shot to death by Jack
Ruby operator of a Dallas strip club two days after the
assassination of President Kennedy In addition to the as
sassination charge Oswald faced a murder charge in the
death of Patrolman J F Tippitt slain while trying to ap
prehend him shortly after the President was struck down
Ruby must now stand trial for killing Oswald.]

Justice Kelley told The Post she had reached her de
cision to reveal the Oswald file only after long reflection
The Children's Court.now part of Family Court.is pro
tected by stringent state laws against publicizing any

.child or family appearing before it
"The law says every record we have Is confi~tenti

dand be revealed except in the discretion of the Pre



si iLTn stice--In this case me.to an authorized agency,
Justice Kelley said

"I made the exception because I felt the report coup
throw some light on the man who had been accused of

;assassinating the President
From other sources The Post learned that the dis

covery of a psychiatric court record developed this way
When Lee Harvey Oswald was arrested as a suspect

in the Presiuent's death a probation officer here was im
. mediately struck by the familiarity of the name "This

rings a bell with me.I think I once had a kid like that,
he said

The file in the Oswald case which contained the psy
chiatt"ic report than was found and turned over to Justic
Kelley

Oswald was a student at JHS 44 1823 Prospect Av
! The Bronx during his early teen years from March 1932

to January 1933
I 4 The FBI has taken down the

names of every student wl)o
shared Oswald's home room
the school principal N;cholas
Cicthciti told The New York
Post Saturday and Is trying to
track them down

The home-room teacher who
was also his guidance counselor
knew him the longest time,

t said Cicchetti "but she is dead.
'Barely Passable

Oswald's grades are confi
dential as are those of every
student said Cicchetti and he

+ could say nothing more than
that his grades were "barely
passable.

His teachers rated him satis
factory in conduct and effort
but unsatisfactory in dependa
bility cooperation and self-con
trot s

Health records showed Oswald

.had trouble ithlts hearing
when he first came to JHS 44
but this cleared up the follow
Ing term Also he had a mas
toid operation before caning to
New York.

Cicchetti said FBI men came
to the school early this week
and "asked every question a
man could ask about the
former pupil

The only teacher stilt there
whq remembered Oswald he
said was a physical education
teacher who had "only a fleet
ing remembrance because
Oswald was one boy In a large

*group
No Cnidence Flies

'The school kept no guidance
files on Oswald Cicchetti said
because that Is not part of the
official records

Oswald came to The Bronx
from Fort Worth where he
spent most of his childhood
The family lived at first at 1455
Sheridan Av. then moved to
E 179th St His mother worked
as a sales clerk

He attended Trinity Lutheran
School 2125 Watson Av. for
three weeks then transferred
to JHS 117 1865 Morris Av
before transferring to JfiS 44

His attendance record at JHS
117 was very poor according
to school officials with three
absences reported for every day
he was In school It was not
passible to determine from the
records whether the absences
were truancy or caused by
illness
Did Very Poorly

Mrs Sylvia MinInberg princi
pal of JHS 117 said Oswald
was there one term and "didn't
do well in our school. She
said records showed he failed
nearly all his subjects

"So far as I could ascertain,
she said "he wasn't a good
student.

She said none of the teachers
at 117 remembered Oswald and
the principal at that time Is no
longer alive -4



other hand bends overbacktimes like the
assassination

ward to stay out of trouble
of President John Fitzgerald His conduct Is impeccable
Kennedy and the kidnap-1 He keeps himseif above open

clashes with authority Thatmurder of Charles A Lind Is why the paranoiac) Is so
seldom seen In the psyehia
trlst's office or in a mental
Institution

Paranoia reaches Its clini
cal peak when the individual
is In the prime of life.the
20s and 30s Hauptmannwas 34 Oswald 24

Paranoiacs
Well-Proportioned

Bergh Jr
Although 31 years apart

there Is a remarkable simi
larity betweenthe Eii"oUrged
killers Let.j1 lrur.Osw aid
and Bruno Richard Hasp

By James/C BrusseJ D
UNo crimes have shaken r ,~.-

this country In modern ''/Tbj--==_sofa,r wvttthe

mann
I Say `alleged because

despite the convincing dir
cumstantial evidenceIn both
cases Oswald and Haupt
man denied their guilt right
to the moment they died
They stubbornly refused to
discuss the case In tact
they were unwilling to talk
about practically anything

What manner of men were
these .'~

I believethey suffered from
paranoia This is not to be
confused with "paranoid.

Paranoia Is marked by a
well-organised delusion built
on a personal grudge against
some person or organisation

if you grant the bask
premise--the delusion.then
everything elseth harsh e
gelates`.ta Iua lets

Thus a man may say he
was appointed to the Secret
Service by President Wilson
and therefore should work
at nothing other than guard
Ing the Chief Executive and
hunting down counterfeit
ers All this Is true the only
false part Is that the deluded
Individual was never ap
pointed by any president to
the Secret Service

Physically paranoiacs are
generally well-proportioned
not necessarily muscular
They are neither scrawnynor
obese

Parano!aes are "loners"
they take no one Into their
confidence and usually work
alone Oswald's and Haupt
mann's wives knew nothing
of their husbands* criminal
plans and works

A paranoiac can be excep
tionat:y shrewd cunning and
daring but as human beings
they are not infallible

While they oahow
their seething anger much
less speak of It (unless they
are posithe they have a kin
dred listener) they are In
tensely bitter and capable it
hate beyond description

They are the 100 percent
sadists

It is alleged that Haupt
Mann and Oswald worked
alone quite In keeping with
the diagnosis of paranoia
But this does not rule out
using even welcoming as

.The paranoid person has s(stance In making revenge
Illogical unsyste atized de possible REC
lusipns He ma hear !mat What grudge did Haupt
bury voices or see images Mann have
and his lrrttab suspicious r It isn't known but judging
argumentativ ven assaul by his asocial existence his
tive - behavick usually drab humorless attitude It
brings him to the attenun can be safely deduced that
of the police or to a psi be despisedlife for the "dirty

'>tiblatrtst or a menW boss .k ,tad given ,tun_
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Trem "s.!Iast ,,. t d
been a scrimperand a hoard
er possessingmoney meant
power and security to him

It is well known that he
never spent money a con
tradiction of his claim that
the ransom money found in
a shoe box in his home was
gained from stock market
ventures

Crime was not new to him
lie bad been convicted of
theft In Germany (where he
had served in the army) lie
succeeded in entering the
United States illegally.his
secondoffense (if there were
no others in his murky past)

Many persons felt that
Iflauptrnanndid not have the
mental capacity to plan and
execute the kidnaping of the
Lindbergh child

At the time of the trial
Governor Hoffman was one
of the most outspokendoubt
ers of Hauptman being the
lone agent New Jersey's
chief executive asked whythe Lindbergh dog did not
bark when Hauptmann en
tered the child's room tthe
animal was an excellent
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How could the careful
planner leave the gun be
bind him He had W Com
ing out of the building In
broad daylight with some
thing as bulky as a paper
wrapped gun wou'
attract an%Anted_attention

He wee ewd ej nneh tq
real e that shooting from
the rear of victims rather
than the front would give
at least a few seconds extra
time to get away If someone
Is shot (and the killer is not
in night) it is a natural reflex
to look for the murderer in
front of the victim not to
the rear

True the shot was beard
and that drew eyes in the
direction of the killer but
Oswald may have counted
en a brass band to drown
out the bullet's noise There
was no musicat that moment
and be couldn't wait

,Wanted to Live
So He Could Gloat

Ot_wst4 "Seely _h.r t
more angles to his scheme
be intended to live so that

.he could gloat and be
planned to gain this goal
should he be apprehended
and charged with the crime
by feigning mental illness

This is a sardonic twist,
considering that he had been

i mentally ill all along.
The minute the shocking

crime Is executed Oswald
"goes Into his set.

He begins t b e,bs we
queerly

I Now It's all or nothing to
his attempt to put oveg his
'performance.

Ile boards a bus and when
the passengers are Informed
of the assassination Oswald
bursts Into hysterical laugh.
ter

life wants to attract atten
tion whereas he had avoided
public notice prior to the
hitting

He goes home changes
coats and later his actions
prompt a policeman to question Oswald

We said that no one even
the shrewd paranoiac is In
fallible

He probably panicked at
the idea of being clapped lm
Jail before he could "enjoythe fruits of his foul deed

He kills the Ingfring policeman but then he can
later reason to himself even
this crime.apparently com
mitted withers mom ;--would
only serve to support his
claim to mental Illness

He secretes himself in a
movie theatre only to act
"oddly so that the management must take notice of him
and summon the police

The paranoiac often be
comes so engulfed in his
drive for revenge that when

i he accepts assistance he istoo preoccupied to notice
that he may be the one who
is assistingj If any political overtones
are attached to Oswald's
rime I am not qualified to,prime

them The FBI and.i .".
our intelligence services are _
the experts In that field. s

Suppose however 'Os .~if.
'some organization that .t
violetltlAefc ofny an-mr
wished to do Arty'with sF

De .ar fro+c "-f--i+e
erty he had the money.or
got It from somewhere to
travel to Mexicoto try to ob
tain a passport to Cuba

in his grim determination
to avenge the wrong done to
him by the Federal govern
meet why did be mix In proand anti-Castro movements

The pro Castro faction
certainly has no lost love for
this country Oswald could
have championedanti-Castro
action merely as a "front to
Coverup opposite leanings

We must remember that
Lee Harvey Oswald like all
"paranolaca was shrewd in
telligent an4.. a buysa gun by ordering it from a
firm In Chicago using a
phoney name and address

Why do anything so "stu
pid as bringing the murder
weapon disguised as a pack
age (palmed off as "curtain
rods") into the building dui.
Mg broad daylight

It wasn't stupid Re was
smart enough to know that
Secret Service men and local
police would probably go
through buildings along the
parade route as close to the
last minute as they could
Therefore Oswald had to
v-ait until be could be rea
sonably certain he wouldn't

"one man who had Sr. Olt
shakable courage to 's.
tip to..tzvzrr Aub1:~~ f

a urysxait-sever heard him
why she fled Th-F-Th.Ilted
States to her native land.*
there to remain In seclusion
refusing to see reporters or
anklet questioners
-4111 parsnol4s (including
schizophrenics) and paran
oiac are at let potentially
dangerous In ssald's case
we knowthis to have been in
evidencesincehis early child _
hood He had been brought to +
court after a record of tru
ancy and difficulty at home t
with his mother !the first In
dication of hatred for author
ity) and the judge refused a
psychiatrist's request to cer i
th y him to a mental institu
Lion

There were many other
never-to-be answeredqueries

Lee Haney Oswald had
been In the Q S Marine
Corps where he came face
.to-face with rigid discipline
which he abhorred He re
ceived a "discharge without
honor (not quite the same
as an outright dishonorable
discharge)

This became the basis for
his grudge he had been
"mistreated by the Federal
government specificallyrand
coincidentally) by Secretary
of the Navy John B Con
nally who became Governor
of Texas and a target of
the same gun that killed the
president

Oswald regardlessof his
marksmanship and the dis
tance from his victims may
have Intended to shoot only
the Governor

If the killer's prime target
bad been President Kennedy
why Select Dallas This was
a year that would end in a
national election

The President could be ex
pected to visit every large
city In the country before
next November Is It mot
logical to assume that Os
wald may have had a burn
Inc drive to murder both
men.the former Secretary
of the Navy and the Com

_.minder -in-Chief of the
v.-ArmedForces

Dallas tb becomes
treasonable olce it can

d that when
Texas he will

O4w"s1Aelks dedicated to
the achievement of thegoal
of revenge above all else

It.and this Is a big "if
.Oswald had voiced his
grudge In the presence of
someone with similar base
intentions (or convincedOs
wald be was so inclined)
and could use an embittered
but paranoiac to serve his
purpose then the ex-Marine
might have been induced to
to be a pigeon believing he
was receiving assistance Let
us see if his actions prior to
the assassination bear this

!out
Lookingback to last Sum

mer we find Oswald in New
Orleans where he sings two
different songs he tries to
Join the anti-Castro Cuban
faction pointing to his ex
perienceIn the Marines (and
his possession of a Marine
manual of arms) as evidence
of his potential military lead
ership It didn't get him tar

At the same time he cham
pions fair play to Castro
later goingso far as to organ
ize such a committee with
himself as chairman During
the nine tfb was trying to

mrmhrrship I the antianti
Castro organization he
banded out pro-Castro pan
phlets
Demented Person
Or Shrewd One

Question Was this the
behavior of a demented per
son or a shrewd individual

Would he for example
had he accepted"assistance.
have been trying to prove
that he could confuse peo
ple where they couldn't iden
tify him with either party

Subsequent activity seems
to indicate this was prelimi
nary to a well-worked-out
scheme Detailed plotting and
extreme caution are natural
characteristics of the pars
noise would-beassassin

Oswald went to Dallas and
took pains,to avoid drawing
attention to himself

He sought to blend into the
masses as just a plain guy
an ordinary guy a poor guy
He did not even permit him
self to be different from the
average Joe by being upem
'ployed and ending up on re

;4ttgf rpl)s But the post he
tiiIIcclt + 'L ordirn.ryr-sau
.ttrteJob of  storingtext books



Whitt --w!d B
The Trigger Man

Whom would they selectas the trigger agent Cer
tainly it would have to be
so~o ne who paid more than
tip ervice to Marxist preachme ts

weld had gone to Russia
in 1359to live as a staunch
admirer of Soviet principlesHe subsequently says he is
disillusioned Meanwhile he =
has gained a Russian wife
Now be desires to return to
his native land Oswald bad
no trouble In getting out of
Russia

We know that persons who
enter the USSRwith the idea
of hitting the Moscow trail
and later becomedisillusioned
do not find it an easy matter
to "quit Mr K's land when
they wish to

So Oswald has some first
hand experience with and
knowledge of the tenets to
which Castro subscribes The
former Marine is a native
born American knowsYank
ee life and ways knows mill
Lary  :-:ve routine al.dknows the customs and prat--

flea that are typically

lie could be the counter
part of a C L A agent

It Is interesting to note
that not too long before the
assassination Oswald bad
applied for membership to
the CivilLibertiesUnion

More cover-up Let's say
that contradictions are part
of the paranoiac's plan to
confuse

So too with Hauptmann
He had a dandy story that
couldn't be proved but it
couldn't be disproved

When police found the
ransom money in his home
Hauptmann said that a
friend Isidor Fisch had
givenhim a shoe box to keep
while Fisch went to Ger
many

incidentally Hauptmann
denied being the man who
had been handed the ran
som money on the night of
April 2 932by Dr John F
Condon while Lindbergh
waited a ear nearby and
no on could prove that

sweat
Jisuptni

.we tt.i
nn had been the rye

ire needed no one to teach
him to hale he didn't hat
to be inoculated with its
Tires i

If anything he could givelessons in batlpg there via
nothing for him to learn

As we listen to various no
tables pontificate on hatred
we are led to believe that
this nation is in the acute
throes of an epidemicof hate

Oswalddidn't requirewide
spread disease to contract It
Ise was endowed with it at
an early ace All he needed
was an emotionally painful
injury to release his hatred

And what of Hauptmann
Was the United States In

the middle of an epidemic
of hate in 1932 He didn't
even comefrom this country
he brought his quirk from
Germany

Hauptmann and Oswald
two paranoiacs and two !of the most shocki rrirno%
in Aioi rnAmer can histot7

Dr gel's Photo Deduct ons

PARANOIACS .. Both died for helm I.
ever unwitlie t.nt ;of some + ",ous crimes and both had striking similarities
one or someoncs in life Both were in their prime Both were

As we have seen Oswald ` symmetrical in build of regular featuresand Hauptmann had com clean-shaven neat of dress even to knotted
Not

mom
the least of

Characteristics
these In 'tie "unobtrusive in manner, unnoticeable in ""

an evaluating of paranoia is a crowd These says Dr James A Brusset

F1seb meanwhile hate
diedt`lauptmanu ii nkly
admitted he had opened the
shoe box When he saw that
the contents were told teed
Heat's be became fearful be
cause be knew gold notes at
that time were illegal

It was one of these notes
that had trapped the carpen
ter

An alert gas station at
kndant had received a $20
gold certificate from Haupt
mann and notified the police

Hauptmann said he be
came so fearful of being a
caught with the Illegal
money he hid it in a closet t

Nice story Prove it dis i
prove It

Oh yes The yarn about
Wall Street investments
Hauptmann was able to pro
duce a receipt that verifieb
he had paid $190 to an in
vestment counselor for ad
vice

Both Shrewd
Arch Criminals

Make no mistake about
these two arch criminals
They were paranoiacs they
'acre shrewd (while appear
ing each in his own fashion
to be stupid in many ways)
they could have been how

the incredible neatness MI6 "are the marks of a paranoiac killer See
mess orderliness of each Page 1 Photos

We know that ifauptmana ^"""'.
kept every item of his sp
panel In a designated place.
every chisel plane and nail
to its special niche In his
tool chest

We know that Oswald as
related by his landlady was
Immaculately clean bathing
every day leaving the bath
tub spotless

One final note applicable
to Oswald and our times

Much Is being said about
nationwide hate a sort of
emotional epidemic that In
fected the ex-Marine

Yes ,there is hate there
always has been perhaps
there always will be hate

But Oswald didn't need to
contract It 'be was .born
with It His personality was
distorted and ripe for hatred
when and if be were
thw rl~~ ppnintrd Or
1psulted 2tis_standards



:alassination of President Ken
nedy and the murder of the Lindbergh
baby have anything in common

Yes says Dr James A Brussef author
..of 'The layman's Guide to Psychiatry. He

.. ~~
~,.^t-^~" t_r",..,.w,y~. 'fir

names them as tee Harvey Os...:'.:ad
Bruno Richard Hauptmann both par
anoiacs Or Brussel has frequently been
consulted by police in homicide investigs
tons and other baffling aimet., +

::-try ~. R~1 ~ .
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Himont

DALLAS.A
Frain had just washed

the skies to a brilliant north Texas
blue The sun glistened on the faces
of those who had come to greet the
President and the First Lady It was
not a setting for tragedy

Then as the official motorcade
swung toward the spaghetti-like maze,
of the Ilas underpass they cracked
out fro overhead.the thrice shots
that re rberated around the world
and w echo timelessly In the Na
llon's m mory

In this senseless lurch of history s
president was dead An obscure and
!sullen-faced young man Lee Harvey
Oswald flashed before the world's

ye and thenhe too was destroyed

Id JAI*

L= -~
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and they decided to look ,on as the ohn C ewer a 22"yearold shoe
President drove by.!. 1 salesman no iced the disheveled"look

"I beard what I thought was a 'back-"-- ing Oswald as be slipped into a lobby
lire noise, Truly sai'd "Then I beard =between the two display windows of
someone yell 'Someone up there has a Hardy shoe store at the .spund of
a gun .. approaching police sirens

."That's my building! Truly shouted "He stood with his back toward the
back "I work in there. street He was breathing hard and his

._ He was quickly joined by a police shirttail was out, said Brewer "His
man and they ran up the steps to hair was mussed up and he looked
gether the officer with gun drawn scared.as though he was hiding from.
The two men scrambled up the stairs someone. Brewer had been listening
to the second floor As they made to a radio broadcast of President Ken
their way to a back stairway the police nedy's assassination and decided to `
man saw Oswald standing beside a keep his eye on the roan
soft drink machine sipping 'from a The police earydr almost to
Coke bottle the store lobby then made a U-turn

.The officer ran toward Oswald and and disappeared Oswald walked up
held the revolver at close range "He's the street toward the Texas Theater
all right He's one of my employes, On the marquee was the movie title
assured Truly The two men then "War Is lieu.
continued on their way Later the em t "Ile managed to slip in (without pay
ployer described Oswald's demeanor ing) without the c
in this Incident as "cool as a cucumber noticing him, said
--although he seemed a little bothered to the usher,"'Butcli
by the gun. . he and I locke3 air

Oswald walked past a girl clerk who
exclaimed "Oh my land! the President
has been shot!

Oswald jumped on a bus headed for
Oak Cliff an area of Dallas where he
lived by himself during the week in a
sing ,,exs.w".:1t room Appa.-...t!1patient at the floundering of the bus
in the chocked downtown traffic Os
wald was seen to get off after several
blocks He flagged a cab and told the Pvt N.'IyiticDonaid who basalt!%driver to drop him off at a corner five than eight years on the Dallas fora.:( `blocks beyond his rooming hotist,":~'t 7.^ came up behind Oswa1 "l dc~%l."Hecame dashing In about 1 o'clock, c him to stand up. said McDonald`.Hessrecalled housekeeper i.arl_jn.RobeLts answered 'Well I gulag 1t,Ya:f'Q
"ran Into his room and grabbed a now. He raised his b
zipper jacket and ran right out againI said to him 'You're in a mighty big
burry aren't you? i and be never
answered mg and he hasn't answered

ands--5P4
denly be made a fist "and'a:orf.d :r
in the nose Blood gushed a+st tsft'I'1

= s. s ,a

An ever-tightening chain nee
seems u have assured Oswald a secure
niche of infamy In the history books
pf the future Yet he died proclaiming
is innoce ce without the benefit of

a trial us as Oswald's lips are
sealed for vet the doubts and sus
picions ov the tragedy in Dallas may
haunt the 'ation for years to come4
An Open Case

HE VISIBLE FACTS of what hap
L pened on the morning of Nov 22

are familiar to the American people
The awful moment Itself has been
frozen on countless television tapes
and newspaper and magazine pages

But the covert chain of events eul
minating in the three rifle shots that
detonated in downtown Dallas are still
being investigated by platoons of Fed
eral and local police The case is not
closed

On the morning of Nov 22 Lee
Oswald was being driven to work in
downtown Dallas by a coworker B
Wesley Frazier He had an ungainly
package under his arm "Window
blinds, Oswald explained curtly when
Frazier asked about the bundle

At about the same time President
Kennedy 30 miles away was prepay
log to address an outdoor gathering
at Fort worth in a driule that bad
not yet lifted ""~

The President who had come In
hopes of damping down factional fires
In the Lone Star State's Democratic
Party was visibly pleased With the
way things were going in Fort Worth

After nearly two hours of hand
shaking waving and political banter
the touring group.the Kennedys Vice
President and Mrs Johnson Gov and
Mrs John Connally.returned to the
presidential jet Air Force One

At 11:30 a.m. the presidential party
touched down again at Dallas's Love
Field Temperatures in Dallas were
in the balmy 70s and throngs bad
formed all the way from the airport
along the 10-mile motorcade route
through downtown Dallas

Shortly after noon on the sixth
floor of the Texas Schoo~tBook De
pository Building harlje;Civens a
porter saw Os "ald and asked if be
wanted to go t lunch "Not now, Os
wald replied ust send the elevator
back 'I +

the Ixth floor of the text
book storage building Is a"dead storage
area the presence of Oswald a stock
clerk In 1jz deserted area did not ap
pear to arouse Givens suspiettinr -+

At 12:20p.m the President's motor
cede was making a sharp urn m
Main at and swinging Into a ramp
that passed under a railroad overpass
The limousine its protective bubble
top packed away had just passed the
windows of the textbook building

The wife of Gov John Connally
turned to the President and gaily ob
served "Mr President you can't say
Dallas wasn't friendly to you.

Then came the three shots the bor
ror and bedlam that were reenacted
time and time again on the television
screens of the world

A Backfire Noise

AT
THE MOMENT the shots were

fired Roy S '1ruly director and
superintenden o-rihe Texas School
Book Depository was on his way to
lunch with another company executive

Fitted a Lookout

OSWALDL
H DED north towar a

lJ neighborhood shopping center Po
lice Pvt. J D Tippit riding alone id
a scout car hailed him over A lookout
had been broadcast for a "white male
3 feet 10 150 to 160pounds and about
30 years of age.

Oswald talked to the officer for
several minutes and then Tippit got
out of his car and began to walk
toward him around the front of the
ear The policeman was stopped by 1
three bullets fired Into his chest from
a distance no greater than the width
of his motor

Tippit died almost Instantly and
Oswald darted off through a vacant
lot where three spent rep r tear
fridges were foundb

shier or the usher
;ewer "I talked

Burroughs and
remZ~r envy

exits and asked the cashier to call
police We took our stations at the
emergency exits.""~ ,!

! When the police arrived the war
film was stopped and the lights were
flashed on From the stage Brewer
singled out Oswald in the sparse audi
ence The suspect started out of his !Lseat and moved toward the advancing. ,
policemen then retreated to his chair



S1o.4il the Trigger
WALD HAD DRAWN his revolt'S

2
er and as the two men grappled
the weapon they Jell Into ad

jothing sea
got my land on the butt of his

gun said cDonald "I could feel
Oswald's ban on the trigger I jerked
any hand and was able to slow down
the trigger movement He didn't have
enough force to fire it.

Oswald smashed the pistol against
hlcDonald's face leaving a 4"incb gash
But by this time other policemen had
reached the struggling pair and
pounced on Oswald

Oswald was pummeled by the ar
resting officers until his face was
puffed and battered "Kill the Presi
dent will you one officer shouted
in a choked voice As they led the
suspect out of the theater someone
shouted 'Rill the sonuvabitch.

"I'm not resisting arrest! Oswald
shouted repeatedly "This is police
brutality!

At 7:15 that night long after Presi
dent Kennedy's body had been re
turned to Washington Lee Oswald was
formally charged with the murder of
Patrolman Tippit At 11:36p.m Oswald
was charged with the murder of John
F Kennedy When he confronted news
men in the Dallas police station Os
wald professed to know nothing about
either slaying

Oswald did acknowledge to Dallas
police that he bought the pistol be
lieved to be a Colt revolver two
months before

After his arrest Oswald stuck to his
declarations of innocence despite gruel
ing hours of questioning There was a
defiant set to his face an arrogant curl
on his lips

Token Security

FRIDAY
NiGitT after Oswald was

charged with the murder of Tippit
be was taken Into a lineup basement
room of the police station Some 125
newsmen were jammed into the place
It :Is confusion of television cab es

'camera equipment and a clamorous

toss Speakin into a cluster of micro
'1 phones thbst into his face Oswald
l denied killing the President said he
'.had refused to take a lie detector test
t and asked for counsel Communist
l Party of America defense attorney
t02a,ME

Security precautions by Dallas police
were at st token One new).rsd. get
ting off the elevator in the basement
was told by a p o l l c e m a n there to
check credentials "I know you go
ahead. _

The reporter said he had never seen
the officer before Then he vouched
for a fellow reporter to save him the
time getting out press credentials
"O.K. the officer said "If he's o.k
with you fine.

No one paid much attention that
night to the burly strip joint entrepre
neur Jack Ruby who circulated
through the station handing out sand
wiches ingratiating self-introductions
and business cards to newsmen police
and anyone else who accepted

A Carnival Disrupted

BY
THE FOLLOWING morning

carnival atmosphere had taken
over in the police station Oswald was
to be transferred to the Dallas County
Jail Finally he appeared "Are you part
of a Communist cnnspi"acy stet re
porter shouted "Why did you do it
another yelled ~'--~

Then at 11:19 a.m Ruby who bad
slipped into the crowded police station
through the basement garage ramp
darted out of the crowd of newsmen
IIe jammed a revolver Into Oswald's
ribs and fired once

In less than two hours Oswald the
strange misfit died of massive internal
injuries at Parkland Hospital only a
few feet from where President Ken
nedy had been pronounced dead the
previous day

If Oswald's assassination motives
are X1111Ovum so are the
and emotions that drove Ruby to an
act from which there was no escape
His reputation in Chicago was that of
a smalltime hoodlum No one In Dallas
knew him to be a man of strong patri
otic or personal loyalty He was good
to his friends quick to anger and re
portedly was fond of the President

But would he have killed and faced
certain prosecution to avenge the Presi
dent's death This question is still
being plumbed by investigators

What is the case against Lee
Harvey Oswald All the police
agencies with a hand in the investiga

`tion--the Justice Department the FBI
the Secret Service and the Dallas po
lice Department.insist that it is an
unshakable one From the standpoint

.of ev,d ncejhe'major potnTSaie here

Nineties "tests shoved thgj the
gun that killed President Kennedy-was
unmistakably the one that Oswald or
dered from a Chicago mail order house
last March in his own handwriting.
The weapon is a boltoperated flip
fed 6.5 mvh Italian rifle

Oswald's wife Marina testified that
her husband owned a similar weapon
and that It was missing from the
garage of her borne on the morning
of the assassination Witnesses saw him
carry an elongated package to wort

Oswald's palmprint was found on
a box beside a barricade of cartons

the sixth fl,or win.ow through
which a protruding rifle barrel was
seen from below

The suspect was the only employe
of the School Book Building who was
missing at a 1:15 p.m checkup It was
at this point that Oswald was named
in a police radio lookout

Police paraffin tests established
that Oswald had fired a gun that day.
Gunpowder traces were found on both
hands and his face

In Oswald's room police found a
map of Dallas tracing the President's
motorcade route the assassination scene
m;rbs1 hY an X and even a line shay
Ing the trajectory of the shot at the
Presidential limousine "

No Doubt /

THIS
ARRAY of evidence was out .

lined for the press at a news eon
ference last Sunday by Dallas County
District Attorney Henry Wade a man .`
who prides himself on his conviction
record Wade closed the session with
this exchange

"Q.Would you be willing to say
in view of all this evidence that it is
now beyond a reasonable doubt at all
that Oswald was the killer.f President
Kennedy

"A.I would say tha v ithout any
doubt be is the killer.the law says
beyond a reasonable doubt to a moral
certainty which I have.there is no
question that he was the killer of.
President Kennedy.

"Q.That case is closed inyou/1
mind -'k

"A.As far as Oswald's eoncerned.
Justice Department otteials the'FBI

and the Secret Service are coasf+ced
that Oswald pulled the WS .tb f
fired the bullet that killed.OK"to
dent But there are still sow WIT!
solyed .questions And omit
upon rumor in the supencest d 4... t

phere oT ,aaflas a town 1(.:..;12 ; "'
tIve to consphrate:i ~'-"b ",",j
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Was the assassination pla ncd w h
Shone else Did it have the sanction
of an organization a political party

foreign power After all the specu
tion goes Oswald was a Marxist with

demonstrated Interest in both the
viet Uniod and Fidel Castro These

thoughts sr racing wildly through the
community d will have to be stilled
U they can by responsible authors
ties

Many Intangibles

DID
OSWALD know Jack Ruby the

man who murdered him in the sight
of a national television audience last
Sunday Slow motion replays of the
shooting suggest that Oswald saw Ruby
as he advanced through the crowd of
newsmen and recognized him Also one
of Ruby's burlesque house performers
claimed to have spotted Oswald in the
place a week prior to the assassination
Later he hedged on his story and said
be wasn't sure it was Oswald

At this time Federal Investigators
and Dallas Police say there is no evi
dence that the two men knew each
other

Many suspicions have been expressed
especially In foreign newspapers that
the assassination was part of a right
wing conspiracy and that Oswald was
a pawn to Implicate the left Dallas
newspapers conversely are hinting that
the assassination was an organized Com
munist conspiracy

Authorities in Washington say there
is no evidence to point in either

direction However Dallas County Assistant
Prosecutor Bill Alexander said he
found corres idcnce"Iit Oswald's
rented room on letterheads of the Com
munist Party of America the Worker
in Net York and the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee

The Fair Play for Cuba letter. said
the Dallas official advised Oswald
"bow to organize a committee raise
funds get a P.O box and conduct sctiv
ities to avoid nosy neighbors. The
other letters were described as innoc
uous but friendly in tone

Also in his tiny room at Beckley at.
police found a bizarre photograph of

1Oswald--dressed in black.bolding a .
rifle in on band and two newspapers
in the oer the Communist "The
,Worker nd .the Trotskyist "The

,.:Militant,"irgan of the Socialist Work
ers Party tt'bese two American Marxist
publitesv.~s are savagely critical of

.one another

The_Ae.wbers sr id thvy..,_lso. re
covered a paperback book entitled
"The Communist Manifesto, a Rus
sian dictionary and an address book
with notations In Russian English and
other languages

Alexander said be noticed on the
flyleaf of the address book a band
drawn map of Red Square "How did
you identify it as Red Square he was
asked "It just looked like It, Alex
ander replied "Of course I don't read
and write Russian .. It had the right
number of letters for 'Kremlin, and it
sort of approximated it It looked like
funny writing for 'Kremlin,

Also found in the address book was
the name of Texas Gov John B
Connally Jr

A French correspondent reported that
,the FBI seized an amateur photogra
pher's movie film showing silhouettes
of two men in the sniper window He
Ms.)said an analysis of leftover chicken
showed that it bad been In the room
o"ernlght

Initially the FBI denied that it knew
of the film Later It was established
that the film had indeed been im
pounded by Federal agents but that
the camera was panning on the wrong
window Dallas police originally an
nounced discovery of the chicken at
the sniper post but now say it may not
have been brought there by Oswald

The three ZS to 100-yard shots at a
moving target that killed the President
and wounded Gov Connally may or
may.not have been an impressive feat
of marksmanship Experts are in disa
greement on this point It took seven
seconds to get off the three_recisely
placedshots

Since the weapon was clip-loaded
(the clip was recovered by police) it
was possible to fire in rapid sequence
without reloading The sniper had only
to crank the rifle's bolt Oddly Oswald's
Marine Corps marksmanship record was
only average There is no evidence that
he practiced shooting Early last month
however Oswald had a Dallas gun
smith mount telescopic sights on his
Italian carbine

1FBI Denial

HOW
DiD OSWALDfinance a trip to

Mexico City in late September
Who provided the car that drove him
there These questions are being in

jtensively investigated by the FBI The
answers are not yet apparent When
Oswald was arrested on Friday after
the assassination he had only $13 with

biro. His
job  .paid him onlyU...j3 n

_hour

A reoe that Oswald r4s'..:,r -'e1i
graphed money In $10 to 120 denomi
nations has been denied by Western
Union officials The story of the wired
money was published In s Dallas news
paper yesterday FBI spokesmen Issued
their standard `no comment on the
development (See story on Page A3)

Dallas police and private sources
!declare that the FBI had been keeping
tabs on Oswald's movements in Dallas
and had In fact interrogated him on
Nov 16 in the suburban Dallas com
munity of Irving where his wife was

'livingFBI sources have denied that they
bad spoken to Oswald In Dallas and said
they did not have him under active sur
veillance at the time However these
reporters overheard an FBI agent cau
Lion one acquaintance of Oswald's not

Ito discuss FBI contacts with the as
sassination suspect Agents did keep
close tabs on Oswald in New Orleans
after he was arrested and convicted of
disorderly conduct for banding out pro
Castro material ---

Even with advance knowledge of Os
wald's presence in Dallis those who
know him insist nothing In his behavior
suggested that he was capable of mur
der The New Orleans arrest was his
only police record Still the question
'persists.shouldn't the FBI have note/
tied Dallas police or the Secret Servi..
of Oswald's presence In the textbook
building along the motprcade route

Was Oswald out to gun Connally or
just the President In 1961 Oswald
sought the assistance of Connally as
Secretary of the Navy to reverse s
dishonorable discharge that he received
from the Marine Corps after It was
learned that he had sworn allegiance
to the Soviet Government in Moscow

Oswald once indicated In an Inter
view shortly after his arrival in Ms
cow that he bad signed an affidavit
declaring his loyalty to the Soviet
Union.on Nov 2 .195$--presumably
as a preliminary step toward renounc
ing his American citizenship

Connally speculated in a sickbed tele
vision interview that Oswald may have
been aiming for both himself and the
President Connally's name had been
penciled into an address book found
in Oswald's room In his 1961letter IC
Connally

Oswald
had said Abe would

"empinv all means tos reve s .i
Marine Corps action f 1 `"``

_ 4 ,~ r. a.



Introspective Child
HO WAS Oswald What made
him tick
Harvey Oswald was born In New

Orleans Oct 1939 His father F W
Oswald died fore he was born His
mother Marg erite switched from one
job to anothe to support Lee Harvey
and his two older brothers

The one strong emotional attachment
of his childhood appeared to have been
his mother Otherwise he was a with
drawn and introspective child who
played alone and seemed acutely aware
of his mother's constant economic
struggle

From an early age Oswald worked at
after-school jobs "He was a good boy
his mother said "He always brought
the money home to his mother.

In the fourth and fifth grades his
achievement scores were below average
but his citizenship mark was "A. In
sixth grade his achievement score rose
His citizenship rating dropped to a B

One recollection that goes back to
Oswald's fourth grade class l in Fort
Worth was that of lonr"?---i4vis a
classmate "He was a dui~ "titer
--,a pincher and a biter That's .the
way he would beat me. '1 "'""i

His school grades were mediocre
although in junior and senior high
school achievement tests he scored
well above average In reading and
vocabulary Classmates remember him
chiefly as a "loner".always the out
sider

A former teacher as i!idglea El*
mentary School in Fort Worth remem
bered Oswald as a "lonely little boy
everybody felt sorry for.

In junior and senior high school
questionnaires when Oswald was asked
to list his close personal friends bis,"i
answer invariably was "None At the
same time his favorite pastime would

'often be "Reading.
Ajunior high school classmate Ed

wardoegcl recalled in a Columbia
Bruadc`I'siui System interview that Os
wald once spoke to him of plans to
ales:-~.~" solver by using i st-iut
ter to remove the window pane behind
which the weapon was displayed:!

Yoegcl said he accompanied Oswald
to)Jhe store oticed that the window
wa covered th metal tape connected
to $ burglar 4arm system and advised

'Oswald not t steal the weapon "He
'thanked me and walked away, Voegel
'recalled ... r `

f His mother shuttled the family from `
one city to another New Orleans Fort
;Worth Dallas New York City back
.to New Orleans North Da eta.
"Diega-uta;4ain Fort Worth

He Otesrrihetlhis adolescence and his
Intellectual development in 1939 in
terview with a United Press Interne
tional reporter who Interviewed Os
wald In the Soviet Union where he
spent three years after leaving the
Marine Corps

"I had a certain amount of friends,
Oswald said but I don't have many
attachments now In the United States
In my childhood I enjoyed few bene
fits of American society I was a book
worm.

Literary Catholicity

OSWALD
APPEARED to be a 'ors.

cious reader as an adult with a
wide-ranging appetite that included
popular non-Marxist books on world
affairs

In s New Orleans library last sum
mer Oswald checked out "Portrait of a
President by William R Manchester
Found later on the flyleaf of the book
was a rubber-stamped notation "Fair
Play for Cuba Committee.

Other books checked out by Oswald
were "The Huey Long Murder Case
by Hermann B Deutsch "The Berlin
Wall by Deane and David Heller "Por
trait of a Revolutionary Mao Tse-tung
by P S B Payne "Soviet Potential A
Geographic Appraisal by George B
Cressy and "What We Must Know
About Communism by the popular
non-Communist authors Harry and
Bonaro Overstreet

In Fort Worth a public stenographer
revealed Friday that she had been
asked by Oswald to prepare a manu
script of a book that he had written on
his travels in the Soviet Union shortly
after be returned from Russia in June
1962 The stenographer Pauline
g es remembered this much of the
boa! 1 ..

"'Conditiotis'wer"terribie In his eyes
Several families living in one room
Everybody working Women as well as
men Children placed In nurseries until
they are old enough to go to state
schools The continual perpetual pres
sure of the Communist Party The spy
ing and the fear of electronic 'bugs.

"People spoke openly only In parks
lie wrote about the May Day parades
carefully arranged You better turn
out unless you are really sick Oswald
said be worked in a Minsk factory 12
and 14 hours a day on a quota basis..

But she doesn't know whether be
ever finished it He rushed in one day
and grabbed his notes all copies and
even her carbon paper He left only a
$10bill . ..r

Foutt.l "t?3l.le'.

OSWALD'S
INTEREST in Marxism

V was first awakened when be was
15 "An old lady banded me a pamph
let about saving the Rosenberggs, be
told bliss Mosby "I still remember
that pamphlet .. I don't know why.
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were exe
cuted June 19 1953 on charges of
conspiring to commit espionage for
the Soviet Union

"Then 'we moved to North Dakota
and I discovered one book in the II.4
brary 'Das Kapital It was what I'd
been looking for It was like a very S
religious man opening the Bible ,for
the first time

"I started to study Marxist economic
theories I could see the impoverish.
ment of the masses before my own eyes
in my own mother I thought the work I
er's life could be better I found some
Marxist books on dusty shelves in the
New Orleans Library and continued
to indoctrinate myself for five years.` Seven days after his 17th birthday
Oswald enlisted in the 'Marine Corps i
because "my family was pour and I I
didn't want to be a burden on my
mother. He joined the Marines to t
Dallas in October 1956 and after boot I
camp in California be was trained as
an aviation electronics operator at the
Naval Air Technical Training Center
at Jacksonville

Oswald was regarded as a good tech
nician but his personal relations In
the service were stormy His hot temper
flared often and be was known as a
scrapper who often go,t the worst of

'a fight t l }
Dpnai odwin Oswald's -sergeant

at Camp'Pendieton said ".. be was
such a hothead I was glad when be
shipped out He was always having
beefs ith the guys In the barracks .

Peter onnor a West Haven Conn.
ironwor) a .~remembers Oswald as-a
"real aggravator with a constant an -t
noying smile Oswald wouldn't join his '
companions when they headed out for a jnight on the town "No one knew what A
be did, said Connor One Marine so
quaintance recalled that Oswald used
his spare time to study Russian

He was twice court-martialed.once
for carrying an unregistered weapon
and once for using disrespectful Ian ;
guage toward a noncommissioned̀ voz'i
(leer He served In Japan froth '"1 '_~
1957 to October 1958,t'Aod tda i
eight months of his Marine duty wti'ti
spent with the Third biarine'Atrywr 't
$1 El Toro Cant i' r.:=ar~ ifr

.Coot 1,`1959"-lot rs~ *
hardship In octet R

;_ , ~~ t " ct ff.'s,
. ,r ,;:



mnhtia.'--Oswald was granted a dis
charge and placed on lnactivv rve

talus
Bt agents are reportedly looking

allegatio s that following Oswald's
discharge fro the Marines he associ
ated with a y ung right wing extremist
from Mississi pi in Greenwich Village
New York's b hemian district The pair
according to New York press accounts
were reported to have made a habit of
creating disturbances at liberal political
meetings

This new aspect of Oswald's tangled
background originated with an Inform
ant who had gone to New York news
paper and radio stations on the day of
the President's assassination claiming
that he served in the Marines with the
other two men Oswald according to
the informant's account photographed
disturbances created at the liberal
gatherings and furnished them to a
right wing publication

The FBi declined to confirm or deny
the report

`Out of Prison

A
MONTH after his Marine des
charge unknown to his mother,"

Oswald turned up in Moscow "I've
been waiting to do it for two years
saving my money just waiting until I
got out of the Marine Corps like wait
ing to get out of prison For two years
I've had it in my mipd not to form any
attachments because I knew I was
going away, he said in a Moscow
Interview

"My mother doesn't know She's
rather old I couldn't expect her to
understand It wasn't fair of me to
go without telling her but it's better
that way.

Mrs Oswald phoned him in Moscow
after reading news accounts of his
presence there When she reached him
the son hung up without saying a word

He was soon disappointed with life
in the Soviet Union One of Oswald's
Dallas associates heard him describe
his three-year stay in Russia with much
disillusionment

"Let complained that in the Soviet
Union you had to take an appointed
job live In an appointed room, said
the acquaints ce "You couldn't own
a kyle just a otgun I think he joined
a title club !though be said he re
garded It as paramilitary organiza
Lion -,

t "He just didn't appear to like these
,"strietorrs-vn_hts freedom  ..

s

s '1;1 O
J

s

In Moscow Oswald had mt a fellow
A er can uviet affairs expert Priscilia hnson She remembered bim as
'rp-Tasa f enougb but helpless and lost
His intellectual grasp was secondary
his hostility was the strongest element
I soon came to feel that this boy was
the stuff of which fanatics are made.

The 19-year-oldOswald had boasted
to an Italian correspondent in Moscow
"I am the youngest Marxist In all the
United States.

Russia Was Boring

NEARLY
A YEAR ago Oswald had

1 a long earnest conversation with
Samuc+ alJen a Republican petroleum
economist in Dallas in which be said
he found Russia "Incredibly boring.
Oswald had droppe I In to be inter
viewed for a job i r

Ballen said he found Oswald to be
"an independent thinking inquiring
young man, but declined to hire him
At one point in the conversation Ballen
asked Oswald why he went to Russia

"He said 'Well I wanted to see what
It was like I wanted to make up my
own mind I didn't believe the news
papers.

What was It like Ballen asked him
"His answer to what it was like was

that it was incredibly boring. Ballen
said "There wasn't a darn thing to do
Everybody was working hard and didn't
have much money The only thing that
made lift bearable was the theater.

"Some people who I presume met
him through the Russian church
(in Dallas) felt that this was an inter
esting character and were trying to get
people to go over and help determine 1
in their minds whether be was a genius
or a nut. Ballen says

"Erudi was the word that the
ttey,.Byrd elligas4associate pastor of
the Firs_t'Un rian Church of Dallas
used -to-describe Oswald They met at
an Oct 25 meeting of the American
Civil Liberties Union Dallas chapter

"He had a good vocabulary No
dangling participles or split infinitives
In the dictionary definition of the word
'intellectual he was an intellectual He
bad a wide knowledge of different
'facts.

Helligas added that he sensed no
"frustration through the erudition Ile
was calm ..~+

Fife an A heist'_

OSWALD'S
WIFE was ana!theist

Ballen says but she wanted their
child to be baptized in the Russianchurch here and later to make an inde
pendent religious decision Everyone
seemed to like her but Oswald was
another matter

"There was a big debate among these
people in the Russian-speaking coat-imunity `Was he a genius or was be a
nut? He had unorthodox responses,
independent responses to questions
He was a rather frail person physically.At least to me he was the kind of person I could like I kind of took a likingto him I wanted to help him a little
bit

"Some other fellows who are better
Judges of character than I am were
repelled by him and said 'That fel
low's filled with bate.

Ballen who Is a member of the local
chapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union characterized Oswald

"This was an Individual who was
reflecave who was obviously of 'an!
Independent frame of mind-'lie
bad a kind of a Gandhi far-off look
about him A year ago I would have
said I wouldn't say it now to me bel
would have looked like the sort of guy
who wouldn't touch a fly.

Oswald was "rather Indefi te about
what kind of work be could do "I think
be indicated he had some training la
photography and maybe he could get a
job In that direction, Ballen says

"I had the feeling that this was very
much an Independent thinking Inquire
lag young man which was one of the treasons I took a liking to him He
didn't but if at the time he had hit
me up for some money I would've
given it to him, Ballen said

"His response to pretty near any
question would be an Interesting And
unorthodox response, said Banat.
"He's the first one I'd ever beard de
scribe Russia as boring.

Ever an Aliea

IN
HIS first Rush of enthusiasm as

a Muscovite Oswald bad sworn alp
legiance to the Soviet Union. That
was In November 1959 It wis the
first step toward the Soviet citizenship
he hoped to achieve but It never'cuue4He could not get beyond t?he;status
resident alien '+ ,"sti'. ~'.:~

Eight months later Oswaldapp
to be disenchanted with Russia and
speaking of returning .lo 'the 4Cait+
States He found a job as,ri
technician In Minik and set a ~'"

!some blond lirl scans, Wgl:'dtX3~
They went-Ri 7rlcd'a ?sir tat~`..>



He had learned to spec "tea "ad
Russia with fluency "His vocabulary
was better than his grammar, said a
Russian-speaking Dallas acquaintance
tit be could both read and speak

Oswald's sa ry at the television tae
tory accordi to friends here was
80 rubles a ntonth His wife who had
advanced pharmaceutical training
worked in a hospital and drew s pay
check of only 40 rubles

After numerous attempts to get an
exit visa through Soviet and American
Embassy channels Oswald turned in
desperation to Sen John G. Tower
(R-Texas) in January 1962

"Since June 20 1960, Oswald wrote
to Tower "I have unsuccessfully ap
plied for a Soviet exit visa to leave
this country The Soviets refuse to
permit me and my Soviet wife who
applied at the U.S Embassy Moscow
July 8 1960 for immigration status
to the U.S.A.) to leave the Soviet
Union

"I am a citizen of the United States
of America and I beseech you Senator
Tower to rise (sic) the question of
bolding by the Soviet Union of a tits.
zen of the United States against his
will and expressed desires.

A Temporary Loan

TOWER
TOLD the State Department

TOWERJan 26 1962 that Oswald's
letter should have gone to the Exec
utive Branch "For this reason I am
forwarding this correspondence to you
for whatever action the Department
may consider appropriate, Tower
wrote to Fred G Dutton Assistant Sec
retary of State for Congressional Re
'lations

State reported back that Oswald had
requested that his American citizenship
be revoked Nevertheless in May
1962 the American Embassy in Moscow
renewed Oswald's passport The Soviet
Union granted Marina a visa and the
couple now with an Infant daughter
left Russia with $435 borrowed from
the State Department The money was
promptly repaid

from Russia Oswald also corre
sponded with then Navy Secretary
John Connally

The you expatriate was protesting
an undesirable hsc a e

t that had b n imposed on him by the
t Marine Corps after word had gotten

t back that be had renounced his Amer
lean citizenship Oswald had previously
appealed the discharge without sue

Help~F n ,.Brother "----.

OH
JUNE 13 1962 Oswald Marina

and little June then four months
old arrived in New York from Rotter
darn Oswald had less than $100in his
pocket and the long trip to Texas still
ahead Through the Travelers Aid So
ciety he managed to get in touch with
his brother Robert in Fort Worth Rob
ert sent money to pay for the family's
trip to Texas

The Oswalds lived an alienated exist
ence In the Dallas-Fort Worth area in
the ensuing months He worked at a
succession of jobs His wife learned
little English primarily because Os
wald was not anxious to teach her

"He seemed happiest when she was
a total vassal, said one acquaintance
"it was unforgivable not to help her
learn the language -_.

Last February the couple struck up
their first social bond in Dallas with
an American couple Michael and Ruth
Paine The Paines were both college
educated were from the East and were
active church members.he s Uni
tarian and she a Quaker

The two men would occasionaldisc as po Mica Mrs Paine a student
-and teacher of Russian discussed their
mutuir'ranivage interests orWeir
children

"It was difficult to discuss things
with him If he didn't agree with me
he'd just say I was wrong and not
argue rationally It was just not writ
ten in his Marxist bible that way, said
Paine an engineer with the Bell Heli
copter plant near Fort Worth

Relations between the Oswalds were
often strained and at one point accord
ing to another Dallas acquaintance of
the young Russian woman it seemed
that they were on the verge of separa
tinn

A Pro-Castro Tack

EARLY
LAST MAY Oswald lost a

$50-a-weekjob with a Dallas pho
toengraving plant and went to New

:Orleans to find another one His wife
and child remained behind in the
Paine

On May 10 the Oswalds were re
uniiri.irrXew Orleans and moved W
rooms at 4907 Magazine at Oswald
avoided his neighbors On one occasion
he displayed pro-Castro posters
lentilthd thhfeier propagana one porc o th

boarding 'house He acquiesced when
the landlady Lena Garner ordered
him to remove the material

It was during the stay in New Or i
leans in August 1963 that he was
arrested and fined for distributing pro j
Castro material on a downtown street.!
is the Incident Oswald got Into a
street argument with local anti
Castro figures

Several days after that Oswald
appeared on a New Orleans television t
panel interview He identified himself
as secretary of the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee and managed to keep his
composure under heavy baiting by
other panel members one of whom
was an active anti-Castro figure in
New Orleans

At one point in the exchange Oswald
was asked If he agreed with a Castro
characterization of President Kennedy
as a o and a thief. di
"1 would not agree with that parties
ular wording.

But he went on to chyle that the
United States "through certain agen
cies mainly the State Department and
the CIA have made monumental mis
takes in its relations with Cuba.mis
takes which are pushing Cuba into the
sphere of activity of let's say every
dogmatic country such as China Is.

Was be now or had he ever been a
Communist Oswald was asked lie
began to stammer that this was not
the sort of questioning be expected to
face on the program

"Are you a Marxist the questioner
then snapped

"Yes I am a Marxist, he replied
."What's the difference
"The difference Is primarily the dif

ference between a country like GulneaJ
Ghana Yugoslavia China or Russia
A very very great difference dlt
ferences which we appreciate by0vlaq.tb0>~aid let's say to Yugoslavia in

.of a hundred million or'so
year..--_.y ~~!;r H~r"{ . s

tr.07;'k J A :L s .r.



Scptdnrucr-Journey
T WAS DURING this period that

Oswald wrote Mrs Paine In Dallas
t he was out of work again Isis wife

as expectln( another child
01 sugges d that Marina come to

Dallas and save her baby here, said
Mrs. -aine "She qualified under

the_one-year residencyrs dency requirement for free
medical careat Parkland Hospita

On Sept 23 the Paines blue station
wagon was noticed by neighbors pulling
up to the Oswald home in New Orleans
Marina and her daughter departed In
the car Oswald then disappeared on
a mysterious mission leaving 15 days
rent unpaid

Sept 26 was a day of more than rou
tine significance in Oswald's life He
crossed the Mexican border in an auto
mobile on his way to Mexico City
And in Dallas the news of President
Kennedy's Impending visit was made
public

Oswald was unable to drive accord
ing to Dallas acquaintances and cer
tainly be was not known to have a car
Cuban sources in Mexico City con
firmed however that he showed up
there to request a visa for travel to

.Russia by way of Havana
(Last June 23 a passport was granted

to Oswald after he said be wanted to
roam Russia Poland and Western Eu
rope as a photographer In order to
get the passport he must have replied
negatively to questions as to whether
he had been a Communist or sought
foreign nationality.)

Oswald was told that It would take
time since he didn't have authorization
for the trip from the Soviet Union So
annoyed did he become that he stalked
out of the Cuban consulate and
slammed the door behind him

Next he tried the Soviet embassy
with no more encouraging results

On Oct 3 he was reported to have
crossed back into the United States
through Laredo During this entire
period his wife was under the Impres
sion that he was in Houston looking
for work
_i`Detaiison the Mexican trip are frag

is equally unclear why Os
ed to get out of the Soviet
ore than two of the three
there should now want to

Revh'-;-e'nl is Name 0---"

OSWALD
WAS back in Dallas Oct 4

He stayed st the local YMCA then
moved into a $7-a-weekroom Ten days
later *-a-selected a tiny $8 r ~ s
North Beckley st In the close-lyingsub
urb of Oak Cliff

"I find it comfortable light and 2
think I am getting my money's worth,
he told t e owner of the house,yrsArthur C. ohnson And no one Gsd
any reason question the name under
which be rented the room.O If Lee
the exact reverse of his own name and
initials

"He was what you call an ideal ten-!
ant He wouldn't bother no one and
he wouldn't even speak to you unless
you spoke to him first Ile was clean
with his room and clean with hlmceU,
recalled the 62-yearold landlady

"He always kept some Iunch meatand a half gallon of milk in my box...,
Kept the jam bread and dressing In his
room You couldn't find a crumb He
looked just like an old country boy
kind of bashful a little awkward and
every once to a while had a half smile
on his face.

A Thoughtful Roomer
T ANDLADY MRS JOHNSON re

mrmbered that Oswald's dresser
drawers were always closed snd the
room immaculate "One time when I
put a ramp in his room he came to me
and said 'It was thoughtful of you to
put a lamp i'n my room I'm really
grateful.

"Now what other man would do
that asked Mrs Johnson "I think
there was something behind this I
hope they don't stop until they find out
the whole truth.

Oswald started work at the Texas
School Depository Building which
stands beside the main highway ac
cess corridor to Dallas on Oct 13--
nearly three weeks after President
Kennedy's trip to the city was an
pounced

The circumstances under which Os
wald got the job appeared to be for
tuitous A neighbor of the Paines Mrs
William Randall said her youngei
brother bad learned of the $1.25-anhour stock clerk job In the privately
ow ok supply building while
job hunting himself

"I silentinned It to Ruth ,P'ini'njict
over a cup of coffee, she said %

Mrs Paine recalled that Oswald wasi
delighted at getting the job "lie said
'Hooray I

It was also during this period that theylife of the Oswatds fell into a fixed pat
tern Lee Oswald would spend week
ends with his wife at the Paine rambler

'He would remain In the Beckley at:_
room during the week

On weekends Oswald was fond of
playing with his 22-monthold daughter
and watching football on television He
helped around the house "But mostly
he would keep to himself, said Mrs.
Paine s

Another Alias

IN
THE FINAL weeks although no

one knows precisely when Marina
Oswald made a discovery She found
that Inside a rolled-up blanket at the
rear of the Paines garage was a rifle
It was the Italian carbine that was
found on the sixth floor of the School
Book Depository Building after the
President's assassination

Oswald had ordered 'rotfi m a Mica
go mall order house last March He
used another alias to buy It.A HidelL
It was under this name also that Os
wald kept a post office bax In Dallas
The 6.3-mmweapon arrived by parcel
post March 20 when the Oswaids were
living under one root

The first Mrs Paine knew of the
weapon's presence was when Marina
whispered In Russian after the assas
sination while sheriff's deputies were
searching the house that she had seen
a rifle in the garage Police couldn't
And

A Pattern Broken

ON
THE WEDNESDAYbefore Presi

dent Kennedy was due to arrive In
Dallas Mrs Paine tried to reach Os
wald by phone it the Beckley at room
ing house But no one there had beard
of Lee H Oswald And even Marina
Oswald was apparently unaware

tba
he was using an slias. ,'.: *"f`.y

When Oswald heard of the ptionneesIN
Mrs Paine later recountect''bezaleR f
furious return call to A1s?rift II atrated her for trying Jiareach ~ i

ti downtown address AisrGsa. t f
.upset '""'Zi.p^:.t..e

,..' ti

"'IttgtS
.r S .e r.~n w--a .~ "r
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't'hw.-h e-followingday Oswald ke
the pattern that be had followed rigor
ously since be returned to Dallas He
went to the Paine house to stay over
night Thursday with his wife

Mrs Paine was under the L-npresslon
that Oswald had Intended to make up
with his wife "It wasn't until later
that we realized he had come out to get
the gun, she said

The eight before the assassination
Oswald retired early between $ and
$ p.m His wife went to bed at 10:30

The following morning at about 7
a.m. Oswald awoke before anyone else
In the house He moved about quietly,
made himself a cup of coffee and then
walked in the drizzle to the home of
B Wesley Frazier with the long pack
age under his arm Then they began
the half-hour drive to the Texas School
Book Depository Building to
work Oswald to infamy
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;ample would be the delusion pie.
tors Assert that the president was plan Practically universal

Irkingto have Oswald killed He said the impulse to kill$r a%'',.% tuxes No Evidence of DelusionOr TheJoucra,lstart was practically u it i v e r s e L

r7'dr0twat exr
Might Have Learned carmine nsane would have r e q u i r deprived and unwa

(proof that he suffered.from a in society
Much From Him if delusion which if real would "But such feelings are not

;have led a normal person to crazy. the psychiatrist said
He Had Lived Doc shoot at the president An ex-"The world is full of such pea

Kas said "Every preside t
has been assassinated o e
thousand times by words t
ter scathing and hostile things
have been said about each
president We assume violence
in human beings is under pret
ty good control most of the
time It isn't.

Dr S a n d e r Lorand New
York city said many normal
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(MountClipping in Sporn Blow)

iDiw&ld Wasn't Insane

Psychiatrists Believe

Lee Harvey Oswald the pre No evidence has appeared Many must have had the im
sumed slayer of weldPresident Ken that Oswald suffered from this pulse to shoot a president he
Andy was neither insane nor delusion or any other Persons said and 'r s n d o m eircum
psychotic in the opinion or with delusions ordinarily reveal stances probably played a ma
highly qualified psychiatrists not.them

Oswald apparently did'jor role in determining whether
assassination was attemptedThey believe there are many Requirements for a psyc

fia
Dr Karl Menninger of thelike O s w a I d at large in t e trio diagnosis of psychosis are Menninger foundation TopeUnited States who.under c r less restrictive but 0 s w 4Idtain circumstances.would t

J
fails to meet these criteria ac

tempt assassination cording to -psychiatrists ho
Nearly everyone .sometime have discussed it

experiences the murderous hos Dr Seymour Halleck Madi
tility Oswald felt psychiatrists son chief psychiatric consult
say But very few lose control ant to the Wisconsin correc
over these feelings +tions division said psychotics

Psychiatrists think that an,s h o w e d deficiencies in their
Intensive study of Oswald's life'concept of what is real as
might yield much that would well as serious disturbances in
help understand and detect in-tthinking and in emotional life.p e r s o n s were "full of vio
dividuals who are likely to be-j Dr Halleck said it was im fence. ihave dangerously But far possible to know whether Os "We learn to control It, he
more might have been learned wald was psychotic because he said "When the controls break
they say if Oswald had not could not be examined but Os down a person can want to at
been shot to death by Jack'wald's behavior showed no sug tack the whole community and
Ruby gestioa that he was everyone he thinks is mistreat

Two Are Questioned Others Express Doubt log him
.Ne 1t h e r of two Wisconsin Psychiatrists elsewhere in Controls Are Cited

psychiatrists questioned aboutithe n o u n try also have ex A M i l w a u it e e psychia
Ruby's act thought that Ruby pressed doubt that Oswald was trist said murderous impulses
was insane But public syn. insane they suggested that he were checked chiefly by these
pathy for Ruby made it likely was a confused inadequate in controls Fear of disgrace and
one of them said that psychia secure individual.unconscious censure fear of punishment
trists would be found w Iso ly seeking acceptance and sta fear of blighting the lives of
would testify that Ruby was in tus from some society some one's children and family and
sine where fear of retribution of th.

The psyc atrist said psy= A Milwaukee psychiatrist n Lae psychiatrist said no t subsoil's. owe. ~~c) iatry ofto served the pub-.private practice agreed with `
lWs prejudi es i n s t e a d of:Dr Halleck that Oswald pro
maintaining he same scientific'bably was not psychotic al

'neutrality splayed by t b e though the psychiatrist a n d
Dallas surgeons who tried as many others in this country

'7ta:d".to save Oswald's a es fight prefer to think so
--the nresident'l  "it would appear that Os

wall merely lost control over
his angry wish to retaliate...
be said
'lie said only an examination

e A could have uncovered the orl
t +i 1 61994 ..dip -oswatd's deep to _



he unconscious minds ed in part by the Jews per at the expense of fret hsr2c.6]

coMaL.-was known yet about!of those who ''accidentally"Isecution fear His sfirying.f
Oswald to say why his controls:did the shooting Kennedy's assassin seemed to
failed He said it could be spec Anyone who denies that he declare ""Look we Jews hate
1ulated however that the so has murderous impulses PsY this guy too, the psychiatristIcial climate in Dallas might chiatrists say should ask him
;have weakened one of the con self whether he ever thought said He said one of his own
trols.the dread of disgrace'of assassinating Adolf Hitler reactions was 'Thank God it
and censure Many there had How many would have been was not the other way around
expressed hatred of the presi outraged if Oswald had assas with Ruby assassinating the
dent for various reasons sinated Premier Fidel Castro president

He said similar loss of eon 'In Ruby's use the loss of The problem of identifying
trot.not insanity.probably un the many individuals in society
derlay assassinations like the control although no more at capable of dangerous behavior
killing of Negro leader Medgar tributable to insanity than Os has been little studied Such
Even in Mississippi in June WW1 was more understand studies are b e n g discussed
Evers slayer and Oswald prob.'s bit the psychiatrist said now at Madison by University
ably differed greatly in person Ruby might not expect to suf of Wisconsin faculty members
ality however fen disgrace or censure for in several departments They
1 slaving Oswald Ruby might think much might be learned

M He Had Killed Castro from intensive examination ot

the
even have .felt little need tooall aspects of Oswald's life

suggested that a few of
The Milwaukee psychiatrist even

punishment What society might decide to
deer hunters shot to death in Persecution Fear do if its dangerous members
W is c o n sin were victims of One psychiatrist who is were identifiable remains a
murderous impulses although Jewish suggested that Ruby a fundamental question Addition
these impulses often were hid-IJew might have been motivat al safety might be gained only

.e e rte. ..r S
.vi,---
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In this senseless lurch of history a
President was dead An obscure and
sullen-faced young man Les Harvey
Oswald flashed before the world's
eyes and then he too was destroyed
by the convulsion of events

An ever-tightening chain of evidence
seems to have assured Oswald a secure
niche of infamy in the history books
of the future Yet he died proclaiming
his Innocence without the benefit of
a triaL Thus as Oswald's lips are
sealed forever the doubts and sus
picions over the tragedy in Dallas may
battnt the Nation for years to come

An Open Case

of=the Dallas underpass they cracked President and Mrs Johnson Gov and
out from overhead.the three shots Mrs John'Connally.returned to the
that reverberated around the wo?ld presidential jet Air Force One
and will echo timelessly In the Xi At 11:30 a.m. the presidential party
bon's memory touched down again at Dallas's Love

DALLAS.A
rain bad just washed The President who had come in

the skies to a brilliant north Texas
hpes

of damping down factional f s A + ` " =e::"y
bide The sun glistened on the faces i the Lone Star State's Democr .ic'`~ackiire 1~otae
ofethose who had come to greet the Party *as visibly pleased with the T THE MOMENT the shots w
President and the First Lady It was way things were going In Fort Worth It fired Roy S Truly director a
not a setting for tragedy After nearly two hours of hand superintendent of the Texas Sch

Then as the official motorcade shaking waving and political banter Book Depository was on his way
swung toward the spaghetti-like maze the touring group.the Kennedys,'Vice lunch with another company executive

and they decided to 'Iook on as
Theed d bPrsientrovey

Stafffki1rrters

"I heard what I thought was a back
fire noise, Truly said "Then I beard
someone yell 'Someone up there has
a gun"

"That's my building! Truly shouted
back "I work in there.

He was quickly joined by a police
man and they ran up the steps to
gether the officer with gun drawn:
The two men scrambled up the stairs
to the second floor As they made
their way to a back stairway the police
man 'saw Oswald standing beside a
soft drink machine sipping from a
Coke bottle

The officer ran toward Oswald and
held the revolver at close range "He's
all right He's one of my employes,
assured Truly. .The two men then
continued on their way Later the em
ployer described Oswald's demeanor
in this Incident as "cool as a cucumber
.although he scemed'a little bothered
by the gun.

Oswald walked past a girl clerk w
exclaimed "Oh my land! the Preside t
has been shot."

Oswald jumped on a bus headed f

But Moscow Spurned Him and

1 ven Fidel Castro Saul No

Field Temperatures in Dallas were
in the -balmy 10s and throngs bad
formed all the way from the airport
along the 10-mile motorcade route
through downtown Dallas _

Shortly after noon on the sixth
floor of the Texas School Book De
pository Building Charlie Givens a
porter saw Oswald and asked if be
wanted to go to lunch "Not now, Os
wald replied "Just send the elevator
back up.

Although the sixth floor of the text
book storage building is a dead storage
area the presence of Oswald a stock
clerk in the deserted area did not ap
pear to arouse Givens suspicions

At 12:20p.m. 'sth motor
1E VISIBLE FACTS of what bap cedede wasas making aesharpharp S-turn from
penedd on the morning of Nov 22 Main st and swinging into a ramp

are familiar to the American people that passed under a railroad overpass
The awful moment itself has been The limousine its protective bubble
frozen on countless television tapes top packed away had just passed the
and newspaper and magazine pages windows of the textbook building

But the covert chain of events cut The wife of Gov John Connally
minating in the three rifle shots that turned to the President and gaily ob Oak Cliff an area of Daitas where be
detonated in downtown Dallas are still served "Mr President you can't t3y .!ived by himself during the week in a
being Investigated by platoons of Fed Dallas wasn't friendly to you
erg and local police The case is not Then came the three shots the hoe _closed roe and bedlam that were re-enacted

On the morning of Nov 22 'Lee time and time again on the television
'Oswald was being driven to 'work in screens of the world .

owntownWallas by -a coworker B.
esley F zier He bad an ungainly

ackage nder his arm "Window
linds, wald explained curtly when

Frazier ed about the bundle
1 4t about the same time President
.Xc nedy 30 miles away was prepar
ing to address an outdoor gathering
'at ort Worth in a drizzle that bad
`sot yet lifted



TIWHO
WAS Oswald What made Literary Catholicity

him tick
OSWALD

APPEARED to be a vors
Lee Harvey Oswald was born In New clous reader as an adult with a

Orleans Oct is 1939 His father F %V wide-ranging appetite that included
Oswald died before he was born His popular non-Marxist books on world
mother Marguerite switched from one affairsjob to another to support Lee Harvey
and his two older brothers In a New Orleans library last sum

mer Oswald checked out "Portrait of a
President by William R Manchester
Found later on the flyleaf of the book
was a rubberstamped notation "Fair
Play for Cuba Committee.

Other books checked out by Oswald
were "The Huey Long Murder Case
by Hermann B Deutsch "The Berlin

a Nov 16 in the suburban Dallas tom afterochool jobs "Ile was a good boy Wall by Deane and David Heller "Por I
munity of Irving where his wife was ails mother said "He always brought trait of a Revolutionary Mao Tse-tung
living the money home to his mother. by P S R Payne "Soviet Potential A

FBI sou+s have denied that they In the fourth and fifth grades his Geographic Appraisal by George ,B
spoke o Oswaldin Dallas and said achievement scores were below average Cressy and "What We Must Knyw

fey did n have him under active sur but his citizenship mark was "A. In About Communism by the popu
valance a the time However these sixth grade his achievement score rose ""imn"Communist authors Mira

k reporters o erheard an FBI agent can His citizenship rating dropped to a B Bonaro Overstreet "  4iir,14i
1 tloa one acquaintance of Oswald's not One tecollectioa that goes back to "

to discuss FBI contacts with the as Oswald's fourth grade class in Fort
sanitation suspect Agents did keep Worth was that of Monroe Davis a
dose tabs on Oswald In New Orleans classmate "He was a dirty fighterafter be was arrested and convkted.ef.i -a pincher and a biter ?bat's thedisor`-r londuct for handing out pro way be would beat me.
!'asyg material . ~ _ .s% "

.o ernlehty Even with advance kn 4"0 Os fis se col grades we( medlpere.Initially the FBI denied that it
knswd  ..aid's presence in Dallas those who although in junior and senior highthe film Later It was a eshe know him Insist nothing in his behavior school achievement tests he scored

wthatiadow

the film

Dallas police
eg

had

orri

indeed been

ginally

f

an

at suggested that he was capable of mur well above average In reading and:poundeded by Federal agents but that der The New Orleans arrest was his vocabulary Classmates remember himthe oncamera was p .the wrong only police record Still the question chiefly as a "Ionet"--always the outlic
nounce4 discovery of the chicken at persists.shouldn't the FBI have notl s shier
the sniper post but now say It may not fled Dallas police or the Secret Service A former teacher at Ridglea Ell
have been brought there by Oswald of Oswald's presence in the textbook mentary School in Fort Worth remetn

The three 75 to 100-yard shots at a~ building along the motorcade route bered Oswald as a "lonely little boy
. moving target that killed the President Was Oswald out to gun Connally or everybody felt sorry for

and wounded Gov Connally may or just the President In 1961 Oswald In junior and senior high school
may not have been an impressive eat sought the assistance of Connally as questionnaires when Oswald was asked
of rkmanship Experts are in d sa Secretary of the Navy to reverse a to list his close personal friends his

_greee ent on this point_Jt took se en dishonorable discharge that he received answer invariably was None At the
from the Marine Corps after It was same time his favorite pastime wouldr sewn s to get off the three prec ly learned that he had sworn allegiance often be "Reading.

place shots to the Soviet Government in Dtoscow His mother shuttled the family front
.Since the weapon was cliploaded Oswald once Indicated in an inter oie"''= 'O another New Or!.ans_ writ

(the clip was recovered by police) It 'Jew shortly after his arrival In Dios orth Dallas New Y rk City 1.$
was possible to fire in rapid sequence cow that he bad signed an affidavit o New Orleans Wort Dakota San
without reloading The sniper had only declaring his loyalty to the Soviet iego and again Fort Forth
to crank the rifle's bolt Oddly Oswald's Union.on Nov 2 1959.presumably He described his adol scence and his
Marine Corps marksmanship record was as a preliminary step toward renouno ntellectual development in a 1959 In
only average There is no evidence that lag his American citizenship terview with a United Press Interns
be practiced shooting Early last month Connally speculated in a sickbed tele Clonal reporter who interviewed Os
however Oswald had a Dallas gun vision interview that Oswald may have waid In the Soviet Union where be
smith mount telescopic sights on his been aiming for both himself and the spent three years after leaving the
Italian carbine President Connally's name had been marine corps

penciled into an address book found "I had a certain amount of friends,
FBI Denial In Oswald's room In his 1961letter to Oswald said but I don't have many

J'OW
DID OSWALDfinance a trip to Connally Oswald bad said he would attachments now In the United States

11 Mexico City In late September employ all means to reverse the In my childhood I enjoyed few ben.
Marine Corps action fits of American society I waj a bookprovided the car that drove him worm.there These questions are being In

tensively investigated by the FBI The Introspective Child
answers are not yet apparent When
Oswald was arrested on Friday after
the assassination he had only $13 with
him His job paid him only $1.25 an
hourt A report that Oswald received tele
graphed money in $10 to $20 denomi
nations has been denied by Western
Union officials The story of the wired The one strong emotional attachmentmoney was published in a Dallas news of his childhood appeared to have beenI paper yesterday FBI spokesmen issued
their standard "no comment on the his mother Otherwise he was a with
development (See story on Page A3) drawn and Introspective child who

Dallas police and private sources played alone and seemed acutely aware
declare that the FBI had been keeping of his mother's constant economic
tabs on Oswald's movements In Dallas struggle
and had in fact interrogated him 0a From an early age Oswald worked at



FBI agents are reportedly lookinginto allegations that following Oswald'sdischarge from the Marines he associated with (young right wing extremisom Mississippi in Greenwich Village

'ew York's bohemian district The paaccording to New York press accountswere reported to have made a habit ofcreating disturbances at liberal politicalmeetings
This new aspect of Oswald's tangledbackground originated with an Informmeet of the masses before my own y

ant who had gone to New York newsin my own mother I thought the work the
paper and

siradio
stations on the

c
day

g
eel life could be better I found some

the President's assassination claimingMarxist books on dusty shelves In the
that

two
In the Marines with theNew Orleans Library two men Oswald according to.and continued the informant's accountindoctrinate myself for five years. 6 photographeddisturbances c at theSeven days after his 17th birthday gatherings andreatedfurnished them

liberal
fo aOswald enlisted in the Marine Corps right wing publicationbecause "my family was -

didn't want to
mother.* He jDa tae In Octo
eacp in CaliforPua he was trained asan avlatlon electronics operator at theNaval Mr Technical Training Centerat Jacksonville

0
Fort Worth a public stenographer! Inn

o--ii"r;th that she had be
Oswald was regarded as a good techasked by Oswald

h
prepare amany

nicia but his personal relations In s "v'1""~"""^''r'
ript of a book that be had written on

the service were stormy His hot tam Out Of Pnson . .+ ,~
scs

pt
fl in the Soviet di

written O flared often and he was known as a-~MONTH alter his Marine die i
eli shortlybe returned from Russia in June peer who often got the worst of charge unknown to bis

"I'veThe stenographer p li
a fight Oswald turned up in Moscow "'ve

Bates
relernbered

this much of the Donald Goodwin
said

's sergeantbook at Camp Pendleton said . be was"Condlttons were terrible in his eyef
such a hothead I was glad when beSeveral families living in one room
shipped out He was always havingbeefsEverybody working Women as well as

with the guys in the barracksmen Children placed in nurseries until Peter Connor a West Haven Connthey are old enough to go to state Ironworker remembers Oswald as aschools The continual perpetual pres "real aggravator with a constant ansure of the Communist Party The spy noying smile Oswald wouldn't join hisIng and the fear of electronic "bugs. companions when they headed out for a"People spoke openly only in parks eight on the town "No one knew whatHe wrote about the May Day parades
he did, said Connor One Marine socarefully arranged You better turn quaintance recalled that Oswald usedout unless you are really sick Oswald bis spare time to study Russiansaid be worked In a Minsk factory 12 He was twice court-martialed.oncetiand 14 hours a day on a quota basis.* for carrying an unregistered weaponBut she doesn't know whether be and once for using disrespectful laaever finished it He rushed in one day page toward a noncommissioned ofand grabbed his notes all copies and fiver He served In Japan from Julyeven her carbon paper He left only a 1957 to October 1958 And the Iast$10 bill eight months of his Marine duty werespent with the Third Marine Air WingFound a `Bible at El Toro Calif
On Sept 11 1959."for reasons ofhardship in order to support hismother".Oswald was granted a discharge and placed on Inactive reservestatus

OSWALD'S INTEREST in Marxismwas first awakened when he was13 "An old lady handed me a pamphlet about saving the Rosenbergs, betold Miss Mosby "I still rememberthat pamphlet .. I don't know why,Julius and Ethel Rosenberg were executed June 19 1953 on charges ofconspiring to commit espionage forthe Soviet Union
"Then we moved to North Dakotaand I discovered one book in the library 'Das KapitaL It was what I'dbeen looking for It was like a veryreligious man opening the Bible forthe first time

"I started to study Marxist economictheories I could see the im

The FBI declined to confirm or denybe a burden on my.---{ eppetned the Marines inr 1956 and after boot

been waiting to do it for two years
saving my money just waiting until I
got out of the Marine Corps like wait
ing to get out of prison For two years
Yve had it in my mind not to form any
attachments because I knew I was
going away, he said in a Moscow
interview

"My mother doesn't know She's
rather old I couldn't expect her to
understand It wasn't fair of me to
go without telling her but it's better
that way.

Mrs Oswald phoned him in Moscow
after reading news accounts of his
presence there When she reached him
the son hung up without saying a word

He was soon disappointed with life
in the Soviet Union One of Oswald's
Dallas associates heard him describe
his three-year stay in Russia with much
disillusionment

"Lee complained that in the Soviet
Union you had to take an appointed
job live in an appointed room, said
the acquaintance "You couldn't own
a rifle just a shotgun I think be joined
a rifle club although be said be I.
garded it as a paramilitary organiza
tion

"He just didn't appear to like these
strictures on his freedom.

In Moscow Oswald had met a fellow
American Soviet affairs expert Pris
cilla Johnson She remembered him as
"pleasant enough but helpless and lost
His intellectual grasp was secondary
his hostility was the strongest element
I soon came to feel that this boy was
the stuff of which fanatics are made.

The 19-year-old Oswald had boasted
to an Italian correspondent In Moscow
"I am the youngest Marxist In all the
United States.

Russia Was Boring

NEARLY
A YEAR ago Oswald had

a long earnest conversation with
Samuel Ballen a Republican petroleum
economist in Dallas in which be said
be found Russia "incredibly boring.
Oswald had dropped in to be inter
viewed for a job '.:+

Ballen said he found Oswald to! be
"an independent thinking inquiring
young man. but declined to hire him
At one point In the conversation Ballen
asked Oswald why be went to Russia

1 "He said 'Well I wanted to see what
it was like I wanted to snake up my
own mind I didn't believe the news
Its rs.'*



Oswald was "rather indefinite about Russian-speaking Dallas acquaint nee

what kind of work he could do "I think But be could both read and ak

Ever an Alien

IN
HIS first Rush of enthusiasm as

a Muscovite Oswald had sworn al
legiance to the Soviet Union That
was in November 1959 It was the
first step toward the Soviet citizenship
he hoped to achieve but it never came
He could not get beyond the status of
resident alien

-bit
"Some other fellows who are better

'judges of character than I am were
repelled by him and said 'That tel
low's filled with bate.

Ballen who is a member of the local
c hapter of the American Civil Liberties
Union characterized Oswald

his was, an individual who was
elective "ha was obviously of an
ependent frame of mind e

d a kind f a Gandhi far-off I k
about him year ago I would b e

Lsal_d1 wouldn't say It now to me

Eight months later Oswald appeared
to be disenchanted with Russia and was
speaking of returning to the United
States He found a job as a television
technician in Minsk and met a han
some blonde girl Marina Nicholaev
they were married a year later

He bad learned to speak and read

be Indicated he had some training In Oswald's salary at the television fee
photography and maybe be could get a tory according to friends here was
job In that direction, Ballen says 80 rubles a month His wife who bad

"I had the feeling that this was very advanced pharmaceutical training
much an independent thinking inquire worked in a hospital and drew a pay
Ing young man which was one of the check of only 40 rubles
reasons I took a liking to him He After numerous attempts to get an
didn't but if at the time he had hit exit visa through Soviet and American
me up for some money I would've Embassy channels Oswald turned In
given it to him, Ballen said desperation to Sen John D Tower

"His response to pretty near any (R-Texas) In January 1962

question would be an Interesting and "Since June 20 1960, Oswald wrote
unorthodox response said Ballen to Tower "I have unsuccessfully ape
"He's the first one I'd ever beard de Piled for a Soviet exit visa to leave

scribe Russia as boring. this country The Soviets refuse to
permit me and my Soviet wife (who
applied at the U.S Embassy Moscow
July t 1960 for immigration status
to the U.S.A.) to leave the Soviet
Union

"I am a citizen of the United States
of America and I beseech you Senator
Tower to rise (sic) the question of
bolding by the Soviet Union of a citi
zen of the United States against his
will and expressed desires.*

A Temporary Loan i

TOWER
TOLD the State Department

on Jan 26 1962 that Oswald's
letter should have gone to the Exec
utive Branch "For this reason I am
forwarding this correspondence to you
or whatever action the Department

may consider appropriate Tower
wrote to Fred G Dutton Assistant See
retary of State for Congressional Re
lations

State reported back that Oswald bad
requested that his American citizenship
be revoked Nevertheless in May
1962 the American Embassy in Moscow
renewed Oswald's passport The Soviet
Union granted Marina a visa and the
couple now with an infant daughter
left Russia with $435 borrowed from
the State Department The money was
promptly repaid

From Russia Oswald also corm.
sponded with then Navy Secretary
John Connally

The young expatriate was Rro f t

~y

t w*~~ It like Ballen asked him .
"His answer to what it was like wad'.

t U was incredibly boring, Bailey would have looked like the sort of v Russian with fluency "His vocabulary

s 'TTherewasn't a darn thing to do
Etybody was working hard and didn't
have much money The only thing that
made life bearable was the theater. i

"Some people who I presume met
him through the Russian church felt
that this was an interesting character
and were trying to get people to go
over and help determine in their minds
whether he was a genius or a nut,
Ballen says

"Erudite was the word that the
Rev Byrd Helligas associate pastor of
the First Unitarian Church of Dallas
used to describe Oswald They met at
an Oct 23 meeting of the American
Civil Liberties Union Dallas chapter

"He had a good vocabulary No
dangling participles or split infinitives
In the dictionary definition of the word
intellectual be was an intellectual He
had a wide knowledge of different
facts.*

Helligas added that he sensed no
"frustration through the erudition He
was calm.

Wife an Atheist

who wouldn't touch a fly. was better than his grammar, s d a

OSWALD'S
WIFE was an atheist

Ballen says but she wanted their
child to be baptized In the Russian
church here and later to make an inde

' pendent religious decision Everyone
'seemed to like her but Oswald was
;another matter

'There was a big debate among these
people In the RussIan"speaking com
munity 'Was he a genius or was be a
nut He had unorthodox responset
Independent responses to questions
He was a rather frail person physically

1At least to me be was the kind of per
son I could like I kind of took a liking
to him I wanted to help him a little



mutual languageto Connally an undesirable discharfrandrenthat had been Imposed on him by the alt was difficult to discuss things
urine Corps after word had gotten with blot If he didn't agree with meek that he had renounced his Amer

an citizenship Oswald had previously
*

*pealed e discharge without sue
eess

Help From Brother

ON
JUNE 13 1962 Oswald Marina

and little June then four months
old arrived in New York from Plotter.*
dam Oswald had less than $100in his
pocket and the long trip to Texas still
ahead Through the Travelers Aid So
ciety he managed to get in touch with
his brother Robert in Fort Worth Rob
er sent money to pay for the family's

to Texas

he'd just say I was wrong and not Ii/t

argue rationally It was just not wrft---a vould not agree with that partle
ular wording." -*

But he went on to charge that
United States "through certain ag
cies mainly the State Department at~d
the CIA have made monumental mis
takes in Its relations with Cuba.Ws .
takes which are pushing Cuba into the
sphere of activity of let's say every
dogmatic country such as China is.

Was be now or had he ever been a
Communist Oswald was asked Ho
began to stammer that this was not
the sort of questioning be expected to
face on the program

"Are you a Alarxlstr the questioner
then snapped

"Yes I am a Marxist, he replied
"What's tbe difference
"The difference is primarily the dif

ference between a country like Guinea
Ghana Yugoslavia China or Russia
A'very very great difference ... dif
ferences which we appreciate by giving
aid let's say to Yugoslavia In the sum
of a hundred million or so dollars a
year.

September Journey

ten in his Marxist bible that way, said
Paine an engineer with the Bell Heli
copter plant near Fort Worth

Relations between the Oswalds were
often strained and at one point accord
ing to another Dallas acquaintance of
the young Russian woman it seemed
that they were on the verge of separa
tion

A Pro-Castro Tack

EARLY
LAST MAY Oswald lost a

$50-a-weekjob with a Dallas pho
toengraving plant and went to New
Orleans to find another one His wife
and child remained behind In the

Interests or their

a"'.

I

'"M

.1 .
,! :.,.i..I .ft .

.4.11
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The Oswalds lived an alienated e Ist
eace In the Dallas-Fort Worth are in
the ensuing months He worked it a
succession of jobs His wife learned
little English primarily because Os
wald was not anxious to teach her

"He seemed happiest when she was
a total vassal, said one acquaintance."It was unforgivable not to help her
learn the language.

Last February the couple struck uptheir first social bond In Dallas with
an American couple Michael and Ruth
Paine The Paines were both college
educated were from the East and were
active church members.be a Uni
Urian and she a Quaker

The two men would occasions
discuss polities Mrs Paine a student\
and teacher of Russian discussed their

Paines home
On May 10 the Oswalds were re

united In New Orleans and moved into
rooms at 4907 Magazine sL Oswald
avoided his neighbors On one occasion
he displayed pro-Castro posters and
other propaganda on the porch of the
boarding house He acquiesced when
the landlady Lena Garner ordered
him to remove the material

It was during the stay in New Or
leans in August 1963 that be was
arrested and fined for distributing pro

astro material on a downtown street
n the incident Oswald got into a

street argument with local anti
Castro figures

Several days after that Oswald
appeared on a New Orleans television
panel Interview He Identified himself
as secretary of the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee and managed to keep his
composure under heavy baiting by
other panel members one of whom
was an active anti-Castro figure In
New Orleans

At one point in the exchange Oswald
was asked if be agreed with a Castro
'characterization of President Kennedy
as a "ruffian and a thief. He replied

IT
WAS DURING this period that

Oswald wrote Mrs Paine In Dallas
that he was out of work again. It 'wife
was expecting another child

"I suggested that Marina co e to
atlas and have her baby here said
1rs Paine "She qualified under the



oae;pear resjdency requirement for free
The circumstances under which Os

( medical care at Parkland Hoslutal. .aid got the job appeared to be forOn Sept 23 the Paints blue station
wagon Wasnoticed by neighbors pullin t* ra selected a tiny S8 room at 1026 Wow A'nttghbor of the Paints Mntl
up to the Oswald home In New Orleans North Beckley st in the close-lyingsub mutant Randall said her ;Gunge
Marina and her daughter departed to urb of Oak Cliff brother bad learned of the $l23-an
the car Oswald then disappeared on "1 find it comfortable light and I hour stock clerk job in the privately"
a mysterious mission leaving 15 days think I am getting my money's worth, owned textbook supply building while'
rent unpaid he told the owner of the house Mrs ! job hunting himself

Sept 28 was a day of more than row Arthur G Johnson And no one had "I mentioned It to Ruth Paine once
tine significance in Oswald's life He any reason to question the name under over a cup of coffee, she said
crossed the Mexican border In an auto which he rented the room.0O H Lee Mrs Paine recalled that Oswald wasthe exact reverse of his own name sadmobile on his way to Mexico City delighted at getting the job "He said
And in Dallas the news of President 'Hooray."
Kennedy's impending visit was made He was what you call an Ideal ten- It was also during this period that the
public ant He wouldn't bother no one and.. life of the

also during
0swalds fell into a fixed pat

Oswald was unable to drive accord he w
spoke to him first

t even speak to you unless tern Lee Oswald would spend week
ing to Dallas acquaintances and eer i you

sis room
est He was cleanends with his wife at the Paine rambler

tainly be was not known to have a car l recal
his

h2
and himself..stu He would remain in the Beckley at.Cuban sources in Mexico City eon room during the week sHe always kept some lunch meatfirmed however that he showed up and a half gallon of milk In my box .. On weekends Oswald was fond *it

there to request a visa for travel Kept the jam bread and dressing In his. playing with his 22-monthold daughter
Russia by way of Havana room You couldn't find a crumb He and watching football on television Ile

(Last June 23 a passport was granted looked just like an old country boy helped around the house "But mostly
to Oswald after be said be wanted to kind of bashful a little awkward and be would keep to himself said Mrs.
roam Russia Poland and Western Eu every once In a while had a half mile Paine k
rope as a photographer In order to on his face.
get the passport he must have replied
negatively to questions as to whether Another Alias
he had been a Communist or sought A Thoughtful Roomer ~

TN
THE FINAL weeks although no.

foreign nationality.)
LANDLADY

MRS JOHNSON re-. one knows precisely when Marini
Oswald was told that it would take j~ membered that Oswald's dresser Oswald made a discovery She found

time since be didn't have authorization drawers were always closed and the that Inside a .rolled-up blanket at thefor the trip from the Soviet Union So room immaculate One time when I. rear of the nines garage was a rifle.annoyed did he become that he stalked
out of the Cuban consulate snd put a lamp In his room he came to me ft was the Italian carbine that was
slammed the door behind bim and said 'It was thoughtful of you to found on the sixth floor of the School

Next be tried the Soviet embassy put a lamp in my room I'm really Book Depository Building after thew
with no more encouraging results grateful. President's assassination

On Oct he was reported to bare "Now what other man would do'' Oswald had ordered It from a Chita
crossed back into the United States that asked Mrs Johnson "I think go mail order house last March He
through Laredo During this entire there was something behind this 1I used another alias to buy it.A Hldell.
period his wife was under the Impres hope they don't stop until they find out.! It was under this name also that Os
lion that he was In Houston looking the whole truth. wald kept a post office box to Dallas.

t. for work Oswald started work at the Texas:t The 6.5-mm weapon arrived by parcel
Details on the Mexican trip are frag School Depository Building which post March 20 when the Oswalds was.mentary It is equally unclear why Os stands beside the main highway sot living under one roof ,4Wald who tried to get out of the Soviet

Union for more than two of the three ass corridor to Dallas on Oct 1S- The first Mrs 'Paine knew of the
years he was there should now want to nearly three weeks after President weapon's presence was whin Marina.
return Kennedy's trip to the city was ,an whispered in Russian after the assns-if

"-"-;~']ibunced-
atlon while sheriffs deputies werer

searching the house that she had stew:
Revers His Name a

inflation

rifle in the garage Police couldn't.
1t SWA D WASback In Dallas Oct 4 And It `
V He aged at the local YMCA then i

,i .~ "~~1
~i a $7-a-weekroom Ten days e"+

" .



11 Pattern Broken

(NN THE WEDNESDAYbefore Preai`
Udent Kennedy was due to arrive lA

Dallas Mrs Paine tried to reach Os
wald by phone at the Beckley st room
ing house But no one there had beard
of Lee It Oswald And even Marina
Oswald was apparently unaware that'dbe was using an alias

When Oswald heard of the phone eall,,
Mrs Paine later recounted he made a
furious return call to his wife He be
rated her for trying to reach him at the
downtown address Marina was deeply.
upset

Then the following day Oswald broke
the pattern that he had followed rigor--t
ously since he returned to Dallas He
went to the Paine house to stay over-..
night Thursday with his wife

Mrs Paine was under the impression,
that Oswald had Intended to make up
with his wife "It wasn't until later...
that we realized be had come out to get
the gun, she said

The night before the assassination
Oswald retired early between i and i
! p.m His wife went to bed at 10:40 "e

The following morning at about T
am Oswald awoke before anyone else "
la the house lie moved about Quietly,:made himself a cup of coffee and then
walked in the drizzle to the borne Of
B Wesley Frazier with the long pack
age under his arm Then they began _
the half-hour drive to the Texas School
Book Depository Building.Frazier to
work less-Or ld to infamy

s
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Evansliving in one room Every

body working Women as well
as men Children placed In
nurseries until they are old
enough to go to state schools
The continual perpetual pres
sure of the Communist Party
The spying and the fear of
bugs (electronic listening de

"People spoke openly onlyIn parks He wrote about the
May Day parades carefully
arranged You better turn out
unless you are really sick
Oswald said he worked in a
Minsk factory 12 and 14
hours a day on a quota basis

Miss Pates said one of the
ways she thought he was im
plying he was a secret agent
was in such comments as

"When the Slate Department granted my visa they
stipulated they could not
stand behind me in any way
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MANY POSERS
He never said that he was

a secret agent but tried to
give that Impression she
said Miss Bates wondered
at the time if he were a se
Bret agent why he came to
a public stenographer whyhe had only $10 and why he

g-.' could not get a lob
A As Miss Bates remembers

n it this was what Oswald
thought of Russia

7ryl i.~,i L1'etr+ie~ iti
N,f.,tt}r

w
tlilRibkar a -s.0646 ..".._~ . s.+..+.r ~/~.r

Public Stenographer Mattes Disclosure

FT WORTH Nov 30
(UPI)--Accc~uu**~~edassassin
Lee llarvey'-Oswald was

.writlrr( lit aRout his
1 travels as a defector in

Russia and tried to hint
he was working as a U.S
secret agent it has been
disclosed

He criticized everything he
found In the Soviet Union

Miss Pauline V Bates a
public stenographer copied
part of the manuscript from
notes Oswald brought her
She told about the book yes
terday in an interview with
the Ft Worth Press

She does not know whether
the book was ever completed
or what Oswald planned to
call It She worked on It
three days After every copy
ing session he took his notes
every copy that Miss Bates
made and even her carbon
paper

NERVOUS
Miss Bates said that the

last day Oswald came In hewas nervous or scared
"He was fidgety jumping

up and down looking over
my shoulder wondering at
what point I was in the man
uscript, she said 'She was
copying his notes about the
Russian city of Kiev.)

Miss Rates got to the 10th
paragraph and he suddenly
stopped her 'Ten dollars is
all I've got, he said

He was In Russia from Oc
lo1er 1939to June 1962when
the U S government loaned
him $435to come home

Miss Bates was fascinated
by the story she had been
typing and she said she told
Oswald "I'll finish it for you
Lee and you can pay me
when you get the money.

"No. he said throwingdown a $i0 bill and taking
the manuscript from her
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Oswald Autopsy Finds

Brain Was Undamaged
DALLASNov 30 (AP)d.Thet downseeking to question a sus

county medical examiner saysipect in President Kennedy's
there was nothing ph ally assassination Oswald was
wrong with Lee Kane Os charged with the officer's

muralwald's brain der
..Ms was part of an autopsy Also being sent to pollee
report yesterday by Dr Earl F headquarters were contribu
Rose on the physical condition dons for Mrs Oswald Russian
of the 24-year-old man accused born wife of the accusedslayer
of assassinating President Ken-112 Verne K Hipskind said this
nedy Oswald later was shot to:amounted to less than $50 al
death by Jack Ruby 62 Dallas though a mass of mail remains
strip joint owner unopened

The mention of lack of brain _
damage obviouslywas to spike
any belief Oswald had some
physical affliction that would
have caused him to act In
sanely

The FBI was checking out
several leads to determine
'whether Oswald practiced fir
,tng the rifle authorities believe
he used to kill the President
'the Dallas Times Herald said
The FBI would not comment

Oswald had been out of the
Marine Corps for four years
Presumably his skill with s
rifle could have been rusty
r It was revealed in San An

tonio yesterday that Oswaldhas
a half-brother Sergt John E
Pk a laboratory technician at
Air Force Wilford Hall Hos
pital In San Antonio Tex

Sergt Pic speaking through
Air Force spokesmen said he
had seen his half-brother only
once in 11 years Sergt Pic's
father and mother were di
vorced the Air Force said and
Sergi Pic does not knowwhether his father Is alive
Neither does he know where
his father and mother were
married and divorced

An Air Force spokesmansaid
Sergt Pie immediately went to
his superior officers and told
them of the family ties when
he knew of Oswald's arrest

:65.000 for Tippita
"A veteran of 14 years of

honorable service Sergt Pie
lj highly regarded by his fellow
airmen and superior officers
said the military spokesman
'This regard is reflected in his
official records where his ef
ficiency reports place him In
the upper portion of his rank

Meanwhile police accepting
contributions for the family of
Patrolman J D Tippit were
far behind In counting the
money Counted so far was at
leasst$655,000 in money or

ey ~yfledges
Tippit

J 1`t'[l
was shot
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Department She said the notes as far as
"That was my assumption. she typed contianed no men

she said "He did not tell me Lion of Oswald's renunciation
that She said she got the of his United States citizenship
pression from his evasiveness Oswald defected to Russia
that perhaps he was a secret in 1959 He returned nearly
agent of aorta .( three years later
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Osifd Notes CilficaI

Of Russia Typist Says
PORT WORTH Tex. Nov 301 She said his notes were"defi

(AP)..A Fort
says Ile Wortrnog-lnitely anti-Communist They

rapher Harve swald told of terrible living eondionce employ'ed?it~rTb'LyiSsome
notes he said he

hoped'even-Itions
there tin Auasls)

tualiy to convert into a book Kept Possessionet Notes
Miss Pauline V Bates public Mis Btecid Oswaldneversas astenographer said yesterday,permittcd her to remain aloneOswaldcame to see her on June `with his notes during the three

while be lived
bearing

Rnotesussia takenidays he visited her He brought
al ac

f
Russia `Use notes when he came andOswald accused of alaying,took them when he left shePresident Kennedy was shot tojsaiddeath In Dallas last Sunday i

Mira Bates said Oswald told Miss Bates sald that on
theTher he had seen her name inithird day Oswald visited her

the telephone book the appeared `worried or
The stenographer said the scared

notes were handwritten to
pen

He stopped her after the
and pencil and typed and that 10th page she said and told

,they criticized life in Russia her
Hoped to Publish Book `Ten dollars Is all I've got.

She offered to finish the typ
Oswald hoped to tet a Fort ing project and permit him to

1Worth engineer to help bimlpay her later but be refused
,publish a book from the notes Him on streets(she related She could not saw
'identify the engineer He handed her the $10 and
1 She said Oswald had severalslcft Miss Bates said she

saw1sheaves of papers stapled to {Oswaldon two other occasions
(ether in sequenceson different.on downtown areas but he

'cilia of Ruasia She said the !did not speak 1
:firm was Minsk the second She said she recalls little of sl

!what she typed except that,Miss Bates said Oswald left Oswald apparently was dues.her with the impression he hadichanted with life in Russiagone to Russia for the State



Lee HarverOswald accused
assassinor"Frei dent Kenne
dy was not insane In the
opinion of some psychiatrists

But be could have been
"one of those people on the
lunatic fringe the kind who
doesn't have many strings to
his bow in reacting to life's
stresses So it could have
been that be finally bad to
shoot, one Wad

The key secrets as to what
Oswald thought bow he felt
how be reacted to the world
be had known for only 24
years were buried with him

\He

died before he could be
medically examined and stud
ied or before a court could
pass verdict on his guilt or In
nocence

For these reasons most psy
chiatrists interviewed by the
Associated Press asked not to
be quoted in giving opinions
about Oswald and his motives
and:personality
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Psychiatrists Say
B Alton Blakeslee"y

NEW YORK Nov 29 (AP)--become Involved to criminal
acts.

Other psychiatrists said the
murder Oswald was accused
of could be the act of a para
noid the person ridden by
suspicion and hate who twists
situations who feels persecut
ed.
Seeks Role of Martyr

Such a person regarding
himself as a self-appointed
avenger often does not really
try to escape but arranges
almost certainly to be caught
one psychiatrist remarked He
seeks the role of martyr

"Crimes of p as s ion are
perhaps different from those
of the fanatic, said another
specialist "The fanatic feeds
longer on bate and suspicion
By the record so far mad
public Oswald appeared to
of that type Yet he bad t
kindly family side.

From the time be was Is
youngster some friends of Os
Wald have said he was with
drawn and even seclusive

Frustration Indicated One quotes bins as objecting
`Judging from scraps otIto criticism from a football

cosch shouting backevidence he was not insane as "Thishis
p and

free country Almost people think of insani supposed
a sountry

oty: said one authority in Bos do
man

whhaat
s

he
ed

wants tto
be
do.

able to

tonRather be was on the "If Oswald was displaying
lunatic fringe one of thetodd behavior it never came

to the attention of personstwisted distorted people who whose business It was to tryhave only a limited way ofito help such Individuals, saidreacting to stress He can 1 one prominent psychiatristaway as Oswald did In going;btizlureoff to Russia or resort to vi of motives
*knee Dr Fredric Wertham of

"The one thing a person of 'New York City divides mur
is type cannot tolerate is derers into five classifications
ustration and anxiety From .political terror 1s t a the
.parts about Oswald's past killers of tyrants fringe fans l _.fir t'tad both tics the Insane who are dell-..g . _.There are certainly unsta nitely under delusions and

105j 55 !.~"t.-:-tfile personalities and charac governments carrying out "le = .ii i
terse who get carried away by galired murder for po'eicalll kid NOT RECOiiOED a
Some
ans of extremist appeals reasons.. ".,"~~x13~i '.t ~. ;4
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FORT WORTH Nov 29
(UPI).Lee Harvey Oswald
accused as assassin of Presi
dent Kennedy wrote at least
part of a book in which he
bitterly criticized everything
be saw in the Soviet Union

Miss Pauline V Bates a
public stenographer typed
what she judged to be a third
of the manuscript on June 18
19 and 20 1962 Oswald had
just returned from a two-year
nine-month defection to Miss Bates office he was net
Russia

Ivous
she said

Miss Bates judged how She reached the 110th para
about the
iev then
her she

Carbon Paper Destroyed
She said he would not even

let her keep bis notes or the
material she had typed and
even made her destroy the
carbon paper she used

The last time he came to

much of the manuscript she graph of a chapterhad typed from the notes left.I Russian city of I
The notes were on whole,suddcnly stopped
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Stenogrqp
her Tells

ofAnti-Red

sheets of paper pieces of said and blurted "Ten do!
wrapping paper and parts ofjlars Is all I've got.
envelopes.end he told her he By now Miss Bates said shehad smuggled them out of !had become intrigued by his
Russia in his shirt account of life in Russia and

said "Ill finish it .for you
Lee and you can pay me
when you get the money
but be replied "No.

lie threw down a $10 bill
took his manuscript and notes
and left Miss Bates saw him
on the street about a week
later but he did not nod or
speak A short time later she
said she saw him again and
he again ignored her

He had shown Miss Bates
a letter from a Fort tt orh en

gincer who said be wanted n
to publish the book Missle
Bates could not remember the
egineer's name She had no
idea whether Oswald finished
the book or what be intended
to call It
Uis Time In Russia

Oswald was in Russia from I
October 1959"tv June 1962 3
lie came to Miss Bates short a
ly after he returned to Fort
Worth with a Russian-born a
wife and a baby daughter b

"Conditions (in Russia) were
terrible in his eyes, Miss t
Bates said "Several families y
living In one room Everybody
working Women as well as
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ritiaag
She

Typed forQswa
Ith fig

Soviet citizen she said "But I knew I would never
The stenographer said site see her again if I did so 1

Rot the idea from some things1stayed. be said according to
Oswald said that be was try Miss Bates
ing to plant the idea that be tie said his wife liked this"
had been in Russia as a U.S country She was impresseds

by skyscrapers fond clothes,'
the happy expressions on peo-
ple's faces Ile said the food
was so rich and plentiful that
his wife had overeaten

"We both did. he said and
managed the closest approach
to a smile Miss Bates saw in
the three days sbe worked for ".

"f if'wrs Y
,Avtcx

Fes

THE WASHINGTON POST saurJ4y firer 3o 1963 A'

Children placed in ours enthusiastic over the Voice of None of the manuscript she lied a Russian girl lte said
until they are old enough?America typed mentioned Oswald's et the Russians told him to leare

to state schools The "The food was monotonous forts to renounce his Ameri and his wife Marina would
He ate can citizenship and become a.follow later

uat perpetual pressure Oswald d!dn't like it
Communist Party The black bread potatoes and oo
and the fear of bugs;casionally fish a little meat
nic listening devices) land it wasn't very much when

pie spoke openly only you got ii Milk was hard to
ks He wrote about the 1buy
Day parades carefully Miss Bates remembers his secret agent However she
;ed Oswald said he remarking that he made &could not substantiate this im
4 In a,Alinsk factory 12 rubies a month In the factorylpression through recollection

hours a day on a quota! and a pair of shoes cost 100 of specific comments by Os
rubles waist

e TV carries nothing but "He bad traveled some be She said be told her that
mmunist Party line but fore he went to work in the he was more than ready to

age to turn it on or some-factory and found travel re'#return to this country when
gets suspicious A few stricted and reasons for it re his two-year visa expired but
hidden radios and arelquired, she said could not because be had mar him



`O aid Reporte
In Wisconsin / )
MILWAUKEENov 30 (AM

The MilwaukeeSentinel said
(last night that s man 'whore
portedly signed his name 'Zee

;Oswald Dallas, registered at
;a well-known night club about
;30milesnorthwest ofMilwaukee
on September IS

! The newspaper said the man
reportedly had signed in the
trust register at the Fox and
Hounds Inn Mrs Patricia
Stanley the manager said she
had no comment

The FBIoiTlrrn! Mliwaukes
also declined t5`comment

Lee Harvert5swald of Dal
,lss U e rdatt.c3rarxed with
slaying President Kennedy

President Kennedy was at
Ashland Wis. on September
24 Ashland is about 400 milesj
northwest of Milwaukee I i
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far as we've been able to
rn he had not. the serge t
d

FD-f$0 (4-3.621

1 soffit Raymond A Dahl
say Oswald's name ha not
come up in any reports on a
tivities of the local unit of the

1Fair Play for Cuba committee

Police Say on
ws
waswaldmembahaderclaithatofmed

that he

1")"Of course the) (the Fair

Case
Plor Cuba go p) haa been

Oswald very inactive here. Dahl said
"They have held no meetings

The reaction of Milwaukee since late 1962.
police officials to reports that Polsen said police In cities
ccused assassin Lee Harvey with Fair play for Cuba organi."Oswald may have +ited.vir Za t io n s had begun routine

'`area ranged from surprise to checks "to see whether this
guarded comment Friday bum (Oswald) had any contact

Sgt Richard T Pollen acting with them i
head of the police department's
special assignment squad said le
an investigation to learn
whether Oswald was ever in
Milwaukee turned up no indi
cation that the man accused of
slaying President Kennedy vis
ited here

Asked about reports that the
signature "Lee Oswald Dal
las, had turned up on the
guest register of a Washington
county restaurant Capt John
J Lavin vacationing head of
the special assignment squad
said

"You place me in a difficult
position On something like
this I can't speak for another
agency I can only tell you to

i check with the FBL
(Richard Baker special ogent

in charge of the Milwaukee FBI
office would neither confirm
nor deny the report.)

I Police Chief Howard O John
name had not

com y reports to 'his
office
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By Don Cook
PARIS

At the end of this appalling week in history the
outpouring of sympathy which Americans In Europe
have felt for themselves and their nation cannot conceal
harsher and sadder judgments which are also being
rendered on the United States

They concern the police their methods and the
I American process of law and justice.at least as ft was

seen in Dallas Throughout the horrible and tragic
drama of the assassination of President Kennedy Euro
peans were also looking at the American police in action
The crude amateurish publicity-seeking ham-handed

J behavior of the Dallas officers of the law has left Euro
peans bewildered shocked and incredulous ,

o Americans presumably the dominance of the
demands of television over questions of national security
or the due process of law may by now seem to be natural
or acceptable But Europe has never seen anything like
it Even France which heaven knows cannot be set:
righteous on the subject of gun-play and assassinations
at least moves with vigor and precision In locking up
a man investigating and bringing him to court

Reaction to the Dallas performance was of course
strongest in End where the television shots of the

S assassination ofLe Wald and his interview with newse
z per men In th ce statlonswere run

are-run.~ .on ''~ networks In London, a British acquain
remarked to me

.~ s "I just want to say how deeply we all feel about the
. ti terrible loss of your President. Then he looked slightly

hesitant and finally added with splendid understatement
 'Though I hope you don't mind my saying so

we do find the conduct of your police somewhat unusual.
From Dallas meanwhile a correspondent of the

London Daily Express wrote bluntly "The shame
of the Dallas police is complete. In the Daily Tele
graph a reporter described as "Incredible the out-of
control milling which went on at police headquarters

The climax of course was the tact that the Dallas
police timed the transfer of their inflammatory prisoner
to suit the television cameras instead of the security
of the,accused

It was as U those European television favors
"Rawhide or "Wagon Train, exploded Into reality

Two things would not have happened in France or
England or probably anywhere in Europe the prisoner
would never have been produced for a press conference
before television cameras and the prisoner's transfer
to another jail would automatically have been a matter
of the strictest and most secret police security arrange
ments Finally until an arraignment in court the police
would have remained silent on the evidence

. It was also bewildering to Europeans.as it prob
S ably was to a lot of Americans too;.that ''the! control

tt 11
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QQfOswtld and the investigation of the assassination of
President Kennedy was left entirely with the locapowli
On the surface of it here was a clear-cut and drastic
case affecting the security of the United States.the
death of the President at the hands of a man quickly
identified as a defector to the Soviet Union and a Coln.
munist sympathizer But the powerlessness of Federal
officials in such a disaster coupled with the behavior
of the Dallas officers of the law was something that
simply could not be understood

Apart from this sour bewilderment at the police
and security handling of the whole affair Europe re
mains at least temporarily obsessed with the belief that
the assassination of the President and the subsequent
killing of his killer could not have been one-man opera
tions.that it is all part of some hidden plot Newspapers
have gone to the wildest lengths of inventiveness aided
and abetted by the fact that nowhere in the crucial
days was there any coherent clear calm professional
Jn charge of the prisoner the Investigation and the case

Presumably before too long the Federal Bureau
of Investigation will do the best that can be done in
the absence of a trial of Oswald before a court of law

But even when all that is done Europe will re
member from this tragic week two faces of America
the nation in heartfelt and dignified mourning a world
mourning with it and the police incapable of clear
thinking and oyt of control in the hour of cris.s.---J
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"U you did more than your lie showed her a letter
quota you got s citation ! from a Fort Worth engineerBut It didn't show on your who offered to publish the
paycheck There were no cot book She does not rememberfee breaks No paid vacations the engineer's nave nor doesJust a chosen few got vacs she know If Oswald everlions from each factory Even i finished the bookthen they werenot alone but + The last time he visitedunder a party boss All lee I her he was nervous "He wastitres on communism were fidgety jumping up andconducted during the lunch down lookingover my shout

somebody gets suspicious A all I got.few have hidden radios and
Voiceof America come interested in the book

"Here he had named names offered to finish typing it and
and towns but commented let Oswald pay her

eyre. e'I'll havestrxsn;e the names refused grabbed the manes
In my book if my book is script and notes and left She
published or they will be In said she saw him twice

imestrouble . on the street but both times
"The food was monoton be ignored her

Oswald*us Oswald didn't like it He Oswald who was slain two
ate black bread potatoes days after

4Is burled
dy

herewasand occasionsily fish s little shot doown
Kennedy

ar+AThti,rsdaynight a motormeat and it wasn't very 1st told police that two bulmuch even when you tot R lets hit his pickup truck asMilk was hard to buy. he drove put the cemeteryMiss Bates said be told The motorist J D Ardryher he made eight rubles a 40 wu unhurt
month in the factory and Regardlessof the emotionalthat a pair of shots cost 100 health of Oswald and there
rubles to  has been much speculationon

"One coat is an you can that point he was healthy
have in Russia and it sets physically just before he was
cold there He had traveled slain Dr Earl P Rose Dallas
some before he went to work County medical egemtnerin the factory and found said ui Dallas that "s th_OT~
travel restricted and reasons

Here is his opinion of ire for Ltrequired.
vet union as miss Batea~b Oswald hinted to Miss

members it
"Conditions were terrible
his eyes Several families

ving in one room Every
y working Women as

II as men Children placed
nurseries until they are
enough to go to state

hoots The continual per
tu press e of the Coin

t y The spying
d the fe of bugs lekc

k lisle ig devices)
spike onlyin parks

wrote about the May Day
ales carefully arranged

better turn out unless miss Bates keep his notes or "
are .tally sick Oswaldt.4,he-"rttiterialshe hati syptti= "'. t1i / l
` orked In a Minst~

Bates that he was a U 8
agent by saying "When the
State Department granted
my visa they stipulated they
could not stand behind me
in any way."
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Anti-Soviet

b

yyis
Bookl

a Ski Correspondent factory 12and 14hours a day
FORTkWORT11Tex ~ -y ta basis And he made her destroy the

Lee Harvey. t$sw"ald vari 111 faroorrfsaper she uae$r- -i
ously dekkriGcd-its'aMarxist
pro-Communist and Corn

tmunist was writing an antl
Soviet book a year before he
was seized as President
Kennedy's assassin

He was bitterly critical of
i everything he had found dur

ing his travels as a defector
in Russia from October 1959 hour

June 1962 "The TV carries nothing 1 I was in the manuscript.And he hinted that he had but the Communistparty line said He suddenly ped
gone to the Soviet Union ass but you have to turn it on or -het ne "?en dollsrssU S secret agent

as disclosed yest:r
day by Miss Pauline_ V

l Batesya pulllc iitcnographcr
w-Tiosaid she had typed a
third of the manuscript front
notes that Oswaldbrought to

leer They were on whole
sheets of paper bits of wrap

Jping
paper and torn enve

lopes He said he had smug
gled the material out of
Russia in his shirt

Oswald sat and watched
Miss Bates type his menu
s~tl :'- ctr a total seve~
.,_:;.-.t -r over three d
June 1$ 19 and 20 196
He went to her almost im
mediately after his return
from Russia Be told her he

d picked her name out of
telephone directory Hs

ore a white T-shirt a tip
red jacket and dark trou

der wonderingat what point

She was suspicious how
ever doubting that a Federal
agent would use a public
stenographer Also any visa
granted to him would be is
sued by Russia not the U S
The State Department usu

l advises tourists to
C

03- 5
Curtain countries thatt they
travel at their own risk

Oswald had suspicions of -- ~-
his own He would not NOT RECORDED



nth autopsy showed the t
~miosL~dtal lack of.rrry.xrf
normal pathology The two
things we could determin
were first that he died from
a hemorrhage from gunshot
wound and that otherwisehe
was a physically healthy
male.

There was no evidenceof a
brain tumor or any other or
ganic pathology of the brain

In San Antonio the Air
Force disclosed that Oswald
has a half-brother--Sgt John
E Pie--stationed at Lackland
Air Force Baseas a laboratory
technician His military rec
ord is good Brig Gen J W
Humphreys Jr commander

of the Wilford Hall Hospital
where the half-broder work.%
said

"It Is my urderstanding
that appropriate Federal
agencies have Investigated
Sgt Pic and it appears that
be is cleared of any possible
connection with Friday's
crime.

Oswald accused slayer
sight club owner Jack Ruby
Is scheduled to face a Dallas
court Dee 9 and his lawyer eTom Howard wants the as
tion recorded by television
cameras TV viewers looked
on as Ruby fired a single fatal
shot into Oswald as he was
being transferred from one
pail to another and Mr
Howard thinks they have a
right to watch "the murex
trial too

The decsion is by to Dis
trict Judge Joe Brown who
will hear the cue

The latest word on Texas
Gov John B Connally jr
who was shot in the same car
In which President Kennedy
was slain is that he has a
"long way to go to fun re
covery

A state spokesman said the
Governor had been "on the
brink of death. and added
"Gov Connally's overall con
(ltlon is enocuraging but
convalescence naturally will
require some tinZe.

As for`TIie widow of the
policeman J D Tippit who
was slain while trying to ar
rest Mr Kennedy's accused
assassin she is the recipient
of $50,000in donations Hun"
dreds of other contributions
are still uncounted and more
are pouring In

List night in a press con
ference a tthe Dallas police
station she thanked the
American people for their
help She said she wants.to
put her three children back
In school and "live the way
we did then he was with ns
l.arvInrtlr as posafv+r.
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A total of $43 was contrib
uted at.the service

The Rev Kale said several
other ministers have indicated
they will make appeals for
funds Sunday

In his sermon the Rev.
Kale said No doubt Mrs
Lee Harvey Oswald and the
alleged assassin's mother
must feel very much alone in
the world There seems to be
no one who is prepared to
show love and sympathy for
the mother and widow and
child:cn of the alleged assas

r 7C
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Fund
J!artedDF.A'TON 111. Nov 30

tUPll - A retired Presby-t
terian minister who launched
a fund drive Thanksgiving
Day the family of Lee
Harve ye ld the slain al

-legtd assassin of President
Kennedy said yesterday he
has had a "very heartening
response. ~_

Rev Roy A" bale who or
ganized the Westminster Pres
byterian Church of Franklin
County touched off the drive
by contributing $10 as he
spoke at union Thanksgiving
services here Thursday night
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no evidence of a brain tumor
or.any other organic patholo
gy of the brain There was do
evidence of heart damage
except for some bleeding
which resulted when he suf
fered a cardiac arrest shortly
before his death on the oper

I i I l
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Airropsy
tdrjSlows OswaW

Had Rem arkal)le Health
z

DALLA ov 29 (AP).'gunshot wound and that oth
Lee Rarve swald was

re-lerwise
he was a physically

maably.healthy.physlcally,healthy male. yThe autospy report showethe doctor who performed an
autopsy on his body said
today

LJt Eir1 P Rose Dallas
County Medical Examiner
said the post-mortem revealed
little of the history of the
man accused of assassinating
President Kennedy

"A thorough autopsyating table
showed the almost total lack,  ----,l
of any abnormal pathology,
according to Dr Rose "The
two things we could deter
mine were first that he diedtlat*r.s'hemorrhage from a
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Aushe assassination ofTa .wttinaismrest before t Kennedy In anAUSTIN Tex. Dec 19.-An Preside to get his dischargeofficial of the Texas Selective attempt Marines changed toSetviefisystem says that Lee from tlrable oneNa ti,__swald called od-'TfLT in boas
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"He had been to the Gover
nor's office to see how to get
his discharge corrected They
sent him down here because
they didn't have any of the in
formation that he wanted, ac
cording to Mary Lee Dannel
ly assistant chief of the ad
ministrative division of the
draft system for Texas

Neither the regular recep
tionist in Gov. John B Con
nally's office nor Larry Tem
ple Connally's administrative
assistant who usually handles
affairs of a military kind in
the office recalls or has a

record of a visit from Oswald
"He said he had first yveca

an honorable discharge but it
was later changed to other
than honorable conditions,
Mrs Dannelly said "They
told him at the time that if he
lived an upright life be could
make application after two
years He'd been waiting more{than two years "_

"He said it had caused him
difficulty getting or keeping a
job and it was embarrassing
his family Mrs Dannelly
said v

She said be gave his
namelias "Oswald" Mrs Da>;np1iv
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WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE

LEE PARVESWALD ACCUSED OF ASSASSINATING PR SIDENT KENNEDY VAS

UPI-23
(WALKER)

KANSAS QTY= 0..-4.0 MER ?'AJI GE_N EDWIN A LKER SAID YESTERDAY

A-MARXIST-COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY.
WALKER TOLD NEWSMEN *MANY THINGS LED HIM TO HIS OPINION ABOUT W1 Y

OSWALD DIED
BUT WALKER TO SUPPORT HIS CLAIM WOULD POINT OUT ONLY THAT OSWALDWAS ABOUT THREE BLOCKS FROM THE HOME OF NIGHTCLUB OPERATOR JACK RUBY

MINUTES AFTER THE ASSASSINATION RUBY SHOT OSWALD TO DEATH NO DAYSAFTER KENNEDY WAS KILLED
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Many people
4e

puzzled been watched on this occa
by the terms "FB and "Se Sion because he had once
cret Service. and there is a gone to Russia and re
tendency to assume...ihat nounced his citizenship It Is
both agencies are charged also a fact however that he
with protecting the life of came back to America and
the President and members was helped by the United
of his family Actually this States Embassy to make the
duty Is imposed by law only return trip There was no
on the Secret Service which evidence that he was a per
k a division of the Treasury son likely to engage In viol-.
Department The Federal ence
Bureau of Investigation a There are many Commun
division of the Department fistsor persons of Communist
of Justice has no statutory sympathy in the United
responsibilities relating to States who have publicly ex
the protection of the Presi pressed views similar to Os
dent wald's Some have even de

The Secret Service has fected either in the Korean
only about 400 agents and War or under other circum
they have two primary stances but subsequently
responsibilities.protection of have returned to their native
the President the Vice Presi land Unless such an lndlvi
dent and their families and dual gives some sign of hav
the detection of counterfeit ing becomeviolent or threat
ing of fns or currency ens somebody with violence

Lee Harvey Oswald who there is no Inclination to sin
assass aced President Ken gle him out and put him un
nedy ever at any time gave der constant guard
the sl htest inkling that he The FBI has estimated it
intended to commit any act gets at least 5 letters a
of violence All through his week which It 4uts In the
life he had been considered a "crackpot clan Each is
taciturn Individual and had read and evaluat however
avoided normal activities and appropriate action taken
with friends This tendency where It is necessary No let
toward solitude was mani tern implicating Oswald were
feated-even when he was in ever received
service in the Marine Corps Many statements have

Of the many people who been made to the effect that
have been contacted by the FBI and the Secret Serv
newsmen and others interest ice have not co-operated
ed in learning about Oswald with each other and that
all the Informants agree that hard feelings exist between
he was an odd person and the agencies This is de
encouraged very few to seek nounced as false by persons
him out The .record shows inside both agencies
recommendations for psychl Thus the chief of the Se
atric treatment when he was cret Service James J Row
as young as 13 years of age ley Is a former special agent
He never however earned a of the FBI and a close per
reputation as being a vicious sonal friend of the present
person There was not the director J Edgar Hoover
slightest evidence In the re Mr Rowleyalso is a lecturer
cords of either the Secret at the FBI National Acad
Service or the FBI ò indi emy which Is a training
cate that Oswald was likely school for local law-enforce
to be engaged In any viol ment officers.
elms Certainly no one d -operation between the
ever heard him make y pro agencies carried on

U against the .P day personal 11
den~ ~~ tkdntacis and the un

 it has bee sWs re equivocal eta ent is made
eenUy that a person with Os by FBI officials that U in
war 's record might have the course of their Investiga

.4JAN I GO

. Agencies 1/ell

The Secret $Service and the FBI l :!
I V rA it _ r _ dons any information which`.r comes within the jurisdictlon

NeitherlWas at fault in Assassination of the Secret Service lade=
veloped It is immediately
transmitted to the appropri
ate Secret Service office

During President Kenne
dy's administration it was
argued by some of the televi-1
sion cameramen that they
could not get a good view of
the President In a parade U
he was too closely surround
ed by Secret Service men In
the Dallas motorcade the
Secret Service men were not
placed around the President
as closely as they have been
on other occasions But there
were agents not only in the
car with the President and
Vice President but in other
cars immediatelybehind each
automobile all watching the
crowd carefully for any
threatening gesture

So the all-Important prob
lem of how to protect the life
of the President of the
United States is not going to
be solved by blaming either
the FBI or the Secret Se ice
or both Secret Service air nts
are after all obliged to rry
out the wishes of the P si
dent himself If he decides to
ignore their warnings and
ride In an open automobile
or to select a parade route
which is against their advice
these facts are never made
public but the result can be
tragic

The main dilemma relates
to the policing of the high
buildings along streets
through which a procession
might be passing If the Se
cret Service and the FBI
were required to post guards
in every building or if theywere obliged to investigate
the record of every employe
on every floor in every build
ing along the parade route
there would not be enough
personnel in either the Se
cret Service or the FBI or
the two agencies combined to
do the job Certainly they
couldn't act on four days no
tice

There does not seem at
present any sure way to
vent an attack on the Pr
dent's life except by Insts
that he tide in atbullet-p
. aim
automobile
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i counsel for Lee H Oswald in
its inq ry into the assassina
tion President Kennedy

Mar Lane who has frequent
.iy ;il defense counsel in
;civil rights d murder cases
submitted a 10,000-wordbrief
to the Warren commission by
mail Tuesdaynight

The brief is being reprinted
in full in today's issue of The

! National Guardian which calls
itself a "progressive newsweek
ly. Yesterday Mr Lane said in
response to a question that be

;w uld be willing to take on
s! ..h a defense role but was

atoffering to doso
n one hand his brief
lyzed and attempted to re

ibut points made by Henry
Wade Dallas District Attorney
'and on the other offered what
would be defense arguments on
the possibilityof Oswald'sinno

icencein the assassination based
largely on published data

Rebuts AutopsyReport
Mr Lane also cited what he

isaid
he knew were Federal Bu

reau of Investigation "off-the
record briefings to newsmen

One of his contentions was
,that a wound in the front of
President Kennedy's throat
could not have been made by a
,shot from the Texas School
iBook Depository Building
which was behind the Presiden
tial car when the shat was
fired

Although new reports on
still unannounced autopsy
!findings'say the President was
actually shot in the back Mr

!Lane argued yesterday
An autopsy is "of Thl'tvalue

many hours after death than
an examination while the sub

.fnct:ntill alive. Three physi'cans who examined the Presi
dent at the hospital said the

es Defense for ,Oswald at Inquir y

1.Ex-State Ass blyman Files s
,Brief With Warren Unit

'I t _j
r

'By PETER MUSS
A fernier New York Assent

!pitman has urged Chief Jus
.tice Earl Warren's investigating
commissionto appoint a defense

s

throat injury was an "entry
through the throat and obvi
ouslytherefore altered the bullet
hole

In rebuttal to District At
torney Wade Mr Lane put fur
ward the followingarguments

90nly one witness said he
saw Oswald at the sixth floor
warehousewindow and his tes
timony would be "speculativeand inadmissible because he
said according to Newsweek
magazine "I can't identify him
but if I see a man who looks
like him I'11point him out

TheKtwlarkTimer
Mark Lane

REC 22
/

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)

YORK TINES

Date 12-14--63
Edition LATE CITY
Author PT TER KIHSS
Editor TURNER C.I'JeDGETitle LEE HARVEY LD

Character AFO
or

Classification
SubmittlnciOffice NYO
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He Charges Many Caps Exist
in Data on Assassination

(MountClipping in Space Below

the tests found no gunpowder
traces on Oswald's face such
as might have comefrom a rifle

9There are questions whe
ther Oswald would have been
permitted to leave the buildingafter 500 policemensurrounded
it within moments after the
shooting or whether he would
have stopped first for a soda
in the lunchroom

9After taking a bus for six
blocks Oswald allegedly hailed
a taxicab driven by William
Whaley whose log says this
was at 12:30P.M The President
was shot at 12:31P.M

Potential Questions
Mr Lane set forth potential

questions on whether Oswald
actually ever bad the alleged
assassination rifle on varying
accounts of the murder of a
policeman and on conflicting
statements about Oswald's
presencein a movietheater and
attempted firing at another policeman

As to motive Mr Lane asked
"If Oswald were a leftist pro
Soviet and pro-Cuban, had be
not known that with President
Kennedy's aid better relations
were developing with the So
viet Union

Also Mr Lane asked did
Oswald know that "within the
last six months Gus Hall urgedthe Communistparty which he
leads to endorse L.E14iirt
Kennedyagain9A palm print.such as the. 4

one the prosecutor said ap
peared on the murder rifle and
a nearby cardboard box."un-!like a fingerprint is not always
uniquely identifiable. The as
serted off-the-record F B L
briefings said "no palm printswere found on the rifle. No
Oswald prints were found on!
immovablefixtures

9The prosecutor's statement
on paraffin tests on both of
Oswald's hands showing thatOswald had "recently fired a
gun referred specifically twice
to a "gun. This ev._t!LWsebeen a pistol and The Wash
ingtnn Evening Star has said
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`.IW n(a1}alysis of the civil liberties aspects of the assassination of
Lee Harvey Oswald the American Civil Liberties Union said the "?Yuviiv -
'IritereWwou1 fbe served if the commission named by President John
son were to make "a thorough examination of the treatment accorded
Oswald Including his right to counsel the nature of the interrogation
his physical security while under arrest and the effect of pretrial pub
licity on Oswald's right to a fair trial.

In the public interest the GUARDIAN is devoting one-half of Its
Issue this week to a lawyer's brief in the Oswald case which has been
sent by the author to Justice Earl Warren as head of the fact-finding
commission inquiring into the circumstances of the assassination of
President Kennedy The author is Mark Lane a well known New York
defense attorney who has represented almost all the civil rights dem
onstrators arrested in New York He has also served as defense counsel
In a number of murder cases Involving young persons

In 1959 he helped organize the Reform Democrats in New York
an insurgent movement within the Democratic Party was the first
candidate of the movement to be nominated to the New York State
Legislature and was elected In 1960

1 In his letter to Justice Warren accompanying the brief Lane urged
at defense counsel be named for Oswald so that all aspects of the

ase might be vigorously pursued particularly since Oswald was de
nied a trial during his lifetime It Is an ironic note as the ACLU state
ment said that "if Oswald had lived to stand trial and were convicted
the courts would very likely have reversed the conviction because of
the prejudicial pretrial publicity.

The GUARDIAN'S publication of Lane's brief presumes only one
thing a man's innocence under U.S law unless or until proved guilty
It Is the right of any accused whether his name is Oswald Ruby or
Byron de la Beckwith the man charged with the murder of Medgar
Evers In MlsslssippL A presumption of Innocence is the rock upon
which American jurisprudence rests Surely It ought to apply In the
"crime of the century as In the meanest back-alley felony

We ask all our readers to study this document show it to as many
persons as you can (extra copies are available on request) and send

your comment Any information or analysis based on fact that ca
ssist the Warren Commission is in the public interest--an In
rest which demands that everything possible be done to establis
e facts this case TILE GUARDI

.J111RRDIANt
9



E
LEE HARVEYOStVALDAND THE DALLAS4POLI E
He was questioned without counsel for 48 hoods

annual budget of almost $500,000For more than fang.
years he was an FBI agent before becoruthg distctctattorney

He boasts of obtaining the death sentence in 23 of
the 24 capital cases he has prosecuted It can be as=l
sumed that the Oswald case was by far the most lm-7
portent matter that be ever handled and that his ap ppearance on Sunday to present the evidence was the
high point of his career This was an appearance for"
which he had abundantly prepared himself

In that light we now examine the "airtight case."ithe "absolute confirmation of Oswald'sguilt. Wade pre
sented 15 assertions some mere conclusions some with

HidelLv..iththe name

a source not revealed some documented
Here are the 15 assertions

1-A number of witnesses saw Oswald at the window
of the sixth floor of the Texas School Book De
pository

t.Oswald's palm print appeared on the rifle
3.Oswald's palm print appeared on a cardboard box

found at the window
4.Paraffin tests on both hands showed that Oswald

had fired a gun recently .
5.The rifle an Italian carbine had been purchased

.by Oswald through the mail under an assumed
name

6.Oswald had in his possessionan identification card

7.Oswald was seen in the building by a police officerJust after the President had been shot r
8.Oswald's wife said that his rifle was missing Friday

morning `., a!.Oswald had a package under his arm Friday _t
111.0swald while taking a bus from the scene laughed

loudly as he told a woman passenger that the
Wade Is not new to the ways of law enforcement president had been shot

*sppdprosecution He has held the post of district taxi driver Darryl Click took Oswald homeMI in Dallas 13 years He has a staff of 80 and an_ where he changed

N AIL LIKELIHOODether s not a gie
Ante ican community where de 12men or women

good and true who presume Harvey Oswald
did not assassinate President edy No more savage
comment can be made In reference to the breakdown
of the Anglo-Saxon system of Jurisprudence At the
very foundation of our Judicial operation lies a corner
stone which shelters the innocent and guilty alike
against gro hysteria manufactured evidence over
zealous laweTforcement officials in short against
those ctors which militate for an automated pre
judg neatly packaged verdict of guilty It is the

sacred~ght
of every citizen accused of committing a

crime the presumption of innocence
This presumption it has been written is a cloak

donned by tlfraccused when the initial charge Is made
and worn by him continuously It is worn through
out the entire case presented against him and not
taken from the defendant until after he has had an op
portunity to cross-examine hostile witnesses present
his own witnesses and to testify himself

Oswald did not testify Indeed there will be no case
no trial and Oswald murdered while in police custody
still has no lawyer Under such circumstances the de
velopment of a possible defense is difficult almost im
possible Under such circumstances the development
of such a defense is obligatory

There will be an investigation No Investigation how
ever soundly motivated can serve as an adequate sub
stitute for trial Law enforcement officials investigate
every criminal case before it is presented to a jury The
Investigation in almost all such cases results in the
firm conviction by the investigator that the accused is
guilty A Jury often finds the defendant innocent not
withstanding

That which intervenes between the zealous investi
gator and the jury Is due process of law developed at
great cost in human life and liberty over the years It
is the right to have irrelevant testimony barred It is
the right to have facts not hopes or thoughts or wishes
or prejudicial opinions presented It is the right to
test by cross-examination the veracity of every witness
and the value of his testimony It is perhaps above all
the right to counsel of one's own choice,-so that all the
other rights may be protected In this defense Oswald
has forfeited all rights along with his life

The reader Inundated at the outset with 48 solid
television radio and newspaper hours devoted to prov
big the guilt of the accused and much additional "evi
dence since then cannot now examine this case with
out bringing to It certain preconceived ideas We ask
Instead only for a temporary suspension of certainty

The case against Oswald

LONG
BEFORE OSWALDwas shot to death In the

basement of the Dallas courthouse the Dallas of
ficials had concluded that Oswald was "without any
doubt the killer. On Saturday the press was informed
that "absolute confirmation as to Oswald's guilt bad
Just arrived but that the "startling evidence could not
then be released to the press

Immediately after Oswald was slain the Dallas dis
trict attorney Henry Wade announced that the "Os
wald case was closed. Despite the deep belief that pre
vailed throughout the U.S as to Oswald's guilt doubts
raised throughout Europe escalated with Oswald's mur
der into almost .absolute rejection of the prosecution
ease

The Justice Department then announced that the
ease was not closed Wade called a press conference to
"reopen the case In a radio and television statement
publicized throughout the world Wade presented "the
evidence piece by piece for you.



Point One

"H-'.s:9.l.tl
11 n/lUAU/CUit IXJ11CC ;Cr1s 1t'v Irncs aw Oswald enter the .-s theater.It.0 r 4 rw a pistol and attemi to kill the are

resting officer
15.A map was found in Oswald's sslon showing

the scene of the assassination and the bullet's
proposed trajectory

Perused lightly the list seems bnpressive But In
capital cases evidence is not perused lightly It is sub
ject to probingw-examination study and analysis
The most effective tool available to any defendant

r 'cross-examlrfation is not available in this case We
rely Instead solely upon press reports of statements
made not by witnesses for the defense not by the des
fendant but by the district attorney police officers or
FBI agents With this oppressive restriction In mind
we move on to afr analysis of the evidence

A number of witnesses saw Oswald at the window et
the sixth floor of the Texas School Book Depository

INCE IT IS ALLEGED that Oswald fired through
that window that assertion Is Important Wade

was unequivocal stating "First there was a number
of witnesses that saw the person with the gun on the
sixth floor of the bookstore building In the window
detailing the window.where he was looking out. Sub
sequently it developed that the "number of witnesses
was in reality one witness who was quoted as follows
"I can't identify him but U I see a man who looks like
him I'll point him out. (Newsweek.Dec 9) Such
"identification is at best speculative and would not
be permitted in that form at trial

Point Two
Oswald's palm print appeared on the rifle

A
PALM PRINT unlike a fingerprint Is not always
uniquely identifiable Nevertheless palm prints pos.

sibly belonging to the suspect and present on a murder
weapon must be considered important evidence If the

fle did belong to Oswald the presence of palm prints
there might be normal and need not lead to the Inevit

ble conclusion that Oswald fired the fatal shots How
vet. speculation in this area is not now required to
.ebut Wade's second point The FBI now states that "no
palm prints were found on the rifle.

This conclusion first carried in the Fort Worth press
was later leaked to reporters by the FBI in off-the
record briefing sessions The FBI at that time took the
position that "we don't have to worry about prints in
this case. The FBI Indicated anger with Wade for
stating that a palm print was present when in fact It
was not

Point Three
Oswald's palm print appeared on a cardboard boz

found at the window

WADE
STATED "On this box that the defendant

was sitting on his palm print was found and was
identified as his. Inasmuch as a palm print is not al
ways uniquely identifiable depending on the number
of characteristics that are readable the palm print
very likely was not definitely "identified as his.

It had been alleged earlier that the defendant ate
greasy fried chicken at the window The presence
of a palm print indicates that he wore no gloves and
took no precautions to prevent a trail of fingerprints
and palm prints Nevertheless no prints of the de
fendant were found on the floors walls window ledge
window frame or window Only a movable cardboard
carton subsequently present at the police station while
the defendant was also there Is now alleged to have
his print

An over-zealous investigatory staff might arrange to
secure such a print after the fact Certainly the Ian
dung of this case by the Dallas authorities warnntrae
'bip'Bvrr'zealous desire to convict the defendant A die_

met attorney who sta aisely that a palm-print Is
present on the murde pon might make ti'stm arestatement in reference cardboard carton .

Point Four
Paraffin tests on both hands showed that Oswaldy

had fired a gun recently 's f .0;4:1

PARAFFIN
IS APPLIED to that portion of the`J!

man body which might come in close contact with r
the gas creleased by a weapon's firing) containing'sofd ,l
particles of burned nitrates in suspension To deter f-,';.
mine whether a pistol (i.e_ a gun) has been fired tests ?,,,t
are made of both hands To determine whether a rifles r
has been fired tests are made of both hands and'the
area on both fides of the face near the cheekbone.'the
cheek remaining in immediate contact with 'a rifle
when the trigger is pulled

In the service as any veteran Including Wade,`well 41,1
knows a rifle is arrays referred to as a rifle It Is never,-1
under fear of company punishment called a gun (pistol) `+)
At Wade's press conference this dialogue took place ;'i 3
Reporter What about the paraffin tests
Wade Yes I've got paraffin tests that showed he V

DALL%SDISTRICT ATTORNEYHENRY WADE
He presents the 'evidence'--to the press r

had recently fired a gun.It was on both s;tFlhands "
Wade Both hands
Reporter Recently fb+: a rifle
R or er A gun
Wade Agun



Armed with the knowledge that Oswald could be con
nected with an Italian carbine in then not being known
that the Italian rifle in question might not be able to
fire three times in five seconds Wade made a new
announcement The murder weapon was not a German
Mauser it was an Italian carbine This prosecution re
versal established a high point in vulnerability for the
trial.the trial that was never to take place

Point Six
Oswald had in his possession an identification card

with the name 'Udell

WADE
SAID "On his 'Oswaid'su person was a pock

etbook In his pocketbook was an identification
card with the same name (Hidell as the post-office
box on It.

Almost immediately after Oswald was arrested the
police asserted that he was guilty of assassination was
a Communist was the head of the New Orleans Fair
Play for Cuba Committee and had used an alias "Lee.
the name under which he had rented his $8-a-week
room The following day after the FBI had revealed
that Oswald had purchased a rifle under the assumed
'name Hidell the Dallas DA announced for the first
time that Oswald had carried an identification card
under the ass-tunedname Hidcll on his person when be
was arrested the precious day

One wonders why the police and the DA in announc
ing Oswald's political background failed to mention

_another alias readily available to them Clearly the
suspect was immediately searched when arrested Clear
ly an identification card made out to another person
fitting Oswald's description exactly was proof of an
other assumed name Why did the Dallas authorities
publicly 'discover the ID card for Hidell after the

that Oswald purchased a rifle under the-na e
Hidell

.^ ~ =j I were while truthful e a study in un.derstatenrent The district snort neglected t rm:m '
 the additional facts that tests ha n conducted onOswald's face and that the tests revealed that therewere no traces of gunpowder on Oswald's face (Washington Star Nov 24 One fact emerges here with clarity The paraffin test did not prove Oswald fired a riflerecently The tart tended to prove Oswald had notfired a rifle M fitly This fact alone raises that reasonable d ubt that a jury might utilize in finding then not guilt

Point Five
The rifle an Italian carbine had been purchased by

Oswald through-Me mall and under an assumed name

WADE
SAID "It athe rifle) as I think you knowWADE been Identified as having been purchased last

March by Oswald from a mall-order house through an
assumed name named Hidell mailed to a post office
box here in Dallas Wade said this was the weaponthat killed the President

Wade had made a very different statement in refer
ence to the murder weapon just a short while before

Just after the arrest of Oswald Dallas law enforce
ment officials announced that they had found the
murder weapon Wade and his associates studied the
rifle It was shown to the television audience repeatedt~ me enforcement official carried it highjntha1 with his bare hands on the rifle After hours oZ

xamination Wade said without hesitation that "th
nurder weapon was a German Mauser.
The next day it was reported that FBI files showed

that Oswald purchased an Italian carbine through the
- mail It was sent to a post-office box maintained by

Oswald in his own name and also A Hidell (Clearly no
serious effort to escape detection as the purchaser of
the rifle was made by Oswald If he did purchase it.)

`
(nint "Seven T

Oswald was seen in the building by a police officer
Just after the President had been shot
WADE SAID "A police officer immediatelyafter'.the1WADE ran in the building and saw thisman in a corner and tried to arrest him but the man
ager of the building said he was an employe and It was
all right Every other employe was located but this de
fendant of the company A description and name ofthim went out by police to look for him. (At this point`It might be in order to state that ail of the Wade quotations are reproduced unedited and in their entirety,.
The text of the Wade remarks appeared,in the New
York Times Nov 26.) I)

Unexplained by Wade is why the officer was goingto arrest Oswald who was sipping a soft drink in the
lunchroom along with others If the officer had reason
to single out Oswald for arrest for the assassination at
that time it seems unlikely that the mere statements
that Oswald was an employe might result in immunityfrom arrest

Wade does explain however how the almost immedt
ate description of Osv:ald was radioed to the police and =
to the citizens of Dallas The explanation 'Every otheremploye was located but this defendant of the eom
pany. The New York Times (Nov 23) reported "About`
90 persons were employed in the Texas School Book
Depository and most of them were out watching the
President's motorcade when the shots were fired. Po-lice Chief Curry who was riding ,in a car Just 40 feet
ahead of the limousine carrying the President) said he
could tell from the sound of the three shots that eye.`had come from the book company's building Mom ts'tafter the shots were fired Cury said he radioed ins) c
.ions that the building be surrounded and near .ed

(New York Times Nov 24) The deployment of $00 f
firers from his 1.100-man force made fast action
sible in the manhunt he said

The scene painted for us by Wade and Curry fi
officers Immediately rushina to the building to sea
off and search it This is the building from which the
fatal shots allegdedly were fired

In these circumstances is it likely that Oswald was
permitted to leave the premises after the police had
arrived Is it likely that Oswald after killing the Presi
dent and deciding to leave the premises decided first
to stop off for a soda and had then.only after the
building was surrounded scaled off and the search pe
gun.made an effort to Ieave Is it likely that each of
the almost 90 employes most of whom were outside of
the building engulfed in the panic and confusion at-t
tendant upon the assassination could easily and quick
ly return to his place of employment through the police
line while still on his lunch hour so that "every other
enlplos'e was located but this defendant's..a--wad the
description of !Jr one missing employa radioed at once?



Point Eight
Pswaid's wife said that the rifle was missing Friday

mprning
JADE SAID "The wife had said he had the gunWADE Wain before and it was missing that morn

ing after-he left: All indications are from statements
made by other law officials and from FBI private
briefings that Mrs Oswald had never been quoted as
saying anything remotely similar to Wade's assertion

Mrs Oswald was alleged to have said at the very
most that she saw something in a blanket that could
have been a rifle However it soon became plain that the
Secret Service "leak was Itself absolutely Inaccurate
Later we discovered that Mrs Oswald stated that she
never knew that her husband owned a rifle nor did she
know he owned a pistol (New York Times Dec Si

Perhaps Wade and the Secret Service felt confident
that just as Oswald never got the opportunity to tell
his side of the story Mrs Oswald might also have dif
ficulty in bcin'z heard Immediately after the assassina
tion Marina Oswald Oswald's wife was incarcerated
by the Secret Service "The widow and relatives of Lee
Harvey Oswald are brine sequestered here (Dallas) by
the Secret Service A spokesman for the Secret Service
said the family was being kept in a secret place fort
its own protection . A Secret Service spokesman sat
he did not know when they would be released. IN
York Times Nov 27.)

Inasmuch as there will be no trial Marina Oswald
clearly is not being held as a material witness Since
the federal government has no jurisdiction in any
event there seems to be no legal basis for her incar
ceration Lee Oswald's mother jeopardized by the ex
isting hysteria as much as his widow after being re
leased from Secret Service "protective custody. re
quested that a guard be stationed at the door of her
home The Sccrei Service rejected that request stating
that she was not In danger One wonders then why
Marina Oswald widely and inaccurately quoted by the
Secret Service and FBI has remained in custody and
practically incommunicado as well The same issue of
the New York Times that correctly stated Marina Os
wald's view of the rifle said "Mrs Oswald has been
moncd from the motel where she was taken with Mrs
Marguerite Oswald her brother-in-law and his wife
after her husband was killed She is now excluded from
Oswald's relatives as well as from the public. Several
days after the "protective custody began a reporter
sought an interview with Marina Oswald She indicated
s desire to meet the reporter The FBI then intervened
and prevented the interview

It would seem that the Secret Service move was dic
tated by a desire to prevent any truthful leaks from
Mrs Oswald's family or friends or through the press
in reference to her views At about the same time more
Secret Service and FBI "leaks regarding Marina Os
walds recollection of her late husband's "attempt to
shoot Gen Walker with the same assassination rifle
flooded the front pages of every daily in Armete-_
Marina Oswald's assertion that she never even knew



J.

Point Ten z
Oswald while taking a bus from the scene Iaughed`I

loudly as he told a woman passenger that the President
had been shot

WADE
SAID "The next we hear of him is on a bus yti` where he got on at Lamar Street told the bus"..

driver the President had been shot the President (Hell
told the lady.all this was verified by statements.told
the lady on the bus that the President had been shot He i
said 'How did he know? He said a man back there told_'shim The defendant said 'Yes he's been shot and
laughed very loud.

Wade in telling his atoll made no attempt to ex-1J
plain how Oswald escaped from the building sealed off "
by scores of Dallas police We leave that mystery to
enter a new one Why did Oswald fleeing the scene of"t
a murder Joke publicly about the murder Why did he
"laugh very loud" Such behavior is hardly consistent
with 48 hours of consistent denial of guilt when ht:l
custody of the Dallas authorities The laughter on the -`
bus story seemed so unlikely that the FBI in off-the-71record briefing sessions for the press conceded that It `jwas untrue In considering that the bus laughter story r
Is false we consider also the statement by Wade in`'
the telling of that story all this was verified by`~'.{statements. ,vEas:t.4 ,41

Point Eleven ;soil
A taxi driver Darryl Click took Oswald home wheretbe changed his clothes =

WADE
SAID "He then.the bus he asked the bus

driver to stop got off at a stop caught a taxicab
driver Darryl Click.I don't have his exact place.and.`i

LATECI ! !!flflFa lb.N.. !. "'.rwe.ut"qKC.Vslutbrt.wL.~Ap+-s ,.-..!"tITtal'sFi
e c..As
ttoPlicl

Nttr3j~rk bn&
rT/t spinese PAK_ " -~ ~liP*YOR.?In.~DATKnt'GtltFRe TENCM71I

PRESIDENT'S ASSASSIN SHOT TO DEATH

1N JAIL CORRIDOR BYA DALLAS CITIZEN :1

GRIEVING THR ONGS VIEW KENNEDY BIER

A SWIFT VERDICT OF GUILTY.N.Y TLMESHEADLINENOV 25
The Times later 'regretted its failure to Qualify the word assassin

that her husband owned a rifle buried In the 14th
paragraph of a story appearing on page 63 of the
New York Times is a total repudiation of that fabri
cation

It may be said that when Marina Oswald is released
from "protective custody she will be able to discuss
the truth of the statements attributed to her by the
FBI the Secret Service and Wade The Secret Service
has "suggested to her (Marina Oswald) that it might
be safer and easier for her to return to the Soviet Union
than to try to live in the United States (Times Dec ID.
Perhaps the Secret Service intended to indicate that
it would be eater and easier for the Secret Service the

.FBI and Wade and the case against Oswald if Mrs
Oswald quietly left the country

Meanwhile back to Wade's "clinched case Even if
Mrs Oswald did state that her husband owned a rifle
and that it was missing Friday morning such "evi
dence would not be admissible under the laws of
Texas The Dallas law enforcement officials neverthe
less released that "evidence to the public and there
fore to all potential jurors in Dallas while Oswald was
alive and facing the possibility of trial Such conduct
did violence both to the spirit and letter of law and
ethics and to the rights of the defendant

In view of Marina Oswald's lack of knowledge re
garding the rifle and in view of the statement made
by Mrs Paine at whose home the rifle was alleged to
have been stored one questions whether Oswald ever
actually posclxtid the rifle "Mrs Paine a Quaker said
she had no Idea what was in the blanket She said that
because of her personal beliefs she would not allow a
weapon of any sort in her home.. 1New York World
Telegram and Sun Nov 250

Point Nine
Oswald had a package under his arm Friday

THE
PROSECUTOR said "This day he went home

one day earlier on Thursday night and came back
to.with this fellow.and when he csme back he had
.a package under his arm that he said was window
curtains I believe or window shades.

If Oswald air alive we would proceed to ask him
whether he carried a package to work Friday morn
ing and if so what was in the package and what hap
pened to the contents If Mrs Oswald were not locked
up in a secret location we mlel't ask her about the pack
age Wade has not indicated what evidence regarding
the package led him to the conclusion that .c f
tt151TIT'73htstnedthe murder weapon)



4-gsi.se-Riuestlonsperipheral to the arrest in ie~thliter persist What did Oswald do before entering thentheater to attract attention In what manner were hl14actions "suspiciousV We have been told by the newly)emerging firearm-psychologist experts that although.. atOswald was not particularly talented with a rifle his) ...psychoticpsychotic condition may have given him "nervelesscoordination so that he might fire accurately :' =Evidently that "nerveless coordination was not prey-zent outside the theater although it could have aonear+4l

weld that he had committed the perfect crime.:i
had escaped the police at the Texas Book DepositorYT.:;ts
and was now far removed from the scene Frantic ac
tions by Oswald so obvious as to attract the attention "J
of a passerby in these circumstances also seem lneon-''w
sistent with Oswald's reported demeanor moments after
the President had been shot At this time a policeman

.slcharged up the stairs of the book depository pointed `
a gun at him and sought to arrest him for shooting the_ .4
President r

Oswald's employer described Oswald's condition at" ;t
that time as "cool as a cucumber.although be seemed
a little bothered by the gun. (Washington Post Dec 1) )

Point Fourteen
Oswald drew a pistol and attempted to kill the ar ?;-j

resting officer The firing pin struck'and marked the
bullet but it did not explode

went to his home in Oak C "ged his clothes
hit .ieralyAnd left.

On Nov 27 it was conceded that "Darryl Click did
not drive a taxicab in which Oswald was a passenger
When "Darryl Click disappeared from the case "Wil
liam Whaley slavered as the man who drove Oswald
not home but -gt'least in that general direction

Oswald It is alleged fired the shots that killed Ken
nedy from The sixth floor of the building Oswald it is
alleged then walked down four flights of stairs pur
chased a soft drink and was sipping it while a police
officer approached ,Mm on the second floor

Oswald It isa7lcged later left the building slip
ping through the police cordon and proceeded through
the panicked street crowds until he found a bus Os
wald It is alleged then boarded the bus paid his fare
got a transfer (that he never used) and spoke to the
driver about the assassination

The driver referred a woman to Oswald it is alleged
and Oswald spoke with her about the shooting Oswald
it is alleged eventually left the bus after riding about
six blocks and was walking "from Commerce Street
when the taxicab driver now named "William Whaley
saw him Oswald it is alleged bailed the taxi and en
tered it "William Whaley's log shows that Oswald
entered the taxi after having completed this entire
trip at exactly 12:30 p.m The shots that killed Ken
nedy were fired at 12:31 pan

Point Twelve
Osaatd shot and killed a police officer

WADE
SAID "He walked up to the car Officer Tip

pit stepped out of the car and started around i
He shot him three times and killed him.

This allegation isn't directly related to the murder o
he President but it raised interesting points

The Dallas authorities first said Tippit was shot
n a movie theater Later it was reported that he was
of on one street and still later on another street
e first charge against Oswald was not for the mur

der of the President but for the murder of Tippit That
charge was made while the investigation of the Ken
nedy shooting was still going on Wade announced that
the Tippit case was absolutely set and that all the
evidence proved Oswald shot the officerr In view of the certainty of the prosecutor as to a
case that had been entirely locked up two days before
the following dialogue rat the press conference) is

__ rather curious
Reporter Was this (where Oswald shot TippitI in front

of the boarding house
Wade No it's not in front of the boarding house
Reporter Where was it
Wade I don't have it exact

Point Thirteen
A witness saw Oswald enter the Texas Theater

VJADE
SAID "Someone saw him go in the Texas

Theater.
There has been little conflict about that assertion

The first statement by Dallas authorities indicated that
the theater cashier was so suspicious when she saw Os
wald change from seat to scat nervously that she
telephoned the police

It soon became obvious that a cashier at a post out
side of the theater might have difficulty watching the
customers once they entered So the authorities then
indicated that an usher saw Oswald changing seats
The last version has a person outside the theater noti
cing Oswald's suspicious action following him into the

g3ter sealing off the doors with the assistance of
the usher 'and then notifying the police 4kxugl~ a
telephone all made by the cashier ._

WADE SAID "He (Oswald) struck at the officer put J
WADE gun against his head and snapped it but did,,),
not.the bullet did not.go off We have the snapped
bullet there Officers apprehended him at that time
It misfired being on the.the shell didn't explode We.
have where it hit it but it didn't explode. s

Wade was attempting to indicate that when Oswald
was arrested in the theater he tried to shoot the arrest-'.:'
ing officer and did in fact pull the trigger of the ptstol.s
There can be no question that the trigger was pulled
since Wade assured us in his fashion that the firing
pin struck the bullet and marked the bullet He further -4
assured us his office has the "snapped bullet in its
possession The arresting officer however policeman `1
MacDonald told the story differently "I got my hand
on the butt of his gun. said MacDonald "I could fce1.
Oswald's hand on the trigger I jerked my hand and ,,;:i
was able to slow down the trigger movement He didn't;,.
have enough force to fire it (Washington Post Dec 1.)-c

Confronted with a resume or that report,Wade quick
ly adjusted to it ` ` =s rt
Reporter There was one officer who said that he Polled ri

the trigger but he managed to put his thumb '
in the part before the firing pin It didn't
strike the the bullet didn't explode js
that ..

Wade I don't know whether it's that or not I know
he didn't snap the gun is all I know about s
it (New York Times Nov 26.) r '+

We leave this incident bearing in mind one remark
able fact Physicial evidence introduced by Wade.a. '.1
bullet marked by a firing pin in an attempt to kill 4

"" oueirofficer.now was repudiated by the
was an eyewitness and by Wade himself .. %'g



Point Fifteen
/1~:~:'r-:"is found In Oswald's possession-shown the

scene of the assassination and the bullet's trajectory

QswaId the MIIj

Dallas Cops Sure
~

By HENRYM.%CHIRELLA
w

THE DALLASCOPS CERTAINLYMADETILENEWS
This appeared in the N.Y News Nov 24

THE
DAY AFTER Wade's historic press conference

and three days after the Oswald arrest a new dis
covery was made

"Today Mr Wade announced that authorities had
also found a marked map showing the course of the
President's motorcade in Oswald's rented room 'It
was a map tracing the location of the parade route.
the district attorney said 'and this place [the Texas
School Book Depository a warehouse from which the
fatal shots were fired I was marked with a straight line.
Mr Wade said Oswaldhad marked the map at two other
places 'apparently places which he considered a Pos
sibility for an assassination. (New York Times Nov
25.)

A document written by the defendant showing his in-(
tention to commit a crime is important evidence It
seems incredible were such a map in the hands of the
Dallas authorities on the previous day when Wade Pre
sented the evidence "piece by piece. that be would
have neglected to mention it --

Oswald was arrested three days prior to the map an
nouncement On the day of his arrest police removed
all of his belongings from his room telling the land
lady that Oswald "would not return One wonders
where the map came from three days later The same
newspapers that hailed the discovery of the map Nov
25 without a single question as to its legitimacy origin
or previous whereabouts totally Ignored or buried the
last comment regarding this important document "Dal
las officials yesterday denied that such a map exists.
(Washington Post Nov 27.1

The people vs Oswald
HEN A CRIMINAL CASE is brought in fedci t
court against an individual it is entitled

P ple of the United States against the named de
fendant No federal charge was lodged against Oswald

Very likely no pre tive defendant in the history of
civilization has bet &led and condemned through the,
utilization of the is as thoroughly as was Oawald:e

The American Liberties Union commented'oas'fl
Dec 6

is
..,a ~

"It is our opinion that Lee Harvey Oswald had he+
Jived would have been deprived of all opportunity to
receive a fair trial by the conduct of the police and
prosecuting officials hi Dallas under pressure from the
public and the news media =;,;.i

"From the moment of his arrest until his murder two`i
days later Oswald was tried and convicted many times A
over in the newspapers on the radio and over televisioni
by the public statements of the Dallas law enforcement
officials Time and again high-ranking police and prose-1
cution officials state their complete satisfaction thatI
Oswald was the assassin As their investigation unoot
ered one piece of evidence after another the results.
were broadcast to the public _` -''

. Oswald's trial would .. have been nothing but
a hollow formality.
'-iTT--s-Jection headed "Police Responsibility for 0';-iwald's killing the ACLUstated that the concessions to

the media "resulted in Oswald being deprived not only
of his day in court but of his life as well.

On Dec 4 the chancellor-elect of the PhiladeIphfa
Bar Association stated that Lee Oswald had been
"lynched and that this was an "Indictment of the
legal profession for Its failure to protect Oswald (New
York Times Dec 5) These two comments made after]
the death of Oswald and buried by the news media
under the avalanche of news attacks against Oswald
(including the FBI leaks of other crimes alleged to have"
been committed by him) constitute to date almost the
only indication of sanity In the country

After Oswald's death the FBI acted to prevent cer
thin Information from reaching the public "Most pri-.
rate citizens who had cooperated with newsmen reports
ing the crime have refused to give further help after.
being interviewed by agents of the Federal Bureau ot
Investigation. (New'York Times Dec 6) The FBI
acted not to protect the rights of a defendant but,
after he was murdered to protect the inconsistent evl"j
dence from further scrutiny Mrs Oswald still In Secret
Service custody hidden in an unknown location was
quoted on the front pages of papers throughout the
country Dec 6 and 7 as Implicating Oswald In anothee
crime Such a quotation could have come only from a
Secret Service or FBI leak No one else had access to'

P .And so the Insanity accelerates until the few re-i
maining vestiges of doubt as to Oswald's guilt are
obliterated from the American scene

However let it not be said that the lawyers
aroused by an attorney's( giving statements to the
public in relation to a pending ease "A Dallas Bar
Association grievance conunittee met three hours last
night on charges that Tom Howard attorney for Jack
Ruby had violated legal ethics by discussing Ruby's
case with the press .. No charges had been place
against District Attorney Henry Wade (New York
Post Dec 6) .

When an entire society moves In for the kill logic 4a weapon of doubtful value Were logic to prevail a
number of questions might be raised for rational de
liberation For example one might inquire why the
FBI having questioned Oswald just a week before the
assassination and having discovered that he worked In
a building directly on the President's line of march and#
knowing that Oswald had purchased a rifle did-not
watch him on the day of assassination Certainly a
small portion of the millions of dollars bestowed upon
the FBI each year and utilized for followingpersons of
unorthodox political views and tapping their tele
phones might have been made available under these

o circumstances as part of what the FBI and Secret
GMT-referred to as the 'greatest security r-M.l"+'117s
ever taken__to protect an Americaa..Pro.''



1~Dtlktt .tom ,.!,xr~V ..s.-;.,.A

The question of motive
`WHETHER THE DALLAS POLICE through com

plicity or complacency permitted the murder of
the defendant by a police department friend after two
warnings througif the FBI that such an attempt would
be made should be a matter for press discussion
Whether or not the FBI showed Mrs Oswald the de
fendant's mother a picture of Ruby before Ruby mur
dered Oswald would ordinarily demand media debate

There are two matters not even commented upon by
the press to date swald's motive and Oswald's plan
for escape Oswald seemed to respect President Ken
nedy If Oswaldwerea leftist pro-Soviet and pro-Cuban
did he not know that during the last year with the as
sistance of President Kennedy a better relationship
was In the process of developing between the U.S and
the Soviet Union Even the relations between the U.S
and Cuba while still extremely unfriendly have prog
ressed past the stage of military Intervention Fidel
Castro himself stated just before the President's death
'He (Kennedy) has the possibility of becoming the
Ir#rod %'esldent of the United States . :as

.come tp understand many things over the last few
months .. I'm convinced that anyone els:-ewa":f be
worse. (New York Times Dec 11)

The press made much of the fact that Oswald bad
been seen with a copy of the Worker a Communist
publication and that he had received at least two let
ters from the Communist Party A New York newspaper
referred to him editorially as a "Communist murderer.
Did Oswald know that the U.S Communist Party sup
ported Kennedy when he ran for the presidency in 1960
and that within the last six months Gus Hall urged the
Communist Party which be leads to endorse and sup
port Kennedy again

Why should Oswald wish to assassinate the Presi
dent and after firing at the President how did he plan
to escape Did he wish to flee from the building If so
why did he remain in the lunchroom sipping a soda
Was he in a hurry If so why did he take a ride on a
bus It was a very warm day in Dallas Mrs Kennedy
sweltering in the open moving car later said that she
was looking forward to the cool relief of riding through
the underpass just ahead Why then did Oswald seek
ing to escape the police go home to pick up his jacket
If he was planning to leave the city why did he then
go to a movie just as the city-wide search was gaining
Intensity

These are genuine areas for speculation by the press
now that the defendant Is dead These are nevertheless

.almost the only areas left unexamined by the media
Perhaps some day when America is ready for the

sunlight of reason to penetrate the national mind now
ie a false and unfair conclusion this article and

others far more comprehensive may be read

An affirmative case =~

U
NDER OUR SYSTEM of justice a defendant need
not prove he is innocent It is the obligation of

the prosecutor to attempt to prove the defendant guilty
beyond a reasonable doubt Should the prosecutor fall
to sustain that burden the defendant must be declared
not guilty >;:.

In the case of Oswald hysteria and intolerance have
so swept our country that the protections guaranteed
by our Constitution and by our traditions have failed
to operate Since Irrationality Is the Implacable foe of
justice and due process we are compelled to depart
from ordinary legal procedure At this point we shall
submit an affirmative case We shall attempt to present
facts that tend to prove that Oswald did not shoot
President Kennedy

A denial by a defendant that he committed a crime
when supported by testimony as to his good character
Is sufficient in and of itself to cause a reasonable doubt
which even In the face of evidence to the contrary,
may result in acquittal

Oswald denied he shot anyone He stated that the!
charges against him were "ridiculous He persisted In
his denial despite the fact that he was questioned for
48 hours without the benefit of counsel T ..i `.:",i

Denial of counsel when coupled with extensive qua_
tioning Is improper and contrary to long-estab
principles of law This principle was developed out

4vulsion against the ancient trial by ordeal or
fire which forced a person accused of a crime

operate In the prosecution of his own case G
nstitutional protections Including the Fifth Amen

went to the US Constitution were developed It wait+
found that not only would guilty persons confess when.
sufficient pressure was placed against them but In
nocent persons also were likely to succumb

Great pressure was placed against Oswald He stood =
all alone condemned as the slayer of a popular leader
"Oswald was pummeled by the arresting officers until S
his face was puffed and battered 'Kill the President +
will you? one officer shouted in a choked voice. .(
(Washington Post Dec 1.) x'`

In addition "Oswald received a black eye and a Cut
on his forehead. (New York Times Nov =4.)

When a reporter asked Oswald in a televised Inter
view how be received the bruises and cuts on his face
he answered calmly "A policeman hit me. _ -' ..

For 48 hours Oswald was denied the elementary..
right to counsel of his choice The Dallas police falsely`i
told the attorneys for the ACLUthat Oswald "did not -z
want counsel. Despite physical abuse and absolute
Isolation Oswald continued to state that he was
nocent Each previous assassin of an American presl
dent Immediately and boastfully declared the the i
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N ADDITION to consistent denial of guilt by the
defendant and statements of character witnesses

that seem to indicate a person different from the dis
turbed hostile character usually associated with the
particular crime a defendant may offer testimony In
dicating that he was somewhere other than at the
scene of the crime when it was committed We of
course can't get such information from this defendant

However a valid defense could result in showing that
even it the defendant were at the scene he could not

.;have committed the crime Such a defense is available "`""ibly he was about to reply when .he was hit"_
If Oswald was on the sixth floor of the book de :?r,. ..';"-(Ibid.) Mrs Connally was seated in front a rest
armed with the alleged murder weapon a 6.5mmItalia** L"~,_;_~_dent

.,hkefef 4;s s .ems

.Cleat ac[er wilness( ...,`
.The prc.t 1.se Is. n glutted with attac qn Oswald

.sincythls death with each informant iss self-serv
 ingdeclarations as to his own ability to incipient
mental problems or character weaknesses when Oswald
was much younger

A former probation officer in New York City permit
ted an Interview which violated principles of a priv
ileged and protected relationship between himself and
a young boy A justice of the Family Court released
records to the FBI and the information was carried
in-the press

Nevertheless those who knew Oswald a little better
had some rather kind things to say about him At a
trial their testimony could have been decisive The as
sociate pastor of First Unitarian Church Dallas Rev
Byrd Beingas described Lee Oswald as "erudite. He
had a good vocabulary No dangling participles or split
infinitives In the dictionary definition of the word
'intellectual be was an intellectual. Helligas added
that he sensed "no frustration through erudition He
was calm. (Washington Post Dec 1.)

Samuel Ballen described in the press as a "Republi
can petroleum economist in Dallas, said he found Lee
Oswald to be "an independent thinking inquiring
young man He was a rather frail person physically
At least to me he was the kind of person I could-likar
I kind of took a liking to him I wanted to help him a
little bit He had a kind of Ghandi far-off look
about him. (Washington Post,,Dec 1.)

Roy Truly the director of the depository where Os
wald was employed said of Oswald "He seemed just
a normal quiet young fellow.

Mrs Paine with whom his wife and children lived
and where he stayed on weekends said "Marina (Lee

*Oswald'swife) felt very favorably toward the President
and his family Most of what she learned of American
news was provided by Lee who translated from
news-rapersand news maaarines Marina said he never trans

ferred any negative feelings toward President Ken
nedy. (Washington Post Nov 28.)

Mrs Paine also stated that "As far as I know Oswald
had never been critical of Kennedy He had been criti
cal of General (Edwin) Walker but I never heard him
say anything against the President In fact it was my
impression that he respected him. (New York World
Telegram and Sun Nov 25.)

In 1959 Oswald was interviewed by Priscilla Johnson
an American correspondent while in Moscow She re
ported "I found him rather likeable He was quiet and
didn't have a vehement manner He was so very young
He was someone you would try to help.

Mrs Luella Merrett principal of west Ridglea Ele
mentary School which Oswald attended said "If he
had problems we did not recognize them He was
interested in things.

Were the case to be tried persons ordinarily selected
as character witnesses would include his employer a
minister his landlady a respected businessman a cor
respondent who knew him abroad the Quaker family
with whom his wife resided and his school teachers
Judging by the initial response one could conclude that
character testimony for Lee Oswald would be compel
ing

The official
lice Departmentsted to by two police officers ata
under the section "Place of Occurrence";:"E1m.Street{
(approximately 150 feet west of Houston). The report
also states under the section "Pronounced dead by Pby
sician the name "Dr Kemp Clark 1 p.m. Parkland
Hospital.

A motion picture taken of the President just before
during and after the shooting and demonstrated onl s
television showed that the President was looking direct-,a
1y ahead when the first shot which entered his throat
was fired A series of still pictures taken from the mo
tion picture and published In Life magazine on Nov
29 show exactly the same situation The Life pictures
also reveal that the car carrying the President was)well past the turn from Houston St and a consider-4able distance past the depository building The We.
estimate in an accompanying caption states that the .
car with the President was 75 yards past the sixth__-cfloor window when the first shot was fired

The New York Times (Nov 27) reported "Dr Kemp
Clark who pronounced Mr Kennedy dead said one.
(bullet) struck him at about the necktie knot 'It
ranged downward in his chest and did not exit the sun
aeon said The second he called a 'tangential wound
caused by a bullet that struck the 'right back of his
head'.

The New York Herald Tribune (Nov 27) said "On
the basis of accumulated data investigators have con
eluded that the first shot fired as the Presidential ar
was approaching struck the President in the neck
above the knot of his necktie then ranged downy
into his body. fSurgeons who attended the ?resident at the Parkland
Memorial Hospital described the throat wound as "an
entrance wound. (St Louis Post-Dispatch Dec 1)
"They said it was in.-the center of the front just'belov
the Adam's apple at about the necktie knot. (Ibid.)
Dr Malcolm Perry began to cut an air passage !p the
President's throat in an effort to restore an air par-'"%
sage and start his breathing The Incision was
made through the bullet wound since it was In
the normal place for the operation "Dr Perry described
the bullet hole as an entrance wound. (Ibid.) Dr Rob
ert N McClelland one of three surgeons who particl
anted in the operation said "It certainly did look like j
an entrance wound. (Ibid.) Dr McClelland said he
saw bullet wounds every day "sometimes several a day..
This did appear to be an entrance wound. (Ibid.) .

On Nor 27 the Secret Service re-enacted the assas
stnation of the President "The purpose was 'to test}
whether it could be done the way we believe it was
done an official source said. (New York Times Nov
28.) The consensus was "that the shooting began'atter
the President's car had made the turn from Houston`
Street into Elm Street. (New York Times Nov 211.)

In an interview broadcast from Dallas Nov 27 Oor.
Connally told Martin Agronsky that the shooting be=
gan after the car had turned the corner (New York
Times Nov 28.)

If the throat wound resulted from a shot fired from
the book depository the President would have had tolturn around with his throat facing almost directly to
the rear Dr McClellandstated that the doctors poste
laced that "he (the President) would have bad to be
looking almost completely to the rear. (St Louis Posts
Dispatch Dec 1.) The Washington correspondent Ion
the Post-Dispatch stated that "The motion pictures,
however showed the President looking forward. '(Dec.(
1,) "Mrs John Connally the wife of the Texas Gov-s`
ernor has said that she bad just told Mr Kennedy.)You can't say Dallas Ian't friendly to you today. Pre



Pet.l.w therefore upon the Ile le Report filidvilh t! " !)"'lag Police by two oft! who were eyetstT7iecs~s the motion pictures t f the shootingstill shots taken from the motion urea the statement of Gov Connally the consensus of those who reenacted the scene under supervision of the Secret Service and the report of the attending physicians we may(concludethat the shot was fired while the back of thePresident was to .the sixth-floor window and manyyards removed from that window and that the bulletentered the front of the President's throat
If Oswald was at the sixth-floor window as allegedwhen the President was shot it would have been physically Impossiblefor him to have fired the first shot thatstruck the President.ln the words of Richard Dudmanthe correspondent fo the Post-Dispatch (Dec D "The

Question that suggests itself is How could the Prest
dent have been shot in the front from the back

The gun and the experts
THE

QUESTION now arises as to whether any one
man even a skilled expert could have fired thethree shots within a period of five seconds An Olympicglfle champion Hubert Hammerer said he doubted it

could be done with the weapon allegedly used The
ai.ht .:_"-t1 Bill Decker said he believed roe is

"could be fired in less than 20 seconds. (Washington
Post Nov 27.) The FBI and the witnesses agree the
elapsed period was five seconds possibly five and one
half seconds

Life magazine (Dec 6) hired a skilled marksman the
director of the National Rifle Association to fire a
similar rifle The best he could do was "three hits in
6.2 seconds. The New York Times Nov 23 reported
"As marines go Lee Harvey Oswald was not highly re
garded as a rifleman.

Debate will continue whether the rifle in question
was capable In the hands of an expert of the perform
ance the prosecution insists it gave All agree however
that such a remarkable display of shooting would be

r iw...CA..,._ 4._ . we. .1 EOITION

A PRESUMIPTIO\ 0! GUILT IN THE PUBLICPRESS
The way the N.Y Post expressed it Nov 24

beyond the ability of any person less qualified To
maintain the ability to fire a rifle accurately one must
practice continually Oswald's wife and the Paine tam
fly all of whom lived in the house where the rifle was
allegedly stored did not even know Oswald owned a
rifle This would seem to indicate an extremely limited

ace of the rifle at the very most Oswald did not
have the requisite skill to lire three acc -^"^ is
within 6 seconds at s moving target

Other uncertainties --
IFO ALD WAS WHERE the FBI and the Danaall

District Attorney said he was when the shots werei
fired and If the President was assassinated by one per-I
son as charged.Lee Harvey Oswald is

demonstrablynot guilty Oswald was in the wrong place and did not
have sufficient time to shoot President Kennedy a
charged

The facts as presented to date by the FBI and they
Dallas district attorney (soon to be rewritten no doubt)
have overcome the presumption of guilt manufactured
when the case was initiated f. .4

Dudman wrote in the St Louts Post-Dispatch (Dee.v
1) "Another unexplained circumstance Is a small hole
In the windshield of the presidential limousine This
correspondent and one other man saw the hole which
resembled a bullet hole as the automobile stood at the
hospital emergency entrance while the President was
being treated inside the building

"The Secret Service kept possession of the auto
mobile and flew it back to Washington A spokesman
for the agency rejected a request to inspect the vehicle"
here (Washington] He declined to discuss any hole
there might be in the windshield. ti :

Undoubtedly the Secret Service has placed the auto
in protective custody "In a secret place for Its own
protection.

Dudman continued to present startling information.
"Uncertainty surrounds the number of shots fired.
(Ibid.) Although most witnesses heard three shots fired
within a period of five seconds it seems that five bullets.!
have been discovered

"The first bullet Is said by the doctors to have en a
tered the throat coursed downward and remained in
the President's body The second was extracted from
Gov Connally's thigh It had lodged there after enter
ing the right side of his back passing through his body
and through his wrist A third which may be the one"-1
that struck the back of Mr Kennedy's head was re
covered from the stretcher on which be was carried
Into the hospital A fourth was found in fragments la
the car Still another bullet was found by Dallas police
officers after the shooting It was in the grass opposite
the point where the President was hit They did not.
know whether It had anything to do with the shooting
of the President and the Governor. (Ibid.) . '

One point does emerge with absolute clarity The
theory held by the Dallas police and supported repeat
edly by the FBI that "there Is an airtight case against,
Oswald as the sole killer is based upon an investlga

tion so poor as to be incredible or an investigation de



Harvey Oswald will ever hare
A terrible crime has been committed A young vital

and energetic leader of perhaps the world's most pow-~
erful nation has been killed by the cowardly act of a
hidden assassin The murderer or murderers were mo
tivated by diseased minds or by such depths of malice as
to approach that state We will perhaps never know
their motives We must however know and approve
of our own conduct and our own motives

We begin with a return to an old American tradition*
.the presumption of innocence We begin with you

Let those who would deny a fair consideration of
the evidence to Oswald because of a rage inspired
they say by their devotion to the late President ponder
this thought If Oswald 1sinnocent.and that is a Possibility that cannot now be denied--then the assassin
of President Kennedy remains at large

voted to a particular conclusion at the outset
The investigation

~-~
The FBI having completed its investigation has sub

mitted what amonis to Its findings and conclusions
as well The verdict deftly and covertly divulged to the
press and then blared forth throughout the world
Is Impressively simple "Oswald Is the assassin He
acted alone. This remarkable law enforcement and
investigatory agency unable to solve a single one of
the more than 40 Birmingham bombings is now able
to function as Investigator prosecutor judge and jury
No other American agency has presumed to occupy so
many positions of trust at one time

The essential problem is that no investigating agency
can faWy evaluate the fruits of its own work Were
the FBI certain of its conclusions it seems likely it
would not be so reluctant to permit witnesses to talk
with the press It might not feel the need continually
to leak information favorable to its verdict to the press
Most disquieting of all however is that the FBI once
wedded to a conclusion conceived before Investiga
tion might be motivated to discover evidence which
supports that conclusion Within a few hours after
Oswald was arrested the Dallas police with the FBI
at its side announced the very same verdict now rein
forced by the latest FBI discoveries Under such cir
cumstances we fear that evidence tending to prove
Oswald innocent might be discarded and evidence prov
ing him guilty might be developedout of proportion or
even created

The Justice Department has already privately ex
pressed "disappointment with the FBI report fear
ing that It "has left too many questions unanswered.

The stakes are big
The FBI Investment in a Warren Commission find

ing identical with Its own cannot be emphasized
too boldly Should the Warren Commission reach and
publish a conclusion substantially different from the
one submitted so publicly by the FBI public confidence
in the FBI would be so shaken as In all likelihood to
render the FBI as it is now constituted almost abso
lutely useless One can assume that the FBI wishes to
avoid that result

It may be argued on many different levels of govern
mental life that a finding by the commission that an
American lynched in a Dallas courthouse might be in
nocent would result In the further destruction of the
American image abroad

It will be extremely difficult for any commission in
these circumstances to bear the responsibility Imposed
upon it For the sake of our country let us hope that
J'ustice Earl Warren a fair and great American may
successfully guide his commission through the sea of
tosses and malice surrounding this case in Its search
for the truth .r----~

.An era of understanding ` 4
There are those who have said much good may

come from this assassination that a new era of tm-,
derstanding and unity may result I doubt this Prowlhate comes hate Prom murder.as we have already
seen.murder And from hysteria.rejection of the
great Anglo-Saxon tradition of justice But If It Is pos-`
sible to leave behind us the America of violence andi
malice our national renaissance must begin with a
respect for law and disdain for the hysteria that has,
thus far made fair consideration of this case 'irst
possible

Our national conscience must reject the .massive
media conviction of Oswald.presumed to be Innocent
.and begin to examine and to analyze the evidence
We must recognize that the same reckless disregard forshuman life and decency that resulted in the death ofdour President resulted also In the death of Oswaldwhiles
in police custody And before that it resulted In the
destruction of every right belonging to an American
accused of a crime The press the radio and the tele
vision stations share that guilt .~

The law enforcement officials however beginning'!
with District Attorney Wade who falsely stated evi-:t
dence to the entire world repeatedly and who gave lead-!
ership to the development of a carnival atmosphere
must bear history's harshest judgment

You are the Jury You are the only Jury that Lee
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derstanding of the .utiieet.
is concerned the wound was
instantly fatal

The President however
still showed some physical
movements of life on his
arrival at Parkland Memo
rial Hospital In Dallas and
was not officiallypronounced
dead until 22 minutes later.

The disclosure that a bul
let hit the President in the
back shoulder 5 to 7 inches
below the collar line came
as a complete surprise to
doctors at the Dallas hos
pital The President they
said was on his back from
the moment he was brought
into the hospital until the
body was covered with a
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By Nate Haselti
Reporter

PRESIDENT
KENNE Y

was shot twice both
times from the rear and
could readily have survived
the first bullet which was
found deep in his shoulder

The second bullet to hit
the President however tore
off the right rear portion of
his head so destructively as
to be "completely Incompat
ible with life. A fragment
was deflected and passed
out the front of the throat
creating an erroneous be
lief he may have been shot
from two angles

These are the findings of
the as yet unofficial report` of pathologists who per

formed the autopsy on the
President's body the night
of Nov 22

The findings clear up con
fusions over whether the
President was shot once or
twice and particularly
whether one shot hit him
in the neck from the front

Now it is known that both
shots came from the back
the first hitting him high in
the back shoulder It caused

!
a hematoma a pooling of
blood inside the neck and
shoulder muscles but no
critical harm

THE
SECOND the lethal

bullet smashed off the
lower right back side (oc
cipito-parietal region) of the
head As far as public un

3The WashingtonPost andt~Times Herald
The WashingtonDaily News
The EveniriQStar
New Yorki{erald Tribune
New York Journal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
Date

DEC 8 1963



.sheet after he was pro have bee t d t the
.President L

ALL
the shots the inves

tigations have shown
had trajectories that would
line them up with the sixth
floor window of the Texas
School ,Book Depository
building where the assassin
has been traced

Both bullets that struck



in principi .cn rious to police
work and particular production
might be so if it results in gen
eral knowledge of confidential
sources of information

` Whether the request also means
mere delay in releasing the FBI
report or could be construed as a
proper cause of delay is not dis
cernible from what has been said
by commission-spokesmen
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1 Holding Up FBI

Report-How Long
Various excuses or explanations

have been made 'fin behalf of the
Warren presidential commission
for its failure to "release the
bulky federal bureau of investiga
tion report on the assassination

Jcases The FBI presumably is de
ferring to the wishes rather than
the powers of the commission in
not making the report public on
its own It was prepared to do
so at one time

The differences between what
has been given out and what is in
the text are (1) that the former
is largely unofficial the latter of
ficial and (2) the latter contains
many details of public interest
bearing on the question of outside

'complicity revealing just how
thoroughly that matter has been
checked out Those who retain any
doubt as to thoroughness should
have an opportunity to examine
the record and those who directly
or indirectly have been victims of
slurs cast every which-way after
the tragedies deserve to have the
facts in their entirety made avail
able

The commission's latest request
for all the investigative materials
accumulated by all the agencies
that worked on this cause celebre
seems extraordinary In the case
of the FBI whose report ran to
five inch-thick volumes the need
for still more data is certainly not
superficially apparent a n d its
agents are available to clarify any
omissions contradictions or incon
sistencies that may have crept into
the main document Police files
have in the past enjoyed an in
tegrity of their own and are pro
Itected federally to the extent that
only documents pertinent to a par
ticular trial issue are subject to ci
tation Whole ait---oduction is
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slurs cast every which-way after
the tragedies deserve to have the
facts in their entirety made avail
able
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for all the investigative materials
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of the FBI whose report ran to
five inch-thick volumes the need
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Senator Eastland Democrat of Mis
sissi rt 2nd Senator Proxmire bee'mo
crat of Wisconsin have introduced bills
in the Senate now referred to the
Judiciary Committee making it a Fed
eral crime to assassinate a President
and to enable Federal authorities to
move promptly in event of an assassi
nation Senator Proxmire's bill covers
the President Vice President and Chief
Justice The Eastland bill covers all
those in the Presidential succession In
the House Representative Schweiker
Republican of Pennsylvania introduced
a bill making it a Federal crime to as
sault the President or Vice President

As the law stands today it is a
crime to assault or to kill Federal
Judges United States Attorneys or
Marshals and a wide variety of others
in performance of their duty including
Indian Field Service agents NASA

'guards Federal game wardens FBI
employes customs or narcotics agents
postal inspectors prison guards and
others But it is still not against the
law of the United States to kill a Presi
dent Congress should correct this ab
surdity now
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NomeraI Crime~P 2
The 1100-man police force of Dal

las Tex. is tough on jay-walkers and
maintains the peace as best it can But
when President John F Kennedy was
assassinated on November 22 the city
police were way beyond their depth And
since Weis not a Federal crime to mur
der the President of the United States

IJ Edgar Hoover's FBI had no more

t
jurisdiction in the assassination than
the Sheriff of Louisa County Va ,

For more than 48 hours after the
President was slain responsibility for
the crime of the century lay entirely
within the province of Police Chief
Jesse E Curry and more particularly
Homicide Squad Captain Will Fritz

There is no suggestion that the Dal
las police could have done anything to
prevent the slaying of the President
But there is very serious doubt that as
sassir Lee H Oswald would ''ha-m-lieen
slain in turn two days later if he had
been a Federal prisoner Instead of in
the custody of the Dallas police

These who have followed the case
closely are well aware that the Iack of
a urisdiction did not keep the FBI out
of the case entirely.even before Presi
dent Lyndon Johnson ordered Mr Hoo
ver to assume charge the day after the
murder of Oswald by Dallas nightclub
owner Jack Leon Ruby

Within minutes after Oswald fired
the shots that killed President Kennedy
L Gordon Shanglin Special Agent in
Charge of the Dallas field office of the
FBI had mobilized his 30 agents and
Mr Hoover ordered 20 more agents to
proceed to Dallas at once from such
areas as Oklahoma City New Orleans
and other Texas cities But until Presi
dent Johnson made it official on Mon
'day November 25 the FBI had no legal
or official status of any kind in the as
sassination of President Kennedy or the
subsequent death of his Marxist slayer

This nebulous role almost certainly
made the investigation less efficient
than if the FBI had had the power to
take charge from the outset Assistant
United Stdtes Attorney Tim Timmins of
Dallas said the lack of a Federal law on
the crime seriously hindered the in
vestigation Many on a higher%gvel thin
that a'i Irrrull agreement
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All the Facts --==~

WHILE
REPORTS indicate that the FBI

investigation of the assassination of
the late President Kennednlearly supports
the charge that Lee Harvey swald was the
murderer there aerother questions related
to this tragedy which the Warren Commis
sion must do its best to answer

If we hope to improve the security system
for President Johnson and future Presidents
then it is of the utmost importanci that
we learn what went wrong in providing for
proper surveillance of Oswald

It may be said that Dallas as well as many
her cities in the country harbor all sorts

4f persons who dislike the nation's lead :s
4nd their policies But Lee Harvey Osw Id

.as just blot a routine case He was a kno 'n
defector to the Soviet Union He was a
known promoter of pro-Castro propaganda
He was not an ordinary opponent to the Ad
ministration but one who had even gone to
Russia for a while and married a Russian
girl

Now with this known background we can
- not help but wonder why he was not checked

out in advance of President Kennedy's visit
to Dallas Why wasn't his name on the "risk
list of Dallas authorities given to the Secret
Service by the FBI in advance security prep
arations If he had been given this usual
checkout it would have become known that
he had only recently 'taken employment in
the building along the route which the Presi
dent was to travel This would haws acn a
and e.ia .polling reason to keep him under
surveillance

i
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These questions cannot be b srq ed over
libSTi7Ty."Thereare others that come to mmd
having to do with the Secret Service protec
tion in the motorcade itself The agents
usually walk or run right alongside of the
President's car But in this instance Mrs
Kennedy had to climb out on the back of
the car to beckon a Secret Service agent for
assistance

Even when it became known that the shots
were fired from the book depository building
why wasn't this building sealed off until a
more thorough questioning of all persons
therein carried out As it happened Oswald
was permitted to walk out of the building
and take still another life

The American people will not be satisfied
merely with a reassurance that Oswald was
the man who fired the fatal shots at the
President They will want to know all the
circumstances surrounding this unforgetta
ble tragedy Because in learning all of the
facts we can better establish safeguards to
protect against ever again going thro
sueir-a-uYeadful happening



 Perhaps the most important ase
!(.d -the FBI's -report on Lee Harve y
w aid pill prove to be that dealing with

his background of mental Illness When
he was 13 he underwent a court-ordered
psychiatric examination In New York

The psychiatrist's report said Oswald
showedschizophrenictendencies and was

:potentially dangerous But the judge did a
not follow the recommendation that be

';-be committed to an institution for no
ruly youths

All this Is a pattern too familiar in
America In many cases of murder or
other violence it is revealed that earlier s
psychiatric evidence showed the poten 1

=Gal for danger in_the_person who ulti" A
mately committed the crime Society 1
paid no attention or if it did it lost fa
terest much too soon

Psychiatry is not an exact 'science,.)
but it has made progress in detection

"-treatment and prevention of mental fll
ness Courts need to make better use
of this knowledge to prevent crime

It is possible the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedymight have been prevented
a decade ago if a court had heeded the
advice of a psychiatrist it appointed
Crime can be reduced greatly if society
will heed the warning signals huinan
bcita:. s4 +..4 .r
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A Lesson Fro Os'aId

ItE
HARVEY OSWALQ New Orleans

h iTTo i tfi.pro"Castt Fair Play for
Cuba Committee headquarters pack a typical
%%liningit carefully read These letters
pve that dead men do tell tales WhysiTuuld news facilities be made a patsy bysuch a punk

No wonder vicious elements of all kinds
among us can do what they do with few
numbers and very little money

Oswald reports We managed to
picket the Fleet when it came in Then

on Aug 16 I organized a Fair Play for Cuba demonstration
of three people This demonstration was given considerable
coverage by "New Orleans) WDSU"TVchannel 6 and also
by our channel 4'TV station Due to that I was Invited to
appear on the TV show called 'Latin-American Focus.
After the 15-minute interview I was flooded with callers
and invitations to debate. You can I think be happywith the developing situation here.

Now the mission of America's news media is freedomits cargo truth This contrasts magnificently with Russ'a
But in this Oswald operation freedom of speech has n h
int whatever to do with Oswald and the mistake m e
Instead responsibility of the press has a great deal to do
with it

Oswald represented nothing except his own scheme s
Iiis letters themselves reveal and the committee prop he a d
he two other bums leaned on was a discoverable fraud

Moreover for years such methods have been exposed so
clearly that you'd think the Oswalds among us and their
publicity objective would be as easy to spot as a barracuda
in a bathtub Yet how simple to elevate his "cause (three
people) onto hundreds of thousands of TV sets

Countless newspapers and air outlets avoid this trap
And It's not a question of any medium endorsing any
"cause like Oswald's The Oswalds among us or the The WashingtonPost and

Times Herald
The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
NewYorkHerald Tribune
New YorkJournal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
NewYorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer

I
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George Lincoln Rockwells or such of every hue don't expect
endorsement They'd drop dead with surprise if they got it
What they want is what Oswald reported he was getting
Attention by respected media

The enormous anti-segregation march In Washingtonwas legitimate news and so are numerous other demonstra
tions But who did the demonstrators really represent who
dumped garbage on New York's City Hall steps in their
segregation protest These people got their publicity just
the same So did an exhibitionist horde of snag-toothed
females who promptly handcuffed themselves to police car
wheels as soon as cameras began to click

In fact who hasn't seen utter lethargy in many organized
demonstrations "also the high percentage of juveniles)
until cameras came around---as expected--to put their pic
tures in the papers And how many in their lifetime
would get their pictures in the paper any other way Much
civic disorder would disappear overnight and without in
justice to anyone ifinore cameras refused co-operation with
elements as unreprt tentative as they are shallow
4 One look at Oswald on the street one sentence of what
Ito was spewing and the Castro enemy handbills he was

istributing should have shown media operators that still
nother clique was trying to abuse their public fa ?)?ties
etting Itself the air

7 4UEC301963
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"Why didn't you have more agents protecting the Presi
dent asked one irate letter=writer of FBI Director J Ed
gar Hoover "And why didn't your men search the buildings
along the route Is It you don't have enough money to do

I the job
Like many other U S citizens the writer was unaware

that the duty of guarding the President and his family (as
well as officials immediately in line of succession to the
Presidency) falls within the province of the Secret Service

Suppressing counterfeiting is Its original job But the
paramount missionof its 400agents is protecting the Presi
dent (Occasionally the Secret Service will take on a spe
cial chore such as safeguarding the "Mona Lisa during the

(f

mouspainting's U S visjt.) r

FBI NOT DERELICT

?rventab1e

By Dom Bon'afede i3
OJTheNereidTribuneSts1J

WASHINGTON
Wasthe assassinationofPresidcntKennedy preventable
The question has been troubling Americans since the

President fell mortally wounded Nov 22 In Dallas Tex
It will concern the blue-ribbon commission appointed by
President Johnson to conduct a definitive Investigation of
the assassination

it Is in the nature of Americans to seek the cause of
minor and monumental events And in their quest for some
place to lay the blame.If any one can be held responsible
.many have cast their eyes on the FBI and the Secret
Service Neither agency will say how many but each has
received hundreds of angry letters questioning their roles

i in the tragedy

Generally overlooked in the enormity of the Dallas
hooting is the fact that the FBI assumes no extra duties
whenthe President travels

I Nor does the FBI draw up a "risk list of potentially
dangerous individuals living in a city or area where the
President plans to visit A report that a Dallas "risk list
was given to the Secret Service but did not include the

fname of Lee Harvey Oswald suggested that the FBI was
derelict in Its duty

As part of its normal procedure the FBI compiles and
Lakes available to the Secret Service a running report on
persons considered a menace to the best Interest of the
U.S. including extremists It includes 2,000Marxists in the
U S. members of the Communist Party officialsand ex
officio members of Communist-bloc diplomatic missions
"and persons held to be potential assassins

1In
the event a threat no matter how remote is made

against the President the FBI Informs the Secret Service
with urgent speed first by telephone and then via normal

.liaison channels ds
Since the report is kept up-to-the-minute the FBI is

not compelled to draft a special list when the President
,travels To illustrate the timeliness and thoroughness of
fits report the FBI recalls that the day followingPearl liar
bor its *Junta picked up 2.000German-American .^ _ tI

an`d Ja nese nationals within a few hours
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HAD OSWALD'S BACKGROUND

FBI spokesmen maintain Oswald was omitted from Its
eport becausehe had never made threats or displayed vio
ent tendencies Nonetheless the FBI was cognizant of

Oswald's background as a Marxist Agents interviewed him
several times after he returned to the U S from Russia in
June 1962 Prior to the assassination they knew he was in
Dallas and that he was employedat the Texas school book
depository where the fatal shots were traced

They'concede they were unaware of his last address
since he motel n frrr.'r"-ntly They also admit he was not
under surveillar.

Another popula
jurisdiction In the assassinaL...
of the President despite its domestic a,
sions was a local crime If Oswald had lived he wouldhave

been prosecuted not by the Department of Justice but by

'the
state of Texas

urthermore the FBI was not charged with the re

rent
of gathering evidence until ordered by Presi

dJohnson after Oswald himself was killed The FBI
however did move Into the case because of the magnitude
of the crime

SOME ARE COVERED

Proposals now are being heard to make the slaying of
6i President a Feder"aIoffense Ironically the FBI has long
had jurisdiction over lesser officialssuch as Federal game
wardens National Park Service officersand agents of the
Indian Field Service

L
Co-operation of the FBI which is an arm of the Justice

epartment and the Secret Service the investigating arm
of the Treasury has frequently been questioned Yet there
Is no tangible evidence that the efficiency of the two
agencies has suffered because of jurisdictional friction In
are Instances the FBI loans the Secret Service some of its
en This occurred the day of President Kennedy's funeral

the Secret Service asked the FBI for 50 to 100 agents to
supplement the force guarding the visiting heads of state
The request of course was promptly granted

The Secret Service founded in 1365 to halt the flow
of counterfeit money was given the responsibility of pro
tecting the President in 1901followingthe assassination of
President McKinley the third President to die at the hand
of an assassin in 37 years

Until the murder of President Kennedy the Secret
Service had successfully guarded every one of Its charges
thereby creating the legend it was infallible

Whether this caused the Secret Service to lower Its
guard if only for a moment is up to the Presidential com
mission to decide

KENNEDY IMPATIENT

Secret Service agents proud of their past performance
rile at the idea They maintain a President 1s only as safe
as he allowshimself to be President Kennedy was impatient
with efforts by his protectors to build a wall between him
and the people This he claimed was anathema to an open
society Perhaps but It also makes the Secret Service job
more difficult I

The Secret Service carefully surveys the route in every
city the President visits But the agency notes It would be
Impossibleto check every room in every building facing the
Presidential route

Nagging questions remain unanswered For Instance
why wasn't Gerald A Behr Secret Service agent In charge
of the White House detail in Dallas Nov 22 And why
wasn't Oswaldconsidereda menace He had a record of be
ing a Marxist had lived In Russia married a Russian
woman had sought to renounce U S citizenship workedon
behalf of the Fair Play fnr Cuba group and had written
veiled"threatening letters to U S officials

o:,-..
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Exainination of his tangled iwalsored said that when he died he
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tired

sued for divorce
Nile had nagged him incessant months later, he transferred to

had thrown a Junior Hi Nn~JIly about money"` rf bottle at is head scratched From-the first day he arrived
nc~er him struck him lung a cookie

room furnished apartment in
New York's East Bronx ta-be
near her oldest son John!!i
by then a married serviceman.
Mrs Oswald got a job as at
sales clerk

Lee enrolled in the Trinit
Lutheran School in October but
remained only three weeks be
fore transferring to the seventh
grade class at Junior High No
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tTangle Pa&
_DocumentarY e t Is Sans ljar at him and onceOswald xsbvrtr n New Or foss ducJsln_Q~ vasewhenheheiven eel ;t,covert

Leans
on Oct 18 1939 two ;wrenched his arm so violentlymonths after his father Robert .it became paralyzed.EDITOR'SNOTE.Masstvsre 'E Lee Oswald died of a heart He divorced her with a $1,500searchhas exorcistIn glaring.etall the tangled personalityof attack settlement She returned to herLeeHarveyOswald moo bHis mother

reporton that research
whose maidenhell unknownsivemonth.manHerdocumentary !former name Oswald andto a comprehensivenand and .nag name is Marguerite ClaverieIt revealsaboutthe mansera. bought a small bungalow in a

had been married once before
th aayt..gens gSthpresidentet !different neighborhood Leethe}Imbedstate. to a stevedore named John Pic transferred to the Rjglca West

By JULES LOR According to her Pic left her Elementary School t .."1 tt
DALLAS Tex (AP) No when she became pregnant aft His fourth-grade i :reacheramount of tears will wash an"ay er two years of marriage be Emma iKinggon,remembers

a single line of the dark history cause he didn't want children himas'J child oT-average intel
written Nov 22 The child John E Pic was li gore but low .achievementBut as long as the eternal born in 1932and now is in the g

He was a poor speller poorflame flickers on Arlington's Air Force stationed at San An-'reader got Ds in ar.ththetic
green slope the search will go tool Tex ',On an IQ test taken when he
on for some glimmer of motive Eighteen months after her di .was 10 however he scored 103
behind the horribly well-aimed I;.a shade above averageshots The lire of the man Ivorce

wald and
Margrt

bore her first
arried

sonbyOs-ft"'I felt nobody at home wasaccused of firing them will contin-1 helping him with his school
ue to be explored him in 1934The boy named furl

'work Mrs Livingstonsaid So
Much is knownof Lee Harvey

his father now is a brick sales
Oswald.though the ultimate ex man in Denton Tex !she coached him in his lessons

planation for his alleged crime Although her second husband `after school In return Lee
M t l't Lif Incur Iloncebrought her a present--a

"mongrelpup from his dog's lit
ter

eEther with only a 13500poh Mrs Livingston recalls that
past reveals a frustrated intro c to support her family of four !she was concerned about Os
vert rudderless undisciplined Waldbecause he went home for
and self-deluded .i She put the boys in the Beth

Bunch every da and she knew
He was a high school dropout 'lehem Lutheran School a board i his motheworkeding school for children orphaned{who thought of himself as an in or with one parent and went to ~ "Does she leave a lunch for

spellteelectual
but couldn't even

work-iwork Ti in 1945 when Lee you in the refrigerator she
I well His goal was to be a

wt her as v. she married Fd_wj `asked
er in a Communiststate but he I
couldn't hold a He deplored Fckdabl a Bostonelectrical en "No

"Does
eat
she

soup.
open the can fornger w working in therktion of peonal freedom Southgi you before she leaves

I but
stickwoulHedn'tcravedletrshisthecomma

wife wear The samee

was

year they sent the "No I can open a can of soup
nal
lip

life hilt alienated lw'oolder boys off to a Afissis-tas good as anybody.
every

he
sippi boardingschooland moved) In August 1952 Mrs Oswald

friend he ever made to Fort Worth taking Lee withHe left t Marine corps out them1of supposed concern for his The youngster enrolled in themother's welfare then deserted Lily B Clayton Elementaryher three days later with $1,000 'Schoolon Jan 27 1947Becausein his pocket lie denouncedex his birthday came in Octoberhe
and
planation

skipped
of

out
one's

on his
fellow

rent
man didn't enter first grade until he

He glorified the Soviet Union ,was almost 7 years old His
while in America and America grades were above average
while in the Soviet Unions He ;mostly Bs
regarded himself as an author! At borne however things
ty on Marxism but made a corn Were somewhat below average 117 When his mother moved to
plete ass of himself when be In the spring of 194gFckdabl

He caimed his a different apartment four
tried to explain it on a televi
sion sho He sou ht to
IiG at
knoc
progressed hrl"on

and Lee 13 moved to a three

'.d



The street fronted by saloonsabsent 47 times i Marxism and socialism butruns for three blocks off gaudy iidn't worry. You can't protect
Warning Given Canal Street into the heart of children from everything - justthe French Quarter ( !
by Psychiatrists Ow ald noted the change of therightelwi"ayeBesides it glhoseThe truant officer picked him! address.and observed that the
up and took him to the Bronx ;home had no telephone.on a' books are so bad why are they

there where sChildren's Court and in April personal history questionnaire ,any,.child can get
11953Judge Hubert T Delaney .whichalso yieldedother nuggets hold o[ them !
sent him to the YouthHousefor of personal information One book Oswald got hold oft Can't Be Located
Boys For example he listed his re contained the grandiloquent

For four weeks Oswaldunder ,hgious affiliation as Lutheran thunderings of Karl Marx The
went examinations by Dr Re but drew a line through the truculent youth with a ninth-I

blank asking what church he grade education drank In the

atrist
Hartogs the chief psych' atttended Ta question asking nostrums of Da-sKapital ad~ri swho o concluded that un

less the boy received treatment
he was possibly in for trouble
far more serious than skipping
school.

in New York he couldn't get !daysyofrhs d hasmarksalong The kids teas him!
about his draw'rand he uldn'tf
take it He didn't want t go to
school and often wou turnaround and go back e as
soon as his mother wa out of

erage
jobs
was too young He took several

had risen close to the schoolav d~ othcrws~a 'messen
pedaround He spent a lot of time

When Oswald finished his at the public library
his
year and

mother
a h

haddlf'smoveded to a newto anew His mother would recall this
address 126 Exchange Place periodi brought

years later
home

and remark
books onsight In three months he was I e

whether be had any close became a worshipfuldisciple
friends in school Oswald an Oswaldremained out of school
sword no The next question a year then in mid-September
was IE so name two He he and his mother moved back
wrote in two names then to Fort Worthwhere he enrolled
erased them both In complct in Arlington Heights High He
ing the form be miss tied didn't last long there either

!He had to score-at least 190to
'make marksman the lowestcat
egory and wsLasti''scored 191

In July 1959 Oswald's moth=
er told him in a letter that she
had become ill and needed his
help He then was serving ass
radar operator with Air Control
Squadron9 at Tustin Calif Oswald applied for a hardship dial
charge and was released from
service in Santa Ana Calif. on
Sept 11 He went straight home
to Fort Worth

'Deserts Mother .i

He stayed with his mother
three days sleeping on a roll
away bed in her tiny apartment
Then as she recalls it he said
to her "I think I could earn
more money for both of us if I
got a job aboard a ship.

He left for New Orleans with
$1,000whichhe had saved in the
Marines Two and a half weeks
later Mrs Oswald received a
Metter from her son saying be
jwas headed for Europe

The previousspring whilestill
in service Oswald had applied
for admission to the Albert
Schweitzer College in Churwal
den Switzerland (The insti
tation isn't a college in the nor
mal sense it offers a one-year
'liberal arts course) Oswaldwas
accepted but never showed up

Trying to trace her son's
whereabouts Mrs Oswaldwrote
to the schoolasking if it had any
information

"So far as we knew he had
simply disappeared, said Dr
Robert H Schacht of Provi
dence R.I. chairman of the
school's American admissions
committee

Oswald hadn't disappeared
Since Oct 13 he had been in
Moscow passing himself off at
the MetropoleHotel as a ship
ping ex qqrtagent On Oct 31
he walke'rto-th U.S Embas

as those which prohibit packing
a gun and fighting with non

Even so 11 days before his1j0By.one account Oswald's un16th birthday Oswald dropped authorized pistol was discoveredout of school.with his mother's when he dropped it on the floor
permission of the barracks and it went off

"Because we are moving toy Oswald remarked to a friend
later that the shot "was no

aaicident.
"That's one way to warn peo-!

pie to leave you alone his
friend said

"You bet, replied Oswald
For a Marine Oswald was a

poor hand as a rifleman During
his first year he barely qualified
as a st.arpr the second
year he barely qualified at all

silo ,;'. "+

He found Oswald to have a
schizoid personality.an under
lying hidden almost passive both his mother's and hislath On Oct 24 1956a week after
tendency toward aggression He er's names his 17th birthday he joined the
was in short potentially dan Oswald left Beauregard Ju-Marines and reported with 79
gerous He was given to vio

'nior High tytat-sysmher and on other recruits for boot training
knee had fantasies involving Sept a 1955 enrolled in War at Camp Pendleton Calif,_Os
violence hated authority and -- ~wald was assigned to Platoon
though outwardly calm bar ren Easton High School Iie re-!1,~;bored much hidden anger .mained in !g!hool only 23 "He always said he hat the..^He was referred to two pri days but again gave no 'Hates-'outfit recalled All .Graf
vate institutions but neither Lionof maladjustment

oitfwasBuffalothNs.Y
"We

pesall
t

aoughtygu
f

Wecalled the kids whowere
had room A third wasn't . e uual of~
!geared to handle his type of troublemakers 'characters, "! m the service H was "me.case A fourth recalls his for-..-slid what of a problem

clew
school official James _Emer probation officer declinodpean Jr If Oswald had-been Oswald served in Japan and

!to accept Oswald because his a charac er I would have re the Philippines won a privatemother wouldn't cooperate ``
I membered him As it was his first class stripe and a goodcon

( "Please keep out of
family

name never came up_ f
was

1 duct medal.but lost the stripeaffairs she insistd
BACKTO N O With PermissionThe probation officer John

Carro remembers asking Os He Quits school
'wald about his mother whether
or not he loved her

"She's my mother, be re
plied "I guess I do.

In December Mrs Oswald
left New York without notice San Diego in the middle of thisand took Lee back to New Or month, she informed school

of-Ileans "
!ficials in a penciled note dated

'''hey moved into a house at Oct 7 1955 "Lee must quit809French St. a well-kept mid-'schoolnow Also please send by
idle-income neighborhoodin the him any papers such as his
'city's Lakeview area Lee en-!bah certificate that you may
1terd the eighth grade at Beau ve Thank you.
1regard Junior High and except But the Oswalds didn't movefor poor grew pearl to sun D or aanyplace Leeget along just fine The follow-'trid to join Marines but

when he ran afoul of such rules



through channels and the State Mrs Paine felt sorry for Mrs.
Department decidedOswaldhad Oswald sect the, became fast
not expa :jatrd imself and friends "----r+
wouldbe allowedto leave In May the SympatheticMrs

But Oswald was broke He Paine took Mrs Oswald to live
couldn't pay the passage for his with her for two weeks Oswald
wife and by then a 4-month-old had been out of a job since
daughter June Lee The State April drawing $33-a-weeknu
Department loaned him $435.71employment compensation and
.which Oswald later repaid decided to try to find work in
and he and his family left Mos New Orleans
cow at the end of May 1962 He did He got a job as an

They sailed to Rotterdam ands oiler in a coffee warehouse on
on June 3 left aboard the Hol May 10.and on July 19be was
land America liner Maasdam fired for incompetencebound for Hoboken N.J They Twoweeksafter he landed the
arrived June 13 with six suit job Oswal notifiedhis wife
cases one bag and no money and Mrs Paine se her and
A member of the Traveler's Aid the baby to New Orleans to join
Society Spas Raiken met them him They moved into a whiteon the pier frame house at 4907Magazine"It was like pulling teeth to SY
get information out of him, READSSPY NOVELSRaiken said

During this time Oswald gotAmong bits of "information a library card.growling at thehe did give Raiken was this
whopper He had been a Marine clerk when she asked or iden
on duty with the U.S Embassy tification.and checked out sgv
tn Moscow when he met and anal Ian Fleming spy novels a
married his wife book about John F Kennedyti

tied "Portrait of a President,ORDERSRIFLE two novels by AldousHuxley aRaiken put the Oswalds on a number of anti-Communistbus for New ark where
theystayed the night et the Times

works on the Soviet Union and
China.and a book describingSquare Hotel then took a planeto Fort Worth the assassination of Huey Long

They lived for a month with Also on June 25 he dropped
Oswald's mother while hey by the federal courthouse and
looked for work Finally he got obtained a new passport swear

ing as required that he nevera job with a sheet metal com ...sought or claimed the benefitspany but it didn't last long He of the nationality of any foreignmoved his family to Dallas.I lamand that was the last his mot Oswald continued to draw
Texas unemployment benefits
the whole time he had his New
Orleans warehousejob but soon

to Russia Again ~` {
On Sept 26 be showedup,`not

.m
Houston but in the Mexicanborder town of Nuevo'Laredo

sHe bought a $5.71bus ticket to
Mexico City where he checked
into a $1.28roods at the Come
cio Hotel a. . z--: :,...

Next morning he went to the
Cuban Foreign Ministry and ap
`plied for a transit visa 'to the
Soviet Union He was told he
,first would have to get author
ization from Havana and that
would take time ',Oswald
stormed out and slaiiimed t>
door r :'.r=s;:,-r~ ~cx

The followingday he went to
the Soviet consulate where ``ties
was similarly informed thattiiei
application would have to be
submitted through Moscowand
it couldtake up to three months.
Again Oswald angrily stalked

WIFE BEARS GIRL .
He left MexicoCity on Oct.'%

arrived in Nuevo Laredo ..the
next morning and beaded for
Dallas 475 miles away When
he got there Oct 4 he took a
bed at the YMCAand the next
day found a $7-a-week room
where he lived for 10 days
'Then he moved to an $8-a-week
(room at 1026North Beckley In
the Oak Cliff section Oddly be
'registered as 0 H Lee a back
play on his name

He drew at least one more $
unemployment check and_then3
on Oct 15 landed a job at tbi
Texas School Book Deposi
Again it was Mrs Paine who
helped him Shehad beard from
a neighbor who worked there,
Wesley B Frazier that G+ede~!
pository manager :O V Truly
was iook6is-ivr-L~elp i

Oswaldwent to see Truly
dicated be was recently honor

over himself trying to'''e tiresi
his beliefs cogently and

neverdid.
On Sept 23 Mrs Paine again

came to the Oswalds rescxue,1
driying to New Orleans and re
turning with the baby and Mrs.
Oswald who was then eight
months pregnant Oswald said
he was going to travel on to
Houstonand see if be could get
a job there He left the follow
ing day.owing two weeks rent
Wants Transit Visa

sy slapped his passport down
on!a desk and said he had applied

for Soviet n':~^^ p a
The embassy Bugg

stId
he

had better not sign ant papersuntil he was sure the Soviet Un
ion would accept him jtippnnethe
less two days later Oswald
swore out an affidavit saying)
"I affirm that my allegiance is
to the Soviet Socialist Repub
lic.

But the SovietSocialistRepub
lic didn't particularly want
him They refused him citizen
ship told him he could live
there as an alien resident

Oswald got a job in a factory
at Minsk where two significant
things happened to him He~
married a comely brunettes
pharmacist named Marina

Nich-~oiaevna in the summer of 1961
and he became bitterly disen
chanted with life in the SovietUnion Too many restrictions on
his freedom he said

WRITESCONNALLY
He argued on behalf of the

United States at informal gath
erings and later when he re
turned to America be wouldat
tempt to write a book denounc
ing communism

Whenword of Oswald's defec
tion reached America the Ma
rine Corps changed the nature
of his discharge to "undesir
able. Oswald learned of it
through his mother and became
Infuriated

He wrote a letter to Navy
Secretary John B Connally "I
shall employ all means to right saw of him until he was in jailthis gross mistake or injustice accused of assassinating the
to a bona-tied (sic) U.S citizen presidentand ex-serviceman. Oswalddrifted from one men

In light of what has happened nial job to another in Dallas He both sources of income ended
since the threat seems to have .tidn't keep any of them long 'and he turned to more exciting
a morbid significance Connally enough to make ends meet But things
nowgovernorof Texas was shot he did in March scrape up POOR PANELIST
through the shoulder while rid enough to order a $12.78Mann He described himself as an of
ing in the presidential limousinelichen-Carcano6.5mm rifle and Gcial of the Fair Play for Cuba
Nov 22 a $7.17 four-power telescopic !Committee and began working

A year later in January 1962sight from Kkin's sporting ,on behalf of the organization In
Oswald wrote another letter.to goods store in Chicago He had early August while passing out
Texas Sen John G Tower lie it sent to a Dallas post office leaflets saying "Viva Castro
claimed he wanted out of the box he had rented under the and "Hands Off Cuba he got
Soviet Union had been trying toname A Iiidell into a fist fight with a group
gist an exit visa for 18 months The Oswalds began to make of anti-Castro Cubans and was

"I beseech you Senator Tow-a few acquaintances among the fined $10in City Court for dis
er, he wrote "to rise (sic) the city's small community of Ras curbing tbe peace
question of boldingby the Sovi-;tan-speaking persons although Shortly after that be was In
et Unionof a citizen of the U.S few if any could get along well votedon,a televisionpanel show
against his will. with him At one gathering last where a -de bed himself as

DEPARTSMOSCOW 'ebraary they met a Marxist but denied he was a
The senator ne reouestxar and Mrs MichaelR Paine Com.!Wi t He stumbled alf



t
ably discharge from the Ma
rines and as a matter of fact
had had v.tm officer experi
ence He said Its wife was ex
pecting any day and he need
ed a job (The baby Audrey
Marina Rachel was born Oct
120.)Truly took Oswald on as a
CS1.25-an-hourorder filler found
,him to be pleasant and Indus
trious
f~ DEADLYSHOT
1 On weekends Oswald would
visit his wife and children who
still lived with Mrs Paine at
her home in Irving 10 miles
away During the week he
stayed at his Sx12-footroom

On the weekend of Nov 9.10
however and again on Nov 17
.and maybe even on Nov 20
he went to the Sportsdromepub
lic gun r.pazat 4.^,arby Grand
Prairie to practice with his
rifle

He worked hard at it and ac
quired an_mrzmrg degree of
proficiency His skill fascinated
others who frequented the
range consistently tight groups
of bullet holes clustered in the

'buliseyes oL target after target
At up to 100yards they re

called Oswald was deadly



,By JOSEPH WETS A
If Lee Harvey Wald was President Kennedy's assas

sin why dull a iTWhat was his motive Could it have
been political

r
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Is it possible Oswald was a "Manchurian Candidate".
an indoctrinated and whitewashed zombie sent in by a con
spiracy as a long-fused time bomb And if Oswald was the
assassin why did he break the so-called assassin's pattern
.by refusing to admit his act

Dr Reonatus Hartogs tte.4---
,Youth House psychiatrist who
diagnosed young Oswald 10
years ago as "potentially dan
gerous, gave his answers to
these and other aspects of the
assassination in an interview
with The New York Post Sat
urday

"I'm convinced there was no
political motivation, says Har
togs 'The motive for people

:like Oswald is to avenge his
grudge against the whole world
He picket the one symb'ol of
power worthy of matching all
his frustrations.the President

"A person like Oswald.his
early history his conditioning
his behavior in later years
.showed all the qualifications of Ts)a political murderer even
.though politics had nothing to f /'7 t ~tdo with It

."The potentially dangerous ~~.child who later on actually be ~ j `
comes a killer may engage in
his final violent act as an un
conscious means to forestall the
total deterioration of his per
sonality into psychosis, says
Hartogs "Such a person actu
ally protects himself against to
tal breakdown by committing
murder

"A person like Oswald with
passive-aggressive tendencies

NOT REC



that Is suppressed feelings of
great violence.resents a life
time of being pushed to the side
lines His dangerous tendencies
may reflect early sexual con
flicts Most frequently these
conflicts are deep-seated fears
of latent homosexual tendencies

"Ile may fear impotence he
may fear inadequacies He de
nies these fears by becoming
power-thirsty and destructive
He culminates his career of 'in
justice-collecting by committing
a supreme catastrophic act of
violence and power

"In this way he denies his
Insufficiency his impotence his
unimportance and his fears of
homosexuality He has commit
ted an act of power He has
shown his masculinity

"Such a person would easily
deny guilt in assassination 'I
can get away with killing some
body.and I can get away with
denying it I'm a bigger man
than all of them put together
the President the Secret Sen.
ice the FBI the Dallas police
and the whole country.

"A person like Oswald has an
all-devouring need to achieve
and maintain a power position
He needs to display grandiose

1

LEE OSIVALD
As a boy in The Bronx

strength and social as well as
sexual adequacy

"He didn't need any Indoctri
nation No one had sent him
in, says Hartogs "The violence
came from within he was his
own best Indoctrinator He was
not a paranoid personality when
I saw him 10 years ago But
failing treatment be developed
into a paranoid

"Oswald is in the public eye
because of the enormity of the
act.but there are dozens and
dozens of children with similar
case histories who become mur
derers and rapists In later life.

-,
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DREW PEARSON SAYS DELIBERATE FBI LEAK HINDERS OSWALD PROBE)

HOOVER DOESN'T RELISH FBI ITSELF BEING INVESTIGATED) JOHNSON HAr

J TOUGH JOB GETTING WARREN TO SERVE ON~~INVESTIGATING COMMISSION

WASHINGTON--THERE WAS A VERY I y:'CRTANT BACKSTAGE BYPLAY ':HEN THE

FBI SUBMITTED ITS REPORT TO THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION] INVESTIGATING

THE
SSSASSINATION OF JOHN F KENNEDY

:._AL FACT WAS THAT J EDGAR HOOVER 69-YEAR-OLD DIRECTOR OP
.THE

FBI WANTED TO PUBLISH THE REPORT I'"'MEDIATELY THIS WOULD WAVE GOT

THE FIRST JUMP ON A COMMISSION WHICH ACT.:ALLY IS INVESTIGATING THE

FBI IT'S ALSO INVESTIGATING THE SECRET SERVICE REPORTED .AILURE TO

COCFERATE BETWEEN THE .TWO AT DALLAS AND ANY INEFFICIENCY BY EITHER

WHAT THE PUBLIC DOESN'T REALIZE IS THAT FOR THE FIRST TINE SINCE

THE JAYS OF WARREN HARDING THE FBI ITSELF IS UNDER INVESTIGATION

THE :"3 IS NOT ACCUSTOMED TO BEING INVESTIGATED IT'S ACCUSTOMED TO

DO THE INVESTIGATING ITSELF AND HAS BECOME ONE OF THE MOST POWERFUL

AND FEARED AGENCIES OF GOVERNMENT MOST NEWSPAPERMEN AND MOST

CONGRESSMEN DO NOT CRITICIZE THE FBI

ERESIDENT JOHNSON KNEW THE FBI WOULD BE IN FOR INVESTIGATION AND

ALSO KNEW THE SACROSANCT POSITION OF THE FBI WHEN HE WENT TO GREAT

PANS TO PICK A PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION OF UNIMPEACHABLE INTEGRITY

TO PROSE THE DALLAS TRAGEDY

WHAT THE WHITE hOUSE KNEW JUST ''ROM READING THE NEWSPAPER

ACCOUNTS WAS THAT THE FBI HAD EITHER FALLEN DOWN ON ITS PART OF Tilt

ON .. DALLAS_ OR ELSE WAS NOT COOPERATING WITH THE SECRET SERVICE

HE E HAS LONG BEEN A CERTAIN AMOUNT OF .DICTION BETWEEN 'THESE TWO

LZ N IE S --O.NE OF WHICILG f A OTHER _TN

:tL tT S:RVICE,s WNIC}t GOES ABOUT ITS BUSINESS WITHOUT,SEEKING

-FBI CHECKEC OSWALD-

IN THE TRAIN OF TRAGIC EVENTS LEADING OP TO THE ASSASS`NATION

3` `.:5 NT KENNEDY IT IS AN INDISPUTABLE FACT THAT THEWFB_ DID

INrT'Ri:ZW LEE OSWALD THE SUSPECTED ASSASSIN IN ADVANCE DESPITE

TH.:3 IT DID NOT REPORT HIM TO THE SECRET SERVICE

MORE



RELEASE SA . C 14--PACE 2S

:HE DATE ON WHICH THE FBI INTERVIEWED OSWALD AT FIRST WAS REPORT.L

TJ KAVE BEEN NOV JUST 'SIX DAYS BEFORE THE TRAGEDY LATER

REPORTS INDICATE THE DATE MAY HAVE BEEN OCT 16

HOWEVER WHAT IS CERTAIN IS THAT THE )BI AT FIRST TRIED TO COVER

.F THE FACT THAT IT HAD INTERVIE'":ED OSWALD AT ALL AND ASKED ONE OF

OSA LD S FRIENDS NOT TO ADMIT TO THE PRESS THAT THE FBI HAD BEEN

AF OL D TO SEE HIM

I WOIZP APPEAR TO HAVE BEEN A SHOCKING OVERSIGHT TO PERMIT AN

::::'TASLE IRRATIONAL YOUNG MAN WHO HAD LIVED IN RUSSIA HAD PASSED

CIRCULARS FAVORING FIDEL CASTRO AND QUITE RECENTLY HAD TAKEN A

7::IP TO VEXICO TO CONTACT THE CUBAN EMBASSY TO REMAIN BOTH

;,'~'iATCHED AND UNREPORTED TO THE SECRET SERVICE WHEN THE PRESIDENT CF

T}E U'NITED STATES PASSED THROUGH THE CITY IN WHICH HE LIVED AND

f;.sr THE BUILDING IN WHICH HE WORKED

=T'S NOW ESTABLISHED THAT THE FBI HAD KEPT TABS ON OSWALD AFTER EE

C S BACK FROM RUSSIA LAST YEAR INTERVIEWED HIM LAST AUG,.ST WHEN HE

'iAS PASSING OUT PRO-CASTRO LEAFLETS IN NEW ORLEANS AND CHECKED ON

HIP AGAIN WHEN HE RETURNED TO DALLAS THEY EVEN CHECKED TWICE WITH

rR RUTH PAINE THE LADY WHO WAS LOOKING OUT FOR MRS OSWALD WHILE

i EGNANT OSWALD BEING AWAY MOST OF THE TIME

THE FBI LEARNED FROM MRS PAINE EVEN THAT OSWALD WAS WORKING AT

THE TEXAS SCHOOL BOOK REPOSITORY A STATE AGENCY LOCATED ALONG THE

'.!L PARADE ROUTE THROUGH DALLAS

'.:ESPITE THIS THE FBI NEITHER KEPT OSWALD UNDER SCRUTINY WHEN

PR DENT KENNEDY PASSED THROUGH DALLAS NOR DID IT GIVE HIS NAME

: ::iz SECRET SERVICE THESE ARE SOME OF THE AMAZING FACTS ABOUT

PRELIMINARY PROBE OF THE DALLAS TRAGEDY WHICH EXPLAIN WHY THE

FBI WANTED TO GET ITS VERSION OF THE STORY OUT TO THE NEWSPAPERS

"AHEAL OF THE STUDY BY THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION

NOTE--WHEN THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION STEPPED IN TO PREVENT

PUBLICATION
AN OFFICIAL FBI LEAK LET CERTAIN CONCLUSIONS OUT TO

THE PRESS

--WARREN GETS REBUFFED-
WEN-CHIEFCHIEF JUSTICE EARLSWARRENs'-RE oRTED '"~h+rteS~iTtNT %;vi.:.Lr.GtlFS ---00

7S;;PREME COURT THAT HE WAS HEADING A COMMISSION TO PROBE THE
DALLAS TRAGEDY HE CAUGHT JURIDICAL HELL

ALL OF HIS FELLOW JUSTICES UPBRAIDED HIM EXCEPT JUSTICE ARTHUR
GOLDBERG WHO WAS RECENTLY SECRETARY OF LABOR

MCAZ



:END M R FOR RLEASE SAT.,DEC.i4,1963 )

r. F RELEASE SAT. DEC 14--FACE 3

%O EVER J FTICE HUGO BLACK EST MEMBER OF THE COURT IN BOTH

.''"''= AN SERVICE SCOLDED HIS CHIEF FOR NOT FOLLOWING OUT THE

:%E' F LICY OF KEEPING OUT OF NON-COURT ACTIVITIES OTHERS JOINED

THE CRITICISM

THE CHIEF JUSTICE DEFENDING HIMSELF TOLD IN DETAIL OF THE

ALMOST PLEADING SCENE BETWEEN HIM AND PRESIDENT JOHNSON WHEN THE

PRESIDENT FIRST STARTED TALKING WARREN STARTED SHAKING HIS HEAD

"I SEE YOU SHAKING YOUR HEAD, SAID THE PRESIDENT "AND I KNOW

YOU'RE-THINKING I ALSO WNW WHAT YOU DID AS A YOUNGLIEUTENANT

''t JORLD VAR I WHEN YOUR COUNTRY DRAFTED YOU I'M NOT GO/ING TO

:R,.FT YOU BUT I WANT YOU TO BE JUST AS GOOD A SOLDIER NOW

WHEN YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU JUST AS MUCH AS IT DID THEN.*

WARREN FINALLY YIELDED HAVIt.G DONE SO AND HAVING BRAVED THE

CRITICAL FIRE OF HIS OWN COLLEAGJES HE WAS NOT ABOUT TO LET

J EDGAR HOOVER DECIDE THE FACTS IN THE TRAGEDY OF DALLAS EVEN

BEFORE THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION COULD START WORK
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All the Facts

WHILE REPORTS Indicate that the FBI inv
tigatlon of the assassination of the late President s U1 t1 __
X.nw~dy clearly supports the charge that Lee liar
s swald was the murderer there are other ques (Indicate page notes of

'-ITonsrelated to this tragedy whch the Warren Corn f newspaper city and state.)
mission must do Its best to answer

If we hope to improve the security system for
President Johnson and future Presidents then It la ee1ins :es..eyister
of the utmost importance that we learn what went
wrong In providing for p r o p e r surveillance of
Oswald

::heelin.7f ri Va.It may be said that Dallas as well as many other ~
cities in the country barber all sorts of persons who
dislike the nation's leaders and their policies But
Lee Harvey Oswald was just not a routine case He ;ee 6
was a known defector to the Soviet Union He was a
known promoter of pro-Castro propaganda He was
not an ordinary opponent to the Administration but
one -who bad even gone to Russia for a while and
married a Russian girl i

t Now with this known background we cannot help
but wonder why be was not checked out In advance
of President Kennedy's vitiit to Dallas Why wasn't
his name on the "risk list of Dallas authorities
given to the Secret Service by the FBI In advance
security preparations If he bad been given this

I
usual checkout it would have become known that be
bad only recently taken employment In the building
along the route which the President was to travel.
This would have been a more compelling reason to gate 12/13/63keep him under surveillance

Date

These questions cannot be brushed over lightly.
There are others that come to mind having to do with Author
the Secret Service protection in the motorcade It Editor

asseeavaner.uraraceaermareIrlealreself The agents usually walk or run right alongside Title
of the President's car But in this instance Mrs

Y 1-y73Kennedy bad to climb out on the back of the car
/O.1

$
and beckon a Secret Service agent for assistance /

,% ~y.Even when It became known that the shots were Character ,(/
fired from the book depository building why wasn't or
this building sealed off until a more thorough ques Ctaeetflea tto
tinning of all persons therein carried out As It .hap SubmittingOffice ('I i  ''^^Hpened Oswald was permitted to walk out of the build
ing and take still another life

The American people will not be satisfied mere rtter 53
ly with a reassurance that Oswald was the man who en 1 ,!
fired the fatal shots at the President They will want /0 5. j~ me
to know all the circumstances surrounding this un
forgettable tragedy Because in learning all of the NOT RECOI'IDED
facts we can better establish safeguards to protect 121 JAN v 1464
against'ever again going through such a dreadful ,



THE STRANGE CASE OF THE DEFECTOR'S PASSPORT

.Oswald puzzle deepens
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By Jack A Smith

0NE
YEAR AFTER he returned to

the United States following his two
and-one-half-year soJourn in the So
viet Union during which he renounced
his country and sought to a,f al
legiance to the U.S.S.R._Lee It -Os*aid
applied to the State Department for a
passport to visit Europe and the Soviet
Union After considering the applica
tion for one day the department issued
the passport June 25

Why was the State Department so
amenable in granting a passport to a
self-proclaimed Marxist and one-time de
fector to visit the Soviet Union a second
time This is but one of two urgent
questions raised during the last week
to confront the Warren commission
which is investigating the assassination
of President John F Kennedy in Dallas
Nov 22.a murder Oswald Is accused of
committing
AN FBI LINK The other Involves the
possibility that Oswald was an under

'cover informant for the FBI The Phila
delphia Inquirer reported Dec 8 that FBI
agents attempted to recruit the allege
assassin shortly after he moved to DaII
from New Orleans in September Ac
cording to the newspaper which di
not Indicate whether or not Oswald had
accepted the FBI assignment an agent
"named Hosty (Joseph Hosty of the
Dallas bureau) had a lengthy discussion
with the former defector in a car out
side the home where his family was stay
ing in Irving Texas

During his stay in New Orleans and
Dallas Oswald claimed to be the chair
man of local Fair Play for Cuba Com
mittees.groups that did not exist in

.those cities according to national FPCC
.and received considerable publicity for
bis pro-Castro activities In New Orleans
howeve he is known to have offered his
services to a Cuban counterrevolutionary
group

It 1s an open question whether the
4yen mber Warren commission will
elve Into these and other questions that
volve matters of national security and

he prestige of the investigative agen
on which the panel depends

THE FBI REPORT The conmriv+one
Chief Justice Warren received

on Dec 10 the much-publicized FBI
report indicating.according to leaks
that the former Marine Is guilty of fir
ing three shots from the sixth floor of
the Texas Book Dzposltory two of which
sufficed to kill America's 35th P,FesidentThe report contains information col
lected iromnthe Dallas Police force U.S
Secret Service Central Intelligence
Agency and the FBI itself Each of these
agencies may have reason to be circum
spect about particular aspects of the
case against Oswald as they relate to
their own organization The panel has
been granted subpena powers but
that is no guarantee that it will be able
to uncover information not already sup
plied by the four police agencies

If the Secret Service were lax
protecting the President would this a
pear in the official report

If Jack Ruby.the nightclub oper
ator who murdered Oswald Nov 24-
was allowed in proximity of the accused
assassin because of past services render
ed would the Dallas police reveal this to
the public

If the FI3I had enlisted Oswald as
an agent would this appear in the of
ficial report

If Oswald had been involved in es
pionage activities for the U.S. would the
CIA allow this to become known

The composition of the panel itself is
another problem Five of its members
are Republicans and three are South
erners All but one have no investigatory
experience.and he is Allen Dulles form
er head of the CIA who may be con
sidered especially sensitive about the pos
sibility of Oswald's being an American The
agent Other members include Rep Gerald The
Ford 'R_-Mich.) an ardent Fat snnrxtrt-J( People's World

Date 12/12/63
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er and conservative John J McCloy
PRINT-MK Portions of the FBI re
port condemning Oswald have been made
public since the assassination apparent
ly to quell rumors of a "plot to kill the
President that are circulating around
the world The report according to a
"leak from "various government
30111'C.es.indicates that Oswald was "the lone
and unaided assassin. who was later shot
by Ruby about whom "evidence is lack
ing of any personal acquaintance.

On Dec 6 Dallas police charged that
Oswald had attempted to kill Maj Oen.
l.da hi Walker a Dallas resident and ul
tra-rightist who was narrowly missed by
a bullet fired into his home April 10
shortly after Oswald had purchased the
rifle allegedly used to kill Kennedy Un
able to prove because of .fragmentation
that the bullet was fired from the same
rifle police base their evidence on a
statement said to have been made by
Oswald's Russian-born wife Marina and
a reference to Walker that police said
was found in the notebook belonging to
the suspect Neither the notebook nor the

who is being held incommunicado
y federal agents has been produced to

4abstantiate the charge
OTHER'S BELIEF Despite the mount

ing circumstantial evidence against her
ton Mrs Marguerite Oswald told a news
conference that she believes Osw'ald Is
.:.norent She said her sou probably be
came panic-stricken after the President
T.-as shot fearing the crime would be
attributed to him because he was a
known defector and in the area of the
crime Thus sae said he went home "to
get a gun to protect himself.

Mrs Oswald released to the press 16
of the 18 letters she received from her
son during his stay in the Soviet Union
Two of the letters were withheld by the
FBI In his correspondence Oswald in
dicated an eagerness to return to the U.S
and dissatisfaction with Russia "Don't
worry mother, he wrote in one of the
letters "I will never become a Soviet
citizen. In none of the letters did Os
wald express anger toward the U.S The
letters confirm the statement made a

week earlier by a Fort worth public
stenographer that Oswald Iva.bittern
critical of the Soviet Union The steno
grapher typed notes for a book dealing
with the hardships Oswald said be ens
countered In Russia
TILERUSSIANVIEW The Soviet Union
is known to have distrusted Oswald dur
ing his entire residence According to
UPI the Soviet consular file on the
suspected assassin turned over to the
State Department as a goodwill gesture
shortly after Kennedy's death Indicated
"the Russians judged Oswald to b more
of a crackpot than Communist.

Oswald is said to have sought an exit
visa from the Soviet Union 11 months
after writing an affidavit stating "I
affirm that my allegiance is to the &v
et Socialist Republic "Two y.ors after
signing the affirmation Oswald wrote to
Sen John Tower of Texas implying that
he was being held in the Soviet Union
against his wishes ?although the Soviet
Union rejected his citizenship bid) Re
returned to the U.S five months later
in June 1962

It is not confirmed whether Oswald
conferred with US officials after his re
turn but past practice would make It
probable that he had.on his own or
the government's 'initiative Considering
the nature of the book he was writing
and his negative reaction to life in the
Soviet Union Oswald's application for a
passport to revisit Russia one year later
and the State Department's immediate
consent raises a crucial point for what
purpose would he return
A THEORY Three months after receiv
ing his passport and either shortly be
tore or after his alleged conversation
with the FBI agent Oswald showed up in
MexicoCity where he sought travel visas
at the Soviet and Cuban Embassies both
of which rejected his application Os
::aid is reported to have become extre
mely angry in both cases and to have
created a disturbance

Two months later the President was
murdered Emerging from these puzzling
elements is the theory that Oswald noto
riously ambivalent with a history of



MORE QUERIES! Vrtf them the an
Lions must and will be asked Why
the State Department issue a passpo
to Oswald How could the President
have been shot through the front of the
throat after his car had passed the build
ing from which the shot allegedly was
fired and was turning a curve away
from It How could a cheap rifle be
endowed with such excellence as to fire
accurately at a moving target 100 yards
away three times in a row And what
about the marksman not to mention
the ammunition a not reliable type that
often fails Why did Oswald return to
his home after the shooting and why
was he not under closer scrutiny by the
FBI.as Is usual in cases of this nature
.or was it that the agency felt it had
no reason to be wary of Oswald

Some of these questions may be an
swered satisfactorily in time The larger
Issue of motive.aatuming guilt event
ually may be proved against Oswald
now contains elements that may never
be revealed to the American people er
Indeed to the Warren panel

gh zvpnfenic tendencies attempted.to
enlist himself as a U.S agent received
approval from the government but was
frustrated by the suspicion of the Cuban
and Soviet governments In anger and
revenge for his latest setback it is pos
tulated he struck out at the nearest and
most meanin ful symbolof the oppression
he felt he h experienced all his life
In this case he President of the United
States who as conveniently deposited

+ before his gunsights shortly after noon
I Nov 22

POLICE CRITICIZED Police handling
of the circumstances surrounding the case
against Oswald and his murder were sev
erely criticized by the American Civil
Liberties Union the Emergency Civil
Liberties Committee and several indepen
dent bar groups The ACLUcharged the
Dallas police and prosecuting officials
with gross violation of Oswald's civil
liberties and said it would have been
"simply Impossible. had Oswald lived
for him to have obtained a fair trial
The organization also criticized the com
munications media

In Its indictment the ACLUasked 1)
"How much time elapsed before he was
advised of his right to counsel 2) "How

ch time elapsed before he was permit
d access to a telephone to call Mx
roily and an attorney 3) "During
hat periods and for how long was Os
ald interrogated 4) "What methods

of Interrogation were used b) "Was he
advised of his right to remain silent
FBI ROLE The conduct of the FBI has
also come Into question Mrs Ruth Paine
the Quaker woman who befriended the
Oswalds said the FBI questioned ber on
two occasions about Oswald the last time
just three weeks before Kennedy's death
The agent attached to the Dallas bureau
denied Mrs Paine had been Interviewed
Oswald's mother told reporters that an
FBI agent showed her a picture of
man the evening before her son was
shot by Ruby asking If she could Iden
tify the man Two days later Mrs Oswald
said she saw the same picture In a news
paper.a picture of Ruby The FBI denies
It showed the mother Ruby's picture

The FBI report.one week after sig
nificant portions of it had been released
to the press.was still undergong "com
pletion by the Justice Department It
is doubtful the commission will con
duct public hearings Into the case so
the possibility exists that the only ver
sion of the killing for the next several
months will be that "leaked so far by
the FBI

The Ruby ~r1al 'postponed until Feb
3 may result 'In certain disclosures but
the full stor$ mayor possibly can
never be told A Justice Department of
ficial has declared that the government
report "may never be absolutely corn ,1.sL('RFFT SERVICE AGENTS RE-ENACT TIDEKENNEDYASSASSINATION
plete We expect to go on Wrrtmr1 p Circle marks the window from which the shots were fired in Delfas._ '
slew !seta for yearns



.UPI Tet.,.hoto
Melvin Belli (above) of San
Francisco now heads a four
lawyer team defending Jack
Ruby in the Oswald assassi
nation.Mr Belli who showed
up in Dallas wearing cow
boy boots and a fur-collared
overcoat spent nearly two
hours in Ruby's cell then
announced "We will plead
him not guilty by reason of
Insanity My eyes were
moist when he recounted
what be went thru I've

Mr Baughman suggested
~." t:oars f the sever that "customary rules might;";"$to .rt rc b ick structure not have been observed dur

were .g used for stora^e Ping Mr Kennedy's trip to
pur pG -' Texas because "the President

4just had completed a trip to
Lee Kerrey Oswald charged Florida Maybe the Secret

with-the murder of President uServlce was loo eke: -on

1:::-Secre} Service Chief Is CriNcal

.. r,niP.uil
?noen

rj

"'t 'it I NTOR
S" "~r:onsot 'utt Puler

nta: ,er of the
Tenets S hoel tlook Deposi
tory building in Dallas
"'rlould have been under
fira instructions by the
yrali e to keep people out
n the upper stories of the
bail.ling when President
Kennedy passed by Nov

Such instructions are "a
b s?c established rule, said
U. E B:t:ghman former
chief ..t the U S Secret Serv
.".+ 1".. agency charged with
pie:( airy a President's life

NOT ENOUGH MIEN
M1 Baughman said "the

a ;rot Service doesn't have
,'nogg manpower to have
placed its men in downtown
Pallas auildings to safeguard
the President on every floor

"The Dallas police force
isn't bit enough either to
have c..erect everything at
once That's why building
manners have to be instruct
ed in no uncertain terms to
bar unauthorized movements

,in key buildings during presidential motorcades.
According to Mr Baugh

man "it was always stand
ard procedure for the Secret
Service thru the local police never seen s more sincereto insist that building man
tigers follow rigid rules to f llovt titan Jack His story
protect the President. hasn't been told.

This was true "in all build ;Kennedy before he himself
Inge Along Pentisyl"ania"av ) was siain two days laterduri i presidential inaugural was an employe of the book
pare a n d in buildings depusirory and as sue h
Men "s:. f"town motorcade i ''wouldn't have been consid1.et :. iug Mr Baugh Bred a suspicious person b^::.r t r . from 19_'7 to his employer (ft S Truly.e Secret Scr"ice.isaid Mr Baughman

. building on the "Mr Truly should have" edge of downtown been under strict orders not"''r: ! Texas School Book
"^: s'uikling "certainly pl oallowany

into the uppert i considered a key f oors,whwhich were
i
dese tcda place from~: ~ '` except for stocks and sup:. o shoot the Presi plies following custuma:y:, :.Ir Baughman , Secret Service rules.

time j ttre..erer~_ nere,sorystep for his protection in
Dallas.

Asking aloud whether therewas "a breakdown In law
enforcement communicationbefore the President's arrivalin Dallas, Mr Baughmansaid there should be "a corn

] plete investigation into how
ti

(much the FBI knew about
Oswald before Nov 22
i "The FBI should have no
tified the Secret Service andthe Dallas police that Os
wald was working in Dallasif reports are true from those
`clocc to Oswald that the FBI
had talked to him and hiswife on separate occasions in
the weeks immediately priorto the President's t rip to

i Dallas
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Dallas police recovered the
.oullet but FBI ballistics tests
last week failed to establish
conclusively that it was fired
from Oswald's carbine-type
rifle

However investigators have
reportedly found written ma
terial among .Oswald's effects
that implicated him in the

Lattempt on Walker's life
In another development

the Senate yesterday quickly
;passed and sent to the House

resolu}ion giving the War

br la
Its fact-rind

A sniper fired a shot from al
reported range of 50 yards The measure empowers the
that carne xithiti an inch of Commission to subpoena wit
Walker's he'bd The retired ncsses and to obtain testimony_
general was sitting at his desk !from reluctant witnesses by
working on tax returns 'granting thorn immunity from
Fail to Link Rifle (prosecution

Two Senate members of the
'Commission Sens Richard B
Russell (D-Ga.) and John
Sherman Cooper (R-Ky.)
sponsored the Senate resolu
tion An identical proposal

Iwas offered in the House by
Democratic Whip Hale Boggs

((D-La.) and Rep Gerald R.
'Ford (R-Mich.) House mem
fibers of the Warren panelIe_ _~ .r

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herold

The WashingtonDoily News
The Evening Star
New YorkHerald Tribune .
New YorkJournal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDally New
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las file Goes to Warren ...`
By Laurence Stern It also concludes that net The FBI report is also under"! :/~

$:.t Reporter \'\ ther Oswald nor his accused
At President Johnson's or .istood to have gone into es-id

murderer Dallas night club cnce that Oswald may have
-cr an exhaustive FBI report proprietor Jack Ruby acted

I attempted to assassinate for
m the assassination of Presi'as part of a conspiracy Both flier AIaJ Gen Edwin A.! iCvu wtnmission
ent Kennedy was turned

overm u r d e r s were individual Walker vociferous apostle of jets to carry out
esterday to Chief Justice ",crimes the FBI report is un the right wing in his Dallasi ing mission
:art Warren chairman of a=derstood to say home last April 10 j Offers Immunitypecial panel Investigating the Originally the Justicc Dc
tallas tragedy .;+artmcnt hoped to make pub
The report will not be made lie either in full or in sum

'ublic immediately contrar>.'mary form the principal ftnd
o earlier indications dogs in the FBI report The
Deputy Attorney General .intention was to clear away
i c h o 1a s deB Katzenbachj the swarm of rumors and sus

ransmitted the report direct-jpicions most of them ground
v to the Presidential Commis'Iless that had formed in the
ion late yesterday afternoon"aftcrmath of the assassination
fter intensive Justice De--and the subsequent murder of
'artmenl screening of its con-jOswald in a Dallas police sta.
ents 'tion before a television au
The Icr.^.thyreport essential-`"dience of millions I
conifirns already-published Panel Asked Delay

-counts of both the assassina But a Justice Department
'on of President Kennedy and ,spokesman said yesterday the

ensuing murder of sus. Warren Commission a s k e d
-tied assassin Lee Harvc>"that the report "not be made

tswald public until the Commission
'ertain on Oswald :{has reviewed it and taken
It reportedly names Oswald whatever other action it mayi

ryond doubt as the sniper;fccl appropriate..ho killed the President and In addition it was an.ounded Texas Governor Johni
1 Connally with three shots Pounced that the FBI inquiry
rom his mail order rifle continuing and new facts

will be reported to the Com
mission

uEC i 0 1963
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Oswald's Letter to Mother

Hi Desire to net Russia
NEW YO IC Dec 9 ( ,Ruby a night club owner in States and there were few poi
Letters fr Lee Harvey Os !the Dallascity )ail Meal overtones

Some of them howeverwal to his mother een romT The Times gave this account show that he expected his rethe Soviet Union after he de-lof Oswald'sletters turn passage o the United
"fected four years ago portray Oswald's chief complainnts$States to be paid by "any or
him as disaffected and eager to chile in Russia were the scar-1ganizationa which aid persona
return to the United States ity of reading matter in En I

from abroad get resettled
of courseNew York Times carried dish and Soviet censorship of;loan (toward

take anys the passage moa
the text of some of the letters literature ley) only a gift, be wrote his

1today
Oswald accused of kill In 16 letters he expressed no mother in Texas "And don't

fng President John F kennedy host +t~ and the United send our own mom.
yin Dallas on November22 was

--
His was woiking-gst

shot to death two days later prectical nurse at the time
'shot newspaper reported He accepted a loan from the
`yesterday on other letters United States Embassy in Mos

cow however for the travel ex'which Oswald wrote later from pense of himself his Russian
New Orleans to the Fair Play wife and his infant daughter
for Cuba Committee in New Oswald s letters usually
=YorkThe indicated that he set thanked his mother for small
himself up as representing the gifts Hes said be missed has
pro-Castro committee in New fns chewing gum chocolate

(bars American shaving sup
Orleans Liles and newsmagazines .'-^

Oswald an avowed Marxist
who defected to Russia in 1959
and ised there 2% years

crote
18 letters to his mother

n Texas The FBI after exam-I
Ining them kept two the jTimessaid

The newspaper noted his lmother Marguerite Oswald ailsaying that hr son wrote In~
one letter "Don't worry moth {
er I willnever becomea Soviet
citizen.

That was one of the letters
he Times said was kept by the
BI In the other she told the ~
'mes he mentioned that he

had written to Johnn B Con
nally then Secretary of the
Navy to protest that his Mar
ine discharge had been
changed from "honorable to
"undesirable because of his
defection

She said "there was no bit I
terness in the letter.

Mr Connally now Governor
of Texas was wounded durinng
the assassin in of Mr Kenne

l

dy.`O6trarar *askilled by Jack



Oswald never mentioned 1nj The Washingtonhis job applications that he
had been to Russia or had any

Pliticalintercrsts one .way or .the Washington
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First Time in October

FI TvMed to Oswald's Wife
Br SETH KANTOR
Scripps-it sadMattWilier
DALL S Dec 9.The

FBI twic in October.paid
visits '1.o.ire. immigrant
Ruvian wife f Lec Har
vey Oswald at TiceTFvingr

'Texence near here
Mrs Oswald was assured

by an FBI agent that her hus
band's job in the Texas school
book depository b u i l d i n g"would not be endangered bythe FBI, according to UM
lady Mrs Ruth Paine who did
the interpreting for the two
meetings with the FBI

Oswald went to work Oct
lG in the building from which
President Kennedy was assas
sinated five weeks later

"The fist visit from_ the
FBI was tir ar1yvctoobcr the
second was after Lee was at
work in,the depository build
fng." said Russian-speaking
Mrs Paine in-h'hose home
Marina Prusakova Oswald
was staying

WORRIED ABOUTJOB
This Is Mrs Pain's account

of the second visit from the
FBI

"Marina told the agent that
Lee was concerned about l
Ing his job at the depositoif the FBI planned to ma
inquiries about him .at tIl
place where he worked The

BI agent assured Marina
that she need not worry about
anything like that happen

When the FBI first came
to her door Mrs Paine "was
certain they were interested
only In Lee But the agent
said they were concerned only
with Marina.

Mrs Paine continued
"He said Marina had been

in the U S about a year now
It is customary he said for
the FBI to check with Rus
sian immigrants after a yearto see Lt there were any
threats being made on rela
tives back in Russia by the

mmunists t 1
"I was con sed by the

rice of a FBI agent
certain that It was

they were checking and I did of the two week-night calls of
not translate the facts proper the FBI on his wile
ly to Marina tiSoon after the first visit

"Lee was unemployed Ma Marina told Oswald about it
'Ina was expecting their sec He just had got the job In
and child soon I was con the depository building /cerned about upsetting her I Said Mrs Painedidn't prolong the converse
tBieon

between the agent and sue expressed great con
cern to Marina that the FBI

OSWALD ABSENT would not ruin his chances to
keep working there Fs

Oswald often a weekend thought that if his employervisitor to Mrs Paine's home learned of his past pro-Marxistwas not present during either activities thru an FBI inqutr~r
a{Uie depository he would bAel

fired
"He desperately wanted to

keep that job He had been
jobless often He told me in

ussian.which is the only
language he would talk to me
in.that he wanted to accept
his responsibilities and provide
for his family properly at last

"I really believed he was
sincere.

Earlier in the year Oswald
had failed to get at least one

t job in Dallas when his pros
pective employer learned that
he had been seen reading "a
communist newspaper.

Oswald's pro-Castro activi
ties were unknown here bythe business community
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TOKYO--LEE HARVEY_OSVALD ACCUSED ASSASSIN OF PRESIDENT JOHN F
NNEDY GOT IN TftOUBLF FOR UNAUTHORIZED POSSESSION OF A PISTOL WHILE

SERVING IN JAPAN WITH THE MARINES THE LAWYER WHO ALMOST HAD HIM FOR A
CLIENT RECALLED TODAY

FRANKLIN E WARREN OF TULSA OKLA. SAID THE FACT OSWALD HAD THE

I

PISTOL WAS DISCOVERED WHEN HE DROPPDD IT ON THE FLOOR OF HIS BARRACKS
AND IT WENT OFF NARROWLY MISSING ANOTHER MARINE WARREN CAME TO JAPAN
IN 1S45 AS EXECUTIVE OFFICER FOR THE PACIFIC AIR FORCES JUDGE
ADVOCATE AND STAYED ON TO BECOME A MEMBER OF THE JAPANESE BAR

WARREN SAID OSWALD CAME TO HIM ABOUT FIVE YEARS AGO AND THAT HE
REMEMBERED THE INCIDENT VIVIDLY

UNDER MILITARY REGULATIONS A COURT-MARTIAL DEFENDANT IS ENTITLED
TO MILITARY CONSEL FREE OF CHARGE BUT CAN HIRE ADDITIONAL CIVILIAN
COUNSEL IF HE WANTS TO AND CAN PAY FOR IT OSWALD CALLED AT WARREN'S
TOKYO OFFICE WITH ANOTHER MARINE APPARENTLY A GUARD

"OSWALD STRUCK ME AS PECULIAR, WARREN RECALLED IN AN INTERVIEW
WITH UPI AND WITH WALT SHELDON NEWS DIRECTOR OF THE ARMED FORCES
RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICE'S FAR EAST NETWORK 'I COULDN'T PUT MY
FINGER ON IT AT FIRST.

HE WAS POLITE AND SEEMED ABOVE AVERAGE IN INTELLIGENCE FOR HISAGE AND RANK,* WARREN RECALLED "ON THE OTHER HAND HE HAD AN
IRRITATING OVERLY DEFENSIVE ATTITUDE.

WARREN SAID HE GOT THE MAN WITH OSWALD ASIDE AND WAS TOLD 'HE'SALL RIGHT IF YOU LET HIM ALONE.
WARREN SAID HEFHAD BEEN TALKING WITH OSWALD FOR ABOUT 40 MINUTES

I

WHEN OSWALD REMARKED THAT DROPPING THE GUN "WAS NO ACCIDENT."THIS ALERTED ME TO THE MAN AS A POSSIBLE PSYCHOTIC PROBABLY WITHTHE TRUE TYFE OF PARANOIA, WARREN SAID "I REPLIED 'THAT'S ONE WAYTO WARN PEOPLE TO LEA E YOf1 ALONE
'HE ANSWERED 'YOU BET'.
WARREN SAID "ONCE SATISFIEDIAS TO WHAT HE WAS I LOST INTERESTlc THE CASE. HE SAID HE MENTIONED A'FEE THAT HE KNEW TO BEI POSSIBLY HIGH AND OSWALD LOST INTEREST TOO

.12/9--EG843PES
I!

11
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MountClipping In Space Below

~1'hc Invesiiga io

Thus far there is no solid evidence to chal
lenge a Federal Bureau of Investigation Report
on the assassination of President Kennedy Ac
cording government sources the report says
that Lee Oswald and Jack Ruby acted as indi
viduatrand-not-itr-relation to anyone else

Nor is there any real indication Oswald and
Ruby ever knew each other A high percentage
of people were found in polls taken shortly after
the tragedy to feel that a group with a plan was
involved As of the present the percentage seems
certain to decline

The Dallas cab drivers have been inevitably
interviewed and suspect that "everything hasn't
been told. They describe Ruby as a strange man
capable of strange motives

But those closest to the extroverted night clu
caner say he was devastated emotionally ove
he assassination that he bad shown a stron

interest in only two political figures Franklin
.00sevelt and John Kennedy and that he had

a violent temper
Investigators have learned that Oswald stayed

at the Dallas YMCA after returning from a trip
to Mexico this fall Ruby once was a member of
the "Y Health Club But be had let his mem
bership lapse at the time

Close study has been made of the possibility
that Oswald lived beyond his meager means for
example in the Mexican trip during which be
tried to get a visa back to Russia by way of
Havana However the bus he is said to have
taken and the $8 a week hotel he stayed in indi
cates that he could have spent little money

A psychiatric examination of Oswald in New
York City when he was 13 revealed that while
he was quiet and subdued he was potentially
dangerous was given to violence and had fan
tasies involving violence had hatred for authority
and much hidden anger generally

A mar who did a memory act in Ruby's club
says he saw Oswald there The club employes
deny it
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$y E3IMA HA .R1.'ON
The cases of Lee Oswald

the accused assass,n ofd
dent Kennedy and Jack Ruby
Oswald's self-appointed execu
tioner were examinedhere this
weekend at a psychoanalytic
meeting as classic examples of
the vengeful person

The vengeful person who
eventually commits murder is
really trying to hide his own
disastrous emotions said Dr
Charles W Socarides a New
York psychoanalyst Just as
Oswald was accused of doing
the vengeful person acts out of
his own serious childhoodemo
tional impairment Dr Soca
rides said

And even though he may ac
complish his end.that is the
murder of the person who has
supposedlywronged him.he is

!doomed to disappointment for
his feelings of worthlessness

1and inadequacy remain the
psychoanalyst said

He gave the following ex
planationThe vengeful murderer suf
fers anxieties often a feelingof
smallness and of rejection as a
child from being fatherless
He becomesresentful of people
who have fathers and particu
largiy vengeful against father
figure _As re. Mr Kennedy

Sees Vengefulness Pattern
Linked to Childhood

OSWALD AND RUBY

STUDIES
could

certainlyauthoritofrepyresenand
t

suchrea-l'widenronticg)a
the

clinicSocaiitpiceslur'cl
e Is

figure be l, Dr sat
even though thel A "pseudo-courageousbehavsented as such

murderer may have had other
ostensible grievance.politicalor personal Dr Socarides said

Jack Ruby does not emerge
as clearly as Oswald does as a
typical vengeful person who is
usually of a paranoid-schizo
phrenic type Althoughhe too
according to his history had
suffered childhood deprivation
his attitude has been more
baffling

Explanations of Ruby's re
venge have taken several turns
Dr Socarides noted First he
was reported to have been tak
ing vengeance for the city of
Dallas then for the President's
family and then for Mrs Ken
nedy He demonstrates in his
history that he wanted to be al through therapy he ad-~
"big man. apparently as com
pensation for his feelings of in
adequacy Dr Socarides said

Dr Socarides's paper on
"Vengeance The Desire to Get
Even had beenprepared for the
mid-winter meeting of the
American Psychoanalytic Asso
ciation before the President's
assassination and did not refer
to the specific events of recent
week

However his paper led to
much discussionof the subject
at its presentation to the con
ference being held this weekend
at the CommodoreHoteL

In his paper Dr Socarides
describedthe classic manifesta
tions of the vengefulperson He
was described as bearing
grudges unforgiving remorse
less ruthless heartless implac
able and inflexible

"He lives for revenge with
single-mindedness of purpose
Whether he feels and ects from
the conviction that he is en
gaged in 'just retribution (to
avenge a wrong) or .'malicious
retaliation Ito axe a

for emerges and the vengeful
person seeks revenge "at all
odds and no matter the cost."!He shows no concern for the
consequenceof his act

Often this revenge is sought
against "loved ones, witnessed
by the latest F.B.I report that29 per cent of all homicidesin
the UnitedStates are committed
against ,family members Dr
Socaridessaid

The symptoms of the venge
ful person have important im
plications he pointed out The
person who cannot forgive has
usually been hurt deeply In1
childhoodand should somehow
be taught the importance of
learning to forgive often
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Mrs Oswaldarrived here last
She Is Sa to Want to Live year was not interested in
i politics and had learned little

in Dalla Near His rave Engiish because Oswald Insist
. ed that Russian be spoken at

U~~ home
.By DONALD JANSON She is now spending much of

.Specialb TheNewrat Timm her time with a Russian-Eng
DALLAS Dec 7.Marina lish dictionary She has lso

shifted from Russian to EnglishOswald's love for her deaden talking to her 22-monthhusband remains strong mold daughter June Lee The
friend who sees her regularly other child Audrey Marina
said today Rachel is 6-weeks old

ter
time in her .rooms where

ussian-born Mrs Oswald the friend con he Federal Bureau of Invest'
widow of Lee Oswald the inued has beenoverwhelmedat1gation still occasionally queshe sympathetic reaction to herItion her through a ;interpreter

while She went to a shopping

LOVE 1 OR.OS II ALD

rr

g whit
and

t
what she was

ing white kept in seclusion
The enormity of the crime her

MOTIVATES it everalhusbanddaysistoaccusink
sed of took

~~]IFE in, the
Wendsaid

she receives She .plans 3oanswer every one probably be
cause she is not facile in Eng
lish with a printed reply

Her friend said Secret Serv
ice agents had suggested to her
that it might be safer and easier
for her to return to the Soviet
Union that to try to live in the
United States

This distressed her She said
she wanted to remain in this
country no matter what that
she had always dreamed of liv
ing here and wanted to be an
American

Mrs Oswald spends most of

poi
t

ter
The Washln4tbnPeat and

iTimesHerald "
,~The trashier on Dally News

The EvenlnqStar
New YorkHerald Tribune
New YorkJournal-Americanr
NewYorkMirror
NewYorkDaily News
NewYorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
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The youn

Might She has received hun
Kennedy wants to continue to reds of letters expressing un
iive here because Oswald's ..erstanding and a total of $8. 'center for shoes this week
gravels nearby ~00 has been sent to her from She has changed her hair

Oswald was buried In Forth I1over the country styling She wore it long beforeThe letters have included a because her husband lived it'Worth Nov 25 the day after dozenoffers of homes but some1that way She still wears no'be was killed here while being',containrestrictions she will not:makeup her preference as well
!transferred from the city jail.Iaccept such as changing her as his
.His 22-year-oldwidow wept at'name or giving up her children Mrs Oswald has been movedF letters have been deroga from the motel where she w.sthe

returnedthtory
There have been no taken with Mrs Margueriteto putgravesidefreshflowerssas on e threats Oswald her brother-in-law andMrs Oswald her friend said his wife after her husband was1 She still "starts every time `'ants peopleto knowhow sorry killed She is nowsecludedfrom

!Oswald's name Is mentioned he is that the President was Oswald's relatives as well as
"the friend said tiledfrom the publicAlthough the rifle believedl She has reportedly receivedMrs Oswald and her two o be the one used to kill the an offer of $12,500from Sternyoung childrenare beingheld in resident had been in Oswald's'a West German magazine or'protective custodyby the Secret ssession since March his:her story of Oswald but hasService in a two-room suite at vidow said she did not knowinot accepted ita motel LnShe Dallas area e had it or a pistolThe friend told of her love Mrs Oswaldopenseachotter

accused gsamestrr-flf.PtFlIdent She does go out once in a



By DONALDJANSON
SandaltoThsareTortThaw

DALLAS Dee 7.Two weeks
ago President Kennedy was as
sassinated in downtown Dallas
Two days Ia "r e accused as
saasin,Lee stcn(Rwas killed
in the ''Dallas City TThe
second slaying cut off any op
portunity for a startled world
to learn from Oswald's lips his
version of what happened

Even the life story of the
secretive young malcontent has
not been completely pieced to
gether but what is known casts
some light on the troubled man
and the mystery he created just
before his death

Suspece Assassin of Kennedy Was

MAN AND a IE MYSTEO
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He wa3_examinedrya utor~h
there in syS3 The chief psy
chlatrist Dr Renatus"Jtartogs,
found that the slimiil ZY-ear-old~had schizophrenic tendenclesfand was "potentially/ danger

examination,-performed
10 years ago found Oswald to
be full of anger although out
vardly calm It found he had

fantasies Involving violence
'Thefatherless boy had a hatred
of authority fixed on a father
symbol His personality was
unruffled seclusive aggressiveMrs Oswald and ber son
returned to New Orleans home
of her sister There he finished
eighth and ninth grams 'At
tendance improved Gradeswere
average He was inconspicuous
Fought Other Boys

He started spending spare
time In New Orleans libraries
he said later reading about
Marxism The WashingtonPost and

Soon the youth wa tad Time Herald
again This time it was back to
Fort Worth He entered tenth The WashingtonDaily News
Trade there but a month later The Evening Star
quit to join the Marines NewYork Herald Tribune1 1 This was in October 1958 a NewYorkJournal-American

NewYorkMirror
NewYorkDaily News
NewYork Post
The New YorkTimes

al
w

boy's trouble was only a matter
of truancy

The youth appeared before
three Children's j.

recommenommendedCourtpsychhiaatrictEach r c` Be was speaking of theEach re ( J Vtreatment Mrs Oswald del March
s

September
.a mod

of
.arred A fourtL judge sentent 1959 ,sward's months+m NOT..RECORDEOhim to the Youtb---_for servlcL Osbo who

Boys in.~le-i onx ;Mutt it .ill liu'Yc"wri'~ih~nira 128 JAN ti I &4

CALIF

week after he turned 17
-1 He was unpopular with his
sk buddies He fought a lot but

:wasn't big enough to win Os
wald become a good shot
wit a rifle according to Zakwi a Marine sergeant The workers ection head

J~o. s .nov his corn The New Leader
sentative to "please keep out ofd

mandin Ulcer at a radar air The WallStreet Journal
faintly affairs. She said her control center at Tustin Calif The National Observersaid Oswald had read Russian

newspapers and spent a lot of People's world
time studying the Russian

IA~I,,,,aft
I. -

[u 3 r

Lee Harvey Oswaldwas born
Oct 18 1939 In New Orleans
His father a life Insurance
salesman had died two monthsbefore What parental guidance
be received came from his avid-)
owed mother Mrs Marguerite!
Oswald es < s

At the age of 3 she put him
In a Lutheran home for chil
dren His older brother and a
half-brother her son by her
first marriage were already
there

The child acquired a step
father Edwin A Eckdahl when
his mother married for the third
time two years later

He did not have him long
The Eckdahls took him to Fort
Worth where the husband an!
engineer was granted a divorce
in 1948

Lee was almost 7 when he
was enrolled in the first grade
Throughout elementary schools

1in Fort Worth he was a child
of average intelligenceand low

1 achievement
{ lie was a slow reader and
i poor speller Hs wa. reluctfnt

Oswald's commen~~aIAtorjn
dicated-titaEh rememTcre3Tics
mother as workingin stores By
the time he had reached the
sixth grade Mrs HowardGreen
recalls he had taken an Interest
in books possibly as a refuge.
By then he was clearly a loner
she said He was not unpopular
only detached
In Junior High

Oswald started junior high
school in the Bronx His moth
er had moved to New York in
1952to be with his brother who
was in military service

Serious problems became ob
vious to everyonebut Mrs Os
wald Whilehis mother worked
the boy played hooky He was
absent 47 days fromJuniorHigh
School 117 from October 1952
to January 1953

John Carro became his pro
bation officer He found that
the 13-year-old youngster was
staying homeand watchingtele
vision in the Oswald's small
furnished apartment much of
the day "-_._

Neighbors reported that be
played alone with toy guns Mr
Cerro found him a withdrawn
and friendless child who was
taunted at schoolbecauseof his
Southern drawl and because be
wore blue jeans

Mrs Oswald Ignoredrequests
that she see school counselors
The case was taken to Bronx
Children'sCourt Mr Carro per
suaded the welfare agency to
help but she told its repre



theneai~= pent "most of
his)spare time on Russian

Oswald's plans matured
quickly that September He re
ceiveda passport he had applied
for then was placed on InacUve
duty following a plea for a
hardship discha a so he could
return to Fort 'orth to take
care of his ailtn mother

He shocked er by staying
only a night lien hurrying on
to New Orleans where he
bookedpassage for Europe

Oswald reached MoscowOct
13 1950

He listed his occupation as
"shipping export agent On
Oct 31 he appeared at the
UnitedStates Embassyand said
he was "through and had ap
plied for Soviet citizenship His
mother tried to call him in Mos
cow He hung up on heri
Pledge of Allegiance

On Nov 2 be wrote out an
affidavit saying "I affirm that
my allegiance is to the Soviet
SocialistRepublic.

But the country of his choice
refused to grant him citizen
ship The defection aborted he
remainedas an alien and found
work in a sheet metal factory
in Minsk for 80 rubles (188.80)
`amonth

Life there added more frus
trations to a mind long buf
feted by them He told about
themlater Lowwages crowded
quarters little privacy no paid
vacation monotonous food
forced lectures on Communism
during lunch hours

But there was Marina He
married the young pharmacist
a month and a half after heymet her She said later she had
felt sorry for him because he
had no friends

He had begun seeking an exit
visa in July 1960 beforehe met
Marina A year and a half later
he was still trying

"I beseech you. he wrote to
'Senator John G Towerof Texas
in January 1962 "to rise [sic]
the question of holding by the
Soviet Union of a citizen of the
United States against his will
and expresseddesires.

After Senator Tower referred
the matter to the State Depart
meat the embassyamendedOs
wald's passport to Include his
wife nd a dauthter June Lee
bornFe3.Zn 2 `

Me itle the Mattes  
followsg Til' attempted defec
tion had taken him off inactive
duty with an "undesirable dis
charge This came to his atten
tion a month before his daugh
ter was born and he sent a
bitter letter of protest to John
B Connally Jr. the Secretary
of the Navy who later became
Governorof Texas

The hostile young man with
yet another grievance wrote to
Mr Connally that after his re
turn to the United States "I
shall employ all means to right
this gross mistake

With moneylent them by the
United States Embassy in Mos
cow the Oswaldfamily traveled
to New York arriving by ship
June 13 196.2
New Start

In Fort Worth the Oswalds
lived with relatives then found
a cheap furnished apartment of
their own Lee found the first
of a series of unskilledjobs that
provideda bare living

The Oswald soon found their
way to a Russian language
class at the Fort Worth public
library This put them in touch
with the small Fort Worth
Dallas Russian-speaking com
munity Several members were
immigrants and Marinj was a
source of fresh Information on
the old country for them

They liked her and invited the
Oswalds to their homes They
visited her also and brought
clothing and a playpen for the
baby when they discoveredtheir
financialplight

But their friendship with Os
wald soon soured Without ex
ception they found him unman
nerly opinionated contrary.a
man with a mind closed to per
suasion and logic

The hate in Oswald grew He
became dictatorial at home He
lost his job One night one of
Marina's friends got a call from
her asking If she could come
over at once

When she got there she said
her black eye and facial bruises
(resultedfrom his hitting her for
smoking She stayed several
days then moved to the home
of another Dallas woman for a
week

She returned when her hus
band pledged reform Mean
(while

he moved to Dallas and
got a second unskilled job
!whi * ~^ t from October to
'last April

i Oswald bad otherWo;estHe renter post office box in
October under the name "A
Hidell. He received The
Worker and the Militant a
paper reflecting Trotskylteviews He also received lirst
class mall Including letters
from Communist party head
quarters in New York Citywhere he had written for in
formation

And last March 20 a rifle
Learn

A Hidell arrived from a
mail order house in ChicagoThis was the rifle that re
mained In his possession un1
It wi i iaiea toldU la0'nt~
Kennedy evidence gv3tnei'edby

e Federal Bureau of Investi
ration shows

Secondaryevidencedeveloped
this week showed that it was
first used April 10 to fire into
the home here of Edwin A
Walker the former general who
has been preaching ultraconser
vatism since he was relieved
of his command in Germany
The shot missed Walker but
not by much This was about
the time Oswald's Dallas job
ended

On April 24be was discovered
by an acquaintance packed
and ready to take a bus to
New Orleans Marina and the
baby went to Irving near Dal
las to stay with a friend Mrs
MichaelR Paine

In New Orleans Oswald first
stayed with his aunt found
work as an oiler of equipmentat a coffee warehouse found s
cheap apartment and called his
wife May 8 Mrs Paine took
her there May 10

Oswald took a post office
box again and lost no time
getting to the branch library
nearest his home On May 23
he checked out "Portrait of a
Revolutionary Mao Tse-tung.
In June he was reading "Por
trait of a President. a biog
raphy of President Kennedy
and "The Huey Long Murder
Case, an account of the as
sassination of the Louisiana
political leader
Passport Issued

On June 24 Oswald applied
for a passport to visit Europe
and the Soviet Union The
records in Washington showed
only that he had a reputation
for "fuzzy Marxist thinking.
This was Insufficient to deny
a passport One was Issued the
next Cay --

Ltving ca ,unemptoyrneat~
coaapa A he sta j8
ing long hours in reading about
the Cuban revolution On Aug9 he passed out leaflets on Canal
Street for the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee a New York
based pro-Castro organization
that has denied he represented
them officially . -r t

After a scrape with an anti
Castro Cuban that day Oswald
was fined $10 In municipal
court for disturbing the peaceOn Sept 17 he got a 15-daytourist card from the Mexican
Consulate, representing himself
as a photographer who wanted
to visit Mexico. "~ .

Mrs Paine came to visit
found the family living on $33a week in unemployment
checks and took Marina preg
nant and June Lee home with
her Sept 23.x ,"...3 : `':n

Oswaldtold them he wouldgoto Houston to look for work
He started hors after theyleft 't vii--Yor 1 xidv--'City



ane tatonattoeal
A Dallas policemanbolds the .oneused to assassinate President KenndedPry.ess

boxand started job-hunting On
Oct 14 he moved to the last
living quarters he was to have
an $8-a-weekcubicleIn a room
ing housenear the Texas School
BookDepository He signed the
register as "O H Lee. But
even his Will knew of the
deception ".
New Job

'Arriving by bus Sept 26 he
called the next day at the
Cuban and Soviet Embassies
for a visa to Russia via Cuba
He asked for swift action and
was told by both offices it
'wouldbe Impossible

After further efforts he de
parted frustrated again for
Dallas He arrived Oct 3 spent
a night at the Dallas Y.ILCA
the next night with his family
in Irving and the rest of his
short life in rooming houses in
Dallas

It had been announced Sept
26 that President Kennedy
would visit Dallas and other
'points in Texas Nov 22
Oswald'srifle hiddenfrom view
in a blanket had gone to Irving
with other family possessionsinMrs Palne's stationwagonthree
days before

-0.3=34wtted another postal earn soon after he got his job ing two days la r...

ter hired him as an order
filler the next day He went to
work Oct 16

His seconddaughter was born
Oct 20 Mrs Patna said hem= who challengedhima sh
seemed happy about ft !time later This time he used a

The FILL checkedon OswaldPistol He was arrested Impris
nore than once after he re oned and unwaveringly denied
turned from Mexico City but everything He never had a
did not yet know about the trial His troubled life ended
Valker shooting Agents did'wlth his own math by_shoot

morning evidence indicates he
took the rifle to work with him
wrapped in brown paper sacks

It is charged that Oswald
V S Truly superintendent*ruled the rifle from a six-story

the textbook distributing cen-11''u'u0w
to President

and wound Governor Connariv
as they .rodeby

In his flight the police say
he also killed a Dallas patrol

that he was workle
depository

On Nov 16 Dallas news
papera reported that there
would be a motorcade through
the downtown section Nov 22
to give the President maximum
crowd exposure ,.

It was announced that It
would go to the Trade Mart
where the President was $0
speak at a luncheon

It could be assumed that the
motorcade would pass the de
pository This was confirmed
when the route was announced
three days later
The Night Behan =

The night before the assas
sination Oswald went unan
nounced and uninvited to the
Paine home the first time he
had done this

He stayed in the suburb 'all
night with his family In the
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Offers to Take
Marina Into Home

Mrs Paine came -to the
rescue offering to take

-.Marina into her home while
Lee traveled to New Orleans
In search of a new job Mrs
Paine wasseparated fromher
husband Michael and had
room In her four-room house

A month +f" [lswald
wrote that he had foundwork
and Ruth Paine droveMarina

.Oswald to her new home
Life in New Orleans was

busy for Lee Oswald When
not working he distributed
pro-Castro leaflets wasfinbd
$10 for brawling with anti
Castroites participated in
radio debate in which he de
clared himself a Marxist

Did Research
On President

In retrospect It seems that
he might have been planning
one of history's great trage
dies From a NewOrleans li
brary he borroweda biogra
phy of President Kennedy

",W R Manchester's "Port
rait of the President, and
Hermann Deutsch's "The
Huey Long Murder Case,
the story of an assassination

When Ruth Paine passed
.through New Orleans on
Sept 23 at the end of a va
cation trip she once again
found Oswald out of a Job
Once Dgain she offered his
wife lodging at the) om

Following the President's
assassination Mrs Paine was
"very surprised to learn that
during this period.on March
20.a Chicago firm mailed

'Oswald a high poweredItal
Ian rifle The price.$12.7$

About April 1 the Oswald
told Mrs Paine that Lee had
been dismissed from the Job
he had held for six months
with Jaggars-Chiles-Stovall
Inc. a Dallas graphic arts
firm

Oswald's discharge de
lighted his co-workers who
had been "shocked to see
him 'reading a copy of the
Communist "Worker durInt
a lunch break

of someone who had picked it up in a

factory without any study at all.
The party was to tale on a special

.significance however when the at
tention of he guests turned to Os

`wald's Rus fan-born wife Unlike her

;husband ho was a 23-year-old in
trovert wi thinning j.air Marina
Nicholaevna Oswald was a pretty vi
vacious girl who spoke precise and

grammatical Russian
Almost immediately she won a

friencl.a Mrs Ruth Paine a fail ur

bac__T+akSrhou wife
Today Mrs Paine ks

this friendship may have led
her unwittingly to transport
and store the rifle used to
assassinate John F Kennedy

It all began casually Mrs
Paine was invited to the party
by the host Everett Glover
a DaIas chemist who met
Oswald through a geologist
George de Morenchild who
In turn met him through
Russian refugees In the
Dallas-Fort Worth area

Mr Glover had 'eight or
10 friends who were study
Ing Russian Mrs Paine de
veloped her Interest in Rus
sian as a student at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania and
at Middlebury College in
Connecticut The other guests
.chemists and geologists
were learning the language
read Russian technical Jour
nals

"I thought Marina I be
a wonderful person says
Mrs Paine "We were both
young mothers and like to
talk about our families and
housework

"I didn't like her husband
though He wasn't at all so
ciable It was-almost as U
be were daring you to-Ake
him and hopingfeu wouldn't

"I knew right away that
he considered h1m'selt -A
Marxist and that he was
opinionated and would never
gra t you a point.

the weeks after the
Pa Y Mrs Paine visited the
Oswalds invited them to her
home saw no evidence of
marital squabbles Oswald
hirnipsemed to be a Quiet
-faintly man.

'"L.ee told me %wARilagkto fnmstnls'to look fora job-
and would send for his waifsMarina as soon as lie found!
one, said Mrs Paine;"'-.4

Mrs Paine and Marina
now eight months pregnantwith her second child lefts
NewOrleanswithMrs Pain's!1956 station wagon beavily
laden with the Oswaldposses
sions "

Believes Weapon{ ~r
Was in Blanket. 4

Among them Mrs Paine
-2 now believes was a blue andgreen blanket roll concealing" an Italian rifler

"I don't remember seeing
the blanket 'roll when we
were loadingor unloadingthe
ear, she says "but It musty
have been there --Later I
noticed It In my garage and
I don't know how else I$
could have 'gotten'there un
less we brought it that day.

Oswald never went to)Houston for a Job. Governwent recent'. showhe entered iMexicoat Laredoon Sept 26;On the same day Oswalden
tered Mexico newspapers
confirmed rumors that Presi
dent Kennedy was planning
a trip to Dallas and to other)
major Texas cities on Nova
21-22 .'~`- ms's+ tab

Applied for Soviet
x

Visa in Mexico
The followingday Oswald

applied at the Cuban Em
bassy in Mexico City for a
Cuban transit ,vLsa to. the
Soviet Union only to 'be
turned down by the Cubans
because he had no Russian
visa ,

Later the Russian Em
bassy staff told him any visamust come from Moscow,that this could take three
months

Sketchy reports Indicate
he traveled Mexico by bus
living meagerly before reen
tering the United States on
Oct 3
'According to one report

Oswald applied for a job at
an Alice Texas radio station
on Oct 4 but without "success That same day.ay she
called his wife for the first
time since they left New pg.
leans said he was in Dallas
and needed a ride to the
Paine home In suburban Irv
Ing 12 miles away,'".l. '4

?farina told him I epuldn'tr.go to get b m because I had
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Depository Boss
Was Impressed

Ruth Paine does not recall
now that any companieswere
mentioned other than the
School Book pository She
walked to her ome phoned
the firm ask for the man
is charge of hiring got R 8
Truly superintendent and a
director of the depository

"She said she had a fine
young man and his wife lie
It i-itu bome. Mra-'ruIT

The three major baffle
arteries of downtown Dal
las.Elm Main and Com
merce.bleed into the Triple
Underpass It is difficult to
enter or leave the Western
end of the business district
without passing under it

From either of the top two
floors of the seven-storyde

'He seemed to beassails

p

4

just-si.ew-mood that day in
advance to help dtray hog
pital expenseswhen Marina's
baby came, said Mrs Paine

Oswald decked Into the
Dallas YMCA hitchhiked to
the Paine home on the'pifthh
left on the Sev nth for Dal
las rented a $ a week room

"Before be ft the Paine
home MrF P ne gave him
a map of Dail s

"One needs one when look
ing for a job, she said

..~
MRS WILLIAMRANDALL

likes to start her week by
walking ,four houses south
on 5th it In Irving to the
borne of a friend Dorothy
Roberts After a couple of
cups of coffee with Dorothy
the week ahead begins to
brighten

Neighbor Worried
About Russian Girl
Monday Oct 14 was dif

ferent however Mrs Ran
dall went to Dorothy's home

'as usual but found her friend
in a "sorrowful mood. She
was worried she said about
Marina.the pregnant Rus
sian girl who was living with
her next door neighbor Ruth
Paine

Later when Marina and
Ruth walked Into the Rob
ert's home to Join in the
cot-"feeMrs Randal offered to
help find Marina's husband
a Job

Texas Gypsum was a good
prospect Mrs Randall said
So was Manor Bakery.that
firm needed truck drivers
They wouldn't hire Wesley
Frazier her 19-Year-old
brother but he ultimately
found work with the Texas
School Book Depository a
private firm that serves "as
sort of a dealing house and
distributing center for sev
eral textbook publishers

recall "She said the wife
was expecting a baby .'Andthat the husband really
needed the work

"'Tell him to come on In,
I said.

"Well as I remember.the
FBI has my files.he came
In on the 15th and I talked
to him and he seemeda quiet
well-mannered young man
He said he spent three years
In the Marines and left,me
with the Idea he was just out
of service.

"I hired him and told him
to report to }workthe next
day. The pay wouldbe $1.23
an hour 40 hours a week

.He would work from 6 a.m
to 4:45 p m. with 45minutes I
for lunch ,~

If at this time Lee Oswald
was plotting ,an attempt"on
the life of President 11.en
nedy then fate was a .co
conspirator A sniper schem
ing in advance to fire on the
President could pick no bet
ter Spotthan the SchoolBook

'Depository building

.Triple Underpass
Key Thoroughfare

Although no route had been
announced on Oct 16 for
the President's upcoming
visit to Dallas it was ru
mored In the city that he
might be persuaded to tour
the downtown area In a
motorcade 'If the uptown
tour was made then the
President almost certainly
would pass in the shadow of
the depositorybuilding which
overlooks the "tdiple under
Pass .

. posStof.441.::tldingja sniperwouldhave all approaches to
the underpass within the
range of a hlghpoweredrifle

When Oswald reported to
work at the depository fate
once again came to his aid

"Call It fate, says Mr
Truly 'but I could have sent
Oswaldto work in a very iso
lated warehouse two blocks
away and out of range of the
President's motorcade Oswald
and another fellow reported
for work on the same day
and I neededone of them for
the depository building and
another for the warehouse
picked Oswald for the -de
.positorybuilding

"And another thing, says
Mr Truly "on any other
year but this one he might
not have been working with
us on Nov 22 (the day the
President was shot) Oswald
was only hired as an 'extraemploye and was to work
through the rush season

-"The rush In school books
is usually over by Nov 1--or
a illttie after.but this year
we decided to keep the extra
workers on and rearange our
stock and do some repair
work.

Oswald Caught
Onto Job Fast

Oswaldsettled quicklyinto
his work with the textbook
firm

"We hired him on as an
order filler, Mr Truly says
"And within an hour or two
be caught on to the job

"Ile took the book orders
from schoolsand filled them..
If a school wanted say IS
workbooks 20 practice sets
and 10 or 12 textbooks.{
Oswald would get them all
together This might takehim all through the building
Stacks of books were stored
on the sixth and seventh
floors and when we ran out.of supplies downstairs
Oswald would go up and get
scrn -snore

fu_..r-a ,ploye tlme1
I sawhim be had an order hs
his hand and was trying`'to4
fill It I often"asked
"How are you doing HowIi{
your babyTJ'.''i%i:, `r

4. "He seemed pleased that
anyone was interested He al-"4ways .answered "-fiery:fing4
thank you Mr Traly."'` ?,f

! Oswald's'second daughter
was born during his first

', week with the depository on
Oct 20 and be 'announcedl

'.the birth to .his co-workers

Kept to -Himself
And Read Papers h.

.."The rest of the time he :~
was quiet, says Truly .!'He
didn't join the 'rest* of'ths~

t workers _during the smoke
breaks or play antolesoswith:4
them during -the 45-minute

_lunchOswald alsoI ept to him-4self at his rooming house ,t
1,_1026N Beckley. two rinile;<
F from the depository..He""ap<

peared at the roominghouse,c
a squat labyrinthine bunga
low with 17 rooms on the` night of Oct 14.only hours
after Mrs Paine

contactedthe depository In his behalf
Be gave his name, as 0 H.=
Lee.. _ .i

r . Mr and Mrs. A C.`John-.t-son the roominghouse own"lera told him the room would
be $8 a week and he quickly
agreed to take it although Its
cosi.,2--ark mo-mac,-ire j



Sitter on vhing
Rightwing or Left

He was not surprised to
learn after the Kennedy as
sassination however the Os
wald had been working on a
book critical of Russia one
almost certain to have an ap
peal among Far-Rightists

"I think he was deprived
as a child and was bitter at
everything right and left
Essentially though Oswald
was a leftist but not a lib
eral.*

To avoid arguments the
Pains did not discuss re
Ilgion In Oswald's presence

"We said 'grace before a
meal once, says Mrs Paine
"and the silence from his
corner was so heavy that we
never said it again.

Interest r 'f
Visit Mounted

While Oswald played his
*triple role-days at the
School Book Depository
.nights as the solitary O H
Lee weekends as a devoted
family man interest In
President Kennedy's upcom
ing Texas tour mounted
steadily in Dallas

An atmosphere of excite
ment tinged with unease
prevailed in the city Com

"prunity leaders pleaded for a
'courteous welcome urged
citizens to refrain from dem
onstratlons of the type that
marred Ambassador Steven
son's visit In October

"I am hoping we
wontba`eany bled of demonstra-'i
lion here. _said oun a

room that hem ,va
cate'd,--

His room was cramped a
5x12foot cubicle

An average-sized man
standing in the middle of the
room could extend his Arms
shoulder high d brush the
walls with his 'tiger Ups

Despite the room's size
Oswald spent m st of his free
hours in it

"He was always in there by
9:30 or 10 p.m. said Mr
Johnson "You could bear
him in there listening to a
small radio

Although Mr Johnson
doesn't rememberthem there
were exceptions to Oswald's
stay-at-home rule On Oct
24 the night before United
Nations Ambassador Adlai
Stevenson was struck and
spat upon In Dallas Oswald
attended a rightwing rally
called by Edwin A Walker
the former major general who
was ousted from the Army
after indoctrinating h i s
troops with extremist right

-wing views

Walker Called
Adiai Red Symbol

Gen Walker told the cheer
ing crowd of more than a
thousand that Adlal Steven
son would deliver his speech
from the same stage

"Tomorrow night, be said
"there will stand here a
symbol of the Communist
conspiracy and Its United
Nations.

'Fnt"Cr4a'd alpieuucu_
Gen Walker brojdcned his
speed into an attack on
every President since Her
bert Hoover including Prole
dent Kennedy

"Oswald told me about the
rally later, said efi,Imel
Pa ne u s estranged bus

San said 1L thn.. t
the people there were anti
Semitic.

While Dying at the room
ing house Oswald also con
tracted a liberal organization
the American Civil Liberties
Union applied for member
ship sent a $2contributionin

Other Roomers
Not Suspicious

The ACLU provides legal
defense in casesin whichcivil
rights may have been vio
lated

Other roomers at the
Johnson roominghouse had
no reason to suspect Oswald
of anything

"I lived just across the
Uvingroom from him.not
more than 1S feet away.
says Floyd D Graffenreid
"I never saw him more than
four or five times and then
he didn't have anything to
say.

"There are always four to
eight of us sitting around
watching television. says

:Bob Palmer another roomer
"A lot of Ti"htj be would

to to the phone between the
kitchen and livingroom and
we could bear him talk to

-someone in a foreign lan
guage I thought It was Ger
man but I guess now It was
Russian I wouldn't knew
the difference.

On weekends he visited
his wife at the Paine home
He hitch-hiked the 12miles

on Saturdays and on Mon
days walked over to the
Randall home at 7/25 a.m
and rode In with Wesley
Frazier

Watt:hed TV Played
With 2 Children

Saturdays and Sundays
he spent watching television
playing with his two-year
old daughter and new baby
He liked the college football
games on Saturday after
noons and the professional
games on Sundays Saturday
nights he watched the
movie was fascinated most
by World War U movies

Michael Paine dropped by
his estranged wife's home
most weekends to visit his
yhildren and be and Oswald
-talked always about politics
:W.-Russia They seldom
Agreed

.on wa atxist a revo
 tntlonary never said bat.
the revolutionwascoming He
wasn't a deep thinker He had
memorizedsome doctrine on
'economicsand politicsand In
an argument be always fell
back on this

"He didn't think Russia .
was perfect however He
griped about the restrictions
placed on his freedom there
He was told where to liveand
t.'ork And he once com
plained that they wouldn't
allow you to own a rifle

"The only way you could
shoot a rifle there be told me
was to be a member of a rifle
club He didn't likerifle clubs s
I got the idea he joined one
but quit

'He went hunting In Ruse
sta too and liked IL

Mr Paine never knew Os-
wild won a Marine Corps
"Marksman medal that he
had been reprimanded by the
Corps for possessing unau
thorized firearms



might be different today If
Mrs Paine's suspicions had
been aroused by Oswald's
alias

While Oswald fretted over
the telephone conversation
Dallas completed plans for
the Presidential tour On
Tuesday the Morning News
announced the President's
motorcade would travel un
der the Triple Underpass to
the Stemmons Expressway

On Wednesday newspa
pers announced that the
President would arrive at
LoveField in Dallas at 11:35
tour the downtownarea and
arrive at the Dallas Trade
Mart at 12:30p.m

The timetable would put
the President in the shadow
of the depository building at
about 12:25 p m. almost
preciselyin the middleof the
depository's 45-minute lunch
break Chances were excel
lent that the book storage
rooms on the top floors of
the building would be empty

Security Detail
of 40 Assigned

der an assumedname
"Is Lee Oswald then.

asked Mrs Paine when the
call was answered

"I don't know any Lee
Oswald. the voice retitled with segregationist leaflets
er

one by that name lives Chief Curry warned that~~
Mra paine apologized he wouldissue litterbug cita

bung up Minutestes laterOOs Lions if the President's visit
weld called Mrs Paine and was marred by leaflets

At 4:45 p m on Thursday
Lee Oswald completed the
day's work and asked Wesley
Frazier for a ride to the
Paine home in Irving

"You're going out there in

speaking in Russian angrily
demanded that his wife b
put on the phone

"I guess be overheard the
phone conversation at the

'rooming house because be
balled Marina out for hay the middle of the week
lag me call him. Mrs Paine now asked Frasier "I
recalls "Ile told her he was thought you went only on
using an assumed name and weekends.
that the call could have got "I want to get some cur
ten him in trouble He told fain rods, Oswald replied
her to tear his phone number Other than his unexpected
off my.,lw'ratrhDad. arrival there was nothing talked much-About the only

The course of history unusual about Oswald'svisit 'Alma I ever got him cssslk4

Judse--ir-C Sterrett "That
kind of thing can give a city
and county a black eye.

Almostdaily the city's two
newspapers discussed tilt
vtsij exploring its possibly
political ramifications dc
tailing plans for a Presiden
tial luncheon

Anti-Harassment
Ordinance Passed

On Monday Nov 10 four
days before the President's
visit the City Council
adopted an anti-harassment
ordinance to protect the
President and future speak
era The ordinance made It
Illegal to interfere "with a
public or private assembly
by the use of insulting
threatening or obscene
language or intimidation.

Earlier that day the News
announced that it was now
definite the President would
tour the downtown area
"Most likely. the paper said
"the motorcade will move
west on Main st This would
bring the President within
range of a sniper firing
from the DepositoryBuilding On Thursday Ill'"^^ ^sliceOn that same day a crisis chief Jesse E Curry undeveloped in the life of Lee pounced Dallas would proOswald alias O Ii Lee vide the President a security

.An Angry Call detail of 400 men the most

.Admonishes Wife elaborate security network
ever fashioned in the city

Ruth Paine telephoned Os Meanwhile an advance de
weld's rooming house to ask tail of Secret Service men
him to buy "some things for i n s p e c t e d the motorcade
the baby before coming to route checked the Trade
her apartment on Saturday Mart but not the depositoryOswald had left his phone

f
building It wouldhave taken

number "in case of an emer them weeks to Inspect every
bunging along the route_gency but had not told

Mrs Palmshe was living un Despite the precautions
taken by the Secret Service
and Dallas police a last
minute wave of jitters swept
Dallas A private plane bom
barded the downtown area

Ile cuddled thlayed
with his 21-month-.old
daughter watched television
a bit then walked into the
garage which adjoins the
house

"There was nothing odd
about his visit to the ga
rage. says Mrs Paine
"Many of his belongings
were stored there Ile had
two large duffle bags In
there plus several boxes and
a long blueand green blanket
roll.

Friday
hazy and

Woke Up Early
Made Own Coffee
Oswald arose dressed

made his own coffee and
walked from the house with
out awakeningRuth Paine or
his wife

t Four houses away Mrs
Randall was standing by her
kitchen sink looking out the
kitchen.'At 7:10 - perhaps
7:15 she saw Lee Oswald
turn into her driveway and
walk to the car owned by
her brother Wesley

1 "I thought to myself `Boy
You sure are up and about
early this morning. she
says now 'Wesley usually
leaves for work at 7:25 and
on the two or three times
Oswald had hitched rides
with him before be usually
came into the yard Just as
Wesley was getting into his
car.

There was one other thing
Mrs Randall noticed Lee
Oswald was carrying a pack
age It was something long
.maybe two or three feet
or more--,and wrapped In
brown paper. maybe a paper
laundry bag It was a heavy
package You could tell that
He held it a few inches away
from him and his shoulder
dipped slightly the way 'a
man's shoulder dips when he

;is carrying a pail of ater
a "I noticed that.* says

Mrs Randall "but I didn't
think much about it A lot
of people carry packages.

When Mr Frazier stepped
into his car he also noticed
the package It 'was in the
back seat

`What you got there?
asked WesleyFrazier

"Curtain rods. was the
answer

"That was about all I got
him to say that morning
says Wesley "but he never



was when t asked him about
his babies Then a 1.-"iId
laugh and tell meabout them

"When we got to work a
little before eight be got out
of the ear with that package
under his arm and walked
Into the build g ahead of
me I never sa what he did
with It.

As President John F Ken
nedy rode down Dallas main
street it seemed that every
one in Dallas was out to
greet him

Everyone was not
Three and a half blocks

from the School BookDepos
itory a pudgy nightclub
owner stood In the Dallas
MorningNews gas nid i rl"g
helplud ertxs es
man draw up an ad for his
small nightspot the Carousel
The elubowner's name was
Jack Ruby

The time was now 12:29
and the motorcade had
slowed to a crawL

President Waves
To Dallas Crowd

Mrs John Connallyturned
in her seat in the President's
tar saw the President turn
ing right to wave at the last
knot of the peoplelining the
motorcade route

Well. she said "you can't
say Dallas Isn't friendly to
day. -
The crack of a rifle shot

punctuated her comment
H L Brennan a 44-year

old 'steamfitter glanced up
ward to the southeast corner
of the depository building
glimpsed the sunman in a
sixth floor window saw him
squeeze off the second and
third shots

"He was a slender gay a
nice-looking guy, Mr Bren
nan said "Ile didn't seem to
be In no hurry.

Depository Superintendent
.Truly who had been watch
ing the parade from the side
walk In front of the deposi
tory was swept into the
street by the swain crowd
when`LIT am tare_

et didn't ,kngm the shotscame from our building, be
says "but I saw a motor
cycle policeman run in the
door I thought he was try
ing to get to the room to
survey the scene and I ran
to him and said "Come on
1'11show you

"We ran to the back of the
building to catch a freight
elevator to the tog floors
The front elevators don't go
any higher than the fourth
floor

"Both back elcviforc were
ap nn lice lop which was
strati-e f rotes since every
one should have yen to
lunch I .didn't think about
It at the time though I
pointed to the stairs

"The policemanran up the
stairs ahead of me and when
I arrived at the second floor
he had his pistol out and was
confronting Lee Oswald in
the doorwayof a little lunch
room.a place with a few
candy and drink machines "

"Does this man work ihere the policeman said
"les I answered and the

two of us ran ap to the fifth
floor caught an elevator to
the seventh floor and then
walkedout on the roof of the
building.

While Mr Truly and the
motorcyclepolicewereon the
roof Detective Capt Will
Fritz Chief of the Dallas
Homicide Bureau directed a
systematic search of the
building

Oq the sixth floor storage
room they ow

t+tiw ^pen Near It were
three spent cartridges-~ h
of them a-6.5 millimeter or
about .30 caliber

The storage room seemed
made to order for an assas
sin It was cluttered with
rows of book cartons some
of them In stacks six fees
high Five depositoty em
ployes bad worked in the
storage room until noon cov
ering its floor with plywood

One of them Bonnie Rey
Williams walked near the
window at the 10 o'clock
smoking break downed a
bottle of pop chewed on a
piece of chicken This killed
the theory that the assassin
had eaten while waiting In
ambush

Count Employes
One Man Missing

Meanwhile Mr Truly was
trying to account for all em
pTje s 'in the buildiiu

Ninety-one persons worked
therel.nsi ua9 and all were
present now except Lee Os
wald He had seen him just
Minutes before at the lunch
room entrance

"I don't know If It means
anything. he told a police
man but I'm missing a man
.a young fellow named Les
Oswald.

It might mean a great
deal the policeman replied
Homicide Capt Will Fritz
Immediatelyphoned in a de
scription to the radio Ms 1
patchers at police head
quarters

"Iie's 23 about five-toot
nine and weighs around 151
pounds .. His name Is Lee
Oswald. Fritz also sent a
team of investigators to the
Paine residence In Irving
the only address Oswaldhad
listed on his employment
record.

It was now 1 p m..per
haps later Oswaldwas safely
out of the.building

Catches a Bus
Six Blocks Away .

At about 12:40 Oswald
"tapped on the window of a
bus caught In traffic six
blocks east of the depository
building on Elm at Bus
driver C J McWatters 3sea
tain of the time He checked
his watch three or four 'min-,utes garner and it was then
12:31 r ~.
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"There's ne regular buss
top nhere I pickEdT)ift7rP"
aid Mr McWatlers "but I
et him In He sat three

ats back on the right.
The bus wouldhave'made
perfect getaway vehicle It
as traveling east o Elm

sing directly 4er spot
here the President lad been
sin Few policeme would

hink to check an approach
g bus for a murder suspect

my minutes after the crime
I f this was Oswald's

scheme it didn't work The
bus traveled only a block be
fore being halted once again
by heavy traffic

Caught in Traffic
He Gives Up Bus

While Mr McWatters
leaned against his steering
wheel waiting for traffic to
clear a man in working
clothes banged on the door

"The President's been
killed be cried "That's why
traffic has been held up.

A woman.one of about six
passengers on the bus.was
rushing to match a train and
wanted off the bus immedi
ately Oswald followedher

"Give me a transfer, be
told the driver as he stepped
off the bus The transfer
was punched with Mr Me
Watter's distinctive transfer
mark and later led police to
him and to his storr

William Wayne Whaley a
cab driver next saw Oswald
three blocks away at the
Greyhound Bus Terminal

Oswald opened the door
stepped in and said "Take
me to 500 North Beckley. a
location five blocks past Os
wald's roominghouse at 1026
North Beckley

Handed Cabbie
A Nickel Tip

Mr Whaley who has
hauled "all kinds in more
than 30years as a cab driver
saw nothing unusual about
Oswald even when he re
fused the one attempt at con
versat on

"W at the bet mi ink
happened out there Jr
Whaley asked with a wave
in the direction of the assas
sination scene

If Oswald had tipped him
a quarter at the end of the
ride Mr Whaley might never
have remembered him In
stead Oswald handed him a
dollar for a 85 cent ride and
hurriedly left the cab

A cabbie doesn't forget a
nickel tipper

Oswald backtracked the
five blocks to his rooming
house raced in the door

"You sure are in a hurry,said Mrs Earlene Robertsthe housekeeper who was
dazed y as a .ng a telexs on
account of the assassination

"He didn t say anyt~htn
she recalls "He just ran Into
his room got a short tan coat
and ran back out. Oswald
also may have grabbed a pis
tol while In his room Later
police were to find an empty
bolster

Confronted by Cop
He Pulls a Gun

At 1:15 pan at a street
corner eight-tenths of a mile
from Lee 'Oswald's rooming
house Mrs Helen Markham
was waiting for an overdue
bus
Glancing down the street

hoping to catch sight of it
she saw a police prowl car
stop In a series of events
that flicked by her lye in a
blur a man "about 30 with
bushy hair and a white coat
walked to the prowl car said
something and moved away

The patrolman J D Tip
pet got out of the car and
walked toward the man in
the coat

"All of a sudden they
stopped lookedat each other
and he (the man in the coat)
pulled out his gun and shot
the officer. Mrs Markham
says

"I thought he was going to
shoot me too.
The shots woke Mrs Bar

bara Davis who was napping
with her children in their
home at the corner of 10th

"I r .the
man was walking across the
yard just as carefree as if he
was out for a stroll Hewasn't
snore than 50 yards fromwhere the policeman was
dying on 10th st and he was
cutting across my yard to
turn left on Patton

"lie was taking the empty
'shells out of his gun and
throwing them over beside
my house A taxi driver start
ed chasing him And a wom
an on a corner was scream
ing 'call the police.can the
police.

"I called them.
Mrs Davis saw only the

side and rear of the gun
man's head and the descrip
tion given by Mrs Mark
ham did not quite fit Os
wald who was younger wore
a tan coat and had thinning
hair

Just Mumbled
To Auto Salesman
A positive identification

was made later however by
an auto salesman

Assay from the
Davis home Ted-Callaway
sale.t n . at a Harr
Brothers used car lot--a
Jefferson and Patton was
standing on the porch of his
sales office trying to let the
newsof the President's death
"sink in.

'I heard shooting and yell
Ing so I ran to the edge of
the car lot on the Patton
aide.and I saw this fellow
trotting on the other side

"He had a pistol in his
hand in a raised position I
said 'Man what's goingon.

He mumbled something
and kept on jogging He
wasn't in a dead run He just
jogged around to the right
on Jefferson

"I got a real good look at
him It wasOswald I picked
him out of a police lineup
that night JJ! f nre that.
The car salesmansnapped his
fingers

"Well I didn't know
whether to chase him or go
help whoeverwas hurt I de
cic.adto go help but when I
got there the officer was
dead I grabbed his gun and
yelled to a taxi-driver

"I said 'Man we can get
that guy if you hurry It up.

.~ use was futile

rs Mary Brock stood In
the serviceyard of s gaso net
station a block from the used
car lot and watched a "slizp {
man walk into an alleyway
behind the stores fronting
Jefferson

Discards Coat:`
During Chase t

Five blocks past the sta
tion Johnny Brewer a salestiman at the Hardy Shoe Storeil
saw a man coatless ducks
into the apse between ,.his
show windows (police later
found a tan jacket behind
gasoline station). ~'-"r< i i

"He was breathing hard
and he loo" c+vrd says
Mr Brewer "Then I beardsirens 'and a police ad"
passed made a U-turn and
started back in the same di
rection It came from

"Then the fellow left and
started walking to the Texas a
Theatre I followed him a i
ways beihnd and when I got
to the theatre I asked the
cashier Julie Postal it she'~
bad seen a man comeIn She')hadn't The man who takes
up tickets hadn't either

"That's not unusual though
A lot of people walk In'to
get Cokesfrom their machine
and they don't pay much.
attention

1 !^~a Julie to call the i
'~nlice__gpd the .oet~i.ill's i

and i lnnk~ for the I
had seen `

"We couldn't see him. so
we waited until the police)came and I walkedout on the
stage and the lights came on
and the picture stopped It '
was a war movie 'War 'js
Hell. `{"From the stage I Feould
see him There were only 10.3or 15peopleIn there He was
'sitting in the middle aisle
half-way down .

"I pointed to :,Ira and bei
stood up and a policeman
walked toward him and they.started fighting and lour
other policemen came and
he fought them all before.they finally put him in hand
cuffs. 'c

AN HOUR AND;A HALF
after the bullets smashed--'.
into President Kennedy Lee
Oswald was at Dallas police
headquarters, walking past
television cameramen find
lag himself for the first time

k.nelv life before an
_saner_audience. ''r."-'+



Sti 'as no confes
sion from Oswald Reportd
clamored in the haIIway
the police headquarters
the latest scrap of news f r o rh Washington Indicate!

.Minglingwith the reporters the FBI has found no evi=%
.was nightclub owner .and once of a conspiracy &herl
.girlieshow lmpressarlo Jack from the left or from the
.Ruby who dressed as .if he rdghtwing Their evidence
.might have seen too many suggests the case is little
.copsand robber moviesstar more complex than it sp'Z
ring Edward G Robinson pears on the surface Oswn14

.With his felt hat pulled k t i l e d President Kennedy.
.lowover his forehead he was Jack Ruby killed Oswald:,
.everywhere talking to his Sitting at her borne in
.friends on the Dallas police c h
force and in the city's press
corps

"I brought oversomesand
wiches. be said when detec
tives asked him why he was
in the building.

President. policementoldolicementold
him

"I don't know anything
about it. be answered

"There's no question about
you killing Officer Tippit

"I don't know anything
about It.

Oswald was to peat the
phrase again and 5again in
the next 48 hours 4a wasin
nocent he said He as beingheld illegally

Wife Tells Police
He Owned Rifle

WhileOswalddefiedhis in
terrogators a network of
hundreds of state city
county and Federal Investi
gators built a case against
him

In the Paine garage they
found a sassing blue and
green blanket roll Yes
Marina Oswald told them
through Mrs Paine Lee Os
wald owned a rifle Yes she
thought be kept It In the
blanket roll

A goldmtno of evidence
awaited the police in Os
wald's rented room ADallas
Maps with Xs marking the
President's motorcade route
and a line roughly tracing
the traJec ory of
that claimed the t's
life A holster-,-rustfitting the
36 *caliber pistol Oswald
wielded in the theater A
private journal detailing Os
wald's activities in New Or
leans and naming his ac
quaintances

Pind Gunpowder
On Both Hands

Still the evidencemounted
There was d photograph of
Oswald holding an Ira?tan
rifle and a .38 caliber pistol
identical to those the police
had seized

Parafin tests showedtraces
of gunpowderon both of Os
wald's bands Oswald's fin
gerprints were on the book
cartons and a palm Print was
oa~ieZrrre _ _

Ev estione Os
wald ref to gnaw
pointed to his guilt If `he
had carried curtain rods to
work that day why couldn't
police find them Instead
they discovereda long brown
paper bag that could have
concealed the rifle Other
employes in the office could
account for their where
abouts at the time of the
assasinatlon Why couldn't
Oswald

Why were both freight ele
vators on top floors at the
time of the assassination ef
fectively blocking rapid pur
suit of the assassin Pew
persons other than an em
ploye would have knownhow
to operate them .

Why had be used the
alias O H Lee Why :was
there an identification card
in his wallet with the name
A Hidell
t Soon FBI agents would
trace the Italian rifle found
in the depository to a New
York importer and then to
Klein's a Chicago mail order
firm From 10 p.m on Sun
day until 4 am on Mon
day following the shooting

(three FBI agents and five
Klein executives looked at
microfilm sales slips until
they found the record of a
sale to an A Hidell In Dallas

Web of Evidence
Entangles Suspect

Even without ballistics test
results which have not yet
been made public this web
of evidenceentangles Oswald
He owned a 6.5 millimeter
rifle and 6.5 millimeter cart
ridgeswere found by the half
open windowfrom which the
assassin fired He had a .38
caliber pistol in his pot-cession
'whenarrested and .38caliber
cartridges were found a half
block from Patrolman TIP
pit's body

Oswald's Ma r i n e Corps
marksman's badge Indicates
be had the ability to hit the
President and Gor Connally
from the sixth-story window
The shots werefired at ranges
of SI to U yards net as
extraordinary feat for a
marksman taking deliberate
aim at a slow-movingtarget

Tests made recently by
police departments and rifle
clubs around the nation show
three shots can be fired in as
lark A fh " secondsfrom a
bolt-action rltk.-

Slowly He Began
To Thaw a Little

On Saturday night detec
tives told reporters they
wouldtransfer Oswaldto the
banes County jail soon after
11 a m on Sunday but had
not abandoned hope of "get
ting him to talk.

Slowly Homocide Capt
Fritz was breaking through
Oswald's reserve True. he
was far sway from rnnfes
sion Capt Fritz tot his lieu
tent.'' 1hhiOswalt we. vhe
ginning to "thaw s little. He
was talking freely about in
cidents not connected with
the shooting

Capt Fritz hope of a con
fession that would reveal the
true story of the assassin
lion crumbled at 11:21 a.m
Sunday when Jack Ruby
jabbed a gun into Oswald's
ribs and squeezedthe trigger

When asked about a pas
aible link between Ruby and
Oswald Dallas police have a
simple answer You don't
plan an assassination with a
man you have met only once
or twice If Ruby and Oswald
met more frequently ask the
policemen why w is1 1n
someonehave seen them

__rnt__t1AgsIvald 'have beenthe triggerman In a _giant
conspiracy to assassinate thePresident? Official "leaks

Oswa uth Pain
doubted that he was 1n-J
volved in a conspiracy or
that he planned weeks"ori
months ahead, to kill the
President

"I believethat he thought,
somehow be had-a chancel
to make history and he lee
it she said

"But the only thing I really
know is that all of it seems
incredibly utterly unbdler
able. `
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EDWIN WALKER ADDRESSES A DALLAS GATHERING -z
Oswald Attended a Rally Like This One Before Stevenson Visit.l."t
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Lee Harvey Oswald's brief thrust into history began
with-a-walk in the-rain

It ended with his death In a Dallas hospital emergency
ward of a bullet that had ripped through his vital organs

In the little more than two days between the walk and
the death Lee Harvey Oswald it is said shot and killed
from ambush the 36th President of the United states
John Fitzgerald Kennedy

The case against him Is not closed and perhaps It never
will be

On Nov 22 a Friday the 24-year-old ex-Marine made
his own coffee in the small house in suburban Irving which
he customarily visited only on weekends His wife Marina
and his daughters June 22 months and Rachel fiveweeks
slept on as Lee Harvey put on a brownish patterned shirt
and baggy gray trousers

He left the house shortly before 7:30 without waking
either hts family or Mrs Ruth Paine with whom his wife
and children boarded

Out to the garage he went and picked up a long narrow
package wrapped in paper He tucked it under his arm and
went walking off In a steady drizzle to meet a co-worker
B Wesley Frazier who usually drove Lee Harvey Oswald
to the Texas School Book Depository in his dented old
Chevrolet sedan

Mr,,Frazier 19 recalls little of the conversation he hal'witrroiwald as they drove the 12 miles to the Bsuuau
pository that overlooks Dealey Plaza "the birth place of
Dallas. But he does remember that he asked Lee Harvey
about the package He said Oswald told him the package
contained window shades

The "window shades, i is believed by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and Dallas police was a 6.5 Mann
licher Carcano Italian carbine with a clip load and an
attached four-power sight which Oswald bought from a
Chicago mail order house for =19.95 using the name 'A
HidelL

Mr Frazier and Oswald arrived at the building at Elm
and Houston Sta precisely at $ o'clock to begin their
day's work

The superintendent of the Book Depository which

A 'houses
the Dallas offices of several -of the major United

States publishers Roy S Truly noted the arrival with
e satlsfac i ~Mr Truly who does the hiring and firing at

C
s "a QYyadded Oswald to his staff of 19 on Oct 15

be
V He remembers Interviewing Oswald after Mrs Paine. '.7who has a brother who works at the Book Depository

Interceded with him to hire Lee Harvey because 'he was
a nice young man who needed a Job because his Lariat

_brie cizild and another was on the way.



. ruIy knew that morning all his warehou_se_mmeewere present and accounted for And the day's wofn beganBut It was a different kind of day because the Presidentof the Unite States was going to pass right in front ofthe Book pository shortly after noon Arrangementswere made 3r noon lunch hours for everyone
Shortly ter 11 o'clock the crowds began to gather= along Housto Street which bisects the three streets leadbig to and from the Dallas triple underpass This was theroute the President was to take
The rain had stopped and when the President and MrsKennedy stepped off the plane at Love Field under thewarm Texas sun the bubble top was taken off the Presi

dential limousine.4nd the motorcade began weavingtowardDallas
A little after noon a porter Charles Givens saw Oswaldon the sixth floorand asked him if he wanted to keep himcompany for lunch Not now. he reports Oswaldsaid "justsend the elevator back up.
Mrs Marina Oswald and Mrs Ruth Paine watched ontelevisionin Irving and Lee Harvey Oswald sat on a coupleof cartons at a corner sixth-floor window at the southeastend of the building drinking cola and watching the crowdthicken He waited patiently and by noon was alone in the

building
Police said he kept his rifle barrel sighted and aimed

atop three cases One soft-nosed bullet was In the chamber
Three others gleamed In the clip that wedgedinto the rifle's
magazine

He sipped his drink then put it down carefully as the
growingroar of the crowd told him the President wouldsoonarrive Then he saw the car President Kennedy wavedwith
open palm to the cheering people of Dallas Jackie held her
bouquet of red roses and smiled Texas Gov John B Con
nally jr and his wife Nellie smiled and waved

The car slowed just left off Houston paused and
gathered speed as the road sloped toward the underpass Ashot rang out The President's body jerked slumped forwardinto his wife's arms Another shot sounded Gov Connallyspun around Another shot And President Kennedy re
ceived his mortal wound to the head

This Is what Lee Harvey Oswald saw from his sixthfloor window
He raced diagonally across the book-littered floor Atthe stairway which faces the freight elevator be flung the

rifle behind a stack of books
The elevator was at another floor He raced downstairsas people in Dealey Plaza picked themselves off the pavement and stood staring at each other in disbeliefA person in the crowd gestured toward the Depository Building and yelled "Somebodyup there has a gun.Police raced into the building an up the stairs They cameupon Oswald drinking a cola Mr Truly identified him as

sip employe
Minutes later a roll call of employeeswas taken Osweld was missing An alarm went out describing with em

pltasis his brownish red shirk It is believed he fled out a'r ;^,9ng platform "--

He ran for a Dallas Transit bus bound for 16tarsaus
across the Trinity River in suburban Oak Cliff People
surged past him unnoticing as they ran to see where their p
President had been shot Oswald knocked on the door of,
the bus The driver C J McWatters later safd.'"There'a
no regular stop at Elm and Old Griffin I was on schedule:'-1
and the time was 12:36at the last check point It couldn't
have been Iater than 12:40.

The bus edged less than a block then stalled in a solid
wall of peopleand cars Oswaldgot up "Give me a transfer. 14
he said to Mr McWatters The driver punched it Each driver
has a distinctivepunch and the hole found on the transfer in
Oswald'spocket ten hours later gave the FBI its first picture
of Oswald's early movements

The time was now about 12:42 `r
Oswald ran south on Lamar Street two blocks to the

Greyhound Bus Terminal at Commerce St
William Wayne (Chief) Whaley 58 was parked in his

cab in front of the Terminal hesaid when the panting young 'I
man came to the taxi stand and asked "Can I take this cab?",-`

Mr Whaley motioned for Oswaldto get in
"Take me to 500North Beckley. Oswald told him-Mr. 4

Whaley noticed Oswald's dishevelled clothes but said I;`
warranted only passing notice "I've hauled a lot of winos
in my time, he said '"_

The ride to North Beckleyis less than Me minutes
The time was shortly after one o'clock
Mr Whaley drove off and Lee Harvey Oswald ran five

blocks back on North Beckley past the brick and frame'.
rooming houses that sprawl underneath the hackberry and .i
mimosatrees in Oak Cliff He bolted into his $8-a-weekroom..
at a couple of minutes after one rushing past housekeeper
Mrs Earlene Roberta

She said to him "My you're sure In a hum bit
"he ilidq't say a word That wasn't unusual though he
just ran through the livingroomand out through that door

Mrs Roberts gestured toward the small room rented
Oct 14 to an "0 H Lee the name Oswaldused in his Oak!
Cliff home '"'+_'a'~

She said he put on a gray zippered jacket and'ran out
Later policefound an opencan of apricots and a banana '1

and a grape stem in the waste basket They also found a
holster from which they believedOswaldtook his .38caliber t1revolver and a gasolinecompanymap of Dallas with several
X-s marking the Presidential motorcade route with a line`
drawn from the Book Depositorylocation to the spot west
of Dealey Plaza

Oswaldwas next seen on East 10th St. between Patton
and DenverAves by Mrs Helen Markham who was waiting
for a bus at the corner of Denver and East 10th _

WHERE DID IIE COME FROM

The spot is seven blocks from his furnished room and .,
_four and a half blocks from the Marsala Place apartment

of nightclub owner Jack Ruby Mrs Markham is uncertain
as to what direction Oswald was walking on East 10th if
be was walking west he was in a logical route back from j
Ruby's $135a month apartment A r

If he waswalkingeast he wason the logicalroute toward
the apartment located In the 200 block of South Ewing
Ave

Mrs Markham said she became aware of Oswaldwhen.
police Car 10 cruising west on But 10th stopped and a
policeman beckoned to the slim man in the gray jacket ss
be walkedsteadily along the tree-lined residential street

She said Oswald came over to the patrol car leaned
down and spoke to the policeman through the frond win
dowdow Then she said the officer got out of the car spear
'ently is say something _to_0swald._ st



y4
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f a sudden they stopped. she said Mn4 t
each other and he 'Oswald) pulled his gun and shot
down.

The o cer Patrolman J D Tippit died instantly
with a bull in his head one in his chest and one above
bis belt kle

That about 1:15 or 1:18
Mrs Markham used the dead policeman's two-way

radio to call for help and immediately police cars screamed
into the area

Between Madison and Bishop Aves on Jefferson be
ran into a Hardy shoe store lobby panting He stood
there gasping for breath according to the manager John
C Brewer and looked into the store

Mr Brewer said Oswald stood there "breathing bard
and his shirt tail was out. Mr Brewer said Oswald
"looked scared. As Brewer watched Oswald his radio
tuned into the city manhunt a police car came roaring
down Jefferson and paused made a U-turn and sped
back west

Oswald ran from the lobby then a half block west
to the Texas Theater

It was now between 1:45 and 1:50
"Cry BattIe. and "War Is Hell said the marquee
Apparently Oswald slipped into the theater passing

the cashier Mrs Julie Postal and the head usher "Butch
Burroughs

Mr Brewer and Mr Burroughs locked all the emer
gency exits and told Mrs Postal to phone police

The cars arrived in minutes Because of the shooting
of patrolman Tippits seven blocks away the cars had
been twisting through the neighborhood on tips from
people who said they saw Oswald

It was now almost 2 o'clock
Sgt O W Hill ordered the theater lights turned on

and be and two officers N M McDonald and T A
Hudson walked In

Johnny Brewer spotted Oswald sitting in the center
section three rows from the rear Brewer stepped from
the wings of the stage and pointed Oswald out Oswald
turned He yelled "This is it. and brought his gun
around just as Patrolman McDonald rushed him

Oswald pointed his revolver at McDonald's head
a Inches away He pulled the trigger The gun misfired

He slashed the officer across the face with the barrel

of the gun just as the three policemen grabbed ham One
punched him in the eye

As be was dragged from the theater a crowd of about l
500 people brought to the scene by the blinking lights 1
of the police cars and the whine of their sirens stood
outside

They knew their President was dead And they heard ;[[jthe policehad caught his killer inside "Kill him! Kill Moll I
Kill him! they shouted

Other policemen had to bold the crowd back ea.
Oswald was dumped into d police car and raced to sdd L
town Dallas to Police Headquarters at City HMA ~" '

In the car he said resignedly "Well I guess It's ,sU
over now.

At Headquarters he seemed to be enjoying the atten-/
tion paid to him The slight smile was always on his
face And he shouted to reporters as he was led to and
from the interrogation room Perhaps he smiled at the '4
aerial view of the triple underpass and the School Book.`
Depository Building which hangs framed on the wotf.,x
outside Police Chief Jesse Curry's office 1%

On Sunday the police took him downstairs to take
him to the County Jail which is less than two blocksfrom
the Book Depository .

And there the last words he heard before a bullet
lore through his stomach was a detective screaming

Jack Sou son of a bitch. ".
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and Lev Rebet with a cyanide Kersten said the American
pellet gun `people should be made more
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step said 1l
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clearedothers to come eventually to for a hydrogen bomb attack onthe United States and Englandus.after they had carried out their
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128 JAN iU i44

wr_ Was FBI Pro

1Leked to the Press
AN ADVANCE summary from much unexplained neglect or

"government sources of the "oversight by the secret serviceFBI's report on the assassination the Dallas Police the FBI and
of President Kennedy released others that only believers In the
"dope fashion through the press weirdest 'who-done-it twit's
services and published under sies could consider such combi
bl headlines says Lee liar nation of '"accidents likely
ve swald was alone In his The Inspired publicity it
lie ii and had no rela seems is already producingLion to Jack Ruby cynical comment that the U.S

Why was the .news of the re public will drop its interest
port which had not yet been an a few weeks Richard Starnes
given to the President or the columnist in the World-Tele
Warren investigating commis gram and Sun pretty much to
sion released through unnamed the right himself says under
sources It .couldn't have been the title "Truth Won't Out,
given out and treated as con that the Warren Commission
firmed news without the ap won't produce much because it
proval of J Edgar Hoover will depend entirely on the FBI

Why were the FBI's key con the Dallas police or the secret
elusions leaked out when the service He cannot conceive that
President was still to decide the Dallas police or the FBI
whether the report was to be would "bear witness against
made public before the Warren themselves or indeed each
Commission gets it other.

The rush of some people in "The Russians suggest they
the FBI to condition the public suspected him (Oswald) of be
to its simplest theory with no Ing a spy Can any realistic per
regard to official channels may son believe any tentacle of the
well increase doubts in a world elephantine espionage appara
already dazed by rumors tus will own up to having Os

The original effort by Dallas Wald on his payroll as Starnes
police to limit the deed to Os "Can we expect the FBI to ex
wald and gave him a "red color plain why Oswald was not na
ation has been so thoroughly der close surveillance .. It is
discredited by the facts that have not in the nature of bureaucrats
leaked out that the theory that to destroy their carefully anew
he was a "loner can only serve Lured fables of omnipotence It
as a cover for the rightists at acould be well to bear in mind
whose doors the crime has been and to remember that the find
laid by the vast majority tagi of the Warren Commission

Hardly any normal-thinking will depend wholly on what It
person believes Jack Ruby the is told by these agencies.
Chicago gangster was motivated The "bureaucracies Starnes
by "patriotic passion. refers to count on public accept

Even more damaging is the ante of the idea that the "case
undermining effect of these un is closed and post mortems
official efforts to prejudice the won't mean much Whether
public on the investigation of they will get oft that easy may
the Warren Commission It is to well be decided by world and
tl~at investigation that the world general public reaction in the

'as for a serious appraisal of U.S
facts Several stories in the N Y

Even if it is granted as most .Times In recent days directed
Xople do that Oswald was in the spotlight on the FBI in see
rdtved in the crime and was oral ways._
aentally un fable there was so

66JAN1t3 #-ii\



The Time reverts that "at the
time she Miss Bates had the im.
pression that Oswald bad been.
In Russia as 'an agent of the

One was ap _interview with
Marguerite Oswald Mother of
the suspect In which she said
that two FBI agents came to her
Saturday night 17 hours before
Jack Ruby put a bullet Into Os
wald showed her a picture of
a man and asked U she ever
saw him She didn't

Tne following day at another
location where she and Os
waid's wife were secluded by
secret service she saw a news
paper with Ruby's picture on it
She said that was the picture of
the man shown her the night be
fore

The FBI denied they showed
her Ruby's picture

Pauline V Bates public sten
ographer said that Oswald came
just three days after he arrived
in Fort Worth from the Soviet
Union in June 1962 with slips
of paper he wanted her to type
In his presence

Miss Bates recalled the content
that added up to a horror story
on conditions in the Soviet Un
ion where he had worked for
two and a half years

State Department.
The Times also checked at a

branch library in New Orleans
where Oswald lived last sum
mer and found that all the books
he took out were anti-Comma.
mist and anti-Soviet He also took
out a book on Kennedy and on
the assassination of Huey Long.

Grounds for suspicion sur
rounding the circumstances that
enabled Ruby to shoot Oswald
when the latter was transferred
grew stronger with the disclos
ure by a spokesman of the De
partment of Justice that the
FBI had twice warned Dallas
Police hours before the fatal
shot that the murder was plan.
ned

Dallas police acknowledged
they were told by FBI of the
plan and explained that for that
reason they arranged to take Os
Wald in an armored car But
they neglected to protect Oswald
on his way to the car

._ . G.M



Worth Tex. Mrs Oswald de
nied that her son needed psy
chiatric treatment.as recom
mended by four judges of Bronx
Children's Court.and she in
sisted she fled New York wit
young Lee Harvey only beca
of a grudge harbored against her
by hq boy's probation officer
John rra

"I 1 Id [Carro) `Lee Is not
a criminal I'm not having a
boy of this age and this charac
ter reporting to you once a
week like an ordinary crimin
:11 she said

"Naturally Mr Carro and I
didn't get along I bucked him.

Mrs Oswald also said that at
the time a Big Brother case
worker assigned to Lee had ad
vised her totake the boy away

f'f).?sc ft-.f-t2)

POSTYORK
At a press conference in Fora

5 ----+

as N.Y ro to oA fiver _ :..

By ALFRED T HE111DRICKS ieInawlspapticatecgeity and slats.)
Mrs Marguerite Oswald mother of the"man accused of assassinating President

Kennedy has made her first direct comment on her son's court record as exclusively
revealed in The New York Post 1NEW

She quoted the case-worker as Oswald was remanded to Youth
tellin her House in the Bronx.)

"He [Carro) Is going to be Mrs Oswald said she then ob-after your boy until he m ps mined the services of a lawyerm a hardened criminal. ./ r'who advised her
Both Carro and Hpwwrd,-A "Mrs Oswald they want your

KievalLexecutive director of--the boy on a state farm to pay the
Big rfrothers1 Inc. a voluntary taxes of the state of New York.*
agency-that counsels wayward A check reveals however that
boys disputed Mrs Oswald until September 1962 no law

"I don't want to argue with yer was allowed to appear 1n--
the lady. said Kieval "It would Domestic Relations Court of
be in bad taste As for her as which Children's Court was then
sertion that a Big Brother ad a sub-division
vised her to take her son away At her press conference Fri
we have no information along day Mrs Oswald again main
those lines. lained that her son had nothingKieval added that his agency to do with the shooting of Preshad informed Mrs Oswald at ident Kennedy and the wound-"the time that she needed court ing of Texas Gov Connallypermission in order to leave the "I don't know exactly whatcity with Lee then a 13-year-old happened, she said "But it isjunior high school student possible that while he was In the Date 12/8/63Carro was also disinclined to Texas Sch000l Book Depository KENDALbecome involved in a dispute [the building from which theEaitio LFREDE T HLENDRIN

F
BLUECKSwith the mother of tho suspected sniper fired) he may have pan-AuthoRassassin who was himself shot icked because he was a knownEai,orDOROTHY SCHIFF

to death by Dallas nightclub defector
operator Jack Ruby two Jays "He might have run out of Title
after President Kennedy was the building because he was,EE HARVEY _O.SWALD.
felled by sniper's bullets afraid he might be the first one)NDEII~INVESTIGATION"I don't want to make anydf hihisuspecte -oavng anytngfurther comment, Carro said to do with it. Character
"I have nothing to add to what In Fort Worth Friday It was or AFO
I told The New York Post on also revealed that the Russian
Monday. born widow of Oswald "wants Classification

.Mrs Oswald said her son was to be an American and continue submitting Office IIYO
taken from her in New York be to live here. The report came
cause she was Ignorant of court from Mrs Leona Williamson a

'operations and procedures 23-year-old housewife who has
"They took him to what I launched a fund for the wife

think was the Warwick Home and two children of the accused
for Boys, s(rie said-'(Actually assassin r 1 /D

c1
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(came from Chicago with a
1 scope ready for mounting

eepens
4

.0 (P

ster Over Oswald

acecl.lto ThewashinetonPost 1lrving says that one of his
DALLAS Dec 7.Informa= service tickets undated and

(lion gathered today Indicates cryptic tells him that he
t e possibility that Lee Harvey mounted a scope for someone
Oswald had a rifle mounted named "Oswald on a gun that

'with i telescopic scope near could only have been a .303
here but that this was not the British Enfield or an 03A3
rifle with which President Springfield, a former U.S
Kennedy was assassinated Army weapon President Ken

It was disclosed yesterday ncdy was shot with an Italian
one
Identity Uncertain

The only Oswald In IrvingBut a.gunsmlth in suburban other than Lee Oswald has
.been checked and did not

have the work done But the
gunsmith does business with
many persons from out of
town

"This could have been an
other gun of his or another
Oswald with a run, says Dail
Ryder service manager of the
sports shop "It is very well
possible but we can't place it
There's no recollection of the

1guy
being in the store.

Lee Oswald was also reported Inquiring in a second-hand
furniture store near the sports
shop about gun work

Whitworth who works
at this store said that Oswald
came in early last November
and asked her "something per.
taining to a gun, but that the
work could not be done for
him there She said she re
(erred him to the sports shop
a block away where Ryder
works

Mrs Whitworth said that a
woman carrying a new baby` girl then came In and Mrs

till
Whitworth showed them furni
ture Oswald said they would
need soon

1 Sure It Was Oswald

that Oswald's Italian rifle

The infant had been born
two weeks before Mrs Whit
worth said she was told The
Oswalds second child was
born Oct 20

"It was definitely him, Mrs
Whitworth said

This information could sug
Beat at early In Norm

.fie

.Trotter
Oswald was having a second Tele Room
.rifle prepared for pin-point Holmes
firing Gandy

[The Associated Press re-'s
ported that the owner of a
public gun range said today
the FBI had taken pounds of
empty shells In an attempt to
confirm that Oswald had prac
ticed shooting there as recent
ly as five days before the as
sassination of President Ken
nedy

[Floyd Davis,. owner of the
Sportsdrome Gun Range near
Grand Prairie said neither he
nor his wife Virginia had
ever seen Oswald at the
range "But there were three
different people here at three
different times who told us
about seeing Oswald, Davis
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President Johnson indicated
yesterday it will be up to his
"blue ribbon commission to
determine how the facts star
rounding the assassination of
the late President Kennedy will
be presented to the American
public

The Chief Executive was

Fked
at his news conference

hether the FBI report on the
assassination or a summary of
it would be made public

is a matter which Ii
think would go from the Jus
tice Department to the blue
ribbon commission that was
appointed and it will be almattcr for them to review."the President responded

This reply coupled with hisearlier assurances that all the
facts will be made public was
interpreted to mean that the
commission will carry out its
unctions of evaluating the
'BI report and other Invest
alive reports before It decides

what should be made public
by whom and when

Various Approaches
The commissioncould couplethe FBI report with its ownconclusions use the report as

a springboard for further In
quiry or Issue its findings in
segments The ultimate qua-ition in other words is notwhat should be held back butt
how the commission wants to

its assigned function
of getting the true facts before

,the public+ The FBI report.a narrative
account of the assassination as
well as the subsequent killing
of the suspected assassin.has
been submitted to the Justice
Department and is expected to
reach the seven-member com

1 mission early this week.
Other Reports Expected

The eommisalon headed by
Chief Justice Earl Warren held
two organization meetings last
week but indicated It can'tmake much progress until it
beeina receiving iji.vestlaa&ive
reports._
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1 The FBI's comprehensivedoc-j'umclitation of all the 4vidcnow
accumulated to date is expected
to be accompanied or followed
by reports from a dozen other
Federal agencies p r ov i d'Qi gbackground nn.zJ i ate
wal~,~.the suspected assassin

Jack Ruby who killed Os
wald

The Justice Department
which is collecting relevant
s.ata from all sources is put
ting the emphasis on getting
information to the commission
as quicklyas possible Although

'the FBI has made its report
agents are still pursuing other
aspects of the inquiry and sup
plemental reports will probably I
follow ~~w--:irsa liy every field office

!of the FBI has been assigned
some lead to check out as the
investigation encompasses the
entire livesof both Oswaldand
Ruby f x

Oswald'srecord as a 13-year
old truant in the Bronx and a
probation report on his charac
tor at that time Oswald's'.rer

1y.. a inst authority In the
Marines Ruby'speripheral con
nections with Chicago gang
land as well as his years-long
effort to ingratiate himself
with Dallas police.all are be
ing studied for clues to the
motivations of the two men

The commission will have to
sauce the publication of its
findings on Ruby against the
fact that he is facing trial with

:a probable defense of tempo
rary insanity

The commission for instance
will have no problem about
concluding publicly that Ruby
killed Oswald since the killing
was witnessedby a Nation-wide
televisionaudience It also can
state for publication that there
was no connection between
Ruby and Oswald since that
negative finding would not be
expected to prejudice Ruby's

itr-amemmmmmer .1  6s
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Caution R.equifed
When the commissionreaches

motivations however it will
probably have to measure its

(words to avoid prejudicing the
case and Ruby's insanity de
fense

Without waiting to get the
material for Its inqutry, the
commission has set about ac
quiring what its chairman
called the needed tools for Its
inquiry 1

The commission at its first]meeting voted to seek legisla
Liongivingit powerto subpoena!

'witnesses and compel testiImony At Rs second meeting
it approved the wording of a

{joint resolution authorizing the
commission"to compel the at

1tendance and testimony of wit1nesses and the production .of
evidence.i '*,. solution drafted by

I}louse Majority Whip Boggs
(Democrat of Louisiana and
House Parliamentarian -Lewis
Doschler states that any Fed
eral court can be called upon
to require the presence of any
witnesses or the production.of
any pertinent evidence If
there is a failure to obey the
summons of the commission
Any failure to obey such a
court order could be punished
as contempt

Quick Action Seen 'r~

Under the resolution "no
person shall be excused from
attending or testifying or from
producing books records cor
respondence documents Or
other evidence in obedience to
a subpoena on the ground that
the testimony or evidence re
quired of him may tend to In
iri'fe.kBriehim.

The four legislative mem
bers of the commissionall took
part In introducing the joint
resolution Senator Russell
Democrat of Georgia intro
duced the resolution late Fri
day in the Senate for himself
and Senator Cooper Republi
can of Kentucky

Representative Boggs and
Representative Ford Republi
can of Michigan Introduced
the joint resolution in the
House yesterdayThe joint resolution is ex
pected to move through both
chambers this week,_.~

'~



was reported to have told the

air
her husband once

o her that he had
firedon Mr Walker the night
of April 10 The bullet fired
through the window of his
Dallashome narrowly missed
him The gunman has never
been found

I FBI officialsdeclined com
ment on Mrs Oswald's story
But other authoritative
sourcesconfirmed the report

Investigators are now try
ing to determine whether Os
wald ever owned the type of
gun used In the attempted
shooting of Mr Walker At
the time of the Walker shoot
ing Dallas police reported
the bullet was from a .30-06
caliber rifle

President 4was
killed by a 6.5 mm Italian
Army aurpl s carbine

Tice biza a events being
traced to determine whether
the assassinationof President
.Kennedyand the shooting of
Mr Walkerare related golike

53 Jft9 19

Oswald to

NEW AND UNPREDICTABLE elements crop
updaily in the wide-ranging probe of President
Kennedy's assassination Yesterday another
facet of the case against Lee Harvey Oswald
was added by his widow that he had boasted
of sniping at Maj Gen Edwin Walker in his

'Dallas home The FBI still ferreting as it
wraps up its exhaustive report was investi
gating As usual it said nothing.until all
the facts are in Meanwhile the Presidential
Commission was setting up its procedures

By Dom Bonafede
01 The Herald Tribune Stag

WASHINGTON
One minor link In the chain of evidence forged In the

investigationof the slaying of President Kennedy may con
nect the accused slayed with another crime s "t on
former MaJ Gen Edwin A W

In Dallas yesterday Lee Han
Shortly after thetwnP 1

s a aging of the Presi
dent Dial D ,Ryder Irving
Tex gunsmith reported he
had mounted a telescopiclens
for a customer named
"Oswald.

But when FBI agents
showedMr Ryder the Italian
carbine the gunsmith report
ed he had never worked on
that type of gun

Subsequently it waslearned
that the S Klein mail order
house of Chicago which sold
Oswald the Italian rifle sent
It to him with the gun bore
sighted and holes drilled for
mounting the scope

Nonetheless Mr Ryder still
possesseda ticket showinghe
had done some work for
"Oswald. He told Its
he .'oawr gift recall the cis_
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tomer Furthermore the tick
et (animal-neither the ad
dressof the customer nor the
type of gun brought into the
shop

Yesterday's disclosure con
necting Oswald with the
Walker shooting produced a
new mystery Was the gun
that Mr Ryder worked on
for "Oswald the same one
that was used in the attempt
e dslaying of Mr Walker
Andis the unknown "Oswald
the assassin of President
Kennedy or a man with the
same common name

Despitethe FBI's refusal to
comment it was learned that
Mrs Oswald has on several
occasions cooperated with
Federal Interrogators At
'other times she has been
described as "moody, refus
ing to talk

She is being kept In pro
teethe custody somewhere in
the Dallas area Questioning
is through a Russian-speak
ing interpreter

Meanwhile the Presiden
tial commission investigating
the assassination of Mr Ken
nedy indicated yesterday it
was movingslowlybut meth
odically

At the same time Texas
Attorney General Waggoner
Carr announced that he has
called off a state Court of
Inquiry Into the assassina
tion In compliance with a
suggestion by Chief Justice
Earl Warren who heads the
Presidential commission

And at the second meet
ing of his panel Chief Jus
tice ' ported that it

had not yet receivedany data
from government agencies
nor had it core tp.any con
clusion as to the aze of staff
needed

The Chief Justice reported
the commision met primarily
to approve the wording of
the resolution to be proposed
in both houses of Congress
requesting subpoena powers

Sen Richard B Russell
D. Go. one of the commis
sion members introduced
the propsal yesterday in the
Senate A similar bill will be
offered in the House

In other developments
(Oswald's mother Mrs

Marguerite Oswald vowed to
keep her son's body in Fort
Worth's Rose Hill Cemetery
"if it takes alI'the policemen
In the state of Texas to pro
tect it. She declared "I am
convinced my son Is Inns
cent.
1 (In Dallas FBI agents
searched the dry beds of the
Trinity Ricer for shell casings
following anonymous calls
and letters that alleged that
Oswald used the area for
target practice

(The Dallas polleedepart
ment's investigation Into the
lack of security that allowed
night club owner Jack Ruby
to slip into the City Hall
basement to shoot Oswald is
nearing completion The re
sults which will be turned
over to District Attorney
Henry Wade are expected to
show that human error and
not collusion between Ruby
and any policeman led to
the shooting tw6 ,'":-.after
the President's assassination
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Told of Oswald

Jon Address
DALLAS Tex. Dec 7 (AP)

11--The
Federal Bureau of Inves

igation some time of
tober 16 knew Lee Hare
wald worked in -the building
uf]'-~n-which the shots that
killed President John F Ken
nedy were fired a month later
a housewife with whom Mrs
Oswald lived said today

Mrs tth,l8tfle--of nearby
ng,_ e Id the Associate

_APress that 1wtold two FBI
`agents that Oswald accused of
assassinating the President
worked in the Texas School
BookDepository

Mrs Marina Oswald widow
of the accused man lived with
Mrs Paine In her home until
the ,day of the assassination

Pay 'Courtesy Call
'The two agents were mat

ing what they called a 'cour
tesy call on Marina." Mrs
Paine said "I understand they
visit all immigrants from be
hind the Iron Curtain and in
vite them to tell of any at
tempts at blackmail or other
threats against relatives left
behind in Europe

Mrs Paine said she inter
preted for Oswald's Russian
born wife on the two occasions
'BI agents visited her During

the course of conversation she
said she told the two agents
where Oswald worked and that
he had rented a room in the
Oak Cliff section of Dallas

"They did not seem particu
larly Interested in Lee. she
added "They seemed to want
to help Marina if any of her
family was threatened after
she c m.t1tiscouztrw".

e Seconds i*- s
Mrs Paine said the agentsvisited Oswald's wife sometime

after October 4 and again
"sometime after October 16. It
was on the second visit she
said that she told of Oswald's
employment location and where
he lived in Dallas

"I first assumed they were
here to see Lee. she said "but
that was not the case.

Meanwhile the Dallas morn
ing Newstoday said that "offi
cers are convinced Oswald
"fired the rifle shot that nar
rowly missed former Maj Gen
EdwinA Walker last spring

The News said an entry in a
notebook and a statement by
Oswald's widow proved the
convincing factors A sniper
hiding in a dark alley behind
Gen Walker's home shot atl
him April 10 as be was insidet
working on an income tax re
turn

The story said Oswald scrib
bled a notebook entry with
Gen Walker's name and phone
number Investigators found
the notebook in Oswald's room
after his arrest in the Kennedy
shooting

Federal agents reportedly
have been told by Oswald's
Russian-born wife that her
husband came home the night
of ,AnrilAnend boasted e had
shot at the former ge
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Defends on'

By
j

Ro nie Dugger said "I am just fine I knows "Do you feel that you failed
svectsla Tie washinrtosrest my lights I'm going to befyour son as a mother she

FORT WORTH Dec 61all right I'm going to have'was asked "1 definitely have
Garbed in black breaking in
to tears several times at re
porters questions the mother
of the accused assassin of the
President today appealed for

not... I have not failed my
son as a mother The only
failure Is of society that does
not help a mother with three
children.

While working as a practi
cal nurse she said "It used
to break my heart because I
had to leave my children and
go to work. She spoke of
mothers having to work for
$25or $30 a week not enough
to support their children

the sympathy due a bereaved
mother and volubly defended
her dead son against all
charges

Marguerite Oswald a micro
phone around her neck and
five more on the table before
her gave the impression of
a strong-willed woman prob
ably possessive of her son
dominating and defensive of
him when he got in trouble
as a boy

She "most certainly",tn n
tamed that Lee Harvey.4s
w1ddid nor kill the Isresi
ent She advanced a theorythat someone else could have

taken his rifle from the ga
rage where it was and that her
son may have fled from the
School Book Depository when
he beard the shots knowing
he would be suspected because
of having gone to Russia and
tried to renounce his citizen
ship He then armed himself
,at his Dallas apartment to de
fend himself she surmised
Vriticised FBI

The WashingtonPost and `) _9

She said the President would
be alive if the FBI had

'her
remarks Defending her

watched her son more closely son against published accounts
adding that inc was not im about him she said "That's
plying her son was guilty our trouble as human beings

Asked why her son was an!We're intolerant and we want
Immediate suspect she said ito jump immediately to a con
she thought it was because of elusion.
his record as a defector "lief Condemning a New York
was having an awful lot of probation officer for trying
trouble finding a job. to "get her son when he

When she talked to him in;was a 12-year-old truant she
jail she said she expressed:said about an appearance the
concern about the bruise on'officer has made on TV "It
this face an he had said "No,ihas been 14 years and he
no I g t hat n a scuffle."Ihasn't learned anything about
With a smi he told her she children.

Times Herald
The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
NewYorkHerald Tribune ,.
New York Journal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
NewYork Post
The NewYorkTimes
The Worker

a good lawyer So don't you
worry about a thing.

The mother was asked if
she knew anything at all
about ber son's having asso
ciations or communications
with the Communist Party or
with far-right organizations

"I am his mother I am not
supposed to know about those
things, she said "Lee is not
going to tell me about his af
filiation with any organiza
tion But I have heard him
say over and over he is not She said Rep Jim Wright
a Communist he is a Marx of Fort Worth had agreed
ist, she said It had been ex with her In a letter in 1960
plained to her she said that that there were "extenuating
"there is a difference. circumstances to her son's

to Washington
undesirable discharge from

Trip the Marines She also said
She divulged one episode her son's letter to then See

she had meant to save for the retary of the Navy John Con
book she hopes to sell nally had not been threaten

About January 1961 she ingent to Washington and tele Voice Breakshoned the White House at
night and asked to talk to In New York City she said

resident Kennedy about her authorities had been unwise
son who was in Russia to put ber son at age 12 in de

Then she tried to see Sec tendon with criminals When
etary of State Dean Rusk she had gone to see Lee in

She was granted a conference the boys home she said she
ith four State Department had had to empty her purse
fficials and later learned her and take the wrappers off
on's address in Russia as a candy bars.grievances re
esult membered from long ago
There were some ironies in Withal a mother who had

lost her son she said
"I hope that some attorney

or some lawyer . I am alone
and we are a family of Ma

rines."-Hervoice breaking she said
"I lost one brother In the
First World War .. My hus
band was a victim .. My son
Robert was a Marine and my
boy Harvey Oswald served in
the Formosa crisis. The WallStreet Journal

In this way the mother of The National Observer
Lee Harvey Oswald made the
best of her situation dpran"..;eopie s World
ing him and telling her story Date

LeaderThe New
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FORT WORTII Tex.
Dec 7 (UPI).The body
of accused presijletztial as
sassin I.ee Ilarvey-O Wald
buried-fn-a-pth eoffin"iti
a hastily dug grave will
"remain exactly where it
is and that's final.

Oswald's mother Mrs Mar
guerite Oswald told a news
conference yesterday she is
convinced her son is innocent
She said she must however
"face the fact he is the ac
cused assassin of President
John F Kennedy

GUARDS
Police had urged her to

hVtald's body exhumed
and moved from Rose Hill
Cemetery to protect it from
ghouls and vandals

The body she said will
stay where it is even "if It
takes all the policemen In the
state of Texas to protect It.

Fort Worth police chief
Cato Hightower complained
earlier it is costing the city
$3000 a month to keep an
a."oupd-the-clockguard on the
grant

In other developments In
the President Kennedy assas
sination case

Lee Harvey Oswald
wrote of his attempt to kill
former Maj Gen Edwin A
Walker the Chicago Sun
Times reported Government
sources refused to confirm or
deny the report

Former President Eisen
hower writing in the Satur
day Evening Post said there
"could .be no absolute protection against an assassin who
is "determined to kill a
President He said he re
ceived an av rage of 250
"crackpot 1 tens weekly
while in offs and said he
"thought it realistic to as

iuuu~'~ethat my safety was
_r T of my haR,,d --,P

MRS OSWALD
President Lyndon B

Johnson is expected to get'"- '=R report t~ti"-nd
on the murder of President
Kennedy After he has read
the report he Is expected not
to release it to th public for
another week The report will
also be read by the seven
man blue-ribbon commission
investigating the tragedy

Angry Mrs Marguerite
Oswald charged yesterday
that her hooky playing son
was cast into "a class with
criminals because he skipped
school in New York She said
she became angry with New
York authorities because of
their treatment of her son
Lee Oswald was about 13
years old at the time

~"r.rc--dSok my boy away

Texas court of inquryInto the assassination was
postponed yesterday by Atty
Gen Waggoner Carr who
feared it might hamper a Fed
era) investigation

"Investigative authority of
the Federal Government is
being used to the fullest.
),Ir Carr said "It is our con
sidered judgment that the
Texas court of inquiry if held
at this time or in the im
mediate future might bringabout an Interruption in the
continuity of the nationwide
invl*strgaiidlh
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Store Reports Many Orders

Received for Italian Rifle
CHICAGO(UPI).Klein's sport-I He said Klein'shas nothad any

Ong goodsstore from which I.eejof the rifles available"tor a long
Os__Ovapurchasedthe Italian

Car-Itime. and "wouldn'tbuy any ifano rifle reportedto have killedwecouldget them.PresidentKennedysaid Fridaysat it
has received"many orders for Sale of the rifle was disconti
identicalrifles ued "long before the assassin

A spokesman who refused to Lion, he said "He (Oswal
be identifiedsaid the gunhas be"lboughtit in March you know i
comea "collector'sitem but t t
Klein'sno longerstocksthe it
and has refundedall hiders

"Every sportinggoodsstore
had a demandfor the rifle, the
spokesmansaid

"People call it ghoulish and it
is but that doesn't prevent them
from wantingit. he said "If you
lookbackin history anythingcon
nectedwith a historicalevent

Imes

a collector's item I s
oulishnowbut it won't be in a
w years and of courseby th
won'tbe available.
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'OSWALD SPURNED

SOCIAL AID IN '63

Mother Also Saw Little Needfor a Father-Like Friend

By THOMASBUCKLEYA social agencyhere told yesterday howIt tri decadeagoto provideLee~tswald witha substitute for the fa er whodied beforehe was bornIts efforts were frustrated bythe boy's mother Mrs Margeurlte Oswald and by his belief that he did not needcounseling said the agency Big Brothers Inc
The attempt to help the accusedassassin of President Kennedyaand endedon Jan 6 1954 During that period a professionalcaseworker visited the Oswaldapartment to the Bronx threetimes and spoke to Mrs Oswaldthree times by telephonef The caseworker whohas beenretired for several years wasnot identified

Oswald whowas 14years oldat the time was a student aJunior High School44 ProspectAvenue at 176th Street theBronx He livedwith his motherat 825East Man --treed

r ~
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fiablhisIJyTruant
In April 1933 he had beencommitted by Children's Courtto Youth House for Boys thenin Manhattan and now in theBronx for observation becauseof habitual truancy from another school The psychiatristat Youth House Dr RenatusHaitogs examined the boy andfoundhim potentiallydangerousand in need of psychiatric treatment

He also found that Oswaldhad vengeful feelings becauseof the lack of a father It wasthis feeling that led to the boy'slater referral by the court toBig Brothers The agencywhich receives no fees specializes in providing adult malecompanionship for fatherlessboys 10 to 16 years oldThe executive director f BigBrothers Howard ievalsaid In a Etatenie Yesterdaythat its caseworker had reported that Oswald was "afriendly quiet withdrawn boywho felt he didn't need anyhelp.
Speakingof the boys mother;Mr Kieval said
"Althoughshe displayedsome

+appreclatlnnof the agency's interest she felt that no additionalhelp was really necessary andthat Lee had no serious problems.

Children's

also said that Mrs Oswald had expressed annoyanceat the continued interest of's COiari-fir son

A'Nieat Clean Rome
Whena~`s'lm--recently about

Oswald Mr Kieval said the
caseworkerparticularly recalled
the "neat clean pleasant Os
wald apartment

"Lee was quiet although
somewhat friendly in his con
tacts with the caseworker, Mr
Kieval went on "He was dis
pleased with the pressure for
him to join in group activities
with other youngsters.The boywas describedas pre
ferring reading model-making
sports and television

At that time Mr Kievalsaid
he believedOswald was attend
ing school with fair regularity
and attending to his lessons at
least "moderately well. lie
'pointed out however that for
about two of the three weeks
the agenyc dealt with the boy
school was in recess for the
Christmas vacation

Quit SchoolSoonAfter
About a week after Jan 6

1954 the agency was informed
by the court that Mrs Oswald
and her son had movedfrom the
Bronx apartment.to New Or
leans as it turned out.and left
no forwarding addresss The
boy's last day of schoolattend
ance was given by the Board of
Educationas Jan 12

Adalbert von Gontard Jr. the
president of Big Brothers said

"In retrospect it is impossible
to state what might have been
the result if the efforts of other
communityagencies and of Big
Brothers Inc. had been success
ful in involvingmother and boy
in some kind of counselingand
In our efforts to providethe boy
!with a favorable adult male re
lationship.The agency whichhas offices
at 223East 30th Streest is cur
rently working with about 500
boys through professionalcaseworkers an volunteers Mr

1Kievai
said
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Lee Harvey Oswald scribbled

'about-i.fivndred"'names ad
dresses and phone numbers in a
small notebook which officers
foundin his Oak Cliffroom The
DallasNewslearnedFriday

An investigatorsaid Oswaldjot
ted downdata whichinvolvedpeo
ple and places "on both sides of
the Iron Curtain. He said numer
ous entries pertained to Cuban
;embassiesand personsand places
in Germanyand Russia

Officers found the not

L

"hentheywent to Oswald'sroo
fter the 24-year-oldMarxistw
rrested as the chief suspect in

assassination of President
Kennedyand the murder of 05%
'cer J D Tippit i

Discussingthe notebook an
vestigator said

Most of the entries apparently
referred to friendsor peopleable
to help him But others would
seem to refer to peoplehe regard
led as enemies Wefoundthe name
;'Walker and a phonenumber It
"is the number of Edwin A
Walker.

The entry bolstered the theory
that Oswaldwas the sniper who
fired a shot at the controversial
formergeneral as he preparedan
income tax return in his home
here April 10

Walkertold officershe had re
ceivedthreateningcallsbeforethe
bulletwhizzedpast his head

Federal agents are seekingmen
eteni'"' in _the ilatt
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Mrs Oswald who is unem "I believe Lee did not get
rived yesterday said shet a fail deal, Mrs Oswald saidas received a 'number of II"He never had a chance tooffers for the book :disprove the charges against

She said she originally had I him.
intended to write It before
her son had returned from
Russia.---:.*a-"fiis letters le

"I knew about the truancy,
Mrs Oswald said "but I also
know the reasons They will

ARLINGTON sh9Cthe_world.
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Fr WORTH Dec 6
(UPI) Mrs Marguerite
Oswald mother of the ac
cused Presidential assas
sin says she is planning
to write a book on her
son's life

her as a commentary on the
Russian social system

She said she dropped the
idea when he came home and
indicated he wanted to do the
book himself

NO 'FAIR DEAL

At the same time she reit
erated her claim that the FBI
could have kept him from
committing the crime

"They knew he was a de
fector, she s a I d "They
should have kept a watch on
him.

ship grounds shortly after
his mother was hurt in a
candy store accident He re
ceived an undesirable dis
charge from the inactive re
serve in November 1960 a
year after he "defected to
Russia.)

TRUANCY
Mrs Oswald said she would

reveal "the true facts about
her son's New York psychiat
ric record in her book

A Bronx psychiatrist In
1953listed Oswald as a "schiz
oid personality with poten
tially dangerous features He
also had a long record of
truancy

.i'''' Mrs Oswald said she had
.E~ hoed Oswald would be bur

in Arlington Cemetery
"He received an honorable

discharge from the service.
she said "I intend to see to it
that false publicity surround
ing his discharge will be cor
rected.

(Oswald was rclea tr^m
activ't~'iTits in 1939 on hard

6 6IA N !)\%5'4
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NEW YORK Dec 5 (UPI)
A Columbia University stu
dent was arrested today on
charges of giving the Federal
Bureau of Investigation false
Information about an alleged
associate of accused press n=
.tial assassin Lee Harvey Os
w ald

tie student was Identified
by police as Stephen Harris
Landesberg 23 Authorities
said he went to FBI head
quarters here the day after
President Kennedy was as
sassinated and told agents
that an associate of Oswald's
Stephen Yves 1'Andres lived!
In Greenwich Village and
could provide Information on
Oswald

Landesberg reportedly iden
tified himself to FBI agents as
James W Rizzuto After a
fruitless search for I'Andres
the agents concluded that Riz
zuto was Landesberg and'that
'1'Andres was nonexistent

Conviction on a false infor
mation charge is a felony and
Landesberg could be sen
tenced to five years in jail

(and fined $10,000
Police said Landesberg Is a

philosophy student at Colum
bia .
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cases the potential kille
be discoveredand help it treat
ment were available 4 t "

"We can predict with a great
deal of scientific certainty ,as
to whether a child Is danger
ous to others or to himself,
he said "It usually takes an

rvatlon period of =five or
six weeks. '.';.

T--irinihe child can be helped
fJ Institutions and through Indi

vidual group family and
prolonged drug therapy,, heysaid

With a touch of Irony in his
voice the psychiatrist said
"Expect In cases where the
child is luck enough to be obi
viously sick we can't ge him
Institutionalized

`The courts have no choice
but to send the potentially
dangerous child back to sod
ety even though he Is a great
er risk to himself and soclet

By LEE TOWNSEa,4,_
Thousands of young poten

tial killers are allowed to walk
the streets here

jhe
way Lee

H Oswald did 10 "earsago
and for much the same rea
sons

The danger sings in their
emotional makeup can be de
tected with scientific certainty
while there is still time to
prevent these youths from
hurting themselves or others

Many already have been
labeled officially as potentially
dangerous as was Oswald
when the accused assassin of
President Kennedy appeared
before four judges in Bronx
Children's Court in 1933

Most of these youths how
ever even those with known
killer traits are not given the
treatment they need

The major reasons for this
pre inadequate funds for psy
rhiatric care and parental op
;position to treatment

These were the findings to
day of a World"Telegram sur
vey of youth experts on the
problems of detecting and
treating the potential killers of
tomorrow ,,///IDr Renatuy7Hartogs, chief
psychiia[ris-A' a Bonx Youth
House and the 'man who ex

-amined Oswald 10 year agowhen his only crime was
truancy.said

"Over the years I have
studied more than 10,000
youths I estimate that about
13 percent of these are poten
tially dangerous.even In a
homicidal fashion

"About 4 percent of those
children In whom I found
dangerous traits have returned
to the Youth House within one
to four years on a charge of
assault or miuden... Only
1 or 2 percent of those chil
dren I have determined to be
potentially dangerous were

given the treatment they
needed.

The views of the veteran
psychiatrist were echoed by
other experts.among them

1 t probation officer who tried
o help Oswald and one of the

judge "lioheard his case
loo eMarro O wald's prob

tlo f(icer in 1953 and n
an as istant to Mayor Robert
F Wagner put it this way

"Very few of the potentially
dangerous children get the
help they need There Is a
great shortage of facilities to
treat them Even the obviously
dangerous can't get admitted
sometimes.'

One of the four judges who
agreed Oswald needed treat
ment 10 years ago said his
case could be repeated _today
because there aren't adequate
facilities to treat the children
who need help

Dr Hartogs insists that in
an overwhelming number of



than all other disturbed chit
'lea combined

`The dangerous child Is the
murderer of tomorrow.. lie
is the potential suicide of to
morrow.

Once back in the community
the child with traits of vio
lence often has only one link
with the courts his probation
officer

Carro who also has experi
ence as a criminal trial lawyer
and Youth Board worker said
the probation officer usually
tries to place the child with
private agencies

Rave no Room
But as was the case with

Oswald these institutions
often have no room

'There is also the problem

now has been increased to 33
which means more yotingsters
will be helped n

The Oswald case showed
how parental opposition can
make the city and its agencies
helpless in treating a troubled
child Oswald's mother report
edly blocked every effort to
help her son when he was 13

"Many are so cunning they and she finally moved out oft
get away with things until the city.without leaving a for
they finally kill, he said warding address

In this city the agency Need Parents OR
credited most with helping the
potentially dangerous child be
fore he gets into trouble is
the Board of Education's Bu
reau of Child Guidance

The bureau used as a model
in other cities and countries
handles about 22,000 cases a
year according to Dr Simon
S Silverman acting director

Dr Silverman said most of
the cases involve relatively
minor problems that can be
handled by psychologists and
social workers

Those who received psychia
tric examinations.and in the
past that was about 100a year
.were either helped by a
bureau psychiatrist or referred
to a city hospital for observa
tion

Waiting Period
He admitted that often there

was a waiting period at the
hospials but said every effort
was made to make the wait as
short as possible He noted that many facilities

The bureau has nine full are geared to emergency short
time psychiatrists Dr Silver time care and not to the longman reported Until this year term preventative treatment
it also had 11 part-time psy Dr Hartogs who served
chiatrists He said this figurethrre years as a psychiatrist

at Sing Sing prison saga nL
has seen first hand the results
of neglect of potentially
gerous youths.

"I found that practically 100
percent of the prisoners (at
Sing Sing) had

showntypical criteria of dangerous

behavior at the age of 10 or
so, he said

"Many
fudged potentially dangerous
during their youth but were
not treated If they had been
many lives could have been
saved. _,
.. -_

.of religious barriers, Carro

.said "Same institutions are set
!up only to treat children of a
icertain religion

"The probation officer tries
to help but he has a case load

!of from 60 to 90 youth
"You help them as much as

you can as long as you can.
John A Wallace the city's

director of probation agreed
that because of shortages In
psychiatric facilities and staff

.most children who have been
shown to need extensive help
don't get it

Many Not Referred
He said priotpty has to be

given to the childwith a "dear
cut case of a psychosis, the
child who usually has already
shown physical evidence of
violence To often there is no
room for the youth whose
violence is still latent even

though it has been detected he
said

Dr Hartogs pointed out that
for all the children who have
been found potentially danger
ous by court psychiatrists
"there are 10 times more in
the community who have
never been referred for psy
chiatric study

Dr Silverman noted that his
bureau cannot take one step
to help an emotionally -dis
turbed child no matter haw
much he needs it without
written consent from the par
ents

Carro said the probation of
ficer's job becomes "nearly im
possible if parents will not
cooperate

And he said the elaborate
procedures that have been es
tablished to transfer records
and jurisdiction in a case to a
new state are useless if a fam
ily moves without leaving a
forwarding address

A spokesman for the New
York City Community Mental
Health Board reported there
are about 340 institutions here
treating a variety of mental
problems He said it is no
secret that more facilities and
personnel are needed

Short-Time Care
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Month BeforeAttack
The date of the purchase

was March 20 1963 a month
before the attack on Mr Walt
er The rifle was delivered to a
Dallas post office box also
identified by handwriting .as
being rented to "Hidell.
Oswald

It was this rifle outfitted
with a four-power telescopic
aight't t-patice said wits

i
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Wife Tells FBI.

He Tried Killing

Ex-General nI

Sniper in April
Barely Missed
Rightist Leader

By JERRY O'LEARY ALStar Writer
Lee Harvept claimed

tos'''b er who carne
within an inch of hitting

.1former Maj Gen Edwin A
Walker in Dallas Tex. last:IApril the widow of the ex
Marine has told investigators

! probing the 'I nation of
President Kennedy

Mrs Marina Oswald 22
'Russian-born wife of the ac

d assassin told the FBI
her husband came home in

1:great excitement on the night
` of April 10 1963 and told her
.he had tried to kill Mr Walkerthe controversial and vocller

ous right wing leader
The FBI had no comment on

the report but reliable sources
'said an Investigation Is being
!made of Mrs Oswald's state
merit e t

Shot From Alley
An unseen rifleman fired one

shot from an alley behind the
Walker home in a fashionable
area of North Dallas it was
reported on the night of April
10 Gen Walker who was
seated at a desk in the rear of
his home working on his In
come tax was missed by a
scant inch by the bullet

The bullet smashed through
wood framing the glass win
dow Mr Walker was sprayed
with slivers of glass and metal
and his right forearm was cut

"Whoever shot at the general
was playing for keeps, Dallas
DetectiveD E McElroysaid at
the time "The sniper wasn't
trying to scare him He was
shooting to kill Somebodyhad
a perfect bead on him.

Was Livingin Dallas
Oswald was living In Dallas

at that time Investigators have
learned in the exhaustive probe
now in progress of every phase
in the life of the professed
Marxist

In April he was reported
working for a photo processing
firm in Dallas but lost his job
at about the time Marina told
him she was pregnant with
their second child now a
month and a half old
1 The FBI also has learned
that Oswald using the pseudo
nym of "A Hided. bought &
6.5-mm Italian army surplus
carbine from a Chicago mall
order house for $12.93 The
rifle was ordered in handwrit
bng that the FBI crime labora
tory here has conclusively
established as that of Oswal

53 JAN 9 1964V



by the man who murdered
President Kennedy (IItd"'tWD
shots on November22 from the
sixth-floor window of a Dallas
building Oswald's fingerprints
have been found on the rifle
according to police and the
FBI said no doubt remains that
Oswald was the man who fired
the fatal bullets

Oswald left Dallas in April
and took his family to New
Orleans He returned to Dallas
of October 4 after a my"te ious trip to Mexico on Sep
tember 26

Tests AreInconclusive
Dallas police at the time

estimated the shot at Mr
Walker was fired at a range of
50 yards The shots that killed
President Kennedy were tired
at about a 75-yard range

;Ballistics tests apparently have
been inconclusiveas to wheth
er the same rifle fired the
shots at President Kennedy
and Gen Walker

At 6.5-millim r mliet is
(nearly equivalent to a .256

1caliber
slug as small arms

ammunition is measured
Dallas police had said the slug

1that missed Mr Walker came
from a 30.06rifle

Mr Walker said last night.
"I didn't know anything about
Oswald until he was arrested
for the assassination of the
President At the time the shot

as fired at me I was receiv
ing threats by mall and ele
phone but I have been unable
to connect any of them with
Owald.

Mr Walker said the day
after the shooting that the
shot had been fired at_him by
his "enemies.
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rt DeWitt

ITo Florecla
b/r~ ,,..

PASCO Ar Mitt) pontroversial Past` h magazine-stand /
operator has apparently moved 7A f
to Florida

DeWitt who once ran for the
WallaWalla Countysheriff nom
ination and who was also tin
successful in running for a Ken
newick City Council seat had
most recently published s
mimeographed "newspaper.

His announced move to Flori
da was apparently precipitated
by threats he said were made
against him after he sent an
$8.22 spray of flowers to the
uneral of Lee Harvey Oswal
he accused assassin of form

president Kennedy He left
ignon his magazine stand sa
g he had gone to Florida
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The Russians judged
Lee Harvey Oswald ac
cused slayer of President
Kennedy to be more of a
crackpot than a communist
during his three-year stay
in the Soviet Union

That is the conclusion U S
officials draw from Soviet
cons 'ar files on Oswald who
spell three years In Russiaturn over to Secretary of
Stat Dean Rusk Saturday

The files which sources
said added nothing of major
significance to the case are
expected to be among mate
rials turned over to a specialcommission ordered by Presi
dent Johnson to Investigatethe assassination

The commission holds its
first meeting tomorrow

eanwhlle Government
sources said an FBI report
expected to be turned - ~_
the commissionand Mr John
son later this week would

sttae Oswald alone fired the
shots that killed Mr Ken
nedy

The report says the Presi
dent was hit by two bullets
either of which would have
killed him

The report also says Os
wald and Jack Ruby the nite
dub operator who killed him
were acting as individuals
not as part of any conspiracy

The FBI concludes Oswald
had no help in preparing his
ambush from the sixth floor
of the Texas School Book De
pository bulding in Dallas
that he was alone when he
poked a bolt action rifle out
of a window there and fired
three shots at the presidential
car Nov 22

The first and third shots
struck the President while the
second hit Texas Gov John
Z Connally

a six-shot clip-fedmannlicher
carcano of Italian manufac
ture and the 6.5 mm shells
showed all three bullets were
fired from the same weapon

The sources said the report
would conclude the angle of
the shots from the rear and
off to the right minimized
the moving target effect of
the presidential motorcade
and made the shots less diffi
cult

he distance involved and
the fact that the gun was bolt
operated
great mat
part of th
shots were
rapidity
(UPI)



(WALKER)
W N7nGTON.--THE FBI IS LOOKING INTO THE POSSIBILITY THAT LEE

HARVD OSWALD WAS THE SNIPER WHO FIRED A RIFLE BULLET INTO TM HOME
OF"FOR1"LR-TAT. GEN EDWIN WALKER IN DALLAS LAST APRIL IT WAS LEARNED
TODAY

THE FBI DECLINED COMMENT ON THE DEVELOPMENT BUT OTHER SOURCES SAID
TEAT AGENTS INVESTIGATING THE KENNEDY ASSASSINATION HAVE ASKED DALLAS
POLICE FOR DETAILS OF THE FIRING ON WALKER'S HOME SEVEN MONTHS AGO
THE SOURCES DECLINED TO SPECULATE ON ANYTHING BEYOND THE FACT THAT
THE FBI REQUEST HAD BEEN MADE

THE ACTION WAS PART OF WHAT WAS DESCRIBED AS A "CONTINUING
INVESTIGATION INTO EVERY ASPECT OF THE BACKGROUND OF OSWALD
PRIOR TO THE SLAYING OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY ON NOV 22 IN DALLAS

DALLAS POLICE SAID THE DAY FOLLOWING THE ASSASSINATION THAT THEY
WERE CHECKING THE POSSIBILITY THAT THE ASSASSIN AND THE WALKER SNIPER
WERE THE SAME PERSON

HOWEVER NO OFFICIAL POLICE ANNOUNCEMENT HAS BEEN MADE AND DALLAS
INVESTIGATORS WERE REPORTED RELUCTANT TO DISCUSS DEVELOPMENTS UNTIL
AFTER AN FBI REPORT ON THE KENNEDY ASSASSINATION GOES TO A PRESIDENTIAL
COMMISSION INVESTIGATING THE CASE

THE CHICAGO SUN.TIMES IN ITS FRIDAY MORNING EDITIONS REPORTED
THAT THE FBI WAS CHECKING OUT THE POSSIBILITY OF OSWALD BEING
INVOLVED IN THE WALKER INCIDENT

12/6--JD1004AES
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(OSWALD)

NEW YORK--LEE HARVEY OSWALD ACCUSED SLAYER OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY
W1S DESCRIBED~TfkY-'7~S'RIEIDLY QUIET WITHDRAWN BOY WHO FELT Hf
DIDN'T NEED ANY HELP. /o

THE DESCRIPTION WAS BASED ON RECORDS OF YEARS AGO WHEN OSWALD
VAS UNDER THE JURISDICTION OF THE NEW YORK CITY CHILDREN'S COURT
THE COURT REFERRED THE FATHERLESS BOY TO THE BIG BROTHERS INC
A VOLUNTARY COUNSELING AGENCY AFFILIATED WITH THE CATHOLIC CHURCH

A REVIEW OF ITS RECORDS ON THE OSWALD CASE BY THE AGENCY REVEALED
THAT A CASE WORKER NOW RETIRED HAD MADE THREE VISITS TO THE OSWALD
HOME AND HAD SPOKEN THREE TIMES ON THE PHONE WITH THE BOY'S
MOTHER BETWEEN DECEMBERA 15 1953 AND JAN 6 1954

HOWARDD
WORKER

KIEVAL
REMEMBERED

EXECUTIVET
THE OSWALD

DIRECTOR
CASE AFTER

BROTHERS
SOME

R
DISCUSSION

THAT
THE CASE
IT NE PARTICULARLY RECALLED HIS VISITS TO THE "NEAT CLEAN I?LEASANT
OSWALD APARTMENT IN THE BRONX AND THE DETERMINATION OF MRS O LD TO
LEAVE THE CITY KIEVAL SAID

fi *THE RECORDS SHCV THAT MRS OSWALD INDICATED HER ANNOYANCE
WITH THE CONTINUING INTEREST OF THE CHILDREN'S COURT AND OF THE BIG
BROTHER AGENCY KIEVAL SAID IN A PREPARED STATEMENT

HE ADDED THAT SHE DISPLAYED SOME APPRECIATION OF THE BIG BROTHER'S
INTEREST BUT FELT TEAT "NO ADDITIONAL HELP WAS REALLY NECESSARY AND
THAT HER BOY HAD NO SERICUS PROBLEMS.

"LEE WAS QUIET ALTHOUGH SOMEWHAT FRIENDLY IN HIS CONTACTS WITH THE

'CASEWORKER

HE WAS DISPLEASED WITH THE PRESSURE FOR HIM TO JOIN IN
GROUP ACTIVITIES WITH OTHER YOUNGSTERS AND HE FELT NO NEED FCR CONTACT
WITH THE BIG BROTHERS CASEWORKER THE STATEMENT SAID

EASLIER THIS WEEK JOHN CARROTHE PROBATION OFFICER ON THE OSWALD
SE 10 YEARS AGO RECALLED HIS RECOMMENDATION THAT THE BOY HAVE
YCHIATRIC HELP CARPO NOW AN AID TO MAYOR ROBERT F WAGNER ALSO
MEMBERED THAT MRS OSWALD VAS UNWILLING TO HAVE HER SON UNDER THE
RISDICTION OF THE COURT AND INSISTED THAT HE NEEDED NO HELP

12/6--EG238FES
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.Majority
of Public Believes Qsjva t

$ 1 avE

'O.nt Act Alone hi sa ~tio~~ ,

.,;':By George Gallup about a third of those persons asked this question of'idutts
across the nationPRINCETON N.J Dec S interviewed thinks the assas

The need for such a commis"'sination was the act of a "Do you think that the man
who shot Mr Kennedy actedsion as President Johnson hassingle person alone on his own or was some groupnow set up to Investigate the President Johnson recently or element alsoresponsible'',"assassinationof John F Ken named a top-level seven"man The results'nedy is revealed by wide commission headed by Chief Assassin acted Per Cent

'?j pread fears that Lee Harvey!i,stice Earl N-arren to try to on his own 29+.Oswa did not act on his bring to light all the facts sur Some group or element
tF wa t.rounding the tragic death of also responsible

.:.
52

A'Gallup Poll just complet President Kennedy Uncertain . 19
ed shows a majority of the In interviews that began on While the initial reaction to
American public holding the i'uesday following Mr Kenne the President's murder may
view that some group or ele dy's death -= and the subse".have led some persons to
ment.or other individual quent murder of the accused b el I e v e that an extremist
lwas also involved in the assas assassin Lee Harvey Oswald group was behind the assns
sination Another 19 per cent by Jack Ruby a Dallas night sination the survey results

x press ,uncertainty Only club owner.the Gallup Poll show that very few people at
presentsingle out any specific
group w ry

Only about one person in a
hundred thinks Russia Cuba
or "the Communists may
have been involved in the as
sassination Almost no one
mentions the "extreme right.
or segregationists as responsi
ble

While about a third of the
public blames the death of
Mr Kennedy on the deranged
and depraved mind of a single
man there are many more
who are dissatisfied with such
a .conclusion

Of those who think the plot
may be deeper than has yet
come to light views vary all
the way from the belief that
the assassination was part of
a major conspiracy to persons
who think the assassin was
hired by another person to
carry out his ends

Some question the part in
the events played by Jack
Ruby who shot and killed Os
wald almost exactly two days
after the death of Mr Kenne
dy _

Others are disturbed about
reports that Oswald displayed
a wealth not in keeping withhis meager salary '
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UPI-115
(WALKER)

DALLAS.--RESIGNED MAJ GEN EDWIN A WALKER SAID TODAY THAT IT IS

['JP TO THE POLICE AND FBI AND MR ROBERT KENNEDY TO FIND OUT
TETHER THE MAN ACCUSED OF ASSASSINATING PRESIDENT KENNEDY TOOK A

SHOT AT HIM LAST APRIL 10
THE SHOT WITH A HIGH-POWERED RIFLE FROM AN ALLEY BEHIND WALKER'S

t'-O E MISSED HIS HEAD BY INCHES IT WAS LE ARNEDLJN,WASJiITIGTON.SaAT
% cr p j ~ S_._BUSNI ,?V.90RN~! 1DOSITOLD T F_9 ~USB N CLA MEj~..~
I ~ "= S.:0X_AT..VALKER

WALKER SAID DALLAS POLICE CAME IN AND GOT THE SLUG WHICH HE

PRESUMED THEY HAD GIVEN TO THE FBI OTHERWISE HE SAIDt HE HAD
NO COMMNT CN THE INVESTIGATION AND NO IDEA VI NT EVID:.NCE HAD BEEN
DISCOVERED

THE BULLET FIRED AT WALKER WENT THROUGH A WINDOW FRAME AND A NINE
It:CH VALL AND }ELL IN AN ADJOINING ROOM POLICE SAID WALKER M.%KING
CUT HIS INCOME TAX REPORT MUST HAVE BOBBED HIS HEAD AT THE iI.;z OR

ErW WOULD HAVE BEEN HIT
i THE RIFLE THAT KILLED KENNEDY WAS A 6.5 MM ITALIAN MADE CARCANO
RI I LE

"12/6--JDI 58PES
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UPI.17
(OSWALD)

CHICAGO.--THE FEDERAL P U OF INVESTIGATION IS INVESTIGATING THE
POSSIBILITY THAT LEE }+~P31 ...r.ajLfJRED A RIFLE BULLET AT FORMER

EDWIN A;-MAJ GEN.T'KER IN DALLAS SEVEN MONTHS AGO THE CHICAGO
SUN.TIMES SAID TODAY

DALLAS POLICE SAID THE DAY FOLLOWING THE ASSASSINATION THAT THEY
WERE CHECKING THE POSSIBILITY THAT THE ASSASSIN AND WALKER'S SNIPER
WERE THE SAME PERSON )

HOWEVER NO POLICE ANNOUNCEMENT WAS MADE AND OFFICERS WERE RELUCTANT
TO DISCUSS ANY DEVELOPMENTS IN THE CASE UNTIL AFTER THE FBI
REPORT GOES TO THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION INVESTIGATING THE CASE

12/6--JD9IEAES
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Always Yelled
At Each Other

After living during June
and July 1962 with his
mother Oswald moved with
his wife and Infant daugh
ter into a small duplex on
Itercedes at In Fort Worth

Almost immediately he
and his wife Marina be
can ::1s--rtalk of W w'Iehr

Like many of the people
whose path crossed Oswald's
the petroleum engineer will
*peak to reporters only U
promised anonymity "Weboyhood don't want to be aatat.a

er\ Ittrim he said t~SaJC r r t 1 t r . _ ~_ a
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embody_ a
Was Out of Step
A Fort Worth lawyer Max

Clark met Oswald briefly
through an employment
agency and found the future
assassins "did not agree with
anything or anybody Every
body else in the world was
out of step but him.

In October 1962 Oswald
landed a job with'Jaggars
Chiles and Stoval a Dallas
graphic arts firm Leaving
his wife behind in Fart
Worth he moved into the
Dallas YMCA on Oct 15
moved out four days later
to live In an unidentified
rooming house

On N-3v to rented an
apartment on Elsbeth st In
Dallas only a quarter of a
mile from the now famous
Texas Theatre where he was
captured following the as
sassination of the President

"lie paid us the first
month's rent hi cash said
the apartment manager's
wife "it was $6E

For a week Oswald lived
In the apartment alone then
was Joinedby his wifeant in
fant daughter June Al
most immediatelytwo of Os
wald's neighbors.Mrs. Bev
erly Bolton and Allen Turn
er complained that Os
wald was beating his wife

One night Turner rushed
into the manager's apart
ment and said "It sounds
like he's really going to get
her this time Iie's really
Iva tine W.
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fluent English
Shunned people In his

own age group cultivated
lawyers scientists and an in
vestment banker but kept

.them 'at a distance.
Lived In seven locations

in Dallas alone two in Fort
Worth Healso movedto New
Orleans traveled to dfes,ico

.By GENE ROBERTS Y
ttstbrbrlt!IkeJsurn4-Am.rl.,RtrmwMeDrirdtriterreaAeelrli"I191.3DetrNtire*!res

DALLAS Dec 14..The suspected assassin of
President Kennedy lived out the last 18 monthsOnhis short troubled life like a nomad.moving 11 times
shunning neighbors cancclinlr his past.Whether using his real .ghee veiled at rash othername lee Harvey Oswald allthe ne. said }Ire E C.or an alias he seemed to Kerner whose back y r d"live under glass. His ac
.quaintancescompiained they joined the Oswald backyard
.couldsee him but they could "It was a hot Summer and
not "reach him. we spent a lot of time In

.He re-entered the United our yard and you could
.States on June 13 after hear them yelling in a for
.spendingthree years in flux sire language They didn't
.sia as a defector He died Rtemto want to meet any of

. Nov 34 from a single bullet the neighbors so we left
.fired by a Dallas nightclub them alone
owner "But we did feel sorry for

.In the 18 months betwe'n Oswald'swife He would take
.hisreturn and his death he the baby for a walk but

. Introduced his Bnssian wouldn't often take her And
.born wife as a Caechoslo those few times she walked
tskian pith him she always walked

behind.well back of himAlmost always spoke "We all thought it wasRussian ohm using the .leis strange..phone even to Russian-born A Dallas petroleum engiacquainlances who spoke veer and spare-time Russian
instructor felt only pity forthe Ostvalds Initially

i "Ile came to my office one
day looking for work as an
interpreter I knew of no

{ work for bim but tried to
be friendly We invited him
to our home and Introduced
him to other Russian speak
ing people In the Dallas
Forth Worth area

"We were concerned about
him The baby seemed thin

,We finally dropped them
however when we learned
O*Maid resented help and
was a bitter `iarxist.'r.~



:1g-1w: P s iambs affair
the manager told him "I
don't know what I can de
about lt.

Pretended Wife
Was a Czech

As he was to do often in
the remaining mnnths.of his
life Oswald cloaked himself
in intrigue He Introduced
his Russian born-wife to the
manager as a Czechoslova
kian

"Then one night a Czeeho
slovakian friend came to visit
us. said the manager's wife
"I pair iltarin:i Oswald and
asked her to speak some
Czech for us

"She seemed confused and
embarrassed and then.in
broken English.she told us
she was really a Russian
She said her husband told
her never to admit It though

or people would be meantwo
her.

One night soon after Ma
rina went to the manager's
apartment at about $:30
Bald her husband had not
yet returned home from
work wondered if she might
use the phone in an attempt
to locate him

"She called some numbers
and spoke to some people in
Russian the manager's wife
said "But she couldn't find
her husband

"I asked her if she could
read English better than she
could speak it and she
nodded yes

"I got a pieceof paper and
wrote this note 'If he doesn't
hurry home kick him in the
rear when he sets here.

Marina Oswald "cackle. i
with laughter

It was the only time the
apartment manager's wife

.saw her when "sl dW,i
upssappy"--"=_.~-

T e manager's wife never
learned Oswald's where
'shouts that night nor the
names of two "women who
visited Marina nor the iden
tity of a man who telephoned
one night and asked her to
ten Oswald "that George

In the weeksthat followed
de Atohrenschildtwasto come
to know Oswald better than. 1963 and moved1ptoan up
moy "I read his little story stairs apartment on Neelyy st..about 20pageslong.about only a blockand a half awayhis life in the 'Russian) fee
tort .. I told him it was
not fit for publication

"The character 'Oswald)
wanted attention, De Moh
rensehikdt said "Iie wanted

tq he a fig man He didn t
succeed one way so be the
something else He would do
anything for newspaper pub
licity He wanted his name
in the papers and he suc
ceeded.

Even in Russia with fel
low Marxists Oswald failed
to find what he wanted "His
life -was no good in Russia
and he was very bitter about
EnssIa I don't think the
communists would have him
ile was a misfit.

When de Ifohrenschildt
joined with other Dallas and
Fort Wo r 01 residents.in
cluding an investment bank
er.1n providing clothingand toys for the babyOswald became resentful

"Ile was not a provider.
de Mohrenschfldt said "Al
though he could work be
was nof consistent He lost
one job after another.

His Threats
Recalled

"it is unbelievable how
those people could survive
They didn't have enough to
ear and their child had no
medical attention.

When Marina Oswald left

A 14-year-old boy Kirk
Cole told Investigating de
tectives that he saw two
cars.one a black '$8Chevro
let with a white stripe along
its side the other a '49 or '50
green Ford speed away
from the rear of"Walkerlshome only seconds after the
atZooting

Investigators no w'specu"
:ate that Oswald spent an
eventful six 'weeksin the old
two-story house on '.Neely
street He 'was living there
when he ordered an Italian
rifle from a Chicago mall
orc:'r house He may 'have
posedon the backstepsof the
house for a',photogr5,Dh.nnt

!Yet made.btlblic.by the FBI
~i wTiTr=tibe het Lid
and a pistol

Oswald was also living on
Neelyst on 'April 10 when a
sniper fired into the home of
former Major Gen Edwin A
Walker narrowlymissingthe
controve'sial right wing
leader

The attempted assassina
tion of Walker presenta in
vestigators with-one of the
most baffling mysteries in
the Oswald case If Oswald
fired the shot at Walker
how did he travel to 'the
Walker home

The distance between Os
wald's upstairs apartment
and Walker's rambling house
is approximately 11 miles
Oswald had no driver's li
cense no car and--he told
witnesses.did not knowhow
to drive

A_.l+J".'sfit Even _ her husband and 1 'e }{i5 RiflC
s ~r r

To the Russians m e an two weeks riith '~~ "'~
Proc ice ItRussian friends In Dallas. i.OneGeorge who knew Oa Oswald bitterly accused de Investigators are also baf.wall was George de Mohr Mohrenachildt of Interfering fled by reports that Oswald .1enschildt a Russian born family matters.. may have practiced with hielgeologist who Is now con

ducting a geological "He threatened to be rough rifle "on several occaalont.survey with m
r

said de Nerough in November at the Sports-;_IIn Haiti for the Haitian gov dome gun range near Grand'4ernment schlidt 'I didn't expect him prairie Tex "De Mohrcnschiidt lived In to be violent During this period OswaldDallas but met the Oswalds After his wife returned to lived Monday through Frio".whilethey were living in Fort him Oswald began cutting ~y at a rooming house oft ,.Worth continued to see them his ties with Russian-speak North Buckley at In Dallas`#after they moved to Dallas ing Texans He moved out and on weekends at the'4.of his apartment house on home of Mrs Michael Rains',.es at on arch , In suburban Irving The
Paine home is five mils
from the gun range the
North Beckley st rooming
house approximately 17miles .

Again Investigators
der how did be travel to and
from the rifle range l

"I saw Oswaldat the rangeon several occasions said
34-year-old Howard Price a
Grand Prairie machinist`
There's no doubt it washim.

"One time, Price said
""somebody.a womanI think
.took a rifle wrapped ,In
rags from a car that was at
least 10years old and passedit over the gun range fence tto Oswald.

"One night.either Nov II a
or Nov 10.Oswald drove ln 4
alone in an old black Ford.
It was about 7 o'clock but I
told him it wouldbe O.K if
he shot

I helped him sight his
scope and it was one of thugqclearest I ever saw.

The scope puzzles ce
however He is sure the Pe

1 on Oswald's rifle was s $17 ,t

fBI
apanese model but said the

later showedhim a pieLureof an Italian rifle.pre
sumably Oswald's - which.had an expensive American
scone "--~

To su tantiate Price's
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LEE OSWALD
Shunned People

.atoryF~"rel invP""i'afnrg
are sifting through 40
pound box of spent rifle
cartridges salvaged from the
rangeshoping 'Ibrfind one
fired fror Oswald's rifle

Price d ubts that they wil
find the

>400f
"He picked up

his carte.lges after he fin
ished shooting Pelee said

`One night be shot until
dark and I lit a torch for
him so he couldfind the emp
.ty cartridges.

Conflicting
Statements

Garland O Slack a Dallas
heating engineer *Lc*told
he FBI he saw Oswaldat the
portsdrome Range
"On Sunday November17

a man was with Oswald.
black said "lie was 25 years
old or less and was tall and
bad dark hair

"I rememberhis shoeswere
real big.boy be bad feet-
and the toes on the shoes
turned up like the dwarfs in

nes,.1 co
"I rememberthose feet be

t:use be kept kicking the
stand where I was shooting
And I remember the car they
were In It was a light ear
some color between a cream
and a tan.

Again and again investi
gators have run into conflict
ing statements from wit
nesses Slack for example is
"positive Oswald was shoot
ing rapid fire on Nov 17
Price Is sure Oswald was

'squeezing one shot off at a
time Mrs Miachel Paine
who has surprised reporters
by reciting date after date is
"positive that Oswald did
not visit the gun range on the
weekendof Nov 9 and 10.

11 Addresses
In S Months

Statements from dozens of
Oswald's neighbors co-work
ers and acquaintances indi
cate he had no known
friends who fit the discrip
tion given by Slack and
perhaps no4friends at all

Prom Jupe 13 1963when
be returned to the United
States from Russia until his

'death on Uov U Oswald
changed oddresaesal least 1l
times

IS trait leads 4t.34s
mower's Fort Worth apart
ment to a Fort Worth du
plex to the Dallas YMCA
to an unidentified rooming
house to the Elsbeth st
apartment to the Neely at
apartment to New Orleans
to Mexico back to the Dallas
YMCA to the Paine hometo an unidentified rooming
house and to the Beckleyat
rooming house where he was
living at the time of the
Kennedy assassination

"All of this moving makes
it tough to check on him,
said a Dallas detective "A
lot of people were acquaint
ed with him but no one
really knew him

"How do you.wally know
a man when he lives like
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NEW YORK--THE AMERICAN CIVIL LIBERTIES UN.tI (ACLU) TODAY CHARGED
THAT ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE PARVEYY--'CCSWALD--FATALLY SHOT
WHILE IN POLICE CUSTODY--*WOULD HAVE'"-BLLN DEPRIVED OF ALL OPPORTUNITY
TO RECEIVE A FAIR TRIAL HAD HE LIVED

IN A STATEMENT RELEASED BY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR JOHN DE J
PEMBERTON THE ACLU DESCRIBED THE EVENTS FOLLOWING THE ASSASSINATION
OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY AS MARKED BY "GROSS DEPARTURES FROM
CONSTITUTIONAL STANDARDS.

THE ACLU SAID THE 'CONDUCT OF THE POLICE AND PROSECUTING
OFFICIALS IN DALLAS UNDER PRESSURE FROM THE PUBLIC AND NEWS
MEDIA DENIED OSWALD HIS RIGHTS

'UNDER THE BEST OF CIRCUMSTANCES THE ENORMITY OF THE CRIME
WHICH SO ENFLAMED THE COMMUNITY WOULD NAVE MADE IT VERY DIFFICULT
TO FIND AN UNBIASED JURY THE ACLU SAID 'BUT THE VAST
PUBLICITY IN WHICH THE LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS PARTICIPATED MADE IT

;SIMPLY IMPOSSIBLE FOR OSWALD TO HAVE RECEIVED A FAIR TRIAL ON ANY
OF THE CHARGES AGAINST HIM.

THE ACLU SAID IT SUPPORTED THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION HEADED
CHIEF JUSTICE EARL WARREN TO INVESTIGATE THE ASSASSINATION
12/5--NSO2PES

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE



By BERNARD)GAVZER
Airedale(Pr StaffWriter

FORT WORTH Tex. Dec 5
.Perhaps one day in the year
2063 a schoolboy will open a
history book and read of the
black Friday 100 years before
on which President John Fitz
gerald Kennedy was assassi
nated

His stud..111 bring him to
Lee Harveyit swald a 24-Year
old.Malcontent.who was ac
cused of the assassination but
was murdered before being
brought to trial

He also may come across the
name of Mrs Marguerite Cla
verie Oswald

The gray-haired 56-year-old
practical nurse is Oswald's
mother

She too is likely to be in MRS MARGUERITEOSWALDthe history book because .AP wuephotoany inquiry into the na
Lure of her son must turn to
the person who played the "He did not have a trial He
greatest role in shaping him id not have his day in court
That person is Mrs Oswald heard him say on television

"Any guilt I have for malt he same as millions of others
Mghim what he was I will ac card him 'I did not kill any

+cept she says "But this is not tie I did net kill anyone. I
for the assassination I do not now he never did it I know
ware what the FBI says or ny son.
what any special commission The death of her son is an
or cotilt '>Ilay-say other burden in a life littered

^i;I.:v,.-" x"",;y.;,s.v,rr..xra~...,Ywith millstones according toher recounting
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Life began for her in New
Orleans on July 19 1907 born
to Dora and John Claverle At
the age of 2i the was left
motherless

title is known of the 22 years
following and she evades dis
cussing her childhood and
young womanhood .This ap
parently is something she Is
saving.along with many other
facts of her life.for a pro
jected book But in 1929 she
became the wife of a man
named Pia

"I was with Mr Plc two and
a half years. she says refer
ring to him in formal language
"I became with child but he
didn't want children I was
three months pregnant when I
left him Mr Pic voluntarily
supported me and the baby
John E Plc until the child was
18.

(John E Pic Is an Air Force
sergeant of 14 years service
now stationed at Lackland Air
Force Base San Aitonio Tex.
where he is a laboratory tech
nician at the 1,000-bedWilford
Hall Air Force Hospital In
statements after the President's
apassinatlon it was .'_.. t
that Sergt Plc had seen his
half-brother only once in 11
years He has said nothing
publicly about his brother or
mother since.)

Married Salesman
John Pic was born in Janu

ary 1932 and about 18months
later his mother married Rob
ert Edward Lee Oswald a
salesman for the Metropolitan
Life Insurance Co

"R E Oswald was named
after Gen Robert E Lee, she
explains "It was the same t
name we gave our first child
Robert Edward Lee Oswald
Jr He was born in April 1934

(Robert Edward Lee Oswald
Jr. works for the Acme Brick1Co. in Denton Tex. where he

.Mlives with his family He was ti
at the aide of his mother when
Lee Oswald first was brought
into the case But now he has i
nothing to say expressing
neither remorse nor mnrnr prfhis lliflinbrother

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily New
The Evening Star
NewYork Herald Tribune .
New York Journal-American
New YorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The NewYork Timest i i n."The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
Peopl:;sirprld~ .~i
Date



i. "Lee was such a fine high
class ;Au ai.e says ""::.
waste time with comic books
and trashy things On Sun
days I'd take him to church
and then we'd have lunch
somewhere and go to the zoo
the knew the names of every
animal there) and to the
planetarium (he just knew
everything about stars) and to
the museums.

This idyllic picture of moth
er -son relationship jars with
less romantic official docu
ments such as described in
Docket No 2379 Bronx Do
mestic Relations Court which
said that 13-year-old Lee had
schizophrenic tendencies and
was potentially dangerous

Ignored Cpurt Order
Nor does it agree with the

recollection of John Corro
who was Lee's probation officer
from April 1953 to January
1954 Mr Carro said Mrs Os
wald refused to consider her
son anything more than a
truant balked at aid from
welfare agencies ignored a
court order that Lee receive
psychiatric treatment

What does she say to this
now

She doesn't have a direct
comment The answer is con
tained In her convictionthat as
a Mother she and.Only.she
could knowher son

In her three-room $30-a
m o n t h bungalow at 2220
Thomas place Mrs Oswald
makes it clear that she has
strength to see through to the
end of every calamity She
says

"I have to face this alone
But I will do it I have always
faced life I have been exploited
since childhood But there has
been no turning away I have
faith I do not question the
will of God.

And yet there is something
about her demeanor that sug
gests she has been cast in a
role than despite its tragic

1
overtones and Its tragic cost
has had another importance

!for her
The television set on a

;wheel-cart in her living room
was on as she talked and she
became anxious as "Truth or
Consequences came to an end
The news came on then and

rafter some reporting of Wash
ington and international events

!the scene turned to Fort
'Worth and a previous inter
view

"I'll let the official record
say whatever it wants when it
comes out That will be my
statement Whatever It says
would be the same as if I were
saying it

"I became with child in
early 1939. Mrs Oswald says
"I was in my,seventh month
when Mr Osw Id died of cor
onary throm is

The infant rn October 1$
1939 in New Orleans was
named Lee Harvey Oswald

Left Penniless
"I was left penniless with

three boys. she says (How
ever there was $3,500 in in
surance) "Mr Oswald had
started paying in social securitywhich was just beginning but
I got only a few hundred dol
lars which he paid in.

With the insurance money
and some cash from the sale
of her home she was able to
hold out staying home to care
for her children But then
times turned hard for her and
when the war started she went
to work John Pic and Robert
Oswald were placed in a Luth
eran home for children where
she now says they received "a
wonderful religious education

Lee the bao) Slbycd with
her and was cared for by her
sister and whoever else she
could get to babysiL When Lee
reached the age of 3 he too
went into the home remaining
there until he was 5

"That was when I married
'Mr Edward K Eckdahl who
made $10,000a year and had
an expense account We lived
in Fort Worth Lee was with
me After a few months I
planned to file suit for divorce
but delayed it because I did
not want to take Lee out of
school While I was waiting
Mr Eckdahl got a divorce from
me.

Married Three Times
She shook her head in sad

wonder "I'd been married
three times and altogether bad
husbands for only $ years, she
says

She has a snapshot of her
three boys during this period
of which she is inordinately
proud All three are smiling
and apparently happy

Another shows Lee as a teen
ager standing beforean animal
pen in the Bronx Zoo in New
York She had raised her roots
from Fort Worth to move to
Sew York to be near Robert
who had married and was

~therè?n e armed"1ervicer

ly Interested f'r
She called to three Secret

Service agents who were on
duty at her home and said
"You all want to see me on
television

'She watched herself with
quiet absorption the intensityof her interest paralleling thatof a starlet seeing a screeningthat might lead to s big
contract . r

"That has been about the
first show that I've been able
to see, she said "YesterdayI had 18 interviews and dozens
of telephone calls and all sorts
of visitors I'm just exhausted
I haven't even had time to
read the papers

"I haven't read all the let
ters so far With those that
came today there are 239 and
the Secret Service which has
read them will tell you not
one is critical All told rye
had $117 in donations mostly
mothers giving me "SugarBowl money, but also a $50check from a doctor and $25from someone else."

Quick Fame t
Whatever history may record

of Mrs Oswald it became
crystal clear shortly a f ter
high noon that Mrs Oswald
would know the short personal
history of quick fame

The newspapermen had all
gone And now the three Se
cret Service men pulled out
without telling her in advance

Mrs Oswald pursued the
agents across the porch to the
walk with a complaint

"I want those files, she
told them referring to records
kept by the agents of all per
sons who had come to inter
view her

She then said 'Tm left all
alone I'm a woman all alone
and no one to help me You
can't take those from me..
Those records are my records.

Crowds 1tre Cons
The agents explained that

they had compiled the list of
callers and the list was their
property

And she made the awful dis
covery that comes to all who
get caught in the bright glareof public attention The lightshines all too briefly and gives
them little warmth.and then
quickly coldly the crowds are
gone the questioners vanish
and all that is left is a shade
drawn room empty and echo
ing the sobs of dreadful loneli
ness "-t

Her wail was capsuled in her
'cry

"I'm the mother of the ac
cused assassin and people don'tcare bout me.
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NEU YORK--THE AMER!CFN CIVIL LIBERTIES UNION (ACLU) TODAY CHARGE=
THAT ACCUSED PRESTrENTI-AL ASSASSIN`LEE-YARVEYY6SWALD--FATALLY SHOT 4
W1'ILE I'N POLICE CUSTODY--"WOULD HAVE BEEN DEPRIVED OF ALL OPPORTUN:T'.
TO RECEIVE A FAIR TRIAL HAS NE LIVED.

Iii A STATEMENT RELEASED BY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR JOHN DE J
FEMPERTON THE A:,LU DESCRIBED THE EVENTS FOLLOWING THE ASSASSINATION
OF PRESIDENT KE'.EDY AS MARKED BY 'GROSS DEPARTURES FROM
CONSTITUTIONAL ANDARDS.

TPE ACLU SAIL TIE "CONDUCT OF THE POLICE AND PROSECUTING t
OFF;:..;"LS IN DALLAS UNDER PRESSURE FROM THE PUBLIC AND NEWS
1'ZD DENIED OSWALD HIS RIGHTS

L MEER THE BEST OF CIRCUMSTANCES THE ENORMITY OF THE CRIME
SO ENFLAr rD THE COMMUNITY WOULD HAVE MADE IT VERY DIFFICULT

TC MID AN UNBIASED JURY THE ACLU SAID 'BUT THE VAST ."P'?:.ICITY IN 11 CM THE LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS PART1CIPAtD MADE I'I
IMPOSSIT:.1 FOR OSWALD TO HAVE RECEIVED A FAIR TRIAL ON ANY

07 ::. -.;IARGES AG,.INST HIM.
..CLU S..1D IT SUPPORTED THE PRESIDENTIAL COMMISSION HEADED

Y CHIEF JUSTI '.E EARL WARREN TO INVESTIGATE THE ASSASSINATION
12/5--N902PLS
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iI all 'Gratified at Sum

!Raised for Oswald Widow
's

N1est Texas Bureauof The News can close the bookson her first
FORTw RTH jrxas .t3 ventureto raise fundsfor a needyStirlev .P 'illiamson feels she family

Her goal for the stra
Flan widowof Lee Hary?yOs;_
Waldand her twosmalldaughters
was $2.000

Wednesdayshe reportedhaving
collectedmore than $6,000

Must of it came from Dallas
she said About$4,000was turned
over to her by the Dallas police
department

Secret Serviceagents guarding
the non-English-speakingMarina
Oswaldat an undisclosedplace
have daily picked up the offer
ings
t "It is sucha boostI me si
the first day totaled$17. the

'year-oldmotherof foursaid
She said Secret Serviceagents

told her that Marina was
"stunned over the suddenflood

iof funds
I "The agents said Marinadidn't
realize that the Americanpeople

!wouldcome to her aid so quickly
and so strongly. Mrs William
son said

"She has regainedher faith ini
Americans whom she has long
admired. agents told Mrs Wil
liamson

Mrs Williamson started the
fund after she offeredto con(n'bIute a small amount herself

"I just couldn'tbelieveAmeri
fans could leave her stranded`
'alone with nowhereto turn ex
cept back to Russia and c
)tunism.'the attractive mother
amid
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Offketes

 Quit Guarding
1Irs

Marguciit4

IOswal4

StaffSpecialto TheNews
TORTWORTHTexas Sec t

Sorvice agents and Sheriff 4
Egan deputies removed the jaround-the-clockguard from the
home of Mrs MargueriteOswald
Wednesday

The officers had guarded Mrs
Oswaldricher 24-year-oldson
Lee Han`et''Uswald was accused

'or.;iZ erng i ent Kennedy
and OfficerJ D Tippit in Dallas
Nov 22

As SecretServiceagents left the
ArlingtonHeightshome Mrs Os
:waldran toward thcm and shout
ed a complaint

"I want those files. she shout
ed "You can't take them from!

g, bey pelongto me.
Agents;said Mrs!`Osaild
roe_ to a list ;of .qdlers

I d piled TerrNng the li
government propert.t -logy re
fusedto giveit to berg

Evans commented
"We feel we've given her all

the protectionto whichshe is en-=
titled We can't keep officers at
her homeforever and we decided
it wouldn't be fair to taxpayers
to keep them there any longer."1

/~`''Secr l Servic spokesfnant
said 4be agent believesMrs Os
:waldndlooger is in any danger

The sheriff said also that he
will not join police in guarding
Oswald'sgrave in Rose HillCan
etery Rglativesburied the assas-1
sination suspect there after .lack
Rubyshot him in the basementd
the Dallas Police Building and

oliceChief Cato Hightowersr
officersin the cemetery

4etect the grave from

tiz

"Law can t seep ms men tinge
orever but they (Oswald'sfam
ly) needn'task us to stationmen

the cemetery, Evans contin
ued -We urged them to butt Os
wald in:"asecret'grave but *they
wouldn'tdo jr.A ,' "wtEvans tai Osw3l.'i ;igi(e~urtd
childrenare no kngirt n a.motel
DearArlington wSe"reithey were

lardedby SecretServiceagesa d his deputies The sheriffsai
doesn't know their whe

a ts
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Visiting Rabbi Says lie Recalls "

Only Crowd 'Leering Oswald

be..:cen Ruby and the Com Dr Silverman said Raised in
munists Ruby and Oswald or abject poverty in a tough part
Ruby and the right wing. of Chicago and failing to

A related conclusion is finish high school he lusted
stated here also by the first after notoriety and "he

Doubts Rightist Link

"Ile is a member of this
congregation I'm not proud
of that fact, Dr Silverman
said "It's a dastardly crime

for the trial and the poor by a person who was obvious
children. 'Ruby never men-lly deranged.
tioned to Dr Silverman as an A bachelor Ruby had a
clemc":.t in his motivation in "morbid attraction for dogs
dignation against Communists and once drove by Dr Silver
Ruby's defense lawyer Tom man's house with six little
Howard has been quoted al dachshunds in the back of his
luding to such feelings car Apparently he wished he

had some children "Ile suf
fered a tremendous emotional

"It would be awfully conve instability, Dr Silverman
nient if he Ruby represented contended illustrating this He told Ruby that he had
the right wing but I'm afraid with this story deprived the Government of
it just wasn't that way, Dr On Jewish New Year's this an opportunity to bring Os
Silverman said year one of the high holy wald to trial and that this

`To me he was very days about two months ago was not right "It didn't occur
shallow intellectually I don't called the Rabbi "cry to him It wouldn't occur to a
think l: ki~cwthe difference ing on the t el e p h o n e. man like him, Dr...lverraenl.etw..a a Republican and a'because he and his sister-iiail said
Democratic platform All he had a spat and asked the)::new was he loved Kennedy 1Ra'+hi to Intervene for him
he loved Eisenhower he loved 1wi tier He did and the next
every President It was a day they had made up
symbol of his America Ruby was not exactly a

"It's incredible that there status-seeker but a seeker of
epuldbe_any e o n n e c t i o n l"the plaudits of the crows,
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Jack Ruby's sp itual adviser
visited him in tis cell here
Ruby broke down crying "ev
cry three minutes, and at one
point when the question of
his psychiatric examination
came up he looked at Rabbi

Hillel E Silverman and said
"Tell me am I insane

Ruby is a member of the
Shearith Israel the large con
servative Jewish congregation
in Dallas Dr Silverman has
visited with him twice since
he was loc d up for killing
Lee Harvey Oswald

"All he remembers is-seeing
a crowd of people and Os
wald and Oswald was just
leering there was a smirk on
his face and he just lost his
head.as an American he just
had to shoot the man that
shot the President, Dr Sil
verman said

"I'm convinced it was not
premeditated. He saw

'crowds he saw people around
be saw this man this assassin
the man had a smirk on his
face as if he was proud of
what he did.

Ruby told him Dr Silver
man said "I kept thinking of
Mrs Keir.Ldy coming back

trial assistant in the District
Attorney's office Bill Alexan
der to whom a large role in
Ruby's prosecution will be as
signed if Ruby is tried "As
of this point I don't know of
anything to connect the guy
with Oswald, Alexander said

Ruby was not deeply reli
gious but was sentimentally
so Dr Silverman said lie did
not attend weekly services
but went to the temple on two
or three religious holidays a
year When four or five years
ago his father died he attend
ed 20-minute memorial servi
ces at the synagogue every
morning and evening for 11
straight months That was
when Rabbi Silverman came
to know him
Congregation Member

wanted to be a martyr, Dr
Silverman said

People have been writing
him on his deed and even
sending him money for his
legal defense "His mind is
not working, Dr Silverman
said citing as an example his
request that the Rabbi see
that instead of sending money
to help in his defense his ad
mirers buy advertisements in
their local newspapers saying
"that they approve of what
he's done and that he's done
the American thing.
At Divine Service

Rabbi Silverman saw Ruby
at divine services Friday night
after the assassination "You
could see tears He was very
disturbed you could see, he
said Ruby told him he had
been very upset in conversa
tions with his sister and by
watching the television on the
assassination that he had
closed his own two clubs and
asked other operators why
they did not close theirs

Ruby was most concerned
with what people and what
the Rabbi particularly
thought of him "I tried toy
comfort him first of all, Dr.
Silverman said



Speculation was abroad too
Dr Silveri fan told"Ruby that
he had some ticup with Os
wald or Communists lie
quoted Ruby "I don't know
these people I have no Corn
munist background I'II swear
on this Bible that you gave
me.

"He was in a terrible emo
tional state, Dr Silverman
said "Every three minutes he
would start to cry and then
he would say that he did the
patriotic thing He thought he
was doing the American thing

. This guy has a kind of a
hero complex.

He had read a column
linking him to some Chicago
underground characters "He
said 'It's fantastic I don't
know these people, Dr Sil
verman said
No Reply from Chicago

Dallas police wrote Chicago
police on Nov 25 sending
them Ruby's fingerprints and
picture and asking for his
record there but have not re
ceived a reply so far

Ruby's record with the Dal
las police has been exaggerat
ed According to police infor
mation he was accused in
1949 of disturbing the peace
in 1953 of carrying a con
cealed weapon "taa in-1954 of

la technical liquor offense per

mining consu,mpttonof beer
after hours

No disposition is shown of
the 1949 case Texas law
permits a businessman to
carry a gun if he is going
home from his place of busi
ness with money on him the
liquor case should not have
been filed In the first place
because no one saw anyone
consuming the unfinished
bottle of beer in question ac
cording to information here

This year be was arrestedin connection with a case of
simple assault Nothing came
of the matter

"Jack blew in here in 1947,
Alexander said He ran a
couple of lounges "wide openfor a while but then decided
to cooperate with the police
while maintaining a tough-guy
atmosphere to attract custo
mers Alexander continued

"You can't exactly say he
was a stool pigeon but if a
character drifted into his
place he would call the po
lice, Alexander said Nightly
one or two police cars would
stop by his place Alexander
thought Ruby had probably
"avoided some problems
because of his cooperative
ness

.,..c.ru rrce seer
Ruby would make a grand

entrance at the boxing
matches after the prelimi
naries when the lights were
up and would invite police
and newspapermen to his
place for free beer Alexander
said "The police wouldn't go
The press would, Alexander
contended

Alexander confirmed that
Ruby was in the hallway Fri
day when Oswald was brought
through it "I saw him, Alex
ander said Thus had he been
of a mind Ruby could have
tried to shoot Oswald Friday
instead of Sunday when he
did shoot him

How did he get in "He's
got a pocketful of creden
tials, Alexander speculated
As to Ruby's motive in shoot
ing Oswald Alexander one of
his prosecutors said "I think
he thought he was going to be
a national hero. The conten
tion that Ruby was tempor
arily insane is "pure baloney
in the judgment of the Dallas
prosecutor who had j u s t
spent 525 for two books on
psychology

A club operator who has
known Ruby for years adopts
an attitude as skeptical as
Alexander's The club man
asked why if Ruby so loved

1
Alr Kennedy was he placing
a business ad at the Dallas
Morning News at the time of
the President's motorcade in
Dallas

The old associate of Ruby's
jeered an interpretation that
Ruby could have been actuat
ed by distress about the assas
sination "Jack Ruby is for
Jack Ruby, he said

Several Dallas people who
met Ruby casually said he
had made a fairly good im
pression on them One said he
was not ostentatious another
that he was almost shy Yet al
third casual acquaintance saw]
him as "a typical Chicago
fellow down here to run "!
might club. .



Mexico Bares

Oswald Wa
MEXICOCITY Dec 4 (AP)

.United States Ambassador
Thomas C Mann says the
Mexican government is turning i
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over to the United States all
facts of its investigation of the
visit to Mexico by Lee Oswa)d,l
the man accused of assassinat
ing President Kennedy

"I am glad to say that the
co-operation of the Mexican
government has been excellent
in all respects and that I ap
preciate its help, he said yes
terday

The Interior Ministry mean
while confirmed many details
of Oswald's trip to Mexico on
September 26 when he entered
through NuevoLaredo and Oc
tober 3 when he left

Investigation showed that
Oswald came alone by bus ar
riving in the capital on Sep
tember 27 He checked into a
cheap hotel near the 'bus termi
nal and the following day
went to the Cuban Consulate
to seek a visa to visit Russia by
way of Cuba

Told that obtaining a visa
would take several weeks he
left the consulate in anger and
the government said later
tried to get a Sovietvisa Again
he was told there would be s
delay of probably several
weeks

A Mexican employe of the
Cuban Consulate was detained
and questioned by Mexican po

'lice touching off a strong Cu-1
.ban protest The Mexican For
1etgn Ministry rejected the pro
test and ordered it returned to
Cuban Foreign Minister Raul

IRoaThe Cuban Ambassador to
;Mexico later said incident
was closed
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`Heaven Moves In Mysterious Ways
CLERGYMEN SAY that

everything is part of God's
plan that Heaven moves In
mysterious ways His won
ders to perform and t h a t
the Lord's will must be done

Thus the tragic death of
President Kennedy c o u l d
have been part of God's plan
.perhaps a dramatic means
of awakening Americans to
the ruthless nature of Com
munists who would over
throw our Republic

Proof that the nation need
ed awakeninghas been fur
nished by the late Pre i
dent's own brother among
other leaders who have un
derrated the Red threat and
the utter depravity of its ad
herents

1 Robert F Kennedy head
of the Justice Department
which Is supposedlyour chief
bulwark against Communist
subversion went on record a
year or so ago as publicly
declaring that Communism
in the U S is "virtually powerless to harm our govern
ment.

Yet a "harmless Commu
nist has murdered an Amer
ican President

John F Kennedy would
probably be alive today if his
brotherhad spent less time
rounding up minority b l o c
votes and more time round

lug dangerous subver
sives

Assassin wal for i n
stance shdafd Fav e been so
der close surveillance in
stead of roaming at l a r g o
with a high powered rifle
Putting Communists on the
honor system has resulted in
the destruction of an Ameri
can President and could in
time destroy the American
Republic

Venomous contempt has
been manifested toward the
nation's conservative ele
ment but the Dallas tragedy
should be a grim lesson for
those "liberals who have
opposed right-wing demands
for stronger internal securi
ty measures

Let those who have ridi
culed those demands search
their souls now to see if they
personally are not in some
measure responsible for the
fact that a Communist has
been free to slay the Chief
Executive of the United
States
Let those misguided left

wingers who have opposedanti Red investigations as
"witch hunts and favored
abolition of the House Com
mittee On Un-AmericanAc
tivities confess a char of
personal guilt or Oswald's
~m to Assassinate

1
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By FRED POWLEDGE
EpeeistleThe1CeeTortTimesI DALLAS Dec 3.Skepticswho have expressed doubt thatan assassin could have fired'three times on President John

Kennedy within five or fiveand one-half seconds seem tohave been led into a mathemaU
:cal trap

From motion pictures of the
President's assassination taken

4here on Nov 22 authorities
(have concluded that the threeshots were tired over a periodof five to five and one-halfseconds But that period is cal
Iculated from the moment whenthe first bullet was tired

Thus the rifle experts saythe assassin had five to fiveand one-half seconds in whichto fire not three shots but only
!the two remaining shots.a
relatively easy task for a man

'familiar with a bolt-action rifle.The rifle experts also say}that before the first bullet was!'fired the assassin had an un-1!determined number of seconds:to find and hold the President!"in his telescopicsightsThese seconds before thefirst shot the experts say havenot been taken account of bypersons who have shown doubt'that Lee H Oswald the accused assassin had time enoughttfire his_rifle three times and
sO-B-swnc a moving t"".

C e_t R WhitUn'tnn
Amarillo tl((Tex who was presi

Ident of the National Rifle As
!sedation in 1958and 1959 com
tmented on this today Reached
by telephone in Washington
Mr Whittington said

"The man starts the interval
(himself with the first shot
Therefore if the interval is five

!seconds as some people say it
was he has to fire two shots
tn five seconds not three shots

"It is possible and it can
eash be done It's no trick
!at all.

Authorities also have made
1tests with small-caliber rifles
!These indicated that a man
!could fire three shots within
five seconds

Further evidence.which also
tends to discount the notion of

another assassin.shows that
;all three bullets came from the
;same rifle. This was the 6.5
mm Mannlicher-Carcano that

4Oswaldordered last spring from
la mail-order store and that bore
his finger and palm prints after
the assassination

The ballistics evidencewas de
veloped during a test on the
weaponat the Federal Bureau
f Investigation Laboratory in

'Washington The result of the
test was announced two days

I

'aft t lssasstnatiosa cs "~



day Oswaldwas slain ,by n23
ia$ Ei

At no time since the assas
sination have authorities ladi
!catcd that there was more than
one man involvedin the shooting But some persons

havecontinually expressed skepticismcism that.one man could have
fired the 'three bullets so
rapidlyThe first and third bullets
said authorities struck the
President Either could

have
killed him The second

buIletlmissed the President but struck
and woundedGov John B

Con-1rally Jr of Texas who was
riding with Mr KennedyOswald also was accused oft
slaying a Dallas policeman J D.)Tippit while fleeing the scene
of the assassination The police{said today that Mr Tippit hadbeen cruising along in a patrolcar when he saw Oswald andtried to stop him

Mr Tippit's police radio had
broadcast an alarm for the sus
pected murderer

As authorities reconstructedthe scene from reports of three
witnesses Mr Tippit .bad
stepped from his car to question Oswaldwhen Oswaldpulledout a .38-caliber revolver and

of the policeman three times
The police said today that in

4reas where few crimes are
mmitted such as the
iff District where Mr

Ti1it
encountered Oswald one poi e
man drives a patrol car alinein the daytime

After the second shooting
passers-by saw Oswald hasten
into an empty lot He threw
away his jacket which he had
picked up a few minutes be
fore at his rented room and
removed the three empty car
tridges from his revolver

Oswald then walked down
West Jefferson Street When a
police car sped by its siren
screaming he stepped into the
doorway of a shoe store

The manager of the store
Johnny C Brewer watched
Oswald walk down the street
and into a motion-picturehouse
six or seven doors away Mr
Brewer went to the theater and
told Mrs Julie Postal the cash
ier about Oswald

Mrs Postal called the police
They entered the theater within
a few minutes

Later they recounted that
Oswald had risen and cried
"this is it, and then pulled out
the revolver He attempted to
fire at a policeman they said
but the weapon failed to fire
Then O_ ald was subdued a,d

to the jail
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PROSE

ON
TOMORROW

By Stuart H Loory
o/ Tn HeraldTribes Sf1H

WASHINGTON
Chief Justice Earl Warren

and the six other members of
the commission investigating
the assassination of President
Kennedy will hold an organ
izational meeting tomorrowin
the National Archives

They willgather in the con
ference room of the building
which houses the Declaration
of Independence the Consti
tution and all the nation's
most important documents to
Iay plans for producing their
own study of great historical
importance

The commission'swork will
begin as the FBI winds up its
study of President Kennedy's
slaying and the subsequent
murder of LeeHarveyOswald
the accused assassin by Jack
Ruby in the Dallas police
headquarters

The FBI findings will go
to Attorney General Robert
F Kennedy who is expected
to return to work today for
the first time since his broth
er's assassination Mr Ken
nedy will in turn transmit
them to President Johnson

It is believed that the
White House will not make
the entire report public tin
mediatt'.v ut will instead
release a summary and then

give the thousands of pages
of raw material on which the
findings were based to the
Warren commission

Meanwhile Sen Kenneth
B Keating R. N.Y. acting
on his own initiative will In
troduce a bill today empow
ering the commission to sub
poena witnesses and docu
ments That power can be
granted only by Congressand
the Senator assumes it will
be necessary a spokesman
said

As expected the FBI re
port will say that Oswald
acted alone in planning and
executing the assassination
Nov 22 It will also say Ruby
similarly acted alone in mur
dering Oswald two days later
in the basement of the Dallas
police station

President Johnson -ap
pointed the Warren commis
sion last Friday to head off
the possibility of several in
vestigations developing In
Congress

In addition to the Chief
Justice he named to the
commissionSens Richard B
Russell D Ga. and John
Sherman Cooper R. Ky.
Reps Hale Boggs D. La. and
Gerald R Ford R. Mich.
John J McCloy retired
banker and Allen W Dulles
former director of the Cen
tral Intelligence Agency

5 9 ULC tTa ~-~
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MEXICOCITY Dec 4 (AP)
-United States Ambassador
Thomas C Mann says the
Mexican government is turning
over to the United States all
facts of its

investigates
the jvisit to Mexicoby Lee swa df

the man accused of assassinat
ing President Kennedy

"I am glad to say that the
co-operation of the Mexican
government has been excellent
in all respects and that I ap
preciate its help, he said yest
erday

The Interior Ministry mean
while confirmed many details
of Oswald's trip ta Mexico odi
September lb wnen he entered
through NuevoLaredo and Cctuber 3 when he left

Investigation showed that
Oswald came alone by bus ar
riving in the capital on Sep
bember 27 He checked'Into a
cheap hotel near the bus termi
nal and the following day
went to the Cuban Consulate
to seek a visa to visit Russia by
way of Cuba

Told that obtaining a visa

Iwould
take several weeks be

left the consulate in anger and
the government said later
tried to get a Soviet visa Again
he was told there would be s
delay of probably several
weeks

A Mexican employe of the
Cuban Consulate was detained
and questioned by Mexicanpol
ice touching off a strong Cu
ban protest The Mexican Fore
ign Ministry relected the pro
test and ordered it returned to
Cuban Foreign Minister Raul
Rea

The Cuban Ambassador to
Mexico later said the inc t

aac
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he firJt meeting of the
Pre 1 Commission that

;wilt Investigate the assassina
tion of President Kennedy
will be held Thursday morn
1ng

ference room of the Nationa
Archives

The Chief Justice said Com
mission members will discuss

.organizational plans and study
-the manner in which the in
vestigation should proceed

The Commission was estab
lished by President Johnson
last Friday to look into the
circumstances around both the
assassination of Mr Kennedy
and the death of his suspected

;assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
two days later
Justice Department Report

In addition to the Chief Jus
tice the Commission members
are Sens Richard B Russell

t(D-Ga.) and John Sherman
'Cooper (R-Ky.) Reps Hale
Boggs (D"La.) and Gerald R

tFord (R-Mich.) former CIAe

Chief Justice Earl Warren
chairman of the Commission
announced late yesterday that
the group will meet in closed assembling that report from

(session at 10 am in the con lithe Investigations of the FBI
and other government agen
des will present it first to
President Johnson He may
make some of the factual ma
terial public or he may turn
the entire docume. over to
the Commission

Carr said witnesses will be
subpoenaed and questioned t
under oath in the state in-i
quiry which will be helds y
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director Allen W Dulles and
New York banker John J Mc
Cloy

Presumably the Commission
will receive later this week the
report the Justice Department
is preparing on the assassina
tion The Department which is

News dispatches from Dal
las reported that Texas At
torney General Waggoner Carr
said the state Court of In
quiry into the assassination
may begin late this month He
has named Dallas District
Attorney Henry Wade and
Houston attorney Leon Ja
worski to assist him in inter
rogating witnesses Jaworski
who participated as a proses
cutor in the Nuremburg trials!
after World War H is sched
uled to prosecute the Federa
Government's contempt case
against Mississippi Governor
Ross Barnett if it goes to trial
To Call Witnesses

either in Dallas or tp s  "`tiD f.ul In
east

bushing the mnf:vjj
the state capitol Carr said he a
had been told the Presiden The material turned over

tiil Commission will not call at the initiative of the Soviet
witnesses United Press later government contained

sucthingsas the formal docunational reported ments Oswald completed forIt now appears that both his entry into the Soviet Un%
investigations may have corn ion his stay there and his re:
pleted most of their work turn to the United States
before Jack Ruby is tried on It was also learned that the "~a charge of murdering Oswald BI Is trying to interview t)Judge Joe B Brown of the every person who stayed inState District Court in Dallas the Dallas YMCA during two
yesterday postponed Ruby's days in early October Oswaldtrial from Dec 9 to Feb 3 checked into the YMCA on 2Both Wade who will prose October 2 Ruby frequented 0cute Ruby and Tom Howard the same YMCA V i\.. a .

..:;,~ d e f e n d',T,.. 1.71d
the Judge they need more .
time to prepare their cases
Howard said he plans to re
quest a pre-trial sanity hear
ing for Ruby

Meanwhile Federal investi
gators are trying to wind up
their fact-finding missions
Soviet Material No Help

It was learned yesterday!
that the material supplied by
the Soviet Embassy to the
State Department last week
contained almost nothing help

DEC
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t Army Stare Department and

Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) security-intelligenceof
ficer believes accused assas
sin Lee Harvey Oss aid was
a trained Soviet agent al
though nut acting on orders
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b i m a
g

fool
* * * * tit * * * book on a crowded public libra-iry shelf or a post office x

j V iews of a security expert Oiheredunder
an alias

wo !
mg in the defense and spwhen he shot President

Johnstallations forwarded informaF Kennedy lion to the "deaddroInthe last of a series of ex p xn'
clusive articles in t o d a
Times smith speculatesys

a
n,~~~ssebyitOsswelsewhere Smith

Oswald's espionage assign-speculateFswent after returning to the FALSENAME
UnitedStates from Russia He observes Oswald main

ained a post office box in Dal
* * * * 4 as under the alias "A Hidell.

In his career he has ape t It was to "A Hidell and that
By JOHN KEPLINGER keveralyears in Moscow,spea s yeryjame o ice box that

(Last of four articles) Rusian fluently and was the
Once back on American soil first full-time State Department

in mid-1962Lee Harvei'swaldj security officer of the Anted
began drifting about from place can Embassy in Moscow
to place and job to job trailing TRAINEDAGENT
as image of a rabblcrouser and Smith has concludedfrom the
unreformedMarxist. mown facts of Oswald's life

After a fling at passing out from 1959to 1963that the ac
"Fair Play for Cuba literature cured assassin of President John
on New Orleans street corners F Kennedywas a trained Soviet
he finally settled down In Dal agent
Ias He does not believe however

He land.d a job with the that the dastardly act was com
mittedSchool Book Depository,l on orders of the Krem

and rented a room in town Smith who is not lacking in
commuting to the suburbs on
weekends to visit his wife andt child believes Oswald's assignment

was routine and that it provedOswald was home after 2!2 extremely frustrating to him
ears in Russia How he man Oswald was in a hurry He de

aged his international travels so mandedaction
! easily returning home with a Smith has little doubt eitherRussian bride has opened the that Oswald was mentally un

gates to a flood of speculation balanced probably a schizoid
by EdwardEllis Smith personality a type not unusu

Smith 42 of 1899WebsterSt. al in undercoverworkPalo Alto is a former U.S se Oswald went to Dallas near
curity4ntclligeace officer with the center of many space and
.ervice in the Army State De defense installations perhaps to
pa1'tment anti t.enifdl lntelli "Service a dead drop, Smith 

PIA~'1 A,~
1 n _fD believes A a pdrop is a

t s) place sometimes a rock., ai

knowledgeof undercover work
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a mail-orderrifle was sent from scan embassies or consulates in again. Oswald apparently was rived tit t suburfian home

Chicago R the country in wh.c6 are brushed oft wtiere his wifevas staying
morning FridayIn order to operate without'operaung Theri says Smith "This was The

rode banck
xt

tomorntownwith a nei
he
ghdetection Oswald had to have "So Oswaldwent to the Soviet it This was when Oswaldprob bur carrying a wrapped packa "cover. According to Smith Embassy in Mexico City even ably 4ecidcd 'I'll show them

that "cover or "legend build t h o u gh he presumably was I'll make them take notice of age wwhich
he

indowshades
con

ing, as the Russianscall it be aware the embassy was under lee Hervey Oswald tained
Four years had passed since

Egan to take shape before he technical and physical surveil He rtturned to Dallas By Oc that smoggy Los Angeles dayleft the SovietUnion lance tober i was officiallyannouncedwhen Lee Harvey OswaldIt began to take shape when 'WHOARE YOU? President Kennedy would visit tamed a passport as the f i r s t
Oswald wrote letters to his .He probably barged in and the cit on Nov 22 A few days step in a macabre journey that
mother to a conservative Tex said arm Oswaldand want to before the visit Dallas newsI

'as senator and to the secretary know what's going on. The paper printed the route the endedNov 22 1963on the sixth
floor of an old red-brick build

;of the Navy expressing dis embassy people probably re Prestdnt's motorcade wouldfloor
in Dallasingsatisfaction with life in the So plied 'We never heard of you. follow As an anticlimax Oswaldwas

turn
vier

to theto the
and

place
a
ofhis birthtirth

re
.I(ngry Smithcontinues ..he The 'hole Cadewouldpass di shot two days later by Jack

But once he arrived Oswal -went next to the Cuban Embas recfly in ant of the Texas Ruby a Dallas nightclub oper
immediately began giving th "Yin MexicoCity He may even SchoolDe itory where Oswald or Oswald died with a sne rBut

attempted to obtain a visa was employ .his lips for be had diving!
',npression he was "nutty as
ruitcake a rabblerous

a
for Cuba It is well knownthere Oswald traced the route on a othingto police

drifter a nut. Th tare several high-ranking Sovet man h room Smithisn't out to win any co

vas part of his "cover, Smith intelligencepeoplein Cuba But On Not 21
kept

he
in his rented

unexpectedlyar its to his view He offers h
interpretations of the facts forbelieves what they are based on hisOswald must have come tm special experience and knowler FBI scrutiny on his return ,edgein mid-1962Smith assumes It Nor he claims Is he out tois possible Oswald was subject bolster the views

Is
tee

out
toto federal prosecution for using Birch Society or any other exa pretext too getbet outout the Ma tremist groups declaring the

tary
noes

.information
19ut

to
passing
the Russians

millt President was the victim of a
Communistplotand for claiming he had never He notes a "sophisticated dis

c
sworn

unt
allegiance

.he renewed
to another tinction must be made between

country when
or in 1962

his Oswaldthe Sovietagent and Os
NO

passport wald the bitter frustrated men
All a things he did

unbalancedindividualwho
All these things

but
dd ac on his own decided to take the

cording to Smith but the Jos life of the President of the Unit
tice Department headed by ed States
Atty Gen Robert F Kennedy Smithasks only that whatever
dhinot prosecute the facts whether they coincide
i

Smith further assumes t e with his conjecture or not the
I was satisfied Oswald American people be given all

same kind of "nut. who d the delailstrnot warrant a 24-hour "tail.
However he was required to re
port,.much like a prison pa
olee to an FBI agent everysix months for an interview He

1carriedthe name of a D a I 1a s
IFBI agent in his notebook
Smith recalls
! Time wore on and Oswaldbe
came more and more impatient
jwith his passive role He grew I Iresentful lie probably hadn't
heard from his superiors in a
long time He began to feel ignored He had to do somethingabout it

Smith says it is not unusual
for undercover agents to grow
impatient

"When Oswald's impatiencegot the test of hun he dashedoff to Mexi City Sovietagentsare 'alight ne c conntactBus
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was born insign-bornwife and child arrived Archangel but ap
parently lived most of her lifein the United States in June i in Leningrad

According to Smith she and
Oswald met in Minsk early in
1961 They began seeing each
other regularly and in a few
weekswere married

Marina was no ordinary Rus
sian peasant girl Smith saysShe was well educated had a
degree in pharmacy and was a
Latinand French scholar

Smith speculates the couplemet at a Young Communist

By HfHN KEPLINGER Oswald's wife Marina co d
(Third a series) speak little English on her

Lee Havey-Oswald his Ru rival in the United States

iusual circumstances The
lcumstances must have been
usual he believes as Oswald

hind the Iron Curtain had a
more significant meaning

Edward Ellis Smith of Palo
Alto a former Army State De
partment and Central Intelli
gence Agency security-intelli
gence officer who lived in Mos
cow several years is of the
latter opinio

Smith has
4Oswald's to
until Nov

arefully reviewed
"ements from 1959

1963 the day he
allegedly mirdered the
dent of the UnitedStates

He believes the vi
I

It'tit
e1

.l~ad" s n ovtet
agent but one who acted on
.hisown that ;'._'day in Dal
las
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"The very fact he was al
lowed to meet this girl even
once demonstrates he was a
very special guest of the Krem
lin, Smith says

Their marriage indicates
`Oswaldwas moving in official

.circles . that he was oo
good terms with Soviet authori=ties that he was not an
80-rublenobody ..., accord-i
ing to Smith. I_ t

Mr Tolson  
Mr Il'hnont__.

Molir
Mr C,aep
Mr Callahan_
Mr Conrad....-__

r Pe1 ,itch.._
Mr Evans

,1Mr Gale
+ A,14-,yn

.,sip_
r Tar'-1
r Trc" rr..___

rr1e rave
..1i.-.A11.1ri,ea.__
Miss Gandy

1962without fanfare
Oswald's unheralded return

home after an absence of more
than 2% years was accom
plished with little difficulty
a fact that has since stimulated
the curiosityof U.S officials

Where it has taken o t h e r
'Americans years of frustration

to gain exit visas for loved ones
in Russia Oswald apparently
e perienced no such difficulty club or under some other
ii achieving his wife's ant

ughter's freedom
erhaps the Russians j u s

wanted to get rid of the young-was supposedly only a p o
ex-Marine who defected to the'sheet metal worker and she an
Soviet Union in the fall of 1959educated Russian girl possibly
then claimed to have a change related to a colonel in the So
of heart viet intelligenceservice

MOREMEANING
I

Soviet society is organized
Or perhaps Oswald's hastily Icing caste and class lines

arranged departure from be ,Smith_gxplainsHigh-rankin oflicers in particular are very
clannish Thus he interprets
Oswald's courtship of Marina
to mean the American defector
was moving in circles consider
ably above the station of an
alleged sheet metal worker



granted only when the Kremlin
felt the need to demonstrate
willingness to coexist peaceful
ly. he adds As for Oswald's
plans to return to the United
States Smith argues "There
was no reason.absolutely none band and burdening her with

.for the Soviet authorities to .+t"'o children in a completely
help a Communist deserter It alien atmosphere
they really considered Oswald Or she may be play-acting
to be a'Trotskjite or an 'ene he further speculates "So far

e seems to have divulged.pie as they much less informationthan any
on the would Soviet citizen perforce posthey would sessessesses.

By the end of June the Os
scaldswere in the UnitedStates
There were only 17 months re
maining in the life of President
John F Kenedy

tNext Osw.7a'd'itissi

I "They were.married April 30 IEmbasq in
still is the

wAmerichere
an

1961 and by tins
rly

Smith left it in 1959
.klascts.. be

was renewed and
recalls Oswald alreaeadyhad in Marina and their child were en
ho.d

his desire to return tered into it They left Russiahome He finds it difficult to a week laterbelieve the Russians would "This exceptional speed,sanction the marriage under Smith says "would not have
such circumstances unless of occurred had the Sovietauthori
icourse everything had been ar ties just made a sort of ott
ranged hand decisionto the effect 'Oh SUBSTANDARD well Oswald is no good let
-If the explanation were sim him go goodriddance His wife

pier if Owald had merelyishould not have married him
been a defector found too un-;but let her go too.
stable or unpalatable for

Soviet'~"So
d e c i s i o n ss i o n

of Since the'eiti7enchin who was thinking
returning home then by Sovietexit visa was issued within one
norms he wouldhave been c0 week this can only mean the
sidered "substandard theKremlin wanted Marina to are
scum of the earth, Smith says companyOswald

it is more logical to assume It was their decision .and
Marina was assigned to Oswaldno other .that she go!
as his companion he states CONTROL

"The most revealing piece of Smith reasons Marina may
evidence, Smith contends "is have been sent along with Os
also the most incontrovertiblewald to "keep him under some
.the Sovietexit visa given Ma-sort of control assuring knowl
rina and her child edge of his whereabouts or to

"Soviet authorities have true providehim with an assistant.
enough on occasionallowedSo He observes also that since
viet wives of foreigners to leaveshe left relatives behind the

ssia In practically ever customary Soviet hostage ar
se however the husband w rangement was apparept
diplomat or a foreign co "Whether Marina herself
;pendent lindoctrinated and assigned a
"And in every case it took a1specific mission is of cou se

-great deal of doing to obtain;conjectural, Smith adds "Yer
the exit visa includingin manylinability to speak English (if
instances well-timed interces-true) might suggest her train
aims by ambassadors minis-!ing was incompleteor that So
ters and even heads of state viet intelligenceplanned to use

.CONDITIONS lher in an 'innocentstatus.
"Exit visas usually have been "After her arrival in the U.S.

she might well have become
resentful of Soviet intelligence
authorities who were using her
in an intelligence operation
wedding her to a person who
fell far short of the ideal bus

my of the p e
claimed after
dy's assassins
have refused lie exit visa to
Marina Oswaldwouldhave
gone to jail .. Marina wouldnot have been allowedto marryhim But not only did she getthe visa she received it with a
speed that is truly unique.inSovietHisto}11~_

On May 21 196 Oswald's



Edward Ellis Smith former
atrmy State Department and
Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) security-intelligence offi
cer believesAccused assassin
Lee Harvey'--'Oswald was a
ttalnet-Si5iiet.agat although
not acting on orders when he
shot President John F Ken
nedy

In the third cf a series of ex
clusive articles in today's
Times Smith attempts to un
ravel the,'''dented circum
stances surrounding Oswald's

elps unravel Oswald
riddlel

marriage to a Russian girl and
their hastily arranged exit from
the SovietUnion

Smith 42 of 1849Webster St.
Palo Alto was graduated Phi
Beta Kappa from the Univer
sity of West Virginia in 1939
with a degree in political sci
ence

In WorldWar H he was dec
orated three times with the
Bronze Star for valor in com
bat in the European theater

After a stint with Supreme
Allied Headquarters after the
war Smith was returned to the
Pentagon and assigned as chief
of the political economicRus
sian section in G2 He studied
Russian at the naval Intelli
gence Language School and in
1948was posted at the Ameri
can Embassy Moscow as as
sistant military attache and as
sistant economicattache

SECURITYOFFICER
In 1950 Smith returned home

and was placed on detached
service with an intelligenceunit
in the Pentagon In 1953 as a
major he resigned from the
Army and joined the State De
partment as a foreign service
staff officer in J954 he went
back to Moscow as the State

MountClipping In Space Below

Department's first full-time se
curity officer at the American
Embassy

In 1956 after resigning from
the State Department he joined
the CIA as a specialist in Rus
sian affairs He quit in 1962to
embark on re,_.ot.._E_=reeras in
dependentwriter and lecturer

OSWALD'S WIFE
Mrs Marina Oswald
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mid-October had undergone a
rapid change His hoped-forciti
zenship was denied him and he
was moved to an out-of-the-way
place

SOVIETAGENTS
n the opinionof Edward El
Smithof Palo Alto a former

S: security-intelligenceofficer
r the Army State Depart
nt and Central Intelligence

Agency Oswaldwas at this junc
ture in the hands of Sovietmili
tary intelligenceagents

Smith who has lived in Mos
cow and was the first full-time
State Department security of
ficer of the American Embassy
there has traced Oswald'sodys
sey from the time he obtained a
passport in Los Angeles until
the day four sears later when
President Joh F Kepnedywas
assassinated Lianas

Da 4.15.64
Edition Eve
Author John Keplinger
Editor Alexander Bodi
Title

tice shooting only witnin tne
framework of the All-UnionV
untary Society for Cooperate
with the Army Air Force a
Navy-a sort of combinationn
tional guard and reserve tra
ing program

"The point is this These or
ganizations are under govern
mental direction Foreigners are
not allowedto join them There
fore Oswaldeither was a mem
ber of a Soviet outfit or more
likely a special arrangement
was made for him so he could
practice shooting.

Oswald's interrogation
dragged on into the spring of
1960 Smith estimates When it
finally ended intelligence offi
cials probably began debating
howbest to utilizehim

Did Oswald have agent poten
tial or was he too unstable
This was one of the prime ques
tions confronting them Smith
believes

-Trnaicate page name of
I newspaper city and state.)
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Oswald s traininq
By JOHNKEPLINGER Smith is convinced Oswald

z (Secon4,.efa series) was a Soviet agent but that he
Lee Harvey-Oswald sudderlywas not acting on orders of th

f Citid-MESelf-F-1truly stray :e Kremlin when he allegedly fire
aid foreignsurroundings Fram the shots that killed Kennedy
tfe giant metropolisof Moscon In Minsk Smith says Sovi
ha had been hastily removed to military intelligence had a big
the small bleak city of Minskin job ahead ". to obtain every
the winterof 1959 particle of information from

He had come a longway since (Oswald) not merely on elec
L.at day in Los Angeles two tronics and call signs (Oswald
months earlier when his pass had been a radio technician)
port naplication to travel abroad but also on Marine Corps pro
was r,pproved cedures

NCbad made his way to Rus-! "An interrogation job of sev
sia seeking Soviet citizenship interal months faced Soviet-infefil
aland where the politicalway of gence especially if Oswald had
life conformedwith his own die been alert and had used his
toiled views Marine Corps tour to prepare

But the course of events since himself for this sort of interro
Oswald's arrival in Moscowin(gation, Smith continues

"It is utterly inconceivable
that a Soviet intelligence inter
rogation did not take place, be
adds

As for reports Oswaldwas giv
en a low-paying(60 ruble or US

month) sheet metal worker's
ob in Minsk Smith is skepti I
e believes the job was sim Iv
"cover during the interro a

uonperiod
RIFLE CLUB

Continuingwith his analysis of
Oswald's reported stay -in
Minsk Smith says

"We are told that while in
MinskOswaldjoined a rifle club
and practiced marksmanship
Now there are no rifle clubs in
the SovietUnion Unlessone be
longs to a hunter's "Sovkhoz
(for professionalhatters) a So
viel---nilar.enis allowed to prac

PW74'I ..fW .



Marines.'
Says Sroiiii Mr a touch of

cynicism

er things for communications,"lhavebeen promptly arrested!
Smithasserts Thus the ground was laid for

In subsequent letters to histOswald'sreturn home
mother Oswaldrequested finan (Next thelsifcagWinceof

Smith's assessment that it got
through censorship as the re
sult of some inexplicable
"snafu.

Despite this jolt Soviet Intelli
gence decided to take Oswald
into the fold Smith is c o e
vinced As evidence be cites the
followingevents

.Oswald's mother Mrs Mar
ite Oswald began receivia

.rs from Minskin which her
droppedsly anti-Soviethints
made mentionof a desire to

gu
let
so
an
return home This represented
,a sudden and uncharacteristic
;change of heart Smith believe.e

Oswald apparently began
mixing in circles well above the

;station of an alleged sheet meta!
'worker for he met and began
courting Marina Nikolayevna
Prusakova reportedly the niece
of a Soviet intelligence colonel

-In February 1961 Oswald
wrote the AmericanEmbassy in
Moscowstating he wanted to re
new his passport and return
home

.On April 30 1961 Oswald

"Indeed what wouldbe IN
Purpose he asks "If a
had been promised some ti e
in December for mid-February
an assignment was involved
which Oswald was to complete
before leaving, Smith argues

"No (the assignment) w a s
hardly a matter of sheet metal
working This precise predating
would make much sense how
ever if it was anticipated that
Oswald would be completing a
course of instruction preparing
for his return to the United
States as an agent?

Smith otters one further bit
of evidence which he believes
lends credence to the theory

married the attractive 19-year Oswald was trained as a Soviet
old Marina

These la ter two acts are es In January 1952 while still
in Minsk Oswald wrote two

pecially 4gnificant and c o m more letters One was to Sen
pletely c tradictory -under So John Tower of Texas a con
via condi ions Smith contends servative Republican beseech
He implies the Russians would
not look kindly on an American
defector supposedly intent on
redefecting wFsh veian wife

ing help for his return home
and the other was to Secretary
of the Navy John Connallyask
in reconsideration of his taint!"The logical interpretation, istactory disofrorn "the

it
a

Mrs Margue?ifedsw'.'a'''id,.A:,,''h''
sly anti-Soviet

'',..
:=

.

Whilewaitil for a decisionto
be made a apparently Smith continues 7ic iiist hy this

dgrew impatient a trait that was time a firm decision ha been
to take on disastrous propor-'made as to what (Oswald's)
t a years laterf short missibnwas to be

Jin Minsk would in deadly perilSmithbelieves "Furthermore the intelligencelcontaet the U.S Navy and aoperators had decided to estab conservative U.S senator HeStill hungering for Soviet citi lish 'control through a Russianwould have been Immediately
write a letter to the Marine
zenshiP oswald -managed wife who would leave hostagesaccused of attempted espionage
Corps asking that he be dis behind who was susceptible to against the SovietUnion
charged as a reservist so he disciplineand suitable for train "Had these letters not been
could accept Soviet citizenship ing and who could be used as cleared beforehand with Soviet
(The Marines compliedwith an'Oswald's assistant.among othisecurity authorities he would
Unsatisfactorydischarge.)

It is almost incredible that the
'letter passed Soviet censorship
!Smith acknowledges because it
;could have damaged Oswald's cml aid to return home In one his marriage)
"agent potential. letter written about December

There could have been some 1961Oswald announced he and
reason for the letter but it is his family would receive exit

visas in February and be home_
about March 1962

It is interesting Smith be
helms that Oswald knew two
months in advance when the
exit visas wouldbe granted He
states "there is no precedent
for the Soviets providing such
advance notice.

ASSIGNMENT

"An American defector living
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End of mysterious journey
Accused assassinLee Harvey Oadid is tTghtlyguarded by Dallaspoke
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iets convinced

;Oswald was agent for Reds

Edward Ellis Smith former
Army State Department and
Central Intelligence A g e n c y
(CIA) security-intelligence offi

Expert on SovI

i

war Smith was returned to the
Pentagon and assigned as chief
of the political-economic Rus
sian section in G2 He studied
pence Language School and in

cer believes accused assassin 1948was posted at the Ameri
Lee_H a r v e y Oswald was a~can Embassy Moscow as as

EDWARDE SMITH

rD-330 (Rev 7-1643)
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Eve

Alexander Bodi

trained Soviet agent although
t acting on orders when he

s of President John F Kennedy
n the second of a series of
lusive articles in today's

Times Smith probes Oswald's
1 unusualvisit to Russia and con

cludes Oswald underwent train
II ing after lengthy interrogation
}j I Smith 42 of 1849Webster St.

!Palo Alto was graduated Phi
!Beta Kappa from the Univer

`,~sity
of West Virginia in 1939

with a degree in political sci
. ence In World War II he was

decorated three times with the
!;bronzestar for valor in combat

,t After a stint with Supreme
Alliee.1;< uarters after the

a Russian at the Naval Intelli

sistant military attache and as
sistant economicattache

In 1950 Smith returned home
and was placed on detached
service with an intelligenceunit
in the Pentagon In 1953 as a
major he resigned from the
Army and joined the State De
partment as a foreign service t
staff officer In 1954 he went
back to Moscow as the State
Department's first full-time
security officer at the Ameri
can Embassy

In 1956 after resigning from
the State Department ha joinedthe CIA as a specialist in Rus
sian affairs He quit in 1962to
embark on a new career as in
dependentwriter d lecturer
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in 19J9 Hewalscwas An hon
graduate in military science a
tactics

He joined the Army in 1913
and saw infantry combat in
France Germany and Austria!
with the 3rd Army lie was dec-Iorated with the bronzestar three
times for valor in ground com
bat He attained the rank of
captain and was an infantry
commander instructor and com
bat officer

After the war Smith served
briefly in Supreme Allied Head
quarters then in 1946was re
turned to the Pentagon and as
signed as chief of the political
economicRussiie.-ee. an in G2 19 Palo Alto Times
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Author
Editor Alexander Bodi
Title
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$tartling conclusions based on

exert: knwledge :of :Soviets
".'dwardEllis Smith author of ment's first full-time embassy'Kappa-politjcal`sciencegraduate

startling revelations about security officer
Harvsv Oswaldin the series Smith began.collectingall the

articles beginning in today's information available about Os
Times believes the accused as wald from a wide variety of
sassin was a-Soviet agent al publications immediately after
though not acting on orders the murder in Dallas of Presi
when he shot President John F dent Kennedy
Kennedy SPECIALKNOWLEDGE

Smith 42 of 1549Webster St. To this information he has
Palo Alto is an authority on the applied his own specialized
Russian secret policeand a for knowledgeof Soviet affairs es
mer Army State Department pecially in the realms of secur
and Central IntelligenceAgencyity and intelligence The results
(CIA) security-intelligence offi are fascinating and extremely
cer plausible

He possesses an extensive Smith was born on Aug 31
knowledge of Soviet affairs 1921 in Parkersburg W.Va lie
speaks Russian fluently and has attended public schools there

I lived in Moscowseveral years and later entt',, ::fit Virginia
where he .vas the State Depart University He was a Phi Beta (intelligence)



._Later that year he was sent
to the Naval ntteefl-FnnceLan
guage School to study Russian
iln 1948 he was posted at the
!AmericanEmbassy Moscow as
:assistant military attache and
!assistant economic attache with
the dual responsibility of keep
ing abreast of and reporting on
internal military and economic
developments

mith remained in Moscow
ui it 1950 when he again was
st moned home to the Penta
gl and placed on detached
service with an intelligenceunit

FOREIGNSERVICE
In 1953 Smith then Maj

Smith resigned his regular
Army commission and entered
,the State Department as a for
eign service staff officer He was
assigned to the officeof security
of the department in Washing
ton D.C

Early in 1954 the State De
partment sent Smith back to
Moscow where he was ap
pointed the department's first
full-time security officer of the
American Embassy As such he
was responsible for the physical

1and personnel security of the
embassy

He returned to Washingtonin
mid-1956and shortly thereafter
resigned his foreign service
commission and joined the CIA
(Central Intelligence Agency)
specializingin Russian affairs

In 1958he was assigned to a
research project at Stanford's
Hoover Jrstitu~'~_ tt_s-job was
to research czarist and Soviet

police and intelligence matters
Smith resigned from -CAA

in late 3982to embark on a new
career of independent writing
and lecturing He has twn books
in preparation now "The Rus
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The Warren Commissionattor
ney-investigatorwhowas involved
in a rift witha Dallaspoliceoffi
cer two weeks ago was back in
Dallas Tuesday

The attorney and another com
missionman are to put the fin

touchesontoucheson the Dallasphase
lot the commission'sprobe offi
;cials said
i The attorney left followingthe
'complaintof a Dallas policeoffi
cer to Dist Atty Henry Wade
andotherauthoritiesthat the com
missionman had calledtheofficer
a li4r

The officerhad been a key wit
ness in the Jack Ruby murder
trial

After the incidentw.asreported
to J Lee Rankin the commis
sion .Racer..ounselfey
left Dallas
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THERE is growing un
easiness In Washington
over the timing of the War
ren Commission report on
t he assassi
nation of
P resident
Kennedy

-Within the
Commis
s io n itself
beaded by
the forceful
Chief Jus
tice very
earnest con
sideration is
being given to finding some
way to postpone publication
until after the presidential
election

The feeling of some mem
bers of the Commission is
that if the final report is as
sternly critical of the se
curity agencies of the Gov
ernment as they would like
it to be it may be misused
In the campaign and its de
tchment marred by the
partisanship

The membership of the
Warren panel Is diverse
and bipartisan Resides the
Chief Justice it includes
two Senators two Congress
men a former director of
the CIA and another Re

publican who has served
many Presidents

These men have all been
in public life many years
They are steeped in the
Washington atmosphere
and it is understandable
that they should begin won
dering now that their find
ings are taking shape how
they can avoid entangling
their report with the presi
dential campaign

WHAT THE Commission
is overlooking is that the
national atmosphere is not
a replica of the Washington
atmosphere I believe Amer
ican public opinion which
responded to the horrible
event of Nov 22 with such
calmness balance an
unity will not misread o
misjudge the Commission's
report

The best way for the War
ren Commission to avoid
getting its report entangled
In the presidential cam
paign is to cease trying to
keep it out that is to com
plete its exhaustive investi
gation as promptly as pos
sible

The worst thing to do
would be to drag out the in
vestigation and then drag

Drummond

out writing the report In
the hope that this will in
nocently stave it off until
after next November

NO AMERICAN can look
back at the circumstances
which surrounded and fol
lowed the assassination of
President Kennedy without
feeling that there was lax
ity in security provisions
and that some very im
portant lessons need to be
drawn from this experience

I suspect that those who
will be most disappointed
in the Commission's report
will be the Europeans who
still seem intent upon be
lieving that the assassina
tion just had to be some
kind of a plot, a conspir
acy in which Lee Harvey

~.Oswpld was used and then
silenced by Jack Ruby's
'bullet

Apart from the fact of
there being no evidence of
conspiracy Americans find
it even harder to believe
that the Communists would
use such an obvious and un
reliable agent as Oswald

It is clear that the Ameri
can people will ponder the
Warren Commission report
calmly and attentively It
should not be held back
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Specialto TheNews phies as the president's slaying
SANANTONIOTexas

Stu-I
are somehow"fatalisticallydeter-i

dents at four universitiesacross mined and the bask fault is the
the United States blame nation-flawlessnessthat exists in the

Iwide
"collective

responsibility"United
States

for the death of President John The professors said that stu
dents who consideredthemselvesF Kennedymore than they dol"'liberar by philosophy were

Texasor the South more inclinedto expressa "sense
This report came Saturday to of collective responsibility for

the Southwestern Psychologicalthe climateof lawlessnessthat is
Associationfrom Dr John Pierce:allowedwithin the united

States.Self-styled"conservatives
more to the idea that the s-~
sination was a "fated ev
which was beyond human
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.UDF!1'T SURVEY

IU.S as Wikole
Blame

For
Kennedy's Slaying

Jones and Dr S Thomas Fried
man educationalpsychologistsat

Universityof Texas
he two surveyed *10 and

g duate students at PennsyL
nid State Universityand the L
!versifiesof Illinois Oregon and
Texas The data was collected
a few days after President Ken
nedy's funeral

A sense of national"collective
responsibility for the killing of
the President at Dallas on Nov
= was the most clear-cut idea
evolvedfrom the replies the pro
fessorssaid

In addition to the "variable
tendency to bold the American
(peopleas a wholeresponsiblefor
the assassination the surveyors
founddifferencesof opinioncon
cerning the extent to which the
,Southand Texas were considered
'specificallyat fault The statis
tics show they said that some
individuals in all parts of the
,countryrefuse to attach any spe
cial blame to Texas and the
Southfor the tragedy

One erocainent attitude ;re
flected was that such catastro
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Warren Probe Recorder

Also Former Belle Employe
LEHgEG ".rhe married a few months `

Staff Writer after she left his ace, Afr
A court reporter who took sanders said "and it is tin

sworntestimonyduring the re` likely that he even knowsber
married name

cently completedWarren Com He said the reporter moved
mission investigationin Dallas to Dallas from San Francisco
was also.for a brief time with her husbandin 1968

s ago-an employeof Me "Her reputation and proved
Belli The Times Heal competenceas a court reporter

1e ned Friday are above question, he con
The reporter a woman tined noting that commission

worked as a secretary in the investigatorswho worked with
fiery San Francisco attorney's her in Dallas had nothingbut

lice for a fewmonthsin -1

U.S Atty Barefoot
4id she made this fact

hen she was first contact
for possible employmentwith big to do with the Ruby as
the commission however and pads of the commission'sin
no problemsever developedas vestigation
a result of her having worked -Her assignmentwas with the
for Jack Ruby'sformer lawyer investigatorstaking depositions

"Her backgroundand quail on the assassinationof Presi
fications were thoroughly in dent Kennedyand the death of
vestigatedprior to her employ officer .1 D Tippit
merit, be said

THE OFFICIAL
The woman declined corn

woman
said the meat

woman worked for Mr Belli She was one of five certified
court reporters who were usedbefore she was married and by the commissionin Dattas tohas M'r r seen tear."d take down the verbatim quesirom him since WaL Lion-and-answertestimony giv
e t:v n"`"e than WO-Vanessa
in thepast three weeks
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VMay Visit I

In Dallas

Warren Commissioninvestiga
tors were to completethe Dallas
phase of their investigationthis
vieek but there are new reports
that Chief Justice Earl Warren
may cometo DallasnextMonday

The investigatorswhohavebeen
here for three weekstakingsworn
depostionsfrom nearly 200wit
nessesare expectedto finishtheir
workThursdayor Friday sources
said

Other sourcescloseto the com
mission in Dallas confirmedan
earlier Times Herald story that
the chief justice and other mem
bers of the commissionmay come
to Dallas

Theysaid the trip to inspectvar
ious sites involvedin the Nov 22
assassinationcould come next
week.possiblyon Monday

The chiefjustice'sofficetoldthe
WashingtonBureauof The Times
HeraldWednesdayafternoonhow
ever that there are no plans at
presentfor a Monda) `_
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The special team of Warrenwhowill personally conduct the
Commission Investigators was~questioningof Ruby in Dallas
gone from Dallas Friday appar-~ There is also the possibilitythat
enlly clearingthe wayfor the lak Police Chief Jesse Curry and
ing of a depositionof Jack RubyHomicideCapt WillFritz may be
and a Dallasvisit by the full com asked to go to Washingtonto testi
'mission ~fybefore the full commission

The attorneys who have taken In another developmentinvohr
dcpositions from more than 200jog the commission three of its
witnesses during the past threelinVeStiyatorsarrived in Mexico
weeks in Dallas completedtheirtCity Thursday presumably to
work Thursday `probe the activitiesof Oswaldin

The Times Herald has reportedthat city
in two exclusivestories that the! One of the three officials is
commissionalso is planning an HowardWillensaccordingto wire
[interviewwith Ruby here and an:setvice reports Mr Willens who
in ,ectiontrip to Dallas by Chief~setup the Dallas phase of the
Juice Earl Warren and othercommission'sprobe originally is

nbers of the commission t.Justice Departmentofficialon
1Riththe depositiont a k i n g in Pedal assignmentwith the comi

Dallas finishedthese higher level
eventsare expectednowto follow. He and the other two commis

Sources predict that Ruby's~sronmen are expectedto ga er
"depositionprobablywill be takenlinformaton on a week-long y
meat week either at the DallasiiaMexicoby Oswalda fewwi
Countyjail or the federalbuilding.'beforeNov 22 the day Presi nt

Chief Justice Warren and the'!en xas assassinated  
other seven membersof the com
mission also could come next
week

A further sign that the commis.
sionis nearingtheend of its probe
intothe assassinationof President
Kennedyand the subsequentkill
ings of Lee Harvey Oswaldand
'Officer J D Tippit was the an
,notlncementThursday that Gov
!JohnConnallywouldgo to Wash
iinglonto testify

The governorand Mrs Connally
!receivedinvitationsfrom J Lee
;Rankin chiefcounselfor the com
Imission to come to WashingtonI

it is Mr Rankin sources say
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2--inierviewved by Warren Sta~T1

Warren Commissioninvestiga-DannyG Ara J B Nix Miss
tors questioned12 persons here`DorisBurns Mrs Geneva Hine
Tuesday including DetectiveBullyN Lovelady E V Brown

iJoe Malone and Barbara Row.J R Leavelle the
pobcemanilandhandcuffedto Lee

Harvey(Oswald)Sources indicated that more
whenhe was shot by Jack Ruby than 50 witnesses are scheduled
and W H Shelly departmentto giveswornstatementsWednes

1manager
of the Texas School,dayand Thursday This would

BookDepository ,bring the estimatedtotal of those
Others interviewedwere Pete to be questionedin Dallas to ap

Barnes Miss Victoria Adams.(proximately200
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Only nine of those;intov1pw!d

s`brt a d LikedTt as inline
were identified Thi

w t~itha commissionpal
icy to withholdthe namesof wit
nesseswho request it i

Testimonyfrom behind
dosed came from persons whot knewOswaldduringhis childhood
and schooldays here and from

d
.personswhocame in contactwith
him when he returned here last
summer

The witnessesincludedformeriNEWORLEANS(UPI).A jun neighbors and classmates and(
for hib ool classmateof Lee Police Lt Francis Martetlo whoI
Har e> old toldWarrenCom arrested Oswaldhere last August
tnissicniinestigators yesterday whenhe brawledwith Alban tYl
that the accused presidentialas uast leaflJeaeai

as on
dio4itownpiasassin was a Communistsympa naets

on downtownC
thizer at the age of 16 al stStreet

Twocommissionstall membersl Earlier witnesses includedOs
were to conclude the New Or wald'saunt Dirs LillianAiurrett

and her daughter Marilyn andkans phase of their

investigation$
AdrianT Alba an officerof thetoday Yesterdaythey took state coffeefirm whereOswaldworkedments from 21 persons

includingi
Mr and Mrs Jesse W GamerWilliam E Wulf who was Os who managed the apartmentworld'sclassmate at BcaulebaardwhereOswaldlived also testifiedJuniorHighSchoolhere Oswaldwas born here Oct 18InvestigatorsAlbertJenner and 1 9 and left the city a fewyearsJames Liebiersaid Wulftoldthem later He returnedwithhis motherOswaldonce said be wouldjoin in 1954and attended Beauregarda ,Communistcell if he couldfindand Warren Eastonhigh schools

--pent four mont'"ehe es
summer
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WASIIL'GTONBUREAU possiblyunder a strong comniis

WASHINGTON-Thoseareas of slot suggestion
the assassination relatively un The commission'ssilence has
publicizedapparentlywill remain caused a numberof personsand

publicationsto speculateaboutthe
cloakedin secrecyuntil the War-tassassination and its unclear
ren Commissionmakes its report!areas
to PresidentJohnson MAGAZINEARTICLE

After several weeksof hearing For example NewsweekMaga
testimony from doctors and ~n1zine publisheda longarticle

rais-questionsas oswakrsand fingerprintexperts Chief3 1ngerperihntson the rifle the re
lice Earl Warrenand commissionsuits of the paraffintests and the
members have adopted a more-angleof the assassin'sbullets
closemouthedattitude than ever! Newsweekreportedthat law en
befgre forcement officials have made

actically none of the testa onlysketchystatementson many
m y has been released Andthe1ofthese questionsand that "they
si have terselydeclinedto!are soft spots In the case thus
discuss their expert knowledge far made public.

The commissionapparentlyhas
concludedthe technicalsideof its
testimony L

It is now expected that addi
tional witnesses connected with
the minute by minutehappenings
of aov 22will be closelygrill

RULEOF SILENCE
silenceof the Warren

missionmay well be the rule
til the report is finally made to
PresidentJohnson

ChiefJustice Warren who has
made most of the press releases
obviouslyfelt it necessary to re
veal some of the witnessestesti
monywhenthe commissionmeet
ing drew large crowds of press
duringits early stages

The commissionchairman was
regularlysurroundedby dozensof
reportersand it appearedat times
he had to answer a few ques
tions in order to get out of the
building

Now the commissionbearings Q
are staffedby the,twowire sere O~

ICI CLIPPI0
Ideaonlyand an occasionaldrop t
in reporter The chiefjustice who NOT RCORDEG..rt f nb,tDATED
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in Dallas that was not evident
in any other place, Judge
Hughessaid

"I definitely think that the
feelingin Dallascontributedto
the fact that Oswaldwoulddo
this deed here rather than
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Jidg~ Sayi
Dallas 'Climate

Coit1uuibuted t0 JFK Slaying
U.S Dist Judge Sarah T Panelists includedmoderator ever voted ;00-toOin favor of

Hughestold a group of Latin John Fallon SouthwesternDivi anythingAmericaneditorshere Saturday sion news manager of United "I am sure that Judgethat Dallas political climate
%contributedto President Ken Press International Press Club Hughes as a member of the
nedy's assassination. President Wes Wise a MD judicial system of the United

Judge Hughes remarks came TV and radio newsman Hugh States would be the first to
duringa paneldiscussionat the Aynesworth a Dallas Morning recognizethat everyonehas the
Press Club of Dallas in which hews reporter FelixMcKnight right to vote according to -his
tee-ei eg editors heard con executive vice-presidentof the own opinion, McKnight-aid
flicting opinionson Kennedy's Dallas Times Herald Thayer Judge Hughes said that the
death fromDallasarea journal Waldoof the Fort WorthStar campaign against Kennedy in
tsts

"There was a climateorhate
 TelegramandJudgeHugh-.-.--Dallas had been manifestedfor

McKnight took exception to a long time before he was
Judge Hughes opinions killed She said The Dallas

"Withall due respectto Judge MorningNewshadbeenopposed
Hughes "1 resent the implica to practicallyeverypolicyKen
(ionthat this is a cityofhatred, nedy proposed
McKnightsaid "In the news items I think

AnsweringJudge Hughes re The DallasNewshas made fair
mark that Dallas had always statements but over the years
been opposedto all of Kenne The News editorial page con
dy's policies he said that nei sistentlyopposedMr
Tier Dallas nor any othersft'IT a said



arren Panel
Keeping

Jiiiiiy
Rooms

occupied
I An increase in activity at tht Monday when a federal grand
Dallas Federal Buildingis ere-tjury convenes for the regular

rice
crowdedconditionsat Jus-spring meetingand a search into

ice Department offices on the'alleged government-insuredloan
third and fourthfloors lviolationsin Dallas

The major cause recently has Mikejrpstein a Justice Depart
been the Warren Commissionin ent official from Washington
vestigatorsworkingin and about also is working in the office in
the office of U.S Atty Barefoot,preparationfor the grand jury
Sanders An Austin aide of Atty Gen.

Five attorneys from the com-WaggonerCarr also frequently
missionsometimesinterviewwit-ivisitsthe WarrenCommissionHe
nesses in five different rooms.landothers sometimesuse the of
Jury roomshavebeenpushedinto,fice of Assistant U.S Any Bob
'service By Thursday afternoon,1Wardwho has beenon leavebut
the agentshad takenswornstate-twill return Monday
rents

.from 126Dallasarea per-1 The upcominggrand jury is ex
1pectedto call morethan the usual

One room must be vacated bytnumberof witnesses

Jivcstiga

Recalled t

Washington
A Warren Commissioninvesti

gator whowas involvedin dispute
over his methodsin questioninga
Dallaspoliceofficerhas been re
calledto Washington

Sources told the Dallas News
that the commissioninvestigator
had been accusedof questioning
the integrityof DallasPoliceSgt

1P
T Dean.a key state witness

in the trial ofJack Ruby
However a federal spokesman

said the investigator had been
'scheduledto return to Washington
beforethe incidentoccurredpear
1 twoweeksago

Dean the state's final wi ss
i the Ruby trial complainedto

alias Police Chief Jesse Cu r9
tl st week that the investigator
had 'seriously questioned his
!truthfulness Curry Dist Atty
!HenryWadeand U.S Atty Bare
foot Sanders then brought the
matter to the attentionof Warren
CommissionofficialsA contingent
of investigatorsfor the Commis
sion has been in Dallas in recent
weeks reconstructingthe events
leading up to and followingthe
death of President John F Ken
nedy

ry told The News he felt
the incident was "not serious.

Dean testified during the trial
that Ruby told him shortly after
the slaying of accused presiden

Itial assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
that he (Ruby)had thoughtabout

'killing Oswald two days before
the actual shooting '

Dean's testimonyhas beenpetsidereda key factor in the.pnose
cui*rrs cw.e against Jt . ,,
nowfacesa deathsenteno = a

.i f r Yipy r "5
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By JIM L1EHREB it is remarkable that there
StaffWriter haven't been more incidents ofA flare-upover the questioningllhistype Itactics of a Warren CCommission Iattorneyresultedlast weekin then recYntingwhathappenedbe

thwffb,wee teoicer and thea,,=im'estigator'squiet removalfrom)
the Dallas phase of the commit my ~~ said there were two
showsprobe The Times Herald~'rubsequentquestioning sessions,
ticarnedSaturday beforethe officers depositionwas)t finallycompletedt The dispute involved a clash
'between the Investigator-attorney Betweenthe trystexchangeand
and a witnesshe was interview the completionsome two days
ing a Dallas police officer who later the officer's complainton!was a key witness in the Jack the questioningtechniquehad gone

1Ru

y murder trial to Mr Wade The officerwanted
e officer daimed in protestsMr Wadeor oneof his assistants

to4)ist Atty Henry Wade and 10 accompanyhim to the next.
'other officials that the commis Yssioa
lionman had calledhim a "liar, district attorney report y

te
among other things de oed telling the officer t at

S01,1'TIO\WORKEDOM ( the city attorney's office w di
An amicablesolution whichin be the place for hits to secure!chided the investigator's leaving legal counselDallas was worked out through howeverthecombinedeffortsof Mr Wade Mr Wade did

lion the incident in a letter be.C.S Atty BarefootSanders and
write to J Lee Rankin general

Date _ 5
.,theconvnission i Edition

.Noneof the officials involvedcounsel for the commissionin
Authorswishedto be directly quoted on Washingtoc
Editorany aspect of the incident ,I A solutionquicklyfollowed Felix R ?de $II i g h

.Allagreed howeverthat it was! Thedepositionof the officerwas Title.
an 'isolated event and empha-1completedthat day with an as
sized that it was nipped in the sistant city attorney accompany
.budbefore it could disrupt the frig him as counsel during the Characters
existing cooperative spirit that! final session Anothercommission or
prevails betweenthe commissionattorney-investigator took over

the questioning Classificationand loci) authorities SubmittingOfficesNOMOREI\CIDENTi The attorney whowas involvedNO
"When you consider that the in the originalincidentleft town Being Investigated

commissionmen have talked to Authoritiessaid he was almost
more than 100peoplein the to-y_0193(10withhis particularassim
several days. said one officia Went in Dallas anyhow
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Q Is it true that the late
President Kennedy could
hare easily mucked thc
wound from his assassin's
first bullet but that the
third bullet allegedly fired
by Lee .lame stlpJd
really did him in rve
read so many conflicting

reports about the shooting Is there an authoritative
autopsy report or something?.A.T. Arlington Tex
A The autopsy report given to the Secret Service and
the Warren Commission reveals that Kennedy was
struck first in the upperpart of the right back shoulder
The bullet caused a hematoma a swelling containing
blood inside the neck and shoulder muscles Physi
cians believe the President might easily have re
covered from that wound The second bullet to hit the
late President thoughtso natc?been the third shot
fired by the assassin hit Kennedy in the lower right
back side of the head It caused such immediate and
violent destruction to his head as to be "completely
incompatible with life. That bullet destroyed con
siderable brain tissue severelydamaged the forehead
and a fragment from that bullet exited through the
throat The throat wound first observed by Dallas
physicians who tried to save the President gave rise
to the speculation that two assassins might have been
involved in the murder one shooting from the front
and one from the rear The autopsy report proves
conclusively however that the shots which killed the
President we a fired from behind The I)allas doctors
who treated him at Parkland Memorial Hospital were

-unaware that the President had been first shot in the
shoulder since he was on his back at all times while
at the hospital An autopsy was performed on the
late President's body on November 22 1963 at the

} eR."rhrs4a Md. Naval Hospital ..".~~

I i rank Costello still the leader of the A?apuai
this country?.Dino Landi Philadelphia Pa
A Police authorities belie a the leader still to be Vito
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(OSWALD)

DALLAS--PRELIMINARY ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE FOR CONVICTED KILLER
JACK RUBY TO GIVE A SWORN DEPOSITION IN DALLAS TO THE WARREN COMMYSSION
AND ITS GENERAL COUNSEL J LEE RANKIN A DALLAS NEWSPAPER SAID TODAY

THE FORMAL QUESTION AND ANSWER SESSION OF THE 52-YEAR-OLD RUBY WILL
BE MELD IN THE DALLAS COUNTY JAIL OR AT THE FEDERAL BUILDING PROBABLY
WITHIN THE NEXT FEW DAYS THE DALLAS TIMES HERALD SAID

4/3 --MJ112EAES



ultimately produced will dis
pel) any such ideas.except
among the irreducible number
of romantics who always pre
fer to believe in conspiracies

But the case against Oswald
lacks a motive explicable by
the workings of an ordinary
mind
Scanty Information

The Commission record will
however include a minute re
construction of O s w a l d's

teered some documents but
it is understood these do not
give much detail and more is
being sought without too
bright prospects

But in general the Commis
sion is making of the story
of Mr Kennedy's death a
moJel of tireless documenta
tion.all in line with its man
date to demonstrate that noth
ing is covered up no possible
lead slighted Out of the pain
staking detail may come too
ideas to improve the protec
tion of Presidents _

influences that shaped him
his widow mother and broth
er have testified in detail
and much documentary evi
dence has been gathered

There is a period about
which the information is rela
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One `Irrational Person Filled

I(ennedy,Wai'i'en
Group Believes

AssociatedPress print abroad that the shoot-11962stay in the Soviet Union
The Presidential

Commis-ling both of Mr Kennedy and The Soviet government volun
sion inevstigating

Presidentlof the man ace of killing
Kennedy's assassination has him Lee liar

swald~24found no evidence the crime werepi'a Zf "a politrcaplot
was anything but the irration-iSorne of the stories represent
al act of an individual.and it as a left-wing some a right
the Commission now feels wing conspiracy
most of the information is in.l The hope Is that the report

This assessment came yes
terday from sources close to
the panel which has been
working for four months be
hind closed doors Its assign
ment from President Johnson
was to compile a record to
satisfy present and future
generations that everything is
known that can be known
about the killing of Mr Ken
nedy Nov 22

The end is in sight so far
as questioning witnesses and
examining other evidence is !short erratic and unhappy
concerned it was reported life and an indication of the
but writing the definitive re
port is expected to be a long
job after the hearings close
Aware of Rumors

The Commission r~s weil
aware of the persistent ru
mors many of which got into tively scanty.Oswald's 1959
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Dallas Texas

Mrs Marina Oswald widow of the accused assassin of President Kennedy and her
daughter Junie try on the Easter outfjts which they will wear to Easter services at
a church

Dere
This picture by Times Herald photographer Eamon Kennedy was,-....taken at fn Oswald's home on Belt Line Road t._t_v



*WRITER POSTULATES A CONSPIRACY INVOLVING 7 PERSONS

ly papers ga.'e prominent disc
series of articles by Thoma
on
5)
ful
ththe
s H

Ytoa
uchanan

he Oswald case (Feb 20 gild 27 Mar
raving attention to them with three
page covers of which one carried

caption "OSWALD DID NOT
T. Buchanan was introduced edi

torially to readers as a fine novelist war
time artillery captain and mathematician
who had scientifically assembled the
facts about President Kennedy's assassi
nation and with "impressive logic put
forward a theory based upon them
L'Express quoted this letter from "the
first U.S publisher to whom Buchanan
submitted his text"

i our demonstration is brilliant .. 1
thin no one will disprove it After
my first discussion with our vice presi

tden we decided however not to publish
 L

-lp (Rev.1)-2i-63)
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{T
HE PARIS Express one of Europe's it I am sure that someone will take the (palm prints cannot prove identity were
most important and lnfluent'al week-risk .. Briefly I suppose we are cowards on a box in the room where Oswald

forgive us. worked.a perfectly normal thing In
Buchanan began by examining the of any case Buchanan said if Oswald made

"ficial version of the assassination its the prints on the box dust before the
many initial changes its contradictions crime he could not have been wearing
and absurdities with which GUARDIAN gloves and consequently would ha a left
readers are already familiar He has "too prints also on the rifle (According the
much respect for the surgeons of "a official story he could not have ha time
great U.S hospital to believe that they to wipe off such prints nor to rem a the
"missed a bullet wound in Kennedy's powder-traces which firing the rifle
back and signed the death certificate would have left on his cheek.)
"ithout "bothering to turn him over. AltogetheN Buchanan found in the'of

nWith regard to the possibility of the facial story eight extremely improbable
sharpshooting performance attributed to not to say materially Impossible allega
Oswald Buchanan wrote "If there ex thins all of which however are easen
fats a single man capable of (itl that tial to the theory that Oswald acted

ld have to be one of the finest alone Buchanan then proceeded to buildman wou
shots in .the world not a former Marine up a hypothesis on the basis of known
with less than average skill. facts He posited a total of two sassing

and five "accomplices of whom ne was
THE PRINTS Buchanan pointed out Oswald and "three were in poi e unl
that the only Oswald fingerprints found (Continued on Page 10)

/t) ';?2 4
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ennedy killing
(Continued from Page 1)

form. Here is his reconstruction of the
crime

Assassin No 1 was concealed by Os
wald in the sixth-floor room of the hat,(
ter's place of work since the previo
night and smoked the cigarettes who
empty package was found there (Oswa
was a non-smoker) On the fatal morn=
ning assassin No 2 took up his position
on the railroad bridge from which the
Kennedy procession was a perfect target
and fired the first shot which entered
the resident's throat The second shot
whi wounded Texas Gov John B Con
nal was fired by assassin No 1 who
fired again hitting Kennedy in the back
of the skull The rifle had been brought
to him in the morning by Oswald

The gunman at the sixth-floor wind
was placed there as insurance

agai4tNo 2's failing to get onto the railro d
bridge to create a diversion so the hat
could get away and because it was n
cessary that s ots be fired from the build
ing where "fall guy Oswald was
emp yed there were two assass
they were "o weapons which wopld

Vexp in the nfusion in the offs
sto es about the weapon and about
telescopicsight being fitted both in

March 28 196

cago and in Dallas
ASSASSINA COP Since the police ti
mediately surrounded the Book Depoa
Cory how did assassin No 1 get awa
"The answer that seems to me to impo
itself, Buchanan wrote "is that he wo
a police uniform And unless he has bet
killed since I believe he still wears it
He left in a patrol wagon while Oswa
waited in the canteen of the buildin
How did Oswald get away with poll
encircling the building The answe
"AccompliceNo 2 the police officer wl
gave the order to let him through.

Oswald left the building at 12:35 pat
at 12:36 according to Time the poll
broadcast to all patrols his color heig
and weight in an order to apprehet
him.having "discovered with a spo
unprecedented In criminal history t
guilty man in a murder without wi
nesses nor avowals. The official expla
ation of this seems to be that the poll
having rounded up from the streets t
90 employes of the building except C
wald Oswald's absence made them su

int
Os
up
Su

th but concentrated on interrogating
hi about the murder of Tippit Until he
w shown to the press Oswald did not
kl w that full responsibility for tilling
the President was being pinned on him
He insisted on his right to a lawytr
which was denied if he had seen one his
first question would have been "What
chance have I of getting out of this alive
if I name my accomplices

Ruby kept him from ever asking the
question Buchanan went no further on
Ruby's murder of Oswald out of respect
for Ruby's right to defend himself before
a court of justice a right which he de
nied to Oswald (The articles appeared
before the Ruby verdict.) Let Ruby be
placed in an asylum for life or until he
recovers his memory "On that day when
he remembers names and places we shall
be able to ask him what happened to his
old friend 'Needlenose Labriola who

T fw'i DEATH .1 D Tippit a
neighbor of both Oswald and Ruby
the latter well and appears to have
known the former Tippit was waitin
alone in a patrol car.which was not
only against the rules but "inconceiv
able in an area that was being combed
for an anned murder suspect For what
ever reason Tippit's normal patrol-car
companion (never identified) was absent
Tippit would have time to pick up an
other policeman before 1:16 when he
stopped Oswald But Tippit was accom
plicie No 5 whose risky mission was to

reept the fugitive and do it alone.
Bald a witness has stated smiled on
roaching him Oswald had been sae
ed that he would be gotten out of the

country and this was presumably the
rendezvous Accordingto the script of the
conspiracy Oswald would try to draw his
gun Tippit would kill him in legitimate
self-defense and "the only suspect the
Fidel Castrotst the fanatical Commulnst
would be silenced forever. Tippit was
too slow on the draw Accomplice No 4
followedOswald to the movie house The
only alternative was then the one which
was to have been avoided at all costs-
to take Oswald alive

While the press was being told that
one man has planned and executed Ken
nedy's assassination the police did not

picious whereas presence in the bulldt at first accuse Oswald of complicity In
shortly before aroused no suspicion at s
This for Buchanan only pointed to a
complies No 3.the police officer w
broadcast the "atop Oswald order as
who "already knew the role of Oswald
the conspiracy.

Accomplice No 4 was not in poll
uniform but had the job of followingC
wald His existence Is indicated by t
speed with which the police were infon
ed which way Oswald was going and t
details later given about what was "sal
in the but where he got off how far
walked before finding a taxi and t
taxi's number These details were
supplied by "witnesses who mysterioi
ly disappeared when reporters soul
them Oswald may have tried to cone
where he was going but "the police
ready knew his address. Yet althou
they knew it no one awaited him at l
home no one tried to prevent him fro
getting his revolver
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tween Cambodia and its near
est neighbors, Thailand and
South Viet-Nam

s~c Ask1Toi'e soviet

on Oswald

AssociatedPress
Secretary of State Dean1ficient time for a reply he

Rusk said yesterday that he said
has asked the Soviet Union On other matters Rusk
for some additional infa said

The security of the State
tion about Lee liarvev s Department is under constant
l d the accused assassin of review "but we are not go

"'President Kennedy ing to lose our beads about
Rusk gave_ no details in it. There have been reports

response to a news conference that a major security inves
question before saying the tigation is under way hilt
added information was asked Rusk satressed that State em
by the Presidential Commis ployes have shown "a very

1sion
investigating the Ken high standard of conduct.

nedy assassination The Administration is not
Oswald lived in Rthsia for ready to "make a categorical

12
years and after the as statement about Cambodia's

sassination the Soviets sup call for an international con
,plied some information about ference to guarantee its nett
'Oswald's communications with trality but the United States
;Soviet consular officers Rusk believes the best solution is
said the Warren Commission's "a meeting of the minds be
request was forwarded to the
Soviets within the last few
days There has been insuf



a book on the Rockefeller fami In announcing the choice of
ly and moved from newspaper Mr Manchester a statement
work to WesleyanUniversity in released at the Jutice Depart
Middletown Conn. where he ent said the arrangementsbecame a fellow of the Wes were made with Mr Manchest-j
!cyan University Center for en "because versions of what
Advanced Studies and manag occurred November 20-25 al
ing editor of t e,Wesleyan Uni-(ready have appeared and be
versity recs (cause it is understood other

He h never met Mrs Kenn articles and books are in the
nedy t she will play a prom-)  I
anentr e in the work be nowis
nnde
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course of being prepared for
later publication.

The book is to be published
by Harper & Row at Mrs Ken
nedy's request since that firm
published President Kennedy's"Profiles in Courage.

Mr Manchester said his
publisher Little Brown had
released from its option to doithis job He said no final ar-f
rangements have been made on
the contract but the advance on!which he and his family will
live in Baltimore while he is
working on the book will come
to less than $50,000

According to the official an
nouncement all profits beyond
expenses and a moderate return
on investment on the first print
ing by both the author and the
publisher will be donated to the
John F Kennedy Library in
Boston

0-19 (Rev S-2743)

K'em-edys Choose'Author

Of Assassinatioi?.'Account

ByMIRIAMOTTEXBERGStarStaffWriter
The Kennedy family has

chosen a 41-year-oldauthor and
former foreigncorrespondentto

!write a definitive account of
;President Kennedy's assassina
tion "in the interest of historical

`accuracy and to prevent distor
tion and sensationalism.

I The author of their choice is
!Wi l l i a m Manchester whose
most recent book was .rortrait
of a President, based largelyon WhiteHouse interviews with

rt President Kennedy
. The family came to him

through Pierre Salinger then
White Housepress secretary on
February S At the time be had
just completed two years of
research on Germany's Ruhr _ Photoand was preparing to write a ti4'ILLIA~ANCHESTERbook on the Ruhr as the focal
point of Germany's military K APPGCXr,%
aggression over the past cen to take three-to five years in
fury the making will begin with the

Mr Manchester wrote his judicial reception November 20thesis for the University of which Is significant to him not
Missouri on H L Mencken's only as Mrs Kennedy's first

!literary criticism and Mr Ipublic appearance after the
IMencken decided this was the ideath of her child but the last
man he wanted to write his glittering show of the Kennedy
biography Mr Manchester era.

'came
to Baltimore to be near The book will end with Mrs

Mencken and went to work on Kennedy greeting foreign digni'the Baltimore Evening Sun Caries after her husband's fun
WroteMeackenBiography

eral onNovember25

He turned out four novels and Cite PublishedVersions

which is...m (0



The Warren Commissionhas
asked'the State Department to
get more informationfrom the
Soviet Union on Lee Harvey
Oswald's activities in Russia
Informed sources said last
nib

Shortly after President Ken
nedy's death the Soviet Union
announced it was voluntarily
turning over its complete file
on Oswald who lived in Russia
for almost thiee years

The request is part of the
Cocmnissiusrs effaris- un

cover all Information now assassination
avaiThTn'about Oswaldand the (UPI)
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AS A FAME ESKER

-'Outrageous Act Was Aim
innLife Writer Believes
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In snite nr C:way.:;:-.r;'prt
Hdcpersonall~ she wrote

"'t,oblame his mother's suffer
ing on Marxist 'social proceses. I felt that here was a
bitterness to deep for tears.

Her "biggest surprise, she
wroth was that he was leadinga =dismallylonely life in Moss
eow y'aiting in his hotel room
inhope that when the telephone
rang it would be a Soviet offi
cial announcin that his renaest
for citizenship had been
granted . ~

"~Swaid's.pwn walled-in ex
istence led me to concludethat
he was strangely blind, she
commented "Not only was he
not=:looking at the life all
aj,uttd him He was mak:n a
Iroj effprt not to see it.

hlarxt~t economicsinterested
him most during the interview
she -wrote but she concluded
that his views were "rigid and
naive and that "be did not
knout his Marxism very well
Since "MarxLsmhas tradition
aly rejected assassination as a
weapon of political struggle,
she -wrote she saw a "terrible
irony in the assassination of
the President."if Oswald was
in fact the assassin. v----w

She says she saw In him two
qualities single-mindednessand
ssSretiveness which "could
have .been crucial to his sue

-ccs. first in arranging his
defection to the Soviet Union
and'haew in purchasing a rifle
and placing himself on Mr
Kennedy's route in Dallas with
out Arousingsuspicion

MissJohnson entering "again
into-the realm of speculation,
wrote that she considered it
unlikely from the start "that
O;wald wouldconfess
ing the President She believes
that "refusal to cooperate with
authority expressed in a re
fusal_ to confess would have
been 'nearly as much a part of
the social protest he was trying
to make as the act of assassina
tion itself.
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An American wrr'ter who in
terviewed Lee )i Oswald in

-Moscow four yearrb-eTore his
.murder as the accused assassin
of President Kennedy summed
him Lp then as a person who
"had to perform a yet more
memorable and outrageous
act than his defection to the
Soviet Union

Ptr;scilla .tohnson a student
of Soviet affairs gave this
judgment In an article in the
April issue of Harper's maga
zine just published She had
talked with Oswaldall one eve
ning when she was a corres
pondent in the Soviet capital
for the North American News
paper Alliance ...~

By a quirk MissJohnsonwas
also acquainted with President
Kennedy In 1953 when he was
a Senator she worked briefly
in his office as a researcher on
Southeast Asia

She did not believethat envy
of President Kennedy's"wealth
and good looks his happy for
t ne in general. ra an im
g tspt jctor in Oswald'satti
tude She believes that to him
the President was "a surpris
in^_lyabstr:ct bins n restless
personificationof authority.

"I believethat Ose"^tdycarred
to go down in history as the
n in who shot the President,
she wrote

OswaldSoughtCelebrity
She recalled that when she

asked him how ordinary
signs viewed his defection he
reohed "The Russians I meet
don't treat me as any celeb
rity. and she sensed that "to
himself Lee Oswald really was
a celebrity.

Suggesting that defection
seemed to have t-led h'm as
a way of proving his different
ness she wrote

"Back in Texas peopleforgot
all about him Evcit amen' the
RuS'i ins te ceased after a
while to stand out as a curi
osity To be marked as the ex
traordinary person he needed
to be he had to/perform a yet
gore memorable and outragc
~utsact.

Miss Johnson says her notes
n the five or six-hour inter
new bore the reheated mar

ginal reminder "He's bitter.
Although he was guardsd to
his replies to her questions
about his family bachg'"ound
she says he denied being in
dignant abort his mother'shard
life, explaining it as part of

".rte haptr^ns t2 workers
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CRUSADE SPEAKERS Billy James Hargis left
head of the "Christian Crusade and his speaker for
the Albuquerque program Carlos Bringuier discuss
the threat of communism prior to a program Tues
day night at Holiday Inn Hargis warned of th
dangers of going "soft on communism, while Bri
guier discussed

hi5l~'bate
with accused presidents

.sayer L"_1-Ilrvc~ _ Dswald. (Journal phot

(indicate page name of
newspaper city and store.)
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Edition
Author
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Cuban Attorney Here Tells

~ Encounters With Oswald

By -CARL IIILLIARID ,";:AA-- " _ +~---rrsr>
A young Cuban attorney

Carlo~
r Ar~,~icj 28told

member of the press here
Tuesday morning of his four
encounters with accused pres
idential slayer Lee Harvey
Oswald prior to the events of
Nov 22 in Dallas

Bringuier the son of a Ha
vana judge fled Cuba and
the Castro regime and came
to the United States in Feb
ruary 1961 He is now man
ager of a retail clothing store
in New Orleans and an offi
cer in the Cuban Student Di
rectorate and the Cuban Rev
olutionary Counoil organiza
tions dedicated to the over
throw of the Castro govern
ment

The attorney now appear
ing with the Billy James Har
gis "Christian Crusade, said
he met Oswald last August
when he (Oswald) volunteer
ed his services to train mem
bers of anti-Castro invasion
forces

"He was no wild-eyed ex
tremist. Bringuier said "Het
appeared to be a normal per
son but I was 'a little sus
picious Oswald returned a
day later with a 'Handbook
for Marines, which he left
with me About three dayslater he was involved in a
squabble with anti-Castroitesf
and I went down to see what
was taking place We were
taken into court Oswald was
given a $10 disturbance fine
and I was released without
being charge

'On Aug 1 Oswald laudedl
the Castro re lme in a public
speech and ive days later
on Radio SU In New Or
leans I was his opponent In a
debate

t "Oswald said he would do
hi best .to help the Castro
cause through the 'Fair 1 y

the debate iradhrriited he was
a Marxist end _had sought



Russian citizenship ' was a Communist didn't come"After tbs ...-'csination I as a complete surprise, Brin
notified the FBI and told them guier recalle&. "
what I knew of Oswald and "In April of 1948 Castro
turned over the manual he went to Colombia to particihad left in my office. pate in the revolution and

Bringuier said he expected identified himself or w a s
to be summoned by the War identified as the 'Communist
ren Committee on the inves leader from Cuba. At least 11
tigation soon During his in years before the takeover in
terview Bringuier's sponsor Cuba Castro appeared in Bo
Hargis sat next to him on a gota and identified himself
couch at the Holiday Inn and over a captured radio station
often added his own corn as 'Fidel Castro the Commu
ments nist from Cuba that Hargis paid him the wage

"T e 11 them how Castro "I personally didn't I i k e 1scale he received while work
threatened your life, Hargis Batista because I wanted to ing at the New Orleans
said be a free person and live in clothing store

Bringuier was quick to point liberty, Bringuier continued
(

Bringuier's family h i s
out that the Cuban dictator "Now I am striving to make wife and four children re
hadn't "threatened his life, Cuba free I'm not a 'right side in New Orleans where
but had merely called him a wing fear monger I j u s t he will return after the tour.1
liar during a national Cuban want to tell the truth to the His debate with Oswald is
broadcast people who will listen. available on a record and

"Castro said I lied when Bringuier said he received he said he plans to wr e a
I said I debated Oswald be no money for specifically ep book "Oswald and I, net
cause no U S radio station pearing with the Tulsa-operat the completion of the c rent
would allow a Marxist and ed right wing crusade but tor
pro-Castro speaker to ap
pear, Bringuier said

The young attorney added
he had been "well received
and treated fairly by t h e
press and the public while
appearing with Hargis ultra
conservative crusade in

12icities (Hargis interrupted tot
say that the group had toured30 cities.)

Asked about his days in
Cuba before the Castro take
over Bringuier said he was
a graduate of a university in
Oriente Province a member
of the Cuban Bar Assn. and
a practicing lawyer in t h e
criminal court of Havana
not allowed to participate In
politics

"In 1957, he said "the idea
I got was that about 10 per
cent of the Cuban population
was with Batista about 15
per cent was for Castro and
75 per cent didn't want either
one

"In 1957 three articles ap
pearing in the New York
Times by Herman Matthews
helped sway public opinion
It termed Pastro a 'modern
Robin H and indicated
the U.S pr ss and the Amer
ican gov nment favored
him

"The population didn't be _
lleve the citizens of t h e
United States were fools nor
did it believe the U.S presswas commur stir  nature
But Castro's announcement
after the revolution that he
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UPI-E
(ASSASSINATION)

DALLAS--THE WARREN COMMISSION MAY CONE HERE FROM WASHINGTON TO
INVESTIGATE THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY THE DALLAS TINES
}ERALD SAID LAST NIGHT

A TEAM OF INVESTIGATORS NOV IN DALLAS TAKING DEPOSITIONS AND TALKLNG
TO WITNESSES OF THE EVENTS SURROUNDING THE NOV 22 KILLING HAD NO
COMMENT WHEN ASKED IF THE SEVEN-FAN COMMISSION INCLUDING CHIEF JUS
TICE EARL VP.RREN MIGHT CONE

HOWARD WILLENS HEAD OF .T}''E TEAM SAID,_ HOWEVER THAT IF THE WARREN
COMMISSION COVES IT WILL PE AFTER H AND IS MEN LEAVE WILLENS SAID
THREE CR FOUR ATTORNEYS WILL BE IN DALLAS ABOUT THREE WEEKS CONDUCTING
FORMAL INTERVIEWS
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Friend Says

Os Ivutd Failed

As Car Driver

UnitedPressInternsttonsl
An Irving Tex. housewife

c5twho twice took Je(arvvy's
Osw wife and children
Into her home testified again
yesterday before the Warren
Commission investigating the
assassination of John F Ken
nedy

Ruth Paine supplied the 7
member commission headed
by Chief Justice Earl Warren
with some of the many details
needed to put together the
vast puzzle of the assassins
lion1 She was asked by newsmen
whether she had supplied any
information not previously dis
cussed in the press

After thinking a moment
she told about how she tried
to teach Oswald the alleged
assassin to drive an auto
mobile in the spring of

1963.1"lie was clearly a novice.
Mrs Paine said "He could
start the car but I would not
want to trust myself to his
driving We tried it in an
!empty parking lot.

She said Oswald's driving
'skill had a bearing on whether
he could have driven away
from the scene after shots
were fired into the home ofI
Maj Gen Edwin A Walker
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e ense Counsel etude Lane Revi'i e

:Is

KStill At Lar

Times reporter Glenn (ylc GrantingLane Ills oneregt.cst ";^"""etslyuntil a trig) findsIO
Curdy eovereert~a speech of "a temporary suspensionof eer guilty
Mark Lane swald defense tainty in the case of Oswald

feit

As

it

this

was ironic that
presumption

this fail
is the

fwcounselCd o lastllegewe"-`tm?e'k'~atressedHaver6
Wedefensebrief be has published

of Americanlaw Lan(

what he heard McCurdyie is deeply disturbing ed to apply in what he terms
vestigated further He talked The questions it raises should,"thecrime of the century.
personally to Lane and stud. be answered and answerednow After 48 boors of proving
led the five-page brief he Lane a well-knownNew Yorkwald the killer through radi
has prepared in support of defenseattorney was one of thetelevision and Press media
his claim that there is more chief organizers of the Reformwas shot to death Dallas Di
to the Oswald case than DemocratsmovementwithinNewtrict AttorneyHenry Wade th

the public eye This York's Democraticparty in 1959.declnredthat the ease was dos
McCurdy'sreport t la 1960he was the first candi-c'' but the U.S Justice Depart
By GLENNMcCURCY'-";date of the movementto be elect-inert announced the  case was

ark Lane defensecounselfored to the legislature As a defensenot dosed
Lee Harvey Oswald a man lawyerhe has representedalmost ade countered by reopening

it
is

"fightingCaryHall over a messyall the civil rights demonstratorsthe case with a press conference
Beforea vast televisionaudience

issue that many would like to Tortarrested
in the city of New

(

e
he presentedthe "airtight case

see quicklyburied and as quick the "absoluteconCu
lg forgotten His is not the record of a suc-.tion of Oswald's guilt

that was

When this particular "City thesrecord
well-heeled

of a decidedlyliberal u Key Assertions
all contains not only the Dal personality I( is the record of Lane preparedhis defense f

policeforce but also the eon someone rrhp acts from__fjrmaround 15 assertions made by
'erable power of the FBI and beliefs in something fundamen District Attorney Wade du,iag

t United States Secret Sere 'this broadcast In a condensed
the passing bystandermight particularandcularbeliefs

whether we
good

find
or

th
bad
ese form his presentationis as fol

ieasily 'stereotype this solitary the man holding them so ..-,lowsPicket as "some kind of nut (1) A numberof witnessessaw
That would be standard prose gym`ntty must be respected

aiOswaldat a sixth-floorwindowLee liarvcy OswaldobGhincd(hue . lawyer folluHinghis death be-raid
wade

1 Yet on presented to 'navel... cause Mark Lane felt that every Accordingto Lane the n
ford College last week Lane's citizen accused of committinga!her of witnesses became
voice of dissent is quiet well reality one witness quot

ex.*the
bad a sacred right Dec 9) as followarticulated and lacking the ex the presumptionof innocence iws% identify 9) but n

petted overtones of a faaatic.''Cloak Till ConvictionHisstatementson the President's "This presumption, says Lane:see a man who looks like him
leged assassin ask only that In the introductionto his brief l It pointhint out

aid be given a flr-trial and'"is t2hOswaldpalmprint appeat1 a cloak 'danced by the ac on the rifle (Wade)at the uncon "adictoryfacts of cased when the initial charge a FBI stated eater`loop.'matter bepresented to ine lade and worn by himricaa pub z rnry foundon the ri[lcN___
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~:.vsrtald's palm print t;~ade said at first "We hvn~ 1 Dudman rnt N
peared oa a cardboard box at1 the snapped bullet .. It us..:other unexplained circumstance
the window(Wade)

i
fired we have where it (the is a small hole in the windshield

No prints were found on the firing pin) hit it but it didn't of the Presidential limousine
floors walls windowledge win explode Later this physicalThis correspondentand one oth
dow frame or window The

zeal

l evidenceIntroducedby Wadi a er man saw the hole which to
toes Dallasauthoritiesfoundsuch` marked bullet was repudiatedby'sembled a bullet hole as the
a print en a cardboard carton the officerwhowasan eyewitnessautomobilestood at the hospital(Lane 1,and by Wadehimself(Lane)." emergency entrance while the

(41Paraffintests on bothhands (91 A map was found fn N President was being treated
showedOswaldbad (red a gun wall's possession showing the,'side the building.
recently (Wade) scene of the assassination and

The tests revealed that there ,the bullet's trajectory (Wade) Tyree ShotsOr Fhet
were no traces of gunpowderon The day after tr'ade's historic! Continuing to explore Du
Oswald'sface (Washingtonstar pressconferencethree days afterman's statements in the same
Nov 241 The test tended to 'the arrest a new discoverywasarticle "Althoughmost witnesses
prove Oswald had not fired a made a marked map "appar;heard three shots fired withina
rifle recently This fact alone ertly places which he (Oswald)
raises reasonabledoubt (Lane) considereda possibilityfor an as
The MuiderWeapon sassination (also Wade)

45) The rifle an Italian car Wadeneglectedto mentionthis
thine had been purchasedby Os +documentshowing the defend

"From all evidence charges
Lane "we may conclude that
the shot was fired while the
back of the Presidentwas to e
sixth-floor window and m y
yards removedfrom the wind
and that the bullet entered e
front of the President's throat.

In the words of Richard Dud
a'sart stockybushy-"LoWsPost-Dispatch (Decan shot Tippit three "The question that suggestskilledhim 'Lane) (self is Howcould the Preside traid drew a pistol and1havebeen shot in the front froto kill the arrestingthe back .~~

period of five seconds it seems
that five bullets have been dis
covered.

"One point does emerge with
absolute clarity, says Lane'

'aid throughthe mail and under ants Intention of commfting a brief "The theory held by
assumed name (Wade) ,crime when he presented the Dallas police and supported

Afterhours of initial examine ,evidence"piece by piece. News peatedly by the FBI that 'the
it n Wadesaid withouthesitationpapers who hailed this discoveryis au airtight case against 0
t at 'the murder weaponwas a!on Nov 25 totally ignored orlusaldas the sole kller is based)
German Mauser. The next day,Iburiedthe last comment regard-'uponan investigationso poor as
FBI flea showed that Oswaldnng this document "Dallas of-tin be incredibleor an investiga
purchased an Italian carbineficials yesterdaydeniedthat suchitiondevoted to a particular coo
through the mail Wade rean a map exists. said the wash-)elusionat the outset.
pouncedthat the murder weaponingot) Post Nov 2 (Lane) } Lane's concludingparagraph I
was not a German Mauser it other Lane Points !"Let those who would deny a
was an Italian carbine (Lane) Otherdisturbingcommentstak"fair

considerationbecauseOswald ofoftheaevidence'israge(6) A taxi driver Darryl Click en from Lane's summingup in
took Oswald home

(Wade)
where be elude the evidence

ofPresidentphysiatcianshissti.piredton thetheylatesaybyPresident,their
devo

angedhis clothes attending the ponder
On Nov 27 it was establisheddeath this thought If Oswald is

t at no such Darryl Clickexist-i For Instance the New York nowt.and that is a possibili
jI A "WilliamWhaley appear-~erald

Tribune of Nov 27 said that cannot now be denied.th
as the man who drove Os-"On the basis of accumulatedthe assassinof PresidentKeane

Wald not home but at least data investigatorshave conclud-remains at large` ._,_ s
in that general direction "Wii ed that the first shot fired
ram Whaley's log shows that;the Presidential car was t
(Oswaldentered the taxi after :proachingstruckthe Presidentin!
having completedhis trip (from the neck just above the knot of
the sixth floor allegedly) at ex-'his necktie then ranged dow4t
actly 12:30p.m The shots that'ward into his body.
killed President Kennedy'were
fired at 12:31p.m (Lane)
Tippit Killing

47) Oswald shot and killed a
licedicer (Wade)
'adeannouncedthat the Tippit

c se was absolutelyset and that
a the evidence proved Oswald
shot the officer The only wit
ness to the crime reported in-man oorrespondentfor the Ststead
haired
timesa

(8l 0
to
beer the firingpin struck and-
arked the bullet but it did

explode (Wade)
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UPI-202
(AUTOPSY)

WASHINGTON--THREE MILITARY DOCTORS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE AUTOPSYPERFORMED ON PRESIDENT KENNEDY TODAY TESTIFIED BEFORE THE COMMISSIONINVESTIGATING THE CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S ASSASSINATIONPUT A SPOKESMAN FOR THE COMMISSION HEADED BY CHIEF JUSTICE EARLWARREN WOULD SAY ONLY THAT THE THREE DOCTORS SIGNED THEREPCRT CN THE AUTOPSY THE WITNESSES REFUSED TO SAY ANYTHING TOREPORTERS
HOWEVER IT HAD BEEN REPORTED EARLIER THAT DOCTORS HAD FOUND THATTHE SECOND CF TWO BULLETS STRIKING KENNEDY INFLICTED "IRREPARABLEDAMAGE AND CAUSED HIS DEATH
IT VAS SAID THAT KENNEDY COULD HAVE SURVIVED THE FIRST BULLET WHICH

STRUCK HIM FIVE INCHES BELOW THE COLLAR LINE IN THE BACK OF HIS RIGHT
SHOULDER

BUT THE SECOND BULLET IT WAS REPORTED STRUCK KENNEDY IN THE
RIGHT SIDE CF THE HEAD AND BRAIN MORTALLY WOUNDING HIM A FRAGMENT
OF THE SECOND BULLET WAS D LECTED DOWNWARD CAUSING A WOUND IN HIS
THROAT

TODAY,_ HOWEVER THE COMMISSION WOULD NOT COMMENT ON ANY OF THE
TESTIMONY

TESTIFYING BEFORE THE COMMISSION WERE CMDR J THORNTON BOSWELLHEAD OF PATHOLOGY AT THE NAAL MEDICAL SCHOOL CMDR J J HUMES
LABORATORIES DIRECTOR AT THE BETHESDAY NAVAL 'HOSPITAL AND LT COL
PIERRE A FINCK CHIEF CF THE MILITARY AND ENVIRONMENTAL PATHOLOGY
DIVISION AT WALER REED ARMY MEDICAL CENTER

COMMISSION COUNSEL J LEE RANKIN SAID FINCK IS A SPECIALIST IN THE
EFFECT OF WOUNDS

THE COMMISSION ANNOUNCED THAT ON WEDNESDAY MORNING IT WILL HEAR MR
ANDMRS MICHAEL PAINS OF IRVING TEX BEFRIENDEDKENNEDY'S
ALLEGED ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY OSWALD ANb

W
HHOIS WIFE MARIE AFTER THEY

RETURNED TO THIS COUNTRY FROM RUSSIA
MRS RUTH PAINE CONTINUED TO KEEP HER HOME OPEN TO MRS OSWALD

AND HER WO DAUGHTERS AFTER OSWALD HIMSELF HAD TAKEN A ROOM IN
DALLA.S`AND STARTED PIS JOB AT THE TEXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY

3116--N855PES



Squeeze on Lobbyists I + I
WAS PRESIDENT KEN A gimmick for a Senator

NEDY the _cojI victim of or Congressman up for re
Lee Harvey Oswald Ielection and needing all the
'The 6Tue-riblfnn Warren lcash possible Is to have a
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disappointments and h i s
hatred of people and things
.plus his yearning for rec
ognition And he spoke of
having a n.While he was
in the U S.R

Commission
struggling to
muster all

_the facts on
the assassina
tion of Presi
dent Kenne
dy has ob
tained secret
military files
disclosing
that Oswald
was suspected
of shooting a
to death while stationed at
the U.S Naval Air Station
at Atsugi Japan between
July 1957 and October 1968
The slaying took place in a
remote area away from the
base

Oswald denied any part in
the killing and there wasn't
sufficient evidence to put
the case before a court-mar
tial The crime never has
been solved Identity of the
murdered Marine is being
guarded carefully by the
Commission headed by Chief
Justice Earl Warren

Also in the hands of the
Warren Commission is a
diary Oswald kept faithfully
while he was in the Soviet
Union from late 1959 until
mid-1962 This little-known
volume contains clear indi
cations of Oswald's psycho
logical passion for notoriety
and penchant for firearms
He wrote extensively of his

At the rate things aare
goi.lg at Arlington all land
now available or in prospect
will be used by 1987
A 1964TheHanarndleateIne
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.People's World .
Date
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The New YorkTimes
The Worker
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THE WASHINGTON
t money a is getting a

severe s king.and lobby
1 all over town are holler

ing "Ouch!

friend plan a Washington
luncheon dinner or cocktail
party in his honor with the
admission from $23 to $100
per person

The guest list for such a
unction is obvious Every

lobbyist in town for whom
the legislator has done a
favor or might be able in
the future to do one How
can a lobbyist refuse to
cough up He can't

The natural consequence
is that the same people are
invited to each of these
fund-raising affairs Thus
lobbyists around town are
suffering panic in the pock
etbook --

Most of the fix-it opera
tors work for big corpora
tions By law corporations
can't buy tickets to political
events Neither can they
reimburse their Washington
operator on his expense
account if he buys tickets

Lobbyists formerly h i d
such outlays under other
headings in expense ac
counts But since Internal
Revenue toughened up on
expense account abuses two
years ago this no longer is
possible Tickets now have
to be paid for by lobbyists
out of their own taxable in
come

Some lobbyists have fled
town for the day trying to
avoid the financial bite But
it doesn't work Sponsors of
dinners luncheons or recep
tions will tell the lobbyist to
buy a table anyway and give
the tickets to other less af
fluent friends of the Sena
tor or Congressman Tables
seat 12 and cost up to $1200

The first such function to
get money out of Washing
ton was held in 1958by the

Rep Charles Brown (D-Mo.)
It was A $25-a-plate lunch
eon

Brown subsequently
defeated and now a Wash
ington lobbyist has become
victim of his own ingenious
idea He is among those
afraid to open the mail
fearing it contains more in
vitations to fund-raising
parties

Republicans and Demo
crats alike took up Brown's
idea At least 40 If not
more.such functions have
been held since

BUSLOADS of teen-agent
from all over America will
be converging near the
grave of John F Kennedy
at Arlington National Ceme
tery this Eastertime

Bus companies which an
nually bring myriads of
high-school groups to the
Capital during spring vaca
tion indicate the grave will
be a regular stop on the
school tours

Young people ii7Y'Eg'd'y
have made up a large per
centage of the more than
1.5 million people who have
visited the Kennedy grave
According to John C Metz
ler cemetery superintlend
ent even members of the
long-haired leather-jacketed
set have been seen to stomp
out cigarettes at a respect
ful distance and leave the
graveside teary-eyed

Burials have been up six
a day since November
Metzler believes the reason
is that many veterans and
men on active duty were
previously unaware of their
right to be buried with
their families in the ceme
tery
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A
TTORNEYMARKLAofftclal handy
defense counsel for Lee twald the

man accused of assass-Niamq nt
Kent dy in Dallas Nov 22 told the
GUA DIAN following his appearance
beta the Johnson-Warren commission
"I do not feel that my presence at the
hearing mattered very much I cannot
adequately defend my client without
the right to cross-examine witnesses.

Lane named to defend Oswald by Mrs
Marguerite Oswald mother of the slain
suspect was summoned before the Presi
dent's Commission on the Assassination
of President Kennedy March 4 The
former New York Assemblyman read his
"Defense Brief for Oswald (OUA
IAN Dec 19) and released some of
information he has gathered from
own investigation on Oswald's beh
including statements about a meeting
reported to have taken place two weeks

. before-the assassinatioln at Jack Ruby's
Carousel Club Attending the meeting
Lane said were patrolman J D Tippitt
who Oswald is alleged to have shot
soon after the Kennedy assassination
Ben rd Weissman a New York ultra
cons rvative who placed an anti-Ken
nedy advertisement in a Dallas news
paper the day the President was killed
and a third person whose name was di
vulged to the commission in private
OPEN HEARING Commission chairman
Warren ageeed to Lane's request at the
outset of the hearing to admit the press
and public "The commission. Warren
said "does not operate in a secret way.
The Chief Justice later announced that

sSuture hearings would be held in public
J.! witnesses so requested

Lane was not Invited to testify in is
capacity as Oswald's attorney The

in

named an "official counsel for
Oswald three weds ago after major wit-.
nesses had been called During the hear

ang tYarr i rejected-Lane's request for
pe tissio to examine witnesses and
hav to the commission's docu
men

t Ti commission began taking testi
mony March 9 from several eyewitnesses
to Kennedy's assassination Including
Secret Service agents and bystanders

0N
The windshield from Kennedy's limo

es
,1N



usine was brought Into the bearing as
evidence Several persons have asserted
the glass was damaged by a bullet in
dicating that more than three shots were
fired Panel members did not comment
I1OOV'EB STATEMENT In apparent
response to the growing public doubt
about Oswald's role U any in the as
sasstnation FBI director J Edgar Hoover
issue the following statement March 7

"T set the record straight and to
refu the misinformation which has
been maliciously circulated I want to
state unequivocably that Lee Oswald
and Jack Ruby were never FBI infor
mants that they were never employed
by this bureau in any capacitiy nor did
they ever render any services for or re
ceive any money from the FBI. An FBI
spokesman said the statement was made
because "we thought It time to put a
stop to the rumors. The Central Intelli
gence Agency previously denied any con
nection with Oswald

Speculation that Oswald was employed
by one or both of the intelligence agen
cies arose from these still unexplained
circumstances (1) Oswald who defect
ed the Soviet Union for two-and-a
half ears was granted a new passport
to vi it Russia last June after only one
day f consideration by the State De
partment.a unique decesam 42) Chief
Justice Earl Warren's announcement

'that matters of "national security may

impose a new blackout on certain as
pests of Oswald's past (3) the 1 Ts
failure to keep close watch on Os aid
the day Kennedy was shot in Dallas
though the agency was aware of his
background and knew that his job at
the Texas Schoolbook Depository situ
ated him in close proximity to the Presi
dential motorcade (4 Reports that the
FBI supplied information helpful to the
defense of Jack Ruby who shot Oswald
two days after Kennedy was slain on
the implied condition that nothing be
mentioned during Ruby's trial about Os
wald's alleged deed (51 numerous con
tradictions in the case against Oswald
COMMENTBT LANE Commenting on
Hoover's denial Lane asked "Can we
really expect the FBI to admit the truth
if my client had been an agent Mrs
Oswald has stated that she believed er
son was an agent for the CIA

Lane announced he is continuing his
series of public meetings intende to
generate public interest in the Oswald
case He is scheduled to speak in the San
Francisco Bay area from March 16-22
On March 23 he will address students
at Reed College in Portland Ore. and
then return to California for a week of
engagements in Los Angeles March 23
27 Following the meetings_ anp plans
to return to Dallas to continue his in
vestigation



p
CIFICA radio station KPFA will
resent "The We Against the Case

Agai st Lee Harvey Oswald, a recorded
spee h 'y.'Marls.Lane at 4:30 p.m.
March 15 KPFA is heard throughout
most of northern _California
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AT GenevaYesterdaya Very Famous Englishmanwas expatiat
ing at some length on all the reasons why s impossible

for an astute man to believe that Lee Harey swald killed
President Kennedy or that the assassmatwriwas othkt-than the

-workof a conspiracyof at least severalpersons

People's World
~
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Since the gentleman is a renownedliberal I thought to twit
him by saying "Your mode of reasoningis very much like that
of the John Birch Society.

Withouteven dropping a conversationalsemi-quavertI should
add that his timing is world-famous)he replied darkly "Yes I
have no doubt the John Birch Societyhad somethingto do with
It,,

The obsession in other words was so much in command of
him that he simply could not understand my point that the
kind of thinkinghe was indulgingis the kind one indulgeswhen
writing books like The Politician whosedenouementis that for
mer President Eisenhower was a member of the Communist
Party

And not only my acquaintance in Geneva but seemingly all
of Europe has as they say "gone ape on the theory that
what actually happened at Dallas is something very different
from what the world is being led to believe that Earl Warren
has been selvetcdto preserve the Establishment'sscript and that
almost certainly what lies behind it all is the existence of an
anarchic-fascist conspiracy

xpress for instance which is a sort of semi-sick leftist
weekly in Paris in which very flashy writers register their de
signs on humankind is halfway thru the serializationof a most
elaborate treatment of the Dallas story In which after the third
installment it is already establishedthat

(a) JFK was not shot by Oswald but by someonelying under
the overpass towards which the Presidential car was headed

1 (b) Someonein the Dallas police force was in cahoots with
Oswald who merely was an accomplice and let him slip out of
the buildingevenafter the policecordonwas tight

tc) Someonein the Dallas policeforce then released a descrip
tion of Oswald whichwas a signal to accompliceTippitt to shoot
down Oswald in the process of which he inadvertentlygot shot
himself

Mt Ruby another accomplice was told to rub out Oswaldbe
(&a lie talked

The assassination then according-to-thisstory was prin tpatly
an ope.rwn of Dallas policemen

I give you an exampleof the ease with whichstories spread in
this sophisticatedcorner of the world where to much fun is had
at the expenseof Americanprovincialism

Mr Mark Lane is a New York attorney and leftist who has
adopted the Oswald cause as his very own He is willingto
sacrifice even his cherished privacy to see that posthumousjus
tice is done finally talked the Warren Commissioninto grantinghim a hearing last week at the end of which the president of
the American Bar Association who has been designated to de
fend Oswald's interest officiallybefore the Warren Commission
told Mr Lane that.ali.be had told the court was in effect a
bunchof drivel that had "already been in the newspapers.

One of the
tdings

Mr lane had said was that he had been
"informed eight days before the assassination officer Tip
pitt Oswald and Mr Weissman(who had taken out the anti
Kennedyad in the Dallas Newson November22) had been seen
.fbgettret'-$tRuby's nightclub

/ (lb < r

J
Now there Is not a shred of evidencethat any su h meeti

i-piaee but beholdhow the item is treated in i.e lg t a
respected Paris daily which long since has been wonderingbow
comeOfficerTippittspottedOswaldin the first place

"Here then, says Figaro "is a piece of news that gives
plausibilityto a rumor already old but which last night was
officializedon TV

"CBS has stated that a witnesshas just now declared to the
Warren Commissionthat eight days before the assassinationof
the President a mysteriousreunion took place at the Carousel
one of Ruby's cabarets Three men tookpart in it Oswald TipTip
pitt and Mr Weissman...FittAna so an unsubstantiatedrumor put forwardby a self-promot
ing leftist becomesan officialstatement on the basis of which
Europecontinuesto buildits fantasies

It Is especially appalling under the circumstances that Mr
Warren should have made those remarks to the effect that not
In our lifetime wouldwe knowsome of the things Mr Warrenhas found out

It is that kind of melodramaticpish-poshthat encouragesthe
mania that is overcomingEurope beginning as always wjth'Cite-suzalledintellectuals
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Taxi and Bus

Drivers
Testify 1

In Oswald Probe
sy theAssociatedPress

A bus driver and a cab driver
with whom Lee Harvey Oswald
is said to have ridden right
after the Dallas assassination of

22 testified today before the
Warren Commission

T h e commission Identified
today's witnessesas CecilJ Mc
Waiters a bus driver and
William Wayne Whaley a cab!
driver

Witnesses before the commis
sion yesterday included Buell
Wesly Frazier the neighbor

President Kennedy Novemberfwith whomOswaldrode to work
.Ion the morningof November22

and Mr Frazier's sister Mrs
LinnieMaeRandle

Another witness was an FBI
gent who identified the rifle

and container found at the
Texas School Book Depository
building from which police say
the fatal shotswere fired

M r Frazier and Oswald
worked at the building There
have been reports that Oswald
was carrying a bundle when be
got into Mr Frazier's car that
morning and that when he was
asked what It contained replied
windowblinds
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UPI-2 51
(MRS OSWALD)

DALLAS--MRS MARGUERITE OSWALD A THWARTED SPECTATOR AT THE TRIAL
1 OF HER SON'S KILLER TURNED SLEUT~i

TODAYPROSECUTING ATTORNEYS FEARING HER PRESENCE IN THE C TROOM
WHERE JACK RUBY IS ON TRIAL FOR THE MURDER OF LEE HA SYALD "MIGHT
BE GROUNDS FOR A MISTRIAL CALLED MRS 0Sb ALD"~AS A 1T z~ SHE .MAY
NEVER TESTIFY

AFTER BEING ALLOWED TO GO HOME FROM THE COURTHOUSE BY JUDGE JOE
BROWN MRS OSWALD DECIDED TO VISIT THE SCENE OF THE ASSASSINATION
OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY LAST NOV 22

SHE VENT TO THE TEXAS SCHOOLBOOK DEPOSITORY BUILDING TO TALK TO
THE MANAGER BUT DID NOT GO UP TO THE SIXTH FLOOR WINDOW WHERE HER

24.YEAR.OLD SON WAS ACCUSED OF CROUCHING TO FIRE THE FATAL BULLETS

AT KENNEDY
a "THIS IS MY PERSONAL INVESTIGATION, MRS OSWALD TOLD NEWSMEN

I"IF I SOLVE THIS CASE IT WILL BE A ONE.WOMAN SOLUTION AND I WILL

'ELL YOU BOYS.
3/10--N93 SPES
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sum provided Mrs Oswald has Information to divulge
that she did not reveal to the Warren Commission to
Washington Hollywood is also interested in filming ".
Marina's life story

Ii

1

y

One of the few principals involved in the Presi
dential assassination overlooked both by fame and
fortune is Maurice "Nick McDonald 36 the Dallas
patrolman who captured Lee Harvey Oswald In the
Oak Cliff movie theater 90 minutes after Oswald al
kgcdly killed the President

McDonald is the forgotten man of the assassina
tion No one has offered him anything for a magazine
article a lecture tour or even a TV appearance All
McDonald received was a $10 donation which be
turned over to the Dallas police fund

A native of Camden Ark. happily married father
of two girls McDonald is a big broad (5-feet-11 200
pounds) balding man with an almost perpetual smie

"I'm just glad to be alive, he says "If Oswald's
gun hadn't misfired I'd be a dead goosetoday Maybe,
he reflects "Sally and the kids would have then got
ten more money than Ill ever make.no doubt about
that.but I'd be dead and what good is a dead hus
band ,Marie Tippit--shc lives just a few houses
from here.she'd gladly give up the $600,000 if only
she had her husband back

"Money can buy almost anything but it sure can't
bring back the dead And brother! Let me tell you I
came that close to getting itl

NICKTELLSHISSTORY
A few weeks ago in Oak Cliff sitting in the living

room of McDonald's one-story 3-bedroom brick home
(cost $12,850--mortgagc $11,900) I asked the
police officer to tape-record exactly what had hap
pened to him on November 22 1963

Here are the words he spoke
'On the day President John F Kennedy was as

sassinated I reported for duty at my normal hour of
7 A.xs During November I was assigned a trainee who
had graduated from the previous recruit class

'With this recruit beside me I went on routine
patrol of my district which is the western part of

s

DALLASTEX
t is an ironical fact of life that the death of
President John F Kennedy has brought fortune
to many

A few days after the President was assassinated
a 21-year-old Denver student ordered S million
key chains stamped with the Kennedy impres
sion Today that student is worth $250,000

In New York a jeweler came out with Kennedy tic
clips a china-maker with Kennedy beer mugs a sil
versmith with Kennedy memorial platters

Newsstands arc still cluttered with special Kennedy
magazines Music shops and supermarkets have sold
Kennedy record albums and paperback books by the
million and at least half a dozen publishers are print
ing books this spring of the late President's speeches
most of which were largely written by Kennedy's
speechwriter Ted Sorensen

The bonanza has also spread to persons connected
with Lee Harvey Oswald the suspected Kennedy as
sassin

The family of the Dallas police officer allegedly
gunned down by Oswald J D Tippit has to date
received more than $600,000 from 40,000 different
people The largest single donation was made by
Abraham Zaprudcr a Dallas garment manufacturer
who contributed the $25,000 paid him by Life for
his motion pictures of the assassination The second
largest donation $12,000 was made by Walter H
Annenberg publisher of the Philadelphia Inquirer
This paid off the mortgage on the Tippit home

Oswald's mother Marguerite has sold interviews
to foreign publications has announced a lecture tour
and is reportedly working on a book

Oswald's 23-yearold widow Marina has already
received more than t$35,000 from the public She
has hired as her business manager (for 10 per cent
of the take) James Herbert Martin formerly manager
of the 6 Flags Inn at Arlington Tex He reports that
Mrs Oswald has been offered a $50,000 advance to
write a book of memoirs on a 50-50 royalty basis in
collaboration with_isaac_I)on,jevinn or James Burke

e San rday Keening Post has also offered a large

~ art .0



aouw Oak Cliff approximately 3 miles west'ot the
f Texas Theatre where Oswald was finally captured

'That morning was a routine day until we heard
on the police radio that the President of the United
States had been shot At that time we were patrolling
on Westmoreland Avenue which is approximately 8
miles from Elm and Houston in downtown Dallas
where the assassination occurred

'The police dispatcher ordered all police units to
report to the vicinity of Elm and Houston to cordon
off the district and try to find the assassin

"We proceeded on Code 3 [the emergency pro
cedure.siren blaring red lights flashing] to Elm and
Houston We got out of the car and ran over to a
police sergeant who told us to stand by Meanwhile
the Texas Book Depository Building from which the
shots had been fired was cordoned off and completely
surrounded and the crowd was being controlled

ANUNFAMILIARVOICE
"At 1:15 we went back to the car and suddenly I

beard over the police radio an unfamiliar voice a
-voicenot acquainted with police procedure obviously
a civilian 'A policeman has just been shot! the voice
announced 'A policeman has just been shot! He was
driving police car No 10 from where I am now
talking.

"When I beard that announcement, AlcUonald
continued "I knew at once that officer J D Tippit
had been shot I knew Tippit had been assigned Patrol
Car No 10 in District 78

"The voice then continued 'It looks as if the
officer is dead. When I heard that I ordered my part
ner into the car 'Let's get over to Oak Cliff, I said
'We're standing around here doing nothing Let's see
if we can find the guy who shot Tippit.

"We raced to the 400 block of East Jefferson Blvd
where a sergeant and a few reporters and policemen
were trying to shake a house down to search it to see
if they could find the suspect It had been reported
that a possible suspect had made his way into that
house

i "I let my partner out at this location and drove my

squad car around the alley then drove up andliowtr-'t
near-by alleys That's the last time I saw my partner
that day

"As I was patrolling the alleys another report came
over the radio that a suspect with Oswald's general
description had raced into the public library about a
block away I immediately drove to the public library
on Jefferson I got out in the alley and took my shot-1
gun with me I went through the side door of the
library and ordered all persons out with hands up

"Everybodyinside the library came out with hands
up A teenager told me that he had just run in to tell
the people of the assassination He didn't match the
police description of the unknown assassin at the time
No one else in the library did either

I ran back to my car As I got in there came an
other radio report A suspect had just been seen
running into the Texas Theatre in the 200 block of
West Jefferson I drove on Code 3 to the theater When
I got to the front there were 3 or 4 police cars already
at that location so I decided to go to the rear of the
theater I got out of the squad car and joined 3 other
uniformed officersat the rear of the theater and we
went in through the rear exit door I remember that
one of the moviesat the Texas was Cry of Baukj,

A LOOKATTHESUSPECT

"Just inside the theater we were met by a shoestore
salesman who had seen the suspect run into the
theater without paying for a ticket and could identify
him This shoe salesman went to the stage with me
peeped through the curtain and identified the suspect
who he said was wearing a brown shirt It was Os
wald He was sitting in the back of the theater alone
There were only about 10 or 1S people in the entire
downstairs section

"The theater house lights were up at the time I
pecked through the curtain but the show was still
playing Several policemen were searching the bal
cony As I stepped out through the curtain the lights
became dim again but the movie stopped

"The two men closest to me were sitting in the
renter of the theater I decided that I would starch_ y

'z ,,'~ ;5



everysingle person in the orchestra so that I 'would
miss no one I 'walked first to these two men I had
them stand on their feet and I searched them

"While I was frisking them I kept glancing over
their shoulders at Oswald just in case he should
make a break These first two men were sitting about
15 rows from the screen in the center

"After I decided that these men were unarmed and
not suspect I walked out of the 15th row up the
aisle and entered the row where Lee Harvey Oswald
was sitting Oswald was slumped down in the second
seat third row from the rear on the right side of the
center section

"As I got within one foot of the suspect I saw be
was sitting calmly with his hands on his lap He was
wearing a brown shirt with a white T-shirt under
neath and dark trousers

"'All right, I said 'on your feet. Oswald stood up
and slowly raised both his arms As he did this he
said in a tone of resignation 'Now it's all over. My
hands darted over his body as I searched for a weapon
Quickly they reached Oswald's waist On Ins right
side tucked beneath his belt was a .38 snub-nosed
revolver a Smith &Wesson.what they call a Smith
& Wesson snubnose--blue steel

"As I reached for the gun Oswald also grabbed for
it with his right hand I shouted 'I've got him! With
his left fist Oswald then smashed me right between
the eyes as hard as he could knocking my cap off We
both fell fighting into the seats but I still had some
portion of his gun in my hand and so did he only
he had his hand on the trigger part I remember think
ing 'lie can't beat me to death with his kft fist but
be sure can kill me if I let go of this gun.

"I held on as we were wrestling for that gun Once
it came up and cut my face When I tried to wrench it
away from Oswald he suddenly plunged it forward
into my chest and pulled the trigger but my hand
over the gun slowed the action of the hammer and
it only dented the primer I could hear the snap but
no bullet was fired

"When 1heard that snap I gave one final jerk with
all thestrength I had My hand got down to the butt

and I pulled the gun out of Oswald's hand I handed
It to another officer Detective Bob Carroll who was
in plain clothes Officer T A Hudson then came up
from the row behind and threw his arm around Os
wald's neck Officer C T Walker running from the
left grabbed Oswald's left arm Officer Ray Hawkins
ran to the row in front of us and grabbed Oswald from
the front I held on to the suspect with my left hand

"The officers then took Oswald out of the'theater
and transported him to the City Jail It was then 2 s
p..t. about 90 minutes after President Kennedy had
been assassinated .

PHOTOSTOPROVEA POINT
"When Oswald was taken from the Texas Theatre

I walked back to my squad car and drove downtown
There I reported to Captain Westbrook and he es
corted me to the crime lab where pictures were taken
of my face The gun had cut it while Oswald and I had
been fighting My nose and lips were also a bit bloody
from the fighting

'The captain wanted photos taken because Lee
Harvey Oswald was already hollering about police
brutality If Oswald had lived we would have pre
sented evidence photographic evidence that he was
resisting arrest and force had to be used to subdue
him After Oswald was arrested no one laid a hand {
on him I was the only one who hit him at any time 1
and that was in self-defense

"M the time I captured Oswald I had no idea that
he had killed the President of the United States I was
fairly sure however that he'was the man who had
killed Officer Tippit.

While all this was going on officer Nick AlcDon
ald's wife Sally.they were married 14 years this
past February 15.was working as a receptionist for
an oil company Producing Properties Inc. on the
35th floorof the Southland Center Building in Dallas

"Like everyone else, she told me "I was stunned
by the news of the President's assassinationThere was
no radio in the reception room where I worked so
what I picked up of the happenings was pied:.--^
from people coming and going



The officer's wife's first thought

"My husband has been shot

"I heard from someone that a policeman had been
shot near Oak Cliff and the first thought that came
to my mind.I guess every policeman's wife thinks
the same.was that it was Nick I phoned the Oak
Cliff substation immediately and they told me it was
J D Tippit who'd been killed

"Then a few minutes later, Mrs McDonald re
called "I got a phone call from Ann Williams Her
husband Frank is on the force with Nick He's Nick's
best friend Ann said 'Sally hold on to yourself
Nick's been wounded.

"I tell you I went numb It was a few minutes be
fore I could feel or think anything I was sure my
husband was dead He'd come real close to death two
times before I'd wanted him to quit the police force
Now I cursed myself for not having insisted

"I began to sob and cry I guess 1 was nearly hy
sterical People gathered around trying to console
me And then the phone rang again Someonegrabbed
it and yelled at me 'It's your husband. I lurched for
the phone and I heard Nick's voice 'I'm okay, he
said calmly 'Just got a few scratches.

"I couldn't believe it I thought he was fibbing just
trying to make me feel good 'Let me speak to some
one else I said He put Jerry Hill on the phone
Jerry assured me Nick was all right But I still wasn't
sure I raced down to police headquarters and when
I saw Nick standing there breathing I said over
and over Thank God Thank God.

Two days later Maurice and Sally McDonald were
attending the Oak Woods Christian church with their
two daughters Vicki 13 and Michelle 10 when
following the Invocation the minister announced to
his congregation "Lee Harvey Oswald has just been
shot in the basement of City Hall.

McDonald leaned back in his pew and said softly
to himself "Oh my God.

When Oswald died McDonald was genuinely sor
ry "I'm convinced, he says "that Oswald was guilty
We have an eye-witness to his murder of J D Tippit
a woman who saw the whole thing And I'm equally
sure he assassinated the President but certainly he
was entitled to his day in court Jack Ruby had no right
to take the law into his own hams.



On January 4 of this year Nick McDonald along
with other Dallas policemen and several Secret Service
agents was assigned to guard and protect Marina
Oswald widow of the man who had tried to murder
him in North Dallas.

"In the month that assignment lasted, McDonald
says "Marina Oswald didn't know who I was She's
a fine young woman who looks after two babies She
apparently will have nothing to do with her moths
in-law probably for good reason and I wish her only
the best In marrying Lee Harvey Oswald I'm sure
she didn't know what she was getting Into She's al
ways been considerate courteous and co-operative
with all the authorities.

Nick McDonald--fie dislikes his given name
Maurice and adopted the name Nick from the word
"nickname".has been on the Dallas police force 9
years He began on March 3 1955 following his dis
charge from the Air Force at a starting salary of $285
a month Currently be earns $489 a month Because
he'found it rough to support a wife and two daughters
and make mortgage and other finance payments on
that salary his wife also works

McDonald was raised by his grandparents His
parents were divorced when he sas 5 He attended
Arkansas State Teachers Collegeand served hitches In
both the Navy and Air Force before he came to Dallas
with his young bride the former Sally Lou Plyler of
Prescott Ark

"Police work, he says "has become my life and
I love it more than anything else My wife keeps nag
ging me to quit but she knows I never will She
keeps thinking Ill come to some untimely end and
maybe I will 'But 'after all, I tell her 'Who wants
to lice forever?

1
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Hiring Ruby

Or Os ivuld
AssociatedPress

11
FBI Director J Edgar){cover s yesterday that

Lee Haswald accused
laisa'sin of President Ken
nedy and Jack L Ruby acac
cused murderer of Oswald

'never served as confidential
informants of the FBL

Hdover issued this state
ment I

I "To set the record straights
and to refute the misinforms

'Hon which has been mall `
ciously circulated I want to
state unegnl iocaliy that Lee
Harvey Oswald and Jack L

IlRuby were never FBI in
formants that they were
never employed by this

.-~ ;Bureau in any capacity nor
did they ever render any serv
ices for or receive any suns

kof money from the FBI.
Explaining release of the

'statement an FBI spokesman
said there bad been rumors
about Oswald's and Ruby's

Iroles and "we thought it time
'to put a stop to them
1 Ruby is now on tria
Dallas on charges of k

wald
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"Deep in the hearts of America.
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INQUIRY BOARD ACTS AS PUBLIC PRESSURE MOUNTS

Oswald commission invites

By Jack A Smith

IN
OBVIOUS RESPONSE to growing

public criticism the President's Com
mission on the Assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy has reversed itself twice
wi one week in the base of bee Har
veswal the man accused o e as=
rasstllalion (1) Mark Lane named by
Mrs Marguerite Oswald to defend her
slain son has been invited to testify be
fore the commission March 4 121Walter
E Craig president of the conservative

American Bar Association has been se
lected by the commission to be Oswald's
"official defense counsel

The developments appear to have this
significance The commission now real
izes Its initial refusal to allow counsel
for Oswald was a tactical mistake en
gendering as it did grave doubt in the
public mind as to its method of inquiry
Lane obvious choice as defense counsel
was unacceptable to the commission be
cause he appears convinced of Oswald's

Notice
Beginning with this issue the NA

TIONAL GUARDIANwill be dated as of
each Saturday Thus this issue is dated
March 7 Advertising deadlines remain
unchanged

innocence Thus Craig an "Independent
lawyer, was appointed "official defense
counsel while Lane acknowledged "un
official counsel will be given his day in
court In this manner the commission
might obviate criticism of Its methods
by granting token recognition to Lane
and his supporters while continuing for
reasons of "national security to avoid
genuine debate about Oswald's role

Commenting on the new moves Lane
told the GUARDIAN "If the commis

scion was really concerned about my
client it would let me represent him In
fact rather than by implication I will
testify March 4 but will not be satisfied
until I can cross-examine witnesses.
DATA SOUGHT In a letter from com
mission counsel J Ike Rankin received
March 2 Lane.author of "A Del
Brief for Oswald (GUARDIAN
19).was told "The commission Is
formed that you have collected num
erous materials relevant to this com
mission's work in your capacity as coun
sel to the alleged assassin. The former
New York State Assemblyman was In
structed to "bring all affidavits or other \
documents in your possession relating
to the assassination

Lane responded in a statement "I will
of course appear before the commission
and present to them all the information
I have secured. The defense lawyer said
he was uncertain however whether he
would turn over copies of the 20 affidav
its which were obtained from the files
of Dallas District Attorney Henry Wade
One of the affidavits apparently rules
out the possibility that Oswald fired a
rifle at Kennedy Nov 22

Previously the commission has lit
fused to hear Lane on the grounds that
the inquiry was concerned merely with
finding facts about the asst nation
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The WashingtonDaily News
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Oswald
~ase(Continued!Continued ff omom Page 1)

IAN the fourth in the series of 20 docuents obtained from Wade's files Lessplosive than the first three (GUARD
N Feb 20, it is the affidavit of the
liceman who found the weapon a

legedly used to assassinate Kennedy Thofficer testified that he was standing athe intersection of Main and HoustoSta when jbe shots were fired at

n_t in ddeterminingOswald's guilt or innirver ce During the last tw1 .+~
Lane has made a nation-wide series ofspeeches sponsored by the GUARDIANthat have done much to -.spark publicawareness that the truth about Kennedy's assassination--especially In reBard to Oswald.was not being fully revealed
EARLIER BAN One month ago in response to a request by Lane for theright to represent Oswald before the
commission Rankin replied "The commission does not believe that it would be

useful or desirable to permit an attor
ney representing Oswald to have access
to the Investigative materials within the
possession of the commission or to par
ticipate in any hearings to be conduct
ed by the commission.

In appointing Craig Feb 25 however
t e commission said he would be given
4ccss to all its materials In an accom
p nying statement the commission said
i action was not intended to cast doubt
on Lee Oswald's guilt "That there was
reasonable cause to believe he was the
assassin Is unquestioned. the commis
sion said "But he did not have the op
portunity to meet the accusations ac
cording to the American way of justice.
Oswald was shot to death two days after
his arrest by Jack Ruby a nightclh" manager During the first three monti s
of the conunission's investigation rn
one was allowed to defend his interests
before the commission

Commenting on Craig's selection Lane
said "The appointment of the President
of the ultra-conservative ABA may raise
more questions than it resolves Will the
commission begin its proceedings anew
nov that It recognized for the first time

necessity of representation for Os
d at all stages of the proceedings

counsel appointed by the commis
conduct an investigation in order

to adequately perform his function
FRIEND OF GOLDWATER Craig said
he undertook the task as "a public serv
ice. He has yet to state whether he
Iteveshis client to be guilty or 1nnoce
According to the New York Times (A
11 1962) Craig "describes himself as
conservative Democrat and Is a good
friend and supporter of Barry Gold

ter conservative Republican Senator
om Arizona, the new counsel's home
te
OT ON NLXON The name of Rich

a' d Nixon was interjected Into the tom
ission hearings Feb 27 when James

p4trtin former "business representative
Oswald's widow was questioned about

a statement he made to the Houston
$ost the day before accusing Oswald of
having plotted to assassinate the former
Vice President on Nov 21 Martin w
refused to reveal his source of inform
tion told the newspaper that he h
previously informed the commission
this allegation After the hearing during
which the commission questioned him
sharply about the interview Martin re
fused to comment to reporters Nixon
was on a business trip to Dallas the day
before Kennedy was killed

Attorneys for Ruby have announced
that they expect to call him as a witness
during his trial for shooting Oswald
a unusual move in cases where a de
f idant pleads insanity According to
t a New York Times (March 2) "ap
p aring as a witness would expose Ruby
to cross-examination by District A tor
ney Wade but the defense believesthat
Ruby's case would be strengthene If
hectoring by the prosecution caused im
to act abnormally in front of the jur rs.

Chief defense counsel Melvin Belli in
tends to call 59 defense witnesses in ef
forts to prove that his client suffers
from an episodic (periodic) mental ill
ness.psychomotor epilepsy A day rarely
passes when Belli does not make a refer
ence to Ruby's alleged mental disease
On March 1 he told reporters "I got a
call (from the jail) that Jack was crack
ing.

Hearst columnist Dorothy KilgaUen
reported Feb 24 "Wade will produce
witnesses who will testify that Ruby and
Oswald were acquainted Ruby has id
repeatedly that he didn't know the 1
leged assassin.but then Ruby's plc is
temporary insanity and there are a gi at
many things he doesn't remember and
is 't about to.
A 'OTHER DOCU)IENT In other de
v opments

Lane has revealed to the GUARD
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31URDERDEFENDANTJACK RUBY
Second mental test was osdoroa_

P;csldential motorcade "I ran north
est In the direction of the shots, he

s id "but then someone shouted 'Go to
t e Old Texas Building.

The building referred to is the Texas
Schoolbook Depository one block north
of the intersection To the west Is a rail
road overpass which Kennedy's car was
directly approaching If the policeman
ran northwest he was headed between
the overpass and the Depository closer
to the overpass Lane and others are con
inced that the shots.at least some of
hem.issued from the direction of the
verpass

Sen Richard Russell (D-Ga.) re
fused to comment Feb 26 on reports that
he might resign from the Johnson-War
ren commission It had previously been
speculated that several commission mem
bers were contemplating resignation
cause of dissatisfaction with the IngUir7~

A half-page advertisement Irt the
New York Times (March 2)caffed.oa
Chief Justice Earl Warren to
commission chairman The ao*zois X!
.to Warren purchased by

One urged that a new boor -,
omposed of promioent,P'b-w ,
d distinguished pdvatr d 1{ t
rtain and publics d

training toar it`:'r+`e
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UPI-112
(OSWALD)

WASHINGTON--THE FBI TODAY OFFICIALLY DENIED WHAT IT TERMED
"N.ALIg'i'QUSLY CIRCULATED RUMORS THAT ACCUSED KENNEDY ASSASSIN LEE
HARVEY-CCSWALD HAD BEEN AN FBI INFORMANT

ARAGRAPH STATEMENT DIRECTOR JM EDGAR HOOVER SAID THAT
NEITHER OSWALD NOR HIS ALLEGED MURDERER DALLAS NIGHT CLUB
ENTREPRENEUR JACK RUBY EVER WORKED FOR HE FBI

HOOVER SAID HE MADE THE OFFICIAL DENIAL TO "SET THE RECORD STRAIGHT
'ND TO REFUTE THE MISINFORMATION WHICH HAS BEEN MALICIOUSLY
CIRCULATED.

SINCE THE ASSFSSINATICN OF PRESIDENT JOHN KENNEDY LAST NOV 22
THERE HAVE PEEN RECURRING RUMORS THAT EITHER RUBY OSWALD OR BOTH
WERE ON THE FBI PAYROLL

HOOVER MADE IT PLAIN THAT THERE WAS NO BASIIS FOR THE SPECULATION
HE SAIL "I VMT TO STATE UNEQUIVOCALLY THAT LEE HARVEY OSWALD AND

JACK L RUBY WERE NEVER FBI INFORMANTS. HE ADDED THAT NOT ONLY WERE
NEITHER OF THE TWO MEN INFORMANTS BUT THEY WERE "NEVER EMPLOYED BY THIS
BUREAU IN ANY CAPACITY. NCR HE SAID DID CSWALD OR RUBY EVER
RECEIVED ANY MONEY FROM THE FBI FOR "ANY

SERVICE.'3/7__EG553PES
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.sty GLORIA NEGRI
Mrs Marguerite OswaldSometimesnervously fingeringa novena medal around her

neck came to this hometown
of President Kennedy Wed
nesday night to try to vin
dicate her son accused of kill
ing him

Frequently during a two
hour radio and press inter
view Mrs Oswald referred to
"Lee Harvey Oswald as if
she were some lawyer pleading
his defense

Over and over again sherecited her message t
"Lee Harvey Oswald did

not assassinatePresident Ken
nedy Lee Harvey Oswald
was murdered without benefit
of trial and counsel and that
is contrary to the American
way of life I believe that the
nation should know if the

iassassins are still at large.Mrs Oswald a comfy-look
ing woman of 56 was inter
viewed on WBZ radio's "Bob
Kennedy's Contact programThe program invites ques-1tions from telephone callers,Iand there were some Wednes
day night who were angry that!
Mrs Oswald was here at all

Others questioned Mrs Os-jwald's method of financing her
lecture forays and she was
quick to retort

"I am not making money on!the dead body of my son I believe I am the only member ofthe Oswaldfamily who can saythat
WBZ declared it gave Mrs

Oswald $50 for her round-triptransportation between NewYork and Boston and for herhotel room here Wednesdaynight
Twice during the press in-iterview after the broadcast,!the subject of money or herlac o it brought tears to Mrs..Osw
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She pointed out that she Mcs (-kwa*dsaid the njsntohad only $S63from Lee liar was shown her cupped in thevey Oswald's i e ... i,and of an FBI man who visitand that she was fired from ed her and Lee's Russian wifeaher job as
a

practical nurse Marina in their room at thebecause of her son's notoriety !Marina Inn in Dallas onMrs Oswald wore a black !Nov 23 the day before Leesuit dress a single strand of was shotpearls pearl earrings and dark-1 hits Oswald said she derimmed eyeglasses She said tided the photo was of Ruby 16 BOSTON'GLOBE.the novena medal on a chain Iafter seeing his picture in the Boston Massaaround her neck was sent
bey newspapers after he killed herby a group who .~..pc for son "It was the same picture

Lei She s id she has received but greatly enlarged, she
maintained

many semiar signs of She said she thought the
pathy since Lee was shot by Warren Commission investi
nightclub owner Jack Ruby gating the murder of the Prestwo days after President Ken ident was trying to do a fair
nedy's death Sob "but I don't see how they

At the outset of the program can make any true conrlu
Mrs Oswald vowed to reveal iishins without allowing cross
hitherto unknown information examination of witnesses.
which would support her claim Possibly a "congressionalthat Lee was not a traitor to commission would have been
his country but on the con better she said
trary an agent working for the Marguerite Oswald admitted
lUnited States government daughter-in-law and sons have1 This information was that been strained of late "I do
Lee had joined the,Civil Air not know where Marina is,Patrol at age 15 during which she said "This in no mother
1servicehe met a man who in in-law rift The Secret Service
fluenced him to join the Ma has refused to let me see Her
trines that Lee quit school to her Lej,aljgnship with her 1
do so against his mother's "weewishes and that three days guilty and I think he's ittno
later he signed up in the Ma-1 .Dated/rines he defected to Russia l.j
from then on to become ant cent We are all entitled to our
agent in this government's own opinion.
service Mrs Oswald said she will go

'Mrs
Oswald said she was on speaking wherever the

'beyond any personal feelings opportunity is offered her She

lfor
Jack Ruby now on trial said she h1s airv~dy m e a

for Oswald's murder but that recording of letters sent her
: I hope Lee Harvey Oswald '"""""""'"'"""""---
knew Jack Ruby because that by ee arvey Oswald andl

okwill prove Lee was an agents that she will write a bofor this government
She stuck to her story that

an FBI man showed her a
photo of Jack Ruby before
Ruby shot and killed her son
"Hoover (J Edgar bead of

(the FBI) acknowledged they
oho""eta-a picture hut Sgid
it was not of Jack Ruby.
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DALLAS Called Capt Will Fritz of
jJ the Dallas Police Department the
other day to inquire about the shoot
ing here two months ago of a car
dealer who identified Oswald in
a police lineup after
the assassination

The dealer witnessed
Oswald running away
from the site of the
murder of officer J.D
Tippit reloading his
gun as he ran The
dealer was shot in the
head by an unknown
assailant early in
January

"I didn't handle his
case, Capt Fritz said
"He didn't die see I'll switch you over
to Forgery They handle ordinary
shootings.

* .* *
OSWALD'S Russian-born widow

rented a house here the other day
and is moving herself and her two
young children into it She wants to
live in Dallas and become an Ameri
can citizen (Several letters received by
this correspondent lately demand that
she be deported for not having tipped
off police that her husband had tried
to kill Maj Gen Edwin Walker.)

Mrs Oswald is having big troubles
)In the wake of firing her lawyer and
her business manager James Martin
and John M Thorne They will prob
ably take her to court Between them
they claim 25 per cent of "everything
we promoted for her, Martin told the

;Dallas Morning News Hugh Aynes
worth They want no part they said
of the $68,000 which has come to the
.accused assassin's wife from all parts
of the U.S and foreign countries

"Our money was to come from nego
tiations with publishers and movie com
panies, Martin said

The amounts are unnerving con
sidering the appalling circumstances
.An Italian movie firm's offer of
$75,000 for rights to her story was
signed Martin says

.o-:3 (Rev S-2743)
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Iowa is said by its general manager
Jack Barlass to be ready to go with an
even meatier contract "when the con
.fusion goes away.

Barlass says "We have negoti
ated about $132,000 in just advance
money The whole deal with royalties
and percentages will run around $300,
000.

The Morning News learned that Mrs
Oswald wants to offer the two men
15 and 10 per cent of the money con
tributed to her in exchange for sever
ing business relations with them

* * *
DEFENSE ATTORNEYS say they

spotted in advance whether a pros
pective juror would vote yes or no
when asked if he or she could vote to
send Jack Ruby to the electric chair
if the evidence that he murdered with
malice and in full possession of his
wits was apparent r

"Those who were about to say yes
to the question always sat there with
their hands perfectly still, Melvin
Belli says "The prospect who was
going to say no he couldn't do a thing
like that wrung his hands or twiddled
his fingers during the period leading
up to the question.

Fifty of the first 133 panelmen were
opposed to capital punishment which
strikes at Belli's assessment of Dallas
as a "hanging town.

* *
THE DEFENSE plans to be very

rough on the shade of Lee Oswald
during the course of the testimony
taking It won't wait for the findings
of Chief Justice Earl Warren's investi
gation group It will state probably
vociferously at times that Oswald and
only Oswald did the deed and that he
was a thoroughly despicable Commu
nist Ruby will be portrayed as a patriot
who heard his country's call in 1942
and spent two and a half y tx rtn g
stateside duty with fhe Army_Air Fflrc
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fee by Oswald's mother to
"defend her son before the
Warren Commission..whirjt

stigating all aspects
of the presidential assassi

0l1.'e f
:nation

Issue after l a i n e the
Guardian pushes the theme
Oswald was "framed. It
becomes the sponsor of a
coast to coast lecture tour
by Lane in which he also
claims Oswald is innocent.
In some cases Mrs Mar
guerite Oswald the mother
appears on the same platform with Lane such as in
New York on February 18to make the unsubstantiat
ed claim that her son was
a "scapegoat of the CIAset up to take the blame for
the killing

Friends Sought

MountClipping In Spec Below

ern iirgall the aknanon {o
save the Rosenbergs fromthe electric chair one of the
sponsors of clemency ral
lies and petitions is an art
ist Robert GwathmeyThe scene shifts It is now
1964 a few months after the
crime of the century the
assassination last Novem
ber of President Kennedy in
Dallas Lee Harvey Oswalda self-proclaimed Marxistis arrested and chargedwith the killing The FBI
reports he was the "lone
and unaided assassin. Ob
viously he can never go on
trial because he is shot
down

In December of 1963 the
"National Guardian beganits propaganda blasts remi
niscent of the days of 1951
It published what is de
scribed as a "defense brief
for Oswald. written byNew York attorney Mark
Lane

Lane previously had been
associated with such activi
ties as agitation to abolish
the House Committee on Un
American Activities and was
a signer of a clemency petition for imprisoned com
munists
;-Bt, n after his ~~ '
pears Lane Is hired without

1 9 MAR 191964 ,.-7

.BY JACK LOTTO
HE SCENE is the Federal
Building in Foley SquareNew York The time April5 1951 Judge Irving Kauf

man is looking down at
Julius and Ethel RosenbergBefore sentencing them to
death as atomic spy con
spirators he declares in
measured words

"I consider your crime
worse than murder.

Despite the magnitude of
the crime of the husband
wife communist spy teama propaganda b a r r a g e
erupts that has not stilled
to this day

Opening gun is a series
of articles charging t h e
Rosenbergs were "framed
and were "innocent v i c
orns. The articles appearin the "National Guardian,
a pro communist newspa
per

Soon a f t e r a national
committee to "secure justice for the Rosenbergsand their co conspirator
Morton Sobel comes to life
Its purpose as determined
in later years by a con
gressional investigation to
blacken the name of Amer
ica throughout the w o r l d
by casting doubt on Ameri
can courts agencies and ju
dicta) processes The cam
paign serves another p u r
pose It becomes the ve
hicle to collect hundreds of
thousands of dollars from
Americans to aity e I s
owC.-ey

Lane says chapters have
already been set up in New
York Detroit San Francis
co Los Angeles Chicagoand other cities The New
York chapter is headquartered In Lane's law office 4Solicitations for funds are
under way Treasurer of
the new committee is Robert Gwathmey He is the
same man who was activein the Rosenberg clemency
agitation

Gwathmey was also a
sponsor for many years of tt h e American Committee
for the Protection of t h e
Foreign Born This groupwas officially cited by the I
U.S attorney general in t
1948 as "subversive and t
communist. He also wasamong those who sponsoreda 1952 conference to win
amnesty for communists
convicted under the Smith
Act as well as one of the
petitioners to President Ei
senhower in 1955 asking a
halt to the trial of commu
nists n 1952 Gwathmey

appealed to Preside
Truman for amne forrjailed Reds
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'Urging formation of citizens
committee-for file inquiry to

~h
raise funds to send private in

~~~kS Oswald Is tvestigators to Dallas he said
"I didn't come to tell you all

the answers I don't
No11he Assassin know them .. I thinkcltaihempro"to

cedure of the Warren commis
New York Attorney Mark SionIs incorrect I will continue

Lane reviewed the case against to go all over the country ask
Lee Harvey OswaldFriday eve lOg these questions until we
stingand attacked the procedure secure some intelligible an
of the Warren commission in.twers
vest2EatmgPresident Kennedy's Mr Line's talk was sonnsored
assassination ,by .the six-member Committee

In a three-hoursession in Um to Hear Mark Lane His appear
trian-Universalist Church Elm since was initially to be held at
wood Ave and West Ferry St. Hotel Buffalobut the hotel later
Mr Lane said "i think the refused to permit the use of its
facts in the case indicate Os facilities
Wald did not assassinate Presi Mrs 'Maryann wii ."mlin a
dent Kennedy. ..committee member read a pre

Discussing g e Warren corn Pared statement noting the
Mission he told 300spercons group will appeal the court de
mostly collegestudents .-"tislon upholding the hotel's re

"Each citizen has a 'Make in fugal as "a fundamental viola
this case and I don't think such Lionof Ourconstitutionalrights.
an inquiry should be conducted Meetingis Picketed
behind closed doors The During the last few days sheWarren commission is'-a'very said "I was followedconstantlybad commission. by Buffalo's finest anti-subver
Refusedby Commission tsive squad The only way to

Mr Lane retained by Mrs..fight then isnot to let them
Margvente Oswaldto defendthe get you down.
interests bf her soon charged A collection was taken up to
that the commissionis first -go defray the committee'sexpenses
LOgto findout whyOswaldkilled Four persons carrying signs
the President and then who ('Our Churches Are for God
killed the President. Not for Communism Oswald

The commission refused Mr and Lane Are Twn of a Kind
Lane's request to represent Os OswaldWasa Red Killer") pick
waid at commissionhearings ;eted outside the church before

DiscussingtheeventsinDallas and after the meeting

Cr
Lane charged the Secret Stressing they represented no

Service FBI Dallas police and organization Robert Groben 25
district attorney were "unfair of 31 Allen St. and his wife
and unethical in revealinginfor slid they and their friends
nation to the communications MichaelRusselland AgapitoBa
media di!lo were "representing the

'.Never never before in the United 'States We think it
fi!storyof civilizationhas a de needs it
fendant been so completelyand
thoroughly prejudiced before
trial as the cage of Lee Harvey
Oswald, he said
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In Denying Room for

Oswald Discussion
An application for an injunction to require the Hotel Buf

falo to allow Mark Lane New
York attorney to use hotel facil
ities for a discussionof the Lee
Harvey Oswaldcase was denied
today in Supreme Court

"This is not a question of
whether Mr Lane has a rightto be heard he has such a
right but it is a question of
where, Justice Matthew J
Jasen said at the close of arguments

"Perhaps the committee can
find other facilities I feel that
this is not a case for an injunction It is a civil matter be
tw en youand theHotelBuffalo.
Rom Had Been Rented

ichard Lipsitz attorney f r
th sponsoring committee sa
a 125 rental had been paid
Feb 20for the MahoganyRoom

He said later the group was
told that the reservation would
be canceled because the same
room had been promised to "the
Committee for Preservation of
Family Life.

The attorney claimedthat this
was "a patent excuse to avoid
an obligation.

DonaldJ McCarthy attorney
for the hotel asserted that if
there had been a breach of con
tract the injured persons could
bring an action to recover any
damages sustained in the way
of additional expenses
Threat of Picketing

"We respect everyone's right
to speak, Mr McCarthy said
"but we prefer that the hotel
whichhas its own troubles may
not become a battleground for
differing ideologists

"We have received informa
tion that if the meeting is held
the hotel will be picketed and
there is the danger of breach
of the peace and damage to
hotel property and guests

"If there is anything un
toward, replied Mr Lipsitz "it
won't be us that is doing it.

i Mr Lipsitz said an attempt
'wi be made at once to obtain

4 R
!
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By ALFI '3:IlENDRICKS
The Warren Commission has been old-that LeeHarvey Oswald planned to kill former Vice PresidentNixon It was reported today
Nixon was in Dallas on a business trip Nov 21 theday before President Kennedy was assassinated.In an interview in the Houston Post a former businessrepresentative of Mrs Marina Osald said he had

givenevidence to this effect to the commission 111Joh Mtih dinarn wo wass
lssed by Mrs Oswald as her

usiness representative just a Martin in the Texas InterKew days ago refused to say view refused to comment on hihow he had learned of the al dismissal by Mrs Oswald Ther
Ieged Intent to assassinate .were reports that the actipn wa
Nixon taken on the advice of Rober"It's a part of the testimony, Oswald brother of Leehe said "I can't comment of Martin said he had offered to

1IL release Mrs Oswald from a ten
.Martin himself was scheduled year contract with him in re

o appear before the commis turn for a share of some $150sion today 000 in cash advances he said
Nixon who returns to Net were already promised to her

'ork today from a business trio Under the agreement he
to Minneapolis was not avail said he was guaranteed 15 per
able for comment cent of her future income

In a televised Interview after which may go as high as
the assassination Nixon de $00"000
plored violence and said "I'm willing to forego my

"The greatest tribute we can share on the future payments.
pay to his (Kennedy's) memory Martin said "but I've gone
is in our everyday lives to do +through a lot of misery with
everything we can to reduce the this and I think I'm entitled to
forces .of hatred which drive my share of the advances.
men to do such terrible deeds. In Buffalo meanwhile a State

In his public utterances since :Supreme Court judge ordered
then,,how"everhe has never sue i the owner of a hotel into court
gested any awareness that he to show cause why he should
too might have been marked not be stopped from refusing Cal j

?trr'deaila the use of a room to Mark Lane^~ T 'attorney for Mrs Marguerite t
i .Oswald who Is scheduled to ad

dress a college studentsgroup of g NOT l'tomorrow night 3~ r
~~RRECORDEO~12$__
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''The following is a major excerpt from an edaress
given be Staughton Lynd professor of history st
Spe man College Atlanta at the G e'l
sponsored meeting Feb 18 in Town Hall N.Y. to in
quire into the facts about the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy
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YOU
MAY BE THINKING Can one really suppose

that here In these United States there may have
been a conspiracy to kill the President Or that if
there was a conspiracy parts of the federal govern
ment may desire to conceal it Let me as a historian
suggest an answer to these questions by an historical
analogy

There was once a man accused of treason on
basis of circumstantial evidence He was convicted
cause a secret dossier was sent to his Judges by t
counter-espionage agency of his government with
consent of the Minister of War but without the knowl
edge of the rest of the cabinet The prosecution was
unable to suggest a motive for the alleged crime of the
defendant and the defendant himself steadfastly af
firmed his innocence Yet the defendant was declared
guilty No one In public life questioned the judgment of
the court Only the family of the condemned man pro
tested the decision and was determined to bring about
a revision of the trial by working to find evidence
pointing to the real traitor Eighteen months later a
new head of the secret service accidently discovered
that the condemned traitor was In fact innocent
Wht!~ he attempted to have the case reopened he was
bro n in rank and given a job outside the country
Not %tntil12 years later did s court finally clear the
name of.Alfred Dreyfus

HE DREYFUS CASE suggests to us how a co
T acy might have worked in Dallas Only a very
persons need have been part of the actual consp
to kill the President After the crime one or more of
these persons would have directed the investigation
away from the couple whom so many people saw run
ning from the viaduct and toward the killer whom
nobody saw Lee Oswald The historian Marcel Thomas
has said that no one suggested Dreyfus was guilty be
cause he was a Jew but that "because be was a Jew
the idea of his guilt was accepted snore easily than it
would have been for another. Similarly with Oswald
Once it became clear that a man who had been to the
Soviet Union and who so it was said had worked for
Fair Play for Cuba was a possible culprit public opin
ion could consider no one else Then on this hypothesis
federal agents who may well have known better closed
ranks behind the theory of Oswald's guilt

To Quote another historian of the Dreyfus affair
it was "not that the leaders of all those force
erately meant to invent a charge against a nnocent
man b t once it had been levied and its solidity as
ee.7t"L3'b 'L"ett^. C 'l s s':s d 'n s really



"But we answered that a single injustice a single
crime a single illegality especially U it be officially
confirmed and registered a single Insult offe to
justice and to right especially U it be univers Uy.
legally nationally conveniently accepted a si gle
crime Is enough to break the whole social pac a
single breach of honor a single disgraceful act Is
enough to dishonor and disgrace a whole nation It
is a gangrenous spot which soon spreads over the
whole body What we defend is not our honor only
not only the honor of our nation now but the historic
honor of our nation the honor of our ancestors
the honor of our children.
"Our adversaries. Peguy concluded "were.: fs.=ad

with eth temporal salvation of our country we were
concerned with the salvation of its eternal soul.

No It is not better The fundamental issue in this
ease is_Lvhethertruth and the welfare of "'.

cold be sacrificed to a putative national interest
And I say "No. There was a time when Americans
were convinced with Milton that Wt winds of doc
trine blow so long as truth be in the field then there
is nothing to fear There was a time when Americans
could say with Thoreau in Walden that-'finally we
want only the truth Now we seem to have become a
society In which when push comes to shove and the
chips go down we fall back on a previously prepared
cover story And so we lied about the U-2 we lied
about the Bay of Pigs and now In my judgment we
are lying about the assassination of a President Surely
at some point we should stop and ask ourselves why Qus
society has become so fearful of the truth

THE
ANSWERto those who plead for silence in

national interest was long ago phrased by e
French intellectual Charles Peguy Peguy comment
ing on the Dreyfus case put the case of the pseudo
patriot as strongly as it can be put and then refuted
it "A nation, said Peguy paraphrasing the condemn
ers of Dreyfus

"is something unique a gigantic assemblage of the
most legitimate the most sacred rights and inter
ests Thousands and millions of lives depend on It
fn e present the past and the future It is all
of finite price because it can only be made once
be ealiizedonce it cannot be made or begun over
ag n .. The first duty of so unique an achieve t
anent is not to let itself be jeopardized for one man
whoever he be however legitimate his interests that
is a right no nation possesses That is the language
of wisdom of reason Dreyfus had to sacrifice himself
and to be sacrificed against his will U needs be for
the repose the safety of France.
Thus Peguy put the case of his opponents And then

he said and I would like to lay these words on the
conscience of each person here tonight
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uprcmeCourtJustice Ma
J dawn 'signed an order e

dnesdaydirectingthe owner f
li el Buffaloto showcause w y

shouldnot be restrained f
refusinguse of a mornfor a talk
by Atty MarkLane of NewYork
City a former state assembly
man

The .order obtainedby counsel
for the Committeeto Bear Mark
Lane is against Joseph Radner
owner of Hotel Buffalo and Is
returnableat 10 Friday morning
in specialterm of SupremeCourt

The committee composedudents at the University
uffalo and State Universi
liegein ElmwoodAve. ma

4rrangemcntsfor Laneto spe8 Fridayevening
Lane was scheduledto speak

"about his investigationsinto the
alleged Involvementof one Lee
Oswaldin the assassinationof the
late PresidentJohn F Kennedy.

'Lane maintains there is no sub
stantial evidence that Oswald
'killedthe President The commit

7tll tee claims the hotelgnanagenaenl

9 MAR 12195 ''VLed
ifs reservation for the
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By Jack A Smith

I
T IS BECOMING increasingly evident
that the federal government is sup

pressing facts about the assassination
of President Kennedy in Dallas Nov 22
and leaking others which are mislead
ing Despite massive obstruction the ef
forts of independent individuals.jour
na 'sts lawyers and concerned citizens
ar beginning to penetrate the wall of
of cial secrecy Here are the latest de
ve pments

The owner o C ticngo mail order
house that alleg dly s plied the "mur
der rifle to Lee swald the assassi
nation suspedt is repoi'Ci0'trf have said
"I don't think that rifle killed Kennedy.

Hearst's Dorothy Kilgafen in a
story copyrighted by the New York lour

American Feb 21 wrote from Dallas
the FBI has made a deal with law
defending Jack Ruby Oswald's

kil)gr that "provides Ruby's side with
reams of helpful information that they

would never have been able to get with
out the G-Men.on the condition that
they do not ask for anything at all about
Ruby's alleged victim.

Mark Lane appointed by Mrs Mar
guerite Oswald to defend her late son's
interests stated that a meeting took place
in the nightclub operated by Ruby two

"weeks before the assassination attended
by policeman J D Tippit whose death
shortly after Kennedy's murder was at
tributed to Oswald Bernard Weissman
New York ultra-conservative who placed
an advertisement in a Dallas newspaper
Nov 22 accusing Kennedy of being
"soft on Communism, and a third per
ion whose identity Lane said he is with
holding until a more auspicious moment
COMMISSION LEAK The President's
Commission on the Assassination of
President Kennedy has apparently found
itself the victim of a news leak emanat
ing from one of its members Commis
sion member Allen Dulles former CIA

chief was reported "disturbed Feb 22
by a story in the New York Times detail
ing testimony by Robert Oswald brother
of the accused assassin who 'said be
thought his brother had been a Soviet
agent Oswald according to the Times
retreated from his position after ques
tioning Dulles presided at the hearing
in the absence of Chief Justice Earl War
ren and apparently had instructed
mission members not to reveal this
tion of Oswald's testimony which
have been disclosed only by someine
present in the hearing room

Robed Oswald also testified that 'he
believed his brother was innocent as did
his mother in testimony two weeks earl
ier Mrs Marina Oswald wife of the ac
cused told the commission that she "was
now convinced her husband wa the
assassin Following the brother's ap ear
ance the commission adjourned wi lout
revealing when the next meeting ould

(Continued on Page 1)
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9'IIE WRONGRIFLE? Augusto Marcella
correspondent for the Italian magazine
L'Eurupeo Interviewed Milton Kleinowner of Klein's Sporting Goods of Chi
cago who east doubt on FBI reports
about the alleged murder weapon a bolt
action 6.5mm Italian carbine Oswald Is
said to have ordered the rifle Iast March
Marcelli .provided the GUARDIANwith
an English translation of his story

According to the correspondent Klein
prefaced the interview by stating "I've
had more than enough publicity
and the FBI has warned me to keep my
trap shut. Marcella then asked the
businessman whether he thought it pos
sible for the ancient cheaply made rifle
to be fired accurately three times in five
and a half seconds to which Klein re
sponded

"Listen you withdraw the question
and I'll tell you something else.maybe
even more important I already told the
FBI but it doesn't seem to me that they
gave It much Importance

"I don't think that rifle killed Ken
nedy Not because it's too slowor too fast
Right alter the murder the Dallas police
discovered a Fort Worth armorer who
said that he was the man who put the
telescope on Oswald's gun Ife said he
drilled the holes In the gun for the screws
of the telescope and that he mounted It
Ile showed the police the Invoice for the
telescope and the work and he recog
nized the rifle

"What is strange about this is that
the gun was shipped from here with the
telescope already mounted and with holes
for the screws already drilled Thereforeeither the Dallas weapon as not the one
I sold and Oswald ordered or the Dallas
pollce`persaaded the Fort Worth arm6ree
to issue a false statement And If t

the ease why
RUBY BACKGROUND Marcell! dig

ging deeply Into Ruby's past years in

Chicago reported that he had been

closelyassociatedwith several underworld

figures who were assassinated in gang

style but that Ruby him5eif had never

been an intended victim Marcella
"Most often In Ruby's past. er

wrote "he has served the crImanal
wor of Chicago as an informer nd

spec head for penetrating Ithe gam tng

mob into Dallas This was demonstr ted
aced instances of hospitality of

fered by Ruby at the Carousel club to
the Mafia of Lake Michigan But at the
shin--rtrrle Ruby was also an Informer
for the FBI and this can explain,-but
only to a certain point the consideration
he seems to enjoy. t

According to the Italian correspond
ent rumors are "rampant in some
cago circles to the effect that "Ken
nedy's assassination was being org
ized since last February by a group of
Cuban exiles who met on Chicago's w t
side. He continued

"The rifle meant for Oswald left Chi
go for Dallas In March But Oswald

would have been the man meant only
appear as the assassin he had never

been a champion as a marksman and
they did not trust him Ruby might have
enlisted him making him believe that
the President was to be shot because he
was planning to invade Cuba another
time Ruby for his own part would have
known only a part of the story and of
the plot In this case even patrolman
Tippit would have been involved in the
conspiracy with the task of waiting for
Oswald at the exit of the Book Deposi
tory in order to kill him to prevent him
from talking This is another absurd
theory in a matter In which everytl ing
Is absurd

"We have already seen through Klin's
declaration that there were pro bly
two rifles involved in this affair not just
one We could suppose therefore that
Instead of It being Oswald who shot
Kennedy there might have been some
one else or others We could then suppose
that Oswald managed to get far away
from the scene of the attempt because of
some error on Tippit's part and that
Tippit chased after him knowing full
well where Oswald was heading.
SEC ET DATA Dorothy Kilgailen's
story apparently written after a talk
with uby's lawyers noted that "it ap
pear Washington knows or suspects
something about Lee Oswald that it does
not want Dallas and the rest of the
world to know or suspect. Two weeks
earlier commission chairman Warren
gave validity to this observation by de
claring that "certain aspects of the as
sassination mystery may never lie re
vealed in full

Miss Kilgallen wrote "One of t best
kept secrets of the Jack Ruby trial the
extent to which the federal Rover ent
Is cooperating with the defense The
unprecedented alliance between Ruby's
lawyers and the Department of Justice
In Washington may provide the case
with the one dramatic element It has
lacked.mystery

"This was never a whodunit It was
only a why-did-he-do-it and what-will
he-get But an arrangement that was
made last month between the defense

counsel and the FBI has a fascinating'kicker. It provides Ruby's aide wi
reams of helpful information . on
condition that they do not ask anythi
at all about Oswald

"Why Is Oswald being kept in the
shadows is dim a figure as they can
make him while the defense tries to
re cue his alleged killer with the help of `
information from the FBI .:

e Hearst writer reported that onJ 28 Assistant Attorney General Her-:
bert Miller responded to a request by one
of Ruby's lawyers for "all the reports and
minutes and evidence in possession of
the Johnson-Warren commission by
stating that the "FBI would be instruct
ed to turn over to the defense the names
and present addresses of persons who
knew Ruby or had met him at some
time In his life who had expressed
opinions about his personality or re
called Incidents which might be Impor
tant to the case.

Miss Kilgallen concluded "The kicker,..the punch line Miller's sentence 'War
niation concerning Oswald's assassins
lion of the President will not be avail

e as It does not appear relevant.
T IE THIRD MAN Lane revealed In
fo nation about the meeting at Ruby's
Cttarouselclub during a public "Inquiryinto the Oswald case at Town HallNew York Feb 18 _sponsored by_ the
GUARDIAN Weissman has denied be
ing present at the meeting Lane how

(Continued on Pad 9)
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TILE TOWN HALL CLASS GETS A LESSON IN DIRECTION

Mark Lane demonstrating his findingi on the course of the Dallas bullets

Oswald .stony
of both her "business adviser. James
Martin and lawyer John Thorne Her

from Page S)
new attorney is William McKenzie of

(Continued Dallas who represents Robert Oswald
ever contends that his source is certain too
of weissman's appearance Norman Redlich professor of law

Lane told the GUARDIANhis Investi at New York University and assistant
gations have led him to the belief that to commission counsel J Lee Rankin is
Oswald is innocent and was set up "as under investigation by the commission
a perfect patsy to take responsibilit following allegations that he "has been
for the crime affiliated with a civil liberties group

An her newspaderman N S Finne
Washi .gton bureau chief of the Buffal

has theorized that Cuban exiles
ave been involved In a speech in
o Feb 8 Finney noted that Os

wald arrived in Mexico City Sept 28
five days after it was anounced that
Kennedy would visit Dallas and inuned
lately checked into the Hotel Commerclo
a residence "substantially used by Cu
exiles.

Also Finney said the "Cuban e
community was brought to rage folio

Vii Spt 27 ofing the arrest Inirgnae
"the authentic Cuban exile leader in

1 this country on charges of Attempting
to counterfeit Cuban money. Because
of this he said !the exiles again felt
they had been betrayed by President
Kennedy
NEW EVENTS In other aspects of the

ation case
rs Marina Oswald a.
e approval if not recommends
the Secret Service her constant

companions has terminated the services





ACTION IS KEN
TOTROVIDE ROOM

FOR LANE SPEECH
Sponsors of a scheduled ap

pearance by Mark Lane a for
mer assemblyman and a New
York attorney to discuss the
Lee Harvey Oswald case have
taken legal action to force the
Hotel Buffaloto provide a room
for the meeting

A show-cause order against
Joseph Radner hotel owner is
returnable in Supreme Court at
I0 AM tomorrow

The order requested by Rich
ard Lipsiu counselfor the Com
mittee to Hear Mark Lane was
signed Wednesdayafternoon by
Supreme Court Justice Matthew
J Jasen

It requires Mr Radner to
show why he should not be re
strained from refusing use of
hotel facilitiesfor a public meet
ing scheduled at 0 PM Friday

Wednesdaythe Niagara Fron
tier Branch American Civil
Liberties Union protested the
hotel's action

The sponsoring committee Is
composedof studentsat the State
Unyercity of Buffalo and the
State University College~i~nr
falo
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UPI-I4
(OSWALD)

WASHING1ON--JAMES MARTIN SOMETIME BUSINESS ADVISER TO MRS MARINA
OSWALD TODAY TESTIFIES BEFORE THE WARREN COMMISSION INVESTIGATING
THE ASSASSINATION OF JOHN F KENNEDY

THEVUSTON (TEX.) POST YESTERDAY QUOTED MARTIN AS SAYING THATJ.EE
HARVEY'C ALD THE MAN ACCUSED OF KILLING KENNEDY ALSO PLOTTED TO
'RILL F1t;ER VICE PRESIDENT NIXON

MARTIN WHO SERVED AS BUSINESS MANAGER FOR OSWALD'S WIDOW UNTIL A
FEW DAYS AGO WOULD NOT TELL THE NEWSPAPER HOW HE LEARNED OF OSWALD'S
ALLEGED INTENT TO KILL.NIXON "IT'S PART OF THE TESTIMONY,* HE SAID
"I CAN'T COMMENT ON IT.

2 /2T--GES29 A
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O -i+'ald Planne
T Kill Dixon
11 artin Reports =+

James!Martin business repre
sentativeuntila fewdays ago for
the widowed accused assassin
Let Narvey'Os;"ald was quoted
in a HoustonnewspaperWednes
day night as saying Oswaldhad
plannedto kill formerVice-Presi
dent RichardNixon

Martinwouldnot enlargeon the
statement the AssociatedPress
reported

Nixonwas in Dallasthe day be
fore President John F Kennedy
;was killed

Martinis slated to testify
ashington D.C. Thursday
re the Warren commission

vestigatingtheassassination
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I
on Nixon'\

Reported
I James Martin once a bust

nes advisor to Mrs Marina
Oswald will tell the Warren
Commission investigating the
assassinationof President Ken

'.,pedy today that Lee ilarvy
Oswald plotted to kill former
VicePresident Nixon

The Houston (Tex.) Post
yesterdayquotedMr Martinas
revealing the plot But the pa
per said Mr Martin wouldnot
tell howhe learned of Oswald's
alleged intent to slay Mr
Nixon who was in Dallas the
day President Kennedy was
slain

"It's part of the testimony,
he said "I can't comment
on it.

Mr Martin was dismissedby
Mrs Oswald a few days ago I
reportedly on the advice of
Robert Oswald the accusedas
sassin's brother

Robert who testified before
the Commissionlas week has
maintained a strict public si
knee about his youngerbrother
ira-me essassination.,`_0
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MountClipping in Space Below

Oswald Widow Pcce Suit 9
The tangled affairs of the Oswald family took another

.twist today as a Texas attorney vowed a court tight to keep
xr

.a contract guaranteeing him 10 per cent of Marina Oswald's =Z"i*
Income

.John Thorne former lawyer for Mrs Oswald widow of :+
the accused Presidential assassin said in Dallas that "I under
.stand Robert Oswald advised her to change attorneys Ire u
may have advised her into the courthouse.

.Under the contract Thorne Is eligible for part of the j
.$73,000advance an Italian elm company has paid for motion 4.
picture and television rights for Mrs Oswald's story as well
.as a pending contract with a Des Moines Iowa publisher for t +;<Y
her biography

Dallas attorney William A McKenzie has replaced Thorne
as Mrs Oswald's legal adviser -0

.The language barrier is considered a key In the contract r~r a
.dispute Thorne has said that he did not provide Russian
translations of his agreements with Mrs Oswald whose under
standing of English is limited..
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UPI-2C2
(MRS OSWALD)

DALLAS--MRS MARINA OSWALD HAS FIRED HER LAWYER AND HER BUSINESS
ADVISER BUT NEITHER WANTS TO ACCEPT DISMISSAL

THROUGH HER BP.OTHER-IN -LAG THE 22-YEAR-OLD WIDOW OF EE
qS%JA D.VAS HIRED ANOTHER_ATTORNEY HE IS WILLIAM MCKENZ F DALLAS

:G REPRSENTED ROBERT OSWALD BEFORE THE WARREN COMMISSION IN
WASHINGTON LAST WEEK

SOON AFTER HER LATE HUSBAND VAS CHARGED WITH THE ASSASSINATION
MARINA HIRED ATTCRNEY JOHN THORNE AND BUSINESS ADVISER JAMES
MARTIN BOTH WERE SAID TO BE RECOMMENDED BY ROBERT OSWALD 28
OLDER BROTHER CF THE ACCUSED ASSASSIN

THE WIDOW MAILED REGISTERED LETTERS TO MARTIN AND THORNE ON FEB
149 TELLING OF THEIR DISMISSAL MARTIN SAID NEITHER KNEW WHY

'4E HAVE SOME SUSPICIONS BJT NOTHING CONCRETE, MARTIN SAID TODAY
BOTH HE AND THORNE SAID THEY WERE UNWILLING TO ACCEPT THE DISMISSAL

WITHOUT FURTHER INVESTIGATION THORNE SAID "I STILL HAVE A CONTRACT
WITH MRS OSWALD.

THE WOMAN HAS RECEIVED MORE THAN $60,000 SINCE THE ASSASSINATION
AND IS REPORTED TO HAVE MORE FUNDS IN PROSPECT FOR MAGAZINE AND BOOKS
ABOUT HER HUSBAND AND THEIR LIFE MARINA IS REPORTED STAYING

,WITH THE ROBERT OSWALD FAMILY AND WITH ANOTHER WOMAN WHO SPEAKS
HER NATIVE RUSSIAN

2/24--N925PES
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Oswald's

Identifier

Also Shot

By BOB CONSIDINEWardWadi.. 6er.k seeetdN It T Jsve.t-Am.rkas
DALLAS Feb 22.-The

jinx of violence around the
President Kenendy assas
sination figures persists in
a manner which is slightly
bizarre

Call it a series of coincide
ences if yo will But here they 1
are

Last month a Dallas used
dealer named __rum_

tResnnlds was shot In the head
s too in= is not necessarily

:front-page news here partic
ularly if the victimlives

There were 113murders here
last year At one time not long
ago District Attorney Wade
had five men In the deathhouse awaiting their tarn In
the chair

THIS IS DIFFERENT
But the shooting of Warren

Reynoldswas different
The Reynolds Motor Co Is

close to the spot where Officer
J D Tippit stopped Oswald as
he hurried away f t the scent
of the assassinatio OSwa1ttTee
portedl1yshot,the officer three
limes I C %1

The sound''ofJshootIng
brought Reynoldsout of his of r

f11QT RECORDEDrice lie told police that he saw
Oswald running away putting 128 (i"AR t! i y64ne wshells into a pistol as he titdid Iie later joined with others~ `in identifying him as the man

.V
ee.w ,e nn Ermaws90Last month Reynolds was

locking up his office for the
!night and had pushed two of
the 30buttons whichdousedthe
lights of the establishment
when a man rose from behind

la Mina bins and shot hips

Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy



JACK RUBY (RIGHT) LED INTO COURT
Closely Guarded at Saturday Seuir_APSiriserketa

P in t`r templewit s Z2
rifle

Mr Reynoldshas made a re
markablerecoveryafter doctors
had feared permanent loss of
speech

SUSPECTCLEARED
AlocaldesperadonamedGar..

ncr vas pickedup by the police
after the Reynoldsshootingbut
was cleared His girl Betty
(Mooney)McDonald took a lie
detector test that helpedspring
Garner Two weeksago she was
arrested for engaging in a pub
lic brawl with her roommate
Last weekshe hangedherself in
her cell

Betty never won any beauty
Contests but she always said
she had a claim to fame

She had workedas a stripper
at a place called the Carousel

Jack Ruby's CarouseL .
3 3IONTlIS TODAY

There is pathetically little to
mark the spot at which John
Fitzgerald Kennedy was assas
sinated just three months ago
today

The sixth floorwindowof the
Ugly Schoolbook Depository
the windowfrom which briefly
protruded the barrel and muz
teI of the 6.S5 mm Mann
licher-Carcano is shut now
It alone among the windows
on that top floor of the build
Inc where Oswald wrktd is
shutered with a Venetian
oiind

The bend around which the
open car was passing 1s heavy
with traffic trucks and cars
hammering along the one-way
street on assorted errands
toward the complex of over
passesjust downthe road None
stops Few slow down

There is a little rise of lawn
at the place where President
Kennedy's head was shattered
while he acknowledgedcheers
that had caused him to agree
with the Governor'slady riding
on the jump seat that Dallas
certainly had turned out fine
for him

The lawn leads gently up

4o a concrete teruls snA walk
'Mg gallery part of the decorof Dcaley Plaza a bit of park
provided by the publisher of
the Dallas EveningNewsto re
lieve the hard features of theyneighborhood

SAD WREATHS
Against the wall of the gal

levy huddles a sad patch of
wreaths. sprays and potted
plants none of them bearing
either his name or the name!
tof the donors

There were 10offeringswhen!gdroppedby Three wirestands
held arrangements of artificial
!flowerssomewhat the worse for
!havingbeen exposedto the ele--i
ments The center stand fea
tunes a cross of rain-streaked
white plastic On the ground
are a black wreath with a
'tangled purple bow a spray
whose yellow flowers of unde
termined species have Donsince expired

A little bowl of three brightred full-blooming tulips was a
relief but not enough of oneto keep the eyes off a blanket
of red roses decorated with afew Christmas tree balls

The story turns from chapter to chapter never ending.It resounds in the sometimes
thunderclap trial of the man
eho killed the man who killed
he man It is debated in the
olcmn councilsof th.Warren

Commissionin Washington It
-emains "open on the books
f the FBI and the Secret Serv
ce
And the spot where it hap
It isa~ s forllornas an unkept

grave

4 Jf1 m
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Lane and Mrs Marguerite Oswald ar
ri d in New York to address a pub
meting on the case at Town Hall Fe
I fponsored by the GUARDIAN Du
inn the meeting Lane planned to di
close that a Dallas school teacher proG
ably the closest bystander to Kennedy
the moment he was killed Is convinced
that she heard four to six shots The
FBI and Dallas police insist that only
three shots were fired despite rumors
from newsmen and others at the scene
that more than three rifle reports were
heard If more than three bullets were
discharged it would have been physical
ly impossible within a time sequence of
a few seconds for Oswald to have been
the "lone and unaided assassin, as the
FBI report on the case stipulates

According to Lane the teacher told
(Continued on Page 10)
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By Jack A Smith
` 0 NITRATE FOUND on exhibit numbgr pe. This simple sentence could dis

rupt the entire case against Lee"Har ald accused assassin of PresidentKe nedy It was written by L L KM rson nslySt at the Dallas County Criminal
La ratory on Nov 22 hours after Ke
ned was shot to death and distorted y
Chi f Jesse Curry of the Dallas police the

. toll wing day
Exhibit number one is a paraffin cast

of the right side of Oswald's face If the
24-year-old ex-Marine had fixed at Ken
nedy as the FBI and Dallas police charge
he did traces of nitrate would have been
evident on the cast

Photostatic copies of the nitrate test
as well as 19 other documents were ob
tained by Mark Lane.unpaid defense
counsel for Oswald.from the files of
Dallas District Attorney Henry Wade
Lane a former New York State Assem
blyman and author of .'A Defense Brief
for Wald (NATIONAL GUARD N
Dec 19) disclosed the contents of t ree
of t e documents in a press confer ce
Feb "17 The others he said woul be
divulged at an appropriate time
EVIDENCE 'ADJUSTED In releasing
the results of the paraffin cast to the
press Nov 23 Curry said "The tests
show that Oswald fired a weapon. When
questioned Curry gave the clear Implica
tion that the "weapon was a rifle as
well as the revolver Oswald allegedly used
to kill police officer J D Tippitt Lane
told the GUARDIAN Feb 18 however
"The absence of nitrate !gunpowder
burnsl from the facial cast reveal rather
clearly that Oswald did not fire a rifle
on Nov 22 1963.

Curry who arranged Oswald's transfer
from the city to county jail on Nov 24-
wh t the suspected assassin was shot to
deg h by Jack Ruby.was aware of the
fac I test when he made his stateme t
Wa e too was undoubtedly familiar w h
the test when he declared Nov 23 e
have the evidence to convict Oswal
According to Ruby whose trial began in
Dallas Feb 17 he was inspired to murder
Oswald because Wade pronounced him
guilty 1
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FOUR CUBAN FISHING BOATS ARRIVE AT KEY WEST FEB 3.A BIG HAUL FOR THE U.S NAVY
For Premier Castro's reaction to the diplomatic furor that followed see the story on Page 4

sl,rald
inquiry

(Continued from Page 1/
the FBI Secret Service and local police
that she heard more than three shots
Quoting the teacher Lane said an offi
cial responded "There may have been
:sore than three shots.several people
;ay they heard more.but -there were
only three wounds and we found three
bullets sa the figure we're releasing is
three.
STRINGERS PRESENT At his press
conference Lane told reporters that he
had "discoveredsome evidence that other
persons very different from Lee Harvey
Oswald in political philosophy may have
been Involved. He said he could not
elaborate at present Of the other two
documents Lane disclosed

"A number of persons may have
been involved in efforts to -take the
President's life. One of Wade's papersLane said was a collection of affidavitsfrom persons pr nt in the Texas Schoolbook Depositor Building where Oswald
worked The su >ectallegedly fired three
bullets at the p "singPresidential motor
cade two of w ich killed Kennedy Ae
cording to the affidavits a group of
strangers had been in the warehouse andleft moments before the shots were fired

Clh-e-WThem it was state entered aear "bearing a sticker for a r
dernial aspirant,

The third of Wade's documents was
an 'affidavit from a woman eyewitn ss
to ippitt's slaying Oswald is accused
of hooting the policeman with a revs1
ve as he was fleeing the assassinatbn
sce le According to the affidavit /'a
young white man shot Tippitt after
calmly leaning on the police car At a
press conference after giving her affida
vit the woman told reporters that she
described the killer as being "short
stocky with bushy hair. This descrip
tion.at distinct variance with Oswald's
appearance--eras not included in the of
ficial report In addition Lane said it
seemed extremely doubtful to him that a
man who had just assassinated the Presi
dent would be able to evidencesuch calm

sing his 30 hours of police inter
rotas on Oswald continuously maintain
ed 1is Innocence When arraigne he
said "This is ridiculous I don't now
wha it is all about. Brought befor re
porters Nov 23 he said "I was gi n a
short sweet hearing.

t

SOURCES PROTECTED Lane said he
had obtained the documents from a ur
ce whose name he would not revea "I
If to think that he secured them le
ga 3%**he said The civil liberties ladyer
di hosed that he intends to return to
Da s soon but would not name his
source even U Wade attempts to pro
secute him

Lane has attempted unsuccessfully to
give testimony in Oswald's behalf before
the President's Commission on the As
sassination of President Kennedy He

d submitted his "Defense Brief ea ier
mail He was allowed to submit wo

estions to Oswald's mother when he ,
speared before the commission Feb 0

I He said he would not request ano rer
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that have brought Lane before a
across the nation He has enco
overflow crowds wherever he has
"There is a great interest In U

opportunity to confront the commission
dy pendingInstead on hopes that his own
efforts will become so relevant that the

mission can no longer ignore them
Hff estimated that he will conclude his
lrtVestigatlonin two months
INVESTIGATION There are Indications
that the commission's investigation of
"the crime of the century is moving in
exorably U confusedly toward an anti
climax

nAfter

three months of operation it
seems assured at this point that the
seve -member panel will neither certify

or feny Oswald's guilt In addition
jt schism is reported to have devel

oped on the panel with some members
contemplating resignation

Chief Justice Earl Warren whose
selection as commission head helped
create public confidence In the panel
apparently does not wield so much in
fluence on the panel as was assumed

The commission has beard two wit
nesses--Mrs Marina Oswald wife of
the murdered suspect who attested to
her husband's guilt and Mrs Marguerite

Wald who testified that she is con
ced ber son was being used as a
pegoat A third witness Robert Os
d Jr. Let's brother was scheduled

to Itestify Feb 20
'NO PROOF Commissioncounsel J Lee
Rankin was first to disclosethat the chief
suspect's guilt or innocence.the primary
concern of any criminal investigation
would not come under panel purview A
magazine that purports to have close con
tacts on the commission U.S News and
World Report (Feb 24) has offered the
followingrationale for Rankin's puzzling
statement "When (the investigation
ends) Oswald will not be named
positively as the assassin .. The com
mission has found that almost all the
evidence points to him as the killer But
th panel Is not expected to say so In
so any words The final verdict Is to be
lef to the public Reason There Just Is
no positive prgof.

The Johnsor}Warren panel Is in a del
icate position n order to alleviate pub

Ile doubt about the circumstances sur
rounding Kennedy's death the commis
sion must determine that Oswald com
mitted the murder It cannot so deter
mine however because of lack of positive
evidence Thus It seems he will be con
victed by implication

Reports of a split on the commission
also appeared in U.S News "The inquiry
has been painstaking and slow, the mag
azine reported "so slow that some mem
bers reportedly are thinking about re
signing U It Is not speeded up All
seven are busy men They were report
edly reluctant to accept the assignments
in the first place Some are said to fear
their business and political interests may
suffer This is especially true of the Sen
ators and Representatives particularly
in an election year.

Commission members In addition to
Warren are Sen Richard Russell 4D
Ga.) Allen W Dulles former head of
the CIA Rep Gerald Ford (R-Mich.)
John J McCloy banker and government
advisor Rep Thomas Hale Boggs (D
La.) and Sen John Sherman Cooper
(R-1iy.)
LITTLE CONTROL An Indication of
Warren) difficulty in determining the
exact course of the investigation was evi
denced Feb 12 when.in answer to a
reporter's question.he was not able to
reveal when the next witness would be
called because this would depend on
"when certain members of the commis
sion can be here.

When asked about reports that a jani
tor in the Texas Book Depository would
be the next witness Warren replied "I
don't know Maybe they know, pres
umably referring to the other panel mem
bers or staff The janitor according to
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram was an
eye-witness who was being held in pro
tective custody until he could appear be
fore the commission to testify that he
saw Oswald fire the murder gun The
Justice Department denied the report

In light of the commission's activities
several new questions must be added to
the endless series of unanswered queries
that have arisen since Nov 22

If after three months Warren does

not know who his witness will be or
when the next hearing will be held mho
is in charge of the commission

When Warren disclosed that t,e
aspects of the case may never be ref eal
ed what evidence U any was he atjempt
ing to suppress

Did the Forth Worth newspaper
create the mysterious janitor to fill space
on Its front page Feb 9.and in news
papers throughout the world via wire
service reports.or is there some subs
tance to Its report though not precisely
of the same interpretation
MOTHER'S CHARGE Following her
three days of testimony before the corn
mission Mrs Marguerite Oswald said she
believed her son was "a U.S intelligence
agent set up to take the blame for the
killing She continued "Who can prove
he is not a CIA agent she asked "He
isn't going to say he's a CIA agent nd
the government isn't going to say h Is.*

After her statement CIA chief hn
McCone in a peculiarly phrased de
said that "Oswald was never directly or
indirectly linked with the CIA. Warren
also discounted the mother's Charge
BARRED BY PANEL Lane who was
chosen by the mother to defend her sod
was not allowed to appear at Mrs Os
wald's hearing because said Warren
"the commission Is not prosecuting Lee
Oswald.

The Town Hall meeting was one in a
series of GUARDIAN-sponsored_events

lenses
ntered
poken

case
especially on campuses, he said

As an outgrowth of his speaking en
gagements Lane has organized citizens
groups in Detroit Chicago San Fran
cisco Los Angeles New York and other
cities composed of persons interested in
pursuing facts in the Oswald case They
are named Citizens Committee of In
quiry Persons concerned about the case _ i
may contact the New York committee at.,164 West 79th St Volunteer worli~
funds would be appreciated La
The treasurer is Robert Gua
New York
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Let's i avc no more of this loose
1

DaveMalheurle thet n,vsouDana.or maybe an anti-Commu . we have his fingerprints
(or

the ease is air-tighttalk Harvey Oswald did lt nlst He fired three times (or'a"e thought we did) to prove k.and he did it alone He was a was it four or five?) From be 4nd don't forget the paraffinCommunist .. hind the President for was ItItest (Well maybe we shouldfrom in front) Anyway .. 'forget the paraffin test.) Ini 1 .fact.. )
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!NIATION POLICIES TO COME UNDER FIRE

2,n.,.roaeslated n svr~ld

By DAVID SENTNER
Hearst headline ServiceSpecial to the N.Y Journal-American

WASHINGTONFeb It.Two CorgrrRlq,nalcommittees
are primed to take up the case of Lee lian't-y-Oswald assassin
of President Kennedy after the-Warren inln`sion com
pletes its inquiry

There are many unanswered questions regarding the
passport and visa treatment accorded the Oswaldswhich the
Commission concentrating on the assassination Itself Is
unlikely to go into

More significantly the Congressional Oswald probe is
due to springboard a far-reaching investigation of a general
Immigration mess

It will involvea check into a Communistblackmail net
work preying on would-be immigrants to the U S and the
granting of more than 500 passports to Communists by the
State Department

QUERY ON WIFE'S VISA
The Senate Internal SecuritySubcommittee among other

aspects would like to know
How was it that a visa to the U S was granted Mrs

Marina Oswald a native Russian after she married Oswald
who had renounced his American citizenship in an effort to
becomea Soviet citizen The Soviets turned down Oswald's
request in 1962and he returned to the U S

It by was Oswald'sintended defection and later repatria
tion not publicizedby the State Department in Moscowand
Washington and why wasn't his testimony made available to

Congressional
committees t( ~~Why was the American consul in Moscowwho hand)

wald's repatriation transferred to Tokyo and Instructedt
his State Department superiors not to talk about the ease 1
Rep Michael Feighan tD-Ohio) chairman of the Join

imunittee on Immigration and Nationality Policy which is
planning a non-partisan reviewof the immigration bog also
would like to know the details of how Oswald obtaineir'a'O
revalidation of his passport In New Orleans in September.

WAR
sr 10.F

.aa~ediicntls went to Mexico intending so revisit f



the SovietUnion but Mexicanauthorities refusea io glvrhhn
a visa Iwo months later Oswaldkilled President Kennedy

Rep Feighan wants to know why there were no records
in the "lookout file In the State Department which would
have warned the New Orleans passport office of the back
ground of Oswald

Frances Knight director of the Passport Office has
testified in a closedsession before a Senate committeeon the

"0swald passport revalidation
Miss Knight in her testimony has been an outspoken

critic of the policies developed by Abba Schwartz admits
tram of the State Department Bureau of Security and
Consular Affairs who bossesthe passport bureau

t. c'nrri-Ss-gsartzand his associatesare currently doms'-.11-Fir
best to get rid of the efficient passport director according to
her s'aaslanteo

Miss Knight testified that'while there once had been a
notation in the "lookout file on Oswald as son as he repaid
his loan to the State Department the red tab on his name was
removed

Miss
That there

Knight
was no

further asserted
record in the "lookout file of Oswald

ever having -been a Communist or pro-Communist or living
in the Soviet Union for two years

-That there was no record in this file of Oswald making
an affidavit of intended Soviet citizenship or even of his
being repatriated

That in the face of the absence of such records in the
"lookout file and the Supreme Court rulings which have
created a soft State Department treatment of passport
applications by Communistsor pro-Communists the revalida
tion of Oswald'spassport was approved in routine fashion

FILE WAS TAKEN AWAY
It went through the computer-like passport assembly

line among thousands of other cases and her attention was
never called to It Miss Knight testified

Miss Knight further testified that she could not cite the
contents of the regular passport application file of Oswald
in her office becauseMr Schwartz had taken it away short!
after the assassination of the President and it has not been
returned

The lack of any reference to Oswald's questionable
security backgroundin the "lookout file is considereda vital
matter If Oswald's Intent to renounce American citizenship
had been on the record in connection wtih his New Orleans
passport revalidation application the Secret Service might
have-tss=J.e.rewarned and a tragedy of history as'es-esits--01
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Mrsi Oswald Defeidi

Her Son Before 1,500
NEW YORK Feb 19 (AP).-1 Before Mr Lane made his

IMrs Marguerite pswald and case questions about Oswald's
)e question "DidLLee Harvey guilt were raised by David

(Oswald/ kill P r e s t o en i Haber professor of law at
11;ein n e d y drew a sellout Rutgers University and
'crowd of 1,500to TownHall last Staughton Lynd described as
night an historian and writer who will

teach at Yale next year
Then Mrs Oswald dressed in

black with her gray hair pulled
into a neat bun and wearing

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDally News
The Evening Star 11
NewYorkHerald Tribune
New York Journal-American
NewYork Mirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The New'YorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal

.Tbo National Obs{rver1" People's World
Date

A New York attorney Mark
Lane whom Mrs Oswald has
retained to defend ber dead
son's name played a tape re-black horn rimmed spectaclescording

t
a
have

woman whotold of her efforts to sPresi
six shotsxshots

to h
fired

ave
at the site of Mr

four
r dent Johnson and to get the

Kennedy's assassination Au investigating commission head
thorities insist only three shots ed by Chief Justice Warren to
were fired permit Mr Lane jo defend ber

He showeda photostat he said son before
'was of a parafin test on Os
wald's hands and face The test
was negative on Oswald's face
Mr Lane said making it im
possible for him to have fired
the rifle shots which killed Mr
Kennedy because "when you
fire a rifle the face is a lot
1closer to the gunpowder than
khe hands.

Mr Lane quoted gun experts
whosaid Oswald's cheap Italian
.carbine couldn't have fired
three shots in such quick
succession He quoted another
woman witness who described
the man with a revolver run

'nningaway from J D 7ippit
',slain Dallas policeman as

s h o r t stocky and bushy1
haired, while Oswald be said
was of medium height slender
and partly bald

The New York meeting was
sponsored

Natibyonal
the

left-wingGuardianpubli

'FEB 19
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Rifle lc Linked\
To Walker Slug
DALLASTex. Feb 19 (AP)

-The mail-order rifle believed
to have killed President Ken
nedy was the same one used in

for the first time yesterday by;the comparison p ints of tl?ts
Chief Jesse Curry and Chief of,slugswere good.
Detectives M W Stevenson The ballistics report couple
Mr Stevenson said points of,with Marina Oswald's state
comparison of the slug which

anents
to the Federal Bureau of

was aimed at Mr Walker nvestigation and later to the
match fragmentations of theWarren Commission point to
bullets which took the Preys }r late husband.Le_ e_Nay

an attack on former Gen Ed"1dent'slife swald.as not o a slayer
win Walker a police ballistics "The ballistics report eannot'ot resident Kennedy but also
test reported indicates a final or conclusive, Mr.las the sniper who tried to shoot

The report Fi.as made public tevenson said "but generally'Mr Walker

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evenlnq Star f/
NewYork Herald Tribune
New York Journal-American
NewYorkMirror
New York Daily News
New YorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal _
The National Observer
:12soplelsWorld
Date
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UPI-62
(MRS OSWALD)

.NEW YORK--MRS MARGUERITE ALD TOLD A TOWN HALL AUDIENCE LAST
NIGHT THAT HER SON LEF HAPV C5WALD VAS IN THE EMPLOY OF THE CENTRAL
IA`TELLI GENCE AGENC

MRS OSWALD ON A CROSS-COUNTRY TOUR WITH HER ATTORNEY NARK SANE
EECCSAIDME UAHER.ACQSONINTHAEDDW PEOPLE HE

BEEN
REITHTHEADINGMARXISTHADANDTOWORK AGCCIYt"UNISTAINST

LITERATURE "TO

THE TOWN HALL MEETING WAS SPONSORED BY THE PUBLICATION NATIONAL
CUARDI AN PROGRESSIVE NEWS WEEKLY

2/1S--TD1111A.ES

5 FEB WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE



Hr Sullivan

Re Attached

We interviewed Nebel a commentator
for FOR New York City previously and
the results were furnished to the
President's Commission by our report
dated 12-11-63 He furnished the same
information as appears in the attached
column with exception that he advised
us that he received a call from Oswald
during the Summer of 1962 and not six
weeks prior to the assassinations
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v''-23 5
(mRs OSWALD)

I
NEW YORK--TOWN HALL OFFICIALS ESTIMATED TODAY THAT MRS

MARGUERITE OSWALD MADE MORE THAN $5000 LAST NIGHT ON A LECTURE IN WHICH
SHE DEFENDED HER SON AS AN EMPLOYE OF THE CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGrNCY

THE GRAY-HAIRED MOTHER CF LEE HARVEY OSWALD THE ACCUSED
ASSASSIN OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY DREW AN AUDIENCE OF 1,500 INCLUDING
MANY PROMINENT NEW YORKERS TO THE FAMED CONCERT HALL FOR HER FIRST

'APPEARANCE

ON A CROSS-COUNTRY LECTURE TOUR ALL SEATS WERE SOLD
WO HOURS BEFORE THE LECTURE AND HUNDREDS OF PERSONS WERE TURNED
AWAY

2/19--N1058PEs
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DALIAS
If Jack Ruby had missed with that tingle

shot that pierced Lee Oswald's innards one of
the most agohizing trials in American history would

'now be about ready to open
Oswald would have forced a trial of himself He

had undergone two days and nights of tough interro
gation by the Secret Service FBI

.tand Dallas Police Department when -1he was brought down to the base
.went of police headquarters that j r
.Sunday morning Nov 24 to be ;..,~
shipped to a tighter jail. Cti

.But moments before he was shot fi
he was the picture of defiance and',.. ~ t (/j a.tt kplainly pleased with himself This L/
was not a man who was about to
.break undet the hot lights and in ~.r A
cessant grilling This was a fellow ..L:;..-:..
who was basking This was a bloke
 who had been a bust In everything CO~SIDLCL
he had tried in life and was determined that he'd
make "them sit up,and take notice of him if it was
the Iasi thing he did He hated "them, all of ye.u

He'd show "them he was a pretty big fellow after
If there had been a trial of Oswald it would

almost certainly have brought the widow of John F
Kennedy to the witness stand as the witness most
Intimately associated with the assassination Indeedone of Ruby's first protests as he was knocked to the
ground after shooting Oswald was that he shot the
man because he wanted to spare Jacqueline Kennedythe ordeal of reliving the assassination on the stand

The WashingtonPost and ..
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
NewYorkHerald Tribune
New YorkJournal-Americany
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal

An Oswald trial also would have called President
Johnson to the stand as well as of course Governor
and Mrs Connolly

Oswald would have been mighty pleased
The man hungered to be heard by "them. About

six weeks before the assassination Oswald called LongJohn Nebel the WOR radio discussion man and asked
to appear on the program

"I usually answer the phone myself, Long John ./told us yesterday "It's a low budget show If the/
.::,unds whacky I say 'Sorry Mr Neb.elin"t--.a.

f
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1
ii cnis"call kind of interested me It was rroome

town In Louisiana and it was 'paid. So I took it
"He gave me his name and then went into a most

complimentary description of the show Kept men

} tioning its 'fairness, so I waited for the pitch There
usually is one if a fellow goes overboard on the corn
pliments

"Finally he said something that really interested
me He said he had attempted to defect to Russia
but something had gone wrong and he had returned
from the Soviet Union However that wasn't what he
wanted to talk about if I would have him on the air
He wanted to talk about Fair Play for Cuba

"Well I told him that l had had too many pro
...grams about Cuba recently and wasn't interested in

hearing any more about it for a time Besides I said
thinking this was one way to cut him short we don't

" give our guests so-much as a subway token for travel
expenses

'Don't worry about that, Oswald said WI -e

to New York on my own. I said sorry but I just didn't
'want any more Cuba Well that did it!

always knew you were a member of the John
Birch Society, Oswald yelled over the phone 'I could
tell by the type of guests you have. He said a lot of
other things too.quite bitter Seven minutes before
I was a great guy Now I was a bum.

The last thing Long John remembers hearing
over the long line from Louisiana was the raving of
a shrill man shouting "Everybody's trying to keep
me from speaking .. It's not a free country!

Apparently Ruby has some of the same zeal to be
known that permeated his victim Though there may
be an electric chair in his future he is quite proud
of some of the mail he has received He was greatly
touched by a"phone call from Barney Ross who told
him according to Ruby that he Ross wished he
could take Ruby's place in prison

If acquitted Ruby will have enough fame and
fortune realize a touching ambition to open a na
Wm. chain of Strip-tease joints
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Warren Unit

Calls Brother

Of Oswald
WashingtonBureauofTheNews
WASHINGTON The Warren

Commission investigating the
assassination of President Ken-1
nedy announced Friday it will
'tear Robert Oswald brother of
the accusedassassin next Thurs
day

(In Denton wherehe liveswith
his family the -year.463older
brother of -Let`_Harvey Oswald
told The News that he "was re-I
quested to appear before the
commission 1

(He said that he had not been1
talking with reporters and did
not care to answer any questions
other than to confirm he would
appear in Washington.)

The commissionmade no an-!
nouncement on the purpose of
RobertOswald'stestimony but it
apparentlywill be to tie in

moreevidencefrom the family of Lee
Oswald

The commissionthus far has
heard two witnesses Mrs Marina
Oswald wifeof the accusedassas
sin and ,Mrs Margurlte,Osva!fl
tStint1i r _

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)

"The Dallas
Morning News

Dallas Texas

Date S L/
Edition
Author
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and writea book claimedher
was a governmentagent he
picked as a scapegoat for
assassinationand he didnotshoot
DallaspoliceofficerJ D Tippit

Asked if her son tried to kill
Gen EdwinWalkeras testifiedto
by Lee's wife Marina the mother
said "Mydaughter-in-lawis privi
legedto make any statementand
I have the privilege to make
mine.

Apparentlythe commissionwill
hear new witnesses soon which
raises the possibilitya Dallasman
might be called

ChiefJustice Warrensaid other
witnesseswouldbecalledalthough

she finally said "I'm not at lib
erty to discuss the evidence.

Minuteslater the chief justice
said "She did not professto give
us any facts that woulddefinitely
proveanythingin connectionwith
the assassination She does con
tend her testimonyand her cor
respondencewith her son present
a much different picture to the
public.

HER CLAIMS
Mrs Oswald who has said she

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)

"The Dallas
Times-Herald

Dallas Texas

Date 2 .
Editions
Authors
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By Oswald's Mom

By JOHN SCHOELLI.OPF
WashingtonCorrespondent

WASHINGTON Mrs Mar
guerite Oswaldgave the Warren
Commission"no facts to show
her soninnocentof PresidentKen
nedy'sassassinationChiefJustice
Earl Warren has announced

The chief justice also said that
Mrs Oswai _iidmitted her son
Lee Harvc Oswald may have
'been the~assassin lthough she
believeshim innocent

The stout grey-haired womanamts to makepublicappea
held a press conference late

ednesdayat whichshe failedto
ve any evidenceof her son's in

nce
mmediately afterward Chief

Justice Warren said firmly the
commissionhas receivedno infor
mation to substantiate Mrs Os
wald's claim that her son was a
IUS governmentagent

We have not been given any
.facts that wouldchange the pie
lure as we knowit, replied the

cchief
justice
TESTIFIED3 DAYS

He headsthe high-levelcommis
sion whichis investigatingthe as
.sassinationon the requestof Pres ~h:.a >,"..fiad not niostremo._!ident Johnson Mrs Oswald fur

1ished three days of testifyingbe
!forethe commissionand she her
self described her testimony as
"marathon talking and I talk
fast

Shetoldthe press "I believemy
son is innocent and that she
wculd try to find the real as
.sassln

asked rerpatedtywhat evidence
she gave on her son's imornoe
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LEE HARVEY OSWALD
IS.R.CUBA

prised if her testimony would
t e more than a day At day's

however --ire"*expressed
d ubt if today's session would
completeher appearance

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The EseninQStar
New YorkHerald Tribune
New YorkJournal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
The Worker
The New Leader

Mrs Oswald Resumes

St?ry
ofHer Son Today

Mrs. Marguerite Oswald thy newsmen if Mrs Oswaldhas
mother 'of the man believed totold the commission she be
h a v e assassinated President Ilieves her son Is innocent of the
Kennedy resumes her talking slaying He replied that he has
,marathon today before the snot yet duscussed the question
Presidential Commission inves-'of the assassinationwithher
tigating the crime but the corn-MThe story as she has related
mission already has discovered it so far covers her son's We
a sizeable gap in her informa-cfrom the time be went to Rus
tion Asiain 1959until the time of the

She and her son Lee Harvey assassination
Oswald were out of touch with! "She says she has many other
each other.either personally or stories to tell us, ChiefJustice
by mail.for about a year be-'Warren reported "I suppose
fore the assassination that deals with the rest of his

Chief Justice Earl Warren,!life She has not yet touched on
commissionchairman disclosed his life before he went to Rus
the year missing from her story sia.after listening to her for

six The commission adjournedhours yesterday shortly after 5 p.m when MrsSo far the 56-year-oldpracti-~OswaIdsaid she was tired andcal nurse has been doing all the
'talking She wanted to make a,had been up the greater part of
~staten

ent to the press yester-'the previous night repaving to
day t but her appointed law-present her side of the Oswald
yer v toed that story

I
Chic Justice Warren said the Resume This ternoon

only questions asked her by they
commission involved identifica Today's session was not
lion of letters her son wrote to scheduled to begin until 2 p.m
ber from Russia !because

her assigned attorney
"She's telling her story in her John Doyleof Washington has

own way from beginning toto be in court in the morning
end, the Chief Justice said Mr Doyle interceded yesterday
with a touch of weariness in his when Mrs Oswaldwas accosted
usually buoyantvoice 4by

newsmen asking her if she
Mrs Oswald has promised to,bad any statement to make

shed new light on the assassins "yes I would like to make
lion but her promised new evi-!one comment, Mrs Oswald
dence is either still to come or said but she never made it
is regarded as something less

!
Mr Doyle murmured "I

than new by the commission !think we'd better go After you
Chief Justice Warren said he,have finished your testimony

thought there were "helpful,then it willbe fine.
things in her testimony but Looking disappointed Mrs

1"nothing that will change the Oswald was hustled out a rear
picture as I see it at the present (door by Mr Doyle and a quar
time. itet of Secret Serviceagents

Haven't ReachedSlaying I The glimpses newsmen have
!had of Mrs Oswald while she

Before Mrs Oswald began has been hurried in and out of

testifying yesterday the Chief the commission's quarters dis
J tice said be would be sur-closed a short stocky woman

with a care-worn face and steel
gray hair pulled.~-U.4s a big
bun Her face is grim and se
vere except when she confronts
reporters Then she smiles

The Chief Justice was asked,broadly
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Film of 'Court Proceedings
Completed on Dallas Sites

said "We finished shooting In!Dallas The courtroom scenes
about three weeks It Is now1werefilmed at the Southwest
being edited in Hollywood I1Fitm Center in Dallas. The
cannot say where and we;leading roles of opposingattor
hope to release to theaters lnjne'ysare played by GeorgeRun
about three weeks. (selland Arthur Nations and the

Mr Buchanan said that theirtrial judge is portrayed by
picture "does not involve Jack!George Edgely
Ruby of Lee Oswald's wife or The Messrs Russelland Edgehis mother There was really no,ty appeared in "Free white andneed for releases from anyone.,21, another courtroom film diWe show Lee Oswald who is
played by an actor .we can't;rccted by Mr Buchanan The
name at this time for only 10moviedealt with a Negro played

f)L :`JtYC
Mohr
Casper
Callahan
Conrad
DeLoach
Evans
Gale
Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter
Tele Room
Holmes
Gandy

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The EveningStar
NewYorkHerald Tribune
NewYork Journal-American
NewYorkMirror
New YorkDaily News
New YorkPost
The New YorkTimes ~(%
The Worker f

The New Leadet
The WallStreet Journal
The Nati nal Observer
Date

A It WEILER
A film dramatization of that

purports to be a trial of the seconds in the picture and we!by Frederick O'Neal who was
accused assassin of Presidentihave only one reference to'accused of raping a blonde
!Kennedyhas been completedinipresident Johnson. SwedisS Freedom Rider That

'Dallas The tnortt _ is called{ The film Mr Buchanan went drama too did not take sides
1"The[i'rial of Lee Harveylon does not solve the mystcry!hut presented its issues from
Oswalb:..The moviemakerswholof the assassination but the de-the points of view of both ac

feast attorney enters a plea of,cused and accuser It receivedalso wrote the script are Harold not guilty for reason of existinga poor notice for its awkward,Hoffman producer and Luny insanity Then we allow the acting and dialoguewhen it wasBuchanan director Thev plan movieaudienceto make its ownreleased here in June 1%3 byto release the 9U-minute-long
'picture in about three weeks

~iudgment
after hearing the ten-,Americas International Plc

Reached in Dallas yesterday umnny we present. Lures

t

r Buchanan said that he and The director said that the pie-1 Releasing arrangements for
r Hoffman--both men live inture was madeon "a lowbudget "The Trial of Lee Harvey Os
alias and )Hake their films With professional actors and wald have not yet been made
ere.decided to make their union crews on locations 1n.Dir Buchanan said,)
.ovie after conferring with .~

iseverat lawyers including
{CharlesW Tessmer whn s
appears in an epilogue to fl r
film 1t Mr Buchanan declined to -1J , ! "~ Jai '" t
veal the sources of their info
mation about the Oswald ca
and added that he and his part
ner had kept the productionsecret until the completion of
filming for fear that public an
nouncements might cause de

lays
in shooting

Being Edited Now
'We wrote the script after

ilking to lawyers and then be
an shooting on Dec 23. he
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"HELPFUL WITNESS".Mrs Marina Oswald widow of Lee Harve sw~aldent rsthe Washington headquarters of the Warren Commission which astivestigatingPresident Kennedy's assassination her testimony yesterday termed "new, wasgiven behind closed doors She is escorted by special security officersi

Oswald Takes Stand
Sy r AssociatedPress

.WASHINGON men Mrs Oswald was "help..Word came from the War ful .. a very composedandren Commission yesterday Probe Goes 'very
co'he provided

witnessthat day-long testimony by Re said she provided no realthe widowof Harvey Lee Os V er y~(~l~
but addedsurprise

Waldshed some new light on ."Mrs Oswald told us somethingsthe assassination of President .we hadn't heard before.someBut Chief Justice fore some new things newEarl Warren declined to con testimony In the middle of
evidence.

firm that word It Mr
addition to studyingJustice Warren chairman He indicated the laborous the commission is InquiringIt of the Presidential hives questioning of Russian-born into the fatal shooting oftigating committee that in Mrs Oswald would last Oswald at the Dallas Cityterrogated Mrs Marina Os through this afternoon ats Hall two days after Kenweld 22 as its first formal f least and might continuewitness said the closed hear Into .tomorrow The going is_Ing"moved along very well, slow he said because of theand Mrs Oswald was "co necessity of using an inter kin told reporters that theoperative in every respect. . preferBut he demurred when He gave notice that thenewsmen told him that the testimony may not be recommission'sgeneral counsel leased "in your lifetime. ItJ Lee Rankin had reported may involve matters of nitt that Mn Oswald provided tonal security he said.some"new things new evid He did assure reportersonce on events preceding however that the commisthe NOT22 tragedy in Dallas lion would make a statements. Justice Warren said he after it completes its quesrras not denying that new tioning of Mrs Oswald.Information was obtained It was at the lunchtimebut .told reporters "I would recess in the easotissatian

knot comment on a witness that Mr Rankin told rows P 'sue .~

--

110
~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~

nedy'a death New YorkDaily News
Mrs Oswald's lawyer also New'York Post

rtes present but Mr Ran The New YorkTimes
attorney John M Thorne The Worker
did not
interrogation

participate in the The New Leader
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Kennedy'sassassination.but that
the disclosuresdid not comeas a
surpriseto thepanel

J Lee Rankinmade the state
ment as be e youngwidow
of Lee Han wald from the
cornmitterdiantb !rs'fora recess

WhileMrs Oswaldsmiled and
posedforphotographersMr Ran

rh reluctantlyanswered
questions

"She was helpful... he
Aekedif she providednew

Date 9
Editions
Authors

Title

Characters
or

Classllleation
SubmlttlnqOffice

0 Being investigated

ByJOHNSCUOELLKOPF jmat4 he replieit "Yes that's
WashingtonBureau rriSh~ ;.ti_`

WASHINGTONThechiefcoun TheblondeRussian-bornwoman
set for the warren Commission brought here Sundayto be
said Mondaythat him Marina the first witnessto appear before
Oswaldhad contributednew evi the commissionbeaded by Chief

Justice Earl warren !minutesearlier But declined%o
Mrs Oswald 22 was 'escortedIanswerquestioiii;

by agents shortly'before 9 am The seven-manspecialcomets
(CT) throughthe rear entrance sionand its teamof lawyershave
of the Veteransof -ForeignWars indicatedno plans to boldpublic
Buildingfor her se::retinterroga hearingsor to admit newsmento
lion on the movementsand ac the questioningof any witnesses
tivitiesof Oswald whowas slain it may call to fill in gaps in the
twodays after Kennedywas shot chronologyof events related to
in Dallas the acsscsination.

eport Theyoung idowappearedcalm The 22-year-oldmother of two
and corn Unsmiling Ilow childrenhas been in the custody

said ever she st red withoutexprrs of secret service agents in "Dal
infor-~sionat repo ers and cameramenlas and several presumablywere__  aboardthe planethat broughther

to Washingtonfrom Love Field
Otk ...:"t wereat ""tn",nAi
port whenshearrived

The Warren commissionhas
said that Mrs Oswaldis testify
ing voluntarily Plans originally
were to hear her in Dallas

Last Tuesday in a copyright
interviewwith radio television
sttation KRLD in Dallas The
Times Herald station Mrs Os
wald said she was convinced
her husband killed Kennedy

"I don't want to believe but
I have too much facts and facts

~ -/'~ tell that Lee shot Kennedy,~
5 5S !/v "~ /~ she said Almost immmeddiaatelyy

i,,4Oswalds mother Marguerite
NOT R r C Z DED .` Oswald protested that the
12$ MAR'li J64

"facts came from Secret Serv
Aice agents

i r Oswald 24 had been charged
*lib the assassination of Ken

Ft'. Iti~ f it ~~
"~"" ~""I""""_

nedy the fatal shooting el at ..
~D~llas

.policeman L n
1 a he attempted murderof

nee in the probe of President

who crowdeddose on the short
walk from the rear entrance of
the buildingto the elevatorwhich
tookher to the fourth-flooroffices
of the commission

ChiefJusticeWarrenarrived10



Mrs b rina Oswald widow of accused presidential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald is alien They were married shortlr r
pc-cur in an automobile in Washington D.C. where she was secretly whisked ly thereafter and left for the

Sunda Mrs Oswald is scheduled to testify before the Warren Commission Mon United States In June 1962Y''Y
A trust fund has been set.*

f day The man accompanying Mrs Oswald was not identified..AP Wirephoto for Mrs Oswaldand about1254rs a.1
contribuuoa~

`%~

Texas Gov John B Connally
o was woundedin the dt
the late President

As Oswald was being tra
-red from the DallasCity

to the countyjail be was fatally
shot Jack Ruby Dallas night
club operator is charged with
the slaying

Secret Service men hurried
Mrs Oswald to an automobile
on ber arrivaL She declined to
talk with reporters An unidentir!
'lied man carried ber daughter,)
1June Lee 2 She has another
child Rachel 3 months

Mrs Oswald was a pharma
cist in Minskwhen she met Os

!Waldin the summer of 1961 A
t defectorfrom the United States" he had been refused citizenship

by the Soviet Union but re
mained in the country as an
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An extensive check of West
ern Union records discloses no
such transactions Investiga
tors are now convincedthat the
clerk confused Oswald with
other customers

Oswald did repay his debt to
the State Department through
Western Union money orders
however He had borrowed $435
through the American Embassy
in Moscowto bring his family
back from the Soviet Union In
196

Was a large sum of cash as
much as $5,000 found ix Os
wald's room

No even the figure of $150
threes ;;rst releasedby Dallas
policemen proved to be high
A little more than $100 was
found in the room Oswald had
beenworking at his $50a week
job at the textbook depository
since Oct 16 Given his frugal
habits and the fact that he was
not contributing to the support
of his wife and children in Irv
ing he could have saved that
amount

Wasa map found in Ostald's
room with the Presidential mot
orcade,route and a bullet's tra
jectory drawn from a window offthe textbook depository

The map of Dallas found in
Oswald's room was a job-hunt
ing guide he had prepared
Neither the motorcaderoute nor
a bullet's trajectory bad been
added -.

Metal CasesExplained
Mrs Ruth Paine who was

hewn the map for identifica
ton by the F.B.I. said that the

! extbookdepositorywas marked
,with a line of about a quarter
,of an inch which may have ac
counted for the initial confusion
about the map's purposei Similar confusion has sur j
rounded seven metal cases that)'policementook in custody Nov
22 They have been reported er
roneouslyas filing cabinets fiU
ed with the names of pro-Castro
politicalworkers

The cases were taken from
Mrs Paine's house in Irving
She said that three of them con
tained letters she had received
in the period before she met the Date
Oswalds three were filled with f

Df ~aa g records and onf ( cy(
case contained a motto,:.F
tare projector  1 Ri.CORDED

1Z3IAN 291964 ~

SpecialtoTheliceYostTimes
DALLAS Jan 25.Twomonths after the shooting ofPresident Kennedy questionsabout the assassination stilllawait satisfactory public answers I
Nevertheless Federal authoriticiQee--rtemainconvincedthatLee If.Oswald shot the Presi

denF-andthat he acted alone
Here are 12 questions sometimes asked and the most au

thoritative answers now available
Had Oswald served at some!

period as a paid informer
forr
he Federal Bureau of lnvestigaionf

A spokesmanfor that agencydenied today that Oswald wasat any time employed by thebureau in any capacity
Newspaperand magazine art

icles have speculated that Oswald was in the service of the
B.I. infiltrating leftist organzations at its request The

pureau's denial is categorical
c.~.~.7 QuizzedOswald
Agents did meet with Oswald

however several times after his
return from the Soviet Unioninimid-1962 The last interviewwas on Aug 10 1963 after hehad been arrested in New Or
leans for a scuffle with anti
Castroites The spokesman saidthat Oswald as a defector had
peen under F.B.I investigationIn the fall of 1963 agents call
ed twice at the home of Mrs
Ruth Paine in Irving Tex.where Oswald's wife and children werestaying

Mrs Paine told the
first interview that Oswaldwas
living in Dallas and working at
the Texas SchoolBook Deposit
ory
I'It's

a sore point with the
E'.B.I that the fact that Os
'wald was employed along the
motorcaderoute was not passedon to the Secret Service or the
Dallas Police, a Dallas police
officialsaid recently

Did Oswaldreceivea series of0 and $20 money orders fromi unknown sender through the
lies Western Unionoffice

'This report first appeared in
a Dallasnewspapershortly after
the shooting of Oswald An un
'named Western Unionclerk was
!quotedas remembering him as
$receivingthe money rme-gybe

use ha as so unpleasant to:de with .tea
 1

i ~"~s3s
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Investigators took the bulk of
material pertaining te.l~^~"~ta
en-Lilme-occasions From Mrs
Paine and Oswald's wife in Irv
ing on Nov 22 from Oswald's
room in Oak Cliff on the same
day and from the Paine garageon Nov 23

Did one bullet strike the Pres
ident from the front indicating
an accompliceThe number of bullets re
ported their direction and dam
age have been matters of wide
dispute

Investigators are now satis
fied that the first of three bul
lets hit the President in the
back of his right shoulder sev
eral inchesbelowthe collar line
That bullet lodged in his
shoulder The second bullet
veoundedGov John B Connally
of Texas

Third Bullet nit Head
The third bullet according to

an autopsy at Bethesda Naval
Hospital in Maryland ripped 1
away a portion of the back of
the President's bead onthe right
side Fragments fromthe bullets
cut"sse dinthePesident'
throat and damaged the wind
shield of the Presidential liinou

Doctors at Parkland Hospitalhave explained that early and
conflicting reports were owingto the fact that they could not
make a detailed examination of
the President's wounds

The President's body was lyy-jing face up from the time he
was brought to Parkland until
the time the body was removed
Dr MalcolmO Perry said As
a result only throat and bead
wounds were initially reportedSome reporters on the scene
have also questioned whether
shots from the rear could have
producedthe hole they observed
in the windshield Closeexami
nation has disclosed however
that the damage was not the
result of a shot fired from in
try x car r t

Was it possiblefor Oswaldto
shoot three times from the
sixth floor of the depository
building and run down to the
second floor by the time a policeman observed him there

The entire procedure.firingthe rifle running to the second
(floor and then out of the build
ling a bus and taxi trip to Oak
;Cliffand a chase that ended at
ithe Texas Theater.has been

ed by the Secret Serviceand
he F.B.I So far as possible
ey have duplicated conditions

on the day of the assassination
they have allowed extra time
for the crowds on Nov 22 The
reconstructions demonstrated
that Oswaldhad amp o-tiesfor
'fh ^.ascribed tq him

1

people around the country who

Mrs Oswald'sFather
Marina vswuufs

father a Soviet Army she'll
genee officer in Minsk

Marina Oswald's father diedwhen she was 2 years old Her
stepfather was an electrician.This report refers to her
mother's brother a lieutenant
colonel whose duties include
ordering supplies for the Soviet
ArmyA check has provided no indication that he is engaged in
espionage or intelligence activities

Did Mrs Marina Oswald
know that her husband had a
rifleYes Mrs Ruth Paine a Quaker has said that she did notknow that Oswald owned the
,rifle and would not have permitted him to store it at her
(home Marina Oswald knew ofher husband's weapon1e21'_IL,=Marguerite OswaldOswald's mother has said thather daughter-in-law told her onthe night of Nov 22 that therifle that policemen showed toher did not seem to be the oneshe remembered her husbandas owningIt is understood that Marina
Oswald has since resolved her
doubts Until she testifies before the Warren Commissionthis point will remain clouded

Where Oswald obtained the
pistol with which he allegedlyshot Patrolman J D Tippit hasnot been established Evidence
now suggests that he ordered
the pistol in March 1963 froma California mail-order concern
at about the time he ordered a
rifle from Chicago

lwtographUncovered
A photograph found in thePaine garage in Irving allegedlyshowed Oswald with both wea

pons and holding copies of The
Militant and The Worker The
latter is a Communist party
newspaper Mrs Paine's hus
band Michael has been shown
an enlargement of this photo
graph by investigatorsDid OswaldknowJack Rubythe man who shot him beforethe killing

Despitescoresof reports from
say they have found a link be
tween the two men, none has
beenestablished

Mrs Marguerite Oswald the
ccused assassin's mother has
tated that an F.B.I agenthewed her a photograph of

Ruby on the evening of Nov
28 about 18 hours 'ore Rubshot her son at the Da a

.! The F.B.I. has 'denies t
tar-:..,:.,.:.'A photo r

ing on Oswald's trip to MATice
City had been shown to er
that night but it was not Ru by
Mrs Oswald who remains n
onvinced has asked that 4he
`.B.L produce the photogral h

Was Oswald an agent of t e
Russians or the Cubans

Therehas beennoevidenceun
covered to suggest that be was
an agent of either country
{ VisaRequestsRefused

Investigators say that he was
turned downby both the Cuban
Foreign Ministry and the So
viet Consulate in Mexico City
when he tried to get entrance
visas for the two countries late
last September

In both cases he was told
that there would he delays be
fore his visa could be issued
He left the Cubanoffice "visibly
displeased. officials said

fald have an accom
plicef

Every report has been
thoroughly checked and dis
credited.that other figures
were seen with weapons at thel
depository windows that fig
ures were seen fleeing across
the overpass near the site of
the assassination that Oswald
arrived in Mexicowith two men
and a woman At this time there
is neither evidencenor a prom
ising lead that wouldindicatean
.accompliceor conspiracy 1

What motivedid Oswaldnat.e
for killing President Kennedy

He had no known motive His
wife recalled that he had de
nouncedformer Maj Gen Edwin
A Walker as an "extremist
when she was trying to learn
why he had allegedly fired a
shot at the retired officer early
last springknout President Kennedy
howe= Q 'ald appe`ara'to
have no strong feelings He had
told Michael Paine that all i
though he disagreed with some,
of the President's policies hey
thought that Mr Kennedy was
doing "a pretty good job on
civilrights
_ Marina_ Oswald liked the l
Press en and his family and
thought Oswaldshared

her
feel

Ingle . ,
Oswald had written 'to Mr

Connally when he was Sect d
tary of the Navy to protest tbi
undesirable discharge the Masi
,nine Corps gave him after his
;defection o Russia. There
bn8ulaUon"-!'flit-L7lz

less

qa_
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: as t.rvirti to kill only...MrCorti
'nallyI The Governor had appeared
,often throughout the state with
;little protection however Also
the sequence of shots indicates
that the President was the t17
1sacsin's target

The only explanation now of
tiered is that Oswald was  ,n
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Mrs Marguerite Oswald talks of her son in Fort Worth

Attempt to Clear Oswald

Attorney,to-Seek
Aid

Of
liewspaper Group

Mark Lane who has beetl:I"etainedto try to clear the
name of the slain Lee Harvey Oswald arrested as the as
sassin of President Kennedy said yesterday he will form
"a committee of newspapermen to dig Into the Oswald
case Oswald was killed by a Dallas striptease nightclub
operator while In the custody of the police there

Mr Lane a former NewYork State Assemblymanwho
was hired by Mrs Marguerite C Oswald the alleged as
sassin's mother said he couldn't reveal the names of the
newspapermen at this time Two of them he said are em
ployed as newspapermen In the Dallas area and the other
two are former newspapermennow working in other parts
of the country as respectively a public relations counsel
and a management consultant

The two Dallas newspapermenwill begin looking Into
the case within ten days Mr Lane said They will be on
leave from their newspapers Mr Lane said that "it's a
problem to find the money to pay the men and he added
that he hoped this could be raised

Asked whether he intended to write additional articles
about his experiences in the Oswald case Mr Lane said
"Of course now that I'm representing Oswald I won't be
writing about this except for the Warren 'Commission

rt Mrs Oswald has said that she has no money at this
time to pay Mr Lane a retainer . ti  9

5 bJAN'411414
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UPI.199
(LANE)

FORT WORTH--NEW K ATTORNEY MARK LANE WHO HAS BEEN HIRED TO
REPRESENT LEE MARV SW'ALD EEFORE THE WARREN COMMISSION PLANS TO
CONTEND T}?AT"OSWAt r-COttL 'NOT HAVE PRACTICED WITH A RIFLE
BEFORE PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S ASSASSINATION THE FORT WORTH PRESS
SAID TODAY

LANE VAS HIRED BY OSWALD'S MOTHER MRS MARGUERITE OSWALD LANE
OFTEN
OOSWALDISNVOLVEINTED WOJUSTIULD
OF THE UNITED STATES EARL WARREN HE WOULD DO SO

THE PRESS SAID PART OF LANE'S DEFENSE WILL BE THAT OSWALD COULD
NOT DRIVE AND WOULD HAVE BEEN NOTICED IF HE TRIED TO WALK TO A RIFLE
RANGE WHERE HE ALLEGEDLY PRACTICED FIRING HIS 6.5 ITALIAN ARMY
RIFLE

1/15--N907PES
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UPI-207
(OSWALD)

I

IRVING TEX.--A 1MVCH PUBLICIZED MAP FOUND IN ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL
ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY-MAUI'S ROOM MAY HAVE BEEN ONLY A MAP FROM A
SERVICE STTrON MARKED AT PLACES WHERE HE APPLIED FOR WORK

VARIOUS REPORTS HAD SAID THERE WAS A MAP WITH MARKS ON I T TO,SHOW
THE TEXAS SCHOOL BOOK DEPOSITORY THE PRESIDENTIAL PARADE ROUTE AND
THE PATH OF BULLETS THAT WERE TO SNUFF OUT PRESIDENT KENNEDY'S LIFE

OFFICIALS CONFIRMED ONLY THAT THERE WAS A MAP
MRS RUTH PAINS AT WHOSE HOUSE MRS MARINA OSWALD THE ACCUSED

ASSASSIN'S WIFE STAYED DURING OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER SAID TODAY SHE
GAVE OSWALD A MA IN EARLY OCTOBER WHEN HE WAS LOCKING FOR JOBS

"THE FBI SHCwED ME THE MAP SEVERAL TIMES AFTER THE ASSASSINATION
THEY DID NOT SHOW ME ANY OTHER MAP.

"THERE WERE ABOUT EIGHT CR 10 MARKS CN TEE MAP, SHE SAID "JUST
DCTS AND LINES

"IT LOOKED AS IF HE MARKED ALL THE PLACES HE HAD APPLIED FOR
JOBS MRS PAINE SAID

1/8--N915FES
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Crime Panel

Issues Booklet

On JFK Death

The MetropolitanCrime Com
mission of New Orleans Inc.

,has released a booklet entitled
"The Assassinationof President
Kennedy An End or a Begin
ning in which it says that
accused assassin Lee Oswald

.had been conditioned to corn
-snit the deed he was arrested

I'D-350 h-ant)

OF RUBY the report said
"Leon Rer'a;Tr.:i>sbetter

knownas Jack Ruby had pre
viously indicated his attitude
towards law as reflected by a
police record of carrying con
cealed weaponsand aggravated assault.

I A copy of the bookletmay be
;obtained by writing to'1107Na
ktionalBank of Commercebldg.for by telephoning 524-3148ac
!cording to Ja es P Schwartz
;president of the come ssion

Date
Edition Red Flash
Author

1/7/6h

Editor

NEW ORLEANS STATES
ITEM
KEE ORLEANS LA

41^

-12 R H 1 t1:?'!

Mr Tolson ...
Mr Belmont
Mr D."'hr.
Mr (*wrier
fr

at

for
l The 10-page booklet also
traces the background of Jack
Ruby who is charged with the
killing of Oswald

MCC'S REPORT on Oswald
includes his early days in New
Orleans

"Lee Harvey Oswaldduring
1954and 1955attended Beau
regard Junior High School
where other students frequent
ly were in conflict with po
lice He then resided with
his mother in a dingy apart
ment at 126Exchange Alley

"There substandard living
quarters were above a pool
hall where Oswald is report
ed to have taken his one close
schoolmate a hangout for
gamblers.

'The bleak street be called
home was occupied also by
sordidly operated bars in
cludingsomein whichaggres
sive homosexualsand prosti
tutes were frequenters and
others the scene of operations
for illegal bookies This also
was whenNew Orleans police
officers as part of their cor
rupt practices could readily
be observedpatronizingor on
friendly

g joints.
and

gamblin joints.

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)

Page 6-B

Character IS.REM
or

Classification 1 05 82555
SubmittingOffice New Orleans
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stand how profits are derived

S i~ from operation of . strip-tease
f1 REPORTS GIVEN

joint Ruby's means of liveli
hood gives further emphasis to
his disdain for functioningwith
in the law And his disrespect

Conditioned to Disrespect! for symbols of law enforcement
 Law Says MCC is appallingly revealed in re-j

ports of his hospitality and
generosity to some Dallas policeLee Harvey Oswald the ac-! officers and most important

cured assassin of President their acceptance of him as
!John F Kennedy and Jackhost.
Ruby charged as Oswald's kill-!lean be seor

the
b
entire

eit~ldeter had been conditionedto dis 11107 National Bank of Corn-tri
respect Jaw and its orderly

pro-Imerce bldg. or by telephoning
cedure the MetropolitanCrime !524-3148according to James P
Commissionreported Monday Schwartz president of the cam

The Commision released a1 mission
booklet entitled "The Assassi
nation of President Kennedy
An End or a Beginning Here
is the MCC's report on Oswald

"Lee Harvey Oswald during
19;.4and 1955attended Beaure
gard Junior HighSchoolin New
Orleans where other students
frequently were in conflict with
police He then resided with his
mother in a dingy apartment at
126Exchange Alley

"Their substandard living
quarters were abovea poolhall
where Oswald is reported to
have taken his one close school
mate a hangout for gamblers
The bleak street which he call
ed home was occupied by sor
didly operated bars including
some in which homosexualsand
prostitutes were frequenters andothers the scene of operations
for illegal bookies

"This also was when New Or
leans police officers as part of
their corrupt practices could
readily be observed patronizing
or on friendly terms with vice
and gambling joints

"It is of special interest that
Oswald was Impressing his
school teachers with outstand
ing performance in the study of
civics As be was being taught
.the theoryof responsiblegover
ment in he same teen years
.he was surrounded by cynical
evidences of its betrayal

"Leon Rubenstein better
`knownas Jack Ruby. had
previously indicated his attitude
.toward law as reflecteckb a
pollr~ r

cqf kry ip
wavated

ca It or those whoo under

(MountClipping In Space Below
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It has been widely noted that justice would
have been served far better had Lee Harvey Os
wald lived to stand trial for the murder of Presi
dent Kennedy It is said with unassailable logic
that a fair trial of Oswald on this charge given
with scrupulous regard for the rights of the ac
cused even one accused of so horrendous a
crime against both a person and a nation.would
say to the world as nothing else could that this
nation stands for justice and the rule of law

This is not now possible The second best
thing is possible however That is the exercise
of extreme care in the review of the case being
conducted by the Warren commission to assure
that the guilt not be fixed on Oswald unless
evidence proves his guilt beyond reasonable
doubt

There is every reason to suppose that this will
be the concern of Chief Justice Warren and
those engaged with him in this task Their un
dertaking will in a sense be a judicial review
marked by due regard for the principles of due
process To this end the commission would do
well to consider the suggestion that a defense
counsel for Oswald be appointed

This may seem ludicrous to many Americans
who are persuaded of Oswald's guilt It is not
ludicrous at all but an extension of our great
tradition that every man is presumed innocent
until his guilt has been established by a fair trial
This is a special case granted That very fact
argues for exceptional care to observe the spirit
of our legal tradition even though it cannot be
observed to the letter America's handling of this
matter is in the spotlight of worldwide attention
Wr make it an example of judicia a l ss
and impartiality
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Willow Corm-fit

Oswald Story of

Shot at Walker

OLLAS (AP(
Lee Harvey Oswald'swidow

has confirmed-Ehat her hus
band told her he was impli
cated in the shooting at for
mer Maj Gen Edwin A
Walker her business adviser
said yesterday

Mrs Marina Oswald also
confirmed a report that
Oswald left her a note of in
structions the day a sniper
shot at Mr Walker

Jim Martin the business
adviser said Mrs Oswaldsaid
that on last April 10 the day
a high-powered rifle bullet
barely missed Mr Walker in
his home Oswald left their
borne early In the evening

Mrs Oswald later dis
covereda note from her hus
band written in Russian in
her bedroom It said he might
be areested

When Oswald returned
home be was white and
shaken Under questioning
from his wife he said he was

involved in an attempt to
shoot Mr Walker

After an all-night Quarrel
he promised he never would i
do such a thing again Mrs
Oswald told him she had
hidden the note and would
turn it over to the police If
1hefailed to keep his promise

he FBI took possessionof It
shortly after Oswald was sr

trtsiov 22
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Majority
Believes Oswald Guilt

-But
Regrets

He uIt'il e Tried

By Louis Harris own words just why they think !Find out if conspiracy ... i
'O 1961ThewesMnsbnpostco Oswald killed the President !Wrong to kill anyone 2
Despite the information the

public has received about the
assassination of P r e s i d e n t

The Harris Survey

Believe he did.74 Eye for an eye.1Don't believe he did. 3
Not sure.23 Sorry fie Was Killed

1WhyOnly justice to try him .. 43
It would be overstating Will never know true story

351
these results to conclude that Would have removed doubt'better than one person inI of guiltevery four has doubts abo'L *--
Oswald as the murderer Three :Lein every 104do not believe be
did it The undecided 23 per
cent is either lacking in facts
other citizef.s have or feel that
without a legal trial the full
extent of Oswald's involve
ment will never be known

When asked to state in their
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those with opinions tended to Black eye for U.S abroad 1
discount the possibilities of an ,Not Sure . 2
organized conspiracy Public Interest in the eir
What might have "motivated,cumstances of the killing ofKennedy a substantial amount

of doubt still remains in the Oswal President Kennedy continues
Iminds of the American people Total with opinions r'o high Evidence of this was

about how and why that shock"!Crazy mentally ill ... 41 found when the public was
ing murder took place !Somebody put him vp to it 20 asked if the trial of Ruby

The forthcoming report of1Radical extremist .7~should be televised
the special commission headed Had grudge against Govt. 7 On Televising Trial of

batedby Chief Justice Earl ~t'arrent
!Communists

behind it ...
`f Jack Rubyon the Kennedy killing will

thus go Hs Communioleaning". Sito an audience a good Total Nation
part of which is still uncertain en) get attention 3 Should be televised.4 44

IFeeling of accomplishment 3 Should not be televised .. 44as to what happened

%

The prevailing view based 'Brainwashed Not sure
on circumstantial evidence is The shooting of Oswald did

I

N
Although the judge in Dallas

that Lee Harvey Oswald was not bring comfort to many has ruled against it the nubile
jhr murderer of the President Americans To the contrary Is split down the middle onthere was..gn:.iae concernA majority also believe he televising the Ruby trial The
committed the crime alone mo over the fact that he never main argument favoring the
busted by the twisted designs was brought before the court admission of television is the
of a mentally-ill individual of justice desire of the public to see what

People are especially sorry On Oswald being killed with is going on The reasoning!that Oswald was never
brought'.

out trial against it is that TV would!to justice partly because it Total Nation make the trial a spectacle and
would have been most fitting 'Glad he got his dud further mock justice in thisto give the accused man a fair

Isom
be wasn't tried .. 93 countrytrial and partly because many Not sure.2! Along with the sense of sadfeel now the full facts

wilnever be known When probed to state Ininess that still pervades the

When a cross-section of the
,their

own words just why they American people over the

ifelt
this way about the shoot death of John F KennedyAmerican people was asked

nearly a month after the esent`ng
of Oswald by Jack

Ruby,~there
is also a rather deep

whether or not Oswald shot people gave these reasons sense that justice was sorely!
the late President here were Views on Killing of Oswald aborted in the killing of the
the results Without Trial President's accused assassin,

Total with opinions
no matter how convinced

peo"IDid Oswald Shoot Kennedy ple might be that Oswald was
Why Glad He Was Killed ;.,,are ".Total Nation % the killer
Should have gotten worse 4 --- 1

5th JAN 9 1964
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_ SS A SSINATION m-1-LT RED PAT 'm

By GUY RICIIARDS
Shadowy stretches in the lives of two far left-leaning

gunmen are being subjected to one of the most intensive
investigations ever mounted by U S agencies here and
*broad /3~The two principal targets are V

The true story of Lee Harvey Oswald and especially
his visit to Mexicofrom Sept 26 to Oc'E this year who be
saw there and whether or not he made a quick clandestine
flight to Havana front MexicoCity and back

The true story of the doctrine of political assassins
Uon as practiced by Fidel Castro and his followers and
whether or not one of the latter schooled Oswald hl the
tricks of the trade Oswaldwas a Castro admirer

The FBI is now backtracking hour-by-hour over the
days Oswaldspent in Mexicoop s trip which began the day
newspapers confirmed that President Kennedy would visit
Dallas and other major Texas cities on Nov 21-22 It is
likely much more will be revealedabout this trip in the weeks
ahead

Under Microscope
It may seem far-fetched to many that the precepts of

the Castro underground could have converged anywhere in
any seriousmanner with the obscureand unemployedformer
Marine who crossed into Mexicoon Sept 26 But both the

!'BI and CIAprobers are giving it the miscroscopetreatment
The assassination of our chief of state fitted a Castroita

pattern discernible as long ago ss 1248 and carried clear
hints that it could be repeated

The Castro governmentis nowunder formal investigation
by the Organization of American Slates for attempting to
overthrow the government of Venezuela Our investigators
are fully aware that the OAS may come up with more in
formation on Castro's plots in the U S. Mexico and else
where They don't want to be caught fiat-footed

The4report on Oswald's doings in Mexico.ralreadrI
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Check New Angle
As the Oswald story is being run out in detail so too

is the story of Castro and the success-by-gunfire doctrine
he has shared in this hemisphere with the Comintern The
probers are finding that sometimes in order to see further
ahead it Is best to look behind

They are skipping over those glamorousclippings which
depict Castro as the Robin Hood of a peasant's revolution
They are lookingcloser at such reports as those compiledby
ex-CommunistNathaniel Weyl in his updated volume "Red
Star Over Cuba (Devin-Adair N Y.)

Mr Weyl a former OSS operative was once In the
Alger Hiss cell of the Communist Party He helped to ex
pose Hiss Later he workedon a background study'of Castro

( through leads made available through his old party conned
tions Our CIA disagrees with Mr Weyl only on the date
Castro became wholly committed to the Reds Mr 1i'eyl
claims Castro was an unsurfaced Commie1S Yearsago the
CIA disagrees

furnished Washingtonby the Mexicangovernment leavesbig
time-gaps

Dii he confer with anyone during this time Did he
make any trips outside the city

4 The American probers are digging Into this whole phase
lof the ease The FBI weeks before the crime had Oswald
tabbed as a man to watch for his Communistand pro-Castro
activities

April 9 1948 was that of Dr Jorge E Oaltan leader of th
ColombianLiberal Party He was a non-Communiserei
His murder was staged under circumstances contrived to
shift the blame to rightists In that respect the Bogota
crime has a lot in commonwith the Dallas crime

In Mr Weyl'a words "the Bogota uprising of 1948was
the first massivedemonstration of Red military and political
power in the Western Hemisphere It was directed chiefly
against the United States.

Its avowedpurposewas to force a shutdownof the Ninth
Inter-American Conference to make the delegates "flee
for their lives and to substitute a leftist regime in Colombia
"responsibleto the armed mob, according to Mr Weyl

Near Murder Scene

der and executionof hundreds of Cubans at least 100Vene
zuelans and probably one of the three attempts on the life
of his old fellowleftist RomuloBctancourt the Venezuelan
President

Sn these questions haunt all the lines of inquiry Did
the wills and skills of Castro and Oswald somehow merge
south of the border last Fall Is that why Oswald Castro's
admirer had a gunsmith affix a telescopicsight to his ear

~ a ew days after he returned from Mexicoon ct 3T

It almost succeeded Dr Gaitan was shot down in cold
blood Rampaging mobs and well-organized arson squads
destroyed 136 buildings Churches were gutted The Com
munists and left-wing parties got out pamphlets in amaz
ingly short order which blamed the murder on rightists

A policereport noted that Fidel Castro's pal Rafael del
Pine had been observednear the scene of the assassination
talking to the accused assassin Roe Sierra an hour and a
half before the shooting

Another paragraph of the policereport describesa deface
tire's visit to the room of Castro and del PIne at the Claridge
on the night of the ninth Ile was told that they bad checked
out for the Cuban Legation with a load of "rifles or shotguns
and revolvers.

Shifting The Blame Directed Executions
Accordingto Mr Weyl Castro was in Bogota Colombia Castro was 31 at the time But at the aae of 1She had

in April 1948 at the time of the big upheaval marked by tried to kill a school teacher in an argument over grades
riots and an assassination With him Mr Weyl writes was Beforehe wasout of the Universityof Havana he had claimed
another Cuban student Rafael del Pine They had been gent killing two priests won a maladorous reputation for eggingthere as part of a leftist and Communist plot to wreck the others into homicides and barely escaped trial for the fatal
Ninth Inter-American Conference The two stayed in Room shootingof MaloloCastro Inspectorgeneral of Cuban sports33 at the Hotel Claridge and Fernandez Carol a policesergeant

The nation which helped spark the blood bath on This is the man who has helped to mastermind the tour .
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11 (CUBA COMMITTEE)

NEV YORK--THE PRO-CASTRO FAIR PLAY FOR.CUBA COMMITTEFI (FPFC)
QUIETLY IS SEEKING TO GO OUT OF--BUSINESS IT WAS LEARNED TODAY

IN ITS STORMY 27 MONTHS OF EXISTENCE THE COMMITTEE - FINANCED
CRIGINALLY BY THE CASTRO CUBAN DELEGATION TO THE UNITED NATIONS - HAS
ENGAGED IN STREET BRAWLS BEEN INVESTIGATED BY CONGRESS AND MORE
PECENTLY TIED IN BY IMPLICATION WITH

THEeAYING
OF PRESIDENT JOHN F

KENNEDY
SUSPECTED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE H OSWALD A SELF-CONFESSED

MARXIST IDENTIFIED HIMSELF TO AUTHORITIES ON HIS CAPTURE AS A
CHAPTER CHAIP.:!AN OF FPFC (CAPS) IN NEW ORLEANS AND DALLAS THE FPFC
CLAIMED HE WAS NEVER A REGISTERED MEMBER BUT THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF
INVESTIGATION DUG UP CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN OSWALD AND V T LEE
THE FPFC NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

INFORMED SOURCES SAID FPFC BEGAN DISINTEGRATING EVEN BEFORE THE

`DALLAS
TRAGEDY MANY OF ITS ORIGINAL SPONSORS - THE LIST INCLUDED

TRUMAN CAPOTE WALDO FRANK CARLETON BEALS JAMES BALDWIN SIMON
BEAUVOIR JEAN PAUL SARTRE NORMAN MAILER PROF ROBERT G COLODNY
AND THE REV DONALD HARRINGTON AMONG OTHERS - HAD DROPPED OUT ONE BY
ONE

ONE OF THE ORIGINAL SPONSORS ROBERT F WILLIAMS OF RALEIGH N.C.
EXPELLED BY

THEOR
NAACP FOR

PTREOAC~{ING
VIOLENCE AN

UD
SO1GHT

F.DE?CUALAUTHORITIES F KIDNAPING OK "POLITICAL ASYLM IN COMMBYUNIST BA
IN ITS LITTLE MORE THAIU WO YEARS OF EXISTENCE THE FPFC HAS HAD

THREE "NATIONAL CHAIRMEN.* CURRENT FPFC HEAD VICENT TED LEE OF
Nr'W YORK PAD TAMPA FLA. HAS SUBMITTED HIS RSIGNATION SLATD TO
PRESIDE OVER THE FRMAL ASSING OF FPFC IS ALBERT SAMUEL BAKER 70
ACCOUNTANT OF NEW YORK CITY SOURCES SAID

THE COMMITTEE'S ORIGINAL SPONSORS - SELF-DESCRIBED AS "THINKING
PEOPLE - SET OUT FPFC'S ALLEGED PURPOSES "TO GIVE A CLEAR PICTURE

'OF CUBA AS IT IS WITHOUT THE DISTORTED PICTURE AS GIVEN BY THE
`TRICAN PRESS.

12/27--GE912A
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D-2 Herald-Examiner

Los AnGeles Calif

this guy was in town.
I too am proud of our FBI L too feel

safer having them around but it seems to
me a colossal boner was pulled here The

,FBI knew then all of the things we know
now about this fellow Oswald. Ttan't get
oveii HENRYi FRY

.t,,  .cd jp\._..

FD"3S0(Rev 7.1643)
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A young man who wasn't In any more
"danger than your office boy was rescueda huge sum of money recovered an
"army of men used.

By tJ e,simple expedient of ONE MAN
"tailing'Mswwald a terrible tragedy could
have been averted in Dallas

Why was the interview with the Dallas
chief of police that came through earlyon the following Sunday hushed up

`When the Dallas chief found out the FBI
had been In Dallas interviewing this man10 days previous to the President's visithe was simply flabbergasted!

"My God, said he "if I had kno
oout this I would have put a 'tail on th

chow and we would have been watchi
im every minute! I didn't even know



the Marines be was part of
a small six man unit in Ma
rine Air Control Squadron 9
at Tustin California near the
El Toro Marine CorpsAir Sta
tion

This unit ran a radar air
control center detail It stood
watch for many hours As
part of it Oswaldhad to learn
special codes secret r a d i o
frequencies call sings and
authentication codes He
knew the location of every
unit on the West Coast He
was aware of the radar capa
bility of every installation
there

So important is this knowl
edge that when our intelli
gence forces learned he was
in Moscow the Marines not

sought no job in that area only changed signs and tre
llis arithmetic was good quencies but also insisted on
Whilein the armed fortes be positive evidence of the de
was able to analyze orders struction of the secret codes
after reading them quickly Obviously the Russians
Yet after he left Moscow be would give far more than a
shuffled from job to job al second hand droska for such
ways managing to get himself information Obviouslyit took
fired Why a competent mind to remem

There was much he could ber all this Obviously he
do for the Soviet intelligence could have passed on the in I
apparatus During his tour in formation Obviously the in

stallations were not destroyed
along with the paper on which t
the codes were recorded Ob
viously Oswald could have
been valuable to the Soviets
once back in the U.S

Thus the FBI consistently
checked him out What they
discovered outsiders don't
know But they are investiga
tive scientists not mindread
ers They are a counter-intel
ligence force not a secret po
litical police

Neither they nor the se
cret service have the legal
right or the army of men to

--Other
up all the "Oswalds.

-Other ways will have to be
devised to protect presidents
or the U.S

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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.Spy Check on Oswald

ByVICTORRIESEL
During the 17 months pre r e g u I a r 1y in succeeding

ceeding the assassination of months The last time the
%JohnKennedy the FBI ran FBI interviewed him was inan espionage investigation New Orleans Burinintpp1~eactiyities of Lee Har g August
vey`'Oswald 1963
'T6e 3ureau bad ample rea There were good reasons

son to believe the alleged for suspecting Oswald In the
killer was an U.S he appeared to be a
agent of the So bumbling chap incapable of
viet Union holding a job noisome to his

.But nothing in fellow workers a 1w a y s in
that probe re competent But in the Soviet
vealed that Os Unionhe did competent metal
wald had violent -a work in a Minsk radio plant
t e n d e n c i e s Oswald's Marine record reor was capable f5 veals that be did well on hisof the murder technical tests He showedwith which he clerical ability yet when hewas charged ~. returned he sought no office.Th e s e are job He showed considerablesome of the R'tesat aptitude in mechanics yet he
many reasons
Oswald's name did not enter
into the security discussions
which are held between the
FBI and Secret Service liai
son men Such talks are held
daily here and in every city
in which both branches have
headquarters

As a potential spy however
Oswald fell into an entirely
different security category It
is traditional in intelligence
work for such men to avoid
overt acts and try to blend
facelessly into the crowd

Counter espionage on the
home front is the FBI's
beat It had been briefed on
Oswald's free movements in

'side Russia Bureau agents
were ready for him shortly
after be got off the boat at a
New Jersey dock That was
on June 13 1962 He tried to
duck them but they inter
viewed him i mediatelyupon
his entrance into the US

Oswald denied that he bad
been contacted by any Soviet bintelligence authorities He
denied any espionage inten
tions Be.-.t :-. i"as checked NOT RECORDED

Cam _ _ _
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WASHINGTON DECEMBER 25 --..A New York Democrat named Mark Lane

has set out to prove Lee Harvey Oswald innocent in the murder of
John Fitzgerald Kennedy

11
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Lane who ran unsuccessfully for Congress a year ago has filed
a 10,000-word brief with the Warren Commission that tries to show
Oswald innocent The brief was published in its entirety last week

by the National Guardian a far left publication once termed by
C)ngreas a "virtual official propaganda arm of 'Soviet Russia. el)

Lane has a long record of leftist activity He was a member of

1
the pro-Communist American Labor Party from 1948 to 19520 He has
been active in the National Lawyers Guild serving as a member of
the groupts Executive Board from 1953 to 1954

1~
Lane has addressed rallies of the National 'Committee to Abolish 1k

the UnAmerican Activities Committee a group cited by a Congression
al Committee as Communist-controlled s

He spoke before another pro-Communist group the Citizens Com
lmittee for Constitutional Liberties only two months ago In that

speech he praised the Communist Party for fighting racial

discrimination

--A former member of the New York State Assembly Lane gave up rds

seat to challenge Rep Leonard Farbstein in the Democratic primary a

year ago In that campaign Lane received the support of Owen Latti

more a former New Deal adviser Lattimore was indicted twice by a

Federal grand jury but the indictments were dismissed 1
Other backers of Lane in the 1962 Congressional race included

*Benjamin Dreyfus a San Francisco lawyer identified under oath Q
as !a member of the Communist Party _

1 *Angus Cameron former editor and vice president of Little,,lIr

Brown book publishers He resigned after Louis Budenz ha idenfied

him
at

st
.9,is
Communist

t~ .1NI1~ tl NOT RECORDED
left

:Nip T Delaney a former judge with a Ap yraSoXI4 ot,i __
~,.t:rti ot1vi ies

~~ *Steve Max who 'an the Student CoIT lutes or .ar.c np x > ~



Joao Kenya tt ". he one-time Mau Mau whoe,..i s the newly

i.M"~~.~..cu v~.~ '~.,u~~ tt.'aLli.is~ cii y.~~....c. Nustrla in 1~17y0

lindependent nation of Kenya has been entertaining a notorious guest
He is Chen X Communist China's war-like Minister of Foreign

Affairs Marshal Chen visited Kenyatta on the day Kenya received
its 1rdependence December 11 He brought with him the.best wishes
of Mao Tse-tung and Chou En-lai who have long backed the causeof
self.determination for Kenya. ~.fiOT RE"~OR .ED

He invited Kenyatta to Red China and plugged the Cop unIst,lt.to
1 `in international affairs Several days later Kenya's UN delegate

paunched
into a bitter attack on the West and demanded adniiisiai to

;lthe
world body for Red China

~ * * * *
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Liberal Democrats are furious at their party's House leadership

Speaker McCormack Majority Leader Albert and Majority Whip Boggs

each refused 'to sign a discharge petition that would get the Civil

1 Rights bill out of the Rules Committee and to the floor for a vote
* * * a * * * *

He's no Bob Hope but Sen Hugh Scott passed up Christmas

politicking to entertain the troops in South Korea

The Pennsylvania Republican led a group of five lawmakers who

spent Christmas on the front lines in Korea The others Reps Bill

Bray (R-Ind.) Frank Osmeps (R-N J ) .Lucien Nedzt (D..Mich ) and

+John J Murphy (D-N.L.)
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ity as faculty now enjoy
there is only one market the
national market

Moreover no college or uni
versity wishes to recruit ex
clusively "local f a c u l t y
rather the need is to bring
to each campus the best
scholars that the budget can
attract from wherever they
may come While there are
other factors which convince President on the Marine
faculty to join a college staff Corps!
salary remains the major bar Withina few hours after the
rier here in West Virginia President was killed Moscow
The present economic situa
tion in the state limits col
lege budgets however if able

itl professors are to be attract
ed and if those.whohave con
tributed so conspicuouslyover
the years to higher education

iter
Uponreading John G Mor
n's discussion of the West
i r g i n i a University 1964
budget in the Sunday Ga

zette-Mail I believe the uni
versity to be in error in say
ing that it is the only institu
tion of higher education in
the state competing with the
national market for talented
faculty

The people of West Virginia
may conclude that the state
colleges neither recruit in the
national market for high qua
lity professors nor require the
financial support that the
university requests Such a
conclusionwould be mistaken
for a number of reasons

Any college seeking to of
fer strong programs m u s t
search for faculty throughout One Red Too Manythe country With such mobil Editor the Gazette

It seems amazing that your
Dec 12editorial should again

l attack J Edgar Hoover for
repeating his warning against
the danger of internal com
munism in the face of the fact
that President Kennedy was
assassinated by an admitted
Communist Then in a Dec 18
editorial you to place the
blame for the murder of our

g

7 2 JAN . ItiFif

in this state are to be retain
ed the budget of all public
supported colleges and uni
versities must contain ad
quate funds

The state colleges do not
now and should not in the
future settle for mediocre
faculty Surely West Virgini
ans want for their students
instruction of such quality as
is foundin other state systems
of higher education And.cer
tainly West Virginia Univer
sity does not wish to infer
that the state colleges do not
seek to recruit able faculty
drawn from a national market

Emery W Smith Jr.
President Concord
College Alumni Assn.
Athens

put out the line that this crime
was committed by a right
winger Then the fellowtravel
ers and "liberal columnists
such as McGill Pearson Lipp
mann and others took it up
Finally we now see newspa

pers such as the Gazette try
to make the gullible believ
that the "climate of hate
the workof the right wing and
that they have therefore caus
ed the Communists to com
mit this crime

This pprrn~agandaignores the
fact thbr-fiswal Admittedhe
was a Marxist (that is a
Communist) that he spent
three years in Russia and
married a Russian and that
after his return to the U S
(which was financed by our
own soft-headedState Depart
ment with a loanof over $400),
that he immediately went to
work for the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee.

(MountClipping In Space Below)
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Moreover his wife has now
told the FBI that he boasted of
trying to shoot Gen Walker
who can scarcely be classed
as a liberal Does it make
sense to say that these attacks
could have been perpetrated
by anyone but a follower of
communism which teaches
hatred and whoseprime pur
pose is to stir up man against
man and race against race
in order to cause confusion
and so make it easier for com
munism to take over

The twisted thinking of the
Gazette editors is shown by
their editorials of Dec 12and
18 and the hideouscartoon by
Dent of Dec 2 It took just
one Communist to kill Presi
dent Kennedy How many
more patriots have to be killed
before the Gazette will admit
that there are Communistsin
our midst and that they are
a continuing threat to our

country Just one Communist
n our country has now bee
roved to be one Cornmuais

n18ny
Mrs Dorothy H H
1014LookoutRd
City
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sI1INGTON Dec 24 During the'411.mantha
preceding the assassination of John Kennedy the

'FBI ran an espionage investigation into the activities
of Lee Harvey-Oswald

The Bureau had ample reason to believe the al
leged killer was an agent of the Soviet Union

But nothing in that probe revealed that Oswald
had violent tendencies or was cap ,bie of the murder
with which he was charged

I
These are some of the many reasons Oswald's name did

not enter into the security discussions which are held be
tween the FBI and Secret Service liaison men Such talks

are held daily here and in every city in which both branches
have headquarters

Contrary to gossip in some quarters both agencies work

is

closelytogether as springs in a tiny watch Secret Service
chief James J Rowley is a former FBI agent Currently he
is a member of the lecture staff of the FBI's National
Academy

During the intricate planning of security for the late
President's trip long lists of potentially dangerous subver
sives cranks "nuts and kooks throughout the U S were
culled Iocated and neutralized

In Different Category
As a potential spy however Oswald fell into an entirely

different security category It is traditional in intelligence
work for such men to avoid overt acts and try to blend face
less'.y'int he crowd Or sometimes by indirection and di

10 5-Y X 5
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info^'rm..tf.e `.ey act In s manner designed to make the
authorities Conclude "He would not be doing that if he
actually were in foreign intelligence
1 Counter-espionageon the home front is the FBI's beat It
bad been briefed on Oswald's free movements inside Russia
Bureau agents were ready for him shortly after he got off
the boat at a NewJersey dock That was on June 13 1962 He
tried to duck them but they interviewed him immediately
upon his entrance into the U S

Oswalddenied that he had been contacted by any Soviet
intelligence authorities lie denied any espionage intentions

Lute
was checked regularly in succeedingmonths The last

lime the FBI interviewed him was in New Orleans during
August 1962

Why Did He Shift Jobs
There were good reasons for suspecting Oswald In the

U S he appeared to be a bumblingchap incapable of holdinga job noisome to his fellow workers always incompetent
But in the Soviet Union he did competent metal work In a
Minsk radio plant

His Minsk work record was far more consistent with his
technical rating in the Marines than was his Incompetence
once he returned home

Oswald's Marine record reveals that he did well on his
'technical tests He showed clerical ability yet when he re
turned he sought no office job He showed considerable
aptitude in mechanics yet he sought no job in that area
His arithmetic was good While in the armed forces he was
able-ta'irralyze orders after reading them quickly He even
grasped rudimentary physics Yet after he left Moscow he

.
shuffled from job to job always managi ^" self
fired Why

There was much he could do for the Soviet Intelligence
apparatus During his tour In the Marines he was part oft
it small six man unit in Marine Air Control Squadron 9 at
Tustin Calif. near the El Toro Marine Corps Air Station.

This unit ran a radar air control center detail It stood
watch for many hours As part of it Oswald had to learn
special codes secret radio frequencies cail signs and authen
tication codes He knewthe inner workingsand details of the
vast electronic equipment He knew the location of every
unit on the West Coast He was aware of the radar capability]
of every installation there r

So important is this knowledgethat whenour intelligence
forces learned he was in Moscow the Marines not only
changed signs and frequencies but also insisted on positive
evidence of the destruction of the secret codes

Obviously the Russians would give far more than s
second droska for such information Obviously it took a
competent mind to remember all this Obviouslyhe could
have passed on the information Obviouslythe installations
were not destroyed along with the paper on which the codes
were recorded ObviouslyOswald could have been valuable
to the Sovietsonce back in the U S

Thus the FBI consistently checked him out What they
discovered outsiders don't know But they are Investigative
scientists not mindreaders They are s counter-intelligence
force not a secret political police

Neither they nor the Secret Service have the legal right,
or the army of men to round up all the "Oswalds Other
ways willhave to be devisedto protect Presidcnts'tr'tnse eS.
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Reds Yield

Letters by

bswald
NE WYORK Dec 24 (AP)

.-The Communist Party of the
U.S.A says the letters it re
vived from Lee Oswald and
c)pies of its replies have been
larwarded to the commission
Livestigating the assassination
of President Kennedy

Arnold Johnson, the party's
rubllc relations director re
yeated in a statement yester
day that Oswald the alleged
assassin of President Kennedy
was "never a Communist or a
Marxist.

Mr Johnson said Oswald's
litters had asked for "literali tare and information lust asthousands of others do. Os-i= weld called himself a Marxist

Mr Johnson said the ex
change of correspondence was
s>nt voluntarily on December 3

It the commission appointed
by President Johnson and
leaded by Chief Justice War
ran "in keeping with our own
yoUcyand our demand that all
the facts and all the related
materials must be made
availsthihtle to te commisson so ta
tie American people can knowthef r .
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tearer called at a bospiwhere Mr Andrewswas "un er
medication and asked hire to
rush to Dallas and representOswald

Underernes-examinelionfrom
Mr Llebeler Mr Andrews ad
mitted telling the Federal Bur
eau of Investigation that Clay

Mr Liebrler raid hnuever
that the bider l egcn y had

a shadowyfigure namei eon circulated the photograph wide
1 le tomes%to c"nvin."ethe War

red Is a Phot'gt:rph from rcn l.o,unisirn shaff that if'Varren Cotni,!,-aionfiles ghost Usewe "Idman hadBerna closerig Lee Harvey Oswald die
ributing f,roCastro litrtature a`''o`i'ate of O:'waA's some
.e"itha man Mr Cant en's in
tpstlgators believe to be a
",wham

The fact that Oswald w a h 1 probably hired theanr fr m the employment offiri.s lr Gail h bes.rrson asoasC able to locate the man it ibe 'rusesuch talk might be da~ J rned althrugh according o ge us but added that he be.r of an an i-C,asi.o s urce ctn'n to the Alien)!pc lleved he was being "tailed

'r"1% ~.tw~~ ~~k 5ryt J -r pr'x.w~.~~l"~-?ti ~~ ! { "~'rr i
_

stributing Jiro-Castro east
anti-Castro titcreltlre'1dissuaded Mr Ca rlit tl} p jY
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Bertrand was a "figment ofr. The New Leader
imagination, Then he addedtleh.hl wll s Jnlatreetourathat he had said this been~4ethe "fcebies, his name for RE~ 71he National Observer
Federal agency ''were on me `People's worldlike the plague I~ tL. /He also concededthat he had' y J 'a

J) C/once described Bertrand as ---Date
being 6 feet

Picts inches tall NOT IB CORDEDand again as 55feet g inchestaiLMr Llebel r said an,Jnte'fisive3
trace of the associatir,n would 'se,_tch by ttic'Federal Bureau
have been found Thc'eonelusion lot ig failedof the staff was that Oswaldhdfaso evAenef thl fence

y
of a Clay

the
Bertrand

Today Mr Andrews sa
h not talked to Mr Car

,d

ere one .r y rs tic( Attorneyr daccording to one of ce Department.he thinks1 ' i n ne1r"+Teert. lie3*es lot stigalont that Osw ores his name Mr CarrldAIM Iti.KANS F'eb 2. a his investigators sho~reQms ht have distributedse.dent this weekn(a torn r d! rtment officials s photohtrune .p it left District Alt r-store In an effort to in $ra iverj tying he mantasNy J ttsoa,`aho says he confidence of the an a "j.anuei ;arcia,onzatess isGovtar d Acteda "onspiracy"ernment and gain p rents nanie alt n :ts t ifimvn in
'eat culminated In the asxasi Wonto enter that country Latin Am~::ricaas John Smith
Ilion of Preeld"nt K""nn+dy ,kOnc in

ba'M-swam
a

wso)d the united States
its an Investigatk"ncentered have becomgoese the "trigger man The District Attorney told'most entirely on Cuban refu-! in the plot LO assasainate the Miami Police that 'Cote,ors Premier Castro 'ales was wanted fors nar
This was learned beer fauna critics violation and to boldounce within Mr Garrison's However when Oswald was him if they arrested him under,Tice and brtztered by what is tailed permission to enter

la
$0.$X000bond Whenthe police

of th.1_,wnpubliclyab",ut the 'it C the theory ormtinsre:+the oned the.eases Mr Garrison and his anti-Castro "conspirators de the reply sipe to
e b

havethe reply was re.rtd to b
) ;ans.off are seeking ( tided next to 'sac him to as",as

TheDistrict Attorney's levees mate President Kennedy as a brute that, e;it;atars are combingCutrnnref way of punishing him for his wanrei totem d~!rl s.aeee communitiesIn the United fad"re to follow up the Bay Later police determined thatlases and especially Miami. of Pigs invasion with a seconds
They are searching for melee's rnilltary effort the photagrarh Mr Garrison

had shown them was an en-1:'ho can shed light on what Mr The Key to the Oise !emt tken f tbtcenaromstarrieon thinks was it plot to
.Garrison has DSU filmsilt Premier Fidel Castro of Alt'inut Mr

,'uba that turned irtri a plot to declinedto diw'ussdetails of his In addition to the ph
.saassinate President Keene y, theory publicly he alluded to It apse Mr Garrison and

.GarrisonIs Aaailjxt yesterday In a news cnnfere e off have also been intri
x en he paraphrased "AliceIn by the rambling testimony M

.day Mr Garrison v: = t 1 ,nderLand and said "the 4y Mr Andrews the New Orleans
ed sharply by Cater"'4F ne t the whole case is throt 'h attorney who now works part.a leader seem, a die .e lookingglass. time as an Assistant District

aft Cubans in New Orleans+ "Rick is white white is Attorney in Jefferson Parish;"ho once en;aged in a radio black, he went on don't which borders New Orleans
rate with Ire l3arvev Os-i want to be cryptic but that's Mr Andrews testified that $
i1d the man the Warren the few months before the assassi

'ummissi"rnsays killed Prod way it ls
(r Garri nation of President KennedyonIt son rr" nt Kenncn alone and with Nov 22 ]1+63Oswaid came Lo)et being a part of any pl.t terday that "there werewere

said
several his law officein the companyofd

$r Brie uirt said the Lis-1i f't"t and change of direction "gay {a term meaning homo-1.
riot Attorney had "hurt all of therm did ortur. Yexual)kids.they were Mexl L',e Cuban community. The Federal Bureau of In canes who said they had been'.
Many of Mr Garrison's s"'s;tigatton and the warren sent by a man named "clay+"cuesappear to be old ones Gommi jinn found television Bertrand.

:'hey were developed by the min at siatinn WDSIJ in New Oswald he went on wanted
'erren Commission and the Orleans showing 0-wale die assistance In a)r,hitttn, pre-Castro leaflets getting Yel3urcau of for a'deist InvestiSa v its two men One of the men paper discharge (slang for aon and later rejected by them "bad conduct discharge)..y greends that they were el 1l:tt ld'r~ofsrrtby the bureau as changed by the Department of
".er false viers or were unsup Charles a^cic of :tc.v Orleans Defense to an honorable d!s-1'orted ty evidence who ea that Os,t:tid had hired cha ge

.Gyu"sAre Drsc'r,tsrd hint at in employment office 'r ,en after President Ken.f+ $2 ned, was assassinated the"_..-__. " hth the oer man,e one r tier ,ny continues "Clayrri'on as ur,tcswas a Cut n+snever identified by the u1Z who Was fo ad rtt-+uaccording to Wi'e:-te Jin bed this week nd Lirheler an attorney whosat Mr Garrison believe to helpeddirect the 1YarrcmComeive been a link between him mi-sions lnleatigetion In Newr)awaldand anti-Castro Cubans Orleans Oawald lived in thatAnother is testimony taken city in his teens and again Inby the 14 rren Corerr.Isslont the spring and summer offrom 12ean 491=s a New 11033e'rleans dC rimy who saidhen denied then said again fj,O,UnqMind 'tidied
':at Oswald and several Latin

American homosexuals had
',nee been sent to his office by!



llovvever the Orleans Parl
t ironer Nicholas Chetta 4
Dr Ferrie died of a b n
t -morrhage possibly brow
on by stress

e

:3

... 'e
,,,Y4ii~ L Y 1. sc... +"x~tLJ~S y

He has beer 'stalled sporadically be went ea since
ty 1950's when he defcn d

C rlos Marcello a man accub the MetropolitanCrime mscion here of having ath the Mafia
Mr Garrison's investigatorsfound It "Interesting that Mr

Andrews had said that Oswald
had been accompaniedby "gayt Mexicans. They thinkth might have been Cubansand note that Mr Ferrie the
former airline pilot was once
charged.but never prosecuted.tor alleged homosexual
1volvement

with juvenilesAs part of his investigationMr Garrison (had a Cubannamed Miguelr
ad

transferred from Angola State Pcnl-1tentiary where he was servinga nine-year sentence for burg
ilart to the Orleans Parish Jail
An investigator for Mr Card
son said that Torres lived about
a block from Oswald In the
summer of 9953 but had not
told the District Attorney any
thing pertinent to the investi
gation,~"r~,*ecMr. Uebe er''say that the
Warren 'umtnlsaion produced

evid.cSiryrtf Aga4 -got m
a way to a g
no

t'+bt1jm w
stro Cubans to 1111Pres t

K needy He also added a
k gthy inquiry by the F ral
F reau of Investigation had
convincedthe commissionstaff
that Mr Ferric was not linked
to Oswaldor to any plotRumors of a Ferrie-Oswald
link develop soon after the
assassination 1 when a man
named,jy;k,S ,htartin called an
assistant to Mr Garrison and
hinted that 31r Ferrie and Os
wald had known each other as
members of the Civilian Air
Patrol during Oswald's high
schoolyearsBut reports by the Federal
Investigating bureau said that
Mr Martin later called the

1lstory

a "figment of my imag
ination and said he often had
"tetephonitis when he had
been drinkingMr Ferric a 49"year-oldna
tive of Ohio who had lived In
New Oilcans for 15 years died
this week soon after protesting
Mr Garrison's investigation

Mr Garrison called Mr Fer
rle's death an apparent suicide
and said he had planned to ar
rest the former pilot "next
v
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moved from New Orleans welly '] 'odd journal Tribune
.before the assassination and P) Lf ('ew York)r
wound up In Dallas i q The Sun(Baltimore.In the police Investigation 1( )/~ Ijti i4 fl

..0
of the Aug 30 incident revolve >cre(r ~
,ing around Sergio Arcacha fin .4cwl.eartrr
Smith's home here the New NOT7F~T'QaCIPSWPjourna

r1n~l ot1}Qr'eheaiGrfbserver
People's World
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By George Littlery Jr,`;a~K.shlnstoaTestStitt Wntw
NEW ORLEANS Feb 23

Some six years ago on Aug
30 1961 two young men in a
Plymouth convertible were
braced by police in a residen
tial neighborhood near the
New Orleans lake front In
the tar officers reported,
were found a fully loaded .38
caliber Smith and Wesson pts
tot and a makeup kit with
human hair sealing gum andi
scissors Both belonged to one
David W Ferrie One of the
young men in the car said
they were waiting for him. AThe police were apparently
skeptical The neighborhood
had been plagued with bur
glaries The two young men
led the officers to a neighbor
hood borne occupied by Sergio
Arcacha Smith local head of
a Cuban liberation group
Arcacha's wife said Ferrie had
been there earlier .

The connection b e t w e e n
Verne and members of s Cu
ban exile group appears to
be a key link in the controver
sial investigation District At
torney Jim Garrison Is con
ducting into the assassination
of President Kennedy

Nothing has surfaced con
necting Ferric or anyone else
un Garrison's list to the assas
sination Garrison has yet to
disclose a shred of evidence
But he flamboyantly claims to
have "solved the assassina
tion and an investigation by
Newsweek and The Washing
ton Post found he is looking
for Sergio Arcacha Smith for
questioning

It is a strange murky im
probable world that the disc
trict attorney's office is re
constructing The prosecutor
has even stated that he Oesnot believe Lee Harvey Os"_wald killed 'erl 'lie nllaias
K.;.v 1063 instead be is
concentrating on Cubans

So far the only signs of
where all this may be leading
Jim Garrison lie in the tan.
gled life of David William
Ferric.who died last week of
what the police and the coro>
tier have said were natural

I
c a n s ca

Charactoristicall y
f 4 C  ~disagrces insisting1 tt Wasat suicide.,.._

With his bizarre red wig and
patsrt-drrylebrows Frrttrwlio
once studied to become s
Catholic priest but was eoe
tidered too unstable .and air'
bitrary played many ro
pilot philosopher priest e4detective medical expert,
building Inspector high school
teacher and confidante and
molder of young men An 1/0other was Cuban freedoms
fighter. >, ysr s

, Born In Cleveland 49 years
'ago Fi Iitd h hd t,errensseea

never been to Cuba but that
didn't keep him from talking'about it In July 1961 for,example he spoke to the New
Orleans chapter of the Mill
tan Order of the World Wars
on "Cuba.April 1961 Pres
cent and Future btri Zia

l
cut off by a chapter.official

swfio found the rem rf
"save ,x .. f :,:r `

Just what Ferrie said is un
clear but one man present is
reported to have said Ferrie
complained sharply about
"the President of the United
States and the Commander in
Chief of our Armed Forces,
apparently for the failure of
the Bay of Pigs Invasion Fer

ltie
it was also recalled hadtie

brought with him a 17-year
Latin American boy as a

show of part of the work be
had been doing for "Cuban
liberation, .' t

At one point, Ferrie was
also alleged to have been
"working out of"the New Or
leans office of the Frente
Re v o l ucinario Democratico

'headed locally by Arcacha
`who Newsweek news report

er Philip D Carter found

;Orleans 'intelligence division
,Deported several months later
that "apparently this group
'(the Cuban Revolutionary

1Democratic Front) was tegiti
`.mate in nature and'presum
ably had the unofficial sanc
tion of the CIA although this
could not be determined
locally
'Sergio Arcacha $math, it

was also -reported lad been
removed as New Orleans
htg&.Jl_Yile Bro~.s .~

-Pcrrie's eon1tn
din 4ev-grrap If"any remain
unknown Several hours afte
Presidents Kennedy's* assassi
nation Ferric and two 'youth
.Alvin Rota aubuoes
and -Patrick LX ns=--left
for a weeken rive jo,(egs',mthat brought"the first

,Houston 'og Nor 1Z3 a '4-30
ia.m (One ,'La _,t art.ttit
Thad been at Arcaoha's ;parts
ment when police rapped 'onon
the door back in }961;,he had
furnished` them! Ailed with
identification saying he Wa
second in command,here o!

,the Cuban group beaded b
tJtredSrra.r
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Ferrie and the two ul
sut1sc4vi''aTTYdrove qq
ton and made their wuaca
w New Orleans by way oti
Alexandria La. on Nov 24

Ferrie found his rooms had
been searched.a mounmeatal
job if
then as they were at bls death
.and found the district attor
ney's office was looking for
him

They had been alerted by
Jack S._B1191 now 53 one
tm'irpnvate detective news
man deputy sheriff "and what
have you, according to Mrs
Martin Martin was also a
bishop of an obscure and disc
sident Catholic sect who once
ordained Ferrie into the order

Martin gave authorities a
batch of rumors about Ferrie
Including allegations that

__--mss-+
?e le, ma have once taught
Oswa ow to shodt;-ftrir e
may have hypnotized Oswald
and that he may have been the
pilot of a rumored "getaway
plane.

"You would have to meet
Jack Martin repetitively to
appreciate him, Ferrie said
wryly in an interview shortly
before he died He said Mar
tin now "somewhere in
Mexico, according to his
wife.delighted In stirring up
trouble Mrs Martin said her
husband has "a violent
temper and often "drinks
heavily 0

10f Ferrie an FBI agent told
Aewsweek's Hugh Aynesworth
In Dallas several months ago
"We picked him clean You
won't find anything there.

Nonetheless when District
Attorney Garrison launched
his Investigation last Novena
her his men called in David
Ferrie once more "They used
the names Martin gave them,
Ferrie charged in the inter
view He also asserted that he
had been trying to see Car

lrls n directly for months forsa face-to-face talk about what
the District Attorney wanted

That Garrison's theories re
voice-around Cubans was clear
from an interview with pri
vate detective William Gun
vleh one of Garrison's chief
aides in the investigating He
referred several times to thea
timony before the Warren
Commission about a "power
ful Cuban which conflicted
with the preponderance of
testimony pointing to Oswald

After acknowledging mom

{entary doubts
!

ts and worriesles
thdt-tllrtrte might ave l;ten
a second assassin, Ferrie
said he was convinced therewas no plot. He suggeste4Garrison try a`new theory onfor size ,"I've got a real plotfor him, he said in his last in
terview opening his eyes widein mock horror "The astrol
ogy magazines--they all saidin 1960 that whoever 'was
elected.and they couldn't tell
whether It would be Kennedyor Nixon.would die in office
Maybe the astrologers killed
Kennedy { r, .I *'_

Not even Carlos Bringulera firm believer in a conspiracytheory."of the assassinationseems tb think that Garrison'squest for Arcacha will be anymore fruitful. A Cuban exileIeadilr here and a firm believ
er that Fidel Castro was be
hind the assassination Brin
guier'called Arcacha his "foe '.jbecause of an obscure fallingout they had But he said"1'm completely sure that he
hhad.,.nothing"to do with any=





"Evidence developed by our
office lied Iona slice Confirmed
that he was lnvo',acdIn mate
culminating In the asser,slna
tlon of Prealdcnt'Kennedy, the
district attr+raey wild Ile said

t that he decided only yesterdayI =rain to hold off Ferric's1arrest
`Abner himself Fcrrie seemed
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KEW ORLEANS Feb 23
I may have been the last per.
son to ice David W Terris
alive

While I tslked to P rIe
once interrogated as the "get
away pivot fr, a pres en .a1

He was ccnv.t:ccd thene was
no plc to kill President It:en

& Sy and that tear ateevey
Oiwr:C was a "loiter.

i Cn':c o.v of '0:g :let
Attar-r.eyJ: i Gat;:.*oil's prime wit
neares in the Ir.veetiletion of
Kennedy's ssszs,:n a'.so said

He ;vas cer.viaced the Isms
t::a:.i :vter-Id turn cu to be s
"mica heist.

"':his is not a city prone to
knot.:nl what it's detn beIara
It arrests p:up:e. he declared

This was the eabst:nce of s
fcer=..l+:irrote ''e Ythat I had
with 1:'crie c;c::n shortly be
fore 4 a.m yeet^.:day tAt 11 am Pat seven hours
after I left Fe :le Is body was1
discovered gle:t 1pul:ad
up to his cheat

Gs if in a p t. [ t+:re he
ta:d "A presiea..t ie b.tt:
than eryore else ifCre
kiired I'd expect try death tobe
rove::::.'aated;art as thoroughly

'sitethen went tack upstairsf
to h!s roo:a pe.ha,s,to prover
the point

Today New Orleans author!
ties are in dls..,Jreemeat over
the causalof his death Orleans
P:.rl:t Coroncr Dr NicholasJ
Cht;:ta said Fcrrle died of a
r upt:.;rcd breed veszel at the
bare of the brain Otte on
mild it an apparent suicide

tone er puzzling as.:et of
the care developedutcn Matto
t.:d :erne detain must have
occ.nYcd c:.:cti:re Tuesday
n:r , cordlnt to JJJited

Tf rnat:orairf

i

624AR e 19

s~ n neutron said t'~s tIme..of
death estimated by the coroner
and the titre of the L*ardner
interview created s major in
cortistency and was "one of
the mystcr:es we don't u.'tder
Vand.

[Oarr:;o:t said his 1nveatlga
tors r,"ho had Ferric's

apart-1rant staked out secretly "for
scene time, saw the li;hts go
out at 11 p.m. an hear before
the interview

[Tine lnvectigators left when
they saw the lights go off.)

Csa:r::on declared that his
Investigators hied intended to
arrest Fe:rie next gee%In the
district attorney's highly pub
I:c'.eed lnvestisat'ton of the
death of Kennedy Garrison
has asserted that Kennedy's
death In D.11as on 11ev 22
1LC3was the pnodcct cf a plot
hatched in New Orleans

Carrion hinted that Osv:ald
was rot the actual assassin of
President Kerticdy

"I have no neaten to believe
that Lee'liarvey Oswald killed
e yaae in Dallas, ha said
'This Is my personal feeling.
Ho did not elaborate

Coro= Chetta said an un
signed undated note war found
in the d`r' roe'n of Ferries
apartment It mid in part

1 "To leave title life is for me,+a sweetprcepect I find rothirgi
in it Etat is de":rahle and on!

I the other hard everything tat=
is loetheerne

Cm-risen called Fen-le "one
of hh,tory's most Imi,ertant
Individuals.

IisL.^7i2 Air. T

..r.*v..^ryerest
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in toad s^irlts while re
tai:crl not lIhe a'man about
to kal himself

"Ker::scdy is Leeadhe said
"Lays act on with livin

Bat he also described him
self as moody cvCti at one
point as I recall it given t0

manic.depressive moods

li A bro..= bottle of medicine.
tabItts apparently was stand

.'i:4 on the morn piano In his
livhr. room when 11rft.LGar
;:so. said 14other bottles were
fa tad srattercd around the
hot:to Eerie was reportedly
suffering from emphysema

It was Ferric who forced
Garrison to ackrrow:cd;e Sat
urday that be was conducting
a fall-taste Investigation of
what Garrison called a con
spiracy resulting in the Idea

1

nadir tssasslrat.on

what zppta:"cdtodye a deep red
wig rls:d on his head and ap
parcnt y fadsa eyeb:ows said
"I was the first or.e they ques
tioned. I

Ile had been surnm:oncdbpi
Garrron's men last Noveraberi

,on broadly the same grounds
'for which he had been pickedt
up q:tnia hours after Ken
nedy's a:;sastination

At that time he had been 'a
as a "f:: tine from

Texas and qaetttor.cd about
repo that he ml^'ht have
been In Dallas the afternoon
of the arsasstnztiel waithig at
LoveField with a plane to
Os7aid to safety

Ferric said he was sitting on
a courthouse Veatchoutside a
'federal district courtroom in
lCtty Orleans "shooting the
tall *1th a sup:e of federal
agents, until a case he had
bun worcin en was ean:pletcd
at 3 0 p. t that day

"There wasn't even
chhare against =c in Tcx:s to

ilea I ;'.n he E.ld
:4 .e said he did leave for

Testa with sere:at t ;quaint
noels after aca;"ira the Court
cunt.to Galveston and Eons
on "hunting gecac out that
to her: act foot In Dallas

Petrie sa:d he never *anew
)sa"ald and had no recollection
t en having met him. Oswald
:as rumored to have served in

1%T:t's Civil Air Patrol unIt in
P'cw Orleans but Ferric said
i hey were in different units
t Fcrr:e also was r;:-pored tc

I It a* yon` Os% d to_ Cuba
uui 1'iti59 lie scoffed at the

s+Wort . i

Crusade thrug:ed

c rover even been to::c said "1..0tae t:re
wa tttyp,s~3 to be f.4ny

)sv:a2d is C ba I trd.:stand
to was in the A:a:Inc Cores,

Fc':ie tall he considered
'Tn:~,p:e-occupation with the1

,Cenredy asatsination "CY.ou
idish But his rooms showed
fthat it occupied him day and

lntghtCop:es of tra^azlne articles
'In the r esldcnt atatn cooks
!attaching t;"ie W

l
arren Coat

.r..:sa:G.3 his own mat're
mat:cal calculations of the path
of the assassin's bullet, glut
tend the-floor

On Tuesday he said he had
been at the pub:lc library read

flag
the Warren Report

Y.calto had been conducting
his own Investigation to coun
ter Garrison's.

Titt.::S TO MILE
on l+:c..dat he tarried up at

a restaurant r.ear Canal Street
to task tn Carlos Bran"u!er s
Cuban exile who I'.aci'scuu ed
with Oswaldthree rears ago on
a Newyr tans street corner
over Oszald's dstribt:tion of
leaflets of the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee

B t:::u:e who insists that
the aasarination was a P70
Castro ccns.piracyrecalled Far
rich whit with distaste

"Ile asked .Ire if I could help
him, Erir,o:siersaid "iie'told
me that anyone who thinksthere could be a Communist
plot behind the Y_eialedyas;,as
sination shou:d go to a psychia-ttats That's the first time any
bodyctcr seat me to a pyc:tiatrial.

Pullin out a paper napkinas he w;s sitting in Ida rcc-sl urar.t te C:":,aCuba Erin
auic reed of the t uestionsjArtie had asi:cd of girt

1 Arc any /.:r.erlcarz or any
Cuhar.a that Osa.".::dhad any
association with in New
Orcans

"2 If there is a co:is,77acY
xhe.i it started the dates

t;llltl Gi IT OFF
E iiiauicr who wcat o:t the

speakl:tg c:rcuht after the
attar harlot with the iaoht
wing organization Christian

"There was a plot, he In
sistcd adding that he dis
agreed with Garrison's dccla
ration earlier In the week thatl
a foreign power Washot tn

Ih. trer.~s
! fore d Fc:rle explained
t his oa ..vcsti;anon by say

fns "1'm lust curious. 1161
1said he did not trust he
courts o Gaa*on s bvesti a
rich

lie said he was sure that
tithe FBI had investigated Os
1waid's activities in :Cot

Orleans thoroughly and was
now waittr. for Garr:ron toy
fall on hts face The Distr:ctl

I
Atto:ley said earlier In'the!
stack that "a:"rests will be
made convictions . ob-!
taired.

Ferries body was fouledby a
man police refused to identify
Garrison said the individualhad
,to break ir.to the house to make
"tt'.edi eaavern
I1S'EST:GLTIONTGOES .ON

The district attorney also
tow:d fill weld ahead wlth
invcs:igarum of the Itcr.nedyt
assassination lie said he had no
ntert:on of calling in the FBI

r Ferric who had in the past
tern artes:ad on moralschains

!involving ycu:1gboys said he
did have until recently his own
doubts that Oswald was the
only assassin Ise referred to the
,"rr,yriad of paperbacks that

scan:c out last fall around the
time that Garrison began his
investigation

tt Ferric seal he was erpcc:allyI!
distarted,, by the cont;ove;'y
over the autopsy re"rot

"gestinit,.t'h there mutt have
been curarethan one rif:c atrned
at Kennedy the a adz
route "._.._

lie said he re Dicedthe p ot

(lent in his own mind orderlast
iduadz J: a he roe c.d that

r t:.c ,,o i itra of burials indicated
1ln 1 cr cdys clothing and In
!hs body on a morgue shah

':disia:tcd thair t:;: po t.s of
+entry and exit since ha was
sitting in an upri;ht position
is a ,imouaine .,._

i :Vchh?hnPaa"L,A.acme,~lL4c
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f 2 Tied To Asa.nt aon

i
tern a enpy of the FBI blew)

Perri* w;ll.iderrn*,:.eel;.atri rat" attire !ad ".r."en)hetOwma ferrate/ ti mote,.
'tine with the ac inn The
firaw.i inI%3

"We arrested Perri 72 hours
affrr John F Kenpcdy was ate
sancinafed, said Garrison
"The arrest was nn the basis of
inforrnatinnsupplied out of this
flier I turned Ferric over to

fir Ulf on November 2S 1%2
As a matter of record at that
,time w* suggested the FM
take a detailedctalement.

Garrison said he had never

galaa1
Prided KnowingOswald

''Throe are i11pages relatingIn the interrogation and report
an !'eerie 'shich are in the Na
lineal Archives in lea.hingtnn,
he said "Only Pan of these p
gr are rtnclassified,

Ferri* repeatedly denied Ihatihe ever knew Oswald a former
Nr:~(Ivhams residrnl 1

Ferric said be and two com
panions went to Texas from
New Orleans the afternoon of
the assassination He insisted tt
wasa pleasure trip

`
"We went to lintrstnn Calves-i

ton .and bark (n Alrxandria,i
La., be said adding-that be
had grvri a "meticulous ac

Wick (Aj1"./
Casper
Callahan
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Gale
Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
Trotter
Tale Room
Holmes
Gandy

AnnIher development
rTn an odd r+idrlinedevelop
nwnt authorities in Pensarnla
Fat. were asked today to ex
hume flit tinglyof Thomas IL
Killarn.slat was Mania In a
stripper in .lark Huhy.%night
Huh and also also workedas a
Ions.* psialer with a man alto
.mee bassi in the fame fr,ardinylast-r wilt Oswald

Earl Killam the dead man's
brother said he wanted a sm
rial examination made In drier

That ne a"as involved in events
culminatingin the assassination
of President Kennedy.

Coroner'sReport
h ocever a cnrrtncrs repot

said that Ferric was born alai
a weakness of one blond avail
at the base of The brain and
that this vessel rupthrcd cams
lag massive hemorrhage and
death

The enrnner Dr Nirhnlac
ehetta said lirae* r.,sjfpred
i:rnmhigh bloat pressure

Ile d)crfn"rd that a note found
in the dead man's apartment
read in part "To )rave this
life is for ale a sfeet p,n-pectf find nntlimgin it that is desir

lahte and an the other hand ev
erything that is loathaline,

$ Beraucr of the note Or rlwt
to said a Inil autopsy a"as being

'performed In cheek the possibi
,sty ofsuit

tnrrrasin;iv Nrr;on
Garrison said )lute had be

come "increasingly mole and
more nrrvn.s ;i the it e5lita
lien progressed" and for that
reason "ter had re;v bed a deep
shin in arrest him early next
week ,lpparrntly we w"aitrd,,Ian
long.

Garrison alai said the "pri
mary for the planned ar secret

Irest~was because we felt we CommissionReport
had rears rt a point where we 'f1re probe has slirrcd an in
hart ('81+.11411 Mittinn to
move,

A-1;e+1if he hid any rotesnn hi
bailee. .m}ivxiylnrt I,ra Ilat veyi
'O Is ,lrf bankpart In Siteactual
:r s:.in itis Gar Isolasaid

I It tt" ernreason to believrlOvals wail hut I, 1ee .,  r
1l'.0 ,OilI ill+rlatiylr..lyto loan
rut 1('11r ay,

O

confirm-di*afire had lance Klllid hi bfir'Ai

terastirm:rl furor because it
basket up criticc of the Warren
("usuni:Tinglewlo claim deadIlse
assassination of Ilse I'tesitlettt
t"r,t+ttlbaldly have hens Ibe work
of j,r.t sineplan

'l7Or rflr+tat enrnntisinn re
past said Lee Davey Oswald
hot Kennedy.and That Mere

Tas
no crcdhhle evidence id

haw atone else was implicat
seta _ .... 4.rt s

stalled last Orirsher has been

Jahn Y Kennady 10

NewOrleans Fah 22 rri.na
rid W Ferric an "important
figure in the investigationof an
allegedplot to assassinate Pres
idrnl Kennedy was found dead
in bed today

Jim Garrison the New Or
leans district attorney who
lama-1rcdIbe im"eIigalinn sass/
"Fete apparent suieidr of David
Verne ends the life of a man
attn in my judgment was one
of history's mast important Steel
vptoals

."Foid+ure developed by our maw the exact cause of deatb
s sa sasrMrn

he was visited repeatedly by
'new and "plotterxs while
living hi Dallas after the assay
sination lee moved three limes
to rsrap theta and toll his
brother two days before his
death "I'm a dead man I've
run as far as I ran run.

Ile was found dead amid the
shattered glass of a department
store window on a Pensacola
sired March 17 1961 A

cnrt~net's report slanted onlyone cu
on Kiliams body "a long S-I
ir)rhet+rp laceration over the
tower left side of the nark

Ferric's Statement
The Nets Orleans victim Far 6 The WashingtonPost

air who did private investigating and listed himself as a tray 1/G9 5 c y , Times Herald
citnlogisl had complained that 1._ ._"The WashingtonDaily News
Garriaan had hue "pegged as

?17i
T',1,COfDED The Evening star (Washington)the gel-away pilot in anetabo rn li i 1S 7 The SundayStar (Washington)rate plat to kill Kennety He

called it a "big joke. Daily News (New York)
The New Orleans district at .~_ _ JCundayNews (New York)

!army in an Investigationthat / New YorkPost
'TheNew YorkTimestfrying to prove that a ran plea

ley

was hatched here that "cub
~r

WorldJournal Telune

ley
in the assas'anation (New York)

tier!
'ore Sun(DaltimorecNovembar22 1963

(;arrison promised arrests The Worker
and ennvietinmrtbut kept details Ttle New Leader

The WallStreet Journal
Mc National Observer
People's World
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MNrlrtrr;rtNMr_ r r
E'erloe:.aid if was fruitless In

:r;nrh for an an ornptire to M
AWb rarrw ''my assessment

~rf 1t.vald is that be would br
p.raprdrle of any interpersonal
relationship e prriatly anything
pr delicate as a conspiracy to

A pollee rrffirer standing out
side 1'errir s apartment shortlyafter oftirrrs a.rivrd today to
lake away the node body pointMond )n+dh With tongi"r1Ann! arrrlsaid "be found
line.
.l he 'null was h.rdlyd a

by irdlee tefnre he left he loll
a newsman be didn't find (he
h'vty didn't know Ferri! and
"just happenedInwander in.

Ferric was an odd toiling fig
ure An espio.inn s'rrra) rats
ago rnaf him his hair awl eye

Wore tha ry (nnre
and)maseara eyebrows

('mire rrrnrrF showedhr was
fired as an airline pilot after
bring arrested in Jrffrrsnn pa
rich which adjoins New Sir
leans on a morals charge The
case never wentIn trial

Garrison said his inve-ligation
has unearthed evidence not
available to the Warren Corn
mission He would not elates
rate

Ferrie a native of Cleveiand
had lived in flew Orleans the
(past fifteenyears

Oswald lived in New Orleans
during the summer of 190

Ferrie said the Fltt first be=
canoe interested In him when a
New Orleans man identified as
Ed Vohte reported he served
with Oswald in a Civil Mr Pa
troIunit under Ferrie

Verde said Vohir was In !hi
AlnivanlSquadronand "1 was is
the l.al:errantS'irladron.

Told that his connectionwith
the Garrison investigationwould
mat him a national celebrity
Ferric replied

"What will being a nafinnat
tcelrl.rily gel n.e Thirlyfivo
cents and bring a nalional ecle
brity will get you a hamburger
1 want to be left alone to my
flyirr..

l"crri ran a private flying
eervire from a doffee :l.'p at
NewOrleans t.at.efrnntA+rret

"Ile ryasalways very nice and
never got out of link a wai
tress who declined to give her
name recalled today "Ile was
intelligent and real serious
about flying because that's all
hes,Er'wreed about. -`





};xpress His Regrets
When he faced the newsmen

today In his (fret formal news
,conferenceon the assassinationhe was visfb:y netvows per
spired (mew and extended his
regrets to several foreign news.
men who had traveled to New
.Orleans iq anticipation of aa hp""ct: hat asked that his naive immediate arrest

be withheld This sourer also 11 Again and again he said "no
said ore 'beery wits that Press Jcomment to questions and
dent Ke:.r.""dy'a assassination ,turned the news conferencein
grrhv oat of a plot by anti to an attack on the two New
Cnnms'nr-.t forces to kill Mr !Orleans daily newspapers The
,,tier Fah I metro of Cuba iTfmrs Picayune and Tile 13tat
Aecnrrin~ 'o :is theory the 1C:l,a
con" ;rat rplanned to send
free Harvey Oe.eald to Cuba to

`21::1-PrPmt7-,tTo;'"arid later
decided to go after President
Kennedy when s) .::"aidwas do
Wedentry into Cohan

"Cheerylacl)las"nunled

ronths New Or-lea sl -rosecuLor says
so is ale said he was confuirnt of _3fr Carrf%en'sanger ewer_the!~GUNK1:);:I IrN .,i.,mng cnmicttar.s for con j local -`newspapers seemed tin

'wrapt. ib+YtoTeriTeen
ftt ORL}:.114 La Feb

.ti .Dietrirt Attorney James
Caiii-on who onre laid he was
orle we ki atrvy from rnaktnd
,rireis In the Kennedy assaasi
;lat:i.J rive. :veiled hie e'ti
ru:,t rtj.,.seal t0(I3 to "many
months.

He charged that the de:ay
had been rail-ed by premature
publicity frnu local ncxapap.rs

!but tttairteinrel that "there IS
ino queetign there will be are
,re=te charges and convictions,

Arrests Mr Garrison said
'probab:y were just a fear
weeks away until the diulo
sure by the PICAne+viyaperaP

"New they are m"l."tcertainly
Monti ;ear he added

As he his before Mr Garri
sny refused in a G1-minutenews
conference with mere than 40
nut-"d-town new,niett to give
details of what he has said was
a "pled that culminated in the
'hooting of President Kennedy!
on Nov 22 1943

However a source within Its.
Garrison's office earned a "sus

~.~-1 gistsueerne -i;asc Delayed for

peels were officials of theVeiled Steles nevernment or
$agent of a foreign power He
deelined to elatoratr

Mr Carrieen who has been!distriet attorney of Jefferson
Parish (County) for five yearsseemedsurprised by the attend"i
anre of morethan two scorenut
of-town newsmen and camera
men They came here after Ise
told The As.sneiatedPress on
ISaturday night that be plannedIto make arrests in the Kennedycase

'piracy to loll the Presiddent
and for 'bring aceceeorieaafterthe fart.that is having sub
stantial Itnescledge and with

bated today He invited out-of
own newsmen to the news
onference because he said he
cit he "owed them one con

holding information. i crence for coming such long
.Ilesaid that none of the strs-! :,stances

But he barred reporters from
the two local dailies fro;n the

iennfreenee and uhifted the con
ference from his office to the
FontainebleisMotelan oneofhis
staff memberssaid the local re
porters could not assert theyhad been barred from public
property

And he said that after todaybe would not speak about the
investigation to out-of-town re
porters either until there was
a,break in the case ,,`at a break comes he :4K-11C

WashingtonPost
Times

HeraldsThe WashingtonDaily New
The Evening Star (Washington)
The SundayStu (Washington)
Daily News (New York)
SundayNews (New York
New YorkPost
The New YorkTimes
Worldjournal Tribune

(New York)
The Sun(Baltimore
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
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Until the editorials appeared
on Saturday Mr Carleton had
been cautious about speaking
publicly on hiis Investigation
into the Kennedyassassination
Then he quickly defended his
inve-tixatjon and said )c c$
*tea it to mutt in arrests., 'OT MR TOILC

;conviction a:id would make it
mnic difficult for hire to find
+otherO'itneesea

Ile said he was al=erie.ttirl,ed /s
by an editorial In the States-,'tItem

lias the District Attorney "i`""
:uncovered some valuable add! NOT 111CORDiD
1t1enat evidence, the editorial

191a;ked ...oris he merely saving

_lie,said that he had tried to
keep ti inveali;;atienquiet ants
had been suceec(ing until the
States-Item ran an article say 1Oing that he and his staff had
shot "MAO store October to
travel cxpen',csto carry out the

.Neither the "ri;.-l*art 11""4 investigation
.RiYone of Mr Carri..nn's rm e Garrieon

two
thatorJ ~artdirb"siin thehe reel nr:vpapel,/.ployee or the anti-Castro tale had jer,pardiud i1 life of oneory is z;.-+vaerord.nn to lawyers t"''it

.I"isns."reed on the MA( of the nrxs In jail on a burglar/
Warren C.'r,:'niasir,n which in
m4in:U1,d the assassination
throughout moat of ir:1 The
conunis:<ionee ie:tided that Os
vald killed Pr^:-meet Kennedy
sinsiiepp'itinal4ed

iitne"rnsnb r of the comuis
i .n's staff said that it t Yederxl4 itir.;iil of ln+"rrtigatior 1usdac,

iru misted it "greet stark of
.1 elite on the all"g eiNewOr.';.ns .tion that nail gain for turn ex

pest and that the rotor= po.urc in a national magazine
;wile interstiann new infnrma

. 1,4a1;04,indtrai~E that the man stir Garison it seems should.had not reen Oswald in the have some rxpl union.~rr;onthsjust before the assasnl"o
.'stems

should

..':.alarm and had net been a part insesihall+nt Defended
",of any eo '"pivacy {i arr More-on direst+ to-4 the!

r esli;,attnlis` ofa Warreni+ deo:;:rnf'ifanar rWitW'1ran of 1 t todyAloranI t t t tnus;h.._thate j had tirnne'i e i,r
t r Air { lariat:.),. n.nr'C. t forN"` + .~ tit lnfe,rinai.an theyi as r.,iieeti%
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will talk first to publicatinnsI
::.. =t:K~ision networks "who
have given us information.

Mr Garrisondeclinedto name
them and refuted comment
when a:"ked if ono publicationwas Life magazine

It was known however that
31r Garrison mgt frequently
during the weekend with )tike
Wallace and other C.S.A tetc-t
vision employes ftrpresentalives of the networi$ 1xr:ary
silo;.; t'o the district attorney

ahout two.weeks ago while pre
paring a specialprogram on the
Warren Report

Mr Garrison who is 46 years
old has frequently made head
lines zinc becoming district
attorney of Jefferson Pariahwhich embraces New Orleans
lie started a clean-upcampaignof what he said was prostitutionand blackmail along Bourbon

+fitrect here Thic touched oft
!bitter protests from the Bour
bt Street_ busincrsmen

I RUCne as praise(-by the
State':Ttr2n whichsaid "iraybit
we got us a real honest erLSad
in district attorney.

Mr Garrison also tangled
with eight criminalcourt judges
who he charged were acting
like the sacred cows of India
In refusing to give him funds
to carry out his investigation
of Bourbon Street

The judges suedhim for defa
mation of character and he was
ultimately fined 51.440 Mr
.Garrlsonappeaiei to t.h.11nitc!ta6tates supreme Court ana won

r



NEWO:t1.F1XS Feb 20 tL?D
.A former private detective
say five p rsoO erc involved
rtis Lee Harvey()build in the
o.sn =:ttirsr-c! I'rrs`t!eJ John
F Kennedy text be keens their
identities

David Lewis a

.::. GM:iti.SON

e>;,o;cssInn t:rr uto war':cd us
a private invc:,tig:.torhere in
'totemi,r.!I,Abefore ;Le aaaassitb

tumor of t rive pennonsal
le involvedi.) tie pinr.nitq
phase of the plot on the Presi
dent's 1.c

But Mr Lewis s e he tv.oald
not disci., the tonnesof the al
leged so s<~ra1n~Kuntil Iwr
t:;ill's to di ;to by P.4 cstty
Jim 'G:.rriton slur this week
end said .'r,4_pleatto nssussinr.te
AIr Kennedy w s i niched in
New Oth:n:;M Garrisun
charged rent 0rwaWhad plenty
of help in devisingthe scheme
and vowedhe wouldpant it

VOWSAI:.tESTS L
):r Carrison promised -are

rctia and convictionsfrom his
investigationinto the murder of
Prc ideot Kennedy ~j

Mr I a w i s who
himself as one of the witnesses
s x"nw4tosctestimony31r Onto

1rives% case will be constructed
said the five persons aticgecily
Involvedare Mil) In New Or
leans Oawaidw.:s here for
monthsbefore t#;eacama.:nation
in Dallas Nov I%

Mr Garrison whohas Llasted
tt.e Warren Commissionreport
which ruled there was no cane
ai..racy said he wu'd not turn
over his investigationeither to
the FBI ur the D p:rimedi of
Justice

"I am ru.ning this investiga
tun, dlr Garrison said yco:tcr
day "not the AttorneyGeneral
I am in charge of this opera
Linnand I'm not aloe! In turn
it over to an betty.

;r Garrison said he v;onld
We:emieFederal assistance but
wouldnot relinquishcontrol

Milt::'S 5:.1X:)
Iles st:ctemt;deemr a r fl..tr.e

Ile ::l;;:rushLeader Gerald It
1btu of Michigan a meetXr
of the WarrenI',,trinisshm said
that any evidenceu:waveredin
the case should "immediately
be turned over to Federal au
tltoritk

1:r Garrison was certain the
jive tigaiimr would 'bear resit
h.%Ls>,e;iron..%of a runt,p"iraey

"There will he v i:l:out a
sti:.u:nt of a dst.bt c mvicti'rs
resuttlno from my charges. he
said

Osw..ldwus'born in New Or I
Lnsns;mil siren n h of his i
youth here lie lived with his
wirehere foronix.ntur:ltxin 1'163
moving to Dallas just a few

t weeks before the as,aasination
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DODD LATER TOLD NEWTS M:1 HE THOUGHT THF COMMISSION MIGHT
UNDERTAKE A "PRELIMINARY INVESTIGFTION WITH ITS STAFF

TO DZTE,R I'+Z JUST WHAT INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE IN NEW ORLEANS

h{T STRESSED THAT HZ DID NOT KNOW WHAT INFORMATION WAS AVAILABLE

DODD A FOR MR DISTILJcT ATT(jN.EY COMM 'TED THAT A DISTAICT
A""61!71 1NC iS 17L1 f: GAP1r l" SIATfTi Tr AT l;F F7:TI:CTS

AIIP75'rS CCNVEC'i 1011 . IT;! f CONSPIRACY III NEW ORLEANS
IN CONNECTION V.ITH THE ASSASSINATION HE SAID DISTRICT
ATTORNEYS DO NOT MAKE SUCH COII ENTS LIGHTLY

2/2 o--:;J2/2O--MJ 543 ?LS

1
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The O cans Parish District`howcvcr that a Garrison aide
Attorney's office in dew O:"~sorneweeks ago confirmed an
leans w s reported yesterday imcstigstion was in progress
to be snaring a s eriat investi though he had little hope It
*atloa into a possible comspi"iwoulduncover any flew infor
racy in I'resicicnt John Y)tnatlon

. ;ter n.cy's assassinalloa Pres r t:at assassin
The xc:r .)::cart Sates jl;rvcy swald had lived is

'l:e;n Ir a copyrI i:cd storj.'f;ew Orleans the skmncr
.x;d District Attorney Jun ~'ore the Xuv 22 WG3slaying
Garrlso:t's o'f;ce bas s cnt;~n Da:tas anti catwcd white
snare tl a $ 353 since 1ast,Tcre to represent a praCas
;Cov 23 on unexplained travelro "Fair Fk for Cuba
and .l t:t'eLtizat;vc ex?cnseC ,:Coup

The exact mature of the in The )iiasnl herald quoted
vex:i:atirn is unclear but ttte;"high sources as saying that
5t5 :em:tarn su gcsted it con. Ncv Orleans ~uthnrities were
Carr. "ti pcss;b.;i:y of a welt".,-,ea:rir. for "a Cuban who
orr:.nizecl as~a!;;nation p:ot ir.'c,ired in Miami The Herald
s:I :ch 1es Orleans ad few said lnvcsti~ators have ob
O::cans ?i idert.s f:"are some a:ned a picture showing the

.ov direy involved." Ihuntcd Cuban posing with
G:.;rison's office statc&tOswald and have made at

"Th:re Is r.a ha:,ls trr the is;.at six trips to ;Miamisince
story ;r Garrison assumes last Nov 23 The ncwapapes
he story is bated on rumor. :Lid it was not known uhethcr
Tie, ftkcs-lteni reported tl;e Cuban stilt lived in Ml rnt
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K:'W 011LZANS Feb 17he reft::cd to eo:,ftr.a or dcrwsr.ts and lnveatgattra hate
rlca~t(c::,Tite New Onst ftt"cs:;;atio:t was undo ;.rr,t rso;c than Et.000 oa
b;.::ca-'tent a-1C u.aY i s'r ay !crzvcfCC rt:es goo No 24

P.tj t tia1 soar:.in Lee :late ot the rzor.e7 t`e
con;::"'.::cd story the Orleansy.hr.e-'Oax"a:4 lived in ~,cwepar,eraald was s2ezt ft

(county) diatrtet attor-,j;;_ai:s z a yo+initaterand at o r.cetionwith visits to Dann
na'sxrice has been tnveati;at }added school here Ile rr:atec Icueton Altamf St'as1fn~tott
is; ro:;:e aspects of the a:sae stir shortly b:":ore t.:e Prea: l an Francisco and the Louisi

,.:a::a:on of President Jolla rhyisn.s by d.s!rIbathny,,.tra State Pcnitentlary a
Kennedy 1"Fsir P:ay for Cuba handbill'sfsn^aia

i -The passibility of a well-a downtown street and en The Warrcr Comm! ::on re
,orga..iced a&arrination p'.o ini,aztn in a radio debntc taith'port ez:;phafizedte be.icf the
wh:cb New Orleans ar.d 2.cwCdv and S Battler director o::O:vld satiric alone was rt
Orleaeu residents were sorac c:;c Information Cwar.cilof the s cnaible for Y.ennedy'sdeath
how eucct:y irrott"a1 is aatd to Americas L The New Orleans 1aveatiga
he at the canter of the:rvca:t-1 'Me paper repo:icd Carr;"it:on the newspaper said was
;::then. the paper said ,.on s office has been apendiny "elated before the .death o r

D:s:" ct Attorney Jiro Oan! 'out-cf-titc-ord:rare rums of .lac% Y.u;ry who had 'Deer The y'as.nngton Post
son was not avai'r.0 a for Corn oray on the Ir.ve.atiration !char^ed trier and corvic:c Times Herald
marl hat the news;.aptr saidImTae story said trial assist-'of 'ri ut Oawaid The SYasbin-wnDaily News0 a vs

(New York)
The Sun(Batlimo
The Worker
She New Leader
The WallStreet journal
The National Observer
People's World
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Mr Man_hrater ,r."rirn~,e(
0:4;1144 r..'r:b."r who had a

frr"vlin vrnre who
cr.vrlrrl 'tattle anal :minty and
hat n"'ithrr flan and who had
Pau ref r"eif and her son.'Ttre
t .r a persmilr-d and he's been

Rata hie risiirlilnndMr ,tan-1the :-r iy .w*hitea, threat
eaM'.lhr p grannie tte notes(.awsl'l a trip to the S"a'iet

ha di:eanoininlent there.
the refassl of Cuban authorities
to grant him a visa

"Lie ltarvr Oswald. Efr
Itonrisetdcr writes "had become
the mast rejected man of his

?"nt the final Catalyst for
Ozv'aid's madness Mr Man
the.trr ;ays was the deatrura
trv! relalior'"iap he had with
b, w"ifrh ;ariisa

Ciil;rturly Mr ;fancheater
critir;7,ra Chief J.lrttre Kart
Warren who directed the Pres.
u:tntaal rn:ismiaainnthat inves
tr,'trd the .aa;aa;inatem. fnrj
tirahing Mririna Ot":ald with
"aaraptson4l ro :"i.fraUnn, =

Mr }larrheater snccul'tes
or.it Cr.a dd theugnthe fad
found a "bearrtifa:tydr'hraicd ra
Corm t.. a:sen he marled Ma
rina Oswald but that inatcadhe
found a re-old ~G r

lip asp O-wairl'awife hound
,cd and jeered at him "there
were many f.ghta, he says

."and Marina a quirk girl with
a knee waa the better fighter.'

It was Oswald he g:ivs who
;cr".naed who wept Whofell to
'tax knees "aa the gir;it dark
ruesa of his private nightmare
:ensrinrcd him.
{ Toe nightmare h'"c'ni most
firirn.>r ?tr )tanncirter yiig"
;;r;ts after Maiire Ow.il4

lb"fl her husband and moved
,herr"tf and her din `stir Into
,the lame a'f Mr,. Ruth Paine.

;Ira Paine a Quaher waa
;s''peraird from her husband

iidiarl She had gone to great
irri;;'iis to befriend the O:,waktx
when they arrived in Tenax,

'and she h'ad Mr Manrheeteralasis'a hren;ne ronr;th`ng *f a
pm ,r of ii'Irii;a O:wa)d

In Sei'trauhrr atrr f"ainet'.rk :lr.p1 in3o her
!veer. p 'a! I refute in
(*afo two r7 i i.r:rr When
task fa!ie,t Is :,t! -.v11h-4to re
;0'4 hag w:f, _:mt 1.r '".r'"ar
.'`;",t;trr ore
aaye wanted ii"it

Mr : riirhrr.~rr write that
Muth i'aii.e never rcaL'yunder
stood her conipaninn that she
,was aware of what she called
a "wall in the friend4tip Fur
;therntore he writes Marina Os
iwaldaneaer.tnid }yet~?tjrn~~~
lot her husband's strange life

t el

TFic `Private fr1a!I :.:are

of / sasain Pictured

in Art:Cie in Loot J

i.y JO::X f'O:Ir.Y
The first M."t.1lrsi. ref":hr

Death of a I"rc<idtat.^ w;.
L,nk magazine will in
the issue an rule next Tuesday
tells of an ugtineas a czas
pd:1cst of Lee Ham saki
drifting into ir:adisc.=:cof 1"i>=,t
John Y Kennedytlm:r:iyrejoin
lag a word of crowd and came
pargniag and taov this gave het
hu-h:,nd deli it and anairty

It it-itsof hatter In 1)aiila of
laxity in the Ferret Serv.re and
of a political not a security
"f ,ctnr that determined that
(President Kennedywouldspeak
sat the Dallas Trade Marti pass
1on hia way there the Texas
13"nk&heal Depository

The 15,000-wordinstallment
the first of four in the xerialt-!
zatinn of Kr Manehcstet'a
tbrwk is rrparta.:e a retelling
jot the things that preceded the
;death of Mr Kennedy It eon
;eludes with Oswald alone and
trjertcd his teas+"r darkening
while the President and his wife

Islip away from a crowd in the
'lobby of a hotel In Houston

The contents of the install
ment brCarr:ekrrwn on Yririay
when Look circulated advance
topics of the iasue in which It

far cared Tiris was dune with
the under tandin that news
articles on the In tiIlnent

wwouldnet appear until Tue:,day
;morning 3Lowcvcrt/ri% lifteda,its cml,ariio when The Chicago!
Daily ;\csv braise the release!date with an arttrie on the in
stn;iru n+ :"rtrrday a

"The Death of a President.
a Writ Dtr Kennedyoncesnnght
to supprrra by a suit rontairis
in this to Linn ailIle that is
rime Its putgiir.sti..nwaa pre
ceded l.v many news artirlrx
t ` "t psirpnrtrd to tea ,tat A:r

i'r:eheater had written
firaidra its ra iniahea of a

Vendetta1xtwrrn i r"n.itnrf:sfr:l
V aarbrnough and Goo John
r ConnallyJr of Texas t ;idr
i MI 4ltt

Prr,sidi!r.r tripI+Ba t"ts1s to way010041a
/ lto,,sn.atl ;peas days bf,14e

rV% Harvey U..w:s1rL ra,
:r liiytl i j 1".'.':,.i
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'Beat t.umIl::.t:..q
She rt'A,.4 for a.y~.litt .11

her that fliwalt usr.i a;s~srs
that he had Tllr~rd:~ tried to

ik,'L i:them W!'alkrr former ma
N'f ge rsl that she had ri:'Ito.
lt:raplled ns"A"al4x'itit a );'nn-i
,helter-t'arcann Pietism and a
,3r.-ralibt'rrevolver or that the
ear+nae way concealed In a
garagethis rr"n:;used rrtatsnnshipt
?l 1+?tier ter xTile_ stamina
0 r+kt tune d to Mr* rime I

.the final j us.
,hazes 1 4

He wrier that on the ni0htl
of Nr.v 21 O`xaid returned tolt
the raine hone tie lavishedof-1

;fcctinn on h.s wife Dlr Man-)
:ehcster says and pleaded for
,her to return She rcfuzcd

>lr Pa:ne returned shortly.
,She was surprised to find Os
riled In re the sir.ry says hutdid not =drnnnt.--btins even

;liloa.gh he was r+it'+jrreedtn
phone in advance Inciw.rn:ission
Lovisit

I A 6::.n tii:+tevenir. O w;ddi
ijoer.d the wnmen for dinner,
;Ise was rsttict bi:t aftrrward$
iptralrtl wtth >larina again In`
turn she asked him to buy hera r"aihing machine He said be
xmstd that he wanlyd her

Tun ?canna Oswald told her
ihints netto spend the lemonytot

that she no longer
no fledhim IThis WASA,"'rat.i'aend as a
man atr a:aisrha ter writes Mel
>a':+sx"ittinsitpride alarira Os-~
swa!d he says gianrctl at heel
1hsirlsan"lin the living roomLiter
;and taw that he was watching
,LriM'iginn s
t "in fart. dir l area:ester
!says 'rile was toms mad.

Serer! &isle. Accused
In 'Xs account Mr Manrhes-i;ter al* soya that the Several

;$alvsre reds tax In Its security
ir"angements lie saga that
nine as nta from the t~';1ite

i'tl.i e detail unl;rnwn to I:ny

1Xeiterrasn
the agent In char^.e

viri 4 iii:'.:',1+ "aIse night tic
fore lire in'tinn

Hr says 1;;. rime nail titer
sn4 mi,.r4 drink, at the Press
C'ith in 'Fort Werth with )l;il
c",1n+nX~ldaff the (rest ,tot's
.a-*if-Lint press secretary and
that nrse nor t:e nine later
%id""ntin a plate Gaited The
Cellfr tl1l".re they ;lies non
att"nhn+itdritili. One he writes
stayed titre until h A.AL,

lio s.+;dthat fo,:r a:rents Wait
;were to rite lr the e."r'he:t ;:ri

fr-rp."+rA~ vi:.it""dThe Cellar
ithosc early mnrnin; nrur ,and

i

thatst varlou tines ItcW're
jo;rcu by :ilree a eras "who
,W(:e suivo=r'ri to he on guard
out'i4e the President's bedroom
derv

When )lrs Kennedy and
Cowin Gin i.l+in,eatinnawbicb
pi;hl:siles Leek reached the
xgmf.ment that led Mrs Ken
nedy to drop her suit to prevent
the selaL~~linn Looksaid that
it wouldmake only one revision
in the inatsl:nsrnt This it said
dealt with a reference to Mrs
Kennedy

However Mrs Kennedyfound
more than one passage In the
first installment offensive She
is said to have objected to the`
descriptions 9f the hotel bed
roomsin whichshe and her bus
band stayed in Texas and she
is said to have objected toother
passages that she considered
ton personal

alost of the material that she
objected to fnwevei is ,con
tain'o ut`tne final two install
ments
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sses tip his surely has not encounterede It sound
fabrication

factual and
to

crazyvi0lunsiYke0wswOrleansasn. the testimony of Holmes etressive
August Chief of Police Jo That typifies what I mean

RECENTLYwrote three seph Giarruso who re by Manchester relying on the
umented articles about Os opened Oswald's Aug g ar ignorance of the public
d two from New Orleans rest file there for me would The Kennedys should neverfrom Dallas And if I simply laugh off Manchester have commissioned a bookId get the truth so could as Baron Munchausen And about the assassination in theichester obviously Oswald was not first place There are more
swald's tang and unre crazy at the time of his acceptable ways to keep our
ing Communist record In WDSU radio debate in New memories active about Presp
Orleans continued to the ()deans Aug 21 fully re dent Kennedy And whenin Dallas documented corded and easily available more and more people who 4

by opinidn not by &bat So Manchester contrives a are informed read what was
neat little picture of "para produced for the Ke ys-
noia, of which he says "mad suing selectiveas did
;less does not strike you all about "personWand senti
at once and then elects to mental matters when the
have it strike Oswald on the whole pitch of the book Is a
eve of the assassination self-serving travesty on -1

THAT LEAVES Manche& tory.this fabricated
ter faced by the evidence of chicken will come .,.ho eta

t

swald's condition after the
sassination Remember Os Both the Kennedy purpose
aid was quizzed day and and the Manchester prodi-st
ght after he allegedly killed are tainted from start to to.

t p r e s id e n t Manchester fah ,'' '1

ss
*ewriOeS'f0irlyr.er

'set -gas

MountChap( g

Mr Tolson
Mr OeLoseb

Mr Casper.:
r Callahati

Mr red
r Pelt

tile that

kfr.RjaItIr..t
Ttv4

Mr..Ti
?de 1room
Miss
Miss CandyIN LOOK'S first extract able testimony but by Oswald fixes that by completely lgnor-,

m "The Death of a Presl himself ing the testimony of the
nr William Manchester is By Oswald's own written United States postal Inspece

declarations during the fall 'tor FBI CIA Secret services
Bty of the most dist ed that he killed the president etc interrogatorstitre of Lee Harve.QL the fact sheet he provided Postal Inspector Harry D F`
Id I ever read.utterly in (Sept 27) Castro's Mexico Holmes words summarize theusable if you respect the City embassy his memoran Interrogators statements not

dum to "Comrade Kostin at alone those I talked with but
anchester relies absolutely the Soviet embassy there his the rest whose official testa

the public's ignorance Can of
for one expect that not

letters to the Soviet embassy mony is in the appendices ofin Washington at late as Nov
forgeries and Innurner the Warren report

be
ole commissionedopus
be the pattern of this 9 the

II/Oswaldhad a disciplinidable incriminating documents
in Oswald's own handwriting mind and reflexes He uts

me start with an ex _this assassin was a drifted hesitatingly answered ques
ple and tell you what I dedicated obedient cool and tarns he wanted to skillfully
an canny Communist parried the others and lied
anchester pictures Oswald Yet Manchester had the um instantly whenever cornered.
the eve of the assassin mitigated gall to pass up all Here we have Manchester's

n "We know that the fire the evidence and call Oswald so-called research revealed to
tan in Lee Oswald's head crazy! be utterly phony and selec d
ited on the evening of t hisORDER to create that to serve .s

PurPose.knownothingv,;,2E mWe false pi c t u re and also to MORE THAN a hundr d
goHe was blame Oswald on Dallas Man times Manchester cribs i

!nu the ma! ecliPse chester has some trouble with nutely and at length out ofshortlyis reason occurred known dates He'd painted the Warren report withoutre 9 p.m that evening himself into a corner Let me attributing the detailed prethe -record this is corn show you how Manchester tense of his text to the reely false
nexactly the

has
Pgets out of it No wonder he port He knows the public has
L0 v.. had to work so hard on his not read the Immense recordlook 0w book with Its 17 appendices and
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A NewYork SupremeCourt judge called a hearing on revert
tlwlnformationCommaof Americlas for an injunctionbarring

(Kim distributing a tap-I
envier with Lee fiarver 0swa:d rnitls about 3 months ber,x

President Kennedy's'asisissiniti-o.ii.'INCAclaims ownershipof the
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Trapped by her own coverups Marina Oswald flashata?Cedffat'Oswald had in fact laid plans to reaev.sCe,la.etryireturning to New Orleans and hijacking an airliner fiylnsto Havana from there But be abandoned this exit method,'t
Instead Oswald prepared the way by going (September 25)1to Castro's Embassy in MexicoCity U B State Department
and Warren Commission Investigators in turn found that _
"be Intended to remain In Cubs, a s ,% s ss

Postmarked Dallas November1 a letter Oswald wrote
the Communist party U B A New York

headquarterreported his return here Headquarters executive Arnold 8
Johnson has the gall to claim this "information ;was not
received in the mall until after the assassination on NoTeese
ber 22 And thanks to the diversions the Communists duck
the wl ots a'.nolith gI late affair d

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
The WashingtonEvening Star
NewYorkDaily News
NewYorkPost
The NewYorkTimes
NewYork World

Journal Tribune
The Baltimore Sun
The Worker

Havana as s "ruffian. "liar. 'imperialist "my enemy. n-etc It Is essential to point out again and again that surely -.i "~ 1367'The National Observer
Oswald knew that whether Castro ordered it or not If he People's Worldkilled the President of the United States (a secret the Reds
most certainly would keep) he would be an .inside hero in Dute
Castro's Havana hierarchy and a hero for the first time In
his life

Oswald's undated letter to his wife written here and
found secreted in his personal effects by the Dallas police
includes "Certain of my documents are in the small blue
valise The Embassy (1e. Soviet Embassy) will come
quickly to your assistance on learning everything The

,'sled f;c'riSd~t111also
heelp

you we have fs rrnis nets,

57 jj 5 "1967

.~. t.

DALLAS-
a articit) wrot from New Orleans

i.,/ detailing a Harvey Oswald career there reveal
a self-portrai or a wed-His New Orleans Communist
record continues to the end here equally documented
not by opinion not by debatable testimony but by
Oswald himself

The const'ntly repeztrd cavtrage of the November 22
1063 Dallas berm-moment end tco'ss l:k the forthcoming
"The Death of a President ke"_pactive our memories of
President Kennedy But for the most part the effect lets
stand the contrived idea that the assassin was some kind
of a "crackpot

The failure to unmaek and sufficiently publicize the
truth about Oswald is Important and the more it persists
the more vital it is to spotlight It For that failure compounds
the distraction technique always adopted by the Communist
communication apparatus whenever a Communist policy or
Individual Red looks bad

By Osx-aid'sown written declarations (September"27) at
Castro's MexicoCityEmbassy his memorandum to "Comrade
Kostin at the Soviet Embassy there his letters to the Soviet
Washington Embassy as late as November 9 the forgeries
found and the Innumerable incriminating documents to
Oswald's own handwriting this man was a drilled dedicated
obedient cool and canny Communist

Oswald was never just some "crackpot wandering
around for two and a half years In the Soviet Union nor
was this possible He was protected by Moscow's identity
document (No 311479) He was Immediately given a certif
kate to marry (April 30 1961) his Rusalan wife Marina
Nikolayevna Prusakova Introduced to him March 17 She
lived in Minsk eith her uncle himrelf a high-ranking official
of the MVD the Soviet Intelligence service

* * *
OSWALD'S key MVD contact was t Colonel Nlcolay

Aksenov He eaa supplied a suitable salary and an attractive
apartment rent free and a $70-per-month subsidy from the
MVDsection of the Soviet "Red Cross, a worldwideintent
genet front The Akk In his U B alias--Alek J HideU
was Oswald's nickname in Russia

Oswald's preferential treatment Is undeniable and so Is
big affiliation with the Communist cause and its personnel) 7up to the very moment he died 1~ :X.) S s )On July 26 1963 and again September 8 Castro had .The NewLeader
castigated the President of the United States over Radio NOT jt1iCORDEA The WallStreet Journal

UEQ 3 4 1966
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E.% ORLEANS Dec 29 Police Chief
Joseph Giarrusso reopenedfor this writer e

seajd's arrest file here Step by step
IA Thomas A Drake chief of the Police Do
partment's Intelligence Division heedme thrts
Oswald'sentire NewOrleanscareer

Recently I wrote "Surely Oswald knew that
whether Castro directed it or not if he killed
the President of the United States (a secret the
Reds most certainly wouldkeep) he wouldbe an
inside hero in the Havana hierarchy and a hero
for the first time in his life.

NewOrleansis the place to root for the truth aboutLee Oswald
Ile was born here grew up here and returned here with his
Russianwife This is wherebe distributedhis circulars condemning
our countryand the President

Millionshave been led to believeOswald was a crackpot But
Oswaldwas no more a crackpot than ChiefGiarrussohimself The
current furor about William Manchester's "The Death of A
President, and the rekindledcontroversyabout the Dallasbullets
and other factors one further distract the publicfrom the correct
pictureof Oswaldand the exact sequenceof events Datesare vital
in this Yet their sequenceis obscured in the size and diversity
of theWarrenreport Hereis the sequenceof dales

Oswald sailed from New Orleans for Russia on Sept 20 1459
Ifi.sactivity in the Sovietneed not be detailed here but on Oct
21 he told American Embassy officials he was a dedicated
communistand confirmedin writing that "my allegianceis to the

}USSit..
s Oswaldreturned to the U.S on Some13 1%2 with his Russian

wife Marina Prusakova and their child They settled first in Fort
Worth Tex. and then here

New Orleanspolice date Oswald'sarrival in this city-as

On June 3 he rented P.O BoxNo 30%1at the Lafvettp Sciare
subst t ur...+;e includedhis alias of A J !Udellfor lee mail use
of hiisprocommunistFair Play for CubaCommittee

On Aug 9 IA WilliamCaine arrested Oswaldduring a scuffle
while demonstrating for Castro's cause By Aug 31 he had
achievedenoughlocal notorietyto debate on radio station WDSU
It was a self-portraitof a Red

On Sept S over Radio Havana Castro bitterly denouncedwhat
he called U.S.-promptedraids on Cuba and stated "The United
States leaders wouldbe in danger if they helped any attempt to
do away with the leaders of Cuba.

On Sept 13 the Dallas Times"Ileraldannouncedthat President
Kennedywouldvisit the city Nov 22

On Sept .4 Oswaldleft here by bus to obtain a Cubantransit
visa at Castro's MexicoCity Embassy There he presentedNew
Orleans newspaper clippings ab+outhis pro-Castro activities
announced that he was a member of the Communist Party
displayed his Russian work permit Russian marriage cre'"ificate
a prepared statementof his qualificationsas a dedicated Marxist
and even in the words of the Warren report "tried to curry
favor.

Told that his visa could not be issued for several ,months he
left MexicoCity Oct 2 for Fort WorthandDallas

On Nov 9 Danofd wrote his last letter to the S",victEmbassy
'in Washingtonreporting on "my meetingswith ComradeKostin
in the Embassy MexicoCity. Again the Warren report agrees
the purposewas "to ingratiate hlmsc4f

On Nov 19 the Dallas newspapersannouncedthe President`s
.r

~--.y0sa/A V

On Nov 22 a few secondsafter 12:30p.m. (central standard
tinier Lee ilarvey Oswaldshot the Presidentof the Uai Z
leavinghis weddingring and his last $170on the dresser at home
before be went to work on the morning of this premeditated

# T Vt:,CORWat)
~.'~ J! 5 1967
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NEW ORLEAN. 29 Police Chief
Jose 1) Giarrusso reopenedfor this writer Lee

THanes ald's arrest file here Step by s1Z1
Henry J 1.tt.Th6i83t 1t"'Drake thief of the Police Dom,,

partment's Intelligence Division led me tirru
Oswald'sentire NewOrleanscareer

Recently I wrote "Surely Oswald knew that
whether Castro directed it or not if he killed
the President of the United States (a secret the
Reds most certainlywouldkeep) he wouldbe an
inside hero in the Havana hierarchy and a hero
for the first time in his life.

NewOrleansis the place to root for the truth aboutLee Oswald
He was burn here grew up here and returned here with his
Russianwife This is wherehe distributedhis circularscondemning
our countryand the President

3lilhonshave been led to believe Oswaldwas a crackpot But
Oswaldwas no more a crackpot than ChiefGiarrussohimself The
current furut about William Manchester's "The Death of A
President, and the rekindledcontroversyabout the Dallasbullets
and ether factors one further distract the publicfrom the correct
pictureof Oswaldand the exact sequenceof events Dates are vital
in this Yet their sequenceis obscured in the size and diversity
of the Warrenreport Hereis the sequenceof dates

Oswald sailed from New Orleans for Russia on Sept 20 1919
Ills activity in the Sovietneed not be detailed here but on Oct
21 he told American Embassy officials he was a dedicated
communistand confirmedin writingthat "my allegianceis to the
USSR.

Oswaldreturned to the U.S on June 13 1952with his Russian
wife MuslimPrusakeva and their child They settled first in Fort
Weith Tex. and thenhere
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OnJune 3 he rented P.O BoxNo 30051at the LafayetteSqu

I 19,3

*station and includedhis alias of A J Retell for the mail (seof his procommunistFair Play for CubaCommittee
On Aug 9 Lt WilliamCaillut arrested Oswaldduring a scuffle

while demonstrating fur Castros cause By Aug 31 he had
achieves]enoughlocal notorietyto debate on radio station WDSU
It was a scif"pertraitof a Red

On Sept 8 over RadioHavana Castro bitterly denouncedwhat
he called U.S.-promptedraids on Cuba and stated "The United
States leaders wouldbe in danger U they helped any attempt to
do away with the leadersof Cuba

On Sept 13 the Dallas Timcs'lh:raidannouncedthat president
Kennedywouldvisit the city Nev 22

On Sept 23 Osxaid left here by bus to obtain a Cuban transit
visa at Castro's MexicoCity Embassy There he presentedNew
Orleans newspaper clippings about his pro-Castro activities
announced that be was a member of the CommunistParty
displayedhis Russian work permit Russian marriage cretificate
a prepared statement of his qualificationsas a dedicatedMarxist
and even in the words of the Warren report "tried to curry
favor.

Told that his visa could not be issued for several months he
left MexicoCity Oct 2 UKFort Worthand Dallas

On Nov 9 Oswaldwrote his last letter to the SovietEmbassy
in Washingtonreporting on "my meetings with Comrade Kostin
to the Embassy MexicoCity. Again the Warren report agrees
the purposewas "to ingratiate himself.

On Nov 19 the Dallas newspapersannouncedthe President's
route t.

On Nov 22 a few secondsafter 12:30p.m. (central standard
.time) Lee HarveyOswaldshot the Presidentof the UnitedStates

~ eavbnghis weddingring and his last $170on the dresser at home
b iers the weril ork on ,the morning of this premeditated
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'

By Brother
WICHITA FA o....Tex.

Dec tl (AP)--Robert wild
wants the American eop e to
have additional details of why
and how his brother Lee Har
vey Oswald was named by
the Warren Commission as
the assassin of President Ken
nedy

He says he plans to disclose
many of the whys 1,11_3 boo
be now Is witing''a utJRe

But the 32-year-old fatherer
of two said In an interview
here yesterday the public
needs more details from the
Warren CommissionReport

Oswald area sales manager
for a brick company told the
Fort Worth Star-Telegram he
agrees with the Warren Re
port conclusion that Lee acted
alone when President Kenne
dy'was assassinated in Dallas
Tov 22 1963

Oswald said he did not ask
for a recalling of the Warren
Commission or the reopening
of Investigation into the assas
sination but that some sort of
a detailed Government report
k 'uld be made to the u_ ic
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!OSWALD'S BROTHER

~!tIS
PLANNING A BOOK

'WICHITA FALLS Tex. Dee
S (AP).Robert Oswald wart
he agrees with the Warren
Commission that his brother }Lee Harvey killed President
Kennedy but be asserts that`
the commission failed to de
termingwhy i

He said Americans are en
titled to more details and so he
is writing a book he hopes will
help explain why r

"One thing that has always
bothered me is the why of this
thing. he said in an interview
Wednesday with Jerry Firm
mons of The Fort Worth State
Telegram"That's the reason for the
book I'm putting as complete
ly as possible my entire recol
lection of Lee Into It

''I would hope it is done In
a manner which will shed addl.
tional light on Lee's over-an
general character which in my
opinion was cut abort In the
commissionreport.Mr Oswald 32 years old is
sales manager for a brick con
pang here He said "there is ne
doubt In my mind that the
Warren Commissionwas correct
in naming his brother as the
assas,ln who shot and killed
President Kennedy In Dallas
Nov 22 1983

Still the public's confusion
about the report shows the need
for additionaldetails be said

He 'suggested that a commit
tee of some sort be created co

'look into the so-called "unan
swered questions raised by
crrJlita a commsissionr
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vidence of Oswald Grudge Cfte

se,sles news

But the fact remains that
Oswaldwas deeplyaffectedby
the "undesirable discharge
and soughtredress Heowned
a rifle and apparentlyhad no
hesitancy in using it The
Warren Commissionsaid in its
report

"Even though Oswald
apparently did not express
any hostility against the
President or GovernorConnal
ly be continued to be con
cerned about his undesirable

scharge It is clear that he
thought be had been unjustlytreated He continuedhis
efforts to reverse the dis
charge by petitioning the
Navy Discharge Review
Board which finallydeclined
to modifythe discharge and so
advised him in a letter dated
July 25 1963.

The Warren Commission
moreover stated

"it should be noted that
Marina Oswald testified on
Sept 6 1%y4that she thought
her husband 'was shootingat
Connally rather than Presi
dent Kennedy, At the
time Oswaldtired the shots at
the presidential limousine the
governor occupied the scat in
front of the President and it
would have been almost
impossible for Oswaldto have
bit the governor without
bitting the President first.

It has been inferred that man or men be believe
because Oswald might have responsible for his dis
had other and more favorable What more motive for a
opportunities to strike at the does an impassionedor
governor he would not have dered mindneed
taken the risk of shooting a r~4

commission in his testimony
"I am not at all sure be was
shootingat me I think I could
with some logic argue either
way.

Connally when be was riding
with Kennedy But all this
ignores the age-old fact that
murderers often are governed
not by logic but by strange tImpulsesand even may choose i
a dramatic situation in order
to gain public notice Also
whilesomeplan theircrimes a s
long time in advance others iact on the spur of the moment

The net result of all the
evidence is that Lee Harvey
Oswald was bitter and verge-14ful not merely against Can !
sally but against the govern >
meat of the UnitedStates as a
whole because be felt he bad
been unjustly treated The
idea that someone else was
involved has nothingtangible ,f
to support it Discussion
however will continue in the
future as it always has in the .t
past on spectacular murders
When new theories are intro
duced the simple facts on
record which establish the
motiveare oftenignored

Oswald turned to commu
nism as many other persons
of unstable minds have done
but his objective was to get
attention lie joined the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee He
went to the SovietUnionand
sought to renouncehis Ameri
can citizenship but later
abandoned the idea and
brought his Russian wife to
the UnitedStates

A deranged mind needs no
accomplice Lee Harvey
Oswald was bitter at his fate
and used his rifle against the

to be
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Murders are often decided
1 by circumstantial evidence

and the case of Lee Harvey
Oswald who killed President
Kennedy can be judged the
tame way

The real mystery is win
there has been so muchsuspi
cion engenderedthat someone
contrived with Oswald as an
accomplice to commit the

Rcrime For there is clear
evidence of the grudge ofone
individual It Is surprisingthat
this has not been given more
attention

The records of the Warren
Commission for nst ace
show that bee H
was trans errs from active

i duty in the Marine Corps in
f 1951 under honorable condi

tions but later when it was
learned that be had defected
to Russia be was given an
"undesirable discharge from
the Marine Corps Reserves
He was dill proud of his
service in the Marine Corps
and attempted to have the
taint removed from his dis
charge papers He wrote to
the then Secretary of the
Navy John B Connally on
Jan 30 1x2 s letter in which
he said "I shall employ all
means to right this gross
mistake or injustice.

Connally who had already
resigned to run for governorof
Texas wrote back to Oswald
that he had forwarded the let
ter to his successor in the
Navy Department ButOswald
coptinued to nurture his

evance and whenhe heard
t the Texas governor was
g to be in Dallas may

wt)l have made up his mindto
get revenge Connallytold the
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. cian early observation that

the bullet penetrated only a
short distance into the Presi
dent's back was In error.

l Hoover described as "t tally
w k rwmet ttras w taw w ttul ~talse reports that the F al

tered the otion picture for
film ,of the assassin ion
which wa made by a bys nd
er Abra am Zapruder and
which has becomethe criterion
for determining the precise

By Robert J Donovan and information contained In .egt`>t of events

thel

autopsy reportLA
SHI
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ver !ab
loom declar iittt) dto y find early Indi
re is a diffcren in infor ,wed the examining physi
lion reported by the FBI

Y

FBI
n the

autopsy .1was conduc ed at
Bethesda Naval Hospital on
the night of the assassination

"They reported, he said
"that Dr James J Humes
chief autopsy surgeon located
what appeared to be a bullet
hole in the 'back below the
shoulder and probed it to the
end of the opening with a
finger The examining physi
cians were unable to explain
why they could find no bul
let or point of exit

"Unknown to agents the
physicianseventuallywere able
to trace the path of the bullet
through the body On the
morning of Nov 23 1963
Dr Humes contacted doctors
who treated the President at
Parkland Hospital in Dallas
Tex. the previous day and
confirmed his assumption that

en per
ct hole In

eck as the
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F')IJR STAR FINAL

REEMMETTJDEDMONVAh

gar Hoover said Friday that
! "Th FBI reportsnot one shred of evidence oral s ,dementsmade byexi o indicate that lee liar sy physicians white thexam

vey su"aldhad an accomplice ination as being conductedin ate assassination of Pali and before all the facts were
ent John F Kennedy known The autopsy report
The director of the Federal records the final findings of

ureau of Insestigation thus the examination
pheld the Warren Commis The autopsy report said that
on report's main conclusion the bullet did exit from the

hat Oswald acted alone front of the President's neck
Rapping critics of the re Thus it could ave passed

tort Hoover said while they through Conn y who was
lave a right to express their scaled in fro of the Pm!
'Jews "(hey should show re dent

rd for the facts on record Hoover atcd that ta.
"They have ignored certain agents wee present w

acts, he said "rnisintcrpre
others and expressedpure

peculationas truth.
Certain critics have seized

n an apparent discrepancy in
'BI reports on the autopsy on
resident Kennedy They have
sed these rcpor to argue
tat Kennedy ant Texas Gov
lm B Consult) were hit by
parate bullets and that there
as therefore a strong likcli

of a second gunman
Thus one of the critics au
or Edward J Fpstcin made
uch of the fact that in its first
sassination report date d
cc 9 1963 the FBI said
c first ballet that entered the
csidcnt's body did not exit
is is the bullet the Warren

ommisslon believed also
uck Connally..
A ,supplemenlary FBI re
rt dated tan. 13 964 said a tracheotomy had
t this bullet en red Ken formed using a b

dy's back and nctratcd to the front of the
distance of ess than a -,~ant pf
ger i /~c tog
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FBI Chief Charges
Warren Report
Is Misinterpreted
Cy DONALDSAIIRO

Vatfo..aftMien
b'tiI Director J Edgar Hoover

said today that all available
evidence and facts pint

t~helone conclusion that Lm I
Oswald acted alone in the
assassination of President John
F Kennedy

"Not one shred of evidence
has been developed to link any
other person in a conspiracy
v.i:h Oswald to assassinate
President Keencdy. Hoover
said in reiu:i ng critics of the
WarrenCommissionreport

Hoover said the FBI reached
its corclusioa through a
"prompt intensive objective
a:.d tr.orot h investigation of
the ass:.ssieation ordered by
President Johnson

I lie said the results of this
ir.vcsti,^"atiol"%ere accurately

irc;.ortcd to the Wrrrcn Corn
n:issien which alto concluded
that Oswald acted alone in the
kiiiing of Kennedy three years

sagothis week
The FBI made secret reports

on the assassination which the
commission considered along
with other evidence The FBI
reports have been preserved
but have not been made public

The Star asked Hoover for a
statement on the assassination

t in light of recent confusionand
doubt created about the validity
of the commissionfindingsin a
rash of books articles and
statements

Asked,ftf9:;t"Conflicts
In parti.uier Hoover was

asked to nimrnenc on alleged
conflicts cancernin variances
in FBI reports d.tted Dec 9

11'.';3 and Jan 13,1%4 and the
o.f.rial autopsy report made by
actors to the commission
`these have been used by some
critics to support their conclu

lsionti

. ai dt.n;i
r critics have

to te their
shot Mart d^ :=twu!J more ar

ft~br';,, facts o d
.>.."yhave ignored certain

t is misinterpretedothers and
,."".{d pure speculation as

t f Hooversard
:t:-.per emphasized that be

,e nMakir.gonly for the FBI
:1 of for any other agency

te r'ntp involvedin any phase
investigation and inquiry

"`" the assassination
said that while there Is
:fereece In information
"d by the FBI and infer

t "t in the autopsy report oa. dy's wounds "there is no

".'he FBI reports record oral
:,t,erefits made by autopsy

f i .icians %bile the examina
t en was being conducted and

e all facts were known The
! rf i~;y report records the final

t':vi res of the examination.
at:: .two FBI agents were

rret rct as the autops was
'.ct.r.di;etcd the night of I%v,22,

See KENNEDY
Pao\A-i
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Continued From Page A-1 President In the back of the
head inflicting the fatal wound

Ballistics reports showed the
bullet found on Connall 's
stretcher was fired from Os
wald's rifle

The FBI director also refuted
it charge that the FBI altered
color film of the assassination .9
taken by Abraham Zapruder a
bystander who sold the film to
Life Magazine

"This is totally false, Ijoovet s
said "The FBI never had the t
original Zaprudcr film In Its
possession, be said I:oovee
said the FBI "obtained a copyof the original uncut film and
reproduced it for the commis
sion which since has turned it
over to the National Archives:" iSome critics of the Warm
Commission report recently
have used the film in an at
tempt to support a theory that
more than one rifleman was Involved in a plot to kill Kerr.
nedy

Gov Connally woundedas he
sat In front Kennedy in the
presidential limousine as the
assassin struck said Wanes
day he disagrees with the theorythat the same bullet that ap
parently passed through Ken-.`
nedy's neck hit the governor ice
the back

Connally said he believes he
was woundedby a separate budecaused the bullet to pork its t tone:lly was struck in the let not by one that first hitway back out of the font of lr.rht si"nlder the bullet exited'Kcnned But Connally said heentry % er .em his theft trot went through

 Y
But ss Iir ver pointed nut t'tc ji-is wri entering his left legtracheotom incision was leterapi:a aho a the knee The Warren

found to be the point the butte"};commis inn said another bullet

it

exited and the FBI found exit s'.i"scd and another hit the

NOTE AT OSWALD'S GRAVE
RAISES QUESTION ON HIS GUILT

FORT WORTHTex tAt't-_A note attached to a large
bouquet of yellow chrysanthemums an the grave of Lee
Harvey Oswald said He has left all the world

Hundreds of visitors ye aerday filed by the grave in
Fort Worth's Rosehill Cemetery on the third anniversaryof the day that Oswald named by the Warren Commission
as the assassin of President Kennedy was shot to death
by Jack Ruby Dallas ai;t1( chili operatorThe typewritten note on the flowerssaid "Lee HarveyOswald Did he assassinate the i'residcnt Was he truth
fully accused Guilty yes Or was be Innocent He haleft all the world confused.

In a three-hour period Thanksgiving Day more than
600 persons visited the grave _

agrees with the Warren Corn
mission that Oswald alone did
the shooting and sees no

teason for the investigation 1 be i
reopened 4

pally was struck by a separate 'holes on the front of Kennedy'sbullet clothes The FBI also said theThe December FBI report in or1 mnalreference to Kennedy'sdicated a bullet that was re stretcher was srronpettedly found on Kennedy's g it was
stretcher at Parkland did net tonnall;"'s stretcher
pass through the Pre ii'rrt'r,t The evidence that the bullet
neck The Warren Gemmis m t a-sere%iirnnghKennedy'snecklater found evidence the hu etj-"nrl hole in front of the
came from Connally'sstretcher shirt a:4 nick on the knot of

The FBI report also conclul",the lie's left side indicated the
ed based on the wrong stretch hntict then went into Connally
er that "it was entirely po..;i Ivhe sa in front of Kennedyble an external cardiac m:1s-,MM1eWarren Commission con
sage performed at Parkland Ieluded

1!41 at Bethesda Naval Hospi
tal Hooversaid

"They reported that Dr
James J Humes chief autopsy
surgeon located what appeared
to he a bullet hole in the hack
:.cirw the Armlike and probed it
to the end of the openingwitha

rfan;cr
The examining physi

cian were unable to explain
'why they could find no bullet
~orpaint of exit

"t'c:.:u'wn to agents the
physicians eventually were able
to trace the path of the bullet
through the body Onthe morn
ing of Nov 23 1963Dr Humes
c:.started doctors who treated

(the President at Parkland
No.:pital in Dallas Tex. the
previous day and confirmedhis
assumption that a tracheotomy
had been performed using a
bullet hole in the front of the
neckas the point of incision.

Hoover said the information
fro} the two agents present
durng the autopsy was sum

in an FBI report dated

1Dct
9,19G3Hoovercontinued

'Meanwhile the clothingworn
1be the President when he was
;Act was examined by the FBI
t:.a`.oratory This examination
;revealed a small hole in the
!back of his coat and shirt and a
IAAcharacteristic of an exit hole
for a projectile hi the front of

1file shirt one inch below the
co'.:ar button A nick on the left

1tide r the tie knot possibly
eat.ire hy the same projectile
vt i.,.tscd through the shirt
air') sias noted.

.otos of the clothing were
contained among evidence
pictured in the Warren Commit
Lionreport but publicdisplayof
the clothes has been prohibited
during the lifetime of Kennedy
rc:ativcs

Hmtcr 6i"i' the Ieb findings
"c:eariy indicated the exarnin
ing physicians early observa

't;ca that the bullet penetrated
!only a short distance into thetPresident's back was in error.

Therefore in its report Jan,
113the r"BI referred both to the
,early pbeervation by thephysi
clan rindthe probabilitythat his

}initial
findin was in error in

view of lh^ laboratory

f~ rsyll 1rnOd
Jeyti lei

i 'aol 9x,H.e;nl SIN(
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raveling museum to be
sho}-a at county fairs. Non f vidence suggests that at least
se e No one ever suggested t've shah were fired Second

y the Commission secured
the Mr Pearson cant] uesthe assistance of three of

experts -,.Commission members yenbest professional rifle experts put their work sheets in theIn America Two were unable final report.. That state eatto fire at a stationary target is false Even the officialas rapidly as Oswald is alleged minutes of the Commission'sto have fired at a moving one meetings have be en supand not one .of the 18 shots pressed and are unavailablefired by the experts struck for examination ,the head or neck portion of seven of less significancethe target.a feat allegedly Is Ur Pearson's statementaccomplished by Oswald that I sift the attorney fortwice
Five Mr Pearson writes

"The Commission did not sup
press anything. That state
ment Is also false Many of
the documents submitted to
the Commission have been
sealed for .75 years Photo
graphs have been suppressed
and mutilated The original
a u t o p s y notes have been
burned The autopsy X-rays
and photographs cannot be
seen The physical evidence MARK LANE
until recently entrusted to 10,J tL 'uthar oc "Rwb
the local and Federal pollee Paris France,cannot be examined Even the t
original transcripts of the
w -slo5 testimony Bassi
fied an unavailable f
amination

Lee__IL."Oswald/ mother Iam not nor have I ever beenIn the Interest of the advert
sary system of JurisprudenceI was asked to representOswald's Interests before the`
Commission The Commission
refused to permit that tepee.imitation Mrs Oswald was
represented by another ate
torney one chosen by the
Commission,
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'~ Mark Lane`oirPen Al
On Nov 10 you published such an Ides We do continue

s column by Drew Pearson to suggest however that the
onsisting of a personal at Commission should have `

tack upon me and a defense looked at the evidence before fof the Warren Commission writing Its report and that
Report The column consisted the evidence should now be
of a series of false statements available to competent pas

One Mr Pearson alleged thotogists scholars and qual
that I refused to return from tied .nongovernmental invest
Europe to testify before the gators
Warren Commission The fact Three Mr Pearson states
Is that I twice testified before that the evidence has now
the Commission once flying "been turned over to the Ar
back from London immedi chives Office. This too 1t
stely upon hearing that the untrue It is presently under
Commission wanted me to the supervision of the Depart
testify again ment of Justice and may not

Two Mr Pearson states be seen by nongovernmental
that the autopsy photographs persons for years
and X-rays essential docu Four Mr Pearson states
meats to be examined even )that It did not take much of
by a Commission conducting an expert to lire three shots
a cursory examinatbn were at the President's slowly may.
Lock d away so thst they ing car and adds "This is not
migt not be employed in difficult shooting for an aver
"a age bunter First of all the

NOT RECOr'"DED



"I think, Kilduff added
"some of the old 1960wounds
were reopened rehashed
thought about and again I say
that this Is as a direct result
of if you will the intense
emotional feeling at the
time.

In April 1964 Kilduff dis
cussed these events candidly
with William Manchester au
thor of "The Death of the
President, which was written
with the full cooperation of
the Kennedy family

The Manchester book is
scheduled to be published
next spring Kilduff however
cited an agreement between
Manchester and the Kennedy
family stating that the hook
shall not be published before

Since Oswald's bolt"acUon 22 1968 unless Mrs

plane "that could be embar
raising to both the Kennedys
and to the Johnsons. He de
clined to elaborate
"Old Wounds Reopened

John F Kennedy designates a
prior date

"I have reason to know that
Mrs Kennedy has at no time
given either oral or written
permission for publication of
the book prior to Nov 22
1968, Kilduff continued
No matter how you cut the
mustard It still turns out that
he is violating the basic agree
ment that he signed.

Manchester was traveling In
Europe and unavailable for
comment But his literary
agent Donald Congdon told
The Washington Post that be
had a telegram from Sen
Robert F Kennedy (D-N.Y.)
releasing . Manchester from
the 1968date

Through a spokesman the
Senator declined to comment
on Cogdon's report

However the Senator is
known to feel that the publl

"things .. happened on the cation of the book before the
1968 elections even In Its
edited form - could prove
damaging to President John
son and make the Senator's
future relations with the
White House very difficult

was wounded

`Single-Bullet Theory Dispute

rifle could not be fired any
faster than once every 2.3 sec
onds It could not have possi
bly been fired twice during
the time in which the film in
dicates both men were hit.

Such critics of the Commis
sion's work as Edward Jay Ep
stein the author of "Inquest,
maintain that if both men
were not hit by the same bul
let.as Connally and Kilduff
claim.then there must have
been two assassins

But in the Interview Kil
duff dismissed as "pure gar
bage published theories that
question the Commission's ba
sic conclusion that Oswald
alone killed Kennedy

Kilduff who flew back to
Washington aboard Air Force
One with President Johnson
and the Late President's body
also said In the Interview that
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Dote

By
Former

Kennedy
ress

By Andrew I Glass
WubrnstesTestStaffWriter

A former White House
press aide said last night that
the Warren Commission erred
in concluding that the same
assassin's bullet struck Pres
ident Kennedy and then
wounded Texas Gov John
Connally

Malcolm M Kilduff who
rode in the fourth car behind
John F Kennedy in Dallas
three years ago reported in a
taped television interview that
parts of the disputed bullet
are still In Connally's leg

The Commission however
exhibited a nearly perfect bul
let without any missing frag
ments It said that a bullet
from Lee lfarve 'Oswald
rifle struck-the-President fn
the back of the neck exited
through his throat and then
plowed on through the Gover
nor's torso finally lodging in
his left thigh

After the television inter
view for Westinghouse Broad
casting Co. Kilduff said a for
mer member of the Gover
nor's staff told him bullet
fragments remain lodged in
Connally's right calf

The so-called "single-bullet
theory is at the heart of the
Commission's finding that Os
wald acted alone in killing the
3'resident on Nov 22 1963 A
second bullet according to
the Commission hit the Pres
ldent in the head and killed
him Another bullet missed
the car entirely and was never
found
Velocities Compared

Films of the assassination
indicate that a maximum of
only L8 seconds could have
elapsed between the time that
the President was/first struck
and the time that Connally



Mssell Critics es JFK Re

But He Supports conclusionis ,"..f 4 t`
ATLANTA Nov 21 (AP).page saying 'Sen Russell dis"Ipally "a deer bunter, In re

jetting the one-bullet theory

.+ASS ~Y rl'11~

foreign.
Russell himself a lawyer

and longtime Chairman of the
Senate's Central Intelligence

serve on the Commission andlAgency Oversight Committee
objected privately to Chief
Justice Earl Warren of the
Supreme Court serving as
chairman

"I'm the only man that
bucked the report, he told
the Journal reporter "I told
them I'm not going to sign
It as long as it's this way.

Russell's adamancy appar
ently resulted in significant
alterations of key findings ins ings with the Fair Play forthe final report The Senator.Cuba Committee and had told
said be prepared dissents of consular officials in Mexico
,threg points City about eight weeks beforeRussell objected to the orig the assassination that hefinal wording that stated cate"lwant.cd permission to visit

Cuba en route to Russia
Russell disagreed from the

outset with the theory that the
first bullet fired In the Dallas
assassination wounded en
nedy and then Connally us
sell said he agrees with

neither does he join the ranks this point said the Commis
of recent critics 'aim found no evidence that

"You can raise
questions.4Oswald or Jack Ruby who

yes The test ls can you anikilled Oswald "was part of
swer them Russell told an any conspiracy domestic or
Interviewer for the Atlanta
Journal recently at his home
In Winder Ga

Russell did not want to

Russell Long Suspects
There Were 2 Killers
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Sen Richard B Russell (D
Ga.) a member of the Warren
Commission that 'Investigated
the assassination of John E
Kennedy still is not satisfied
fully with the findings But

goricaliy there had been no
conspiracy Involved In the as
sassinaiton He Insisted the re
port should go no further jhana finding that Lee lialye _()swald fired the shots that
Xllia Kennedy and wounded
Gov John B Connally of
Texas

"Warren was determined he
was going to have a unani
mous report, Russell said "I
srid it wouldn't be any Iron

e just to put a little asteris
here (in the text) and the

wn at the bottom of the

seats to this finding as fol
lows.

"But Warren wouldn't bear
of it He finally took that part
and rewrote it himself.

The final compromise on

said he was concerned about
two points

Ile did not feel assured
that the Soviet Union had pro
vided all the information avail
able on Oswald's 1854.62stay
in Russia

He was not satisfied that
all facts were brought out
about Oswald's Cuba-relate4
activities.Oswald bad deal

NEW /ORLEANS Nov
(AP).Sen Russell B Long
La.) said here today he has al
ways thought that a second
person was Involved In the as
sassination of President Ken
nedy

Long Assistant Senate Ma
jority Leader suggested that
further Investigation be un
dertaken

The Senator said that al
though there is no doubt that
Lee Harvey Oswald played a
part in the assassination he
ever fired that second (shot
was a much better shot than
Oswald.
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John F Kennedy In Dallas
three years ago reported in a
taped television interview that
parts of the disputed bullet
are still In Connally's leg0 The Commission however0 exhibited s nearly perfect bul
let without any missing frag
ments it said that a bullet stein the author of "Inquest,
from Lee _Nary -Oswald'/ maintain that if both men
rifle strucktruck the President ih were not hit by the same but
the back of the neck exited let.as Connally and Kilduff
through his throat and then claim.then there must have
plowed on through the Cover been two assassins
nor's torso finally lodging

ini
But In the Interview Kil

his left thigh duff dismissed as "pure gar
After the television inter-1bage published theories that

view for Westinghouse Broad. question the Commission's ba
casting Co. Kilduff said a for-:sie conclusion that Oswald
mer member of the Cover 'alone killed Kennedy
nor's staff told him

bullet
Kilduff who flew back to

fragments remain lodged in Washington aboard Air Force
Connally's right calf One with President Johnson

The so-called "aingle"builet,and the Late President's body
theory Is at the heart of the;also said
Commission's finding that Os 'things
Waldacted alone in killing the'plane "tt
resident on Nov 22 1963 A raising t

rifle could not be fired any
faster than once every 2,3 sec
onds it could not have possi
bly been fired twice during
the time in which the film In
dicates both men were bit

Such critics of the Commis
sion's work as Edward Jay Ep

n the interview that
happened on the

t could be emhar
both the Kennedy

racy
told
t he

f .yl 4 !:~-1
Am(f:rrl 1 elf Attp ti4silil,Y1

,r
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mole Bullet Theo

By Andrew J Glass second bullet according to and to the Johnsons. He de
wuetasas rest scanwAar the Commission hit the Pre: alined to elaborate.

A former White House ident In the head and killed "I think Kilduffy added
aide said last night that him Another bullet missed,"some of the old 1960wounds

press the car entirely and was neverwere reopened rehashed
the Warren aid snig erred found thought about and again li say
In concluding that the same Films of the assassination that this Is as a.direct result
assassin's bullet struck Pres indicate that a maximum ofiof u you will the intense

only 1.8 seconds could have emotional feeling at the!dent Kennedy and then
wounded Texas Car John elapsed between the time that !line.

the President was first struck In April 1964 Kilduff di
Connally and the time that Connally cussed these events candidly

Malcolm M Kilduff who was wounded with William Manchester ad
rode in the fourth car behind Since Oswald's bolt"action'ihor of "The Death of the

President, which was written
with the full cooperation of
the Kennedy family '

The Manchester book Is
scheduled to be published
next spring Kilduff however
cited an agreement between
Manchester and the Kennedy
family stating that the book
shall not be published before
Nov 22 1968 unless Mrs
John F Kennedy designates a
prior date

"I have reason to know that
Mrs Kennedy has at no time
given either oral or written
permission for publication of
the book prior to Nov 22
1968, Kilduff continued .
No matter how you cut the
mustard It still turns out that
he Is violating the basic agreement that he signed-"- '.%i

Manchester was traveling In
Europe and unavailable] for
comment But his lit
agent Donald Congdon

he Washington PgJt th

releasing Manchester, from
the 1968date

Through a spokesman the
Senator declined to comment
on Cogdon's report

While Kenendy's dealing with
the Manchester book remained
clouded the Senator Is knownito be worried that publication''of the book before the 1968
elections could prove damagingto President Johnson a d makeKennedy's relations wit

'~hite House more difficult
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magazine printed plc
of the Kennedyassassiinn

today and said +"^-twit
on the conclusionof the

Commissionthat a sin
et lulled President John

ennedy d woundedTexas
T~
magazine said the picture

Connally's interpretation of
ther proves/nor disproves
Lee Harvey Oswald had a

puator:h hMisg Ken
but does show "that res

able.and disturbing-doubt
aim. It called for a new

igation of the assassins
which took place three
ago tomorrow
key picture frame 230 is

of a sequence of motion
es taken by a Dallas res4
Abraham Zapruder It

ws Kennedy having been
by s build and Connally

ing in front of him with his
slightly raised bolding his

,_a7'he-aasasst`niaon is tcui,sto

be/
seined far into the

cent r}.^j No one has br
fort one iota of new e
There just isn't any. 'morrow
will be three years since the
assassination and with the free
exchange of information In our
society If there were any new
evidence It most likely would
have cometo light by this time.

The rifle used by Oswald
needed 2.3 seconds between
each shot according to the
commission's caculations

Using the Zapruder film the
commission said that Kennedy"was not hit until at 1 st frame
210 and at he w probablyhit by f me 225, Zapruder's8mm vie came a ran at 18.3Pram a second or a little
more than one-twentieth of a
second-0.5S seconds--for each
frame

The half-second interval be
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Sit Is Three Places
Warren Commissionde
that nnafl who had

n sit on the jump tin
one ennedy was by a
!let that went throe Ken
y's neck The b hit Con

tly In three places the corn
fissiondetermined Anotherhit
ennedyin the back of the head
ling him The commission

aid a third bullet -!sowas prob
bly fired but it could find no
ace of it althoughan expended
artridge case was found
Connallyhas maintained that

was struck by a separate
The Life article and Connally's

contentionbrought a quick com
ment today from Arlen Specter
the leading proponent of the
single-bullet theory

Specter now district attorney
of Philadelphia and a formes
assistant counsel of the Warren
Commissionsaid in a telephone
interviews

"Life has abed no new evi
dence on facts of the assas
sirfatlon.

Asked whether Co
views M added any
terial or raised pi tyl
mind Specter rep d

"Absolutely none.
He also said .t

rly'a~



have accounted ford's
which inflicted the einor

Connally's leg, Specter
"was substantially/ lowert$ani
the top of the doors (of the car)
that if a bullet bad bit his leg1
it would have been*a"%curiqus
twist of physics f&.ii 10-have
ended tip outsideof the car cgtn
pletely and been

e

raps y as 2.3 seconds between "It would have come out
shots But bear this in mind larelwo

in b the
Largewoundd on the

eaf
the front of theWhenyou firree times the governor and then it wouldfirst shot is not taken fnto ac have tumbled through the gowcount in the timing sequence ernor'a wrist.,This point is missed repeatedly He said a "whole host of tea

by the would-becritics of the Lureswere analyzed by the or
commission's report thopedic surgeon to Indicate

"For example aim is taken that the bullet that struck Con
Bang!-at least 2.3 seconds nally was not a "clean huh
must pass while the bolt is let but was one that had passedworked and aim is taken again through another object.bank!.2.3 seconds again for He said Connally his doctors
be action and aim bang! So and ballistic experts were all
tha ree shots can be fired agreed that Connally's wounds
within 4.6 second range of came from one bullet 4d "no
time. other bullet was loon anyy

Discussingthe Zapruder film where in the car which vould

s=

9

{71x 'i*4JG` rMt y"e ti 1. a J

een shots that wouldhave al tlet or two-bullettheory, but as 'Specter said it "does not lend
wed Kennedyto have been hit ffar as Im concerned there is

frame 225 snd Connally to!no "theory. There is my abso
ve been bit when be says be lute knowledge'..1h4 Onebul

as.frame U4 wouldhave re let caused the President's first
m more than wound and that an entirely sep

e gtm arate shot struck me It's a cer
Had Kennedy been bit at tai FU ngver change my

 rame 210 this would still have you simplycannot be so precise
flowed only 1.3 seconds until life quotedSpecter as uphold-hasto tell exactly where It was
rame 234 a second less than ing the theory and s-y'ng he that Gov Connally as struck

minimum time required to ~
a and c els the bolt of Os

aid a to fire L
Even More Convince!

Life said Connally as even
more convincedof his testimonybefore the commissior!_thathe
and Kennedywere hit by differ
ent bullets after viewing blow
ups of the Zapruder film

Connally testified that be
heard the first shot that bit Ken
nedy and was turning to look at
the President when be felt a
.secondshot hit him After re Discusses Time Sequence President's neck lost little ve

.g the Zaprudcr film re ilocity then to have goneDiscussingthe time necessaryce he told Life through the governors heat
y talk about the'one"bul `for three shots to have been grazing a rib but again

ed Specter said striking anything in a sm
'The rifle could be fired as fashion

probability he's been bit, with
his wrist apparently coming up
from his lap In frame 228 as
thoughit was wounded

Specter in a copyrighted in
terview published by the maga
zine U.S News & WorldReport

S

believed frame 230showedCon
nally "wincing indicating a

Oct 10 said the single bullet
theory bad no bearing on
whether the conclusionthat Os
wald was the assassin and acted
alone

to such precision s to pin down
exactly in which frame of the
film it was lb Connally
was struck.

"'The film is two-dimensional
and it was viewed by many of
us on hundreds of occasions but

The events of the ass ssi
nation just cannot be reduced
to mathematical certainty
use of a stop watch and the
Zapruder film notwithstandingall our efforts to recreate it with
minute precision

Cites Commission Tests
Specter said that an ox

baustive series of tests with anl-~
mals and cadavers showedthat
"It was entirely possible for i
bullet to have gone through the

not
g

f
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Oswald Case,(

Opened Again

NEW
maYORKgazineon

Nov 21 O'S
basis of

Life magazine withGov Johnrecent interview
Cerny of Texas
its current

C reasonablereasonabledoubt Lee
1alone inOswald acted e

spur.&ci of President John Y
Kennedy slxx,id be" T b

the magazine said
editorially

Gov Connallywas ridingwith
the Presidentand Mrs Kennedy
in Dallas when Mr

Kennwas assassinated The
lu nseu was seriouslywou
a d the Warren Commissar
w ich investigated 11

sassinatiunhas heldthat both
Mr Kennedyand Guv Connally
werestruckby the samebullet



ed /me eoic* _.v.Mr Co
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In time we of course shall learn more
about this But It Is fact nevertheless more
appreciated nowthan before that the Warren
Report did not answer all the questionswhich
logicallycouldbe asked or dismiss the mira
cles of coincidence which are used to

bas becomethe subject for s rapidly-growing substantiate its verdict Why actually did
literature of dissent from the official find
ings And it all adds up to one startling
conclusionon the part of the authors

We still don't know the truth about who
killed John P Kennedy.` -

grievance over the lot of Mrs. KennellyWhat truly about Ruby's journey to Havana
explained away by fife Warren probers as a
business-huntingventurer

Thinkingof these questions and others we
realize that they weren't answered,':mainlybecause the Warren commissioners ''.wereUnable at the time'.to get beyond a certain

describing what they saw and heard while
the doctors were examining the President
tour days before Tice sense of the volume
however,` is in a systematic theory the

s,publisher saysuggeaing how Oswald ma
have jonspircd with others

theory the publisher continues
on evidence in the Warren Report o
vidcncc that hat bobbed up and o

otlicirecent hooi%s.whichhave criticized the
commission Professor Popkin Insists that a

yn wholookedlike Oswald and often posed
'OCT P! Ill R

Ti
.hasc
-slew
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lived otit a long Me in the West.that

ss Oswald could have beef ttual
o Oswald5:. Issas n The mysterious fellow the proles

sor says was Identifiedst a Dallas shooting
THERE ARE PEOPLE to this day who range at an auto showroom and at the Book
Wally believe that John Wilkes Booth Depository ,building from where Oswald
taped after assassinating Abraham Lincoln supposedlyfired the fatal shots .t

"Unlike the Commission'stheory;'" pro
lessor Popkin writ .the th of thee was shot to death In thates.eory..eone els second Oswaldfits math of the known data}

ming Virginiaban and requires fewer miracles or highly
And this psychoiogicaly Is understand bnlikelyevents Since the secondOswaldwas

bk Crest crimes surround themselveswith an excellent shot my theory does not require
ystery either real or Imagined and this the dismissal of all of the people who saw

the second Oswald as mistaken no matter
ppeals to certain minds perhaps those of
.e majority So the mysteries sever are
toed and thus the crimes persist as matters

for speculation
We are seeing this develop now In the

murder of President Kennedy After s two
year lapse following publication of the
Warren Report the Dallas 'tragedy suddenly

Oswald kill the President Where did he a
marginal wage earner get the moneyto visit
Mexico City and maintain two living estab
lishments Why when Intercepted :was be
beaded in a directionwhichcouldhave led to
Jack Ruby's apartment W:iydid Ruby killhim Was there a reason for this more
rational than hard-living Rubys allegedAn lssue of the New York Review of

Books this summer contained charges by
Professor Richard H Popkin chairman of
the Department of Philosophyat the Uni
versity of California at San Diego that the
Warren Commissioncatered to the public's
Heedfor eccurityby deciding before all facts
and possibilities rile exdrained that the
.crime vas cmnniittcd`fby alone `assassin point ht their inquiries So regardless of how.
Lee Dame swald Nowthese charges have fantastic may seem his idea of a second.)teen cxpari7cdinto s both entitled !'The Oswald we find ourselves agreeing withSecondOswald for immediate release Professor Popkin that the Investigation in.The book according to Mon Books the light of the Warren ltcportdeficiencies ought.publisher contains ;104V0 words of new to be reopened now almost three years after.material plus the FBI autopsy report the crime and xhen

Iess
excited and If stydictated by two FBI agents on Nov 26 1%3 ~udt;mrntsmight be cast

tofe>sor Popkip makes a good fointn he says that both the American p ople
tineworldpublicacre badly served y an

admittedly incomplete rcpont which becomes
more and more unconvincing as time rolls

~r. j~r~~Ir'~f'_oi~~w~~



Spirit of St Louis. the
that flewat Fort McHenry

Jacqueline Kennedy's
n the ".$mm Mann
r-Carcano rifle that Lee

Oswald purcha"sed
't a mails for $12.$$

then used to kill the
shiest of the United
tea

The primary test for inclu
of any item in the

ithsonian is significance
I beyond any doubt the

annlicher-Carcanois signifi
t The next step of course

purchased under an a:
name through "a fla

violationof the Federal
rms Act. ;A
ink that if the rifle be

gs In a national museum
does John L King AS

c)t as all the ancient socks
all the modern space eat

n :teik" p.3e, mom of
ewi. a?."t city and skit

Ch:nct.rt

1/66
4.~i t.11 Flit

AuCoca's uiClw ..,1"-:~l
1t̀~tl rk rf ill U

life Go!n

.Yday now the Smitiioii '/rp Arlington metfry be"m.
Institution is tt'j MA B OSCAR IRtLDE cause Thompson at cat~t ameant to say that iacn fnan

loves the thing that kills convictedcommunist 4
I'm confident that the Os. Then the same government

waist rifle will be a wonder decides to enshrine Lee Os
hit attraction at the Smithson.' wed rifle in a national
ian..No trip to Washington museum The connectionmay
will be complete any more be tenuous but I think it ex
without a look at it Children tats
.will pester their parents to It's too bad that Perry
take them to see it just as Smith and Dick Hickok the
 surely as they will demand killers of "In Cold Blood,'"
toy machine guns and disin had to be executed With the
tegrating-ray guns at Christ exposure they've gotten any

ld make themtmss good agent cou
Some smart toy manufac a fortttne.oil

three will hustle out rttinua
ture Mannlicher Carcanos
and the first kid on the block1

to set up a separate wing to get one will take it to
the museum to exhibit shltrwand'"teti-lsirtlthen &it

palm bombs that w e r e tegchsr can'give a brief his
opped adridE city but i.i1g;rtory lesson
.tr,cantt on the,wtooR tit The adults who would feel

h Vietnam funnycarrying a toy rifle can,
Oswald's rifle is going to .instead purchase !t new book

he Smithsonian because a called "A Mother in History,deral judge ruled the other which also is certainly stg
y that the weapon legally nificant
 longs to the government it is written by Jean Stetohn L King an oilman from ford who is a fine writer

enver had already paid and it is the result of three
arina Oswald Franklin the days Miss Stafford spent with

ssassin'a widow $10,000to the mother of Lee Haney',serve the rifle for him Oswald MargueriteOswald
.enever the FBI rld e *.eease f s

.But Judge Jot Estes dt IN THE BOOKMrs.Oswald
bed" that Mr Franklin advances among other terri

e'really Ownedthe wea ble and outrageous thoughtsr~ and her late
e w
husband

p her theory that her son com
milted a

r
killing be

cause John F Kennedy was
dying of an incurable disease
She also compares her son to
Jesus 'and herself to Mary
She still has some mementos
of her son and she will sell
them to the highest bidder

And don't worry she will
find bidders

.In the Smithsonian f 1 don't want to suggest
a awful lot about the there's anything wrong with
.States that a citizen this country but I keep re
.country is willing to membering that a few weeks

000fora down pay ago the government barred
d ~ffeshtrt Thomp'.murepo L

(,~ i~ )) ~~ U a Worl Waf 1I hero,

't either.because it had



I The Oswald rifle

the oilman due process of gust compensa
tion as contended by his lawyer William The Washington
Oreto Mr King was not in court%--. Times HeraldLast November President Johnson signed jhe Washingtonpally
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Sy United Press International
DALLAS

A Federal Judgeyesterday gave the U 8
government permanent pos.setslonof the
$12.68rifle that Lee Harvey Oswald used
on Nov 22 1963 to muss rIiaWPesldent
Kennedy

U S District Judge Joe Estes In his
ruling said John L King a Denver oil
man had no valid claim to the weaponat
tho-flaid Oswald'swidow$10,000for
lt

The government also won the pistol Os
wald used to kill Dallas policeman J D
Tippit Judge Estes made his ruling after
studying stipulaUons briefs and oral argu
ments

The Judge said the mall-order purchase
of the rifle a 6.3-MM Mannilcher-Carcano
Italian surplus military weapon was a
"flagrant violation of the Federal Fire
arms Act.

Assistant U S District Attorney Tim
Timmins argued that Oswald's purchase of
the rifle caused false snail records to be
kept Oswald bought the riffle through the
U S mails under the name "A Hidell.
,.Lr o tes said the rifle never belonged
to either Mr King or Oswald's rridq r butteto Oswald He said the ruling did not deny



a-1:41trio law snaking all evidence about
the assassination government property
The law provides for compensation to in
dividuals where compensation Is due but
Judge Estes ruling said neither Mr King
nor Oswald's widow now Mrs Marina Os
wald Porter was entitled to any compen
sation

Both the rifle and pistol are in the TBI
vaults in Dallas They willbe forwarded to
Washington for exhibition at the Smith.
non ItIstitutlon In the next few days

Mr King had agreed to pay.'*id's
widowan additional $35,000if he obtained
the weapons 4r

Mr Timmins said Attorney General
ItticholasKetunback wanted the weapons
in government possession because In
future years question and doubts will arise
and theweapons should be available for
historic purposes.

Mr Timmins said he government was
not liable to pay Mr Ring anything He
may appeal the decision to the V S $tit
Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans 1



fawt toTheMeeTortThee
DALLAS Feb 21.Federal

r Judge Joe E Estes ruled toe
day after a three-hour hear
ing that the Government could
confiseatr the rifle used by Lee
Haryej Oswald to assassinTe
President Kennedy on Nov 22.1963 The hearing was held1about a dozen blocks from the

.spot where Mr Kennedy wasshot.
The judge said Oswald viola

ted the Federal Firearms Act
when he bought the rifle and
pistol under fictitious names
in March 1963 and that there
fore the Government could
seize the weaponswithout pay.ieg for them The revolver was
the one used by Oswald to kiil
a Dallas policemanJ D Tippitthe day of the assassination r

The weaponshad been sought
by John J King a Denver oil
,man and gun collector whopaid$10,000to Oswald'swidow Mrs.
MarinaOswaldPorter Mr Kinghad agreed to pay $35,000more
if-he could get clear title to the
rie and revolver

Goingto Washington
{Assistant United States At

rney Tim Timmins said the
wo guns now held by the Dateas office of the Federal Bureau
f .Investigation would be for-`

warded to the General Services
Administration in Washington.They will be retained by the

'Government as historic relics
In Denver Mr King said he

was undecidedwhether he would
appeal _

"I haven't even seen his nil
ing, Mr King said

Oswald's widow apparentlywill get to keep the 210,000
paid her by Mr King regardlessof today's ruling Mr King said
his contract with her did not
provide for a return of the
mOsald bought the weapons

'through the mail while he was
living in New Orleans some
'eight months before the Assaf
striation He bought the rifle.a 6.5-mm Mannttcher-Carcano
military weapon from Kicin's
Sporting Goods in Chicago for
421.45 and the revolver a 28
;caliber Smith & Wesson from
Anaport for=x,95 nc of Los

He bought the rifle under the
noels ..+ i{idelland

tjie
r'cyetrs

under the name A tua4i
.7 1 .

tt
!,;Ali
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OMD WAR

TO BELONG TO U.S

/edge Denies Oilman's Title
to Assassination Rif

By SIAET WAWRON

A XunnentRe
Judge Estes rejecte an

ment by WilliamC Garrett Mr
King's attorney that Oswused these names in a whinusid4fashion The Jude said It was 4'tclear that Oswaldwas'attempting to conceal his identityThe use of the tictittogltnames caused Ilse records tobe kept by the teeing! order'
houses and this consfttu;al aclear violation of the F.rcarmslAct passed by Congtvssin 1939
Judge Estes said A 1950amend-fment to that act provided that
weapons found in violation ofthe law could be forfeited tothe Government

This is the first time the
Governmenthas sought to con
fiscate any weapons under the
1950amendment Mr Timmins
said

Mr King's attorney said the
confiscation would deprive Mr
King of his property without
payment He said Congresshad
provided the Government a
method of gaining ownershipof
Items of interest in the Kennedyassassination

A law passed last November
would allow the Government to
condemnany or all of the 3,154

'items
of evidenceintroducedbe

fore the Warren Commissionin
its investigation of the assassi
nation Under this law the
Government would have to paya reasonable value for all the
items it seized

Mr Timminssaid the Govern
ment owned the two weaponsfrom the time the mall order
companies entered Oswald's
fictitious names on their books.!

lie added that one effect of
the judge's ruling today was
that Oswald had shot President
Keiing"d .rjth a weapon owned
by the Government P."---'t--N
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By DOSBUCKMAN
Staff Writer entry to be made_in records oil King. Mr Kingsaid he paidA federal fudge in DallasAtopthe gun dealer and thus under-,,ono000 and promisedan additkeelday ruled.in effect.that the US.lpioviseonsof theFederalFirearms

governmentowneda 65 Manniichi'Aetownershipof the guns im 3"~ to Mrs Marina Oswald
er-Carcano rifle at the lime Itttnodiately was tolkited to the Porter for the guns
w"asusedtokill presidentJohn F.li ov'rtuner,L Mr King was not present in
Kennedy .That the guns In cited were the courtroomMonday His at

A similar rulingwas madeon at"o ned by the government from+torney,WilliamC Garrett said
.38-caliberrevolver which killedthe time 0saald orderedthem he didn't know If the easeDallaspolicemanJ D TippiL .That the name "A Ifidr"1lwauid be appealed until he coo

Judge Joe E Estes announcediwaspurely fictitious and was tatted Mr Kingby phonehis ruling in a lengthyprepared"u>.donly for the purposeof de If an appeal is filed the easest ment about 12:30p.m 8a wing the dealer and concealingwouldgo before the 5th CircuitHy the s'atcme
declared:1Oswald'a

oan Identity _
court in New OrleansThat Lee ffarvr av,ald by Judge Estes ruling ended at Judge Estes ruling believedto

ring the gunsjn the fiet.tiousikast temporarily.a c I a I in of,be the first of Its kind said Mr
King's claim was :"without
merit. and that Mr King was
In no serve an Innocentperson.

This decisionin no way denies
Mir King due process or just
'compensation the ruling de
dared but.the guns were owned
by the government In effect
from the time Oswald ordered
them They never belonged to

10swald they never belongedto
ibis wife and they neverbelonged
to Mr King

i In fact the ruling continues
Mr Kingknewthe gunswerenot
!in the seller's possession They
were in possessionof agents of
the U.S government

Unlessan appeal Is filed gov
er"nmentattorneys Indicated the
weaponswould be forwarded to
Washington turned over to the
Central Services Admir.bshatin,+
',eft rs",ihly placedin the Smith
sonianlnstitutlon
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Weapons Rid
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By DONBt'OlOLLY

!name
of Hided caused a falseownershipby DenveroilmanJohn

Staff Willer entry to be made In records King Mr King said he paid
A federal judge in DallasMI"sn"'thegun dealer and thus undert;lo,000and promisedan additionalday tiled.In effect.that the U.S.lPro%isinnsof theFederalFirearms

governmentowneda 65 Mannlich.lam ownershipof the guns w Mts Marina tJswald
er.Gircano rifle at the time it mcdiately was foifeitcd to the Porter for the guns y
wasused to kill PresidentJohn F g'od'e# Mr King was not present In
Kennedy .That the guns In effect were the courtroomMonday His at

A similar ridingwas madeon a,"ownedby the government from torney WilliamC Garrett said
.caliber revolver which kiUcd'thetime Oswaldorderedthem he didn't know if -the case
DallaspolicemanJ D Tippit .That the name "A Hider wouldhe appealed until he con

Judge Joe E Estes anmuncediwas purely !impious and was faded Mr Kingby phonehis ruling In a lengthyprrpared'usnd only for the purposeof de If an appeal is filed the case
ment about 12:30p.m Ba-tcrivingthe dealer and concealing.wouldgo before the 5th Circuit

si fly the stateme}Itldeclared Os ald's acv identity Court in NewOrleans
That Lee Hats old by Judge Estes ruling ended-at Judge Estes riling believedto

o ring the guns in the fictitiousleast temporarily.a cis! in of be the first of its kind said Mr
King's claim was "without
merit, and that Mr King was
"in no sensean innocentperson

This decisionin no way denies
Mir King due process or just
compensation the Wilingde
dared butiheguns were owned
by the govel"surunt In effect
from the time Oswald ordered
them They never belonged to
'Oswald they never belongedI
Thiswile and they neverbelonged

{ ,to Mr King :.
1

1
In fact the ruling continues

Mr Kingknewthe gunswere not
the sellers possession They

r `were in possessionof agents of
the U.B government

Unlessan appeal is filed gov
ernment attorneys Indicated the
weaponswould be forwarded to
Washington turned over to the
General Services Admircjsfrafnn

.,"^a rosilrly placedin the Smith
roman_institution
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UPI-111 F
(CC..4'PLC RIFLE)

DALLAS--A FEDERAL JUDGE TCCAY RULED THE PUFCPASE BY A DENVER OILMANCF TPE f l 0FE RIFLE THAT MILLED PRESIDENT KENNEDY VAS A "FLAGRANT 6VIOLATION CF THE .FEDERAL FIPEARNS ACT AND .GAVE THE RIFLETC THE.U.S.CCVERN1 ENT
U.S DJST JUDGE JOE EESTES MADE YIS RULING AFTER 'TUDYIN 2

STIFULATJONS QPIEFS AND ORAL AoG'Jr'ENTS

~IC~*E
JUDGE RULED THAT TPE GUN PELCNGED TO OSVAL9 NEVER TO HIS d~ Y

1 i /r.1 --TS3f 7F IFS
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O!VALD 2/20 DA
DALLAS (UFI )--SHE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND A DENVER OILMAN ENTER

CCUPT MONDAY IN A FI GPT CVER CVNERSHI P OF TYE $12.2E MAIL ORDER
RIFLE MEDIC ASSASSINATE PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY

THE TRIAL IE SET FOP U S DIST JUDGE JOE E ESTES COURT." ",
JOHN L KING OILMAN AND GUN COLLECTCR CONTENDS HE BOUGHT T:iE`:Y

4

ITALIAN MILITARY RIFLE AND ANOTHER PISTOL OWNED BY LEE HARVEY
(OSVALD FROM THE ASSASSIN'S WIDOW FOR $10,000 *"~~

'TAE GOVERNMENT WANTS TO PRESERVE THE 'EAPONS FOR "YISTORICAL
PURPOSES.*

OS'i'ALD USED THE RIFLE TO KILL KENNEDY AND THE PISTOL TO KILL,, f
DALLAS POLICEMAN J D TI PPI TT PIS WIDOW NOV MRS. MARINAu
C.,U'ALD PORTER SOLD HER RIGHTS TO THE VEAONS TO KING.FOR $10 000;
AND IF KING CAN GET PCSSESSICN OF THE WEAPONS FROM THEGOVERNMENT~,
MRS PCDTER WILL RECEIVE AN ESTIMATED $35,000 MORE v`

ESTES OVERRULED KING'S CCNTENTICN THAT HIE COURT LACKS
Jt1P.ISDICTION IN THE CASE AND .LISTED THREE POINTS CF LAW AT DISPUTE
IN A PPE-TRIAL CRDERJAN 27 THEY ARE!

.TOE THE FEDERAL FIREARMS ACT PEP.MI T FORFEI TUBE UNDER THE FACTS
STIPULATED?-' ~ > y

_--DOES FORFEITURE OF THE RIFLE AND PISTOL DENY-KING.-DUE PROC.SSr
OF LAV AND JUST CCMFENSATICN GUARANTEED PY THE 5TH AMENDMENT

"DOES THE LAW DEALING WITHITEMS` OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE BEFORE THE
`

FRESICENTIAL COMMISSION CF THE ASSASSINATION CF KENNEDY PRCV,IDE
THE GCVEPNMENT A JUST MEANS TO TAKE THE WEAPONS

ANOTHER FACET OF THE `SUIT IS THE RIFLE VAS SOUGHT BY OSWALD AS
'V'AR SUP PLUS.;x a . z

.ESTES"SAID HE EY.FECTS-NO WITNESSES MONDAY .RATHER PIS aDECISICN WILL
BE BASED -ON STIPULATIONS PRIEFS AND ORAL ARGUMENTS BOTH WEAPONS
ARE :CURRENTLY IN TYE U. MARSHAL'S OFFICE IN DALLAS

PH EDF32PCS t 1

c

?'I1 :1TICORD14D
Cc 191 MAn`161960
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A Roberts interviewed
The Dallas Morning News st
afte the assassination said e
was always in bed by 0:30 or
10p.m.*

12-footroom Mrs RobertRladnoticed that Oswald was q
read Westerns ate a lot of fcit
and made sandwiches in Ibis
room ly

Mrs Roberts widowof building
contractor Olen Roberts '17/as
widelyquoted In newspapers lid
magazinesand interviewedssins
erasestimes on 'IV and radio 14
lowingthe assassination tt a

A native of Tennessee ''abt
movedto Dallasis Iffy

Survivors Four sisters Mrs.!
Davie Dukes Mrs Opal Fowler
and Mrs Bertha Lyles of DslIasland Mrs ElmSheppardof Tyler.
and a brother W HowardBogleonDatlu

Funeral serviceswillbe heldst
12:30p.m Monday in Resits
WildwoodChapel Burial
at 3:30 p.m Monday in R r
Cemeteryin Troup SmithCam

Jack_ B Kruger

O

(MountClipping In Spaco Soto

c Aug

4

emirs Earline Roberts

Oswald's
Landlady Dies

'11e came running like they In leaning his $$a-week 3-by
dickens and I said to hint 'You
sure are in a burry but he didn't
say anything just ran in his
room got a shod tan at and
ran backout .. Q

"He was Lee Harvey Oswald
and he had just killed the Paw
dent of the UnitedStates

The woman who never got s
replywasMrs EarlineRoberts a
plumphish bespectacled widow
who ran the rooming house at
1020N Beckley where Oswald
Lying as O H Lee plotted the
assassinationof John F Kennedy
in MIL

SundayMrs Roberts apparent
ly was seizedby a heart attack at
her home 212 W WoodenShe
was rushed to Parkland Hospital
whereshe died at 5:13a.m Both
President Kennedy and Oswald

;died at the same hospitaL
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ar kay of Os vC"ard`'
Washington Dec 30 (UPI) --`A Navy reviewboard bas refusedto set on a petition seeking aposthumous honorable MarineCorps discharge for IBOsw~d assassin of PresidentJohn Kenhedy The petitionS {llbmitted by Oswald'smower .--r
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~
Pearson is is Israel

During Ms absence the eofnusa

Ili written by his associate
lack Anderson.)+ ;';~.

By Jack Anderson i Started by Jiotbe r
Now Oswald's mother Mar
mite has applied formally
set aside the undesirable

is large and win an boner
le one for her son
Strangely the Discharge Re

view Board did not Meet the
request outright *sit bad done
previously but 'submitted it
to the Civilian Board of Cor
rections for a formal bearing

A Navy spokesman assured
his column that the handling

Mrs Oswald's request was
urely routine The Discharge

Board has the option
rejecting the request or for

arding It to the Board of
ons be said He would

of predict what action the
aril will tam . {

Bombing Delay
The Joint Chiefs of Staff
ve been pressing to resume

he air attacks on North Viet
m ever since the Vietcong

bruptiy ended the Christmas
But President Johnson

with he has ordered no
orato,ium on bombing of
orth Vietnam has quietlyId up the go-ahead signal
Insiders say he merely

wants ,to impress upon the
world through his own. re

Anderson

f

4

ate

'1 arli'ashington Merry
.wound

~~
t

7ito Osuidld!Look C

A

4

.7
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Believe it or not the Navy
has subrpttted the case of Lee
,Hersey al4 the misfit
rormer tirine who assassin
ated President

!ancivilianrreview i m
board to
termine whettr

de

er be should
receive an hon
orable die
charge post}iw ..
mously

The Marines
gave him an
undesirable dis
charge in 1959 after be had
asked is be released as s
hardship ease but turned up
Instead in Russia declaring
his preference for the Soviet

Though be had forsaken his
country he wrote to then
Secretary of the Navy John
Connally demanding a reversal
of his undesirable discharge
The Discharge Review Board
rejected his request

This might even have been
the secret motive for his ter
rible crime It is significant
that Connally es-Governor of
Texas was riding with Mr
Kennedy in the fateful motor
cade Which passed under Os
waP.2'r-wiD8owon the road to
4,.a ~ t .

~owntown Dallas The tor stralit that it was the Coro
,nested Oswald gunned therm manure Whobroke lbe,ceue
soft down though Connally firs ''r
.irvlved s a Meanwhile the Jolnt~chiefs

are pleading for permission to
strike all the missile sites and
sir bases M (North Vietnam

these have become -.s
at to American

plan`
LBJ Dances Aar.in Jz~

Washington roeiety is wt~ds
about President John-`

eon'sdancing comeback.
Ear the firs time-sinceime since his

fall bladder's
'

operation r i

tried out his legs on the dance `
floor at the White House party
In 'honor of West Germany
Chancellor Erhard.' `

The `President whirled Mrs
lielnrich Knappstein We'd
the German Ambassador
around the Boor Then he
grabbed the'` most beautiful
girl within reach singer Ito!
berta Peters and monopolized
her most of the evening 1',i

It was after 1a n. before
the President finally stopped
dancing

Note The 'guest of honor
Chancellor phut,lasted less
than an hour Heavy of foot
he "'discreetly kept off

`
the .. t

dance floor and `stood briefly
in a corridor puffing on one of
his long dgars not the least In
timidated by an psrlier resi
dential `crack that West Ger

many's sir poliuti
Bias teen set back by
Chancellor's cigars 3
Reverse Peace Corps

Often overlooked In the ex
plosion of war news are ,the
men who work :quietly tor
peace Their efforts seldom
produce the 'sensational Wanda
spectacular events which make i
headlines ,} .;`.{^t1~

One uch is Cart Stenzler r4
a Philadelphia educator who
has started a peace Corps in
reverse. Hebuildstudent's In this Country

CrQtB
Roa
Sufll
.Tavel ,a

ro star

Tee,Rt~'Qr,n

diacoveug what+
r ~x
with;rongrnp

.To.draw flat
s

tWi'Javitialt themoh
Y ~

o!i

barbooc O oas1 n., fe f
Schools {4 lWet q,1~about their '~'oouakriesTtu,~
Idea-ea'ughjn ,pthe Pb la
delphia`"schools lisvlted
foreigni studen to *as
stlIit9trte 144047n
Phnia

d~hlaalrp't Igo

1
. '!

trie#fYom'Th
a ft

deats,'I a
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people cba a
i>

i
r
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.The Ogonta
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Mrs:Tswaid

Asks Navy to

Alter Record
~t1se mother of Lee Ifary y
swaidr assassin of President

John l Kennedy has petitionedthe Navy Department to changeher son's discharge from the
+Marine Corps from "undesira
Ible to "honorable.

The matter has been turned
over to the Board for Correction
of Naval Records which will
ihandle It "in routine fashion,
the Navy said today Oswald
was discharged a private first
class on SeptemberII 1959

In her petition filed Nov 30
Mrs Marguerite C Oswaldsaid
the undesirable discharge given
to Oswald was based upon his

!renouncing his American citi
lzenship with the intent to be
come a citizen of the Soviet
Union

"In fact, she said "he never
renounced his United States
citizenship within Sec 349 (a)
t6) of the Nationality Act of
,1352and was never considereda
citizen of the Soviet Union by
the State Department.

In support of her request
Mrs Oswald enclosed letters
dated 19G0and 1%1 from the
State Department and the
American Consulate in Moscow
,which indicate that he did not
lose his citizens+f "r
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Cahndar Page Autogrd ph

By Oswald Sells
foO250

A calendar page signedby Lee Harvey Oswalda month
beforethe assassinationof PresidentJohn F Kennedywillbe
sold for =0 on Dec 14 in New York by CharlesHamilton
an autographexpert

The page was signedby Oswaldwhenhe rented a room
in the beardinghouseof Mrs Mary Bledsoeof Dallass month
beforehis death

Oswaldlaboriouslyprinted his name to indicate that he
harlpaid twoweeks Gelder rent A weeklater he is supposed
to have owedan alias In seekinga roomelsewhere

The valuablecalendarwas used by the Federal Bureaud
InvestigatkmIn efforts to trace Oswald.*whereaboutsin the
w mksbeforethe assassination

Letters and memorabiliaof Oswaldalready sold by M
1 .milton In Septemberbrought $7,16".to the collector M
I .:niltrmsaid

e e
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Merc
Killing~

Mrs Marguerite Oswald mother of President John F
Kennedys assassin charged that her son may have been in
volved with the United States Secret Service in "a mercy
killing. She feels it was a conspiracy to remove the Presi
dent from office because he was suffering from "an-incur
a

bits
ease.

's theory was re "Isere we are four women"1D

vealed by writer Jean asford history and yet I am the mother

tr a copyrighted interview in the but has anyone come forward to

October Issue of Mc reimburse me for my emotional
stability No no and I have given
of myself I have given of my
time and-my voice and I-have
twenty-three hundred dollars to

Oswald Claims

(MountClipping hi Spocs Below)

Mr Tolsoe
Mr Belmont...
Mr Mohr
Mr Delaaeb
Mr Casper-
MrMr Callahae._
Mr Conrad
Mr Pelt
Mr Gale
Mr Roses
Mr LrMAran
Mr Taed
Mr Trater
Tele Rcc _
Miss Holmes
Mass Land

my name.
Mrs Oswald reported to the

McCall's interviewer that when
she heard that Oswald's wife
Marina had been offered money
for the murder gun by a collec `
tor "I said to myself 'Now these
guns are worth a great deal more
than $10,000 and Marina should
get more money for my grand
children. 'I am thinking about
the welfare of my grandchil
dren.

She said she had called the
Fort Worth Star -Telegram and
told them "those guns are price
less but If they're going to be
sold let's see some justice done
to the children of Lee Harvey
Oswald.

Mrs Oswald claimed "I know
who framed my son and be
knows I know who framed my
son.

When the Interviewer asked
her whether ,"he was in Texas
now she replied "I can divulge
nothing o,i that score.
'"'She said "I 'can absolut ly
prove my son Innocent I can do
t any time I want by goin to
'ashington D C. with some [c

ures.

Dates
Editions
Authors
Editor WILLIAM CABIN
T

E HARVEY OSWALD ;.

THE PITT NEWS
PITTSBURGH PA

1/15/65

Characters
x'Cor

ClaarsiflcatlonS
Submittingoffice PITTSBU RGH

il."InqSneatl';rsted

CUBA

"President Kennedy was a dy
ing man, Mrs Oswald asserted
"Ile has Atkinon's diseases which
Is a disease of the kidney and
we know that he had three op
erations on his back and that
he would have been a lingering
President. The article gave no
further information to substan
tiate her theories

(Miss Stafford reported she
asked Mrs Oswald whether she
was referring to the rumors that
the President had had Addison's
disease "a deficiency of the ad
renal glands and thanks to cor
tisone no longer fatal she
found my Interruption irrelevant
and answered simply 'What
ever."')

"For security reasons we could
not have s lingering President
because of our conflicts with
other nations, said said "So why
wouldn't it be just a normal thing
to have ri mercy killing of the
President ,-i

"Now iriaybe,Lae Har;+ey Os
:wall was'the assassin but does
that make him a louse No no
KUltng doesn't necessarily mean
badness, continued Mrs Oswald
"You find killing In some very
fine homes for one reason or
another.

The assassin's mother complain
ed "Here Is Mrs Kennedy a
vefy wealthy woman Mrs Tlp

t a very wealthy woman and
ring Is very wealthy and 1ere

wondering where my Jzeatmeal is coming from.
.rnr



r"~+j,,",

.rPfailed that her.st.p..had
had a stamp collection when he
was a boy "and he loved to play
Monopoly which is a thinking
game So was stamps. He also
enjoyed playing chess his mother
revealed "So he was really a
very busy little boy and I don't
see anything abnormal about any
part of his life He'd climb up on
the roof to look at the stars and
Ed have to get the older boys

s get him down because he was
'nterested In astronomy

"I would say that the Osw ld
amity was actually an aver

American family, she said.
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UPI.97
(OSWALD) '0

FORT WORTH--THE MOTHER OF PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE HARV_QEY W'.ALD
SAID TODAY SHE HOPES TO FINANCE A TRIP TO RUSSIA WITH.F'ONLY SHE GOT
LAST NIGHT FROM SALE OF A LETTER HER SON WROTE HER FROM THE SOVIET
UNICN

SHE SAID SHE WILL LOOK IN RUSSIA FOR EVIDENCE TO CLEAR HER SON'S
NAME

THE LETTER VHICH BROUGHT $3,000 AT AN AUCTION BY CHARLES HAMILTON
AUTOGRAPHS IN NEW YORK TOLD OF EVENTS WHICH EMBITTERED OSWALD TOWARD
WE UNITED STATES OSWALD WROTE IT TO HIS MOTHER AFTER HE MARRIED A
P.USSIAN GIRL MARINA

MRS MARGUERITE OSWALD SOLD IT AND 16 OTHER PIECES OF OSWALD
MEMORABILIA INCLUDING HER SON'S PAPTISMAL CERTIFICATE THROUGH THE
AUCTION

SHE SAID TODAY SHE HAD NOT YET HEARD EXACTLY HOW MUCH MONEY
SHE GOT TPROUGH THE AUCTION AND THEREFORE HAS MADE NO DEFINITE
FLANS ABOUT A TRIP TO RUSSIA EXCEPT THAT SHE WOULD LIKE TO MAKE
IT NEXT SPRING

10/1--TD114PED
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FORT WORTH
Mrs MargueriteOswald the

mother of Pfejdential assassin
tee Harvey-Oswald said yes
teide;istiEl e.i to'finance a
trip to Rurala with money she
got Thursday night from sale
a letter her son wroteher from
the SovietUnion

She said she will look in
Russia for evidenceto sitar her
son's name

The letter which brought
!3.000at an auction by Charles
Hamilton Autographs in New
York told of events that em
bittered Oswald toward the
united &ales OswaldwroteIt

swald's Mother.M~y Vi

ussia Hopes  to lear S

to his mother after he married eanw1i(1eIn Washingts Russiangirl Marina ~
Mrs MargueriteOswladsold aev Judiciary

t Coymlttee voted to let the goyit a d 1Q th i s of Osr c

She said yesterday she has
made no definite plans about a
trip to Russia but would like
to to next spring

"The Russians haven't
turned overeverything Ito the
United States). she said "I
thought U I went to Russia
being his mother that I might
be more successful

"You know n21h"erd.lilt`

ernment preserve the riflescald memorabilia Including used by Oswald to assassinateher son's baptismal certificate President Kennedythrough th eauctlon for a total The committee a d sf T16

wonderful people lTfeel
ft's quite possible the Russian
people I contact will eve me
the information I'm seeking.

She said the Information
she was seeking covered the
"blank period of several
months in her son's life be
titian) the time he left Mos
cow and the time he married
Marina.

bill authorizing the govern
ment to acquire and keep the
rifle and other itemsconnected

?with the assassination say
ing the physical evidence
should be kept to eliminate

F

9

any questions and doubts
about the assassination that
marltrite The WashingtonPost and

Times Herald
The WashingtonDaily News ....~.

r/ould Finance

The EveningStar
./ttew YorkHerold Tribune No

CrewYorkJournal-American
New YorkDally News
NewYorkPost S

The new YorkTimes
The BaltimoreSun
The Worker
The NowLoader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observes .~
People's World
Dote

o CT 2 1965
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by Sa1e of IbisLettes`s

She said many people who
write her believe her tripes

to. -72 S 4 might be successful in helping /r s
r ....~,..,_""...1.,(.,r build up "enough evidence to
I'('ff vrfs;)tzorrr) oak that this case be re

{Q
184 OCT 8 1935 'i

opened.
believe as I do that

.myson is innocent, she said
~

"Rue even if my son did kilt
President Kennedy legally he
.died an innocent man I feel 1t~ J
.like U we keep doing what YU +17

J O t i iqG5',we're doing we will have
tzolirh to ask that .tb. .aae
be reopened. _ ,_s `~

Airs Marguerit f flaw ald

I
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Goes Over A List

By JOHNMcKELWAY
is Thursday In New York Charles HamiltonAutographs

cic. is holdinganother auction and the Rambler as usual has
found it interesting to go over some of the Items listed for sale
in the catalog and to note the value attached to them

He finds it fascinating and maybe a little bit weird that a
'scrap of paper someonescribbled on gradually becomes valu
able as the years go by.so long as the author attains some
degree of fame . t

Howthe fame was achieved seems to determine the value
The letters and notes left in the wake of a scientist who say
discovered a cure for smallpox might not be worth half as
much as a rumpled post card signed by a man who did away
with all his nine wives

In the upcomingsale for example two paper dolls cut out
with scissors by the great Danish storyteller Hans Christian
Andersen are selling for $120 The dolls according to the
catalog excerpts from some of the letters on sale

But a program from a Londonappearance of the Beatles in
1554signed by all four In ink on the cover is said to be worth
$23 At least the biddingcan start there

As always the seller Charles Hamilton has Includedin the
catalog excerpts from someof the letters on sale >t

* * * *
JEFFERSON DAVIS President of the Confederacy once

after the war sent off a letter to a "Mr Knott chairman of
the Committee on Amnesty.

Apparently some congressmen would not go along with
general amnesty for the Southerners because Davis was in
cluded

Davis wrote .. I write to express my regret that any of
my compatriots should suffer by identificationwith me and to
request that you will not allow the objection to prevent others
from enjoying whatever benefits may be accorded to them on
the conditionof my exclusion

"Further it may be proper to state that I have no claim to
pardon not having any wise repented or changed the conic
Bonson which my political course was founded as well before,
as during and since the War Between the States.

The value on this letter has been set at $225 at
though during the auction it might bring more or less.'..

And there is a wonderful letter from Albert Einstein
physicist written to a magazine which apparently was working
up a story on whatgreat men think about this and that

Einstein was asked "By what standard will you judge your
success or failure In life when on your deathbed i

Einstein answered "Neither on my deathbed nor previous
ly should I think of putting such a question to myself Nature Is"f
not an engineer and not an organizer of enterprises and I am it
little bit of nature. The value is assessed at $225

In a manuscript drawn up by the late T S Eliot there Is
the author's note that "The specific reward which shold mean
most to the poet Is the consciousnessof having been4hle ..-to

I
mot/ brfhg-pi;eteyto peoplewhodidn't knowthey wanted!t.'=_

OCT 4 "1965
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Also on the block are two letters signed by President
L`ynmiotrShnson during the time when he was maj rltli latter
of the Senate In one he writes "I have always opposedforced
integration In the public schools feeling that this was a matter
for the individualstates to decide. In another he has written
"I have no ambitions for the presidency and I have made that
point emphaticallyclear.... Both letters were written or so
says the catalog in the mid 1950s

* * * *
INCREDIBLEAS IT may seem the name of Lee Harvey_

Oswald_isalso represented in the collectionto be auctionedoff
with such names as Eugene O'Neill Jacqueline Kennedy
Robert E Lee N L ltencken Lydia E Pinkham Thomas
liana and Warren G Harding

The Oswald items apparently obtained from his mother
Include

A three-page letter from Oswald to his mother written
during the time he spent in Russia Priced at $1,000

A postcard from Oswald to his mother also sent from
Russia Priced at $250

Two certificates of promotion One shows Oswald complet
ed the 9th grade at a school in New Orleans the other shows
be was promoted from elementary to Junior high Priced at
$100

And for $250or thereabouts you could pick up a tea box a
soft woolscarf a cotton scarf and four table napkins Oswald
also sent these to his mother from Russia

The firm describes the items as "unique souvenirs in fine
condition and particularly suitable for display.

Since reading the catalog the Rambler has contidued to
wonderwhowouldwant the OswaldItems

His mother at any rate seems to have found a use for
them
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UPI.76
(OSWALD)

WASHINGTON--A CONCRESSMP ODAY LABELED A MCCALL'S MAGAZINE ARTICLE
ON THE MOTHER OF LEE HARVEY SWALD AS "CHEAP SENSATIONAL JOURNALISM.

THE ARTICLE AFT APS -IR-TFZ OCTOBER ISSUE OF THE MAGAZINE AND IS
ENTITLED "THE STRANGE WCPLD OF MARGUERITE OSWALD. OSWALD ACCUSED at
OF SHOOTING THE PRESIDENT WAS FATALLY SHOT TWO DAYS LATER BY JACK
RUBY IN THE DALLAS COUNTY JAIL

PEP BERNARD F GRABCWSKI D.CONN TOLD MCCALL'S EDITOR ROBERT
STEIN THAT HE WAS "SHOCKED AND DISGUSTED THAT A MAGAZINE OF THE
SUPPOSED REPUTATION OF MCCALL'S b'OULD PRINT SUCH A STORY

"I AM ALSO SURPRISED THAT A WRITER OF THE STATURE OF JEAN STAFFORD
WOULD LEND HER LITERARY REPUTATION TO SUCH A SHODDY PIECE OF JOURNAL
ISM GRABOWSKI ADDED

'iHE CONGRESSMAN STATED THAT THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F
KEMIEDY WAS A HISTORIC TRAGEDY

"ALL OF US FEEL A DEEP SYMPATHY FOR THE HUMAN BEINGS WHO WERE
PERSONALLY INVOLVED, HE CONTINUED "I THINK MARGUERITE OSWALD IS A
PERSON TO PE PITIED NOT EXPLOITED WHAT CREDIBILITY CAN BE GIVEN TO
THE ALMOST INCOFERE IT RAMLING OF THIS OBVIOUSLY EMOTIONALLY DISTRAUGHT
MOTHER _

S/27--TD113 PE D
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Mrs Os.mdfl

Hints JFI~

Mercy
Killin

Marguerite Oswald the
mother of the man who assas
singed President Kennedy
charged yesterday that her
son may have been involved
in a plot with the Secret Serv
ice to remove the President
by "mercy killing because he
was suffering from "an in
curable disease.

Her theory was reported by
Jean Stafford In a copyright
ed Interview in McCall's mag
azine released yesterday

Mrs Oswald asserted that
President Kennedy was dying
of "Atkinson's disease, (she
may have meant A'ddisoa's
disease which is now neither
fatal nor incurable) had had
three bark operations and
"would have been a lingering

'President.
,.`"So I say it Is possible that
my son was chosen to shoot
him In a mercy killing for the
security of the country, Mrs
Oswald said "and it this is
true it was a fine thing to do

'and my son was a h;2Io

~,(a p RCSDED.~
47 SEP 2t3 196$$
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UPI.E3
(CSC ALD)

NEW YORK--A COLLECTION OF L.RS AND PERSONAL EFFECTS OF
F ESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEF P .r_ Ces. .D OFFERED FOR SALE BY PIS MOTHER
VENT ON PUFLIC VIES T

THE COLLECTION WILL BE AUCTIONED SEPT 30 BY CHARLES HAMILTON
AUT GRAPHS INC

THE 17 ITEMS INCLUDE CSWALD'S BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATE A LETTER = '`
FRCN RUSSIA TO HIE MOTHER TELLING OF THE EVENT WHICH EMBITTERED HIM
TOWARD THE UNITED STATES AND A COLLEGE APPLICATION REVEALING HIS
AMBITION TO PE A SHOPT STORY WRITER

THE COLLECTION WILL BE SOLD ALONG WITH SEVERAL NOTES RID LETTERS
WRITTEN lY THE LATE PRESIDENT KENNEDY AND JACQUELINE KENNEDY

HAMILTON SAID TODAY HE THOUGHT THE OSWALD ITEMS WOULD BRING IN
"SUPSTA.!ITIALLY MORE THAN THE KENNEDY NOTES AND LETTERS HAMILTON'S
EPCCH.JRE SAID THE COLLECTION CONTAINED PERHAPS THE LAST REMAINING
AUTOGRAPHS OF THE YOU"JG ASSASSIN

HAMILTON SAID HE RECEIVED A TELEPHONE CALL FROM MRS OSWALD ABOUT
THREE MONTHS AGO SHE TOLD HIM SHE VAS AFRAID TO USE THE MAILS _
CONTENDING HER CORRESFcrEENCE VAS UNDER SURVE ILLA JCE

":}I `AI s S: 4:A.:rED TC JIV Ji~l"i REST IN HER SON'S CASE HAMILTON
SA.I1! "CF COURSE SHE SAYS SHE IS FIRMLY CONVINCED OF HIS
INNOCENCE.

S/2O--CE111 rA r
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_.
'Nobody's Business'About Guns }

Mrs MarinaOswaldsaid Mon anded that the rifle and pistola month ago and was turned
day night that it was "nobody's handedoverto him down ""
business whether she had sold He gave no price King said King an oilman and gun col

two guns Lee Harvey Os negotiationswere handledby an'actor said he bought the two
guns last New Year's Eve He

'aid used to kit7Tresident Kett unidentifiedagent in Dallas "in said the justice Department had
nedy and Police Officer I D order to keep my (King's) name refusedin both letter and person
ippitNov 22 196] out of it as long as possible. togivethemup r .
"I think all the things belong The firm of Kilgore&Kilgare "They've been using the ess

to nee, she
uid.J ~ of Dallas represented King inEarlier Monday derstudy

that 'the
Kingsaidattu

is ttn

of Engelwood Colo. 1
K

Eiji Dallas James A Kilgore said King said he wanted the guns
in DenverDistrict Court againsthe was unfamiliarwiut anythingfor his private collectionand does
the U.S Justice Departmentoeyond the fact his firm rep not plan to display them publicly
clai ing he had boughtthe gunsresented the Coloradoman when and if he acquires them
tr .the Oswaldestate and de "Si Caret handled every Oswaldpaid about $12.95from

thing Kilgore told The Dallasa Chicagomail order house for
Morn g News the rifle

It d been an open secret in The Justice Department
,retoDallasfor weeksthat Marinahad portedly is weighingwheth

bargainedfor the sale of the
6.5~placethe guns in the Nat al

millimeter Mannlicher-Carcano1Archivesor return them to Os
rifle and the .V1-caliberpistol.jwald'awidow
Some had the price as low as
110.000others as high as $5,000
down and 140,000later upon de
livery

But has Mrs Oswalddefinitely
soldthe guns RE.G

"No not yet, she said then
repeated .Whose business is
this! and hung up the phone
.sharply NO "'(Y?DED

.Mrs Oswald'spresent attorney 170 JUN 17 1965WilliamBlalockdeclinedto com
meat

7i 1'.t:.ck radio nets,o-ds rf Ip.~"- ~~rf
feted $20,000for the guns about

----I

l:/



fly WILLIAMMARVEL
RockyMountainNewsFederalReport*

A Denver area oilman and gun collector
revealed as the purchaser of the Kennedy
weapotl`

John J. ing of 27 Sunset dr.in
Englewood__emanded in a lawsuit
tiled hi-U.S District Court that
the 6.5 mm Mannlicher-Carcano
rifle.the gun Lee Harvey Oswald
'tsed to kill President Kennedy
be turned over to him as the gun's
rightful owner

King says that he purchased the
rifle and the .38 caliber pistol
vith which Oswald killed Dallas
Patrolman J D Tippit from Os
wald's estate on New Year Eve

that the weapons are worth
more than $10,000 An attorney
for Marina Oswald in March
disclosed that a $10.000bid had
been received for the two guns
Oswald originally purchased the

rifle from a Chicago mall order
house for $12.95

King's lawsuit alleges that the
(U.S attorney general has taken
the firearms Into custody and has
refused to give them up Spokes

[men for the Justice Department
King says have refused both by
letter and in face-to-face confron
tations to turn over the guns

Monday was
assassination

law firm of Holmbergand Paulson
land the Dallas firm of Kilgore to
represent him in his attempts and
Kilgore to gain posseslson of the
weapons Members of the Dallas
firm acted in King's behalf during
negotiations to purchase the gunsfrom Mrs Oswald V t' .1

Included in the purchase se
cording to the lawsuit are the
4-power telescopic sight and
cartridge clip identified as parts
of the murder weapon in the
Warren Commission's report etathe assassination
King says he bought the guns

strictiy for his private collection
and does not plan to put them on
public exhibit He declined to es
timate the worth of his gun collece
lion which he said is "quite large.

The assassination rifle and .36
pistol used by Oswald will be the
most expensive items in the col
lection when and if he acquires
them King saysHis District Court suit also asks
romcthe Go ernment

legal action R .%}:YI C.;I,'I AIt
CGLOP EO 4

It's `Under Stud
"They've been using the eu

phemism that "the matter is under
study', King told The Rocky
Mountain News

King has retained the Denver

Mr Tel
Mr P.'dtr
Mr 81
Mr it
Mr 4! -r
Mr Cal'ryt''sn

Mr Pelt
},;r Cc!
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Mr.:;s.,t''un
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2.41
Denver

Agent in Dallas
The oilman said negotiationsfor

the weapons were carried out
'hrough an agent in Dallas "in
order to keep my name out of it as
lung as possible.

Ile declined to reveal the pur
chase price of the guns but the
UlatrIH"fMa"~Jaasuil stipulated
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(MountClipping In Space Belo

MarinaOswaldIs not joininga
Coloradooilmanin a suit against
the US attorney general to re

'cover the ripe used in the assns
lsinationof PresidentKennedyber
,attorney said in DallasTuesday

The rifle a scope-sight65 mm
Malutlkhcr-Carcanomodelbought
by Lei-Oswald for $12.95 was
sold"'1nJohn J King of En

aMood
Colo. for $10.000down

n fadditional undisclosed s
Mh t it is returnedby the give n
me t Attorney William Blal

Another Dallas attorney Wd
!lain C Careen filed a suit tor
King in federal court in Denver

KMorvlayseekingthe return of the
rifle and a .calbcr pistol used
in the slaying of Officer .1 D
Tippitt from the Justice Depart
ment

NOT A t'AItlY
'"farina Oswaldis not a party]

to the action filed by the tuun
collector. accordingto Mr Bla
lock the attorney for Mrs Os
w"aid"She has disposedof her
interestsin the rifleand the pistol

'They were sold to a gun col

'lector.The quoted price was $10,000
in advance plus additionalpay
ments when aril II the weapons
are returned

The suit claims the rifle and
piavi were purchased rt

f J/~ t

Fitt Atn 11it11M

5UIOG2 A965

(Indicate page noose01
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Dallas
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V
Lee Havgey Osxal to last
New car s Eve

Mr King said In the suit the
Justice Department has been
"using the euphemismthat 'the
matter is under study', In de
cliningto give him the weapons

He describedhimselfas a gun
collector and said the purchase
was for his private collectionHe
said be bad no intentionsof ax
'hibitingthe weaponspublicly

AttorneyGarrett confirmedthe
suit was filed and that it alleged
`Mr King"had askedfor the guns++and been refusedthem.

"The objectof the cornp Is
to recover the guns, he
do..ning to mention any p ces
poi or value placed on the
we pons

b Garrett said he had drawn
up somelegal papers at the time
of the sale but had not been in
velvet In the negotiationfor put
chase of the guns fsrArtMrs
Oswald

Meanwhile other reliable
sources indicatedMarina Oswald
had been trying unsuccessfullyto
(recover some of the personal
Tape a.includinga personaldiary
ot Lee Oswald.from the Warren
Commission

Reportedly a Mend of the
widowedMrs Oswaldhas been
trying for some time to get the
WarrenCommissionor the Justice
De rtment to release the ryai i other personal papers ken
in custody shortly after the
as sination of President tennc y in Dallason,Nov 22 1 3

4(
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Ir.'r YIiII Seel(

To Retain
)FK

Death Y1ek~n
Washington May 9 (AP)

The rifle that killed President
Kennedy would remain in gov
ernment bands forever if Con
gress approves a bill to be pro

/posed by the Justice Department
This and other key evidence

used by the Warren Commission
in pinnine assassination on
1.es ypy,A)swaldwouldgo into

#the.atrunaTj Fehives if the At
torney General determines that
its retention would be in the pubhe interest

While no decision yet has been
made about what items of evi
dence the government will want
to keep an authoritative federal
source said it will certainly in
clude the 6.5-mm Italian-made
mail-order rifle used by Oswald
%thenhe fired on the Kennedy
motorcadein Dallas Nov 22 I'."63

Pistol Sought Too
It also will Includesthe .28call t.b"r pistol wielded by Oswald in

the fatal shooting of Dallas Po
liceman J D Tippit on the day
of the assassination the source
said

O4x"atd's widow Marina as
administrator of his estate bas
been offered $10,000fur the two
weapons by a gun collector.even
though they are still in govern

Intent possession in an FBI
storage vault

Under the bill being dratted byIti:e Justice Department parsonswhose property is claimed by the
government could sue In federal
duo i~,r'eotnpensatlorlS----~

'lfYr PrC011DED
A

46 MAY 13 1965

#y Toof 'tl"l .3447



U.S Witt Seek P
Of the Rift Us by Oswald

;IA, "l
WASHIN oN Hay 9 (AP)

.The rifle that killed President
Kennedywould remain in Cov
!ernment hands forever under a
bill to be proposed by the ,lush
flee Department

The rifle and ~r~
dente used by the Warren Cum
mission In pinning the assassi
nation guilt on Lee_
Oswald would go into the Ns=
1SonalArchives if the Attorney
General Judged their retention
to be In thewpublic interestUnder the bill persons whose
property is claimedby the Gov
ernment could sue in Federal
Court for compensation 4

Oswald's wife Marina bas
been offered $10,000 for the
two weaponsby a gun collector
even though they are 'still In

ernment possessiont < '.^ l
e bill is based on the prem

Lse at the key physical
dent In the assassinat
shoul be made absolutely
cure so that no doubts can
raised about It in the near
distant future

DWI
Belmont
Mohr
DeLooch
Casper
Callahan
Conrad
Pelt
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Rosen
Sullivan
Tavel
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Gandy

The WashingtonPost and
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Lit 'ocrt:.r fir+-~*Anof? itir"s d4
a Frank t sir fathers Jerry
Lewis son Gary Alsowas on hand
with his group the Playboys do

1in a rendition of a rock 'n roll
nuntt.er

$ Mt tl,e two hosts managed their
w 'I and the guest lift oa

,the L.S part was above the aver

loge

for the program Folk singers
Judy (:.oilingand Joe and Eddie
talus the ald-time belting lint of
a song by harpy Meeh:r gays
the irnpres.';'rn that Iluiiaba'oa

i is lor,king for an audience tr.at
is older than its present norm

impression was just about
dispelled by Brain Epstein's

IThei.onc:onsegment of the TVer Its
had Herman's Hermits with hips
He should have kept them there
Crrst'fe Cotaracnfs

WCi:S-TV's Eye on New York
report on Spanish Harlem was s
fine documentary It showed
h.,ar there is a growing aware
tress in the nei.hborhowo of its
r.",;,ontibi$i:-ieswithin t::e rity
with residents pointing what
was beir.g &.ne by inha;,it:.nta to
.in.prnve tl,e area pre sen
tent, drscript:on of TW::'s NBC

I
oatin Tste;day night That Was
the Weakest That Was
Pore's 1'cvts

WI'IX Las discovered that 't1.
J '':iq shift's and newspaper comic
j strips Lave line thins I:t corun,n

. daft vict:er (accent a:a:ia
I".",ak."rr.vs

on November +s;.,.
. ar.h.7 ratir:';r 1..)

tmssl tr t` P I M feats 1;1
rpti teen t and i iO rusttr+ t

.Ism 10',r...: d.. Cn:$: tt
itio.is t GeotI:,tar ("

tys radio-TV
tor Vol at-itt'i March 15 '1
i+tlit to the eb's i'.l"'rt-ba.tra
cu.rr.linator u NRC NC'.Y'sIrr;r,r

,snation ervi:ea Rosen will re
*port directly to Willis's R fir
An"lrew ex :olive vice ",:"eiWrt
in Osage o news... Alan King
pI.'r.,t to *,rite severs( of t,l.ra
r:rripis for )1+snewTV series,'1'hs
Man Kruj Show

so It.i*'rte K'%~ .7,ti
`7rrt$)y~~f/~t<f ~L.~~~~jy~~~A~~ tI i ~~!wì~s~.~ ~7 1 ~JM~',y/f r7J.t,~,r.".:.~ PS-7,1:A r e w'~.,d..3.fie ..K ,ta..-''lf s Y~s~Te.. .w.dM ."+Wf.
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1BELLOWS
S 'Y$

HE WANTS OUT
OP RUBY (USI

Charles 1'.4:ot Chicago
lawyer Earl h.4 night that be
will ax: .ermirsimr to withdraw
as a d f.. a. f:",4se~lfor Jack
Ruhyr tor. u:..k"r sentence of
death in tte..t :rl slugging of
Ilan

`
alleged

assassin of J'rr 'k at Kennedy
fie said Iris deci..,ianto with Idraw was m'diVal!4 by inter

fcrcace by Ruby's family and
a Detroit attorney Sot Dann
who is seeking to h re a Texas
attorney Joseph Tuaahill re
moved from the dense leant

Last Octohcr airs Tara L
Grant sister of Itub3 asked
the Texas Criminal Court of
Appeals to fire an of

Ruby's!at rneys of riCwt except Pin
4leson of Milh s As a resul

In other r.:torneys Cla)"tnFt tier and k m:ne:t Coisi
rri Wrest

C7
CHICAO TRIBUNE
CHICAGO ILLINOIS



J-ui4sts Seek to Cu .

Statements to Press /I,!

By DANABUTA.EN tions for the free world In theStarstsit Writer long run.
NEWORLEANS A code for "But In the Immediate

judges urging them to prevent future.".. Harriman said "the
com on for world leadership

about pending court cases of t"r (Cvement t) moess is Increasingng thethe dangers . toFarbeing developed by the Na free countries.'tional Conferenceof State Trial
)Judges Harriman said that continu
ing United States leadershipIf present plans

materialize,lis necessary in Viet Nam tothe code will be distributed to
the nation's 3.500 state trial contain Communism or it will
judges with the recommend be left free to spread In South
alien that individual states east Asia "like a forest fire.
adopt similar codes tailored to Harriman au'astituted for the
local circumstances scheduled speaker Undersecre

The relationship between
free-ta

State George W Ball
wasdom of the press and the

rightto a fair trial Is being studied banquet because of what was
by many grouppss~~nngqwin the termed s bad cold Ball has
wake of the Let-Oswald snd beenserving as tiding secretary
Jack Ruby cg&sand.thi-W.ar of state--Dean P.usk also has
rea Commissionreport Line"executive Hu. i

3 Special American Bar
Foundationawards for researchand service were presented to!
E Blyth Stason former dean of
the Michigan Law School and
to James D Carpenter 80 a
practicing attorney since 1909In li i
Newark N.J r r y

O J

Reprimands for Revelations COBDED
The proposed code for judges1 6 FEB 17 1965outlinesfair responsibilitiesin a The Washingtonnumber of areas of trial activi.(

t 1 tit pate eny st ernes s
regarding a pendingcase to the
public the press or to others
outside the courtroom," the Sullivan
draft said t Tavel

The trial judge It said Is re Trottersponsible for inc proper behs
vior of spectators and news re Teie Room
porters "He should not tolerate Holmes
any participation Interrruption Goodor other conduct that may in Y
terfere ..., the proposedcode
said ~JL

It provides that trial judges
should not seek or encourage
publicity nor should they Iva
tact the access of the public or
the press to records or to court
proceedings a
-The executive committee of

the state trial fudgesconference
is to take up the proposed.code
again before the conference
meeting next August At that
time the conference may be

to approve the_ree,fornationwidedistribution

The executive committee of
the state judges group discussed
the proposed code at a session
here yesterday In connection
with the American Bar Associa
tion midyear meeting

In other meeting activities
I Judge Bernard Botein of

New York told the National
Conference of Bar Presidents
that arrangements are under
way to have domestic peace
corps workers help with local
bail projects

He said that if sufficient re
quests loom communities are
received Vista (Volunteers In
Service to America) would at
tempt to recruit and train 100
volunteers for this type of work

Programs are under way in
Washington New York and a
number of other plates for re
lease of selected criminal de

Post
.ty The section dealing with the Imes Herald
.pressis only s part of the over The WashingtonDall code The CvenlnqStarA key provision If finally ap,
proved stales that trial judgesshould reprimand a lawyer or
recommend disciplinary pro
ceedings for violationof the ban
onout-of-courtstatements

"A public trial is one to which
the public is admitted withoutfondants witho'it bail pending reference to the extent that thetrial The volunteers rould hclp'facilities permit without crowdwith such programs Bolero ing or standing, the draft of

said the proposedcodesaid
Harriman Speaks "The fact that trials are pub

2 w Aelclf Harriman 'un lic does not entitle anyone to
dersecretary

v of
Harriman

for poll photograph record orotherwise
bcau affairs said in remarks trpt frocmf the poeepdineacromrcgsat a banquet of the Fellows of
the American Bar Foundation "no trial judge ahnyld of
that the conflice between thelpermit

counsel or W .party
S~ylet Union and Red China __
ha3 cfat#i favorableat

flew YorkHerald Tribune
New Yorkjournal-Amerlc
flow YorkDolly News
Hew YorkPost
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.The1:"st:rootr,.rt.nissiun's re cor.;t infiltrations or sub
port on Pro .;t.".Xcnnc..i's'I versions
assassination ;4ikd to rcali:-+ "Ga.:zlll was first inculcated
ticaliy tits knownfacts ":ith cn;n:nunism in NearYork

ale 1J At .~c Isec o n c a r r.::t g the Inrnivcruat
Cjoitinednt wl7herewith corirnunistn and the soviet he br~:'s:t1" cx~::r S :*sccret ponce of Gncrported t n ira:ion for tl.c r ict .tad ti:e

slayer Lee Barmy Q;,7!%d. a corer,:t: "ttrs It ids disc.racemc"nbcr of Con:tress said last to our r.slii:;r forest that a bob
nit:lit s s rn to s.ift:rd this notion

Spookingon the radio forum woo's h:come an arlrr,itied
conductedby C1:t:onceE }Son confirmed Communist withoutt
(onon author lawyer and con:ti our marine corps officers even
ution:,l authority Bop John recogail.h IL

;1 Pinion (R. A Y.l dxtared Cops to Stossiati: cornrnicsion c:wce to After his c'.ioc::arr.eo e
.er,K..nver and to avoid Us wen to Ito fin Pinion yidwald's long record of pro-cons t;.;oie ;?o rus,^,ht oat ar4 bemum m cr.nc a n.iat J with the soviet

Cites ISisStatrmrat ss r.t rrr Ii, Etonurcrri the
,.t slated to tineco;;uasione 1:sit t .;' co moldwas '.,en

Pillion c'r.tinaod "that its rc "a r. 's e r r ji In nn
port would in effort cn^s1i tror. s ph.'nt is v.. Yi'.:"^_:c
lute a i iitcvrat",eif lt.e fovL h S pay WT! c t ir.n tk::f Of
dominated world conrr is t t t'i ley;''t the ,Lief of
apparatus was not Irlcn:ifi rl as 15133 =r v;cet
the prime mctiv:.Ir froct.r ini

O" n""'i'sItuc"ian wee i";a
Oswa.d's a sns:>in.ytio;tof Presi %'';,5a mc:;sh:r of the

r is;adent Kcnn:"r.y (S,tltl t;c roan"! "which is trala"
mission was bound to conform uy%b goosz.tioa for t1%+!soviet's
to _ the *gate departrernt"s.3'etsa err:r.u;si st psriy morn
policiesnot to creole any hohlit t bo"a, tr.^ co:r,r~l m;.n sold
It :.r:..J t11Crir,yict uiwa.1 f/ t sets t s a co'o:",I In tit

..NO a or;.nrh of t')VV4,;t^t1
gvr$e

"A!tsr 2ti years In the t:.visitO ;'::1.drcturaca to do 17ni:cd
.sic. ni;',ut Joao 1;42, Pil

Ii~s+sri 1 "From tl:at p^ led to
the !hoe of his vasaasinstionof
'rCrid'rt l 'nor "vOswaldvas

strtocoupiod with communism
itf time he was n cold
.rofos:;iar.ai killer Associated

with '.::: oviet apparatus The
IVa r r on commissiondclibar
atct~ v o l tie d as i;;nirr the
lest bat of euli,:;biiity to the
novict mn'1to communism as
the decisive factors motivating
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knew Lee Harve .swald was 1964 certain rnembr "i
of"t}Ijelin Dallas before the Kennedy news media are Indicating`

assassination that 1 am supposed to
haveShanklin wrote Curry Oct asked you to cover up the

13 pact that the FBI knew Lee
"Based upon a letter whichlHarvey Oswald was In Dallas

>"ouare quoted by news sere Tex. prior to the assasslna
,ces as writing to the Pres Lion of President Kennedy t.J

s

IDallas Police Chief DeniesTBI Ever`

ksIc.ed Him for

-St

wc _,~
vs ~ .~..eai + . r

y

sD ,t L 7A 8 Oct 14 (UPI)
J Gordon Shanklin In charge
hf the Dallas FBI office to
day made public a letter
from Police Chief Jesse
Iurry denying that the FBf
efer asked Curry to "cover
LPthe fact that the FBlpdent's commission in May You will recall that on the.~---.=
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s.t

oc.asion of my call to you on
Nov 23 1963 I apecificalij
asked that you retract your
tatements that the FBI had

interviewed Oswald in Dallas
nd that the FBI had Oswald

under surveillance in Dallas
I asked this retraction be
ause themeFBI did not have

Oswald under surveillance
nor did we Interview him In
Dallas At no time did I ask
you to 'cover up for the FBI

r otherwise change your
tatement.
Curry's reply as released

y Shanklin said:
"Neither you nor anyone

onnected-w ith ..the `
FedeJalureau of Investigation ever

asked 'me to ''cover up''` the
tact that the FBI knew Lee
Harvey Oswald was in Dallas
Tex. prior to the assassina
tion of President Kennedy.

"This is in reply to yourletter of Oct 13 1964.

'ti`,i1R"+sa"r.,rr~"k..~:y''~'r1iti~ :t~"f~"''"+ ~~~` ,F
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THE INITIAL disbelief wears into an eerie feeling as
if you've established some sort of contact with the tittle boy,"
who read the book

ee

By JOHN TACK.IS I
It's just a little prayer book Blue with a water-warped .

cover bearing the portrait of a cherubic child lookingheaven
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Folded

ward
"` The title is "Little Folded Hands.

You pick It up It's small and somehow comfortable In
your hands

You flip through the pages and your eyes scan familiar
lines like "Now I lay me town to sleep I pray the Lord my t
soul to keep ..:

It takes you back And it's comforting
Then you notice an inscription in the front written In

the band of an adult and the book suddenly becomes anvil
heavy j

"To is .Oswald From Zion Lutheran Sunday School
Christmas 1916 Covington La.

It hits you like a truck i tP tt,rta_ Osw d's hands held
this book He mouthed these innocent verses

In terms of a 24-year-oldlife his touch Is still warm on
the book He must have perused the poetic prayers off and

on from age seven to age 16
and maybe longer

Several years ago the book
was left in an apartment
rented by Mrs Marguerite
Oswald Lee's mother Even
tually it came into the pos
session of Mr and Mrs 0
A Wade who have It today
They got it from an in-law
who rented Mrs Oswald the
apartment

Under the gift notation in
the front of the book Is an
entry written by a child

"Lee Oswald November
25 1948. A box was drawn
around the name and date

LEE WAS nine years old
It was 15 years and three
days before President Ken
nedy was assassinated
-At the time of the signing

Oswald's mother and her
third husband were fighting
They separated In January of
that year and in March were,divorced



s.'hen he signed the book two years after he goh --zr-i
present he may have re-read the prayer

"What'er I do things great or small
What'er I speak or frame

Thy glory may I seek In all
Do all In Jesus Name

My Father for His sake I pray
Thy child accept and bless

And lead me by Thy grace today
In paths of righteousness.

On a blank page opposite the title page there are second
and third signings

The band is a little surer now
"LEE OSWALDJUNE 9 054.
Oswald was 15 and in school in New Orleans He put

parentheses around the notation and underlined the date
as If making an idle addition

Six months later another entry was made
Lee Oswald January 14 1955.
According to his mother it was about this time that she

withdrew him from school so they could move And it was
about this time that she said he began reading books on
Marxism and Communism

Yet while in the midst of studdying a godless doctrinaire
be went back to "Little Folded Hands.

MAYBE HE did it in the way that many kids do when
they rediscover old Bibles and school books Maybe he want
ed to sign the book and thereby verify that he as a person
was still around And possibly to watch for changes in his
signature

But if he signed the prayer book he likely spent another
visit with its messages His eyes could have settled on the
simple verse

"I am weak but Thou art mighty Help me 0 my God!
"Amen.

Little folded hands They grew into hands that on Nov
22 for all that is known performed the foulest deed of the
century

Later Oswald raised those hands.now maul 4i at the

~+bists-over his head and clasped them proudly in the sign
of the Communist

Nov 23 city jail .. Jack Ruby one shot
And then the hands were folded once more Still peaceful

and mysterious across his chest

'~d~G.elf 1~ t
t

~":.' 'r/~ NJC.i~lf_
~.~
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he Mystery of Marina Oswald

One year ago Marina Nikolaevnatarget that ugly day in Dallas had been
sakova Oswald was simply ,a young Texas Governor John Connally rather

ussian woman whose marriage to an than President Kennedy
stable American named Lee Harvey When reminded that this view con

swald was not running smoothly Her flirted with her earlier testimony the
ight had aroused the sympathy of a young woman contended that there had'
all Russian-speaking group in the been a misunderstanding due to diffi

alias-Fort Worth area who had assisted entities in translation Although she
e Oswalds with gifts of clothing and speaks and understands English her

ousehold items testimony had been given in Russian.
Today Marina Oswald is a celebrity Marina Oswald remains a controver

f sorts and something of a puzzle to at sial figure Immediately following the
ast one member of the Warren Corn assassination she attracted the attention
ission which found that her husband of hosts of Americans who considered

ssassinated President John F Kennedy her a poor little Russian girl caught up
Senator Richard B Russell D.-Ga. in a web of circumstances she found

ecalled yesterday that Mrs Oswald difficult to understand Thousands of
ore several different faces during the dollars were mailed to her.=

. In retrospect Mrs Oswald may have
been more resourceful than early evi

: = dence indicated There is no informs
1 "~ ~~ 14.rs~s Y S;;.,is fish to connect her to her husband's r

horrible act But there are suggestions
r<f,t ,y that the "poor little Russian girl was

_,r* something of a shrew who nagged her.r .~ 4 ~f:r l y r,y.~ husband because he was not a better
f~ provider and complained in the presence

of others of his sexual inadequacies
There is also evidence that she is adapt
ing very well to capitalism and may
reap extensive future profits through

~x ~` w the salt;elf her story as the wife of Lee
~', ~~ a r Harvey''Osljld.

'.113anwhile numerous blanks exist
regarding her marriage to Oswald and

p their journey to this'country from Rus
_ ~= sia Unanswered for instance is how

the Oswalds were able to secure per
mission for Marina to leave Russia with

ct,,. such apparent ease This has not always
.4.44 proved the case with other American

MdIIINA OSIiALA nationals who married Russian women
;'.. Adjusts ur;tir to capitalism Actually findings of the Warren

Commission lead away from any con
course of the Warren Commission's elusion that the Oswalds were agents of
investigation the Soviet Union But as Senator Reis

Initially she was the shy young sell observed the report released last
woman who defended her husband as Sunday will not end debate and speculan kind man gentle with the children Lion
and a help around the house "It will continue, said Russell "for`

Later she seemed to grow more con a hundred years or longer. y .`
fident reflected an air of sophistication nd what of Marina Oswald
and charged th~h

fyx
i d on

occa-Ci She had friends before the Dallas
slon beat her V

1151
agedy Now that she has become--aa

And when Senator Russel anri tthey say in'the movie trade--a valuable _
members of the commission visited her property she will find more friends

her home for further questioning .p But there will always be those who
'ald d Oswalr1's sal wnndrr _ .l
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ADD E HOOVER WASHINGTON

THE STATE DEPARTMEN'T SAID A "THOROUGH SEARCH* OF ITS FILES
ISCLOSED NO DEPARTMENT REPORT "THAT STATES OR IN ANY WAY

IMPLIES THAT OS'a'ALD WAS "THOROUGHLY SAFE RISK.
"WEN HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO LOCATE ANY STATE DEPARTMENT DOCUMENT

OF THE SORT APPARENTLY REFERRED TO BY MR J EDGAR HOOVER
.IN HIS TESTIMONY OF MAY 14 1964, STATE DEPARTMENT SPOKESMAN ROBERT
IJ MCCLOSKEY SAID

STATE DEPARTMENT OFFICIALS SAID THE CLOSEST THING TO HOOVER'S
TESTIMONY THEY COULD FIND IN THEIR FILES WAS A MEMORANDUM FROM
THE U.S EMBASSY IN MOSCOW DATED JULY 11 1961

THE MEMORANDUM SAID THAT "20 MONTHS OF THE REALITIES OF LIFE
IN THE SOVIET UNION HAVE CLEARLY HAD A MATURING EFFECT CN OSWALD
IT QUOTED CSWALD AS SAYING HE HAD LEARNED A "HARD LESSON HAD
DROPPED SOME "ILLUSIONS* ABOUT RUSSIA AND HAD ACQUIRED A *NEW
UNDERSTANDING OF THE UNITED STATES

THE MEMORANDUM SAID MUCH OF HIS *ARROGANCE AND BRAVADO EARLIER
VISITS TO THE EMBASSY WERE GONE THE ABOVE EXCERPTS FROM THE
MEMORANDUM WERE PUBLISHED IN THE WARREN COMMISSION REPORT

THE STATE DEPARTMENT SAID ANOTHER MEMORANDUM WRITTEN BY THE
DEPARTMENT'S SOVIET AFFAIRS OFFICE IN WASHINGTON MARCH 16 1962
DESCRIBED OSWALD AS "AN UNSTABLE CHARACTER WHOSE ACTIONS ARE ENjIREL
UNPREDICTABLE,*

10/2 --S 619 PED

~ p OCT 2 0 19GT
WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE



These
Days

Pity the Poor FBI

freedom until they have
lee c n duly convicted of
breaking a laws=---l

0 15.4 hint Featureseradiate lee

manner satisfactory to the
Supreme Court bow could
a big city police force Sus"
tlfy the detention of every
suspected Red or psycho
path who might turn up to
watch a presidential me

4

<5/-1

PITY the poor FBI In the
past it has gotten it in the
neck for taking too severe
a view of the Communist
menace Its
chief J Ed
gar

. ~,"~
Hoover

has been
criticized for
seeing Reds
under the
bed The
Reuther
brothers
Walter a n d
Victor in
their famous
memo to Robert F Kennedy
(then the Attorney Gen
eral) insisted that the dan
ger from the left was not in
it in comparison to the dan
ger from the right and
called upon the Depart
ment of Justice to put a
stop to Red witch-hunting
by Federal sleuths

That of course was al
most three years before
John F Kennedy was killed
in Dallas The Warren

;Commission report makes
it pjain that the assassins
tion woe the act of Lee
Harvey Oswald a honer
whose Marxist background
was well known to the FBI
The "get J Edgar Hoover
faction is now echoing the
Warren Commission's crit
icism of the FBI for its
"unduly restrictive view of
Its responsibilities in
preventive intelligence
work.

"The argument is that
the Dallas police should
have been tipped off by the
Fl31 about Oswald's history
of dalliance in the Soviet
Union his attempt to for
swear his American citi
zcnehlr and his work for
the `Flu lay for Cuba
Committee in time to have
him taken into detention

Chamberlain

TQht1 Chamberlain
~'y .ley i`t

*
before Mr Kennedy made of 3700 persons who mightthe trip to Texas legitimately be suspected

THE WARREN Commis of subversive psychotic Ors
lion

THE
Wt admits that is crackpot tendencies Ines

One the uproar from thefcism of the FBI on this civil libertarians If 3700score is "tinged with hind persons weresight. As Indeed It Is put under
Moreover it comes with police surveillance

ut
one

exceedingly bad grace from accused
The FBI would

isa commission beaded by "rawHed of making
ofthe Chief Justice of the raw data the basis of

United States for the wholesale invasion of ptt
Warren Court has been vale rights,-.~_ "ter= ~ '

most zealous In its insist THE POINT Is that Lee
enc that Communists have Harvey Oswald before the
civil rights must not be Kennedy murder had not
Invaded been known for violent!

The Court has also been tendencies He was merelyoversolicitous of the rights one of thousands of perof alleged criminals In the sons -in America who areMallory case for example known to the FBI for hale
the Court insisted that a ing had relations with the i
Negro who had been con Reds of one sort or anoth
victed in a lower court of er 'r
choking and raping a worn if the Governments
an should be freed simply couldn't even apply the
because he had been held Smith Act to control
for some 11 hours for Communist subversion in a
questioning before ar
raignment The same man
later choked and raped
another woman and was
jailed for it

Always up to the pres
ent the liberals have in
sisted that "raw and un t o r e a d e go past a big
processed material in the buildingFBI files should not be The police force that did
u s e d as the basis for that would be denounced
proceeding against any from one end of the coup
Person But now we are try to the other The leftist
suddenly offered the prop Nation magazine's Fred Josition that before 'a Cook perennial critic of
President visits a given the FBI would devotee a
town every suspected Red whole magazine issue to It
or psyehotie whose "raw liberal law school profesrecord is known to FBI sors would debate it endagents should be forcibly lessly and even some con
detained for a safe period servatives might 1e g"it t

This is idiotic on the face mately observe that Amer-,of it For instance,,on one leans are entitled to their
of President Johnson's trips
to New York City his
Itinerary took him past the
dwelling places or hangouts

2
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rrnation to intettigcnce..
ncies as recommended bp!
Warren commission'sreport Bureau of Security:Amercan

pastpors Personsthe assassination of Press. and ConsularAffairs hatted the,with debts to t
t Kennodr

~
practice of heiping returning'N.uld first have

%
settle the

'yen v:.h hindsight bo accounts Persons
rid withdefectors with iransportation'ly becamestrandedd aabroad with

r officialshave found it di loans lout funds might be refused pass

and judgments that en 111111y'e'ar f Oewa:d transsetione,have their cases reviewed in
cd Oswald the assassin to
sin his American citizenship
nest against his wish then
re:urn to the United States

:h a Russian wife and with
loan from his Government,%
S a year later to obtain a

By MAXFitIXKEL
Soda toMeekiTotTtaws

SHIXGTOX Sept 30.A J Loans to DefectorsHalted
of its experiences with Whether the Government

Harvey Oa.caldhas led the shouid extend such protection
Department to adopt some even to personswith a tendency

proceduresIn dealing with1toward disloyalty Is basically L G
tors and other suspletous[a philosophical question that

should perhaps be consideredat ,r Nu the very top of the
Administra-~speclailymarked in the files It!fic;alshave developedwhat lion officials believe It has not such a person then appliedfor abelieve to be an improvcd,becn considered there to date [new passport or opened other

em to alert them to the they report 'dealings with the Department
ci plans of persons with a Some steps however hay his background would becomebeen takenrd of unusual conduct The ;quickly known and officials
trLncn is also serail nz for Even before the assassinatio ",hope reported to the Federalg3 but after Oswald returned I Bureau of Investigation andter ways of conveyingthe  tohher interested agencies

une 10G2 Abbe P Schwartt, Persons who had lost theirdmtnlstrator of the State De-!citizenship could not obtain

ocedures in Defector Cases

evised by the State
Departments
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Dale

with the Government revealed'detait before new passports
some serious adrninistrative'wcre issued
lapses that led to the omission! The lookout cards at the
of his name from the State De.State Department are sought by
partment's "lookout file. file clerks whenever a field

fi clai Notations in lifer office requests guidance in a
consular matter There is still-a

Under new procedures offi-"possibility of human erro
sssrrt for a planned trip to 'cats hope that every defector.Itherefore and some officia

}[expatriateor personwith an un have begun to think of acqul
5nsiet Union and other ,pa.d transportation loan will beaingmachinesto do the Job

3Slues I1
An fiver-Prrsel.t Conflict

Tile Warren commissiondid
t criticize tho a policies and
Ign:eats But it cautioned th{ate Department to tak

,'eat care in similar situ
ens in the future rr
At :ice core of the problemtilt wAyl present conflict]:::'cc"s national security and
I Went rights or s";rnpiyhu
isi:avian considerations of.
i!s said

~'ror example there is no for
es) policy to help American
:;.:4nt:s:s &c. whether or
ten they aim:Id grant or de

a pereon's request to remce his citizenship Nor Is
%ere any explicit instructlonto':S whether officials should
"":por hinder a r cfestor who=:es to re:er,i home
These and other questions^re rats:a the Oswald case'

::eh time -~xa was give
my poi%'.:c-'4e;. fit-of everoubt ile ws,s_jr _coedagal tis injorsto cxpatrlitq;ilIiof'"-6 tatter helped to ft. 1.1f,":.1y to the United

-wet
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.A YARDSTICK FOR WARREN REPORT

derworld figure who murdered Oswald at
police headquarters was inspired by
"outraged grief, managed to arrive at
the murder scene through a coincidental
circumstance and never knew Oswald
This Is substantially the same theory
propounded by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation soon after the murder,

In opposition to the official version of
the murders is a formidable number of
theories suggesting that Oswald was
innocent that he was an undercover
agent for the FBI or CIA that he was
a member of a domestic right-wing con*
piracy or left-wing foreign plot In the
middle are the countless people who o
not know"-people who would prefer
believe Oswald alone waa guilty but w

.fine it Impossible to accept the myrin
contradictions In the evidence.

The WashingtonPost and
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By Jack A Smith
P THE WARRENCOMMISSIONreport on th sassinatlon of President Kennedy

ucceeda in proving without doubt at I.t ~.Ea11alone unaided and without
apparent reason murdered John KennZtFy-.4nDallas last Nov 22 It could be

known as the most inspired and thorough
investigation since a medieval cleric de.
'ermined the precise number of angels
that could be accommodated on the head
of a pin It seems likely though that the
report soon to be issued by the Press
dent's Commission on the Assassination
of President Kennedy win compound
rather than diminish the doubt and con
fusion that exists throughout the world
about the actual circumstances behind
Kennedy's death i`

The commission according to advance
information will conclude that "Oswald
an unstable Marxist and steady mark
man, shot Kennedy dead "without c
conspirators that he was motivattg~
by a demented desire for notoriety of fe
venge that Jaek Ruby the Dallas un

Long wait ending ..
President Johnson was to receive the

Warren commission report Sept 24 It
was expected to be made public a few
days later
ULTFl!a?X'an'Tr!`JI.:J3.."91is'fi,'i",T~3.FT2"



left the wilding Why did theysushim at that time since it was impossle confusion to know be bad
e building (This `has led one

mentator Thomas Buchanan In his
Wbo Killed Kennedy to the conci
that Oswald was "set up to take resson
sibility for the crime.) 7ti >iv'sss7) The only crime Oswald"was accusedof while Jiving Was that of 'shooting `a
policeman-named Tippit less 'than an
hour after Kennedy was murdered The
only eyewitness to the shooting of '77p=)
pit however gave a description` of the':
gunman at distinct variance with Os
wald's appearance What evidence is,
there that Oswald killed Tippit AJaosthe witness said the crime was commit-Ated at 1:06p.m. at which time iris prob
able that Oswald was about one mile/
away ..

8) Oswald was reported to have

a1 that these of all people--the
n sses to the capture of the "assassinof a President.would come .forward to
tell their story None ever has. At the
theater according to District. Attorney
Henry Wade Oswald fired his pistol at
an arresting officer but the bullet failed
to explode it misfired Wade said he had
the bullet with the pin mark on tt In his
possession The officer said later that he
had prevented Oswald from -pulling the
trigger Did Wade lie (This Is one
of many contradictions from Wade a
former FBI agent who first Identified
the rifle found -in the Depository'-;,as
a German 7.65 mm Mauser and then
after the FBI said Oswald had purchased
an Italian 6.5 mm Mannl Cher-Carcano
from a Chicago mail order house said
it was indeed the Italian rifle that he`
found Incidentally stile owner of-the

all order house said he sent th rifle
Oswald with` the gunsight a eady4

ounted though police orlginall said,
swald had a sight attached by Irv
(g Texas gunsmith.) _ .,,

:over spent for the FBI or CIA If t>~twhat accounts for the fact that a former
defector to the Soviet Union applied for
a passport to return to Russia as a tour-Itat and that the passport was granted
within 24 hours This is perhaps one of
the most staggeringly contradictory ele
merits in the entire story Oswald at that
time (June 1963 a year after his return 1
to the U.S.) was engaged in building a 1
public reputation as a "Marxist, though!
simultaneously collecting material for a
book deploring his residence in the So 1
viet Union It has been speculated that
the passport was granted with such un t
usual haste not to mention the mere
fact that he was granted a passport be
cause he was by now.If not before--a
government agent The Soviet Union has
made It known that it always considered
Oswald with suspicion and thought be captured In a movie theater Why Iswas a U.S agent (Even If Oswald were =

~~r^~ one member of the audlet e lone assassin his double rote as an
dercover agent would be reason nas been located to confirm or s
ough for the government to alter e
cts because s disclosure of this ca er W

`
would discredit the entire FBI-CIA
paratus.)

How was It possible for Oswald to j
have run down to the second-floor
lunchroom from the sixth floor of the
depository in the same time It took a 1
policeman to run one flight to the sec
ond floor Presumably Oswald addition
ally had to hide the gun locate change
Insert it Into a soft-drink machine and
take a few sips before the officer spotted
him calm and casual as though he had
been In the lunchroom the entire time

A photograph has been widely pub
lashed (GUARDIAN May 30) of a man
standing outside the Depository building
at the moment Kennedy was shot.a sman so closely resembling Oswald that
many persons have concluded that it
was In fact Oswald The FBI however
said that this person was another em
pl ye in the Depository Billy Lovelady
N picture of Lovelady has been mad
pu lic to clarify this

The police Issued an alarm for
n resembling Oswald minutes after

account of the capture?.Is i

FRCOI 111[ BEGINNING the b urr
in the governme+ against Oswald.circumstantial at

I. .has been that of Juggling the elide
i to fit the crime in an effort to eliminate

contradictions One by one the basic
factors that would tend to prove Oswald
innocent have begn changed--often In
the opinion of fnany persons with a
disregard for truth

't If the Warren commission Is to sue
In establishing beyond reasonable

doubt that Kennedy was slain by a lone
demented killer It must provide accept
able answers to a great many quest ns
f it cannot or will not then the in
estig Ion ordered ten months ag by
>resid nt Johnson headed by chi us

s_ce riWarren and participate In
Influen ;al members of the gover ment,1
will have been either a failure or fraud

A few of the many questions are these
I) Regarding the investigation whyhas sworn evidence been overruled when

it would cast doubt on Oswald's culpa
bility Of the numerous Instances of
this at least one Is worth detailing The
I'BI first stated that Kennedy was shot
from the front Doctors at Parkland Hos
pital In Dallas who examined the Presl
dent minutes after the shooting said thajat least one of the bullet wounds was
frontal It soon became apparent how
ever that the Texas School Book De
pository from which Oswald allegedly
fired three bullets at the passing Presi
dential motorcade was situated behind
Kennedy Thus if Oswald were the "lone
and unaided killer the bullets uld
have to have been fired from ind
tr motorcade The FBI then c ged
I version asserting that all b llets

re fired from the Depository after the
esldent had passed This was of

co rse In contradiction to the medical
diagnosis One month ,later It was re
Ported that a second autopsy.this one
conducted at a government hospital t
found that what had originally been
diagnosed as a frontal wound was ac
tually an exit wound The Parkland doc
tors it was said did not turn the Presi
dent over or they would have seen an
entry wound in the back

2) Why have witnesses with testimony
not in agreement with the government
position been Informed to keep silent
by the FBI while the government Itself
has constantly disclosed throughout the
investigation any evidence that tended
to prove Oswald guilty What did War
ren mean by his statement that some
farts in the case may never be revealedWn of witnesses who say they hen
mot than three shots
3) ONCERKMNGOswald is there s
etas a to reports that he was an and

~t"5~r~tw.~ ss .e
i s ,t.! A ~3r



Till POLICEquestioned 00 for
fins^-~ too days before be was issr:..^"
fz;..-o ranscrlpt of his testimony
been made public Why was he n
formed that he was also suspected of
shooting Inc President (Oswald seems to
have learned of this during a brief en
counter with the press) Why was he
denied counsel?.

10) Police took a patella cast of the
right side of Oswald's face soon after
his apprehension The cast according
to an affidavit by an analyst at the Dal
las County Criminal laboratory obtained
by Mark Lane Indicated that nitrate
traces were not evident If Oswald had
fired a rifle It Is assumed nitrate would
have been found

These are but ten of Innumerable ques
tions that the Warren commission must
a saverconcerning evidence In addition
t e commission report must go bey d
tl four Ws of journalism.who wlat
w en and where.and give serious z
p1 nations as to how and why
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"Lee wrote the 'diary ,to
show himself as he wanted
people in America to see him,
the widow Marina said
speaking through an inter
preter t

Lee Harvey swaid s widow

He worked it over until be
was satisfied his image in It
would be favorable she added
because "he was afraid he
would be arrested for his de-1
fection when he came home
from Russia

.4

4 b
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Widow
Says

Oswal

Revised Ibis
Diary

is quoted as saying be wrote
his much publicized diary to
give himself a favorable linage
in the United States and that
It was written and rewritten

The diary starts with the
arrival of Oswald - accused
slayer of President Kennedy
in Moscow on Oct 16 1959
but his Russian-born wife de
clared she Is satisfied he did
not even decide to write it "lie confided not long after
until early 1061 we met that he had begun

Her remarks were reported about a month earlier to writ:e
.by Helen Yenne a special cor'a diary of his life In our coup=

i
respondent for the New York try, Mrs Oswald is quoted
lierald"Tribune who inter-'as saying "lie was writing

1viewed

her at her home in:yabout the first year and a
Richardson Tex Ihalf from memory.
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THE
GIFT of a fur hat the little lies in e

12-page "diary, the darkening of a coun
tenance when there is a knock on the door
these are some of the pitifully small clues to
the mares for one of the most monstrous
cringes in the nation's history And this is the
stuff of today's concluding article in Helen
Yenne's exclpire interview with the widow of
Lee Harrell OswaldL who is shown in photo
below after she left the Warren Commission
hearing room last February in Washington

y efen Yenne ,t
.ASpecial Correspondent --r---~

The diary of Lee Harvey Oswald's stay In Russia
from October 1952 until early 1962was only 12 pages
long #

"Do you have any explanation for its relative
brevity I asked Marina Oswald the wife of the accused
assassin of President Kennedy during an exclusive
Interview in her Richardson Texas home

"I am certain It was much longer originally, she
said "Lee must have rewritten it for the last time
shortly before we left Minsk In May 1962 and then
destroyed the old pages.

Marina spoke of the diary and of many other things
during an unusually frank four-hour conversation
She spoke in Russian I spoke In English A mutual
friend a woman who Is fluent In both Ianguages and
who had helped me meet Marina translated for us

The diary now In the bands of Warren Commission 1
Investigators of the Presidentiai assassination was
"Insu^rt 11ysomeone to the Dallas Morning Newgswilt ii
pubii'hed extensive excerpts last Junes

SEP 2 i 1964
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PERSONAL PASSAG : * R..

With understandable feminine sensitivity Marine
was reluctant to talk about some of the personal pas--,j
sages In the diary those telling of his supposed romances
with other Russian girls and of his relationship with her

The diary said she gave him her telephone number
the first night they met An obvious Ile retorted Marina.
"I gave It to him the second time we met a week later,
she insisted "I had gone to the weekly trade union dance
with another girl Lee was there and I let him take
me home I Introduced him to my aunt with whom I
lived and gave him our phone number"

The diary mentioned a Dostoyevsky novel "The
Idiot which a girl Intourist guide gave Oswald two days
after his arrival In Moscow and a small clown figure
given to him by another girl guide Marina thought it.
significant that the diary ignored the fur hat that In
tourist guides chipped In to buy for him A fur hat Is
e virtual necessity In Russia In winter but Oswald
couldn't afford one when he was in Moscow

"Lee loved that hat, Marina recalled "He evert
brought It back with him to show off In America.

I asked Marina if she knew that:many'writers had
described her husband as resenting anybody who tried
to help him

CRATEFUL INSIDE

She thought a moment then said
"I know that Lee was grateful to people inside

I know he appreciated that hat for instance But be
never wanted to show others that he was grateful

"People are always asking me how I still feel any
affection for Lee alter the terrible thing he did I
knew a different Lee I guess He was one way with me
but another way with everybody else I could see his
face change the moment he went to our door to answer
a knock.

We went back to the diary It stops with an entry
that appears to be March 27 1362 Oswald noted the
receipt of an afftdavtt of support for Marina necessary
for her entry into the 'United States which had been
secured by his mother from an employer in Texas

What finally Influenced the Soviets to let her go?
Marina reflected briefly then said that perhaps they
were resigned to the fact that she would never be
politically motivated "I used to oversleep and miss the
young people's Indoctrination meetings I was supposedto MEW she said with a smile , s c
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I had brought along an Esquire article containing
Oswald's letters to his mother and notes explaining
them I asked the interpreter to read them to Marini
In Russian She listened fascinated

Oswald pleaded with his mother in the letters
to send him literature, by which he meant magazines
such as Time and Life She obligingly sent him bundles
from time to time

"Yes they arrived, said Marina "And he read
them Lee was a great reader.

"Were the magazines cut up by Russian censors
"No they weren't cut up although they had been

passed by the censors.
Marina verified that clippings from Fort Worth

papers about Oswald's defection which he requested
from his mother also passed Soviet censors The clip
pings arrived in March 1962 Oswald showed them to
Marina briefly but he did not translate them for her

It had been Marina's contention at the start of our
conversation that O Waldhad written and rewritten his
diary ;o improve his image at home in America She
was interested In my notes on one of the newspaper
stories about Oswt.ld which I regarded as 'supporting
her statement

The story an interview with Oswald by Aline Mosby



Lion
Mrs Oswald std she had written her son reminding

him that he had a Russian wife and a job and that
he seemed to be happy and prosperous She wanted him Yto think carefully whether he was doing the right thing
In returning to Fort Worth where he was known as s
defector

Since Marina was certain the diary was written to
counteract possible criticism of her husband 'In the
United States I asked her if he had ever discussesd with
her puns publi h it She said no

r.'i v i ~! r r.

ark

Moscowcorrespondent of United Press InternatianaL.iad
berrrCarTted In both Fort Worth newspapers the Star
Telegram and the Press on Sunday Nov 15 1959 ;Lee
Oswald, Miss Mosby wrote "still sporting the close-top
haircut he wore in .the U 8 Marines said Saturday
that when he left America to seek citizenship in Russia
'It was like getting out of prison

Oswald In his diary entry for that same Nov 15
told of phoning Miss Mosby and agreeing to the Inter%
view 1 giv4 my story allow pictures later story Is
distorted sent without my permission that Is, Oswald
wrote But if as he contended the story was sent be=
lore he saw and approved It how did he know in Moscow
what Miss Mosby wrote about him on the same day
that It appeared In Fort Worth newspapers

Obviously he c^uldn't have known The diary entry
dated Nov 15 1959 was not written in all likelihood
until March 15p or later after Oswald clippings at
hand realized the necessity of divesting himself of the
turncoat image

PARTS FROM MEMORY

Marina menticred that Oswald when'he first told
her about the diary said he was writing parts of it from
memory On those rare occasions when he did let het
see him work on it she recalled he would consult the
calendar letters and documents for dates He must not
for he has entries dated April 31

Before he married Marina Oswald did not appear
always have bothered to check the calendar however
worried that she a Russian would hold him back in
the United States He did not even tell her of his
dream of returning The worry set In later Marina
could rot pinpoint the time but she listened closely as
the Interpreter read Oawald's mother's footnote to the
letter in which he requested clippings about his defec
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"Wasn't It fairly risky to attempt to bring such
a man'ircript out of the Soviet Union

"I suppose so, Marina said "But Lee hid the diary
under his shirt The inspectors searched only our bag
gage not our pawns.

After painstakingly writing a diary and sneaking
it out of Russia why didn't he do something with It

Marina didn't know Perhaps the answer died with
her husband in Parkland Hospital Daila% on Nov 24

As I prepared to leave her Marina said thought
fully "I didn't know Lee In the beginning but I know
him better now. She fetched a book she had been
reading turned to a quotation at the head of a chapter
and asked me for my notebook In it she wrote some
thing in Russian

"It's from Tol:toy she said
The interpreter provided a quick translation of

what the novelist had written which Marina felt could
be applied to her husband .e

"We were born with kind instincts but bad instincts
yin ar a,1re ~
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T%lh/--fither and her husband murd.e.r-e-L.I
the President of the United States This is
tfarina Oswald with her daughters June Lee

is 5 and will go to school next year Rachel
Marina was unborn at the time her father
fired the thou that astonished the world
last November Marina Oswald gaze this
exclusive interview to Helen Yenta
a freelance writer and former Dallas
resident Their close friend Katyn Ford
fluent in Russian and English served as
interpreter Today's installment of the
two-part series reveals Mrs Oswald's
impressions of the diary her husband kept
during his stay in Russia and sets forth
poignant recollections of her life with him.
Thera article will appear to,norrol
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By Helen Yenne
A Special Correspondent

Lee Harvey Oswald accused assassin of President
Kennedy did not start writing his Russian diary the day 3he arrived in Moscow but much later.after he made up
bis mind to return to the United States in fact

It was not a true diary at all but was written and re
written by Oswald until he was satisfied that his Image
In it would be favorable to any one reading it back home

These and other disclosures came from Oswald% ti
widow Marina when I Interviewed her at her Richard
son Texas home

"Lee wrote the diary to show himself as he wanted
people in America to see him, Marina tots*me through s .;.
Russian interpreter as we sat around a table Usher rented
home studying together a copy of the journal that has
been called one of the most Important pieces of evidence
weighed by the Warren Commission Investigating the
assassination r t

"Why did his !maze worry him I asked.
"He was afraid he would be arrested for his defec

tion when he came home from Russia, she replied

BEGAN IN 1961

Although the diary began logically with Oswald'a
arrival in Moscowon Oct 16 1259 Marina is satisfied that
he did not even decide to write it until early 1961 "He
confided not long after we met that he had begun about
a month earlier to write a diary of his life in our coun
try, she said "lie was writing about the first year-and
s-half from memory.

Oswald met Marina in Minsk on March 17 1961 six
weeks after he had written the American Embassy In
Moscow that he wanted to go home They were married
April 30

In our Interview Marina discussed always through
an Interpreter her reactions to the diary what she knew
of how it was written and such interpretations of its con
tents--and significant omissions.es she could provide ."i`

Marina was never provided with a Russian transla
tion of the diary by the Warren Commission She was
asked to identify it and certain passages were r ad to he
by tlic commission's interpreter
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When the diary was leated to the press none wa{
'bore snocked than Marina A Russian friend In Dallas
telephoned her early on Saturday June 27 to say that the
Dallas Morning News was out with a full-page copy
righted story on the diary by a reporter to whom Marina
had granted an interylew only two weeks previously.

Presumed to be a probable source of the leak Marina
had in fact never owned a copy of the diary or read ft
"Lee was very secretive about the diary once we were
married, she said "He did not often let me see him work
ing on it even though I could not read English.

After the Dallas News story Marina did give permis
slon to Life magazine to publish Its copy of the diary
Life agreed to provide ber with a copy ,ater It Is the
only one she has ever possessed

When I first sawjviarina she had still not learned the
diary's full contents She listened intently as the In
terpreter read the complete text in Russian

DID NOT READ ENGLISH

"Where did he say that she would interrupt asking
to see a particular vassage even though she could not
decipher Oswald's English words "1 user to tease Lee
that he should have married one of the girls in Minsk
who knew English He said he would never have done
that I think now that he did not want a wife who could
understand all that he was reading or writing.

Although Oswald wanted to return to the United
States when he met Marina he deceived her about his de
sire Several weeks alter they were wed be revealed his
true Intentions and she agreed to go with him if per
mitted She was already pregnant with their first child
when she flewto MoscowIn July to apply at the American
Embassy for Immigrant status

Remembering that her husband was delighted that
he was to become a father Marina thought it odd that
he tailed Irr his diary to mention her pregnancy until
his November-December 1961 entry He wrote then that
he was wavering about going to the United States and
stznoturwd it to the strain of waiting for the figs.y
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documents and to her pregnancy Things did not look
so bright he wrote especially with the onset of "the
hard Russian winter

MATED COLD WEATHER

Marina smiled and said something that indicated
that Oswald's real Russian enemy might have been the
same that defeated Napoleon.General Winter "Lee
hated the cold He would tell me 'One more Russian
winter and I die"

Marina was acclimated to long months of snow and
tee "I told Lee, she said "that if he was so impatient
he could leave Russia without me.

He did not go without her but once in the United
States he would try to hide the fact that she was Russian
Once in New Orleans to Marina's great annoyance he
told someone she was a Czech

This mention of eJJzenchip prompted me to ask
about the diary entry for Jan 4 1961 in which Oswald
described his rejection of Soviet citizenship His initial
request had been turned down in October 1959

"I do not know that Lee was offered citizenship,
Marina said "though I am inclined to doubt he was But
Lee was never one to let down his guard before others
If somebody did not give him what he wanted he would
pretend he never wanted it. t

I asked Marina how worried her husband had been
about his chance of getting back home

"Lee was very worried, she said "The delays in
securing the documents we needed made him so nervous
that winter (1961=82) that he couldn't sleep He used to
stay up all night worrying That was when his hats
started to tall out.

"Did the loss of his hair worry Lee too
"Oh yes, she said laughing a little "lie didn't

think he looked as good as before I used to massage
his scalp with castor oil In Russia we think that makes
hair grow back but it didn't work for Lee,
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Reaching for an envelope of snapshots she selected
one of Lee taken in May 1961 just after their marriage
"See he has lots of thick wavy hair, she gestured Thep
she picked out one taken in their apartment almost a
year later Oswald only 22 then had clearly lost much
hair Marina noted something else "He looks so tense
in this picture.In the earlier ones he was always smil
ing.*

The second picture showed Lee and Marina with
their infant daughter June Lee I asked Marina whether
the account of June's birth in the diary was accurate
It was but she found it singular that his report was
so unemotional

"The morning (Feb 15 1962) I awakened Lee to tell
him I had pains there was no way he could get me to
the hospital except to take me on the bus He was very
ashamed about UP

Marina mentioned that in New Orleans during the
hot muggy summer of 1963 when she was pregnant
with their second child Lee had been terribly embar
rassed that he could not afford to send her to a doctor
for pre-natal checkups

They went to New Orleans after Lee lost a job in
Dallas "When he lost it, said Marina "he forgot every
thing began to play with guns neglected his personal
appearance as It he no longer cared how he looked.

Marina did not remember the exact date his job
ended but a check showed it was on April 6 On April
10someone shot at Maj Gen Edwin A Walker a Dallas
right-wing leader Oswald told Marina it was he who had
done It The rifle Is believed to have been the same as
the Kennedy murder weapon

"People wonder why I did not go to the police after
Lee shot at Walker, Marina said "But I was a wife and
mother Lee and I had only each other I had no parents
to turn to and Lee didn't get along well with his mother

"I )ionestiy thought I could talk him 'out of the
idea of trying to kill anybody I thought he would change
grow up get over his silly ideas.

0 1%4NewYorkHeroldTrlbvneMC

TOMORROW In a continuation of her exclusive
interview Helen Yenne tells Marina Oswald's personal
reminiscence of her husband of how he smuggled his
odliTl erliat''Harp out of Russia
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"l,re seas never one to let down his guard ,before
o1/iert !'1xehody did not give him what

hwanted he would pretend he never wanted it:

In an exclusive interview Marina Oswald talked with Helen Yenne
r

a f ree lance writer about her life with Lee Harvey Oswald "them an`

who died before he could be brought to testify about the shooting oft

President Kennedy 1 he Oswald story is at the center of a report be=

ing"prcPared by the Warren Commission on the assassination that
~. . y

report will be issued soon perhaps next week This interview wish a<

woman who seldom talks to the press about her life with a strange tor

turd male
lit is.

is an insight into what the report will contain The first in
_ ~f 5 fk < L 5t ~tatlni~ tilt Pape 12.
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Miltedlr nternatbnst
EVIL OLIVER

.. beard by Warren staff

Dallas Trip

Helpful to

Warren Uni

Members of the Warren
Commission investigating the
Kennedy assassination cleared
up some uncertainties during
their recent visit to Dallas
but this will not materially af
fect the group's forthcoming
report

That was the word yester
day as Commission members
continued to meet daily to fin
ish drafting the report

Two of those who went to
Dallas last weekend Sen Rich
ard Russell (D-Ga.) and Rep

~Nale Boggs (D-La.) had not
visited the assassination scene
before Sen John Sherman
Cooper (R"Ky.) who also made
the trip was chiefly interested
in further questioning of Ma
rina Oswald widow of .accused
assassin Lee Harvey-Oswald

Meanwhile
professor Reviio P 011

ver was asked to appear yes
terday before a Commission
staff member United Press In
ternational reported presum
ably to outline his theories on
the assassination.:

-56 SEP 1719U
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UPI-238
(JF K.PLOT)

IWASHINGTON.--A

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS PROFESSOR SAID TODAY HE
HAD 'NUMEROUS AND VARIOUS SOURCES OF INFORMATION WHICH INDICATED THE
LATE PRESIDENT KENNEDY WAS ASSASSINATED AS PART OF A COMMUNIST PLOT

REVILO P CLILVER WHO TEACHES CLASSICAL LITERATURE WAS
QUESTIONED BY A WARREN COMMISSION STAFF MEMBER ABOUT THE SOURCE OF
INFORMATION HE USED AS THE BASIS FOR AN ARTICLE HE WROTE ABOUT THE
ASSASSINATION FOR *AMERICAN OPINION* A JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY PUBLICATION

*WE DISCUSSED MY SOURCES IN CONSIDERABLE DETAIL * OLIVER TOLD
NEWSMEN AFTER THE CLOSED DOOR SESSION WHICH LASTED FIVE HOURS

'I TOLD HIM MY SOURCES WERE NUMEROUS AND VARIOUS AND FOR THE
MOST PART THEY CAME FROM PUBLISHED REPORTS WITH FURTHER CONFIRMATION
FROM MY OWN RESEARCHERS,* HE SAID

OLIVER SAID HE TESTIVIED PRIMARILY ABOUT "SOME VERY STRANGE
MISSTATEMENTS IN THE PRESS ABOUT .WHAT I HAD SAID BOTH IN THE ARTICLE
AND IN SUBSEQUENT SPEECHES

HE DID NOT SAY SPECIFICALLY WHAT THE MISSTATEMENTS WERE BUT
SAID HE HAD SEEN PRESS REPORTS OF HIS REMARKS AND 'I NEVER SAID
ANYTHING LIKE THAT.*

ASKED FOR THE CONCLUSION HE WOULD DRAW FROM THE INFCRMATION
HAD OBTAINED OLIVER SAIDf
'IT IS STILL MY BELIEF THAT THE MOST LIKELY EXPLANATION OF THE

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY IS THAT IT VAS DONE BY A COMMUNIST
ALMOST CERTAINLY ACTING AS AN AGENT OF THE COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY
AND THAT THE CONSPIRATOR HOPED TO USE THAT TO .TERRORIZE AND
DECIMATE AMERICAN PATRIOTS

"I BELIEVE THAT IT WAS ALMOST ACCIDENTAL AND ONLY EXTRAORDINARY
LUCK THAT LED TO THE IDENTIFICATION AND ARREST OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD
AS TEE ASSASSIN

`
IT WAS ONLY THAT THAT PREVENTED THE PLOT (AGAI NST

PATRIOTS) FROM BEING SUCCESSFUL.
A COMMISSION SOURCE SAID OLIVER'S DEPOSITION IS NOT EXPECTED TO

DELAY CURRENT PLANS TO MAKE THE REPORT PUBLIC LATE THIS MONTH
THE SOURCE DID NOT EXPLAIN HOWEVER WHY IT WAS CONSIDERED
NECESSARY TO SUBPOENA OLIVER TO WASHINGTON INSTEAD OF SENDING A
STAFF MEMBER TO ILLINOIS TO TAKE A DEPOSITION .FROM HIM

9/9--JD.NB42PED
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0:vv 1 Ticket Stub
DALLAS - The stub of a

one-way bus ticket from
Mexico City to Laredo Tex.
has been found among the
effects of accused presiden

al assassin Lee Harvey
Oswald It was turner uVer
ltol~Ftit which has been
trying to trace Oswald's
steps on that Mexican trip
two weeks before President
Kennedy was shot down

1 It was already known that
he had visited the Cuban
consulate in an attempt to
grt ,a visa to Cuba ant+)

"thence to the Sovi"t Union
lie reportedly was unsuc
cessful The bus ticket
found by Oswald's widow
Marina was purch,3sed 0d
1 o  t'u Mexico City
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By HUGHAYNESWORTU
Marina Oswald widowof ac

i cused presidentialassassin Lee
Harvey Oswald Thursday set
tied her suit against her former

I businessmanagerand attorneys
by agreeingto pay them *12.500
to return for voidingcontracts
she signed with them last De
cember

The settlement came at 4:53
p.m in Judge Dee BrownWal
ker's 162dDistrict Court

James H Martin who held
a 10year contract as her busi
ness manager and Grand Prai
rie attorneys John M Thorne
and Paul W Lerch who were
to representher legal interests
were not present

The slim blond woman took
the stand to explain.in Russian
and English.that she agreed to
and asked for the settlement

She now has approximately
$53,000from donationssent her
by the Americanpublic follow
ing the death of Oswald last
Nov 24

AttorneysWilliamA McKcn
tie and Henry Baer appeared
wi Mrs Oswald as did two
fri ods Mr and Mrs Dcclan
Fe d of Dallas Walter Magee
re resentedthe defendants

The suit filedApril Il asked

that the contracts signed with
Thorne and Martin on Dec S
and n and a trust fund set up
Dec 30 be declared null and
void

Mrs Oswald claimed in the
suit that she did not understand
what shehad signed

She fired them Feb 14 by
registered letter But both
refused to drop out ai the con
tracts voluntarily

During the ensuing months
Mrs Oswaldhad livedon other
donationssenther fromthrough
out the world.the biggestchunk
coming from the Fort Worth
Council of Churches d natinn
fund.plus several thousand
dollars from publicationrights

The settlement agreed to
Thursday claimed that the de
fendants would turn over to
Mrs Oswald"any and all pass
books monies letters docu
ments tape recordingspersonal
effectsand propertyof any kind
whatsoever belongingto Ma
rina or the two small Oswald
children

They must also transfer con
trol of the $25,000OswaldTrust
Fund to Mrs Oswaldand her
childrenand must resignas the
fund's directors

Mrs Oswald testified before

Judge Walker that Mrs Ford
had read the settlementagree
ment to her in Russian that it
was "satisfactory to her and
was offered of her "own free
will and accord.

Judge WalkerinstructedMrs.
Oswaldthat she bad the right
to "continue with the law suit
before a jury of 12 citizens,
but she said she preferred the
settlement

Thoughthe original suit filed
by Mrs Oswald'sattorneyswas
tartly worded'toward the de
fendants Thursday's judgment
.signed by all parties.was
very complimentaryto the de
fendants

It said in part that the court
finds "that all parties hereto
have acted in good faith and
that defendants John Thorne
and Paul W Leech officersof
this court are not guiltyof any
wrongdoingwhatsoever but to
the contrary have performed
valuable services in behalf of
Marina N Oswaldin keeping
with their obligationsas attor
neys and counselorsat law.

The ceremonytook less th n
20 minutes with Mrs Fc4d
translating into Russian eve
thing said to Mrs Oswald
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sirs Marina Oswald takes the oath
Trom Judge Dee Brown Walker be
fore testifying in the settlement of
the contractual controversy with her

.DallasNewsSte/(MotobyBillWinhey
former attorneys and business man
alter At left 1s William A McKenzie
to the right of Mrs Oswald Is Mr
Declan Ford her adviser and frien
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Refers to Oswald
"Stashynsky testified t h a t

these men were told that their
ultimate missions would be to
destroy many important men
in America, Dr Stetzko said

"We know that Lee,.B.4neey
)OsYiald President Kennedy's

assassin was in Russia lie
was an excellent marksman I'survived two previous attempts
have no doubt that he was oneton his life.once during the 1941
of the trainees that Stashynsky Ukrainian uprising and then in
was talking about. 1945when his car was bombed

Dr Stetzko said that Oswald'as he was escaping from his
prob$mf-ittiv'not know his_vic German guards '

r . .~ CIA`
YI ttMAfAi

War II conceded that Inter-1
ationally-inspiredassassinations

may seem improbableto the av
erage American
"Simple and Believable

"But to us who know the
worksand designsof Internation
al communism it is all very
simple and believable, he said

Dr Stetzko said he found the
trial of Stashynsky of unusual
personal interest because the
confessedassassin also disclosed
that next on his list for murder
was Dr Stetzko himself

"Stashynsky told the court
even the address in Munich
where he was to find me, Dr.
Stetzko said "I was surprised
because even then I was hiding

Dr Stetzko prior to that hadt
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Anti-Bolshevik Leader Says
By ED KOWALEWSKI Inn until "The last minute. "13e

The president of the Anti-Bol-was probably told this on his
shevik Bloc of "Nations firmly trip to Mexico or maybe even
believes that President Kennedy when he got back to this coun
was assassinated on direct or try, Dr Stetzkosaid
ders from Mo w J Dr Stetzko a small bespec

Dr Jarbslav tetzko of tacled man who looks more like
Munic'h Wes a hota bookkeeper than an intense
made the allegationat a Captive patriot who led his native
Nations luncheon Wednesday inUk[ainia to a two-weekperiod
the Statler Hilton said be bases of independence during Worlds
this belief on testimony adduced
st the trial in 1959of another

,Soviet-trained assassin in Karl
aruhe West Germany

Bubaan bf'ashynsky who was
tried and convicted of the mur
ders of the Ukrainian freedom
leaders Lev Rebel and Stephan
Brandera revealed during the
trial Dr Stetzko said that oth
er assassins were being trained
in the Sovietfor work in the U.S
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examination
is a hole in
he Kennedy

Oswald to execution without atrial on that Sunday morning Inthe basement of Qa court houseDESPITE AN ANONYMOUSj

lion whose job it is to dispel un
certainty and suspicion about
the assassination thro+thout the
world The world is now asking
many more questions and de
mands much clearer and more
definite answerS

LEGAL O1'INIOti

ALREADY DURING THE
W/'I.hK of the assassination the
press published the opinion of
legal authorities (summarized
in the Dec 1 issue of The
Worker) that only eircumstan

much of it wleaw anti therefore building was iny I 'Wade con..____.

shingion
Times He Id

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star
flew YorkHerald Tribune
New YorkJournal-American
NowYorkMirror
NewYorkDaily tlewe
New YorkPost
The NewYork
The Worker e
The New Leader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World

:..,ior~

J l.~!!s

'0%i

Ime Punche

Holes In Dallas Case

By GEOItG .tultl(!S insufficient convict Such was
Article 2

the opinion oT~ mie Zola Ber-4) man noted trial lawyer of News
TIME PUNCHES MORE York Maurice Edelbaum an

other noted trial lawyer held a `"..AND MORE holes in the mo similar opinion Berman noted aid.. exhisaic of evidence on the basis ebedtsitheButmit turned outb,f>i.rom`for example that Oswald's palm ~
.of which Dallas police and prints on the rifle and the basis the testimony of Mrs Ruth Paine
.the FBI declared Lee Harvey .tic tests showing the bullets ofIrving Tex. with whom the

ame from that rifle only proved Oswalds lived for a while that/
.svrald guilty and every s but she gave him the map to helpthatc .month since the assa.ssina the ripe was Oswald him locate thenot that he had fired 1L place where SIiK

.tion of President Kennedy had obtained a promise of a
jobjhas brought additional ma t But as the days rolled by for him S1X WEEKS BEFORE~doubt and questions mounted the assassiti Ahnaon.t tat time no.terial linking the alleged as concerning much of the circuits-one even knew the itinerary of.sassin to the CIA and the FBI stantiai evidence Strongly un Kennedy's ride There are many.Every hole punched in the der question by experts was the other items in the published evf.evidence expands the vast un possibility of three shots (some deuce against Oswald that were.known in tile case and strength say four) being tired and with fuzzy If not patently false." r

.ens the conviction that others such deadly accuracy in just., *with more
Iport

seconds
while

the Kennedy IF THE E%IDExCE that they1planning epor ine the car moved counted on in Texas Is takenplot are still at large To this was added much evi together with the fact that the..A trial of Oswald today wer S
.he alive to face It would n{ Bence that the ohs came from Dallas police practically escorted

_.two directions A
be nearly as easy for a prose of the wounds (p1
.tutor as it might have been o the windshield of
the day Oswald expired and car) and what is known of the
District Attorney Henry Wade opinions of examining doctors
declared the case "closed. That support the view that the but
of course makes the problem lets came from two directions

.s much more t.,Triplicated also for The very make of the rifle was
the seven-man V siren Commis under question for a day or two

Discrepancies developed on inc
paraffin tests the alleged iden
tification of Oswald by a witness
who claimed he saw a man in
the Book Depository window the
time-table of Oswald's depart
ure from the building and his
bus ride home the allegation
that he laughed when someone
said in the bus that the Press
dent had been shot and on the
details of the shooting of police
man Tippet

There is for example that much
headlined map of Dallas found

fiat evidence was available in Oswald's room on which the

1 .'r



that
Dec 1) received-UTiTle FBI and lets at Alaabma and whom the ultra-RightisCs-71T,~allas Tigre
transmitted to local police then Kennedy administration confined guilty s it>is'
we have what amounts to a eon for a while to a mental Institn gut is it~ not elementary 'to
spiracy to prevent a trial A trial lion for examination expect that the .,ultra Rigbttfstsof Oswald could have led to the Were they among those who ;would " , :} ;;, .,real planners of the conspiracy have been pressing for another I) plan to cover their traces

Percy Foreman of Houston Invasion of Cuba by arranging for ,a "Mandan
dummy to be on the scene of the
crucial moment =~ ~iy +~`

plan to kill the scapegoat
to leave no traces and`

kill the killer of the scape
goat to make sure `

Americans see this type of
material many times a week onr

'syv.,.y "''.'~*~1.'~ss`~^ rES~J'"r~r
~`

WARNING CALL (Worker Edwin Walker who led the rat sprea In headlines, was

Tex. president of the National THOSE WERE TUE areas to
Association of Defense Attore investigate But the investigate
net's in a TV discussion on the ors were not interested in look
case Dec 29 suggested that Os ing at those spots They con
watd be defended before the eluded within hours after the
Warren Commission although assassination that they had their
dead both because he saw many man and that all that remained
flaws in the evidence and because was to color the deed as an "in
such a defense could lead to the ternational ideological conspire
truth ecy There was no need to look = their TV screens.

Foreman seemed most im any further When the "red
pressed by Oswald's persistent angle was exploded they settled 1PI10~lY'MARXIST LABEL"
claim of Innocence He said "In on "Oswald alone. But after' FOUR DAYS after the assay
85 years and at least 35,000 seven months there Is still no sination (Nov 26) when factual
cases I have never yet seen investigation of the ultra-Right material was still meagre

;wellman fail to confess where officers ts noted that what was known Of
In Texas were determined to see Closely connected with th Oswald in addition to his jnenthat he does confess. hove is the question why wa tal Instability placed bun not

Not only was Oswald led to he FBI so hasty in leaking con in the Marxist ranks "but clog
his death after two days of grill lusions to the press to produce er to the right.
ing without benefit of a lawyer headlines across the country,` The main basis for laying they
but the Warren Commission re although President Johnson had killing at the "Marxist doort
fused to allow Mark Lane the ordered its report to be referred was Oswald's trip in October
New York civil liberties lawyer for examination to the Warren 1959 when he tried to re
who had been engaged by Os Commission Why is Allen Dui nounce his U.S citizenship and
wald's mother to act as defense ley so nervous every time some unsuccessfully sought Soviet
attorney posthumously Months thing comes up In the commission citizenship We wrote "No Com=e
later some afterthought led the on Oswald's CIA connections munist would renounce the cit-s
Warren Commission to appoint and insists on the deletion of izenship of his country even if
a lawyer for Oswald about such references from the record he must take refuge from read=
whom nothing was heard Lane's (Robert S Allan and Paul Scott lion. r .
brief and testimony before the Feb 28 Jersey Times) Why Then there was the story of
Warren Commission were in won't we get the facts "in our Priscilla Johnson who as a.core
fact a summation of the false lifetime respondent of the North Amerl=
hoods doubts and discrepancies It seems that many persons in can Newspaper Alliance had
In much of the evidence against the government are frightened terviewed Oswald when he-came
Oswald Lone concluded that of the consequences if official to Moscow He was 20 years of 4
legally Oswald was innocent and disclosures confirm things about age She quoted him as boasting,
could not have been convicted which the world is only specu that he had read a great deal of

IIIE REAL PLOTTERS lating Such disclosures officially "socialist literature when 15,
'WHETHER TIIE MATERIAL confirmed would not improve that he was "struck in particular`

gathered by Lane would have the image of American capitalism by Das Kapital, and "became at
been sufficient to acquit Oswald as the leader of the "free world. Marxist after reading ,this
in a court of law or ultimately So the big problem for the bulky three-volume work, on 3
In the Supreme Court is a sub Warren Commission Is to keep politieol economy ~l
jest for speculation Personally the lid on yet allay suspicions. For this lower than-average
I think there is enough undisput and fears The task was difficult student who had only a public
ed evidence to show Oswald was seven months ago It is virtually school education to be struck bye
involved at least as a scapegoat Impossible today "Das Kapital,' hardlylitcraturel

But far more important for for beginners is laughable Ins
America and the world Is the FALSE STEP English the work is called,"Caps
question Who were the real IRONIC AS IT MAY SEEM it tai. He knew only that Marx i
plotters Who else were in was the effort to put a "Marx had written such a work and
volved ist stamp on the alleged assassin wanted to sound "informed. All,t

Were they forces In the CIA that aroused suspicion from the his expressions in the interview
who want to maintain their in start that a Rightist plot was with Miss Johnson were a give
visible supergnti"ernment over the afoot The wildest stretch of the away of ignorance and poor,

Were
x~,White house imagination could not produce a coaching

they people who objected rational reason for a true Marx Similarly we noted Oswald. ~ ,.I
to the test-ban treaty 1st to assassinate President Ken

Were they members of Right nedy
1st groups financed by oil billion The immediate guess by everysire II Hunt of Texas or one in the first hours after the
.friends of Hunt's buddy Gen assassination and until the :i

"Marxist and "Castroite char y
acterizatIona  _.c`_3swald were



alleged "pr stroism. Os
wall's first act when be came to
New Orleans in August 1863,was to otter his cooperation to
the Cuban Student Directorate
an anti-Castro pro invasion out%
fit Antonio Lanuza spokesman
for these refugee Cubans claim%
ed that Oswald's offer was sus%
piclous and that he Lanuza re
jected it

But on the following day Os
wald as a self-styled leader of
a non-existent New Orleans
branch of the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee appeared on the
streets with an extremely pro
vocative sandwich sign and
erature that could serve no one
but the enemies of socialist
Cuba His entire record of ac%
tivities for a month after he
opened an FPCC office without
authorization from headquarters
his provocative ways and letters
to the FPCC office In New York
(which the N X Times pub
lished) followed an agent-pro%
vocateur pattern

Every act was designed dew
liberately to discredit Marxism
the Left and the FPCC He was
obviously coached for that role
by someone because his letters
to the FPCC were well composed
and his spelling faultless This
was in contrast to the letters to
his mother and other of his
writing which as Harold Feld
man noted In the Nation a
"sixth-grader would blush to
acknowledge.

Oswald's "Marxism was also
clarified by his effort for most
of the two and half years he was
In the Soviet Union to get out
He finally wrote to ultra-Rightist
Senator John G Tower of Texas
to Intercede against "the hold
ing by the Soviet Union of a cit
izen of the United States against
his will and expressed desire.
Tower interceded and soon after
the Osw"aldsleft the USSR with
the State Department advancing
a "loan for the fare

CONFESSIONS
IF THERE 1S'ERE ANY Illu

sions still left about Oswald's
"Marxism the story in the press
of Nov 30 1;.43 t;hrjld have
dispelled it Pauline _V Bates a

public rte ngranh r in For
Worth Tex. disclosed that onJune 18 1962 only three daylafter his return from the Soviet
Union Oswald came to her
with a pile of notes on bits of
wrapping paper parts of en-pvelopes and sheets of paper,which were to be typed He hint...ed to her he had been In the
USSR for the State Department
and had been told when he Qbtained his passport to go to the
Soviet Union that the govern
ment would not ,stand behind
him that he was on his own
This is the standard warning to
agents sent abroad Oswald told
her that he had smuggled the ma
terial out of the USSR inside his
shirt After she had typed upabout a third of the notes he
suddenly took them from her and
left She recalled that the ma
terial was very anti-Soviet and
that it painted a horrible picture
of the USSR P

We caught the scent of Oslo
wald's "Marxism and smelled a
rat from the start By the Dec 3
issue we ran our comments un
der the heading

"Was Oswald an Agent Was
FBI Tipped On Ruby

We concluded then that Os
'Wald's link to the CIA to the
FBI or both and the effort of
Rightist forces to pin a "Marx
1st label on him were the main
obstacles to searching for the
principal assassins where they
might be found We concentrat
ed on exposing the fraud of Os
wald "the Marxist, and on pre
renting every bit of material
that showed his true relation
ships In the final article next
week we will summarize the evi
dence of Oswald's connections
with government ,undercover
agencies ~.----~
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was done by a man named Oswald

O

Oswald Mane

Slew
Kenijdy

Bobby Asserts
Krakow Poland June 29 (AP)
U S Attorney General Robert
Ken dy said tonight that Let

HarvvY Oswald killed President
R .e y and "there is no aues
twn that he did it on his own
and by himself,

believeit (the assassination)
who was a misfit in society,

:s

/,t~~ye asy
>it >

A

4 Robert F Kennedy"There is no question .
{ I'Kennedy told a group of civic
i Iraders and Awl(nts in this south

ern Polish city
` Kennedy said it was not Os1 rahl's professed belief in Coin
rnunisrn that prompted him to
murder the President

Nolte( Against Social
"Ile was a prufesr,rd Comm

hut the Communists.kcause
of his attitude.would have nelh
tng to do with him. Kennedy
raid "Ideology in my opinion did
net motivate his art It was the
single set of an individual nro
te'ting against society,

Kennedy came here to visit the
9oear-old-Jagella2lan l.'ni+"er

66 JUL 6 1964

~Cnw l"800tlrarr lom
Standing on the roof or a

Soviet-built Zis limousine pro
vided by Mayor Zbigniew Skulk
ki he told s crowd of about 3,000
in Market Square that his broth
er would not have been elected
President in MO "if it wasn't
for the support of the Poles In
the United States

i With his wife Ethel his
daughter Kathleen and sons
Joseph and Bobbieat his side the
steel roof of the car sagged

"Tell them we will pay for it,
a Kennedyaid cried out The At
torney General continued talking

Arrives From Warsaw
Enthusiastic cheering began for

Kennedy almost as he snd his
party reached downtown Krakow
after a flight from Warsaw
where he was greeted with simi
lar outbursts

A crowd of several thousand
arced the Kennedy motorcade to

a halt in tiny St Anne's St
When he emerged from the car
people lifted him to their shoul
ders with cries-of "Long live
Kennedy.

At Jagellonian 1'niversity
several hundred students cheered
sit the arched inner court of the
Cotleri~lm  Maius the oldest
building in the universeyT
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States and was anti-social and felt that the only way to
take out his strong feelings against life and society was
by killing the President of the United States

"There is no question that he did It on his own and
by himself.
{ Mr Kennedy told his audience which included meinhers of the Polish Communist party that Oswald's pro%teased belief In communism had nothing to do with his
mothation "He was a confessed Communist. the Attorney
1General said "but even the Communists would not have
,anything to do with him.

There has been considerable speculation In Europeon both sides of the Iron Curtain that the assassinationlast Nov 22 in Dallas was a conspiracy Communists andsome Leftists have offered theories some of them fancifulthat Oswald was the tool of Right-wing oil interests oreven that he was a dupe and the assassination was carriedout by others
Poles continued to give Mr Kennedy and his party awarm reception on their three-day tour Tightly packedthrongs totaling more than 15,000cheered serenaded and

Ipelted the Attorney General with flowers In the centralmarket square and lane-like streets among the 400-year-oldb ings of Cracow
j Mr Kennedy his wife Ethel their three eldest childr and Princess Lee Radziwill delighted their audienceby improvising"When Polish eyes are smiling to the tune
Hofthe original Irish song Mr Kennedy will end his official =
visit afternoon

ti " r .)
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a ' Prom Cable Dispatches
CRACOWPoland

U S Attorney General Robert P Kennedy said yester
day "there U no question that President Kennedy's uses
sination was the act of one man and added that be

'believed the man was Lee HarveLOswald
An aid to Mr Kennedy said "That is the first time TA

ever heard him mention Oswald. It was also the first time
a high U S officialhad said so unequivocallythat the as
sassination was a one-man fob

1 Mr Kennedy's statement came at a meeting with about
1 20 students and civic leaders In the officeof the mayor of

Cracow after a wild and uproarious welcome by students
who carried him on their shoulders Into 000-year-old
Jagellonian University

Politely and apologetically Hieronym Kubiak 25-year
old head of the Polish Student Union In Cracow said to the
(Attorney General

"We always greatly respected President Kennedy and
weare very Interested In your versionof his death We hope
you will forgive us for asking such a direct question but we
really wouldlike your view.

"It Is a proper question which deserves sn answer

II

Mr Kennedy said and he went on
I believe It was done by a man with the name of

Oswald who was a misfit In society who lived In the United
States and was dissastified with our government and our
way of life who took up communism and went to the

2 Soviet Union
.rya wasdissatisfied there He came back to the Vpite,d



vestigatlon of "leaks to the
press including Oswald's

William A McKenzie at
torney for Marina Oswald
asked the chief counsel of the
.1arren Commission yester

tents were not revealed
anyone associated with th
Commission

iitvesligau4it Urged 1
t

In Oswald
Diary

Leak

DALLAS June 28 (UPI) eluding personal property'and
The attorney for the widow publishing rights that belong
of accused presidgrlttal as to Marina Oswald and ber
sassin Leee Harvey'"-Oswald children McKenzie said
has requested an ificlifh In Washington Rep Gerald

It Ford a member of the
Warren Commission saidthat the Commission is ex
pected to look into newspaper
publication of the diary

Rep Ford said he was "dis
turbed over publication of
parts of Oswald's diary.'`

Ford said the original Os

~day
to Investigate unofficial'wald diary is in the Commis

publication of the diary !lion's hands lie said its con
"Marina Oswald feels tha

all evidence should be given to
the Warren Commission and
only released by the

Commis-1lion, McKenzie told Chief
Counsel J Lee Rankin

The account of Oswald's
life as a worker in the Soviet
Union was described today in
Oswald's diary published In a
copyright D a 11a s Morning
News dispatch

"The release and prinUn
the diary prior to the Co

r ission report by anyone ell
i an invasion of privacy i
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raid
Dipri

ells of Suicide
Atternj'DALLASTex. June 27 (AP)

.Lee Harvey Oswald wrote to
his diary he was m discouraged
when Russian police punctured
his dream of obtaining Soviet
citizenship that he slashed a
wrist Later he wrote life In
Russia convinced him be did
not want to become a Soviet
citizen after all

He told of these things In a
diary the Dallas MorningNews
reported today in a copyrighted
story

Oswald's Russian guide found

'For five days Rimma took
him on tours of Moscow On the
morning of October 21 he met
with a Russian official he
described as "balding stoutblack suit fairly good English.He told the official he wanted
Sovietcitizenship

.WhyltI
"I gave him vague answers

.lated.loveaffairs with Russians about 'great Soviet Union,

.women the drabness of his life Oswald wrote He said he was

..although he fared better than shocked when the Russian told

.avearge Russians and some him "USSR is only great In

.diaillusionmentwith the Soviet literature.

.Unionby Ruseslans themselves I am stunned I reiterate He
.He began the diary October says he will check and let me

. utc day arrived in know whether my visa will behe
.oicow and was ssigned

exter>tl

Intourist guide Rimma Sheri

r f.1 I:)t11 2 1904'
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. He ended It March 27 1962after marrying --gii'vg
Pruskova and after he bad
obtained permission for his
family to accompanyhim to the
ignitedStates

He told Rimma on his arrival
that "I want to apply for
Russian citizen hip."She is flabbergasted but
agrees to help, he wrote in
difficult-to-read handwriting

.1him bleeding and unconscious with frequent spellingerrors
.1and saved the life of the man 'She Feels Sorryv.policesay killed President John

explain I am aT Kennedy four years later Communist, the diary contin
Ruby

was killed by Jack ".She Lspolitelysympathe-wed
assassination
Ruby two d

in
days

Dallas
after

last
the tic routuneasy now She tries to

November22 be a friend to me She feels
.In some places In the diary sorry for me I am something. newOswald related the exhilaration

he felt when his attempt to
renorssrs-e-is;sAmeridarr-ririzen-I
ship broughthim attention 7

Oswald titled his (locum
"Historic Diary.

.s Relates LoveAffairs
The young Marxist dis

charged from the United
States Marine Corps re

sego! .
tea.s.&-

.L'sst.se
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from the Red
Cross le his bills and to
reach ork assignment in
Minsk 468 miles southwest of
Moscow The United States Red
Cross said it has no record that
he obtained money from that
organization

Oswald wrote that the mayor
of Minsk Comrade Shrapof
promised him a rent-free
apartment On January 13 he
went to work at the Minskradio
factory in a good job as a
"checker metal worker at 700
rubles a month The Red Cross
sent him another check for 700
rubles each month he said

"Fm LivingBig

nitro vi e~
At 2 p.m on October 21
u s a t a n police telephoned

swald in his hotel room
swald related and told him he
ad two hours to start moving

out of the country
"I am shocked! My dreams! I

retire to my room I have $100
left My fondest dreams are
shattered because of a petty
official because of bad plan
ning I plannedso much!

"7 p.m I decide to end It
Soak wrist in cold water to
numb the pain Then stash my
left wrist Then place Into
bathtub ofhot water

"I think 'When Rlmma comes
at 8 to find me dead it will be
a great shock*

"Somewherea violinplays as
i watch my lifewhirl away.
` Rimma found him uncon
scious the floor and tub
bloodstained She called an
ambulance and Oswald re
gained consciousness in a
hospital's mental ward

Stayedby Bedside
Rlmma got him into a general

ward and stayed by his bedside
"She has a strong will, be
wrote "Only at this moment I
goticeshe is pretty.

Oswaldwas released from the
hospital October S He moved
from the Hotel Berlin to the
HotelMetropole

Rimma obtained an appoint
ment for him at the passport
and registration office He
again asked for Russian
citizenship Three days later he
took a taxi to the United States
Embassy where he saw an
official John A McVickers

"I took out my American
passport and lay it on the desk
and said 'I have come to
dissolve my American citizen
ship the diary related

"lie says I pm a fool,
Oswald wrote "I state 'My
mind is made up and from this
day forward I consider myself
no citizenof the U S A.r

Elated at Showdown
He wrote "I leave the

t embassy elated at this show
down. Ile said he felt his act
wouldconvince the Russians of
his goodfaith

Reporters converged on his
hotel room "My mother and
my brother have called three
times Now I feet slightly
exhilarated not so lonely,

One month after his arrival a
Soviet official said he could
remain for a time and later be
was told he could have a
resid"nce permit but not
citizens

"I'm living big and am very
satI tied."-ire wrote But he
comp_lained that he didn't like
the pictures of nin ro the

.corrt~rrttsar/ hysica training at
the

!factoryHewas assigned an
apartmentalthough Russians had
been on the list to obtain one
for five or six years "It has a
splendid view from two balco
Hiesof the river, he wrote

"Almost rent free (60 rubles
a month).

At the factory be met a man
of about 40 Andrei Tovlt At
Tovli's home during a partythe Russian told Oswald "Goy
back to the UnitedStates.

"It's the first opposition I
shave heard I respect Tovli He
;has seen the world He saysmany things and relates many
!things I don't know about the
US.Sit I begin to feel uneasyinside It's true4

Meals In DingyCafe
He related eating his eveningmeals at a dingy cafe "The

food is generally poor and
'always the same menus In anycafe at any point In the city.The food is cheap and I don't
really care about quality after)
three years in the U.S.M.0 I

Less than a year later his
,disillusionmentIs completei "As my Russian Improves I
'become increasingly conscious
of just what sort of a society I
live in Mass smashes
compulsoryafterwork meetings
usually political information
meetings compulsoryattendance
at lectures and the sending of
the entire shop collective
(except me) to pick potatoes on
a Sunday at a state collective
farm

"The opinions of the workers
(unv that tt;c.2_.great
pain in the neck.

Fd1 i+rr lr
He wrote that be e e

with Ella Germain- eryattractive Russian Jew have
been going walking with latelyworksat the radio factory.

Oswald told of a birthday
party attended

er
a

23-year-oldRed Cross worker
calls Rosa "Rosa and Ella are
jealous of each other, be
wrote "It brings a warm
feelingto me.

He told of a "conquest of a
music student an affair that
lasted only a few weeks He
related that he bad "a light
affair with another woman

But Ella Germain spurned
what he called "my dishonest
advances, and when he
proposed marriage she turned
him down She said she didn't
love him and anyway he
might be arrested simplybecausehe was an American

Oswald stumbled and "she
snickers at my awkwardness in

to
turning

~o
go (I am too stunned

.................
"I AmMiserable

"I realize she was never
serious with me but only1exploited my being an Ameri
can to get the envy of the other
girls who consider me different
from the Russian boys I am
miserable!

On January 4 1961he wrote
Soviet officials asked him if he
still wanted citizenship He said
he only wanted his residential
passport extended For the
remainder of January be
pennedonlyfour lines

"I am starting to reconsider
my desire about staying The
work is drab The money I get
has nowhere to be spent No
nightclubsor bowling alleys nor

!places of recreation except the
,trade uniondances

"I have had enough
On February 1 that year he

wrote the United States Em
bassy In Moscow "I state `I
would like to go back to
U S,!'i

Ile went to a dance May 17
1961at the trade union

MeetsFuture Wife
"Boring, be wrote "but I

am Introduced to a girl with a
French hairdo and red dress
with whiteslippers.

Her name was Marina and
on April 31 (as listed in the
diary althoughthere is no April
31) they were registered as
married "We are man and
wife,' he wrote *--~

"Id spite of Iati--s-married
Marina to burl Ella I found
myself in love with Marla, be
wrote and also told that "The
transition of changing the full
love from Ella to Marina was
,very painful especially as I
'saw Ella almost every day at
the factory. k.:rr it:;rs~a~

Marina encouraged him to do
as be liked about returning to
the UnitedStates.""--:r1'L",t

Communists were angry with
Marina for wanting to o with
her husband It only makes her
stubborn be relate'PA

She became pregnant and
Oswaldstepped up hissefforts to
obtain visas for the family On
Christmas 1961 they wart
granted permission to Leave_
The baby was born February
16 1962 and they called ]set
June Lee : 4

The final exit document came
from the United States Immi-t
gration Service at San AntonlelTex -Within a few days they
were en route to the United
States
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mush Life in Russia

After two and a half months to Moscow
'Harvey Oswald was down to his last $28 and deeply"`
in debt when at last he was granted permission to
remain.on a residence document but not as a So

` eI 'iren To stay on however he neede nroney
and was instructed to apply to the U.S.S.R Red
Cross for funds From Oswald's own diary of his
stay'In Russia here is the concluding installment
of a historic journal now being made public for the
fair sent _

.
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boards a train tMroMinsk
Train fare.150 rubles

"I have a lot of money and
hope, his diary says

Two Red Cross workers
meet him at the Minsk eta
tion and take him to the
Hotel Minsk where two In
tourist guides Rose and Stele
iina come by within an hour

Stellina wrote Oswald was
In her 40s "nice married
young child. Rose "about
23 blonde attractive Un
married excellent English

"We attract each other at
1 Once. t ~..

Oswald Meets

Andrei Tovli
'JAN 1 1960 "I meet the

city mayor Comrade Shia
pot who welcomes me to
Aiinek promises alrent-free
apartment 'soon and warns
me about 'uncultured persons*
who sometimes Insult for
el t "_ -r r--

JAN 10 "The day to m
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Lee Harvey Oswald's appeal to the Soviet Red
Cross for funds to enable him to stay In the soviet
Union resulted in an unexpected windfall Ecstatic
at the sudden upturn In his fortunes Oswald noted
jj+olen+Jy in his diary early in January

'  aII receive LOGOrubles a
huge surer

(The American Red Cross
in Washington said it had
even no money to Oswald
and had no correspondence

r concerning his case with the
Soviet Red Cross The as
sumption is therefore that
the Soviet Red Cross alone

f paid Oswald the money.)
The 5.000rubles was more

thanhe would receive for
semenmonths-woI or f4:nra
despite the fact he made
more than the average Rus

s aim at his lob
Me 5,000 rubles re

ceived by Oswald is equiva
lent to spproxlmately ;1.750
"U A currency Rate of ex
change at money brokers in
Hew York is 2.86 rubles to is

l dot ar.l s
A-Ti T,-1960 Oswald



peer 'two months'(
tfbTz)n.spends cdI slaerakie
time with another co-worker
an Argentinian Immigrant
named Alexander Zeger
Zeger has two daughters
Oswald enjoys r i

He writes of Leonora 26
and Anita 20 Zeger'sdaugh
ters Anita be wrote
"very gay not so attractive."'l
Oswald said he and Anita
"hit It

oft."OfLeonora a divorcee
Oswald wrote "She has s~
beautiful Spanish 'figure
long black hair like Anita
I never pay much attention` to her She's too old for me
the is 20 now) She seems to,%dislike my lack of attention*

t for some reason She Is high)
Lstrung"''Oswald then tells of s

dingy cafe where he usually
eats his evening meals.

Food is Cheap
But Unsavory

Ulf I !lath through very
nice.

The following day Oswald
visited the.Minsk Radio
Factory where he soon was
to be given a good job.very
good by Russian standards

He finds a man there be
Imme(rately likes and re
specta.one who is to play $
big part In his decision to
Dave Russia and get back to
his native land

Even that day this man
might have tried to warn

',.Oswald of what he would
encounter Oswald wrote In
bis diary

"There I meet Andrd
Tovil late 40s mild man
nered likable

"lie seems to want to tell
me something.

Oswald begins his job Jan
13 as a "checker metal
worker at 100 rubles a
month He doesn't write
much In his diary the next
couple of months except

"Work srry easy I am
learning Russian quickly

slow Everyoneis very friend
ly and kind I meet many
young Russian workers my
own age and they have
varied personalities

"All wish to know about
sae even offer to hold a
mass meeting so I can say
(talk to them

"I refuse politely
"At night 1 take Roca to

the theatre movie or opera
almost every day

"1'm living big and am
very satisfied

"I receivea check from the
Red Cross every 5th of the
month 'to help. The check
is 700rubles Therefore every
month I make 1400 rubles
about the same as the dlree
for of the factory(

Oswald known as a com
plainer in the Marine Corps
hasn't changed Ile wrote

'I don't like picture of
Lenin which watches from
Its place of honor and physi
c? t"i^i.6 at 11-11:10each
fnornil,g teompa:i:.v., for

all (Shades of H G
On March 15 Oswald

writes of his new apartment
He tells that many co-work
ers have been on the list for
an apartment for five or six
years He calls his flat "a
Russian's dream. f

The one-room kitchen
bath apartment is near his
work "Only 8 minutes walk,
he wrote and added "It has
a splendid view from two
balconies of the river Al
most rent-free (60 rubles a
month., rr
He Slumbers

On May Day
Soon Oswaldtells of meet

ing Pavil dolovacha s
frendly young Russian about
his age "Very intelligent an
excellent radio technician.
was how Oswald described
him in the diary noting that
Pavil's father was the famed
Gen Golovacha commander
of Northwestern Siberia and
a World War II hero

The next enttry Is May
Day (May 1,'1960) I follow
the American custom of
marking a holiday by sleep
ing In the morning. He
then describes the "spectacu
lar military parade and the
parade of all the workers
except him - waving flags
and pictures of Khrushchev

That night Oswald went
to Tovli's home ;:here a
party was In sessioh lie said
40 people were there "We
dance play around and drink
until 2 a.m. when party
breaks up,

The co-workerTeen comes
out With It after trying to
more subtle terms "Go back
to the United States, he tells
Oswald

Oswald Is stunned He
writes later

"It's the first opposition
have heard I respect Torn
lie has seen the world He
sars many things and relates
many things don't know
about the U.S.S.R
"f 'Mein to feel unease In

side. it's true

"The food is generall,
poor and ataxy the same
menus to any cafe at any.
point In the city The foodh
cheap and i don't really careabout quality after threw,
years in the U.S.M.C. "->

In August and SeptemberKof 1960 less than a year in
Russia . Oswald decides he
wants out

"As my Russian improves,",
he wrote 'I becomeincreas
ingly conscious just what,i
sort of societyI live in Massf
gymnastics compulsory
afterwork meetings, usually;
political Information meet-``
legs compulsory attendance
at lectures and the sending
of the entire shop collective
(except rne) to pick potatoes
on a Sunday at a state collec
tive farm it 'patriotic duty'to bring in the harvest, '';f

"The opinionsof the work
ere (unvoiced) are that it's
a treat pain in the neck
They don't seemto be taped

enthusiastic about any
of the 'collecty duties }natural feeling ^

,essarafteV'r
4'')t''wt

-as



sr
"f am increasingly aware

only piesence hi all things
of Lebizen shop party seem
tary fat forty-fib and jovial
on the outside lie is a nenonsense party regular.'

In October Oswald writes
of the coming of the bitter
Russian winter His dread of
the cold was "mellowed thy
the) splendid golds and reds
of Fall In Briorussfa tSfc)

"1 am a healthy brows
color and stuffed with fresh
fruit, be wrote adding that
you can't get fruit at any
other season In Russia

His 21st birthday Oct Ifl
1his h pof!Ft
ae%era1sears_ St Avingin
splendid fashion he invites
Pavfl Rosa and a beautiful
girl named Ella Germain to
a part In his apartment

Ella Attends

Birthday Fed_..
He describes Ella as

very attractive girl 1 have
a been goingwalkingwith late

ly works at the radio lac
Wry.

Ells was destined soon to
play a big part in the twisted
pathways traveled by Lee
Harvey Oswald

Oswald wrote In his diary
In much the same manner he
often expressed his other
views he felt he was the
center of attraction The
same went for the birthday
party

"Boss and Etta are jeat
ous of each other. be wrote
"It brings a warm feeling to
me Both are at my place for
the first time

"Ella and Pavll both eve
me ash frays ti don't smoke)
We have a laugh.

Novemberbrought the win
ter Oswald felt it more
than some

"A growinglonelinessover
takes me hi spite of my cons
quint of Ennatachina a girl
from Itlxa studying at the
music conservatory In
rllnsk,'. he wrote adding
"And short this then
scratched out) After an af
fair which fasts a few weeks
we part.

FeeIGO. elsewhere for at
tention

nn,,961 "I make the
acquaintance of foth'.rir
rooming at the Foreign Ilsts-1
guage Dormitory In Room
212 Nell is very Interesting.
so is Tomka Totals and Ails

"1 usually go to the In
etitute dormitory with a t
friend of mine who speaks
English very well Erich TI
to 22 who is in the fourth
year at the Medical Hatt
lute.

Oswald Thinks

Tirov's Bright
Oswald thought Tito "s

very bright fellow. Later
when he would plan his re
turn to the U S Oswald
could not tell Erich for fear
he would somehowblock his
move

Oswald's only December
jotting was "I am having a
light *fair with Nell Korob
w

IAN 1 1961 and the love
but gets ho1Gof Oswald

"NewYear's Day I spend at
the home of Ella Germain I
think I'm In Iove with her
She has refused my more dis
honorable advances Wedrink
and eat in the presenceof her
family in a very hospitable
atmosphere

"Later I gohomedrunk and
happy Passing the river
homewards I decide to pro
pore to Ella

JAN 2 "After a pleasant
hand-in-hand walk to the
local cinema we come home
Standing on the 'doorstep I
propcse k he hesitates then
refuses

"My love Is real but she
has none for me

"Her reason besideslack of
l ""aman American and
some daymight be awes d
simply because of that
Example Polish intervention
,tn the 20s Icd to arrest of all
people in the Soviet Unionof
Polish origin.

"You understand the world
situation. he quoted Ella
"There Is too much against
YOuand you don'teven know

Romance Jo

Begin to Pole
Oswald Is stunned Ha

trips over his own feet sa biturns to leave r t
"She snickers at my awk

wardneas to turning to ;o t1,
am .too stunned to think)'."I realize, he wrote "aha
was never serious .with i na'3
but only exploited my being !
an American to get the enwp4of the other girls who ton
seder me different from tbs
Russian boys. z ,.a;s.

He closes that day's entry
"I am miserable!" ~~
The next day Is another

low one "I am miserableabout Ella I love her but
what can l do "i

JAN 4 1961 one year after '
Oswaldyas granted hts'res
idence document "I am
called in by the passport'of
flee and asked U I want Otte%

(Russian) I say
'No simply extend my rests
dential passport. This Is
granted r -`

The rest of January Os
wald pens only four lines id :
his diary but they tell
story - v

"I 'am starting to ~reeon
alder my desireabout staying 3
The work is drab The mon
ey I get has nowbsrc to be
spent No night clubs or r
bowling alleys no Places of 4
recreation except the trade
union dances

"I have had enough.

tie Plans Return

To United States .,
FEB:1,1961 Oswaldwrites stthe U S Embassyin Moscow.

"I state 'I would like to
back to the U Se

FEB 28 "I receive letter
from Embassy Richard E
Snyder stated I could come
in for an Interview anytime
I wanted. .e

For two weeks Oss,w)d
wondered how he was go
ing to get the 468 miles to

= to handle the next
step of his amended p alt's.`

'irta ~,qWAR..rra f I `.s1 '!.'d'see1lr a,1a ..rtea
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'1 now live In s state of
expectation about g'"otf1Tk
to the U S I confided In
Toril lie supports my Judg
ment but warn not to tell
any Russiansabout"mydesire
to return

"I understand now why.
MARCH 17 Another de.

tour appears In Oswald's
maze-like We

That night he and Erich go
to a dance at the Trade Union
"Boring, he wrote later
"but at the last hour I ant
introduced to a girl with a
French hair-Co and red dress
with white slippers

"I dance with her then ask
to showher home

"1 do along with fiveether
admirers Her name cis
Dl.l2h a like,r2~,1 l er

.ht altar She givesme bet'wiltone number and departs
home suh a srowwvmet+r
friend Ina taxi I walkhome.

MARCH18-31 "Wewalk.l
talk a little about myself she
talks a lot about herself Her
name is Marina N

APRIL1-30 The diary gets
skimpy as Oswald Is busy
courting "We are going
steafq and I decide I must
have her She puts me off so
on April 15 I propose She
accepts.

APRIL 31 "After a 7-day
delay at the Marriage Bur
tad because of my unusual
passport they allow us to
register as man and wife
To of Marina's girt friends
act as brldermalds we are
Married

"At her aunt's }louse we
have a dinner reception for
about 20 friends and neigh
bors who wish us happiness.
(In spite of my origin and
accent,)

He describes an eveningof
ff,crriment drinking and eat
Inc and adds "Uncle Vastly
started a fight and the tube
blew on an overloaded tire
cult. After all that they
walk the 15 minutes to their
new home

"At midnight we were
home, he recalled

MAYOF 1961and Osuatd
wrote "In spite of the fact
I married Manna to hurt Ella
I found mytelt in love with
her Marina."

In late May he added
"The transition of changing
the full love from Ella to
Marina was very painful
especially as I saw Ella ate,
most everyday at the factory
but as the days and weeks
went by I adjusted more and

"I s1111haven't told my`
will at my desire Co"ternn[
to the U.$ e r

"She Is madly in love with
Inc from the very start Boat
rides on Lake Minsk walks
through the parks evening
at home or at Aunt 1aUa's
place mark May.

In June be wrote 'A eon
tinuanee of May except that
we draw closer snd closet
and I think very little now
of Ella. .1

He Tells Bride

About Return
In late June Lee tells

Marina he wants to go home
"My wife is slightly star

tied, he wrote "but then
she encourages me to do

hat I wish to do,
In July Oswald decides to

take his two-week vacation
from the Radio Factory and
fly up to Moscowto see if the
American Embassy can help

:m get back to his home
land

JULY X 1961 Oswald
boars" an Ilushin-20 jet gets
to Moscow 2 hours and 20
minutes later He takes a bus
from the airport to mid
Moscow

As he arrives at the U S
Embassy it is closed It is 3
p m on Saturday He tele
phones Snyder ("since all
emhae y personnellive in the
tame building")

Oswald talks with Snyder
who tells him to come back
Monday morning and they
will help him Oswald tele
phones Marina in Minsk and
has her fly up the following
day

No diary here except dates
They both return to Minsk

July 13
Marina returns to work

July 15 and finds out that all
her bosses and co-workers
know where she's been

Party Attempts

To Stop Her
"They were called at her

place of work from some of
ficlal in Moscow, Oswald
wrote "The bosses hold a
meeting and giveher a strong
lunw.he,f 1ng the (1,0 .j 1
many such Indoctrinations.

The six 'reeks  are
spent Tng ing the necessary
blanks and applications filled
out "They number aboat~
20. Oswald scribbled-'r ` -~,

AVG U 1161 "We givex
the papers out They say It
will be 3 months before
we know whether they'll lei
us go or not ~``

"In the meantime.,Marins
has to stand four different
meetings at the place`,of
work held by her bosses ate 4
thew rre TTonof 'someone Try
phony

"The Young Communist}
League headquarters also f
called about her and shehad to go see them for 1
tours i t ,.~

"The purpose (expressed)Is to disuade her from going
to the U.S.A.'Net effect
Make her more

stubbornabout wanting to go. s
He writes for the first time iin mid-August about Marina

being pregnant. He adds:i"We only hope the visas
come through soon! `-".r

Aug 1.-Sept 1 "I make
repeated trips to the pass
port and visa office also`
to the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs In Minsk also the
Ministry of Internal Affairs
all of which have a say In
the granting of a visa I ex
petted promises of quick at
tention to us. ,%_ }

SEPT 1-OCT l8 "Noword4
from the Ministry ('They'ile
call us!') Marina leaves`
Minsk by train on vacationto the city of Kharkov in the
Urals to visit an aunt for
four weeks

!'During this time I am ,
lonely but I and Erich go to
the dances and public places
for entertainment I haven't
done tyis in quite a few
months now

"I spend my birthday alone`
at the opera watching my
favorite 'Queen of Spades. I

` am 22 Years old.",
NOV 12 19G1"Marina ar

rives back radiant with see
cal tars ,pf preserves for me
from her aunt inKhar~3"Y.

.ee sets fa



iMarina Begn
To----Change Mind

NOV.-DEC. "Npw we are
becomingannoyed by the de
lay Marina is beginning to
waiver about going to the
US. probablyfrom the strata
acid her being pregnant

"%till we quarrel and so
things are not so bright es
pecially with the approach
of the bard Russian whiter.

The Oar aids do have s
nice surprise for Christmas
That afternoon Marina Is
called to the passport and
visa officeand told they have

veer granted Soviet exit

"She fills out the complete
big blanks and then comes
home with the news. be
wrote In his diary 'It's great
"(I think?).

New Year's Day of 1962
and then the Oswalds attend 1
a dinner party with six others
at Alexander Zeeer's house

JAN 4 Oswald trades In
his resident document and Is
given a special pass good
until July 5 1962

"Since they have given us
permis'lon to leave they
lcnoi we shall, be scribbled
later

Oswaldwrote but two lines
In the Jan 4 to Feb 19
period "Days of cold Russian
Winter but we feel fine
Marina Is supposed to bare
baby on March 1.

At dawn on Feb 15Marina
wakes Lee (Alex she called
him) and tells him she feels
the time Is close

Marina Has

".h:"..-f-vIsttthe hospital
at S p.m after work I as
given news

"We both wanted s boy
Marina feels well baby girl
O.K.~

Feb 23 "Marina leayss
hospital I see June for first
time. J

FEB 2S "I go to register
(as prescribed by law) the
baby I want her name to be
June Marina OswalCa But
these bureaucrats say her
middle name must be the
same as my first a Russian
custom supported by law

"I refuse to have Ler name
written as June Lee They
promise to call the city min
WO (city bail) and find out
In this ease.since I do have
a U S passport.
* .a t day Osxldllids

ourhe mmusC-Coby Russian
law He writessimply Name
June Lee.

MARCH 1962 "The last
communiques are exchangeee
between myself and the em
bassy Letters are always ar
riving from my mother and
brother in the U 8

"I still have not told Erich
who Is my oldest existing se
quaintance that we are go
ing to the Slates lie's O.K.
but I am afraid he Is too good
a Young Communist League
member so I'll wait until the
last minute.

MARCH24 "Marina quits
her job in the formal lash
Ion.

MARCH 23 ''1 receive a
letter from Immigration and
Naturalization Eerviee at
San AnVSnio Texas that

Marina has had her visa pe
tltion (approved!).Tbe lastdocument Nowwe only have
to wait for the U 8 Embassy
to receive their copy of the yr
approval so they'can offichal,,;x
Iy glve,the gaahead Y

MARCH 21,'1962 'I re
celve a letter from Mt
Phillei an employer of my
mother pledging to support
my wife In case of need."

That Is the last diary en
try ,= `427r
"Within it few days the Os

walds were on a Dutch
steamer heading for New
York and s destiny few It
any would have believed
pos41Eie

A Baby Girt
"It's heretime, he penned

"At 9 a in we arrive at the
hospital I leave her in care
of the nurses and leave to
go to work!

A to s.m Marina givesbirth to a baby girl
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MARINA OSWALD AND CilriTh.gN
Mary Tells How Oswald Mel and Married Her

`
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the evidence
Ford h "Disturbed

The timing also raises
questions The commission is
expected to make its final
report within the next few

request has been denied be
cause It is all considered
evidence Her attorney said he
was doing all he can to protect
whatever rights she has to the
property

Both Mr McKenzie and
commission spokesmen ex
pressed confidencemat neither
the commission staff nor the
FBI "leaked the documents
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I) 44 By MIRIAMOTTENBERG believ was Incumbentu
StarsuitWriter the commission to find out

The chief counsel and a the material was released
member of the Warren Commis
sion .collectedInvestigating the assassins
lion of PresidentKennedy "1 think it's unfair to the
expressed deep concern last commission to the President

,night abmtt the leak of t e.t;and to the nation as a whole to
Harvey Oswald Historic release t his e v i d e n c e

--mar"'piecemeal, Mr McKenziesaid
A copyrighted story InIthese when

Marina had
was arrestedyesterday'ss Dallas Morning

News quoted extensively from on the afternoon of the assasst
the writings of the President's nation all his personal effects
accused assassin and reprintedwere picked up and have been
a page from the diary Thetin the custody of official

'period covered by the diary agencies ever since
'extended from the day Oswald "The diary was not supposed
!entered Moscow October 16 to be released, Mr McKenzie
1959until March 27 1962 said "It was part of the

The commission's concern Is evidence Obviously somebody
two-fold First there is the reproducedit and soldIt.
distasteful idea that someone police RetainedCopiesconnected with an official
agency may have sold the diary 'On November 22 the Friday
to a newspaper Second,'lof the assassination FBI agents
commission spokesmen are;and Dallas police came to the
concerned at the misleading home where Marina was living
Impressions that might stem'and began removing Oswald's
from a piecemeal publication of personal effects for investig

lion The rest of Oswald's
papers were removed the
followingday

At that time the Dallas police
had custody of the evidence
because the FBI was not
officially In the case The

weeks jfollowing Monday however
Representative Ford Repub-:wb e n President Johnson

lican of Michigan a member of1directedthe FBI to take charge
the commission said he was of the Investigation the FBI
"very disturbed about the took custody of the evidencebuti
disclosure of the diary and'the Dallas police insisted on
intends to discuss it when the making an Inventory and copiescommission meets tomorrow ofall the papers
afternoon The originals were brought to

"This Is most unfortunate, iWashington and ,presented to
he said "because this is an the commission
important document.prohablyt Since then Marina Oswald
one of the most authoritative has asked for the return of her
things we have on Oswald's life husband's property but the
In the SovietUnion.

Mr Ford said he would
propose that the commission
ask the FBI what other indi
viduals or agencies got copiesof the dairy

1 WifeDeniesPossession
J Lee Rankin the

commis-si'on'schief counsel said he was
concerned about "anybody
putting this stuff out. 1.

Whenhe was asked if It were
possible that Oswald's widow
Marina had a copy Mr Rankin
said he was called yesterday by

;Mrs Oswald's attorney wanting
to know how the material got
out

The attorney William Mc
Kenzie reported that he had
checked with Marina and she
said shenever bad the diary

Reac
i

Texaa,'-ir:..~r~
Kenzie told Th tar that be



one of the most authoritative
things we have on Oswald's life
In the SovietUnion.

Mr Ford said be would
propose that the commission
ask the FBI what other indi
viduals or agencies got copiesof the dairy

l%lfeDeniesPossession
J Lee Rankin the commis

sion's chief counsel said he was
concerned about "anybody
putting this stuffout.

Whenbe was asked If It were
ssible that Oswald's widow

Marina had a copy Mr Rankin
said he was called yesterday by
Mrs Oswald's attorney wanting
to know how the material got
out

The attorney William Mc
Kenzie reported that he had

MarW(,`,/ES she)ad t
.tt~cGe 1p Texans Mr Mc.

Kenzie told The Star that he

L isturbs (.arren Unit

By MIRIAMOTTI;NBERG It was incumbent u
starfun w.res 'eyedcommission to find out

The chief counsel and a the material was released
member of the Warren Commis RecordsCollectedsion investigating the assassina
tion of President Kennedy "I think It's unfair to the

'expressed deep concern last commission to the President
night

aout
the

)cak
of Lee and to the nation as a whole to

Harver ~ swa~d Historic release t his e v i d e n c e
Diary.'r !piecemeal Mr McKenziesaid

A copyrighted story nt Ile said Marina
was arrested

him
yesterday's Dallas Morning when Oswald

quoted extensively from on the afternoon of the assassi
the writings of the president's nation all his personal effects
accused assassin and reprintedl,were picked up and have been
a page from the diary Tbein the custody of official
period covered by the diary agenciesever since
extended from the day Oswald "The diary was not supposed
entered Moscow October 16

ito
be released, Mr McKenzie

1959until March 27,1962 said "It was part of the
The commission's concern la evidence Obviously som'bsdy

,two-fold First there is the reproducedit and sold it.
distasteful idea that someone) Police RetainedCop;connected with an official)

"agency may have sold the
diary On November 22 the Friaay

to a newspaper Second,,of the assassination FBI agents
commission spokesmen are and Dallas police came to the
concerned at the misleading home where Marina was living
impressions that might stem and began removing Oswald's
from a piecemeal publication of,personal effects for Investiga
the evidence

Ilion
The rest of Oswald's

Ford Is "Disturbed .papers were removed the
followingday

Th timing also raises At that time the Dallas police
qucs ons The commission is had custody of the evidence
expected to make its final'bccause the FBI was not

;report within the 'text few`:officially in the case The
weeks 1following Monday however

Representative Ford Repub-twhen President Johnson
llican of Michigan a member ofidirected the FBI to take charge
the commission said he was of the Investigation the FBI
"very disturbed about the tookcustody of the evidencebut
disclosure of the diary and the Dallas police insisted on
Intends to discuss it when the making an Inventory and c ies
commission meets tomorrow of all the papers
afternoon The originals were broug t to

"This Is most unfortunate"Washington and presente to
he said "because this Is an the commission
important document.probably! Since then Marina Oswald

has asked for the return of her
husband's property but the
request has been denied 'be
cause It Is all considered!
evidence Tier attorney said he!
was doing all he can to protectwhatever rights she has to the
property

Both Mr McKenzie and
commission spokesmen ex
pressed confidences^tither
the commission staff nor the
FBI "leaked the documents
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By ZAIRIAN!OTrENBERG
fearstaffwises

The chief counsel and s
member of the Warren Commis
sion investigating the assassina
tion of President Kennedy
expressed deep concern last
night about the leak of Lee!
Harvey Oswald's "Historic
Diary.

A copyrighted story in
yesterday's Dallas Morning
News quoted extensively from
the writings of the President's
accused assassin and reprinted
a page from the diary The
period covered by the diary
extended from the day Oswald

r entered Moscow October 16
1959until March 27 1962

The commission's concern is
two-fold First there is the
distasteful idea that someone
connected with an official
agency may have sold the diary
to a newspaper Second
commission spokesmen are
concerned st the misleading
impressions that might stem
from a piecemeal publication of
the evidence e._-.

Ford Is "Disturbed

Representative Ford

The timing also raises
questions The commission is
expected to make its final
report within the next few
weeks

lican of Michigan a member di
the commission said he was
"very disturbed about the
disclosure of the diary and
intends to discuss it when the
commission meets tomorrow
afternoon

"This Is most unfortunate,
'he said "because this Is an
important document.probably
one of the most authoritative
things we have on Oswald's life
in the SovietUnion"

Mr Ford said he would
propose that the commission

disk the FBI what other indi
ividuals or agencies got copies
of the dairy

WifeDeniesPossession
J Lee Rankin the commis-1

sloe's chief counsel said he was
concerned about "anybody
puttingthis stuff out.

Whenbe was asked if It were
possible that Oswald's widow
Marina had a copy Mr Rankin
said he was called yesterday by

;Mrs Oswald's attorney wanting
to knoT.RVri.ti

rlyd[+:iia.e.gOt!'out _-._._ .

The attorney William Me
Kenai r^^orted tt. ti. wad
checked with Marina and she
said she never had the diary

Reached In Texas Mr Mc
Kenzie told The Star that he
believed it was incumbent upon
the commission to find out how
the material was released

RecordsCollected
"I think it's unfair to the

commission to the President
and to the nation as a whole to
release this e v i d e n c e
piecemeal, Mr McKenziesaid

He said Marina had told him
that when Oswald was arrested
on the afternoon of the assassi
nation all his personal effects
were picked up and have been!
In the custody of official
agenciesever since

"The diary was not supposed
to be released, Mr McKenzie

;said "It was part of thew
evidence Obviously somebody
reproduced it and soldIt

Police Retadien Copies
On November 22 the Friday

;d the assassination FBI agents
and Dallas police came to the

!home where Marina was living
'and began removing Oswald's
personal effects for Investiga
tion The rest of Oswald's
papers were removed the
followingday

At that time the Dallas police

,pad
custody of the

evidence!ccause the FBI was not
officially in the case The
;following Monday however
when President Johnson
iirected the FBI to take charger
if the Investigation the FBI!
took custody of the evidencebut
the Dallas police Insisted on
making an inventory and copies1makingall the papers

The originals were brought to
Wash'jtnn_ and presented to
the commission

w
H.1

Since h Marina Oswald
has asked for the retusih-oL.bgr
husband's property but the
request has been denied be
cause it is all considered
evidence Her attorney said be
was doing all he can to protectwhatever rights she has to the
property

Both Mr McKenzie and
commission spokesmen ex
pressed confidence that neither
hewcommi lion staff nor the

J'BI "leaked the documents



Turn slowly into a prison and a nightmare
for Oswald and what happened as he slow
ly learned enough Russian to understand
tl v soeiely In which he lived ._~ ~
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Why was Lee Harvey Oswald paid an
extra 700 rubles a month during his slay
in the Soviet Union ostensibly by the
US.S.R Red Cross

Why was the unskilled surly young
rebel accused of assassinating President
Kennedy set up in an apartment amid
.eyed plush by Soviet standards and paid as
much as the director of the Minsk Radio
Factory in which be worked

tantalizing questions are rni,trd
in today's concluding Installment of the
personal hitherto unpublished diary which
Oswald kept during his two and a half
years in the Soviet Union

The cruel hoax perpetrated on Oswald's
unsuspecting Russian wife Marina unfolds
in the twisted mind of the former Marine as
he tells of marrying her on the rebound-
to spite a lovely Russian girl with whom
hems madly In love./

'7TTr-'uimless wanderings lit roul t the
town-of Minsk the old capital of While
Russia are set forth in detail In this "Diary
of An Assassin and his casual lore affairs
are unveiled

Why did the Communist dream world

Oswald's rambling sometimes 'into
herenl and often pathetically boastful diary
of his strange life in Minsk skids slowly
into a tale out of George Orwell's fearful
Rig Brother society of "1981 so

The poignant toppling of pretty Marina
Oswald out of Minsk into an international
tragedy which erupted in Dallas highlights
the second part of Oswald's diar onf
Page iu
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45
DALLAS July 27 (AP)(seious and saved the life of

the man police say killed
President John F Kennedy
four year later Oswald was
killed by Jack Ruby two days
after the assassination
Exhilarated

In some places In the diary
he related the exhilaration be
felt when his attempt to re
nounce his American citizen
ship brought him attention

Oswald titled his document
"Historic Diary:

The young Marxist dis
charged from the US Marines }

ter than the average Russian)
some disillusionment with

the Soviet Union by Russians
themselves

He began the diary Oct
1959 the day he arrived i
Moscow and was assigned In
tourist Guide Rimma Sh
kova He ended it March 27
1962 after the birth of his
first child and after he had
obtained permission for his
family to accompany him
the United 'Sates.

r
Saved by iutetmist Guide w. ,fit;{y

V v.r

7.ee Harvey Oswald wrote in
,bll diary ,;te was so discour
"aged when Russian pollee
;punctured his dream of obtain
ing Soviet citizenship that he
slashed his wrist Later he
wrote life in Russia convinced
him he did not want to become
a Soviet citizen after slL

The diary was reported in
.the Dallas Morning News to
;day In a copyright story by
'staff writer Hugh Aynesworth

Oswald's Russian guide
;found him bleedin and uncon

(~/,",JI
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This Is an excerpt from the Lee Harvey Oswald diary that was revealed yesterday

a/ ?S,/2/ 'I.del/
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related love affairs with Ruse He told Rimma on hIs ar
sian women the drabness of rival

Russianthat"Izenwantip;'shto plplyit'forciti
"She is flabbergasted, but

agrees to ,help he wrote in
difficult"tare ad ,handwriting
with frequent spelling:errprs
5 as 4 > ,.,!''s16

For fiv'days RImma'took
him on tours ofMoscow.On
the morning of Oct 21,be
with a Russian official he~de
scribed as balding stout
fairly good English. He told
the official ,he wanted Sovietcitizenship.;<<.'''~

"I gave him vague answers
about ''great Soviet -'Union,
Oswald wrote He said he was
shocked when the Russian told
him "U.S.S.R only great in
literature". :.',

At 6 p.m.r on Oct. 21 Russ
sian pollee telephoned Oswald
in his hotel room Oswald re=
lated and told him "he.had
two hours to "start movie out
of the country.,`+'t,,.t ?w

"I amshocedt My drea
retire to my room. "I ave
$100 Ieft my fondest
dreams are shattered'+--be
cause of 'a petty official bey
cause of bad planning I plain
ned so mucht '

"7 P M I decided to end
it Soak wrist in cold water
to numb the pain Then slash
my left wrist Then place into bathtub of hot'water

"I think 'when Rimma
comes at 8 to find 'me dead
it will be a great shock.';.

"Somewhere a yiolin''plays
as .I watch my'.life whirl

'Ambulance call ,4t
Rimma found him uncon

scious the floor and tub
bloodstained She called an
ambulance and Oswald re
gained consciousness in a
hospital

Then follows a long recital
of his life In the Soviet Union
after he wasgranted a resid
encc permit He .tells of his
work at a factory and of meet
ing his future wife Marina
at a boringt

` dance They
t t4",- J were married and eventually

received permission to leave

7

his We (although he fared bet
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The WuehingtonPost and
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Why did Lee Harvey Oswald try to kill
himself to the sound of violins in his Mos
cow hotel room What did the alleged as
sassin of President John F Kennedy expect
to find in the Soviet Union

The Russian odyssey of the young ex
U S Marine who was to play one of the
most infamous roles in history was set down
in his own handwriting in a hitherto un

published intimate diary which unfolds to
day in The New York Journal-American

What happened when Oswald pre
sented himself to an Intourist Guide in the
Soviet capital and announced he wanted to
become a Soviet citizen

How did the then 19-year-old Marxist
end up in an insane asylum

Why did Oswald decide upon the des

perate step of attempting to renounce his
American citizenship before he had been
accepted by the Soviets

What happened when his money was
almost gone his hopes reduced to an
guished defeat

Why did the Intourist Guide mar
ried and the mother of a young child take
a strange interest in Oswald

What were the thoughts of the young
man without a country as he lived like a
hermit in Moscow

Why did he finally call an American
reporter to his room and grant an Inter
view

How did he finally leave the Soviet
capital to begin his curious exile in the

derpths of White Russia



By HUGH AYNESWORTII

r;A

Via .'L.

For two years and five months tee Harvey Oswald
lived in the Soviet Union.from October of 1959 to March
of 1962 During that time he kept a diary which has not
come to light until now Revealed for the first time the
Oswald diary affords rare insight into the mind and erne.
lions of a man destined to make an Impact on history..

(Copyright MC by Hush Arnesworth and the
Dallas Morning News)

It was a chilly but brig&it day in October 1959 as
a thin determined youth not long out of the U.S
Marine Corps boarded a train in Helsinki Finland
bound for.he thought--a place where he could be
something be somebody

That youth was Lee Harvey Oswald 19 years old
then Four years later he was destined to become
something all right.one of history's most infamous
men the slayer of President John F Kennedy

But this day in 1959 Oswald had no such plan no
inkling of things to come His road.and he had trav
eled it in secret for nearly two years.was to Moscow
where he hoped to become a full-fledged Communist
and Russian citizen

Rcycals His Hopes
Notes letters and portions of his until-now secret

diary reveal his thoughts his hopes his dreams.
Oswald felt all he had to do to get Russian citizen"

ship was to present himself in Moscow and say "Hera
I am

This he would soon find was his first folly
When Intourist Guide Rimma Sherikova met Os

wald's train in Moscow on Oct 16 the first thing he
told her was "I want to apply for Russian citizenship.

Later in his diary he scribbled "She is flabber
gasted but agrees to help. Rimma telephones her boss
at Intourist headquarters then helps Oswald address
a written request to the Supreme Soviet

",Meanwhile her boss telephones the Passport and
Visa Office and notifies them about me, Oswald wrote

The following day Rimma comes by the Hotel
Berlin where Oswald is staying to accompany the
young American.as Is her job.on a sight-seeing
tour of Moscow

"She says we must continue with this although I
ant too nervous She Is 'sure I will have an answer



:ea

Politely Sympathetic
He though Rimma skeptical She wanted to know

why he wanted to do this i t
"I explain I am a Communist, he wrote "She is

politely sympathetic but uneasy no*
"She tries to be a friend to me She feels sorry for

me I am something new. e
Sunday Oct 18 1959 Oswaid's 20th birthday
"We visit exhibitions In the morning and In the

afternoon the Lenin-Stalin tomb, be wrote
For his birthday Rimma gives Oswald a book

"Idiot, by Feodor Dostoevsky.a story written in the
1860s about a man's desperate struggle for personal
human dignity in a world that often deprives it

More tourism on the` next day Oswald writes he
is "anxious.

"Still no word from the authorities about my re
quest, be added

Oct 20 Oswald is told by Rimma that Intouriat
has been notified that the Passport and Visa Depart
ment wants to see him

"I am excited greatly by this news, Oswald wrote
Oct 21 1959 thus began with hope for the slender

American who felt he was temporarily a,"man without
a country. ..f

Meets Red Official
That morning he met with a Russian official and

later described him as "balding stout black suit
fairly good English He asked Oswald (as if he didn't
already know!) "What do you want

."Soviet citizenship, snapped back Oswald j
"Why the Russian grunted
"I give vague answers about 'great Soviet Union

Oswald said He was shocked when the Russki told him
"U.S.S.R only great in literature.

"I am stunned I reiterate Ile says he will check
and let me know whether my visa will be extended (it
expired today).

At 6 p.m. the Russian police telephoned Oswald in
his room and told him he had two hours to get moving
out of the country His 5-day student's visa runs out at
8p.m

"I am shocked!! My dreams! I retire to my room.'
I have $100 left I have waited for two years to be
accepted My fondest dreams are shattered because of
a petty official because of bad planning I planned
so much!

Oswald Is In a dilemma Ile has forsaken the
United States long ago (not officially but in his mind
and heart) and now he cannot stay In the Utopia of
his dreams Russia And he doesn't have enough money
to get very far which doubtless adds to his mental
r :,gulsh,---

.'V~t/yt~ir eteo...d,~f~+"AY1.'.'q' +I,~ ~ +w~Tjr _~yT(r. yt -"~e..f~ ~L~'fSy{~ i ~~+ i
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D.d he know what he was doing "Yes," he re
plied then launching into complaint about the food

The doctors laugh thinking perhaps that when a
patient complains of the food he Is on the road to re
covery

Rimma stays the doctors leave The insane pa
Vents gnaw on Oswald's nerves

"She encourages me then scolds me She says she
.will help me get transferred to another section of the
hospital (not for Insane) where the food Is good,
Oswald scribbled

The next day Oswald is taken to a regular 'ward
but he distrusts the nurses

"But nurses are suspicious of me, he wrote
"They know. {

.L.i`+ -ǹ̀.~'t~ .`-4-'" 4̀l`~.,..-t.~:..%".'~,I! ;~,~ X~"+~Ay."~ rf ,J..y~t

.Suicide His Answeir ~~

There Is but one answer to the weak youth.who
would later reveal more of the same lack of courage
by shooting a great world leader in the back.

Suicide! 1
The diary tells the story
"= p.m I decide to end it Soak wrist In cold water

to numb the pain Then slash my left wrist Then place
in bathtub of hot water

"I think 'When Rimma comes at 8 to find me y
dead It will be a great shock.

"Somewhere a violin playa as I watch my life
whirl away

"I think to myself Tow easy to die and 'a sweet
death (to violins).

Rimma came at about 8 p.m and found Oswald
unconscious by the bathtub.the floor and bathtub
deeply stained by Oswald's blood

She must have screamed "I remember that
Oswald later wrote In the diary

Rimma summoned an ambulance which took
Oswald to a Moscow hospital where five stitches were
taken In the wrist wound

The Russian girl.described by Oswald in other
notes as In her mid-20s.must have pitied the-Amen".
can She stayed by his side at the hospital for many
hours in case he needed an inf,erpreter she said
r "Jfy Russian is still very bad, he wrote "Far Into
the night I tell ber,.'Go home (my mood Is bad) but
she stays She is my friend.

Oswald saw a certain amount of strength in the.
Soviet girl and he envied it While in the hospital he
noted "She has a strong will Only at this moment I
notice she Is pretty.

The next day he notes his surroundings Ile
penned

"I am In a small room with about 12 others (sick
persons) two orderlies and a nurse The'room is very
drab as well as the breakfast.

He then watches the others and makes a startling
discovery

"Only after prolonged (two hours) observation of
the other patients do I realize that I am in the In=
sanity and This realization disquiets me.

Later Rimma returns with two doctors who want
to question Oswald

Complains About Food



The following day Oswald wrote that he paced
the floor in Room 214 awaiting an answer to his fate

"I eat once stay next to the phone kept fully
dressed, he wrote

Writing from his hotel room Oct 30 he added
"I have been In hotel three days It seems like

three years I must have some sort of showdown.
Oct 31 1059 "I make my decision. He hails a

taxi and tells the driver "To the American Embassy.
After some time Oswald is taken to see one of the

embassy officials a Mr AleVickers
"I took out my American passport and lay it on

the desk and said 'I have come to dissolve by Amcrl
can citizenship.

Oswald said Mr McVickers warned him not to do
such a drastic thing without first making sure the
Russians would accept him

"Ile says I'm a fool, Oswald penned In the diar
~e aTued

As be leaves Rosa and her boss Ludmilla Dim!
treva Invite him to come visit and talk If be gets
lonely at the new hotel

"They feel sorry for me, Oswald wrote In his
diary

As soon as Oswald Is checked Into the Metropole
Rimma (who must be a Russian diplomat by now) tells
him the Pass and Registration Office wants to talk
with him "About my future, be writes

They exchanged formalities asked how
was and then got to the point

"Do you want to go back to your homeland
"No I want Soviet citizenship, Oswald replied

quickly adding that he had long planned for the day
when be would live In Russia

"We will see, one Russian grunts
They asked him about another official to whom

he had made his request Oswald told them then found
out that the first Russian had not even passed along
the request had made no application for extension of
his visa

"I describe him They take notes, Oswald wrote
When asked for credentials of some sort Oswald

whips out his U.S Marine Corps discharge certificate
.later to be amended from honorary to undesirable
when his defection is announced .i

How long will It take Oswald asks "Not soon,
one of the Russians replies curtly

Then back to his hotel Faithful Rimma comes by
to see how he is feeling "I feel insulted and I insult
her, the diary says

n Oppen uy sneer utm
"Vet) b_autiful excellent E 1n very merry

and kind, he writes of Rosa s me very
glad to be alive.

On the 26th he said an elderly American at the
hospital was suspicious of him "I am In general eva
sive about his presence In Moscow and at the hospital

Oct 21th "Stitches are taken out by the doctor
with 'dull scissors.

Oswald Is released on the 28th and Rimma in an
Intourist car returns him to Hotel Berlin He checks
out for some reason and moves the short distance to
the Hotel Metropole

Gets an invitation
"I feel nonplusses because-,of the attention, he

wrote .. the
t

More'reporters One tells him that ,ene emboss
tipped them off about his plans ..' s

On Nov 1 Oswald wrote "My mother and'niy
brother have eailgd three times Now I feel slightly
exhilarated not so lonely.

` .'*
From Nov 2 to Nv.;15 the diary claims that he

consul at the k y then _said Mr Snyder.l
"Unless you .expound on your Marxistvlew

d"y4 E "_, ist '..tl~aiYou can go ::-n ' ~ ~
"In effect I lea he embassy elated at this show

down, Oswald wrote He said he felt sure that the
Russians would now see the light and welcome him

...latter
this sign of faith In them.

At 2 p.m..less than an hour alter he returned
from his "showdown with the American Embassy
folks.reporters began to cnverge on Rom 214 at the
Metropole Oswald turns them away for,he time
being t Is k

Calls from Famil

"`.jissr"'qtr
i

se-"./~t", y"'~l."~1R~~~"%~l1 ~r ~.s ii~'%v~./'~~ ~~

rfused all incoming calls He called this period,"days
utter loneliness. ~:_ > s .c

During this time he"mentions pacing the.,floor,
waiting waiting waiting Most of his meals he`eats,!
close to the telephone ".

He Is Ill Some days he doesn't eat enough.
"I am racked with dysentery, he scribbled at one

spot
On Nov 15 Oswald felt better and wanted to talk

with somebody perhaps anybody who wuld listen He
telephoned Mlss Aline Mosby of United Press Inter
national who had previously left her card when h
refused to grant her an interview

Poses for Pictures
He posed for pictures and told Miss Mosby of his

Intentions his hopes
Later he wrote in his disJy that she "distorted

the story and he complained that she had promised to
let him read her story before she filed it and had not
held up her end of the bargain

Following the interview Oswald felt relieved He,
had gained more attention Best of all perhaps he
had had somebody to talk with who wouldn't argue
with him who would be very very Interested in what
he had to say

.That night be wrote feel slightly pater be
cause of the attention. . ,,. rys

The very next day-Nov 16 1050.a month after
he arrived to Russia-a Soviet official comes to him
and tells him he can stay until they decide what must
be done to his unusual case.

"It is comforting news for me, he writes
Though he now felt more secure because he knew

the wheels were turning Oswald still had qualms
through November and December with no word ;;;"

Studies Russian Books
He bought a couple of self-teaching Russian books`

and locked himself in his room and studied. '+
New Year's Eve of 1960 Oswald didn't feel much

like celebrating ;, }
He was worried about his finances He owed for,

the entire month of December at the hotel hadn't':
paid one kopek He owed 2200 rubles and had only $23
lt'r~.._ ~ .` ~_ Wit



i

-sre no one from Nov 17 to Dec 30 excet
and then Rimma who calls the Ministry about me .
'Have they forgotten

R1mma Oswald said had told the hotel that
though Oswald was rather slow in paying his bill not
to worry because he was to receive a big sum of money r
from America any day now

I
Given a Present

So on New Year's Eve he sits and talks at length
with Rosa Agafonova Intourist office worker at the
hotel She gives him a small boratln (clown) as a
present

"She Is very nice, Oswald wrote "I found out
only recently she is married and has a small son who
was born chlppied That is why she Is so strangely
tender and compelling.

On Jan 4 he Is told by the Russians that he can
have a residence document but not citizenship

f Ile Is instructed to go to the Red Cross to get
money to help him settle his bills and pay his way
via train to Minsk where he has been told he will be
given a job in a factory

(Minsk is 4G8 miles southwest of Moscow closer
to Warsaw A town about the site of Dallas it Is the
capital of Byelorussia.)

Oswald Is elated At last he Is moving again on
j his road which Is to end not in Moscow but In the
j Pallas County Jail less then four turbulent years later

rya ,'.;~'..,~-;r~+l.;'_~` ,1Kfid'"7`~"y`C~ .q ~~ ~/ ~, ~~ '.~ .~ ~'~'~`~v , ,~ j.~iJ~".{.~'~+ ery_"_-..c'~ ~~.` ,~,',,~ .. .
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Hii3GTON CAPITAL NEWS

cam /3 d

UPI-208
(OSWALD)

NEW YORK--THE WOMAN WHO SHELTERED HARVEY LEE OSWALD'S PREGNANT WIFE
SAID TODAY THE FBI OFFERED ITS PROTECTION TO THE OSWALD FAMILY THREE
WEEKS BEFORE P ESIDENT KENNEDY WAS ASSASSINATED

MRS RUTW4AINe OF IRV NG TEX. A SUBURB OF DALLAS WAS QUOTED
1 IN AN ARTICLE IN THE CURRENT'7S'nE OF REDBOOK MAGAZINE

OSWALD'S WIFE MARINA HAD BEEN STAYING WITH MRS PAINE WHILE HER
HUSBAND HAD A ROOM UNDER AN ASSUMED NAME IN DALLAS THE RIFLE HE USED TO
KILL THE PRESIDENT WAS STORED IN MRS PAINE'S GARAGE WITHOUT HER
KNOWLEDCE

1 SHE SAID ON NOV 1 AN FBI AGENT CAME TO CALL ON OSWALD'S WIFE
"HE TOLD HER SHE COULD APPEAL TO THEM FOR HELP IF SHE RECEIVED

BLACKMAIL THREATS FROM RUSSIA MRS PAINE SAID "I LEARNED LATER
THAT THE FBI ROUTINELY OFFERS PROTECTION OF THIS SORT TO EMIGRES FROM
IRON CURTAIN COUNTRIES ABOUT A YEAR AFTER THEY HAVE COME TO AMERICA.

SHE SAID SHE AND MARINA GAVE THE FBI AGENT THE ADDRESS OF OSWALD'S
FL

PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT BUT DID NOT HAVE HIS HOME ADDRESS IN DALLAS
"I CAVE LEE THE FBI MAN'S NAME AND PHONE NUMBER SO THAT LEE COULD

GET IN TOUCH WITH THEM, MRS PAINE SAID "HE TOLD ME HE HAD TRIED
TO DO SO BUT IT WAS NOT UNTIL WEEKS AFTER THE ASSASSINATION THAT I

i FOUND OUT FROM THE FBI THAT HE HAD LIED ABOUT THIS ALSO.
MRS PAINE WAS ASKED ABOUT HER RECTION WHEN OSWALD WAS SHOT TO DEATH

BY JACK RUBY
"I WAS GLAD SHE SAID
"I THOUGHT THAT LEE'S DEATH THIS WAY WOULD BE SO MUCH EASIER FOR

MARINA, SHE EXPLAINED "I WASN'T GLAD JACK RUBY KILLED HIM I WAS
JUST GLAD IT WAS OVER I WAS CLAD HE WAS DEAD.

I SHE SAID SHE NEVER THOUGHT OF OSWALD AS EING DANGEROUS
1 .6/17--ECC23PE0
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THE QUESTIONS -WERE ASKED BY

WESLEY J LI EBELER A STAFF COUNSrEL}
FORT HE WARRLN:COMMISS.ION.

THE NSWERS.WERL GIVEN .BY,
NELSON LLGADO A MARINE BUDDY

O1 LE HARVEY OSWALD
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Delgado disclosed unsuspected and

.little-known facets of the complex

character of the suspected assassin

Such as

the

Spldanish
lessons Delgado gave';

OCswaastro'lds'srevolutiabsorbing

interest i

Oswald's study orf Das Kapital an

ofa Russian newspaper

Oswald's marksmanship and his

religious convictions
The report by Dom Bonafede re

vcals a dramatic new dimension to

the strange disturbed personality

of the man who allegedly_ assassin

ated a President ,Read it in



Says SheWasAfraid
"Marina said she was afraid

and tried to get Lee to talk
aboutIt

'Wa argued plenty,
Marina said 'and he didn't go
I didn't know anything about
Mr Nixon I don't know if he
was in Dallas or where he was.

"She added
'It didn't matter to him who

he killed He just wanted to be
popular. She hesitated here as
she realized despite her limited
English that the word 'poputar'I

ti .,5

By MIRIAMOTTENBERG
isle

in denying she bad bought Lee Harvey was the lone as
atu sun Writer a home said that she lived with

ll
Bassin who killed President

Mrs Marina Oswald s t i i l;ber two small children in .a Kennedy and wounded Gov
John Connally but it was just
because 'be wanted to be a big
shot, not because of hatred for
Kennedy *

. The Nixon threat came
last April or May shortly be
fore the Oswald eft for New
Orleansto live..

"Marina said she could not
pinpoint the exact date but
said ,

"'He came walking into the
room all dressed up and had a
gun (a pistol) in his hand I
asked him what he was doing
wherehe was going.

"'I'm going to see Richard
Nixon, she quoted Oswald as
saying

"This was a few days after
the attempt on Walker's life
and Marina figured what the
word 'see might mean in view
of her husband's actions of
April 10 (when the shots were
fired at Walker)

ECORDED
t---anoth r point Mr McKee "That she feels .Peresln

that46
N0
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weld was not the word she and t
Mr McKenziereplied "You're use.

asking about some things that
there has been testimony given
to the commission about and I
won't commenton thosethings.

The Dallas News said today
in a copyrighted story that
farina believes she talked her
husbandout of an assassination
Attempt on former Vice Fred

n) 3dent Nixon
The story said!

rented two-bedroomcottage.
Marina murmured "But I

like ft It's the first house I
ever had in my life.

Throughher attorney she said
she plans to become an Ameri
can citizen and live in Texas
In broken English she volun
teered "United States very
wonderful country I happy to
live In United States I meet
very wonderful people Helped
me too much.

8 Jura 19 196.1,,,A
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farina Oswald StiIl:Thinks

Her Husband Was AS~SiA

Abelieves her husband killed
President Kennedy but shell
leave it to the Warren Commis
sion to say whether be was
alone In the assassination plot

"I have my own thoughts but
the commission has more
facts, she explained after ber
return appearance yesterday
before the commission investi
gating President Kennedy's
assassination

"I wasn't with my husban
all the time I just know what
you know. Gets Crank Letters

The astan-bornwidowofit She acknowledged that she
Hanle cwaldspent more th-a-ijhad bad a few crank letters
five ours with the commission but hhe brushed them off say
In contrast with her four-day log "can't have all wonderful
appearance last February People.

She is among the last wit She plans to remain in Wash
nesses just as she was among mgton for a few days to do
the first The only other wit some sightseeing before return
mess now scheduled Is James the to Texas
Rowley chief of the Secret Serv life McKenzie had laid theIse who will appear before the ground rules for the interviewcommissionnext Thursday The b inswing that bars Oswald

the wouldand its staff then will ould not iscuss what areasconcentrate on preparing the commission had covered inlong-awaitedreport ordered by questioning her NeverthelessPresident Johnson
reporters asked him if the corn

Interrupts Lawyer mission had questioned her
In contrast with her earlier about reports that she had for

appearance when she left all the stalled her husband's plans to
talking to her attorney Marina shoot former Vice President
interrupted her attorney William rixon by locking Oswaldin the
A McKenzie several times room It had been learned
yesterday arlier yesterday that that story

When the press asked her if was one of the reasons for the
she had changedher mind about =mission recalling Mrs Os
her husband's guilt Mr Mc
Kenzie replying for her began
"She is still of the opinion that
he was the assassin He was an
avowed Marxist a Commu
nist

"Not a Communist, Mrs
Oswald protested When report
era asked her to explain she
said that Oswald was a Marxist
rather than a Communist but
die didn't know enough English
to explain the difference
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By RALPH BLUMENFELD
Lee Oswald's widow goes before the Warren Commis

sion again today reportedly to explain discrepancies In her
previous account of her husband's activities before Presi
dent Kennedy's assassination

The commission was expected$
to confront 22-year-old Mrs
Marina Oswald with other wit
nesses testimony given after
her four-day session with the
panel last February

Some of the later testimony is
said to have indicated that key
portions of Marina's story were
not true
1Vant'i to Help
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The Russian-born widow of
Kennedy's accused assassin sa'.d
before flying from Dallas to
Washington last night that she
didn't know why she had been
recalled But she added smil
ingly

"1 want to help them all I
can.

Her redd'eh hair was In a
,new bouffant style and she wore
a tailored suit wth tan shoes
and tan leather gloves and dark
gia.sses

Chief Justice Warren is "just
wonderlield, she told reporters
and she was looking forward to
spending "a little quiet time
sightseeing In Washington

One matter that the commis
sIon wants to ask Mrs Oswald
about a source close to the
panel said Is a report that her
husband plotted to kill It'chard

The plot was said to have

been foiled because Marina
locked her husband In his room
and Nixon canceled a scheduled
visit to Dallas

No mention of the Nixon re
port was made during Mrs Os
wald's first appearance before
the panel but there have been
Indications since then that she
originated the report herself It
is otherwise unverified

A key portion of Marina's orl"
ginal testimony was her identi
fication of the rifle believed to
have killed Kennedy as the same
weapon she had seen her hus
band practicing with at home

Oswald's mother Mrs Mar
guerite Oswald subsequently
testified that Marina had told
her a few hours after the assas
sination that the rifle found by
Dallas police "did not look like
the riffle her husband had
owned The elder Mrs Oswald
charged that her daughter-in-law
had been "brainwashed by the
'.Secret Service and FBI
Warren Comment

Another furor was raised dur
ing Marina's testimony In Feb
ruary when Commission Chair
man Chief Justice Warren told
rcorters that her story might
not be released In your life
time for reasons of national
security Warren later retracted
haying he had only been "a little
facetious. Ile said Marina had
been "'rely cooperative.

The widow now lives with her
two young daughters in a Dallas
suburb and Is planning to write
a book A Court accounting of
fins-ah t her by 4 tnaers
amounted last month to $70,795
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U.S Aide in nloscow

Queried on Oswald

MaltedPres International
The Warren Commission

yesterday questioned a State
Departmentrofficial who knew
Lee Harvey Oswald In blos
co

Richard E Snyder now
First Secretary of the U S
Embassy In Tokyo was re
called specifically to testify
before the Commission Investi
gating the assassination of
President Kennedy

Snyder was attached to the
American Embassy in Moscow
while Oswald a Marxist was
in Russia Snyder who had
dealings with Oswald In his
official capacity was the first
of a series of State Depart
ment witnesses called by the
Commission

Much of the information
they had about Oswald and his
activities abroad had been pre
sented to the Commission ear
lice in written statements But
the Commission apparently
wanted to question them about
details Secretary of State
Dean Rusk will testify today

Ruby Defense Gets
Fifth Chief Counsel

DALLAS June 9 (UM
Clayton. Yowler president of along

the Dallas Criminal Bar As
sociation took over today as
chief defense attorney for
Jack Ruby

Fowler 43 said he was re
talned yesterday by the con
demned a t a ye is brother
Earl and Sol Dann a Detroit
lawyer who is Earl Ruby's
legal adviser

Fowler is the fifth lawyerin the case succeeding Tom
Howard of Dallas Melvin
Belli of San Francisco Percy
Foreman of Houston and Dr
Hubert Winston Smith of the
University of Texas

Fowler said he will ask J
If Tonahill of Jasper and
Phil Burleson of Dallas who
have been assistant lawyersIn the case from the start to
stay He also indicated that
he may change tactics In the
case from an emphasis on
insanity to attempts to get a
new trial for the slayer of
accused assassin Lee HarveyOswald

But Fowler said "It Is veryobvious that there Is some
thing mentally wrong with
Jack Ruby and has been all
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(OSWALD)

WASHINGTON--THE WARREN COMMISSION TODAY QUESTIONED A STATE
DEPARTMENT OFFICIAL WHO KNEW LEE HARVEY OSW'ALD WHILE THE ACCUSED
KENNEDY ASS "SIN WAS IN MOSCOW 3 , - _I

RICHARD E SN.YLER NOW Ti RST_SECDETAPY---.F )1 --U,Ss EMBASSY-IN_.TOKYO
VAS r ALLY TO TESTIFY BEFORE THE COMMISSION INVESTICA7
ING THE ASSASSINATIO M.F THE LATE PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY

SNYDER WAS ATTACHED TO THE AMERICAN EMBASSY IN MOSCOW WHILE

OSWALD
A MARXIST WAS IN RUSSII SNYDER WHO HAD DEALINGS WITH

COS ALD IN EIS OFFICIAL CAPACITY WAS THE FIRST OF A SERIES OF STATE
DEPARTMENT WITNESSES CALLED BY T'HE COMMISSICN

6/9"-TD112BAED
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WASHINGTON--A NUMBER OF STATE DEPARTPENT OFFICIALS WERE CALLED

TO TESTIFY TODAY BEFORE THE WARREN COMMISSION INVESTIGATING THE

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY
SECRETARY RUSK IS SCHEDULED TO

TESTITMORROINANDNLAEpHARVEY
OS'+WALD"S WIDOW MARINA WILL MAKE HER SECOND

BEFORE THE COMMISSION THURSDAY
6/9--CE1036A
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THAT IS NOT the American way in fact
It smacks of the totalitarianism we are I

trying to defeat For If men can be jailed
merely on the basis of unsubstantiated

use of his desire to become a Russian suspicions the liberties of all of us arp
Risen he was court-martialed by the U.S In potential jeopardy - which in its
tarine Corp And he was once fined as the way would be a tragedy to match the o
esult of an altercation when he was hand that occurred that infamous day in Dana

A16 DESERET NEWS AND,t
TELEGRAM
SALT LAKE CITY
UTAH
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Editions Evening
Authors
Editor ARTHUR C..): CK

-Title LEE HARVEY-OSWALD

character IS R
or EDITORIAL

Ctottstftcatlont
SubmittingOffices Salt Lake

CityBeing Inveettgatod

S P E A K IANG OF President Kennedy's` death by now the nation should have
been able to recover from the emotional
tailspin it went into after his assassina
tion But has It

"Thisquestion is asked because at this
late date the Chicago American among
others is still suggesting that Lee Harvey
Oswald "should have been locked up in
'protective custody'. when the late Presi
dent was in Dallas

With the benefit of hindsight such a
precaution might seem like the least price
that could have been paid to spare the life
of the President of the United States
But consider some of the possible conse
quences

Until the assassination Lee Harvey
Oswald had committed no major crime
that would justify his imprisonment Be

ing out pro-Castro literature
But at the time-there was no known l

evidence that he was contemplating an act
of violence In fact although he was a con
vinced Marxist he once said he became
disillusioned with Russian Communism be
cause of its barbaric ruthless suppression
and elimination of men # e 4 s

With a record like that obviously OP.
wald should have been put under surveij
lance when President Kennedy visited Da'.-,g
las But there's a world of difference b~
tween watching a man and putting h
behind bars on the flimsy pretext that
is for his own 'protective custody ".,'



case the reports by publicofti
'cials as well as those by the law
enforcementofficers involved

This was a cumulative thing
whichhad almostescapedme un

(indicate page nooseof
newspaper city and state

Page Seven

MERIDIAN STAR
Meridian Miss

tit I came home for the weekends Almost all the stories if told
to sit on the river bank and 1000 detail wouldbe libelous And

my notes some of them wouldcome closeover my inciting treason
Ten page after page from They neatlyhad only one thingstate after state I found notes! common and perhaps that isand q~lo:esof distrust and so~-pilthe real story
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Truth Of Assassination
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By KENNETHL DIXON (advanced In many quarters asp
WLS1 LAKE W .Ifyou'reifact wouldshake even the War

ren commissionInterested in a roving report on
national reaction to President Some were absolutely certain
Kennedy's assassination and its that the whole thing grew out of
aftermath here it is

ithe
Cuban situation

In some 4.000miles of travel Others said that the recent lei
In the past six weeks I did notiseningof tensionsbetweenWads
encounterone single person whoiingtonand Moscowexplained It
believedhe or she had been told au
the real truth Andbothof those plotshad dip

Some of course blamed the feting sets of villainsnews media But these were in
the minority and they mostly From there on the Imaginar
.were merely repeating an old tions ran riot Naturally the
up word's coming Presidential election en

Most of those questioned Indi tered Into many stories and
Bated a complete lack of faithithey were told with such convlc
to the official reports on B1eaionsthat the tellers obviously

were convinced they were true
They were certain the whole
thing was politics and they dif
fered only as to which party's
politics

cion about the whole Dallas epi
sode

And when I started thinking
back I couldn't think of a single
person who wasn't at the very
least uneasy about whether the
real truth bad been told

There were some who felt that
there might be good national se
curity reasons for withholdingat
least part of the story But even
they were troubledabout it

The fantastic theoriesthat were

All of them clearly distrusted
the official reports Offhand I
cannot recall any time in peace
or war when this was such a
universal reaction

Perhaps it is the atmosphere
that naturally followsan assas
sination But it Is a frightening
thing like a room filled with
explosive gas

The Warrencommissionhas an
awesome responsibility possibly
onethat even itsmF =:a-dnnot
yet fully comprehend4i /
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swald Aide

Cuban Plot
A Ctyt.gnexilewhodebated

Harvetwald on a NewOrleans
.a o said Mondaythat be
thinksOswaldfiguredin a Castro
plot to kit President John F
Kennedy

marl .Bringuier the exile
/

talked WithOswaldon four occa
sions last summer in New Or
kans -

On Aug 14be saidOswaldtried
to infiltrate Bringuier's anti-Cas
tro group the Cuban Student
Directorate

"I was suspicious, said Brim
pier His suspicionswere con
firmed on Aug 9 whenhe found
the Marxist Oswald on Canal
Street banding out pro-Castro
leaflets There was a querre and
members of the anti-CastroI
ti* tore up Oswald'sleaflets 1F
lie arrested Oswald and 4eCu ans

inguier met Oswaldfor the
thi d time at their trial for dis
turbing the peace Oswald was
fined $10 Charges against Brie
pier and two of his associates
were dismissed

He saw Oswald for the last)
time on Aug 21at RadioWDSU's
studio where the two men de
bated on the subjectof Cubaend
the UnitedSlates policy towardCuba

"I destroyedhim, said Brio
pier

Bringuieris speakingon a tour
with Rev BillyJames Hargisof
Tulsa founder and director of
ChristianCrusade

'ley spoke Monday night t
Cc;krell Ni1l`Community H 1
Ttrsday they will speak at 7
p.m in the Oak Cliff Bapt t
Temple2103S Beckley

REG 1,4

5wald's illothc

ells of Threat
'WestTexas Bureauof The Not

FORTWORTHTexas Mrs

=Marguerite
Oswald motherof ac

cused presidential assassin Lee

'Harvey Oswald reportedMonday
that she receivedher first threat
eningcall since last Nov 22.the
day PresidentKennedywaskilled.!

She would not disclose details
of the threat

It came she noted after a
Fort Worthnewspaperpublisheda
pi #ureshowingthe 24-hourguard
sti detailed to watch over 1r
so s grave

was six monthsago 14
'qv 25 150--that Oswaldw

buriedin RoseHillCemetery^
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Doubts

About

Dallas

_23

j T HAS always seemed to be that the conspiracy
1 theory of history makes its strongest appeal to the 1

weak-minded I refuse to believe that some plumed
and belted early wrote Shakespeare's plays I decline to
accept that gypsy crone who calls herself Anastasia

fas the daughter of the Czar
Such notions are of course revealed truth to people

who know there are hordes of Communists in the State De
artment and armadas of flying saucers Out There I sit

in the skeptic's corner That's why I am astonished to find
myself somewhat troubled by the recent spate of writings
here and abroad suggesting that Lee Harvey Oswald may

snot have been the assassin of President Kennedy
These writings let me say quickly are not conclusive

In any sense But they do cast certain doubts on the official
.case against Oswald

A dramatic pieee of evld':ncc.again lnevnclusive.was
he photograph reproduced hi the weekend papers Taken

tat the very Instant the I'resideilt lurched forward in his car
pie photo showed a dimly familiar figure In the doorway of
4he Texas $choolbuuk Depository Enlarged several times
Cie figure bears a nlarked resemblance to Oswald 'Was it
he If so how could he have been at the same moment six

t
ights above the street firing a rifle

If we are to believe the FBI the man in the doorway
as another employee of the depository a man who rejoices

in the name Billy ttivelady
From the day of the assassination a considerable body

iof opinion In Europe has inclined toward the conspiracy I
~theory One of the most talked-about books in England Is
"Win killed ennedy by an American expatriatS e
Buchanan

3 UUN.151964
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Buchanan's main theses are not new But they,remimi
one a n w very touchy the FBI has been in its brief
lmost noncommittal replies to the inevitable questions

Because there were five bullets (Buchanan Insists) and
because one apparently entered Kennedy's throat from the
front he feels there must have been two assassins

Buchanan's conclusion Right-wing oil-rich Dallas hired
,left-wing dirt-poor Oswald to do the awful deed then sup
plied a second killer in case Oswald weakened or missed the
,target

A more scholarly case has been marshalled by a Canadian
a former Rhodes scholar now teaching sociology at Berke
ley Prof Mordeciati L'rienberg says in The Spectator fa slim
but influential British weekly) that District Attorney Wade
changed his statements on half a dozen crucial points He
takes the official version of Oswald's movements after leaving
the warehouse and demolishes it step by step

Brientwrg also finds It odd that the doctors who worked
so valiantly on Kennedy have no been forbidden to discuss
the case particularly since he says their report cannot be
reconciled with police reports

In his meticulous way the professor finds it significant
that Oswalt had In his possession the private phone number

t of the FBI official in charge of "subversives in Dallas
"This information is not obtainable from the Dallas phone
directory, he writes "Moreover the agent had contacted
Oswald several times before the assassination. Could Os
wald he seems to be asking have worked as an informer for
the FBI

Whatever the merits of these writings the question of
who killed Kennedy will doubtless be argued by historians
still unborn As citizens the aspects of the case we should
find most troubling are the ineptitudes of the Dallas police
the carelessness of the Secret Service and the arrogant

labove"the"frayattitude of the FBI In a democracy there is
no place for serrct police, however holy their reputation

TV/ %or as If+yamtn
'40
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Flans Address
%arin i~ringuier a Cuban

ugee willspeakat 7:30p.m Mon
day at the Cockrell Hill Com
munity Hall 4125W Clarendon.
Bri uier whodebated Har
veswald on a NewOrleansra
di 1fW 'in 1%3 will call his
talk "Oswald a Castro Agent.

Bringuier also will speak at
7:30 p.m Tuesday at the Oak
C1 BaptistTemple 2109S ek
ley on a program with "Ily
Jar ei Hargis founder-direct of
Ch stian Crusade
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Tex'a as Photo Nbto!If

DAI.L May 23 tUPi).Iaatd be bad also cooperatedwith'resemblance to Oswald here
Bair-cotlady ^ett emonye .tithe Federal Bureau of Invest! pli It u

I'm
mfatter

in
the

the face
tlie`'gzAi~ ishocolb000kDpos gation Y

He said that invr.Ub tors for Ht-ye
said "If anyone dcean't be

story identified himself trdayi ve they will just have to
as the man seen in a doorwayboth the F.B.a and the Narren,take my word."
in a photo taken momentsafterlCommission were satisfied It Dallas authorities said the
President Kennedywas shot. 'was

be and not Oswald in the Photograph bad been examined
"I recall standing in the door doorway eaarretully

after the assassina
way and I have about 20 wit-i Mr Loveladynesses who were there near had taken pictures of him from LoveladyIdentifiedme, he
It was mead "They will verlfyivarlous angles anti that he bad spsnaitoTM!r Yorkitaias'beenflewepneernin Earope shown a three-by-four WASHINGTONFeb 23.The
published fin weekend editions~ffx,tblowupof the doorwaypie Federal Bureau of Investigations
an American photograph L1ken'tuMeand asked if he was in ik.,declinedtoday to comment onea split second after Mr Ken I immediatelypointed to my-lets identification of the rode
nedy was conelast Nov 22 ,the self in the doorway "Mr Love victualin the photograph It is
picture purported in show udy said lknown however that the F B.I
man whopio6kedurported

like Lee H. He said he was about 13 identifiedthe individualas Billy
Oswald the accursedassansin,;20poundsheavier than OswaldLovelady shortly after it ob

in the doorwa of the and about three inches sborter.;talned the photograph follow
depositobuilding
standing

._ 3 sakeQwheth?strhere x y;ing the assassination,w_m
Newspaper descriptions safdt

the man "bears an extraordi
nary resemblance to Oswaid,iwho was shot two days later byJack I. RubyAuthorities said that minutes
after the shooting Oswald was
seen in a second-floor lunch
room of the building The shots
were fired from the sixth floor

The newspapers asked "If
the man in the doorway was!
Oswald who then fired tbe1
dent?bullets

which killed the
Press-1Mr Lovelady s stock dealtSaid he had given testimonyabout the photo to agents of the

Warren Commission in estl"=gatir:r rr.assassinn
s
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THIS SUNDAY THE HERALD TRIBUNE

WILL PUBLISH WHAT IS PROBABLY THE MOS

CONTROVERSIAL PHOTOGRAPH OF THE DE

It was taken a split second after President Kennedy was shot The p
tograph shows Kennedy through the windshield of his limousine his
arm raised to his throat as he lurches forward

In the background is the Texas School Book Depository Stan
the doorway is a man who bears an extraordinary resemblance to Lee Harvey
Oswald The high forehead deep-set eyes tapering jawiine the clothes Even
the set of the mouth

But if the man in the doorway was Oswald who then fired
bullets which killed the President

For weeks after President Kennedy's death well-informed conversa=
tons in New York Washington and Dallas turned on the identity of the man

tin the picture The FBI said it was 11of Oswald But one New Yorerstill won
dered and his doubts have triggcrcd a strange and fascinating chain of events

The Herald Tribune's Dom Bonefede talked to this mans spent weeks
digging out.tlic facts in New York Dallas and Washington His story of the -/

photograph and the man who made it a crusade is in ,Sunday's New York
Magazine The photograph and enlargements of the crucial section of ita
there too in superb magazine reproduction

YO V IVIT ST SEE "THE PICTURE WITH A LIFE OF ITS OW\
THIS SUNDAY IN THE HERALD TRIBE.`, {R

D ONLY IN f `HE HERALD TIIBUNE.'

41_ ` '!"~ cifs~ i,~ .~`t,r~~ 'r ~ x~1e~
`ji0 ~jy~.



Icemen fop the tames
C nin sr,.on appointed by

U.S  Gu"n a
President Johnson to conduct
s comprehensive Investiga
tion

n
of the assassination

.The Os wild
have Indicated that the
panel's inquiry ao far sup
ports the FBI's position

.Plot Talk The commission however
is not expected to finish its
exhaustive review until next

By Dom Bonafede month or later
OfThsHeraldTrress Sall Giving impetus to the spec

.DALLASTex ulation is a book recently
Plans by Dallas police to published in Europe by

link the Nov 22 assassins Thomas Buchanan former
lion of President Kennedy .Washington newspaperman.

which maintains the assassi.with an International con nation was part of a conspir.spiracy were headed off by m.Washington Metals a few It is recalled that immedi.hoursbefore tbej-rratgnment ately after the death of
.of Lee Harvey Oswald the President Kennedy President
.auspe'T'iZ3.12mgs171.1fe-New Johnson recognizedthe possi
York Herald Tribune has
learned

The disclosure made

1

(
11Ik rat neverithrew anything sway There

.was a pile of Communist h
. material Most of It was E ens

.fromthe Fair Play'for Cubs DaleCommittee and there were
four or five letters Iron 'a
Communist group in New
York Potentially this was
pretty strong stuff. w

He said the material frond
in Oswald's room in sddi
tion to the knowledge that
he had lived in the Soviet
Union had a Russian wife
and had tried to renounce
his U S citizenship led some
police authorities to conclude
that a conspiracy was In
volved

Records showthat the fire?
complaint stied against 4 s
wald was for the murder}
patrolman J D Tip
Numbered F (felony) 1
was filed at 7:05 p itt
evening of Nov 22 b~1~yBidepolice Capt J Yt
and acceptedby the Ax
District Attorney Mat
ender Arraignxf

plot because of the harm it
would do to U B foreign

ns the official cdm
anented

Ile said that after the ar
rest of Oswald Dallas County
District AttorneyHenryWade
received an urgent telephone
cail from Washington re
questing him to make certain
that the charge was one of
straight murder avoiding
the mention of possible for
eign Implications

Mr Johnston reported that
Mr Wade informed him prior
to wining the complaint
against Oswald that the call
came from the State Depart
ment following consultation

ittwith the Justice Department
Speculation t}lat Oswald

may have been the trigger
man In an ideological con
spiracy has raged almost
from the moment of his ar
erat and the revelation of his
Marxist background The de
bate continues notwithstand

ling Contention by the FBI
that evidence uncovered by

t~C1rat
agency shows Oswald

ahis NOT RECORDED
46 MAY 27 1964
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Dale

bility the assassination may
have resulted from an inter
national plot and ordered a

by a high-ranking law o. f hurried return to Waahing
tial here and confirmed by fin
David Johnston the Justice sp

Mr
eaking

Wade acknowledged
of the Peace before whom speaking with Washington

In the aftermath ofOswaldwas arraigned the
officials

eassassination but de
"Washington was anxious dined to divulge the subject

not to have the assassination of discussion
tied in with an International I Mr Johnston nonetheless

recalled "Enough evidence
had been collected after his
arrest to clearly show the
man (Oswald) was a pink
The police got a little excited
and talked about drawing up
a complaint indicating the
assassination was part of an
International conspiracy

"I talked with Wade about
It and he asked If there was
any basis for an International
conspiracy At that particular
point I could see nothing to
prove It To say It Is one
thing but to prove It in court
Is another.

Following a conference
with the District Attorney's
office the Dallas police
agreed to drop the reference
to an ideologicalplot

Mr Johnson said that im
mediately after Oswald's
capture he (Judge Johnston)
and Assistant District Attor
ney William Alexander and
several police officers were
sent to search Oswald's
quarters In a Dallas rooming
Ittttt fe said ..
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The x.ennt! compLtat for Presumably the Feder
the slaying of John F Ken courts couldhas eu7urts
nedy.l<ss Bled at 11:26p m diction to the case if his title

had been
by Capt Fritz and accepted charge and ift mention

s
on of

theto
ancharge a sn

by Mr Wade It Is numbered International conspiracy ha4
F 1St Arraignment was at been Included
1:3S a in. Nov 23 before Most law enforcement of
Judge Johnston ficlais are convincedthat Os

The Judge observed that Waldwas the killer of Presi
Mr Kennedy's title as Pres dent Kennedy But many be
Went was never noted,In the lieve as one officerremarked
complaint In all references He (Oswald) must have
he Is simply designated as gotten advice of~-l--nspiration
a U from somebody__._
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ADD 1 OSWALD WASHINGTON (UPI-8a)

A COMMISSION SOURCE SAID AFTER TODAY'S MEETING THERE WOULD STILL BE
SEVERAL MAJOR WITNESSES CALLED BEFORE THE INVESTIGATION IS COMPLETED
HE SAID THE IMPORTANT WITNESSES HE REFERRED TO INCLUDED KENNEDY'S WIDOW
AND OSWALD'S WIDOW MARINA 'AND OTHERS.

THE SOURCE SAID THE WITNESSES WOULD INCLUDE SOME WHO WERE IMPORTANT
IN THE SENSE OF THE POST THEY OCCUPY AND SOME WHO WERE IMPORTANT IN THE
SENSE OF WHAT THEY COULD CONTRIBUTE TO THE STORY OF KENNEDY'S
ASSASSINATION

HE DECLINED TO SAY HOWEVER WHETHER THE WITNESSES WERE NEWLY
DISCOVERED

ASKED IF THE CIA WAS INVOLVED IN THE INVESTIGATION OF THE
ASSASSINATION THE SOURCE SAID "OF COURSE IT WAS IT IS THE ONLY
AGENCY WITH THE JURISDICTION TO INVESTIGATE THE OVERSEAS ASPECTS OF THE
CASE

THE SOURCE SAID THE TESTIMONY BY HOOVER AND MCCONE DID NOT
DRASTICALLY CHANGE THE PICTURE THAT THE COMMISSION HAD BEFORE THEY
APPEARED BUT HE SAID THEIR TESTIMONY WAS IMPORTANT BECAUSE IT DEALT
WITH THE WHOLE AREA UNDER INVESTIGATION

HE SAID THE PERSONAL THOUGHTS AND OBSERVATIONS OF THE TWO
INVESTIGATIVE CHIEFS WERE IMPORTANT TO THE COMMISSION ALTHOUGH THE
TACTUAL INFORMATION THEY PRESENTED WAS NO DIFFERENT THAN THAT PRESENTED

ITO THE COMMISSION EARLIER BY AIDES
5/14--EG23BPED

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE



The techniques of security were developed to a high
degree by Qictators Since they engaged In mass mur
ders In their own countries and the crushing of neigh
bors they were surrounded by Inflamed populations
burning for revenge Yet Hitler rode through the streets
of Prague and Vienna standing In his car with up
raised arm S5 troops were stationed on almost every
roof on the route II window blinds h;'r he drawn
and so many gdsttic fro iing popu
lation on the st t th vi i ci lea i1tf,?~ ake a false '1
move without being struck down Above all Hitler's car
moved at a calculated soeed which permitted even the
sharpest marksman a fleeting second for aim eyen if Ylall else I,,,, " t

+i~!"'-3'y~R4~r,"+~;"`"'~!Y".,r~ii T,"~+-x"oy''vr""..MrY~eg~+
t s+ ~ ,ti,5i}'"ashse-,ehws~y'hs-&ef a Y +rJ'

By Louis Niter
The commission headed by Chief Justice Earl War

ren will achieve two objectives when It reports its find
ings The first Willbe to let to rest the inevitable speett
lations about whether one man acting on his own
aberrational initiative killed the President of the United
States or whether a conspiratorial group executed the
greatest crime of the century

The second will be to determine whether there were
defects in our system of security which were avoidable
or whether a fateful combination of coincidences made
prevention of the crime impossible

It is the second objective which I address myself to,
because it involves not merely responsibility for the past
but a lesson for the future Is it beyond hope that our
country which provides security for many nations all
over the globe should be able to protect its own Presi
dent's life

The world will look forward eagerly to the resolution
of these questions but the people of America have a very
special stake In the findings because we should not be
spared the knowledge which may save any future Presi
dent

Two questions require answers above all others
Pint Why was not a building with uninhabited ware
house boors placed under special guard

SECURITY FOR DICTATORS

oh
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,Gen de Gaulle visited Algeria when p ns were
mE fet he was fully protected perts

timated there were more than 200,000guar a assigned
o the task

In our own country the President is generally a be
oved and revered figure Political criticism does not
bliterate the awe and respect we have for our elected
ead of state There is no Impassioned population de
mined to revenge itself for the brutal extinction of
ousands of families So we can afford to take some
ks Window blinds need not be drawn on the Presi

ent's route Guards need not be stationed on every
other roof

Perhaps we can rely upon the fact that the aver
age housewife or officeworker looking out of the window
will not have homicidal inteht Besides there will be
others about who would be horrified if a servant let's
say had a revolver or an office worker carried a shot
gun at the time the Presidential car was to go by The
probability of intervention M therefore extremely high
It this is combined with a certain speed of procession
the risk of even a crackpot's action is reduced to a
minimum

T,EIS[;RELY PREPARATION

Instead we read the story of horror a young vital
President whose future bode more greatness than his
past blown to death in a few seconds Was there care
lessnesa Could the tragedy have been averted These
are haufnill6 -.oestions which need answera.'.'

whether It be a twisted
a broken limb from an
wi h that fateful momcr
as to avoid the injury
can rot be recaptured
them to avoid future die

But the assumption is always that decent 'citizens
are present in offices or homes to interfere with some
fanatic's wild intention However if there is an empty
warehouse In the line of march the risk is Increased
enormously Then an insane man can place himself
comfortably at a window arrange his gunsight and wait
patiently without fear of interruption

How many such empty lofts or warehouses can exist 4
on the route taken by the Presidential car Certainly no
more than one or two It would be an extraordinary
coincidence If there were more Then is it not a mini
mum requirement of security that such buildings should
be specifically guarded for the 10or 15 minutes that the
cars will side by

Yet we are told that Lee Oswald sat in an unoccu
pied warehouse floor with chicken and soda pop waiting
for the fateful moment when President Kennedy's car
would come Into sight according to a bead he had drawn
on a map More than tnts he had placed"a box behind
him so that he would be supported while taking aim
and a special support In front to keep his gun steady
and the kick back to a minimum Without such oppor
tunity for calm careful preparation uninterrupted by
the presence of any other person could his aim have
been so uncannily accurate even If he hat trued of
good narYxiianahip as a Marine

OS,'saidhad apparently entered the bulfding with
his large gun In a box "holding curtain rods"--a frail
(enough excuse if any FBI or Secret Service Man had
been tilde to Inspect it

Had anyone been assigned to the empty loft and
had found Oswald there with his gun he would have
been arrested and we would have read a small item in
the newspapers such as we have seen on many other
occasions "Man with Fun arrested near Presidential

.sire-second large tion is Why waysen tb
Oswald's record not rest in advance from the scent
of the parade

Another technique of security is the rounding up of
known crackpots and keeping them away from the
Presidential route durlriy the half hour or feat minuted
which are critical This does not mean that we can spotand detect every neurotic in a large city But there are
a dozen or two agitators well known to every police
department who would best be out of sight of the
President on such occasions They need not be arrested
since even proclivity for wrongdoing is not a crime but
they are questioned and I they Intend to be on the
street of the President's oute they are requested to
attend to their business at some other place. ..

If they insist on being in the critical area at least
they are tailed Surely this Is not too much precaution
In view of the care taken for example of checking
every manhole over which he Presidential car will pass,
to be certain there are no bombs ,

Now if one 'were to Make a list of "characters iin any city who should be checked arid Lee Oswald was
in that city would he not'be near the very top of that
list Here .vas a man"who had gone to Russia to live

NATURA SUSPECT
He had previously been dropped by the Marines

without an honorable di barge Only a short while
before the assassination a had stood on street 'corners
In New Orleans and handed out handbills In support oft
Fidel Castro He had no shunned the spotlight Y3isJCastro service had actuall been televised and the shot
of his distribution of an i-American leaflets was well
known Any investigatio would have shown that he
had also written a threa ning letter to Gov Connally;,
also a victim of one of hiS shots into the Kennedy car 4and bad a gun with a s'ght on itr

Leaving aside present revelations of FBI discussions
with Dallas police officers about him was he not `a
natural suspect for at le''ast removal from the scene?.
How could he have bee permitted to wander about
freely winding up of all palaces in the safety of a ware-4
house loft with a wind* directly on the President's
path and all the convenience and lime in the world
to follow,the line of fire marked on a map its front of
him with food ,and drink available and no one to molest:

h him as he took careful am ,_
It Is almost Imposs!be to conceive but the tragedy

could have been even worse Mrs Jacqueline Kennedy,l
and Vice-President Johnson riding in a car behind,]
might also have been killed by the same assassin Then
Mr Johnson's strong hand and warm heart would notj
have been available tol maintain our Constitutional
processes

Whenever one suffers an Injury from an accident
ankle from a bathtub fall or-
automobile the impulse is to ,5t could be lived over again so
Unfortunately such moments
ut we can learn a lesson from

tees



tice Warren despite his reluctance to
In any other capaCIty than on the court wD~~l
upon to lend his great prestige objectively and thoroug
Insight as chairman of the commission which will re
on all phases of the assassination

We can look forward with confidence to a complete
Impartial report The history of the crime will go down
In history establishing the true facts of the Incredib
events But history will also be made In the form f

guidance for the future when the answers are given to
two particular questions

Why was not a loft building put under surveillance

Why Was not Lee Oswald apprehended before the
crime to be questioned and trailed during the few
utes of the President's Journey which neverseed I
destinativrtT"-_ -r-=

WHY WAS NOT ao~,.>irli~lg
with uninhabited warehouse

j ff ors placed under special
g ard Picture shows Texas

hoot Book Depository in.f {for ~'o ~s 9 w
D Ilse from which fatal
slots were fired Secret Serif

.~`~ is agents are re-enacting
the assassination shots

firedz y ~~ ~ s from circled w''ind.,sr



Niter wrote this article he
entitled The Sa jy ur t
Future Presidents:_

?'b:.President appointed
commission beaded by
Chief Justice Earl Warren
bas listened to,a multitude
of witnesses and studied
documents by the dozens in
Its investigation of the bows
and wb)s of the assassins
don of President Kennedy
The commission's report is
awaited in the Interim The
Herald Tribune asked dis
tinguished lawyer Louis
Niter to comment on the
Warren commission's In
Iestigation and to give his
opinion of what should lie
Ins ude the report At
the papers request .Mr

WHY WAS ONE with Os
w"ald's rc -'.not removed
in advance from the scene of

the parade Picture is one
of Oswald taken in his back

yard holding rifle wearing
pistol and waving a news

paper `"Ile Militant. He had
lived in Russia threatened
the governor of Texas and
handed out anti-American

pamphlets
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U.S Given More ]Data 4s

On Oswald 1)Y Russian
WaitedTressInternational .tt

The Soviet Union has giveniState Dean Rusk Tuesday by
the United States additionallSoviet Ambassador Anatoly
docum concerning L e el F Dobrynin.

. '4
1larvr Oswalj the accued The nature of the new In
assassin of President -Ken"!!!!formation was 'not disclosed
nedy officials said yesterday.4it will be turned over to the

.The presidential commis-itti'arren
commission

Sion headed by Chief Justice,'- "._. '"

Earl Warren which has beet]
Investigating the assassinal
Lion recently requested ad
ditional Information from the!
Russians on Oswald's stay in
the Soviet Union from 1959
to 1062 Shortly after Mr.
Kennedy was killed the!
Russians turned over them
official file on Oswald to theUnited States

The additional Informationas dci~ered to Secretary of

1 f ..5 :mo
NOT hFCOPDE;O
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The successful assassin is
usually a faceless member of
society essentiaNy unknown
or if known has never com
mitted a felony for which to
be picked up for questioning

EVEN THOUGH more was
known about Lee Harvey Os
wald than possibly any po
litical assassinin history it was
not possible to ive predicted
he would carr(oot the deed
Dr G WilsclRobinsonof Kan
sas City told the convention in
Los Angeles i

All along the way he had
been seen by skilled personnel
who could evaluate him
t'TTe.rs%ald was unhappy

$ir
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Daily News Science Wther
There is vto possibility of

preventing a presidential assas
sination by psychiatric detec
tion according to a view
presentedto the American Psy
chiatric Assn convention

The number of potential as
sassins is in the hundreds of
thousands They do not write

ening letters travel In
Ington or announce their
ion If they do they are
usly dl
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Psychiatrists
Cii'i

Detect Assassin

BY ARTHUR J SNIDER in school in the MarineCorps
in the Soviet Union and in his
own country. said Dr Robin
son "Ile constantly resented
authority and probably would
have tried to become an an
archist if he had lived at the
turn of the century.

LIKE JOHN Wilkes Booth
who killed Abraham Lincoln
and Leon Czolgoszwho killed
William McKinley Oswald's
motives were probably two
fold in Dr Robinson's op
ion

He wanted to destroy
symbolof the highest autho y
in the country and he sought
immortality There was no per
sonal animosityinvolved Their
victim stood for the social
order against whichthe assassin
was rebelling

Dr Robinson who is medi
cal director of the Neurological
Hospital said all three presi
dential 'assassins must have
known that killing a President
would not change anything ex
cept the name of the man who
lived in the White House

From the first political as
sassination.of Abel by Cain
assassins have gained nothing
by their acts Dr Robinson
said



UPI.12t
(ASSASINATICN)

CALLAS.--A DALLAS AUTO SALE SNAN TOLD THE ALLAS_11PES_HER_AL_D_..
TODAY THAT ONE CF THE THREE PULLETS FIRED DUDRING THE ASSASSIUATIO!4
CF PRESIDENT KENNEDY VENT WILD CRASHED INTO A CURB AND APPARENTLY
HIT HIM

LAST WEEK KRLD.TV SAID IN A COPYRIGHT STORY THAT THE THIRD SHOT q
WENT_VILD THE TELEVISION STATION QUOTED A SOURCE CLOSE TO THE WARRE
COMMISSION AS SAYING THE FIRST BULLET APPARENTLY STF.UCX BOTH P?ESIDEN
KENNEDY ANC TE}AS CCV JOHN CCNNALLY AND THE SECOND HIT TEE PRESIDENT
IN T} HEAD

TIE 27.YEAR.OLD SALESMAN WHO ASKED THAT HIS NAME NOT BE USED
SAID EITHER TF~E BULLET CR ACONCRETE CHIP GRAZED HIS FACE

IN THE INTERVIEW HE SAID HE VAS BY A CONCRETE ABUTMENT ON THE
EAST SIDE CF THE .TRIPLE UNDERPASS WATCHING THE MOTORCADE AS IT TURNED
ON ELM AND ECUSTCN

"THERE WAS TEAT FIRST SHCT...TNEN TEE SECOND AND THE THIRD, HE
SAID "SOMETIME I THINK IT WAS WITH THE SECCND A BULLET--10.M SURE I
VAS A BULLET--HIT THE CURB IN FRONT CF ME AND I FELT A STING ON M,Y
CHEEK. s54

IN TILE CONFUSION THAT FCLLCVED HE DID NOT THINK ANYMORE ABOUT IT 0
LNTIL A POLICEMAN TOLD HIM HIS FACE WAS BLOODY

THOUGHI DOUBTIT,

A"WE.WENT BACK TO VEEHE 1 WAS STANDING AND THE CREASE MARK
OBVIOUSLY FRESH--ON THE CURB APPARENTLY WHAT HIT ME WAS THE BULLET
RICOCHETING CFF THE CURB OR POSSIBLY EVEN A PART OF THE CONCRETE-

v
HE SAID HE VAS ALMOST I N A DIRECT LINE FROM THE TEXAS SCHOOLBOOK

DEPOSITORY BUILDING ON A LOWN'+ARD ANGLE IN FRONT OF THE KENNEDY CAR
HE SAID HE TOLD HIS STORY THAT DAY TO A.DALLAS DETECTIVE AND WAS

INTERVIEWED BY FBI AGENTS IN KID-DECEMBER HE SAID THE-FBI TALKED TO
ABOUT 15 MINUTES AND SEEMED MORE CONCERNED "ABOUT WHETHER I KNEW

JACK RUBY.
E

SID
THE WARREN COMMISSION HAS NOT CONTACTED HIM

JD33E} D
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A NEWCLUE INTHE SERIES
events leading up to the

sassination of President John
Kennedylast Novemberby Lee

arvey Oswald may have been
ncovered last weekend at the

Islana Press Associationcon
entlon in Bossier City Dr Jorge
arcia:Montes one of the Cuban
reedom leaders whospoketo our
roup revealed that inSeptember
swald traveled to Mexico with
e ostensible purpose of getting
transit visa from Cuba Hestay

ed a week In that city and had a
ery long conference with the
uban am ado ,f
Jack C Inge veteran news
an fo the United Press Inter
Dona torn 7niVf f the Rock

w of Dallas told Dr Garcia
ontes that his was a new de
elopment 'iTr-b case Klinge
tated that UPI had covered the
vents In Dallas extensively and
raced the movements of Oswald 1
nd to his knowledgethe Comma
ist slayer of the President hacl
pent .only four days in Mexico
nd said that to date had notbeen
We to uncover any Information
bout Oswald's meeting with any
uban Communistofficial in Mex

DURLNGHISADDRESSTOTHE
ulsiana editors and publishers

r Garcia.Montes asserted "l
ant to emphasize that I do not
ean to say that Castro actually

rdered Oswald to murder Pres
dent Kennedy What I do say is
hat a man who was a devoted

Fidelista and Imbued with his
(leas was impelled to do it

"Even the hypotheses that Cas
ro plotted the murder of Prest
ent KennedyIs not absurd, the

ex.prime minister charged "For
ne thing Castro is a murderer
e started in life at the Unlver

any of Havanamurdering Fernan
ez'Carat a university police

man,t'He shot Lionel Gomez a
student who . with his life

iF,,~}~u4sl,~ffat,d{~e {~a"9 a of` t in it/atbrIin`ttltlT.urder of

a student leader ManoloCastro
"Then Castro was the onethat

could have pr"rim thecrime
Certainly not Soviet Russia Re
lotions between this country ands
Russia never have been better
since the second world war Butt
Castro was alarmed at the ra.I
proachement of the twocountries
and fearful that Russia mightsacrifice him to better said re
lations, Garcia.Mones allegedREDTIMETABLE

The former prime minister
continued "On September 28 the
Reuters Agency (British News
Agency) reporting on Castro's
speech of that day said 'Dr Cu
tro is believed to suspect that the

tSoviet Unionmay be prepared to
settle Cuba's fate directly with
the United States

"On Septemter 12 PravdapubUshed an article warning Castro
'The establishment of normal re
lations between the UnitedStates
and Cuba would be in the best
interest of both states andwould
promote peace and international
security
t "Castro answered in his
speech of September 28 'While
tensions are relaxing In other
parts of the world while ten
Mons decrease in other parts of
the world Yankee imperialists
try to tighten the Cuban block
ode.

"And then, Carcia.Montes
told the newsmen "He (Castro)
stresses the contrast betweenthe
policy of relaxation of Russianl
and his own "Cuba has its own
line which coeresponds to the
concrete conditions in which the
Cuban revolution comes forth and
the specific conditions ofthe spot
Imperialism and the brotherhood
with a continent exploited by !m
periallsm This Is a declaration
of independence with respect to
the Russian policy ofpeacefulCo
existence, Garcia.Montes en
plained Ile then noted that Ca&
tro added

"This is the time of the pea
pies .when the peoples an
over the dvr+t1rrent'shaketheyoke
of taleempires and digthegraves



sa"or of the policy of subversion of
"And of a headvantage sabotage of violation of the airof the elimination of President space

Ushers were asked by the one
time prime t~Wisher "What was
Oswald hearing from Castro be
fore November 1963 He an
swered "The behavior of Pros]
dent Kennedy was that of a pl
rate In fact never had a presl
dent of the United States degrad
ed so much the dignity of the of
lice. (January 1963)

"The rulers of the United
States have showntheir souls of
gangsters and pirates. (January
15 1963)

"In July of 1963 he says the
imperialists are hyprocrites
and that President Kennedy Is
a ruffian.

"On June 4 1963 he says
"What Is needed is the cessation

Teased the Saturday'evening ban
quet of the Herevealed that
some of the Cubane'x.IIesinvolved
In the Bay of Pigs Invasion In
April 1961 were trained in Pia
queminea

Rojas chainedthat the national
press in America is hoaxingthe
American people into believing
that poverty Is the major issue
In the U.S but-that it was the
threat of Commur s'rtt,"~,~~'~

of the exploiters ,we are vet
trans Irnthis struggle and know
bow to handle them,

Dr Garcla.Montes told the
press convention that on Sept 7
at the embassy of Brazil In Ha
Tana Castro said "The leaders
of the United States should think
that if they are aiding In terro
stet plans to eliminate the Cu
ban leaders theythemselves can
not be safe.

September was the same month
that Oswald traveled to Mexico
with the ostensible purpose tot
get the transit visa and when the
former prime minister alleged
that the as -'ued a week
and met with the Cuban ambas

'Kennedy could have been to la KENNEDYCASKET
terrupt the raproachment be Dr Garcla.Montes showed thetween Washington and Mexico,
Garcla.Montes surmised But newsmen a photo

ohe
from the Cuban

again I repeat I do not say that C
a

tro rally in
taken

Castro InducedOswaldto murder ied a casket
Castro

let
!n
ThHavana

that show
President Kennedy WhatIdo sar the lies

n
is that the peculiar brand of Cu the casket read

Thcaptione underr
the

tro's CommunistIdeologywas re body of President Kennedy The
sponsible for that murder of the Cuban revolution killed him,
president of the UnitedStates Osh"Oswald sera fervid Cua. ter
he~aharged troite must have knownof Cas"Oswald was a confessed Coon tro's speech of September 28
munist Even In handcuffs he in which his fear of being sac
raises his fists in the Cornmu rificed to a Russian.American
nist way, Garcla.Montes said rapprochement was clearly ex.
He then showed a picture of Os pressed Oswald must have
wald with the clenched fist sal reached the conclusion that the
ute of the Reds and declared president of the UnitedStates was
that Oswald was a devoted syme the worst enemy of the Cuban
pathlzer of Castro revolution and the main danger"In April of 1963 he distil to its survival and triumph The
buted Castro propaganda In New next step was tomurder thepresOrleans In July he rented an of Went he added
lice for the distribution of that "iou may think that all of this
propaganda He tried to infiltrate is my personal opinion, said
the Cuban Revolutionary Dlrea Garcia-Monies "But there Is a
torate an antl.Castro organize fact we cannot get away from
lion by offering his services in President Kennedy was mur
New Orleans as a military 1n tiered by a devoted Fidelista
structor The ninth of Augusthe who was even willing to spy for
was distributing Castro propa iiim If Castro would not have
ganda in that city a scuffle been helped by the UnitedStates
arose and he was fined $10 lathe government towlnpr,wer,or ifhis

.same city The 17th on theocca regime would have been sun
jslon of a radio Interview with K pressed at the Bay of Pigs or
iStucky he made statements In before thepresident of the United
.favor of the Castro regime On States would be alive today,
the 21st be took part in a 4 Garcia.Montes ecouraged Am
than panel In the WDSUas a sytn ericans to extirpate the cancer

1pathlzer of Castro, said Gar of a communism in Cuba as a
cta.Montes So there is no doubt danger to the USA
that Oswaldwas a devoted Fidel Sergio Rojas who at one time
lata and 1''.t ""_was serving was Castro's ambassador to
Castro in every way he could. IGreat Britain and later took part
.The Louisiana editors andpub in the BaLof Pigs Invasion a4
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down every lead tip and rum
or

They also say the commission
has questionedevery knownand
available person who might
have any knowledgeof the as
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Callahan
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Sy JACKSTF.F.LE vNA l~tt)1J8! .
Scrfpps-NSwirdSUSWriter
Die Warren Commissionaft They hope to produces mum

ielD
er five months of closed-door imous report but some mega

hearings is preparing to wind i say they are prepared to

up its investigationof Presldcnt write their own separate or
Keened y's assassinationand supplemental opinions if there
draft the report it hopesto sub slould be disagreement
mit in June to the White[louse The FBI after its own laves
--and the Amerkanpeople tigation Immediately following

Members of the seven-man t b e assassination reportedly
coriunission beaded by chief concluded Oswald was s &

merited'lone wolf.
Justice Earl Warren decline to U the warren commissiondiscuss now what this report comes to a different conclusionwill say.particularly the key its report willbe surprisingand
question of whether assassin sensationalLee H Oswald acted alone oe ed over to thebad possibleaccomplices The FBI turn

commissionon Dec ! a two
But they agree that except volume summary of its investi

fora few odds and ends the gallon plus three volumes of
commissionhas completed the exhibitsexhaustive inquiry ordered by Since then the FBI has supPresident Johnson s week aft i plied the commissionwith more
or Air Kennedy was slain in than 2ao investigative reportsDallas last Nov 22

Members say privately the numbering more titan 10,000
j

commission aided by its own Pages
staff of 14lawyers and Govern The commissionI t s e l f bas
merit agencies such as the FBI questioned61 witnesses ati but
and Secret Service has run one in Private The testimony

li -rmrmisston Is Fkpectcdto
bear onlya few more including
a secondroundof questioningof
Oswald's Russian-bore widow
Marina

sassination i in her first appearance Mrs
.The killing of Oswald two Oswald identified the Italian

days later by Dallas night club made carbine used by the as
owner Jack Ruby cut off the s> n-aa-f~crhu;ba ANlJ
only direct source of tnforma he commi~sla s~tiilion about his motives.and his
accomplicesif any had no doubthe was the slayer

dButoubts,andquestionswhich

members ht

.have

Kevcralcommissionmembers
silt their report expected to also may go to Dallasto inspectcover Zt10to :J)Opages will go the assassinationscenealtho theas far as possible

questions
to dispel the

~IBI has supplieda scale model
..~.-t-"~ maps and photographsof the



witnesses whose sworn states
meatsfill another6000pages

Commissionmembers expect
all testimonyto be made publicsoonafter its report is released
despite Chief Justice Warren's
eerlier st,Itement tb-rcpvrbers
that ,nm.,of it inl t not 6e
disclosed"in yourlifetime.

The commissionhas spent 14
days taking testimonyand held
at least eight other meetingsto
plan its inquiryand conferwith
its staff

7 It also has collected700ex
hibits including Oswald's
"diary. other documents pile)
lographs the rifle and even the
windshieldof the car In whichi
$fr conned rode.
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The Free Press reported
early Friday that Dallas 1'o
lice ChiefJesse Curry showed
the memorandumto thsW r
ren Commissionwhen he ap
peared before it Wednesday
According to the Free Press

source Curry quoted Hosty as
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BY GENII TtOBEETS iosty who is asal led to ti.e'of the altered conversation
Frt Fretsslotvnaw 4!Bl's do d office in Dallas to trove it

A Dallas policeiirtte::a :t asset The witness reportedly is V
`'21 d roctor J 3 oar Hoover P.*sll said be talked with J (Jackie) Bryan a member
clar:.ed in a bsttIe of press !testy as Oswald was being of the Dallas criminal Sntel:ig
'tatements Friday over wheth brought Into police bead care taection Bryan declineG
f r the VL1 kneJ.rlin adverce quarters following the as comment
that Lce Harvey'Osxatd was eas%.lnationof President John
3"capsR!$"O:"D:1t the Pres F Kennedy and the murder
idcnt of !MBAs p.dieeman J D

Lt Jack nevi: of the Dallas Tippit on Nov Zt
r,rnlvl latellsgcnce dvisioa We knew he (Oswald) wasoafirme:l re"^+orafront a.n MI capable of assassinating the

~alent rra.de the statement to`Prea:dent, P.evillquoted Hostynom ory n:.nsits after Os as sayingwald'a capture
Hosty like Hover denied making this remark to Resill

RIX L'S CII r.G P.evili's version of the con "We knew he was capable. r E drew r versation of assassinating the Presidenteh:~re t denia 1m:ever iron el,
.'EI Director Hoover I but vas didn't dreamthe wouldI said rot3:.ng lire that, do it

"That is abto:utel draty told reporters "I corn.) ta.rr P.es-SUdented Fr:tay how
Power toad a set/A-ter "Toe pietelYdeny It. ever that Hosty qualified his

gene v..14eno rock statement r e a 'statement by adding the last
E...d the FBI did not have suchi phraseT:ECII,L SAYS hest certainkr.ox:cdge. Another sot:rce has told theotly ts;ar2athe statementa ndiH .

Tie agent in the center of has a witness and a rremo"Jr reo Press that Hosty's name,
t1-e cortrovc,-sy is James :mom.written the 'same dayi~tense plate r:s

number
r was ford

fin one of Oswald.s address
books after his arrest

Hosty the source said had
tern "keeping an eye on Os
'laid for the FBI

As an avowed Marxist v.-ho
once renouncedhis U.S

iOswald reportedly was
e eubjcct of regular FBI tn

vestlgation.~t :se
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a source close to the Warren
Commissionas saying the com
mission had such testimonyfrom Dallas police

IA Revili who heads the
criminal intelligence section of
the police special service bu
reau appeared before the com
mission in Dallas several weeks
ago Dallas Police Chief Jesse
Curry testified before the com
missionInWashingtonthis week

Lt Revill said today he had
submitted a memorandum to

By H31 About Oswald
DALLAS April 25 (AP) --'Chief Curry after he heard the

!Dallas
Police IA Jack Revill

l statementhas confirmed that het reported tOf Agent Nosiy LI Rcviil {o his superiors on November22 said "He was excited ever,hat an FPJI-lagenthad said of yy
l.ce Harvey'Oswald "We knew one was

,excite
dand he psob

hc Koscapable o assassinating ably sa.some things he
the President. shou,dnt have 1

IA Roil! said he heard the "MYstatement will stand .
comment from FBI Special If It boils down to a swearing .t
Agent James (Joe) llosty in the match I had one of my men

IDailas Police Department short-i with me who can confirm what
ly after President Kennedy had Hasty said They can believe
been assassinated and Oswaldime if they want to or not If
had been taken Into custody they don't.I'm on record.
1 FRI Director J Edgar Hoover Chief Curry said his police
laid In Washington "This is}officers will take lie detector
absolutely false The agcnt;tests if Warren Commission
made no such statement and the members doubt any testimony I
;FBI did not have such know!-:given them by te policemen I
,edge. I Oswald was charged with

I
The first report of the FBI murder in the death of Mr

gent's alleged statement was1Kennedy as well as that r4
publishedyesterday in the Dallas Officer J D Tippit on No
MorningNews Thepaper quoted!vember 22 Two days later

Oswald was killed by Jack
Ruby Ruby was found guiltyof murder with malice and now
is appealing the deathwscntcnce.1 3
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DALLAS April 24 (AP).Aldream he would do it. The
Dallas police lieutenant said News said It had learned of
today that an FBI agent had +cvii s statement from a

;told him that o FBI know Source c2Gse to the Warren
Lee H a r v e y` Oswald "was commission
capaZleng''''I'S53i tine the R e vii 1 told the AP by
president. ;telephone from Sacramento,!

IA Jack Itcvill said that;Catif. where he Is attending
;FBI agent James (Joe) Hostyia convention that he had not
made the remark as Osv.atd{quoted Ilo'ty as having said
was being brought In to po"l"w.e did n nt dream he w uid
lice headquarters fuijowing do it But he said the first
the assassination of President,,part of the quotation was,1
Kennedy and the murder of iaccurate and "it's in writing.
Dallas policeman J D Tippitl nevill said he put it in a
on Nov 22 Revill said an""memarandum to chief

Curryother officer was with him'i'bortly after talking with
and heard the remark ijlosty nevilt said any further

FBI Aire c t o r J Edgar.eommcnt would have to be
Hoover told the Dallas Timeal made b Curry
Herald "That is absolutely j police officials in Dattas de-r
false The agent made na;clincd to discuss the memo
such statement and the FBirandum
did not have such knowIedge.

The Dallas Morning News
had quoted Revill as having
reported to P o l i c e Chief
Jesse Curry that Hosty told
him "We knew he (Oswald)
was capable of assassinating!
hP President but we
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.Mintttesr~.atast.,.Oss~aidwx~wife Sn w" a laa !it ail
captured In the 'Texas ?heater effort to keep posted on
where he had hidden from wald's activities -;:c
police after fatally shooting some newsmen have said
Prc.ident Kennedy Paine told them she

Bevil) reportedly told Curry resrmed an FBI agent that Osswald
f of his conversation with Norteywald had taken a job in the

oHId IC111 Iless than an hour after the con-(Texas School Depositorya sversation took place
t THE DEPOSITORYbuildingC't'RRY DIRECTEDHoste to loomedabove the parade route
'write down an murh of the con President Kennedy followedant
versation as possible the day of his assassination

Curry took the memo with{Wnen Kennedy passed in range
him to %i'aahingtnn and pre of the building shots firedsened it to the Warren cool. from the sixth floor of the`
mission the Free Press source structure struck him in theraid neck and head.TheDallas policechief Revin St Si agents told,ecreervceand HoMeall had unlixte4 tee. reporters that they had not
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Agent's Admil"aion
Related at Inquiry

BY GENE ROBERTS
freePressSlatyWriter

DALLAS - Police
Chief Jesse Curry told
1he Warren Commission phone numbers and mild not checked the depository buildinghe

the FBI had ad-lhe
reached Thursday night

f
before Kennedy passed because

On the day of the assns it would have been im'possible
v a n c e k .ledge that %lnatinn Curry hinted the to examine every p o s s i b l e
Lee Harv~_ swald was 'FBI knew more about ne hiding place along the route

nald is to be caled to
ca j) O assassinatinla whewhen rep,ban

it
orters

was
pres+.reteiedg

nut
glenutWashing&tonyforhis version of~

the President it was latrr Curry rrtrarted his the conversation with the FBI
earlier statement agentearned Thursday A team of commiasion in

Curry said an FRI agent i The FBI had been checking vestihaters reportedly was dis
side the admiii ion to one of periodically with Mrs Ruth! patched to Dallas to interview

1(a(ne
W)a 4,4ad Oswa14'si '~--r,)alias top poiicr Investi~stnrst P.evUl

lees than 20 minutes after Os }
Waldwas captured NOV22

A Free Press informant said
Furry Identified the YRI agent
as James P Host and the in
vestigator as Police IA

Jack
nevi%

THIS ACCORDINGto the
informant was the key part of
Hostey's statement to Devil!

"We knew that he (Oswaldliwas capable of assaassinating
the President but we didn't
dream he would do It.

It was also learned that
Dost.e'sname address and auto
license number were found 'in
an address book Oswald left
behind In his apartment on the
day of the assassination

The Informant said that
when Curry Ir4titivd before
the Warren Cnrnrnis%lonWed
nesdaY he said Rriili saw
Hnxts at I)allas Pollee Head
quarters at 2;13 p.m on Nov
22 as (),Wald wan being led
Into Dallas r,ddlasLI;adsivart
ere.

fi lei( t~ 1 1i!~
MS RFC ,UNIT

C



BY G1 NF RARI:RTS
firstPressStanWrtbe

captured to the Texas Theater
altere he had hidden from

'police after fatally shooting
`President Kennedy

Revill reportedly told Curry
of his conversation with Haste
less than an hour after the con
versation took place

Minutes~'"^^-~_Oswald wsstlwife in.suiiiirban pailae Is t
effort to keep posted ott Os
wald's acttvltiea '.'r

Some newsmen have Batt
Mrs Paine told them she In
formed an FBI agent that Os-i
Wald bad taken a fob in the
Texas School Depository

r

7

Pw

Oswald

Could Kill

Agent's
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Adniisrion
at Inquiry
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(MountCtippiny in Sporn Below

I e e
('CAnl DIRFf7Ff) Hordeto

write down as much of the con
versation as possible

Curry took the memo with
fhlm to lVashingtnn and pre
mcntrd It to the Warren rntn

?mmissionthe Free Press source
i soft

Tb* Dallas polleet'}tief RtwiAr Secret Service agents toldDALLAS - POiice and Hossteaft had unlisted teh reporters that they had not
Chief Jesse Curry told phone nu hers and could not checked the depository building
the Warren Commission he reached Thursday night t,efore Kennedy passed because

On the day of the "s+as It would have been Impossible
*analinn Curry hinted the to examine every p o s s i b l e
Jftt knew morn shout Os hiding place along the route
raid than it aas saying Sut 7 Kevlil is yet to be cailed to
when reporters preened him Washington for his version of
latrr Curry retraried his the conversation with the FBI

the Pr e s i d e n t it was 1 earlier statement agent
checkin A team .! commission in

_learned Thursday The g veati,T"atorsreportedly was dis
curry said an v r agent periodically

FBI had
th

bee0
4fli P.uth patched to Dallas to interview

made the admission to one of i+Paine why'sOswaid's P.evi1L
Dallas trip police 1nvcstiga1or --
kis than 20 minutes after osi
wait was captured Ivor 22

A Free Press Informant salt
Curry Identihrd the 1131agent

'es James P }foal. and the in
vratixator as Police IA Jack~
Revill e -e e

t~ 71115 ACCO1ID1%fito the
Informant was the key part of
Hostey's statement to Itevitt

"We knew that he (Oswald
was capable of assrareinating~
the President but we didn'I
dream he woulddo it.

It was also learned thatHoste's name address and auto
liceme number were found in f

.an addrer s book Oswald left
behind in his apartment on the

'day of the assassination {
The infursn;int said that i

what Curry it*tifbd before
the Varrrn Cnnnni.dnn Wed
nr%dsy he *,1111Rrvili saw
1ir,u.1rnt lianas I'nficr 1lrad r
quarters at 2.W p.m on 1nv
22 'a Onward was bring led
into Dallas V" it "ad,quart
ers

that the FBI had ad
vance knowledge that
Lee Harvy Oswald was
capable of assassinating

THE DFJ'O`31TORYbuilding
loomedabove the parade route
President Kennedy followedon
the day of his aarsaaslnation
When Kennedy passed In range
of the building shots 'tired
from the sixth floor of the
structure struck him In the
neck and head

f
1
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(OSWALD)
DALLAS--TYE DALLAS TIKES HERALD SAID IN A COPYRIGHTED STORY TODAY

THAT FBI DIRECTS J EDGAR HOOVER DENIED EMPHATICALLY THAT HIS AGENCY
KNEW LEE t!ARVSW ALD VAS "CAPABLE OF KILLING PRESIDENT KENNEDY

TH r r ATE MEN OBTAINED IN A TELEPHONE INTERIVEW WITH
THE TINES HERALD'S GEORGE CARTER BPC(ED UP THE PREVIOUS DENIAL 8Y
THE FBI AGENT IN OUESTION JAMES HOSTY1 THAT HE HAD MADE SUCH A
STATEMENT TO A DALLAS POLICE OFFICER AFTER OSWALD WAS ARRESTED FOR
THE ASSASSINATION

Y71UlV!!f
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Rod
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}.'COVER TOLD THE TIMES HERALD THAT PUBLISHED REPCR~ F THE
ALLEGED STATEMENT BY HCS:Y TO DALLAS P_OLI E JAC EV,ILL WERE
"ABSOLUTELY FALSE.

t '.ANVYILE IN SACRAMENTO CALIF REVILL RE.AFFIRMED TODAY THAT
HE

KILHADLHEINGTARD'HETHEPRESIDEtI
FBI

AGET
NT SAY HE HAD KNOWN OSWALD WAS CAPABLE

OF
TYE DALLAS MORNING NEWS IN A COPYRIGHTED STORY BY HUGH AYNESWORTH

SAID THAT A SOURCE CLOSE TO THE WARREN COMMISSION TOLD OF A KENO
IN THE POSSESSION CF DALLAS POLICE CHIEF JESSE CURRY CONTAINING THE
ALLEED REMARK BY HOSTY

ACCCRDING TO THIS KENO THE NEWS SAID HOSTY ONLY MOMENTS AFTER
OSWALD VAS ARRESTED SAID

"WE KNEW YE VAS CAPABLE OF ASSASSINATING THE PRESIDENT BUT
WE DIDN'T DREAM HE'D DC IT.

THE TIKES HERALD THEN TODAY OUCTED HOOVER AS SAYING "THE
AGENT MADE NO SUCH STATEMENT AND THE FBI DID NOT HAVE SUCHKNOWLEE

READQSTH PCP XXX ALLEGED REMARK BY HOSTY
4/24--JR22SPES

pct

rl~
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'Oswald Files
a

000signed by Thorne and Mar
tin be dissolved .:.`"

THE CONTRACTS were SHE ASKED ALSO for re-1
signed Dec 5 and Dec 6 when turn to her of personal be
Mrs Oswald was living In the longings including clothes *
Martin household Under the"tures a manuscript and letters
terms Martin receives 15 per Mrs Oswald said she had
cent of all the monies Mrs asked thorn and Martin "sev
Oswald makes from movies era! times for an

accountingbooks articles and public ap Both Martin and Thorne told
pearances Thorne recelve 101the Dallas hews they had no
per cent (intention of bowing out of the

Judge Owen Giles yesterday+contracts Although Martin
ordee..:_'.,.rne Martin and!said he bad negotiated abrst
Thorne's law partner Paul

W.1$%00.000
worth of movie con=

Leech to appear April 20 at 2 tracts. Mrs Os ,-^ she
m !o show why an account"Jhadnot seen them

is
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newspaper city and state.)
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For Funds Accounting
DALLAS Tex (AP).Mrs Marina Oswald with an esti

mated =60,000In donationsfrom the public tied up in a manager
agent squabble.has tiled a petition asking an accounting of
the money .

Mr^Oswald widow of accused presidential assassin jyLyHarveyswal also asked yea
'Z`rday that two contracts sheltng should not be made Giles

signed in early December befwas sitting for Judge Dee
declared void (Brown Walker to whose_court

Objects of the suit are a 10 the matter will be heard
year personal manager eon Mrs Oswald asked further
tract signed with James H that a trust fund and invest

lmeet vsn $25eMartin of Dallas and a lawyer agreement invo
agent contract with John M
Thorne of Grand Prairie Tex
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(P'! DA1IEL GILMO E)
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A F0.^..'":EP SENIOR CIA OFFICIAL SAID rO AY CUBAN

O ND SOVIET EEMSSY OFFICIALS IN MEXICO CITY CO::SIDERED LEE HA2Vry
OSUAL!) A "i:oO DURI::C A 1453 VISIT THERE AND DID 1:01 E COURAGE1(II
TO KILL PRESIDENT .JO:it F KENNEDY

DAVI A PHILLIPS A V`Trr?AN OF 24 YEARS It THE INTELLIGENCE
SrIVICE INCLUDING FO1r'!EARS IN MEXICO SAID THE CIA '!AS AWARE OSUALD
CONTACTED CUBAN AND SOVIET OFFICIALS IN MEXICO CITY MORE THAN A t:ONTH
DEFORE KEt::7r'" WAS STILLED It DALLAS NOV 22 19$3

PHILLIPS S DUTIES IN rEXjCO CITY INCLUDED KEEPIrG TABS ON THE
CUBAN E':BASS:

MS
TOLD UPI THAT "I":Y"CO::VICTION BASED 0: r PERSONAL

KNOWLEDGE OF OSUALD'S CONTACTS ! ITH CUBAN AND SOVIET OFFICIALS IN
MEXICO CIT:" CEFO E THE ASSASSINATION IS THAT ZY CONSIDERED HI A

'KOOK APD THAT HE RETU^.::E!) TO DALLAS ALONE.
"I KNOT 07 t:O t'VIDEt:CE ti':IC} ESTABLISHES THAT OS .'ALD VAS` *!

V
ENCOURAGE! III EIT!iER E:;BASSSY TO KILL PRESIDENT KENNEDY,"SHE SAID
'AND I ttE::AI CONVINCED TO')Air THAT THEY DID NOT.

OF OE''"L D'S VISIT TO ! EXICO CITY PHILLIPS SAID "I HAVE THE
RECOLLECTION YAZ AFTr':14 YEARS CHAT OS::ALD It:TP TED THAT HE HAD
Ir:FO. A:'IOt ':ICH MIGHT CE USEFUL TO THE SOVIETS AND CUDA AND THAT HE

-HOPED HZ UOULD BE PROVIDED FREE TRANSPORTATION TO r SOVIET UH:IOt! SY
VA.Y OF CUBA.

THE UAE!!I::GT0t POST TODAY SAID THE CIA It:TERCEPTED AND RECORDED All
OEWALD TELEPHONE CALL FRO THE CUDAt! TO THE SOVIET E::BASSY Its tEXICO
CITY DURING HIS VISIT BUT ONLY PART OF THE TRANSCRIPT VAS SENT TO THE
FBI AND LATER TO THE UAREt COu::ISSION UHICH INVESTIGATED THE
ASSASSINATION

T"F PORTION CONCE! RUG OSWALD'S OFFER OF Ir O .::ATIOt VAS DELETED
THE POST SA I!) PHILLIPS SAID HE COULD NOT RECALL "ANY PARTICULAR
DO CUHEGT O2 INTELLIGENCE REPORT ON THE OSt"IALD TELEPHONE CALL

"I DO NOT i:::0: u::rcT CIA I:!FOR::ATIO! CONCERNING OS'JALD'S VISIT VAS
PASS D TO THE JAR! : COENISSIOII HE SAID ALL TfIAT I DO KUO'J HAS
BEEN PROVIDED TO THi SL"NATZ SUBCOMMITTEE~VIIICH INVESTIGATED THE
ASSA SIiz! TI0t VHEr I TESTIFIED TO THEN.
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THE WARREN CO::i:ISSIO: CO::CLUDED THAT OSWALD ACTED ALONE IN
SHOOTING KENNEDY TN E SENATE SUBCOi!:':ITTE SAID THAT BOTH THE CIA AND
FBI WITHHELD F::'): THE CO::::ISSIOt I::FOR ArrIO: ON OSWALD'S ACTIVITIES
AND IN P.A.^.TICULAR CIA PLOTS TO ILL CUBAN LEADER FIDEL CASTRO WHICH
MIHT ):AVE HAD A B !1RIUG ON CASTRO'S ATTITUDE TO PLOTS TO KILL
KENNEDY ASSASS I::N rTIO:

CASTRO HAS DE-EV QUOTED AS SAYING THAT HE KNEW OSWALD TN..R`.ATE::ED TO
KILL HENNED PRODA::Y EASED ON I::FOi ':ATIO:! FRO: OSWALD'S VISIT TO
THE-CUBAN MASSY - BUT THAT HZ DIDN'T BELIEVE OSWALD WOULD DO IT
AND SO DID NOT WARN KENNEDY

A NEW HOUSE Co':::IT:EE ON ASSASSINATIONS IS PURSUING ALL
It:FORVATIOH AND EVIDE::CE NOW AVAILABLE IN HOPES OF FINALLY RESOLVING
PERSISTENT SPECULATIO: CONJECTURE AND RUi:ORS ABOUT THE KENNEDY
ASSASSINLATION

UPI 11-26 10:03 A
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Oswald Off Bred Soviets Data for Trip" + Aswd.usfno wiretapped and recorded a Sept 1t.1963 converts
A retired CIA agent says he recalls that several Lionthat Oswald had with the Soviet EmbassyyIn

weeks before President John F Kennedy's assassi Mexico City from a telephone in the Cuban Em
nation in 1963 Lee Harvey Oswald offered to give sy there
the Soviet Embassy in Mexico City information in Kennedy was shot to death in Dallas on Nov 22
exchange for a trip to Russia 1963 and the Warren Commission determined that

David A Phillips a former CIAofficer In Mexico Oswald was the sole assassin
who now heads the Association of Retired Intelli It has been known that Oswald went to the Mesa
gence Officers said In a telephone interview last co City embassies in an attempt to obtain a travel
night visa that would permit him to enter the Soviet

"My general recollection is that he (Oswal Union by way of Cuba
wanted to go to the Soviet Union via Cuba and as The Washington Post reported in today's editions
part of that he said he might have some information that

a
CIA interpreter and

w
stenographer who

useful to thew. worked on the transcript of Oswald's telephone conuseful also recalled that Oswald had offered un
Phillips who recently retired from the agency in specified information in exchange for a paid trip to

order to defend the agency against its critics de the Soviet Union
dined to say where he had obtained that informa But the Post said the Warren Commission for
lion other than to say "f was aware what was going undetermined reasons was not given that segme

1 on. of the transcript And it said the FBI which is
However it was first reported more than a year sponsible for espionage investigations also w

ago and later confirmed by Senate Intelligence told only in a genera! way that Oswald bad ma
committee chairman Frank Church that the CIA_ ef.g..act with the Soviet Embassy
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By Thomas B Coss
-'S..-Ttc.:s Si viv
!'A:t{i~GTU~%-X i".;.; co the ":. et-la t

.Ft~,cla1 C.:rtas of lews'i ta"s irer.c to :Se
ossossi':ItUes 0 Pr.":"d-:t Jc r 1 1:'::"'s"

.St:i:"n6t..::1 " L i 1 ws~
I&I?* t '1: tl s":. c :.:r 3 ". "..i
Arthit for Ito ..r:"

1w t~e:rn a kt:.-r s tie lz: I ! t ai
re:to J t:.3ar t::cic t. ti.r t.rr.::t.:..
m:er'ln ria:"s isf::m1slo-1 f:oa "a ter
t,de::iii 'curet. Pat Prima :~::+K

'riC 4;:tse-oI:rt t i, tt's -: t` "t I c 1_;r~
n} G4%"::ib d trot at.-Et to bit 1 7

;hr letter t-tncle.fet.fs ;eh en ascettixt L
1{.a'":tr"~ the FM .--.:t-f if ".6
ltt i.":Cw:. hel,o:L ir:ercs:ng Ct csn::r..b
sion To:,ee:r.:d to sort̂ .."s i`:t 1:w4r i :"S
decL't d r:ot to 1r i'eo tt:. p:ssir.stty `sat
Keg:44 Mat aSS3Stirw:Cwin ri:iigi: tie k a

pot to murt..erC:s.re
At the time of the rout r.3vroe r

l3~:.lice:, ca r,t+r cot rts". Va
sccerita to Scr t & 'irxny 1st, par ass

. eel cs t1:r commis.ici k o k f;.upt fat
13!eCIAD:tr.i [)"x.

k er: sloe a:s trsial
t:::Came %1.:1"."ra ! .1sw-r i"f ~ar hr

tf"t t :"::ntz-em :.. c.. s. s 1vL":.M
tilt .4 tcixl s:> t:::t i"'::.!t.d .Corr

.Ac+ t. :to 11..r..er -..r -s
"EO;e.!i". flu a ~. r..~~" ai of t*s ts. ss
Times Ka"rT.nt-s Cs:a olaoir..t!
ves ' t ci Its Ct.T.

.CL%Dir:".:or Gtc.r c said eater his
e t w "it's r:'IC inlets-u l:set Cot sett a
.memodoes not exist.

ife sc,t ':cd Ct."t i ie ,~uc",mrn wa.,id
prow r..re',.bt 1.t t"r a f:1" %i.:r 7'e S *
itr."s'a,44 i..-I %MI..r rah s %":.sn K.i
ased to co:nmcM Ile rcph yl that MAb hod
tesfv+dtd :o a souslim about s h'ilicr such a
w:mo was on file i:l t"e Jw:ice 1).pailment
an.! 1",idr settsc,(llr fuied out its exis
tence d> 'mere The sp.&.csasan said flush
11:+dPd fa n and w VILl'ZiteIC Oki**
Whet if tit s *Y.Vjdi so ins ittesas s Irk the
S:m-Timei. _

The flit retina to ct"oimetll

8 4 DEC 1:7 1976
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Bush Is Skeptical

Of `Iloover Memo y

OKLAHOMACITY Nov l7(tTPfl `
Central Intelligence Agency Director
George Bush said Tuesday be does
not believe newspaper reports that
FBI Director J Edgar Hoover wrote $ "i
memo claiming i.eeHare i pid ~ ~bad contacted Cu~a"prwr o President t
Kennedy's atsasclnation s

"It's my Information that such p %~
memo does not exist, Bush told sta.:
dent leaders from about 20colleges ~l

Bush predicted the memo would be' `
proven fake or ponexistent He said %-`
other alie;ations against his owe
agency have turned out to be false oa
Investigation

Bush admitted the CIA bad heea
guilty of abuse of power but defended
the need for an Intelligence-gstberinj
agency covert operations and spying '
In other countries ~The CIA director answered .quiesdons about possible CIA Involvement.
In several non-Communist countries
where torture and prosecution of po 3
Utieat prisoners has been reported by
sating he was concerned as well about
torture and political" prisoners Is ,f
Korth Korea Vietnam the Soviet Oa t
Ion Cambodia and elsewhere

"I just can't understand the seleo.
th ity of the moral outrage, he sal& A.

_

i
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The House Select Committee on

Assassinations today began servingabout 10 subpoenas in search of new
Information on the murders of Presi
dent John F Kennedy and civil rightsleader Martin Luther King Jr

Major targets of the subpoenas are
believed to information from FBI
and CIA tiles as well as testimonyfrom some Individdal witnesses

The subpoenas were signed last
night by committee chairman
Thomas N Downing D"Va. after an
all-day 'meeting In which potential
witnesses were discussed and the sub
poenas approved

Both Downing and Richard A
rague chief counsel for the II
ember panel declined to say on
oln the subpoenas were being
ved stating only that there were

S

spokesman today said they numbered SPRAGUE WOULD NOT say"about which law enforcement agency bad
the documents alleged to have been

DOWNING SAID the committee destroyed However committee
plans a staff of 110 to carry out the member Rep Henry Gonzalez D
investigation which could take at Tex. told a reporter he believed the
least a year to complete documents had been In the possession

Sprague also said the committee Is of authorities in Tennessee
investigating an unconfirmed report The Memphis Police Departmentthat documents relating to the mur has denied that any documents retort
der of King have been destroyed He Ing to the Kin case have been de
said the Information about the miss stroyed and said that all of the King
ing documents was uncovered by tiles were turned over to the state
staff investigators in Memphis where attorney general in Memphis
King was killed in 196$ There have been published allege

Sprague cautioned that the Infor lions that some of these had been
matron was "completely unverified. burned in September when the policeHe said be had not yet determined department destroyed records of Its
t at the documents had In fact been Intelligence division These records
d stroyed or that they related to the were burned as the department faced

ng murder lawsuits filed by individuals on whom
prague's comment appeared con the department had alleged) con

si erably more cautious that--L::--ducted surveillance Burin the Alias

But the documents were a bare cup
board for those seeking to ascertain
the possibility of a conspiracy to kII
.Xing They refer to the FBI's large1
futile efforts to chase down scores o
rumors and tips in the early stages
the investigation .ite a few. But a eommitttee

Thule
Slaying

Pan

slues 10
Suboen~s;\

earlier statement about the missingdocuments After a morning session
Sprague had told reporters that the
documents were "relevant to our
Investigation and that "I have bees
advised that the destruction has bees
since it was announced (in Septets
bet) that this committee would be
investigating the King'and Kennedy
slayings

Meanwhile the FBI document
released more than 440pages of docu
ments on King's slaying to complywith requests under the Freedom _
Information Act ..
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L"y;! The panel also agreed to form two

r
_a subcommittees to probe the Kennedy -_

~ y.~ . dPf and King slayings simultaneously
ire 00.^00/f .Rep Samuel t Devine of Ohio

rank.'Q ta`:MRn ~D `t log Republican on the committee"..~ i"s
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si ITtee ;.s .ouEc Probers

:..Will Seek FBI

A...ctst.ePrim
""" "%}t The chairman of a House committee
. "!, "~ investigating assassinations said yes

tcrday he will subpoena an Fitl.memoIndicating that Lee llai,c~ -Osjtd_y~ " toid Cuban officials ba planned to kt'i
PresideTj Kennedy000

"" 1 Rcp."]homas fit Downing (D"Yaa
M :"r s i'a~ "t said he is aware of the memo only

V through new rcperts The A'a.-hiny. ton Post reported Saty:day that the
~ a 161 memo had been discovered re

* !q cently by the Justice Department
Gut he said "1 feel sure it vas a

s1s
s Gut

.I request from his committee ,stab
'.ff f ,I fished to probe the assassinations of

-Kennedy and civil rights leader Or
Martin Luther Kin Jr that led to
discovery of the memo

His comment mane at s meeting of
the panel appeared to cut:Met with
statements made to the Associated
Press by an informed source who said
the memo had been provided to a Scar
ste lntclli;ence subcommittee earlier
Ibis year

I
The source said the memo was welt

~"" . ten In l's6t by FBI Director J F4:ar
Es s Hoover who quoted a bureau ir.fu

"W slant as tayin. Oswald told Cuban of
e tai t fielals he planned to kill Kennedy Ae

'"" .c " cording to the usurer. the informant
~~ i t -"1 s said hie information came directly. from Cuban Premier Fid,l Castro

.$: Ilse Informant said Useinformatics* t. .
.~ was based on a r..w-t Castro had re -e.;c

= eeired from officials of the Cuban eta
Sa=r in Mesh City the source said

-Classed visited the "tnbassy on Sept
2 Mr stout twn months before
Kennedy's assasssh:ationin Dallas

"" ,ti The source said he had read the
memo but dis Bunted its significance

.'t stare Castro ha"!made a similar state
`."1 men publicly in August 1961 In as -

1 "" " " 1 interview with a British journalist t t
( s b ~ In its second official meeting the

.~~ committee held a brief public session
"N and confirmed Richard A Sprague a
;1 1 furtner geverainent prosecutor as .,

thief counsel Sprague said be Intends
"i to hire i u to 170Investigators
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Tolc

r Plan to Kill JFK

~,;,~x c ,,~ "-.4 Cuban emboss in ?lcxfco
,,t City priort2 life murder of

.
ti.:r There has been persistent

."r." surmise about a pos1i,71Cin
=' volvcmcnt of the Castro goc

ernment in the murder of
1

f CIA tfKennedy possibly as a coun

",""~SJ't +

ter stroke attains
forts to assassinate the
Cuban leader

There has also been spec
Illation that the assassina
tion may have been the work

hCuban-exile
terrorists

al1 of these reports
have been fourth-ye finis
band accounts on:inatinl
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" The Justice Dominica~

discovered a 191+1tnr:.to
"" has disco

"d by the late )"D111irtnum
i`I s s ;j " rector J Edgar Mover say

". t"

t!.1

In that Lee Harvey Oswald
reportedly told Cuban office

~~ "`
Y.,"

..~
his In advance of President

f i
:;c~

1:enncd3"s assassination that
J pi -1

jrtr;~ ~ t ~a ~c
intended to kill the

3 t it r
I

! t {"4= Informed sources said yes
'~ 1

&""t t ~f terdar that Hoover In the
1 ~t u.

'')
~: "s j { memo attributed this lea.

'.1.'t
-srh

A's ""~ '":' ation to a higbh reliable "l:"~,~ ; ~. of doubtful
311 ". s ti .ai '= ,ti , i Iornformant who elaimcd to si = with informants

.ld it personalty $J Si r"= A.it:.. rcliabiliif

,`
t`s a. have been to

i ~s to .~ 1
xti

by Cuban Prime altnistcr 113r.\ r OStlALO, The hoover memo rras

,. i Fidel Castro ". 1looYcrwcmo having been addressed to tae.found 'described by the sources as

'i -t fir Castro according to the
Warren Commisshpts sp" tt " s "i ~''~ memo reportedly said be
pointed by former President

:~! 1;:f.0 ;a h ~ bad been advised by official
In The assertions reported in Pointed to mer

Pres
the

: r ?:I of the Cuban embassy In
t they had tits Hoover memo o further assassination Cut formermer

ipJr Sr."a 1"lexico City.tha
'1=41! . met with Oswald before the than any information curs e.nsmissioa staffers

saidsassinationreutiy on the record concur curds} that
staffers

had no

...It :Ay " Nov 22 MI as
~ . tccotl.,tha of M basin

s s .,t 3 ofof Kennedy to Dallas and ccrnin alleged statements

'~i t t :"-""rte f "",+ s that Oswald informed them evade by Oswald In a prev a OSti:t"f M
u3

1
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~sald thou h that they believed "as an
educated guess that It was Jtotando
Cubcla a high Cuban afiicial and Ca
fro intimate whom the CIA recruited
in 1061and who later figured In CIA
plans to kill Casts* -=

In the Senate Intelti.^.ence commit
tee Investigation last year It was dis
closed that the CIA empin.cd a hi-hex
placed Castro government official
with the cryptonym AMI..%SIf in ef
forts to assassinate the Cuban leader
Cubela and A.NILASli weer publicly
reported to have been the same man

The sources also were unable to say
hoer Hoover came Into possession eel
Information from an informant Inside
Cuba since foreign intelligence Is a
CIA rather than an FBI function
Some said they tnou ht the Worm
Von had first been given to the CIA
which then turned It over to Heaver

However John htcCe.te who was
CiA director at the time said In a tel
ephone Interview yesterday that the
Information reportedly in the Hoover
memo was 'unknown to me.

`It's the first I've ever heard of it
aleCone said 'It's hard for me to be
lieve that such a memorandum es
isted without it being known to me
and to the staff of the Warren Cotn
mission.

The tame point was made by David
W Belin who served as one of the
Warren Commission's leraI counsels
He said In a telephone interview `I
have absolutely no recollection of
such a memo If such a document did
exist I'm sure that we never saw It

Other documents that have been
made public recently indicate that
Hoover and top FBI officials knew
while the bureau was Investigating
the Kennedy assassination that the
CIA was exploring the possibility of
having Castro killed However Hoare
never informed the Warren Com
mission of the CIA's plotting against
Castro

Ii 0s vat .CItbalt Link

. OSWALD From Al
received such a memo or having been
told by Hoover other FBI officials dithe information In it

Officials of the Justice Departmentand the FBi refused any comment on
the memo's existence or its contentssnd other sources familiar with the
assassination Investigation said theyhad no knowledge of whether It set
natty was sent to the Warren Commis
ilon.

Those sources who told The Wash
ington Post about the document said
Its existence apparently bad been un
known until recently It was discov
ered the sources said as the result of
Information that came to the atten
tion of the Justice Department and
that prompted Attorney General )d
ward H Levi to order a search of FBI
tiles.

After the memo was found the
sources added Levi put a tight clamp
of secrecy on the matter and only a

'small number of persors in the Jus
tice Department and FBI know about
the document's existence

As a result the sources said they
ire unable to answer such questions
as why the memo apparently never
reached the Warren Commission
whether the Information was sect:rate
and If so whether Castro was In
formed about Oswaid's intentions be
fore or after Kennedy was killed

Documents released recently by the
CIA under the Freedom of Informa
tion Act establish that Oswald visited
Mexico City less than two months be
fore the assassination and met there
with officials of the Cuban embassy

One of these CiA documents dated
May S 1964 states that prior to Octo
ber 1963 Oswald visit.td the Cuban
embassy on two or three occasions
and was In contact with three aliened
Cuban Intelligence agents Identified
as Lulsa Caldc on Vanuet Vegas
Pere and Itonclio Itodriccez Lopes

Ife also Is known to have talked
with an embassy official named Silica
Duran She rc ortediv has said that
she dealt with Oswald only about his
unsuccessful attempts to obtain a visa
to visit Cuba

The sources were unable to Identity
the Informant described in the Hoover
memo as Navin obtained the informs
ton from Castro Some of the source
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Possible Cuban Links to the 1963

Killing Seen as Basis for Study.,,:,;

`
Kennedy and Caste. 1

ji
".i:41,i,r' !r,-:zsof a nc~~a re teed invois"edreports as ' Pt

lion however. would be rather rernw a `ay the C.t.A-aovur'i
limited In scope and different Cuban-American who crossed
in emphasis from the earlier from Texas into Mexico oft
studies according to staff Nov 23 1963 and then board

ed a Cuban airliner bound foe
Havana several days later as
the only passenger

Another Involved an uniden
tified person who arrived in
Mexico City the night of the
Kennedy murder and boarded
a Cuban airliner that had been
delayed five bows to take the
man to Havana The passenger
was not subjected to customs
controls

A Senate official who is
close to the committee investi
gation said today 'They feel
there is a conspiracy But theyare not ready to point a finger
yet at pro-Castroor anti-Castro
forces They also feel there are
indications Am/Lash was
double agent.

a 1 Yi -.
By DAVIDBINDER
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l.,.-4.41: time wi the 19.1
debacle of the C -o.rected

ay of Pigs tandi g fresh Ml
!mind and the 196 Cuba m1s
site crisis only a -ear behind
,them Kennedy A inistratioe
:officials were pre isposed to
avoid still snot et "Cuban
insp. as the se committee
report makes clear

There is no indi ation'whate _soever that the anent teed
as of the United fates desire
e"`Lhuan'tiap n

w^r questions remain un ligence osersight committee
resohed about the 4virvr'a follow up these aspects of the
wag referred to as Amtsa_httassassination the select corn '~

"~'rev officIal close-to >.%rIr'uttee has handed over 5.000 f" k

The WallStreet Journal
The Nattonal Observer
The Los Angeles Time

up

7

-rda`'s F.9011 sing to involveseveral "snysteri";tpw t'e.t
doubt R at has

d write !hall lowsstrangers of Cuban origin. Isor is It Certain what thee au:ficed whom the intelligenceagenciesUnited States would have done
ioo~

at there~ ,rti t up in the aftermath pf o would still do V it were acrdthe murder and tbea'tirapp'dd-dent established that the Caa
.'> .eroGovernment indeed plotted

.and directed the klUino~gmealy

.JUN 25 197;
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On the ength of a reply

'the Senate Select Committee
on intelligenceActivities some
'Senators have called for an-I
other investization of the as

sassinationof Pres !members of the Senate select
". ''dent Kennedy N 'eommittet

News the call is an Mr Schweiker and with less
nal~als swered and !t` "enthus'asm some of his Sera:e

A might be one day :cotIeasues want to tie up what
(,they be ,ese to be loose endsthe new in%estiga remainingis three fields.lion would be the sixth eon Areas for Stducted on a major scale ibyr Study

government officials since John First as the'committee putF Kennedy was murdered ia "the possibility exists that
Daitas on Nov 32 1963 mot officials (of the F.B.L

What more Is to be done in and the C.IA.I made conscious
the way of investigation in the decisions not to disclose poten
13th year after the murder of batty important information

llhe 35th President of the relating to the assassination
United States The staff specialists say a
"11a..f.e.htjfaveGror6f i new inquiry could try to deter
Traits unexploredat the time mane"on whose authority and

-grew cold and now are covered for what real cs the sl-mot
w+rihthe tinderbrusbof asst ten Invest adores by both

P ft agents were crippled or bait ~Xfo~f~ ith the recommends'~
J EdgFarHoover the director ed lion that the new Senate bud

f the F.B.Lat the time of the
assainatiort is dead So is Allen

'W Duties Director of Central
=intelligenceuntil the spring of aes of documents relating .~-- "/1961
about

man knowledgeable Castro who was chosen blr We r
es

,u
#about the KennedyAdministra tCiA to 1riU

thePrme
Minister fits owo Incestigatioa 'OT RE~OR

Ilion plots against Cuba's Pride and lead a cow oser hrowin
ted
Sen

toatorSchappearSundweikeray
Is

on tt
ached g iNiSlinister Fidel Cast% the Castro government (~,'I oat

.However according to Sen The select committee estab dace The Nation television as
eta Richard S Schweiker the fished that Am/Lash in reality Program to plead his cause fgg __ .sbington Sinr-1,'s
Pennsylvania Republican who Rolando Cubeto was receiving Pursuit of the leads Danr'1Ciwa".~1
remains among the most en .C"LA instructions on etiminat i But aides of Senator Daniel
Ousiastic oft assassination ing Mr Castro at the very time K Inouye who is chairman of
students and potential conspir Lee HarveyOsw"aidwas prepay ,the new intelligence commit
acy theorists the previous Fed ing to shoot at President Kati tee said that the Hawaii Dem
oral investigations of the needy ocrat wanted an opportunity to
murder smourtted to "a eoser .Wasit possible the commit study the latest investigative

tee staff members ask that report before authorising a sew
While Mr Schweiker has re Am/Lash could have been a inquiry firsttreated from his assertion of double agent whose dined 'it is not priority.

last October that the Warren+ knowledgeof the C.I.A.'sinter an ouye aidehissaid
tCommissionreport would cot Lionstoward Mr Castro led lo AnInaideof Howard H sifter
lapse 'like a 'house of cards,"j the Kennedymurder 1Jr s member of the old and
lie suit Viaintains that Diets I The third area for further in-+newcommittees said "Loose
.are "promising kads. He 'vestigation Mr Schweikercon-ends should"be wrapped irp
takes is vier despite the

eon-!
tends concerns ;tads purport ,but added "He is no overly

chasm of yes
which k !bet
on new es"
ustify a cone!

The NewYorkTimes

C t-a1"& 1 19/6
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IN TWO DAYS the man had made
his wt sxico City and holed up
in a hotel Late on the evening of
Nov 21 be boarded a regularlyscheduled Cubans airlines flight to
Havana He was the only passenger
on the plane that bad a crew of nine

Three months later the CIA beard
from a source that the young man
had won permission to enter Mexico
on Nov 20 white be way
Fla This same source also told the
CM that this young man was some
hots involved in the death of John F
Kennedy The CIA scarcely pursued
chit story but shipped the informs

Ilion to the FBI which did push Umt
plot
Vol

a ti

final r4port

ttl further along What the
Bureau to a up with according

the Senate Sele/oct
Committee-on Intelligence was a Ut
tie more "confusing and incomplete
Information. None of it was passed
porno

'he Commission. say`
the in

SCHWEIY.ER WAS ready to urge
'swift action to pick up the comma.
tee's probe Hart a member of the
new permanent panel said he would
-favor continuing the investigation
but wasn't sure be would go all out 10
coa~;nt~ -bt?ifellow aaembei -z'1.'.

M
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p ADInv r
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)fjFIC .
Schweiker Asserts There Was
As Senate Report Is Released

By Vernon A Guidry Jr
"sti VastwrtosMarStaffwraa

~~

The cable traffic from the CIA's
Mexico City station was heavy that
week in early December of the year
President John F Kennedy was
killed

Three messages to Washington
headquarters might have been par
ticularly intriguing to the Warren
Commission had it known of them

They dealt with the suspicious
movement::-a!--a young Cuban
American with an out-of-date U.S
passport and a Cuban "courtesy
visa

The chain of events that the CIA
learned of began Nov 23 the day
after Kennedy was shot to death as
he rode in an open car in Dallas On
the 23rd the young man .en;,.tn%t
Mexico from Texas crossing a bor
der that Mexican authorites had
sealed the day before in response to
the assassination

6Crf'R DING TO Sen Richard S
Schweiker It-Pa. who p the
committee's examination of FBI and
CIA performance as it pertained to
the investigation of Kennedy's assas
sination its just one example and
apparently far from the most
promising of the kind of informa

on the commission needed if it was
to adequately weigh the possibility
that the assassination was part of a
conspiracy Cuban-hatched or other
Wafts

Schweiker said that new leads ~re ''s
quiring further irv.rtiation were '1
purposely left out of the report in 1 `
order to aid any future probe

The chief fact that the commission
was kept ignorant of was that the
United States had hatched plots to
kill Cuban Premier Fidel Castro "tti!i
Kennedy's death might have been
retaliation

In short said Schweiker It was s
coverup _

THAT WAS STRONG language '4
and the Senate colleague who par i
ticipated most closely in the probe
with Schweiker Gary Hart D-Colo.
was not ready to accept it because,
Hart told reporters a tfi.tr vy dug.
gested planning collusion conspira
cy ?n_ Ulm things were not
present

The men differed on the Impact or
the committee report on the Warren
Commission finding that Lee Harvey
Oswald acted alone in killing Kenn

ldy Schweiker said the CIA and FBI*
had withheld such vital information
that "there is no longer any reason to
have faith in its picture of the Kenne"
dy assassinatiion.

Hart said be retained fairly strong
confidence in the findings of the
commission but believes that more
Investigation into Oswald's motiva"
lion could prove fruitful Perhaps
more to the point the men differ on
the urgency with which the new.

rma er successor to the Senate
se ect committee should pick up the
pieces and continue the investiga"
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e chairman of the new +c^-"-0",
tee Sen Daniel Inouye D"Hawali.
clearly had other priorities A
spokesman said the first priority
would be forming guidelines and
procedures for oversight of the Intel

t igence agencies and the writing of
new charters for the spy arms A
decision on whether to continue the
examination of the assassination df

s ` s Investigation's adequacy could be sis
months away Inouye said

Regardless of  disagreements the
language of the report that was
endorsed by ! of II members of the
.select committee was strong in itself

FOR Ots'E THING the report satgests that senior officials in bo
agencies who kept the information
from their subordinates who were
doing the actual inpestitation may
bav dd1 so consciously the tom
mittee offers no answer pleading the
shortness of the time in which it had
to consider the question

The report Is emphatic on one
point It has not uncovered any eel
(fence sufficient to justify a conch.=
sion that there was a conspiracy to

senate President KenkNIrr'l.P,.i_
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WAS1l1Nt;1'0..FBI and 'CIA In Oswald was the assassin that he did
st o were pressur d ys r not have confederates who are still

.superiors toJnahe their reports fit at .Iargo ,arid alai the "idencc Kam
the predcetained conclusion that `

roc :t ;1 tn. x ld'haveLee Ha-vcid-weel was the loge a1 ct d at tn pec ation at.l

through 50 interviews and a review )c *e .c b r t'k-"I -w 1t l'.~ :'i'Y
of thousands of pages of documents Tlie WashingtonPoet
`impeaches the process by which the

f
r to e:.-E L'":t trc Y r'r:f WashingtonStet-Newe..~

intelligence agencies arrived at their
t.w

i !!."t ;~ v.n News (NewTests)owon conclusionsabout the assassins L t "" -. The NewYorkTimes

tMaidthe Lyndon B Johnson White t orrrun~ cr.:::rat'
House the Justice Department FBI ~t-Ri e~..:=ages to ttt:::e t CO
Director J Edgar Hoover and Rich tl:c Cc:x-,t. s
ard M Helms then a CIA deputy di 14;0 ~ 4.'Ls Ister Y.tt-A:.baeb
rector all discouraged investigators it wrote evil nc n: t it~=
from upsetting -the single-killer a t-'Cate! 1 a tr Co 2::-;:a
theory " .->~."s tc's to "1.^~::"a. _rt

The 9!w t.Omtnittce acknowl ~t:a4 st . t:a it: 4
edged that It did not turn up :: iy s .:d th^e %"s}r..+..'C
evidence "sufficient to justify a con bo^J cor.p:rxy tq:i t' -~.
elusion that there was a conspiracy Y"a a c .c
to assassinatePresident Kennedy Inc esxni 3 on tad n~ t,< C.

But it said information developed t"_%ice

The committee's 106-page report =r~!-a t:a:" -t tl: t t,a
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the Senate Intelligence Conuni1 _reported `edn`"`SJ.~rT-"r-w 2:1! r t ~.,~..YZ Y " :.1 b:M j

tiore
.Just four days after Kennedy was ., s." C. "i Y i QJ j -.".z,_ The WallStreet Journal. e":T

.shoton Nov 2Z 1963 NicholasDeB a4 t:d ':. %i Tat National Observer
Katzenbach then deputy to the slain %;I .;-5 ::~ tv t~a'x 'a.* -v The Los Angeles Times.President's brother Atty Gen 0a e d-"!"t tt= "~:.~Robert F Kennedy sent a memo toM~ ~i'.. lay :ti 61::: ~".:. t'c=o.WhiteHouseaide Billuoyr~ _ + l.. -...~ s .. .;',"_
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though U_S....officialsapparently re
cog.u~the Interview as anal
there was only a.limited f5llowupaftter the assassination the report said ,f
...The Church committeesent its filet
on the assassin .;"t t new,"per
manent Senate Intelligence Commit
tee beaded by Sen Daniel K Inou
(D-Hawab) The report urged the 1 4
ou}'e committee to attempt 'to find_
answers to the questions rar by
$ch and Hart. e

~x,.71...

3 r
f

ts;:znn v
ti;,"e fee e :r.si c!y ea
ix :Lens ::~r9. ....

Tu ~ j in t
mt. eithe ff.! e rr. :" 1}!:cd

1
said top-ranking officialsof the CIA

" c! p :_ : a F
tt ("7 Ma
this is :. c 1st: at

tn'1ap:c3 ". :
:is

.seIVB.L h  the committee had not
been able discover :hew )Th up
did the coverup go why were they
covering up what else were they
covering up.`

But Hart who did not attend the
press conference later disagreed
with the use of the word "coveruf
because be said It 'takes on a con
spiratorial ring that didnt really ex
ist here ..-.r

Schweiker complained months ago
that the CIAdid not inform the War
ren Commission which investigated
the assassination that the agency
had been plotting to kill Castro The
report added a refinement to that It

and FBI.who knew of the plots
did not even tell their own investiga
tors about them 0---e-s-"

"Senior (FBI) officials should have
realized the FBI efforts were focused
_too narrowly to allow for a full i4
.ve=tsigation, the report said "Senke
CIA officials also should have real
ized that their agency was not utiia
Ing its full capability to Investigate
Oswald's pro Castro and anti-Castro
connections .. Yet they directed
their subordinates to conduct an in
vestigation without t ltinv t_.hemof

.these vital facts.
The committee said that although

-the FBI was designated as the laves
tigative arm of the Warren Commis

"*ion Hoover viewed the commission
}as an alts that might embar
irass the au The committee said
'that on day the comzms,ionwas
'formed er ordered a check of
the FBI ides for any derogatory 1s

t 'formation on commission members
Apparently however the director
never attempted to use anything that

.,against donueNSB90

rte .'i

Although the report neither provednor-d vved the Warren Cvnw
sion's conclusionthat Oswaldwas the
killer it added a few tidbits for stu
dents of the sssassination

--On the evening of Kennedy's
death a Cubans airlines plane bound
for Havana was delayed In Mexico
City from 6 p.m until 11 p.m at
10:30p.m. a still unidentifiedpassen
ger arrived in a twin-engine private
plane boarded the Cubans planewithout going through customs and
rode in the cockpitwhere he was not
seen by other passengers

Although the CIA~i -o1 the
mysterious flight Dec 1 the report
said no Investigation was conducted
to learn the identity of the passenger
or to find out if he had anything to
do with the assassination

.The day after the killing a Cu
ban-American.not otherwise identi
fied in the report but probablya Cas
tro agent.crossed from Texas to
Mexico According to CIA data be
flew to Cuba on Nov 27 using an ~
expired US passport He was the
only par eager aboard a Cuban air
lines flight ':sr

Again the report said the Investi
gation of the incident was perfuncto
ry although the CIAkarned that the
Cuban-Americanhad been a member
of the Tampa Fla. chapter of the
Fair Play for Cuba Committee Qa
wald is believed to have contacted
the Tampa chapter In preparing to
set up a New Orleans brareh of
committee

.A Cuban official with the CM
code name AMLASII who was in
volved in a plot to kill Castro may
lave been a double agent At the
'cleanest the report said AMLASH
was a loose-lippedspy whos2`aCt
'ties.were discoveredby the FBI sn~

-a....y` by Cuban Intccliivence.,as
well

The Senate committee reported
last year that the CIA bad plotted
with mobsters Sam Ciancana and
John Rowel to kill Castro The same
rem separate plot 4ivi t i^
AMLASH was also mounted

"t.e nci report said the AML.AII
could be relevant to the

ennedy assassination tkcausri k
possible that Castro knew of AM
LASH's activities and because the
plot was still going on in the fall d

_ . ti .

Castro said in an interview with
the AssociatedPress on Sept 7,19%

t U the United States t~
t respond In AlOM
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(JFK ASSASSINATION,`
WAS}iINN:GTON (UPI) - SEt.ATE It:VESTIGATORS ARE CRITICAL OF THE ROLES

OF THE FBI AND CIF IN THE INVESTIGATION INTO THE ASSASSINATION OF
PRESIDENT JOHN KENNEDY PUT THEY DON'T DISPUTE THE t.'ARREt COMMISSION'S
FINDING THAT LEE HARVEY'OSWALD_WAS THE LONE ASSASSIN

A SPECIAL It.TELtICE::CE SUBCOMMITTEE STUDIED THE WARREN COMMISSION
REPORT OF THE KENNEDY SLAYING FOR NINE MONTHS THE SUBCO?":i'.ITTEE'S
COCHAIRMEN SEt RICHARD SCHUEIKER R.PA.l

AND SEt GARY HART
D.COLO P ANND TO RELEASE ITS 110.PACE REPORT TONIGHT AND TURN IT =4.==
OVER TO~THE t:EWLv CREt.TED 15.MEMBER SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE ON
INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES

SCHL'EIXER HAD SAID TEE STUDY PRODUCED 'HOi NEW LEADS WHICH COULD
PRODUCE NEW EVIDENCE ABOUT KENNEDY'S ASSASSINATION BUT HART TOLD A
REPORTER YESTERDAY -'THERE IS NOTHING SENSATIONAL IN THE REPORT. =

HART SAID THE INVESTIGATION PRODUCED "NO SERIOUS EVIDENCE TO
DISPUTE THE WARREN COMMISSIOI:'S FINDING THAT OSWALD WAS THE SOLE "~
ASSASSIN.

It:FORMANTS SAID ALTHOUGH THE REPORT FAKES NO SPECIFIC
RECOMMENDATIONS IT IS EXPECTED TO SAYS- FOPJ:ER CIA DIRECTOR ALLEN DULLES ONE OF THE SEVEN MEMBERS OF
THE WARREN COMMISSION KNEW OF KENNEDY ADMINISTRATION ASSASSINATION
ATTEt:PTS AGAINST CUBAl PREM'IFR FIDEL CASTRO GUT DID NOT INFORM THE
COMMON

- FBI SPECIAL AGENT JAt'ES HOSTY IN DALLAS DESTROYED A LETTER
OSWALD WROTE HIM WEEKS BEFORE KENNEDY WAS SLAIN IN NOVEP:BER 1963

DOCUNENTS RELATING- ItG TO OSWALD'S PPESENCE FR Or AUGUST UNTIL
OCTOBER OF 19'"3 IN t:Eta ORLEANS WHERE HE NAY HAVE HAD CUBAN CONTACTS
MYSTERIOUSLv HAVE DISAPPE.AP.ED FROM FBI FILES 3

- NO INCONTROVERTIBLE EVIDENCE HAS BEEN DEVELOPED TO SHOW OSWALD
ACTED Iii CONSPIRACY OR WITH CUBANS TO ASSASSINATE KENNEDY

UPI O,-23 10:51 AE9

i
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to justify continued eongrra
sestigat iox

Sen Richard S Schwelker
(R"Pa.) who -played a key
rote In the Senate assassina
tion Inquiry said it had
turned up 'Important new
leads that were being kept
Secret In hopes that the per
manent new Senate Intelli
gence Committee would pug
sue them elfe eti"w."r"~

Other potentially Impor
tant leads that went &input
sued st the time of the as
sassination according to the
report Included several
tb3sterious flights from
Alexico Cityta-Va..sa

One of them reportedly
involved a Cubana Airlines
filthy the night Kennedy
was killed which was de
layed in Mexico City for
five boars for an unidentl
tied passenger who finally
got aboard "without passing
through customs and then
'traveled tp Cuba in the
cockpit . thus a . i
ing Identification by the pas

Ch^
era

t ~i7i
ceived information to this
et;cc( on Der 1 1963 the
Senate eonunittee said It
was nimble to find any in
dication that the CIA had
conducted a futlmr-up In
vestigation to determine the
Identify of the passenger

The sisre) dwelt heavily
en the t'IA's clandestine r
plotting 1F. ban Pre
osier Fidel Castro at the
tin the as>tassinalion
an the determination of
L!51 C w"ernment of citstl.s r oat the al uo~
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plot Lee Ilaiscy swa1dais r
sltbct;%i r ,.

JT~.t four "43.ays..1 1st
President's murder-In DOM
on'.or 22 1963 the Senate
report disclosed Depots AV
torncy t'.ciiersd 19cholasKatzenbacb :sent .t
memo to the .White;lionise
declaring "i.vs.0

flue public most be sails
tirgf that Oswald was the
assassin that he 'klid out
hare confederates who are
Oft at lame and.that the
evidence was-such that be .
wqltd have heeb`convkted

;at vial r r "z t Si
Alai. about Os

wale's motifes the Katzea
memolidded "ought to

b rut off ,lid we should
hire some basis for rebut

thought that thls'r"as a
t:+roG.munistconspiracy w
gasthr irrnnCurtain press Is
sating) a ri:ht-rring eunspir.
ac to blame It on tbf'C:om
m il

.r
s--~-+a"3-,..

that time the Senate
report stoned the CIA was
al ads making churls to
h d off talk of a couspir"
at -.It attcdipted uci<ueccss
fully on Nor 2.1 1963 to
bead oft the Inuninent sr
re* by Mexican police of
Sr via Duran an cmplo'ce
sifrthe Cuban consulate In
MexicoCity with whom Os
wald had talked on a Visit
gybesc two s is e.9iler

Informed by the CIA's
}texiro station that the ar
test could not be prevented

N"~OT
RECORDE

asop-rankln'g In the
Ctfl Dircctorate;forl Plans. AuG 23 1976 s
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MU
Inquiry

Su et (Tested

By George Lardncr Jr
w..ausco Poo$:.rrwriter
The Senate Intelligence

committee said yesterday
that senior officials of
both the CIA and the EBI
covered 1:f crucial infor
mation in the course of
Investigating president
Kennedy's assassination

issuing the final findings
of Its protracted investiga
lions the committee slid it
bad been unable to satisfy
itself as to why the Warren
.Commissionwas kept In the
dark but said that `the pos
sibility esists that senior of
ficials In birth agencies made
conscious decisions not I
disclose potentially Wpm.
Cant Information.

Pilled with tantalizing but
admittedly Inconclusive de
tails many of them laid out
for the first lime the 106
pale report emphasized that
B had not u sexed ero
dence "sufrcte t to justifys
Conclusion iha there was a
conspiracy to assassinate
Presi n 'en

But the committee said
the `investigative derider
.Gies ft tweed up were sub
'stantiai a ug t false

Yin tin's
1 ~~

on lime

ane

.._.I..

ri s 'aramcsi,h.r's_ t+
bl al jbat the arrest we.i .r.~ra

The WashingtonPost ../
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The Los Angeles Times
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-~"i" in.'ardirt US free
&4i of act ion oa.r:.:-i:r.."ile
question of Cuban responsi
bifjly. +

Questioned bb the rung
tenths ago Kar

,.t~.._;_,urt said
recall preparing
his reasons for

ret tec two
aIde sine
-Auk! nu
the cable

r '. nd the S Ito%
emend would need time to
react before it came to the
attention of the public. r * '"

''ltcycatedly raising the .s ;.
possibility that the Kennedy
st"sassination might base
been a retailia'.ion by Castro
or his supporters the com
mittee raid that the CIA had
bees meeting since early
September with a secret Cs
ban agent code-named A!i
LASII who Was proposing
an `inside sob against the
Castro regime Including
Ca.tro s s""~.inatios

t
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against any US efforts to dos after publication of the in Latin America might be
as lvndctf Cuban leaders .$1'.tIts^Itch in U.S newspa sta;rd "attacks ag-'.~4

'and said pers aninteragency Cuban offtctals in the United
'We arc prepared to fight Coordinating Committee States were "unlikely.!

them a answerrep in kind at the state Depart Some CIA officials such
United Stales iskind went and agreed grant as the chief of eounteriotel
think that

t
they are siding mainly "there was a strong Iigeuce the special AR

likelihood that Castro would fairs Staff for Cuban operaterrorist plans to eliminate retaliate in some way '(lions thought MU:A.51rs
.hating coal a message Ile Cuban leaders they them `
Speculated that the CIA who will not be safe. action in Cuba.the

rash of covert .Dona fides were subject
activity Qucstlun but}lht meetingsgsts~feared the Cubans were re The warning apparently The so-called with the Cuban operative

sponsiblc and that Duran failed to raise sup serious "brainstorming session con continued
might meal this during an apprehensions In Washing eluded however that while On Oct 29 1963 the late
in~rrro:ativa Ile further tort... "~^e kidnapings and attempted Desmond

PI Fit:~erald.~. o
r~rc:="'"!e~ it ',Limn did on Sept 12 W3 several asassinationsuiL.S citizens sac then In charge of the
pojjsx

i..t'h Intr"re nU;,,ji _

Al:bou:hnate+ sr
port does not use his real
name Ak1LASIIwas a sec
ice Cuban official and Css
fro Intimate named Rolando
Cubeta whom the CiA se
Bruited in 1961as an Impor
tant "asset Inside Cuba but
whom some believe was $
double went Ills talk about
getting'rid of Castro was
communicated to ('I.t head
qua(ten at Langley Va. on

Late on the evening
that same day Sept 7 the
Senate report said Castro
held an Impromptu three
hour interview with Associ
ated i'ress reporter Daniel
i'arkcr at an entba.r party
in lie arts In the interview
the Cuban grem'i(r rare

T ~a
. .

roopor-lee



! fti.
C1.1%.S.;.~i Affairs Staff
met with Cubela after being
Intrcduccd to him as a
..peraonal sci,resentative of
Attorney General Hobert
Kennedy

.t%1LASII the Senate re
port recounted asked for an
ar"acsination weapon such
as a high-powered rifle with
telescopic sights The matter
wa apparently left wire
soliet! but by Nov 19 three
days before Kennedy's as
tas"lantiun Fitzgerald told
AM %Sll's ease officer to
Inform the Cuban `that the
rifle telescopic sights and
ttsptosl cs would be pro

4

1

A11LA:lt who was ht
Paris at the time had been
;planning tv return to Cuba
but on Nov "0 1967 the re
Port noted a CIA officer
tctcpbuncpl him and asked
Aim to wait fur a meeting
on Nov 2

"AMAS1i asked if the
meeting would be Interest
ing and the 04 officer re
sponded that be did taut
know whether It would be
interesting but H was the
meeting AILA%i1 hard ire
quested. the report said
".. Thus the Not 20 telo-".
phone call was Inc first M-.
(Station than tie might rile
'rive the sI i it 2 p d be
requested

The report hndiralyd that
AatL.tSlt ;net only wills his
CIA rate officer tin Sot Z,S
and tot Eitt:crant as as 0-7tearlier :v nale report sta.
sestet! ft the meeting the
raw officer cited President
Kennedy's Nov Is 1903
sp.xcls is Miami `as an to
s ieathe%that the President
eoPP srtcd a coin

Krmxdy nad railed the
Cas.ru =oternmcat `a small
b r.sl of conspirators who
eos.'itutcd a"barrier which
'ohrr removed. would ea
sine 4S support far pr
prsvve goals hi Cahn

"-The rase offper told
11Friri~..i that
kW helped write tar speak

,N_ cis./5~'~t.~tone
s w~

j4 i

, tea"+ tYY .N! e 4~'

.

. s. r .""sr .. .
the Senate report said The disclosed that six days afterCIA offigi.l,c=:.o.saida rifle the assassinat t dland explusiecs would be rector J Edgar (Hooverteas
forthcoming and offered the given a report "which do
Cuban a poison pen to use tailed serious Investigative
against Castro `As deficiencies in the bureau'sAMASII and the ease of handling of Oswald's case
fiver broke up their Meet after his return from Buys
inv they were told the ala in 1962as ,an erstwhile
President had been assail Soviet defector
sated The deficiencies resulted ;".When Castro beard the in secret disciplinary action* "news in Havana the report against 17 FBI personnelsaid quoting French )Dorm The actions were never coin-Z +
list Jean Daniel who was municated to the Warren%
meeting with Castro it the Commission and some wealtime the Cuban Premier carried out only after the .asked about President John commission concluded kit .;.sun `What authority does investigation In Sepie bes-r e _
be exercise over the CIA 1964 _ ?:r-Despite the CIA *chew Hoover Thecommitte add =
Ina the report said neither ed cities from various FBI .the warren Commission t+or documents looked on themethe CiA nor FBI officials comm:ssiou as an adversaryi assigned to work on the and often comolained that !
Kennedy Investigation were Its chairman Chief Justice
told of the efforts against tart Warren was "seekingCastro .jtih criticize the FBI

As a consequence Schwel On tso separate oecaslens
Lee said no one `ever actu the report added `Director
ally conducted any full-scale Hooter asked for all the derog.
Investigation to find out story material on Wines

whether a foreign govern Commission members anti
eu involved .~ :.^ contained in ;tw ft .

At the Flit the report files.
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CIA in response recA dam of Information request individual who has bees

A Soviet KG agent who A March 1964CIA memo ! in contact with . Letifivery

defected to the United to FBI Director J Edgar officers of the Cuban Direct. Pion & Evil L.*
States in the months Hoover says Nosenko "re torate General of Spec tie
mediately following the ported that his own &pert. genre Trent oNovember 1963 slaying of ment was involved directly in addition to telling the
President John F Kennedy With Oswald because Os CIA about the possibility of Legal e.
sought to assure U.S inves wald came to the USSR in a contact between Oswald Tstiptea Kw

Aigators that Lee Hare but "there had not and Cuban agents the un OtisairSee'y
was not.iK.Gf3 ever been thought given to named defector testified

agent newly released CIA recruiting either of them that the Cuban intelligence
documents show (Oswald or his Russian agency took extraordinary

The Russian Yuri Nosen born wife Marina) as security precautions im
to was one or two defectors agents'~ mediately following the

Kennedy slayingfrom hostile intelligence 1
agencies who played a key THE MEMO WARNED This information was
role in the U.S investiga
tion into whether Kennedy's
assassination was the work
of a foreign conspiracy ac
cording to CIA documents

The other defector a
Cuban linked to Fidel Cas
tro's intelligence service
also arrived in the United
States in the months im
mediately following the
assassination The Cuban
told his interrogators that
Oswald may have been in
contact with Cuban intelli
gence agents just seven
w eks before he kilted

d
nnedy according the

d ans

however "this agency has relayed to the Warren Coin

"0 .
4M.-..es.e .,

Date 3 -a 2 7(0

g had not attempted to utilize
Pou him in any manner.

Nosenko told the CIA
The Cuban defector is

56 mAl
the ty..tl

no information which would mission which "saw no
specifically corroborate or need to pursue this angle
.disprove Nosenko's state any further, according to
meat a June 1964memo

Nosenko who according The CIA documents quote
to the documents was qucs the Cuban detector as say

/1
-1

tioned about Oswald as re Eng "I have no personal
cently as 1967 insisted that knowledge of Lee Harvey
"Oswald was of no interest Oswald or his activities and
to the KGB because of his I do not know that Oswald
.emotional instability as evi was an agent of the -'
dented by an unsuccessful Cuban government. ._ s
1959suicide attempt in Mos
cow HOWEVER THE SAME

.Nosenkotold the CIA that memos offer differing ace.
be next heard of Oswald in counts of what the unnamed
September 1963 when Os defector said about the
ward appeared at the Soviet possibility of a contact be
.embassy in Mexico City and tween Oswald and Cuban The WashingtoaPost
requested a visa to return intelligence agents

BECAUSE BOTH efec to the Soviet Union The first mention of the
0ws'n''y'''g'Ne7esm'''t-wNyearW0k)alions came so soon after on Nov M after .swat( defector appears in a May..

Kennedy was killed fortheT.tea been identified publicly S 1964 internal CIA memo The NewYorkTines
.U.S intelligence officials as the prime suspect in the in which he is quoted as The wan wed Journal

Oswald's saying that Oswald.say they doubted the au Nennedy slaying.was in tae National
thenticity of the information KGB file was immediately contact with three Cuban observer
.provided by the two men flown by military plane agents "before during and i The Los Angeles Times
particularly Nosenko's from the city of Minsk after his visits to the I
since his testimony seemed where be bad lived during Cuban and Soviet embas
to eliminate any possibility his years in the Soviet ales in Mexico City in late
of Soviet involvement * Union to Moscow Nosenko September and early Oct*

The Warren Commission told the CIA A two-page her 1963 A subsequent may
concluded there was no evi summary of Oswald's quotes the defector
dente of a conspiracy but a tiefties was then prepared as saying "I belivse."Ur
CIA memo written in May and forwarded to Soviet
I975 said the the Warren leader Nikita Khrushchev
report "shall have left a according to Nosenko
viider 'windo 'for this con
tingencyTh indeed was OSWALD'SFILE

showed-s i i;* r.
..the opinion a the working that "the KGB had oo per

level .in 1%4. tonal contact with him and
...IS

0-Tilist.snemo
.some i __pages
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watd .wa ;1n contact with Kennedy reache r
the Cuban agents orders were issued for aWhen the information offices of the DGI towas forwarded to the War sort and package all docoren Commission on May 1S ments according to whether
1961 a CIA memo said "ac they were 'muy secreto
cording to the source Os (very secret) 'secreto (se=wald may have been cret) or
"importanteinterviewedby Vega (a (important).
Cuban agent) or his assist "
ant but this is strictly T1IE DEFECTOR added,
conjecture on his part. A "All travel by DC,Iofficers _
June 19memo reporting the and all DGI (mail) pouches
commission's decision not were suspended temporarito pursue the lead any fur Iy."
ther says that the defector According to the memoshad "no information linking the defector did not know - <
(Oswald) to the Cuban the reason for these secuti 'ra`
intelligence services In any ty measures but believed
manner. they were taken "because

The memos consistently of the possibility that the
quote the defector as saying United States might t ke
that 'after the news of the some type of action ag~nst
assa cinationsf President Cuba and the DGI otfi

""i

~q~"R.. R .qar" ""w/.vt:tvY t "t TILT

ai.~....~.r) .may '0 r4 w,~+-.~....~/.
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Trotntnt

Legal Cevn
Tot.pt`on La
Dlr.ct r Sec'yIn topic with the Cuba%

agent}. t
The demo consistently

quote the def ctor as saying
that "after Me news of tm
assassination of President
Kennedy reached the DGI.`
orders were Issued for all
offices of the DGI...to sort
and package all documents
according to whet
were emu secret
secret) 'secrete
'Imports nte
The material
aged was to be held peed
Inc further instructions All
travel by DGI officers and
all DGI (mail) pouches were
suspended temporarily.

According to the memos
the defector did Dot know
the reason for these security
measures but believed they
were taken .because of the
possibility that the United
States might take some type
of action against Cuba dad
the DGI offices.

Other memos
Cuban reaction

r they
(very

ret).'atr
fmportano
net pack

Sow that
the Ken

t

The WashingtonPost A '03
WashingtonStar-News
Daily News tNew York)
The NewYorkTimes
The WallStreet Journal .+  
Ths National Observer
The Los Angeles Times
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ASS NATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY.
NOVEMBER 22 1963 r

.ByDavid C Martin conspiracy In light of prone
A$wWt.4Prs !sing leads that were not

A Cuban defector told the pursued
Central Intelligence Agency The documents originally
In 1964that Lee Harvey Os" were provided to the Rocks
waid may ha`~e~.eenin con feller commission on the
tict with Cuban intelligence CiA and have since been

'agents seven weeks before turned over to the Senate
he killed President Ken Intelligence committee
nedy newly released docu where a subcommittee
ments show headed by Sen Richard S

The defector described as Schweiker R"Pa.) Is Investl
.a 'well-placed Individual gating the Kennedy assassi
who has been...In contact nation Schweiker has pre
with...officers of the Cuban dieted that the Warren re
Directorate General of In port will `collapse like a
telligenct also told the house of cards.
CIA that the DGI took es The memos regarding the
traordinary security precau Cuban defector quote himlions Immediately after the as saying "I have no per
Kennedy slaying according socialknowledge of Lee liarto the documents IveyOswald or his activities

37+einformation was re and I do not know that Os
Isyed to the Warren Cum wild was an agent .of the
mission which "saw no need Cuban governmentto pursue this angle any fur he first mention of thethere a June 1964. CIA defector appears In a May S!Demo says 1so mention ot 1964 Internal CIA memo Inthe defector or his Informs which be Is quoted as sayingUoo'appears In the commis that Oswald -was In nonlion's report which eon
eluded that there was no es tact with three Cuban

Meoce
ce o! s foreign or d agents "before during and belly slaying was7of ta4ass

Ie conspiracy behindo after bit visits to the Cuban Interest to the CiA AU of
the Kennedy assassination and Soviet embassies In Cuban Premir Fidel Castro's

memos
Kennedy assassination

the Cu I Mexicocity in late Septeas public statements were ana
baa

mos regarding
.erg anion ber and early October 1963 lyed to determine If he posdefector

some 1.500 es of CIA do
A subsequent May S memo sessed any knowledge about
Quotes the source as saying the killing that bad not betatuments aced to the As that "I believe* Oswald was made public.-sociated recs Alo In " _

cluded is a 1975CIA memo
stating that the Warren
Commission report should
have given more credence to

.the possibility of a foreign

:tr. . w.
+.-r



to the documents
The information was re

" laved to the Warren Cons
' mission which *saw no need

to pursue this angle any fur
'bet a June ltiS CIA
memo says No mention of
the defector or his informs
Uon appears in the commis
sion's repoh which too
eluded that there was no et
Idence of a foreign or do
mestic conspiracy behind
the Kennedy assassination

Memos regarding the Ca
ban defector were among
some 1,500pages of CiA do

t tuments released to the As
s iodated Press Aso In

eluded Is a 1975CIA memo s
stating that l e 'arrea ;I,Commission report should
have given more credence to
the possibility of a foreign

nedy newly released docu where a subcommittee
silents show beaded by Sen Richard S

The defector described as Schwelker R"Pa.) is Invests
"a wetl"ptseed Individual gatir.g the Kennedy assassi
who has been...In contact nation Schweiker has pre
with...officers of the Cuban dieted that the Warren so
Directorate General of In port wIU "collapse like a
telligence also told the Douseof cards.` . Ing further instructions AU
CIA that the DGI took es The memos regarding the travel by DGI officers and

t traordinary security precsu Cuban defector quote him all DGI (mail) pouches were
lions Immediately after the as saying 'I have no per suspended temporarily
Kennedy slaying according sonat knowledge of Lee Hay According to the memos

the defector did not know
the reason for these security
measures but believed thy.
were taken `because of the
possibility that the United
States might take some type
of action against Cuba dad
the 1x1 offices .s "_ e _

treyOswald or his activities
and I do not know that Os
wald was an agent ..of the
Cuban government.

The first mention of the
defector appears In a May g
1964 Internal CIA memo in
which he is quoted as saying
that Oswald "was in con
tact with three Cuban
agents "before during and
after his visits to the Cuban
and Soviet embassies In
Mexico City In late Septem
ber and early October 1963
A subsequent May S memo
quotes the source as saying
that "I believe Oswald was

Other memos show that
Cuban reaction to the Ken
nedy slaying was of Intense
interest to the CIA AU of
Cuban Prernir Fidel Castro's
public statements were ana
Iycd to determine it he pos
sessed any knowledge about
the killing that had not been
made public --'--=~
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D c ectox Tole CIA ind

Oswald ubui

Coiit~cts1$y David C Martin ton:piracy In light of prom In contact with the Cuban
.anodised.rw king leads that were not agents. .._ ~w

A Cuban defector told the pursued The memos consistently
Central Intelligence Agency The documents originatiy quote the defector as saying ` y
in 1964that Lee Harvey were provided to the Rocke that "after the news of the
"aid may have becn~n con teller commission on the assassination .of President -

...Da.with Cuban Intelligence CiA and have since been Kennedy reached the DGI.
agents seven weeks before turned over to the Senate orders were Issued for an

. be killed President Ken Intelligence committee offices of the D0f...to sort
and package all documents
according to whether they
were 'muy secrete (very

.secret) 'secrete (secret) or

.'lmportante . (importantt,
The material once pack
-aged was to be held pend
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I By CHARLESASHMAN
'i t fns sr Cann Assnw
i LOS NGELEt Lee
Harve)osivaN telephones
Yar ~i to the Cuban Em
bassy in Mexico City on or
about Oct i 1S63 that an
other CIA attempt on Fidel
Castro's lift was scheduled 1
In exchange for more infor
mation Oswald requested an
Immediate visa permitting
him to fly directly to Ha
vana from Mexico lie also
telephoned the Russian Em
bassy twice and asked their
assistance In "pressuring lo
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IL A.Delow
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during the abortive at__ e .coon knowledge in Mexico
City of what the CIA was

icm`pto Castro's e co doing In Havana It was
firm an effort mildew Oct discussed openly

Withatf~
23 1963 to Havana The eign Journalists Fa r
next day Oct 24 196x Play be Cuba

Mexicosessionsthree anti-Castro CubanNa t Rodriguez left In
after admittedly male

chart
wen arrested Ins "a great deal of moneycharged with treason and through Intetiigentt. Ile

milting
after

involvement
ad will probably surface within

mitring their iaolinvolvementits a few days as a witnessbe

Thenatthe of Oswald's lncaded by Sea grant
ails and the existence of t beaded Demount of Idaho
the taped conversations --~- "'~
wart concealed by the CIA .~

Sea Church says mien 'tee,
fleece agencies Ignored . %
presidential order Pap
12A

e'^ BIER CIA rns:s t
man who became an under
cover agent by Infiltrating
the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee in Mexico Er
nesto Rodriguez has con
firmed that Oswald made
the calls and talked freely
about sending a warning aft
an imminent CIAattempt to
slay the Cubanpremier Ac
cordir to Roriguez Os
wald "hung around the
Cuba Committee and even
talked with reporters that
week about his calls to the

Cuban Embassy.
Sources dose to the CM

Oc
is a

Prior to the seat
In Havana there were at
least odorknownattempts eo
Castro's life organized by
the CIA five of which to
volved leaders of organized
crime In the United States
linked with the late Sam
Giacara of Chicago and his
now retired Ikutensat
Johnny RosseIB. "-

ACCORDINGACCORDINGto the former
CIA contact agent Rodri
guez "a lot of peoplewere
embarrassed about the coos

_ ___
which downgraded Oswald's
activities In Mexico City is
"routine In an informalre
port to the FRI made Oct
10 1963in WashingtonD.C
Because of the "routine
nature of that report Os
Wald left Mexico and re
turned to the United States
not ender surveillance
where the followingmonth
be allegedly assassinated
President John F Kennedy.4

0 Betas tavesttfated
DALLAS

cal Cuban officals to is
sue the visa and "pass his
message to Castro.

s He called the Cuban Em
bassy at least twice more
in the next two days about
the visa The Central Intefi t
gene Agency has coo
firmed that some of Os
wald's calls to both
embassys were taped toy
CIA agents but the agency
refuses to comment en the
total content of the calls or
Irby the tapes were con
cealed for 12yearn
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Oswald may be revealed
Now that Congress is back more about Lee Harvey
Sen Richard Schweiker R"Pa. who is investigating

the Warren Commission report is convinced that Os
wald had Cuban connections He was unable to get
some Cubans Clare Luce knew to testify anti-Castro
Cubans who had firsthand information on Oswald but
wouldn't testify for fear of being murdered by Castro {
terrorists But the senator recently said he has lined
up a Cuban who win testify V_

One of the young Cubans Clare Luce knew once told
her he had tailed Oswald to his Communist cell in New
Orleans where Oswald was bragging that he "could '
shoot anyone including the secretary of the Navy.

Why did the man who killed the President even coo
eider killing the secretary of the Navy of all people
At the time he was boasting of his lethal capabilit es
Texan Fred Korth held that post But why Korth

At a recent Washington cocktail gathering Korth
provided what may be the answer to that questioa
Back in 1948in Fort Worth where he was practicing
law a retired engineer who had worked for the Elect
tric Bond and Share Holding Company (Edward K
Ekdahl) asked Korth to get him a divorce "from that
awful woman he had been married to for three years
Korth got the divorce The "awful woman was Os
wald's mother
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Justice officials said today
;that Mr Thornburgh's decision
:.tso precluded any possibility

.that the tangled recordof asser
tions and denials tomnded by
F.B.I Investigatorskokine into

'thee bizarre affair would be
"inn to a Federal grand jury
for further study

But Mr Adam the bureau's
ttknuutyassociate director told
the subcommitteethat the de

istn,ction of the letter ronstitut
'od a violation of the F.B.L'sin
,ternal regulations and that ad
ministrative action against
some of .those allegedly in
voivedwas underconsideration

The chief confusion 'Mr
Adams testified Involved at

'tempt by the bureadlto fix re
!scions .tinyfor the dtett ion
t-ofthe note-.whichdid not en

Ilion
tr K y but n

tained vague thre ts against
:Est and local uthogities in
Wallas
t TAtNew'iforlrTamesreported
past month that according to
a source familiar with events
in the F.B.I. in the wake of

e assassination the decist
-troy the Oswald letter

-?95'"5-0EC 2

n Nov 22 Oswal
the receptionist at

D 1ISFB.L office a note ad or of
d sled to Mr Hosty The rt that h
neptionist be said recalled that to des
the Dote contained a threat
to "blow up the F.B.I and
the Dallas Police Department
if the agent did not stop trying!
to interview Oswald's Russian
born wife Marina
i Oswaldwas then under

,estigalion by the be
'cause of his travels to the
;Soviet Union in 1959 and hissrenunciation of his American
citizenship during the twos
years be lived there

In November 1972 Oswald
was living in a rooming house
in Dallas where Mr Kennedy
was shot as be rode in a motor
cede) The receptionist told F.B.I.

-Investibators
that In bf Hos

t
she had given

Itieeletter to the assists head
a

left said has denied to bureau offi
ce dials any knowledge of Os

weld's visit to the Dallasoffice
he note and "maintains
did not issue any ord~jcoyt e note. L.

A ale the principal klieg
over what happened to tlw
'Oswald letter appears to Ise
volve the testimony of fdr
Shanklin and Mr Hosty talc
is now with the F.B.L office
In KansasCity Mo. the Invexti
tators uncovered other contra
diction involving the source
of the destruction .order sod
the knowledgeand Involvement
of F.B.I executivesin Washing
ton

According to Mr Adam's
testimony one F.BL employe
stated that she beard from "an
lanrecalledsource that a meet c

7,2 ,5 5big was held to decide the G +.7
~

disposition of the Oswald note
and was attended by an F.B.I
Inspector "from Washingtoq T'01 I+ECe1lDED .
The unnamed inspector 25
qulvocally denied bavin DEC 8 1915
know

ns sid.O!
flee tttaG

Oats

(LIST/

'rosining
L.9ot Con
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Director S "y
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1"u "e  Deparfm_  _Decides A
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B 3011N cREWASON

Desfrucfl on o (:pi.nWMx Tn:+. #tf etn
Oct 21 The om Os _ ~~d & C.sWASHLyGTON officials rowoty'iuiEluding 1io wrier()the

receptionist)JusticeDepartmenthas der?irdat Hoover the latt director she had shown the letic, 6"e {0.
w

tM to bring charges against ut Mr Adams said t Mr Hosty recalled having fd"M..my of }he indi ideals put that the internal Inquiry into eventually received the noteortedly 'involved is the do the mutter which Is now corn but denied that it cad".t eons MsR.cr 1.ruction two der s after the Piet had not established that tained any threats or violent tnt"Ib.assassinationof P "sidcntKen anyone except James P Hosty language He told bureau inves ^
.edy of a three tiling note Jr. the agent to whom tut tigators that he bad simpt Leborereysreviously deserts to the threatening letter was "d placed it in his "workbox.italiasF.B.I office by Lee liar dressed had any knowledge where Kr Adamssaid "it con b Bvsl
:Ty Oswald Mr Kennedy'ssc of its destruction tinued to reside on the dayrantedassassin In b testimony before the of the assassination. "t r

The decision madeyesterday)House Judiciary Committ e's Tn his F.B.I interview, Mt
ly Richard Thorn'awgh who subco ittet on caviland on Hostyasserted that a few boorsscads the departments Cnm stitu oni) rights Mr amsafterdon

the
Shanklin the

assassination
head

J
of e

GoreMal Division was disclosed to
'scads

by James B Adams as provided an account the as office and another Cr".Ifficialof the Federal Bureau events Involving Mr Oswald
at Investigation end the F.B.Lduring Koc'emberder confronted him Wit .the

Mr Adam provideda House `3963 that he said had been'k:.r and ished Hlm to e lglo
subcommittee with a copy of gleaned from Dearly SO inter-,its ontenLL "'~
e letter from Harold Tyler the views many c! hem undert hr Hosty maintained that
Deputy ttorney General to oath with indiviu,rs 'who to-'Mt Shanklin who recently see
Clare M Kelley the F.B.I ~tIcadvtni"ht be abIt 10 shed tired from the F.B.I anR now
trrecto that noted that the light on this matter practices law in Dallas had
five-y .r statute of limitations The subcommittee beaded by directed Him to rrepare a ne
on crones that may have at Rerresentative Don Edwards morandumdescribinghis effort
tended the letter's destruction California Democrat and a to interview Marina -Oswald
had expired former F.B.I agent is looking whichhe M is '

Mr Tyler slid la the let into the berean's relationship About two bows after Os
that althourh it was tec di with the Warren Commiss'on,'wald was shot and killed by
tally possibleto puriue a prose which was set up by President:lack Ruby on Nov 21 Mr
cutaon under Federal perjury Johnson to investigate the Ken Hosty told the investigators,
statutes in cases where some Dedy assassination and was he was instructed by Mr Shan
east and present F.B.I agents never told of the existence of Minto destroy both the Oswald
had made confiding state the Oswaldletter 'note and the memorandum He
:nents under oath about their Accordant to Mr Adams said that he had done so -s
roles in the destruction of the some days before the assa}sins Mr Shanklin Mr Adams
letter Mr Thornburgh had de
tided against such a move srltt

lure Presentation tarred

The WashingtonPost
WashingtonStar-News
Daily News (NewYeefal
The NewYort Times  
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer  
The Los Angeles Times

%,242'1(

of Dallas office whofread
it Oswald 'but and
told her to save the 'vote i
Mr Hosty

The assistant bead of the
Dallas office bas dented
itnvwledge of the matter Her
Adams said as have other em
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_ The events surrounding

destructionof the Oswa "."i.r
by the F.B.t are under investi
gation both within the bureau
and by the Crimigal Division
Of the Department of -JusticesThoughthe Oswaldletter wait ,_i delivered to the 'F-BL 'before4President Kennedy was shot. :

,ot
-thd F.B"L and has beer con-firBased upon what Mr Schwt3lt
;ducting a king-term investiga i er already learned as a member a.a It t
;lion Into the bureau's opera-s of the intelligence committee A}=a=
'dons he cailed last month fa 'the

'He said that the subcommit Warren Commission's inquiry
tee had s:heduled public beat be reopened

lints for next Mondayand Tues 1Among thenmatters ion Wdas
day and had asked senior F.B.I .hedwairrxalnt

axa
the

n w
tosure that the C.I.A

officials to testify under oath had never told the Warren
It may later subpoena F.B.I Commission that it was in
field agents Involvedin various volved in attests to kilt Premier
phases of the case be ridded Fidel Castro o! Cuba Consider

lie said that the committee Oswald's deep involvement
*wouldconcentrate on the tot with pro-Cohan elements Mr

Schweiker has said that
lowing three en in area i 'ts " -old appear this inform
initial investiga our might be pertinent toi .;The dis4 ure that the tea ingginl  `

present y ea orders!~from its then diredot Edgar
Roover destroyed a letter writ-~
ten by Oswald several
before ,~l.e assassination In
which he

saita~nofio~ stbatlen~tr
.. .a

660EC
t 119

fight sespc.nsibiliti
inky gatherevidence on the Central

IntelligenceAgency's activities
fog as well as F.B.I materials
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o Oswald and Ruby in '63

By NICHOLASM HORROCK
soo&IsTotSr Tort!Seas ~'WASHINGTONOct 13.-Aress the bore sau`''s a ents1 law enforcement sources-have

les ~ said thed
House of Repres Lathes s~_,iv~ td trying to intervi8ew not tellbuanyoneappa

.reau
abouttlyren the

committee has ened an lashing threat o : .`4 :._
vestigation into the Federal Bw! CRecent' uncovered doe'--:1--Afief the ..President rives
'eau of Investigation's+etat'on wments that indicstcd that

remo,ed
the Oswald teller was

ship with ,t..5_,-_rNarr'ey )swaid Jack Ruby.the man who frilled stroy
removed from the

Scveaifile
and dace.

_ sources ave
and Jack RubybeforePres1 nrOswald in the Dallas police said that the destruction Rmay!
Kennedy's assassination the headq rters wu a paid lr~(or have been on Mr Hoover'sor
subcommittee's chairman said mint or the F-Bl

y/,t
tiers but this is still under

soda o 'ham by William al investigation. a 1 't
Despite the threat contained

his is the Crst officialpublic!ter a former code
ctrl-1 In thee letter both Mr Hoover

inquiry by Congress into New Orleans F.B2 field and lamcs'P Hosty Jr the
whether evidence was withhetd office that the bureau warned special agent who was invest%
from the wan Commission its Southern field offices live gating Oswaldat the time told

days before President Keane-ithe Warren commission thatsince its report urine that chi dy's death that there would they had no reason before the
wail was the sole assassin was be an assassination attempt K ncdy shooting to be 'eve
issued In 1964 with a rifle in Dallas th t Oswald was tapabv fenceRepresentative Don Edwards me House committee's In _. -,-_chairman of the Civil and Con vestigation is onlyone of sever]stitutional Rights Subcommtt at reappraisals of Kennedy
fee said that the purpose of sassination evidence The Sea
Isis panes investigation "is not ate Select Committeeon Intel
11preopen the warren commis licence :pointed two of Rs
jsion others may later decide members Senators Richard
.to do that but to set the rec-t Sihweiktr Republicanof Penn
Lordstraight on just what sent ryts-ania and Gary Hart Demo _

trait of Colorado to be an
The CaliforniaDemocrat said informal subcommittee "and

that several recent disclosures screen possible or evidence
about the F-Sl's'role before A Broader Inquiry

L

s _
the assassination on Nov 22 The Senate committee bas
1963 had convinced members a broader mandate than does

the subcommittee that the Mr Edwards's panel It can
'ma-ter required Its s
Mr(Edward's vabcommi
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The .Doubt Still existsh= "=

Co gressmen even some cause of Fidel Castro openly _
veterans often show an investi visits Mexico City and contacts
gative naivete that borders on the Cuban Embassy there in
thidil Otb 1963t t the rcuous..coer. reurnsoe

There were cries of shocked United States and on Nov 2Z
disbelief and "slow could you

11.63 assassinates Pteside
~

when testimony was educed be Kennedy with a rifle smuggled
fore committees investigating

into the Texas School Boost
nteiligence activities that the Depository where Oswald Is

FFBI had infiltrated various mployeds
extremist groups Yet former lie Is arrested and the very

/FBI director j d r Hoo next day is shot to death by "-~-R==
testified to this effect tithe and Jack Ruby a Dallas nightclub
time again before Congress operator white surrounded by
over a long period of years police officers and on national

Much of the same type of re"ldtelevisionf
Oswald's lips

seaeoreveraction is apparent in current
"revelations concerning the Ruby insists be acted on lilt
Warren Commission investiga own out of emotion and syymmppas

'tion of the assassination of thy for the Kennedy family He
President John F Kennedy testifies before the Warren
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Some ofthese revelations Commission in a rambling
manner He dies some months

Warren Commission itself and later of cancer
duly recorded in the voluminous The Warren

Commissionreport of that body compiled some 2S volumes of
There has been at least one testimony and exhibits

significant change 'since that From It one could recon..
time however Congressmen struct a circumstantial case for
and just plain citizens are no almost anything one fancied.
longer ready to accept what is Communist-Cuban plot right
said or even testified to at wing plot and other possibili
face value ties

.'There has been too much de The Warren Commission -~
ception uncovered in many fac went with the hard evidence it
ets of government What people bad and concluded that there
might have been willing to ac was no conspiracy It concluded
cept unquestionably In 1961 that Oswald acted alone in the
they would have reservations assassination and that Ruby
about accepting in 197S acted alone in the Oswald

tatThere are many who have Ing both from their own
vidal motiveslingering doubts that thu.e assas

.sination and its aftermath has But it is not an open and
been adequately explained shut case that is nailed down

The chain of circumstances beyond the possibility of a wid
Itself s ains credibility er answer

An ex-Marine (who spent U Congress or anyone else
part his service time In for that matter could nail It
Jac so viliei) named Lee liar down tt would be rforming a
ve ~OIlya td goes t6 IIUSTTS valuable service But tt would 1. _
lives erii-Wree years marries be a disservice to reopen the m
a Russian woman returns to vestigation from motives d;"_
the

Unitedt1 tes sakes up the publicity

,s 4:4-P1.r



analysis relied on a list
documents supplied by the
National Archives He said
the list did not include an +Y=>
documents published in the
report

The FBI documents infix
tale Oswald offered on at
kasT two occasions to keep
the bureau informed of any
contacts he or his Russian
born wife might have with
Soviet intelligence There
no indication in the re
that Oswald ever suppli
he promised informaton
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Oswald's FBI Bide

Chid Appear in'Prin

By Norman Kempster Warren Report formed the
..+s.rrswswsuitw w basis of a story in some -

A Senate Investigator editions of yesterday's
relied on an incomplete list Washington Star that the .. :'. ~
Ofdocuments obtained from information had been sup
the National Archives when plied to the commission but
he concluded that the War left out of the report.
ken Commission did not A spokesman to
)ublish an FBI reKrt indi Schweiker said the sta
eating Lee Harvck)sw l&..member who preparedOffered to provide ui7orma
jion to the bureau

The FBI accounts were
ublished in Volume 17 of

the appendex to the com
3nission's report although
they were not referred to in
She main text which eon
fludcd that Oswald acting

lone was the assassin of
President John F Kennedy

, Sen Richard S Schweik
tr R-Pa. said he plans to
review the FBI reports in
'an effort to determine if the
(Warren Commission un
derestimated their signifi
dance Schweiker and Sea
Gary Hart D-Colo. have
-been named as a subcom
rrnittee of the Senate Intelli
;gene Committee to invert.
legate the role the FBI and
.the CIA played in supplying
information to the commts

ioll
Schweiker Is attem ting

,to determine the tru or
,falsity of recurring
.that Oswald served axt
informant for tithe the

'FBI or CIA
A staff analysis prepared

.for Schweiker 's use asserts
S"The Warren Report diid

not mention Oswald's re
"'pcatcdly expressed willing
;ness to be tan) FBI inform

ant now revealed by
lysF

I
"ports. na

which indicated that k
pages of scoot t
rewereomittedroam
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Appear in Print

a By Norman Rempster Warren Report formed the
""ass.i.etwSurSTaaWrsar basis of a story in some

A Senate investigator editions of yesterday's
relied on an Incomplete list Washington Star that the
of documents obtained from information had been sup
the National Archives when Plied to the commission but
be concluded that the War ieft out of the report
ten Commission did not A spokesman f o
publish an FBI report indi Schweiker said the staf
eating Let H =r_.e L x.'d ember who prepared the
offered t procrae ulorma analysis relied on a list of
ion to the bureau documents supplied by the

The FBI accounts were National Archives He said
published in Volume 11 of the list did not include all
the appendex to the com documents published in the
mission's report although report
they were not referred to in
the main text which con
eluded that Oswald acting
alone was the assassin of
President John F Kennedy

. Sen Richard S Schweik
tr DD a said he plans to
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The FBI documents indi
cate Oswald offered on at
least two occasions to keep
the bureau informed of any

--contacts he or his Russian
born wife might have wi

teview the FBI reports in Soviet intelligence There i
bn effort to determine if the no indication in the repo
Warren Commission un that Oswald ever supplie
dcrestimated their signifi he n iscd informatoa
cance Schweiker and Sen
Cary Hart 0-Colo. have . .
been named as a subeom ..
rnittce of the Senate Intel
'Renee Committee to loves
"tigate the role the FBI anc
'the CIA played in supplyini
jnformation to the commis
lionSchweiker is attempting
;to determine the truth or
falsity of recurring rumors

,that Oswald served as an
r'tnformant for either the
'FBI or CIA

A staff analysis prepared
for Schweiker 's use asserts
'The Warren Report did

-not mention Oswald's rt.
;peatedly expressed willing

";ncss to be (an) FBI infonb
"ant now revealed by F
:reports. That analysi
;which indicated that ke
pages of the FBI ac

.were

57DEC291975
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,A.-.-EP.3MER CIA 'not set
man who became an under
cover agent by infiltrating
the Fair Play for Cuba
Committee In Mexico Er
nesto Rodrigues has con
firmed that Oswald made
the calls and talked freely
about sending a warning of
an imminent CIAattempt to
slay the Cuban premier Ac
cordir. to Roriguez Os
Wald "hung around the
Cuba Committee and even
talked with reporters that
week about his calls to the

Cuban Embassy.
Sources close to the CI%

during the abortive

Prior to the Oct 23event
In Havana there were at
least nineknownattempts oe
Castro's life organized by
the CiA five of which in
volved leaders of organized
crime in the United States
finked with the late Sam
Giacara of Chicago and his
prow retired lieutenant
Johnny Rossetti. . .

ACCORDINGto the former
CIA contact agent Rodri
guez "a lot of peoplewere

I embarrassed about the camat mon knowledge In Mexico
City of what the CIA was
doing in Havana It was
discussed openly with for
eign journalists at Fair
Play far Cuba sessions.

Rodriguez left Mexico in
1968after admittedly wak
In "a great deal of money
through Intelligence He
will probably surface within
a few do.}s as a witnessbe
Sere the Senate commiuees
headed by Sen Frank
Church Democrat of Idaho_

tempto Castro's e ecrs
firm an effort made on Oct
23 1963 in Havana The
next day Oct 24 1961
three antitastro CubanNs
tinnsts were arrested
charged with treason and
executed after ask edly ad
mitring their involvementI
a CIA plot

The mattre of .Oswald's
calls and the existence or
the taped conversations
were concealed by the CIA

Sen Church saysIola
Igence ageocies ignored
presidential order Pap

tw
7

Ciosstricottas
bubo!loos Ottiest DIM AS

r

(MountClipping to Spec 5.1.4

Ogivald allegt
d CIA

( for rs Ailunp4 1sas 1.
rwiiatir brieufccstfora.
s6ir in Los Angeles itAnse
lxrrlRnMindrepun'l no Met /ia,wr /Ann Ijw.ppn.r.nn
vpre,,rintrd hj The /Mlles

*shits .ed of,Aer
a prprrs ornaad the p.

l By CHARLESASHMAN
funN ClerksAshman

i.OSNGELES Lee
Harvey swall telephones.i.0
tear F to tie Cohan Em
hassy in Mexico City on or
about Oct i 1563 that an
other CIA attempt on Fidel
Castro's life was scheduled
In exchange for snoreinfor
mation Oswald requestedan
immediate visa permitting
him to fly directly to Ha
vana from Mexico He also
telephoned the RussianEm
fussy twice and asked their
assistance In "pressuring lo
cal Cuban officals to Is
ve the visa and "pass big
message to Castro."

He called the Cuban Em
bassy at least twice more
in the next two days abn,n
the visa The Central !Mai
Rene Agency has coo
firmed that some of Os
wald's calls to both
embassys were taped byCiA agents but the agency
refuses to comment oa the I
total content of the calls of i _ _ 4  .
why the tapes were coo which downgraded Oswald's
eeaied for 12year activities in Mexico City ea
---` _ "routine in an informalra

port to the FRI made Oct
10 1963in WashingtonDom
Because of the "routine
nature of that report Os

c~ Y wild kit Mexico and tray
turned to the tithed States
not wider surveillance
where the followingmonth
be allegedly assassinated
President Joint F Kennedy..

AS-~ik.t {,pew s

Cborod.n
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Investigating illegal CIA at
tivities

When the Warren Corn
minion was formed to hi
vestigate the killing c the
president a trio of staff
members were assigned to
check out the Oswald trip
to Mexico They were Cali
fornia law professor W
David Slawson a Justine
Department law}e'r Howard
T Wiliam and President
Ford's Secretary of Trans
portation William D Cole

Coleman and Witten were
told about Oswald's activi
ties In Mexico but the intel
ligence report listed his af
fairs as `routine, details
conceroing the CIA-moni
tored calls were never re
viewed by the commission
In either publicor executive
sessions Coleman confirms
that nothing was done be
cause the routine Informa
tion from Mexico did oo

"Oswald killed Kennedyand
a Dallas
FORSEVERALyears those

urging a `u-examinationof
the Dallas tragedies have
suggested s link between
Oswald and American Intel
ligence Oswald's apparent
awareness of CIA activities
in Cuba and the agencY's -=<
.reluctant admission of haw
log monitored calls to both
the Russian and Cubanem
bassy from Oswald have
given overnight ammunition
to those urging Congress to
act favorably on the 'resolu
tion from Congressman
Henry Gonzales Democrat
from Texas and nearly 30
other co-sponsoring -ow.
gressmen from both parties

Marguerite Oswald
6t-year-old mother of"-Lee
Harvey Oswald said this,
week "Lee was Innocent.
There was some Involve
ment with American intelli
gent He had deep feeling

seem contrary to the basic fdr ,Cuba and the Warren
commission concluslongiha Commission Ignored that Oafs NewsWbpule

Lc Harvey Oswald :..
allegedly warned an
bascy of attempt on
Castro's life. -"a

a
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en of tK .nn
CIA r i"eveal

that a person `ed to be
Oswald was in ntact with `
the Cuban Embassy on
Sept 27 19G for the put
pose of receiving a transit
visa for use en route to the
USSR" "In addition a number of
photographs of individuals
believed to be in contact
with the Cuban and Soviet
Embassies i M

Ccdwith of
Wald by

City
CIA
and CIA head

2

officers is

to tho "ti
b

Dallas

in Mexico tt
were received from the C
station

IA
in Mexico and were

compared wit pictures o

Id Their determinations
the raw data upon

were made to the Warren

-lions as were all other
materials relevant to the
investigation of President

I Kennedy s death

"It was determined that
one

a.viets in furtheringg
was the photograph of Os
wa
an
which they were based

and Rockefeller commis

..
SOURCES FAMILIAL

w h the contents of th
to es said that Oswald wa

king a transit visa fro
C an officials and that I

exico qty an was "rebuffed. One source
garters and by Unice said that the call to the
a s au rm es in Soviet Embassy was an eix flirt to get help from

of these photographs aoplicatioa at the Cu
1 mbassy

. -

These sources said there "plot and two that the CIA
along with the reports of his was no "conspiratorial and the FBI may not have
visit to the Soviet Embassy tone to the conversations been fully candid with the

and one source called them warren Commission
"benign. Moreover the Thesesources said the CIA had Rss

Y

information that the Cubans awed in thdouefastbtsnihneave
dee~

mow
were suspicious of Oswald we

foreign leaders camebecause he returned to the ender scrutiny Members of
THREE STAFF MEM United States and then the Senate Select commis

BERS of the Warren Coin asked to go Rack again io tee on Intelligence have
mission were assigned to Russia confirmed for instance
investigate the Mexico City Asked if anything said that the CIA did not tell the
trip and other matters ire may have "triggered Os Warren Commission of its
vowing the CIA They were ward a Cuban supporter to efforts to kill Fidel Castro,
William T Coleman now take "retaliation against premier of Cuba during the
secretary of transportation Kennedy one source denied early 1960s.
Howard P Willens a for it but said that Oswald was t t
.,met Justice Department "frustrated by the Sen.RIchard Schweiker
official now in pnvate law Cubans. " R-Pa. has called for a re"_

fractice
and W David opening of the commttts

lawson a law professor is sons inquiry on this and
California A SURVEY OF Warren other issues.Coleman said in an inter Commission Rockefeller
view that he was "disturb Commission intelligence ANOTHER AREA'of an
ed about the possibility snd congressional sources rest has arisen over the role

at United States security however revealed that of the FBI Earlier this
fightbe harmed by the re there are still two areas of month it was revealed that
nt disclosures but he ac suspicion concerning the bureau did not inform

nowledged that he and Kennedy's assassination the Warren Commission of
her staffers received One is that Oswald received a letter Oswald wrote

information from the CIA some sort of indirect sup threatening to blow up the
on Oswald's activities In port or inspiration in lus Dallas police department
Mexico and they did not
run counter to the commis
sion's conclusion that Os
wald killed Kennedy and si
Dallas police officer

Coleman said he was sure
that Lee Rankin the War
ren Commission chief cam
set was informed of the
CIA Mexico data and that
"at least two or three caw
mission members knew
He could not remember If

e commission ever
ssed the matter in

ve session Willens
awson declined to

.blic comment

:^ter
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Oswald Calls to E!bassies

Reported Taped by C.I

The Central 1n411igenceAgOen-+'source
hive said !

j .o:.
ey secretly is -recorded two I~ r spouseto Inquts about r ! ,
telephone conersations bn-~

the after from The w York tom
tween Lee Harvey Oswald and rimes the C.LA issued an unit.
the Cuban and Soviet Embers-,idual public statement on

ins)
?I ~matter would not confirm)sits in MexicoCity some eight! that there were any tape-re Spec t,,,,weeks before President Kenrte corded conversations but said

dy was shot to death on A/Ov "On October 9 1963Central TrotwtwI
22 1963 In Dallas Government t"yel Cewe ~
sources familiar with the td information Id determinations t"phons Rte
events said today Dincsor S"e'y ~.~The call to the SovietEmbas
sy according to the sources
alerted the C.I.A. to the presence of Osx"aidin MexicoCi
ty and on Oct 10 the agencywarned the Federal Bureau of
Investigation There is no indi identical to Lee Henry (s,c)~drath. jT+ S a
catio that the F.B.L which Oswalda fformer radar operator

.nvestigating Oswald or ~w
Ins astro activities vet New Orleans who defectedCity trip d other mattes
folio ed up on the intone Lion W itraas

The call to the CubanEmbas
sy the sources said was not arrangement to return to the
associated with Oswald until "~ ,Yafter the death of Mr Kennedy law practice and W David r ^tfronsFBl ReportsA Federal commission headed

rby Chief Justice Earl Warren
found that Oswald acting Y III
alone had slain the President .

To AvoidPubfdty
The cans were reportedly

placed by Oswald on a trip t ",This
informationwag

s also d,sctosiueresButhes.of F.Ba.ickno
and C to f

.provided to the Immigration activitwledged r 3to Mexico City in late Septtm and KaturalixationService tlmelthat he and other staff mew
ber and early October 1963 Department of the Navy the btfS had received information
The events of this trip have United States Ambassadorand from the C"iA

icoon
Oswald's

never been dully made public his staff in Mexicoand to the activities is Mex and they
and have been the subject of) Representative of the F"B.Lia~did not run counter to theand have

bfor
een

more than commission's contusion that
ra mar

kttowinthe assassia+rM-! Oswald acting alone kilteddecade t -president Kennedyand a Dallas
The reports of the calls are President Kennedy Central policeofficer J J ',mu

IntelligenceIntelligenceAgencyrecords re vie thus Learned The fall Street iourA~latest developments In the "valcd that a person believed Sure ""-.
increasing speculation aboutt to be Oswald was In contact! Mr Coleman said be was use National Observsr..`;~-the Warren Commission'ston"! with the Cuban Embassy on sure that J Lee Rankin the The Los Angeles 1l.  elusions Evidence that the 27 September 1963for the pur Warren Commission's chief
CIA and the F.B.I may have! pose of receivinga transit visa counsel had been informed of
been s than candid with the

for use enroute to the US.S.R the C.i.A Mexico City data
67)

/
cons ,ss'oo has added to he "/a addition a number of and that "at (cast two a three .~ (

tees oat surrounding the s" photographs of individuals be commission members Ttntw.~
Deter

aese to be is contact with lie could not remember if the
sad nation and has led to the Cuban and Soviet Embers commissionhad ever

discussedcalls for a reopening ip sled In Mexico City were re the
WiIteniandMr.eSlswsoa

N

.s l
of .ceivedfrom the Central Intel Mr ~k7 Stance Agencystation in Mexl declined to snake public tom

The maim City trip was co an were comparedwith pit meat
Sources familiar with tthegiven scant treatment in the lures of Lee Harvey Oswald contents of the tapes said

that
;~ :..

~

Warren Commissionreport be by CIA officers in )MexicoOswald had been seeking a
.9_3

r
cause publication of Informs ~rt1

andCtA headquarters transit visa from Cuban oft{ ~~7">hGoo about k slight v Pit $ an by United States author* eats and that he lad been --

~t "sprela~ {t~
s in Dallas Texas

on tpy
r mrebuffed One source said that DEDpo "It was determinedOa sorer the owl to the Soviet Embassy REAR

sqe a as of these photographs was the had beta an effort to Set het V DEC 8 1975 ~
Mini nity Mteitigencsof.>QutS and commssionsta .2 the Cu.b WrthebanErnar

his apptyti6a" . ~ ~~~.Thesesources S* there bat
aa+r+ _a

ldene `

Inspection

was

footmanSs." r
LetHarve

Intelligence Agency hesidquar photograph of Let Harvey Os
tern receIv that wee ?heir and

~rpt*Ison named Lee Oswald the raw data upon which they
contacted the Soviet Embassy were based 'slant with the
in MexicoCity in late Septem"lreportsof his visit to the Soviet
her or early October 1963 in VEmbassy were made to the
transmitting the informationo&Warren and Rockefeller Coca
10 October 1963 Central Intel"tmissions as were au other
iigence Agency headquarlers~rteriats relevant to the inves
said Lee Oswald was probably ligation of President Kennedy's

orm Three staff members of the
in the United States Marine urea Commission were as
Corps born IS October 1939 signed to investigate the Merl
in an
to the Soviet Union in 1959'involving the CJJ1 i

iT Coleman now Secretary of
Transportation Howard P WB

United States with a Russian tens a former justiced Depart
wilt mint official now in private

Slav:son a law professor
"This

r
biographical data was California

w
~

Cen In. '

Inre1L
tebaesoey
Pion 3 Evd..,_

based upon Federal Bureau ofd Mr Coleman said its a tel.
1 Investigation reports rrovided phone interview that be was

to Central intelligence Agency{"disturbed about the posssibi
following Oswtd's defection to city that United States security
the SovietUnion mmghtbe harmed by recent

~Oc

The WashingtonPost
WashingtonStar-ews
Daily News (NewYodel
The NewYorkTimes



> X> ce tailed them---'''bensga.~ti toreover the sources said,ofsfr+~ ~ = :"'~ ~ . the C.I had Informationthatf ~..~ the Cubans were suspicious ofa r :. and unsympathetic to Oswald
~

y= One source said the Cubans. regarded Oswald's behavior 1areturning to the United Statesfrom the SovietUnionand then
.z asking to go back as "strange,Asked if anything said mighthave "triggered Oswald aCastro supporter to take "retaL'aitioa against President Kennedy one source said bethought not but said that bethought Oswaldhad been "frotraced

i by the Cubans
'Clown by FALL

format responseto these questions was to refer. x `N_;;:.,.-:,-;',-.t to the Warren report In Cnr"ntt`s`.n s'e fthe report k was marl. that fames P FrostyJr. spacial salert of the Dallas field office~.} ttcmpted to inten"icwOsw"aid
Nov

his Cuhan activities

w 1.0, The F.B.I acknowledged athe Warren 'Commission hear:sags that it had eceivcd Weir',nation from tt
!the Dtezi tt

C.I.A
nab~the Soviet Ern ti

COt
O

with
:1963 Former .B.Z

on
In.s'ohed in the investigation said;the bureau knew that Oswald;had been

'Soviet Unip g to :slum Wthe
"_ .tinder burau operating pro-cedures at that time the F.B.Lfollowedup on any unexp anted t

;visit by an Americancitizen totmunist embassies and contseriaes It wouldhave frees6cularty watchful in the cases wald who had defectedonce SThe bureau jargon for such
u

sprainedvisits was "bogie
!,r ~dwagents were sent to infer 11

fathe person on why he or fthe had been in cnntsct with sthe Communists The only etason the was not done in Osraid's case these sources saidmay have been because be oss t
1

ice Ls already under an F.B.I saturityinvestigationin connectionwith rp o-CastroactivitiesThe bureau's

L~! w ~-.kim -
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!.' By James R Dickenson
rueuj,o surStaffw,s~

~s DALLAS People sure are tired
of the talk and theories about the
Kennedy assassination here in Dallas
and none professes to be more tired

Second of two articles
of it than William Alexander the
flinty-eyed acid-tongued former as
sistant district attorney who prose
cuted Jack Ruby

"I'd tike to kick the --- out of
every fat-ass Yankee you see hanp
ing around the Book Despository
be tells Yankee and non-Yankee visi
tors alike."In shorts and with cam
eras looking up a 1 getting the roofs

f their mouths sunburned. One
sked a policeman where wa
'ennedy shot He tapped the back
is head and said 'Right here

friend right here.
In the 12 years since John Kenn*

dy's assassination Texas hunters on
their way home have tossed their
empty rifle cartridge shells on the
grass near the site and it's general
ust minutes before they are gon

They figure there are more touris
with "souvenir shells of the killin
than there are religious pilgrims w
have "genuine splinters from the
cross on which Christ was crucified

People like Alexander tell of this to
make the point that the area

wi

-a
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EtvtpIy cartridge shells '!cropped near site b`y` iunters 3
searched and policed so stringently Kennedy that there were just three
for everything including brain tissue shots the first one of which hit
and skull fragments which were Kennedy in the throat and passedfound as far ss 400 feet away from through to inflict the wounds of Gov
the President's limousine 1mmedi JOhn B Connally, the second
stet)* after Kennedy's assassination which missed completely and e
th.~t tiler is no chance that anyone third which killed the President .~

a genine souvenir There is s growing number w o
HIS IS BY way of making their " disagree or at least think enou

fJal
point That nothing as far as questions have been raised that e

t ey're concerned has ever turned up investigation should be reopened
to make them doubt the Warren There are a number of resolutions
Commission's conclusion that Lee before the Congress some of which
Harvey Oswald acting alone fired call for a reopening of all the sss
the :hots that killed President sinP'ions and assassination attempts

Pa ..:J

since 1963 the two Kennedys Mar Vresldent Lyndon B Johnson Coos
t Luther King Jr. George C Wa1 rally and such members of the War
I ce ren Commission as Gerald R Ford

This is partly because of the fallout the late Sen Richard Russell of
f m governmental deception on Georgia and the late Rep Hale

etnam and Watergate and recent Boggs of Louisiana s. 's
revelations about the FBI and CIA They thought it was a Communist
involvement in assassination at plot because of Oswald's leftist ties
tempts on leaders of other countries and his defection to Russia after his
It is also partly because a whole Marine Corps discharge in 1931 -l'-
generation of young is growing up Johnson put the commission on is
with no memory of public events that tight deadline June of 1964
were not in the context of Vietnam which ft was uhable to meet Its re
and Watergate and they are far more port was published in Septemberinclined to conspiracy theories than
their elders THE REASON for the haste was

There were believers rn a conspir the urge to reassure .the America" 12 years ago They Included r
r " See DALLAS A.1!
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They contend that it has left
too many questions open
with a resulting increase In
the public's cynicism

They also argue that the
commission's finding that
Oswald was the lone as s
sin was dictated in adva4ce
by J Edgar Hoov
Moderate critics who th
the investigation should
.reopened think the problem
was that the commission
was looking for a foreign
conspiracy and that the
idea of a domestic conspir
acy didn't even occur to

Now the focus cf criti
cism is switching to the
possibility of Oswald's haw
Kg ties with the FBI and
CIA and to suspicions that
possibly the Mafia tied to
th CIAbecause of its inter
est in Cuba was involved

ut the critics have ques
tiorkkd evening starting
not just with the argument
that Oswald was innocent
but that there were two or
even snore imposters using
his name and identificatio

This is because
had trouble identifying
'said In Mexico City whe
he had gone to try to get a
visa to Cuba in September
.1963 the CIA reportedly yy y.released pictures purport at the knoll when the ~
.Ingto be Oswald but which some people look andystart
.wereactually someone else to move in that direction.Critics contend that his and they didn't see any
.height varies from $ feet $ thing says Alexander
.to feet 11 on his service "There re is railroad
medical records This has
ed one Peter Dale Scottya

professor of literature
the University of Californ
to conclude there was
oneOswald ortwo asR
ard Popkin a phi
professor has gued

Conttnucd From A4

public and d4 el doubts is
the wake of the dreadful
event

3Critics
now contend

t eassurance rather
n ruth was the corn
lion's goal but that its
e created the opposite

oh

[F-RcEISouldnAdiv`oct?~twail 't
that a man Identifying himself as Lee Harvey Oswald
est.drove a used car hewas talking about buyingwith a salesman at 70 miles
per hour There are allegalions that the Life magazine
photo of Oswald with a rifleand pistol is a compositewith Oswald's bead Im

ed on someone else's

Harvey Oswald who took
target practice near Dallas
before the assassination
was someone other than
man the Warren Commi
sign identified as the assa
sin

Next is the question of his
acting alone The critics
cite witnesses who claim
they saw puffs of smoke
and heard bullets comingfrom the grassy knoll bythe Texas Book Depositorywhich was to the front and
right of the limousine at the
time of the shooting Os
wald's shots came from the
left rear

They also claim that wit
nesses saw'an armed man
by the knoll and that the
films of the shooting show
shadows that could
armed men Defenders
the Warren Report say that
the accoustics of rifle sbotjare misleading that no
other cartridge cases were
ever found that no other
bullet boles were found In
the car that any frontal
'shots would have hit the
windshield and that no
sounds were heard to
with the alleged smoke
puffs

"I talked to postal tn
spectors who were on the
fifth floor of an ann
building who are we
sharpe ed and the look

r

detectives in the area "be
cause of attempts to hijack 4
boxcars of valuable ship-.!
ments such as liquor and I
can't imagine they wouldn't
have had some tough ques
tions for any strangers who
were armed and running
wound there." Ir

THE CRITICS also refer `4
t the famed Zapruder film sich shows Kennedy's
bead move forward under
the impact of the shot and

tthen ierk back On New
ton's third law of action and L
reaction they reason that
this was the result of a hit j
from the front

"A motorcycle officer
who was riding at thelrig
rear fender testified that
was almost knocked off
bike by the force of bl
and brains from the fatal
shot. says Mark Lane the
earliest of the Warren Re
port critics "They also
found skull fragments to
the rear of the car. ".

Some answer this by
theorizing that neuromus

tar reactions account for :-T
Alexander thinks the i

dden acceleration of the
Ii ousine could be the rea

n although Lane says the
film sequence disputes this

Time magazine reported
last week that tests by Dr
John K Lattimer of the 1
Columbia University Medi 4'
cal School and Prof Luis s
Alvarez a physicist at the t
University of California
offer another conclusi n ;:_.:,
Lattimer has fired a simi
rifle at human skulls fil
with gelatin and found at ..;'.
they jerked forward and
then fell back Alvarez dot .=T
the same result firing
bullets into melons

Their explanation is that
t e material being blown
butthe exit wounds in front
tad a jet effect that snap

ped the skulls to the rear
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T
a4arly intact bullet found coo

on one of the stretchers shot
presumably after falling Tippout of Connally's thigh swound couldn't have done
all that damage and
fragmented

Test firings into
Cotton batting and
materials are inconclusive
some bullets fragment and
some don't

There are disagreements
based on minute examina
tion of the Zapruder film
over whether Connally was
in the right angle for the
single bullet to hit both and
whether the film shows be
was bit too long after
Kennedy for the single bul
let theory to stand up It all
depends on whose analysis

u believe whose In
etat ions of Kennedy's
rnnally's early moves Ion

acc
Themecritics also contend

that there was barely time
according to the film se
quence for Oswald to work
the rifle's bolt let alone
aim They also contend that
the telescopic sight was oft
which caused expert rifle
men to ire high at silbou
ette

tarfets
COMMISSION'Sdo

fe 4ders reply that Os aid

1er~`f
been a rifle sha
the next to est

and that if he was aiming at

i

y
rid

ng house where he
Catlaspoliceman ID

xn

t

OchER CRITICS con
tend that while there may the body as a seridus----"Tests by the authorities locations marked along the
not have been frontal shots assassin should the faulty Convince them that the President's route including
there was more than one sight could have caused commission's conclusions the Book Depository Th
rifleman firing from the him to accidentally shoot ss to Oswald's movements are not dots but short 1in
ear and they tired more President Kennedy in the are correct "lie even had he says the one at the
an three shots head instead -the right bus transfer pository approximating
The critics also Contend There are contradictory punched at the right time in direction of the shot - : ~t

hat the bullet holes in the claims about the autopsy his pocket, Alexander Places for other assas
rear of President Kenne report The critics contend says sins Or alternate sites foe,
dy's jacket and shirt were that the wound in his throat Alexander scoffs st any his own effort The ma
too low to allow a trajectory from the first shot is really conspiracy theory but be Alexander contends ,Is,ial "
that would have made it an entrance wound from a has one doubt that is con the hands of the FBI
possible for the bullet frontal shot not an exit noted with his notion that The questions p on and
which hit him in the neck wound as the report con Oswald may have killed the on and will continue to do
to hit Connally The Warren tends and that the matter President as an agent of the so There Is still dispute !
Commission determined has been fuzzed because Soviets That is why Oswald over Abraham LIncoln'st
that the bullet hit Connally doctors obliterated the was heading back toward assassination 110years ago
in the back broke a rib wound performing a the scene of the crime when and even an occasional call

lcame out his chest went tracheotomy he was stopped by Tippit for an investigation of that
through his wrist snd was There are also questions More and more respo
embedded in his thigh as to Oswald's movements ALEXANDER NOTES ble people are calling fo aIt determined that the whether there was time for that Oswald was near sn reopening of the Kenn y
bullet began tumbling him to leave the sixth story expressway at the time assassination particul rs 6

ssibly alter It struck of the Book Depository be Could he have arranged for ly Oswald's possible iratelie
ne which would account fore witnesses got onto the a pick-up that he missed gence connections It might
the shape of his wounds staircase and about his and decided to head back answer a lot of question

e critics scoff that the snovment to the area of his 1 ward downtown and silence a lot of tri
Alexander also contend Or it might as one inv

tat a map was found a gator contends just sa
waid's place with si fy a small minority
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By Jacob Conga
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How can one explain the extraordj
nary degree of political distrust and
beyond that the pervasive taste for
mystery and conspiracy which Is
everywhere so conspicuous in Ameri
ca today Old conspiracy theories
(concerning Alger Hiss the Rosen

Jacob Cohen a member of the
American Studies Department at
Brandeis University leaches a
course on .The Idea of Conspira
cy. That theme is the basis for his
forthcoming book The Limits at
Distrust examining allegationsof
government conspiracy made la
connection with several lames
cases in Americanhistory

This article is adapted by per
mission from a longer versionpub
fished in the October 1975issue of
Commentary magazine a 1975by
Commentary

bergs and the assassination of Presi
dent Kennedy) are out of the dustbin
and enjoying new life there seem to
be more than enough readers for five
different treatments of that laugh

610EC 51

.4
The Wasliugton Post
WashingtonStar-News f  

Cstiy hews thew Tort)
The New York Times  
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
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able non-mystery the Berm da
Triangle the flying-saucer fait ul
are riding high and a new specie of
high-class monster movie (The oa
versation Chinatown Night Moves
The Parallax View) ends with the
monster alive and still menacing

,The message in these movies seems
to be that we are surrounded by
unconquerably complex and sinis r
forces withdrawal and resignat

.are offered as appropriate respon
The customary explanation is t

recent revelations concerning Wat
gate Vietnam the CIA and FBI es
al. have caused and perhaps justify
the present mood of distrust and that Ile Los Angeles Tiaes
truthfulness and rectitude on high
will one day dispel it However close
examination of the cultural scene re /a.47 e
veal that this is only part of the Oste
explanation and perhaps not the mod
important part I believe we are deal
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center of our life and times which
positively revel in mystification
which do not wish to know the truth
and perhaps could not recognize it it
they saw's

Let me illustrate by reciting some
of the facts in dispute with regard to

e assassination of President Kenne
y i offer them not to dispose of the
;;eery which attaches (to me there

t no mystery the truth being quite
c ear) but as an example of bow
powerful feelings of distrust arise
and breed upon themselves power
fully resisting any efforts to dispel
them

iln his Commentary article Cohen
analyzes and dismisses arguments
for a second assassin of President
Kennedy He reviews the findings of
five doctors empaneled by Atty Gen
Ramsey Clark to-stoliy the autopsy

r
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"materials and the reports of nine doe
~. tors who have seen the X-rays and

*Living with these nr umbiguitics should not prove CoCoheenn argues
h of

thatt
P

thee W
Kennel

Warren Co
An npossible burden for a citizen to cam through life mission findings have been tom

gently reviewed and eonfunne4j
us compared with the manifest impossibilities -00tt is impossible to soothe

eveitabmanded by the critics version of the shooting., doubt generated by this verlery
. religion of suspicion but let me try to" deal with two lines of argumedtins with habits of mind in the 'err which for some indicate there'must

be fire behind all the smoke One coo
terns the timing of the shot which
struck Gov Connally and the others
concerns the famous bullet exhibit
399

By now all agree that the single.
assassin theory requires that one bul
let strike Kennedy high in the back.
exit from his throat and then hit
Gov Connally causing all of his fi
wounds and broken bones (I)
entry wound in the back near t
right armpit (2) a shattered fifth
and an exit wound below the ri
nipple and 2Sdegrees below the back
wound (3) an entry wound on the -c
knuckle side of the right wrist about
two inches up from the wrist joint
and a broken wrist bone (4) an exit
wound on the palm side three-fourths
of an inch above the wrist crease

t
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SECTION H SUNDAY OCTOBER 26,197S

and (S) s shallow puncture of the left
thigh about Sinches above the knee

Connally was seated on the jump
seat directly in front and slightly to
the left of Kennedy ft is difficult to
see how a bullet exiting from the
president's throat could miss him
(which is one reason the firm-genera
tion critics strove so mightily to keep
that bullet from coming through) If
t bullet did miss Connally ft could

t have missed the interior of the
o n car and the absence of any
d mage to the car caused by a high
speed bullet barely slowed by its
passage through the president's
neck argues strongly that the bullet
in fact struck Connally The car was
thoroughly examined by the F I

-within 48 hours of the assassination f
one doubts that the FBI covered up f
evidence of bullet damage not be
cause that agency is incapable of fib
bing but because the FBI could not
have known what lies to tell that
early It seems logical to conclude t
that the buffet struck Connally in the
back and precisely is the place be
was actually hit

The ambiguity fastened on by the
critics arises because the famous
Zapruder film of the motorcade
seems to show Connally being bit
well after Kennedy but too soon aft
to allow for the possibility that }
was struck by a second shot from

See DISTRUST $
x'
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Delayed reactions to a bullet Id
are not uncommon by dwelling as
the Zapruder film frame by frame
the critics distort the time values Is
the case If as to me seems obvious

_ .~ Connally was struck by the same bul
let as Kennedy a reaction a second
later does not present a major ehal
lenge to the credibility of the com
mission's reconstruction of the
shooting But there is one set of facts
in the case - apart from the fact that
the bullet which exited from Kenn
dy's throat could not have missed
Connally or the car which proves
beyond honest doubt that they were
bit by the same bullet and that has to

. ,.__ do with Gov Connally's wrist
wounds No critic has ever disputed
these basic facts or interpretations of
fact (I) that the wound of entry is t""" Connally's wrist was on the knuckle
(dorsal) side 1'n inches further up the
arm than the exit wound on the palm
(volar) side (2) that the bullet which "

s,,. struck Connally's wrist had already -+
struck something else blunting its F
impact (3) that Connally had a shat
low puncture wound in his left thigh
caused by a large missile whose
force was almost dissipated by the
time it struck As Howard Roffman.a
third-generation critic who has
shaken down and shaped up a decade
of criticism puts it in his book "It is
probable that one bullet caused all oI
Connally's injuries.

A careful perusal of the Za
film reveals that in frame 225
Kennedy reemerges into view f
behind the sign Connally's torso its
turned s1:,tk4y-1b the right and his
bead is turned far to the right,per. ~ _.

'r r

Imo

i

Continued from Ha
same rifle During frames 207-22So
the film which was running at 1 3
frames a second Kennedy is out
view blocked by a sign As he re
merges to view in frame 22S it
clear that he has already been hit .`
both hands are clutching at his throat `
(which according to the critics has
not yet been wounded) However,
Connally's reaction is not dramati
tally visible until frame 237 perha
a second after Kennedy was struck.
Prof Josiah Thompson whose book
Six Seconds in Dallas deserves a
graphics award has dwelled lovingly
on that and the ensuing three frames
directing the reader's attention to the
sudden slump of Connally's right
shoulder between frames 237.238and
the puff in his left check Connally
himself reviewing the films frame by
frame thought he was hit somewhere
between 231-234He does not remem
ber ever being aware of wounds to
his wrists and thigh Both men let k
be stressed were hit from above and` behind not from the knoll The que4
lion is was ft by one or two assa
sins

".A1fri"zsr ~La+
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!laps executing the look backward _
the governor vividly recalls making ",

grasping a,wide-brimmed hat At
that point a split second after Kenna -
dy was hit be is in perfect alignment :,,'n-'
to receive all his wounds Assuming
be was in something like this posture .
a moment before that would be the

t only moment when the double hit was
plausible but then that is the only
moment when the Warren Gimmis
:ion says it happened

By frame 230 however before th
critics say be was struck Connall
has begun to turn to his right he has
raised his right hand which is stit~
clutching the hat his knuckles art
just above and facing his right shout
der his elbow is at his side All dur
ing the 230s as he continues his tors
to the right Connally's knuckles are
at least shoulder high his elbow at "*
his side By frame 240 slightly more
than a second after Kennedy was
struck be has turned 90 degrees
the right and is facing out the side
the car A bullet striking Connally
when the critics say be was hit then
would have bad to exit from the ch
at a downward angle to have takes
at least two sharp turns upward in
midair right and then left into the
knuckle side of the wrist and then
upnn exiting on the palm side further
up in the air than the wound of entry
would have had to execute a very
sharp U-turn into the thigh (also to
avoid hitting the hat which wou
have been struck if the bullet cam
straight out the palm side) plaint
impossible Indeed in order fora gut
man to have wounded Connally in ib
wrist during those frames he would
have to have been firing from the
floor of the cay_.Bu.,-a'o gunman was

,f noticed there _

after the first shot His right arm is
over his tap the wrist over the left
thigh his right hand knuckles up is

.
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Reality bappens only one way -b-i-that one way does

not-alvays follow the laws of maximuniprobabili Y

Strange things happen and accounts of strange

happenings must sound strange
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To affirm the commission's version
of the shooting then one need only
five with the possibility that th
governor accurately remembers b
own thoughts and reactions at th
time but that his reactions we
slightly delayed His failure
remember ever being hit In the wrist
or thigh confirms that he is not the
best witness to what happened bow
ever well he remembers what be
thought happened As for the sudden
slump of the right shoulder and the
duff in the left check they are clear
ly there in frames 237-238but viewed
in the comext of the moving film are
part of an earlier motion comm
ing in frame 230 when Conna ly
begins a rapid turn to the right wh
is completed a little more than ha a
second later in frame 240 Living with
these slicht ambiguities should not

1 prove an Impossible burden for a citi
zen to carry through life as compared

3 with the manifest impossibilities de
manded by the critics version of the
shooting

But significantly the critics have
no difficulty with the impossibilities
of their own theories One of the rea
sons I have dwelled on this matte la
such detail is to demonstrate e
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spccted as tit responsible
critics of the Warren Commissi
a the tolerance for recklessnes
w"l.ch has developed in this county
in he last decade The critics don
ca a to reconstruct a singular real
ft preferring a strategy of pure at
tack from contradictory points of
view Testifying before the Rockefel
ler Commission Dr Cyril Wecht a
professor at the Duquesne University
School of Law and chief medical
examiner of Allegheny County Pa.
has the audacity to argue that the
fact that Connally still held his hat is
frame 237proves that he hasn't beep
struck in the wrist yet when Wecht
must know that if Connally had :Kit
yet been struck in the wrist then be
never was for the wrist will never
again be in a position to receive its
wounds from any plausible source 1
know of no critical work on the assas
sination which even acknowledges
Connally's wrist as a problem for as
alternative version of the shooting
And not because these writers are
unaware of the problem no one w
has lived with these movable jigsaw
puzzle parts as long as they have ca

it to know exactly where the pa
fuse to fit together Professors ar
tight in graduate school that a coif
ete critical argument must include

frank acknowledgment of the diffictd
tics in one's position a rhetorical fig
ure known as prolepsis and one
which f am obviously fond of
Scholarship which avoids facing the

'obvious problems carries the scent of
dishonesty

All of which brings us finally to the
famous "magic bullet. as it has
been dubbed by the critics exhibit
399 which in my view presents the
only serious challenge to the Warren
Commission's case bow serious the
reader can judge

The bullet was found on the ground
floor of the Parkland Hospital is
Dallas within an hour of the sbo t
ing by Darrell C Tomlinson t e
hospital's senior engineer Kennc y
and Connally had been taken o
stretchers to two different emerg
cy rooms The president remained on
his stretcher until be was declared
dead but the governor was immedi
ately transferred to an operating
table Whereupon a nurse Jane C
(Webster rolled the bloody sheets os =
his stretcher into a small bundle as
o crly IL J Jimison placed it on
a elevator and Tomlinson removed
t stretcher from the elevator.
M sere it had been for perhaps 10
minutes and placed it in a corridor
on the ground floor of the hospital
alongside another stretcher un s
oected with the care of either an
Somewhat later Tomlinson sh ed
one of the stretchers against the all
and a bullet rotted out He is not
from which of the two stretchers

The bullet be found was a 1.S ma
Smeter coppetrjat-We+ed.11annlicbar



base It weighed Mt grains a
mil S less than the average bullet

t lie apparently the result of
1 ad missing from its base Ballist _

"sts performed in the next 21 bouts
established that that bullet had bee*
fired from the rifle Oswald's which
was found miles away In the sixth
floor of the Texas Book DepositoryThe last of Connally's wounds was a
shallow puncture of the left thighcaused by a large missile whose
energy was almost entirely expend
ed Since no other large missile was
recovered which could be related to
Connally's wounds and this one was
found in conjunction with Connally's
stretcher the Warren Commission
concluded that it was the bullet
which had caused all of Connally's
wounds after having passed onob
strutted through Kennedy's neck

Through the years the critics took
several lines of attack on the bullet
For a white they tried to associate k
with Kennedy's stretcher implying k
was the bultct.which hit Kennedy Ii
the back and worked itself out
proved unproductive as it beca~e ;,,
clear that the bullet which struck
Kennedy in the back did not work k
self out and furthermore that
K nnedy's stretcher was nowhere
n ar the place where the bullet was
r overed Then the critics tried to
a ,ue that the metallic fragments
recovered from Connally plus those
remaining In him and Kennedy es
seeded the amount of metal missingfrom the bullet which if true would
leave the commission's case in a
shambles But that too failed to pan
out the weight of the bullet Is no
longer considered a problem for the
single-assassin theory Then for
years there were heated demands
that the FBI release Its spectre
graphic analysis of the bullet which
critics promised would prove that
the metal recovered from the bodies
was copper and/or from a different
bullet The recent release of that re
port should stymie this line of iovesti.
gation momentarily

Still a problem remains and It Is a
considerable one Save for a sli
distortion in the base the bullet
nearly pristine How the critics as
could a bullet which caused sev
wounds and shattered two bone e
Connally's rib and wrist have
emerged so unscathed The Warren
Commission never conducted tests to

scertain the plausibility of the but

I

t's shape but other tests on bullet
elocity left test bullets considerably

more distorted than exhibit 340
Several experts testifying before the
commission were clearly shaken
the bullet's pristine shape and unrtr(
fled copper surface and the commis
sion's own account of the bull
shows the strain of advocacy A fa
summary of the expert testimony
the bullet is that its shape 1s ion
able highly Improbable to some
not impossiblet:--..o

Reality I have said happens ably
~ that a wa
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always ronow the laws of maxima i
probability Strange things bappe
though never impossible things an
'counts of strange happenings mu

s and strange However if accep
a ice of exhibit 399as the builet which
struck Connally implicates one in as
improbability of a high order consid
er the implications of the critics vets
sion of what happened

Clearly exhibit 399 had to have
been planted by the real conspire
tors No other conclusion is possible
Let us try to imagine how that might
have happened Immediately after
the shooting news comes to Conspira
cy Central that the president has
been taken to the Parkland Hospital
a messenger is sent over to the hospl
tal with a spare bullet fired from Os
wald's gun missing a little lead from
the base though not more than was
found in the body He drops it some
where next to Connally's stretcher
as it happens One wonders did be
inquire "Where is Connally's
stretcher (And why not Kennedy's
while he was at it?) Months later k
becomes clear that this bullet is
neatly into a single-assassin then
A this effort recall is part o a
m ssive scheme to hide the existe
of conspiracy from the authorities,
wl "n obviously the chances at the
time were overwhelming that a bullet
from Oswald's gun dropped random
ly and irrationally in the hospital
would point directly at the existence
of other conspirators Also this ver
sion necessitates that the bullet
which really hit Connally resting
finally in the flesh of his kft thigh is
missing or was intentionally hidden
and If hidden hidden before anyone
could have known that would be
necessary All official parties to the
deceit of course have remained si
I nt for more than 12 years Readers
f ho suspect me of constructing as

"adabTereductio ad absurdum are
i vited to construct a more belie~

le scenario
I submit that anyone like Dr

Wecht who has seen speculation
after speculation about the assas
nation refuted and continues to pt
claim his vast distrust of the Wan
Commission's conclusions wbije
hanging from this narrow thread iiss
receiving irhpirai;T.n from a source
outside this world and its evidences
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One frequently hears the opinion
that if there is nothing fishy about the
assassination then at least the War
en Commission was seriously Culp
le in not forestalling the enormo
ontroversy which the report ha
rovoked But I think careful study

the history of the controversy would
show that there is nothing the co
axmissioncould have done to silence
the more extreme critics or discour..
Age the media and the public's toler
ance for their antic accusations Not
that the commission is beyond re
proach Chief Justice Warren should
have forced the Kennedy family to
release the photographs and X-rays
o the commission and even today
ne wishes to press the Kennedy
mity to provide an explanation of ...
by President Kennedy's brain rya

moved by the autopsy doctors for
laboratory examination was not sent
to the national archives along with
the other autopsy materials

But to argue that these and other
errors provoked the controversy is to
commit the fallacy post hoc erg
propter hoc In analyzing the specific
debate as we have done ft is clew
that the extreme criticisms or the

'port rested on demonological as. .
sumptions which no rational argu
ments could have forestalled The
lawyers on the commission could not
have imagined that a kind of criti
cism would arise oblivious to the
methodology by which events are
usually reconstructed

The public for its part can only be
a spectator to all this as Walter
Lippmann said long ago in The
Phantom Public It never judges

sues on their merits having eel
er the time inclination opportutdl

t nor ability but rather forms its
c .nclusions from the sound and style
of the debate and its brute sense d
the plausible When the Gallup poll
finds as it has consistenly since tats
1966 that two:thirds and more of
American public doubt the essenti
conclusions of the Warren Commi
sioa that only means that many

++.. ,.tomr.'t"
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le have heard an itl"mannered dew
bate raging and concluded that such
passionate and apparently well-is
formed dissent must signify
something After all where there is
smoke there is fire But the smoke in
this case is only the smoke of verbal
batik a green chemically produced
mist not at all like the black billows
which arise from real flames What is
alarming is that the public seems t4
capable of detecting the difference
because its sense of the plausible has
come to include incredible charges
Rov gent wrongdoing

Actually the speculations in th
Kennedy case are utterly illusory
Whole portions of respected books
must be discarded as worthless (one
thinks of Thompson's Six Seconds ie
Dallas) for in matters of factual
truth momentary Ingenuity had
(apparently) passionate sincerity
count for nothing Prof Thompson
who worked closely with Dr Wecht
in preparing his book has known fat

,nearly three years that major poF
lions of ft must be discarded as base
less gossip and go too has every sty
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dent of the assassination On recalls
no public concessions of error

Indeed in the spate of ankles now
appearing in the wake of Watergate
one hears the same ground gone over
again and again Mark Lane is back
on the college lecture circuit reh
ing old mischief most of which as
ven been discarded by other criti s

writer like George 07oote wh se
anciful book The Assassinat a
apes has received a big play in the
ex magazines rehearses lines d

argument which he admits are far
fetched as if to say any event which
can generate such heated comment
even plainly absurd comment cant
be completely clean And here is the
staid old Saturday Evening Post:
September 197S with a Norman
Rockwell portrait of Kennedy on tbs
cover and within sandwiched be
tween the familiar homespun nostal
gia a section on the "unsolved mart
der mystery, featuring decade-old
speculation about the back and neck
wound and pictures of the leading
Critics of the Warren Commission
the new culture heroes

Hannah Arendt has written t at
the opposite of a fact is a be Th re
will come a time when many of
!writers and lecturers who have ga
ed celebrity by raising doubts a
th assassination will be known for
w it they occasionally were con
sci us liars But in explaining the
gri these writers have on audiences
and readers (and editors) one must
invoke a public psychology quite
familiar to the historian of witch
crazes and other paranoid enthusi
alms in which even proven fantasies
retain lingering reputation When k
comes to the Kennedy assassination
or some other cases normally ration
al people display the sweet ma
of the flying-saucer freak or t e
Bermuda Triangle buff who mak s
no efforts to hide his assumption th t
palpably mistaken identification a
flying object or ocean mishap is an
identificati nnv L e soot which re
tains status as evidence
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long enough to permit reader or iitenet to test the validity of eac
seperate provocation Over the paten years one has seen one afti_another of these riffs dissolve's.s
completely as must any speculatioqabout the Kennedy head and back
wounds for instance though that hasof dissuaded cunning writers and

rators from rearranging them listw improvisations
Thus the photograph of Oswaldrifle in hand is not a fabrication buta picture taken on his camera by hiswife seven months before the Kenn&

dy assassination the shadow under'.Oswald's nose notwithstanding Anyjury in the world expect perhaps onemade up of assassination criticswould have found Oswald guilty of
shooting officer Tippit which is notto say that the defense attorney isthe case would have been at a loss forwords The picture of two derelictsarrested after the shooting does notreveal the faces of Howard Hunt aFrank Sturgis the derelict Hunt
shorter older and fatter than th_
real one the derelict Sturgis muc-sto ter and lighter than his alleged
1o~k-alike And the several photo

t. ..da.

graphs allegedly showing another
gun or gunman have after years of
most intense scrutiny one by one
proved to he mirages

It is usually the case in public dis
course that revelations of major
errors invalidate the accompanying
case When the graduate student
admits faking test results the proles
sot is expected to denounce the coo
elusions resting on those results
With the assassination very different
rules of discourse seem to prevail as
soon as a new line of speculation ap
pears and remains temporarily unre-1
fuzed all the rest take on new life

eviewing Mark Lane's Rush to
udgment (1967)soon after ft appear
d Norman Mailer who has often

-iaimed be is able to recapitulate the
deepest currents and emotions of the
times wrote in the Village Voice
that if just one-tenth of what Mart +.
Lane was charging was true there
was serious mischief afoot in the
land A less contemporary judgment
would hold that if nine-tenths of what
Lane said wa nn se the chances .
of the rest containing much sense are ~ :.~
very slum .
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revelations no lying in connection
with Vietnam Nor are the bureau
cratic political and plainly immoral
tendencies associated with those
events absent from the government's"
handling of the assassination or some
other cases There is already evi =t
dente for example that the FBI.+
fearing that the agency would be ".

lamed for not providing better
rotection for the president hid evi ,:
.once that it knew of Oswald's Tito a

i bfhhi1 nt tendenceseore te sootng
Nor is some future revelation that
Oswald worked in some capacity for t
the CIA or FBI precluded though
that would not in itself tie those ages
tics to a plot to kill the president II...
would guess that BOAC and the Jus .
*ice Department's pursuit and prose _
cution of Hiss and the Rosenbergs
were often unscrupulous and excel ."'4 14 l 3`
.sive as documents now being ,.,~ ~y,:;> ~ .
released in those cases will probably
show

Obviously such wrongdoing cannot
be blinked at indeed a little para
noia is probably healthy in keeping
the scoundrels in line However the
evil forces conjured by the assassina
tion critics and their like are of as
entirely different order In their
hands the system is simply unrecog
nizable Among the lessons of Water
gate after all is that in a free sod.
ety it Is very hard to hid&
conspiracies for very long even coo
sbiracies which in the case of
Watergate are considerably more
modest than those implied by the
assassination critics But to those

'tics the government is capable of
.thin We are beset by demons.

he delirium and confusion they tend
t provoke turns citizens into meta
;p ysical spectators ill-equipped for
.the hard realistic vigilance which 4 itnecessary to preserve liberty .0

Of course there is no Civil fiber = a", :r
ties Union to protect our institutions -
front slander and rampant paranoia
And I am not calling for an inquisi
tion t just wish more people every
one would shake their fingers at
these crank nd sa " "For shame!
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itre Commission'sre
Tally heralded and su

. 01licic qucntly defended by
those who prepared it as s

.~ definitive assessment of all of
j

" the evidence then in the hands t
of Federal agencies and others

t
fr f''6 jr 't that related In any conceivable

way to Mr Kennedy's death
The former F.B.I official's

account of the withholding of
the wiretap and bugging data
on Mrs Oswald however Is
but the most recent indi atioo

t .thatthe evidencemade availab
le to the commissioa,was less

n eompieta
.1 Last week for example the

F.B.L acknowledged that one
of its agents had destroyed
within hours of Oswald'sdeath

either the fact of the surveil
!lance

an allegedly threatening letter
At had received from Oswald
lest than a month before Mr. Kennedywas shot

Joseph A Ball a third lawyere !f I ortxrsr ,who served as an assistant
counsel to the Warren Commis

.effort a s lion said today In a telephone
conducted by the bureau sn spof.esmaa sa be interview from his Long Beach

unable to go beyond the ate Calif o(r,ce that he too was
said that the alectronic surveil great 1 certain he never i d been told

lianta
said t

was instituted On the Not InTestienoey about the ekclr nit sttrvtD

'Russian-born Mrs Oswald None of the volumesof tests fan of Drs Osw d
Uuhe had be Mr Ball

Ishrtly'.atter her husband Lee moat or evidence published by saidhe "would never have
Harvey Oswald was identified the Warren Commission con

permitted the F.B.I to use
!as the principal suspect in DIr lain any hint that commission a
Kennedy'smurder lawyers were told by the F.B.Lj such techniquesin its inYestiga

The surveillance the former of its surveillance of Mrs Os-r tioa 0d behalf of the commis
official said continued for wild which the forma official stota

j "some months after the death mid took place in and around Mr Balladded however that
of Mr Kennedy on Nov 22 the Dallas area where she and he did recall having been told
1963 and the lullingof Oswald her husband lived that the bureau bad bugged
himself two days later by Jack The formerofficial'sassertion the hotel room that Mrs Os
Ruby a Dallasnightclubpera was supported by key commis 'wild occupied on her visit to
tot lion connsel and investigators. Washington to testify before

But the former official said who said in telephone inter the commissioe
that to the best of his recollect views that they could not re-)

That bugging was also coo
1lion the surveillancenever pro Ae having been tot that firmed by the former official

t ,duced any information that ap drs Oswald's conveys Lions who said that it had produced
1iparently bore directly on Os U-0 en mprjtcted _ nothing apparently related to
! wald's motives or that support Da id W Belin the invesppar a at handa to yet The bureau denied to Itsred the suspicions held by some from Des Moines Iowa .ho stateror+rt this afternoon thatF.B.I officials that he had served as an assistant counsel ttlbeen involved in a conspiracy!to the commission said that a

had Gong
on s Oswald,'against the President's life Itiif the former official's account at

e
her

avesdropping
Washington

Mr
hotel

s Oswalds
iwas those sus icion the form.was accurst "I strikes meqtr offaial said that prompted as horrible that the commis Ivdl

The
of Mrs Oswaldcontin

ued at least through February
1964 the month In which she
testified before the commission
raised questions about the loa

tducted an electronic surveil lawyer who said that whether
Irons where the F.B.I

a placed
buggingdevices and tapped the

'lance of Marina Oswald's rebid the surveillanceof Mrs Oswald telephones referred Y
fence front Feb 29 1964 to had comeout `positive or ne ortfierofficiaLMuth 12 1964 bated upon live the panel should have s"-written approval o fthe Attor been allowed to weigh whatev
sney eneral of the United es information was gleaned / J a
States. The commission named for ,:....t

The Government contended Earl warren the fate 014 Jf.~then that in "national security Justice who acted as its chain
lases

court permissionwas man was set up by President
required The late getout Johnson within a week of Mr
Kennedy was Attorney Gen Kennedy's death with instruct-1 "`

tha oss to determine the tirwts
v

4tassinatioa
t`.tde with st that surrounded the asits ..

s boom

sS,ri

'00071Yii!

Ged "~

Was Not Told of Adios
Altir Kennedy Dail

i ByJOHNM CREWDSON
Seedeltint Xs Tanraw

WASHINGTONOct 29.The

F

d rat Bureau of In tatlga
pped the telephones sd
gged the living quarters used

Marina Oswald after the
assassination of President

Kennedy it failed to report

dance or its product to investi
gators for the Warren Commis
lion according to a former

An"t4t,t/m
.Theofficial who was closely Marina rhw.tA

involved with the investigation'eav copping an
id be wont

the wake of the assassination 'unable to go beyond the

11the

bureau to initiate its elec
itronic "coverage of firs Os
wald

The F.B.Tsaid to a statement
,this afternoon that it had 'con

non was left uniformed

I

His sentiments were shared
by Albert E Jenne Jr also
a former assistant commissions
counsel and now a Chicagol

t

* spat d
,'7!b!(sab}s~~~"~ Syr."-"'+ ..,f` .~ .""r,7"e!
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Suspected
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BIDat'L

By jock Anderson with the commission In this A weeklater Rank wrote ,"~way the matter can be sternlytothelate FBldirector >
and Lea Whitten corrected with the least J Edgar Hoover "The C

In earlier columns we amountoffrietioa Commissionwouldlike to be
reported that the Flit defieda Rankin replied in a hand informedofthecircumstances
Warren Commission written scrawl that be had surrounding this omission
resolution and held back in `noted and talked with the includingthe names of {host
ternal documents about the FBI kaison man about the whoorderedk
John F Kennedy missingdocumentsonJan 14 An outraged Hoover fired
assassination 1yu Nonethelesshundredsof back the astonishing ex

The commission according internalmemoswerewithheld planation that Hastys name
to Its own internal memos (runsthecommission was omittedbecauseit wasn't
suspected this from the The commission attorneys seeded by the commissionas
bcttinning also suspected.correctly it an"investigative lead

Early in 1964for mom* turns out.thal theFBIwasn't AddedHoovercrisply F not
the commissionobtainedfrom leveling with them about Its correctly 'Ibis bureau tress
the Justice Department two contacts with thet.accused the beginning d this It
FBI memos that couldnot be assassin.lee HarveyOswald vestigationhas developedand
found in the commission's one o "Ihem fiormfo reported aU available and
tiles Staff attorney chides Redlich nowdean of the New relevant facts and It MU
Shaffer wholater wasto gain York UniversityLaw School Continuelode so.
national prominenceas John discovered a startling MeanwhileDallasCounty's
Deans Watergate lawyer omissionin an FBI summary big shaggy district attorney
decured is a confidential of the contents of Oswalds Henry Wade reported to the
memo notebook The FBI neglected Warren Commissionthat be

`l am morally certain to mention that one of its had heard Oswaldwai as FBI
neither of 'the memos has agents James Hasty was informant
been transmitted to 'genet listedinthe notebook Inside FBI headquarters
coun:.elJ Lee Rankinas the This also disturbedanother Hoover exploded with rage
pnoperly should have staff

whoicns wrote RankinIn comments
scribbled

wade
sizzling

that the {wrestsis CondueGn
deAccordingly i am d

muffing
g the strictest confidence on formerFBIundercoveridea

tan investigation and not Feb 13 1964 "I share in the margins of memos
IOrnishingucwiththeresults everyone'sconcernthat this is whichwerenevershownto the

"Knowingthe bureauas we a matter of great Its commission
do I suggest the matter be portance. He urged Rankin Rartin "tried to bring the
{Mormally discussed sloth to demand a "full es ConflictwithHoovertoa head
their representativeincontact planation fromtheFBL as gently as possible on



March 26 1964. Kamm
praisedthe FBIchiefforbeing
"most cooperative, and then
hit him with 30 blockbuster
questions

"What wss-"t{tie FBI
evaluation of Oswald .
Whydid the FBI make Woes
attempts within eight days
+Oct 29 to ov s 1963 to
locate Oswald ... Were
any further efforts made
betweenNov $ and Nov 22to
locateOswald and ifnot why

She questions almost es
plodcd the secrets that the
FBI buried for 12years But
Hoover if he knew that
Oswald had delivered
threatening note to the FBI
office in Dallas less than
week before assassinating
President Kennedy didn't
reveal It Warms
Commission

Wehave had accessat least
to some of the material that
the FBI suppressed Wehave
found nothing that would
change the official verdict
that Oswald acting alone
gunned down Presided

She purposed thecover-up
apparently was to spare the
FBIanyembarrassmeli
f*M&u.s Ann aa*sc.4Val



Congressional inquisitors must
have some uneasy moments these
days as they probe the activities

/of the Federal Bureau of In
vestigation and the Central In
telligence Agency The question
that must occur to them from
time to time is this Arc witnesses
under oath telling the truth

It must be assumed of course
that witnesses in general do not lie
chile testifying under oath But in
sensitive cases such as those In
volving a secret agent for the CIA

r an undercover agent for the
'131 can investigators expect to

r
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am under his control ..1 wouldn't
necessarily tell anybody else un
less the President authorized me
to do it...(At one point Dulles said
he would lie under oath If neces
sary.) I think under any circum '
stance I think Mr (Z.._Edgae)
Hoovc would say certainly be

~ t think there Is any external
evidence other than the person's
word that he did or did not employ
a particular man as a secret
agent. . v

Now the civil and constitutional
rights subcommittee of the House
has begun an investigation to de

.et a truthful answer termine the relationship of they
One of the authorities on the I FBI with Oswald and with Jack

object the late Allen Dulles for Ruby who killed Oswald But the
.er director of the CIA counsels possibility of discovering such a

us not to expect the truth This relationship if indeed any exist
came out during one of the many ed is practically nil
meetings of the Warren Commis Although the question of tru tl
lion appointed to investigate the fulness may not arise in this ne
assassination of President John Inquiry It may lurk in the mint
F Kennedy At one point the min of questioners If Ruby or Oswald
utes of the commission reflect a /Were in the employ of the FBi only
concern that tk accused assas a handful of persons in the bureau
sin Le Harvey cw"ald was a se would know about It Any pay
i"reI aged ur t e F~1 Dulles a moots made to them could be con
member of the commission was coaled in coded names and se
asked if he would reveal such In counts if there were records

rmation as head of the CIA Her they could have been destroyed
4"sponded There would be no way to prove

"I would tell the President or the negative that the FBI had .
c United States 7njhin_g jcs l.nothing to do with Ruby and Os

.wild just as there would be no

roof
that the two were agents un

._ 1Jercover for the FBI
This Is but one of many frustrs=

lions that have troubled those who
seek a clear true picture of the
assassination of Kennedy It is dif
ficult for the average person to ae
'ccpt the fact that the complete as
'sassination story will never
.emerge Thus some men and
women today still ask who kill

i%braham

Lincoln So 100 year
from now men and women wi
Isk who killed John F Kennedy

1r'lw~..:,,~~ay4r.4r.~.''+"a+~3 ",,~~" -Fi.~.s ~.'^.
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By Norman Kempster
f "a.t,.,,vwstarsun Wei

}{ Oswald volunteered In
feast Two --Occasions to provi e

t formation to the FBI concerni g
Contacts he or his Russian-born wife
might have with Soviet Intelligence
agents according to bureau reports
made at the time

The reports were supplied by the
FBI to the Warren Commission but
were not included in the commis
sion's volumnious report which coo
cluded that Oswald was the lone
assassin of President John F Kenney

d An FBI report dated July i 1962
'relates that "Oswald stated that is
the event he is contacted by Soviet

x Intelligence under suspicious sir
cumstances or otherwise he win
promptly communicate with the

8t
i A little more than a month later

Oswald informed the FBI according~
to a bureau report dated Aug 23
1962 that "contact had been made by
letter with the Soviet Embassy in
Washington D.C. to advise the
embassy of his wife's current ad
dress saying this is something that
Is required by Soviet law.

IN THE SAME report the FBI
said Oswald "agreed to contact

if at any time any Indiv
any contact of any eat re
suspkious circumstances th

AAA

tu

A report dated-Aug 30 1962
ich may concern the sa
crview that was the subject of
g 23 report said "Oswald agr

to report to the FBI any information
concerning contracts or attempted
Contracts by Soviets under suspicious
circumstances... Oswald and wile
(are) unknown to (FBI) confidential
informants.

re is no indication whether
w id ever supplied the promi
in rmation to the bureau

THERE IS evidence In the Wa
ammission report that Oswald
as talking the language of
n with the Soviets The corn
n report includes a letter Oswald

wrote Nov 9 1963 to the Soviet
Embassy in Washington

"The Federal Bureau of Investigation is not now interested In my ate"tivities in the progressive organization 'Fair Play for Cuba Committee
of which I was secretary in New Or
leans state of Lousiana since I.nO
longer reside in the state. he wrote
"However the FBI has visited
here in Dallas Texas on Nov 1
Agent James P Hosty warned

rt if I engaged in FPCC activi
Texas the FBI will again take an
terest in me.

f Z

. .9tly..''eN+./1 r
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and the F1' strengthened by an
additional t t of circumstantial
evidence W wandwas arrested
Aug 1 1963 New Orleans while
distributing literature of the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee he speeifi
cagy asked to see an FBI agent hi
stead of asking for a lawyer

Schweiker also noted that the FBI
reported to the Warren Commission
that Jack Ruby who killed Oswald in
the basement of the Dallas Police
station after the Kennedy assassina
tion was contacted by the FBI In
1959and asked to supply to the bu
reau any information on the Dallas
r~ old that might tor
attention as a nightclub operator

0--Zit-reports were filed shvj-afterOswald returned to the United Statesin June 1962following a residence of
almost three years in the Soviet
Union Kennedy was assassinated
Nov 22 1963

Sens Richard S Schweiker &
Pa. and Gary Hart D-Coto - sere
ing as a subcommittee of the Senate .":
Intelligence Committee are studying the FBI reports as part of their
investigation of the role played bythe bureau and the CIA in the Warren
Commission investigation

SCHWETKER SAID the reports d
Oswald's willingness to supply infor
'nation raises questions about the
Warren Commission's conclusion
that Oswald was never an informant
of either the FBI or the CIA

Schweiker said in an earlier Inter
sew that he was not even suggestingat the FBI or the CIA might h ve
en implicated in the assassinat n
t he said if Oswald had a et

s4rved as an informant for ei es
agency ft could have affected the
information supplied to the Warren
Commission At the very least the
agency might attempt to cover upthe relationship be said.

Of course Oswald may never have
Intended to supply information He
simply may have been trying to con
vince the FBI of his loyalty to the
United States following his defection
to the Soviet Union

The Aug 23 report said Oswald
criticized the Soviet Union and told
agents "he had not enjoyed his trip to
the Soviet Union. The same reportsaid Oswald denied having revoked
his citizenship at the U.S Embassy is
Moscow although embassy reportshad indicatd he did just that _

"Oswald continues to decline to
explain why he silent to the Soviet
Union in the first instance stating he

it 'nobody's pusin w
the Aux X report said
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FB.I Focus of Intry on Oswald
7.~ r 'was said to have evoked

By"3oHLJM CREWDSfi.:---=4anrdinary effort by t ^:~
Sources

no imeanst ar tthaa
ap.a,.ism.x..r.asties Gs F.B.I office to find Oswald.!

as
sec charges wouldbe brought

WASHWGTON Sept. 22 who had left the ktter with Ind pointed out that the five-Se
The Justice Department has an office receptionist In Mr.i year Federal statute of limits
begun a criminal investigation flosty% name and then depart :on bad long since a

t to suchrof the circumstances surround !d before it tould be delivered. w respecsub'i
ing the destruction of a letter ,The letter the sources said. itive charges as obstructio
thre ping the Dallas police Wassimply made a part of Os-('justice or destruction of
thi *1s delivered by t~t.~iar-t)vald's file -Mr Hosty contin dente =

;lid to the Dallasoffice red his efforts to find the for-, Both Agent Hosty and 3 Ed
of the Federal Bureau of In-tmer Marine rifleman but they gar Hoover the late F.B.I di
oestigation shortly before the proved unavailing up to the rector told the Warren
'assassination of John F Ken-'time Mr Kennedywas shot and mission Investigation of
may kited while tiding Ina motor Kemncdy assassination the

~-:n a Dallas street they had no reason to believe
The investigation which is that Oswald was capable

being conducted by lawyers let Within days of the gennedy violence before the Kennedy1

.eon was said by authoritathe Oswald letter was removed r .Hosty who is now as
;sources to be focusingon "confrom the file and destroyed The
"Meting statements` given b) gain of events that led to that !isic ed to the bureau's $TMr
Treece! and formerF.B.Tattnte'destruction are the focus of an tsas City Mo. office did not
:and offrials about their roles administrative inquiry now un return a reporiets telephone

t sourus saidder way within the F.B.L jcall today Bu
ft is in connection with that 'that be bad conceded to the

Inquiry that the 'conflicting F Bl investigators that be bad
statements about the responsi destroyed the Oswaldletter S1
batty for destroying the letter though on orders front beet
were reported to have beent su riors to the bureau The
made to F.B.I investi ators by co kiln statements in Wm*
Ares nt and former bureau par do apparently concern the
sonnet es g some Or

The Justice Department and airasrtionsbivenyothertosthe bureau have both declined
all comment on the Inquiry or'
the investigation But one
source said today that the de
partment'a Criminal Division

,was attempting to determine
."whetherthere are criminal it
.editions involved in the coo _
Indicting statements

.Under Federal law it Is It --.-.-
.felony for anyone even an

'other F.B.T agent to give a
..false statement knowingly to

Federal investigator #.r ti r
Wordrd Spreads Afar

F.B.I
Sp

officials were tinder
'stood today to be distressed

fbeer the letter Incident.'whicb
waif before the ass:ssf don until a few weeks ago had not

rompted by secur y in"'been known outside the bureau
Stash and were based upo andsnot widely known within

.suspicion aroused because Otrence M. Keffey thecored bad taken up mideno~bureau's director reportedlyin the Soviet Union renounced[knew nothingof the matter unbis American citizenship and Iii the bureau received a querythen returned to the United!from a Dallasnewspaperearlier
States warded to a Russian this year about the

pssibiliysatire y i that such a letter had
i dirroyThe letter was delivered by

~
Oswald to.tha bureau's Dallas The concord expressed pet
field W is ratety by Mr. Kelley and.e

after
ly November. others to associates within the

~ a special agent bureau was said to stem not
titers Jaates P hosty It had
made two visits to
w Oswald's anf
lag itb a friend

pits the th
g7e elk

the department's CriminalDivi 'assassination sources said the! shooting

core"""-"-s _~+i"
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The Texat Attorne Gyeneral,at the time of the assassination'of President Kenncdy said that
the had urged the Warren Coremission to investigate all ES.Land CIA Personl f...neor.possibee informationtnkih,.n tetaand tee Haney Oswald buttreceived lion that kever did The Houst Cb,onrooide reported today

E
flexa's Aide Sa s

Bid Panel S e1
!Oswald-F

i

. -T Ties

Sept 2HOUSTON (UPI
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AUof the records were In*the hands of the twio agencesand if they to desired anyinformationor files could havebeen destroyed or launderedprior to the time the commission could get them, Waggoner Carr the State Attornt7Central told The Chronicle"Kee.knew that them whitis whv be recommended
what

~e did's "p
Mr -Carr "'rote to S LealRankestgentWarn s -Commission.On j t29 1964.'to-.ask for such atcheck on agents informantsand spies of the CJ.A. .andF.LL who were in Dallas before Mr Kennedy's assauleatlon oo Nov 22 1963 .:rBut Mr ^Carr said that Ttahad receivedno answer t"At the time. Mr Carr s'aIdin the copyrightedthought the suggestionsarticle

}basic very elementary TherewMe no doubts lo my mindsthat they (the Warren Commission]wouldn"tdo those thingsAll along I kept assuming thewere intervtewiag all sortsF.BL and CLA pe'i f...ope.romtop to bottom There was noway to doubt thick thought,to see if they were. ...Mr Carr according to TheChronicle's article said thatt this day he was frustratedb the Warren Commis;'Qito l reliance "on the
;of a agency at t!
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The continuing fascination with th At its hearir4s the correnissienrspc .., w,

paralyzingsequenceof events in Da"as t ngtestic nyofS3 sit."rssess.:
Tec en Nuv M erupts from the

Si
.rem an this the eor;an:ssioncones kid

tun withlnc~!iyldualinterpretationsof Il t Pewit r.t KennedyetaskiJiedby f -ohs
mid vtty President John F Kennedy as fi by LeeHang Us~..!d acting e
ins ted "~ ;i.e -et fromthewith DooroftheDoes itory:Bua.d.

The )tadison area has been exposes
recentlytonumerousrepb}s ofthe anla :..i r:P r #
filmtakenti thePresidentat the timeof 'fin Is M spacebergto reproducesop
sheerly%byAbrahamtipr ::Ens i porting data -Those ,n"ho.scant their

... r &;} ",'-.". # + memoriesref." can furl comics
et nOpinionsthat rhmconrary to ernengs of Warren Com.~tssiooreport in boroec~r

the Warren Commissionare stated withvehement convition.They can be jeer-imush* r :r r !f fA
The challengesto"theWarren Commis

sloe's reportare many Wis thefatal bulle
or bullets fired from in front of th
presidential cavalcade Instead of from
tr_hindas theeom."rhissionconcluded Cepld
the dale( rise !tiredthree shots from be
tvlt-actionrifle foundon the sixth floorof
theTexasSe-oil BookDepositorybuildue!Andsocc . s.. f =,'

The Varna Commissiooreport is goes=
tinnedwetseldfrndefendedThis has
period usetheserving membersof
commission(ChairmanEarl Warren
farrier chief justice of the U.S Supre
Court is dead)feelsecurein their
ethera rrmsrneinsestigatian
'Without atteenpttog ao analysis of the

ct a.-gcsb r nhich rm not equipped W.ii
irtstrectivetoread againthe Warses
mission

Cxa
.ssionrepel thatwasreleasedoaSept..2T

IA as a remindereljust howdetailedsere
its metlwdoiogyandits coa;usiats
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11ot:e r litre is a quick'ruridooaof t
tthe ,inmissioocoocludedthat the fa
shot sere tired fromthe Depositorybe
my ter the presidential cavalcade
pass L "! -%;~:!.~'ry~

The autopsy tit Col Pierre A Turk
chief of sound ballistics fo the Arm
Forces Institute of Pathology tended
that1toPresidersass souk byNo l
oreb theskulladoceintherock

KeAxtirg on the sound at the back of
Pesident Kennet's slip Dr Finch tes-I

he tined that it "is a naard of
entrance.

gel
Corms James J Aries seniorpathologist
at BethesdaKm! hospital actingas chief

4nd.c~ cutoysy:titirg concured Sodid Camdr
J Tbortoo Boswellchief of pathologgat
Eci srL whoassisld. "

Taer also loud that the basketIndlictiag
the tea~c twurd &elenteredfrom thee rear
and `exitedfromthe trod ofthe neck.

Mistier Tao a-rt:.ac idee'.tficatlones.
Pert reportingoa i:.depeodeatlnvestiga

it oonwnicionSndiros are listed tSe e'en%testifiedthenearlyshok bu!Jettakes

i vpporcd aid apreciseaccountofbowtar fromPtesidertiKemp s:.retctierand two
were reacted ).4 large bullet fragments round Is the
t ThecorrrII,sionbcan %itha retiiewdf presidentiallimousineam fired from the
1Bee-volumereportbytheFederalBureauof }tar.nr.ct5cr-cucanoriflef on the
Iimrstlgationsubmittedon Dec.I IOC :ore snth hoeser theDep0si.o.7bu:Niag"to he
fits roes io tiun brtmodiatelyfotloetin the exclusionofailotherwupens.`
.assassinauon along with similar fepirts Based os eyesitecss reports a mass c
fromtheSean( &rice andtheDepartment supponirg esidcece the commissio
et State e e concludedtherifleviz "oared by Oswald~

. t a"id d been carried into the Depositor`-"""
c>the owning ci be 2 t963..
aIds firearmsa pertise rieid less
minaticnofOov.akrsMarinefire

trainingandsb Utieswadanalysisof Qlrrtsy.r
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if li a assasslra"tlonkd Ciecommisslooto
comics "that"a riflemanofLeeliary,Os
wald's op-abilitiescouldhavefiredthes

total
from e rifle tued'ln the assassins ions
s.it ir heetap d timeoftheshooting 'Ibe
fistir,;a of the firearmsexpertswere

thatd"tiimwould late 2.3 seconsa mnmu -1 ~
betucvashots theysaidU"iswaswithinOs ~ ~ .t ~ _"~
maid's capabilities. given bis knots "-"_

tt indshield The commission said the
J through President'sbrad .' 3w1n6k.eldinthepresidentiallimousir:ewas . ''By using the Zapruder Mx and Much

struck by a bulletfragment'woothe Inside moremotionpictures the President'sloca
f surf~ceof the glass but (it) was not pent lion at the time the bullet penes ated hisT f se brad ws fdithoabl Afi -ms .aixe w reasne pn moo

~ :'~ e;: ,%"'ireful uulysis of the ,'N'i.xarid '! 'more
F)a11y s'bat about Zapruder s movie filmsled to rang theexactlocatio of these

Those showing the film note that the Cameramen Thu point of Impact of the
:trident s beadseemsto snapback about "-"bllet on thePresldent'sbeadwasapparentthe timebe washit"ktdicatingtothem at ;s is atl ofthetnaiesi::;:fi A,.,ottka t that thefatalshotshadbeta Curdfrom j

the front ".rte~_. 4 The President's location established
Actually three amateur movies were r &throug1the Mx and lluchmorefilms was

taken i +..~" "~ ~% ~
~.'''conf.rmcdbycomparinghispusitiooon ther 1rr "t ",S "l Zapnrderfilm* ti_ '+ IThe -.movte"taking spectators were 'The location had hitherto only bees

Zatxvder Orville0 Mx and Mary Much ..f approximated since there were no land'r .'::'~ 7 " trans In the backgroundof the ZaprodesThe commissionrepot( states "Substan frame foralignmentpurposesother than ateallig`ttbasbeenshedonthe usa_uinatioo pr""ioaofa paintedlire oa theCurOaeque:tceby sietii g thesemotionpictures _ I,:': e~+.a -"
n ~"_porticularl the Zaprtder flm whichwas ".u:t

t met Completei "~.5~1'.-.(~ ~/~ '3 ~~.~ ~ ~r!"L{ -S'4 " ~~" ~ f l jy. 4 .$ 1 a`"?,-_This h onlya fractionof the esltaustiveThe other two films were valuable for " 11;arrencoornissloc "
cross-reference as this excerpt from the it is presented as's reminder that theli arrcnCommissionreportIndicates +~.~ wascompae bya i runissionand-"met a bulletpenetratedPresidentKen. staffofableptvptewtawenttogreat lengthstoffs neck a subsequentshotentered the -.to try toansweras manyquestionsas poasiWct ofhisMad.. The2 pruder Me and ble aboutPresidentKenaed}'sassassinMuchmorefilms showthe Instant 'int;he t ." . *
soqueccest o thebulletstruck .;:=:~t~ T7selncestigatioo wis conducted by"The Impact was evident from the ".chairmanof unquestionedintegrity the
explosionof the Presidents brain tissues'' late FerriWarren chiefjustice of the U.Sfrom t e rght side of his bead The

tissues..
A

late
rimmod tely preceding-frame from the i Thi dysot q.soeso.e outu lora and conZaprude Clmshowsthe Presidentstumped Ira. okli neverthelessInjutto his M clutchingat Acsthroat."withhis des theories k is only fair to tern c to his chest and his head t!hed the WarrenCaforwardat an angle _ r rep& r Da tS

~ .
'itssed uponInformationprovidedby the " 1 r "

f ~ I "7doctorswhoconductedthe autopsy an ar
tia"'sdrawingdepictedthepath ofcheouuet
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By Ben A FrankUi
Me Yot TomesNewsemis

J.Edgar Hoover in 1960 sent a
memorandum to the State Department raising the possibility that an
impostor might be using the creden
tials of an American defector named
Lee Harvey Oswald who was then in
the Soviet Union

This memo from the director of the
Federal Bureau of investigation and
two subsequent State Department
snejnos related to it were apparentlynot
Wa
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New Wrinkle on Oswald
shed the assassination of President
Kennedy and determined that Os".
wald acting alone was the assassin

The late Hoover's warning of the
"possibility that an Impostor could
be using Oswald's identification data
in the Soviet Unionor elsewhere came
more than two years before the mur".
der of the American president iaDallas on Nov 22 1%3 The impostor
theory was rejected by implication
but not directly in the published re
port of the Warren Commission and
Ft significance could not

hown to key investigators of the determined
ren Commission which exam See OSWALD Al
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Continued From A4

. THE BODY of the man
who the commission con
cluded had shot the presi
dent.and who was shot to
death by Jack -Ruby two
days later--was Identified
by his mother and other
relatives and also by finser

riots and other physical
features as that of Lee Hat.
vey Oswald

But the apparent with
holding of information from
commission investigators
responsible for checking
Oswald's activities in for
eign countries supported a
theory of some critics of the
commission's final report
that the panel had come to
its conclusion regarding Os
wald without aving had all
the facts

A spokes an for the FBI
said in response to ques
tions that "we can definite
ly state without hesitation
that a copy of the Hoover
memo was shown to a mem
ber of the Warren Commis
sion staff in the presence of
an FBI agent However
the spokesman said that he
could not identify the
commission staff member
to whom the memo report
edly had been shown Nei
ther J Lee Rankin the for
met general counsel of the
commission nor any o bM
for er staff aides who ere
mot involved in invest at
ing Oswald's backgr nd
sal they could reme bee
seeing it .:s .s.

z
However Howard P Wil

"is-e:,diow private-;atrytr
here identified himself fe
an Interview yesterday as $
the commission lawyer who
had reviewed the FBI file
Willens who was then the
commission's special liai
son officer to the Justice

said that `
Department" he and other investigatorswhile i do not think that ,d :ha never been shown theanyone can state now with

memos
"We were the rumoe

runner-downers snd we
certainly should have setathis material as we did agreat deal of other stuff thatwe showed to be unfounded. he said

"it may be more significant that we did not see it Is :.~terms of a possible cover-upand the:reasons for It than y.
if we had seen it I mean.1don't know where the
impostor notion would haysled us phps nowhere.like a lot of her leads Butthe point is w idn't knowabout it And wh 1

SLAWSON SAID fat aninterview tht th iaenvest!
gation should be reopenedalso "because the Interpollion of an impostor if that
;apeened

is a political

Slawson a lawyer who
checked out rumors aboutOswald f4 the commissioq-in dhetht i-rift :.

Assassination inquiry shouldr .~ }be reopened
Slawson whoIs now a law

professor at the University ~of Southern California said i.".~.

the necessary precision
whether or not be saw the
.Hoover memo It is my best
"recollection that I did in
fact see that memo.

"100 NOTWANTlobe in
a public debate with my old
colleagues. Witlens said
"but I know that there was
discussion of this among
others on the staff concern
ed with the activities of Os
wald abroad I am concern
ed with continued public
references to the notion that
the commission overlooked
obvious facts.

Shown the FBI memos
and the two State Dep
ment documents dis
Bred in the National
chives here by a prs'ltsearcher W D

r

"And after alt this
assassination) was not ust
another murder. be said.
"It was by definition a political murder. ~ K

Two other commission
staff members shared with 'ti
Slawson the responsibility_ '" "'r.for checking out rumors
Neither recalled specifics ,.ly having seen the memos f -.,
but they tended to scount

_
any thought of a mewed ~"
investigation

One of them Dr Allred
Goldberg who wrote the

ossip;puncturing "spec*ration and rumors section
of the mmission's reportsaid in a nterview 1 +
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"i don't have any recol
lection of having seen that
(Hoover) memorandum As
a matter of fact I am fairly
certain I didn't~

"WHILE I THINK we
might have done more had
we seen it we might have
engaged In more research
we might have looked for
more we might have asked
for more from the State De
partment and the FBI In
terms of the outcome I
don't believe it would have
made any difference.

William T Coleman Jr.
who was Slawson's immedi
ate superior at the commis
sion and who was nominat
ed last month by President
Ford to be secretary of
transportation was asked
during an interview wheth
er be had seen the memos

"It's been 10 years. he
said "and I don't remem
ber one way or the other.

He recalled however
that his duties "required me
to see everything that Os
wald had done as a defector
to the Soviet oa"

Hoover's on o was
dated June 3 196 Its con.
tents suggest that the FBI
director raised the possibil
By of an Imposter because
of certain facts the memo
recounts.

IT CITED A Foreign
Service dispatch concerning
Oswald's declaration In
Moscow on Oct 31 1959that
he would renounce his citi
zenship and noted that he
bad surrendered his
passport

it also cited a report of as
FBI agent in Dallas of May
12 1960 which said that Os
wald's mother Marguerite
K Oswald "stated subject
had taken his birth certifs
<ate with him when he left
borne.

The agent's report Indi
cated that Mrs Oswald was
apprehensive about her
son's safety because she ha
written lua three let
and tbey~had all bee r

turned to her undelivered
Hoover concluded:

"Since there is a possibility
that an imposter Is using
Oswald's birth certificate
any current information the
Department of State may
have concerning subject
will be appreciated. >.

Two Internal State Oe
partment memos transmit
ted Hoover's warning One
dated June 10 1960 went to
the department's Soviet
desk The other dated
March 31 1961 was sear
front one section of the
pa ssport office to another

THE LATTER MEMO I
Indicated concern that a re
validated passport to be Is
sued to Oswald In prepare
tan for his retujn to the
United Sates in June 1552
not be mailed to him a
through the Soviet postal
system but be delivered to
him "only on a personal
basis at the embassy Is
Moscow Officials there
could then be satisfied that
they were dealing with the
real Oswald

The Warren Commission
subsequently developed that
In July 1961Oswald's pass
port was handed back to the
man who Moscow embassy
officals were satisfied was
the same Oswald they had
first met in 1959 when he
angrily announced his
intention to renounce hi
citizenship The State De
partment had riotedby then
that be had not actually
given up his citizenship
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never Howard P %Wiens .ire

Tate buyer hare identified himself as tbt
co
FBI Me

mmission law}cc Mle had reviewed the < ti ~ ! ~"~ .t
si'ilkrts who was then the eotnmissleo'=

special liaison officer to the Justice Depart
ment..said that "while I do not thing that
anyone can state now wit the necessarypre '~ " r

j cisioa whether or not he saw the Hoover
memo is is my best recollectionthat I d4 It ``"~ ' ``
tact see that memo '.>

"I do not want to be In a public debats
with my old colleagues but I knowthat there ~'~ " ~
was discu%sionof this among others on the
staff concernedwith the activities of Oswald
abroad.

Shuwn'theFBI memos and the two Stale
Drpartm nt dncvments discovered in the

s

National Arclu%cshere by a private re
Searcher N DavidSlawson a lawyer %ha e . "*4.4 +TK~+ +-~"~~,{'=
checked 4trt rumors about Oswald for the .;.r f s
ci r mr,41,,nin 1%1 'said be thou)it the as-'"'"
sas inatwa inquiry shouldbe re pcnr_d _ > .`

Slawsral new a law p ofes&orat the Vol
cersitr of Southern California said he and

r c " z

other investigatorshad cleverbeen rheumthe a .. `memos
"Ile were the rumor ranner-doaaas. be .~

sabl "and we certainly shouid tau seenthis
material ss we did a great deal of ether
Cuff that we showedto be unfuunde4

"It may be more significant that t t did
cot ice it in terms of a passible co:et-upand = .
the rcasays for it then if we tad scca R 1
mean I don't know where the ImpoAoron ,.'

''{
lion %couldhave kd us p. halvemwber+e
Id e a lot of onus kads Cut the point Is se r
didn't kmw And h Andwhy nor.

Slawson said the investivat;en Amid 1# ,'"-' .`. ._.
r.x+penedal o ""vecau:c the lnlcipositivnof
an imimt.lt it that happened is a political

"And after at this (the acVKinatizt
%2&riotf tat %a~~l.Ytp :dr L WA by de&
sit:","=a pslitKat merits."

Tw'o ether Nlntrtiwcft staff r.irtlbrrs
shard with Slawson 'he respell..444y Mc e
tLeelvag out rumors Neither wva.:.`dspedf "._ .i . :'>. :.F_+...F'st. .._
kvh havingseen the wrists bit they tom _ _ : _ _ '" "_
ed to d, cnu't any ttnu;"tlt of a renewedlet
vsri t;JIMAL

One of Itkln Dr..vtfr.d Coldl,'r the'mot%l=ate the p'-ip.f"unitt.ri A "sp."cultk is LI ?~ ~
4
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/ "I 4Son'lbwa a"n rc cha riot or having _
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seen that (11*ter nk nw,arwnt.r As a avdp `
to o !ad I am fairly cent h I dubs

**MaleI Oust wt a itat kavc done awn

Aloe %t p ;.tt 1.aAr .t4;cd for %.Aretent=
the State D."Nrsl !nt aft the FBI In

:.%r of ih resoyrr f & a't A"1s-%.er it vwadd
1'A'.in:.o. tar drthtcnu~.
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Newly dee1assitied docu
meats reveal that termer
CIA director 'Alien Dunes .1 ` "". +"` :lc

= }
told the Warren Commission'.#

f -
on the assassination of Pres After Dunes bad said that
Went Kennedy that the dt be when be headed the
rectors of the CIA and FBI would tell the Press
might lie to anyone except dent anything commission
the President to protect the rmmber Joan J DleCioy
Identity of their operations asked Dulles "You wouldn't
and undercover agents tell the Secretary of i

The formerly top secret Defense'* ..'

documents contained to a `Well it depends s little
cook being published today bit on the circumstance

'"2nthe 11th analiersary of Dulles replied If It was
Kenn "d)'s death gvot:s within the jurisdiction of
Dulles s member of the the Secretary of Defense
commission that invests but otherwise f would go to

the President 1gated the assassination as and do 00
saInF

same cases
.J Gee Rankla the coon "

..'I would ten the Press mission's general counseldent of the United States said "if that Is all that is m `'*.
anything yes 1 am under necessary 1 think we could EDGARHOOYEi l~

r%-ti"~
r ,.~i'3 "

.t OVERb s control . I wouldn't get the President to direc no employ f :,...r=+~eew~ -~..necessarily ten anybody anybody working for the . so ..Aar + +
else urkss the President government to answer this Wit* a.--u1Qauthorized me to do It We question If we have to wehussell:ell:ii"olir=
bad that come up s couple would get that direction. the first to deny It Your a ,~ r t

agents would have done eat 1o! times polies continued "%%%at1&.Dulles was no longer dii icily the same tbin
rector of the CiA when be was getting at,1 t linknadir Dulles `Exactly

a Waserved on the commission any circumstances f think lames H Lesst
beaded by then-Mel Jus Mr Hoover would say cep lagton attorney who stns, F"+ _ n

_~
tb~ ~~ ".~

eke Earl Warren fairly be didn't have any. worked with Weisberg as "_ ` T f
.classired thing to do with this fel frivate investigation el tba _ b.The newlyd

documents are reproduced low" ssassinations of President 7 t
Kennedy and the Rev liars zin a book caned "Whitewash Earlier In the discussion "Y

Jr D)IV. by Harold tt'tW erg a commission member Sen tin
d

Luther
ocuments

King
shots that

said the
the , ",_ year " ~ a ""'f '$

Frederick ltd writer and Richard B Russell said to t arren Commission bad n "-* T-'~ ~. "~"*~'-'` ~ `
Investigator who sued the ulles `U Oswald never
government for ter.ease of ad assassinated the Press investigative staff and bad r.T "'.~+.-east j~ .~."Es"to rely on the FBI and c *I cs. el

.} Y4the documents Weisberg dent or at least been even wh.le they recognised .- r -e
3lost.the case but shortly al charged with assassinating they may have had aloe is

ter the court decision last the Prey dent and had been the hen boost problem"The Washington.Post
summer the National Ar In the employ of the FBI Lew said other sorrel.u WashingtonStarNsws .
chives dectassi.~rd the infix end somebody bad sane acs disclosed tcstir-onyoration and sent copies to the FBI they would have de

wasre
oef ta't the c:mrn!s

Weisb:rg tried be was an agent sto didn't have the courage
.Dufee comments were Dunes to investigate Hoover.

part of s discussion by War ---= . When Hoover was flues
yen Commission members '" a` :"",""-,'-= 'lotted by the commission
on Jan 27.1961 directors y_s,'..~ on May It 196.1be testified The Los Angeles Times
Edgar

.i A
.Hoover of Use 1St s wry that 'I can most emphat t "s_and ;ohs A l.ic-Coneof the }b tally say that at ao time was`CIA would truthfully an .4i ;* be (Oswald) ever as eaa /_ 7}ewer questions .about pto3ee of the bureau to any Date

whether Letsee Harty `` ''~ f ` capacity either as an agent _
weld Kennedy

.s'
s sMUSCdear 'y` ","~ ` or as a special employee or -.wi

sassir~ had ever worked for
either of their agencies as z..,. x CIA director JicCone tea I// .
had been rumored in some . r tilled the same day as Boo n
:4pressrepair. .s ter He was asked by Rao NOT ItE('(1z'tDEt `

I e .t fib ,,".sue." _ .. '..'r kin whether ".lead ^ ~+with the 6J 3 197
?"w* _ ~ ".1;3i!~.-ET rF.s..~.'TV s s. t CiA itafa~mer Or Indirectly DEC '2 --Ire

lb D ` ~I 1?~~!
y > ,t r WCo tee that _`"`~, ~t t w ~ -1 ~ s7 sr - ~~
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~,. ;,.. ...in declassified paperss '.

Duties 'Z don't think It have no idea who killed
can unless you believe fir JFK That's a function of
Hoover and so forth and so government I Just know It
on which probably most of wasn't Oswald
the people wilL Weisberg who published

In his new book Wets the book himself with money
berg a long-time critic of borrowed by attorney Lesar
the Warren Report said has written three other
that the commission failed books on the Kennedy as
to interview any of the sassination and one oe
news reporters who bad King's assassination

:r .;e

the FBI or the CIA bad
been raised In several news
paper and magazine articles
shortly after Oswald was fa
tally shot In the Dallas pa
lice station by Jack Ruby on
Nov 24,1963 _

Because of Ifs experience
as director of the CIA from
1953to 1961 other commis
sioe members turned to
Dulles for advice *whew to
handie what author Ford de
scribe in his book as `this r
toucny matter. -1

Dulles at one point to the
Jan 27 1961 transcript told
commission members 'halts
some instances CiA employ c
tea would not teli their an 7
perlors about the under.. s ""''_" !
cover agents they had ens ALLEN DULLES
ployed even U they were trouId tell PresidentUnder oath _ .

Rep Hale Doges (0-Ls.) written that 'sources had
tslaction that be

:had
1!o another commission men told them that Oswald bad

such connection . her responded 'What you been employed by the FBI
Other comments made do Is to make out a problem or CIA a statement corrob

during the Jan 27 1964 dis If this be true (about orated by a Check of wit
tussion among Warren Con Oswald) make our problem nesses called by the tow
mission wem''ers were re utterly impossible because missiom
vested In the book `Portrait you say this rumor can't be In an Interview at his
of the Assassin written In dissipated under any tic 'house In rural Frederick
1965by then Rep Gerald It cumstances. this week Weisberg said 'I
Ford

President Ford who also
was a member of the War
ren Commission did not re
port Dulles remarks con
cerning how be would an
swer the President about
CIA operation as posed by
commission members

The question of whether
Oswald had ever worked for
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the government should pay i.
only $3,000 for the contls
cated property because It
would be 'unjust enrich
ment U Dirs Porter prof
iced by her husband's
wrongdoing =_
-.The Warren Commission
said Lee Harvey Oswald
killed President Kennedy -
How 22 19C3In Dallas

The Fifth U.S Court el
Appeals reversed a lower y
court ruling that Mrs Pot ..
ter be allowed only $3,000
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Mrs Neenan

DALLAS Tex.wartna
Oswald Porter 'wIdOw.eih
Prcihienl o n F Kenna.
dy's accused assassin won S
settlement of $17,729 from
the government yesterday

MAY 311973

Mrs Porter agreed to drop
"second suit seeking an addI "''` "''
Vona! 540.000in damages be 4
pause FBI agents had dam `"Ir
aged certain letters and doo _"=
laments by submitting them ."" r,-ifr : -a ~~ # `~ ::."
to chemical analysis Y3a '44^ ?Aa?c rr ` w ..t
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mother and the Marine Corps aboutr j
his intentions he defected to
U.S.S.R At 22 be accomplished the
difficult feat of defecting back to the
United States with a Russian wife
and a baby At 23 he tried to bIB
Major General Edwin A Walker and
failed At 24 he tried to kill President a " t t

. Xennedy.and succeeded in all be 1
made at least four suicidal gestures t z

I Examinedclosely all of bis acts betray to - ` . ::surprising emotional consistency It
r would not be far off to ay that

Oswald's life was notable fora single . ~,_
decision taken over and over again # " ~ r`

John F Kennedydied then because r .
. circumstances placed along his route

a man whose life destined him tortenact and re-enact a particular emo 'f:r"s :}.
venai drama

Nor is this by any means all Pees 9
;dent Kennedyalso died because in an
emotional sense he signified so many
things to so many men Becauseof his ft
youth and his dashing ways he was lee
not a mere father-figure President Tq Ire
the fantasies of some be presente
him if as a brother a sibling riv
To !hers b vwas ver To oche

rr 1/

nd what of the assassinT 1sT {
at no one has dealt seriously tA

arvey Oswald or his mots
the summer of 1964 a young i a

member of the Warren Commission! aa
remarked sadly `7iliere's a bale yk
of Oswald

~` < '`
is every one of .,:,,"x

plan his act far ahead Indeed Ix may Kennedy stood for was good 'On the
only have begunthinkingof it serious contrary the political figure wbo t.
ty during his lunch break on Wednes evokes strongly positive feelings
day November20 The next morning appeals by this very token to the ^t" "s`
he had stIll not made up his mind and most deep-seated longings sod hopes
as late as that evening the eve of she In some be stirs ancient memories.
a

disordered scheme of things the fad I no 01Stbas actually made an attempt ..
.N} is i

t

that be irorked k the Team Schoch lives d Presidents Johnson or 1 -:,. _ --.^-~
Book Depository along Kennedy's CootroversW as their pohtdfy a.~ #~

_~
route signifiedto Oswaldthat his .Aa!'ybees .:.-.."---J 5 ~V

b t ! 970 ~~ ,}h;`.~s t` 's
g

.-~".f-t ~~if "q q,.A
w

s"sK l -r fyrlfii,4i ^ +C
+. l {~ L*~4r a~ . 3) .TY..r..s .a "-.+cKOAi+as'~f'~,,. .T

ns childhood memories memories Of
disappointment

~a It is no accident that although
rq"ocableone dependent oo events so Oswald also shot at General Walker.
his marriage a politicalfigurehe did not approve414 v

Oswald would likely have tried to the leader he actually murdered was
kill someone during that autumn or President Kennedy whom be showed
wnter But be probably did not we no outward sign of hating at alL
enough about killing President Kenn& In our time and country Presidents. -e*"~ Dote
dy to have made the short bus trip do nd die or have not died because

/ x~ ~y M
from Dallas to Fort Worth to do ! the policies they pursued were contro `/,.,~ ~..:.. + Jr ;axf "-
He would not have walked across versant President Rooseveltwas highly NOT RECORDED .. t
Dafla to do It Oswald murdered the t Controversialbut he was shot at only .. ~ ;+
i rtsideat because eirturastnoces d at the beginning before his potkles 47 ..SOY 30 1970
forded D6a die opportunity la bis became apparent So far as we know .~

mutation itself his conversati
Marina make clear io retros

t the decision was very mu

The NewLender
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's Wald
F.xwninerfWaihinstonI

.x Y f t L ~ r e ~{ "*. wet1"~y~..~Y~s ~ t

LeearcrjOOj :,~t~r Q.
RISCIL[JI>E1aM `,~ szy this is by ao ine to mar

sit Oswald's few years as an a t
On that Friday of November 1963 already contained a nod manyturning s s r '"'
9 I$cd to belies* that the course of points At 17 he had Joined the U.E
.iIJcracy in Americawouldgo on as Marines At 19 misleading both his =

1}waysbad Our rounding Fathers
d foreseenthe possibilityof violence

and had securedthe succession
But besides altering history the

assassination of President Kennedy
changed our view of ourselves Begin
ping on November 1%3 we lost in
less than five years Uuee of our
national leaders three who tried more
than most to call forth the very best
that is in us Losing them we have
lost some of our faith in ourselves

In the sense that be made a mark
upon history Lee Oswald succeeded
far beyond his hopes For in spite of
his postures Oswald was not a con
ceited man It In consonant with his
own abased view of himself that his
impact upon history shouldhave been
a negative one

Oddly enough Oswaldliked John F
Kennedy He approved bis course In
civil rights He followed the persona!
lives of several of the Kennedys
He knew a surprising amount about
Kennedy the man To use the Jargon
of the psychiatrists be `identified
with the President Just as Marina
`identified with Jackie In the view d It is easier to seek conspiraciesohs "-a-r~ ".`''
of both the Oswalds there were even still he bad several rotes to play side than to look to the Oswaldwithist a ~<
parallels between their family We and P ly because his attractiveness . , a 'z
that of the John F Kennedys gave him a role in the fantasy lives Priser'ilal.1cMittanan Associatea.t des

It would be true to say that Oswald Of so many the pool of potential Russian Research Center Harvnnt is ~ tiers ---
did not much want Kennedy to be assassins for John F Kennedy may ieting a biographyof Marura nd
dead He gave no thought to the con have been larger than for a President _Tv lilt

ashusgloolsequencesof such a death He merely whose image is more simply that of Harvey Oswald She lived
wanted to kiU him Nor did he want a father farina for six months in 1964and
to do so very badly Nor did it help from the standpoint evotedthethe

past jive years to st Y oak/

_ g_ Oswalds "e".Yotirl
.Theevidence h that Oswalddid oat of vulnerability that so touch of what NewYorkPost

The NewYorkVies
The Sun(Baltiroorel
The Deity worm  



tomesknowsthe importanceof
establishing a moue in deter
mining the identityof the mur
derer It has been recognized
for some time that one of the
serious weaknesses of the
Warren Commission Report
tiro its failure to showclearly
why Lee H a r r cs ()swift
wanted to 1111John Kea

Albet H Nr.ewman s veter
an journalist recognizedthat
the failure of the WarrenCom
mission to establish a convinc
ing motive for Oswald'saction
was responsible for much of

fa r , r.+4 ~1,.,"~c r. yw *.a err a
"syOd t ~,~~~P3.'Y .r tr y ^ 4i~is ~~ Iasi r iZ fi M ` x ..~~ ` ` tah'"~ f f ~ ~ t3OpN V s

A BOOK FOR TODAY74 .~~. -.a~K:e~ r -d 4....--4 -.{ Brennan (i.D

hat Was Lee Osyia:a s DotiYe Caspero
+ ... r. . . ( ~ f .y .,~

A . ...y .: r nral!j
a ;K''-;By REEDJ

t
RYINE;111:!. ~1,~ ,''-"----~

Co
.

l AsSASStATiOY or politic Dbtiosopby and then elan to murder Gen Walker Gale :`'~'''~.JOHN It KENNEDY TIIE murdered President Kennedy wu triggered by Walker's S .,".. Y .fir
R9 SONSit'ItY 8r Albert who represented a v differ Roses

.Newman "Clartcson N. ent segment of themepolitical Cuba
hawkish

.deposition
OS avelH ,~''`r~! Cuba and his designationotter press w.Inc 621pages $10 spectrum In doing so be has the Communist

Any reader of murder mys produced s brilliant pieced Oswald road as America's) y ~,
Walters ".....

detective work one that would leadi ing let se t 4-n.4 $oyare.
do credit to a Perry Masonor KewTnan!!eve

i :` Tele Roomsome to.SherlockHolmes
Like any great detecttvt teresting evidencethat Oswald r.'s llolmes

bad several li baccompces GanaNewman recognises inc im y
valance of frying to under his effort to bill Walker For i 1
stand exactly taw the tnlndof example a snapshot that Os
the murderer functioned This Wald made d walker's

r t
boons R Gf

.requires careful examination in prtparatioo for the murder %
of all the factors that intla attempt stows an sutomabiSe

I

rye ~ f r T.td .:.c
"need histhoughtand action for some reason Oswa s ,"~ "s t
Newman set out to obtain as made a bole to the picture t

enratceemththat
elisetog

Theswaldccuratethoughpictureas
waye s Nar r-y .+

a a oblitcen .;s . . r
Ot he

umthe
possibly Infer Oswaldwas ~r N.,,,d ;-, -^t.:,r},,~driven to the Walkerresidence.could

ea
did this by ruling blr an esecomplice since be yr.with great care the mass of himself bad n0 eau and could 4

material assembled by the not drive Newman does nil t
.thinkthese presumed across

~
~*

'~'~ J
.pikes were involvedie the at "t
tack on President Kennedy _t Tsrr~*
but he strongly criticizes the
.Warren Commission for trot "-Pe
.their

more to try to establish +I crtheir existence and their idea
-.-:--g..

Jfhe Warren Commissiondid "~~'"~}not attach the same .srgnlfi
canoe to Oswalds attack on The wadi inetoe Poet + -Y< <

Times Herald.Walker as does Newman
Newman shawl that many of The WashingtonDaily News
Oswald's seeminglybexpgka
.COOCeIYldplan to murder

The Evening Stec(Washington)Ll11
.beeactions fit into a carefully The SundayStar WWashington)__:"

'.
.Walker flee to Cuba and be Daily hews thew Torn)
.accorded a hero's welcome SundayNewt (NewYoe1c1
.forhaving done awaywith this Alt, Yolk Postleading "fascist Newmanis.
convinced that Oswaldcoati* The NewYorkTimes .
.tied to plot the murder Cl The Sun(Baltimore)
.Walkereven after his initial x ":"::>"-
.unsuccessfulattempt, In fact The Daily world  

 Newman painstaking! en be believes that wins
ravels the mystery of os the President Os raid set out
wakes peculiar cond. from with his pistol to shootWalker
the time be returned fromthe By sheer chance policeekes
Soviet Unionin June 1961until D Tippit ended up being
he was shot down by jack shot by Oswaldinstead
Rubyon Nov 24 1963 But why the murder of Jolla

Newman dearly establishes P Kennedy! Newman stows
the fact that Oswald after his that Kennedy too was a great
32-month sojourn Sin Soviet them d Fidel Cutro'a
Russia became a devotee of 'o y after Oswaldreturned
the Trotskyite brand of corn to the US. the Cubanmissile
monism He was disillusioned crisis broke out The outcome
with tomrntanisanas be bad wu a defeat forCastro Radio

but Marxism Havana 'an toast an heapseen k in
Russia,`'remained his religion He tried abuse on the Udted States

~. Socialist and its Prestdeat-==

the suspicious reaction to the Warren Commission and by
commission's conclusions adding to this analysis of the

ok to show
has written this reading and listening to withbook to stow whyLee Harvey his short-waveradioOswald tried first to murder Developinga very credibleGen EdwinWalker a passion map of Oswald's mind Newate advocate of the far right is .dd b hitmaneucesows over-'g acts were triggered by what

be read in the papers and by
what be beard on the radio
Oswald's consuming Interest
In life was politics or more
specifically the politics of
Marxism While the Warren
Commission suggestedthat he
was motivated to kill the Pres
ident by his maladjustment to
his environment his batted
for American society his de
sire to be s great man and his
commitment to communism it
failed to make a credibleease
for any of these factors as
motives for murder Tae NewLeader

The WailStreet Journal
no National Observe/
People's World `

Examiner(Washington)

rl E

.one .+.a
4~.f p

4r . er
Ae-A a

3IV
s~?ai sue 'o:si.

.:sk..rvr rp

* s"` x!i >
.xrbr h to join

Party amidhe ass _Newman points out that the
=~l:,.g.--̀t. ar"ihod is its pubhcataon The Warren COn1mlSSlonwas so

about the kind d
.6 J

mutant Be came b share its IdeasN OV 0 1974 ardent admiration Cl Ildd ideas Oswald was ingesting
n .'` -. "fist. "- -. Ii~sbtheeffact

did Doteves
the radio

.-"~ 4 a x3 .. Newtnas show suite ppeee~owned was capable of etr~ias.
auasively that Oswald'sdecf Dathe nightlybtaadcssfs from

~~ ~~~ ~'tw~e .~. t t Cuba Oswald's radio did have
a shortwavaa..+ .~?+. a'' ~o~r`r "..~'..- u -e barl.-Alor ..w..
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Si: year ;titer the assassination of

i'iesitl nt John 1~ Kennedy the 1111
is still st:eking to unravel a number
of my%tcric Involving the activities of

or 11:uvey Oswald the suspected assas
sist

i'itl":11~1ythe most baffling of these
tn.ttertes still under investigation is
;b last letter I.ee 1larvey Oswald is
ltt"licvet to have written before the Dallas
Ira,,:dy

Iutrrei ptcd and read by the 1 Rl be
flow it arrived at its destination the

litter was mailed to the Soviet
n.l"a":.v here in Washington on Nov

13 1'):.l or Ii) days before the ay.ac
:attation

la his request for a So.i":t visa Os
wald made reference to the unannounced
recall of an official in the Cuban Ent
ba" it Mexico City whom he ha.l
4:(.tlt with during his visit there two
In".".:h before the assassination he
hi:""'tly significant reference was as fill
lmtc

''Of cuuise the Soviet Frnbassy was
not at fault they were as 1 say un
prepared the Cuban consul was guilty
of a meets breach of regulations I am

:.ul t c has since been replaced.
'i be unanswered .IucNinn still baf

flirt" the 1'ltl How toil 0.os:std
;rlrn hut this official's un:ut
nnun"-rtl reel:.

"!,"cr:"tint to the 1111's invtstiratit,n
. r ..s absolutely no way Oswald
"rtt h:cc attained this information

.!.tram lac S:p1eilibcr visit to Mcxieo
t iii stnt-e the secret recall order from

asara was not tiansntitted until :trier
i I "" r turned to I).tlias

rtcn that there was no publicity
t ,.:.teat s handful of persons kn"nc
a "in11tae recall one flit report states

r.";+utt along with several others
"rtai.t:r. to Oswald's trip to Mesi,"o
t:'. ins 1"^V,:rbeen fo'ii!.I'ed 'Ilse

i Ito. al :smolt, tile documents orlleti:d
.,:..1 :+y time\.':trrcn Commission fol
seed. its msestil:ation of the assassitta

it".ns of :stn edv and Oswald
tt'uinz its ir;vc"tlg:tinn the Warren

t "-":Intr..ion spent considerable time tty
kg to check out the ktter and its
content

thus inquiry directed to th.s CIA to
:e msi"'" ttlii e t l,tt:"lit might ls:tvc

tt " .ill.11ln,tllne".1int""umalietn
.tai t .l's ri e:tll pr+t"!t.."e.tttc!:a

, . "'t ~ IT.er.a.fa.luitl to the coin
"s .rot "i-."i.ssillt"tl and on file

1"i""nll Art hives stale
some. tit:it tile tielo:n:tie.*tot
'. !overaloet Lilo lee a titan
la t been replaced must refer

I
S

` ',

t

A \\
."to

0i1

crHoer cliol Oswald knot
rh^ut tit tcralloT a Cas!rii i'Iplmnat
in MexicoCity

to Cuban Cotlnsttl rusebin AZque who
left Mexico for Cuba on permanent
transfer on 18 No ember 1963 four
days before the assassination

"Atquc was scheduled to leave in
(It:totter hilt diet not leave until 1K
November Wed, rot 1new who :night
'lave toll that Aique was to be
replace.'.

In i love til%:ttinrtof the letter
t!it ?"r:':lttr'rl that

t.4 :"r."1.nett ton""rai in `!corn
(ity 'earned of the o cial's recall
n approximately the same time and
u es a wee%before twat Id "rote his
k:ter
4'.'lul^ the FM iw"cstirati,nt has been

.mastic to resolve the mystery it has
n:1r1Oweit the c.wr,e"Isof where 0.wJ1d
citul.1 have obtained the information
The c source arc

(It An illhoin"Int in the r'nban I:nt
h"rc".-iin Illcxi.'tt ('iry vim. .'ontacicd
()swab! after be U'lIlInrol iii ate U.N.
(2) the Central Ai.ency or
(1) the 1 (iat the Silvia :trod police

'i 1c Warren ('onuni.cion's inquiry In
to t le Oswalt letter most details of
attic t were humictl m the 16 volumes
of ti stimotty revealed that Mrs Ruth
Nino on whose typewriter the final
draft was matt and Marina Oswald
weft of ih, alt":re.l a:c:ts':i11 I.n":ty of
the letter awl Ih contents le:resre it
was

Sienitii :ttic i lrs t'ain" tccti'kit t Is
ts"d.i type. the 1e:ter v=hit^ :rennin!
fl! 'lots 1ttl r t t""r""I:t"t at her tt"".tltnee
with hi .sari 1:i" "'""er'itig the i""iler
who l /t...::.i" "t".t Po ri"to1.t 1lr
1',ttt ti.l "b ,""lt'i "1 ii I be issifl

mission's reel .l haws she linnet 1
copy over to 4he I-i I on :Nosit hi r
the Clayafter the accaccinati" t

One report '{%rats that the I;II ,I,e
invoked its the Inlereepl cot :re the to
trf lime l't em :.1.tl put tt +'1.1h,walr
Washington ills with a note that o
"parart.;tilt verified earlier itlforntat
on tlsw"ald's Mexico ( it visit

l he 1:111nl,.,N pointed out that t
wald mention "t '1 ,"n:ride I nail
in the letter t'nnfi::nt:1 Sepo
that lee hail u i:1< VaIrrity 1"la

`ritiiotiih e.it:.,t a me6,Ni-0p
t'rn".u!ar-ctal ..~:ttr ."."jet i abate
and one of t1t4 i..) I:t tit tit ,e. s
the Western i 1 tllll"ut,ht.rt

Hut the l is report "lintnot pimaler
Ilu 'luesti,rn ""f loon anti whet t!
"alit lean .1 T1::'t !'tth."'i (" ,+
l-tmr bin %/,.,.l " :es 1,"cIll it "s
era rote unseemit*1t-.t'r,:au"'.1 ) Ss
if this tuschrt runll br volts '.Ithat
i1 ll anl.t gii a lt"n; Way Iut ar t1'"
tertninim whether Os"alt hat' a1
accomplices
1'n..ittent Nixon has etc at eats

to maWe public the 'l.s-warnl ttta
51.arren ('nnnnm vita tt" i.!ttt 1 1
secret after it In r :u"att.n of "
neilt affafsin:11

That's the in late '"'resit that
Geo ?oho hit;.lt-11 ha ..'"it + it
While I Ions. :"'t "tl'i,"1 .lit ?,.+t
.\et:etini".tratlett'. :at o!I,I i.t i
lb( eatrIllIlls".1illl's s i'l
Art buses

htit hell ruled that ;11 l's .l tit
l,ro-.ut authority to t'". I! ." t i r
utnnustinn'c "1,nrent:n 4'1:0'1 "

tiuital 1'tredttinni Ittlt,tt.rttit,st
Its 'oogress in Paw

rz1rP!anlat"'t tietr,l ".IfifiF",-ui
111."""I''ll~tt*I,ry,;.1+"tl"'--oft'1 e.., ..r
have been .1.'il.r "."'t if nit it
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FBI still
Looking Into Oswald

Mysteule'sSixyears ffter the assass=^t -of
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tPresititrti-40bin F Kennedy the FBI
is still seekjtg to unravel a number
of mysteries involving the activities of
Lee Harvey Oswald the suspected assas
sin

Probably the most baffling of these
mysteries still under inve ti ation is
the last letter Lee Harve swaed is
believed to have written before the Dallas
tragedy

Intercepted and read by the FBI be
fore it arrived at its destination the
Oswald letter was mailed to the Soviet
Embassy here in Washington on Nov
12 1963.or 10 days before the assas
sination

In his request for a Soviet visa Os
wald made reference to the unannounced
recall of an official in the Cuban Em
bassy in Mexico City whom he had
dealt with during his visit there two
months before the assassination The
highly significant reference was as fol
lows

"Of course the Soviet Embassy was
not at fault they were as I say un
prepared the Cuban consul was guilty
of a gross breach of regulations I am
glad he has since been replaced.

The unanswered question still baf
'fling the FBI is How did Oswald
learn about this official's unan
nounced recall

According to the FBI's investigation
there was absolutely no way Oswald
could have obtained this information
during his September visit to Mexico
City since the secret recall order from
Havana was not transmitted until after
he had returned to Dallas

Even then there was no publicity
only a handful of persons knowputt

bout the recall one FBI report states
This report along with several others
pertaining to Oswald's trip to Mexico
City has never been released The re
ports are am ng the documents ordered
sealed by th Warren Commission lol
lb"isne its inf estigation of the assassina
tions of Kennedy and Oswald:.'

During its investigation t e WPr
Cornmi spent considerable time try
ing to check out the letter and its
content

One inquiry directed to the CIA to
determine where Oswald might have
obtained the unannounced information
about the official's recall produced nega
tive results

The CIA's memoradum to the com
mission now declassified and on file
in the National Archives states

"We surmise that the reference in
Oswald's 9 November letter to L .man
who has "since been replaced must refer
to uhzn ounsul Eusebio 4znu~ who
left Mexico for Cuba on permanent
transfer on 18 November 1963 four
days before the assassination

"Azque was scheduled to leave in
October but did not leave until 18
November We do not know who might
have told Oswald that Azque was to be
replaced.

In its investigation of the letter
!the FBI inquiry ascertained that
CIA and KGB operators in Mexico
City learned of the official's recall
at approximately the same time and
only a week before Oswald wrote his
letter
While the FBI investigation has been

unable to resolve the mystery it has
narrowed the sources of where Oswald
could have obtained the information
These sources are

(l) An informant in the Cuban Em
bassy in Mexico City who contacted
Oswald after he returned to the U.S.

the Central Intelligence 4gency:.:or
lire.i B the Soviet Secret police



+ Mitchell ruled that the President has
ror ai rb.erWrityto declassi -~ the

commission's documents under the Na
tional Freedom of Information Act passed
by Congress in 1966

Approximately two-thirds of the com
mission's estimated 28,000 documents
have been declassified since it publishedits findings on Sept 28 1964

The remaining one-third which in
'eludes a number of CIA and FBI reportsbelieved to have significant news value
are still barred from public scrutiny

Many of these documents deal with
Lee Harvey Oswald's trip to Mexico
Ciiy:''-

How did Lee Harvey Oswald know
gab.'ut he recall of a Cas ro diolgmatinPico City

Tic Warren Commission's inquiry in
to`T T `wwald letter most. aetaiis of
which were buried in the 26 volumes
of testimony revealed that Mrs Ruth
Paine on whose typewriter the final
draft was made and Marina Oswald
wife of the alleged assassin knew of
the letter and its contents before it
was mailed

Significantly Mrs Paine testified Os
wald typed the letter while spending
the November 9 weekend at her residence
with his wife After observing the letter
when Oswald was not around Mrs
Paine.awi.:,she copied it ~
mission's record shows shy turned, the
ccop').eireq-Ito the FBI on November 23
the day after the assassination

One report reveals that the FBI agents
involved in the intercept copied the text
of the letter and put it in Oswald's
Washington file with a note that one
paragraph verified earlier information
on Oswald's Mexico City visit

The FBI report pointed out that Os
wald's mention of "Comrade Kostin
in the letter confirmed a CIA report
that he had met with Valerity Vladi
mirovich Kostikov a member of the
consular staff of the Soviet Embassy
and one of the top KGB officers in
the Western Hemisphere

But the FBI report did not answer
the question of how and when Os
wald learned that Cuban Consul
Eusebio Aique was recalled Sev
eral government investigators believe
if this mystery could be solved that
it would go a long way toward de
termining whether Oswald had any
accomplices
President Nixon has the authority

to make public the documents that the
Warren Commission decided to keep
secret after its investigation of the Ken
nedy assassination

That's the private report that Atty
JGen John Mitchell has sent to the
White House after studying the Johnson
Administration's handling of the storing
of the commission's files in tht -N-aii.nal
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This of course discribes
many youths Rut withOswald
and Sirhan the descriptionis
particularly germane

Oswald's father died before
his son's birth Marguerite his
mother never could admit
that anything was wrong

net with herself or Lee He
s she insisted "a good
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Lee Wary Oswald;andSir
"lian.Ris'b i?c-Sirhaa despite
their apparent differences are
brothers undir the skin

What matters more than
that one was born in NewOr
leans and the other in Jerusa
lem--or that one fleetinglyad
mired Russia whilethe other
i a fanatically pro-Arab--is
their underlyingpsychological
parallels

Strip away the variables of
heritage and education theyare largely irrelevant Focus
instead on the constants.the
unremitting blowsto the spirit
and marginal gratifications
from society that bothyoung
men experienced from early
infancy Either man could
have been the other--almost

s if they had been given in
erchangeablenames
David Rothstein a psychia

trist whoserved as consultant
to the Warren Commission
has studied many men who
have threatened the lives of
pprcesidentsHe traces the eve
lution of the mind of an assas
sin to family situations where
the father is either weak or
absent and the mother has
emotional disabilities that
deny the childboth male iden
tity and the opportunityto ma
ture Most such women have
severe feelings of inadequacy
and rejection which they dis
place in somefashionandpass
alongto their sons

dy JUDITH RANDAL

the MarineCorps and his tem
porary defection to Russia
where he married a Russian
girl

Sirhan's life story is a varia
tion on the theme His father
is still living but is said to be
a volatile man who beat his
children when they were
small He has been separated
from his family for many
years

Mary Sirhan the mother
has managed to keep the chil
dren together but in pillar
to-post circumstances and an
atmosphere of religiousfanati
cism that has brewedconstant
discord At least two of Sir
han's brothers have been in
trouble with the law

Furthermore the crime of
which Sirhan is accusedstems
almost inevitably from a tan
gled network of causes Yet
his mother claims be is "a
good boy and insists that if
he has changed it is because
of having injuredhis head in a
fall from a horse

Much has been made of the
part rebellionagainst authori
ty plays in assassination at
tempts On looking over the
evidence the rebellion is of a
very special kind John Fitz
gerald Kennedyand his broth
er Robert Francis were as
president and presidential can
didate symbols of command
and power Still neither had a
style that was harsh or repressive Indeed their identtfica
tinn with the underprivileged
was a mainspring of their ap
peal

Why then should they he
the target of assassins Per

) ,,ho z's

largely motherly attributes
Any man who has grown up
dependent on an emotionally
unhealthywomanunconscious
ly both hates and loves her A
president or would
be-president may represent
the mother-figure an assassin
longed for but never had It
should not be surprising if be
despises "her as well

At the same time the Ken
nedy's represented all that
many youths want to be them
selves Oswald according to
the testimony of his wife Ma
rina dabbled in fantasies of
gaining importance on the in
ternational scene and becom
ing "A prime minister. Sir
ban who was in fact an able
student dreamed of a brilliant
university career but was
forced instead to settle for m
nial jobs BothJack and
by were known to be lovin
fathers a status neither Sir
ban nor Oswaldknewanything
shout This embarrassment of
masculine riches may have
been more than either of them
couldbear

Some will dismiss this dis
cussion as dangerous arm
chair psychoanalysis In the
sense that it stresses the path
ology of individuals and ig
nores the responsibilityof so
ciety their criticism is just

It really is only happen
stance that Lee Harvey Os
wald and Sirhan Bishara Sir
han seem to have been caught
in the act Giventhe conspira
cy of forces abroad today
the hatred the violence the
self-righteousness the callous
ness the confusionsof identity
and loyalty the refusal to see
the other fellow'spointof view

the names of potential as
sassins are legionptsw
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LFTTER BY OSW)LD
IS SOLD FOR

 $1,050
A letter from Lee Harvey Os

wald to his mother'Wa i0ld'at
Mt= Tuesday night for
$1,050 The letter written by
the assassin of President Ken
nedy while he was living in
Russia was purchased by an
anoymous buyer

The letter which was marked
as Exhibit No 192 in the War
ren Commission exhibit was
one of a group auctioned by
Charles Hamilton dealer in au
tographs at the Waldorf-Asto
ria Hotel

In the letter Oswald told his
mother Mrs Marguerite Os
wald "As too [sic] your ques
tions about the money problem
I don't know if giving the story
too the newspapers is too good
maybe you'de [sic] better hold
off for a while about that.,.

Apamphlet attacking Thomas
Jefferson printed in England
in 1810 was bought for $2,100
by Charles Sessler Inc. auto
graph dealers of Philadelphia
"Mr Jefferson has always
doubted of the word of God.
the pamphleeter David Osgood
wrote

Also sold was a license for
Adolf Hitler's German shep
herd Wolff dated April 11
1927 Munich The license
which brought $190 from a
Chicano autograph dealer was
one of a lot of 10 pieces of an
oeraph and collectors dealingith the Nazidictator
fl'h"4 Tebrought a total of

t I. ;9
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Formerly Classified Documents Contain

Report From Soviet Agent Who Defected

N1;1V Sold (111'1)
Formerly classified trans
eripta of closed Warren
Commission sessions dis
dosed (5ilnday that lee
lianey'tlsttaI.i uas sue i
an extremely poor shnt
during his Refertilm to
the Soviet Union in 1970
that hunting companions
had to give him game

The commission re
ceived t his information
from Yuri Ivanovich
Nosenkn a Russian secret
police agent who defected
to the United dates three
months after the assassin
ation according to an
article by David Wise in
the current issue of the
Saturday Evening Post

Sessions llcclaccificd
Transcripts of 11 dosed

cnmmission sessions were
declassified for Wise's in
spectinn in line with the
National Arehive policy
of continuing declassifica
tion

Wise said the titles of
some documents still clas
sified inriicate that Os
wald named soda assassin
of President John F Ken
nedy by the commission
may have giveti the Untsi
anc secret in fnl t.n:.tinn nil
America's 11-2 i"cconnads
Fance planes

lle probably had a
chance to olv erve unique
takeoff and landing proce
dures of the plane at the
11.5 naval air base
In AUsuci Jap i when he
was a Marine Corps radar
operator in 185758 the
article said

The dedassifird trans
cripts also disclosed that
Chief Justice Earl War
ren head of the commis
skin and other members
considered evidence con
ccrning the bullets that
hit the President as totally
inconclusive

They showed that the
commission t ried and
failed to inspect Kennedy
a u t o p s y photographs
which were in the posses
Finn of Sen Hobert F
Kennedy fll-N.Y.) in an
effort to clarify confusing
evidence about which bul
lets struck Mr Kennedy
and Gov John Connally of
Texas

The report concerning
Oswald's shooting ability
cane from a commission
internal staff memo deal
ing with disclosures made

l.v
Nosenl:n apparently tohe Fill Wise said Nosen

ko either participated in a
Soviet secret pollee inves
tigation of Oswald at the
time of his defection or
after the assassination or
alleged that he did Nosen
ko said

'O s w a I d was an ex
tremely poor shot and it
was necessary for persons
who accompanied him on
hunts to provide him with
game.

A classified Central In
telligence Agency doc
ument in the commission
file is titled 'Lee Haney
Oswald's access to classi
fied information about the
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"LEE s portrait of Lee Harvey Oss

stalrl by his brother Robert Oswald'Cowes
at'eticCann) RobertOswaldsays bothhis
motherand his olderbrotherLeefelt them
tidies to be personsof unacknowledgedsu
periority Robert learned many years ago
that Ins mother could "see conspiraciesin
ordinary everydayactivities, and he says
that found "intrigue a way of escaping
the drabness of his daily life Lee used
false names behavedin a mysteriousman

pit oro whenbe had nothingto hide elf
rGrtcPA.sbet laire+t is author y and `'err

ley( toyingwith peoplewho.,irderfogated

There isn't muckthat's newand startling
in this book One of the more interesting
passages tells of Robert Oswald'smeeting
with Lee in the Deltasjail after the assas
sination Lee showedno sign of tensionor
strain Robed says Aftersomecasual talk
about familymatters Robert says he final
ly asked "Lee what the Sam Hill is going
on Lee said "I just don't know what
they're talkingabout Don't believeall this
so-calledevidence. Robed studied Lee's
face closely "trying to find the answer to
my question in his eyes ... Lee said
quietly "Brother you won't find anything
there.

Robert says the Dallas police allowed
him only 10minuteswith his brother and
consequentlyhe never got a chance to ar
rive at final answersto twoquestions Was
Lee guilty If he wasguilty what werehis
movitcs

"The Crisis of the Negro IntelTectuat.s
.

angry mind ed and exasperatinglynega
tive Mr Cruse is longon accusationsbut
short on practical programming His b?ok
is wor:h struggling with however Even
when his indictmentsare too sweepingthe
pertieulars are somethingto think about
and Mr Cruse has dune a fascinatingjob
of documentingwhat such writers as Lor
raine li:.nsberry James Baldwin Lerni
Jones and Ralph Ellisonwere saying and
doing at various stages of their careers
They don't really seem to have been any
more given to double-thinkand half-think
than white intellectuals Mr Cruse curls
his lip at any black who couldn't manage
to dua wholelot better than that

Robert Oswaldsays a study of the evi
dencehas forcedhim to concludethat Lee
"fired those shots and that he acted
alone "altho others may have encouraged
or influencedhim. If there was a second
assassin Robert says whywouldhe fire a
single shot "striking the President in the
throat withoutnecessarilyendangeringhis
life and then stop firing Or did he

"'4rowuuifthat after that first_ a his_
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other bullet went completelyastray No
singa ballet that this alleged "ae .
Bassin firedhas ever beenlocated

Robert Oswald is convinced that Lee U
couldeasilyhave chosena victim"entirely
differentpolitically from John F Name ,
dy He might have fired at Richard M
Nixon or at NrykitaKhrushchev If either
oar had beenhonoredby the kindof motor
cade that honoredPresident Kennedy."The
fact that there was no understandablepout .4;cal motivation behind the assassination
may be one reason so many peoplehave:
been unable to accept the central carclu
sion of the Warren Commission. Robert
Oswald says he would have welcomed
prow(of his brother's innocencefor obvious
reasons but he can't see that the Warren
R"eport'scritics "have proved anythingof r
partwula significance.

IOyi the Races

BrTOM DONNELLY
"TILECRIS"11.tt THE

NEGRO INTELLEC
TUAL by Harold Cruse
(Morrow) Mr Cruse is a
Negro intellectualwho
flails away at just about
everybodyin sight while
intellectuals black in
tellectuals black power
advocates inicg-ationists
left-wingers right

wingers Jews etc *Mr Cruse says "The
great brain-washingof Negroradical intel
kc:uals was achieved.. by Jewish intel
lectual in the AmericanCommunistParty.
He also says that whereas "one cannot
deny the horror of the European Jewish
holocaust, as far as Negroes arc con
cerned Jews have done exceptionallywell
in the U S. and "the averageNegrois not
going to buy the propagandathat Negroes
and Jews are 'brother-sufferc.s in the
tame boat.")

Reading Mr Cruse is a jolting experi
ence He seems to be saying that it i silly
for middle-classNegroesto ettack:Porgy
and Bess as a libel on their race since
the G e r s h wi n opera has "successfully
weathered complaints that it is full of
"deplorablestereotypes. Mr Cru-c makes

-fun of Negro integratiunistsfor complain
ing about "the all-Negroplay for musi
cal) whichthey denounceas a emit.) of
segregation and the "all-whiteplay which
it is their bounden duty to "integrate.
even if the author never had Neg-ocs in
mind

Forks who go along with this point of
viewwillbe unsettledwhenMr Crusegoes
on to say that no Negroshouldever appearin "Porgy and Bess again because this
show p-esents "the simple black people
just the way "white liberal paternalists
love to see them. It's true he says that
"such Negro types as are shown in the
opera DIDexist in the south but this fact
is besidethe point There are twopointsto
be made actually First Negroeshad no
part in writing directing producing or
staging this folk opera Sec:md George
Gcrshwins music isn't much good Mr
Cruse comesto the conclusionthat if while
producers are so crazy to do "Porgy and
Bess. they sl anldhire white singers and
let themmake p in blackface

Mr Cruse rilicizes Netro in Ilectuals
for net havin developeda cube"~It cultur
al philosophy(andfor not h ng squired
experLicein cc or I -\has no

`patience appafet el s e view that
ihegroc a ce
Efor a+f~Q 'n ciNcal
forces before they could'wk. 4 ,;,:;push'for Civil 'tights



tt771EK SHORESOF POLI
TICS by George Thayer cSTIM'S'''Ind
Schuster) This is a generally fascinating
account of extremist political groups In
America the Ku Klux Klan the Citizens
Councils the late George Lincoln Rock
well's Nazis the Minutemen the John
Blr h Society the BlackMuslims the New
Left organizationsetc It can get depress
ing reading about all those screwballsas
sembled in large and little parties but
that's not Mr mayer's fault This is a
vakiable survey crammed with dismaying
statisitcs bizarre bits of information ac
countsof impossibleepisodes and ten ibly
memorableremarks As an exampleof the
latter I cite an observationby Imperial
WizardRobertShelton whowas complain
ing about the way his united Klans get
blamed for all the violencedown South
"There is several Klans you know, Shel
ton said "That is the trouble of throwing
every nut in the same bag and saying its
;1l the same kindof nuts.

ktv<teryshelf ..r -=- d
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jSooner
Police

Find Oswald s

Gravestone

BARTLESVILLEOkla (AP)
The beadstvneIse. be re

turned to fee HarveyO aid
grave in Fort Wuntha,el"'pZce
foundit here

The 133-poundstone's &sap
pearance was diwvvered
Wednesday four yews to the
day after President John F

t

ennedy was asya.%inatedThtj1'arren Oommi~Sansaid Os
vald was the assassin
Capt Joe Glenn Bartlesville
tective said the stone was

turned over to polleein a down
town park througha third par
ty "nho we thoughtmight be
able to help ts and he did.

"We're not thinusingwtlothe
bttetma Lary was, Glennsaid

Ile c1Sdindicate however that
two Bartlesvilleteenage youths
took the stone as a practical
joke He said the intetmxdiary
did notreveal their identity

"There wouldprobablybe in
sufficient evidence to convict
them of any crime anyway,
Clan said

Another officer aanmctMed
"In a ease like this you eft

for prosecvt.enor youga
tvvery It wvukb.'thave dot
A.,dy much gu;.dat the bo

tom of hirelake.
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Stolen Oswald

Gravestone kc
BA RTI.ES V ILLE Okla.

tNov 24 (UPI).Lee Harvey
Oswald's tombstone stolen
Trani a Fort Worth Tex. ceme
tery Nov 22 was recovered
Friday by Bartlesville police

Police Chief W J Jarvis
said the 90-pound tombstone
had been taken as a lark by
two Bartlesville teen-agers who
had been visiting in Fort
Worth on the fourth anniver
sary of the death of President
John F Kennedy

The Warren Report con
cluded Kennedy was slain by
Oswald who in turn was shot
to death by Jack Ruby

The names of the boys were
not revealed Jarvis said Fort
Worth police declined to prose
cute them so long as they
could get the headstone bac

9
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UPI-141
(OSWALD) 44

BARTLESVILLE Oi(LA.-ILEF HARVEY cWALD'K TOMBSTONE STOLEN
FROM A FORT WORTH TEX ~L L .L 1EHY VZDNESDAY WAS RECOVRED TODAY BY
BARTLESVILLE POLIE

POLICE CHIEF W J JARVIS SAID THE 90-POUND TOMBSTONE HAD BEEN
TAKEN AS A LARK EY Tt.O BARTLESVILLE TEEN-AGERS WHO HAD BEEN VISITING IN
FORT WORTH ON THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEATH OF PRESILENT
JOHN F KENNEDY

11 /24--TD745PES
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FORT WORTH(AP) The
headstone gqoorty~the grave of
Lee Harvcyswald has been
'stoten7poUce'report

ThPtLt_ the thefthas been
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Wednesday four years to the mission assassinated President
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UPI-165
(OSWALD) '

FORT WORM TYE 130-POUND TOMBSTONE AT LEE kRVEYWALDS
GRAVE WAS FOUND MISSING FROM ITS GRAVESI ODAY ON THE FOURTH
ANNIVERSARY OF THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY

A FLORIST WHO CAME TO PLACE FLOWERS ON THE GRAVE FOUND THE MARKER
MISSING AT MICAFTERNOON FROM ITS PLACE BENEATH A WILLOW TREE AT THE
ROSE HILL CURIAL PARK

OSWALD WAS NAMED AS THE ASSASSIN OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY BY THE
WARREN COMMISSION

POLICE.SAID THE LAST TIME THE TOMBSTONE HAD DEFINITELY BEEN SEEN
WAS ABOUT NOON YESTERDAY WHEN A WORKMAN WENT BY THE GRAVE

A WORKMAN AT THE CEMETERY TCLD POLICE SOME PERSONS WHO SAID THEY
WERE FROM LOUISIANA ASKED HIM ABOUT TIIE GRAVE ABOUT NOON TODAY THEY
SAID THEY WANTED TO TAKE SOME PICTURES OF THE GRAVE POLICE REPORTEDBUT THEY WERE NOT SEEN AGAIN

THE STONE WAS DESCRIBED AS BEING SOLID GRAY GRANITE STANDING
ABOUT 14 INCHES HIGH

11/22--JD63SPES
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ADV FOR WEEKEND STARTING NOV 11
BY MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI WHITE HOUSE REPORTER

WASHINGTON (UPI)- BACKSTAIRS AT THE WHITE HOUSE
AS THE WORLD KNOWS SADLY NOV 22 MARKS THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY

OF THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY
THE NEW YORK PUBLISHING FIRM COWARD-MCCANN ALSO HAS

SELECTED THIS SPECIFIC DATE - NOV 22 - TO BRING OUT ANOTHER
IN A SEEMINGLY ENDLESS SERIES OF BOOKS RELATED TO THE TRAGEDY

THE NEW VOLUME IS "LEE A PORTRAIT OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD
BY HIS BROTHER ROBERT WiO PREPARED THE BOOK WITH THE HELP OF

WO PROFESSIONAL WRITERS MYRICK AND BARBARA LAND PORTIONS
OF THE BOOK HAVE APPEARED SERIALLY IN LOOK MAGAZINE WITHOUT

ETTING THE COUNTRY'S ASSASSINATION BUFFS INTO ANY PARTICULARLY
W FRENZY

WHILE THOSE WHO STILL FEEL DEEPLY AND SORROWFULLY ABOUT KENNEDY'S
DEATH MAY FLINCH A LITTLE AT THE PUBLICATION DATE THE BOOK IS
INTERESTING IN THAT IT SHEDS SOME ADDITIONAL FLICKERING LIGHT ON THE
CURIOUS YOUNG MAN CREDITED WITH KILLING THE PRESIDENT

ROBERT OSWALD LEE'S OLDER BROTHER IS A BUSINESSMAN WHO LIVES
IN TEXAS THE STATE HE CALLS HOME

IT WILL BE INTERESTING TO SEE WHETHER AND HOW "LEE AS A
UEL-LENGTH BOOK FUELS ANOTHER ROUND OF ASSERTIVE RUMOR AND

TENDENTIOUS CLAIMS FROM MORE VOCAL CRITICS OF THE WARREN COMMISSION
INCE SOME CRITICS FREQUENTLY DEAL IN FRACTIONAL FACTS AND HIGHLY
UBJECT.VE INTERPRETATIONS THEY MIGHT FIND SOME ENCOURAGEMENT

PROM ROBERT OSWALD'S BOOK BUT THIS WOULD BE TO IGNORE ITS
ANTFXT

t~ .NOT RFCOPD D /d s 8 tt S'-.~s
199 Nov 14 I9E7
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ROBERT OSWALD LEAVES LITTLE DOUBT THAT HIS BROTHER WAS A
DISTURBED UNHAPPY YOUNG MAN STRIVING AS A HUMAN CORK TO BOB ABOVE
THE SURFACE OF A TURGID EXISTENCE ROBERT DESCRIBES LEE'S
UNSUCCESSFUL BATTLE WITH SOCIETY AS A LIFE OF "A THOUSAND
REJECTIONS.

"THE VIOLENT END OF HIS LIFE WAS DETERMINED I BELIEVE,
SAYS THE OLDER BROTHER OF THE ASSASSIN "BY THE TIME HE WAS
THIRTEEN THE ONLY QUESTION WAS WHAT FORM THAT END WOULD TAKE
AND WHO WOULD SUFFER FROM HIS DESPERATE FINAL ACTIONS.

ROPERT AND HIS HALF-BROTHER JOHN PIC WERE OLDER AND THUS
APPARENTLY MUCH BETTER EQUIPPED BY TIME AND EMOTIONS THAN WAS THE
YOUNGER LEE WHEN IT CANE TO EMANCIPATING FROM THE DOMINEERING
MATRIARCH OF THE FAMILY MARGUERITE OSWALD

MOTHER OSWALD VENT THROUGH THREE MARRIAGES AND TREATMENT OF HER
"BABY LEE SEEMS FROM THE ROBERT OSWALD BOOK TO HAVE BEEN A
MISERABLE ADMIXTURE OF SUFFOCATING MATERNALISM AND STERN ATTEMPTS
TO RAM A SMALL BLOB OF HUMANITY INTO THE CHINKS OF AN ETERNALLY
INSECURE EXISTENCE--A NIGHTMARE FOR LEE AS A CHILD OF CRANING
FATHERS ORPHANAGES JUVENILE JUDGES A BEWILDERING SUCCESSION OF
TAWDRY RESIDENCES

"LEE TRIED TO GAIN THE WORLD'S ATTENTION THROUGH VIOLENCE AND
DESTRUCTION SAYS HIS BROTHER "PERHAPS BECAUSE HE HAD BEEN
IGNORED BY TOO MANY PEOPLE DISMISSED AS INSIGNIFICANT BY OTHERS
AND EVEN TREATED WITH CONTEMPT BY SOME.

ROBERT WAS OLDER AND COULD BREAK AWAY FROM HIS HEAVY-HANDED
MOTHER WHILE LEE STILL WAS A CHILD BUT IT IS DOWNRIGHT AMAZING
THAT FROM THE.SAME GENERAL BACKGROUND COULD EMERGE ONE SON - ROBERT
WITH BY HIS OWN DESCRIPTION "A HAPPY MARRIAGE A GOOD JOB
REASONABLE FINANCIAL SECURITY AND A SON.

ADV FOR WEEKEND STARTING NOV 11
TS 104 OPES
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Haste of Sensationalism

Id
Arrives]

die ecomes Ju iishop  
for Fictional Cas

S
-Yet then I asked myself

why the play had been produced There could be three
answers One Is that the
people producing it thought
they had a goodcontroversial
subject that might prove
box-office bonanza anoth
is that they seriously
lieved that the question
Oswald's guilt or innocenc
had been insufficiently es
t fished Finally their mo
t es might be a mixture of

th of these
Is this play in a phrase
ant to be sensationalism

or propaganda Certainly {
there is a flavor of sensation
alism in the dr matic method
which embedslone enormous
.lie in a seeming tissue tern But many people fe 1
.df truth The e has nothing that either the whole tru
.to:dowith President Kenned or at the ve
.or his assassin the lie t 'I least the whole truth is not

.~t2rosLrerHarvLVOswa d seen to be known It seems

is not known

Bibleto use such doubts as
.!bbdr~ '7a the basis for an AgathaChris

tie-likecourtroomdrama The
;tivald's ,are theater is a fine arena forsuuse political debate but not for

.serious Yuan-re:es argument
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By CLIVEBARNES

THE question of who killed
President Kennedy is not

one that properly speaking.concerns this column If evi
dent were produced to dent
rnstrate that Brutus was per
ectly innocent of any part in

the assassination of Julius
esar it would not affect
t'one's estimationofShak

ware's playThis was the initial thoug
.,.or at least the initial preIse.that I brought to 'Th
.Trial of Lee Harvey Oswald.
'which opened at the ANTA

,Theater Sunday night Was it
"a good play whatever facts it
produced or disputed That
i felt was surely the questionto be answered (I must
warn you that one of the
problems of seeing any trial
play for a critic is that when
he comes back be instinc
tively starts writing as if he
were preparing a harangue
for a jury.)

Thl either a fairy adroit
piece of stagecraft on the
part of the playwrights Am
ram Ducovnyand LeonFried
man in the second place or
on the part of Harold Stein
berg and Mr Ducovny who
are attributed with the re
sponsibility for dreaming upthe idea of the play in the
first place So what the play
finally consists of is a kind 1of fictional documentaryThe audience Is invited to
be jury (a device in itself not
exactly original) at Oswald's
trial The evidence for the
prosecution and the defense
is presented Accordingto the
authors "All testimony given
by prosecution and defense
witnesses is based on actual
evidenceuncoveredin the in
vestigation of the .assassin
lion.

Now this statement
awful tot. of questio

ctual evidence uncovere
ounds pretty much 1

the truth yet this is cer
tainly not"so because much
of the evidenceis conflicting
Also we must ask "uncov
ered by whom

I doubt also whether au
thors however sincere or
gifted can in the course of a
two-hour courtroom drama
fairly balance complex and
conflicting evidence upon
which an audience can justi
fiably be invited to offer an
opinion This is a parody of
a court of law passing itse

as something like a fre
uiry. This might be

ngerous procedure
inally there is the "evi

dence purported to be given
by Oswald himself when he
is put up on the stand in his
own defense Here he is
made to say that he was the
victim of a conspiracy and
this assertion is perhaps in
tended as the emotive climax
of the play If Oswald had
lived and if he had made
such an assertion then per
haps this would have been
investigated But he didn't
live and he didn't make such
an assertion so it couldn't be
investigated

When I started I admit
ted that who killed the Pres
dent was not here my co

and I thiric.lt.isswrong to
use the discussion surround
ing what is one of the great
tragedies of the 20th centuryas an excuse for such a nec
essarily flimsy play

Having said that let me
suggest that it is also not a
very good play All court
room dramas have a certain
modest fascination (I ca
never hear .those class
crgs ofs "Objection! "0

~e Ion sustained or ojedo overruled"without wit
in I had been to law school)
but the arguments are well
thumbed to say the least
How many bullets How
many shots How many as
sailants Unlessthey haveled
very sheltered lives most of
the audience will find most
of the play extraordinarilyfamiliar

The play is rewardingly
staged with Robin Wagner's
boldly diagrammatic court
room lending itself to pro
'jecting slides and film clipsof evidence that prove by far
the most effectively dra
matic part of the eveninTunc Yalman's direction
well-aced and invests
cAtaro variety into a pia
tlyzit must of necessityrt notonous In its structur
v ereby merely one witness
aver another takes the stand
The acting is also efficient
with Peter Masterson looking
appropriately bewildered and
mixed-up as Oswald and
Clifton James (for the prose
cution) and Ralph Waite (for
the defense) arguing their
cases in a histrionically tra
ditional but modestly effec
tive styleIf it were a better play I
admit I would consider it
a perversion of democratic
processes but as it is that
question #.ea-rw.Tarises
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By JOHN CHAP, AN
,B n"iwNdpew rr4rrrJ4.'skip&Mos..)

The first halt of "'lire
Trial of Lee Harvey Os
wald. which ()setted last
evening at the ANTA Thea
ter is a clevely illustrated
'imaginatively mounted court
nom d.Mumentaryabout the as

Peter Masterson like the anei
ence .:7 quietly and listen
during the first half Then when
he takes the stand he speaks
quietly and urgently in his own
behalf The plotters who mayhave been Cuban even had an
assassin who looked and dressed
like Oswald And two rifles were
used And Oswaldshot the policeman because he was afraid tinofficer was going to kill him

Clifton James Ralph Waite
and Dart Priest play prosecutordefender and judge in rvulationstyle and words The (.hysicali
part of the production &signed
by Rabin Wagner is ,t`. rsi
part di ane e.ning

Historian
ssassination of Prestitent Ken
medy.with Lee Oswaldstill alive
rand on trial

The second half is largely Os
wald's testimony in his own de
fense According to him in the
splay a coupleof other guys both
'unidentifiable did the job The
'audience as a jury is left to its
own verdict

My verdict is that it is a sus
penscless play The authors Ant
ram Ducovny and Leon Freed
man have supp ..ed that Jack
Ruby's shot at Oswald didn't kill
him and now he is on trial

Call for Perry
Tie authors could halo culled

'on Tale Stanley Gardner and his
friends Perry Mason and Delia
Stre,t to utrsome zip into *eproered_A
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OSWALD 11/17 DA
FORT WORTH TEX (UPI)--MRS MARGUERI JE OSWALD MOTHER OF

ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LEE HARVEY'-OSWALD WOULD LIKE HER
SON'S BODY EXHUMED BECAUSE SHE BEL"IEVES'IT WOULD DISCREDIT PART OF

4 THE WARREN REPORT THE FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM SAID TODAY
MRS OSWALD SAID SHE DOES NOT BELIEVE THE WARREN COMMISSION'S

~STATEM:ENTS ABOUT TWOSCARS ON HER SON'S BODY
ONE SCAR WAS SAID TO BE A SLASH MARK ON OSWALD'S LEFT WRIST AND

THE OTHER IS A GUNSHOT WOUND RESULTING FROM AN ACCIDENTALLY
DISCHARGED WEAPON WHILE OSWALD WAS IN THE MARINES

MRS OSWALD DID NOT EXPLAIN WHY SHE THOUGHT THIS WOULD SHED

ZANY
FURTHER LIGHT ON THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F

KENNEDY IN DALLAS IN 1963
THE WARREN COMMISSION SAID OSWALD WAS THE PROBABLE ASSASSIN

AND THAT HE ACTED ALONE
THE NEWSPAPER QUOTED MRS OSWALD AS SAYING THERE ARE NO SUCH

SCARS
"I THINK NOW WOULD BE THE TIME TO EXHUME THIS BOY'S BODY AND SEE

IF HE HAS THESE SCARS, SHE SAID
OSWALD'S BODY IS IN A CONCRETE VAULT AT ROSE HILL CEMETERY

IN FORT WORTH
MRS OSWALD FORMERLY A PRACTICAL NURSE HAS NOT HELD A JOB SINCE

THE ASSASSINATION BECAUSE SHE BELIEVES NO ONE WOULD HIRE HER
THE NEWSPAPER SAID

"I'M THE MOTHER OF THIS BOY AND I'M SUFFERING,* SHE SAID
SHE SAID NOW WAS THE TIME FOR SUCH AN EXAMINATION BECAUSE

NOV 22--NEXT WEDNESDAY--IS THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE ASSASSINATION
NEW SPECULATION HAS ARISEN THIS YEAR OVER THE FINDINGS OF THE

WARREN COMMISSION DIST ATTY JIM GARRISON OF NEW ORELANS
IN A NEW INVESTIGATION OF THE KILLING SAID HE HAD DETERMINED
IT WAS THE RESULT OF A CONSPIRACY AND OSWALD MAY NOT HAVE FIRED
THE FATAL SHOTS

THE SATURDAY EVENING POST IN A FORTHCOMING EDITION
WILL CARRY A STORY ASSERTING THAT MICROSCOPIC EXAMINATION OF THE
FILMS OF THE ASSASSINATION INDICATE THAT THERE WERE THREE ASSASSINS
WHO FIRED AT LEAST FOUR SHOTS AND THAT OSWALD MAY NOT HAVE BEEN
ONE OF THEM

THE NEWSPAPER SAID MRS OSWALD LIVES IN A MODEST BRICK
HOME ESTRANGED FROM TWO OTHER SONS AND EARNS HER LIVING BY

} SELLNG '"LEE'S LETTERS.
SHE OLD TWO ABOUT SIX WEEKS AGO FOR $750 EACH THE NEWSPAPER ~.SAID
A PL QUE ON THE WALL OF HER HOME SAYS
"MY SON LEE HARVEY OSWALD EVEN AFTER HIS HIS DEq,TrT Rr' ~ri:L.t~D

((HEE) S
tt~~gqy,~.V

OP.E F R HIS COUNTRY THAN ANY OTHER LIVING),HU~fA'N2714`~I

J 712AUV
~ / i
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By JEAN WYSATTA
The accused assassin of President John

K nnedy is supporting his mother from s
grave she says

Lee Harvey Oswald is financing Mrs Mar
guerite Oswald's world of pot plants plaques
and protests From bis plot at Rose Hill he
helps to build what might be judged as a fine
library on the subject of the assassination his
own killing at the bands of Jack Ruby and
subsequent events

This is the impression given by Mrs Os
wald in Fort Worth four years after the epi
sodes that began exploding in Dallas on Nov
22 19S

D1:tS usWALD who looks much better
than she did four years ago hasn't held a
job since she was fired as a practical nurse
She was fired because of who she was after
that Nov 22

Now she lives from letter to letter That
Is she supports herself by auctioning Lee's
letters to "people interested in history.

The rented luplex she occupied in late 1963
the one so well-trampled by Secret Service
men and newsmen is now in her past Two
years ago last June she bought a house in the
same neighborhoodat 4029Byers She is pay
ng $11,000for the house with monthly pay
tnenls of $100

She drives a 1964Buick

RS OSWALDwhen sitting quietly In her
net living room gives off an aura of mar
ty ed motherhood Now at age 60 she has
ke t her figure a medium size and dresses
well Her white hair.a flat curl flirts on her
forehead.is pulled back and knotted at the
back of her neck

But all serenity goes when she speaks In
an agitated soprano She ranges from kitten
ish to cattish

In one hand she clutches five telegrams
sent recently to protest something All are
connected with Lee One telegram goes to
Look Magazine because it recently published
a condensation of the book by Mrs Oswald's
son Robert Oswald The same week she tele
phoned the CBSnetwork in New York to com
plain about a part of a TV program dealing
with Lee

"THIS IS EXPENSIVE, she smiles hold
ing up the telegrams "But I'd rather do this
than eat This is history This is my life To
counteract errors."

Mrs Oswald is custodian and guardian she
believes of Lee's life His life has become
her life

She estimates she has sent 2500telegrams
4u-F,e 'media during the four years_` Each

1-J% .i

to(

I
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SNF RINS ! ::u of all important books
she s .,ne keeps one for reference wrap
ped in plastic dust cover and another to
mark up She searches for "errors and
pencils notes in margins In a spare bed
room she keeps stacks of yet-to-be-clipped
newspapers and magazines She has reams of
clippings and spends hours running her own
clipping service with herself her only cus
tomer

One of her files says "Connally. Another

In

ays "Whitman and is exclusive for th
niversity of Texas sniper who like be

n was an ex-Marine and a handler
rites She believes there is "more to the
Whitman case than anyone knows.

She has 500 reels of tapes In her library
and keeps a tape recorder by her telephone

She says she can afford to portray this
role because "Lee supports his mother.

THIS IS THE evidence accerdine Mrs
Oswald

On Oct 6 auctioneer Alex .iamilton
in New York City sold n -ee's letters
from Russia They wer a seen by the
Warren Commission ...nt for $750each
minus commission

In all she ha .d five of Lee's letters
One package of postcards and paraphernalia
brought $7000 One letter went for $3500

Mrs Oswald turns coy when asked how
many letters she has left She has to save
something for her book she says which is

.s wn/a'itial $90.000.

11IT legtams protested the word "assas
sinsin withoui the word "accused preceding
ft Lee is i4nocent she claims

She paid $76for the 26-volumeWarren Re
port Part of her library is kept in a sunlit
den at the back of her home There are pot
plants there She keeps s fir extinguisher
on a book shelf

Last year she paid $28in income tax
One year Internal Revenue Service called

her in to talk about a reported $5000she got
for a talk in Town Hall New York after she
appeared before the Warren Commission She
denied getting that sum of mony but said
she was paid $100for expenses IRS accept
ed her word she says

"1 WASDESTITUTE, with less than ;75
in the bank from June through September,
she said Then she sold the two letters

Still she doesn't want a job if she can
"scrimp by.

"Think of me behind a . eerie counter,
she mocks herself Anothe le she saw
"Who'd want me

Why should she work she ens when
she considers herself a public he .

Lack of money has dogged M -1 'lswald
all of her life But she contends flows
how to handle the situation She r z a
poor-but-proudline

She was born and reared in New Ore +n.*
Her mother died when she was two an. ner
father when she was 20 She had one year
of high school

"When I was 10 I came home from school
cooked and kept house for five I was poor
but never trashy I'd know better than to go
to the door in my apron.

MRS OSWALDcries she says but not
from loneliness She cries out of indignation

Loneliness was always part of her life
She separated from John Pic's father by
mutual agreement when she was three
months pregnant This was her first-bow
son Lee's father died when she was seven
months pregnant She and her third husband
Edwin A Ekdahl were divorced and he sub
sequently died

Robert Oswald In his book writes of a
family reunion on Thanksgivingof 1962Near
ly everyone was there including all three
of Mrs Oswald's sons with their families
But Mrs Oswald was not there She was not
Invited says Robert

Restless at home she gets in her car and
drives She takes a hand mower and mows
Lee's grave Sometimes she goes on "in
vestigating trips Mrs Oswald volunteered
the fact she wears a fluffy reddish brown

wig to Investigate "incognito.

..~~.J_~ ~~ ~yr~ r a,~~;t .
.,',~~ { ~"eq~".'~w"'7'yG*N

-I~!'~
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MIL AVERAGESthree phone or.14s--o-Iloy
and occasionally receives a visitor In ber
home One recent night she opened her doors
to a man visitor who wanted to talk about
the Kennedy death Obviously Mrs Oswald
believed there was a third listener a con
spirator monitoring the conversation She
chalked on her kitchen blackboard this
hush-hush message for her visitor

"Someone interested in everything I do
Just nod and follow along.

She claims ber telephone Is "bugged,
that her mail is read and that she is followed
The latter can be proven Whenever Vice
President Humphrey has been in this area
she has been followed Police admit it and
it's "embarrassing, she says

She says she keeps a police dog to guard
her house

RELEGATED by history's judgment to
waiting in the wings she has made up a
gold plaque for Lee on his first anniversary
It hangs In ber living room and reads

"My son Lee Harvey Oswald Even after
his death has done more for his country
than any other living human being Mar
guerite C Oswald.

Another picture takes Its place on the
living room wall This is a big print of Wbifl
ler's Mother

"Another mother in history, Mrs Oswald
once remarked
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Mrs Marguerite Oswald pictured at a press conference h1964 Today she claims her son Lee Harvey Oswald suppods her from his grave



a disrupted infancy and childhood Frond
this developed a totally antisocial out
look which encompassed not only those
closest to him but his country and even
the Soviet Union which had refused him
citizenship
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MountClipping In Space Below

... Lee ey Oswald toner
A psychological study of Lee Harvey was one of rejection and failure and o

"Oswald assassin of John F Kennedy
makes the finding that Oswald was a

, loner so deeply involved as a com
pulsive conspirator against his own fam
ily--even himself.that he was unable
to be part of any conspiracy with others

.Dr. Davi amsen of the Cen It is a bitter a pathetic picture But
er for the Stuy of Violence at Brandeis it is also the picture which Oswald pr

University who spent three years re jetted of himself during his days of ca
searching Oswald's background de ture in the Dallas Municipal Building
scribes him in an article in the Bulletin of Dr Abrahamsen's report will no
the New York Academy of Medicine as a still the chorus of doubt that Oswald and
solitary figure "craving to be in the lime Oswald alone took Mr Kennedy's life
Light. I )1 I This has become far too lucrative a corn

. Oswald achieved the limelight on Nov mercial field for one thing to be erased
22 1963 in Dallas Many of those who But it may help
saw him there and watched him in turn For Dr Abrahamsen makes with tell
become the victim of another's bullet Mg effect the point that Oswald--tortur
will agree with Dr Abrahamsen that ed and twisted.had to act out his ven
here was a man living a fantasy and geance not as part of a conspiracy in
with a hate for the world and those in it volving others but "by himself in sec

Oswald's life Dr Abrahamsen reports yet.
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ADELSCN 5/21 h'X

4 U C_:, T
DETROIT (3?I)--AN F TTO NEY FCR T}: L Tt JACK RUBY'S FAMILY

SUNDAY SAID CRL F.S D1STDICT AT1'G .c: JIii GARRISON TOLD HIM
RUBY PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIi` L2 FA VE OSWALi) AND CLAY SHAW

,h ALL ..M.:.C,ED BY Ti _ C:. T LL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
ALAS ADS SON AN ATTORNEY FOR E RU3Y FAMILY SAID GARRISON MAD

T}! DISCLOSURES TO HI ` IN NEW ORLEANS LAST WEEK
"I: G+:'"i?'.SCi` HAS ANYTHING AT ALL IT'S GO TO BE TRUMPED UP,

ADELSCN SAID "I In:NC:" FCR A FACT THAT JACK RUBY NEVER :.,'ET OR MEW
CS;:Ai. D OP SHAW AND I CAN PR01;E IT IN A COURT OF LAW.

CF TADELHEi~'t"SC:,ICRSA.IL=':..~f:S t'CUPLLDCEAS.K"ARTTCP.i'.:~D'EYSI\LFO?D:<2Si:;aGi :':.A
T

F:CTO?.,`'=
R DIRECTO

EPt?ISO T E
ASSASSINATION OF P..ES I DENT KENNEDY IF HE COULD ASSIST THEM IN

'''S DEFENSE
Sr:A~'I DIDN'T WANT TO GET INTO T}:IS NEW ORLEANS THING, SAID
AD i.SCN "i :iii GAR7ISC:s IS CO C71::C J'.C< PJ3Y l.'IT: T IS
I I Ei CF =SC:i TOLD i~ AEOUT iti5 CIA T EC?Y I 0
COULDN'T QUITE BELIEVE IT

"` ASKED GARRISON TIE OBVIOUS QUESTION 'IF RUBY WAS EMPLOYED BY
THE CIA TO KILL CSt:ALD U.":Y DIDN'T HE LO IT WHEN ;:~'f SAW HIM FOR THE
7IRST TIME ON FRIDAY NIGHT INSTEAD C WAITING? DIDN'T
;lA~~ "Ai ANSE.R IN MY OPINION THIS KNOCKS HELL OUT OF HIS WHOLE
CASE.

MORE FXS23 .CD ,/

~t~~,}v ,~y~ . "~ ~ ~ cif " ~ ~SetAr. ..-~ i.t"~+~''~=.'si :IC: 7~6"v''Atty "'~:a~~y. 'i~~ Jam
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ADELSON 5/21 1:'X
ADD 'D^L5. D1ST T ??fir } X WHOLEHCL_~ CASE.*1ST . ..,_ O.., .?Ci

t ADELSC :SAID GARRISON "OLD HIM SOME
ON

"CONFIDENTIAL
..CC::

IDENTI "'L THINGS BOUT
i TE '"'V:.1~ LINK EUT WOULD "oELABORATE ORI:ES:J THEv. ~ CONNECTING:... THRE.E NEI i 1 i Olt

' VES TI G!t E y T OJSE CONFIDENTIAL 11:1.1:aS AND FOUND EVERYv ONE_TO RE FALSE, ADELSON SAID "GARRISON TOLD I". HE : AN EYEWITNESSWHO S:.V O ;'ALD I. :D RL'3Y TOGETHER I\ :~I~~,E ORLEANS
F_.. BUT Ir HE'SANYTHING LIX Ti: REST Or GARRISON'S ?ITNESSES IE'S GOT TO BE PAID

077 DOPED 0. HYPNOTIZED THEY JUST DON'T EXIST.
ADELSON SAID HE I:'ANTS TO JOIN NEW ORLEANS ATTORNEY ED I:EGi:A.'VI:1 n E DEFENSE OF SHv ''BECAUSE OF THE HOP.RIBLE FALSE CHARGES

I

LGAR::_SCN IS MAKING AGAINST RUBY

"I "EL I KNOW t'ORE "CU T JACK RUBY T~~.'" ANYONE IN THE COUNTRY1 !
RESEARCHEDS- THINS Pii.̀"iJ1 HAVE lt. 1;.~lfi::TrG. OF :~~~C;~I NGE THE COi:::.t

;J}:AT TYPE ESCN JACK RUBY WAS--DECAUSZ OF BEING SO CLOSE TO HIS
I'L

BROTHERS AND SIS F.RS.
AD LSON i'. ATTORNEY FOR P.U'3Y'S BROT::ER EARL FOR FI'Jr YEARS

SAID
Dr.20:HISII

:YTI'I:llD
!G-TIOOUT:.WIELE

GARRISON IS GETTING ALL TEE tfNEY TO
SPES'NV STI

'I=EG t.'LL BEEN;-EN S.L..DIttiNC LOTS OF r:C CLEAN"E:r TO CLEAN UPIN DALLAS
THE .AD N:. THAT CITY COT 4 R._Sa T 0 PRES! DE T r.:.:cNED
""~S~.S~,i:'.TIc THERE AND I'M t'OND:I?ING IA:~ IT'S POSSIBLE THAT SO?;E
DALLAS i~ .. . :~~ .._ ..,'IL t Ic'II F.S MIGHT FINANCING GARRiSC. ;C PJ" JUST".t :0.T ~ i:._ PUBLICITY

ITO DALLAS LOCK A LITTLE BIT SETTER?' AD LSO ` SAID
ADE SON ALSO REVEALED SUNDAY THAT IS UR ING A BOOK ABOUT

JACK U. :D HIS CCNNF.C IC, WITH KENNEDY'S KILLING
.. BOOK WILL E A DEFENSE r~.^ WARREN COr ''S FINDINGS

;r- I:0 T}:r ~r NNI_SSIO,
T:: i :i:E1: ?:.S NO CONSPIRACY AND IT WILL "F'EAcCD UP BY PROOF F20N
'ES T I:!C':YMADE BEFORE T CON ISSIO: BY 1=::O?I.E I HAVE TALCD TO AND
SY TESTIMONY IN ?.'J3Y'S :'MURDER TRIAL IN DALLAS.

..'Ftc.2G1.r Z:C!~L

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE
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OSWALD 8/24 NX
BY CLAY F RICHARDS

ALBANY N.Y (UPI)--A BRONX PROBATION OFFICER TOLD THE
CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION WEDNESDAY THE FRUSTRATING STORY OF
HIS FAILURE TO FIND AN ADOPTION AGENCY FOR A 12.YEAR.OLD BOY
WHO NEEDED HELP

THE BOY WAS LUTHERAN THE LAW SAID CATHOLIC JEWISH AND
PROTESTANT AGENCIES COULD NOT TAKE HIM HIS FATHER WAS DEAVAND
HIS MOTHER WAS DEEMED INEFFECTUAL HIS NAME WAS LEE HARVEY OSWALD

AFTER DEMOCRATIC DELEGATE JOHN CARRO TOLD HIS -TALE.ON.ME
CONVENTION FLOOR THE BODY VOTED UNANIMOUSLY TO LIBERALIZE THE
STATE HISTORICAL MANDATE THAT ADOPTED CHILDREN BE OF THE SAME
RELIGION AS THEIR FOSTER PARENTS THE CONVENTION MADE THE
CHILD'S WELFARE THE PRIME CONSIDERATION

"WHEN I WAS A PROBATION OFFICER IN THE BRONX IN 1952 I TRIED
UNSUCCESSFULLY FOR A YEAR TO FIND AN ADOPTION AGENCY FOR A
12.YEAR.OLD LUTHERAN BOY WHOSE MOTHER WAS INEFFECTUAL AND
WHOSE FATHER WAS DEAD, CARRO TOLD THE DELEGATES

"HIS CASE WAS REPORTED TO ME BECAUSE HE HAD BEEN TRUANT I
HE SAID "ALL HE WANTED TO DO WAS STAY HOME AND WATCH TELEVISION
INSTEAD OF GOING TO SCHOOL.

"BECAUSE OF THE RELIGIOUS MATCHING PROBLEM I COULDN'T GET
HIM INTO A JEWISH INSTITUTION I COULDN'T GET HIM INTO A CATHOLIC
INSTITUTION AND I COULDN'T GET HIM INTO A PROTESTANT INSTITUTION
CARRO SAID

"BEFORE I COULD DO ANYTHING FOR HIM THE MOTHER HAD TAKEN HIM
OUT OF THE STATE HE SAID

"THAT BOY WAS LEE HARVEY OSWALD.
"THE WHOLE COURSE OF HISTORY MIGHT HAVE BEEN CHANGED IF THIS

PROVISION HAD BEEN IN EFFECT THEN k HE SAID
THE ADOPTION ARTICLE WAS EXPECTED TO TRIGGER HOT DEBATE

AND A SPLITE VOTE AFTER CARRO'S EMOTIONAL STORY NOT A SINGLE
IELEGATE VOICED PROTEST OR VOTED AGAINST THE PROPOSAL

THE ADOPTION ARTICLE SPECIFIES THAT THE WELFARE OF THE CHILD
SHALL= BE THE PRIMARY CONCERN IN ADOPTION CASES BUT "WHENEVER

PRACTICABLE
THE CHILD AND FOSTER PARENTS SHALL BE OF THE SAME

RELIC ON
/! r 2 rS 4

NOT rrORPED
_ ~

t84
5 4 AU G 3 0'1961

AUG 29 1967
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HERMAN BADILLO CHAIRMAN OF THE HEALTH HOUSING AND SOCIAL
SERVICE COMMITTEE WHICH EARLIER APPROVED THE PROPOSAL SAID IT
WAS A MAJOR CHANGE FROM THE PRESENT CONSTITUTION WHICH HAD BEEN
INTERPRETED AS A MANDATE FOR RELIGIOUS MATCHING

BADILLO SAID THE ARTICLE WAS A COMPROMISE BETWEEN THOSE WHO
WANTED RELIGION REMOVED ALTOGETHER AND THOSE WHO FAVORED THE
STRICT WORDING.OF THE PRESENT CONSTITUTION

DELEGATE.EMIL LEVIN D-FLUSHING SAID THERE WAS "GOOD REASON
FOR LEAVING SOME REFERENCE TO RELIGIOUS MATCHING IN THE CONSTITUTION

"WHEN A MOTHER WITH RELIGIOUS CONVICTION HAS TO GIVE UP HER
CHILD FOR ADOPTION SHE SHOULD AT LEAST HAVE THE SATISFACTION
THE CHILD WILL NOT BE GOING INTO A HOME OF A DIFFERENT RELIGION
LEVIN SAID HE NOTED THAT THE PROVISION PROTECTING THE
CHILD'S WELFARE "SEES TO IT THAT FIRST THE CARE OF THE CHILD IS
ESSENTIAL.

MI725AED



The WashingtonPost
Times Herald  

The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star (Washington)
The SundayStar (Washington)
Daily News (New York)  
SundayNews (New 'York)
NewYorkPost
The New YorkTimes
WorldJournal Tribune

(NewYork)
The Sun(Baltimore)
The Worker
The New Leader
The WallStreet journal
The National Observer
People's World
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In Garrison's Picture -~

Ostcaid`'Is on the Righter
NEW ORLEANS

The focus of District Attorney Jim
Garrison's inquiry Into the death of
President Kennedy became somewhat
clearer last week The pugnacious D.A
widened his circle of foes to Include the
Central Intelligence Agency and the Fed
kral Bureau of Investigation

While Mr Garrison has been saying
since February that he can prove the
Warren Commission wrong in its conten
tion that the President's death was the
work of a lone assassin he had until
last week chosen not to reveal the shape
of the plot he says was hatched in New
Orleans and resulted in the Dallas trag
edy on Nov 22 1963

The key to Mr Garrison's theory Is
the difftlent picture he paints of Lee
Harvey-Oswald whom the Warren Corn
mis`sTo-ridepleted as a Communist-lean
ing Cuban sympathizer Mr Garrison
says Oswald's pro-Castro actions "were
designed as a cover while he was in fact
engaged in no Communist activity what
soever. In fact says Mr Garrison Os
wald's associations were with "persons
whose political orientation was anti
Castro all of whom were plainly con
nected with Federal agencies here.

Thus Mr GarrIson's theory runs Os
wald was involved with a group of Cuban
exiles many of whom had links with the
CIA and that these persons were re
sponsible for President Kennedy's death
The theory is that the Cuban exiles be
came increasingly angry and frustrated
during 1962and 1963as the Kennedy Ad
ministration gave them less encourage
ment for their anti-Castro activity and
that a small group connected with this
activity was Involved in plotting the as
.sassination _-`,,.`

Mr:7-G9rrison charged that-the 'CIA
nd.,the F;3I co-operated In concealinghe facts behind the assasslnatit Trurt

the Warren Commis ion and the publicHe called for a Senate Investigation He
charged the CIA kne all along the War
ren Commission rep)rt was wrong

Pursuing this line Mr Garrison sub
enaed one FBI man and another for

ner Federal investigator But the FBI
agent was ordered not to testify and
the U.S attorney moved to quash theI atm.,. -4A( . tW
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OSWALD 5/14 NX

BOSTON (UPI)--A LETTER FROM I LEE
CJ

HARVEY OSWALD WRITTEN FROM
RUSSIA TO HIS MOTHER AND SAYING-HE 1DID NOT WANT TO RENOUNCE
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP WILL GO ON PUBLIC DISPLAY MONDAY FOR THE
FIRST TIME

THE 1961 LETTER LABELED EXHIBIT NO 183 BY THE WARREN COMMISSION
WAS BOUGHT AT A NEW.YORK AUCTION BY A BOSTON RARE BOOK DEALER LAST
MONTH FOR S1,200

BY
THE LETTER POSTMARKED MINSK RUSSIA OCT 22 1961 VAS.SOLD

MRS MARGUERITE C OSWALD.TO MAURY A BROMSEN ASSOCIATES INC.
ON APRIL 6 THE LETTER WAS DELIVERED TO VERNON TEX Oct 302 1961

ANDTMISSPELLINGSE'ANDIITSr NVELOPE ERENTOIBENDISPLAYEDIATLTHRORS
STATLER HILTON HOTEL BY THE BROMSEN FIRM

YOU NEEDEN'T (SIC) WORRY ABOUT MY LOSING AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP
I CAN ONLY DO THAT IF I WANT TOO (SIC) AND I DON'T WANT TOO, OSWALD
WROTE



1

OSWALD .ALSO WROTE THAT HIS WIFE MARINA "UNFORTUNATELY DOESN'ENT
(SIC) SPEAK ANY ENGLISH AT ALL I WOULD LIKE HER TO LEARN AND I'VE
BOUGHT SOME BOOKS FOR HER ON THE SUBJECT BUT FOR.NOW SHE
DOES'NENT (SIC) WANT TO LEARN, HE SAID

THE MAN CHARGED WITH KILLING THE.LATE PRESIDENT JOHN F KENNEDY
AND LATER MURDERED BY JACK RUBY IN FRONT OF MILLIONS OF TELEVISION
VIEWERS BEGAN.HIS LETTER WITH "DAR MOTHER AND ENDED "LOVE LEE.

THOUGH THE LETTER WAS POSTMARKED 1961 AND OSWALD REFERRED IN IT
TO A GIFT FROM HIS WIFE.INSCRIBED "TO MY DEAR HUSBAND ON HIS BIRTHDAY
1g-X-61, OSWALD BEGAN THE LETTER BY ERRONEOUSLY DATING IT "1959.

"SORRY TO TAKE SO LONG TO WRITE BUT I THOUGHT SOMETIME (SIC)
MIGHT HAVE COME UP BUT WE'RE STILL WAITING, THE LETTER SAID

BROMSEN SAID HE OUTBID A NEW YORK PHYSICIAN FOR THE LETTER AT
THE WALDORF-ASTORIA HOTEL

"I RECEIVED YOUR BIRTHDAY CARD ON THE 14TH AND THANKS FOR
THE THOUGHT, THE LETTER CONTINUED "I'LL BE GLAD TO GET ANY BOOKS
YOU SEND IN THE FUTURE AND YOU MIGHT INCLUDE SOME FASHION MAGAIZINIS
(SIC) FOR.MARINA ALSO IF YOU REMEMBER IT

"MARINES (SIC) MAIDEN NAME WAS PROOCAKOVA HER AUNT AND UNCLES
ADDRESS IN MINSK IS MINISH-US KELININA 42 APT 20-PROOCAKOVA
THEY DON'T SPEAK ANY ENGLISH HOWEVER HER UNCLE.IS A ARMY COLORNEL
(SIC) SOON TO RETIRE.

IT WAS AT THIS POINT OSWALD REFERRED TO HIS AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP
"MARINA IS ON HER VACATION NOW SHE IS SPENDING IT WITH HER AUNT

IN THE CITY OF KHARKHOV ABOUT 600 MILES SOUTH-EAST (SIC) OF
HERE SHES (SIC) JUST RELAXING AND TAKING IT EASY FROM WORK AND THE
HOUSE WORK WE BOTH AGREEDED (SIC) THAT SHE WOULD GO TO A NEW
ENVIRONMENT ON HER VACATION BUT SHE COMES BACK IN A FEW MORE
DAYS.*

OSWALD THEN TALKED ABOUT HIS.WIFE'S LEARNING ENGLISH AND SAID
R SHE SPEAKS A LITTLER (SIC) FRENCH ALLREADY SHE LEARNED IN
GRAMMAR SCHOOL AND SHE DOESN'ENT WANT TO STUDY ANOTHR LANGUAGE FOR
NOW SHE REALLY DOES NOT HAVE THE TIME YOUKNOW WHAT WITH HER WORKING
FROM 10-5 AND THEN THE HOUSE WORK

OSWALD CONCLUDED WITH A PROMISE TO WRITE MORE OFTEN AND ASKED HIS
4 MOTHER IF SHE RECEIVED "MY LETTER WITH SOME PICTURES OF MINSK IN

IT.
K01027PED
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Gi-i-7--ift-"by Name
Jim Garrison the bombastic district attorney of

New Orleans has apparently discovered a new way
to look for evidence Still seeking gamely to find
something to substantiate his charge that Presi
dent Kennedy's assassination was the result of a
major conspiracy Mr Garrison is now calling in
people named Oswald His purpose is to ask them
about lee Harvey Oswald as if by talking to all
the Oswalds in New Orleans be can find something
other investigators overlooked

This is a rather peculiar way to run an investiga
tion but then there have been a good many
peculiar happenings in Mr Garrison's office re
cently The potential however is fascinating Just
think what might have happened if the District
Attorney of New York had called in Bud Costello
to ask about Frank's activities Or if the Marshals
of the Old West had called Henry and William
James to ask about Jesse

The field for Mr Garrison is unlimited After
be finishes with all the Oswalds in New Orleans
be can move his show elsewhere And of course
be can call all those people named Ruby There
must be enough Oswalds and Rubys in the country
to keep -Mr Garrison's investigation going for
some time maybe enough to last through the next
election

We hope Mr Garrison is enjoying the show be
ifsu___perssing Nobody else is

,rx..v . "r1''~ i lily1!
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the play "right after the War
ren Commi.Inn report came
mat, according to Mr Ducovny $ ofr. `~?rThe source is the 2G-volumema t.
port plus additional material

ibrought to light in recent books
and newspaperstories

.Theplay will show Oswaldon t
the stand testifying In his own
behalf The only other actual
character to be depicted will
bo that of Gov John B Con
nally of Texas The producersent a copy of the script to
Governor Connally who repliedthat he "saw no problem in
Its beingdone

"My reason for wanting tod1 this play Mr Pcrscon said"is that I think it's an important
ddieumentof its time A Broad
way production will bring anew dimensionto the entire is
sue I think that it will createtalk in a controversial myiner which hopefully would
bring it to the point Were itwould not be talk any more
so that either the Warren Com
missionreport wouldbereopenedor.a new investigation started.

dr Friedman however saysbe is "terribly well satisfiedwith what the commissiondid"We arc presenUngit in this
manner in order to put thew"bolcissue in Its proper perspective, he explained "Weh ve no political axe vrlM

PLAY TO IMAGINE

TRIAL OF OMALD

Courtroom )ranta Due in
fall Avoids Conclusions

1 S
By LOUISCALTA

"Thal of Lee Harvey Os
amid, a first play by Amram

ucovny and Leon edman
that deals with the trial that
might have taken place had Os
wald not been murdered will
open on Broadway Sept 25th
at one of the Shubert theaters

Mr Ducovny wrote the cap
tions for a book of photographscalled "Bobby Kennedy's New
York. published by Bantam in
1964 Mr Friedman is a lawyer
associated with Kaye Sol lcr `
Furman Hays & Handler a
New oFFklaw firm

Gene) crsson co-producer of
th4 succ %sfnl Off-Broadway
musical "You're a Good Mnn
Charlie Brown, will produce
the drama Mr Pcrsson has be
gun casting in preparation for
Uw start of rehearsals Aug 18.H~ explainedthat "no name ac-(
toile will be hired because he
prefers to have the entire focus

,on the play itself
The two-act 28,-character

play st in a Dallas courtroom,
play set in a Dallas courtroom
It ends with the judge's chargeto the jury

^Our motivation Is to givethe best passible prosecutioncase and the best possible de
tense, Friedman said and
added "The audience actuallywill be the jury."We feel nobody can say for
sure that one an concludeone
way or the other. be contin
ued "We also feel that al
thi'ugh there have been pro and
can books about the Warren
Commissionreport nobody has
ever put the two together and
r11cn thq people the chance to
wept tat evidenceat Onetaut.
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.%?ril i3 This city not New Or
fem.. is the p'.aee In evalu:ite factually the
(t."Ve!'pflientsin A::y Gen Jim Garrison's probeinto PresidentKennedy'sassassination

The men who have the knowledgeare the Fed
eral and local officials who commandedthe in
eestieeting teams that suppliedmaterial here for
the Warrcr Cnmmissien report The real eyenen'r they say is the indictmentfor perjury of
New Orleans lawyer Dean Adams Andr`ec r

SIK'longthe truth about Lee )far"cv swald.
you find that the FBI first-began a file on him
in October 1959when Moscownews dispatchesinenti,.:.eahie defectionto the SovietUnion Calculatinghe wouldere day wart t. c,.me back or wouldbe somehowreintroducedht.) the United S:a:es the FBI arranged with our immigrationofficialsto be :vilified

It worked and regional FM chief J Cordon Shanklinorde"ed
special agents John W Fain and B Tom Carter to interviewOswald as a suspectedsubversiveon June 22 1962in Ft Worth

A Ff Ei the s.a.sir.a:ion Mr Shanklin conducted the
aeain.t ties background and on Nov 10NewOrleans

agents Its is L Kennedyand Carl L Schlaegerwere instructedto talk coilslawyerDeanAndrewsat G27liaison BlancheBuildingNewOrleans
This brought the first mentionof a Clay Bertrand whomAttyGen Garrison insists is prominentNewO.leansianClay L Sha

The WashingtonPost and
Times Herald

The WashingtonDaily News
ppt e'5-S

The WashingtonEvening Star
New York Daily News  
NewYorkHerald Tribune
NewYork Post
The NewYorkTimes
NewYorkWorldJournal
NewYorkWorld

Ili At.d.cwsdeclared that after only once meeting Bertrand
seve al years earlier this man had become a "telephonevoice
to :kill by having him bail out and get paroled certain of the
apparent hamesexuals"scooped up by the police especially on
Friday nights.

A.XDBZt1'St:,:d tlrc FIII he assumed Bertrand sent hiedOswald 'll,s was ail,:: July 10of the assasxnationyear the fir
of four visits and Oswaldcame regarding immigrationmatter

Agents Kennedyand Schlaegerreported to Shanklinhere that
Andrewssaid that the day after the assassination(a Saturday)he
vas in the Ilo:cl Dieu Hospitalwith pneumoniawhen "the phone
r''pr and a voice I recognizedas Clay Bertrand asked me to go Journal Tribune

Delta to helpdefendOswald Sick I said I wouldget somebody p;r" Rscoa DThe Baltimore Sun

!sir Andrew phonedArta-nevMonk7.cldenat the NewOrleanf X99 APR '`'t 1Jbl The Worker
A:iik'ic ('Its bat didn't reads hint until Sundaynoon Alt ?.olio# 1 The New Lender
replied "Don't sar.'y aboutit Yourclientjust got shoL . %"'['lib WallStreet Journal

After the assassinationwhen several of the scooped-uppeople The National Observer
Mho a:rore SOacrestcd were released thru Andrewsdid not People's World
pay :tint..'trA:'ewsstarted lookingfor Bertrand He told the FBI
be ea'ed Bertrand in the CosmosBar They recognizedeach
oth immediatelyand Bertrandavoidedhim by "running into the
site t. "I never could find Bertrand again, be stated And the
FL'Ihas never lt.c :et1 Clay Bertrand

Top
invest

(,,e aren't predictingwhat will come out of
Newurieaa jBut they say watch carefully very carefully
%Oat

%a,~e% g8rdarns
Andrews

54APR
i
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Oswald kill patrolman
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DALLAS April 12 District Attorney Jim
Garrison's contentionsregarding President Ken
nedy's assassinationare being watched."Hands
Cfi with intense interest by Federal and
local officials who commandedthe investigating
team that supplied the material here for the
WarrenCommissionreport

Aside from this however I find a fact that is
utter:y unfathomableto theseknowingmen

Straight across the board they ask a question
of themselves obscured inthe Niagara of out

Swecontinentand books
Their question is Why dicyLee Name

J D Tipp
They pinpoint the moment at which Oswald's identifiabl

pr.treditation of the murder began as the moment he made W
brownpiss bag to carry the rifle to the buildingwherehe worker
Oswald'sproblemwas his getaway

Stud: the facts carefully say the investigatorshere

OS.VALD'S teir.;.ra:y hole-in was at 1026N Beckley-ay. a
rooming louse under the alias O II Lee He left the book
Gcxis::ory b:tildi::gat 12:33 three minutes after the shots and
reached his roominghouse about 12:59 totally unflustered When
he came in l:o:isehecperEnrlene Roberts said only "Oh you are
in a harry, alt::oOswalddid not respond

Ire ehhaied his clotheswithinthree or four minutesand walked
Gutzip,a..gup a later-discardedjacket

Same 22 minutes earlier HomicideBureau Chief J Will Fritz
had radioed a Code (emergency)order directing all downtown
patrol cars to the bookdepositorybuilding At 12:45 again at 12:49
and at 12:52he broadcast a suspect's description an amazingly
fast a::d accurate description

At ld:45 the radio dispatcherordered Car 78 Tippit's plainlyemblazonedp"iticccar to "move into Central Oak Cliff area
to strengthenthe search there

Ai 12:5.4Tippit radioed that he was in place and cruising That



was the last heard from Tippit This trained and respectedveteran
of 11yeas on the force did not report sighting any suspect ask
for any descriptionclarification warn anybodythat he was about
to ceafront a possiblekiller call o:her cars to stand by with him
or express any suspicionswhatever

.L OWwe conic to 1:13 At least 12witnessessaw what happenedabout gist blocksfrom where Tippit checkedin at 12:54 Oswald
was s"a.ki.g unobtrusivelyon the sidewalk 102feet beyond an
ir.tersecton Tippithad passed beyondhim pulledto the curb and
presu:nal.'rycalled he walkingman to him

Oswaldliterally saunteredover to the car from the rear leaned
toward the nigh;-sidedoor in a casual way put one or bothhands
on the windowsill andwas seento exchangewordswithTippit

Tippit got out on the far side and started to walk around the
left frontof the vehicletowardwhereOswaldstood

Now for the moment of action that baffles the investigatorshere
Tippit oat of his patrral car and coming to Oswald ha not

drat%a his gun Oswaldpulledout a revolverand four bullets lined
Tippit instantly

Nothingcould have created a more public commotion nothingcoal:I have more surely defeatedOswald'sget away and of course
it resulted in Oswaldbeing seen and caught within minutes after
he rushed th:u the bystandersand ran (eightblocks)to the Texas
Theater

l.'hcn Sgt Gerald hill brought in his prisoner for the murder
of Patrolman Tippit Captain Fritz toad hill to help pick up for
gcc;.tioninga man named Lee Oswald"not present at the roll call
of Lookdepositoryemployes.

Sa'J Hilt "Captain we'll save you the trouble ThereOswald

Inc investigatorsof the assassinationare fed up with the many
mysteries claimedby outsiders that are not mysteriesat-air But
this is their own inside mystery They find no answer to what
happenedat 1:15that Friday Nov 22
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.:." It ~~;:~i~j-1.Theregional FBI chief here is veteran investigatorJ Gerd n if
19hanklinfamousin the bureau Says his specialagent James . u7
ookhout whom Shanklin placed at most of Capt Fritz

.nlerrogations "Any time you asked a questionpertinent to the
investigationOswaldrefused to discuss it. Oswaldrespondedto
the SecretServicelocalagent in charge Forrest V Sorrels Secret
Sen"iceInspectorThomasJ Kellyand US Postal InspectorHarry
D Holmesthe same way

Yet this is the Lee HarveyOswaldthat WilliamManchesterhas
the ureni.igatedgall in "The Deathof a President to state falsely
"we know went insaneat 9:30thepreviousnight This is the cool
canny communistthat millionshave been led to believe was a
"crackpot.

I FINDthat noneof the investigationparticipantshere is in touch
with NewOrleansDistrictAttorneyGarrison Not one Capt Fritz
tells me has not closedhis own investigationNor I find has the
FBI But the men who knowthe most about the horror here Nov
22remainabsolutelyconvincedthat Oswaldperformedalone
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DALI.A.S April 10 New OrleansDistrict At
torney Jim Garrison's probe into President Kee
nedy's assassinationsince my December-J ryarticles from New Orleans on Lee Harve

~walldbringsme back to Dallas
In the face of the New Orleans developmentsI want the views now of the chief Federal and

local officialspersonallyin commandof the in
=,.y4eestigating teams that supplied the material

here for theWarrenCommissionreport
The man on whom responsibilityfell here is

Homocide Bureau Chief J Will Fritz of the Dallas Police
Department The regional FBI Secret Service U.S postal
inspectors etc. and additional teams sent from Washingtonall
workedthin Capt Fritz

"I didn't have trouble with him, Capt Fritz said of Oswald
"We just talkedquietly like we are talkingnow until I asked him
a question that meant something a question that wouldproduce
evidence Then every time Oswaldimmediatelysaid he wouldn't
talk aboutit and seemedto anticipatewhatI wasgoingto ask.

THE interrogationsbroke into five sessionsduring the 45%hours
Oswaldwas under arrest He was in this small roomfor two hours
and later five hours after he was broughtin at 2 p.m Friday from
the Texas Theater an hour beginningat 10:25Saturdaymorning.twohours that afternoon after he vainly tried several times to IA.reachan the phonein NewYork lawyer John J Abt a frequent NE Idefenderof allegedcommunists two hours SundaybeforeOswald !
left Capt Fritz's officeat 11:15and wasshotdownstairs-at11:2L

Garrison'scontentionstake on a totallydifferentprojectionUlm
theireyes than our publichas any reasonto grasp

They do not knowGarrison's case but they do knowLouisiana
law muchof whichcomesuniquelyfrom French Napoleonicroots

The Louisianan claims a conspiracy Under Louisiana law
Garrison has only to prove that conspiratorialdiscussiondid in
fact occur whetheranybodydid anythingaboutit or not

ShouldGarrison be able to take an additionalvery long sl
,eyondthis of course and prove that Clay Shawor any alleged

spirator paid or otherwise abetted Oswald and can prove
swald was the assassin the abettor could be convictedas an
ccessoryto the murder ./
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Nothind could have created a more public comanottonl
 nofhi:ia could have more surely defeated Oswald's sway
from the 12:30crime and of course it rciulted in Oswald's
bcinn seen and call;ht within minutes after he rushed 1h:ouch
the bystanders and ran (eight uproared blocks) to the Texas
Theater

President Kennedy's as arsianon investigators such as
~c̀gio:al FE chief Gordon Shar.:1:n Captair Fritz and the
rest are used to and fcd up with the ::any mysteries claimed
by outsiders that they know are not mysteries at all They
&implyshake their heads in amazement frustration or dis st

They Sind no answer to what happened at 1::5 that
P:.aay November ?.2, s

NOW fo>Sthe moment of action by Tippit and Oswald
that utterly Raffles the top investigators here

Tippit ot1 of his patrol car and comtn to Oswald bad
not r a.c l is gun Old pulled out a revolver and soar
buffets au1cd Tippit instantly
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`""1i:LLAS .-Distr/ct Attorney Jim Garrison's fast
br.,:::inz Nc^ Orleans contentions regarding

Peeaiiici'l lenl:etiy's aura sinatioil are being watched
-"='1ta;:de of:".berth intense :n:crest by the Federal
and local officials personally in command of the in
veatihaiin teams that ;upplicd the material here for
the V1z:rcn Co:nmission F.cporL

h s :rein this however I fi:td a fact that is utterly
u'nfall.ci ib:e to these knowing mcr. S'.raieht scrod the
imerd Vary r.;'. a ttc tion of themselves obscured in the
Iiiagera of oti::;:deco n!(LL en9 books

t"Jir dud!.4_liarrcy O:,"sel4kin patrolman J D.'1'iPPlt
Tiet7 inpei;. 1Z:crtor.:cwtat which Osn"::rd'aIdcr.tf:abie

peeneditsher o he murder bee.an as the mordent he !Dade
the hr :tan pep: 3 to cee y the rifle to the Texas School
Loot lie ooito:y Build::: Os+:&fn'sproblem was his getaway

Stcdy the facts carefo:! say the investigators here
Oowalc'n tc peeary hole-in was at 1022GNorth Beckley

Are. a rown:in:::our e lic lea the book building at 12:33
three rid!u!es after the ";rots and reached his room.'sr.house
about 1::53 toga urflLitcrcd When he came fa house
keeper E::"r:'-rcDohcrts said cn:x "Oh you are in a hurry.
althou;: Oo"a:d d.ri :.ot respond

Lc the teed ::i5 ciOtte:~within three or four minutes and
vatted out ztppon up a late:-d:scardcd jacket

* * *
SO`.: minutes earlier Nome;d_ Su:eau Chief J Will

Fr:: zf ra~i,:d a Cede 3 (eccce:geicy) order dt ecting all
dohs ts":n patio care to the Book D:pository Building

At 12:55 the radio dispatcher orcered Car 73.Tippit's
pIai:dy emb:azo:.cd police ar.to "move into Central Oak
C:iff area to r:r..ndtiicn the a:tee:Anstarch there

At 12:04T,p;:it rad.Gcdthat he a'as in place and cruising
St lc^_ that 1 st ever heard from Tippit This
tra d and ref eetcd veteran or 11 heere on the force did
rod leper z:ehti : sup a: reh for any de crptson clan
ficatior-.:"ren nee.zodythat he about to confront a Pos
sib!e h.i:c cal ether cars to stand by with him or express

_any surpcio ne whatever
Now~twe teat to 1:15 At least 12 witnesses saw what

'hag er.cd afro::t c:-'ill bloc:s from where Tiara checked In
at 12:5 Ozaa'.ti was waiki g.wa:king.unobtrusively on
the sip^_"clh 100 feet br o.:d an Intersection Tippit had
a'r:ady p seedu yet:3h."n pulsedto the curb and presumably
called the we:::i: roan to him

Oswald htc.rollysauntered over to the car from the rear
leaned toward the nisi:t-siciedoor in a casual way put one heor both hands on the window.ill and was seen to exchange
words with Tit:a:t Tippit got out on the far Fideand started
.to ,:a:k trot nd the left front of the vehicle toward where -do
Oswald atoodl ROT RECO1tDltD
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A'EK
11RLEANS

March l
Cri = erry Rayrrto&iRusso.
relentlessly cross-ex a m i n e d
yesterday about an alleged plot
to assassinate P r e s i d e n t
Kennedy faced more
interrogation today by defense
attorneys for a businessmanhe
implicated

Mr Russo 25 a BatonRouge
insurance salesman is thought
to be the "confidential
informant referred to by Dist
Atty Jim Garrison in his probe
of the assassination

Mr Garrison charges that
businessman Clay L Shaw
conspiredto kill Mr Kennedy
Mr Russo was on the witness
stand for nearly eight hours on
the first two days of a hearing
to determine if Mr Garrison
has enoughevidenceto holdMr
Shawfor trial

Mr Russo said Mr Shaw
whomhe said he knewas Clem
Bertrand David Ferree a
former airline pilot whodied in
the middle of Mr Garrison's
probe and assassin Lee Harvey
Oswald known to Russo as
"Leon Oswald. conspired to
kill Mr Kennedy The plot was
discussed at a meeting in
Ferrie's NewOrleansapartment
in the fall of 1963 Mr Russo
alleged

Mr Russo testified he had
said nothing about the alleged
plot for the more than three
years since Mr Kennedy's
death because he was
"confused about whether Lee
Harvey Oswald and Leon
Oswaldwerethe same

Mr Shaw's chief counsel F
Irvin Dymond asked Mr Russo
if be had xrn the accused
assassin on TV following the
assassinationMr Russohad

"Didyou recognizehim as the
man yoe( knew as Leon
Oswald.

"1 wasr not definite. Mr
Russo answered "It was
probably 'the same man II
crossedmy mind they were one
and the same but I could not

Mr .Dymondasked hips aboutao '`inter iew with a New
Orleans TV station Feb 21 In
the interview Mr Russosaid he
did notknowOswald

firs Russo testified that he
was still confusedat theuu`[`e`rT
the interview Ile said he
concludedit was the sane malt
after Mr Garrison's staff drew
whiskerson a picture of Oswald
to make him look Ike the
unshaven "Leon Oswald Mr
Russokngtr

_ t ucsdav Mr G a r r i s o n
showed Mr Russo pictures of
Lee Harvey Oswald n( a 1e
Russo identifiedthe man in the
peewits as LeonOswald
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cAsked if she had ever met
or heard of a Clay Shaw Mg%
replied in an interview "Notuntil I saw him on televtsiot
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"5Oswald WidowDubious
L'reL-r.,AaMarch is iwt'l9
e.former wife of.i

s"v.:'ttsaid today that she had
jn'i<C.Poteef 'of nortmet-e,9 of
!the persons mentioned in the
New bTrC't1iTivestigaU~on into
;a possible conspiracy to ki4

(President
Kennedy r

"I never met David Ferrie --L
"1never beard of him. said Metre
Marina Oswald Porter who!is now married to KennethJett
Porter

She said Jim Garrison had
,not been in touch with bet
"during his inquiry and she
added 0'I don't want any pub
licity I don't wish to say a=Y
;thing Please go away.

She asked "When was all
this supposed to be taking
;place I wasn't even in New
Orleans then I believe that al
this is blown up and said overt
land

over again andehP~n is
ju4 believe it. ,.t
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J UPI-103
(KENNEDY ASSASSINATION)

i XICO CITY--ISXICAN OFFICIALS TODAY DECLINED TO BECOME
ENROILED IN THE CONTROVERSY ABOUT AN ALLEGED CUBAN PLOT TO

1 ASSASSINATE PRESIDENT.KENNEDY THEY SAID "WE WILL NOT GO INTO
IT AGAIN UNLESS ASKED BY THE U.S

AN OFFICIAL SPOKESMAN SAID THE MEXICAN GOVERNMENT AGREED
WITH THE WARREN COMMISSION FINDINGS ON THE ASSASSINATION HE SAID
THERE VAS NO EVIDENCE TO SUPPORT A CHARGE THAT THE CUBAN
GOVERNMENT WAS INVOLVED 1`.'XICO MAINTAINS DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
WITH CUBA

"t'E MADE A THOROUGH INVESTIGATION AFTER THE ASSASSINATION OUR
FINDINGS WERE INCORPORATED IN THE WARREN COMMISSION REPORT AND
kE .'ILL NOT GO INTO IT AGAIN NOW UNLESS WE ARE ASKED BY
P= ON:SIELE U.S AGENCIES, THE SPOKESMAN SAID

Let OSi":ALD VISITED THE CUBAN EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY IN THE LATE
SUC:r.~F OF 1963 AND APPLIED FOR A VISA TO CUBA BUT WAS TURNED DOWN
HE ALSO VISITED THE SOVIET EMBASSY IN MEXICO CITY

SINCE OSWALD WAS IN MEXICO CITY ONLY A FEW MONTHS BEFORE THE
ASSASSINATION NEW ORLEANS DIST ATTY JIM GARRISON'S RECENT
CCNSPIRACY CHARGES HAVE DRAWN PARTICULAR ATTENTION IN THE MEXICAN
PRESS

HOWEVER IT VAS EMPHASIZED IN OFFICIAL CIRCLES THAT THE MEXICAN
GOVERNMENT ACCEPTS THE WARREN COMMISSION REPORT WHICH DISCOUNTED
ANY THEORY THAT THE CUBAN GOVERNMENT WAS INVOLVED IN THE
ASSASSINATION

THE WARREN COMMISSION SAYS IN ONE REFERENCE TO OSWALD'S MEXICAN
VISIT THAT "THE INVESTIGATION...HAS PRODUCED NO EVIDENCE THAT
CSI.'ALD'S TRIP TO NZXICO.WAS IN ANY WAY CONNECTED WITH THE
ASSASSINATICN OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY NOR HAS IT UNCOVERED EVIDENCE
THAT THE CUBAN GOVERNMENT HAD ANY INVOLVEMENT IN THE CASE.

3(4--DP44BPES rh2. _
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. r Lail "shall Cubans
Iir.tvever in early 9M

Cuban leaders 'weresitu "n the mystery 4nana
phnrs and asked to help
uncover his hiding place at
t:s:it time believed to be
somewhere in Miami or Tam

-pa

::,:s is taw same "tii\-Tiers
au tai:n in late 1:1.,;,was

.i i ogr:i ie.l in a: aico City
s:u C:. and it:ruti:icd t.y

Ittnry :s kc .:...:Y~
.wa'd

Long before the Warren
Commission report appeared

"Secret bemire and FBI
discounted the story

GarLor quietly re-oeencd
the c'inspiracy phase of the
assassination last October
Iic said he was prompted by
"valid reports that a plot to
k the President was
h;.tei:-d in New Orleans dur
in the summer of 1N:3

According in th pn-i-a.
:r::::ati(.n rtoric thi.:alcxi
-.r r.r Cuhan as part of an
,. ee :"7ikm-inn then as

r" ;else t%dein

IIe ani others admitted
they

had'been
shown rerro

dtic;ions i the blurred A
photo and Wereasked retie t
elly if the man had been n
their cafes and with whom
he might have met

The FM and Secret Serv
ice reports on the In estlga
tlon of this man are avail
able to Garrison but be has
not asked for them

Igor has he changed his
mind about turning over any
of his inofrmation to the fed
eral agencies

They in turn are giving
the district attorney's probe
the cold shoulder and have
asked for none of his find
ings Even Garrison's own
homicicb bureau Is being
kept in the dark

U Cornelius Drumm said
Friday "none of my men
have been asked to take part
in this Investigation and we
know nothing about it.

Some of Garrison's witness
es are getting restive too

Mgtiel Torres once lived a
half block from Oswald in
New Orleans He since has
been convicted of burglary
and grand larceny and was
until recently a prisoner held
at the st:+te;penitentiary fiIse n returned to ew

C`j~s f t
;r weeks ago nd > ~ ~ "
;. :.t i'erish Prison an r

t weeks
.
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entered the S Unionfor the express purpose of applyingfor
~rtaiens~rijlthru the means of naturalization.. I affirm'BraT
allegianceis to the UnionofSovietSocialistRepublics.

Oswald fold Mr Snyder that his "principal reason was "I am
a Marxist. He stated that he admired the system and policies
of the USSR that he desired to serve the Soviet state that his
intent to defect had been formed long before he was discharged
from the MarineCorps He stated to Mr Snyderthat he voluntarily

i had told Soviet officials be would make known to them all
information be possessed concerningthe Marine Corps and his
specialty in it radar operations

FollowingState Departmentpractice Mr Snyderurged Oswald
NOT RECORDEDto postponehis renouncementdecisionfor at least a few days and

immediatelycabledWashingtonfull details with copiesto the FBI
and CIAhere

1 Oswald didn't return to the Embassy Instead Mr Snyder
received(Nov 9) a handwrittenletter fromhim on MetropoleHotel
stationery dated Nov 3 confirminghis decision

The next thing our Embassy knew about Oswald until he
suddently reappeared there withoutwarningon July S 1961 a
year and eight monthslater was an undatedletter from Minsk
postmarkedFeb S 196E

In it Oswaldasked the Embassy to return his passport to him
and was sufficientlywell advisedby somebodyin the SovietUnion
to announceblanklythat he waslegallyentitledtohaveit renewed

He was right And the higher the State Departmentfile built up
be a and Moscow ,~r 'ea he turnedout to be e

1i MAR 141

t
In 1953the SupremeCourt decided two cases which

rrestricttt_e r ary of State's authority to deny or 'refuse to exten
passports The Court invalidatedthe State Department'sregulation
permittingrefusal of passports to communistsand to those "going
abroad to advancethat movement.

By this actionof the SupremeCourt Oswaldwas as the British
say "home and dry. He and his Russianwife boarded the S.S
Ilaasuamat RotterdamonJune 4 as niceas youplease

OWa1d in heJSSRiY enry

T.EE HARVEYOSWALDleft heavy tracks In the
Pass'pbt["bff"rccof there-StateDepartmenthere The
file is inches high And he left even heavier
tracks at the US Embassy in Moscow

Our Embassy officials had no knowledgethat
Oswaldwas In Russia until more that two weeks
after he arrived

U S Passport No 173312was routinelyissued
to him here Sept 10 1959 He was still in the
Marine Corps when he had applied for it before

-~ a Santa Ana Calif. SuperiorCourt clerk Sept 4
five days before his discharge Only 14days later he sailed from
NewOrleansforRussia aboardthe SS MarionLykes

On Oct 31 a Saturday Oswald appeared at our Moscow
Embassy placed his passport on the receptionist'sdesk and told
her he was there to "dissolvehis Americancitizenship.

She immediately summoned Second Secretary Richard E
Snyder the consul He invited Oswald into his office Foreign
Service officer John A McVicker Mr Snyder's assistant was
present

Mr SnyderfoundOswald"neatly and very presentablydressed.
He also immediatelysensed his arrogance Oswaldtook charge of
the conversationfrom the beginning

He got his passport back from the receptionistand tossed it on
Mr Snyder's desk and Mr Snydernoticedthat Oswaldhad inked
over the space that wouldhaveshownhis U.S address

Oswald staled that he was there to renouncehis citizenshipand
that "his allegiancewas to the SovietUnion. He said he already
bad applied for Soviet citizenship one of the innumerablethings
he later denied

He pulledfrom his pocketa statementhe had prepared and gave
It to them It read

Lee Harvey Oswald do hereby request that my present
cr in the United States of America be revoke

199 MAR 1:3 )9G'j
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aE'6'isor Seeks to Cormecti

Oswlld to Mwiio5s Cache

4
MissilePlant Worker

Marochini works as a "plan
ning and specificationsman at
the Chrysler-)tlichoud missile
manufacturingplant here

The first report of Garrison's
interest in the ammunition
seizure came from WDSU-TV1 The FBI said the explosiveswhich said it had been informed were designed for use by periby reliable sources that he was sons planning "a military
trying to trace the identityof at operation against a foreignleast one American not country with which the United
Oswald who was believedto states is at peace.have ii u toe group The FBI identified the owner
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Marochini and Oswald once
were employedhere at the same
time by the same coffeemanu
facturer though in plants a
blockapart records show The

en
livan

Tavel
Trotter
Tele Room
H Imes

and

NEW ORLEANS La (AP) -
Dist Atty Jim Garrison was
reported today seeking a possi
ble n ction between
Harvey swald the acci`
aSS:tSfirr-OFPf:tsident John F
Kennedy and a group of men
involved in a 1943FBI raid on a

i munitions cache in Lacombe
La

The report came after Dante
Marochini 42 the fourth man
subpoenaed in Garrison's probe
of an allegedassassinationplot
spent 90 minutes in the district
attorney's officeyesterday

"I don't know what this darn
thing is all about, Marochini
told newsmen beforehe entered
Garrison's office

When be emegred a crowdof
newsmen pursued him He ran
away shouting "What the heck! 'un
I know the freedomof the press DANTE MAROCHINI

but this
Among the items seizedin the

raid July 31 1963at an unoccu
pied house in Lacombe about 20
miles north of here were 20
empty 100-poundbombcasings
s8 cases of dynamite napalmand firing caps

of the house as WilliamJulius
Molancy of New Orleans His
wife was quoted in an interview
as saying the house had been
loaned to a Cuban exile friend
she knewonly as "Jose Juarez.
She said she and her husband
had lived in Cuba until 1960and
moved to NewOrleans"because
Castro made things impossibledownthere.

Mrs McLancywas asked last
night if Garrison's investigators
or anyone else had contacted
her recently about the incident
She replied "no to both ques
tions and refused to say any
thing further

MarochiniFrom Brooklyn
Oswald was an employeof the

WilliamR ReilyCo plant in the
summer of 1963 Marochini
worked that summer at the
Standard Coffee Co Both firms
wereownedby W.BRoily

Marochini lives in a middle
class residential area near Lake
Pontchartrain lie speaks witha
slight accent He was born in
Brooklyn and educated in Italy

He told newsmen he once
operated a bar called Dante's
Inferno in the French Quaciez
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By George Larener Jr
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New Crlezns District At
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tions In an affidavit filed to
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cr managl2g director of New
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.enacd and heard
.eke ..:";can c i::;as t::e
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:: a:. (r .:.:t

t::. ..n . 1.c,-.a
,:1t: ":i t..at e:.+ t::e
ins::ss:n It .:.sa S.'. trc:a
l:Ca Lo c ca:::e evici:..:a to
}show ;ha he was part of a
concpir:.

Terr: . school in
: a."tO. e p r i v a t e

jformer r...e.c:a
Ai dismissal be.

ir..::ce of a record o 'aoato
S^:I:. ::'rests died I bid
! s 1 cci:~cs.:~yw:iile u.:dcr!ilwesti^:iarn by Garrison De-1
:o:c his "lceii I.e denied
knowi: C raid

Attorney Genera Ramsey
told news a: here ti:at

lti.e 1'111 r.d already cnvc:
.gated and clearer Shaw in

",wcc:.s
fal:o,::ng Cie sssai:na

:ca on ::ay 2_ a r
"::c w ci a ed Gat and

1:o-a. C.ari w `d

7 the affixat it r ade .::: "!
ci>lc:~:a~ L. rrh"1a't (:UC 1:

'vest ante 1.o::is Ivan said
i'er ic Show t:::1

'",".a's"I..':a.:'.:...i^ ."t

" a I " In on his rar.2ir.'
j.ic to Atturr.ey Gen
} "".'fat's right,"Clark replied

The however neither
investigated nor cleared any
one named Shaw
't did chec: briefly Into al

ti.gatiot.s surrounding a "Clay
'?:ertrcnd and decided they
%ere withoat substance

7 n General's re
marks consaquentiy amounted
to an acceptance of Garrison's
charge that Clay Shaw and
"Clay Boertrand are one and
the same "It's the same guy,

tsaid one source in the Justice
(Denartment
1!

'fl.. it was understood
~ rsucd some leads on "Ber

:.d but a'oandar.ed them
.j~ i ;atic"ss i;cf.::c he coed be DEAN A AND EWS
:orated T: c:.:ae .. !rte i....:.1
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I

Uri::dPresstnteraattea:.t

th he met "three oreyav
'""-- times in Washington

,eisberg in short contends
Oswald was not the real

_assin So does Garrison In
recent interview with a
nch journalist the District

ca omay labeled Oswald "a
coy a fall guy and a victim.
eisberg made the contention
ore than a year ago in his
.0k "Whitewash.
In "Whitewash. 'Weisberg

3(eloop l;Se sdod *taro !"iu!tse;-poCold Aped .eaj5 .

Jr. now an assistant datri: }
:Alton:ay ir Louisiana's Jcffcr-1 were the first clear tipoff to
son Parish Andrews testified! the conspiracy charges Gard
before the Warren Commis-)son has been developingson and yesterday was svb The broad outlines of Garrl
pocr.acd for questioning by son's conspiracy theory have

Ifc
Garrison

testified that OswaldILcen previously set forth by
came to his law office several I:aro.a tir

farmer
Maryland

times in if33 for be.p on his T''t ~
farncaauforauthor of

Senate
"ycIioi~ discharge from thei~..nvestigator

and
1Vhitewash a paperback at

Marines his citizenship status! tack on the Warren Reportand that of his wife It's s::rc following my book,
Visit by Oswald S:'cisburg said delightedly yes

On the first visit Andrews tcay of the District Attarrd
said the Oswald came in w":thiirty's investigation

Investigator"some gay kids They were said a Garrison Investigator
Me ") f ^-~~mlfirst.contacted him by letter
thr
tot
fiat
''c
YC~
do

U
it

'so relied heavily on "thy
t :eiss testimony about "Clay!~tiane :e aaua+uanu;,a errand, contended that th_
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COOPER 9/22 I'A

WITH ASSASSINATION
h'ASIIIWGTON (UPI) --SEN JOHN SHERl1AN COOPER D-KY. 1".Ef"1BER

OF T! !E WARREN CON MISSION SAID WEPt1ESDAY PE PELIEvED TH
COMMISSION MADE A TIOROUGH INVESTIGATION OF/LEE HARVEY OSWALD'S
INVOLVEI"ENT IN NEW ORLEANS

BUT COOPER SAID "I CERTAINLY WOULD NOT DISCOURAGE AN
INVESTIGATION BY ANYONE.

"I BELIEVE THE COMMISSION MADE A THOROUGH STUDY OF OS"ALA'S
INVOLVEMENT IN NEW ORLEANS HE SAID "BUT I'LL WATCH THE NEW
ORLEANS DEVELOPMENTS WITH INTEREST.

ANOTHER MEMBER OF THE COMMISSION WHICH INVESTIGATED PRESIDENT
JOHN F KENNEDY'S ASSASSINATION FORMER CIA DIRECTOR ALLEN
DULLES HAD NO COMMENT

W411411PES
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UPI-95
((ENNEDY ASSASSINATION)

NEW ORLEANS--THE NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM SAID TODAY LEE HA?VEY
OSWALL_AND WILLIAM DAVID FERRIE WERE SEEN TOGETHER PRIOR TO THE
'ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY IN 1963

THE STATES-ITEM SAID A LAW OFFICER MAKING A CHECK EARLY ONE
MORNING IN THE FALL OF 1963 FOUND WO MEN SITTING TOGETHER IN A CAR

ONE.OF THEM IDENTIFIED HIMSELF AT THE TIM';E AS OSWALD THE REPORT .'i
SAID THE OFFICER LAST WEEK IDENTIFIED FERRIE'S BODY AS THE OTHER v
OCCUPANT OF THE VEHICLE THE NEWSPAPER SAID

THE POLICEMAN TOLD DIST ATTY JIM GARRISON'S INVESTIGATORS LAST
:'EEK APOUT THE INCIDENT,_ WHICH WAS CONTRARY TO FERRIE'S OWN 0STATEMENTS THAT HE DID OT KNOW OSWALD

FERRIE WAS FOUND DEAD IN HIS APARTMENT LAST WEDNESDAY DURING AN
INTERNATICNAL FUROR CAUSED BY GARRISON'S CLAIMS THAT HE WAS INVESTIGA
TING A "CONSPIRACY PRECEDING KENNEDY'S ASSASSINATION

DR NICHOLAS CHETTA NEW ORLEANS CORONER SAID TODAY FERRIE
APPARENTLY DIED A NATURAL DEATH FROM A RUPTURED BLOOD VESSEL
GARRISON HAD CALLED IT APPARENT SUICIDE

2/2B--GE14!F
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UPI-117
ADD KENNEDY ASSASSINATION NEW ORLEANS (UPI-95)

POLICE SOURCES LATER DISCOUNTED THE REPORT THAT OSWALD AND FERRIE
WERE SEEN TOGETHER

THE SOURCES SAID THE OFFICER ERRED IN IDENTIFYING THE TWO AS
OSW,,:ALDAND FERRIES BUT WOULD NOT CLARIFY JUST HOW HE HAD BEEN
MISTAKEN

2/28--GE233P
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At VcYSZ . ANY EVIDENCE PRO.. S"".""sDI . WIT,:vCU F~B, 3t..Y ~O..
HAD SC! ADVICE SOME MORAL SUPPGRTHOUGHTMAY.B.E BUT WE HAD NO EVIDENCEOF IT THAT I 1C -r 0:

"1I WOULDN'T B:7 AT ALL SURPRISED IF THERE .:_:'E:E\"T SC~'CB`.ENCO::RACINC HT_'" 02 WOP.',INC WIT: HIi'r. WADE SAID
` "BUT I CAN'T SEE THE co ING F OF;;iFRD l~C..'.

2/c4--~J41~ ~S
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UPI.133
CK7.M.NEDY ASSASSINAT 1')

.DALLAS--DALLAS DIST AT HENRY ?:AD SAT! TODAY a T~:OUillTIT POSSIBLEHAT LEE HA?VOSS"L D HADOEONET SM ":7NCOUR c=N,.7..HIM OR R""C tTIT_ !!IMt BU THERE HAD ''EVE BEEN ANY EVIDENOFTO SUP?C RT THIS THEORY
j

FADE SAID 1-:E NEVER GOT TO INVESTIGATE T:' ASSASSINATIONOF P:1ESID T .'.CEN,.EDY IN DALLAS NOV 2. 1963}:1 '..'rSrAS D FOR CC I 2l T ON NE.W 2::`A"'S DIST ATTY JIMCLAIi DE C HAND TO N:7.W FRIDAY T .

iGARRISON'S

M~ _;.5::_. '.?'SC?iHAD "SOLVED TL MYSTERY OF THE ASSASSINATION OF 'FE PRESIDENT."ALL I CAN SAY ABOUT THAT IS IT GIVES YOU N.EWSPAPER'.. 7N PFIELD DAY. '.:;DE SAID "I WISH HIM LUCX.HE ADDED



REPORTFROMNEW ORLEANS- Coroner
Nkbolas Chettasaid yesterdaythat DavidW
Ferric the man District AttorneyJim Gar

~risnn called a major figure in his probe into
the Keaaedy assassination suffered from a

"death wish but diedof naturalcauses Here
Mr Chetta exhibitsan X-ray of Mr Ferries
brain and pointsout the massivehemorrhage
whichbe said was

responsible
for the death
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The WashingtonPost
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The WashingtonDaily News
The Evening Star (Washington)
The SundayStar (Washington)
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SundayNews (New York)
NewYork Post  
The New YorkTimes
WorldJournal Tribune

(NewYork)
The Sun(Baltimore)
The Worker
The NewLeader
The WallStreet Journal
The National Observer
People's World
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(KENNEDY F:cSrtiSS:.?ATICAf r )
NEW ORLEANS--DIS T ATTY..:?M GARRISON SAID _TODAY HE FIRST

BEGAN TO HAVE DOUBTS ABOUT THE ASSASSINATION 07 PRESIDENT XENNEDY
AFTER DISCUSSING JWITH 5: LONG -..1t. ANX11 "INCONGRUITY.^.. RUSSELL t~ .
IN T EOUE`'CE OF THE 7 T"" "C

TEE PROSECUTOR EP.EA"ED CC:JV'D.AT A NEWS CONFERENCE THAT
PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSIN LE.._n.,r Z =t DAD NOT ACT ALONE

"ALL WE WANT TO DO IS FIND TEE ESN INVOLVED IN THE ASSASSINATION
Cr PRESIDENT JJE {+ KENNEDY A. WE ARE_ GOING A

REFUSED
N e{,SD v.. TO .E SaiD

HE ADMITTANCE TODAY TC TEE :'":Et ORLEANS STATES-ITEM
AND TIMES PICAYUNE T NEWSPAPERS WHICH REVEALED-D LAST FDI1,DAt...~~AL:.Y
HE WAS t:t'::CL G EISi':3_INVESTIGATION _OF T.' ASSASSINATION HE
CALLED THEIR DISCLOSURES̀ "A .'.C:':J_:'.:...A L PROBABLY HISTORIC
ACT OF I27ES?o::sI3ILI TY.
} ^ GARRISON SAID "r!E DISCUSSED THE ASSASSINATION !:'I T: LONG LAST
NOVEli.E1.r.R

"PE POINTED OUT HIS CURIOSITY APOUT TEE INCONGRUITY C= THE
SEou_NC_ IN :ii FIRING OF THE RILE SKOTS WHICH KILLED KENNEDY
IN"I DALLAS NOV 22 1963,GARRISON SAID

".:E WONDERED A3OUT THE PROBABILITY OF GETTING ALL T::ESE Si'"OTS
OUT CF AN INEXPENSIVE GUN IN A FEW SECONDS.

THE WARREN REPORT CONCLUDED THAT THREE SHOTS WERE IRED FROM
. )AS SCHOOLBOOK DEPOSITORY BUILDING "Ii A TI: FERIOD RANGING

FROM APPROXIMATELY 4.S TO IN EXCESS OF 7 SECONDS.
AFTER Ti.E DISCUSSION t:IT't' LONG GARRISOI" SAID EE BEM!

LOOKING INTO THE NATTER "ALL OF A SUDDEN THE LEADS WERE CONINGTHE
IN FASTER THANA1AN! WE COULD tANDLE THEN. NE SAID

EIS PiIOBE IS COI"G OVER GROUND NOT CGVERED!:;Y THE WARREN
CON":ISS IO GARRISON SAID

"1 ~"Tlf ...
INVESTIGATION WAS1AS U:ISUCCESS:'++r 2A{ ','11CCI: r~.+.":y~"T"I~E"~,pT .~. .T::.r . _{

Li SAID tl;.irc t i,.
"IN CETTI::G UP T WARREN CON ISSION AND ITS MACHINERY THERE

VAS NC PROVISION MADEr FOR EVALUATION NA\CHINr.Y r ?''t.+ w -TOO
MUCH I NFOREA T ON ABOUT N AREAS AND NOT ENOUGH ABOUT CT '=

AN EXPRESS HANDLER Ii A BUS STATION SAID TODAY : AS ONE OF
GARRISON'S POTENTIAL WITNESSES AND KNEW TEE l S CF FIVE~
FE?SC S INVOLVEDk I Ti 0S ALD IN "A PLANNING PHASE OF TH
AS S A:c Ili'.TIC:

.T MAN,DAVID LEWIS A r ONER
PRIVATE DETECTIVE SAID HE

"~...COT NOT IDENTIFY THE FIVE WITHOUT GA... SO: S PERISSION
/2 0--I":J6 O3 . S G C i r

.,> NOT RECORDED
C~ ~ Q IfCI FEU Cr 195-i
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CORT:EC T ION U?I.163 (ENNEDY) ASSASSINATION (N:7 ORLEANS)
READ 6M?G

POINTED CUT EIS CURIOSITY A30UT INCO.".C'?'uIT'! OF
::'E SED u:.'':CE IN T E FIRING Or THE RIFLE SECTS VH1CM KILLED
KENNEDY IN DALLAS NOV 22 1963 GARRISON SAID
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here resulted in the assassi
nation of .President Kennedy

Garrison's case got a nation
wide.bath of publicity yester
day with the sudden death of
David M Ferrie 49 a flight
school instructor and some
time private investigator once
questioned for suspected com
plicity in the assassination

Another self-described private eye David F Lewis 26
added piquancy to the foul
play theory today by rushing
into the District Attorney's
office to "find out whether I
should leave town."

Lewis a garrulous freight
agent ^s he had metes
liarve swald in New Or
leans-four Iflerand claims to
know the names of four or five
persons involved in the alleged
plot to kill the President

He was whisked off sum
marily into a waiting elevator
by an employe of the District
Attorney's office before be
could'say another word

In another part of the Crim
inal Court building Orleans
Parish Coroner Nicholas
Chetta virtually ruled out the
possibility of murder in Per
ne's death

Garrison mysteriously an
nounced to newsmen that "for
reasons I ear.'-..go to there
is no question about-the fact
that it is it suicide. He said

rest Ferrie "next week.
The coroner said he could

still establish no more than
that Ferrie died of a cerebral
hemorrhage a ruptured blood
vessel at the base .of the
brain While the District At
torney blamed the death on
"something taken internally
the coroner said no d gs
could have caused the h
orrhage except perhaps y
causing a violent retching



0.11 tn.*

r>+is"_iK?7-.e.ick3 i
'' .flL! tNS--Front Page Al

eDA Sees
`Opportunit

reaction .tha In turn rup he went 'to Dallas investiga
tured the bl od vessel .` 1 tors working on 'a bombing

Dr Chetta said he hoped case picked up a tape-record
44eel 'i f "aKfor som priminary findings ed conversatonrom `u

from toxicological tests soon Klux Klan type about "the
in an effort to determine ff 'co possibility of going to a high
whether drugs played f building with a rifle along thea n ~
role in Ferrie's death . route of somePresidential

The doctor also told news t4,~cI yF~l motorcade. s
men that Ferrie "could have "We "probably could have
died around 4 a.m or even >r woven something like. this
a bit later Wednesday morn=, (Garrison's investigation) out
ing , # . ,~"ti of the same thing we had, a

He had said earlier that an Miami official stated.4 `
autopsy performed at the par Ferrie's role in the investi
ish (county) morgue Indicated s t gation here remains unclear
Ferrie had died Tuesday "eve-lie said before he died_that
Ding, a term that in South= tinnedPressInternational he never--met Oswald and
ern parlance stretches Into -DAVID F'LEWIS '" , never been =to Cuba but.
the night I"left Ferrie's apart vanishes over night

Garrison called him "one of
history's most important inment after a'rambling 4-hour

Although Ferrie to
that he had "never
Cuba one of the off
volved in the 1961 ar
one juvenile told the

r ` flown to Cuba with,Ferrie on
:.-t tfferent occasions.

AVG

'dividuals " ":".interview shortly before 4 am
and-shook hands with him at knowled ed that bliss Brig

Ferrie had been arrested as
the door as I left Ferrie and g a fugitive from Texas several
I each had only a cup of cof ette had been kept out of days after the assassination
fee during the interview Jail purely end simply by the and questioned about reports

Dr Chetta noted that there intercession of my office but that be might have been a
are "tremendous variables in scoffed at Crime Commission "getaway pilot for the Presi

n fixing a time of death He allegations that organized
dential assassin f

~ said there were "no signs of A combination of psycholo
violence or any traumatic in crime was involved in the gist poet philosopher .and.
jury that might have caused clemency asthe silliest thing linguist Ferrie declared that The WashingtonPosthe had been .checked outand'the bemorrhage to come along since the Flatr Mdical sciece will be'unh Ss thoroughly by the FBI and Times Herald.';;~ z }en Eociety ~arts last pres re
able to 'determinew Nether found to have~. played no role "TheWashingtonDaily Aews

eFettle might have taken any a claim tha t appears to have
t Seen sustained by the FBI The WashingtonEvening Star

,,:"~ v ! a [Sources in Washington said New York Daily News=i f "- (~ ~ i Z .~ f r r ar 1 T'~ Ai :i ;he Warren Commission had -.:%a` ;~_ a r :`` r ;rtvestigated and cleared Fer
,t Pieftiith tho any connecon we

"`jr r {s A 01.t. assassination United Press
International reported.]

A bald man with a red wig
glued on his head Ferrie had
been arrested in New Orleans
before He had been charged
in 1961 in Jefferson Parish
.with a crime against nature
involving a 15-year-old boy
and indecent behavior in
volving three juveniles Police
at the time said he apparent
ly Iured juveniles with alco
hol hypnotism and the adven
ture of flying

me
ea to

ers fin
est said
he had
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a Russian

MOSCOWFeb 27 11P1 A
Russian n smaa said yester
day be b:lieve New Orleans
District At!xney James Garri
son 1s "sincere in his allegations of a plot behindthe assas
sination of President Joan F
Kennedy

'Convinced
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Altho the Russians ve
chat-gut taa Lee Harvey
aalj s2 a toolof a conspiracyled by "Texas o;7millionaires,
Borovicd'd no a.cep Mr Garrison's positioncompletely

Writing in the newspaper
Komo;.a:skaya Pravda Bares
vie said he watchedMr Garri
son on TVand "felt that for the
first time a man with actual
pnner has said he knew the
criminals and will arrest them
1 thou;h that Q oe Iris
speakingstow y
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HAVANA DOMESTIC RADIO AND TELEVISION'IN SPANISH 0229 28 NOV 63 F

(LIVE SPEECH BY PRIME MINISTER FIDEL CASTRO AT HAVANA UNIVERSITY'
COMMEMORATING THE ANNIVERSARY OF THE MARTYRED STUDENTS OF 1871)

(TEXT) STUDENTS DAYS BACK WHILE WE WERE MAKING A VISIT
A CUSTOMARY VISIT WHEN THE OPPORTUNITY PERMITS US TO THE
UNIVERSITY OF HAVANA YE THOUGHT WHILE VE TALKED WITH THE
STUDENTS A GROUP OF STUDENTS THAT ON THIS 27 NOVEMBER
IT WOULD BE"A GOOD TIME TO DISCUSS A NUMBER OF PROBLEMS FROM
THIS UNIVERSITY ROSTRUM PROBLEMS WHICH ARE OF INTEREST TO US
OF INTEREST TO OUR COUNTRY OUR ECONOMY AND TO YOU

SUBSEQUENTLY A NUMBER OF EVENTS TOOK PLACE OR BETTER SAID
AN INCIDENT OF INTERNATIONAL CHARACTER OF GREAT IMPORTANCE AND
ABOVE ALL VERY REVEALING OF THE STATE OF DECOMPOSITION OF THE
IMPERIALIST SOCIETY TOOK PLACE CAUSING THE ATTENTION OF OUR

''PEOPLE AND OUR COUNTRY TO BE FOCUSED ON AN ANALYSIS OF IT AND
CAUSING US TO GIVE THE REQUIRED ATTENTION TO THAT EVENT

rFBI507
tASTRO SPEECH TEXT

SUBSEQUENTLY YESTERDAY TO BE EXACT FOR OTHER REASONS tE
HAD A MEETING WITH HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS ON THAT OCCASION
SOME OF THE SUBJECTS WE HAD THOUGHT TO DISCUSS HERE TODAY
WERE BROUGHT UP BY THOSE STUDENTS WHAT I MEAN BY THIS IS THAT

t 27 NOVEMBER HAS COME NOT WITH THE
"CHARACTERISTICS WE WOULD HAVE LIKED,.THAT IS WITHOUT PROBLEMS
OTHER THAN IN THE PURELY TECHNICAL STUDENT ACADEMIC FIELDS
AND WITH A.SUBJECT WHICH HAS NOT ALREADY BEEN PARTLY
DISCUSSED THAT IS WHY I FEEL THAT I AM NOT GOING
TO BE VERY SATISFIED UNDER THE CIRCUMSTANCES BECAUSE I HAD y
THOUGHT THAT THIS WAS THE DAY TO DISCUSS ALL THE THINGS THAT HAVE
TO DO WITH TECHNOLOGY ECONOMY EDUCATION (APPLAUSE) AND ALL THOSE
THINGS HOWEVER ON THE OTHER SUBJECTS SOMETHING MUST BE SAID .
AT ANY RATE THEY ARE THE SUBJECTS WHICH WE WOULD RATHER

T HAVE SPOKEN ABOUT HERE
irr.  :.w r  .a.a.:"..w.t.w.4 :rirr...:w.w.iO4r i+am"r+r..wvW'. ....~r



BECOME MORE STRANGE AND WHICH EVERY DAY MAKE THE STORY THE LIES
THE INSINUATIONS WHICH THEY TRIED TO BUILD AROUND KENNEDY S " 4
DEATH ASIDE AS WE SAID FROM A NUMBER OF EVENTS ON WHICH THE
WORLD IS NOW THINKING--AND ALL THE WORLD IS THINKING AND THE BORE
IT THINKS ON THEM THE HARDER PUT IT IS TO FIND EXPLANATIONS FOR THEM

VIENNA THAT IT IS UNLIKELY THAT A MARKSMAN EQUIPPED WITH A
THE PRONUNCIATION AND THEN WRITE IT DIFFERENTLY-"DECLARED IN

i
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I AM GOING TO REFER AS BRIEFLY AS POSSIBLE IN SOMETHING LIKE At 'PASSING REFERENCE TO THE PRC3LEM RELATED WITH THE ASSASSINATION OF The
P RESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES AND HOW EVENTS HAVE GRADUALLY BEEN

t UNMASKING ALL THE MANEUVERS ALL THE FILTHY UNSCRUPULOUS BACKGROUND
BEHIND THAT EPISODE THE PLOT AGAINST PEACE THE SINISTER CONSPIRACY

k WHICH BECOMES MERE EVIDENT EVERY DAY IN THE PLOT AND IN THE IDEA OF
t THOSE RESPONSIBLE FOR THAT DEED EVERY DAY WORLD PUBLIC OPINION
} RECEIVES MORE AND MORE EVIDENCE WHICH BARES WHICH COMPLETELY
E _'UNMASKS THE MANEUVER CARRIED OUT AGAINST THE WORLD AND PARTICULARLY

AGAINST OUR COUNTRY -"s

I FROM A NUMBER OF STRANGE THINGS WHICH EVERY DAY

I
TODAY FOR EXAMPLE A SHOOTING CHAMPION WHO CAN BE
CALLED A FIRING SPECIALIST AN OLYMPIC SHOOTING CHAMPION""I "

i THINK HE IS NAMED HUBERT HAMMARER THAT IS HOW IT IS
4 PRONOUNCED BUT IT IS WRITTEN DIFFERENTLY HERE BECAUSE THEY GIVE

t REPEATING CARBINE WITH A TELESCOPIC SIGHT CAN HIT THE TARGET
THREE CONSECUTIVE TIMES IN THE SPACE OF FIVE SECONDS WHEN KZ

'~..IS FIRING 'AT A TARGET THAT IS MOVING A T A DISTANCE OF 180
METERS AT A SPEED.OF 15 KILOMETERS PER HOUR

AN ENTIRE SERIES OF DETAILS ARE BEGINNING TO BE DISTINGUISHED
WHEN WE READ THIS CALBE WE RECALLED SOME EXPERIENCE ON
THESE MATTERS PARTICULARLY ON MATTERS OF RIFLES WITH

.TELESCOPIC SIGHTS WHEN WE LANDED IN CUBA WE HAD HALF A HUNDRED
RIFLES WITH TELESCOPIC SIGHTS AND WE HAD PREPARED THOSE
RIFLES VERY WELL WE HAD PRACTICED VERY MUCH WITH THOSE RIFLES
WE KNOW PREFECTLY ALL THE CHARACTERISTICS OF THAT TYPE OF RIFLE

.BECAUSE ALSO WE HAD THEM WITH DIFFERENT POWERS ONE OF THE
,!',DIFFICULTIES OF THE RIFLE WITH TELESCOPIC SIGHTS IS THAT ONCE ONE

FIRES ON A TARGET THE TARGET IS LOST IT IS NECESSARY TO FIND
IT AGAIN QUICKLY AS A RESULT OF THE SHOT ONLY FROA THE EFFECTS
OF THE SHOT PARTICULARLY WHEN THE RIFLE HAS TO BE LEVERED
BECAUSE AT FIRST IT WAS SAID THAT IT WAS AN AUTOMATIC RIFLE
THEN IT WAS SAID THAT IT WAS NOT AUTOMATIC OR
SEMIAUTOMATIC OR REPEATER



CENTER OF WHICH THE TARGET IS PLACED

TO FIRE WITH SPEED ONE FIRES MUCH BETTER WITH THAT TYPE OF
RILE THAN WITH A TELESCOPIC SIGHT BECAUSE ONE DOES NOT LOSE
SIGHT OF THE TARGET AND ACCORDING TO THE CABLES THEY WERE
TALKING ABOUT A RIFLE WITH A 4 X 18-POWER"CSIGHT)
THAT IS A RIFLE THAT BRINGS THE TARGET VERY CLOSE
THE MORE POWERFUL THE SIGHT THE MORE SENSITIVE IT IS TO ANY
MOVEMENT AND THE TARGET GETS LOST THERE IS ALSO THE CIRCUMSTANCE
AND ALL THIS.SEEMS TO INDICATE THAT THE RIFLE MAY HAVE APPEARED
THERE AS PART OF THE PLOT THAT THEY NAY HAVE PLACED THE RIFLE
WHICH IS NOT PRECISELY THE WEAPON FOR SHOOTING 80 METERS
NOT FOR FIRING THREE SHOTS

TRST ADD 7 (CASTROi EECH TEXT)

X X,X SEMI"AUTOMATIC OR REPEATER.

(TEXT) THAT TYPE OF WEAPON- IT IS REALLY VERY DIFFICULT TO
FIRE THREE CONSECUTIVE SHOTS ;ITH A WEAPON OF THAT TYPE BUT
ABOVE ALL DIFFICULT TO HIT THE TARGET ALMOST IMPOSSIBLE WE
WERE REMINDED OF CERTAIN SHOOTING CONTESTS HELD IN VARIOUS
COUNTRIES MEXICO"FOR EXAMPLE THERE IS.A CONTEST FOR SHOOTING
FANS THAT IS PERFORMED WITH A LAMB WHICH IS'RELEASED"AT ONE
POINT'AND RUNS THROUGH THE HILLS I BELIEVE IT RUNS SOME
200 METERS AND WHILE IT IS MOVING ONE IS PERMITTED TO
FIRE THREE TIMES AT IT THE BEST MARKSMEN HAVING ENOUGH TIME AND

i
BEING CALM WHILE THE ANIMAL IS RUNNING THE 200 METERS
VERY RARELY HIT IT TWICE IT IS VERY DIFFICULT AND IT IS VERY
EXTRAORDINARY WHEN THEY CAN HIT IT THREE TIMES WHILE TAKING A
LOT OF TIME AND BEING ABSOLUTELY CALM AND QUIET IN GENERAL
THIS WAS NOT DONE WITH RIFLES WITH TELESCOPIC SIGHTS BUT
WITH RIFLES WITH WHAT THEY CALL LYMAN SIGHTS WHICH IS THE TYPE OF

'SIGHT USED ON THE NORTH AMERICAN GARAND RIFLES AND WITH SOME ,',
SHOOTING RIFLES THAT HAVE A SMALL CIRCLE FOR A SIGHT IN THE

A TELESCOPIC SIGHT IS A WEAPON USED FOR FIRING 300 400,500 AND
EVEN 600 METERS OR MORE AND THE CO1'IRADES WHO CAME IN THE GRANMA""14IANY
OF THEN--COULD HIP A PLATE AT 600 NETERS WITH A
RIFLE SITTING DOWN AND NOT SNAPPING OFF SHOTS IT IS THE RIFLE
OF A MARSKMAN FOR DISTANCE FIRING IT IS REALLY STRANGE THAT
ONE WHO IS GOING TO MAKE AN 80-METER SHOT FROM A WINDCW
WOULD PURCHASE A RIFLE WITH A TELESCOPIC SIGHT WHEN ANY OTHER
TYPE OF WEAPON.WITHOUT A TELESCOPIC SIGHT WOULD HAVE BEEN MUCH
MORE APPROPRIATE FOR A SHOT AT THAT DISTANCE THAT IS ONE OF
THE STRANGE CIRCUMSTANCES THAT ARE ALREADY BEGINNING TO BE SEEN "

ANOTHER DETAIL THAT CAUGHT t1Y ATTENTION IS THAT THE RIFLE VAS s
PURCHASED BY MAIL FOR 12.28 OR 12.78 SOMETHING LIKE THAT THAT IS 12
DOLLARS A GOOD SIGHT LIKE THAT ONE ALONE IS WORTH THE 12 ti 'f
DOLLARS AND MORE 114 UHAT PART OF THE WORLD DO THEY SELL 4 J
HIGH-POWERED RIFLES WITH TELESCOPIC SIGHTS THROUGH CATALOGS
FOR 12.28 OR 12.78 DOLLARS WE BOUGHT A FEY OF THOSE RIFLES'AND WE

'

KNOW WHAT THEY ARE WORTH :.ND UE HAD THE NEED TO BUT MANY
SIGHTS AND WE X?:Ow VAT ::NE 514NI1$ COST THAT VAS ANOTHER STRANGE FACT t

(MORE)
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IT WILL BE VERY HAD AND ONLY AT AN UNUSUAL COST OF PRESTIGE FOR THE

UNITED STATES CAN THCSZ RESPONSIBLE FOR THE ASSASSINATION REtMAIN
CONCEALED THAT THE REAL MOTIVES THE REAL REASONS AND THE

NTELLECTUAL AUTHORS AND ORGANIZERS OF T}EAT.CRIME.CAN BE KEPT
CRET AND SHROUDED IN MYSTERY
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SECOND ADD 122 OF 27 NOV CCASTRO SPEECH EXCERPTS)

} X X X THE SOVIET UNION
4

 (EXCERPTS) IN THIS CASE A NAN WHOM THE ELECTRIC CHAIR WAS
AWAITING WAS ASSASSINATED IN FACT THEY ASSASSINATED A DOOMED

t MAN THEY ASSASSINATED A DOOMED MAN THAT IS WHAT THIS GANGSTER
DID NOW CAN THEY CONVINCE ANYONE THAT HE ACTED ON SENTIMENT

i NEVER HAS THERE BEEN A GREATER SCANDAL NEVER POSSIBLY EVEN THE
WORST GANGSTERS THEMSELVES HAVE NEVER OPERATED SO CRUDELY SO ".._~

:STUPIDLY OR SO SCANDALOUSLY

THIS SHOWS THAT THE ONES RESPONSIBLE FOR KENNEDY S
DEATH NEEDED...-THEY WERE COMPELLED AT ALL COSTS-"TO ELIMINATE THE
ACCUSED THEY WERE IMPERATIVELY COMMITTED FOR SOME
REASON POSSIBLY TO KEEP HIM FROM TALKING TO ELIMINATE NIM
AND THEY ELIMINATED HI?] QUIETLY ONCE THE ALLEGED ASSASSIN WAS
,OUT OF THE WAY THE POLICE AND JUDICIAL AUTHORITIES IN DALLAS
DECLARED THE CASE CLOSED AS IF THIS HAD BEEN A CASE NOT

"OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES BUT OF A DOG KILLED IN THE
STREET

THEY DECLARED THE CASE CLOSED 4S-HOURS LATER THEY DECLARED
THE CASE CLOSED"WHEN IT BECAME THE LEAST SUBJECT TO BEING CLOSED
WHEN IT BECAME MORE MYSTERIOUS WHEN IT BECAME MORE SUSPECT MORE
PRONE FOR INVESTIGATION FROM A LEGAL AND PENAL STANDPOINT

IT IS VERY HARD TO BELIEVE THAT THERE WILL NOT BE MANY
U.S CITIZENS WHATEVER THEIR POLITICtAL AFFILIATION OR THEIR
IDEOLOGY WHO FROM AN ELEMENTARY SENSE OF DECORUM OF SHAKE AND
PRESTIGE WILL NOT DEMAND A CLARIFICATION OF ALL 07 THESE
FACTS""THAT ALL OF THESE STRANGE CIRCUMSTANCES NIGHT BE EXPLAINED



..' i.r.:1. f:.ow..~t...a.d

THESE EVENTS TOOK PLACE AT A TIME WHEN OUR COUNTRY WAS DEVOTING
ITSELF WITH MORE FERVOR WITH MORE gNTHUSIASM TO CREATIVE WORK
10 THE TASK OF SOLVING ITS PROBLEMS OF BOOSTING ITS ECONOMY
AND OF PREPARING TO EMBARK ON THE LONG ROAD OF EFFORT'AND PROGRESS

TODAY WE CAN TRADE WITH ANY COUTRY IN THE WORLD WE CAN OFFER
AN ADVANTAGEOUS EXCHANGE BECAUSE WE NO LONGER HAVE TO SELL SUGAR
TO JAPAN ENGLAND SPAIN FRANCE AND MOST OF THE COUNTRIES WITH

1

1
WHICH WE TRADED AND TAKE THEIR DOLLARS AND USE THEM TO.PAY
THE YANKEE IMPERIALISTS TODAY THE SITUATION IS NOT THE
SANE WE DO NOT HAVE TO DERIVE ONE COUNTRY OF ITS
CURRENCY'TO PAY ANOTHER TODAY WE CAN OFFER AN EXCHANGE WHICH
IS MUCH MORE ADVANTAGEOUS THAN WHAT ANY LATIN AMERICAN
COUNTRY CAN OFFER TODAY WE CAN OFFER TO SELL IN EXCHANGE FOR A
PROMISE TO BUT

THAT IS WHY OUR ECONOMIC PROSPECTS ARE EXPANDING AND OPENING
THAT IS WHY THE MARKET PROBLEM IS DISAPPEP.RING BECAUSE WE CAN TRADE
ON A BASIS OF MUTUAL ADVANTAGE OF'RECIPROCAL PROFITS WITH ALL NATIONS
OF THE SOCIALIST CAMP FIRST OF ALL (WORDS INDISTINCT) AND WITH ALL THE
CAPITALIST COUNTRIES WISHING TO TRADE WITH US THERE WILL NO LONGER
BE THAT QUOTA SYSTEM WHICH RESTRICTED OUR ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL
DEVELOPMENT

MORE)
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ECOND ADD 7 (CASTRO SPEECH TEXT)

X X X ANOTHER STRANGE FACT

(TEXT) BUT A -SERIES OF THINGS WHICH ARE .REALLY STRANGE BEGAN 'TO
ACCUMULATE IT IS SUPPOSED THAT A MAN HAS A RIFLE WITH A
TELESCOPIC SIGHT IN ORDER TO FIRE WITH SAFETY FROM A DISTANCE
AND ASSURE ACCURACY AGAINST A FIXED TARGET OR AGAINST A MOVING_a
TARGET WHEN YOU FIRE AGAINST A MOVING TARGET THE TELESCOPIC
SIGHT BECOMES A HINDRANCE THIS WEAPON IS USED TO FIRE ACCURATELY
FROM A DISTANCT IN OTHER WORDS THE INDIVIDUAL WHO WOULD TRY TO
USE A TELESCOPIC SIGHT WOULD DO SO IN AN ATTEMPT TO GET ACCURACY
AND SAFETY IN THIS CASE AGAINST A MOVING TARGET 80
METERS AWAY ACCURACY WAS NOT SOUGHT AND THE CURIOUS
THING IS THAT SAFETY WAS ALSO ROT SOUGHT

BECAUSE IT IS VERY STRANGE AND THIS IS WHAT REVEALS THAT
A FANTIC WAS NOT INVOLVED HERE IN MY OPINION AND
IN THESE MATTERS ONE MUST ALWAYS BASE ONSELF ON OPINION ON
SUPPOSITIONS BUT IN THE FIRST PLACE IT IS UNDENIABLE THAT A
FANATIC--PROBABLY IT WOULD BE THE FIRST.TIME IN HISTORY THAT

'A FANATIC HAS USED A TELESCOPIC SIGHT IT WOULD BE THE FIRST
'04

TIME IN HISTORY FANATICS HAVE USED REVOLVERS PISTOLS HAND
"

-0
GRENADES BUT NEVER TELESCOPIC SIGHTS AND WHAT IS MORE IN
GENERAL FANATICS DO NOT OPERATE FROM A FIFTH FLOOR
WINDOW IN GENERAL FANATICS CONFESS AND EXPLAIN WHY THEY
ACTED IMMEDIATELY IT IS A PSYCHOLOGICAL REACTION BY'A FANATIC



HAVE ALLOWED HIM TO ESCAPE.

MERE WE HAVE THE STRANGE CASE THAT THE ACCUSED, THE ALLEGED
ASSASSIN FIRES FROM HIS PLACE OF EMPLOYMENT NOBODY WHO INTENDS
TO ESCAPE--THAT IS IF HE IS NOT A FANATIC--SOMEBODY
WHO IS PAID WHO INTENDS TO ESCAPE IS WILLING TO PERPETRATE
SUCH A CRIME FROM THE VERY PLACE HE WORKS A PLACE WHERE HE

.MOULD BE IDENTIFIED WITHIP FIVE MINUTES A PLACE WHERE WITHIN
IVE MINUTES HE WOULD BE FIERCELY PURSUED EVERYWHERE HE WOULD

VE SOUGHT A ROOF ON ANOTHER BUILDING HE WOULD HAVE RENTED %
AN APRATM ENT ALONG THE ROUTE HE WOULD HAVE SITUATED HIMSELF
WITH HIS TELESCOPIC SIGHT RIFLE AT A DISTANCE WHICH VOU1.D

IT IS VERY STRANGE THAT A PERSON AT HIS VERY PLACE OF WORK
WHERE HE WOULD BE IDENTIFIED IN FIVE MINUTES WOULD CARRY OUT
AN ACT OF THIS TYPE FROM SUCH A PLACE AND AT THE SAME TIME
ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE THERE IS NO LOGIC IN THIS THERE IS NO
SENSE IN THIS SUCH A SERIES OF STRANGE CIRCUMSTANCES AS THESE
THEN TO USE THAT TYPE OF RIFLE FROM THERE TO TRY TO ESCAPE
XNOWING THAT HE WOULD BE IMMEDIATELY IDENTIFIED ALL THESE
ARE THE CONTRADICTIONS THE ILLOGICAL AND INEXPLICABLE THINGS ~'.":.`
WHICH BOTH SHOW THAT EITHER A GUILTY PERSON WAS INVENTED

.THAT A GUILTY PERSON WAS FABRICATED OR THAT'THE PREPETRATOR OF
THE CRIME--BECAUSE THESE TWO THINGS FIT HERE--EITHER THIS PERSON

"1S NOT GUILTY AND WAS TURNED INTO A GUILTY PERSON BY THE
POLICE OR THIS PERSON IS THE ONE WHO FIRED AND THEN ALL HIS
ACTIONS HAVE NO OTHER LOGICAL EXPLANATION OR WOULD HAVE NO
.OTHER EXPLANATION THAT THAT OF A PERSON WHO KILLS THINKS HE WILL

,ESCAPE BUT AT THE SAME TIME WOULD BE PERFECTLY IDENTIFIED AS
THE DOER OF THE CRIME

THERE WOULD ONLY BE ONE MEANING TO THIS A PERSON WHO IS '

PERFECTLY PREPARED TO CARRY OUT THE ACT WITH'A PROMISE HE WOULD
ESCAPE WHO WAS ASSIGNED A SERIES OF PREVIOUS ACTIVITIES AND
STEPS TO COMPROMISE OR NOT TO COMPROMISE BUT TO HAVE THE BLAME
FALL INSINUATE THE RESPONSIBILITY ON THOSE ON WHOM THE PERPETRATORS
WERE VERY INTERESTED ON HAVING THE BLAME FALL

. "l

(MORE)



THEN HE HAD REQUESTED A VISA HE WAS TOLD THAT SUCH A VISA
COULD NOT BE GRANTED BY A CONSUL WITHOUT AUTHORITY FROM
THE FOREIGN MINISTRY IN TURN THE FOREIGN MINISTRY DOES NOT
ISSUE SUCH TRANSIT VISAS UNLESS THE NATION OF FINAL 4
DESTINATION DOES NOT IN TURN ISSUE A VISA

UHT NsO"  "O
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HIRD ADD 07 (CASTRO SPEECH TEXT).i

....X X X THE BLAME FALL

(TEXT) BECAUSE SINCE OUR LAST APPEARANCE WE HAVE OBTAINED
NEW DATA HERE A REPORT IN THE NEWSPAPER EXCELSIOR IN MEXICO
STATES THAT THIS MAN HAD VISITED THE CUBAN EMBASSY OR RATHER THE
CUBAN CONSULATE AND THE CONSULATE OF THE SOVIET UNION TO OBTAIN A
TRANSIT VISA THROUGH CUBA TO THE SOVIET UNION WE IMMEDIATELY
CHECKED WITH OUR CONSULAR OFFICIALS THE NEWSPAPER VERSION IS
VERY OBJECTIVE AND EXPLAINS HOW THIS MAN HAD WALKED AWAY
DISPLEASED SLAMMING THE DOOR BECAUSE HE.VAS NOT GIVEN

WAS TRUE THAT ON 27 SEPTEMBER HE APPEARED AT OUR CONSULATE IN MEXICO
A VISA WE ASKED FOR INFORMATION AND IT WAS ESTABLISHED THAT IT

-7**

WHAT IS MORE WE RECEIVE MANY REQUESTS FOR VISAS IN OUR .
CONSULATES FROM MANY PEOPLE AND IN GENERAL OUR FUNCTIONARIES
ARE VERY CAUTIOUS,.VERY COHSERVATIVE IN THIS RESPECT BECAUSE WE
HAVE TO SUPPOSE THAT THE ENEMY IS CONSTANTLY TRYING TO SEND AGENXSZ
HERE AND THIS IS WHY WE TAKE MANY STEPS AND WE DO NOT
GRANT VISAS TO ANYONE REQUESTING ONE WE MUST KNOW THEIR
ANTECEDENTS PERFECTLY0.ACCORDINGLY THE FUNCTIONARY REFUSED 7
HIM THE VISA

NOW SATURDAY NIGHT THE OTHER DAY SCARCELY 24 HOURS 7
TER KENNEDY S DEATH AGENTS OF THE MEXICAN FEDERAL POLICE

RRESTED THE EMPLOYEE -SHE HAS MEXICAN CITIZENSHIP--FROM OUR
ONSULATE AND ALSO THE EMPLOYEE S HUSBAND WHY DID THEY ARREST
ER WHAT WAS THE PURPOSE OF ARRESTING HER THEY ARRESTED HER TO
UESTION HER AND (TREATED HER IN A BRUTAL MANNER).'THEY MALTREATED HER
HEY IMPUTED THAT SHE HAD SUPPOSED RELATIONS WITH THE SUSPECT OF
ENNEDY S ASSASSINATION THEY TRIED TO GET SOME INFORMATION

WAS UNAWARE OF THIS WHEN I SPOKE I UNDERSTAND IT VAS SATURDAY
,..Y MEANS OF COERCION WE DID NOT KNOW ABOUT THIS



-THIS SHOWS HOW EVERYTHING'WAS SHAPING UP THE POLICE AGENTS
ALLEGED THAT THEY QUESTIONED HER WITH AN EYE TOWARD THE VISIT

''

WHICH THIS MR OSWALD MADE TO THE CUBAN CONSULATE MOW DID

ITHEY
KNOW WHO TOLD THEM WHERE WERE THEY TOLD THIS BECAUSE

..WE DID NOT KNOW ABOUT IT BECAUSE (IT WAS) A ROUTINE MATTER
I (UNKNOWN) IN THE FOREIGN MINISTRY NONE OF THE FUNCTIONARIES.HAD

EVEN IDENTIFIED THAT INDIVIDUAL WHO APPEARED AS AN ALLEGED

1 SUSPECT AS ONE OF THE HUNDREDS OF PERSONS WHO APPEARED TO REQUEST
IS A VISA

HENCE THE AMERICAN POLICE KNEW ABOUT IT HENCE THE DALLAS
POLICE REPORTED IT WHY DID THEY KNOW IT WHY DID THEY REPORT
IT WHY HAD NOT THIS APPEARED IN THE NEWSPAPERS YET
AND IT DID APPEAR IN A MEXICAN NEWSPAPER TWO OR THREE DAYS
LATER HERE WE CAN CLEARLY SEE THE WARP AND THE WOOF
WHAT DID THIS MAN GO TO DO IN THE CUBAN CONSULATE IN MEXICO
WHAT PRETEXT DID HE'USE REQUEST A TRANSIT VISA IF HE WANTED
TO TRAVEL TO THE SOVIET UNION HE COULD HAVE GONE BY WAY OF ENGLAND VHICH
IS CLOSER AND HE HAD MORE FACILITIES BY WAY OF
FRANCE BY WAY OF MANY NATIONS IN EUROPE WHY DID HE SHOW UP
IN MEXICO TO MAKE A LONGER TRIP AND REQUESTED A TRANSIT VISA
.TO THE SOVIET UNION BY WAY OF CUBA

IN THE HYPOTHESIS THAT THIS MAN WOULD HAVE BEEN THE REAL
SLAYER IT WOULD BE CLEAR THAT THE INTELLECTUAL PERPETRATORS
OF THE MURDER WERE PREPARING THE GAMBIT (CUARTADA) CAREFULLY

..THEY SENT THIS MAN TO REQUEST A VISA FROM CUBA JUST IMAGINE
JUST IMAGINE MR KENNEDY HAD BEEN SHOT BY AN INDIVIDUAL WHO
WAS KNOWN IT WAS KNOWN WHERE HE WORKED HE HAD BEEN IN THE SOVIET
UNION'AND THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES TURNED OUT TO HAVE
BEEURDERED BY THIS PERSON
RPT LAST LINE
.BEEN MURDERED BY THIS PERSON JUST AFTER HE HAD RETURNED FROM

'

THE SOVIET UNION BY WAY OF CUBA IT WAS THE IDEAL GAMBIT ALL
THE IDEAL CONDITIONS TO PUT IN THE HEAD OF NORTH AMERICAN PUBLIC
OPINION (POUNDS THE LECTERN-..ED.) THE SUSPICION THAT IT HAD
BEEN A COMMUNIST AND AN AGENT"-HOW WOULD THEY SAY IT"-OF CUBA
AND OF THE SOVIET UNION

(MORE)
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J U .
(TEXT) IT IS VERY STRANGE THAT ANYBODY WHO HAD BEEN IN THEA

SOVIET UNION WHO WHEN HE WAS THERE THE FIRST.TIME PASSED i j
THROUGHT CUBA IF HE HAD BEEN GIVEN A PASSPORT WITH NO TROUBLE

IF

HE HAD MONEY TO GO TO MEXICO WHY DID HE HAVE TO COME TO
CUBA EXCEPT FOR THE ONLY AND_EXCLUSIVE PURPOSE OF LEAVING A

RAIL OF SPINNING A WEB WHY DID HE GET ANGRY WHEN HE WAS TOLD
THAT IT WAS IMPOSSIBLE WHY,DID HE SLAM THE DOOR WHY DID HE

L LEAVE NO FRIEND OF CUBA NO COMMUNIST DOES THIS WHEN HE
} VISITS OUR CONSULATES NOBODY HEHAVES IN THST CURDS MANNER AND

OF COURSE WE HAVE NO OTHER BACKGROUND FOR THE ACCUSED WE'HAVE

X X X 'SHE SOVIET UNION

A TOUGH A KILLER MANAGED TO PLACE HIMSELF IN FRONT OF THE

THIS
ASSASSASIN OR BETTER SAID IN FRONT OF 'THE SUPPOSED ASSASSIN ` ={

*

I
INDIVIDUAL KNOWN FOR WHAT HE WAS BY ALL THE POLICE A

.GAMBLER AN OWNER OF AN IMMORAL AMUSEMENT CENTER A MAN WITH A '
RECORD KNOWN BY THESE SAME POLICE HOW COULD THESE POLICE

~ CONFUSE HIM WITH A NE')'SPIIPZF:MAM WITH A REPORTER THERE WHERE
'FILL THE PoLICEaEN KNEW HIib PERFECTLY HOW COULD THAT CHARACTER
REMAIN THERE PASSING HIMSELF OFF AS A NEWSMAN HE FIRED CALMLY~.~. . ...1 . 00 .r ..r ...r M s I.e-...S....*e  '....i r.../.M~ .~.Y~

.~C..r.
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I NO OTHER ANTECEDENTS THAN THOSE THAT ARE PUBLISHED BY THE PRESS

VE WILL NEVER CATEGORICALLY DECLARE THAT SOMEBODY IS GUILTY
OF SOMETHING IF WE DO NOT HAVE IRREFUTABLE PROOF OF IT
HOWEVER BASING OURSELVES ON HYPOTHESIS IF HE VAS THE TRUE
EXECUTIONER OF THE DEED HIS TRIP TO MEXICO HIS ALLEGED INTERVIEW
VITH THE PRESS WHERE HE PRESENTED HIMSELF AS A DEFENDER OF
CUBA SHORTLY BEFORE THE EVENTS HIS SUPPOSED BRAWAL VITH ALLEGED

.

COUNTERREVOLUTIONARIES IN ALL-THAT THE PERFECTLY PLANNED ..
GAMBIT COULD BE SEEN THEN EVERYTHING IS PERFECTLY EXPLAINABLE
IF SOMEBODY WHO WAS OFFERED THE CHANCE TO ESCAPE FIRED LEFT A
TRAIL WAS IDENTIFIED AND DISAPPEARED THEY WOULD THEN SAY

i HE CAME TO CUBA,'THAT CUBA SHELTERED HIM,AND PERHAPS HIS OWN
ACCOMPLICES WOULD GET RID OF HIM LATER BUT THEY WOULD MAKE
PEOPLE BELIEVE THAT HE HAD COME TO CUBA THAT HE HAD BEEN IN
CUBA BEOFRE THE ASSASSINATION BECAUSE AS CAN BE SEEN THAT IF NE
WAS THE GUILTY ONE HE DID TRY TO ESCAPE

AFTERWARDS HE WAS ARRESTED AND HE SMILED BEFORE THE TELEVISION
CAMERAS HE DID NOT CONFESS HE DENIED EVERYTHING HE
DID NOT PERMIT THE USE OF A LIE DETECTOR AND GENTLEMEN
THE SURPRISING THE INCREDIBLE WHAT INCREASES THE SUSPICION
THAT THE ENTIRE WORLD HAS IS THAT BARELY 36 OR 48 HOURS LATER
IN THE BASEMENT OF A JAIL SURROUNDED BY POLICE AGENTS HE VAS MURDERED
HE DID NOT SPEAK ONE WORD MORE .

 1 1
GOD"WHY A GANGSTER A GAMBLER OWNER OF A N IGHTCLUB VITH

ENTERTAINMENT NAKEDNESS AND EVERYTHING VITH A REPUTATION AS
'7 ,



ONCE THE ALLEGED ASSASSIN WAS ELIMINATED THE DALLAS'POLICE
AND JUSTICE AUTHORITIES DECLARED THE CASE CLOSED,"AS IF
IT WERE A MATTER NOT OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
BUT OF A DOG KILLED IN THE'STREET THEY DECLARED THE CASE
CLOSED WITH 48 HOURS THE CASE WAS CLOSED WHEN THE
CASE VAS BECOMING LESS CLOSEABLE WHEN THE CASE WAS BECOMING - ~"s
MORE MYSTERIOUS WHEN THE CASE WAS BECOMING MORE SUSPICIOUS

s WHEN THE CASE WAS BECOMING MORE WORTHY OF INVESTIGATION FROM

! THE JUDICIAL AND CRIMINAL POINT OF VIEW I AM CERTAIN THAT NO 4
JUDGE WHO ACTS OBJECTIVELY AS SUCH WOULD CLOSE ANY CASE UNDER

"CIRCUMSTANCES IN WHICH THE PRINCIPLE SUSPECT IS MURDERED

OF COURSE WE CAREFULLY READ THE CABLES THAT GAVE THE NEWS
OF THE SECOND ASSASSINATION PARTICULARLY THE UPI REPORTS

1 IMMEDIATELY THE SAME EMPHASIS UPI HAD PLACED IN PRESENTING
OSWALD AS A PRO-COMMUNIST AS A CASTRO-COMMUNIST AS A CASTRO
ADMIRER WAS PLACED IN PRESENTING THIS MR.-JACK RUBY AS A KENNEDY'.
ADMIRER A GREAT ADMIRER OF KENNEDY THE FIRST THING IT DOES -a.
WHAT THE UPI IMMEDIATELY BEGINS TO DO IS TO GIVE THE
VERSIONTHAT IT WANTED TO TRY TO PRESENT A CASE OF MURDER CAUSED IT
EMOTION A CASE.OF SENTIMENTALISM PATRIOTISM

"'`fMOREI
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AND WHAT DID HE CLAIM LATER THE MOST RIDICULOUS THE MOST ABSURD
..THING THIS GAMBLER THIS MAN OF CRIME THIS GANGSTER WITH A KNOWN

RLCORD"DECLARED THAT HE DID IT TO PREVENT THE WIDOW OF THE
PRESIDENT FROM HAVING TO RETURN TO DALLAS TO THE TRIAL IT `

VAS VERY DIFFICULT TO MAKE ANYONE BELIEVE THAT AN ACT
OF THAT TYPE WAS FOR REVENGE FOR VENGEANCE AGAINST THE GUILTY
IF HE WERE THE ONE WHO WAS REALLY GUILTY THE ELECTRIC CHAIR VAS
WAITING FOR HIM THE ELECTRIC CHAIR WAS WAITING FOR HIM

NOV CAN ONE BELIEVE ANYONE HAD TRIED TO TAKE JUSTICE INTO HIS MN .".~

i
tLilt

NOW
THIS ONLY HAPPENS WHEN THERE IS NO JUSTICE WHEN THE

GUILTY PARTY IN A CRIME THAT AROUSES INDIGNATION IS NOT PUNISHED
IN THIS CASE THEY MURDERED A MAN FOR WHOM THE ELECTRIC CHAIR
WAS WAITING IN EFFECT THEY MURDERED A DEAD NAN THEY MURDERED
A DEAD MAN THIS IS WHAT THIS GANGSTER DID HOW COULD HE ...:

1
MAKE ANYONE BELIEVE THAT HE DID IT FOR EMOTIONAL REASONS

NEVER BEFORE PERHAPS HAS A GREATER SCANDAL BEEN HEARD

f
NEVER BEFORE PERHAPS HAVE EVEN THE WORST GANGSTERS.ACTED AS
BASELY,'AS STUPIDLY AS SCANDALOUSLY AND THIS DEMONSTRATES
THAT THE PERSONS GUILTY OF THE DEATH OF KENNEDY'NEEDED AND
URGENTLY HAD TO ELIMINATE THE ACCUSED AT ANY COST THEY

}t} WERE IMPERATIVELY REQUIRED TO FOR SOME REASON POSSIBLY SO
I THAT HE WOULD NOT TLAK THEY HAD TO ELIMINATE HIM AND THEY CALMLY '.4;4

"ELIMINATED HIM



OF PRESTIGE FOR THE UNITED STATES CAN THOSE GUILTY OF THE
ASSASSINATION BE CONCEALED NOR CAN THETRUE REASONS THE TRUE
PURPOSES AND THE GUILTY It"!TELLZ:TU.;L Ala) ORGANIZING AUTHORS OF
THE CRIME REMAIN IN SECRET AND IN MYSTERY BUT THEY THEMSELVES
THEY THEMSELVES THE ONES WHO FORGED THESE PALNS AGAINST PEACE,
AGAINST CUBA AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION AGAINST HUMANITY
AGAINST THE PROGRESSIVE S

F'IT,TH ADD 07 (CASTR)PEECH TEXT)

X XX OF SENTIMENTAL M PATRIOTISM
(TEXT) THE UPI DOES A POOR SERVICE TO THE MAN WHO VAS THE
PRESIDENT OF ITS COUNTRY BY PRESENTING THIS GANGSTER THIS GAMBLER

-THIS MAN OF VICE THIS BASE SUBJECT AS A GREAT ADMIRER OF KENNEDY
AS SUCH AN EXTRAORDINARY ADMIRER THAT HE WAS READY TO FACE THE

[ELECTRIC CHAIR IN ORDER TO I.VENGE HIS DEATH AN INDIVIDUAL WHO ONLY
EXPLOITED VICE GAMBLING AND IMMORALITY ALL HIS LIFE

WHY COME NOW WITH THOSE INCREDIBLE ATTACKS OF MORALITY FROM

ALTRUISTIC
P DEPRAVED AND DEGENERATE INDIVIDUAL WHY COME NOW WITH THOSE

FEELINGS THE UPI TRIED TO GIVE THAT IMPRESSION
"1N ITS FIRST CABLES THEY WENT AND QUESTIONED HIS SISTER AND

SHE SAID THAT HE COULD NOT SLEEP AFTER THE ASSASSINATION
OF THE PRESIDENT THEY INTERROGATED THE.FAMILY AND ELABORATED

`

THE THEORY THAT IS THEY INTERROGATED THE SISTER OF THE MR
'RUBY IN ORDER TO ELABORATE THE ENTIRE THEORY THAT IT WAS
;BECAUSE OF EMOTIONAL AND SENTIMENTAL REASONS UPI DID NOT

HESITATE IN (BUILDING UP SUCH AN) ADMIRER OF THE MURDERED PRESIDENT
1 OF THE UNITED STATES HOW UNSCRUPULOUS HOW DISHONEST WHAT A

SCANDAL THE SAME EMPHASIS THEY USED TO PRESENT THE OTHER AS AN
ADMIRER OF CASTRO THEY IMMEDIATELY USE TO PRESENT THIS ONE AS
AN ADMIRER OF KENNEDY

THAT IS HOW IMPERIALISM WORKS THAT IS HOW REACTION WORKS
THAT IS HOW THEY MAKE UP THEIR CAMPAIGNS AND THEIR LIES
BUT EVERYTHING APPEARS TO INDICATE THAT THIS SHOT HAS BACKFIRED
(APPLAUSE) THERE ARE OTHER REPORTS THE DOCTORS THAT ATTENDEDf (APPLAUSE)

ASSASSINATED PRESIDENT NOW REPORT THAT THEY CANNOT SAY FOR SURE

tTHAT
THERE WERE ONE OR TWO BULLETS WHICH ENDED HIS LIFE AND.THAT

THEY CANNOT ESTABLISH WHICH ARE THE ENTRY AND EXIT WOUNDS
t FROM THE BULLET DR BULLETS THERE IS ALSO WHAT CONNALLY SAID IN

AN INTERVEIW HE GRANTED THE NEWSMEN FROM HIS BED IN THE HOSPITAL
AMONG OTHER THINGS HE SAID "WHAT WAS DEMONSTRATED IN DALLAS

.WAS THE HATE THAT EXISTS IN OUR SOCIETY. THE SAME HATE THAT
PLACED A BOMB IN BIRMINGHAM KILLING FIVE CHILDREN. THAT VAS SAID SY
THE WOUNDED MAN WHO WAS WITH KENNEDY.

IT IS GOING TO BE VERY DIFFICULT TO CONTINUE TO DRESS.THIS (CRIME)
IT IS GOING TO BE VERY DIFFICULT TO CONTINUE TO MAINTAIN
WHAT THEY HAVE BEEN MAINTAINING WE EVEN THINK THAT IT IS
UNLIKELY THAT THERE WILL NOT BE ENOUGH REACTION IN THE
UNITED STATES SO THAT THERE WILL BE NO INVESTIGATION IT IS
VERY DIFFICULT TO CONCIEVE'THAT THERE ARE NOT ENOUGH
NORTH AMERICANS REGARDLESS OF THEIR POLITICAL POSITION
OR THEIR IDEOLOGY WHO WITH AN ELEMENTAL SENSE OF DENCY
SHAME AND PRESTIGE WILL DEMAND THAT EVENTS BE MADE CLEAR,
THAT ALL OF THESE STRANGE CIRCUMSTANCES BE EXPLAINED

IT WILLIE VERY DIFFICULT AND ONLY AT AN EXTRAORDINARY LOSS



O

HOW MANY DANGERS HOW MANY SINISTER PLANS THAT IS WHY I SAY
:WAIT CALMLY BUT NOT CONFIDENTLY BECAUSE IT IS ONE MORE

EXAMPLE ONE MORE LESSON

MENAWHILE LET US SEE HOW THOSE WHO ORGANIZED THAT MANEUVER
WILL STEW IN THEIR OWN JUICE BECAUSE EVEN THE OLYMPIC CHAMPIONS .
OF'PIARKSMANSHIP ARE GIVING THEIR OPINIONS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD

%
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X X X UNTIL THE END.

(TEXT) THAT IS WHY WE SHOULD AWAIT CALMLY BUT NOT
CONFIDENTLY=-AND NOT CONFIDENTLY..-SO YOU CAN SEE WHAT
DANGERS THREATEN RUMANITY WHAT DANGERS IMPERIL THE PEOPLES
VHAT A LACK OF SCRUPLES HOW MUCH EVIL EXISTS AND HOW MUCH
CYNICISM IS EMBODIED IN THE IMPERIALIST SOCIETY AMONG.THE MOST
REACTIONARY ELEMENTS OF THAT SOCIETY

IN ANY EVENT OUR FATHERLAND WAS THREATENED ONCE MORE WE SAW
NOW A FINGER WAS PINTED AT US HOW WEAPONS OF AGGRESSION WERE
POINTED'AT US WE SAW HOW THEY TRIED TO DUMP A DOWNPOUR OF INFAMY
ON CUBA AND ITS REVOLUTION

IT HAS BEEN PLACED IN EVIDENCE WE HAVE SEEN THE BEHAVIOR
OF INDIVIDUAL PEOPLE ONCE MORE OUR REVOLUTION EMERGES WITH REASON
ON ITS SIDE AND WITH A HIGHER SENSE OF MORALITY FROM THIS TEST AND
FROM ALL OTHER TESTS TO WHICH IT IS SUBMITTED BECAUSE BEFORE THE

f EYES OF THE WORLD IT IS'CLEAR AND IT WILL BE CLEARER EACH TIEM
HOW THE U.S REACTIONAREIS WANTED TO MAKE OUR COUNTRY AND THE WORLD

1 THE VICTIMS OF THEIR CRIMINAL DESIGNS EVEN AT THE PRICE OF
THE ASSASSINATION OF THEIR OWN PRESIDENT IN THAT COUNTRY

THIS EPISODE MORE AND MORE RESEMBLES AN FBI NOVEL A GANGSTER
EPISODE RATHER THAN A POLITICAL INCIDENT ALL THE
CIRCUMSTANCES THE SCANDALOUR MANNER WITH WHICH THE TWO ASSASSINATIONS

k WERE CARRIED OUT REMINDS US OF THE GANGSTER FILMS WE SAW SO MANY
i TIMES FILMED PRECISELY IN HOLLYWOOD

t NOT LACKING IN THE MINUTEST DETAIL THE ONE IN CHARGE
j OF LIQUIDATING OR LYNCHING THE ACCUSED WAS NO LESS THAN A GAMBLER

FROM CHICAGO HOW WILL THEY BE ABLE TO EXPLAIN THOSE THINGS TO
THE WORLD NOW WILL THOSE WHO HAVE PROCEEDED WITH SUCH LACK OF
RESPECT FOR WORLD OPINION WHO HAVE SHOWN SUCH LACK OF HUMAN
SENSIBILITY BE ABLE TO DEFEND THAT SHAMEFUL THING
WITH THIS 1 CONDLUDE THE REFERENCE WE HAVE BEEN COMPELLED TO
MAKE TO CLARIFY SOME ASPECTS IN CONNECTION WITH.THOSE EVENTS
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EFFORT AND PROGRESS

.PROM ONE END OF THE ISLAND TO THE OTHER MUST FEEL GREAT
SATISFACTION IN SEEING YHA HIS PEOPLE ARE--THEIR ENERGY,.THE
PEOPLE S SPIRIT OF SOLIDAR:TY THE PEOPLE S SENSE OF UNITY AND

THE HURRICANE VAS ALSO '.IKE A JOLT TO OUR CONSCIENCE IT OAS
LIKE A REMINDER TO EVERYONE OF MIS DUTY TO THE SAME

CENTERED ?HEIR ATTENTION 04 PRODUCTION AND ON THE ECONOMY ..
*

EXTENT THAT IT CAUSED TREMENDOUS MATERIAL DAMAGES ALONG WITH THE
IRREPARABLE LOSS-OF LIFE TREMENDOUS MATERIAL DAMAGE OUR PSOPLE

$

WE NAY NOV HAVE THE EDUCATION YE MAY NOV HAVE OR THE INFORMATION
HAD THE VISION WE NAY NAVE TODAY THE UNDERSTANDING i

44
"4

IN THE BEGINNING VE VEFE BLOWN ABOUT BY THE INtXP!RIENCE IN EVERYTNINO
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EX X WITH THOSE EVENTS $
t

. (TEXT) THESE EVENTS VER TAKING PLACE AT A TIME WHEN OUR COUNTRY
VAS DEVOTING ITSELF WITH M )RE FERVOR WITH MORE ENTHUSIASM
TO CREATIVE WORK TO THE T4SK OF SOLVING ITS PROBLEMS OF BOOSTING

.ITS ECONOMY AND OF PREPARING TO EMBARK UPON THE LONG ROAD OF

THINGS ARE PROGRESSING :N OUR COUNTRY AND THEY ARE GOING WELL
DESPITE THE OBSTACLES DESPITE THE HURRICANE WHICH BARELY A MONTH
AND A HALF AGO LASHED OUR COUNTRY CAUSING ENORMOUS LOSSES

THE VIGOR THE PROMPTIT"3DE AND THE EFFICACY WITH WHICH
OUR PEOPLE NET THIS TRAGED SHOW THE STRENGTH AND THE THRUST OF
OUR REVOLUTION I AN CERTA:N THAT EVERY CUBAN EVERY TRUE CUBAN

OUR PEOPLE S ABILITY TO ME.:T ANY TYPE OF PROBLEM =

--HOWEVER OUR COUNTRY BARELY PAUSED TO LOOK BACK TO ASSESS THE
LOSSES COMPLETELY DEVOTED AS IT WAS TO RECOVERING FROM THESE
LOSSES AND TO CREATE MUCH !ORE THAN IT LOS

TT VAS TINE IT VAS TIME IT IS NOT THAT WE NAVE SUCH
ILLUSIONS OR THAT WE ARE FILLED WITH A GREAT SENSE OF UTOPIA AS

A IN E FIR F THE REVOLUTION VE ALREADYO E T T T T YS

VE MAY NOV HAVE WHICH ENABLES US NOV TO ACT WITH GREATER *
EFFICIENCY WITH GREATER CERTAINTY WITH GREATER SUCCESS ON ALL
FRONTS ,-t

IRRESPONSIBLIITY IN MANY THINGS IGNORANCE IN VERY MANY THINGS
ACKING IN THE MOST ELEME TARY CONCEPTS OF ECONOMY OF PRICES

IN THE BEGINNING THE REVOLUTION WAS MORE THAN ANYTHING ELSE A i .:a~~ka1wr"A
ORCE TO DESTROY AN OLD S:.+,IE:"Y IT REPRESENTED A TREMENDOUS

THUSIAM BUT NOT AN ORG VIZED PREPARED AND CONSCIOUS 1", r
THUSIASM AS IT IS TODA is

.. .... a. Hitt t
4



(WHILE) THE IMPERIALIST AND THE CAPITALISTS INCREASED THEIR
OPAGANDA .CAMPAIGN UPON Tit FOUNDATION OF OUR MATERIAL DIFFICULTIES

E DID NOT EXERT ALL THE EIFORT AND THE ENDEAVOR NECESSARY
TO OBVIATE AND OVERCOME THI:SE MATERIAL DIFFICULTIES OF COURSE IN
PRACTICAL MATTERS THE BATTl E OF OUR ENEMIES WAS NOT ONLY
THEORETIC BUT IT VAS ALSO A PRACTICAL BATTLE IT WAS AN ATTEMPT
TO ELIMINATE THE REVOLUTIOF BY STARVATION ECONOMIC AGGRESSION
ECONOMIC BLOCKADES AND SAI,OTAGE OF OUR PRODUCTION THE ENEMY
MOT ONLY TALKED BUT HE ACED IN AN ATTEMPT TO DESTROY OUR ECONOMY

j

AT FIRST WE WERE BLOW OUT BY MISMANAGEMENT LAt
;OUTR EXPENDITURES BY LAC NOT ONLY FOR TI ^

ANTITY BUT ALSO THE 0 1ITY OF WHAT YE PRODUCED V

OF 'COURSE CURING THE FAST DAYS OF THE REVOLUTION VE WAGED
TREMENDOUS IDEOLOGICAL BATTLE IT VAS A BATTLE BETWEEN IDEAS

ETWEEN THEORIES BECAUSE IT VAS NECESSARY TO COMBAT THE
HESES AND THE ARGUMENTS OF THE ENEMIES OF THE REVOLUTION WHO
OUGHT TO DECIEVE CONFUSE FND DISORIENT US OF COURSE AT THAT
IME NO BATTLE WAS OF PRIMIRY CONCERN THE BATTLE (WORDS INDISTINCT)
HE COUNTRY AND FOR A PERIOD OF TIME VERY FEW WERE AWARE OF THE
ERY IMPORTANT PROBLEMS OF ECONOMY AND PRODUCTION

IT WAS LOGICAL THAT IN 1 HE STRUGGLE OF THE THEORIES VE SHOULD
AVE BECOME TOO THEORETIC OR RATHER NOT TOO THEORETIC
UT TOO MUCH OF THE THEOREI ICIAN WE HAD BECOME TOO ARGUMENTATIVE VE
lAD LEARNED HOW TO HANDLE tRGUMENTS AND THEORIES AND TO CRUSH
HE THEORIES AND ARGUMENTS OF OUR IDEOLOGICAL ENEMIES THE PEOPLE
CGUIRED MUCH OF WHAT CAN IE CALLED REVOLUTIONARY EDUCATION $RICH
AS NECESSARY AND MOST IMPORTANT ALTHOUGH WE WERE EFFICIENT IN
HEORETICAL COMBAT WE WERE INCAPABLE OF FIGHTING OUR ENEMIES WITH
QUAL EFFICIENCY

.

OF CONCERN
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WHY DID YE HAVE REVOLUTIONARY POWER IF THE REVOLUTIONARY
POWER IN THE HANDS OF THE PEOPLE.ONLY SIGNIFIED THE OPPORTUNITY
OF PROCLAIMING THE VICTORY OF IDEAS (BUT NOT OF) PROCLAIMING THE

ICTORY OF FACTS "

FBIS 1'9 i

EIGHTH ADD 07 (CASTRO SPEEUM
TEXT)'

X X X DESTROY OUR ECONOMY

(TEXT) WE TALKED BUT Iil THE FIELD OF ECONOMY WE DID NOT
"ACT VITH THE SAME EFFICACY WE HAD TO LEARN TO ACT IN PRACTICAL
MATTERS WITH THE SAME EFFI.:ACY AS WE HAD LEARNED TO ACT IN
THEORETICAL MATTERS SOME 'HOU3HT THAT TO BE A REVOLUTIONARY
SIMPLY MEANT (TO KNOW) THE THEORY THE PROBLEMS OF
HISTORICAL DIALECTICS TO :WORD INDISTINCT) MARXIST THEORIES
MARXIST PRINCIPLES AND PEIHAPS SLEPT WITH A SENSE OF SATISFACTION
WITH THE THOUGHT OF BEING GREAT MARXISTS WHILE AT THE SAME TIME
AT THE HEAD OF AN AGRICULTIRAL COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL
ENTERPRISE WHICH THE REVOLUTION HAD PLACED IN THEIR HANDS THEY
HAD JUST WASTED (WORD INDI:3TINCT) 10,000 20,000 OR 30,000 PESOS
WITHOUT KNOWING ANY MORE

WHAT DID THEY DO THE P::SOS WERE OF NO IMPORTANCE THE FACT
THAT PRODUCTION COST MORE "HAN WHAT VAS PRODUCED WAS OF NO 4f
INTEREST THEY DID NOT EVE'.I KNOW IT WAS NOT OUT
OF MALICE THEY DID SO FOR LACK OF KNOWLEDGE THEY DID SO BECAUSE
THEY THOUGHT THE REVOLUTIO4 WAS ONLY A MENTAL ATTITUDE AN
INTELLECTUAL CONVICTION T4E REVOLUTION WAS THAT TOGETHER.VITH

MANY OTHER THINGS .

IT WAS ALSO PRACTICAL V)RK IT WAS THE NECESSITY TO SOLVE
THE VITAL PROBLEMS OF SOCIETY AND OF THE PEOPLE

WHY DID WE WANT REVOLUTIONARY POWER VE CAN LIQUIDATE
L THE INSTITUTIONAL FORMS OF BOURGEOIS SOCIETY IT ODIOUS

PRIVILEGES ITS VICES AND ITS IMMORALITIES VE SHALL BE A LITTLE
ETTER OFF IT IS *BETTER WHEN THERE ARE NO THIEVES WHEN THERE
RE NO (VICIOUS PEOPLE) WHEN THERE ARE NO PRIVILEGED PERSONS
HEN THERE ARE NO EXPLOITERS BUT THAT WAS NOT ENOUGH
ID WE VANT TO DEPRIVE THE BOURGEOIS OF POWER AND OF THE MEANS OF

ODUCTION OR THEIR PRIVATE PROPERTY IN ORDER TO PRODUCE THE SANE _.
THE BOURGEOIS TO HAVE THEIR INABILITIES I t

THERE IS BOURGEOISIE APO THERE IS BOURGEOISIE CAPITALISM AND
APITALISM THAT IS THERF ARE EFFICIENT BOURGEOIS IN SOME PARTS
F THE VORLD SOME FORMS (F CAPITALISM ARE MORE EFFICIENT THAN
THERS NO FORM OF CAPITALISM IS GOOD NQ BOURGEOIS SOCIETY IS
OOD BUT SOME BOURGEOIS IOCIETIES ARE BETTER ORGANIZED MORE EFFICIENT

I.. . 4 s .~.;.. ..



TODAY WE CAN TRADE WITH ANY COUNTRY IN THE WORLD WE CAN OFFER
AN ADVANTAGEOUS EXCHANGE BECAUSE WE NO LONGER NAVE TO SELL SUGAR TO

'JAPAN ENGLAND SPAIN FRAPCE AND MOST OF THE COUNTRIES WITH WHICH
WE TRADED TAKE THEIR DOLL1.RS AND USE THEM TO PAY THE YANKEE
IMPERIALISTS

TODAY THE SITUATION IS t'OT THE SAME WE DO NOT
NAVE TO DEPRIVE ONE COUNTRY OF ITS CURRENCY TO PAY ANOTHER TODAY
WE CAN OFFER AN EXCHANGE W;IICH IS MUCH MORE ADVANTAGEOUS THAN
ANY LATIN AMERICAN COUNTRY CAN OFFER TODAY WE CAN OFFER TO SELL
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MOT ONLY WAS'OURS BA .IEUT IT VAS ALSO INCOMPET IT WAS
INEFFICIENT BECAUSE ACT SLY OUR BOURGEOISIE DID N EVEN

EVELOP WE COULD SAY MO E OUR BOURGEOISIE COULD N T
EVEN DEVELOP IT COULD NOT BECAUSE IMPERIALISM ASPHYXIATED
IT STRANGLED IT OUR BOURIOISIE PREFERRED TO ACCEPT IMPERIALIST
OPPERSSION IT EVEN ACCEPTED THE CRUMBS THE IMPERIALISTS LEFT IT
RATHER THAN FIGHT AGAINST THE IMPERIALISTS OUR SUGAR WAS NOT
SOLD WE COULD NOT FIND MAYXETS ELSEWHERE IN THE WORLD
BECAUSE WE COULD NOT BUY Ff DM THEM. BECAUSE U.S MERCHANDISE MAD
PREFERENTIAL RIGHTS AND TIE CUBAN CAPITALISTS BOUGHT THERE WHERE
MERCHANDISE WAS CHEAPER BY VIRTUE OF THESE PREFERENTIAL AND
CUSTOMS RIGHTS AND WHERE THEY COULD MAKE MORE PROFIT

IN EXCHANGE FOR A PROMISE '.0 BUT
,1 6.

THAT IS WHY OUR EXONOMIC PROSPECTS ARE EXPANDING AND
OPENING THAT IS WHY THE MARKET PROBLEM IS DISAPPEARING, BECAUSE
WE CAN TRADE ON A BASIS OF MUTUAL ADVANTAGE OF RECIPROCAL
PROFITS WITH ALL NATIONS 0: THE SOCIALIST CAMP FIRST OF ALL
(THE USSR) AND WITH ALL Ti! CAPITALIST COUNTRIES WISHING TO
TRADE WITH US THERE WILL 10 LONGER BE THAT QUOTA
SYSTEM WHICH RESTRICTED OUi ECONOMIC AND TECHNOLOGOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

(MORE)
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X X X AND TECHNOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT

(TEXT) BECAUSE THE SMALL PEASANT THE SMALL CARE FARMER AS
WELL AS THE BOURGEOIS CANE GROWIUC LANDHOLDER WERE TOLD "YOU NAVE TO
LIMIT YOURSELF YOU CAN ONLY PRODUCE SO MUCH SUGAR BECAUSE THERE IS
NO MARKET. HE WAS NOT CON(:ERNED ONE BIT ABOUT
TECHNIQUE HE WAS NOT CONC::RNED WITH DEVELOPING CULTIVATION
TECHNIQUES HE COULD SOLVE THE PROBLEM BETTER BY SOWING CANE
AND CUTTING IT 20 TIMES WITH TRYING TO RAISE THE YIELD OF CANE
PER CABALLERIA CECAUSE TO RAISE THE YIELD NE HAD TO INVEST TO YORK

WHY INVEST AND WORK VE..L IF HE PRODUCED MORE SUGAR NOW WAS .NE GOING TO SELL IT WHY D:VELOP CATTLE RAISING HE WAS NOT
"INTERESTED IN PRODUCING A :SEAT SURPLUS BECAUSE THERE VAS NO MARKET
WE HAVE MARKETS FOR ALL $E%T ALL MEAT SURPLUSES WHICH VE ARE

.CAPABLE OF PRODUCING VE )(aVE AN UNLIMITED MARKET THERE ARE COUNTRIES
THAT NEED MEAT AND THAT CA.4 PRODUCE ITEMS WE NEED

IT IS LOGICAL THAT EACH COUNTRY SHOULD PRODUCE WHAT IT HAS GREATER
"FACILITIES FOR WHEN COUNTRIES ARE FORCED TO PRODUCE THINGS WHICH
ARE EXPENSIVE AND WHICH IT DOES NOT HAVE FACILITIES FOR
ACCORDING TO THEIR NATURAL CONDITIONS IT IS BECAUSE OF THE SHACKLES

.ON TRADE"-A CONSEQUENCE OF POLICIES OF POWERFUL NATIONS WHICH THROUGHOUT
.HISTORY HAVE BEEN IMPOSING THEIR AMBITIONS IN ONE FORM OR ANOTHER

TODAY THESE CONDITIONS 30 NOT EXIST TODAY WE CAN
DEVOTE OUR EFFORTS TO PRODUCING UNLIMITED AMOUNTS OF ARTICLES

,WHICH NATURE HAS FURNISHED US ,
s

LET US DEVOTE OURSELVES TC PRODUCING LET US DEVOTE OURSELVES TO
THE RATIONAL UTILIZATION CF ALL INTELLIGENCE ALL FORCE AND ALL
WORKING INSTRUMENTS OF THE NARION TO PRODUCE WITHOUT LIMIT THAT IS
THE ORDER OF THE DAY THAT IS THE GREAT TASK VE HAVE AHEAD LET c

'VS.DEMONSTRATE OUR CAPABILITY TO PRODUCE LET US DEMONSTRATE OUR
SUPERIORITY OVER THE BOURCEDSIE AND CAPITALIST SOCIETY IN THE FIELD
OF PRODUCTION BY EMPLOYIPG THE UNBELIEVABLE EXTRAORDINARY
AVANTAGES PRESENTED BY THI POSSIBILITY OF A PLANNED ECONOMY AND
THE RATIONAL USE OF ALL NATURAL HUMAN AND TECHNICAL RESOURCES

.AND THE ADVANTAGES DEPRIVID NOT FROM HAVING A DIVIDED NATION
BUT A UNITED NATION IN A TINGLE AND COMMON ASPIRATION

'NATURALLY VE VILL DEVOTE OUR EFFORTS TO PRODUCTION AND WE SHALL
SEE IF THE CAPITALIST COUNTRY HAS CONDITIONS TO PRODUCE AS VEL NAVE
TO PRODUCE SOME ITEMS ALONG THEM DUGAR

SUGAR YES THE SUGAR "N WHICH MAY COUNTRIES SEVERAL COUNTRIES
THOUGHT IN VIEW OF THE IMPERIALIST BLOCKADE AGAINST CUBA A MAGNIFICENT
OPPORTUNITY TO TAKE OVER HE MARKETS A MAGNIFICENT OPPORTUNITY TO
BENEFIT AT THE EXPENSE OF CUBA. THEY TOOK ADVANTAGE OF OUR .
DIFFICULTIES FIRST CAME HE ELIMINATION OF OUR QUOTA WHICHIOR
THE MOMENT LEFT THE COUNT:!Y WITHOUT MARKETS WHICH CREATED THE SUGAR
(WORD INDISTINCT) IN THE ':OUNTRY WHICH INFLUENCED THE LOWERING OF .,~..
SUGAR PRODUCTION BECAUSE IT EVEN MAD TO BE DECIDED TO CUT ALL THE
CANE IN ORDER TO USE THAT LAND FOR OTHER CROPS IN VIEW OF THE ELIMINATION
OF OUR QUOTA THUS CANE AtEAS WERE DESTROYED TO SOW OTHER LESS



EXTRAORDINARY INCREASE IN :=UGAR PRICES
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AFTER THAT WE HAD TW -''Y) ARS OF HEAVY DROUGHTS HAD ALREADY

SMARTED TO FIND MARKETS' V HAD NEW AND SOLID MIKE HOWEVER
OUR SUGAR PRODUCTION HAD D1.CREASED NEVERTHELESS WE HAVE EXCEPTIONAL
CONDITIONS TO PRODUCE SVGA)"-A CIRCUMSTANCE ALSO DERIVED FRO!! THE
IMPERIALIST POLICY CAME T( OUR AID THE IMPERIALISTS WANTED TO CWCRD
INDISTINCT) AND IT COST TH):M HUNDREDS OF MILLIONS WHEN THEY
ELIMINATED OUR QUOTA THEY 'RIED TO BUT ON THE WORLD MARKET AT THE
LOWEST PRICES PREVAILING MUR SUGAR NO LONGER FIGURED WITH THE
SAME VOLUME ON THE WORLD M.RKET IT WENT TO OTHER MARKETS
A SCARCITY OF SUGAR VAS BROUGHT ABOUT AND AS A"CONSEQUENCE AN

ATURALLY THESE PRICE INCREASES CREATED BY THE IMPERIALISTS PITH
THEIR AVARICE AND WITH THEIR AGGRESSIVENESS (HAVE CAUSED FOR US)
.THIS YEAR NEXT YEAR AND PERHAPS FOR MORE TIME TO COME
'A DECREASE IN OUR SUGAR IN)USTRY BUT THEY HELPED US WITH THE SAKE
WEAPON THEY TRIED TO WOUND US WITH FOR THAT REASON WE HAVE BEEN
ABLE TO GET WONDERFUL PRICES AND WE HAVE EVEN SOLD SUGAR FOR
1965 FOR APPROXIMATELY 10 'ENTS WE HAVE (APPLAUSE)
SUGAR FOR 1966 SOLD AT SUC{ PRICES WE HAVE MADE SALES FOR
1966 AT fPPROX IMATEL Y in r NTS

ATURALLY THOSE COUNTRIES THAT TRIED TO BENEFIT FROM THE BLOCKADE
NOT THE COUNTRIES BUT THE 30URGEOSIE WHO IN SEVERAL PARTS
OF THE WORLD TRIED TO BENE;IT FROM THE BLOCKADE WHO WERE STIMULATED
BY THESE HIGH PRICES-..HAVE DREAMED OF SEEING US SUPPOSEDLY INCAPABLE
OF PRODUCING SUGAR THEY A1E SLEEPING ON THE.SOFT PILLOW THAT
MAKES THEM DREAM THAT WE WILL PROGRESSIVELY HAVE LESS SUGAR
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TENTH ADD 07 (CASTRO SPEECP TEXT) rt

X X X NAVE LESS SUGAR "= f .0.

(TEXT) WE ARE NOT INTERESTED IN THAT EMULATION THAT IS
YE ARE NOT INTERESTED IN CoJIPETING WITH THEM BY TRYING TO .,4
DEMONSTRATE THAT WE ARE CAPABLE IT IS PREFERABLE AND PREFERABLE
EVEN FROM THE ECONOMIC VIEt.:POINT FOR THEM TO CONTINUE THINKING
THAT LET THEM BELIEVE IT

WE HAVE TWO ANTAGONISMS HERE--OR RATHER ONE ANTAGONISM--TWO
POLES OF THAT ANTAGONISM :'WO CONTRADICTORY THINGS EACH ONE OF
THEM HAS A GOOD PART AND A BAD PART ON ONE HAND IT IS GOOD FOR
THEM TO THINK THAT WE ARE NOT CAPABLE OF PRODUCING
ON THE OTHER HAND IT IS BIM THE GOOD ASPECT IS THAT THEIR
BELIEF INFLUENCES PRICES "HE BAD ASPECT RESTS ON THE RISK THAT
THEY NIGHT-"THE BOURGEOISIE WHO COMPETE WITH US-"ENGAGE IN
PRODUCTION ON THE ILLUSION THAT WE WILL NOT BE CAPABLE
OF PRODUCING AND THEN THIS FACT IS NOT BORNE OUT AND
THERE IS MORE SUGAR IN THE WORLD THAN CAN BE SOLD

NOW TO SOLVE THIS CONTRADICTION BY TELLING THEM THAT WE ARE
CAPABLE OF PRODUCING AND FOR THEM NOT TO ENGAGE IN THAT
ADVENTURE NO BECAUSE WE ARE NOT GOING TO CONVINCE
THEN WE ARE NOT GOING TO i:ONVINCE THEM WHAT SHALL WE DO {
LET THEM ENGAGE (IN PRODUC"ION) IF THEY WISH BUT LET US ENGAGE
IN SERIOUS WORK THAT COUL:) MEAN THAT AS A CONSEQUENCE OF THE
OPPORTUNIST POLICY OF THOS WHO TRIED TO BENEFIT FROM AGGRESSION
AGAINST CUBA A GREAT INCREASE IN SUGAR PRODUCTION MIGHT BE BROUGHT
ABOUT WITHIN FIVE OR SIX YEARS tj . *

HOW SHOULD THEY CONTEMPLATE THAT POSSIBILITY NOW MUST WE
CONTEMPLATE IT WHAT SHOUL) OUR ATTITUDE BE WHAT SHOULD BE OR WILL 1
BE THEIRS BY RESTRAINING 3URSELVES BY BREAKING OUR (WORDS s
INDISTINCT) NO WHAT WILL BE THEIR ATTITUDE WILL IT POSSIBLY SE TO
TRY TO INCREASE PRODUCTION TO BENEFIT FROM THE SUPPOSED
INCAPABILITY OF OURS WHAT EFFECTS WILL SEVERAL YEARS OF LOW PRICES
NAVE ON US WITHIN FIVE OR SIX YEARS""WITHIN FIVE OR SIX YEARS
BECAUSE DEMAND HAS INCREASED EXTRAORDINARILY AND PRODUCTION WILL
NOT BE ABLE TO INCREASE (CURING THE NEXT THREE OR FOUR YEARS)
AT THE SAME RATE THAT THE DEMAND HAS INCREASED AND A GREAT SCARCITY
HAS BEEN BROUGHT ABOUT FCR US IT NIGHT MEAN WITHIN FIVE OR SIX
YEARS SOME YEARS OF LOW PRICES WE MUST UNDERSTAND THAT WE MIGHT
MEET THAT OBSTACLE AHEAD BUT BECAUSE OF THE DANGER POSED BY THE
INCREASES IN OUR PRODUCTICN PLUS THE OPPORTUNIST POLICY OF
CANE GROWERS WHO TRIED TO PROFIT AT OUR EXPENSE SHOULD WE
ABSTAIN FROM PRODUCING NC IN OUR OPINION NO .$ .

WHY RESTRICT OUR PRODUCTION?'WHY RESTRICT THE PRODUCTION .^.y I
OF A FOOD ITEM NEEDED BY 1 HE WORLD THAT BELONGS TO THE PHILOSPHY
OF THE BOURGEOISIE AND CAPITALISM AND IMPERIALISM BUT NEVER
OF SOCIALISM (APPLAUSE) I E SOCIALISTS WILL NEVER PUT A BRAKE " -"'"'-IA''""
ON OUR CREATIVE AND PRODUCTIVE ENERGIES FOR FEAR OF PRICES ABOVE
ALL IF THOSE ENERGIES ARE DEVOTED NOT TO PRODUCING (WORD INDISTINCT)



'WE VILL NOT PUT A BR~"J ON OUR PLAN BECAUSE OF
FEAR OF PRICES VE LIVE IN A WORLD WHICH HAS TWO CAMPS
TWO SYSTEMS EACH OF WHICH HAS ITS LAWS IF THE SOCIALIST SYSTEM
EXISTED IN THE WORLD THESI PROBLEMS WOULD NOT EXIST BUT AS TWO
SYSTEMS EXIST WITH TWO SE'S OF LAWS AND COUNTRIES NEED TRADE
EXCHANGE VE THEREFORE F/"CE THE RISKS OF THE LAWS WHICH GOVERN
THE CAPITALIST CAMP IN MATERS OF PRICES AND PRODUCTION BECAUSE
SPECULATION RISKS AND AN INFINITY MATTERS WHICH ARE FOREIGN
TO ECONOMY AND WHICH ARE VI:RY BECOMING TO THE EGOTISTIC AND
PROFITEERING OF THE CAPITALISTS HAVE A BEARING ON PRICES IN THE
CAPITALIST WORLD
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FOR THAT REASON AS VE :IAVE TO BE"REALISTS AND IN PART HAVE TO
TRADE WITH THE CAPITALIST CAMP WE MUST TAKE A STAND OUR
STAND MUST NOT BE TO RESTR.:CT OUR PRODUCTION CAPACITY
BECAUSE OF FEAR OF PRICES FOR THAT REASON WHAT NIGHT HAPPEN
WITHIN FIVE OR SIX YEARS I THAT VE MAY SPEND A FEW YEARS IN THE
CAPITALIST CAMP OF.LOW PRII:ES IN THE SAME MANNER AS VE HAVE
NIGH PRICES TODAY BUT WE IIIGHT BE IN A CONDITION TO STAND THAT
BECAUSE AS IN THE HURRICA!JE NOT A SINGLE CANE GROWER
WILL BE RUINED VE WILL BE%R THE BRUNT OF THOSE YEARS IF SUCH IS
THE CASE ON THE SHOULDERS )F OUR ECONOMY WHICH VILL BE STRENGTHENED
BY THAT TIME NO SMALL CAN GROWER WILL BE RUINED NO THAT
.HAPPENS IN THE CAPITALIST ;OCIETY YE HAVE STRENGTH TO DEFEND
OURSELVES WITHIN THAT WORLD IN WHICH THE CAPITALIST LAWS PREVAIL
WITH THE STRENGTH AND VIGO GIVEN TO US BY OUR SOCIALIST ECONOMY
WHENEVER VE HAVE LEARNED T3 HAVE IT WHEN VE HAVE FULLY LEARNED TO
HAVE IT AND WHEN WE NAVE ..EARNED,TO USE ALL OF ITS.ADVANTAGES ,

(MORE)
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(TEXT) FOR THIS REASON WHAT WILL HAPPEN INV1970 OR IN 1971 =
WE SHALL THEN BE IN A POSITION TO RESIST ANY PRICE DECREASE IN -''==-
THE SUGAR PRODUCED IN THE CAPITALIST WORLD I AM NOT TALKING "'`-
ABOUT OUR TRADE WITH THE SOCIALIST WORLD BECAUSE THAT IS GOVERNED
BY OTHER LAWS AND PRINCIPLES WHICH HAVE TO DO PITH THE INTERNATIONAL
DIVISION OF LABOR AND THE BENEFIT WE SOCIALIST COUNTRIES CAN DERIVE
FROM THE CORRECT USE OF THOSE LAWS I AM TALKING ABOUT WHAT NAY
HAPPEN TO THE CAPITALIST MARKET IN 1970 OR IN 1971 THEN WE SHALL
HAVE A GREAT DEAL OF SUGAF HERE AND AN ECONOMY CAPABLE OF RESISTING
ANY EXISTING PRICE LEVEL ..

`;.18IS
74

ELEVENTH ADD 07 (CAST f1L F_ECH TEXT)

XXX OF ITS ADVANTAGES

WHAT WILL HAPPEN TO THE BOURGEOIS PRODUCERS THEY WILL BE
RUINED THE TIME WILL THED COME WHEN THEY WILL HAVE TO PAY FOR THE
ADVANTAGE THEY SQUEEZED OLT OF THE IMPERIALIST BLOCKADE AGAINST
CUBA THEY WILL THEN MEET WITH RESISTANCE RIGHT NOW WE WANT TO
EXPOSE A POINT OF VIEW THIT NATURALLY IS NOT A GOVERNMENT DECISION
MO IT IS SIMPLY AN OPINICN IT IS THIS ON THAT DATE WE SHALL NOT
IMPOSE ANY RESTRICTIONS W}ATSOEVER AND PRICE WILL BE THE DETERMINING
FACTOR FOR EVERY REGIME bE HAVE COMPLETE CONFIDENCE IN THE CAPACITY

..OF OUR SYSTEM TO RESIST iE SHALL NOT MAKE ANY KIND OF COMPROMISE
(DEAL) WE SHALL NOT ENTEJ INTO ANY KIND OF RESTRICTIVE AGREEMENT
WE SHALL THEN INDULGE IN E PRICE WAR AND WE SHALL SEE WHO WILL
WIN THIS PRICE WAR-"WHETHI:R IT WILL BE CUBA OR THE SUGAR-PRODUCING

"CAPITALIST BOURGEOISIE (/.PPLAUSE) WE MUST THEN NEVER INDULGE IN
METHODS USED EXCLUSIVELY 1fY THE CAPITALIST WORLD WE MUST THEN
NEVER ENTER INTO AGREEMEN"S AND RESTRICTIONS AS THE CAPITALIST WORLD
WAS WONT TO DO FOR THESE METHODS ARE SPECULATIVE HEARTLESS AND
INHUMAN

'BECAUSE WE SHALL BE IN A BETTER POSITION BECAUSE NO OTHER
.COUNTRY WILL BE ABLE TO PRODUCE SUGAR UNDER THE SAME CONDITIONS
THAT WE CAN BECAUSE WE S{ALL NAVE A DEVELOPED SUGAR INDUSTRY
BECAUSE WE SHALL BE IN A POSITION TO APPLY MODERN TECHNIQUES AND
BECAUSE WE SHALL BE IN A 'OSITION TO KEEP INCREASING THE OUTPUT
OF OUR CAN FIELDS YEAR AFtER YEAR THOSE BOURGEOIS COMPETITORS
WILL SOME DAY REALIZE THAI THEY CANNOT COMPETE WITH US AND THAT
WHEN IT COMES TO SUGAR WI SHALL HAVE THE 'ATOMIC SUGAR BOMB IN
.OUR HANDS (APPLAUSE)

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN IT MEANS THAT BY 1970 WE SHALL BE IN A
POSITION TO SURPASS THE 13"MILLION-TON FIGURE IN SUGAR PRODUCTION '
(APPLAUSE) WE SHALL BE IN A POSITION TO EXPORT 10 MILLION TONS OF
SUGAR (APPLAUSE) THERE WILL EXIST TWO ALTERNATIVES THEN EITHER
THE RESTRICTIONS WILL NAVE DECREASED AND THE DEMAND REMAIN HIGH
GUARANTEEING A MARKET FOR THE SUGAR OR THE BOURGEOIS WHO ARE COMPETING
WITH THE CUBAN SUGAR WILL BE RUINED IF THE PRICE SHOULD GO DOWN
LET THEN NOT BLAME US EVEN THOUGH THEY TRIED TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF -4-
THE BLOCKADE IF THE PRICE OF SUGAR GOES TO TWO CENTAVOS LET IT DE
TWO CENTAVOS IF THE PRICE OF SUGAR DROPS TO ONE CENTAVO THEN LET
IT BE ONE CENTAVO WE SHILL SEE WHO CAN RESIST MORE WE SHALL SEE
WHO WINS THAT TEST BETWEEN THE CAPITALIST AND SOCIALIST METHOD OF
PRODUCTION

 +"  t " +. f .~" "'4.r `".J C ~,i"f..."f 1 .
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THEREFORE BY THAT E-"FIVE OR SIX YEARS (AS OD) FROM
*OW-"THE PROBLEM OF TN LGAR MARKET WILL BECOME AR

.(EDITOR S NOTE FIDEL CASTRO TWICE MISPRONOUNCES THE SPANISH
VERSION OF THE VERB WILL BECOME CLEAR. SOMEONE IN THE AUDIENCE HELPS
HIM AND IN AN ASIDE FIDEL MUMBLES THE GRAMMAR PROFESSOR HERE,
BUT REPEATS THE VERB AFTEF HIM AND FINALLY GETS IT RIGHT) WE
HAVE WANTED TO SPEAK ABOUT THIS BECAUSE IT IS NECESSARY THAT THE
PEOPLE REALIZE (THIS) THET THEY UNDERSTAND THE PROBLEM OF OUR
FUTURE PROSPECTS THAT THEY UNDERSTAND THAT WE ARE EMBARKING ON A
FORMIDABLE MARCH TOWARD PFOGRESS AND THAT WE ARE STILL FACED
WITH IMPORTANT OBSTACLES THAT MUST BE OVERCOME IN THE COURSE OF THIS

MARC*..

BUT,'AT THE SAME TIME LET NO ONE NAVE ANY DOUBTS ON THE MATTER
LET NO ONE HAVE ANY DOUBT: ABOUT OUR VICTORY WHICH WE CAN ACHIEVE
WITH A PEOPLE SUCH AS WE LAVE-"A UNITED VALIANT AND ENTHUSIASTIC
PEOPLE WHO UNDERSTAND MORi AND BETTER EVERY DAY AND WE KNOW THAT
WITH A PEOPLE LIKE THIS EVERY OBSTACLE WILL BE OVERCOME ABOVE
ALL BECAUSE THESE PEOPLE 1'ILL ALWAYS KNOW WHAT TO STICK TO AND WILL

';ALWAYS UNDERSTAND
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TVELFTH.ADD 07 (CASTRO SPEECH TEXT) # b'

XXX WILL ALWAYS UNDERSTAND _
_""_~ +:

(TEXT) THE SITUATION OF OUR ECONOMY BEGINS TO IMPROVE SOLIDLY
AND IT DOES NOT MATTER SO !IUCH THAT IT SHOULD BE FAST AS THAT
IT SHOULD BE SOLID BECAUSE OF THIS EVEN.AFTER THE HURRICANE
BY 15 DECEMBER THE LEVEL CF MEAT SUPPLIES FOR EXAMPLE WILL NAVE
BEEN RESTORED NOT ONLY THIS THERE WILL ALSO BE A CONSIDERABLE
INCREASE IN THE SUPPLY OF OTHER PRODUCTS RICH IN PROTEIN SUCH

.AS FISH ALSO BY THE END OF THE YEAR WE SHALL SEE THE APPEARANCE
OF SOME ARTICLES NOT SEEN FOR SOME TIME THERE WILL BE MANY MORE
TOYS THAN LAST YEAR FOR THE CHILDREN MOREOVER ALMOND CANDY

.GRAPES AND VINES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED AS A RESULT OF THE PROGRESS
OF OUR FOREIGN TRADE AND BETTER PRICES MOREOVER AS OUR ECONOMY
IMPROVES SO WILL OUR STANDARD OF LIVING AND THE BENEFITS :1'

AND RESULTS WILL NOT BE LCVG IN REACHING THE PEOPLE DOES THIS MEAN
THAT WE ARE BEING SPENDTHRIFTS NO VE ARE NOT SPENDTHRIFTS
DOES THIS MEAN THAT THE REVOLUTION WILL FIRMLY MAINTAIN ITS PROGRAM
OF ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND ALSO MAKE THE INVESTMENTS REQUIRED
BY OUR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AS LONG AS CIRCUMSTANCES PERMIT

,.AS LONG AS IT IS POSSIBLE AND AS LONG AS THE SITUATION IMPROVES
THE PEOPLE WILL ALSO RECEIIE PART OF THAT IMPROVEMENT (APPLAUSE)

THIS IS JUST AND CORRECT BECAUSE TWO STANDS COULD BE TAKEN
EITHER TO INVEST EVERYTHIN3 OR TO IMPROVE NOTHING THIS WOULD
NOT BE FAIR THE REVOLUTICN IS WORKING TOWARD THE FUTURE IT IS
TRUE THAT UNDER A REVOLUTION THE COMING GENERATIONS WILL.GATHER V
THE BEST FRUITS IT IS ALSO TRUE THAT THE GENERATION OF THIS
REVOLUTION HAS RECEIVED BENEFITS FROM IT AND THAT IT WILL ALSO
RECEIVE BENEFITS FROM THE WORK OF THE REVOLUTION HOWEVER
IT IS ALSO FAIR THAT THOSE WHO ARE CONSTRUCTING THE FUTURE RECEIVE
IN PART THE FRUIT OF THEIF EFFORT AND WORK AND THAT THEY ALSO

E REWARDED FOR THEIR IMPROVED SITUATION AND STANDARD OF LIVING

YE ARE HOPING VERY NUC FOR THE DAY WHEN THERE IS NO RATION
OK AND WHEN AS A RESULT OF OUR IMPROVED ECONOMY AND THE LABOR

RODUCTIVITY TODAY S FAIF DISTRIBUTION TO ALL WILL STILL CONTINUE
UT WITHOUT A RATION BOOK BEFORE ONLY PART OF THE PEOPLE BENEFITED
ROM OUR DISTRIBUTION BECAUSE THERE WAS NO RATION BOOK FOR

ERYONE TO SHARE IN WHAT WE HAVE WE MUST HAVE A RATION BOOK
OWEVER WE HOPE THAT A RI+TIONLESS FUTURE WILL COME FOR EVERYONE
APPLAUSE) "_

THE ROAD WE HAVE CHOSEfl IS MAGNIFICENT tT IS A MAGNIFICENT
OAD FOR HEALING OUR FINAL-CES AND FOR CONTINUING TO LIQUIDATE .

,F,.,,. ~
UR INFLATION IT WAS UNDERTAKEN AS A RESULT OF THE HURRICANE

r

T WAS A PLAN OF PRODUCTIVE BUT NONINFLATIONARY INVESTMENTS
HE PLAN WILL BRING US "GR::AT BENEFITS IT IS A MAGNIFICENT ROAD

"#
s+*

E HAVE UNDERTAKEN WHEN :T WAS ANNOUNCED THERE WAS PREOCCUPATION
REAT PREOCCUPATION ABOU THE PROBLEM OF COSTS AND EXPENSES i
HIS PREOCCUPATION IS BEING FELT MORE AND MORE AMONG
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IT IS A MAGNIFICENT YE HAVE UNDERTAKEN VHME'BEGINS
TO SEE THIS PREOCCUPATI SPREAD TO EVERY SEGMENT SW OUR
ECONOMY--ESPECIALLY OUR AGFICULTURE BECAUSE THIS IS ONE FIELD
IN WHICH WE ARE ABLE TO ADVANCE EXTRAORDINARILY A FIELD IN WHICH
YE CAN ECONOMIZE A GREAT DEAL WE MUST WAGE A GREAT BATTLE TO
INSTILL IN THE MIND OF EVEFY AGRICULTURAL ADMINISTRATOR THE NEED  

TO SAVE AND TO ADMINISTER 1HE RES3URCES WITH STRICT CARE AND ECONOMIC
AWARENESS. THERE MUST BE A DEFINITE STOP PUT IN THE FARMING
AREAS TO THE PIRATING AWAY OF WORKERS AND TO THE COMPETITION AS
TO WHO WILL PAY MORE--AN E):CLUSIVE TRAIT OF CAPITALISM CAPITALISM
USED TO MAINTAIN A LARGE POOL OF UNEMPLOYED AND CALLED YORKERS
WHEN IT NEEDED THEM IT ALt'AYS HAD TOO MANY WORKERS WITH THE COMING
OF THE REVOLUTION UNEMPLO'a'MENT IN THE RURAL AREAS PRACTICALLY

EASED THEN THERE WAS A S:{ORTAGE OF "MANPOWERi  M

A SOCIALIST ADMINISTRAT)R CANNOT BEHAVE LIKE A VULGAR .+'=+
APITALIST CARING LITTLE 'THAT IS HAPPENING ON THE OTHER FARM
N THE OTHER ENTERPRISE AID EVERY CENT HE INVESTS IN ANY KIND
F ARMING OR IN ANY KIND 07 WORK MUST BE A YELL-INVESTED PENNY

AND THE YORK MUST BE REMUN:RATIVE OF COURSE THE EASIEST THING
0 DO IS TO TALK PAY AND EVEN PLAY POLITICS WITH SOCIETY S
ONEY A SOCIALIST ADMINISTRATOR HANDLES SOCIETY S MONEY AND ME
UST ADMINISTER IT MUCH MOTE SCRUPULOSULY THAN HE WOULD MIS OWN
F ANYONE IS CARELESS ABOUT HIS OWN MONEY HE HAS NO RIGHT

T.O
SE

REE WITH THE MONEY OF OTHERS
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.(TEXT) A POLICY OF LARGESSE CORRUPTS THE WORKER IT TEACHES
KIN TO RECEIVE TWICE AS MUCH MONEY FOR HALF AS MUCH WORK OR THREE
TIMES AS MUCH MONEY FOR CNE-THIRD THE WORK THIS HAS HAPPENED
IN SOME PARTS OF THE RURAL AREAS AND FOR THAT REASON THE
STRICTEST COORDINATION I REQUIRED THERE AS WELL AS THE EFFORT
OUR OUR PARTY ADMINISTRITION AND TRADE UNIONS SO THAT MONEY
IS EARNED BY WORKING AND WILL BENEFIT EVERYONE AND SO THAT EACH
ONE WILL RECEIVE ACCORD IF G TO THE WORK HE PERFORMS IN OUR RURAL
AREAS.-(APPLAUSE)

IF NEXT YEAR IN THE 1 EAR TO COME. WE PROGRESS IN AGRICULTURE
ORGANIZATIONALLY AND FINI.NCIALLY OUR ECONOMY CAN COUNT ON 100
ADDITIONAL MILLIONS SEC/USE AGRICULTURE IS COSTING US 100
MILLIONS TODAY FOR THIS REASON WE ARE IN A POSITION TO SAY

"THAT WE CAN SAVE THE 100 MILLIONS I MEAN THE EXTRA 100 MILLIONS
MOREOVER IF WE ADD THESI 100 MILLIONS TO THE CONTRIBUTION MADE OT
THE TIME OF THE HURRICANE WE SHALL HAVE 210 MILLIONS IN 1964
THIS AMOUNT WILL BE VITHI1RAWN FROM CIRCULATION RATHER SINCE IT IS
NOT A QUESTION OF WITHDRi,VING WE WILL NOT BE ADDING TO THE MONETARY
CIRCULATION WHAT IS NOT 1'EFLECTED IN PRODUCTION IF THE MONEY
INVESTED RESULTS IN A SUIISTANTIAL INCREASE IN PRODUCTION THE
CIRCULATION OF MONEY DOE: NOT MATTER THEREFORE WITH A GOOD
ORGANIZATION IT MAY BE 'T'{AT MORE MONEY .IS EARNED AND THAT IT
WILL NOT BE INFLATIONARY

THIRTEENTH ADD 07 (CASTRC SPEECH TEXT)

XXX MONEY OF OTHERS

YET I WANT TO SAY THA YE CAN ADD 100 ADDITIONAL MILLIONS
TO THE ECONOMY IN 1964 B.. DOING SERIOUS AND RESPONSIBLE WORK IN
AGRICULTURE THE PEOPLE {AVE ALREADY DONATED 100 MILLIONS'AS A

:RESULT OF THE HURRICANE LET OUR AGRICULTURE DONATE THE 100 EXTRA
MILLIONS IT IS SPENDING THE MORE SO BECAUSE SINCE WE ASKED
THE PEOPLE TO BE GENEROU AND PAY FIVE CENTAVOS MORE FOR A

'PACKAGE OF CIGARETTES Vi ALSO HAVE THE RIGHT TO ASK OUR AGRICULTURAL
ADMINISTRATORS TO SAVE T4E PEOPLE S MONEY AND NOT TO WASTE WITH
ONE HAND THE MONEY THAT THE PEOPLE PUT IN THE OTHER (APPLAUSE)

WE KNOW THAT WE ARE N3T ASKING THIS IN VAIN,'BECAUSE OUR PARTYOUR GOVERNMENT AND THE AGENCIES THAT ADMINISTER AGRICULTURE ARE
ALREADY CONCERNED WITH THE ACHIEVEMENT OF THIS OBJECTIVE IN OUR
AGRICULTURAL ECONOMY THEY ARE INTERESTED IN ACHIEVING A LEAP
IN THE ORGANIZATION AND QUALITY OF OUR AGRICULTURE HOWEVERTHESE THINGS MUST BE TACKLED PUBLICLY BECAUSE THIS FIGHT THIS
WORK MUST NOT ONLY BE THE TASK OF THE DIRECTORATES BUT ALSO
THE TASK AND CONCERN OF THE PEOPLE EVERYWHERE WHAT EXTRAORDINARY
POSSIBILITIES OUR AGRICILTUR PRESENTS BOTH IN THE PRODUCTION OFCANE AND IN THE PRODUCTION OF MEAT AND'MILK IF THESE EXTRAORDINARY
POSSIBILITIES ARE TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF BY APPLYING ORGANIZATION

'a'''""~'
MECHANIZATION AND TECHAOLOGY q fI A  . Wes  3 ".1..'{. ~ ~.~ ~+'a !
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THE TECHNOLOGY THA I CAPITALISTS USED IN C IN THEM
PRINCIPAL FACETS OF 0 ECONOMY""THAT IS CANE A PASTURE""IERE
TRULY ANTEDILUVIAN FOR T),IS REASON THE TECHNICAL'REVOLUTI0N
MUST BEGIN IN OUR FIELDS IT MUST BEGIN IN OUR AGRICULTURE IT
IS NOT EASY TO SAY THAT Ii SHOULD BEGIN'IN INDUSTRY BECAUSE
INDUSTRY REQUIRES OTHER X:NDS OF WORK A CERTAIN LEVEL OF
TECHNOLOGY A CERTAIN NUMIER OF CADRES AND CERTAIN AMOUNTS
OF INVESTMENTS MOREOVER THE FIELD OF OUR ECONOMY IN WHICH IT

.IS POSSIBLE TO APPLY ENTI):ELY NEW AND REVOLUTIONARY TECHNIQUES...
,WITH THE POSSIBILITY OF It MEDIATE RESULTS--IS OUR AGRICULTURE VE

MUST NOT BE SATISFIED WIT)t 30,000 ARROBAS FOR'EACH CABALLERIA
WHEN WE CAN GET 100,0000 t1E MUST NOT BE SATISFIED WITH PRODUCING

":$ MILLION LITERS OF MILK DAILY WHEN WE CAN PRODUCE MANY MILLIONS THROUGH A CONSCIENTIOUS ADD ORGANIZED EFFORT

''OUR.FIELDS OFFER EXTRAORDINARY POSSIBILITIES""THOSEFIELDS
MISTREATED BY INADEQUATE ':ECHNOLOGY EROSION AND LACX OF
SCIENTIFIC KNOWLEDGE WE ARE BRINGING TECHNOLOGY TO OUR FIELDS
VE ARE MECHANIZING OUR CU:.TIVATIONS WE ARE COMPLETELY MECHANIZING
OUR SUGAR CANE FROM THE TIME IT IS SOWED TO IT IS CUT""WITHOUT

.'.WHICH MOREOVER WE COULD NOT PRODUCE 10 MILLION TONS SOME DAY
-.WE ARE MECHANIZING EVERY 'HASE OF CULTIVATION FROM TOBACCO TO

"MINOR VEGETABLES MECHANI.:ATION IS POSSIBLE
.1 -0
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(EXT STUDENTS OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERING HAVE IMPORTANT TASKS
TO CARRY OUT HERE THE STUDENTS HAVE A VERY IMPORTANT ROLE TO
.PLAY IN THE PERSPECTIVES OF OUR ECONOMY IN SOME THINGS SUCH AS IN

:-.EDUCATION WE HAVE EMPLOY::D REALLY REVOLUTIONARY METHODS AND
TECHNIQUES WE CAN SEE RE:WULTS EVERYWHERE WE CAN SEE EVERYWHERE
THE NEW SPIRIT WHICH IN O:1R SCHOOLS AND OUR HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS
OF NEW SCHOOL ROOMS IS DEVELOPING ~"~

VERY VELL""WE MUST REVOLUTIONIZE IT ALL BUT NOT THE SOCIAL
PEGIME"-WE HAVE COMPLETED THE FIRST TASK THE SOCIAL REVOLUTION
LET US REVOLUTIONIZE OUR 'RODUCTION TECHNOLOGY IN EVERY FIELD
AND LET US GET ON WITH TM: ELIMINATION OF FICES WHICH OBSTRUCT

.AND PARALYZE THE IMPETUS AND THE SAP OF THE PEOPLE EVERYWHERE.."IN
TRANSPORTATION AT THE WHARVES ON THE SHIPS EVERYWHERE ON OUR
DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS IN OUR AGRICULTURE AND ON ALL FRONTS

LET US MOVE WITH VIGOR TO ATTACK ON ALL FRONTS WHERE WE.MAVE
'REMAINED STAGNANT AND WHERE GREAT VICES STILL EXIST LET US
ERADICATE SOME VICES SUCH AS STEALING FROM OUR WHARVES THAT OF
CONTRABAND WHICH STILL EXISTS AMONG SOME OF OUR SHIPS IT IS A
REAL SHAME THAT A SHIP FLYING THE CUBAN FLAG (APPLAUSE) SHOULD NAVE
AMONG THE CREW SOME WHO ARRIVE IN A COUNTRY AND PRACTICE CONTRABAND
WHAT CONCEPT WILL THEY HA4E OF OUR REVOLUTION AND OF OUR SOCIETY
WHAT ARE THEY GQING TO T}INK OF OUR WORKERS I

r e

AND THUS IN STILL MANY SECTORS OF OUR ECONOMY IN OUR
TRANSPORTS SERIOUS VICES STILL EXIST WHICH ALL PUBLIC APPEALS RAVE
NOT BEEN ABLE TO REMOVE (APPLAUSE) THERE ARE VICES THAT MUST BE
OVERCOME THAT CANNOT BE FEMOVED BY COWARDLY CONTEMPORIZING
THEY ARE NOT RECOMP (AS hEARD)""THEY ARE NOT RESOLVED BY THE
POLITICAL CODDLING OR CHI.AP UNIONISM NO (APPLAUSE)

(WE MUST ACT""ED.) WITH REVOLUTIONARY SPIRIT WITH MEASURES fir-
AND ALSO WITH VIGOR SO T1;AT WE WILL BRING TO A DEFINITE END CASES
INVOLVING THOSE WHO WHEN THEY FEEL LIKE IT THEY TAKE THE BUS 'K
,;IK(GUAGUA)OUT AND WHEN THI:Y DO NOT FEEL LIKE IT THEY DONOT THEN ':mss
THE PEOPLE ARE LEFT TO V. IT AT THE CORNERS (THE PEOPLE RISE AND

~  

APPLAUD""ED.)

THE PEOPLE RISE AND TIE PEOPLE RISE EVERY TIME THEY PUT THEIR
FINGER ON ANY OF THE REA WOUNDS WHICH THEY STILL BEAR .AND WHICH
MAKE US SUFFER (APPLAUS ;)



 WHAT ABOUT -THOSE W EAL WHAT ABOUT THOSE STEAL
 ..AND WHAT ARE JAILS FO I WHAT IS THE FUNCTION THE REVOLUTIONARY

COURTS (APPLAUSE) IF IT NOT TO ENFORCE THE LAW AND PREVENT ANTI
SOCIAL ELEMENTS FROM BREAI:ING THEM AND ANY INDIVIDUAL FROM CONSPIRING
AGAINST THE INTERESTS OF HE WORKING SOCIETY .

SOME VICES EXIST SUCH ;.S THE ONE THAT ON ACCOUNT OF THE
"SCARCITY OF SMALL CASH TIE "TICKET IS NOT RETURNED--NO CHANGE IS
.RETURNED SOME MEN WHO WE!:E DISPLEASED WITH CONTROLS TO KEEP THEM

FROM STEALING-"T0 KEEP TH::M FROM STEALING AND HEAR THIS WELL...
STEALING IS A CRIME STEALING IS INTOLERABLE IT USED TO BE A CRIME
UNDER CAPITALISM WHAT SH')ULD NOT IT BE UNDER SOCIALISM IF

-UNDER CAPITALISM STEALING WAS COMMITTED AGAINST THE BOURGEOISIE
"UNDER SOCIALISM STEALING :S COMMITTED AGAINST A PEOPLE (APPLAUSE)
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"DISPLEASED WITH THE PO'.ICY OF CONTROL (SOME PEOPLE""ED.) REACT
BY KEEPING THE CHANGE OR (WITH THE EXCUSES--ED.) "I HAVE NO CHANGE.
SO THAT THE PUBLIC MAY SA! "KEEP IT, THIS (ENABLING THE MERCHANT-

"ED.) TO MAKE TWO THREE OR FOUR PESOS MORE IN THAT MANNER NO

(MORE) 1 y i ".
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6oA $nnaa yAoaAeraopeaa eM BocnpHmAa sce cose'rClcae AtoAa
secs o cosbrae ITaeHyia IlelnpaAbaoro Kowarera KI7CC nocss
u ennoro sonpocaM AaAbHernnero pa3BHTHZ xm.nrHecxofi sip*
wbruuieHxocTH a mnpoxoro RcaoAb3OBaRax xaMaaecxax npoAyIC

Toa a warepxaAos s HapOAHOMxo3ACTBee HCXOARa3 pemexa* XXII CS03
Aa tlporpaMMb MCC KoMbrynracra<cecxas napras cocpeAoromaBaeT
yCaAnx aapoAa Ha nOA"beMenaa6OAee nporpeccasxbrx a ablroAHwIx OTpac
Ae* a aanpasAeHH npoM3soACTaa Ono a3 nepsbrx wecT CpeAa sex=
nporpecCHSxb:x orpaCael irpxxaAAeacuT xHMxileCKO EHAyCTpBE

SOAbnraa XEMHS papHwA Omni Ee npeaMyutecrsexwoe pans:sue
1103BOAaTycxopexxbnatl Te1naMa ABxllyrb snepeA sce orpacaa aanero
aapoAaoro xo3sdlcraa C nOMOU>A:omeal 6brcrpee a Aerie peraaro ca ca
sole aacyut1u a 311Aa4a RoMMymic1 ilecxoro CTpoMreAbcrsa 6wcrpw*
poor o6u ecrsexnoro 6oraTcrBa co3Aaaae 113061IAaJI11pOAyCrOBswum
s "Tosapos sunpoxoro noTpe6AeHHH

flaprast CTaB1TnepeA TpyxeizxaMx ropoAa a Aepesaa 3aAaay nepso
4renenBorl sa*atocna aeycTaHxo 6oporbcst sa nosbuuexae s4ceexrasao
cm o6ngecrseHHOro npoH3BOAcrsa sa neupepbrsxbr t poor npoH3BOAIrreAS,
aocra rpyAa 3'ro Tpe6yer aacrorl'wsoro cosepwexcraosaHxsl nAaxaposa
a'asI a ynpaaAeHHa npoMwmAenHOCrbto a CTpOBTeAbCTBOMnrapoxoro pa3
sarHa cnegnaAa3a1 Un a aoonepaposaxaa Ro1aAexcaoli wexalnaaalsaa a
asroMaTa3atUtH aeyrAOHHOro npoaeAexxa s a<H3HL AMUCK= UpBaiRa
nos xo37t enlenHOro pac+aera AaAbxerltnero noablineaaa McTepaaAbaa*r
sa wTepecoeaxHOCTx pa6oTH11Xoe s pe3yAbraTaX csoero tspyAa

Bbacrynax as BcepoccadicxoM cosetwnn B pa6ormrrxos npowbrw&ea
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SAS pa3aRTas AMMO IIpOR3a0ACTaa Tpe6yerc* ar TocyAapersa Imo t+!

ssoacno cAeAa"^b caoaxsi cMAaMK 3ro 6yAer JOHKpeTHbLARAas 6opb6bl
RaacAoro TpyAsmneroca saa*Aoro pa6oaero aomearaaa sa mamma=
11pOx3BOARreXiBOCTaTpyAa as ocaose soselinnrx AOCTUMCHfAMy= ii

srttzB cAoaax se ao a $ opxyAaposam z saa a4a napraflcwa OpraMl*
sarn a ax arsrxoAAexrasoa nponaraEAsposarb ace aoaoe Dporpecaa {
toe 6wrb sac rpeAbupncoM aneApeaaa nepeAoawx ueroAoa TpyAa Ao6s
sane 1ro6br sce s mane 6paraAe as ygacnce s Rexe xopomo slam
Doxa3aTeAR, sa Aoeramesae ROTOpbix otia npa3sasbr 6oporbca a i'rolc
Mecaue xsaprMe roAy noAcica3wsarb moA*M nyra noswmesast o6rbexa
a Ravecraa npoAyxgxx noaorarb am Ao6xsarbca abmoAaeaHB a nepeati
BOi.aeaxR w anoswl saAaHHf a connamicrunecxax o6g3aTeAbcra

34:4)exr14$HOCrb o61n(ecrBexxoro apoa3soAcTaa saes= or warm
pa6oTw OTAeAbHb!XnpeAnpH*TH* sa$oAoa $a6pai crpoeK OrooAa
aa*nalt poAb saorAOro RoAAeXT 6 s noiM HXH apoa3sOAareAt aOCTa
o6utecTaeanoro TpyAa

 Bo31MeM x npaMepy nAanaposaase aapoABOro souk-no B ObtHeni
Rex roAy aatAAaosw cosercxlix rpymennnoa axTB3HO yvacnoaaAB $ co
craaAeax$ n&aaoa as 1964 1965 roAbr 3ro cnocoGcrsyer yAymmeeatO _
pa6orw xa*Aoro npeAnpasrraa a crpoftxa yaeAHVeHaso sbraycxa apoAys
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ArwTarop  STOfOjHTHHeCkMA6oeu napTsn aOTOpoMy s pasnot yepe
opncyunt WHpoxnA xpyro3op Mopanbnaf Kltrrora aywesaoe 6orarcTao Ts
aaatr 0praHH3aTOpa ywesne 3aacHraTb CAOSOw9enOSegecxxe cepsua

JICHHHCKHeaepTY arwraropa"6oAua arHraropa-opraHa3aropa awn
AlOrO11p030l&HHKaNAeAnaprNH $ MaCCM $OCfHTWB3IOTCAieyCTasNwi !py
*0w nosceauesHOA y4e6of cawocosepwexcrsosassew apaKm ecxaw
pat-men s nepexosxe =Ad _

" BonpocY sowwy,NHCTN4ecxoro $OCENT$HHIITpyAAUIHXCA!TURN slwMe
IepsocreneNHYMH peNTpaJLHYMH s *UATenbHOCrHnaprNAHWX opraaaua
RNA Tea 6oabwe Nx oraercrseJn ocm sa socnHTSNHe csoero 6oesoro axrN
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AUDIOnOTpe6HOCTb$ fOANTN4CKOUN )K0H0MN4eCKOMcawoo6panosamsa a
patwHpeHma o6wero itpyro3opa fp,n sTOw CabCii ywe6Y afyz ao axnerb "e
IpOCTOs TOM,'IT06w AaTb arHTaropa'w CyMMyTeopcTNVecxNu MANNA a ue

"aarb ee 4)aKTOpOa IKTHBNOrOaMewaTe.bcraa s aCH3Hb
cBocnHTaHHe acer0 CoaeTCKOrotlapOAa S 1yXC XO11MyxNCT11HOCKOACO

SNaTeAbNOCTa rosopHTCA s IOCTiHOSAeHH41 NIOHbCKOrOflnesywa UK
a KJICC,--$opMHposaHue y scex COSCTCKIIXAIOACANayVHO"MaTepuaaHCrNVe

CKOro MH OS033peHIIRTpe6yeT aCCalepHOro pa311UT11AK3y4esuA KOMwyAN
"CrawN H nap TNAHMMNMOPKCUCTCKO-AIKUNCKOATtOpUU 3TO Tpe6osallle
IIAtHywa AOnlKHOCTaTI ocaosononaral0wat x s opraeu3awu yve6w antra
topos n60 aacroauuIw whim's. 6oiiuoa naprNH noxceT 6wrb Toabx0 ne
aMaeA IOCDNTSHHMAsaKaneaHwA s AyXe MapKCN31Ia-ACNNNH3wa a jyze
flpOrpaaww Kncc awCOKNXMopaAbHwX npNHUNnOS  ~ ..

raTOpw npn31Ianw 01Inane11aTb aaaHHeM xomxpernon sxoso,NKN,""r
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TMTM Its BOnpOCb aO3NHKBK)WHey ar?iraTOpoa
00060 CAeayeT CK838Tb 0 WKOABXarNTaTOpos 9T8 6opMa o6ygens

MK nOKa3biBaeT npaKTHKa TWAHOCTbIOOflpaB',IBna Ce6A BAACHOTOAbKOx0
pOWO nOCTaBNTbB MIX Aeao p83pa6oTBTb TOJxoiwe C yeros Oc06exao
CTeI npeanpxArrA KOAX03a CTpo6KHyge6nwe nporpablb DOAO6paTbNsa
aMCpHUHpoBaHHWeKaapwi npenoAasareaeis o6ecne4Mrr $11ITITOpOBre6
Kh MHn0006HAMHN f.eo6XoAHM0AAHTepBTypOL

fopy48Tb pyKOBOAHTbWKOA06 npenoaaauTb s sea cAeAyer TAM ITO
rsy60KO 3HaeT MHIHb yMCAOAN8AH3HpyeTee npOUeCCCMIKTHBHON pasyM
M0 aMeWllBBeTCAB MIX TOAbKOTaKHt pyKOBOAHTeAN aeKTOpw CyM810T
nOCninaTb NBCTOAWHXNaeIiHWX6ohuoB AAAKOro CMbCAACATeabHOCTMIII
?STOPS KpOercA a AOAOAHHTtAbHwxnyAAXyrAI CTAAAxae6a MICAS STOP
*erne CaeTabX geJOBe'eCKHX NAeaaoB

i Asa roan y7Ke Ae{ICTByeTWKOABarMTBTOpOBs K0Axo3e rTerponaRAOB
dn1~> Bopoxe*cxoi o6AacTN 3axArxi s sea seAyrCA AH.4)epexuxposax
00 no CeKUHAMC ygeTOMcneux4nixii npON3a0ACTB8 12 'sumacs $aHRM810T
CAB CCKUHHAO.CSOACTia 11  *HSO7HOBOACTaa23  s CeKUHNno pa6oi e
C KOAXOTHHKaMHno Mecry NCHTeabCTaa B corrase aexiopos  celpeTapb
aapT610po arpoxoa saBeAyiound% ceAbCK06 6x6AN13reK06 N apyrie

His oAxO sa>sctioe C06wTHe B ACH3HHCTpSHW KOAX03aNe npOXOAHTMN
MOcaywaTenek WKOAWHM p1CCK83WB8IOTo6 0006eHHOCTAX ZCO3AACTBa.
ero saAagaX y4aT McT03.HKe6eCCA Bce 'TO H 003BOAACTarNTBTOpAMCTpO
ITb cso10 pa6ory xoxKperxo 11neneycrpemaenno

Ern noio6xwe WKOaw a s ApyrKx Koaxo3ax Bcero s xosslic Bax Ks
aa4eescxoro ynpasaesas xyAa IXOANTN13BIHHIA apTen Ocoee 40 inKO 7
B IOMOItb at1 IBpTKOM CO3AIA spi ynpABAtHRH Ka61IHer nepeaoaoro
onwra N 6iopo )KONOMH4eCKOro$HAAH38 KOTOpwepICCWA810TarNTBTOPBL
aoaco6ilie saTepuaAw Bo MMOrlx K3 MIX B Nacrosuiee apex's oco6oe ass
swore yae.nxeTCA sonpoeaM caA3axnwM C npnmenennes yaoGpeix6 c mica .f t"4 K06 arpozexuaxoI a038eAbBai1NA CCAbCKOxO3aCTBeNHMX1yAbTyp
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B H JIeINN rosopwA ato 6e3 pa60TM 6ea 6opb6bi axaacnOe Mine
KOMMyNH3Maa31VeroMe CTONTOH pewxreAbHO IYCTynaA npOTMBySAMONNa
06utllMN ao3yNraMH sa6sexxx caaH6onee aeaosoro s apaKTilgtloros
87oaseji AN Mw AoCT:1TO4n0WxpOKyION CoAHAHylO6a3y y6GKAtHNA (
sce sonic npoH3BoACT.CHHwesaAa4N?s  TAX ONCTASHAsOnpOC Bor iat -"_  ay)KHO y4HTb arHTaTOpOB1KTHBHOBMeWHBBTbCAB 7KN3HbKOHKpeTNOapaK"I,
TN4eCKx s03ACACTaOBab Na Aeaa caoero KonnerrNBa pa3sssarb NMCOKOe
yMtHHt nOABO'1MTbcWNpOKyo MCoJui ylO 683y y6e*Aensss.

O6A3aTeabtioe yCAOBHe1OArOTOBKHar1TaTOpOB HtO6XOAHMOCTb en"
sepweHCTSe OBAaAeTbnpHeMaMH MCTOASMHnOJIHTHYeCKO6irNTaUMi ray
60KO IHBTb CpeACTBa NAeOAOrH4eCKOro1103AeiCTBNANa smell Yuen ,s
CAy4ae ae06XOaHMOCrN aOAi30BATbCATBKNMHOOMOULNNKaMMUK MIJISM
tOcpOH snliaxacxon pa3aH4xwe sar.xAHwe noco6ns

Pa311oo6pa3Hb1 $opMM socnwTaxxH arlraropos mom oeMIBapbt
IHCTpyKTx,Hble coleutajmf coaeutaiixa no o6Mexy onbrrou sxoxomimecxae
Kpy*CKH UMCOAbrKOMMyi1NCTH4eCKOrOTpyAa RpyIKiui Texyulek "OAarMKN

oJixrH4eoxoe caaioa6panasaHiie
MHOrxe $FHTATOpWyYarcA CeTNnoainii ecxoro npocsemeaxa OAxa

s0 ito se N36axAAeT napTn MoleKOMHTCTMOT.e06XOAMMOCTMMMCTpylTHpO
Tb arxraropoa np000aHTb CCMNiiapCKHCBINATRA

HO-AeAOBOMynoworeeT arxrerOpaM napT6lopo apeecosoro aexa A 1
Kyraxccxoro aBTOM06H1bHOr0sasoaa 3Aecb peryAApxo epOXORxr C+eIN
08pw Na Koropwx arHTaropw n0Ay'IaKn KiaAH4IHuHpoB8RRyso afOMOKub
IHaxobaTCA c uxtppaMn H 4)aKTaMH ygaTCA yBA3bi'BBTbaTWTauNIOCZNSHbW
11apT6iopo yCTBHOSliAO4 eHb aralTaropas 11pOBOatHMM6ezexeAeabxo B_ a *TOTAtHb pa3bRCHHIOTCAaaxcxeaWiie ironxtxgecKNe co6brras Aamtca me
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aoro NWC:IHTeAHN npowerapcxoro pesoAK)uxoHepa sepioro npoAoaJKaTw
leas K Mapxca a O 3Hreabca %

B nepsOM roue noAHee MeMSTOAeASAOCbpafbwe ocseutaerca poxb
apeAwecraeHHHKos poceHAcxoA couna.-AewoxparsH acropH4ecKoe mine
me I cue3Aa PCAPII Ha KOHKpeTHOMMaTepHaae 6yAeT pacKpblTa TNTS

(K H3AAHHIO MHOrOTOMHOA e
aHCTOPNH Kncc.)

PYSAH
-'mac

UaNeCTRTeJb iaaeAytomer0 OTAeAOM#cTOpHH aapTNR
HacTMryra MapxcxsMa-aeHMHKsua atpi uK KflCC

O aCeA CTpaae aAeT nOATtlICKaNa MROrOTOMMOeaszax'e CHCTO
pNN Ko'1/MynHCTM4ecKOAnapTHH CoseTCKOro COIOSA. OMO ro
TosHTCa DO UOCTa'HODAOHnO UK K(CC Hay4Mbih Sy naMes
TaAbNbiA rpyA NaMe4eHO MSAaTbs wwCri T0MSX aeKOTOpWeKS

MNX6yAyT coCTOHTbis Asyx KRHr K paspa6orxe cHCTOpHHKoMMyHMCTM
-teacoA naprHH"Cosercicoro Coiosa npnSAe4eaibi MMorue mayvade y4pemue
ims KpynmeAuMie MCTOpHKArrpgHbl Pa6ora no noArOTOSxe MIOrOTOMIIOrO
TpyAa cocpeAOTOMeHaa I4HCrHTyTeMapKCH3Ma-ACHXHH3MaBpi ILK KIICC

HcropeH KoMMynHCr14ecKoA naprnx Cosercxoro Cocoa  *TO Map
cM3M-AeHIMMSM$ AeACTSHXfloe pyxoaoacrsoM aaweA aapTxac cosercxuA

aap= npo.loacan cTOA6osyio Aopory 4eoose4ecTsy x coumaANSUy x sceo6
KieMy c4acriao se4'HOMyMN'py Coaep3CaHxe Mosoro TpyAa pacKpoeT MNO
rOrpaHHyiO AelTeAbHOCTb3lapT'HNs TpeX peaoAK)uNHXN *a*KeAbIXMAMASC
awnepHa.3Ha IoM as tpoHTax MHpHOTOCOUBaJHCTit4eCKOTON KOMMyiINCTN
+N!CKOrocrpoHrenbcraa 6opb6y npoilla Onpoptyslalsxa uorMarMSUa a pesH
SMOHHS)JeSA eAHHCTSOMcXCAynapOAHOroKOMMyMCT'4eCKOTOa pa604e20
1aN1KeHHHOHO 6yo.eT n OHHKHyTOAeMHHCKNMHMACH'M3lN AeH'N1ICKHMNaj ~a
I i Mero.soM AyxoM XX XXI XXII Cbe3AO$ K11CC a bosoA fl_ponpaMMM
aapTNM AaTOpbi MHOrOTOMHHKIaCeCTOo n.e aoxaxcyT poAb B H JIexnna
K;K se7HKOro opraHn3aTOpa MOoMCAAKOMMyHJK1WIecKO1iasprNN re,Naub

autecium aeRTeAbHOCTbB H JIeHHHa ero copaTi xoa a co3AaHHN USeTW
cHcxpai m cosine II Cbe3Aa PC11PI1 B or.N'He OT SanaAHoeaponetivatx  
Couma-,seMOKpaTH4eCKHx napTHA PC,QPfl 6.7aronapa ycNAHHMBAauNMNpa
MAMMA 6huls TOrAa eduKcrseNKoa soups pa6o4eA naprmeA s nporpauMe

OTOpoA~OpNIyA"Npossoacb Nile* ANKTaTypW npoJlerapnaTa Ne06X03.111101
~NIX no,ZasAernn conporKSAeHHi ,Kcml yaTaTOpcKux KAaCCOIH fOCTpOeNMta
"COUHa.Tm3MaBTopof cx3s PCJIP11 eos aiwe MapIcc cTCKOApeaOA1011N0a
aoA nap1NN s Pocpum asHAHcb nOSOpOTHb) nyHKTOMs0 acew MMposoMpa 7 fe

  ,6eseM AsNUCernN a 4 : X~ r
TlepabwMis opmeamM OI Wroll ocymecraAeHNI port JIOAANN1NWO10*,` ".

Kat Tp)ASULHXC*sacc a aapo:HoIi pea MK WUI asu iub 6oesaa a opramaas
soatsots ITNp,',i~'1M~if.r ;~+"r~ ~.MtNMYr 't "rib. over Q"4rr-.mop
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ropc.ca* aearearbHoemm pa6overo Imams s pesomawiS1905 1907 rosoa
Amiss ee xapairepa aaHxcyuutx CN.Tx ypoxos aaunwx B H AeNHHwat
sowers UeHHdAIsJJIaAOM B COKPOOHIuHNUyMapKCH3Ma-ReHNftH3![a11tSTC.Tb

fMoab naprrH s nepso 1904 4espaub 1917 ma ocsentaerca so ssopom
Tole

9asoes.'MCHe pa6oviiw KAacCOMROA pyKOSOACTIOMsapr1N uoasr qe
exoR sJlacrM s PoccIM 0MM:1O NOBylOspy $ NCTOp1Nnejoseveclsa s 1)13
sRTRN MNpoAOronaLIHONanbHO-oCS060AHTGCbuOrOaBHICeHHR brow al pe
aaxropbl rperbero ToMa KOropw* RocsslueH $rpHoAy 6opb6bi sa softly
BVINKO{lOKTR6pbCKORCOUHa7HCTIPIOCKORpeso uow'N a pa3rp3My wep
OOMTOBM aIIyrpeHHefI KoHrppes0.710ONN pacxpoKn MCropHalOCit)O 111010
MepHOCTbN 06yC4pBJ1eHHOCTbOKTa6pbcK011 peBOJIKMIHHpOAb IapOAHbIX
Masc 11o6eaa s oa'ra6pe 1917 roan craJla so3MOmcHa6.TaroaapI npasHab
a1OMypyKOBOACTByJICHHHCKOiinapriru TtCHOCIRSIHHORC MHaaaOSaMN pa
6oKHX M pe80710w1HOHH0MaCTpOtHHwx KpeCTb,H

4ersepmwh TOMCHrropIIH KI1CCs oxaarwsaeT nepsoa 6opb6M sa so
crpoeuSe couHaAH3Ma s CCCP (1921 1937 roaw) Slops* nporpawMa nap
'TRH apHNRTSS VIII C'ie3aOM PKII(6) aaoXNOSHAa napTRto N DOM COSeT
OKRA Napoq ma TRranH4ecxylo 6opb6y sa nocrpoelle oousafHL'T meci rO
o6ulecrsa B'ror aepsoa penaJlacb saaava se ?ammo soccraxo$AeHHR pas
pyWeHNOro SORHaMNXo3RIicTsa so s ANKSHAauHHyaacAeAosaxsoR OT CM

'pOrO CTpOR'KOHOMN9eCK0AT1xHWItCKORH KyJIbTypHOROTCTaAOClaCTpIMM
saAa is UOCTpOCHHACo8Na7NCTN4eCdcOro0611IeCTSa

KOMMyHHCTN4eCicuAapTNR SepHaR saseraa Aeons imam par
rpoMNAa rpouKNCTOS N npaswx onnopryHHCroa nbrrasWaxc* LAefHo paso
py)KHTb pa6o4HA KAacc noMewarb Pall CTpONTbROSy3O3x11301 n apaSeaa

apoabl CCCP K no6eae COOMUH3Ma
OnMr iiawef cspaHbl naprxH se rn oro lIeNHNa noxa3Maaer sT0 sapo

MOTYTnpnfmi K COQH87N3NyTo7bKOs pe3yJlbrare couxaJIHCTIIVecKOlipe
.110Mi11HHN yCra"HOBlIeHHRANKTaTypwnpoAerapuara Haw onMr JOKaswaaeT
Tame TO COUHa7H3MH MHp Mepa3AeAbHw `

B STOTnepHOr CJIOICHJICRKyTbT JtMgHOCTNCTa7RHa saneccuzaf 6 oAb
HIORICJ napTNN R cosercxOMy Mapo,ly AeJ1y CrpoMTeJIbCTSa muumuus
B COOTaCTCTSy)OWNXrnaBSX 6y1[er nOKa3aHa NeCOBMeCTNMOCTayabTa aNV
nocrR c Haeoioraet artapxcx3wa-AeHNHNSwa a Taxace pacxpVTM RpJURRw
are $03HNKHOBCHnRHecMOrpa Ha apeaHwe opORaAeHNR KyAbT1 aSMSOCTu
CoumancrN4eCKOe CTpOHTC.IbCTBOycneWHO RpoaoammaoCb alapoa aol
ilOCTb10aOSepRa KoMMyHNCrwaecKoR napTNN M MOAat pyxOaoACTSOMoutep
acaA orpowuwe no6e2bl

B mom ToMe (1938 1952 roAbi) pacdMarpll,atoTCR IOnpOCw csRSaii
awe c yxpememmeM cowHaAHCTH4eMtorooGlnecraa Be.naxof Oregecrsewaol
soRHOR npOTHDTNTACpOBCKOArepMSM111 soccraaoBAenNeM rapOHHOro 10
sRRcrBa s ne aoe nocaeaoeHHoe CeMHAerHe

&OAbwor NNTepec npCACTSBRTMaTepNHAwWeCrOro TOMS (1953 1967
road) nOKa3wsaKllule 6opb6y KI1CC sa nocrpoenne KOMMyNN3Mas CCCP

ynpo'eHHe Milpa OcseulaeuwS s 'mom rowe nepaoa  sazzawf nepeaoM
srsrR gran s MCTOpHHnaprun m Coserckoro rocyaaperaa

BTOpw%cno csoemy 3IIa4CNHIONCTOp114eCKHMCo6wraeM Rotate BeJIMKof
OKTR6p1.cxoA pea07K1UHHRal!'10Cbo6pa30BBHHe MHpOBOACOu(aamcru4ecKOR

"cacreww COBeTCKHAcapon non pyKOIO.LClaOMK11CC npoaosms.1 6op.6y
sa HOByIO7KH311bs co.pyscecmme 6parcKNx Napoaos 11peapauleane cowls
Amami a MHpOBy10cacrewy cnoco6crsoaa.o aiouooMy no,mewy Mausosaab
OO.00BO6OaHTeibHOro ABH)KeHHR "i

Be7HKOCNCTOpH4ecKOe311a4CHHeAAAK11CC M weNCAyaapoAuOTOKOM
MyHHCTii4eCKOroABHACCHHRNIIC.9XX CT.C3AnapTNN PeweHHR ero n0,30SCIAM
Na4aAO Hosowy slimy s NCN3HHCosercxoro o6utecrsa MMHpOSOroKOMMyaI";.astizir

K . ".. -$TaIeCKOro NaH)KeaxL cnoeO6CiiOea7R Mx RaJMwfuJeMy pn3nnrmkf t
norms!

"tu' II
31 p tils~~3":1~NIuIJIJ%Inorms! CNC1OBacryHH.1a npunta t yabra All y
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main UGHUNldeu-o)Hdotas 1JOM3laNaxdeN aaIsesid aamyaI9vett a Not
arxa KAHM'S H3~LHU(3jfl( HHdO.WNpUGHNOiQIONit13$3 a 12'OXl9g

'HNVH4edJQLO$ HNRMgvVLHavAMOV'KKlLdu 'HI VNaX3 'Houmad
-a1sN NRNhO/ldU3 11H3rwC0gOdUO313t1'a9 ( (j)( HHdO13Hs IHK010J0NQ
'iii uMCOVEiIKOHUa13OV a HIHHe3HUHN 'HVHHQIOdH1HJKAJdeOIIhAWH

'>dNldett XHhO9sd N XHM33hHlawxt(N1NOxtJaV31Ka1 3 dU ~HHefila.
013Io1110RANoV'DOW( a01teav IIXX 'IXX 'XX %HH3m3dA HVeee OHavalrA

13Va9 aHHVNHH*3o9000 "30(1( IOHaVh XHm%adell HHHeHHNOU3011'110I
-ttxds xgxjnldea lr xNxHGalada's RvlHda.LeN 'JHldsu XHhogld II TRW
-Th1(.t3HNt(NNOxXH)I3led9 'lHda1HHNO)( 1,11H3NtCXOVH3101t( 1VOU31IOMOdHi
'NN1d,u et31HN0)( oJOH9Ved1HaT( ION/(HaItUI,,IN %H1111ade4HOx'IOVEa43 HHHam
-ad lava.vav XRH%H1d'eaN XRHM3913dIlIM30.1'HMHHHHaW-HNEH3Md,Naos
"tlg0evx R1a(di RHQWOVOtt43DU NHdOl31p VOHrlOLO.IOHNa10H30 0

'laulx1J.xao N VRENLINJOV
'1N'ENNOHEItaad 'SKEHRIC.LdODUOHNHHHaVIHOda HNNHhHVEVd3 'HHJOVOHVM
gonstA Cd.(g anode 'vas onaas 1101311H4NNOMI011'Hd3111ahOLu3 el gaelr
-OdOg HHit;)CH$V 0JOX33hH13HH4NROM010HIrOdvHt(11MCaN"'1131hHHHSHi300
tteKavoa41oa1[ H0Ldsa MUM HJAUoJrH1a1t-09 0Ja3* HHHawI.Odu e}(

'ea.L.13 0* N RdAlsda1HV o.iLlHaued A1*am3JaHgrel<
Cis OR1* f3 01"!R311 tar glliaaV Hla Ve 'H30N303I HHHH1aOael a HavHEed r
"LO'aJi(xo~ a xex 'xRdolox gHaaoda yuxoaaa 'exiiHxl1 16HMI(!NHe)13Lat01
1VJai3OV 1'J9011 113!Hm0IVYRg '311411W0U110110ahHKOH0M(a IN 1IIH.LXi49/(3
R111131631taevuH%ld.Lar(01L9vaLehHoxo HN1d*U 'H.K61iodelt 4Sr'xlan edam aHHar
"uadxd  auIaHsdxoa e>r HHHNassedues 'HHldeu uOM00hHJ.3HHI(KKO)(MU
"HVOuHHHm;H! !vela IfoHgH1M"s0H9V3lIth0111N3L'p o1L31JH OXe11a1:OIo3l(d
OJONNOHflveiuwldo-oavIridea gH0110d4(H31fHIiVOU'elo9e0 HlxJahit.HV011rOf
-1plLdeO i arllodnx*HLxs '3m da 11tJOx11HMH)( 'erodes HHHHOL3030J5V9
s1a0d 'RNedta vile XRHgvaioto* HOdn xaaa is meted oJOHd4g Nsoj ot~
'eexa1OVath IJHVQ IfVt 'exa$Ovah HNN oa aags e11a ms gu HMma ;HHalts
OVUOsaoxde aavogxen  xeltoJ E96I ES6I a ODU)( g1a0HgvalIa Hag

'OHIC11U(KKOMeelagtr .HOd.L3
NlkIV!! aRNaevt 'd333 a lN HL111fl03 A1:390Ug4HgLaLehHOMO
is OlaIltOO K $ 9gdo9 HJOLI!"vtta$t'OU HH1dtU erhedJod HeaOH '33U)j
Vta11 HXX Vidal mvi VS*Eett eN HH4KKOM 1J7v31HOdi3 Koll 34D

'aaamadx 'H 33[])f yn 0ldeladMaa 4Koedau Imams
 NOHdas 1NMCavtteHHdlaKola a carats H3Hlm0lat''R8 Tarot, Yitxaaaaoa
saw asLaandoas a R/H1eInssn Hvt dolaodu IJNmJehodwm ovpdxlo 'NOV
-odes a OEH13as ovxuldxa 'H111deUI OH9OJVUJ:.+~)00I319IO11 11HEH)N~Q$
"1~N1deUKdONXHM3HHHJVaI1H:1L"t$OHe1JJU9 41%UMJHHHaLHJHem*$LI0.I
-oduoa 'xiu dt N IhHIOH1Je)( 'e1OMHattlw '1101OL'OW sulu'AdJ seaustdeuns
-se vssinod.ud arms 'e1lasolox4d oJOHVIU.7101tvOMIouinmidu N mum
aides ,XHJr3HNUar asaav1OHeiaaos as 'ifntL3Vab'3oa OJa M motor. 1LLa0$
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TeAbCTaa aaiva MOAOAaapecny6JNKa Ao6Naacb saMegaTUIMIMx
ycnexas s xo3slicraeHHoM s syabryp1roM eTpoa?enacrse Hs

.spas Meaxoro Ko4esoro cxoToao zcraa Tysa npesparraacb a pecny6anny
c KpynHWMIIHoroorpacaesbIM MexaNN3Kpoaa1HbrM ce cxnm xossAcrsoM
e 6bicrpo pa3BH$aiouteAcs npoMWWAeHHOCrbloa $McoaoA oowraaneTave
droA no coAepNtaHHIO aau(oHa.nbeoA no $opue KyabTypOA

OcxosHas OTp1CAb eeAbcKOro X03IACT$1 pecny6mtKN--scnsoraosoa
alto s pa3RNrnn xoroporo y sac nueiorcn onpeneaeHNMe ycnexn Paerer
ero npoAyKTTNanocrb yayvwaerca aopOANOCTSCBOT* 3a cae pacwnpeaxn
"OCeaos KyKypy3bi CBCKJM 6o6osbix KyabTyp COaaaeTca apoanas aopMO
"as 6838

B melt pew na cosentaiun nepeAO$HKOSee bcaoro ZOSAACT'aaXasax
calf CCP 21 Mapra 1961 roaa Tosapuut H C Xpyutes rosopna a6MT sec
10 CSN3$NC npON380ACTIOM OT yayvweHna 7C11OBN6*13111 orpoMaolt
Mepe BUNCHT pOCT npox3s0ANTeAbHOCTNTpyAa yseunaeHne ao.NYecraa a
aosbiwenne Kawecrsa npo',1yxUKHs B aawell pecny6naze Garry snsoraoso
Aos N oco6eano'186810$ yAeJIaeTCN6oabwoe MNNMaHMe

TOA6K0as noCAeAHNeverbipe roan a KOAXO3IXs COSX03IXpecny6aaaN
socrpoeno 6onee 3 600 6Aaroycrpoeaubrx *HAMX IOMOB OTKpbITMaosMe
MennuwncKNe nyHKTbl Nara3NHw cronosbre KpacuIie yronxn Kay6M 6a6
AHOTeKHpaCW19H118CbKNHOCeTbBern ra6aHos N *H$OTHO$Oaos aaxour
Ca s wKOaax-NHTepHBTax *eTCKHXIICJAX ACTCKIIXCalaX POANTean C130
xOAHbi ZHUA 4TO ACTHCMTMOAeTM aaxOAsTCi B 8IAe7KNbucpyaax pacryr
a1UCTONULNMMa10AbMN

CayYaAOCb 4TO OTAeabHMCpyKOBOANTUINKoiX03os a COSxo3OS apoas
"OACTSeHHbrxynpasJleHNA pecny6JINxaHcxKx MH"NNcTepCTSa se2oMcrs 6es
OT*ercraeHno omoe nscb K yaOMAeTsOpeHMIosy)KA N aanp000s monk Kee
:se eta *IIBOTnOSO.ZVeCKNXtepwax oco6eino y "a6asos ae 6Maa Co$AaaM

.~.;.;..._ aopMaabxMe 7CJ10$Na LU TpyAa a OT.4Mxa
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&YSano N tax as .epue socrpoe11a salve Iarenrnae somapb six
tyxo cser.io Ho o aaasx saecb Ye tia3a6ornmicb aaace comma* aerie

 :* 6aNN aeT HaxoaNaNCb s ramie pyKOBO1MTeAMKoropbie rosopI AM ssaeti
_ Md 6y.aeM CTpCMTbAOMa 4.;;47H01a6aHbl LpNBbIKAMsthTb s pprax HHOraa

ate anon noc'poeuHdll AOMnogns NNgeu OT aopTY Ne OTANTUCS BOXY ae
aaCTZ*Hbt OKHaYeibwe MepaagHYx a CTCHIXmenu

HOTOSCAOCTaT&OS6aA0 a a pa60Te aovrY PIANO TCTrOSILXIPA
SPX*TINA

MMpiimcs C STUN Mb se MoraH a fOTOMy ROPPOCo KyJlbTypNO bIT0
aoM O6CJyacMSaHMNaursoTNOSOAOBpaccuorpenH a a,espaae no naeiyae o6
aoMa Kt1CC

IlaefyN onpeaeuHA swami M1nnCTepCTSa seAONNr> CBS3a0aWX C a6
CayICHBaHNeM3KMBOTHO30a0B `

Ceifgac sCe ttpox3BoacrBeHHYe yRpasnenan naprxoMY KWIXO3Ya COB
203bt YMCIOTKOHKpeTHbAnJIaH pa6oTbt B ueaou no pecny6ANxe s 1963 
1965 roaax Ayuaeu NOCTpoHTbMa OTrOHHYXitacT6NU(ax 1765 samba imams
163 ray6OKOBOAxax Koaoaua 217 6aHb 255 KpacHYX yFOJKOS kns acex
129 Opr&NH30BaBHbiXB peC ly6AMKeyKpynHeHKbIXx03pac IeTRbNXNa6aICKYX
6pNraA CO3A8uHMM'NKpOU$HTpaC KONMHCKCOMT&KNXnOCT OeK Kam MCNAYC
Aoua Kpac we yroJIKH 6awit npomasoacraeiiae saalixI Hecuorps as Ko
pOTxN* cpoK npoweawH01 nocae anonyms so MNorax palloHax apoaeaau
domains pa6ora

3anesanaNN BbICTBYCTyURaMKOMMyHHCTYfl,3yN"XeuRNKCKOropalloMa Ce9
 " vac saecb yate n HO26 6aHb 27 xpaCHblX yrwiKOB 0TK bITO34 aapb

ta ample o6CAPKMBaaT npoaasuw Na o6LuecrseHHblx aaganax cT9o*Trs
*Nacre soma Ha tepMax x a Ma68HCxHx6pHraaax *melons a-nTCIKS CUB
TSPHae nOCTbi nepeaBHMCHde6H6.HOTeKM oTKpbnTYCWKOna BAopOSbss to
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4

yrsepacaeHHouy naprxoMou m pafincnoaxoiwM tpa$HKy aeMoHcT'papyKrns
"HabMY M yCTPIH$SIOTCSICOHUCPTbiKyaOKCeCTSeHHOIICaMOAeaTCJIbNOCTK
<NT&IOTCSMMKUHHnpOBOANTCN6eCCAb( araTaTOpOS )KeHULHHYa3 ApyX(N
aY c3a snoposbe) aeayT ei(eIHeBHoe aellCyperso abiSBASaT ae,AOCrITKMa
apNHNMaIOT"MepbtK ax yCTpaNCHHa IYnyCKaaT 61OanereHb

Bonnie sa6omm o acsaoraoaoaax npofiamnor M ToplOBYe pa6o?KMKa
Jly'We yaOBaeTaopAerca cnpoC Na 6enbe OBTe4OHbt paAHanpneMHNKM eTN
paabHae MaWHHbi B 'TOM rosy Na6aHaM N pa6OTHHKaM 4)epu apoUaBo
MMOroCTHpaahHAXMBWHHOHMecm Tenepb as scex KpynHax el)epuax a a
6piralax rae opra"HM3yeTC01CTMpKa6eAbs MX xNBOTHOB0n0s

HaaeacHwMH anolpysIMbIMHs napTUIINbIXOpraxx3aUNf CTaa* ayAbTyp
ao.npocIeTMTeabHYe pa60THNKM

Elea aM B I&eI1TpaabHYX06nsCTSx B MUHSX KJCy 6HOrOUM 6ii6naoTe4
MOro pa6oTHHKa HarAewb TaKHe NanpHMep nyHKTY May'NTb MOJOAya M1Tb
ap5BHAbHO Kyn5Tb MaJbiWa MANNayslHTb MOJOAYIO *OMOX03N1Ky eeY& t
Kae6 CTNpaTb WTonaTb wnm Y Mac ace a we eay9ae8 saseayautxe
Kay61MH Man 6H6aHOrexaMH BMeCTeC NCKOTOplaM'NMepaAHBbWMHx03XCBBBIi
CTapaTeAbno Na$o,3NT00PRAOKB ax ADMIXUM ABOpax Ta*Cena.a sTO patio
Ta NONBWHKyabTpa60THHKMse ruyWaaTCN ea 00HMNas TO apNyvaTb a _ l
Myabrype Marra CAeayeT acex

J~liloro se onzaaa nponara .ae KN11rssaseaytouus flN~"XeMCKO~6116
ANOTCKOAANHa flaB.io$Ha flerpo$a Oixa vaCTO6bisaeT Na Typaxcxoli MTm
fpHAeT NB $epuy OKHMeTn0MeUtCHHSOnwTNbwax03111CKHMasrni*oM a
'CAN yBNAHTMenoAaAKH nOKpMTNKyeTa MITCMM CaMa n0MO*CeTNBBeCTM. r .,.
nOp*AOK O6H31Te.bHO nopeKOMeHAyeTAOXpKeUM TCASTHHUeopOYNT*TI Ty
acre NNya miry O4fopw icnne Kpacaoro yroaxs  Tome Ae.10 et pyx Bes
aee me o6X01Mrc* x BbinyCKCTCHra3eTY eANTH'HuaN AORpKM0T3assaTCa "

r .w"-'~w .w . ". 06 Ammo flasaosme UK o ayvweM *pyre saaywe$HOM arMTarope a aeyro" ;'.u  -.w,,
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Asyx-Xeiuiceioro pagan uoropdr saseayeT exoao min ACTKoaCTae
TIW A$NAb N ON epee DOAHATNa cnAOTNTI.ar020ACKb KoaxOSa Ha patron

'MX a pecny6AnxaaCKNz cMOrpax,zyyomecrseHSaa caM03e1aTCAb41OCTb1Lay
6a Hcu3weH.Io aaHHwaer cm's* 13 IICp1WXMKT ilpasaeNHe Roman a aap
taAHaa op :limas noyyscrsosas s nny6e xopowero nomounnlxa oeasbr
tai T eMy 6oAbnrylo noaAep*xy Tenepb aury6 zopowo o6opyaosan &Mtn
MAMMY My3MKaabHMX aHCTpyweHloa KOCTIOMMA,MAyeaCTi110103 *MO
aReCTaeHNOACauOAesTe.ainoc H

KOHCTaHTMHAmon  assecrnwR a yaaixae)MA s peoay6Airice 1L>to
sex Heassmo eMy npHCSOeHOmine saciryxcenuoro amens s'yAbTYpbt Ty
aaHCKOAAGCP Celiac napixow paAona a pafHCnoxxoM atosepJMM 4aM M
ay p KOSOAHTbpaAOHHMMAONOM KyAbTypti

KTHaHOyaaCTByIOT a KyabTypHO-npOCSeTHTeAbnORpa6oTe KanOMeXa
aKKN T Ka6Ayxos Oop*KaK Aasaa Tar6a qaM3btppaA 10 HsaiOS
aay6HMe pa600nnxn X Mep3lo T Croa6oscxnh 1I Ps6uesa "a6xso
Texa N CapHHa 6apaaH Hams JIs b1rn.Ha TaMapa OIIAap a atecsITcn spy
fax 1UHpoxoe upnMenexrre sawn s smell pecn 6Anxe sanonepeasMS
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asraury6w m Kpacnbe IOprw
Oco6eHHo aHrepeata a pa3Hoo6pa3Ha *elrreabsocrb ai*ndparaA

B aleix yliaCTayIOT caMOAeaTeAraaiae aprncTa aysbtKawr aexropbl antra
Topic $oTOOrpa$w na,pHn aaxepw 'Tau )(amass 6paranaa apxexas as me
R0 aallxHaeT c ycrpaHenns Henoaa,ROlc 6617a aC1ISOT4IOS0A0'sK pa6ore
apeilcae Jcero np~HCrynaer spa+I napinaaxep a y* BOTOMaeKrop fleece
lac Aaerca xa.UepT aJIH *eMOecTpnpyerca xHHo4HALM

OTUteabswe aowepa KonuepTHoO nporpanMw oocsrrutawrcU spsrnne
"aepeucimcos noprllluNx saw cousaJNcm aecxd 6wr

B Kpac iwx aprax a KpaCHMXyroJUCax nposooaTCa TeMamHeeCxne se
aepa wiepa sonpocos a oraeroa 'mein co saarnwMn ammo* pec
ay6ANKH

Konegno,..Mw ewe se K3*HAN.Uozonua past x1un1e aelroxsaxs OrateAb
awe QyKOaoAiiTeAHKOAX03011it COSX0303Ito caX n0p se J'OHHMaIOTsceA sax
/IOC= xyabTypxo4npOCaeT11re2b4aoA pa6oTbi 1103TOMyy Tax8x cusses Kay6
a 6x6AHOTena aaXOAirrCa a sdTPHrAtAHOM INAe MenCAy TOMsee KOAX03Ma
Ooaxoaw sMelor froJIHyJO1103MONCHOCTbApeap5THTb U)IC3bi~ KAy6 6a6Aao
t+eicy KpacnwS yro.o c s nacTOawHA Kyabrypaiwfi our

BaxcHylo PAN S 31aooOao41oAHrNgeCKOApa6oTe arparr *edam* cose
?K B apyr ax aa60T 2XOAMTnpHSAeeeHNe 7KtMIWIHK 06lueCT.eHHO nWlesir0
My rpyay o6yaenne McXa:HH3ar0PCKRMcne laAblocraa nposeaenne o6we
e se wiwx CMOTOII CTOAOawx sa6ora o tem oseaenelne a 6AaroycTpoA
eTso tea MT. nowewalnA ea6aacxnx 6pH"raA

B aoaxoxe (Bojbwesnxs 6apyn-Xea+inxcxoro palms ate:Coser opra
wyer AJI>tXOJIXO3HNUaelcuaN ANCAaAwa 6ecea i Ks no.NTxee ese a ayab
typno-6wroswe Tewbl Opram"H3osaai i sypcw KpOAXMa BMA sauna no
AOMosoacTBy onopoA11NMOcTSya T n

0006enir0 aKTHaeH *encOSe'r KOAXOaasMena B H &ieHlwa Asyn"XeJa
enxcicoro pafons OH cTpemsres sOSAeib a o6wecTaennypo pa6ory Kan mom
so 6oilbwe Tpywernu N JI0nOx03aeK CaHHTapnaa KOMHCCHAs nocje.Nee
spews 1132JISCbas NaleACIIHe TNCTOTMa /IOpaAKa S *OMax K0.1X0aJIHK03

CHw KOMHCCHNi.e TOAbKOcposepaloi CaHHTapHOecocroanne *Ono$ Mo a
Cams 6epyres sa no6e.xy iKNAMX20MO2 ea6aucxnx 6pswa,a eoiorawr a pe
MIOHTIIUKOAbi xey6a

)Kescoaerl we44cTsyloT aau Ca6aHCKHMN6pnraAawn.;laen *eacosen
Anna ApaK+Iaa a06HAaCb OKOHK5HAHCT OHTCAbCTSa62nN a KASAOaoAas

 . erase nepsoA 6pnrauw s Meciegxe Aysepoa He sa6wTa a caMOAeareab
 norm s xope'coaxo3a color 40 mentors aaciaa aceniunia ceabxo3aple.0

sssAsCb as noCaAxy xapro$eaa a o6a3axacb aay'NTbCa KyAlINapaO117 ac",,.
-. 1w."v..,.i . " N 4.46...a, i ayOC y j
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oaab1loro MxMonDAb3osaHMAa;OAXO3MMcOSxo3bl HOZTOTOB1IRH;a'MM AM sa
OapH'asAHR KOpMOS yCTSHOBHAHnapoO6pa3OBaTeAM M aaCTOM31OTOBRTeMa
B ROAXOSIXa COSXOS1X6)AyT DOaroTOBACHMMUMMY Ms sJMBWO OROTI
oseu

Ha cnygat ray6oxoro cie*Roro noxposa uz *uB Roa xos cosXO=
NOTOBHTnimble MTpanropnwe RAMJIbaMM pacU1CT1CRmeta oa amain
Dacr6Mwtax

VI uAeHyMTysHlcxoro o6xo1a napTRM o6cy15CU1 peweMlla nWRbcMOro
flnexyMa UK KI1CC rAy6oxo npOSHaAH3i4po5an COCTOSMMCsueoAOrRge
CRoA pa60TM B peC11y6AHKeBCKpwAMMewutxeCS MtAOCTaTKMM bnpeACHMA
I TMMXycTpaMelRM MM IAMMCBOIOSMABMys TOM MTO6MCMCTeMaTRYe
CKR aaCTOA9HaO'MTepnMMso socnMTMSSTb10BOro geaosexa optimum eMy
sepTM Tpy7KefMICaROMMyHMCTNgeCKOrOO6UleCTBa M06MAM30$MSaTba1Dael
ma

Mpwe*HeaeJlssecTBeR~MMx
sus% OoCTasAeMMbIXXXII CUC9.3.OMDapTMRm r

_
MCC

fndws

MIX Ma RoAeCSXs (1ST MXSIuSMSaeTsapoZ) elpozSBIIM IMUJIX MT0/tasot
atropin ao6HpaiorCS ,to caubx oiiaaseusMx Dacr6MUl a MT. nla6w.0 u
6amos M MX ceMbi aceb aeo6xoaIMbuI

MM aceMepeo none LKBae) M pacnpocrpaslew ice nosesioe s ps6o -.-,-YIt no KyabTypHOMyM6brTOBOMVo6c.w isBSNMIOMCMa6THOSOA01Tpy3neseu
oeaa 6aaroaapiw pyxososuTeaMM UIaroHap:Koro M 4aaaxcxoro apoMKOM _ =7"
61MICTOSKOTOpwenepiwMM opraHM3osaAM able3Abl B CtJbCICy1OMcCTMOCTIr
C IMAM npnewa saxasoa OTmamma Na nowN! oAeMuw Onwr mu npO'M
tOM6HH8ros NaxoawT a pecny6AMxe ace 6oaet IDMpoxoe paarpOCTphHexxe

AKTMBHOnOMOraer yay9lllettxq 6bITa noiMmeMRIO Kyilbrypd Ma cede
awTeaIAAueHI1HABTOMy nOA1uuuieHaAtATCAbIOCTbMawlUCONCSTeJIeAI MOM
CO3HTOpOa aKTepOB XyAOIKCNHkOSOHM yCT9*HSaIOTTewaTMIecRRe ROnQep
TM 09rai4H3ylOT OepeAuiMCiiMe SMCTUKM A,apiT CeabCICMMB Iy6aM 18071
ayvun.e fPOM3Beilt)RA

YstwTegIAspaul arpoIOMbe soorexHxxU aRMCeHepMaexaMMSaTOpWaa
mums s ryute rpyummHxcH oeAa a caasa o Ao6pblx aeaax Naomi Rs stuc
*ACT DO aces+ Tyse opTSHH3OSaMMM aekCTBylOT ACCRTKMa1eaMILMHCRMX
6pura7L CSHHTapHMeOOCTMM apyiCRMM

C $aMelare.n iOR MkFUUUIITHBOABMCTynVAMy nTeAR HACioA MOW
TOAHCHMCICOTOWOMB CO3ASBROAX03MMACOSCTsyJbry9bl itoA0621[* Co
aer p6oTer Ms Roaxose MMen)iCaanosa Yayr-Xewcxoro pa8osa

WO rosy Mbt 6oAee opramuosaRHO npoaemH noAroTOSxy = mrwosu
CROTa B KOAXO3IXM COBX03IXnoAroTOaACHO318 sa71ICMMx$MMOMOKAMM
oseu Ha acex sRMRMxnarr6MUUx 6yaeT DpIMellel MAMMA MbTOAD1Cri
6M *MSOTMMx

K MecraM s7IMOSKHsaso3sres rpy6Me 'RopMa B neASx 6oaee paulo
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M JIM IATOBA
sati cezpeTapn napTKO1MaCsaspououbdaoro

saoOAa Ca"TeTST CxOro a ayqu

is rOAa a131A ICTY'RNZS CrpOA *ekCTSyf)UZHX $Jia1Maa .0ab
Wo* =MIN Kyli6biwescxo1 o6AacTK - $1$OA c*NTersaeacoro
Kaygyxa sCrasponone Asa roxa cpox ae6oabmok no um cy
Mean $axonHTb sa ITO speua aexoropbifl onLCr IOCUHTSTeJIbBOA

"pa6oTM
 B nepsae Mecnub salon se cnpasavacn c saatanueM aim 6suin no

awe o6opynosanne ewe me aayeaan 'tax cne ,yeT ae saint auo sosuolzao
1 trek [lepers napropraxnlaueeA amnia arxraropaMN scTaaa orsercrsea

aati sanaU- CMAOTNmKOAaeiTNS "z06nTben 4106M sce &texa aparaAL&
7UCTKH Ae T0.lbKO SMnOJHNAH no a nepesbinOaM1AN Maa

fouNx, cO6paANCb NaWN ar1TaTOpN s napTKOMe Bums ax seunoro

t

IIPHX.OAJ4T

.

K HACTOAtIMBbIM

ueAOSec TpHauar P13rosop SWIMS oTlcpose&aM6 C hero aanunam.
VTNTb Aq,QeA ynpaSAATb TEXHKKORDyCTLsH$K1Tee aasy6OK apassum its
a noway pesepsos - Taxos 6YA o6utnf SMSOn

aor annaropM pa3otviNCb no &texas KoIMynNcmi uexa aoAawepn
sauNN B KpaweHMNnsKos a H KNluenxo Qexa awneaeuun tayaa
A Kapues a Il MocKaAeuxo sawecTKreab rassnoro inlxeuepa T Mono
CTOS pa6oTHHK Qexa KONTpOJLHO-113uepnTea14abixnpN60pOS A Kocenxo
CAecspi peMowraco-s'exann'ecKoro twits M Ayxaves aavaswixx as6opa
topun nexa B ferposa at *pyrite nposeJN 6eceaM o TOM WO AaCT sus
aNe 060pyAoSannn N annapaTypM C BOM0utb10arnTaTOpOS COWMANzypOM
aOSMWeHHAKSSAN4)HKSIU(HannapMN XOs XOpouto MOMS TeXNOa=10

s epRKpenHAH aoarasncas flapTKoiM a ANpeKuNAsasoaa upeAao*0 n1 cne
ltHanNCTaM oKa314sammaJOAAM1OCCMepayx0nouOfui s MUMS TCXHOAO
ravecxnMH npoueccunt

Aetna as ANTIC mar SS WarOM aapTHaaan opraHa3aunn araraTOpw
ma 'mums K MasuoA awn: swnoaueuaoa i1pON3soACTSeaN011nporpaM+
uw Ences'ecawNo co6Npana oraiaropos pas--s napTxoMe atpyro* s an
se asue4aju eosMecraMe alepcTSNs Claims scent Kasaaocu Inv ass'ene
RNARe npoiicxoliiT NO Elk 6w He3aMCTHOAAAaac aepeJOM aacrymut Ha
saaoAcxof socxe Aoxasareaef noAeNaseb SNOW pocra SMpa60T1ca icayey
as fepsyio ao6eay oneplxann s aNsape npoWaoro roils norm Mecawioe

~ + saASHxe ynano:L ae TO.lbKOabinonulitL,110 a suaauTeabHO nepeswno suuxtk
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a><!vbapyrax 611aroponaoli aaeeA scneneaarb a OaHCTNreabNOMone spit
um nAoxoe! Tax M DOCTynaaT SAWN ayawee arNTSTOpbl

"Paccxaacy o6 OAHOMIN SCAyUUIXuexos  uexe sdAeaeHaa KaytyKS
SAecb sasepwaerca GIowNbIA slum sunycxa Kayiyxa tlycrb Naze ace
) UCTKNpa60TaiOT XOpowo 80 CTOMT*TOM QCZy SSMCWKaTbCa Kapywan
p1111 S sasoa me sdnwn irr aUlaaa

A pNTMsas1CNT OT MHOFOro 6ecnepe6oAHoA aoAagN cdpbsl ero NSt!
iTSa KerxoA pa6ord AeHTOOTANBO1HdXHamm Dpeccob ynaxosox ylpS
eeM nub xoJaexTNSs Ne apoCTO sbinoANNT DARN KOK C)KOHOMNTbJ1opo
rOCTOaIUNe MaTepfa.d

Mumma napra*Haa opranasauia npoaena 6oJbwya pa6ory Tlo et
RHNUaaTHSe nepenoBNxH sex  annapaT'Nua KacxaAa xoarytau.H K01KCO
MOAKS H HAbn4esa MswnHHCTd aeHTOOTAHB04NMXMawHN KOMMyNNCT
11 WeCTaKOB N 6ecna pTNhNMAB flonos CyWN.lbluNK MHorOxoAoBOACy
MANN KOMMyNNCTfl MocxaaexKo noaeJNAHCb CsoNM OIi1TOM C apyrw'MN
pa6o1NMN ueXa TSKN! 6ecema cocronAHCb So 'cox c.Menax H HAbiaesa K
spNMepy aoapo6HO paccKasaaa KBKNXCMe$$ 6opeTca C 6paKOM no CSas
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saM 1I51lJibHMKI nponSaoACTaeHBo-TeXxa9ecMOro OTAeda

rojAOSCKOro 23OTHOTyXOSOrOsasoAa 1MeHHC OpAzKOHMOUtse
A KOH.PATEHKO

sail raasaoro aaalcenepa no apraHH4eciok rpy+uie nexus
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K*MCAbIMTOAOM WI TCH rpailMUM p$CTYT RpOH335OACT1e8H5te
Mou1HOCra'aawero sasona CoaepweHCTSyeTca TtXNOAOrna noJtyae
aNa auMHaKa a npoAyxroa ero nepepa6oTKM $CT7mMJls sKCnJlya
TauHK) cosepweHHO aoaMA JI,Ra Mac KOMHHHKCnexoa opraHaQeCKO

ro CHHTesa B 1962 rosy sown s CTpo ,IMAcraylOIUHXaexa 6A0IHOrO a Cy
eneH3110HHOrO50AHCTNpoJIOa s Mae sTOrO rasa  uex CTepona On sun
raK)T 60 rexrapoe a 22IOT 44 npoueHTa aanosO1 npOAyxusi

3as02CKOMy KOAAeKTH$yCOHMCCTHOC npoeKTNpOSU&NKaMHCTpOATMJII
Ma MOHTauCHHKaMN1WHUAOCbnpeoaoAeTb MCMaJOTpynsOCTeA B npouecce
IIyCK$ a oTpa60TKH HOPMadbHOTOTeXNUA0rH4eCKOropt3KHM$BNADNJIHCbae
eosepwencTaa s cxeuax a o6opyIIOBIIHHH napTN{IHaa Opra8N3auua a U
MNHHCTpauNaUUBOAIMo6NAH3o14aANyCuAHs aH)KeHepHO-TeXHlleCKnx pa
6oTHNKOa Ma IONCKHayVWHX TexnoJ0rageCKNX peweeak as TaopaeClU k
TPYA

B nepsoaagaAbnoM npoexTe aanpnwep 6bul MaJIo MexaHNSHposaa
Rpouecc nOAa4N 6AOxos noAHCTNpons a Apo6HAKy YCAOSNapa6oTM s*eCb
OKa3afnCb T*MCMMMNTOaapnu H 113 $SBOACKOTOKOHCTpyKTOpCKOroOa p0
apeaMOMCNnIICBOTnpoeKT Ocyiuecrsnenue KOTOpOro503BOHMHOMCZaHHSN
posaT3 )TOT npouecC a SHa4HTtnbHO 06Alr411ITbTpyA flOAseprAaCb Taxace
peKOHCTpyKUNHCHCTeMaTpaHCOOPTNPODKH6AOKOsnoANCTNpOAaMSOTAeAe
MIX noAfMepN3auHH B IlosMX uexax CNA*MNp260THNKODuexa 1IOHTpJAb1O
13MepHTCAbHblX11pH6opoB H asTOMaTNKH a Tauate DOAp*AHb1XOpraHHSa
*II ocyWecTs.esa KOMnneKcHaa aITOMITH3$UXa scex TeXNOAOri19eCK$X
npoueccos Ynpasneaxe aMN Tenepb seams as eai alok AHCneTVepcuok

bonbwym pa6oty nposeJH corpyAHHxM nearpa.bHok sasoACxoll aa6o
paTOipHN OCSaHaaa MerO WKOHTPOA5COW! H rOTOHOI<!npoAyxurN AJIa ae

_ soablx sa6opaTOpuA nOAroTOSAenMa 06y4embl CIOMKaApbl r:;,.
" B nepaon ocaoerna M MVCKInexus ropJOBCKNe asormKN ps6orann e

60mama sooxywvs1euueM urxe 6.104HOr0 noJHCTHpOAa s 5TH AIIH OCO
65:UIWMHUIVLbftpralu upOuBUI.ui57122()1V HKIIKOMMyMICTMB Mapwa.lxan
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H Ko63apes B Top6a'ies B 'humus) iayaaLHHK eweiw H Bopo6bes
 Apyrne B use 1963 roaa uex snepswe IMDOAHMArocytspcTSSennwfl naae
yCnewno pa6oraeT ONN ceAnac

Ynopii0 NCKaANH Haxoasuus npanunLHOe pewenwe acex a103NNKaswax
aoAgac NeONCN3HUwx npu6Aen Nu eHepw TeXNNKHKsaAH.HUHpossMHwe  i
pa6ogne neza cyCnen3NOi1HOrofQ71HCTHpOAnrlonagady *vela ~cKanpN3HHga
ANs ooabeunNKN rOTosbN npOAyKUHHUJHCKOBOCOTWIN A BuKOS 3 CO
4HNCKHA B MHOS aMeCTe c pa6orrnxou rexaHagecKOt caysc6b1 Ita110Aa 5

TQOI~HMOSi~IMpewnAN mammal OTDOAbeMHNKOSnepefTN Na IIHeins
TNgeCKy)OTpancnopTnposmy 9ro y,ygWHAO rum's Tpyaa a weHNACa
aHeWHHl BHA npOAyKUNH MNoro mono AOCTI$JIAAHIIpHiO,'3w OCHOSNWX
afaWHN SKCTpyAepoa Tlonp060samM ssMeHHTb NX OTlgeCTSCHHMMNN ITO
onpaaaaJlo ce6A

B 1TOMuexe pa3sepHyJOCb ABnMCeHHe3a KoMMynncn ecKN6 TpyY*Oco
6eNHo caa*eHNo AeAcrsyior xoAAeicTusu Caen s03raaBAAeuwe H CycNAKo
N B Axy6uox OHa ycnewno cosueuwaluT pa60Ty C yne6oA

BAaroiapll *pylKHbIMyCNAHAMKouueKTNSuexe  ocTNr NpOOeKTNOAIaOidt
aTOCrM nOAHOCTbioANKSITAHposau orcrasaaae  

Oco6enno MNoro TpyAHOCTeAscTpeTsuocb npn oCaOCHNNMCXICTNpOJI&
"Crp OHTeAbCTSON roHTa* nbie pa6OTw aAeCb saxommuscb ewe s Aeaa6pe

1962 rOAa a nepsylo npo,3yKuHIO OH AKAAHwb s rat sTOro TONS ,Qeao a
TOM fTO npoeKT awno.HerHwd BopoNeIKCKHM$HANanon cranpoKaynyKas
NreA nno Ne H3'bfKw B OTAHHHeOT npOeKTa 'pNWAOCb yCT$HasAHUUTb
Nosae 6ojiee npoN3s0ANTeAbKwe $AerMOswe NaCOCbi $NOCHTb ad=M0
.C-H11As KOHCTpyXHHTOUUKyyMHbIxKOAOIIHN T N KpoMe Toro Nyu aeza
ocywecT usacA s eeo6w uiwx AAA foa6acca ycaosnsX casezasof N NOpO31 a10AsNMbl 3T0 ycyry6AAAO TpyAHOCTl1NeAb 6oAbwaa acrd o60pyAOSNddda {
craaTNposalla Ma o7Kpb."TOAf.OW,8AKe

PyKo.oaMTeJTH uexa souuynNcmi H Bosi B Hea6aAAo B T1ap4*nos
e"CHHTaACbco'speMeHet sa6wsas 06 ycraaocru yueao opralx3oaaluau

TpyA pa6o4Hx ycrpaHAAH o6HapysceNHwe ae4)eKTW sooayweaAAAN aaoeL
: HaNAyiWHX e3yYabTaTOSAo6HACAKOAAtKTHSeMeHbI K0TOp0A pyKOS0ANA

KOMCOMOAeuB ,La6neHKo EA swnWAS item nep.OA novy*us mCnepsa CTN
Cbipeu a saTeM N roToswA npoayKT CTHpOA Hy**HOAKOHUCHTpHIUM

DbTCTpOoceoNAN swum npol)eccux annaparnsKH a'1'ofi CMeNblM )I(yKOS N
4i H MNXafiieHOK Osn Aal0T npOAyKIIHK)TOAbKOsiCOKOrO KagecTSa YC

CUIHOCnpasAAKnCA C HOpyHCHHb1MACAOM NeAaaHHe Aec*TNICAa1CHIKM
A TAywxo A KHH.opeHico

H SOT BCCueXH opraHHgecKOro cHHTe3a AekCTsymYTTopiONCKNe "30T
_UNKHTOQAATCA?CM HTOOHNIHOCATNeManbl IKAaA s punitive 6amauoA

1 . "ZNMKX BeAn Maw $850,T npONasoasTeJIb CyCHtH3HOHHOroNOAHCTNpOAI
IOTOpWAHIXOAHTwxpoxoe i1pHMCHCHNes 1111eKTponpOMb1u1J1eHHOCTNpaANO

 TeXHNKCnpH npOH3sOaCTBe6MTOawX!MAUNA
Ycnex rop,loscKNx ZHMHKO$ pe3y.bTaT KponOTAHSOApa6oTw aapT

aova N uexoswx napTHAHliX apraltx3811HA C A1OAbMH17aprlcoM JianpasN.9
a Noswe uexH 56 KotMyHHCTos s1KpenHJl Na Qewalouusx yvacTKax arMTa
Topos Bo acex uexax Co3'18AHno TT wrs6a sKoMcoao.iexoro npolKexTo
pa* CTennwe ra3erw c3xcrpyaeps  s uexe 6AosHoro noAHCrnpwva c lo
aHMeps  s uexe CycaeH3HOHHOronOAHCTNpo,a CBTNpiI9CCK'HeAHCTKNOda
paTNaHO OTKANKBAHC1Na Ka*AwA CAyveA HapyWall)IA AHCIIHI NNM Nop
NaALHOrOTex'NOAOrsgeCKOrOpt)KHMa N npaaHA 6e3onaCHOCTN

Pa6o'Ne unzenepw N TexanKN ileums opranagecKoro CNNTe3aNawero
sasoAa swCTynHAH C OTKpblTbIMfnCbMOM KO sCeM ZHMHKIMYKpuNNw a "
KOTOpOMnplIJBCAH s CpOKH HOKHOCTbIOOCSlHSlTb NOSylOTCXHNK3 N $31I1N
Na Ce61I noawweuuwe counsHucTNgecK11Co6A3aTeJibcrsa ' "-~ ".,,

 ,~ "ir :"ice.+  rwv ~"""""":.4 K Co7KaNeHNKIC IbMOHNeHseMITKXo6A3areAnCTII MO o6CTONTNe6Jla-
ron07y'HO 13 ellM 7,9CCbnpI14HHa Buuoao TUNy NeaOCTaTOKCwpbi t(,Oio3
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raaBXHMS Ao oKTl6pi He o6ecnesmsaa sasoA seo6xolwulM gOawgeCTsOM
$TNa6eN3o.la H3.3a *TOM QexN c1 poAa H aoAHCTNpona pa6oTSA11 COWM
uTeabHO NelOrpy3KoA t'OCyIapCTHeHHblfiRASHDOsbl yCKy HOAHCTHIpOAOR
c aepabax T.pex Ksapraona 6baa nepeNeceH sa 4-2 Ksaprs& B pesyabra?e
aaaxosaa sblpa6oTKa 4-ro Ksapraaa sa 60 apoueuros apesbawaer yCTasos
JeHHbae MODUUNOCTNllexoa

CaeAyeT CKa3aTb H O KageCTSe DpOAyKUHNHaw cTNpoa ie yCTynael
)0pO'Ht3KCKOMyoAHaxo OH He yAOBAeTaopaeT scent Tpe6osaiuua M I ago
13110ACT9asdCOKOKageCTSeHHOroDoANCTnpOAa ECTb He06XoANMOCTbataS
aHTb Na 3aBOAe mccAelosaTeabcKHe pa6omi c npaaaegeHNeM cneuiUMCTOS

3aaoACKOfi KOAAeKTHBHpHA03KHTsce yCNAHi AAA11011baweHKHDpOH3110
ANTeAbHOCTNattXOSnOANCTHpOaaAA!!COatpWCHCTSOBSHHATeXHOAOrHgeCKHX
aoKa3aT"tAei H

yAygweHHA
KageCTBa HpOAyKIINHHo AARSTOrOaorpe6yer

CS H DOMOULb ocyaapcTaeHHOro KOMHTeTI DO zHMHH
flpe3KAe acero Hy*Ho peWHTb cbapbesyao npo6Aeny s 6an*a*wee

spells Maaa HTb S CTpaie npOH3B0'.ICT$OAeOH1l4TaOro CYpbll An>t iawer0
sasoAa H DocrasfITb ero 6e3 Depe6oes Heo6xoANMo nopygxn o1HO{i i3
apoe..THbIX OpraHH3aUHft pa3pa6oraTb TexXNgecarylo AOKyMeHTauIx AHs
113roTOSaeHHA3anaCHb+x AeTaAefa H HCXOTOpbIXSHADSO60pyAOHa'NN11Xi OA*
"OM H3 31S0AOa XHMH4CCKOFOMIWHHOCTpOMIA Ha names* sssoue CaeuyeT
CO3Aarb KpynHlya opranegecxylo aa6opaTOpHao Dpi U3JI cnenHaausupy1o
itylOCA Ma 11p0H330acrBe DOAHCTHpOAOBygHTUi'aaf[ PTO s 6nsuxaAwne Asa
roAa soAAyT s crpot ewe Asa opraligecxiX nexa

rOpAOBCKHMXNMHKaltme CTpIWHbi TpyIHOCTH CTas as saxTy s gecn
apeAcToiauero rinesyua UK Ki1CC Oil HaCTOfigH806opaorcll sa unionise
eie COUHaUHCTaageCK'NXo6n3aTeabcrs crpeMSTCA nro6bl sense next patio
lUll is ioilHylO IOUHOCTb

efVroaou111OA0AOrOWe0+o
f.. Tex O&IYN.TCZyAOSCS
crse.Mo c$ope4Aeau.ACant*
a GMGAMOte.eDoceAxaHecp
tacrpoi Ha sent sPeACnsAe
Ibt nocy*apWYe aaNnr s
6poarapw no aa?o.ra?seecaoa
tsapxe CAmcap1100IyAp&yaT
AeAovro[ pa6onx cnpasoo
texxN ao pet c pyarpiu II
ewparremorsy

Mau oAmepa6o ure spois
AaIOT6oAYnoA larrepeC a
lexrrwMC.o* ANTtpaiype
p'AN smnon x eswrreAlal
GMGAeuntian efy.`r,lrnrt u-r
t hansoms G."raotuneA &T

lisrepeooe ae6p.rare ae
CToaAoa a toocSAxeKapoa
awrcxoro toexeasno-woCTO
aco ow. a 6oproa4erocaas
aoetaysacnmeauti IPYA
6MT

floe* Apx*aM sa.iecsa
ee*a npwcypoparOpota A So
moms "Sopb6a c npasoeaPy
tnnrremnar" *MAOswellcOwe
crseauoc rM a npwxax w
CTYIDLAMGPNraAUP6PMMAM
ao.umrmtctxaSCxoro IMO
C Amami "A!Mcoons soap
Isyssocnesecooro6r+TSSpero
10:xkxa A Ac amen Aen)-raT
eopCOanTsnAOTMNKT Memo
11111IApyrnet necmue piA
alem%IxoveAAoscesai

Ha roGuarnur Gw apyreN
sepezo,UUwsuBYNUeAOTPIAS

Caesars A Masyaaw C W4
mom* T Mapnspoesa ap
6asawa a6paarpsoro tan
pua a ap.M TARoMaMo
maosoL
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abrpoas~ a Cl

mt
a

tfepeAssousaa OeISAstness
Or*e*aaym,TypoMopAoscao
so pafl OAxowao6c*y*aa
seer 12 naceAemna swoons
oacao&Oaeasra a 13 30 sm
*Owerpa*or paioNNoronewt
q Ksunarok $o.A 5e6nao
tear sac'.TTaaer come 10
twos aa3ewnAaposAr a no
aonrxoA coins c mum M
'MAMMACneipraAbaaaatno
asmuw
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IIAOnOpOaae noAMeHNMXsmear npaxnlvectn aaeT aO3MOXHOCTbeze
rOnnO nOawWaTb ypONCaAHOCTbOHO socnoANReTCa Kaacao secaoa KOtas
ramie a aoacneawe SOAw CHOCRTNa nobly ovelb noAe3Hwe LAR nouns*
paCTeHHAseu&cc sa a SNAe aaHAKa Ho a MNNepaiibnwe yAo6peHNa ayMCNw

x sHOCNMnos osoWN N KapTO4ebb 6o,ee 5 aeHTHepO1 na reKTap BNece
sae KaAHR Ne6oJbwnx AOS 4)oc.opa xopowo sonAaVNaaeTcn apa6astea*
ypOacan ECTb Na notMeHNMx SeMARXa CSOMTpyAHOCTNC DOAMMN$O2$MM

w^i ~-"""-~ CMS aomaASeT MaOro ceMRN COpnaxOS TIpNXOAMTCIISOpKOCaenari SS Tam
#TOGbl01111ire pa31I)Ina"THCb .MaC CA07Ktilacb Onpe ciCHHCa c11CTCa1a6Gpb

.

LLLEQPbIE

!EKTAPb1

~~~ " . p.

1

A TOJIbIUOB
anperrop mimosa c&oobwesms

aenyraT Bepxossoro Costs CCCP

smeary KosaACTsy aeiltoram 6oaee TpunaaTa aeT EaaOaOe apoas
aoACTao osoWea a sapro4eJa npeabiwaer 55 Twca+I Toga a ee6e

CTOHMOCIbKINCAOrOaearaepa 0aouze -1 py6ob 29 Koneet KanymTa
sOSAHRRa CpeAHRR06xOAHTCano 0,5 tonekj tMOrpa9IM 3a no

CJIeAHHefiTb JIeT S COSX03efOqTH *AaOe yseJH'IMNCb WOMAN HOAosota
MIN KyAbTypaMH B 1961 may CoaxoS aoCTNr yposta nponnaonCT'Sn aa
RAaHNposaHHoro Na 'omen conform Haa60Abaiyao "sorb AoXOaOSaa1o
OBOWesoACTSOOTKpwr0ro rpyHTa a KapTO eAesonClaO B 1963 MAY CaaSa
oSOWeA rocynapCTSy Aociarna 51,3 TbICRVHTORS KapTo.e.R 4 012 moot
ypo*aAHocTb a cpeAHeM no oaoutaM cocraax.a 425 aetTNepos c rewraps

no sanosbrM c6opaM a ToaapHOCTNCOMMOSnpeacraSAReT 00600 aCTOa
Oa6ptiy osontet MbnocralnaeM a ToprosyIO cerb a opraxaaa"nm

=mum nNratta MocKSb! MITylo Sacm Kapro$eaa KanycTb mop
sou ay&a a apyrax osoateA aocrynaloWax 0T aCex aoAMOCKOSHwxto
auACrs

0 TOM MK aMW KOJMICT112A06HACRawCOKOAypOaKarnlocTK uii00
eedecToxuocTa *soma a Kaprotpena MMpaCCK113bts1AHS climax 6poWK>
pax Teoenepenavax H salad p$3 no-atoMy r10TOMy tTO onWT noCT0aaa0
06HOaAReTC11AWIOAHReTCRaeMHMMNaa6JuoaeHNRMH aygwats npuemaMa
Yaygwetna xacaKma a arporexuuxa a Mexan*sazia a opra1H3auNa ago
anoACrsa

Mw AOCTORHIIOcactus( ss eocToaa ew soma Arpoaoww "maw ax
coons ere-non naonoponaa sugar a npeomyutecrsa nolMeHHMx semen
II TpyANOCTJax ocaoenx* YAo6penna a npalUISMIaa eacrewa o6pa6oTKII
aalsw o6ecne9NaaioT swcoxoe ycroAynawe yponcat Bor ywe a remote
MOM MT NS nAOWaaN 1500 reKTapOS SMpautllsaIOTCN TOAbto oson al a
aapTo(penb Mnoroneranx Tpas snap ae ablcesaeM
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Bbl C sacopeeraoem sot's secs ~QQQ nOTPE6HOCi .1
sal nepemamKa 3A6K cacreMaTHge  ME/10sEKA --~
CKHe KynbTHBbUHM a npOHOAKH `..w sOB~ X is
ap)MeueHNe rep6aui*os ray6oKax
commas naxora

Bce nameable pa6oTd MIABeAeMc
MaKCNManlauim yyeTOM anNMaTN

, %eCKHxa nogaeHHdx yC.oanL OCO
A 6etaocreA penbe$a a soAaoro pe

*Irma pauummmx yt'acrxos no*Mb
B saTOnnneMoA sacra soacno ax

i 'airman AHe1 ea 10 (tonnes gem '` is
as upHmeraiou1HXaomAX.0AOpa3Aenos TIpaXOANrCAzAin uOKa 11103a.wa
AeT 38uep)cKa Taxas EOHegHO ieweJBTCAb)ta tlpH ITOM pantile OsMUIR ,
l eranoable KopHennoabl co3pesaloT coorsercrseano sa 10 15 ANeAnonce

s COxpaulae"res sererauHOHHblA nepHOA y 003AHNXKyabryp uTO suer s se
J o6oPy yponcas n09TOMy t'TO6bl Re ynyCTHTb JIygWHe CpOKK aauo uposo
$RTb noCe3 N nocaAKy ubl60pO%H0 nO Mepe rOTOIKOCTSnot'sbl a o6pa6aTY
sari ee sm0epeauspoaanso Ygaciio as KOTOpmxnoade lOAd 1pareaa
SOT6ypno *mart naxarb noA 3u6b image Mossy cuoeT A TaM tie me
ans cnoxoAHoe o6513arelbHa ray6oKaA (a8 27 30 caHTaMerpos) saline
"sax acnawia nOA DO3AHHeEymbTypbl Became 6op0H0aaHHe aeo6XOARMo
a paT{1tHMOBOu13MONOMo7KeTAimb noapeAuTb UK sax ssAeplENT ao ie
aaHse aogabl Y MSCQpHHATOas npassAO 1OTOBNTbee s Aefib nOCesa las
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Historic Diary
30

Prom Oct 16 1959 Arrival . Lemming

1959 1st Page

Oct 16 Arrive from Helsinki by train am met by Intourist
Repro and in car to Hotel "Berlin Rages as "studet 5 day
Lux tourist Ticket.) Meet my Intorist guied Rimma Sherikova
I explain to her I wish to appli for Rue citizenship She
is 2labbergassed but aggrees to help She checks with her bossmain office Intour than helps me add a letter to Sup Sovit asking
for citizenship mean while boss telephone passport lc visa office
and notifies them about me
Oct 17 Rimma meets me for Intourist sighseeing says we
must contin with this although I am too nevous she is "sure
I'll have an anserwer soon Asks me about myself and my.
reasons for doing this I explaine I am a communist ect
She is politly sym but uneasy now She tries to be a
friend to no sae feels sorry for me I am someth new

SunOct 18 My 20th birthday we vist exhib in morning and
in the after noon The Lenin-Stalin tomb She givesme
a present Book "Ideot by Dostoevski
Oct 19 Tourism Am anxious since my visa is good for
five days only and still no word from auth about my regest
Oct 20 Rimmer in the afternoon says Intourist was
notified by the pass & visa dept that they want to see as
I am excittd greatly by this news

Oct
21 Meoti g witt ssingl offial lding stout black
fairly good English asles what do I want I say

Sovite citizenship he ask why I give vauge ansewers
about "Great Soviet Union He tells me "USSR only great _
in Literature wants me to go back home I am stunned
I reiterate he says he shall check and let me know
weather my visa will be (extended it exipiers today)
Eve 6.00 Recive word from police official I must
leave country tonight at 8.00 P.M as visa expire Ian
shocked: My dreams I retire to my room I have
$100 left I have waited for 2 year .to be accepted
My tondos dreams are shattered because of a petty offial :because
of bad planning I planned to much 7.00 P.M I decide to
end it Soak net in cold water to numb the pain Than slash
my left wrist Than plaug wrist into bathtub of hot water
I think "when Rimma comes at 8 to find me dead it wil
be a great shock somewhere a violin plays as I
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31  DIARY 2nd page
Oct 21 (con.) wacth my life whirl away I think to myself
"how easy to die and "a &veet death (to violins) about 8.00
Rimma finds my unconcious (bathtub water a rich red color)
she screams (I remember that) and runs for help Amulance
comes am taken to hospital where five stiches are put
in my wrist Poor Rimmea stays by my side as interrpator
(my Russian is still very bad) far into the night I tell her
"go home (my mood is bad) but she stays she is "my friend
She has a strong will only at this moment I notice she is print
Oct 22 Hospital I am in a small room with about 12 others
(sick persons.) 2 ordalies and a nurse the room is very drab
as well as the breakfast Only after prolonged (2 hours)
observation of the other pat do I reline I am in the Insanity
ward This relization disquits me Later in afternoon I
am visited by Rimma she comes in with two doctors as intern
she must ask me medical question Did you know what you
were doing Ans yes Did you blackout No ect I than comp
about poor food the doctors laugh app this is a good sign
Later they leave I am alone with Rimma (amonst the
mentaly ill) she encourgest we and scolds we she
says she will help mo me get trasfered to another section
of Hos (not for insane) where food is good
Oct 23 Transfered to ordinary ward (airy good food.)
but nurses suspious of me.1they know).t fl

nn8?!icel
as

visited by Rosa Agafonova of the hotel,/ who as es about
my health very beauitiful excelant Eng. very merry and
kind she makes me very glad to be alive Later Rimma vista
Oct 24 Hospital routine Rimma 'lets me in afternoon
Oct 25 .1
Oct 26 An elderly American at the hospital grow suspious
about me for some reason because at Embassy I told
him I had not registered as most tourist and I am

in.g9pprAL~stsevasive about my presence in Moscow and at hospitial R m
Oct 2?Matiches are taken out by doctor with "dull scisor

Wed Oct 28 Leave hospital in intorist car with Rimma for
Hotel "Berlin later I change hotels to "Metropole all cloths
packed and money from my room (to the last kopeek) returned
as well as watch ring Ludmilla Dimitrova (Intorist office head)
and Rosa invite me to come and sit and take with them
any time I get lonesome at new hotel They feel sorry for ms.:,:
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Oct 28(con.) Rimma notifies me that pass & registration
office whsheh to see me about my future Later Rimma
and car pick me up and we enter the officies to
find four offials waiting for me (all unknown to me)
They ask How ay arm is I say O.K. They ask "Do you want
to go to your homeland I say no I want Sovite citizen
I may I want to reside in the Soviet Union They say
they will see about that Than they ask me about the
lone offial with whom I spoke in the first place (appar
he did not pass along my request at all but thought
to simply get rid of me by not extending ay Soviet visa
At the time I requested it) I desqribe him (they make notes)
(what papers do you have to show who and what you are
I give them ay dischare papers from the Marine Corps
They say wait for our ans I ask how long Not soon
Later Rimma comes to check on me I feel insulted and insult her
Oct 29 Hotel Room 214 Metropole Hotel I wait I worry
I eat once stay next to phone worry I keep fully dressed
Oct S0 Hotel Room I have been in hotel three days if seems
like three years I must have some sort of a showdown
Oct 31 I stake my dision Getting passport a 12"00 I meet
and talk with Rimma for a few minutes she says stay in your
room and eat well I don't tell her about what I intend to
do since I know she would not approve After she leaves
I wait a few minutes and than I catch a taxi "American
Embassy I may 12"30 I arrive American Embassy I walk
in and say to the receptionist 'I would like to see
the Consular She points at a large lager and says "If you
are a tourist please register I take out my American
passport and lay it in the desk I have come to dissolve

 my American citizenship I saymatter-of-factly she rises
see and enters the office of Richard Snyder American Head

 Art Consular in Moscow at that time He invites me to
3lst sit down He finishes a letter he is typing and

than ask what he can do for me I tell him I have
dicided to take Soviet citizenship and would like

 t to leagly dissolve my U.S citizenship His assitant (now

 e
Head Consular) McVickers looks up from his work Snyder
says takes down personall Information ask questions
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Sat Oct 31 (con) warnes  e not to take any steps before
the soviets except  e says I am a "fool and says the
dissolution papers are along time in preparing (In other
words refuses to allow me at that time to dissolve L$
citiz I state "my mind is make up From this day forward
I consider myself no citizen of the U.S.A I spend 40
minutes at the Embassy before Snyder says'now unless
you wish to expound on your maxist bellies you can go.
I wish to dissolve O.S citiz not today he says in effect
leave Embassy elated at this showdown returning to
my hotel I feel now my enorgies are not spent in
wain I'm sure Russians will except me after this
sign of my faith in them 2:00 a knock a reporter
by the name of Goldstene wants an interview I'm
flabbergassed "how did you find out The Embassy called
us. Be said I send him away I sit and relize this
is one way to bring pressure on me By notifing my
relations in U.S through the newspapers Atthough they
would say "ifs for the public record. A half hour later
another reporter Kiss Mosby comes I ansewer a few
quick questions after refusing an interviwe Ian
surprised at the interest I get phone calls from
"Time at night a phone call from the States I refuse
all canes without finding out who's it from I feel
non-deplused because of the attention 10:00 I retire
Nov.1 more reporters 3 phone calls from brother & mothers
now I feel slightly axzillarated not so lonly
Nov -2-15 Days of utter loneliness I refuse all reports
phone calls I remains in my room I am racked with dsyentary

e Nov 15 . I decide to give an interview I have Nlss
Nov Mosbys card so I call her She drives right over I give
15th my story allow pictures later story is distorted sent without
I my permission that is before I ever saw and O.E.'ed her
a story Again I feel slightly better because of the attention
t Nov 16 A Russian official comes to my room sakes how

I am Notifies me I can remain in USSR till some solution
r in found with what to do with me it is comforting news

for me
i



afternoon I see Rimma "she asks are you happy "yes
Jan 5 I go to Red Cross in Moscow for money with Interrupter
(a new one) I recive 5000 rubles a huge sum Later in
Mink I am to earn 70 rubles a month at the factory
Jan 7 I leave Moscow by train for Minsk Belorussia
My hotel bill was 2200 rubles and the train ticket
to Minsk 150 rubles so I have *lot of money & hope

'mote my brother & mother letters in which I said
I co not wish to every contact you again. I am begininganew life and I don't want any part of the old
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Nov 17 Dec 30 I have bought myself two self-teaching
Russian Lan Books I force myself to study 8 hours a day
I sit in my room and read and memorize words All seals
I take in my room Rimmea arranged that It is very
cold on the streets so I rarley go outside at all for this
month and a-half I see no one speak to no-one accept every-now
and-than Rimmea who calls the ministry about  e Have they
forgotten During December I paid no money to the hotel but
Rimmer told Hotel I was expecting slot of money from USA I have
$28 left This month I was called to the passport office and
set 3 new offials who asked me the same questions I ans
a month before They appear not to know me at all
Dec 31 New Yearseve I spend in the company of Rosa Agafoneva
at the Hotel Berlin she has the duty I sit with her
untill past mignight she gives me a small "Boratin, clown
for a New Years present She is very nice I found out
only recently she is married has small son who was born
crippled that is why she is so strangly tender and compeling
Jan 1 4 No change in routine
Jan 4 I am called to passport office and finilly given a Soviet
document not the soviet citizenship as I so wanted only
a Residence document not even for foringners but a paper
called "for those without citizenship. still I am happy
The offial says they are sending me to the city of "Minsk
I ask "is that in Siberia He 9 laughes be also tells me
that they have arranged for me to recive some money
though the Red Cross to pay my hotel bills and expensis
I thank the gentelmen and leave later in the
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Jan 7 'Arrive in Minsk met by 2 women Red Cross workers
We go to Hotel "Minsk I take room and meet Rosa and Stellina
two persons from intourist in hotel who speak English Stellina is
in 40's nice married young child Rosa about 23 blond attractive a nt
Excellant English we attract each other at once
Jan 6 I meet the city mayor comrade Shrapof who welcomes
me to Minsk promisis a rent-free apartment "soon and warns
me about "uncultured persons who somethimes insult foriengers
My interputer Roman Detkof Read For Tech Instit next door
Jan 10 The day to myself I walk through city very nice
Jan 11 I vist Minsk radio factory where I shall work
There I meet Argentinian Immigrant Alexander Zeger
Born a Polish Jew Immi to Argen in 1938 and back to
Polish homeland (now part of Belo.) in 1955 speaks
English with Amer accent he worked for Amer cos in
Argen He is Head of a Dept a quialified Engenier in late
40's mild mannered likable He seems to want to tell me comet
I show him my tempor docu and say soon I shall have Russ citis
Jan 13 16 I work as a "checker metal worker pay 700 rubles
a month work very easy I am learning Russian quickly
Now Everyone is very freindly and kind I meet many young
Russian workers my own age they have varied personatities
all wish to know about me even offer to hold a mass meeting
so I can say I refuse politly At night I take Rosa to
the thearter movie or operor almost every day I'm living
big and am very satisfied I recive a check from the
Red Cross every 5th of the month "to help The check is 700 rubles
Therefore every month I make 1400 R about the same as the
Director of the factory Zeger observes me during this time
I don't like picture of Lenin which watchs frome its place of
honour and phy traning at 11.-11,10 each morning (complusery)for all (shades of H G Wells:;)
March 16 I recive a small flat one-room kicten-bath
near the factory (8 min walk) with splendid view from
2 balconies of the river almost rent free (60 rub a soon.)
it is a Russians dream
March 17 April 31 work I have lost contact with
Rosa after my house moving I meet Pavil Golovacha
A yonuge man my age friendly very intelligent a
exalant radio techniction his father is Gen Golovacha
Commander of Northwestenr Siberia Twice hero of
USSR in WA 2
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Hay 1 Nay lay came as  y first holiday all factories
Ect closed after sptacular military parade all workers
parad past reviewing stand waving flags and picutres of
Mr. [ ect I follow the Amer custom of marking a
Holiday by sleeping in in the morning At night I visit
with the Zegers daughters at an party throw by them about
40 people came many of Argentine origen we dance and
play around and drink until 2 am when party breaks up
Leonara Zeger oldest dau 26 formally married now divorceda talanted singer Anita Zeger 20 very gay not so
attractive but we hit it off Her Boy-friend Alford Is
a Hungarian chap silent and brooding not at all like Anita
Zeber advises me to go back to U 8 A its the first voice of
oppossition I have heard I respect Zeger be has seen the world
2e says many things and relate many things I do not know
about the U S 8 R I begin to feel uneasy inside its true
June-July Summer months of green beauty pine forest
very deep I enjoy many Sundays in the enviorments
of Minsk with the Zegers who have a car "mos.vick
Alfred always goes along with Anita Leonara seems to have
no permanet Boy-friend but many admirirs She has a
beauiful Spanish figure long black hair like Anita
I never pay much atten to her she's too old for me she seemes
to dislike my lack of attention for some reason She is high strung
I have become habituatated to a small cafe which is where
I dine in the evening the food is generaly poor and always
eactly the same menus in any cafe at any point in the city
The food is cheap and I dont really care about quiality after
three years in the D.S.M C
Aug -Sept As my Russian improves I become increasingly
concious of just what sort of a sociaty I live in Mass
gymnastics complusary after work meeting usually political
information meeting Complusary attendance at lectures and
the sending of the entire shop collective (except me) to pick
potatoes on a Sunday at a State colletive farm A "patroict
duty to bring in the harvest The opions of the workers
(unvoiced) are that its a great pain in the neck They
don't seem to be esspicialy enthusiastic about any of
the "collective duties a natural feeling I am increasingly
aware of the presence in all thing of Lebizen shop party
secretary fat fortyish and jovial on the outside He is a
no-nonsense party regular
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Oct The coming of Fall my dread of a new Russian winter
are mellowed in splendid golds and reds of fall in Belorussia
plums peachs appricots and cherrys abound for these last
fall weeks I am a healthy brown color and stuffed with
fresh fruit (at other times of the year unobtainable)
Oct 18 my 21st birthday see's Rosa Pavil Ella
at a small party at my place Ella a very attractive
Russian Jew I have been going walking with lately works at
the radio factory also Rosa and Ella are Jelous of each other it
brings a warm feeling to me Both are at my place for the first
time Ella and Pavil both give ash tray's (I don't smoke) we have alaugh
Nov Finds the approach of winter now A growing Ionliness

'Overtakes me in spite of my conquest of Ennatachina
a girl from Riga studying at the music conservorie in Minsk
and short After an affair which last a few weeks we part
Nov 15 in Nov I make the aquaintaces of four girls rooming
at the For lan domitory in room 212 Nell is very
interesting so is Tomka Tomis and Aila I usually go
to the institute domatory with a friend of mine who
speaks english very well Eraich Titov is in the forth
year at the medical institute Very bright fellow
At the domatory we 6 sit and talk for hours in Russian english
Dec

1 I an having a light affair with Nell Borobka
Jan 1
New Years I spend at home of Ella Germain I think
I'm in love with her She has refused my more dishonourable
advanis we drink and eat in the presonec of her family
in a very hospitable atmosfere Later I go home drunk
and happy Passing the river homeward I decide to propose to Ella
Jan 2 After a pleasant handin-hand walk to the local
cinima we come home standing on the doorstep I propose's
She hesitates than refuses my love is real but she has none
for me Her reason besides lack of love I am american and
someday might be arrested simply because of that example
Polish Inlervention in the 20's led to arrest of all people in
the Soviet Union of polish oregen "you understand the
world situation there is too much against you and you don't
even know it I am stunned she snickers at my awkarness
in turning to go (I an too stunned too think:) I realise
she was never serious with me but only exploited my
being an american in order to get the envy of the other girls
who consider me different from the Russian Boys I am misarabie!
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Jan 3 I am aisarable about Ella I love her but what can I do
it is the state of fear which was alway in the Soviet Union

Jan 4 On year after I recived the residence document I
am called in to the passport office and asked if I want
citizenship (Russian) I say no simply extend my residental
passport to agree and my document is extended untill Jan 4.1962
Jan-4-31 I am stating to reconsider my disire about stayingThe work is drab the money I get has nowhere to be spentNo nightclubs or bowling allys no places of recreation aceptthe trade union dances I have have had enough
Feb let Make my first request to American Embassy Moscow
for reconsidering my position I stated "I would like to go back to U.S.
Feb 28th I recive letter from Embassy Richard E 8neyderstated "I could come in for an interview anytime I wanted.
March 1-16 I now live in a state of expectation about
going back to the U.S I confided with Zeger he supports
my judgment but warnes  e not to tell any Russians about
my desire to reture I understade now why
March 1 I and Erich went to trade union dance Boringbut at the last hour I an introduced to a girl with
a French hair-do and red-dress with white slipper I dance
with her than ask to show her home I do along with 5
other admirares Her name is Marina We like each other
right away she gives me her phone number and departs
home with an not-so-new freiend in a taxi I walk home
March-18-31 We walk I talk a little about myself she
talks alot about herself her name is Marina N Prosakoba
Apr 1st-30 We are going steady and I decide I must have
her she puts me off so on April 15 I propose she accepts
April 3 after a day delay at the marraige beaure
because of my unusual passport they allow us to registra
as man & wife two of Marinas girl friends act as
bridesmaids We are married at her aunts home we have
a dinner reception for about 20 friends and neboribor who
wish us happiness (in spite of my origin and accept) which
was in general rather disquiting to any Russian since for
are very rare in the soviet union even tourist after
an evening of eating and drinking in which uncle looser
started a fright and the fuse blow on an overloaded ciraits
We take our leave and walk the 15 minutes to our home
We lived near each other at midnight we were home
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let
May Day 1961 Found us thinking about our future Inspite

of fact I married Marina to hurt Ella I found myself in love
with Marina
May The trasistion of changing full love from Ella 
to Marina was very painfull esp as I saw Ella almost
every day at the factory but as the days and weeks went by
I adjusted more and more my wife mentaly I still
haden't told my wife of my desire to return to US
She is maddly in love with me from the very start
boat rides on Lake Minsk walks throught the parks
evening at home or at Aunt Valia's place mark May
June A continuance of May except that we draw closer
and closer and I think very little now of Ella
in the last days of this month I revele my longing
to return to America My wife is slightly startled
But than encourages me to do what I wish to do
July I decived to take my two week vactition
and travel to Moscow (without police permission)
to the American Embassy to see about geting my U 8
passport back and make arrangements for my wife
to enter the U S with me
July 8 I fly by plane to Minsk on a it 20 2 hrs 20m
later after taking a tearful and anxiou parting from
my wife I arrive in Moscow departing by bus
From the airfield I arrive in the center of the
city Making my way through heavy traffic I
don't come in sight of the embassy until 3:00 in
the afternoon Its Saturday what if they are
closed Entering I find the offices empty but
mange to contact Snyder on the phone (since all
embassy personal live in the same buiding)
he comes down to greet me shake my hand after
interview he advises me to come in first thing mon

(see July 8 13.)
July 8 Interview July-9 recive passport call Marina to Moscow also
July 14 I and Marina returen to Minsk
July 18 Marina at work is shocked to find out then
everyone knows she entered the U S embassy They were
called at her place of work from some officials in Moscow
The boses hold a meeting and give her a strong
browbeating The first of many indocrinatione
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July 15 Aug 2b we have found out which blanks and certifikates
are necessceary ter to apply for a exit visa they number
about 20 papers Birth certificates affidavits photos Oct On Aug 20th
we give the papers out they say it will be 3# months before
we know wheather they'll let us go or not in the meantime
Marina has had to stade 4 different meeting at the
place of work held by her Boss's at the direction of
"someone by phone The young comm leauge headquthers also
called about her and she had to go see them for 1i hrs
The purpose (expressed) is to disaude her from going to
the U.S.A. Not effect Make her more stubborn about wanting to go
Marina is pregnet we only hope that the visas come through soon
Aug 21-Sept 1 I make expected trips to the passport & visa

office also to ministry of for affairs in Minsk also Min
of Interal affairs all of which have a say in the granting
of a visa I extracked promises of quick attention to US
Sept-Oct 18 No word from Min (They'll call us.")

4Marina leaves Minsk by train on vaction to the
city of Khkov in the Urals to vist an aunt for 4 weeks
During this time I am lonely but I and Erich go
to the dances and public places for enitanment
I havent done this in quite a few months now
I spend my birthday alone at the opera watching my

'favoriot "Queen of Spades. I am 22 years old
Nov-2 Marina arrives back radiant with several
jars of preserses for me from her her aunt in Khkov
Nov-Dec Now we are becoming aniod about the delay
Marina is beginning to waiver about going to the US
Probably from the strain and her being pregrate still
we quarrel and so things are not to bright esp
with the approach of the hard Russian winter
Dec 25th Xmas Day Tues Marina is called to the

passport & visa office She is told we have been granted
Soviet exit visa's She fills out the completing blank
and then comes home with the news Its great (I think!)
New Years wo spend at the Zeger's at a dinner party
at midnight attended by 6 other persons
Jan 4 I am called to the passport office since my
Residenceal passport expires today since I now have a ,,,,
US passport in my possition I am given a totly new
resid pass called "Pass for Forin, and since they have
given US permission to leave and know we shall good to July 5 1962
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Jan 15
Feb 15 Days of cold Russian winter But we feel fine

Marina is supposed to have baby on March 1st
Feb 15 Dawn Marina wakes me Its her time At 9:00 we
arrive at the hospital I leave her in care of nurses and
leave to go to work 10:00 Marina has a baby girl when I
vist the hospital at 500 after work I am given news
We both wanted a boy Marina feels well baby girl O.L
Feb 23 Maria leaves hospital I see June for first time

--Feb 28 I go to registra (as prespibed by law) the baby
I want her name to be June Marina Oswald But
those Beaurecrats say her middle name must be the
same as my first A Russian custom support by
a law I refuse to have her name written as "June Lee.
They promise to call the city ministry (city hall) and
find out in this case since I do have an U.S passport
Feb 29 I am told that nobody knows what to do exactly but

everyone agrees "Go ahead and do it Po-Russki. Name June Lee
March The last commiques are exchanged between myself
and Embassy letters are always arriving from my mother
and brother in the U.S I have still not told Erich who
is my oldest existing aquaitance that we are going to
the State he's o.k but I'm afraid he is too good a
young communist leage member so I'll wait till last min
March 24 Marina quits her job in the formal fashion
March 26 I recive a letter from Immigration k Natur
service at San Antonio Texas that Marina has had her
visa petition to the U.S (Approvedff) The last document Now
we only have to wait for the U.S Embassey to recive their
copy of the approval so they can officially give the go ahead
March 27 I recive a letter from a Mr Philles (a employ
of my mother pleging to support my wife in case of need
April
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I have offen wondered why it is that
the communist aaaseh4st capiatist and even the
fasist and anarchiht elements in America allways
profess patrotistism toward the land
and the people if not the government
although their 4deals movements must surly
lead to the bitter destruction of all
and everything

I am quite sure these people must
hate not only the government but
our the peep culture 4pad4t#eae heritage
and very people itself and yet they
stand up and piously pronounce themselfs
patriots displaying their war oodles that
they gained in conflicts 4eag past
between themselfs

I wonder what would happen it somebody
was to stand up and say he was utterly
opposed not only to the governments but to the
people too the entire land and complete
foundations of his socically

I



I have beard and read of the resugent
Americanism in the U.S. not the ultra
right type but rather the polite seemingly
pointless Americanism expressed by such
as the "American fore group and the freedom
foundation

and yet even in those vieled formless
patriotic gestures their is the obvious
"axe being ground by the bxs#aeas w4tk
invested intrests of the sponseres of
there expensive undertaking

To where can we I tkewe turn to
factional mutants of both systems
to odd-ball 41aaagiaist Hegelian idealists
out of touoh with reality
religious groups to revisinist or too
abserd anarchism No!
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too a person knowing both systems and
their factional accesories their can be
no mediation between the systems
sad th as they exist to-day and that
person

Re must be opposed to their basic
foundations and represenatives

and yet it is imature to take the
sort of attitude which says "a curse on
both your houses!

their are two great represenative of
power in the world simply expressed
the left and right and their eStapirLag factions
and concers

any practical attempt at one alterr-tive
must have as its nuclus the triditionall .dealogical
best of both systems and yet be utterly
opposed to both systems

for not system can be entirely
new that is where most revolutions
ge-astray industrial or political go
astray and yet the new system must
be opposed unequipily too the old that
also is where revolutions go 'tetra



But how many of you have
tryed to find out the truth behind
the cold-war dices!!

i i4v me malt I have lived
under both systems I have sought
the answers and although it
would be very easy to dupe myself
into beliveing one system is better
than the other I know they are
not

I despise the represenatives
of both systems weather they
be socialist or cristan democrates
veath they be labor or conserative
they are all products of the two systems

TRUE COPT

but stead fastly opposed to the
revival of forces who have led millions
of people to death and destruction and
in a dozen wars and have now
at this moment led the world
into unsurpassed danger
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automation for instant
Automation may be compared to the
run away robot who displays so many
falicites that it is obvious it is
run away rather it is the much
more sutle aspects of Industrialization
tnd mechncization which brings the
greatest hardships upon the people
a general decay of classes into shapless
sociaties without real cultural foundations
regementation not so much of people
since industrialization actively provides
for more free movement of classes
around each other but rather of ideals
although those regemented ideals have
more freedom of expression throughout
all the class bs
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The biggest and dee4ded4ng key fault development of
the our ears is of course the fight for markets
between the imperalist powers them
selfs which lead to the wars crises and
oppressive diction which you have all
come to regard as part of your lives

and it is this he prominent factor
of the capitalist system which will
undoutly evenually lead to the common
destruction of all the imperalistic powers
met se already many fasist lesser imperalist
countrys have become dependent upon
other factors than dominanation of
eeleatltst deree eeleaee colonies through
force they have been devasted of their
former colonies by the three great imperalist
Sorties countries or in some cases even
given up their colinies themselfs as
unprofitable and ether many cases the oppressed
peoples rose up and physically through the
colonist out and this process is continuing
even today as we all can see
but what is important to remember
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Is that the old system of capitalise
even within itself is revising and
what is most evident forming imperilist
economic collations such as the common
market
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In the communist experamint serveal
factions and unavoidable developments have
emerge which Marx and Engles could not
possibly have foreseen their emerges
with increasing clarity two monumentle
mistakes which Marx and Engles made not to
mention the very key stone of
Marx's economic theory "the doctrine of surplus
manu1ae which has always been
unshakey and controversal

The first mistake is fairly well known
even at this stage in the communist d elm men
the "withering away of the state acatttaas

ca led

eent.al4zed kewovew Marx envisualized
that the aboliation of class would lead
to the gruaual reduction of state apparous
however this is not the case and is better
observed than contemplated the state rather
becomes more extensitve in that while the
powers of central ministrys or delagated they are
not reduceded in the divideving of a
organ of state power into smallg units
at lower levels so aithugh the MThsters
"S have actually disappered in Moscow
they have become more entrenced
than over at lower levels thus
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in dividing power you multiply units
and in everyday life you become
more and more depent on these

organof st to power them ever mews 4herever

e~roe ecewe you meet them and they
touch the lives of the people more
and more and a new beauracracy
rather than a withering away of the
state In Russia in the last two
years their has been a shift of
power from the capital of Moscow to
the so-called "Republics but state
apparist simply grows into a greater
maze throughout these republics thus
in minsk the capital of belorussia
the ministry of Interia became responsible
in 1960 for determining the eligibility of aplicants
for hard to get exit visas too
leave the USSR formaly the official
progrative of Moscow alone but now that
this state ministry in Moscow has "withered
away it becomes all the more difficule to
get an exit visa since now one has to
go to the area city and republican state
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capital commites of beaurocrats and
on top of all that t last finial
O.K has to come from increadibly the
Moscow ministry of foreign affairs!!
the withering away of the state as Marx
envisualized was a unforeseeable mistake
pointed out by many critizes of Marx

The second mistake Engles and Marx
made was is much more obsure but fundelmen
tally just as important

In the late 1800's Engles wrote Vanti Duuhring
which rightly critized Eugen Duhring's a
german idealist who was supposably not
consistent enough in his materialism for the
dialectical materilist Marx In his
critical anylis of Duhring Engles said
with much heavy sarcism that Duhring
only changed a word in his putting
forward of his social revolutionary ideas
that a changed word "was
the word community from the word
state whereas Duhring wanted
Social Democracy at a local or
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Dear Metker

Weil we

commuity level Marx and Engles
advocated a centrilized state which
would later "wither away:rT--

But in this Mask mad Engles was
mistaken again

as history has shown time again the
state remains and grows whereas true
democracy can be practiced only at
the local level while the state centralized
state admistrative political or supervisual
remains their can be no real democracy
a loose confederation of communitys at
a national level with out any centralized
state what so ever

in equal division with safe guards
against coilation of communties there
can be democracy not in the centralized
state delagating authority but in numeross
equal progressive states
demeeratualy the communities practicing and
developing democracy at the local level
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there have aliready been a few
organizations who have declosed that
they shall become effective only after conflict
between the two world systems leaves he
world country without defense or foundation
of government organizations such as the
minute men for instance however they
iatead are preparing to simply defend
the present system and reinstate
its influnse after the mutual defeat
of both systems melatarily which is
more or less taken for granted

These armed groups will represent
the remaining hard core of feninatical
american capitalist suportors

There will wdoutly be similar
representation of this kind by communits
groups in communist countrys

there will also be many decided
religious segments of putting forward
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their own ailturnitives and through
larger memberships than the minute
men ect

however there will aliso be anarchist
pacifist and quit probably fasist 'mom
splinter groups however all these
unlike the minute men and communite
partesin groups will be unarmed

The mass of survivors he w4ll
probably however will not beblong
too any of these groups they will
not be fanatical enough to join
extremest and will be too disallusioned
too support either the communits or
capitalist parties in their respective
countries after the atomic catorahf

they shall seek a aiturnative
to those systems which have
brough them misery

But their thinking and education
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will be steeped in the traiditions
of those systems they would never
except a "new

order"any moreetnbeyondan They woulgxtFavAttinc
omn

their understanding logically they would
deem it neccary to oppose the old
systems but support at the same time
twat their cherised trations

I intend to put forward Just
such an ailturnative

4R-4he-VR4ted-States-tt-wetiid-wean
In making such a declaration I

must say that in order to make
this allturnative effective supportors
must prepare now Soo 4ke in the
event the situation presents itself for
the pratical application of this ailturnative

in this way the AlR gig n and
their narrow support of capitalism have
been most far-sighted however they
present only a suicide force whereas
4R-my-atltdiRative-WO-weald-eeRa4stute
what is needed is a constructive and
practical group of persons desiring peace
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Whene I first went to Russia in
the winter of 1959 my funds were very
limited so after a certain time after
the Russians had assured themselfs
that I was really the naivi american
who belived in communism they arranged
for me to recive a certain amount of
money every month Ok it came technically
through the Red-Cross as finical help to
a Roos polical immigrate but it was arranged
by the M V D. I told myself it was
simply because I was broke and everybody
knew it I accepted the money because I
was hungry and there was several inches
of snow on the ground in Moscow at
that time but what it really was
was payment  for my denuciation of the
U S in Moscow in 0e4 November 1956 and a clear
promise that for as long as I lived
in the USSR life would be very good
I didnt relize all this of course for
almost two years
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As soon as I became completely disgusted
with the URS Ag1anUnion and started negotitions
with the U.t m6bassy in Moscow for
my return to the U.S my "Red Cross
allotment was cut off

this was not diffical to understand since all correspondece
in and out of the Embassy is censored
as is common knowlege in the
Embassy Itself

I have never mentioned the fact
of these monthly payments to anyone

I do so in order to state that
I shall never sell myself intentionly
or unintentionly again to anyone again

as for the fee of $  I was supposed
to recive for this  I refuse it
I made pretense to except it only because

otherwise I would have been considered
a crack pot and not allowed to appear
to express my views after all who would refuse
money?
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In the city of Minsk there are 10 factories plants and industrial
enterprizes %hese enterprizes empily over 250,000 people or 65% of 539,COC
people the population of this city the fifth ranking in the USSR after
Moscow Leingrad Keiv and riga the capitol of the modern
State Beleprussia it is an important Industrial and straticaly
located city

In the story of the workers of this great city lies the key
to understanding the charictes of the russian people the understanding
of the aims and the hopes of the biggest country in the world In
land mass and the secound greatest Industrial power
I shall not in the course of this book refer to the argrical and
service class'es

In the course of recontruction at the end of the 2nd V
under the reign of Stalin all major resources were turned to the
rebuilding of the Soviet State All sakrifices were made
including the sligiting of the light consumer Industry to
rebuild the heavy industry the Steel mills and machine tool
plants the parts and locomotive works This book is an attempt
at presenting a picture of the people who work in the modern
russian'working class

Reference which I shall sake and figures are taken
from the Book "USSR Statices 1960 put out by the central
ministry of books and printing Moscow, and figure taken
from the text of the 22nd congress of the KPSU which will
form the still unpublished basis for the "USSR Statices
for 1962 book to be published in Moscow in early 1962

This book is not however one enconomic anayils
of the Soviet Union It is a book into the lives of
work-a-day average Russians

About the Author
Lee Harvey Oswald was born in Oct 1939 in New Orleans La
the son of a pees Insuraens Salesman whose early
death left a  mean streak of indepence
brought on by negleck entering the US Marine corps
at 17 this streak of independence was strenghted
by exotic journeys to Japan the Philipines
and the score's of odd Islands in the Pacific
immianly after serving out his 3 years in the USMC
be abanded his tautly american life to seek a new life in the
USSR full of optemism and hope he stood in red
square in the fall of 1959 vowing to see his chosen
course through after however two years and
slot of growing up I decided to return to the USA
this book is not a story about himself He is only the narrator

el ing-on-what-he-saw-sad-head-aed-S0isd-eui
He dose think however that no too many people
at

least
americans have had the oppitunity to look into

often i re ble an sometimes $eewr fyi dbut a wor w .se "u ward a""erance is very lime
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1-2 description of Radio factory
3-4 quto-and'conditions
5-6 description of T.Y Shop
7-8-9 Background of shops
10-11 Indurial workers
12 controlls of "collectives
13-15 Demonsrations and meetings
15-16 factory make up and people's
17-18-19 Layout of city of Minsk
20 Tourist permits & "tourist
21-22 passports
23 collective forms and schools
24 vocations
25 student quarters and Insit  
26 population fig and textbooks
27 figs for book & for books
28 newspapers
29 Films
30 1st Films 2nd T V (begin ) (con)
31 T V & Radio (back 30-35) -29-23
32 Radio (Historic )
33 opera and meauseams (Diary ) (new money
34 Y C L (comunist
35 YCL peoples police
36 cenferal committe & mins
37-39 Corruption in USSR
40 I4eet4ees virgin land "voluteers
41 Elections sad
42 The army
43 army
44 taxes
45 Destrc of Mon to

Stalin in 1961
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'The Communist Party of the United
'Stales has betrayed itself

it has turned itself into the tradional
lever of a foreign power to overthrow the
Goverment of the Unites States not in the
name of freedom or high ideals but In
servile conformity to the wishes of the Soviet
Union and in anticipation of Soviet Russia's
complete domination of the American continent

The Forster's and the Flynn's of the
subsidizied Communist Party of the United
States have shown themselfs to be willing
gullible messengers of the Kremlins Internation
list propaganda

There can be no international solidarity
with the arch-betrayers of that most
sublime ideal

There can be no sympathy for those who have
turned the idea of communism into a vill
curse to western man

The Soviets have committed crimes unsurpassed
even by their early day capitalist counterparts
the imprisonment of their own peoples with the
mass extermination so typical of Stalin and
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Not Denounced
T.ussian

Atom Bomb Test
Hungary

Warsaw Pact Manuvers
Sobel
Eastern Germany
Genocide

2

the individual surpresstion and regimentation
under Krushchev

The deportations the purposefull curtailment
of diet in the consumer slighted population
of Russia the murder of history the prositution
of art and culture

The communist movement in the U.S.
personalized by the Communist Party U.S.A.
has turned itself into a "valuble gold coin

tines of the Kremlin it has failed to denouce
0 S any actions of the Soviet Goverment when

similar actions on the part of the U 8 Goverment
bring pious protest Examples

Denounced
United States
Atom Bomb Test
Cuba
N.A.T.O Manuvers
U-2
Congo
Negro lynching
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Only by declaring itself to'be not
only not dependent upon but opposed to
Soviet domination and influence can
dorment and disillusioned person's hope to
unite to free the radical movement from
its inertia

Through the refusal of the Communist
Party U.S.A to give a clear cut condemnation
of Soviet piratical acts progressives have
been weaken into a stale class of fifth
columist of the Russians

160 In order to free the hesitating and
words justifiably uncertain future activist for

the work ahead we must remove that
obstacle which has so efficiently retarded him
namely the devotion of Communist Party U.S.A.
to the Soviet Union Soviet Goverment
and Soviet

Cg yyJst
International Movement

It is foreseeable that a coming
economic political or military crisis internal
or external will bring about the final
destruction of the capitalist system assuming
this we can see how preparation in a special
party could safeguard an independent course of
action after the debacle an American course
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steadfastly opposed to intervention by outside
relatively stable foreign powers no matter
from where they come nut in particular
and if necessary violently opposed to
Soviet Intervention

No party of this-type can
attract into its ranks more than a
nomininal number of fundemental radicals

It is not the nature of such an organization
to attract such a memership as lets say
the Republicans or even the Socialist
Party bu ibletu enlist the
aid of diggCiRlIBU embers of the Socialist
Party and even some from more "respected,
(from a capitalist viewpoint) parties

But whereas our politcal enemies
150 talk loudly now they have no concept of

what total crisis means
The ach  Shich has the greater basis

in
spixAlhAphIe

most far-sighted and
ready a the radical futurist will
be the decisive factor

We have no interest in violently
opposeing the U S Goverment why should we
manifest opposition when there are
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.far treater forces at work to bring-about
the fall of the United States Goverment than
we could ever Possibly muster

We do not have any interest in directly
assuming the head of Goverment in the event
of such an all-finising crisis As dissentent
Americans we are merelylbterested in

pwe
foreigp ervention which is

a lAgly fernt4Uble conclustion if
one belives in the theory of crisis

Tho emplacement of a separate democratic
pure communist sociaty is our goal but
one with union-communes democratic
socializing of production and wit fit
regard to the twisting apart of akh't
communism by other powers roper yThe right of private personal ;erpostT
religious tolorance and freedom of travel

155 (which have all been violated under Russian
"communist rule) must be strictly observered

Resoufuliniss and patient working towards
the aforesaid goal's are prefered rather than
loud and useless manifestation's of protest
Silent observance of our priciples is of
primary importance
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But these prefered tactics now may prove
to be too limited in the near future they
should not be confused with slowness
indesision or fear only the intellectualy
fearless could even be remotly attracted too
our

dRtr
`pe and yet this doctrine requirers

the restraint a state of being
in itself majustic in power

This is stcacism and yet stoicism
has not been effected for many years
and never for such a purpose

There are orginizations already
formed in the United States who have declared
they shall become effective only after
the military debacle of the United States
Organizations such as the minute men
or the opposite of a stoical organization
But these preformers are simply preparing
to redefend in their owm back yards a system
which they 10 granted will be defeated

170 militarily/ g lTrthge thing to hear from "patriots
These armed groups represent hard core
American capitalist supporter's There will also
be small armed communist and probably Fascist groups
There will also be anarchist and religious
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Groups at work
However the bulk of the poulation will

not adhere to any of these group because they
will not be inclined to join any of the old
factions with which we are all so familiar

But the people will never except a new
order presented by politicians or opportunist
necesWgIcally they will deem it
aessesso y to oppose those system of

fire
8t against whom they have been

eeo ea but they will be ggaints
anything resembling their Ad capitalist
masters also

Steadfastly opposed to the reviveal of
the old forces they will seek a new Me

This will be the sentiment of / masses
But any organization cleaverly manipulating

word's may sway the masses
This is where a safeguard is necessary
And not only a safeguard but a safety

154 valve to shut off opportunist forces from
within and foreign powers from without

There can be no subsitute for organization
and procurement work Towards
the aforestated ideals and goals
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8
work 'is the key to the op future door but
failure to apply that key because of possible
armed opposition in our hypothetical but very
probable crisis is as useless as trying to
use force now to knock down the door

a-sa ey-valve-ts
Armed Defenses of our ideals must be

an accepted doctrine after the crisis just
as new refrainting from any demonstrations
of force must be our doctrine in the
mean time

No man having known having lived under
the Russian Communist and American
capitalist system could possibly make
a choice between them,there ism choice
one offers oppresstion the other poverty
Both offer imperilistic injustice tinted

155 with two brands of slavery
But no rational man can take the attitude

of "a curse on both your house's There are two
world systems one twisted beyond recognit
by itstdsuse the other decadent and dying
in its final evolution

A truly democratic system would combine the better
qualities of the two upon an American
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founddtion opposed to both world systems
as they are now

This than is our ideal
Membership in this orginization implies

adherence to the principle of simple
distribution of information about this
movement to others and acceptance of
the idea of stoical readiness in regards
to pratical measures once instituted in
the crisis
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Americans are apt to scoff at the idea that a
military coup in the US. as so often happens in
Latin american countries could ever replace our government
but-that is an idea that has grounds for consideration
Which military organization has the potenitialities of executing
such action Is it the army with its many constripes
its unwieldy size its scores of bases scattered across the
world The case of Gen Walker shows that the army at
least is not fertail enough ground for a far right regime
to go a very long way for the same reasons of size and
desposition the Navy and air force is also to be more or less
disregarded Which service than can qwalify to launch
a coup in the USA Small size a permanent hard
core of officers and few baseis is necscary Only one
outfit fits that description and the U S M C is a
right wing infiltrated organization of dire potential
consequence's to the freedoms of the U.S I agree with
former President Truman when he said that "The
Marine Corps should be abolished.

My second reason is that undemocratic
country wide insitution know as segregation It Is
I think the action of the active segregationist minority and
the great body of indiffent people in the South
who do the United States more harm in the eyes of
the worlds people than the whole world communist
movement as I look at this audience there is a sea
of white facts before me where are the negro's
amongst you (are they hiding under the table)
surly if we are for democracy let our fellow
negro citizen's into this hall Make no mistake
l-sm segregationist tendencies can be unleared
I was born in New Orleans and I know

In russia I saw on several occiasions that
in international meeting the greatest glory in the
sport field was brought to us by negros Though
they take the gold metals from their Russian
competitors those negros know that when they
return to their own homeland they will have
to face blind hatred and discrimonation
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The Soviet Union is made up of scores of naturiclists
asians and Eurpr_asian's armenian and Jews whites and
dark skinned people's yet they can teach us a lesson .r
in brotherhood among people's with different customs
and origids

 A symbol of the american way our liberal concesin is
the existence in our mist of a minority group whose
influence and membership is very limited and whose dangerous
tendencies are sufficeanly controlled by special government
agencies The communist party U S A bears little resemblance
to their Russian conterparts but by allowing them to operate and eve
supporting their misguided right to speak we maintain
a tremonusu sign of our strenght and liberalism
barasment of their party newspaper their leaders
and advocates is treachery to our basic principles
of freedom of speach and press Their views no
matter how misguided no matter bow much the
Russians take advantage of them must be allowed
to be aired after all communist U S A have existed for
40 years and they are still a pitiful group of radical

 Now"a-days most of us read enough about
certain right wing groups to know enough how to
recognize them and guard against their corrosive effects
a would like to say a word about them although
their is possibley few other american born person's in
the U S who know as many personal reasons to
know and therefore hate and mistrust communism I
would never become a psuso-professional
snit-communist such as herbert Philbriks or Macarthy
I would never jump on any of the many right wing bandwagon's
because our two contries have too much too offer too each
other to be tearing at each others trouths in an endless
cold war both are conoutries have major short comings
and advantages but only in ours is the voice of
dissent ail-the-ability-of-that-voice-of-dissent allowed
opportunity of expression in returning .. to

the U S. I hope I have awoken a few who were
sleeping and others who are indifferent

I have done nothing slot of critizing of our system
I hope you will take it in the spirit it was given
in going to Russia thaws followed the old priciple
"Thou shall seek the truth and the truth shall make you free
In returning to the U S I have done nothing more or less than
select the lesser of two evils
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A system opposed to the communist

In that the State or any group of persons may not
administer or direct funds or value in circulation
for the creation of means of production

Any person may own private proportty of any sort
Small business or speculation on the part of a
single indinvival be gauranteed
that any person may exchange personal skill or
knowlege in the completion of some service for
remunration
that any person may hire or otherwise remunat
any other single person for services rendered so
long as that service does not create surplus value
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No indivival may own the means of production
distrubution or creation of goods or any other process
wherein workers are employed for wages or otherwise
employed to create profit or surplus profit or value
in use or exchange

A In that all undertaking of production distribution
or manufator or otherwise the creation of goods must
be made on a pure collective basis under the conditions

equall shares of investment be made by members
equal distrubution of profit after tasx be made to
all investors
that all work or directive or administrative duties
connected with the entenprize be done personally by
those investors
That no person not directly working
or otherwise directly taking part in the
creationial process of any enterprize have a share of
or otherwise recive any part of the resultant profit of it

5

A system opposed to the Capitalist in that

Stipend
Agronimist
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The Atheian system

A system opposed to communism Socialism
and capitalism

1 Democray at a local level with no centralized State

A That the right of free enterprize and collective enterprise
be gauranteed

8 That 'seism be abolished
That nationilizism be excluded from every-day life
That racial segregation or discrimanation be abolished
by law

Z the right of the free uninhibated action of religious
insistutions of any type or denomination to freely funtion

G Univeral Sufferage for all persons over 18 years of age

8 Freedom of desimanation of opions through press
or declaration or speech
that the desimanation of war propaganda be
forbidden as well as the manufactor of weapons of mass destruction

that Free compulsory education be univeral till 18

I nationalization or communinizing of private enterprise
or collective enterprize be forbidden

L that monoply pratices be considered as capitalistic
Y That combining of separate collective or private

enterprizes into single collective units be considered as communistic

X That no taxes be levied against indivuals
O That heavy grauated taxes of from 30% to 90% be

leveled against surplus profit gains
B that taxes be collected by a single ministry

subordanite to indival communities
that taxes be used soley for the building or improvment
of public projects
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welfare all emcomp

disarserment
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Against In so far as Reason

communism
(international)

taxes

sale of arms

extremest of purely
racial charcter or
religional

unemployment

For
medical aid free

limitations on freedom of travel
press religion speech elections

income taxes and some building
lincese taxes

pistols should not be sold in
any case rites only with police
permission shotguns free

anti-negro or Jew or nationality
or anti religion

it is caused by other than
voluntary means of employers
such as automation

hospital beds and operations

state and national subsitity
of universties and free or
paid expenses for students
of higher educational units

higher pensions independt
of amount of work only curbed
as to typo of work and rank
of worker upon retirement

general disarmament and
aboliation of all armies
except civil police force
armed with small arms
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Lee-R,-Oswald-
KaIta#ma-64*-4-94-
M#eskT-Y66R
Jaeuary

Lee A Oswald
New Orleans La Oct 18 1939

8 1733242 Los Angeles Calif Sept 10 1959
1954 1956 Ft Worth Tex 1956 1959 U 8 Marine

corps active duty stations Los Angeles Calif. Atsugi Japan
Sugi Bay Phillipines 1959 1962 Minsk USSR Residence

Active duty U.S.M.C Radar operator Rank E2 Active
duty terminated Sept 10 1959 Honorable discharge received

C Marina Nikilievna Oswald wife Russian
David Lee Oswald Son American
None
Petition for donation of fund from International Rescue
commite Park Av N.Y. N.Y In Jan 1962 I have not been
None notified of thereon
$800.00 ($200.00 can be paid by myself.)
(8)
Bex-989T-Verses-Texaer

800 73/3 Davanport St Ft Worth Texas
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1 Q Why did you go to the USSR.
I went as a mark of discuss and protest against American plitical
policies in forenign countrys my personal sign of discontent
and horror at the misguided line of reasoning of the U 8 Goverment

aid-peeple Q.A What about those letters I made serval letters
in which I expressed my above feeling to the American Embassy
when in Oct 1959 I went there to legally liquate my american
citizenship and was refused this legalle right
Q.2.8 Did you made statements against the U 8 there yes
Q2 C What about that type recording I made a recording
for Radio Moscow which was broadcast the following Sunday
in which a spoke about the beauiful capital of the
Socialist work and all its progress

Did you break laws by residing or taking work in the USSR
I did in that I took an othe of allignce to the USSR
Isn't all work in the USSR considered State work
Yes of course and in that respect I allso broke U 8 Law
in accepting work under a forign state
What about statements you made to UPI agent Miss Mosby

I was approched by Miss Mosby and dher reporters just
after I had formally requested the American Embassy to
legally liquate my U S citizenship for a story they were
notified by the U S Embassy not by me I answered questions
and made statements to Miss Mosby in regard to my
reasons for coming to the USSR her story was warped
by her later but in barest esscens it is possible to
say she had the thruth printed

Why did you remain in the USSR for so long it you only wanted a leak
I resided in the USSR from Oct 16 1959 to sprig of 1961
a period of 2i years I did so because I was living quite
comfortably. I had plenty of money an apartment rent-free
lots of girls ect why should I leave all that

7 A Are you a communits Yes have basically allthough
I hate the USSR and socialist system I still thank
marxism can work under different circumstances

7BQ have you ever know a communist not in the U.8A
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8 What are the othestanding differants between the USSR and USA
None except in the US the living standard is a little
higher freedoms are about the same medical aid and
the educational system in the USSR is better than
in the USA
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Q Why did you go the the USSR
I vent as t citizen of the U.S (as a tourist) residing in a foreing
county which I have a perfect right to do I went there to see
the land the people and how their system works

Q A What about those letters I made no letters deriding the
In corespondence with the U.S Embassy I made no anti-american
statements any critizem I might have hid was of policies not ourFvez

QQ Did you make statments against the U.S there no
2 What about that type recording I made a recording for radio

the Moscow Tourist Radio t"avel log in which I
spoke about sight-seeing and what I had seen in Moscow
tourist circles I expressed delight in all the intereaing places
I mentioned in this respect the University mesuem of art
Red Square the Kremlin Irember I closed this 2 minute
recording by saying I hoped our peoples void live in peace and fr
Did you break lava by residing our taking work in the U.S.S.R.
Under U S law a person may lose the protection of the U.S.,by votini
or serving in the armed forces of a foringn state or taking an
othe of alligence to hat state I did none of these
Isn't all work in the U.S.S.R considered state work
No Technically only plants working directly for the State
usually defense all other plants are owned by the
workers who work in them
What about statements you make to U.P.I agent Miss Mosby in 1959
I was approcaed at the time e ay arrival in the USSR
just after I had formally notified the U 8 Embassy in
Moscow of my future residence in the USSR
my by the newspaper agenties in Moscow including

_

U.P.I API and time inc who were notified by the Embassy
I did not call them I answered q estions and gave
statements to Miss Mosby of U.P.I I requested her to
let me OK her story beforeabesEfieased it which is the

polite and usuall thing 4-saw her version of what I said

just after she sent it Iimmially called her to complant about

this at which time she apolizied but said her editor and not
her had added serval things She said London was very excited
about the story (there is how I deduced that she had 'already
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sent it) sq there wasn't much else I could do about
it and I didn't reline that the story was even more
blown out of shape once it got to the U.S.A I'm afraid
the printed story was faricated sensenlionlizism
Why did you remaine in the USSR for so long i# u only wanted a look
I resided in the USSR quietly until February/Sr I
wrote the Embassy stating that I would like to go back
(My passport was at the Embassy for safekeeping) they geld
invited me to Moscow for this purpose however it took
me almost i year to get a permit to leave the city of
Minsk for Moscow In this connection I had to use a letter
from the head consular to the Russian authrities in Minsk
(the Russians are very beaurocratic and slow about letting
foreingrs travel about the country hence the visa)
when I did get to Moscow the Embassy immiately gave
me back my passport and advised me as to how to
get a exit visa from the Russians for myself and
my Russian wife this long and ardous process took

months from July 1962 untill ---

 

1962 therefore
you see almost 1 year was spent in trying to leave
the country thats why I was there so long not out of desire

are you a communist Have you ever know a communist
No of course not I have never even know a communist
outside of the ones in the USSR but you can't help that

8. What are the outstanding differences between the USA and USSR
freedom of speech travel outspoken opposition to unpopiar
policies freedom to belive in god

newspapers Thank you sir you are a real patriot:
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DIARY EMBASSY MEETING
Oct 31 1959

36

12:30 arrive in "Bolga type taxi two Russian policemen stand
at the Embassy one salutes as I approch I entranc of the
embassy and says "passport I smile and show my passport
He motions me to pass inside as I wish Their can be little
doubt I'm sure in his mind that I'm a American Light overcoat
no hat or scarf and non-Russian button down shirt & tie
Entering I find the office of "consular sign opening the door
I go in A secretary busy typing looks up "Yes" she says
"I'd like to see the consular .CfAeial. I say "rill you sign
the tourist registar please, she says dryly going back to her typing
"Yes but before I'll do that I'd like to see the consular,
laying my passport on her desk as she looks up puzzled I'm
here to dissovle my american citizenship. She
rises and taking my passport goes into the open inter
office where she lays the passport on a mans desk saying
"there is a Hr Oswald outside who says he's here to dissolve his
U 3 citizenship "0k the man says "thanks He says to the

girl without looking up from his typing she as she comes

out invites me into the inter office to sit down I do

so selecting an armchair to the front left side of
Snyders desk (it was Snyder whom I talked too head consular)
I wait crossing my legs and laying my gloves 'army lap
He finishes typing removes the letter from his typewriter
and adjusting his glasses looks at me
"What can I do for you he asks leafing through my passport
"I'm here to dissolve my U.S citizenship and would like
to sing the legle papers to that effect. have you applyed
for Russian citizenship yes He taking out a piece of paper
and says "before we get to that I'd like some personal infor.
He ask name personal information to which I ansewer than

"your reasons for coming. I say I have experienced life in the

U.S. American military life American Imperilism I am a
Marxist and I waited two years for this I don't want to live
in the U.S or be burtained by American citizenship He says
ok Thats all unless you want to profound your "Marxist belifes

you can go I said I'v requested that I be allowed to sign legal
papers devasting myself of U.S citizen Do you refuse me that right"
He says "Uhg no but the papers will take some time to get ready
in the meantime where are you staying "room 212 at the Metropole,
I state angry at being refused a right I start to leave "you'll tell
us what the Russ do next I turn very mad "of course I say and leave
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23 Liar Interview Nov.15 1959
Nov 14 with Miss Mosby

Miss Mosby enters greets me and sits down
I start by saying I wish it understood that I wish to
see the story before it is sent "All Right she says "It's all
the same to me what you do in regards to your life
I'm just taking down your words. O.K I say First the
reasons for my coming She asks about military service
I answers questions about my military service and than
'au she asks why did you apply for Soviet citizenship,
What are your reasons for coming here I have waited
for two years in order to dissolve my American
citizenship I have seen too much hate and injustice
in the U.S I had served in the occupation forces
in Japan and occupation of a country is imperalitic
what the Russian's would call "imperalism I have
chosen a Socialist country since their are only two
main systems in the world "Why the U.S.S.R. she asks
"why not Checoksylvia where the housing promble is
not so bad. "I have chosen the U.S.S R since it is
the leader of the Socialist camp and the symbolic
champion of the cause of communism. What other
reasons lead you to change your loyalty in the
U.S. as we know their are many shortcomings Racial
segregation and the surpression of the under-dog U.S
Communist Party. How long have you been studing
Marxism "I first started studying "Marxism when
I was 15 "I always had to dig for my books in
the back dusty shelfos of libarys and old outdated
books were the back bone of my reading books on
phiosiphy political encomy ect. "In any libary in
the most obvious places their are the prominiat
anticommunist books we know so well but as
I say I aliways had to dig for my book What
were some impresstions you go serving in the occupation
forces "I saw the American military hauling cannon
up a mountain side the tools of war and oppristion I
learned to hate the U.S imperalistic military. Thank you she says

LEND
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Diary (extra days) not included in formal diary

Nov 1961 Enna Taknagobyea 23 blond trial formial from Riga,
Esonia Studying at consevatorie I met her in 1960 at the
zegers. her'family (who sent her to Minsk) apparently
well off Enna loves fancy cloths well made shoes and
underthings in Oct 1960 we began to get very close and
clumingating in intercourse on Oct 21 she was a
virgin and very interesting we met in such a fashion
on 4 or 5 occlations ending Nov 4 1960 later upon completion
of her last year at the Music Con she left Minsk for Riga
Dec 1961 Nell Rayrokaks 21 large 5 ft 11 inch 150 lbs. built
propertionly large fruitfult breast hips wide and heavy
but very pleasly proportioned from a villige near the
polish border d strictly russian peasents stock
gently kind womenly and understanding passionate
in heat stubborn in hate she combined all the
best womenly features with the kind simple russian hearth
I met her through one of her room-mates tomka
nell and tomka toogether with three other girls lived in a
room at the for lan Insit Dom in Minsk near the
victory circle I began to notice nell serouslly only
after I had parted ways with Enna Nell at first dose
not seem to warrant attention since she is rather plain
looking and frieghtingly large but I felt at once that
she was kind and her passions were proportionent too
her size I fact too be found out only after a great deal of
research after a light affair lasting into
Jan and even Feb we contuingly to remain on
friendly but conventional terms throughout 1961
up till May when after beging married we no longer met
June 1961 Ella Germain a silky black haired Jewish beautly
with fine dark eyes skin as white as snow a beauiful
smile and good but unpredictable nature her only fault
was that at 24 she was still a virgin due entirely too
her own desire I met her when she came too work at our
factory I noticed her and parhaps fell in love with her
the first minute I saw her we remained on amibble terms
from the time we met to the time I left the country I
proposed marrige to her on several occ and loved her with
all my heart but she would not love me our last
formall date was in Feb 1961 after which I stopped seeing her
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The "Worker
23 W 26th St

Lot
sent
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LB Oswald
P.O Box 30061
New Orleans La
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send e
----fatal 50
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Dear Sirs

As a long time subsriber
to the Worker I know I can
ask a favor of you with full
confindence of its fulfillment

I have formed a "Fair Play
for Cuba Committee here in
New Orleans I think it is
tho best way to attract the
broad mass of people to a
popular struggle

I ask that you give
me as much literature as you
judge possible since I think
it would be very nice to have
your literature among the "Fair
Play leaflets (like the one enclosed)

Also please be so kind as
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'to convey the enclosed "hourary
membership cards to those
fighters for peace Hr Gus Hall
and Kr B Davis

Yours Paternally
Lee H Oswald

June 10 1962
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Arnold Johnson
23 N 26th St
New York 10 N Y

August 13 1963

I wish to thank you for
the literature which you sent as
for our local branch of the "Fair
Play for Cuba Committee of which
I am the secretary.President

As you can see from the
enclosed clipping I am doing my
best to help the cause of new
Cuba a cause which I know
you approve of also

Would you from time to time
send us literature Any at all
will be greatly appreciated

Please accept an honourary
New Orleans branch membership card
as a token of esteem

Thank You
Lee H Oswald

P.O Box 30061
New Orleans La
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Lee N Oswald Central Committee
P.O Box 30061 C.P. U.S.A
New Orleans La August 28 1963

Arnold

Comrades Please S
Fai pro ad (illegible)

Please advise me upon a
problem of personal tactics

I have lived in the Soviet
Union from Oct 1955 to July 1962

I had in 1959 in Moscow tried
to legally dissolve my United
States citizenship in favor of Soviet
citizenship however I did not
complete the legal formalities for this

Having come back to the U 8
in 1962 and thrown myself
into the struggle for progress
and freedom in the United
States I would like to know
weather in your opions I can
continue to fight handicapped as
it were by my past record can
I still under these circumstances compete

TRUE COPY
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I
.with anti-progressive forces above

ground or weather in your opion
I should always remain in the
background i.e underground

Our opponents could use ay
background of residence lute
U.S.S.R against any cause which
I join by association they could
say the organization of which I
am a member is Russian controled
ect I am sure you see my
point

I could of course openly proclaim
(if pressed on the subject) that
I wanted to dissolve my American
citizenship as a personal protest
against the policy of the U S goverment
in supporting dictatorships act

But what do you think I should
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do Which is the best tactic
in general

Should I dissociate myself from
all progressive activities

Here in New Orleans I am
secretary of the local brach of
the "Fair Play for Cuba Committee
a position which frankly I have
is used to foster communist ideals
on a local radio show I was
attacked by Cuban exile organization
representives for my residence ect.
in the Soviet Union

I feel I may have compremised
the l P C C so you see that
I need the advice of trusted
long time fighters for progress
Please advise

With Ferternal Greeting
Sincerely

Lee H Oswald



The Worker
26 W 23 et
stew York 10 B.Y
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LEE H Oswald
P.O Box 30061
New Orleans La

Dear Jr Best

is a commerical photographer
I have in the past made BIow..ups
reverse's and other typos of photo
work for the "Worker

Mr Weinstock in December 1962
expressed thanks for my modest work
in a letter

Jr Tormey of the Gus Bali
Ben Davis Defense Committee also
has commended some photos I did
for his committee

I am familier with most
forms of photo and art work
and other fazes of typograhie

I am sure you realize that
Yo a progress person with a knowlege
of photograhig and printing the
greatest desire imaginable is to
work directly for the"Worker
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However I understand that there
bight be many loyal comrades
who want the same thing i.e to
work for the "Worker. So if
you say there is no opening's
I shall continue to hope for
the chance of employment directly
under the "Worker.

My family and I shall in a
few weeks be relocating into
your area

In any event I'm sure you
shall give my application full
consideration Thank you

Sincerely
Lee H Oewald



Communist Party
23 It 26th St
New York 10 1P Y

Sept 1 1963
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LIE H OSWALD
P O Box 3006]
New Orleans La

Dear Sirs

Please advise me as to
bow I can contact the Party
in the Baltimore-Washington
area to whichI shall relocate
in October

Fraternally
Lee H Oswald
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Mr A Johnston
c/o Worker
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Lee B Oswald
P.O Box 6225
Dallas Texas

Dear Mr Johnson

In September I had written you
saying I expected to move from New
Orleans La. to the Philadelphia
Baltimore area You advised  e
that I could contact you when I
had gotten settled there and the
party would contact me in that area

Since than my personal plans
have changed and I have settled
in Dallas Texas for the time

Through a friend I have been
introduced into the American Civil
Liberties Union Local Chapter which
holds monthly meeting on the campus

TRUE COPY
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bf Southern Methodist University

The first meeting I attened
was on October 25th a film was
shown and afterwards a very
critical discussion of the ultra
right in Dallas

On October 23rd I had
attened a ultra-right meeting
headed by General Edwin A
Talker who lives in Dallas

This meeting preceded by one
day the attack on A E Stevenson
at the United Nations Day meeting
at which he spoke

As you can see political friction
between "left and "right is very
great here

Could you advise me as to the
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general view we have on the American
Civil Liberties Union

And to what degree if any I
should attempt to highten its
progressive tendencies

This Dallas branch of the A.C.L.II.
is firmly in the hands of "liberal
professional people (a minister and
two Law professors conducted the
Oct 25th meeting.) however some of
those present showed narked class
awareness and insight

respectfully yours
Lee H Oswald
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Lee H Oswald
P.O Box 30061
New Orleans La
July 1 1963

(Signed) Lee H Oswald
(Husband of Marina Nicholeyev)

.T.Embassy of The
:.

Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics

1609 Decatur St LW
Washington D C

Dear Sirs

Please rush the entrance visa for the return of Soviet

citizen Marina N Oswald

She is going to have a baby in October therefore you

must grant the entrance visa and make the transportation

arrangements before then

As for my return entrane visa please consider it

separtably

Thank You



Russian Embassy
Washington D C

CERTIFIED TRUE COPY

Attention Marina Nikoliyevna Oswald
(New St Addr.) 2703 Mercedes St

Fort Worth Texas

Dear Strs

In regard to my wifes Russian passport N KU 37790

which we sent to your embassy on July 20th for registration

as is required by your law

We have not recived this passport back as yet please

look into this

Also please give me information as to how I can

subsribe to "Prava or "Isvestia, Russian Lanuage newspapers

or som other Russian Lanuage magizines such as "Ogonyok.

I assume you have recived my wifes passport and will

return it after the registration of her address

I would like for the Embassy to send us any periodicals

or bulletins which you may put out for the beneifit of your

citizens living for a time in the U.S.A

Thank you
Sincerly

(Signed) Lae H Oswald
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Military and Far East
I served in the USMC from Oct 1956
8ept,1959 during which time I served
in San Diego Calif Oct 56 April 60 Camp
Pendleton April-May 1957 Jacksonville fla
May-June 1957 Santa Anna calif June-August
19570 and in Japan August 1957-Nov 1958
Santa Anna El toro air base Dec 1958
September 1959 1 month on leave during Dec
1958

My stay in the far East included
8 months in Japan from Sept 1957
to Nov 1957 and from May Oct 1958
During Dec 57 to May 58 I was stationed
at subic bay near Maibia Philipine
Islands

I served in Electronics school
Jacksonville fla. and advanced rados
school Biloxi Mississippi I also
recived my high school level diploma
at the same time as my schooling in
Biloxi Miss

Discharge DD 214
Diploma Jacksonville Flar School

Biloxie Miss
Certificate of high school completion
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Resident of USSR
I lived in Moscow from Oct 16 1959
to Jan 4 1960 during which time I
stayed at the Berlin and Metropoles
hotel I then lived in Minsk from
Jan 5 1960 to July 1962 I vieted
Moscow during June 1961 and June
1962 for a few weeks in Minsk I
was granted a small apartment at
Kalinnin St later re-named komunist
St I worked at the Belorussian
Radio and T.Y plant as a metal worker
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Marxist
I first read the communist
manifesto and 1st volume of capital
in 1954 when I was 15 I have
study 18"0h century plosipers works
by Lein after 1959 and attened
numerouse marxist reading circles
and groups at the factory where I
worked some of which were complusory
and other which were not also in
Russia through newspapers radio and
T.Y I leared much of Marx Engles
and Lenins works such articles
are given very good coverage dally in
the USSR

After my stay in the Soviet Union
upon my return to the USA I contined
to recive by subsicbtion from "Komkrin
Inc, Soviet idealogical and informative
literature "agitator newspaper Soviet "Belows
"krockill satrical polical magizine and
the CPUSA newspaper "Worker aslo
I recive the well known Soviet Journal
"Ogonxok. I also have recived literature
from the Soviet Embassy Washington D.C

Proof of subsriptions to Soviet Journals
Subscriptions from 1962 of Worker
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Russian
I leared the Russian Lanuage during ny almost
three years residence in Moscow and
Minsk USSR October 1959-July 1962
I study russian elemantry and advanced
grammar from text books with a
English speaking Russian intourist teacher
by the name of Rosa Agafonava Minsk
Jan-May 1960 I am totaly profincte in
speaking conversational Russian lean
read non-technical Russian text
without difficully and can to a less
extant write in the Russian Language

A Letter of Proficiency
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organizer
On May 2p 1963 I requested permission

from the FPCC,headquarters at 799 Brodwig
New York 3 N.Y to try to torn a local
branch in New Orleans I recived a
cautionet but enthusiastic go-ahead from
Y.T Lee National Director of FPCC I
than make layouts and had printed
public literature for the setting up of
a local FPCC I hired persons to distrube
literature I than organized persons who
display receptive attitudes toward Cuba
to distrube pamplets I sough responise
from latin american consuls of which their
are many here in New Orleans I infiltraled
the Cuban Student directorite and than
harresed them with information I gained
including having the K.O city atterny
general call then in an put a restraining
order pending a hearing on some so-called
bonds for invasion they were selling
in the New Orleans area I caused
the formation of a small active FPCC
organization of members and sympatizers
where before there was none



Brest Agitation

I am experianced in Street agitation
having done it in New Orleans in connection
with the F.P.C.C On Aug 9 1963 I was accounted
by three anti-Castro Cubans and was arrested
for "causing a disturbance I was interrogated
by intelligence section of New Orleans Police Dept
and held overnight being bailed out the
next morning by relatives I subsenly was
fined 10.$ charges against the three cubans
were droped by the judge

On Aug 16 I organized a four man
FPCC demonstration in front of the
International trade mart in New Orleans
This demonstration was filmed by NDSU-TV
and shown on the 6:00 news

On August 17 I was invited by NDSU
Radio to appear on the august 17 radio
programn Latin American Focus at 7:30 PM
The moderator was Bill Stucky who put
questions to me for half an hour about
FPCC attitudes and opions

8 After this program I was invited to take
part in a radio debate between John Buttler
of "Inca anti communist proganda organization
representive and Carlos Bringer Cuban exile

.-TRUE COPT
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Student Revolutionary Directoret delegate
in New Orleans This Debate was

$ broadcast at 6:05 to 6:30 August 21
1903 after this program I made a
3 minute T.V newsreel which was shown

 ~.~the next day (August 22.)
I recived adive direction and

literature from V.T Lee National Director
of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee of

C which I am a member At my own
expense I had printed "Hands off Cuba
handbills and New Orleans branch
membership Blanks for the F.P.C.C Local

Letter from V.T Lee
FPCC membership card

TRUE COPY
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Radio Specker and Lecturer

On August 22 I was invited by
Gene Murrett who is studing for
Catholic priesthood to give a leture
on Russia Gene Murret is the
Son of my mothers sister Mrs D
Murrett 757 french st N.O La
This Lecture took place July 27 1963 700 PM
at The University Jesuit House of Studies
Spring hill station Mobile Alabama over
50 Sudent priest all of whom were college
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gruates taking the 4 years subsiquiate
course for the pristhood attened serval
of the colleges professors also were
present This lecture lasted for 1 hr 10 *aim
after which there was 20 minutes of questions
from the audience This lecture took
place in the autorium where women
are not allowed so an all-male
audience attened The moderator of
this lecture was Paul Piozza Jesuiet

LECTintE
invitation letter
comments letter

RADIC
NO RECORDS
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Photograpes

I have worked in the Daggers-Chiles
Stoval typograhical Co 622 Srowder
St Dallas Texas I worker from Oct 1 1962
to April 1 1962 I am profiencet in
the photographic arts known as reverses
transparacial line modifications squats
blowups and minaturazations I have
submitted and been commended for photo
work for the party I am familiar
with layout and art work and am
aquianted with cold medal and hot
medal proces'ss In printing

A Tax returns of JCS
8  Letters commending photo work

by the party
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INVESTIGATION OF KILLING

OF LEE HARVEY OSWALD

DALLAS TEXAS

NOVEMBER 24 1963
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PREFACE

This report covers the killing of Oswald by Jack Ruby
Tli'e information developed concerns Jack Ruby the
interview of Ruby Ruby's whereabouts from November 23
to November 24 1963 and the investigation by the FBI
under the Civil Rights Statutes to determine whether there
was any conspiracy involved in the killing

Attached to this report are two exhibits one a photograph
of the actual killing and the other a diagram of the police
department building basement where the killing occurred

No records were kept of the police officers or news media
representatives in the basement at the time of the killing
We have not been able to identify locate and interview all
persons who were present when Ruby killed Oswald The
report reflects that persons identified to us have been or
are being interviewed We have interviewed 98 Dallas

police officers and are attempting to identify any others
who were in the basement and interview them An
estimated 150 news media representatives were in the
basement We have been able to identify and interview
51 so far and leads are set out throughout the country
to identify and locate others who may have been present
We have no facts at this time to indicate that the stories
of these people when they are located will be at variance
with the facts developed so far Every effort is being made
to locate them so that all possible questions can be resolved

You will note the statement at the end of this report that the

investigation will continue until every possible source of

pertinent information has been exhausted
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A Oswald's ArrestF
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Lee Harvey Oswald was taken into custody by the Dallas Texas

Police Department on November 22 1963 He was confined in the Dallas

City Jail and held pending investigation of his connection with the

assassination of President John F Kennedy the shooting of Texas

Governor John B Connally and the murder of Dallas Policeman

J D Tippit in Dallas that day

B Removal Plans Publicized

News media on the basis of information furnished by the Dallas

Police Department reported that Oswald would be removed to the

Dallas County Jail on Sunday morning November 24 1963 and quoted

Dallas Police Chief Jesse Curry as having told reporters who asked

when the transfer would occur "You better be around here about

10 a m.

Sheriff J E Decker Dallas Sheriff's Office states the established

procedure concerning transferring of prisoners from the Dallas City Jail

to the Dallas County Jail is as follows When charges have been filed with

the court of jurisdiction upon issuance of a warrant to proper authority

a prisoner then becomes subject to transfer to the County Jail within a

reasonable time Warrants were filed on November 22 1963 charging

Oswald with the murder of Dallas police officer J D Tippit and

President John F Kennedy
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Removal Steps Initiated

On Sunday morning November 24 1963 Oswald was in the

third-floor office of the Homicide and Robbery Bureau of the Police

Department
9

From there at about 11:15 a.m. he was escorted to an

elevator leading to the basement of the Dallas Police and Courts Building

With his right wrist handcuffed to the left wrist of Detective James R

Leavelle and with Detective L C Graves holding his left arm Oswald

was escorted to the ramp of the underground parking area for removal

to the County Jail

Oswald Killed

Oswald and his police escort reached the ramp area at approximately

11:24 a m A large group of law enforcement officers newsmen and

cameramen had gathered in the basement area Suddenly a man emerged

from the group holding a .38 caliber revolver in his hand which he fired at

close range at Oswald (Exhibit 1) The bullet penetrated the left side of his

abdomen and Oswald dropped to the floor His assailant was apprehended

immediately and Oswald was taken by ambulance to Parkland Memorial

Hospital Surgery began at 11:32 a.m. but he never regained consciousness

and was pronounced dead at 1:07 p in
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E Assailant Identified

Oswald's assailant was identified as Jack L Ruby and he was

charged on November 24 1963 with Oswald's murder On the following

day Ruby was transferred to the Dallas County Jail to await further

court action On November 26 1963 the Dallas County Grand Jury

indicted Ruby for Oswald's murder Be is now in custody awaiting trial
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IL INFORMATION CONCERNING RUBY

Early Years

Jack Ir Ruby was born Jack Rubenstein to Polish immigrant parents

at Chicago Illinois March 25 1911 He legally changed his name to

Jack L Ruby at Dallas Texas on December 30 1947 One of nine

children Ruby grew up in Chicago's west side and did not complete his

high school education leaving during his second year

He "scalped tickets and worked as a vendor at sports events and

conventions in Chicago While still in his late teens or early twenties

Ruby moved to the West Coast where he was engaged in such activities

as soliciting subscriptions to newspapers and selling tip sheets at race

tracks He returned to Chicago about 1937

Friend Murdered

When Leon Cook a friend of Ruby organized a local of the Scrap

Iron and Junk Handlers Union in Chicago in 1937 Ruby became secretary

treasurer His employment with the local terminated when Cook was shot

and killed by another union organizer following a dispute at a union meeting

in 1939 Ruby was jailed overnight questioned and released As a

tribute to his deceased friend Ruby adopted the middle name Leon From

1940 to 1943 he traveled in the New England area where he distributed
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punchboards at manufacturing plants Associates during that period of

bis life have described him as a "hustler who could sell almost anything

Military Service

According to United States Army Air Corps records Jack Ruby

served honorably from May 28 1943 to February 21 1946 when he was

discharged as a Private First Class Ruby qualified as a sharpshooter

with the rifle He saw no foreign service

Chicago to Dallas

After his discharge from military service Ruby returned to Chicago

where he was engaged primarily in the novelty business with two of his

brothers until 1947 He then sold his interest in the business and moved

to Dallas Texas where a sister Eva Grant was operating a supper club

He went to Chicago for a short time in 1947 but returned to Dallas when

his sister indicated she needed help in operating the supper club

Career as Night Club Operator

This was the beginning of Ruby's career as a night club operator

and at the time he killed Oswald he was operating two clubs in Dallas

Texas the Vegas Club and the Carousel Club His sister Eva advised

on November 28 1963 that she and Jack Ruby each own 50 per cent

interest in the Vegas Club This sister assists in the management of this
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r club The Carousel formerly a private club has been operated by

According to Eva the Carousel Club is owned by S & R Incorporated

Records of the Special Services Bureau Dallas Police Department contain

an application for license in 1961 which shows ownership of the Carousel

Club as S & R Ir.corporated Ralph Paul president Jack Ruby vice

president and Samuel D Ruby (Jack's brother) secretary-treasurer

It should be noted that Earl and Samuel are brothers of Jack Ruby

and they stated they also changed their names from Rubenstein to Ruby

Eva says Ralph Paul and Ruby each own 50 per cent interest in

S & R Incorporated Ralph Paul advised on November 28 1963 be

received 500 shares of stock from Ruby as collateral for loans and does

not consider he owns any of the Carousel Club Ralph Paul claims he

believes Ruby owns 500 shares pledged to Paul and Ruby's brother Earl

owns the remaining 500 shares Earl R Ruby advised on November 28

1963 he has no information concerning S & R Incorporated and owns

no part of the Carousel Club Samuel D Ruby advised on November 29

1963 that he has no knowledge of the financial or corporate structure of

S & R Incorporated or of the Carousel Club or Vegas Club in Dallas

Texas

Records of Secretary of State Austin Texas reviewed one

November 29 1963 set forth that this corporation was chartered ~` "~:
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had no assets from which judgment for franchise tax penalties and ,.

court costs could be satisfied

L
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February 10 1960 and its right to do business in Texas was forfeited

July 17 1961 The forfeiture was based on findings that the corporation

Personal Characteristics

Acquaintances of Ruby have described him as hot-tempered

They stated he would resort to violent action with slight provocation

but also described him as the type of person who would not hold a grudge

He is known to have carried a gun and on at least two occasions was

arrested for carrying a concealed weapon He also has been described

as a very emotional person and was nearly inconsolable following the

death of his mother in the early 1940's

Relations with Dallas Police

Investigation disclosed that Ruby has had friendly relations with

law enforcement officers in Dallas A former associate stated the

relationship apparently was established following the shooting of a police

officer in 1951 when Ruby held a benefit in behalf of the deceased

officer's family This associate advised that Ruby encouraged various

police officers to visit his clubs Several police officers have acknowl

edged being in Ruby's clubs in both an official and social capacity
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H Travel

Investigation established that Ruby has traveled to various cities

seeking entertainers for his Dallas night clubs An associate who was

manager of the Tropicana Gambling Casino Havana Cuba in 1958 and

1959 recalled that sometime in 1959 Ruby spent a one-week vacation in

Havana and he had seen Ruby there at that time Another individual

advised that he and two companions visited Havana over the Labor Day

weekend in 1959 He said they were at the Tropicana Gambling Casino

one evening during this visit when a man approached and introduced

himself by a name which this person believes was Jack Ruby The person

who introduced himself as Jack Ruby stated he was from the west side

of Chicago Illinois but had moved to Dallas Texas some years ago and

indicated he owned night clubs

L Political Interests

Ruby has been described by associates and acquaintances as strongly

anticommunist Ruby reportedly has no particular interest in politics but

has strong feelings of affection and admiration for people in the public eye

J No Relationship with Oswald

Investigation has not established that Jack Ruby ever knew or associated

with Oswald
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rJack Ruby was interviewed by the FBI on November 24 and 25 T

1963 at the Dallas City Jail Ruby advised that after he heard

President Kennedy had been assassinated on Friday November 22

1963 he closed his clubs and had not planned to open them again until

after the Presidents funeral He stated he was ashamed that anyone

would want to participate in dancing or any entertainment after the

assassination He related that on Friday night he went to his house of

worship for prayer

Ruby stated that later in the evening he went to a delicatessen

and had some sandwiches made up after which he drove downtown and

called a detective at the Homicide and Robbery Bureau at the Police

Department to see if anyone wanted the sandwiches Ruby stated the

detective told him they had eaten and the sandwiches were not needed

Ruby explained that after talking with the detective he decided to call

a Dallas radio station KLIF to see if anyone there wanted the sand

wiches When he received no answer he walked over to the Police

Department to find someone who could tell him how to contact the

personnel still on duty at KLIF Ruby continued that while in the hall

way at the Police Department he saw the officers escorting Oswald

down the hall to an assembly room Ruby advised he had never seen

Oswald before and did not know him
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Ruby stated he personally knew many officers of the Dallas

Police Department because since 1947 he had become acquainted with

them while operating night clubs in the Dallas area He commented

he knew that officers of the Dallas Police Department were helpless

to do anything to Oswald

B Claim of Emotional Pressure

Ruby related that after reading newspapers and watching

television regarding events following the assassination he found

himself grieving and crying a great deal stating that President

Kennedy was his idol On Saturday morning November 23 1963

he spent an hour at the scene of the President's assassination and

after returning home read newspapers and watched television He

said he thought that Mrs Kennedy would have to return to Dallas for

the trial of Oswald and he did not want her to have to undergo such

an ordeal

Ruby recalled an incident (1963) when an officer of the Dallas

Police Department was killed by a hotel man who was freed For

this reason Ruby said he was afraid that somehow Oswald might

escape punishment for President Kennedy's death Ruby continued

that he knew Attorney General Robert Kennedy loved his brother very

much yet was helpless to do anything personally to Oswald for
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killing He further commented that newspaper accounts concerning

the activities of President Kennedy's children also upset him

He said he was proud of the way the City of Dallas had handled

racial problems and thought it was the greatest city in the world so he

"wanted to be something better than anyone else. Ruby continued

that he thought about these things and had become very emotional

Took Gun with Him

Ruby advised that at about 10:00 a in. on November 24 1963

he left his apartment at 223 South Ewing in Dallas and drove to a parking

lot located across the street from the Western Union office (2034 Main

Street) in Dallas He said that before leaving home he put his .38

caliber revolver in his coat pocket but declined to say why he took his

revolver with him

Concealed Means of Entry

Ruby stated that after parking his car he went to the Western

Union office and sent a $25 money order to one of his employees at

Fort Worth Texas He then went to Police Department headquarters

and entered the basement from the Main Street side Ruby refused to

advise the FBI how he got into the basement or what time he entered

police officers bring Oswald out the door When they came near him



be pulled the revolver from his pocket and fired one shot at Oswald

Ruby claimed his grief over President Kennedy's death had built vp

to the point where he committed this act during a moment of insanity  r4

that overcame his sane reasoning when he saw Oswald

Ruby stated that he had not planned to shoot Oswald that no

one knew he was going to the basement of the Police Department and

that no one assisted him in any way whatsoever He said that he made

no telephone calls to any persons telling them that he intended to

shoot Oswald



IV RUBY'S WHEREABOUTS NOVEMBER 22-24 1963

A November 22 1963

An employee of the "Dallas Morning News has advised that Ruby

was observed at the Dallas Morning News Building at approximately

12 noon November 22 1963 This employee stated that Ruby learned of

the President's assassination at the office of this newspaper

Investigation by the FBI established that on Friday evening

November 22 1963 Ruby attended his house of worship

On the night of Novell ber 22 1963 witnesses observed Ruby

at a delicatessen

Lieutenant James R Gilmore Dallas Police Department

stated that he has known Jack Ruby for a dozen years through frequent

contact with him on official business Gilmore recalls seeing Ruby in

the Police building on the evening of November 22 1963 when he

chatted briefly with Ruby Ruby told Lieutenant Gilmore he had

distributed sandwiches to KLIF Radio Station employees in the Police

building In Lieutenant Gilmore's opinion Ruby did not appear to be

unduly upset over the assassination of the President

An individual who had known Ruby for many years said that on

the evening of November 22 1963 he had seen Ruby in an elevator at

the Police building Ruby greeted him and jokingly asked U he had

been arrested
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Henry Wade Dallas County District Attorney stated that

being held incommunicado To prove this was not the case Wade

arranged for some of them to view Oswald During this period

Wade observed Ruby among this group

B November 23 1963

An employee of Radio Station KLIF advised that when he

returned to the radio station at approximately 1:45 a in. on

November 23 1963 Ruby was at the station and had brought sand

wiches and soft drinks for station personnel This employee recalled

Ruby was grieving for the Kennedy family

Investigation disclosed that on Saturday morning November 23

1963 Ruby again attended his place of worship

A motorcycle patrolman of the Dallas Police Department

reported that while on duty at the site of the assassination on the

afternoon of November 23 1963 Ruby who is known to him was

present and discussed the shooting with him The officer said Ruby

appeared solemn

14
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C November 24 1963

A woman who usually cleans Ruby's apartment on Sundays

advised that at about 8:30 a m November 24 1963 Ruby arranged

for her to clean his apartment that afternoon He told her he would

return at 2:00 p m

Records of the Dallas Police Department concerning the

arrest of Ruby following his shooting of Oswald indicate that Ruby

had in his possession $2015.33 in cash Ruby stated this money was

the payroll for his clubs as well as money for excise tax Also

located among Ruby's personal effects was a receipt for a $25

Western Union money order which had been time-stamped 11:16 a m

November 24 1963

Following Ruby's arrest on November 24 1963 a Dallas

Police Officer located Ruby's 1960 Oldsmobile at the parking lot

across the street from the Western Union office about one block

from the Dallas Police Building

I
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V PURCHASE OF GUN AND ARREST RECORD

A Purchase of Gun

On November 28 1963 investigation revealed that the .38

caliber Colt Cobra revolver Serial Number 2744LW (Light Weight)

used by Ruby to shoot Oswald was purchased by Ruby from Ray's

Hardware Store Dallas Texas on January 19 1960 At the time

of this purchase Ruby gave his address as 3508 Oak Lawn the

address of the Vegas Club

Mr Robie Love Constable Dallas County stated on

November 25 1963 that there is no way a citizen can obtain a

permit to carry a pistol when the pistol is to be used as a concealed

weapon Ruby did not have a permit to carry a weapon

instances wherein Jack Ruby under Dallas Police Department Number

36398 was arrested on a variety of charges between February 4 1949

and March 14 1963 These charges and the dispositions are as

follows

Date Offense Disposition

2-4,49 Disturbing Peace Paid $10 fine same date

7-26-53 Investigation of carry Released 7-26-53 No charges
ing concealed weapon filed

16

B Arrest Record

Records of the Dallas Police Department set forth nine separate
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Date Offense

5-1-54 Investigation of carry
ing concealed weapon

Disposition

Released 5-1-54
No charges filed

r

5-1-54 Investigation of violation
of peace bond

12-5-54 Investigation of violation
state liquor law

6-21-59 Permitting dancing
after hours

8-21-60 Permitting dancing
after hours

2-12-63 Simple Assault

3-14-63 "Alias Ticket
(This arrest resulted
from ignoring a traffic
summons)

Released 5-1-54 No charges filed

Complaint dismissed 2-8-55

Complaint dismissed 7-8-59

Posted $25 bond and released
same date No further
disposition shown

Found "not guilty 2-27-63

Posted $35 bond 3-14-63 No
further disposition shown

The Dallas County Sheriff's Office advised on November 25

1963 that Jack Ruby has no previous record with that office

Records of the Texas Department of Public Safety Driver and

Vehicle Records Austin Texas set forth that Jack Ruby had been

issued twenty traffic tickets from April 21 1950 through February 28

1963 for negligent collision running red lights speeding illegal

turns running stop signs and accidents

Records of the Identification Division of the FBI Washington

D C. based upon receipt of fingerprints from the Dallas Texas

-17
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Charge Disposition

Investi Not submitted

gation by Dallas Police
violation Department
State
Liquor
Law

0
Police Department contain one arrest for Jack Leon Ruby under

FBI No 693 083 E

Contributor of Name and Number Arrested or
Fingerprints Received

Police Depart Jack Leon Ruby 12-5-54
tnent Dallas 436398
Texas
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R Oswald's death was the result of a conspiracy to

deprive him of a constitutional right for example the right

to furnish information to the Federal Government or if any

law enforcement officer was part of such a conspiracy or

otherwise willfully permitted Oswald to be killed there would

be a violation of Federal Civil Rights Statutes

B Scope of Investigation

As set forth in Part II an extensive inquiry was

conducted into Jack Ruby's background All phases of his life

were explored including his movements from the time of

Oswald's arrest until his death

The FBI investigation also intensively pursued every

other logical avenue of approach Because of the incompleteness

of Dallas Police records regarding the specific identity of officers

and news media representatives in the basement at the time of

Oswald's slaying it has not been possible with absolute certainty

to interview all persons who were present
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C Anonymous Telephone Warnings

At 2:30 a m Sunday November 24 1963 an anonymous

male speaking in a calm mature voice informed an employee

of the Dallas FBI Office by telephone "I represent a committee

that is neither right nor left wing and tonight tomorrow morning

or tomorrow night we are going to kill the man that killed the

President There will be no excitement and we will be there

and we will kill him.

This information was relayed to Deputy Sheriff C C

McCoy of the Dallas County Sheriff's Office at 3:00 a m.

November 24 1963 and to Captain W B Frazier of the Dallas

Police Department at 3:20 a m on the same date

When Deputy Sheriff McCoy was notified he stated

that he had received a similar call from a man who said "I

represent a committee of around one hundred people who have

voted to kill the man who killed the President. McCoy said

that the Sheriff had been notified and that security precautions

were being taken to protect Oswald

Captain Frazier when told of the call stated that
N"ir

plans to transfer Oswald to the County Jail might be changed in
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immediately to Dallas Chief of Police Jesse Curry He was

also advised that the Sheriff's Office had received a similar

call

At 8:15 a.m. November 24 1963 the Special Agent

in Charge of the Dallas FBI Office personally followed this incident

by informing Chief of Police Curry of the facts concerning the

anonymous call Curry remarked that he had already received

this information and was taking all necessary precautions He

stated that he had changed the schedule for moving Oswald and

had two armored cars available Oswald was to be placed in

one while the other car could be used as a decoy

D Transfer Plans

According to Chief Curry plans for the removal of

Oswald from the City Jail to the Dallas County Jail were in the

hands of Captain Will Fritz who was in charge of investigating

the assassination of President Kennedy the murder of Officer

J D Tippit and the shooting of Governor Connally Fritz

according to Curry told him he planned to remove Oswald

21
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sometime on November 24 Curry did not designate any time

but left it to Fritz discretion Curry said that he did not

indicate to the press the specific time when Oswald would be

transferred but that when asked he suggested that reporters

return by 10:00 a m on November 24

Henry Wade Dallas County District Attorney said he

asked Captain Fritz to arrange to have Oswald moved from the

City Jail to the County Jail on the evening of November 22

Fritz declined however saying that Sheriff Decker did not like

to have prisoners moved at night and that Oswald would be moved

at a later time

Sheriff J E Decker advised that it was rumored among

press representatives on November 23 that Oswald would be

transferred to the County Jail that day According to Sheriff

Decker someone at the police department perhaps Captain

Fritz called Sheriff Decker and indicated that Oswald might

be moved that day although questioning of Oswald had not quite

been completed

At about 6:00 p.m. November 23 Sheriff Decker heard

from an unrecalled source that Oswald would be removed at

22
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10:00 a.m. November 24 His office confirmed this with the

police but he does not recall how this was done

Sheriff Decker also advised that on the morning of

November 24 Chief of Police Curry called to advise that Oswald

would be transferred by armored truck and solicited the Sheriff's

opinion The Sheriff told Chief Curry that it was up to him to

make the decision and the Sheriff's Office had no plans for

participating in the removal until Oswald was delivered to the

County Jail

Armored Truck a Decoy

Captain Will Fritz head of the Homicide and Robbery

Bureau stated that he was interviewing Oswald in his office at

11:00 a m on November 24 in the presence of two Secret Service

Agents a Postal Inspector and two detectives when he was

informed by Chief Curry that Oswald was to be transferred to the

County Jail at that time Fritz said he had no prior knowledge

of the time of removal He and Curry agreed that an armored

truck would be used as a decoy but that Oswald would actually

be transported in an unmarked police car
y H ti

F Flanking Guards

Fritz instructed one detective to handcuff his left hand
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to Oswald's right hand and another detective to walk on

Oswald's left side Still another detective was assigned to

walk behind the prisoner while Fritz walked in front They

proceeded in this manner from Fritz office on the third floor

to the basement by way of a jail elevator Upon reaching the

basement they used the door which would enable them to

travel the minimum distance to the exit where the transfer

vehicle was parked (Exhibit 2)

G Basement Area Checked

Before passing through the door Fritz went to the

basement exit where he was assured by a uniformed officer

that the area was secure He returned to the prisoner the

group proceeded as before with Fritz walking ahead through

the exit door to the ramp where the transfer vehicle was located

As Fritz stepped forward to open the car door he heard a shot

Turning he observed officers grappling with Ruby who Fritz

said was unknown to him

Detective L D Montgomery who was behind Oswald

in the group led by Captain Fritz advised that after Captain s s

Fritz checked the corridor he told them to follow him
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Detectives Leavelle and Graves with Oswald between them

proceeded through the exit door into the corridor They

proceeded a distance of approximately ten feet to the ramp to

enter the transfer car They hesitated momentarily for the

car to finish backing up and at that instant Ruby who had been

standing among the news media representatives approximately

eight feet away jumped forward and shot Oswald point blank

Assistant Chief M W Stevenson said that in preparation

for Oswald's transfer extensive security measures were put

into effect These called for all pertinent areas to be cleared

and secured This phase was under the supervision of Captain

Cecil Talbert After the area was secured Captain O A Jones

was to place additional detectives in the pertinent area

Stevenson issued instructions for no one to be permitted on the

west side of the basement driveway which side is adjacent to the

jail office entrance News media representatives were to be

kept off the basement drive ramp and were to be permitted in the

garage area only Only news media representatives and police
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officers were to be allowed in the pertinent area According

to Stevenson some 60 to 80 officers were stationed throughout

the area

L Transfer Security Plans

According to Chief Curry Captain Cecil Talbert had

been instructed to make certain that proper security existed

in the basement of the Dallas Police building Talbert stated

that on November 24 he assigned 43 officers of the Dallas

Police Department to be stationed along the route to safeguard

Oswald's removal from the City Jail to the County Jail Talbert

issued instructions to these officers regarding the route to be

traveled by the transfer vehicle He also issued orders to the

officers responsible for the means by which Oswald was to be

taken from the third floor of the Police building to the basement

J Orders to Check Identification Passes

Talbert also said he issued instructions that only police

officers and accredited newsmen would be allowed in the

basement parking area He stated that a thorough search was

made of the pertinent transfer area prior to the time Oswald :'':..:

was brought down to the basement He estimated that when
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unauthorized persons had been cleared from the building and _t

conditions seemed suitable for placing Oswald in the transfer

vehicle there were approximately 150 reporters and television

personnel in the pertinent area He said he had given his men

instructions to check the identification passes of all such

individuals

Captain O A Jones said that on November 24 be

received instructions from Stevenson relative to Oswald's

transfer His job was to see that the armored truck in which

Oswald was to be transported was placed in position in the

basement He was furnished additional orders to keep

representatives of the press and news media away from the

basement driveway He passed along these instructions to the

men under his command

Ranking Dallas Police officials who were interviewed

stated there were no written instructions issued in connection

with the transfer of Oswald from the City Jail to the County Jail

K Area Searches

Officials of the Dallas Police Department have stated

that shortly prior to the shooting the area was thoroughly

-27
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searched and three city employees who were not authorized to

be present were evicted The area was actually searched on

two separate occasions approximately one hour and again one

half hour before the slaying

L Large Crowd Present

Lieutenant Vernon S Smart who was a member of the

security detail in the basement at the time of Oswald's attempted

removal commented that a large number of news media personnel

had been allowed to cover this activity and the area was

brilliantly illuminated by lights set up for television cameras

Assistant Chief of Police M W Stevenson advised that

at the time of the shooting there were approximately 80 to 80

officers on duty in the pertinent area

Police officials have advised that no record was maintained

identifying the officers who were in the pertinent area during

the pertinent time nor do they have any record as to the identity

of some 150 other persons who were also present in the basement

during the pertinent period

-88
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AU persons including police officers who have been

identiffed to the FBI as being in the pertinent area when Oswald

was shot have been or are being interviewed immediately

upon location

K Entrance of Ruby

Detective T D McMillan who was on duty with the

security detail in the basement said he had known Jack Ruby

since about 1957 and that shortly after Oswald was shot he had

talked with Ruby Ruby told him that he had walked down the

ramp from Main Street into the basement on the east side and

that he Ruby could not have timed his arrival better When

McMillan asked Ruby if he had been challenged Ruby answered

that one policeman whose name he did not know had shouted

at him but that he merely ducked his head and continued on

This policeman has not been identified Ruby told him that just as he

reached the bottom of the ramp Oswald appeared When Ruby

was asked how he knew Oswald he replied he had been present

at the press conference bn Friday evening November 22 at

which Oswald had appeared
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N Ruby's Comments

Detective McMillan advised he heard Ruby state as

he lumped towards Oswald "You rat son-of-a-bitch you shot

the President. He and Officer W 3 Harrison both said they

heard Ruby state immediately after the shooting that he hoped

he had killed the "son-of-a-bitch. Detective B S Clardy

stated that a few minutes later he asked Ruby why he had done

it and Ruby replied "Somebody had to do it You all couldn't

do it.

Cecil Hamlin related he has been a close friend of

Ruby since 1948 Hamlin stated he received a telephone call

from Ruby on November 25 at which time Ruby stated "If I had

it to do over again I sure wouldn't do it.

0 Summary

Hundreds of interviews have been conducted concerning

the killing itself the security measures taken by the police to

protect Oswald and the personal history of Ruby including

business connections associates travel and financial transactions

30
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representatives be admitted to the basement when Oswald was to

be transferred Some of the news media representatives present

have stated that the police carefully checked the identification

of persons entering the basement but others have stated they

entered without identifying themselves The security measures

failed as Ruby did gain entrance to the basement The manner

in which he did so has not been determined although Ruby told

Detective McMillan he had walked down the ramp from Main

Street into the basement on the east side and that he could not

have timed his arrival better as he reached the bottom of the

ramp just as Oswald appeared The press has reported that

Ruby told his attorney he walked past a policeman while the

officer's attention was diverted by a police car

Investigation has not established any connection between

Oswald and Ruby nor has it established that Ruby conspired with

any police officer or other individual

The investigation will continue until every possible source

of pertinent information has been exhausted

31

Ranking officials of the Dallas Police Department

instru4ted that no one other than officers and news media
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This supplemental report covers additional investigation concerning the

killing of Lee Harvey Oswald by Jack L Ruby on November 24 1963
at Dallas Texas

The information developed concerns background information on Ruby a

contemplated business venture and comments by Ruby and his attorney
Tom Howard to officers of the Dallas Texas Police Department

The report contains data on Ruby's explanation to the Dallas Police

Department concerning his entrance to the basement of the Dallas Police

Department Building It also contains the results of polygraph
examinations given by the Dallas Police Department to Roy Eugene
Vaughn the officer on duty at the entrance to the Main Street ramp
and former Police Officer Napoleon J Daniels who was present with

Vaughn Ruby has stated upon interview by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation that he gained access to the basement of the Police Building

by walking down the Main Street ramp

The results of an interview of Jack L Ruby by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation on December 21 1963 including Ruby's claim that he
was armed while at the Dallas Police Department on the night of
November 22 1963 when he first saw Oswald are included herein

Extensive investigation conducted thus far has not established any connection

between Ruby and Oswald or that Ruby conspired with any individual

including police officers

Investigation is continuing on a top priority basis to exhaust every

logical source of pertinent information
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L ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND INFORMATION
ON JA K L RUBY

Family Medical History

Records of the Veterans Administration Research Hospital

Chicago Illinois contain information that Earl Ruby brother of

Jack L Ruby was hospitalized from August 10 1960 to August 19

1960 The clinical record-narrative summary indicates Earl Ruby

intermittently harbored the thought of self-destruction,considering

suicide by sleeping pills gun or asphyxiation On examination

Earl Ruby presented all the typical findings of acute depressive

reaction in that he was somewhat withdrawn and showed many signs

of free-floating anxiety

Ruby's Personality

Michael Levin Chicago an attorney has known the Rubenstein

family also known as the Ruby family since 1919 Mr Levin said

his opinion of Jack Ruby would be to sum his personality into a statement

of "desire for recognition.

Was Planning New Night Club

Joseph P Rossie who is engaged in the real estate business at

'Dallas Texas became acquainted with Jack Ruby about 11 years ago in

Dallas Mr Rossie said he last saw Ruby in Dallas on November 20 1963

at which time Ruby discussed opening a new club and wanted Mr Rossie
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to invest money in the club and perhaps help in the management of this

venture Ruby talked of future plans at that time in a manner to

indicate that he did not anticipate getting into any sort of trouble

Mr Rossie believes that Ruby's killing of Oswald was the over

simplified solution of a simple and emotional man seeking justice

Was Armed November 14 or 15 1963

Mr Curtis LaVerne Crafard Bellaire Michigan related he

was employed by Jack Ruby at the Carousel Club in Dallas commencing

about November 1 1963 He packed his clothing and left Dallas at about

noon on November 23 1963 without saying anything to anyone

Mr Crafard said in regard to Jack Ruby's temper that on approximately

November 14 or 15 1963 Ruby was having trouble with a master of

ceremonies at the Carousel Club and Ruby sent him Crafard out

to Ruby's car to get a gun Crafard stated this was the only time he

ever handled Ruby's gun and on this occasion he did not remove it from

the paper sack it was in

Allegations of Homosexuality

The investigation to develop background information concerning

Ruby has revealed various rumors and allegations to the effect that he

may be a homosexual however up to the present time no evidence

of homosexuality has been established



II STATEMENTS BY JACK L RUBY
AND HIS ATTORNEY
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Comments to Detective Leavelle

Detective James R Leavelle Dallas Police Department

stated that on November 25 1963 he assisted in transferring Ruby

from the Dallas City Jail to the Dallas County Jail While they were

In the elevator in the Police Building Leavelle said "Jack In all

the years I've known you you've never deliberately caused any

police officer any trouble that I know of and you didn't do us any

favor when you shot Oswald You've really put the pressure on us.

Ruby replied "That's the last thing in the world I wanted to do I

just wanted to be a damned hero and all I've done is foul things up.

Tom Howard's Comments to Captain Fritz

Captain J W Fritz Dallas Police Department advised that

he was furnished the following information by Tom Howard attorney

for Jack L Ruby

Ruby was at home at about 10:30 a in November 24 1963

when he received a telephone call from a woman who asked Ruby for

money He dressed and then went to the Western Union Office and

gent her a money order at 1k 16 a in

After leaving the Western Union Office Ruby walked up*

Main Street to the Police Building and as he approached the ramp
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leading to the basement he saw an automobile at the entrance The

driver called to the police officer who was standing at the ramp

entrance and the officer approached the automobile

While the officer was talking to the driver Ruby walked

behind the officer and proceeded down the Main Street ramp to the

basement He was in the basement a very short time before Oswald

appeared

Howard told Captain Fritz that Ruby had not known Oswald and

that there is absolutely no possibility of Ruby's having any communist

or Cuban connections Howard also said that in his opinion it will

be to Ruby's advantage to furnish authorities complete background

information so that it can be definitely established that Ruby had no

communist connections or prior acquaintance with Oswald

Captain Fritz asked Howard why Ruby shot Oswald and Howard

replied that he feels Ruby probably thought that he would be a hero

and would be carried out on the shoulders of those present
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readily proceed from the Western Union Office to the basement of the

Dallas Police Building in less than a minute and a half

Ruby's Explanation

Sergeant Patrick T Dean Dallas Police Department advised

that he asked Ruby on November 24 1963 how he had gained entrance to

the basement Ruby told him he entered through the Main Street ramp two

or three minutes before the shooting Ruby also said that as he entered

an unmarked police car was leaving the Main Street ramp and the officer

on duty at the entrance was talking to a man in the car whom Ruby believed

to be Lieutenant Pierce It is noted that Oswald was shot at approximately

11:24 a m November 24 1963

Statement of Sergeant Putnam

Sergeant James A Putnam Dallas Police Department advised that

at about 11:20 a m November 24 1963 he left the basement of the Police

Building in a car driven by Lieutenant Pierce Sergeant Maxey was with them

The car went up the Main Street ramp and Sergeant Putnam

observed Officer Vaughn standing directly in front of the ramp near the

intersection of the sidewalk and the street He believes that Vaughn ,

moved slightly to the side and took one or two steps into the street before

waving the car on

'rar -_.4.._i2.. .
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M RUBY'S ENTRANCE TO THE BASEMENT

It ha, been determined that a man walking at a normal pace can
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Sergeant Putnam also noticed four or five people standing on the

sidewalk but did not look directly at them and does not know if Ruby

was there

Sergeant Putnam said that prior to leaving the basement be

carefully observed each individual present and he did not see Ruby

Sergeant Putnam described Officer Vaughn as a "forceful officer who

would have stopped Ruby or any other unauthorized person attempting

to enter the basement

D Statement of Sergeant Maxey

Sergeant Billy Joe Maxey Dallas Police Department related

that he went to the basement of the Police Building at about 11:00 a m.

November 24 1963 A short time later Lieutenant Pierce entered in a

black car and asked Maxey to accompany him and Sergeant Putnam for the

purpose of escorting the armored car

They left the basement by the Main Street ramp and prior to

leaving the basement Maxey observed those who were present at the

foot of the Main Street ramp and states positively that Ruby was not in the

group at that time

Maxey stated that due to the narrowness of the ramp it would

have been physically impossible for anyone to have entered at the same

time that the car was leaving He observed Officer Vaughn at the outside

entrance to the ramp but he does not recall if anyone in the car spoke to
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Vaughn or if Vaughn stepped into the street to block traffic for the

car's exit He states that he did not see Ruby

Statement of Lieutenant Rio S Pierce

Lieutenant Rio S Pierce Dallas Police Department stated that

at approximately 11:15 a m November 24 he left the Homicide Bureau

to obtain a police car for the purpose of escorting the armored car $e

proceeded to the basement obtained a car instructed Sergeants Maxey

and Putnam to accompany him and drove out through the Main Street

ramp Officer Vaughn was standing in the center of the entrance to the

ramp and moved to the sidewalk so that the car could pass Lieutenant

Pierce saw two or three other persons as he left the ramp but he paid no

particular attention to them and does not know who they were

Statement of Napoleon J Daniels

Napoleon J Daniels a former Dallas Police Officer related

that on November 24 he was standing near the entrance to the Main_ .

Street ramp of the Police Building

When he first arrived no one else was present except Officer

Vaughn but about ten minutes before the shooting a Negro who was formerly

a shoeshine boy in the police locker room appeared near the entrance

of the ramp He stated this individual wore a gray suit and had a

camera hanging from his neck To his best recollection Daniels stated
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that this individual remained in the area until the time of the shooting a

Daniels saw a car carrying three officers leave the Main Street

ramp and stated that Officer Vaughn walked almost to the center of the

street to stop traffic When he realized Vaughn was occupied Daniels

made it a point to insure that no one entered the ramp

Daniels stated that about two minutes before the shooting he saw

a man walking west on the south side of Main Street This man walked

directly past Officer Vaughn and down the ramp He had his right

hand in the pocket of his coat and the pocket bulged as though it contained

a gun

Daniels does not know Ruby but said that the man he saw enter

the ramp resembles a photograph of Ruby Daniels also said that just

after the shooting he looked down the ramp and saw officers struggling in

the basement with someone He could only see the right arm of the man

who was struggling with the officers but he felt certain the color of this

man's suit was the same as that of the man who went down the ramp

Daniels also advised that on November 25 Officer Vaughn

telephoned him and asked if he saw anyone enter the basement'while

Officer Vaughn was stopping traffic on Main Street Daniels told Officer

Vaughn he had not

G Statement of Wilford Ray Jones

Wilford Ray Jones who formerly shined shoes in the police
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locker room stated that on the morning of November 24 he approached

a uniformed policeman who was at the outside entrance of the Main Street

ramp He asked the policeman if Oswald had been brought out and the

officer replied that he did not know

Jones stayed at the Main Street ramp only a moment or two and

then walked to Commerce Street where he stood across the street from

the Commerce Street ramp for about twenty minutes He saw an

ambulance leave the Commerce Street ramp and was told by someone

that a shot had been fired or that a prisoner had escaped

Jones said he ran to a nearby parking lot to avoid any possible

gunfire and then went to the Main Street ramp where he saw N J

Daniels and a group of other people he could not identify

Jones said he was wearing a dark blue or black suit and had a

pair of binoculars around his neck

He also stated he does not know Ruby did not see him prior to

the shooting and did not see anyone enter the Main Street ramp

H Statement of Officer Vaughn

Patrolman Roy Eugene Vaughn advised that on the morning of

November 24 he was instructed to station himself at the entrance to

the Main Street ramp and to permit no one to enter except those having
-,

He commenced such duty at
..

press passes or police credentials

approximately 9:30 a m Several authorized persons were permitted

to enter but he stated he is positive that Ruby did not enter the Main Street
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ramp Two unidentified men who appeared to be with a television crew

came up the ramp from the basement and returned with equipment taken

from a car. Officer Vaughn said he allowed them to re-enter the basement

without showing identification

Patrolman Vaughn also stated that N J Daniels a former police

officer spoke to him at about 10:30 a m and remained nearby until

after the shooting

Officer Vaughn stated he had been standing in the center of the

ramp about one yard inside the building Approximately three minutes

before the shooting he moved to the curb at the east side of the ramp

exit and waved on a police car which was leaving the basement through

the Main Street ramp Lieutenant Pierce Sergeant Maxey and Sergeant

Putnam were in the car

Officer Vaughn stated that while he was at the curb he carefully

watched the exit of the ramp and he returned to his position in the center

of the ramp after the car left

Officer Vaughn also stated that as the car left the ramp he was

concerned only with eastbound traffic and had no occasion to look to the

east He is certain that no one entered the ramp while Lieutenant Pierce's

car was leaving or after he returned to the center of the ramp

Officer Vaughn also advised that he last saw Ruby in 1961 and

would probably not recognize him if he saw him now

I Polygraph Examination of Officer Vaughn
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Answer "No.

Question "Did you lie to Chief Fisher regarding this incident

Answer "No.

Question "Have you told Chief Fisher the complete truth regarding
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The Dallas Police Department has advised that on November 28

Officer Vaughn was afforded a polygraph examination which included the

following ggestions and answers

Question "Did you see Jack Ruby near the Main St entrance

of the City Hall between 9:30 a m and 11:30 a m

last Sunday morning

Answer "No.

Question "Did you allow Jack Ruby to enter the basement at

the City Hall last Sunday morning

Answer "No.

Question "Did you talk with Jack Ruby last Sunday morning

Answer "No.

Question "Did you allow anybody to enter the basement of the

City Hall last Sunday morning that did not show you

proper identification other than the two men you told

this incident

Answer "Yes.
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Question

Answer

In the opinion of Detective P L Bentley the polygraph examiner

each of the above questions was answered truthfully

J Polygraph Examination of Napoleon J Daniels s.

The Dallas Police Department has advised that Napoleon J

Daniels was given a polygraph examination on December 11 1963 The

following is quoted from the report of Detective Bentley polygraph

operator to the Chief of Police

"During the pre-test interview with Mr Daniels he

stated that he was sure the person he stated he had

seen enter the City Hall basement was not Jack Ruby

He stated that he was shown a picture of Jack Ruby

and that Ruby did not look like the person he stated

that he had seen He was very confused during this

interview and stated he was not sure of anything in

his statement He also stated that he felt like the squad

he saw come out of the basement had enough time to

get to the County Jail before this person entered the

basement of the City Hall

He was then placed on the polygraph and the following

pertinent questions were asked and answers given.

"Have you told the complete truth in the statement r

you gave

"Yes. Indication false

12
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Question "Have you deliberately made up any of this story

Answer "No. Indication false

Question "Do you think the person you stated you saw enter

the basement at that time was Jack Ruby

Answer "No. Indication true

Question "Did you actually see the person you described come

from the direction of the Western Union

Answer "Yes. Indication false

Question "Do you think this person entered the basement of the

City Hall after the Squad drove out

Did not answer this question

Question "Have you seen the person you described in your

statement around the City Hall before

Did not answer this question

Question "Have you given a true description of the person you

stated you saw enter the basement of the City Hall

Answer "Yes. Indication false

Question "Did you actually see the person you described

enter the basement of the City Hall

Answer "Yes. Indication false

Question "Did you get a good look at this person

-13
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"Yes. Indication false

Most of the above questions were repeated on other

charts with the same answers given and same indications

r noted.
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IV INTERVIEW OF JACK L RUBY BY FBI-
DECEMBER 21 1963

Jack L Ruby was interviewed in the Dallas County Jail

0 O

Dallas Texas His attorneys Melvin Belli San Francisco California

Joe Tonahill Jasper Texas Sam Brody Los Angeles California

and William Choulos San Francisco California were present

A Activities on November 22 1963

On the morning of November 22 1963 Ruby arose at about

9:30 a m and subsequently drove to downtown Dallas arriving at "The

Dallas Morning News at about 10:50 a m While at "The Dallas

Morning News Ruby said he heard someone say that somebody had

been shot First he heard that Governor Connally had been shot then

a Secret Service Agent and then someone said "Our beloved President

has been shot He left "The Dallas Morning News and drove to the

Carousel Club where he remained until late afternoon He then went

to the home of his sister Eva Grant

Ruby stated he did not go to Parkland Memorial Hospital at any

time on November 22 1963

At about 7:00 or 8:00 p m he departed his sister's home

attended services at the Congregation Shearith Israel Synagogue and

then went to a local delicatessen to obtain sandwiches for officers of the
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Dallas Police Department After ordering food for the officers he

telephonically contacted the Police Department and was advised the

officers did.not want anything to eat so he decided he would take the

sandwiches to employees at KLIF Radio Station

He decided to go to the Police Department to locate some newsmen

from KLIF Radio Station As he got off the elevator on the third floor of

the Police Department a policeman who was not known to Ruby asked

him where he was going or whom he wanted to see Ruby replied he was

looking for Joe Delong of KLIF The officer allowed him to enter

While he was waiting for Joe Delong he saw Captain Fritz come out of

his office with Oswald This was the first time that he had ever seen

Oswald Ruby heard some newsmen say something about the basement

so he went down to an assembly room where newsmen were gathered

B Was Armed on November 22 1963--at Dallas Police Department

Ruby said that when he arrived at the assembly room in the Dallas

Police Department he went to the back of the room and stood on top of

a table so he could see and be out of the way In a few minutes Henry

Wade the District Attorney and Captain Fritz came into the assembly

room with Oswald for an interview with the press After a short time

Captain Fritz took Oswald away

Ruby said that he had his revolver in his right front trouser

pocket all during the evening of November 22 except when he went to "
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church services He said he carried his gun because be had a lot of

money on his person and always carried his gun when be carried money

Knowledge of Oswald

Ruby said he never heard the name of Lee Harvey Oswald

before Oswald's arrest on November 22 1963 by the Dallas Police

Department that any rumor that Oswald was ever in any of Ruby's clubs

is wrong because Ruby had never seen Oswald at any place before he saw

him with Captain Fritz at the Dallas Police Department on the night of

November 22 1963 Ruby continued by maintaining that any rumors that

Oswald was at the Carousel Club are absolutely untrue

Whereabouts on November 23 1963

Ruby said that when he left the Police Department late on

November 22 1963 he went to Radio Station KLIF where he remained

until about 3:00 a in on November 23 1963 He then drove to "The

Dallas Times Herald newspaper building Subsequent to leaving "The

Dallas Times Herald and while driving home he recalled a sign he had

seen which read "Impeach Earl Warren. He drove home awakened his

roommate George Senator and contacted an employee he identified only

as Larry At about 4:00 or 5:00 a m the three of them drove to Central

Ekpressway and Ross Avenue where they photographed the above-quoted

sign Ruby stated they then stopped by the Post Office and the Southland
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Hotel Coffee Shop He left the coffee shop at about 6:00 a m and went

home to bed

Ruby said he arose at about 11:00 or 11:30 a m drove downtown

and visited the area where President Kennedy had been assassinated

He then visited a local bar departing between 3:00 and 4:00 p m during

the afternoon He then returned to the Carousel Club remaining until

about 11:00 p in at which time he went to the Pago Club and then home

Movements on November 24 1963

On the morning of November 24 1963 he received a telephone

call from one of his dancers called "Little Lynn who said she needed

some money He told her he would send her money by Western Union

to Fort Worth Texas Ruby advised that in view of the fact he had a lot

of money with him he got his revolver and put it in his right front trouser

pocket He left the apartment drove by the spot where President Kennedy

was assassinated and as he passed the "County Building he noticed a lot

of people so he assumed that Oswald had already been moved to the County

Jail which is in this building As he passed the City Hall he noticed a

number of people around this location He then parked his car across the

street from the Western Union office and sent a money order for $25.00 to

"Little Lynn at Fort Worth (Investigation has verified that this money

order e'as sent.)

F Entrance to Basement Dallas Police Department

After sending the telegram he left the Western Union office
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walked down the ramp

and walked west on the same side of the street toward the City Hall (which

is also known as the Police Department Building) Before he reached the

Police Department Building he noticed a police officer standing at thee,=

entrance to the ramp leading into the basement from Main Street He said

he did not know the police officer Just before he reached the ramp a police

car came out of the basement He recognized the driver of the police car as

Lieutenant Pierce He explained he has known Lieutenant Pierce for twelve

or fourteen years Lieutenant Pierce did not look toward him or speak to him

and Ruby did not speak to Lieutenant Pierce Ruby could not recall seeing

anyone else in the police car with Lieutenant Pierce either in the front or

back seat

As the police car driven by Lieutenant Pierce came out of the basement

ramp the officer on duty at the entrance stepped back and walked toward the

curb next to the street with his back toward Ruby As the police car drew

abreast this officer the officer stooped down and looked inside the car At

about this time Ruby had reached the entrance to the Main Street ramp and he

took in the movement of the police car and the officer on duty at the ramp with

a quick glance Without breaking his stride or hesitating he turned to his

left and walked down the ramp into the basement He does not recall seeing

any person standing around the entrance as he entered the ramp and he

does not know a former police officer named Daniels

Ruby said he is positive he did not have either of his hands in any

of his pockets--either coat or trouser pockets--when he entered and w
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Ruby informed he had no type of press card or.any other kind

of identification on the outside of his coat He exhibited no identification

to anyone to gain entrance to the basement Ruby advised that as he was

going down the ramp he spoke to no one and no one spoke to him He

did not recognize anyone in the crowd and he did not stop and stand behind

anyone

Killing of Oswald

Ruby continued by stating that just as he arrived at the bottom of the

ramp "A person who pops out with two men that is all I can remember

naturally I know who he is to me he had this smirky smug vindictive

attitude I can't explain what impression he gave me but that is all I

can-- well I just lost my senses the next I knew I was on the ground

and five or six people were on top of me.

Ruby's Reason for Killing Oswald

Ruby was asked why he killed Oswalt and said "I was in mourning

Friday and Saturday To me when he shot before me like he did something

in my insides tore out and I just went blank To me he represented-

I'll go back a little bit I listened to a eulogy Saturday morning I am

sure and I heard Rabbi Silverman speak about our President He said

'Here is a man that fought in all battles but he didn't have a chance

to fight here he was shot from the rear. I have been around people

that are so smug and hard Then about Oswald being associated with
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Eva in the night club business He returned to Chicago however In

f

Communism and how he blemished this beautiful city and Mrs Kennedy -'.z

having to come back to the trial I told no one I was going to kill him

No one knew'I was going to shoot him I didn't discuss anything with

anyone about shooting him No police officer assisted me in any way

or did or said anything to suggest my shooting Oswald

"I remembered Mullinax a police officer who was killed and

Mullinax was a friend of mine I did not know J D Tippit I did not

know the Tippit that was killed.

L Physical Condition

Ruby said he had never had any serious illnesses or been

hospitalized and does not have a steel plate in his head as indicated

in some press reports He volunteered the information that his mother

had previously been committed to an insane asylum He professed to know of

no other history of mental illness in his family

He said in 1952 he "went broke' in the night club business and had

a "mental breakdown. He continued along this line by saying he was

"mentally depressed and "hibernated in the Cotton Bowl Hotel for three

or four months declining to see his friends

J Business Ventures

In 1947 he moved to Dallas to be associated with his sister
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r a few months in an effort to enter into various "merchandising deals.
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Being unsuccessful he returned to Dallas in 1947 and has lived in

Dallas continuously ever since

His first ventures in Dallas were the Bob Wills Ranch House

and the Silver Spur It was at the Silver Spur that he "went broke.

After his "comeback, he tried operating the Silver Spur again In

1952 1953 he operated the Ervay Theater a motion picture house In

1953 he became associated in the Vegas Club and Hernando's Hideaway

In 1956 he sold his interest in the Silver Spur He related that

in 1959 and 1960 he persuaded his brother Earl to come to Dallas to assist

in establishing the Sovereign Club The Sovereign Club established as

a private club has become the Carousel Club

K Travel Outside United States

Ruby stated he visited a friend of his brother in Windsor Ontario

Canada for two or three months in 1929 1930 In 1933 while en route

to California he went across into Mexico at Juarez He said this was

purely a "tourist trip of short duration

-22



Ruby said that in August 1959 he went to Havana Cuba

to visit L C. McWillie who was "some sort of good-will man

for the Tropicana a gambling establishment

L Association with Organizations

Ruby stated he has not been a member of any political

associations clubs or organizations He said he has never been a

member of the Communist Party or any "front organizations and

has had no membership in or affiliation with or interest in the "Fair

Play for Cuba or any other pro-Castro organization of any type Ruby

volunteered that some years ago at a time when Castro was po

in the United States he read of an individual in the vicinity of Houston having

been engaged in "gun running to Castro. He said he attempted to

telephonically contact this individual as he had in mind "making a buck,

however nothing came of this Ruby stated he had never attended any

meetings concerning "gun running, smuggling of persons in or out of

Cuba or participated in any activities relating to Cuban affairs
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V SUMMARY OF INVESTIGATION TO DATE

All police officers and members of the news media known to

have been in the general basement area of the Dallas Police Department

on November 24 1963 at the time Ruby shot Oswald have been interviewed

Numerous acquaintances and associates of Ruby have been

identified and interviewed

The extensive investigation conducted thus far has not

established any connection between Ruby and Oswald or that Ruby

conspired with any individual including police officers

Investigation is continuing on an expedite basis to exhaust

every logical source of pertinent information
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From Oct 16 1959 Arrival.

1959 1st Page

Oct 16 Arrive from Helsinki by train am met by Intourist
Repro and in car to Hotel "Berlin Rages as "studet 6 day
Lux tourist Ticket.) Meet my Intorist guied Rimma Sherikova
I explain to her I wish to appli for Rua citizenship She
is Ilabbergassed but aggrees to help She checks with her boss
main office Intour than helps me add a letter to Sup Sovit asking
for citizenship mean while boss telephone passport tc visa office
and notifies them about me
Oct 17 Rimma meets me for Intourist sighseeing says we
must contin with this although I am too nevous she is "sure
I'll have an anserwer soon Asks me about myself and my
reasons for doing this Iexplaine I am a communist act
She is politly sym but uneasy now She tries to be a
friend to me sae feels sorry for me I am someth new

SunOct 18 My 20th birthday we vist exhib in morning and
in the after noon The Lenin-Stalin tomb She gives me
a present Book "Ideot by Dostoevski
Oct 19 Tourism Am anxious since my visa is good for
five days only and still no word from auth about my regest
Oct 20 Rimmer in the afternoon says Intourist was
notified by the pass & visa dept that they want to see me
I am exc,i~t44~~d greatly by this news
Oct 211

__IJeotingEwi single offal
Balding stout black

y good English ass es what do I want I say
Sovite citizenship he ask why I give vauge ansewers
about "Great Soviet Union He tells me "USSR only great
in Literature wants me to go back home I am stunned
I reiterate he says he shall check and let me know
weather my visa will be (extended it exipiers today)
Eve 6.00 Recive word from police official I must
leave country tonight at 8.00 P.M as visa expirs I am
chocked: My dreams I retire to my room I have
$100 left I have waited for 2 year to be accepted
My tondos dreams are shattered because of a petty offial because
of bad planning I planned to much 7.00 P.M I decide to
end it Soak rist in cold water to numb the pain Than slash
my left wrist Than plaug wrist into bathtub of hot water
I think "when Rimma comes at 8 to find me dead it wil
be a great shock somewhere a violin plays as I
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Oct 21 (con.) wacth my life whirl away I think to myself
"bow easy to die and "a sweet death (to violins) about 8.00
Rimma finds my unconcious (bathtub water a rich red color)
she screams (I remember that) and runs for help Amulance
comes am taken to hospital where five stiches are put
in my wrist Poor Rimmea stays by my side as interrpator
(my Russian is still very bad) far into the night I tell her
"go home (my mood is bad) but she stays she is "my friend
She has a strong will only at this moment I notice she is preety
Oct 22 Hospital I am in a small room with about 12 others
(sick persons.) 2 ordalies and a nurse the room is very drab
as well as the breakfast Only after prolonged (2 hours)
observation of the other pat do I relize I am in the Insanityward This relization disquits me Later in afternoon I
am visited by Rimma she comes in with two doctors as interr
she must ask me medical question Did you know what youwere doing Ans yes Did you blackout No ect I than compabout poor food the doctors laugh app this is a good signLater they leave I am alone with Rimma (amonst the
mentaly ill) she encourgest me and scolds me she
says she will help mo me get trasfered to another section
of Hos (not for insane) where food is good
Oct 23 Transfered to ordinary ward (airy good food.)
but nurses suspious of me.1they know).t dIlgEngficei as
visited by Rosa Agafonova of the hotel,/ who askes about
my health very beauitiful excelant Eng. very merry and
kind she makes me very glad to bo alive Later Rimma vista
Oct 24 Hospital routine Rimma visits me in afternoon
Oct 25 0
Oct 26 An elderly American at the hospital grow suspious
about me for some reason because at Embassy I told
him I had not registered as most tourist and I am in ggps

Qstsevasive about my presence in Moscow and at hosptial R m
Oct 2?MQ~tichos are taken out by doctor with "dull scisor

Ted Oct 28 Leave hospital in intorist car with Rimma for
Hotel "Berlin later I change hotels to "Metropole all cloths
packed and money from my room (to the last kopeek) returned
as well as watch ring Ludmilla Dimitrova (Intorist office head)
and Rosa invite me to come and sit and take with them
any time I got lonesome at new hotel They feel sorry for so
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Oct 28(con.) Rimma notifies me that pass & registration
office whshek to see me about my future Later Rimma
and car pick me up and we enter the officies to
find four offialswaiting for me (all unknown to "e)
They ask How my arm is I say O.K. They ask "Do you want
to go to your homeland I say no I want Sovite citizen
I say I want to reside in the Soviet Union They say
they will see about that Than they ask me about the
lone offial with whom I spoke in the first place (appar
he did not pass along my request at all but thought
to simply get rid of me by not extending my Soviet visa
At the time I requested it) I desqribe him (they make notes)
(what papers do you have to show who and what you are
I give them ay dischare papers from the Marine Corps
They say wait for our ans I ask how long Not soon
Later Rimma comes to check on me I feel insulted and insult her
Oct 29 Hotel Room 214 Metropole Hotel I wait I worry
I eat once stay next to phone worry I keep fully dressed
Oct 30 Hotel Room I have been in hotel three days if seems
like three years I must have some sort of a showdown
Oct 31 I make my dision Getting passport a 12"00 I meet
and talk with Rimma for a few minutes she says stay in your
room and eat well I don't tell her about what I intend to
do since I know she would not approve After she leaves
I wait a few minutes and than I catch a taxi "American
Embassy I say 12"30 I arrive American Embassy I walk
in and say to the receptionist 'I would like to see
the Consular She points at a large lager and says "If you
are a tourist please register I take out my American
passport and lay it in the desk I have come to dissolve
 my American citizenship I saymatter-of-factly she rises

see and enters the office of Richard Snyder American Bead
 let Consular in Moscow at that time Be invites me to

31st sit down Re finishes a letter he is typing and
than ask what he can do for me I tell him I have
dicided to take Soviet citizenship and would like

 t to leagly dissolve my U.S citizenship His assitant (now
 e Head Consular) McVickers looks up from his work Snyder

says takes down personall Information ask questions
s

w
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gat Oct 31 (con) warnes me not to take any steps before
the soviets except me says I am a "fool and says the
dissolution papers are along time in preparing (In other
words refuses to allow me at that time to dissolve O.S
citiz I state "my mind is make up From this day forward
I consider myself no citizen of the U.S.A I spend 40
minutes at the Embassy before Snyder says'now unless
you wish to expound on your maxist belifes you can go.
I wish to dissolve O.S citiz not today he says in effect
leave Embassy elated at this showdown returning to
ay hotel I feel now ay enorgies are not spent in
wain I'm sure Russians will except me after this
sign of ay faith in them 2:00 a knock a reporter
by the name of Goldstene wants an interview I'm
flabbergassed "how did you find out The Embassy called
us. He said I send him away I sit and relize this
is one way to bring pressure on as By notifing ay
relations in U.S through the newspapers Atthough they
would say "ifs for the public record. A half hour later
another reporter hiss Mosby comes I ansewer a few
quick questions after refusing an interviwe I am
surprised at the interest I get phone calls from
"Time at night a phone call from the States I refuse
all canes without finding out who's it from I feel
non-deplused because of the attention 10:00 I retire
Nov.1 more reporters 3 phone calls from brother & mother
now I feel slightly axzillarated not so lonly
Nov .2-15 Days of utter loneliness I refuse all reports
phone calls I remains in my room I am racked with dsyentary

e Nov 15 I decide to give an interview I have Miss
Nov Yosbys card so I call her She drives right over I give
15th ay story allow pictures later story is distorted sent without
3 my permission that is before I ever saw and O.K,'ed her
a story Again Ifeel slightly better because of the attention
t Nov 16 A Russian official comes to my room sakes how
e I am Notifies me I can remain in USSR till some solution
r In found with what to do with me it is comforting news
f for  e
i
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Nov 17 Dec 30 I have bought myself two self-teaching
Russian Lan Books I force myself to study 8 hours a day
I sit in my room and read and memorize words All seals
I take in my room Rimmea arranged that It is very
cold on the streets so I rarley go outside at all for this
month and a-half I see no one speak to no-one accept every-now
and-than Rimmea who calls the ministry about me Have they
forgotten During December I paid no money to the hotel but
Rimmer told Hotel I was expecting slot of money from USA I have
$28 left This month I was called to the passport office and
set 3 new offials who asked me the same questions I ans
a month before They appear not to know we at all
Dec 31 New Yearseve I spend in the company of Rosa Agafoneva
at the Hotel Berlin she has the duty I sit with her
untill past mignight she gives me a small "Boratin, clown
for a New Years present She is very nice I found out
only recently she is married has small son who was born
crippled that is why she is so strangly tender and compeling
Jan 1 4 No change in routine
Jan 4 I am called to passport office and finilly given a Soviet
document not the soviet citizenship as I so wanted only
a Residence document not even for foringners but a paper
called "for those without citizenship. still I am happy
The offial says they are 'sending me to the city of "Minsk
I ask "is that in Siberia He 9 laughes be also tells me
that they have arranged for we to recive some money
though the Red Cross to pay my hotel bills and expensis
I thank the gentelmen and leave later in the
afternoon I see Rimma "she asks are you happy "yes
Jan 5 I go to Red Cross in Moscow for money with Interrupter
(a new one) I recive 5000 rubles a huge sum: Later in
Mink I am to earn 70 rubles a month at the factory
Jan 7 I leave Moscow by train for Minsk Belorussia
My hotel bill was 2200 rubles and the train ticket
to Minsk 150 rubles so I have slot of money & hope

wrote my brother & mother letters in which I saidI co not wish to every contact you again. I am begininganew life and I don't want any part of the old
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Jan 7 Arrive in Minsk met by 2 women Red Cross workers
We go to Hotel "Minsk I take room and meet Rosa and Stellina
two persons from intourist in hotel who speak English Steilina is
in 40's nice married young child Rosa about 23 blond attractivetmmurim!
Excellant English we attract each other at once
Jan 8 I meet the city mayor comrade Shrapof who welcomes
me to Minsk promisis a rent-free apartment "soon and warns
se about "uncultured persons who somethimes insult foriengers
My interputer Roman Detkof Head For Tech Instit next door
Jan 10 The day to myself I walk through city very mice
Jan 11 I vist Minsk radio factory where I shall work
There I meet Argentinian Immigrant Alexander Zeger
Born a Polish Jew Immi to Argen in 1938 and back to
Polish homeland (now part of Belo.) in 1955 speaks
English with Amer accent he worked for Amer cos in
Argen He is Head of a Dept a quialified Engenier in late
40's mild mannered likable He seems to want to tell me somet
I show him my tempor docu and say soon I shall have Russ citis
Jan 13 16 I work as a "checker metal worker pay 700 rubles
a month work very easy I am learning Russian quickly
Now Everyone is very freindly and kind I meet many young
Russian workers my own age they have varied personatities
all wish to know about  e even offer to hold a mass meeting
so I can say I refuse politly At night I take Rosa to
the thearter movie or operor almost every day I'm living
big and am very satisfied I recive a check from the

"Red Cross every 5th of the month "to help The check is 700 rubles
Therefore every month I make 1400 R about the same as the
Director of the factory Zeger observes 'me during this time
I don't like picture of Lenin which watchs frome its place of
honour and phy traning at 11,-11.10 each 'morning (complusery)
for all (shades of H G Wells:;)
March 16 I recive a small flat one-room kicten-bath
near the factory (8 min walk) with splendid view from
2 balconies of the river almost rent free (60 rub a son,)
it is a Russians dream
March 17 April 31 work ,I have lost contact with
Rosa after my house moving I 'meet Pavil Golovacha
A yonuge man my age friendly very intelligent a
exalant radio techniction his father is Gen Golovacha
Commander of Northwestenr Siberia Twice hero of
USSR in W,W 20
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May 1 ray Oay came as  y first holiday all factories
Ect closed after sptacular military parade all workers
parad past reviewing stand waving flags and picutres of
Mr. K ect I follow the Amer custom of marking a
Holiday by sleeping in in the morning At night I visit
with the Zegers daughters at an party throw by them about
40 people came many of Argentine origen we dance and
play around and drink until 2 am when party breaks up
Leonara Zeger oldest dau 26 formally married now divorced
a talanted singer Anita Zeger 20 very gay not so
attractive but we hit it off Her Boy-friend Alford Is
a Hungarian chap silent and brooding not at all like Anita
Sober advises me to go back to U 8 A Its the first voice of
oppossition I have heard I respect Zeger he has seen the world
He says many things and relats many things I do not know
about the U S S R I begin to feel uneasy inside its true
June-July Summer months of green beauty pine forest
very deep I enjoy many Sundays in the envioraents
of Minsk with the Zegers who have a car "mos.vick
Alfred always goes along with Anita Leonara seems to have
no permanet Boy-friend but many admirirs She has a
beauiful Spanish figure long black hair like Anita
I never pay much atten to her shes too old for me she seems
to dislike my lack of attention for some reason She is high strung
I have become habituatated to a small cafe which is where
I dine in the evening the food is generaly poor and always
eactly the same menue in any cafe at any point in the city
The food is cheap and I dont really care about quiality after
three years in the U.B.M C
Aug -Sept As my Russian improves I become increasingly

concious of just what sort of a sociaty I live in Mass
gymnastics complusary after work meeting usually political
information meeting Complusary attendance at lectures and
the sending of the entire shop collective (except me) to pick
potatoes on a Sunday at a State collative farm A "patroiet
duty to bring in the harvest The opions of the workers
(unvoiced) are that its a great pain in the neck They
don't seem to be esspicialy enthusiastic about any of
the "collective duties a natural feeling I am increasingly
aware of the presence in all thing of Lebizen shop party
secretary fat fortyish and jovial on the outside He is M.
no-nonsense party regular
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Oct The coming of Fall  y dread of a new Russian winter
are mellowed in splendid golds and reds of fall in Belorussia
plums peachs appricots and cherrys abound for these last
fall weeks I am a healthy brown color and stuffed with
fresh fruit (at other times of the year unobtainable)
Oct 18 my 21st birthday see's Rosa Pavil Ella
at a small party at my place Ella a very attractive
Russian Jew I have been going walking with lately works at
the radio factory also Rosa and Ella are Jeious of each other it
brings a warm feeling to me Both are at my place for the first
time Ella and Pavil both give ash-tray's (I don't smoke) we have a laugh
Nov Finds the approach of winter now A growing Ionliness

'6vertakes me in spite of my conquest of Ennatachina
a girl from Riga studying at the music conservorie in Itinsk
and short After an affair which last a few weeks we part
Nov 15 in Nov I make the aquaintaces of four girls rooming
at the For lan domitory in room 212 Nell is very
interesting so is Tomka Timis and Alla I usually go
to the institute domatory with a friend of mine who
speaks english very well Eraich Titov is in the forth
year at the medical institute Very bright fellow
At the domatory we 6 sit and talk for hours in Russian english
Dec

1 I am having a light affair with Nell 8orobka
Jan 1
New Years I spend at home of Ella Germain I think
I'm in love with her She has refused my more dishonourable
advanis we drink and eat in the presonec of her family
in a very hospitable atmosfere Later I go home drunk
and happy Passing the river homeward I decide to propose to Ella
Jan 2 After a pleasent handin-hand walk to the local
cinima we come home standing on the doorstep I propose's
She hesitates than refuses my love is real but she has none
for me Her reason besides lack of love I am american and
someday might be arrested simply because of that example
Polish Inlervention in the 20's led to arrest of all people in
the Soviet Union of polish oregen "you understand the
world situation there is too much against you and you don't
even know it I an stunned she snickers at my awkarness
in turning to go (I am too stunned too think:) I realize
she was never serious with me but only exploited ay
being an american in order to get the envy of the other girls
who consider me different from the Russian Boys Ian misarabie
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Jan 3 I am aisarable about Ella I love her but what can I do
it is the state of fear which was alway in the Soviet Union

Jan 4 On year after I revived the residence document I
am called in to the .passport office and asked if I want
.citizenship (Russian) I say no simply extend my residental
passport to agree and my document is extended untill Jan 4.1962
Jan-4-31 I am stating to reconsider my disire about stayingThe work is drab the money I get has nowhere to be spent
No nightclubs or bowling allys no places of recreation aceptthe trade union dances I have have had enough
Feb 1st Make my first request to American Embassy Moscow
for reconsidering My position,-I stated "I would like to go back.to-U.S.
Feb 28th I recive letter from Embassy Richard E Sneyderstated "I could come in for an interview anytime I wanted.
March 1-16 I now live in a state of expectation about
going back to the U.S I confided with Zeger he supports
ay judgment but warnes  e not to tell any Russians about
my desire to reture I understade now why
March 17 I and Erich went to trade union dance Boring
.but at the last hour I an introduced to a girl with
a French hair-do and red-dress with white slipper I dance
with her than ask to show her home I do along with 5
other admirares Her name is Marina We like each other
right away she gives me her phone number and departs
home with an not-so-new freiend in a taxi,.I walk home
March-18-31-.Te walk I talk a little about myself she
talks alot about herself her name is Marina N Prosakoba
Apr 1st-30 We are going steady and .I decide I must have
.her she puts me off soon April 15 I propose she accepts
April 3 after a 7 day delay at the marraige beaure
because of my unusual passport they allow us to registra
as man & wife two of Marinas girl friends act as
bridesmaids We are married at her aunts home we have
a dinner reception for about 20 friends and neboribor who
wish us happiness (in spite of my origin and accept) which
was in general rather disquiting to any Russian since for
are very rare in the soviet union even tourist after
an evening of eating and drinking in which uncle looser
started a fright and the fuse blow on an overloaded circite
We take our leave and walk the 15 minutes to our home
We lived near each other at midnight we were home
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May Day 1961 Found us thinking about our future Inspite

of fact I married Marina to hurt Ella I found myself in love
with Marina
May The trasistion of changing full love from Ella
to Marina was very painfull esp as I saw Ella almost
every day at the factory but as the days and weeks went by
I adjusted more and more my wife mentaly I still
haden't told my wife of my desire to return to US
She is maddly in love with me from the very start
boat rides on Lake Minsk walks throught the parks
evening at home or at Aunt Valia's place mark May
June A continuence of May except that we draw closer
and closer and I think very little now of Ella
in the last days of this month I revels my longing
to return to America My wife is slightly startled
But than encourages me to do what I wish to do
July I decived to take my two week vactition
and travel to Moscow (without police permission)
to the American Embassy to see about geting my U 8
passport back and make arrangements for my wife
to enter the U 8 with me
July 8 I fly by plane to Minsk on a it 20 2 hrs 20m
later after taking a tearful and anxiou parting from
my wife I arrive in Moscow departing by bus
From the airfield I arrive in the center of the
city Making my way through heavy traffic I
don't come in sight of the embassy until 3:00 in
the afternoon Its Saturday what if they are
closed Entering I find the offices empty but
mange to contact Snyder on the phone (since all
embassy personal live in the same buiding)
be comes down to greet me shake my hand after
interview he advises me to come in first thing eon

(see July 8 13.)
July 8 Interview July-9 recive passport call Marina to Moscow also
July 14 I and Marina returen to Minsk
July 18 Marina at work is shocked to find out ther
everyone knows she entered the U 8 embassy They were
called at her place of work from some officials in Moscow
The boses hold a meeting and give her a strong
browbeating The first of many indocrinationa
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July 15 Aug 2b we have found out which blanks and certificates
are necessceary fer to apply fora exit visa they number
about 20 papers Birth certificates affidavite photos act On Aug 20th
we give the papers out they say it will be 3# months before
we know wheather they'll let us go or not in the meantime
Marina has had to stade 4 different meeting at the
place of work held byher Boss's at the direction Of
"someone by phone The young comm leauge headquthers also
called about her and she had to go see them for li hrs
The purpose (expressed) is to disaude her from going to
the U.S.A. Not effect Make her more stubborn about wanting to go
Marina is pregnet we only hope that the visas come through soon
Aug 21-Sept 1 I make expected trips to the passport & visa

office also to ministry of for affairs in Minsk also Yin
of Interal affairs all of which have a say in the granting
of a visa I extracked promises of quick attention to US
Sept-Oct 18 No word from Min (They'll call us.")
Marina leaves Minsk by train on vaction to the
city of Khkov in the Urals to vist an aunt for 4 weeks
.During this time I am lonely but I and Erich go
to the dances and public places for enitanment
I havent done this in quite a few months now
I spend my birthday alone at the opera watching my
favoriot "Queen of Spades. I am 22 years old
Nov-2 Marina arrives back radiant with several
jars of preserses for me from her her aunt in Khkov
Nov-Dec Now we are becoming aniod about the delay
Marina is beginning to waiver:about going to the US
Probably from the strain and-her being pregrate still
we quarrel and so things are not to bright esp
with the approach of the hard Russian winter
Dec.25th Xmas Day Tues Marina is called to the

passport & .visa office. She is told we have been granted
Soviet exit visa's She fills out the completing blank
and thou comes home with the news Its great (I think;)
New Years wo spend at the Zeger's at a dinner party

at midnight attended by 6 other persons
Jan 4 I am called to the passport office since my
Residenceal passport expires today since I now have a
US passport in my possition I am given a totly new
resid pass called "Pass for Forin, and since they have

.given US permission to leave and know we shall good to July 5,.1962
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Jan 15
Feb 15 Days of cold Russian winter But we feel fins

Marina is supposed to have baby on March let
Feb 15 Dawn Marina wakes me Its her time At 9:00 we

" arrive at the hospital I leave her in care of nurses and
leave to go to work 10:00 Marina has a baby girl when I
viet the hospital at 500 after work I am given news
V both wanted a boy Marina feels well baby girl 0.34
Feb 23 Maria leaves hospital I see June for first time
Feb 28 I go to registra (as prespibed by law) the baby
I want her name to be June Marina Oswald But
those Beaurecrats say her middle name must be the
same as my first A Russian custom support by
a law I refuse to have her name written as "June Lee.
They promise to call the city ministry (city ball) and
find out in this case since I do have an U.S passport
Feb 29 I am told that nobody knows what to do exactly but

"everyone agrees "Go ahead and do it Po-Russki. Name June Lee
March The last commiques are exchanged between myself
and Embassy letters are always arriving from my mother
and brother in the U.S I have still not told Erich who
is my oldest existing aquaitance that we are going to
the State he's o.k but I'm afraid he is too good a
young communist leage member so I'll wait till last min
March 24 Marina quits her job in the formal fashion
March 26 I recive a letter from Immigration & Natur
service at San Antonio Texas that Marina has had her
visa petition to the U.S (Approved::) The last document Now
we only have to wait for the U.S Embassey to recive their
copy of the approval so they can officially give the go ahead
March 27 I recive a letter from a Mr Philles (a employ
of my mother pleging to support my wife in case of need
April
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I have offen wondered why it is that
the communist aaarehist capiatist and even the
fasist and anarchiht elements in America allways
profess patrotistism toward the land
and the people if not the government
although their 4desls movements must surly
lead to the bitter destruction of all
and everything

I am quite sure these people must
hate not only the government but
our the peep culture traditions heritage
and very people itself and yet they
stand up and piously pronounce themselfs
patriots displaying their war medic's that
they gained in conflicts ieag past
between themselfs

I wonder what would happen it somebody
was to stand up and say he was utterly
opposed not only to the governments but to the
people too the entire land and complete
foundations of his socically
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I have beard and read of the resugent
Americanism in the U.S. not the ultra
right type but rather the polite seemingly
pointless Americanism expressed by such
as the "American fore group and the freedom
foundation

and yet even in those vieled formless
patriotic gestures their is the obvious
"axe being ground by the bustaess w4tk
invested intrests of the sponseres of
there expensive undertaking

To where can we I there turn to
factional mutants of both systems
to odd-ball 41aaaglaist Hegelian idealists
out of touch with reality
religious groups to revisinist or too
abserd anarchism No!
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too a person knowing both systems and
their factional accesories their can be
no mediation between the systems
and th as they exist to-day and that
person

Re must be opposed to their basic
foundations and represenatives

and yet it is imature to take the
sort of attitude which says "a curse on
both your houses!

their are two great represenative of
power in the world simply expressed
the left and right and their "ftspptag factions
and concers

any practical attempt at one alterr-tive
must have as its nuclus the triditionall .dealogical
best of both systems and yet be utterly
opposed to both systems

for not system can be entirely
new that is where most revolutions
ge-astray industrial or political go
astray and yet the new system must
be opposed unequipily too the old that
also is where revolutions go astra
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but stead fastly opposed to the
revival of forces who have led millions
of people to death and destruction and
in a dozen wars and have now
at this moment led the world
into unsurpassed danger

We have lived into a dark generation
of tenstion and fear

But how many of you have
tryed to find out the truth behind
the cold-war clices:

4 itv as man I have lived
under both systems I have sought
the answers and although it
would be very easy to dupe myself
into beliveing one system is better
than the other I know they are
not

I despise the represenatives
of both systems weather they
be socialist or cristan democrates
veath they be labor or conserative
they are all products of the two systems
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automation for instant
Automation may be compared to the
run away robot who displays so many
falicites that it is obvious it Is
run away rather it is the much
more sutle aspects of Industrialization
tnd mechncization which brings the
greatest hardships upon the people
a general decay of classes into shapless
sociaties without real cultural foundations
regementation not so much of people
since industrialization actively provides
for more free movement of class%s
around each other but rather of ideals
although those regemented ideals have
more freedom of expression throughout
all the classts
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The biggest and dee4ded4ng key fault development of
the our ears is of course the fight for markets
between the imperalist powers them
selfs which lead to the wars crises and
oppressive friction which you have all
come to regard as part of your lives

and it is this ke prominent factor
of the capitalist system which will
undoutly evenually lead to the common
destruction of all the imperalistic powers
pet se already many fastst lesser imperalist
countrys have become dependent upon
other factors than dominanation of
eelea#list feree eeleaea colonies through
force they have been devasted of their
former colonies by the three great imperalist
levees countries or in some cases even
given up their colinies themselfs as
unprofitable and ether many cases the oppressed
peoples rose up and physically through the
colonist out and this process is continuing
even today as we all can see
but what is important to remember
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Is that the old system of capitalism
even within itself is revising and
what is most evident forming imperilist
economic collations such as the common
market
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In the communist experamint serveal
factions and unavoidable developments have
emerge which Marx and Engles could not
possibly have foreseen their emerges
with increasing clarity two monumentle
mistakes which Marx and Engles made not to
mention the very key stone of

iMarx's economic theory ''the doctrine of sumi}ue
manuiae which has always been
unshakey and controversal

The first mistake is fairly well known
even at this stage in the communist d elo men
the "withering away of the state tgattaas

ca led

"eat.allaed however Marx envisualized
that the aboliation of classes would lead
to the gruaual reduction of state apparous
however this is not the case and is better
observed than contemplated the state rather
becomes more extensitve in that while the
powers of central ministrys or delagated they are
not reduceded in the divideving of a
organ of state power into smalls units
at lower levels so althugh the i!Thsters
"g have actually disappered in Moscow
they have become more entrenced
than over at lower levels thus
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in dividing power you multiply units
and in everyday life you become
more and more depent on these orga
of st to power thew egos mere 4kg~erever

*Zen eceve you meet them and they
touch the lives of the people more
and more and a new beauracracy
rather than a withering away of the
state In Russia in the last two
years their has been a shift of
power from the capital of Moscow to
the so-called "Republics but state
apparist simply grows into a greater
maze throughout these republics thus
in minsk the capital of belorussia
the ministry of Interia became responsible
in 1960 for determining the eligibility of aplicants
for hard to get exit visas too
leave the USSR formaly the official
progrative of Moscow alone but now that
this state ministry in Moscow has "withered
away it becomes all the more difficule to
get an exit visa since now one has to
go to the area city and republican state
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capital commites of beaurocrats and
on top of all that a last finial
O.K has to come from increadibly the
Moscow ministry of foreign affairs!!
the withering away of the state as Marx
envisualized was a unforeseeable mistake
pointed out by many critizes of Marx

The second mistake Engles and Marx
made was is much more obsure but fundelmen
tally just as important

In the late 1800's Engles wrote 9anti Duuhring
which rightly critized Eugen Duhring's a
german idealist who was supposably not
consistent enough in his materialism for the
dialectical materilist Marx In his
critical anylis of Duhring Engles said
with much heavy sarcism that Duhring
only changed a word in his putting
forward of his social revolutionary ideas
that a changed word "was
the word community from the word
state whereas Duhring wanted
Social Democracy at a local or

7J U} COPY
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Sear nether

Well we

commuity level Marx and Engles
advocated a centrilized state which
would later "wither away:r"r

But in this Marx mid Engles was
mistaken again

as history has shown time again the
state remains and grows whereas true
democracy can be practiced only at
the local level while the state centralized
state admistrative political or supervisual
remains their can be no real democracy
a loose confederation of communitys at
a national level with out any centralized
state what so ever

in equal division with safe guards
against coilation of communties there
can be democracy not in the centralized
state delegating authority but in numeross
equal progressive states
demeevatuaiy the communities practicing and
developing democracy at the local level

TRUE COPY
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there have aliready been a few
organizations who have declosed that
they shall become effective only after conflict
between the two world systems Ieaves he
werld country without defense or foundation
of government organizations such as the
minute men for instance however they
*atewd are preparing to simply defend
the present system and reinstate
its influnse after the mutual defeat
of both systems nelatarily which is
more or less taken for granted

These armed groups will represent
the remaining hard core of feninatical
american capitalist suportors

There will mdoutly be similar
representation of this kind by communits
groups in communist countrys

there will also be many decided
religious segments " putting forward
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their own ailturnitives and through
larger memberships than the minute
men ect

hewer. there will aliso be anarchist
pacifist and quit probably fasist 'rem
splinter groups however all these
unlike the minute men and communite
partesin groups will be unarmed

The mass of survivors be will
probably however will not beblong
too any of these groups they will
not be fanatical enough to join
extremest and will be too disallusioned
too support either the community or
capitalist parties in their respective
countries after the atomic catorahf

they shall seek a alturnative
to those systems which have
brough them misery

But their thinking and education



will be steeped in the traiditions
of those systems they would never
except a "new

order"anyramoreetkan 1ney woulgA EIttbec
their understanding logically they would
deem it neccary to oppose the old
systems but support at the same time
twat their cherised trations

I intend to put forward just
such an ailturnative

4s-the-Vatted-States-It-would-mean
In making such a declaration I

must say that in order to make
this ailturnative effective supportors
must prepare now tee the in the
event the situation presents itself for
the pratical application of this ailturnative

in this way them9ri1M$giR&&n and
their narrow support of capitalism have
been most far-sighted however they
present only a suicide force whereas
4R-my-alituraattve-wo-would-eeRStstute
what is needed is a constructive and
practical group of persons desiring peace
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Whene I first went to Russia in
the winter of 1959 my funds were very
limited so after a certain time after
the Russians had assured themselfs
that I was really the naiv& american
who belived in communism they arranged
for me to recive a certain amount of
money every month Ok it came technically
through the Red-Cross as finical help to
a Roos polical immigrate but it was arranged
by the M V D. I told myself it was
simply because I was broke and everybody
knew it I accepted the money because I
was hungry and there was several inches
of snow on the ground in Moscow at
that time but what it really was
was payment  for my denuciation of the
U in Moscow in 0e4 November 1956 and a clear
promise that for as long as I lived
in the USSR life would be very good
I didnt reline all this of course for
almost two years
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As soon as I became completely disgusted
with the YSS 9yanUnion and started negotitions
with the W.S.-Embassy in Moscow for
my return to the U.S my "Red Cross
allotment was cut off

this was not diffical to understand since all correspondece
in and out of the Embassy is censored
as is common knowlege in the
Embassy itself

I have never mentioned the fact
of these monthly payments to anyone

I do so in order to state that
I shall never sell myself intentionly
or unintentionly again to anyone again

as for the fee of $  I was supposed
to recive for this  I refuse it
I made pretense to except it only because

otherwise I would have been considered
a crack pot and not allowed to appear
to express my views after all who would refuse
money?
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In the city of Minsk there are 10 factories plants and industrial
enterprizes %hese enterprizes emplly over 250,000 people or 55% of 539,030
people the population of this city the fifth ranking in the USSR after
Moscow Leingrad Keiv and rigs the capitol of the modern
State Beleprussia it is an important Industrial and straticaly
located city

In the story of the workers of this great city lies the key
to understanding the charictes of the russian people the understanding
of the aims and the hopes of the biggest country in the world in
land mass and the secound greatest Industrial power
I shall not in the course of this book refer to the argrical and
service class'es

In the course of recontruction at the end of the 2nd Mw
under the reign of Stalin all major resources were turned to the
rebuilding of the Soviet State All sakrifices were made
including the sliglting of the light consumer Industry to
rebuild the heavy industry the Steel  ills and machine tool
plants the parts and locomotive works This book is an attempt
at presenting a picture of the people who work in the modern
russian working class

Reference which I shall make and figures are taken
from the Book "USSR Statices 1960 put out by the central
ministry of books and printing Moscow, and figure taken
from the text of the 22nd congress of the KPSU which will
form the still unpublished basis for the "USSR Statices
for 1962 book to be published in Moscow in early 1962

This book is not however one enconomic anayils
of the Soviet Union It is a book into the lives of
work-a-day average Russians

About the Author
Lee Harvey Oswald was born in Oct 1939 in New Orleans La
the son of a pea's Insuraens Salesman whose early
death left a  mean streak of indepence
brought on by negleck entering the US Marine corps

.at 17 this streak of independence was strenghted
by exotic journeys to Japan the Philipines
and the score's of odd Islands in the Pacific
immianly after serving out his 3 years in the USMC
he *banded his gamily american life to seek a new life in the
USSR full of optemism and hope he stood in red
square in the fall of 1959 vowing to see his chosen
course through after however two years and
slot of growing up I decided to return to the USA
this book is not a story about himself Be is only the narrator

el ing-o what-he-saw-and-keyed-asd-ieued-ere
e dose think however that no too many people

at
least americans have had the oppitunity to look into

ut
aeworldrw11hose 9utwarrdea$1Aerance'isyvery

Li1ne
our own -*94-qr a -as a
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1-2 description of Radio factory
3-4 quto-and'conditions
5-6 description of T.V Shop
7-8-9 Background of shops
10-11 Indurial workers
12 controlls of "collectives
13-15 Demonsrations and meetings
15-16 factory make up and people's
17-18-19 Layout of city of Minsk
20 Tourist permits & "tourist
21-22 passports
23 collective forms and schools
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*The Communist Party of the United
.8tats has betrayed itself

it has turned itself into the tradional
lever of a foreign power to overthrow the
Goverment of the Unites States not in the
name of freedom or high ideals but in
servile conformity to the wishes of the Soviet
Union and in anticipation of Soviet Russia's
complete domination of the American continent

The Forster's and the Flynn's of the
subsidizied Communist Party of the United
States have shown themselfs to be willing
gullible messengers of the Kremlins Internation
list propaganda

There can be no international solidarity
with the arch-betrayers of that most
sublime ideal

There can be no sympathy for those who have
turned the idea of communism into a vill
curse to western man

The Soviets have committed crimes unsurpassed
even by their early day capitalist counterparts
the imprisonment of their own peoples with the
mass extermination so typical of Stalin and

TRUE COPY
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Not Denounced
T.ussian

Atom Bomb Test
Hungary

Warsaw Pact Ma n u v e r s
Sobel
Eastern Germany
Genocide

TRUE COPY

the individual surpresstion and regimentation
under Krushchev

The deportations the purposefull curtailment
of diet in the consumer slighted population
of Russia the murder of history the prositution
of art and culture

The communist movement in the U.S.
personalized by the Communist Party U.S.A.
has turner itself into a "valuble gold coin

Lines of the Kremlin It has failed to denouce

$0
8 any actions of the Soviet Goverment when

similar actions on the part of the U S Goverment
bring pious protest Examples

Denounced
United States
Atom Bomb Test
Cuba
N.A.T.O Nanuvers
U-2
Congo
Negro lynching
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Only by declaring itself to.be not
only not dependent upon but opposed,to
Soviet domination and influence can
dorment and disillusioned person's hope to
unite to free the radical movement from
its inertia

Through the refusal of the Communist
Party U.S.A to give a clear cut condemnation
of Soviet piratical acts progressives have
been weaken into a stale class of fifth
columist of the Russians

160 In order to free the hesitating and
words justifiably uncertain future activist for

the work ahead we must remove that
obstacle which has so efficiently retarded him
namely the devotion of Communist Party U.S.A.
to the Soviet Union Soviet Goverment
and Soviet C

y~lst
International Movement

It Is A} foreseeable that a coming
economic political or military crisis internal
or external will bring about the final
destruction of the capitalist system assuming
this we can see how preparation in a special
party could safeguard an independent course of
action after the debacle an American course

TRUE COPY
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4
steadfastly opposed to intervention by outside
relatively stable foreign powers no natter
from where they come nit in particular
and if necessary violently opposed to
Soviet intervention

No party of this-type can
attract into its ranks more than a
nomininal number of fundemental radicals

It is not the nature of such an organization
to attract such a memership as lets say
the Republicans or even the Socialist
Party bu 4 able m enlist the
aid of digAtiOlItU timbers of the Socialist
Party and even some from more "respected,
(from a capitalist viewpoint) parties

But whereas our politcal enemies
150 talk loudly now they have no concept of

what total crisis means
The 69b olihich has the greater basis

in
spixAtIsAPhhe

most far-sighted and
ready e } the radical futurist will
be the decisive factor

We have no interest in violently
opposeing the U S Goverment why should we
manifest opposition when there are
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,far greater forces at work to bring-about
the fall of the United States Goverment than
we could ever Possibly muster

We do not have any interest in directly
assuming the head of Goverment in the event
of such an all-finising crisis As dissentent
Americans we are merely interested in
op foreignp ervention which is
a wo t~lhg1y ferEg ble conclustion if
one belives in the theory of crisis

The emplacement of a separate democratic
pure communist sociaty is our goal but
one with union-communes democratic
socializing of production and wit Ut
regard to the twisting apart of ankh
communism by other powers roper YThe right of private personal ;erportPT
religious tolorance and freedom of travel

155 (which have all been violated under Russian
"communist rule) must be strictly observered

Resoufullniss and patient working towards
the aforesaid goal's are prefered rather than
loud and useless manifestation's of protest
Silent observance of our priciples is of
primary importance

TRUE COPY
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But these prefered tactics now may prove
'to be too limited in the near future they
should not be confused with slowness
indecision or fear only the intellectualy
fearless could even be remotly attracted too
ourdR;trripe and yet this doctrine requirers
the t restraint a state of being
in itself majustic in power

This is stckism and yet stoicism
has not been effected for many years
and never for such a purpose

There are orginizations already
formed in the United States who have declared
they shall become effective only after
the military debacle of the United States
Organizations such as the minute men
or the opposite of a stoical organization
But these preformers are simply preparing
to redefend in their owm back yards a system
which they 10 egranted will be defeated

170 militarily/ K gtrhnge thing to hear from "patriots
These armed groups represent hard core
American capitalist supporter's There will also
be small armed communist and probably Fascist groups
There will also be anarchist and religious

TRUE COPY
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Groups at work

However the bulk of the poulation will
not adhere to any of these group's because they
will not be inclined to join any of the old
factions with which we are all so familiar

But the people will never except a new
order presented by politicians or opportunist
neces gIcally they will deem it
sessessa y to oppose those system of

flume
against whom they have been

aeo aw but they will be u againts
anything resembling their 1A it capitalist
masters also

Steadfastly opposed to the reviveal of
the old forces they will seek a new IRO

This will be the sentiment of / masses
But any organization cleaverly manipulating

word's may sway the masses
This is where a safcguard is necessary
And not only a safeguard but a safety

154 valve to shut off opportunist forces from
within and foreign powers from without

There can be no subsitute for organization
and procurement work Towards
the aforestated ideals and goals

TRUE COPY
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work 'is the key to the ow future door but
failure to apply that key because of possible
armed opposition in our hypothetical but very
probable crisis is as useless as trying to
use force now to knock down the door

a-safey-valve-is
Armed Defenses of our ideals must be

an accepted doctrine after the crisis just
as new refrainting from any demonstrations
of force must be our doctrine in the
mean time

No man having known having lived under
the Russian Communist and American
capitalist system could possibly make
a choice between them,tbere ism choice
one offers oppresstion the other poverty
Both offer imperilistic injustice tinted

155 with two brands of slavery
But no rational man can take the attitude

of "a curse on both your house's There are two
world systems one twisted beyond recognit on
by itscisuse the other decadent and dying
in its final evolution

A truly democratic system would combine the better
qualities of the two upon an American
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foundation opposed to both world systems
as they are now

This than is our ideal
Membership in this orginization implies

adherence to the principle of simple
distribution of information about this
movement to others and acceptance of
the idea of stoical readiness in regards
to pratical measures once instituted in
the crisis

TRUE COPY
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speech before

Americans are apt to scoff at the idea that a
military coup in the US. as so often happens in
Latin american countries could ever replace our government
but"that is an idea that has grounds for consideration
Which military organization has the potenitialities of executing
such action Is it the army with its many constripes
its unwieldy size its scores of bases scattered across the
world The case of Gen Walker shows that the army at
least is not fertail enough ground for a far right regime
to go a very long way for the same reasons of size and
desposition the Navy and air force is also to be more or less
disregarded Which service than can qwalify to launch
a coup in the USA Small size a permanent hard
core of officers and few baseis is necscary Only one
outfit fits that description and the U S Y C is a
right wing infiltrated organization of dire potential
consequence's to the freedoms of the U.S I agree with
former President Truman when he said that "The
Marine Corps should be abolished.

My second reason is that undemocratic
country wide insitution know as segregation It is
I think the action of the active segregationist minority and
the great body of indiffent people in the South
who do the United States more harm in the eyes of
the worlds people than the whole world communist
movement as I look at this audience there is a sea
of white facts before me where are the negro's
amongst you (are they hiding under the table)
surly if we are for democracy let our fellow
negro citizen's into this hall Make no mistake  .........g-am segregationist tendencies canoe unleared
I was born in New Orleans and I know

In russia I saw on several occiasions that
in international meeting the greatest glory in the
sport field was brought to us by negros Though
they take the gold metals from their Russian
competitors those negros know that when they
return to their own homeland they will have
to face blind hatred and discrimonation
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The Soviet Union is made up of scores of naturiclists
asians and Eurpr_asian's armenian and Jews whites and
dark skinned people's yet they can teach us a lesson
in brotherhood among people's with different customs
and origids

S  A symbol of the american way our liberal concesin is
the existance in our mist of a minority group whose
influence and membership is very limited and whose dangerous
tendencies are sufficeanly controlled by special government
agencies The communist party U S A bears little resemblance
to their Russian conterparts but by allowing them to operate and ever
supporting their misguided right to speak we maintain
a tremonusu sign of our strenght and liberalism
harasment of their party newspaper their leaders
and advocates is treachery to our basic principles
of freedom of speach and press Their views no
matter bow misguided no matter how much the
Russians take advantage of them must be allowed
to be aired after all communist U S A have existed for
40 years and they are still a pitiful group of radical

4  Now.a-days most of us read enough about
certain right wing groups to know enough how to
recognize them and guard against their corrosive effects
a would like to say a word about them although
their is possibley few other american born person's in
the U S who know as many personal reasons to
know and therefore hate and mistrust communism I
would never become a psuso-professional
snit-communist such as herbert Philbriks or Macarthy
I would never jump on any of the  any right wing bandwagon's
because our two contries have too much too offer too each
other to be tearing at each others trouths in an endless
cold war both are conoutries have major short comings
and advantages but only in ours is the voice of
dissent ail-the_ability-of_that-voico_ot_dissent allowed
opportunity of expression in returning - to

-"" the U 8. I hope I have awoken a few who were
sleeping and others who are indifferent

I have done nothing slot of critizing of our system
I hope you will take it in the spirit it was given
in going to Russia I have followed the old priciple
"Thou shall seek the truth and the truth shall make you free
In returning to the U S I have done nothing more or less than
select the lesser of two evils
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4 A system opposed to the communist

In that the State or any group of persons may not
administer or direct funds or value in circulation
for the creation of means of production

Any person may own private proportty of any sort
all business or speculation on the part of a

single indinvivai be gauranteed
that any person may exchange personal skill or
knowlege in the completion of some service for
remunration
that any person may hire or otherwise reounate
any other single person for services rendered so
long as that service does not create surplus value

E
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No indivival may own the means of production
distrubution or creation of goods or any other process
therein workers are employed for wages or otherwise
employed to create profit or surplus profit or value
in use or exchange

A In that all undertaking of production distribution
or manufator or otherwise the creation of goods must
be made on a pure collective basis under the conditions

equall shares of investment be made by members
equal distrubution of profit after tasx be made to
all investors
that all work or directive or administrative duties
connected with the entenprize be done personally by
those investors
That no person not directly working
or otherwise directly taking part in the
creationial process of any enterprize have a share of
or otherwise recive any part of the resultant profit of it

A system opposed to the Capitalist in that

Stipend
Agronimist
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The Atheian system

A system opposed to communism Socialism
and capitalism

1 Democray at a local level with no centralised State

A That the right of free enterprize and collective enterprise
be gauranteed

8 That Fasism be abolished
That nationiiizism be excluded from every-day life
That racial segregation or discrimanation be abolished
by law

X the right of the free uninhibated action of religious
insistutions of any type or denomination to freely funtion

G Univeral Sufferage for all persons over 18 years of age

8 Freedom of desimanation of opions through press
or declaration or speech
that the desemanation of war propaganda be
forbidden as well as the manufactor of weapons of mass destruction

that Free compulsory education be univeral till 18

L nationalization or communinizing of private enterprise
or collective enterprize be forbidden

L that monoply pratices be considered me capitalistic
Y That combining of separate collective or private

enterprizes into single collective units be considered as communistic

X That no taxes be levied against indivuals
O That heavy grauated taxes of from 30% to 90% be

leveled against surplus profit gains
B that taxes be collected by a single ministry

subordanite to indival communities
that taxes be used noisy for the building or improvment
of public projects
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Against In so far as Reason

communism
(international)

taxes

sale of arms

extremest of purely
racial charcter or
religional

unemployment

For
medical aid free

limitations on freedom of travel
press religion speech elections

income taxes and some building
lincese taxes

pistols should not be sold in
any case rifes only with police
permission shotguns free

anti-negro or Jew or nationality
or anti religion

it is caused by other than
voluntary means of employers
such as automation

hospital beds and operations

state and national subsitity
of universties and free or
paid expenses for students
of higher educational units

higher pensions independt
of amount of work only curbed
as to typo of work and rank
of worker upon retirement

general disarmement and
aboliation of all armies
except civil police force
armed with small arms
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Lee-RT-9swald--
Kalin#na-64T-4-84 
M4neky-Y66R
January

Lee R Oswald
New Orleans La Oct 18 1939

8 1733242 Los Angeles Calif Sept 10 1959
4 1954 2956 Ft Worth Tex 1956 1959 U 8 Marine
corps active duty stations Los Angeles Calif. Atsugi Japan
Sugi Bay Phillipines 1959 1962 Minsk USSR Residence
b Active duty U.S.M.C Radar operator Rank E2 Active

duty terminated Sept 10 1959 Honorable discharge received
C Marina Nikilievna Oswald wife Russian

David Lee Oswald Son American
None
Petition for donation of fund from International Rescue
commite Park Av N.Y. N.Y In Jan 1962 I have not been
None notified of the rest]
8800.00 ($200.00 can be paid by myself.)
(8)
Bex-989T-Vernes-Wexaer

800 73/3 Davanport St Ft Worth Texas
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1 Q Why did'you go to the USSR.
I went as a mark of discuss and protest against American plitical
policies in forenign countrys my personal sign of discontent
and horror at the misguided line of reasoning of the U 8 Goverment

aid-peepie Q.A What about those letters I made serval letters
 in which I expressed my above feeling to the American Embassy

when in Oct 1959 I went there to legally liquate ay american
citizenship and was refused this legalle right
Q.2.B Did you made statements against the U 8 there yes
Q2 C What about that type recording I made a recording
for Radio Moscow which was broadcast the following sunday
in which a spoke about the beauiful capital of the
Socialist work and all its progress

Did you break laws by residing or taking work in the USSR
I did in that I took an othe of allignce to the USSR
Isn't all work in the USSR considered State work
Yes of course and in that respect I allso broke U 8 Law
in accepting work under a forign state
What about statements you made to UPI agent Miss Mosby

I was approched by bliss Mosby and dher reporters just
after I had formally requested the American Embassy to
legally liquate my U S citizenship for a story they were
notified by the U 8 Embassy not by me I answered questions
and made statements to Miss Mosby in regard to my
reasons for coming to the USSR her story was warped
by her later but in barest esscens it is possible to
say she had the thruth printed

Why did you remain in the USSR for so long it you only wanted a lac
I resided in the USSR from Oct 16 1959 to sprig of 1961
a period of 2i years I did so because I was living quite
comfortably I had plenty of money an apartment rent-free
lots of girls ect why should I leave all that

7 A Are you a communits Yes have basically alithough 
I hate the USSR and socialist system I still thank
marxism can work under different circumstances

7BQ have you ever know a communist not in the U.BA
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8 What are the othestanding differants between the USSR and USA
None except in the US the living standard is a little
higher freedoms are about the same medical aid and
the educational system in the USSR is better than
in the USA
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Q Why did you go the the USSR
I went as U citizen of the U.S (as a tourist) residing in a foreing
county which I have a perfect right to do I went there to see
the land the people and how their system works

Q A What about those letters I made no letters deriding the
In corespondence with the U.S Embassy I made no anti-american
statements any critizem I eight have tad was of policies not ourgmer 

QQ Did you make statments against the U.S there no
2 What about thattype recording I made a recording for rad#e

the Moscow Tourist Radio b"avel log in which I
spoke about sight-seeing and what I had seen in Moscow
tourist circles I expressed delight in all the interesting places
I mentioned in this respect the University mesuem of art
Red Square the Kremlin Irember I closed this 2 minute
recording by saying I hoped our peoples void live in peace and fr
Did you break lava by residing our taking work in the U.S.S.R.
Under U S law a person may lose the protection of the U.S.,by voting
or serving in the armed forces of a foringn state or taking an
othe of alligence to bat state I did none of these
Isn't all work in the U.S.S.R considered state work
No Technically only plants working directly for the State
usually defense all other plants are owned by the
workers who work in them
What about statements you make to U.P.I agent Miss Mosby in 1959
I was approcaed at the time e my arpivai ka the USSR
just after I had formally notified the U S Embassy in
Moscow of my future residence in the USSR
my by the newspaper agenties in Moscow including
U.P.I API and time inc who were notified by the Embassy
I did not call them I answered q estions and gave
statements to Miss Mosby of U.P.I I requested her to
let me OK her story before5 es Weased it which is the
polite and usuall thing 4-saw er version of what I said
just after she sent it Iimmially called her to complant about
this at which time she apolizied but said her editor and not
her had added serval things She said London was very excited
about the story (there is how I deduced that she had allready
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sent it) sq there wasn't much else I could do about
it and I didn't relize that the story was even more
blown out of shape once it got to the U.S.A I'm afraid
the printed story was faricated sensenlionlizism
Why did you remaine in the USSR for so long i u only wanted a look
I resided in the USSR qu#etly until February/ AMA I
wrote the Embassy stating that I would like to go back
(My passport was at the Embassy for safekeeping) they told
invited me to Moscow for this purpose however it took
me almost i year to get a permit to leave the city of
Minsk for Moscow In this connection I had to use a letter
from the head consular to the Russian authrities in Minsk
(the Russians are very beaurocratic and slow about letting
foreingrs travel about the country hence the visa)
when I did get to Moscow the Embassy immiately ipve
me back my passport and advised me as to how to
get a exit visa from the Russians for myself and
my Russian wife this long and ardous process took

months from July 1962 untill ---

 

1962 therefore
you see almost 1 year was spent in trying to leave
the country thats why I was there so long not out of desire

are you a communist Have you ever know a communist
No of course not I have never even know a communist
outside of the ones in the USSR but you can't help that

8. What are the outstanding differences between the USA and USSR
freedom of speech travel outspoken opposition to unpopiar
policies freedom to belive in god

newspapers Thank you sir you are a real patriot:
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36 DIARY EMBASSY MEETING
Oct 31 1959

12:30 arrive in "Bolga type taxi two Russian policemen stand
at the Embassy one salutes as I approch I entranc of the
embassy and says "passport I smile and show my passport
He motions me to pass inside as I wish Their can be little
doubt I'm sure in his mind that I'm a American Light overcoat
no hat or scarf and non-Russian button down shirt & tie
Entering I find the office of "consular sign opening the door
I go in A secretary busy typing looks up "Yes" she says
"I'd like to see the consular eSgIe4ai. I say "Till you sign
the tourist register please, she says dryly going back to her typing
"Yes but before I'll do that I'd like to see the consular,
laying my passport on her desk as she Miss up puzzled I'm
here to dissovle my american citizenship. She
rises and taking my passport goes into the open inter
office where she lays the passport on a mans desk saying
"there is a Mr Oswald outside who says he's here to dissolve his
U S citizenship "O:{ the man says "thanks He says to the
girl without looking up from his typing she as she comes
out invites me into the inter office to sit down I do
so selecting an armchair to the front left side of
Snyders desk (it was Snyder whom I talked too head consular)
I wait crossing my legs and laying my gloves in my lap
He finishes typing removes the letter from his typewriter
and adjusting his glasses looks at me
"What can I do for you he asks leafing through my passport
"I'm here to dissolve my U.S citizenship and would like
to sing the legle papers to that effect. have you applyed
for Russian citizenship yes He taking out a piece of paper
and says "before we get to that I'd like some personal infor.
He ask name personal information to which I ansewer than
"your reasons for coming. I say I have experienced life in the
U.S. American military life American Imperilism I am a
Marxist and I waited two years for this I don't want to live
in the U.S or be burtained by American citizenship He says
ok Thats all unless you want to profound your "Marxist belifes
you can go I said I'v requested that I be allowed to sign legal
papers devasting myself of U.S citizen Do you refuse me that right"
He says "Uhg no but the papers will take some time to get ready
in the meantime where are you staying "room 212 at the Metropole,
I state angry at being refused a right I start to leave "you'll tell
us what the Russ do next I turn very mad "of course I say and leave
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23 Diariy Interview Nov.15 1959
 Nov 14 with Miss Mosby

Miss Mosby enters greets me and sits down
I start by saying I wish it understood that I wish to
see the story before it is sent "All Right she says "It's all
the same to me what you do in regards to your life
I'm just taking down your words. O.K I say First the
reasons for my coming She asks about military service
I answers questions about my military service and than
you she asks why did you apply for Soviet citizenship,
What are your reasons for coming here I have waited
for two years in order to dissolve my American
citizenship I have seen too much hate and injustice
in the U.S I had served in the occupation forces
in Japan and occupation of a country is imperalitic
what the Russian's would call "imperalism I have
chosen a Socialist country since their are only two
main systems in the world "Why the U.S.S.R. she asks
"why not Checoksylvia where the housing promble is
not so bad. "I have chosen the U.S.S R since it is
the leader of the Socialist camp and the symbolic
champion of the cause of communism. What other
reasons lead you to change your loyalty in the
U.S. as we know their are many shortcomings Racial
segregation and the surpression of the under-dog U.S
Communist Party. How long have you been studing
Marxism "I first started studying "Marxism when
I was 15 "I always had to dig for my books in
the back dusty shelfes of libarys and old outdated
books were the back bone of my reading books on
phiosiphy political encomy ect. "In any libary in
the most obvious places their are the prominiat
anti-communist books we know so well but as
I say I allways had to dig for my book What
were some impresstions you go serving in the occupation
forces "I saw the American military hauling cannon
up a mountain side the tools of war and oppristion I
learned to hate the U.S imperalistic military. Thank you she says

. JENDI
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Diary (extra days) not included in formal diary

Nov 1961 Enna Taknagobyea 23 blond frial formial from Riga
Esonia Studying at consevatorie I met her in 1960 at the
zegers. her'family (who sent her to Minsk) apparently
well off Enna loves fancy cloths well made shoes and
underthings in Oct 1960 we began to get very close and
clumingating in intercourse on Oct 21 she was a
virgin and very interesting we met in such a fashion
on 4 or 5 occlations ending Nov 4 1960 later upon completion
of her last year at the Music Con she left Minsk for Riga
Dec 1961 Nell Rayrokaks 21 large 5 ft 11 inch 150 lbs. built
propertionly large fruitfult breast hips wide and heavy
but very pleasly proportioned from a villige near the
polish border & strictly russian peasents stock
gently kind womenly and understanding passionate
in heat stubborn in hate she combined all the
best womenly features with the kind simple russian hearth
Z met her through one of her room-mates tomka
cell and tomka toogether with three other girls lived in a
room at the for lan Insit Dom in Minsk near the
victory circle I began to notice nell serousily only
after I had parted ways with Enna Nell at first dose
not seem to warrant attention since she is rather plain
looking and frieghtingly large but I felt at once that
she was kind and her passions were proportionent too
her size I fact too be found out only after a great deal of
research after a light affair lasting into
Jan and even Feb we contuingly to remain on
friendly but conventional terms throughout 1961
up till May when after beging married we no longer met
June 1961 Ella Germain a silky black haired Jewish beautly
with fine dark eyes skin as white as snow a beauiful
smile and good but unpredictable nature her only fault
was that at 24 she was still a virgin due entirely too
her own desire I met her when she came too work at our
factory I noticed her and parhaps fell in love with her
the first minute I saw her we remained on amibble terms
from the time we met to the time I left the country I
proposed marrige to her on several occ and loved her with
all my heart but she would not love me our last
formall date was in Feb 1961 after which I stopped seeing her
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L H Oswald
P.O Box 30061
New Orleans Lt

end Catalogu sited supply
an

Dear Sirs

As a long time subsriber
to the Worker I know I can
ask a favor of you with full
conf indence of its fulfillment

I have formed a "Fair Play
for Cuba Committee here in
New Orleans I think it is
tho best way to attract the
broad mass of people to a
popular struggle

I ask that you give
me as much literature as you
judge possible since I think
it would be very nice to have
your literature among the "Fair
Play leaflets (like the one enclosed)

Also please be so kind as
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Ito convey the enclosed "hourary
membership cards to those
fighters for peace Mr Gus Hall
and Kr B Davis

Yours Paternally
Lee H Oswald

June 10 1962



Dear Mr Johnson

August 13 1963

TRUE COPY

I wish to thank you for
the literature which you sent me
for our local branch of the "Fair
Play for Cuba Committee of which
I am the secretary_President

As you can see from the
enclosed clipping I am doing my
best to help the cause of new
Cuba a cause which I know
you approve of also

Would you from time to time
send us literature Any at all
will be greatly appreciated

Please accept an honourary
New Orleans branch membership card
as a token of esteem

Thank You
Lee H Oswald

P.O Box 30061
New Orleans La



Lee H Oswald
P.O Box 30061
New Orleans La
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Central Committee
C.P. U.S.A
August 28 1963

Arnold

Comrades please
reply S Fair pro ad (illegible)

Please advise me upon a
problem of personal tactics

I have lived in the Soviet
Union from Oct 1955 to July 1962

I had In 1959 in Moscow tried
to legally dissolve my United
States citizenship in favor of Soviet
citizenship however I did not
complete the legal formalities for this

Having come back to the U 8
in 1962 and thrown myself
into the struggle for progress
and freedom in the United
States I would like to know
weather in your opions I can
continue to fight handicapped as
it were by my past record can
I still under these circumstances compete
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-with anti-progressive forces above
ground or weather in your opion
I should always remain in the
background i.e underground

Our opponents could use  y
background of residence in tie
U.S.S.R against any cause which
I join by association they could
say the organization of which I
as a member is Russian controled
ect I as sure you see my
point

I could of course openly proclaim
(if pressed on the subject) that
I wanted to dissolve my American
citizenship as a personal protest
against the policy of the U 8 goverment
in supporting dictatorships act

But what do you think I should
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do Which is the best tactic
in general

Should I dissociate myself from
all progressive activities

Here in New Orleans I am
secretary of the local bract* of
the "Fair Play for Cuba Committee
a position which frankly I have
is used to foster communist ideals
on a local radio show I was
attacked by Cuban exile organization
representives for my residence ect.
in the Soviet Union

I feel I may have compremised
the F.P.C.C. so you see that
I need the advice of trusted
long time fighters for progress
Please advise

With Ferternal Greeting
Sincerely

Lee H Oswald



The Worker
26 W 23 Bt
New York 10 I.T
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LEE I Oswald
P.O Box 90061
New Orleans La

Dear Wt Hest

As a commerical photographer
I have in the past made Blow-ups
reverse's and other types of photo
work for the "Worker

Mr Weinstock in December 1962
expressed thanks for my modest work
in a letter

Mr Tormey of the Gus gall .
Ben Davis Defense Committee also
has commended some photos I did
for his committee

I am familiar with most
forms of photo and art work
and other fazes of typograhie

I am sure you realize that
Yo a progress person with a knowlege
of photograhig and printing the
greatest desire imaginable is to
work directly for the"Worker
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However I understand that there
bight be many loyal comrades
who want the same thing i.e to
work for the "Worker. So if
you say there is no opening's
I shall continue to hope for
the chance of employment directly
under the "Worker.

My family and I shall in a
few weeks be relocating into
your area

In any event I'm sure you
shall give my application full
consideration Thank you

Sincerely
Lee H Oswald
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LEE H OSWALD
P O Box 30061
New Orleans La

Communist Party
23 MI 26th St
New York 10 N T

Sept 1 1963

Dear Sirs

Please advise me as to
bow I can contact the Party
in the Baltimore-Washington
area to which I shall relocate
in October

Fraternally
Lee H Oswald

TRUE COPT
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Lee H Oswald
P.O Box 6225
Dallas Texas

Dear Mr Johnson

In September I had written you
saying I expected to move from New
Orleans La. to the Philadelphia
Baltimore area You advised me
that I could contact you when I
had gotten settled there and the
party would contact me in that area

Since than my personal plans
have changed and I have settled
in Dallas Texas for the time

Through a friend I have been
introduced into the American Civil
Liberties Union Local Chapter which
holds monthly meeting on the campus
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'of Southern Methodist University

The first meeting I attened
was on October 25th a film was
shown and afterwards a very
critical discussion of the ultra
right in Dallas

On October 23rd I had
attened a ultra-right meeting
beaded by General Edwin A
Walker who lives in Dallas

This meeting preceded by one
day the attack on A E Stevenson
at the United Nations Day meeting
at which he spoke

As you can see political friction
between "loft and "right is very
great bore

Could you advise me as to the
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general view we have on the American
Civil Liberties Union

And to what degree if any I
should attempt to highten its
progressive tendencies

This Dallas branch of the A.C.L.t1.
is firmly in the hands of "liberal
professional people (a minister and
two Law professors conducted the
Oct 25th meeting.) however some of
those present showed marked class
awareness and insight

respectfully yours
Lee R Oswald
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Embassy of The
Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics
1609 Decatur St N A%

'Washington D C

Lee H Oswald
P.O Box 30061
New Orleans La
July 1 1963

Dear Sirs

Please rush the entrance visa for the return of Soviet

citizen Marina N Oswald

She is going to have a baby in October therefore you

must grant the entrance visa and make the transportation

arrangements before then

As for my return entrane visa please consider it

separtably

Thank You

(Signed) Lee H Oswald
(Husband of Marina Nicholeyev



Russian Embassy
Washington D C

CERTIFIED TRUE COPY

Attention Marina Nikoliyevna Oswald
(New St Addr.) 2703 Mercedes St

Fort Worth Texas

Dear Sirs

In regard to my wifes Russian passport N KU 37790

which we sent to your embassy on July 20th for registration

as is required by your law

We have not recived this passport back as yet please

look into this

Also please give me information as to how I can

subsribe to "Prava or "Isvestia, Russian Lanuage newspapers

or som other Russian Lanuage magizines such as "Ogonyok.

I assume you have recived my wifes passport and will

return it after the registration of her address

I would like for the Embassy to send us any periodicals

or bulletins which you may put out for the beneifit of your

citizens living for a time in the U.S.A

Thank you
Sincerly

(Signed) Lee H Oswald
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Military and Far East
I served in the USMC from Oct 1956
Sept,1959 during which time I served
in San Diego Cailf Oct 56 April 60 Camp
Pendleton April-May 1957 Jacksonville fla
May-June 1957 Santa Anna calif June-August
1957 and in Japan August 1957-Nov 1958
Santa Anna El toro air base Dec 1958
September 1959 1 month on leave during Dec
1958

My stay in the far East included
8 months in Japan from Sept 1957
to Nov 1957 and from May Oct 1958
During Dec 57 to May 58 I was stationed
at subic bay near Maibia Philipine
Islands

I served in Electronics school
Jacksonville fla. and advanced rados
school Biloxi Mississippi I also
recived my high school level diploma
at the same time as my schooling in
Biloxi Miss

A Discharge DD 214
8 Diploma Jacksonville Flar School

Biloxie Miss
Certificate of high school completion
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Resident of USSR
I lived in Moscow from Oct 16 1959
to Jan 4 1960 during which time I
stayed at the Berlin and Metropoles
hotel I then lived in Minsk from
Jan 5 1960 to July 1962 I visted
Moscow during June 1961 and June
1962 for a few weeks in Minsk I
was granted a small apartment at
Zalinnin St later re-named komunist
St I worked at the Belorussian
Radio and T.V plant as a metal worker

A clippings
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Marxist
I first read the communist
manifesto and 1st volume of capital
in 1954 when I was 15 I have
study 18.'h century plosipers works
by Lein after 1959 and attened
numerouse marxist reading circles
and groups at the factory where I
worked some of which were complusory
and other which were not also in
Russia through newspapers radio and
T.V I leared much of Marx Engles
and Lenins works such articles
are given very good coverage daliy in
the USSR

After my stay in the Soviet Union
upon my return to the USA I contined
to recive by subsicbtion from "Komkrin
Inc, Soviet idealogical and informative
literature "agitator newspaper Soviet "Belowsi
"krockill satrical polical magizine and
the CPUSA newspaper "Worker aslo
I recive the well known Soviet Journal
"Ogonxok. I also have recived literature
from the Soviet Embassy Washington D.C

Proof of subsriptions to Soviet Journals
Subscriptions from 1962 of Worker
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Russian
I leared the Russian Lanuage during my almost
three years residence in Moscow and
Minsk USSR October 1959-July 1962
I study russian elemantry and advanced
grammas from text books with a
English speaking Russian intourist teacher
by the name of Rosa Agafonava Minsk
Jan-May 1960 I am totaly profincte in
speaking conversational Russian ,I can
read non-technical Russian text
without difficully and can to a less
extant write in the Russian Language

A Letter of Proficiency

-TRUE COPY
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organizer
On May 2p 1963 I requested permission

from the FPCC headquarters at 799 Brodwig
New York 3 N.Y to try to torn a local
branch in New Orleans I recived a
cautionet but enthusiastic go-ahead from
Y.T Lee National Director of FPCC I
than make layouts and had printed
public literature for the setting up of
a local FPCC I hired persons to distrube
literature I than organized persons who
display receptive attitudes toward Cuba
to distrube pamplets I sough responise
from latin american consuls of which their
are many here in New Orleans I infiltraled
the Cuban Student directorite and than
harresed them with information I gained
including having the N.O city atterny
general call then in an put a restraining
order pending a hearing on some so-called
bonds for invasion they were selling
in the New Orleans area I caused
the formation of a small active FPCC
organization of members and sympatizers
where before there was none

NN
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Greet Agitation

I am experianced in Street agitation
having done it in New Orleans in connection
with the F.P.C.C On Aug 9 1963 I was accousted
by three anti-Castro Cubans and was arrested
for "causing a disturbance I was interrogated
by intelligence section of New Orleans Police Dept
and held overnight being bailed out the
next morning by relatives I subsenly was
fined 10.$ charges against the three cubans
were droped by the judge

On Aug 16 I organized a four man
FPCC demonstration in front of the
International trade mart in New Orleans
This demonstration was filmed by MDSU-TV
and shown on the 6:00 news

"On August 17 I was invited by WDSU
Radio to appear on the august 17 radio
programs Latin American Focus at 7:30 PM
The moderator was Bill Stucky who put
questions to me for half an hour about
FPCC attitudes and opions

8 After this program I was invited to take
part in a radio debate between John Buttler
of "Inca anti communist proganda organization
representive and Carlos Bringer Cuban exile
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Student Revolutionary Directoret delegate
in New Orleans This Debate was

$ broadcast at 6:05 to 6:30 August 21
1963 after this program I made a
3 minute T.V newsreel which was shown

the next day (August 22.)
I recived adive direction and

literature from V.T Lee National Director
of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee of
which I am a member At my own
expense I had printed "Hands off Cuba
handbills and New Orleans branch
membership Blanks for the F.P.C.C Local

Letter from V.T Lee
FPCC membership card
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Radio Specker and Lecturer

On August 22 I was invited by
Gene Murrett who is studing for
Catholic priesthood to give a leture
on Russia Gene Murret is the
Son of my mothers sister Mrs D
Murrett 757 french st N.O La
This Lecture took place July 27 1963 700 PM
at The University Jesuit House of Studies
Spring hill station Mobile Alabama over
50 Sudent priest all of whom were college
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gruates taking the 4 years subsiquiate
course for the pristhood attened serval
of the colleges professors also were
present This lecture lasted for 1 hr 10 min
after which there was 20 minutes of questions
from the audience This lecture took
place in the autorium where women
are not allowed so an all-male
audience attened The moderator of
this lecture was Paul Piozza Jesuiet

LECTUttE
Invitation letter
comments letter

RADIC
NO RECORDS
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Photograpes

I have worked in the Jaggers-Chiles
Stoval typograhical Co 522 '3rowder
St Dallas Texas I worker from Oct 1 1962
to April I 1962 I am profiencet in
the photographic arts known as reverses
transparacial line modifications squats
blowups and minaturazations I have
submitted and been commended for photo
work for the party I an familiar
with layout and art work and am
aquianted with cold medal and hot
medal proces'ss in printing

Tax returns of JCS
Letters commending photo work
by the party
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T?"peis ploin text or cods) _ _
~

(Priority or Methodof Mailing)
 L- -

TO DIR.::CTOR FBI

FROM SAC NEW YOK (105-38431)

SUBJECT LEE HARVEY OSWALD
ISR
{ OC:DALLAS )

ReNYtel 12/5/63

On 12/5/63 JOIN J ABT 320 Broadway NYC
identifying himself as attorney for the Gus Hall-Benjamin
B Davis Defense Committee made available to SA JOSEPH
B WATE an undated letter from subject on a 3 by 3
piece of paper which enclosed examples of his photographic
work In his letter OSWALD explained that he would be
"honored to do such work without charge and suggested
that material might be sent to hin in any size for
reproduction in the form of positive or negative prints
h_is letter enclosed two photographic copies of a poster
entitled "The Gus Hail Ber_jamin J Davis Defense Committee
END I'c C-:PRANISi" He also enclosed the negative prints
use: to create this poster

A letter of aci :owledgemcnt dated 12/13/62 was
sent to OSIALD over the signature hall-Davis Defense
Committee James J Tormey Executive Secretary and a
copy of this letter was also made available by ABT

rcouest was meee r~ ^T that the material be

? _1 r et..r ec to It .b zerveu Its purpose ang,...4~ k=s
~ t :, r6.1  4 v  _:~da r'..t1.~~1+roc na a ~ n;at er of record

t ti-.a a question in conriecti6n wI tnislW
material n~i~ht .e referred to him



NY 105-314331

The tc::t of OS .LD's letter is set out below
G.V well as :::e re ly o Hall-Davis Defense Committee

It is noted that CSWALD apparently directed his
letter to "third fl 23 West 26th Street New York NY.1
with this be_r. referred to the Iza11-Davis,Committee because
of the text It is noted that the third floor at the above
address is utilized as the National Office of the C USA

Enclosed for the Bureau with copies to Dallas
the material deocribed "-,a" e

c~ listing of the undated
letter written by OSWALD,Ln6 TAB 'Iotographic posters and

.the photoraphic reatives apparently used in the reproduction
The text of the CSrLLD letter follows

"Third Fl
23 West 26th Street
New York NY

"L E Oswald
sox 2915
Dallas Texas

Dear Sirs

"Enclosed a small example of my modest skill If you
may happen to need any head-line-photo-work on a small scale
I will be honored to do it for you of course there will be
no charge

"Sincerely

"Lee E Oswald

"( over)

"Instructions

"Jost s ncl me any size small reproduction of what
you wont done for _ .etaacc the below size reproduction was
also used oc the prints e cloned

"I can make black on w.:.i to (positive print) or
white on black (ne,;;a ive pr it) any size you desire.
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NY 105-33431

The example used by OSWALD is a cut out of the
name GUS E ALL i small print and upped to the letter
The acknotiled;,erient reads as follows

"December 13 1962

:Ir Lee E Oswald
Box 2915
Dallas Texas

"Dear Friend

We are ire receipt of the samples of photographic
work you sent us

We deep appreciate your offer to do this
type of wor.c for us as your contribution to our activity
We are puttin this material on rile so that we can make
reference to it in the event that any such need arises

"Thanks again

"Sincerely

"H LL-Dp VIS DEFENSE COMMITTEE

"James J Torrey
Executive Secretary



December 13 1962.

X r Le S Oswald
Box 2915
Dallas Texas

Dear lri.nds

V are in r.oeipt of the temples of photo
graphio work you sent us

V deeply appreoiate your offer to do this
tyPe of work for us as your oontribution to
our activity V err putting this tutorial
on file so that we oan sake rrf.renoe to it
in the "tent that any such need arises

Thanks again

Nino* rely

NULL-DAVIS DEFENSE OOOIIT?itr

James J Toney
lzeoutisr 8.or.tary

Milne

.p.1 r-
0253 f ~_ 1nonm%
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.105 -82555 -12S`i

Sent .M

//"'X

r
).

1
1

Date 12/3/63

Transmit the following in
(Typc le plain text or code) !

I
AIRTELVia

TO

FROM

SUBJECT

(Priority or Methodof Mailing) {

DIRECTOR FBI

SAC NE! YORK (10538431

LEE HARVEY OSWALD
IS-R
(00 DALLAS)

ReNYtel 12/3/63

On 12/3/63 JOHN J ABT who has represented

C C W::c
Approved

Spec !/s1 lye t in Charge

rD-36 (Bev 12-13-56)S

the CP USA before the SACB as well as individuals
before that board advised the NYO of the desire of his
client ARNOLD JOHNSON who is Legislative Secretary
of the CP USA to make available correspondence
between subject and the CP USA. Such correspondence
was turned over by ABT in the presence of JOHNSON at
his office 320 Broadway NYC on 12/3/63 Request
was made by ABT and JOHNSON that this material-be
re.urnec when it has served its purpose and~ he -also
stated that any questions that may arise-concerning
this material may be referred to-him for an answer

The original copies of the material made
available are being furnished to-the Bureau as enclosures
via an Eastern Airlines shuttle pilot Details as to the
Eastern Airlines flight will be furnished the Bureau on
the night of December 3rd Xerox copies are being furnishe
to the Dallas Office for-its information and other copies a e
being retained by the NYO

The material furnished by ABT is described as

foll/ows

Bureau (Encl 10)(R)
4(1 PACKAGE) i DEC ',~53

1 Dallas (Encl 1Q(AMRM)
1 New York ...

JVW:ehm
...v



NY 105-38431

Letter from LEE H OSWALD dated 6/10/62
to "The Worker

Letter of acknowledgement dated 7/31/63
from ARNOLD JOHNSON as Director Information
and Lecture Bureau to L H OSWALD

Letter from LEE H OSWALD dated 8/13/63
to ARNOLD JOHNSON

Letter dated 8/23/63 from 177 H OSWALD
addressed "Comrades

Letter dated 8/31/63 from LEE H OSWALD
to Mr E BERT "The Worker (ERIC BERT
is Managing Editor for "The Worker")

Letter dated 9/1/63 from U R H OSWALD
addressed "Dear Sirs

Letter from LEE H OSWALD to JOHNSON
without date but contained in air mail
envebpe postmarked at Dallas Texas 11/1/63

JOHNS0N states this letter was received in the
snail on 11/29/63 He can offer no explanation for the
stated delay in transit

Letter signed only ARNOLD JOHNSON dated
9/19/63 to LEE H OSWALD

Printed handbill reading "Hands off Cuba
Join the Fair Play for Cuba Committee New
Orleans Charter Member Branch Free Literature
Lectures Location:(blank) Everyone Welcome.
On the back of this handbill appears in rubber
stamp reproduction "Write Post Office Box
30061 New Orleans La.



i

NY 105-38431

Photographic copy of poster "Read
The Worker If You Want to Know About
Peace Democracy Unemployment Economic
Trend.

On 12/2/63 advised that ARNOLD
'JOHNSON as of that date located correspondence concerning
OSWALD and that it was being sent to GEORGE RS who is
Chairman of the Maryland District of Columbia District

d the CP and a resident of Baltimore MEYERS has recently
been given additional responsibility in connection with
efforts of the CP to organize in the South

In the course of discussion while the foregoing
material was turned over to SA JOSEPH 'V WATERS JOHNSON
explained that OSWALD's inquiry of the CP had been handled
routinely with the transmittal of literature consisting
of a variety of pamphlets He furnished a specimen package
of these pamphlets all of which are generally available
to the public :These pamphlets are identified as

"Ben Davis on the Mc Carran Act at the
Harvard law Forum

"3 Brave Men Tell How Freedom Comes to an
Old South City Nashville Tenn. by JAMES E JACKSO

"The Only Choice Peaceful Coexistence by GUS HALL

"Main Street to Wall Street End the Cold War
by GUS HALL

"Horizons of the Future for a Socialist Ameriea
by ELIZAB13TH GURLEY FLYNN

".Free Americans from the Mc Carran Act Danger
by GUS HALL

"Catalogue 1961

"The Ultra-Right Kennedy and Role of the Progressiv
For People's Unity Against Dig Business Reaction
And The War Danger by GUS HALL
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NEW ORLEANS CHARTER
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EVERYONE WELCOME!
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If you want to know about
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is good to know that movements In support Of taar
play for Cuba has developed in New Orisons as well as in
other althea We do not have any organisational ties with
the Commftteo and ye than is much material that we issue
from time to time that if importmd for anybody who $s concerned
*tout develop:outs in Cubs

Arnold Johnson Director
Information and Lecture n



September 19 1963

Lee H Oswald
P 0 Box 30061
New Orleans La

Dear Mr Oswald

Your letter of August *8th to Elizabeth G Ply= was turned
over to me for reply Since t received your letar of September 1st
Indicating that you are moving to Baltimore t suggest that when you
do move that you get in touch with us here and we will find some way
of getting in touch with you in that atty

While the point you make about your residence In the Soviet
union may be utilized by some people I think you have to r000gniza
that as an American citizen who is now in this country you have a
tight to participate in such organizations as you want but at the
same time there are a number of organizations including possibly
Mr Play which are of a very broad character and often it is ad
visable for some people to remain in the background not underground
t assume this is pretty much of an academic question or* and we
can discuss It later

Sincerely iyours

Arnold Johnson

rc2-/O q No A9X
ti-Aaj

totaai~MllK=as~t~i.Ya...'yr~--s.~..r..rs
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This is the first of a series of Latin Listening

Postilterviews of persons more or less directly concerned with

the conflict between the United States and Cuba. In subsequent

programs we will present talks with people who are connected

with the Cuban Refugee Organizations people who are connected

with President Batista and United States citizens with direct

stakes in the outcome of the Cuban Situation Tonight we have

with us a representative of probably the most controversial

organization connected with Cuba in this country The organization

is Fair Play for Cuba Committee The person LEE OSWALD Secre

tary of the New Orleans Chapter for the Fair Play for Cuba

Committee This organization has long been on the Justice

Department's black list and is a group generally considered to

be the leading pro-Castro body in the nation As a reporter

of Latin American affairs in this city for several years now

your columnist has kept a lookout for local representatives of

this pro-Castro gropp None appeared in public view until this

week when young LEE OSWALD was arrested and convicted for

disturbing the peace Be was arrested passing out pro-Castro

literature to a crowd which included several violently anti-Castro

Cuban refugees When we finally tracked Ur OSWALD down today

and asked'him to participate in Latin Listening Post he told

/io/0.2,CS'SL/isa



We have had members in this wrena for several months

now up until about two months ago however we have not

organized our members into any sort of active group until

as you say we had decided to feel out the public what they

think of our organization our aims and for that purpose we

us frankly that be would because it may help his organization

to attract more members in this area 'With that in mind and

knowing that hr OSWALD must have had to demonstrate a great

skill in dialectics before he was entrusted with his present

post we now proceed on the course of random questioning of

Mr OSWALD

Mr OSWALD if'I may how long has the Fair Play far_

Cuba Committee had an organization in New Orleans

have been as you said distributing literature on the street

for the purpose of trying to attract new members and feel out

the public

Do you have any other activities other than distri

buting literature at the present time

Well I assume you mean do I have any organizational

duties myself

Yes

2



Yes as secretary I an responsible for the keeping

of the records and the protection of the members* names so that

undue publicity or attention will not be drawn to them as they

do not desire it My duties are as the duties of a secretary of

any organization However our organization has a president

a secretary and a treasurer The duties of those people would

be more or less self evident than those that are my duties

do not however belong'to any other organizations at all

Are you at liberty to reveal the membership of your

organization

No I am not

For what reason

Well as secretary I believe it is standard

operating procedure that our organization consisting of a

political minority protect the names and addresses of its

members and I have every uh that is my duty and that is my

reason to do that

Mr OSWALD there are many commentators in the journal

istic field in this country that acquaint the Fair Play for

Cuba Committee with the American Communist Party What is your

feeling about this and are you a member of the American Communist

Party



of thing They have investigated our organization from the

viewpoint of taxes subversion allegiance and in general

where and bow and why we exist They have found absolutely

nothing=to connect us with the Communist Party of the United

Well the Fair Play'for Cuba Committee with its

headquarters at 799 Broadway in New York has been investigated

by the Senate Sub-Committees who are occupied with this sort

States In regards to your question about whether I myself

am'a Communist as I said I do not belong to any other

organization

I notice from your pamphlets one bears the title

of "Rands Off Cuba I am curious as to whether this applies

to the Soviet Union as well as to the United States

This organization is not occupied at all with the

problem of the Soviet Union or the problem of International

Communism Hands Off Cuba is the main slogan of this committee

It means it follows our first principle which has to do with

non-intervention in other words keeping your hands off a

foreign state which is supported by the Constitution and so forth

and so on We have our own non-intervention laws that is

what Sands Off Cuba means As I say we are not occupied at all

with the problem of the Soviet Union



Does your Soup believe that the Castro Regime in

Cuba is not actually a front for a Soviet Colony in the Western

Hemisphere

Very definitely Castro is an independent leader

of an independent country He has ties with the Soviet Vnion

With the eastern block however I,think it is rather obvious

as to why and when they are because of the fact that we certainly

don*t have any trade with them We are discouraging trade with

that country with our allies and so forth so of course he has

to turn to Russia That does not mean however that he is

independent upon Russia Be receives trade from many countries

including Great Britain to a certain extent France certain

other powers in the Western Hemisphere He is even trading with

several of the more independent African States so that you cannot

point at Castro and say that he is a Russian puppet He is not

He is an independent person An independent leader'in his

country and I believe that was pointed out very well during the

October crisis when Castro very definitely said that although

Premier Khrushchev had urged him to have on-sight inspection at

his rocket bases in Cuba that FIDEL CASTRO refused



Do you feel that the Fair Play for Cuba Committee

would maintain its present line as far as supporting Premier

Castro If the Soviet Union broke relations with the Castro

Regime in Cuba

We do not support the man We do not support the

individual We support the idea of an independent revolution

in the Western Hemisphere free from American intervention

We do not support as I say the individual If the Cuban

people destroy Castro or if he is otherwise proven to have

betrayed his own revolution that will not have any bearing

upon this committee We are a committee who do believe that

Castro has nctso far betrayed his country

Do you believe that the Castro Regime is a communist

They have not well they have said that they are a

Marxism country on the other hand so is Ghana so is several

other countries in Africa Every country which emerges from a

sort:of a futile state as Cuba did experiments usually in

socialism in Marxism For that matter Great Britain has

regime



socialized medicine .You cannot say that Castro is a

.communist at this time because he has not developed his

country his system so far Be has not bad the chance to

become a communist Ee.is an experimentor a person who is

.trying to find the best way for his country If he chooses

a socialist or a marxist or a communist way of life that is

something upon which only the Cuban people can.pass We do

not have the right to pass on that We can have our own

opinions naturally but we cannot exploit that system and

say it is a bad one it is a threat to our existence and then

go and try to destroy it That would be'against our principles

of democracy

As a representative of Pair Play for Cuba Committee

do you feel that capitalism in any form or at least capitalism

as we know it has any place in the future of Chiba

Well so far the situation has developed where they

Cuba is irrevocably lost as for as capitalism goes and there will

never be a capitalist regime again in Cuba Cuba may go the

way of Czechoslovakia Yugoslavia or it may go the way to the

other extreme It may go the way of China in other words a



dogmatic communist system that depends.on bow we handle the

matter here in the United States

Does the Fair Play for Cuba Committee have any

particular position in the Cuban or rather the Chinese and

Russian conflict Has it taken sides as opposed to China's

position as conf
lict or as opposed to Russia's position

Well no we do not believe on international situations

of that sort As the name implies Fair Play for Cuba Committee

we are occupied only with the one narrow point of Cuba the

problem of Cuba and what it is to us ,We are not occupied at

all with the problems of the Russians or the Yugo

slavian Russian problems whatsoever

I have here with me tonight various pieces of

literature that Mr OSWALD has been distributing on street

corners here in the last week I'd like to read to you some

of the titles The first is a yellow handbill entitled Hands

Off Cuba Join the Fair Play for Cuba Committee in New Orleans

Charter Member Branch There is another pamphlet by the name

of "The Revolution must be a school of unfetered thought-

Fidel Castro There is still another pamphlet entitled Fidel

Castro Denounces Bureaucracy and Sectarianism And a fourth

t



pamphlet entitled Ideology and Revolution by Jean Paul Sander

I am curious about a fifth pamphlet I have Mr OSWALD This

to me was the most interesting It is entitled The Crime

Against Cuba by CARLOS LALMONT The theme of this pamphlet

is that the fact that the United States was committed a

grave injustice when it backed the Bay of Pigs Invasion in

1961 Now it has probably a complete ideology here for the

National Liberation Movement type of philospphy that we here

know of in the new countries Picking among the paragraphs

I see one here that I'd like to here Mr OSY,'ALD's comment on

and I'd like to quote "It is well to recall that the national

emergency proclaimed by President TRUMAN in 1950 during the

Korean War is still in effect in the United States and has been

utilized constantly for the curtailment of civil liberty

That is your comment about the veracity of this statement

Well of cource that is the last paragraph of a very

long page That has to do with the fact that propaganda in

the United States has slanted and shown Cuba and Castro to me

to be in a very bad light Now they have mentioned the United

States Government has mentioned that Castro has declared an



.10

emergency in Cuba He has not held elections for instance

because of the fact that there 'is an emergency situation in

Cuba Now the Castro Government is declaring that it is doing

just what this points out It is doing what we did in 1950 and

you recall what happened in 1950 That was during the beginning

of the Korean War when we felt that we were going-to be in s

very very dangerous situation We adopted an emergency law

which restricted newspapers broadcasters radio and TV from

giving any opinions any .comments which were not already checked

out by certain administrative Bureaus of the United States

Government That was under our emergency At this time Fidel

Castro has his emergency It is because of us and our

attitude and because of the attitude of certain other people

certain other countries in Latin America certain other countries

This is the parallel the parallel which this is talking about

An emergency in our country at that time and an emergency in

their country at this time

)r OSWALD this is very interesting to me to find out

about the restriction on newspapers in 1950 because I was in the

newspaper business at that time and I do not recall seeing any

such government bureau established in my office to tell us what

to print Exactly what do you have reference to



1e .I have reference to the obvious fact that

during war time haphazard guesses and information are not

given by anyone In regards to military strategical comments

such as comments or leaks about new fronts or movements and

so forth News was controlled at that time to that extent as

it is always controlled during a war or a.national emergency

always

Do you feel that news is controlled in the united

States today regarding Cuba

It is a self control yes imposed by most newspapers

Of course I don't know whether I an being fair but of course I

would have to point to the Times Picayune-States Item syndicated

since it is the only paper we have in New Orleans and a very

restricted paper it is The Fair Play for Cuba Committee has

often approached this paper with information or comments and

this paper has consistently refused because of the fact that

it is sympathitic to the anti-Castro regime It has system

atically refused to print any objective matter giving the

other man's viewpoint about Cuba

11



Would you care to list the dates and the persons

who you talked to at the paper that refused to print your

I do not know the name of the reporter. I did

speak to the City Editor I spoke to him one week ago and I

spoke to him yesterday Friday which was immediately after

our demonstration when I and several other of my members had

a demonstration in front of the International Trade Mart which

was filmed by WDSU-TV and shown last night on the news At that

time 2:00 I went to the Times Picayune informed them of our

demonstration which was very well covered by WDSU-TV and they

told me at that time that due to the fact that they were not

sympathetic to this organization or to the aims and ideals of

this organization that they would not print any information that

I gave them They did say that if I would care to write a

letter to the editor they might put that in the Letter to the

Editor Column

Zr OSRALD does it make any difference to you if

any of the activities of the local branch of the Fair Play for

Cuba Committee benefit the Communist Party or the goals of-

International Communism
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Well that is what I believe you would term a loaded

question However I will attempt to answer it It is

inconsistent with my ideals to support communism my personal

ideals It is inconsistent with the ideals of the'Fair Play

for Cuba Committee to support ideals of international communism

We are not occupied with that problem We are occupied with_

the problem of Cuba We do not believe under any circumstances

that in supporting our ideals about Cuba our pro-Castro ideals

we do not believe that that is inconsistent with believing in

democracy Quite the contrary We believe that it is a

necessity in supporting democracy to support Fidel Castro and

his right to make his country any way he wants to Fct so much

the right to destroy us of our rights about defense In other

words we do not feel that we are supporting international

communism or communism in supporting Fidel Castro

What other political leaders in Latin America do you

feel fulfill the Fair Play for Cuba Committee's requirements

for a democratic political leader

Well you know there's a funny story about Latin

America It goes something like this Coffee bananas sugar

and a few other products In other words that refers to the

so called banana countries which like Cuba up to this time had



a one crop agriculture a one crop economy and 'where did those

crops go They want to the United States Now the attitude of

those countries who are controlled by the United States whose

economy depends almost 100 per cent upon who much money the

United States pours into them those countries can be expected

to give an independent viewpoint on Cuba or Castro The few

countries which abstained at certain international inter-American

meetings during the last year are those countries which are

big enough to support themselves Those countries being only

Brazil Argentina and perhaps on some occasion the democratic

republic of Costa Rica which is by the way the only democratic

republic in all of Central America

What is your definition of democracy

1y definition well the definition of democracy

that's a very good one That's a very controversial viewpoint

You know it used to be very clear but now its not You know

when our forefathers drew up the Constitution they considered

that democracy was creating an atmosphere of freedom of discussion

of argument of finding the truth The rights well the classic

right of having life liberty and the pursuit of happiness In

Latin America they have none of those rights none of them at

all And that is my definition of democracy the right to be in

a minority and not to be suppressed The right to see for

14



for yourself without government restrictions Such countries

as Cuba and we are restricted from going to,Cuba

Mr OS1'ALD when was the last time you were in Latin

America

I have been only to Mexico in my life sir I am

not fully acquainted with Latin America personally but then I

am not the president of this organization either I am only a ..~

volunteer a secretary of this local chapter I do not claim

to be an expert on Latin America but then very few people do

Certainly it is obvious to me having been educated here in New

Orleans and having been instilled with the ideas of democracy

and objectiveness that Cuba and the right of Cubans to self

determination is more or less self evident and one does not have

to travel through Central and South America One does not have

to travel through these countries to see the poverty in Chile

or :4ru or the suppression of democratic liberties between the

Samoa brothers in Nicaragua in order to draw one's conclusion about

Cuba

Does the Fair Play for Cuba Committee have any opinion

about the suppression of democratic liberties in Hungary in 1956

or the poverty in any of the eastern blocked countries today

15



Officially no but of course we have our own

opinions about such situations We consider that Russian

imperialism is a very bad thing It was a bad thing in

Hungary We certainly do not support dictatorship or the

suppression of any peoples anywhere but as I say and as I

must stress we are preoccupied only with the problem of

Cuba officially

We'll return for more questions after this message

(commercial)

Mr OSWALD you have the title of Secretary of the

Few Orleans Chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee however

you have just said that you have never been to Latin America

except for a few ventures into Mexico In that case just

exactly bow do you get your information concerning Latin American

affairs or Latin American conditions

Well as I say we are preoccupied with the problem

of Cuba There are correspondents that correspond with the

headquarters in New York from Cuba directly from Cuba that

is where we get the information about Cuba Now in regards to

Latin and Central America you do not have your own correspondent

there The AP and the UP cover it very well and they certainly

16
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give a very clear picture of the situation in certain countries

Nicaragua etc. as I mentioned which have very undemocratic

regimes dictatorships and as I say these things are well known

by everyone'and they are accepted as truth For instance who

will be able to find any official or any person who knows about

Latin America who will say that Nicaragua does not have a dictator

ship

Very interesting that you should mention dictatorships

in Nicaragua because we naturally familiar with the place

have beard about these dictatorships for.many many years but it

is curious to me as to why no Nicaraguans fled to the United

States last year whereas we had possibly 50 to 60,000 Cubans

fleeing from Cuba to the United States What is the Fair Play

for Cuba Committee's official reply to this

Well a good question Nicaraguan situation is

considerably different from Castro's Cuba People are inclined not

to flee their countries unless some new system new factor enters

into their lives I must say that very surely no new factors

have entered into Nicaragua for about 300 years in fact the

people live exactly as they have always lived in Nicaragua I

am refering to the overwhelming majority of people in Nicaragua

which is a futile dictatorship with 90% of the people engaged

in agriculture Tbese peasants are uneducated They have one
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of the lowest living standards in all of the western hemisphere

and so because of the fact that no new factor no liberating

factor has entered into their lives they remain in Nicaragua

Now the people who have fled Cuba that is an interesting

situation Needless to say there are classes of criminals

there are classes of people who are wanted -in Cuba for crimes

against humanity and most of those people are the same people

who are in New Orleans and have set themselves up in stores

with blood money and who engage in day to day trade with New

Orleanians Those are the people who would certainly not want

to go back to Cuba and who would certainly want to flee Cuba

There are other classes There are peasants who do not like

the collectivization in Cuban agriculture There are others

who have one reason or the other in their legitimate reasons

reasons of opinion for fleeing Cuba Most of these people flee

by legal means They are allowed to leave after requesting

the Cuban Government for exit visas Some of these people fore

some reasons or another do not like to apply for these visas or

they feel that they cannot get then they flee they flee Cuba

in boats they flee any way they can go and I think that the

opinion and the attitude of the Cuban Government to this is

good riddance

18



Er OSiWALD this is very interesting because as a

reporter in this field for some time I have been interviewing

refugees now for about three years and I'd say that the last

Batista man off icially,that I talked to left Cuba about 2i years

ago and the rest of them I've talked to have been taxicab drivers

laborers cane cutters and that sort of thing I thought this

revolution was supposed to benefit these people What is the

Fair Play for Cuba Committee's position on this

Well as I say there are different classes A minority

of these people are as I say people who were Batista criminals

and so forth It may not be true that the people fleeing

nowadays are completely cleansed of Batista elements certainly

some of these Batistaites have been hiding or have been engaged

in counter-revolutionary activities ever since the Bay of Pigs

Invasion and even before that just after the revolution in

other words they have remained underground Undoubtedly the

overwhelming majority of people during the last year for instance

who have fled Cuba have been non-Batistaites rather peasants

class You say the revolution is supposed to benefit these

people You know its very funny about revolutions Revolutions

require work revolutions require sacrifice revolutions and

our own included require a certain amount of rationing a

certain amount of calluses a certain amount of sacrifice
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Sacrificing ones own personal ideas about countries citizen

ship work indicates people who have fled Cuba have not been

able to adapt themselves to tt:se new factors which have entered

these peoples lives These people are the uneducated These

people are the people who do not remain in Cuba to be educated

by young people who are afraid of the alphabet who are afraid

of these new things which are occurring who are afraid that

they would lose something by collectivization They were afraid

that they would lose something by seeing their sugar crops taken

away and in place of sugar crops some other vegetable some

other product planted because Cuba has always been a one

product country more or less These are the people who have not

been able to adapt

Kr OSWALD you say their sugar crops Most of the

Cubans I have talked to that have had anything to do with

agriculture in the last year and a half have not owned one

single acre of ground they were cane cutters

That is correct and they are the ones that are fleeing

the Castro Regime

That is correct sir That is very very true and I am

very glad you brought that point up You know it used to be

that these people worked for United Fruit Company the American

companies engaged in sugar refinery oil refinery in Cuba



is what I refer to by dog eat dog
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They wo_'ied a few months every year during the cane cutting

or sugar refining season They never owned anything and

they feel now that that little bit of right the right to work

for five months a year has been taken away from them They

feel that now they have to work all year round to plant new

crops to make a new economy and so they feel that they have

been robbed they feel that they have been robbed of the right

to do as they please because of the fact that the Government

now depends upon its people to build its economy to industrialize

itself so they figure they have been robbed. What they do not

realize is that they have been robbed of the right to be

exploited robbed of the right to be cheated robbed of the

right of New Orleanian companies to take away what was rightfully

theirs Of course they have to share now Everybody gets an

equal portion This is collectivization and this is very hard

on some people On people prefering the dog eat dog economy

What do you refer to as the dog eat dog economy

Is that capitalism in your definition

No that is an economy where the people do not depend

on each other they have no feelings of nationality they have

no feelings of culture they have no feelings of any ties

whatsoever on a high level It is every man for himself That
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Are you familiar with the existence of a.Black

Market in Soviet Russia or in Red China whereas the majority

of the populists get their food their truck crops and vegetables

and such from this market Do you know of such a market

Well I know about the fact that there is a market

in the Soviet Union only for western apparel and certain other

items. There is no black market in the Soviet "Union for food

none whatever By black market I assume that you mean a

situation where food is either stolen or grown in one area

and taken to another area and sold covertly under cover No

such system exists in Russia

Mr OSWALD I am curious about your personal background

If you could tell something about where you came from your

education and your career to date it would be interesting

I would be very happy to I was born in New Orleans

in 1939 For a short length of time during my childhood I

lived in Texas and New York During my Junior High School days

I attended Eeauregard JuL:.or High School I attended that school

for two years Then I went to Warren Easton High School and I

attended that school for over a year Then my family and I

moved to Texas where we have many relatives and I continued mys

schooling there I entered the United States Marine Corps in

1956 I spent three years in the United States Marine Corps
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starting out as a Private working my way up through the ranks

to the position of Buck Sergeant and I served honorably having

been discharged Then I went back to work in Texas and have

recently arrived in New Orleans with my family with my wife

and my child

What particular event in your life made you decide

that the Fair Play for Cuba Committee had the correct answers

about Cuban United States relations

Well of course I have only begun to notice Cuba since

the Cuban Revolution that is true of everyone I think I

became acquainted with it about the same time as everybody else

in 1960 In the beginning of 1960 I always felt that the

Cubans were being pushed into the Soviet block by American

policy I still feel that way Our policy if it had been

handled differently and many others much more informed than

I have said the same thing if that situation had been handled

differently we would not have the big problem of Castro "s Cuba

"now the big international political problem Although I feel

that it is a jest and a right development in Cuba still we

could be on much friendlier relations with them and had the

Government of the United States its Government Agencies

particularly certain covert under cover agencies like the new

defunct CIA
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Now defunct

Well its leadership is now defunct ALLEZ DULLES

is now defunct I believe that without all that meddling with

a little bit different humanitarian handling of the situation

Cuba would not be the problem it is today

Is there any particular action of theUnited States

Government do you feel that pushed Castro into Soviet arms

Well as I"say Castro's Cuba even after the

revolution was still a one crop economy basing its economy

on sugar When we slashed the Cuban sugar quota of course

we cut their throats They had to turn to some other country

They had to turn to some other hemisphere in which to sell this

one product They did so and they have sold it to Russia and

because of that Russian sugar is now down quite a bit whereas ours

is going up and up and up and I believe that was the big factor

the cutting of the sugar quota

Do you think that the United States Government under

President EISENHOWER ever wanted to help the Castro Regime

Ever offered or shown any help to it

Time to our democratic policies certain policies

were adopted very late,-but adopted but the government helped

Fidel Castro while he was still in the mountains that is very

true We cut off hid to Batista just before the revolution
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just before it That was too late We had already done

more harm than we could have done before We were just rats._ ~_

leaving a sinking ship you see That was not the thing to do

We have however as I say helped him We have now cut off all

that help

There is one point of view which I have heard to the

effect that Castro turned left because he could not get any

aid for industrialization In Cuba from the United States Does

the Fair Play for Cuba Ccmmittee believe that

Not entirely no We feel that was a factor certainly

But we feel that the current of history is now running to that

extreme in other words countries emerging from

domination are definitely adopting socialistic

marxist even on occasion what will be in the future communist

regimes and communist inclinations You see this is something

which is apparently a world trend

Does the Fair Play for Cuba Committee believe that

this trend should also be copied in the United States

No the Fair Play for Cuba Committee is occupied only

with the Cuban problem I do not think that they feel that way

no



Thank you very much t:r OSWALD Tonight we have

been talking with LEE OSWALD the Secretary of the New Orleans

Chapter of the pro-Castro Fair Play for Cuba Committee In

subsequent programs we will present the comments _of other

leaders concerned with United States-Cuban conflict Good night
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----three gentlemen the subject namely revolving

around Cuba Our guests tonight are LEE HARVEY OS'"ALD who

is secretary of the New Orleans Chapter of the Fair'Play for

Cuba Committee -It is a New York headquartered organization

which is generally recognized as the principal voice of the

Castro Government in this country Our second guest is ED

BUTLER who is executive di:"ector of the Information Council

of the Americas which is teadruartered in New Orleans and

specializes in distributiag a:,ti-communist educational materials

throughout Latin America and our third g::e:-s is =LOS BRENIERE

(phonetic) Cuban refugee and New Orleans dele ;ate of the

Revolutionary,etucent Directorate It is one of the more

active anti-Castro refugee organizations

BILL if you will briefly background the situation

as you know it

Thank you BILL First for those who don't know too

much about the background of the Fair Pay for Cuba Committee

this is an organization that specializes in distri

buting literature and is based in New Yoram 'or several

years in which it has been in existence it has o~,~~a ed prin

cipally out of the jjast and out of the Vest Coast and a few

college campuses Recently however attempts have been made



to organize a chapter here in New Orleans The only member

of the group to have revealed himself publicly so far is

23 year-old Lr_^ I:-'.RVVY OSWALD who is secretary for the local

-chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee He first came

to public notice several days ago when he was arrested and

convicted for disturbing the peace The ruckus in which he

was in._ ed started when several local Cuban refugees in

eluding CARLOS BRENIERE who is with us tonight discovered

him distributing pro-CASTRO literature on a downtown street

Er OSW1'.IT and B:t:.:::I .Z are with us here tonight to give is

opposing views on the Fair Play for Cuba Committee and its

Objectives Now I believe I was probably the first New Orleans

reporter to interview Mr CS7ALD on his activity here since he

first cane into public view Last Saturday in addition to

having him on my show we bad a very long and rambling oues

tion and answer session over various points of dogma and linet

of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee Now I'll give you a

very brief digest of some of the principal propaganda lines

I use propaganda as rather I should say informational lines

for the Fair Play for Cub Committee Number one The prin

cipri thing that they insist is that CASTRO's government today

is completely free and independent and is not in,any way con

trolled by the Soviet Union Another cardinal point of the



Fair Play for Cuba Committee's prop agenda is that Premier

CASTRO was forced to see% aid from the nuesia s only because

the United States Govern meat refueed to offer him f:2e

aid In folio-air. another line I a adtr he had

ever or vas a cerher of the Conmti:iot Party anal r :d that

the only o ga__z:aioa to .h:ch he ieiGLSef cam t:.e ..-i: Play

for Cuba Committee 's CL _:D also gave me this -=-a" n on

his personal bac%ground Ee said that he vas a native of a

Orleans had attended Beaur egarc Jr Sigh School an: :..rren

Easton EiCh School had entered the U

and ties boaorably discharged in 1_'59

!'a ins Co-'_s^ in 1053

said c Sri. previous

interview he had lived in Fort V ortb Tee:as bete e ec miag here

to establish a Fair Play for Cuba chapter several re :1:s ago

Eovever there were a few items apparently I e 3c t thr..t

tsr OSTItLD left out of this original i.ntervie . r=ich %vas prin

cipally there he lived betve.;n a

brought some ncvs :.per clippings to my at;c:at_on end I also

found some through an inceperdc

ne^'spa_ er clippings to the effect that Kr 0:;;::.LD had attempted

to renc::ace his American citizenship in 1055 and :aeons a Soviet

_JP
citizen There was another clippieg dated IC say a that

Lr C.: LD had returned from the Soviet Union t .th his wife

and child after having lived there for three years
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BILL Er OS.7P.LD are these correct

OSt7ALD That is correct yes . r

BILL You did live in Russia for three years

oS17Lta .Mat is correct and I thin: it is the fact that

I did live for a time SC.E :ov..et U::ioz that rives me ex

cellent cualificat.o s to re.,uCiate charges t..at the Fair

Play for Cuba Coasit .ee is communist co..tro:._ed

EIS tr .PraIr E, perhaps you Would 1iLe to d=s?ute

that point

rrr 'sell I .the name of the ordanizatiol that you

represent here in the city because I have some .:air Play

for Cuba Committee or r air Play for = is Co .wit tee

081fALD Veil that is of course very provocative question

I don't thin: it re uires an answer

BRE IM I will tell you by Because before she co sunists

take over Cuba Cuba vas the bead of the Latin i c:::can court

tries and I can shoe you in Cuba in 195$ every p:.rsons has

an automobile and in Russia was 230 persons for one :Lto obile

In Cuba vas sin persons for one ratio and in i uss_t ,:L.s 20

persons for one radio In Cuba vas o television _c for iS

persons and in Russia was 85 persons for one telev_sicm set In

Cuba was one telephone.:for every SC persons and in .cassia vas one

telephone for every 580 persons Cuba was selling the sugar in

.a.I
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market and the United States was paying to Cuba that price in

dollars Right now Cuba is selling the sugar to Russia

the American market and was receiving from the United States

more than $100,000,000 a year over the price of the world

Itussia is paying to Cuba CO per cent in junk teach very from

P.:.::sia and 20 per cent in dollars I think that Cc .= right

now is a colony* 'Russia and the people who are leaving Cubs

every day who is escaping Cuba every day they disagree with

you that you are representing the people of Cuba Eayb_ you

are representing the colony of Russia here at this moment but

hot the people of Cuba You cannot take that responsibility

CS7A1 Veil in order to give a clear concise and short

an...wer to each of those let's say questions I would say

that the facts and figures from oh a country like Pakistan

or Burma would even reflect more light on Cuba in relation

to how any television sets and bow any radios and all that

This I do not think is a subject to be discussed tonight

The Fair Play for Cuba Committee as the name implies is con

-corned primarily with Cuban-American relations

LUTLt Eot many people do you have in your committee here

in New Orleans

OS:rLD -I cannot reveal that as

for Cuba Committee

.LU.LMR IS it a secret society

.=AID No Mr BUTLER it is not however it is a standar

operating procedure for a political organization consisted of a

political ztinoritfto safeguard the names and the number of its
.+ro.~4.,~..i-_,,-'\^ii13s..~:-ti asoi". , L ^era. "r~r..^,~.wGS~i2_M.-N .̂. 1 *
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members

BUTLER,

y

I don't

are

Hell the Republicans are in the minority

see them hiding their membership

OS'""c LD The Republicans are in a--cell--the Republicans

an established :political party rah resenting a great many

people They represent no radical point cf view

have a very violent aL sometimes emotional op _ psi

They do not

o_ s a we

a .f.~iff~~a ~~t"S~
"'~-r!1!t~ ~ rY"4.tM1t', s.i'y cfil!'j :r''<

:+ :s tat :S, i ri"~'..'...;:t ~ *iti ~~i.` ~ L"~ ~ f-4-r ~r f j e a Ycr
":+fit .-~. n.">-'?~ :.r _w.rr r~r a ..r~ice.. !.:'-. .:.';G-`

do

BUTLER Oh I see Todd you say then that the Fair Play for

Cuba Committee is not a communist front organization

OS LD The Senate Subcommittee who have occupied themselves

with investigating the Fair Play for Cuba Committee have found

that there is nothing to connect the two committees :'e have

been investigated from several points of view That is points

of view of tares allegiance aversion and so forth The find

ings have been as I say absolutely zero

BUTLER Hell I have the Senate hearings bore ma and I think

what I have In front of me refutes precisely every statement that

you just made For instance who is the honorary chairmaIi:

for the Fair Play for Cuba Committee

CS`.'F 4 The honorary chairman of the committee -th3 name of

that person I certainly don't know

Well let we tell you in case you don't know about your

C.v:n organization

OS :AL WO I know about it

..._ r ...

T. . .nra= ..u r . b-;.s. .s:.y. _ ~+r s..sr.-- ...:..,~ r.. _rl_
.'.4'"-e. >.r-vr.+,y T:,,+'.',parrs-



a{.sc discussion Ve are discussing the Cuban merican relations

T TJ Eis name is ALDO Fr...AIM and I a quoting fro= the

R'ew ''asses of September 1932 The title of his article is

"Eow I came to communism a sy:.:posiun by VA= nt-NK "Where

I stand and Bow I got There Noe it me as_ you.a second

oucstion Who is the secretary of

Committee--the national secretary

Mr _-ay for Cuba

CC Tu Veil we have a national director v%c ,". r<...J. Y i

i who has recently returned fro: Cuha and 'aoen as of the

fact that the United States C-ov r a-:cnt has imposed restrictions

o trawl to he nor '.:n er indictment for 'm'.s traveling

to Cuba This however it is very convenient fer

zations to drag out this c_ that literature purperti to show

a fact r?:ich has not been established in law I have said that

the rair Play for Cuba Com:_"i. been ^ investi

gated

,ee Las. definitely tc,.ly be ~.e,.

gated ':bat is very true I have also said that the total

result at of that t investigation ~"n zero ~~ a is the r̂ nir I~`a_ y

for Cuba Connittee is ndO::o on the 0e may General's

sub-ve~ive list Any other material he may ha,_ is su2er_lupus

T '1T 1:r OZ if I pay bre:2 i in a m .rte believe

it was mentioned that you at one time sred to _.:::n ee your

rm.rican citizenship and become a citizen of the Soviet Union

Is that true

..'"r_L tell I don't thin: that has a particular ianort to
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1+ t~~ aY':+vwltl +'T .,i ;I :.7 ..y. j:;.0."r . u .. ii ... r>.`u. .:.~K

BUTLER Tells I thick it has a bearing to this extent

OSt LLD You say apparently that Cuba is not dominated by

tsar +"st .pf et-.r.r .f * {yt3~ .+c}per 0+.a _c~ a ... to "rI5F4. J ,.l,.4 r .~ r R'11+^~C.,s1

r..,4-~G:iF7'y^.+f.isylri+d,r r.,y~,,I./;wy.""

Russia and yet you apparently by your on past actions have

for Tussia and perhaps for communism, although I don't

know you aiait that you either area communist
*
or have been a

COC:'1L'ni t

have yo: been a communist

OS L.3 Vella I had 'answered that prior to this program on

another radio program

S".,^L Are you a ] arx ist

OSW!_Lr Yes I am a Earxist

BL.:L N That's the difference

CS ALD Veil the difference is primarily the difference be

tween countries Guinea yt o .la+ria China or Ruses = very very

great difference differences rhich k:e appreciate ty giving aid

to let's say :'ugosalvia in the sum of $100,003,033 a year

.if'L That is Shat is the difference

CS7ALD The difference is as I have said a very ;:eat difference

Lany parties many countries are based on Larxism I:any countries

such cs Great Britain display socialistic aspects and character

ictics I might point to the socialized medicine of Britain.

BILL Gentlemen I will have to interrupt we till be baci

in a moment to continue this rather lively discussion after

this message (advertisement)
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BBILL 5;,. Tonight BILL STUCKEY and I are talI:ing 'with three'

guests LEE H OSI1AT who is local secretary of the group called

Fair Play for Cuba Committee and with ED BUTLER the executive

director of the Information Council of the Americas and CARLOS

refugee and obvi wily ant{ -C!~ 'ZT~O

as you might ira;ine is on the hot sett tonight; and I believe

BILL S^_U, : you have a questicn for him

STUB ^v Er Oa :/ LD I believe you said in reply

from Mr nU ''n that any questions to your ba :grourd t;e.a ex

traneous to the discussion tonight I disagree becau se of the

fact that you refuse to reveal any of the other mm'e r_"s of your

organization so you are the face of the Fair Play for Cuba Com

mittee in Few Orleans Therefore anybody who might be interested

in ?:noting :ore about this organization might be j zte_ es tee in

knowing core about you For this reason I'm curios to I:now

just hoc you supported yoursel_ du ing the

lived in th Soviet Union Did you have a

OS`:_ LD Well as I ---I vriil .ns% e= that

then since you will not rest until

worked in Russia I was not under the protection ei the

American Government but I as at all times consi.de.d

American citizen I did not lose ay American ci tinc_"s

. . :.y as^...' } L

ya.. y..,YMV..A a.at~_l F ..~ r a"w.M ^r..,IR.:1.+.`"-.S..M ,.f-"N'.1 9 ~~17+!y.fY r"jr .:ii"a P:My J ..r.:"~ rw~r Tr. r

~t..jo". -:01_.$ _ ws:`a~J ":,,a.l 4.~!:d.-'a .ti : w+...X.i -'s~
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Did you say you wanted to at one point though

that happened

0-Sri-LB Well it is a long drat.:.-out situation in r'hich

permission to live in the Soviet `union zrantcd to a"foreIg

resident is very rarely given -is requirec ce_"taS amount

of technicality techn_cal paper_ tr. so fortL :.t to time

is 1 say did I renounce c citizenship or attcn L to renounce

ay citizenship and at no time vas I out of contact i::h the

American Embassy

DU Lj ray I interrupt :;,us one second One of teze too

statements is krona The "`I sbington Evening Star of October .l

1959 rage 1 repora .,ea gthat L= I_:T-~.;.YC.~Cat,'AJ a former :;trine

of 4936 Coili g ;rood Street Fort Worth Texas had turned in his

passport at t..e i/ State ir 'oi.S .-c . O.rM..tavi... .t C^+t Mb United ~tbt~ Zm~z S ~J.~~ 1u0..0" ..e

date and had said that he had applied for Soviet citizenship

and it see=s to co that you have renounced your :.merican

citizenship if you have turned it you= p= s;o t

OS:'F L7 ell the very obvious ex-ever to tI-__ it that 3 ar

back i .he United States person to renou..;e ..._a c_tizet

ship becomes lecally disqualified for return into . c noted

States

f.UT..j~~ a "u~OVftE~t sS . t"..r "sr

ton

authorities.this

Post had Times Herald of November 16 1959--"Soviet authorities

had refused to grant it although they had inforood him that he

could live in Russia as a resident alien. That did you do during

the two weeks Cram October 31 to November 16 1953



OS;;A D Ls I have already stated of course thi

conversation and vfe do not have too much times is getting

away from the Cuban-American profile ~ Eo Sever I am quite

willing to discuss m:-self for the ""ema+ ofneer oJO this progrVJ i ` ~

!c I stated it is very difficult for a foreigner to get poi.

mission to reside in the Soviet Union During these tvo weeks

and during h date you mentionod I vas of cou_^ c v i tZ the

knovle ;e of the Lmerican 'LmhassM tettiag Liz perwa...ziom

E Y Tere you ever in a building at ll C;snet`"o:: `phen^ tic

treat in Loscow

GS:'t::D Cuznetskow cell that would be probably the Foreign

Linistry as To I see never in that place as T I:^.LIr

t:oscow having lived there

t t ~s orLC'.~. ~'.T c bead Lore in .:ee t wr eansLo Jv ". ~:~ hi CiLs hv i. ...:e v w of

the Fair play for Cuba Co. mi ttee

e ai^ t Cuba--we of course severed diplomatic relations some

time ago--I mould say C S P.3 is about as unpopular as anybody

in the world _ r~n this country .~T c a practical a _ matter x':aat do~ the ~r.._

you hope to gain through your wor: How do you hope to b_ my

about what you call fair play for Cuba knowing the sentiment
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S.J /h J c N'}..'"4 a-s2 y'i S %y+̂ rte Y Y t ~f { r. .'i~" :̂ t i + r5 a.yF.3..".~.1+
s

'v I -s -fit 7,g

CStiLM The principles of the'Fair Play for Cuba consist o

restoration of diplomatic trade and tourist relations with

Cuba That is one of our lain points We are for.tbat

disagree that this situation regarding American-Cuba relations

is very unpop;:lar re are in the minority surely

however not particularly interested in what 'Cuban exiles

or ri htest me .bees of rightest organizations Lat's to

are primarily interested in the attitude of the United

Government to'.ard Cuba and in

the United states to adopt measures which would be more friendly

toward the Cuban people and the new Cuban regime

country re are not at all communist controlled regardless of

the fact that I have the exper ier.ce of living in ::psi.,. regare

lees of the fact that we had been investigated regardless-of

any of those facts the Fair Play for Cuba Cohrit ee is an in

fiepend -t organization not affiliated wit . any er;7nizat .on

our aims and our ideals are very clear and in the hest keepin

with the trod t .ors of democracy

..:r
r 1~(~ f /pw hisRA.;,~ee with F:J.:j Ct"~'~~~"~-2in jy:_ letter ~ eC'CII

of July 1:3 of this year when he qualified President J.:=

FITz^=-LD 1:2:Y of the United States as a ruffian and a

P.3thief Do you `ghee with Ci.r a S'?

CS.'"a I would not agree with that particular wording }low

ever I and the Fair Play for Cube-Committee do think that the



it I think

jty

United States Government through certain agencies namely the

State Department and the CIA has made monumental mistakes in

its relations with Cuba mistakes which are pushing Cuba into

this fear of activity of let's sa J a very dogmatic communist

country as China

BILL S tin 2:r 2!J t~o~..ld you. say when CBILL ...~.__:._ ~~.^. ~̀ ..L'"c. .:,.`.:.T1,:~ first

t00% power would you asree '.L a the united States r as very

friena +ly with CI S ~'at the pcO;~le of t_~is country had.T .u t ~ .

nothin but admiration for him that they were ve glad to

see B TIST thrown out

CS LD I would sty that ` a `= the `e`'`that the t+.,c.,~v-16j. of th u~_,,,...;,..te~

Government in re;ard to B.:TICTL were a manifestation of not so

touch support for FIDEL CAS_ aD but rather rithdrawing of support

from B.t.TISTL in otter words re stopped armaments to D .'I ^A

%That ac should have done vas to take those a nai2ctts s :~ dre

the= into the Sie re Laestre (phonetic) there r I L C . 'r.i could

have used them As for probable sentiment at that

at that time even before t:.a revo I:tare v r

of official comment and so forth from gover::m:,nt officiels against

E "C:.R You,ou been _have never bGG. to Cuba of cooursbt,:t t'...

are the peo;le in Cuba starving today

MAID Veil in any country emerging from a semi-colonial

state ::ad e:..barhing upon reforms which recuire a diversification

of agriculture you are going to have shortages

13



-seer v 1 CQ per cent of .Lt o_ t!3 i._ o the r,ite4 C YL Yc~

frcr CLbl re_ e tro products--tob cco and I'a,sa c:.;*

while C1tJ^ is reti:lc .n its j;rOC:L^ t3 ::s J..- LS S'. Hr

it is str .vinz to soy. of for C

ofL~=tit~es of ce_"t _= stoc at

lj.wn i/Y%M.l.I z .c forth .:do t':M N toy VY.1 . ~/"I.. 1 ".~~

SLI /^a"'j t.ertle Jen i 6... .Y..rf to have Vv .. "~~~IY

Cur time is :.i._:/st up i:e have '.::c three L:c_ts. on

"ConverLs.tf-oz . i lstn3:. B:11 u _ .:...

t t t 7 .~.~ .-c "') T^P n. T ec " t^ ry of he &rlas

c :.p tc-i o the r air Play for Cub CGs=i tYee ~ TL -.

t i v :. _ or of the ?T:i orias.t:.c CGu c _l c f r .....:_ C'c-s
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Copy right 1963

by William K Stuckey
2317 State St
New Orleans La

Lee Harvey Oswald the man charged with the murder of president John T `-. .

Kennedy wallowing trouble drinking his beer

We were sitting in a .far at Royal and Toulouse in Nev Orleans French

Quarter at about p.a. Augusta 1963 Tor the first time since I had met

bin five days before be seemed tots relaxed while talking with me His only

discomfort seemed to be the taste of the beer which made him wince slightly

"I's not used to drinking beer any more, be said "The beer in Russia is

too bad so I got into the habit of drinking Vodka Iou know in Russia they

don't believe in sipping They slug it down They drink for keeps.

Be choked down another swallow and continued

"Ay father-in-law taught ne bow to drink Vodka I couldn't afford to buy

too much of it since I was making only about 80 Rubles a month as a factory
w

vor::er But my father-in-law could buy all be could drink he was a Russian Army

colonel caking over 300 Rubles a month When I used to go visit his daughter

( the former Nerina Prossa now Oswald's wife ) he'd bring out-the Vodka and

we'd start slugging it down Russian style.

On that moist Summer night in the rrench Quarter Oswald'sr*Pem

conversation had an exotic and alien ring D same was true of his clothes

a heavy baggy to iron-gray f l flannel suit
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"They still bar a lot to learn about making suits 'where live been, he said

with a slight smile The ion implication was that be had obtained
k ._

the suit in Russia or an Iron Curtain country

Earlier that day through my new sources I bad found that Oswald bad

applied for citizenship in the Soviet Union in 1959 shortly *turbo babe=

discharged from the Marine Corps (When talking of his discharge Oswald

would produce a card from-his billfold shoving that he bad been discharged

honorably ) Ms request for Soviet citizenship vas turned down be told me

but be nontheless managed to live in Russia for the next three years as

a resident alien

A few minutes earlier that evening in answer to a poetic* from me Oswald

admitted in a radio program on YDSR Radio Tew Orleans that be bad lived in the

Soviet Union for three years But in earlier conversations with me he bullied

Row he seemed relieved that it was out

During this five days I bad known Oswald I bad long conversations with

him one brief initial chat and had managed to record a still unpublished and

unreleased interview with him lasting some 37 minutes,'on tape At the time
these conversations seemed interesting to **because I bad never before run
accross an American who bad lived in Russia a self-proclaimed Marxist who

could present his views with great dialectical skill or for that matter an

officer of the pro-Castro organization the Fair Play for Cuba Committee
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It's
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difficult to say the least to find people like this in

to
.a...

,

a city such as

Jew Orleans

In retrospect and in view of his being charged with the assassination of
a-viZ

President Kennedy his conversations and interviews with me the best and most

recent look into the mind of a man who may be the most enigmatic presidential assassin

since John Wilkes Booth

I first net Lee Harvey Oswald at about 8 a.m. Saturday August 17 I had

heard about him and his coming to New Orleans tta to establish a Fair Play for Cuba

Committee the day before from a Cuban refugee Carlos Bringuier Bringuier who had a

shouting and aoa scuffling match with Oswald a few days before due to their differences

over Cuba gave me Oswald's address

Oswald's small apartment was located in a lover middle.class section of New

Orleans in the 4900 block of Magazine street Since he had no phone I had decided to

go by his house and invite him to be on any radio program on YDSU "Latin listening Post

ca that night

"Who is it a sleepy voice answered from inside When"I told him he came

out onto his screened front porch.

Oswald's eyes were still clouded with sleep and his wavy hair was diesheveled

8e had no shirt and wore only a pair of Marine fatigue trousers Be was slender but

wirey and well.built with a bearing and physical appearance like that of a distance

runner

"Icy wife and baby are still asleep or I would invite you inside, he said "Let's
talk here on the porch. On that porch among the other furnishings were a baby's stroller
and an olive drab Ind trunk whioh appeared to be a ?Sarin Corps sea locker (I pa;tioularly
noticed this since I an a former captain in the Marine Corps

more
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He told me that be would appear on my radio show since he was interested In

vine the public information on the Fair Play for Cuba Committee In this brief initial

nversation Oswald informed me that be was not the president but the secretary of the

w Orleans chapter of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee and as such was it's *front man.

declined then as be did later to name other members or give their number

Oswald went back into his apartment and returned with some literature which he

ve me One piece was a yellow handbill which read "Bands Off Cubal gave a brief pitch

the Fair Play group and advised the reader that lectures and literature were available at

s Magazine Street apartment No other address for the Fair Play for Cuba Committee was given

er pieces of literature which he gave me included two pan*tR4 pamphleted speeches of

del Castro "The Revolution Rust Be a School of Unfettered Thought and "Fidel Castro

pounces Bureaucracy and Sectarianism" a pamphlet by jean Paul Sartre entitled *Ideology

Revolution and a pamphlet by Conies Lamont *The Crime Against Cuba Re told see

would bring me more literature that night at the radio station

.m4'1-44M*1 9 Mall** With that we shook hands and I left

At about 5 p.m that afternoon Oswald met me at the studios of XDSU wearing a

at short-sleeved blue dress shirt a dark tie and dark blue trousers.( This attire seemed

lack the Soviet mark and appeared to be in the American style 'olio was carrying a

osc-leafed note book containing more Fair Play* for Cuba literature

The recorded conversation which followed was never used on WI6U radio as it was

o long (37 minutes ) I excerpted five minutes of it and used it on "Latin Listening Post

t night The excerpts however contained only brief remarks by Oswald and was largely a

by as
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In making such a long recording I had hoped to convince the radio station to play it

later in the week as an excellent example of the pro-Castro view and dialectic on Cuba
4

F.arxism and the world The station declined and instead suggested a panel show ors

later in the week 1s a result the station gave me the 37-mute tape which was never used.

Before taking a look at that conversation I levant to mention something about Oswald's

personal characteristics

His bearing was neat and formal Be had a curious 'red-blooded American boy

style --like the college athlete who upon graduation with a degree in finance bad

decided to join a solid and substantial brokerage house His conversation was filled with

'Yea sir and "No sir possibly & left-over from his military service His words were

w'11-chosen his answers quick his phrases completely lacking in slang or colloquialisms

Bis remarks were always guarded and bore a peculiar formal air For.example as an arbitmrary
brass

illustration be was the type who would prefer to use the "-act of vi alence rather

than a more specific words such as riot fight or murder

Be seemed to be stimulated by a penetrating or "loaded question All the while be

gave the impression that he was a man who had lived most of his life with intellectual

inferiors Despite this there was little arrogance in his manner i "then he laughed it was

a fuarded laugh When be was amused his thin-lipped mouth shifted to one side --,pro

would say in a *squinched up mu way Be
wouldJdiecribe)bis

characteristic in a far more

academic manner

"Where did you pick up your flair for dialectics, I asked him later

'I wasn't aware that I was using dialectic, be answered his mouth "equinched up in
amusement at his own statement
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From that recorded interview here is Oswald's aecount,of his background in his

wn words

'I was born in hex Orleans in 1939 For a short length of time during my childhood

I lived in Texas and Rev Tork During my Junior High days I attended Beauregard junior

igh School ( Hew Orleans ) I attended that school for two years Then I vent to warren

Easton High School .( New Orleans ) and I attended that school for over a year Then ay family

and I moved to Texas where we have many relatives and I continued k my schooling there I

entered the United States Marine Corps in 1956 I spent three years in the United States

Urine Corps starting out as a Private working my way up through the ranks to the position

of Buck Sergeant and I served honorably having been discharged Then I went back to work

in Texas and have recently arrived in flew Orleans with my family with my rife and my child !

A point which he mentioned earlier was that in New Orleans he was working with a

commercial photographer as an assistant Be did not give the name of the photographer

Note that in Oswald's first description of his background he pointedly omitted

mentioning his three years in Russia Later in the interview he admitted despite his

being associated with tkmxx the Pair Play for Cuba Committee that he bad never been to

Cuba and had made only one visit to Latin America to Mexico Here is his rationalization

of that fact again taken from the recorded interview and in his own words

"I have been only to Mexico in my life sir I an not fully acquainted with Latin

America personally but then I am not the president of this organization either I am only a

volunteer a secretary of this local enter I do not claim to be an e p t on Latin ireriea,
err

Certainly it is obvious to me having been educated here in New Orleans and having been

instilled with the ideas of democracy and objectiveness that Cuba and the right of Cubans

to self determination is more or less self evident and one does not have to travel through

Central and South America One does not have to travel through these countries to sle the

poverty in Chile or Itryr a Peru or the suppression of Democratic liberties between
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the Somoa (*ix sic ) brothers in Nicaragua in order to draw one's conclusion about Cuba.
a~

The above is as i illustration of Oswald's reference to American institutions

of Democracy for his own purposes of his ability to distort a question into a propaganda

point and of his
.8 ti

ignorance of Latin America (by referring to the Sonora brothers

as the "Somoa brothers")
In answering my questions Oswald * ?k did not address his answers in a personal

way to me Instead be Us adopted the tone of one making a speech at a meeting

His answers were salted with the words "non-intervention "independent revolution

"fuedalism and *imperialism His words acknowledged the existence of only three world

political and economic orders imperialism Marxism-socialism and Communism ( which he

said had not been attained by any nation )

The twists and turns the half-truths and the three-quarter truths the disarming use of

a complete truth or anfmm an oocasional favorable reference to the United States - mixed with

a strategically placed complete lie - showed a wind which was completely at home with

.e dialectic and propaganda techniques Sere are sample questions and answers on that

recorded interviews

Q Vhat is your definition of Demmoracy

A )y definition well the definition of Democracy that's a very good one That's a

very controversial viewpoint Tou know it used to be very clear but now it's not Tou know

when our forefathers drew up the Constitution t%ey considered that democracy was creating an

atomosphere of freedom of discussion of argument of finding the truth .The rights well the

classic rights of having life liberty and the pursuit of happiness In Latin America they



have none of those rights none of them at all And that is ay definition of democracy the

right to be in a minority and not to be supressed The right to see for yourself without

governmental restrictions such countries as Cuba and we are restricted from going to Cuba.*

Another version of Oswald's definition of Democracy from the interview

"We believe it is a necessity in supporting democracy to support Fidel Castro

AhTDHIS RIGHT TOY HIS COUNTRYANT WAYHE WANTSTO ( emphasis mine )

Q Kr Oswald does it make any difference to you if any of the activities of the

local branch of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee benefit the Communist Party or the goals

of international Communism

A Well that is what I believe you would term a loaded question However I will

attempt to answer it It is inconsistent with the ideals of the Fair Play for Cuba Committee

to support ideals of international Communism Ys are not occupied with that problem Vs

are occupied with the problem of Cuba We do not believe under any circumstances that in

supporting our ideals about Cuba our pro-Castro ideals we do not believe that that is

inconsistent with believing in democracy. Quite the con

Q .. Are you a member of the American Communist party

A... In regards to your question about whether I myself am a Communist as I said

.1 do not belong to any other organization

This was a classic example of the Oswald dodge Below is as sample of Oswald's skill

in omission

Q Does your group believe that the Castro regime in Cuba is not actually a front

for a Soviet colony in the Western Remisphers
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A.Castro is an independent leader of an independent country Be has ties with the Soviet

Union with the Eastern bloc however I think it is rather obvious as to why and whom they

are because of the fact that we certainly don't have any trade with them Ye are discouraging

trade with that country with our allies and so forth so of course he has to turn to Russia

That does not mean however that he is dependent upon Russia B receives trade from many

countries including Great Britian to a great extent Prance certain other powers of the

Western hemisphere Be is even trading with several of the more independent African States

so that you cannot point at Castro and say that he is a Russian puppet He is not He is an

-independent person Ana independent le++d.r in his country and I believe that vas pointed

out very well during the October crisis when Castro very definitely said that although
4i

Premier Shruschev had urged his to have on.sight inspection at his rocket bases in Cuba

that Fidel Castro refused =

The pertinent ommission of course was that Xlruschev in violation of Castro's

sovereignty made a unilateral deal with President Kennedy to remove the missiles from

Cuba without consulting Castro

Below is an example of the disarming admission

Q Does the Pair Play for Cuba Committee have any opinion about the suppression of

Democratic liberties in Hungary in 1956 or the poverty in any of the Eastern bloc countries

today

A Officially no but of course vs have our own opinions about such situations is

consider that Russian imperialism is a very bad thing It was a bad thing in Hungary ye

certainly do not support dictatorship or the suppression of any peoples anywhere but as I
say and as I must stress we are preoccupied only with the problem of Cuba officially

To action of the U.S.'regarding Cuba was correct In Oswald's view vs are damned if.
did damned live don't A sample to illustrate
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Q Do you think that the United States government under President Eisenhower ever

warted to tell+ the Castro regime Ever offered or showed any help to it

A true to our democratic policies certain policies were adopted very late but

adopted but the government (U.S.) helped Fidel Castro while he Was still in the

mmz mountains that is very true Ye cut off aid to Batista just before the revolution

Just before it That was too late We had already done more harm than we could have

done before xti Ye were just rats leaving a sinking ship you see

In digested form taken from that taped interview here are other propgganda points

emphasized by Oswald

.An Cuban refugees are either Batista supporters are lazy or are uneducated

.The U.S drove Castro into Russian arms by first cutting the Cuban sugar quota

The U.30 and U.S private companies completely controlled the econouy of Cuba

before Castro and complete controls the ecobomy and political life of most Latin nations

today

_The countries which have abstained in Organization of American States meetings

in supporting anti-Cuban resolutions are those larger countries which are relatively

self-sufficient and which are not subject to the control of the U.S --Mexico Brazil

Chile etc ( It is interesting that he left out Bolivia which is almost completely

subject to pee U.S aid for its day-today federal operating budget )

Following this taped interview Oswald left In reflection I was struck by his

accent It vas not a Texas or a conventional New Orleans or southern accent

Instead it bore a closer resemblance to a mid Western accent

The following Monday I asked WDSUnews director John Corporan if he was interested

in playing the entire 3?-minute tape Eventually he said be was not Instead be suggested

that I arrange a panel show for the 25-minute YDSQ radio program "Conversation Carte
r
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For the panel I invited the Cuban refugee Carlos Bringuier who was also the Sew

Orleans delegate of the RevolutionarykDirectorate a violently anti-Castro group

based in Xiami and Er Edward Scannell Butler Er Butlers *Oa is the director of a

New Orleans-based organization called the Information Council of the Americas ( INCA )

which makes and sends Spanish-language tape recordings of interviews with refugees from

Cuba or other red nations to 126 radio stations in 16 Latin American nations These are

called "Truth Tapes. Mr Butler is also an'advocate of conflict management .counter

propaganda action groups which are trained to seizel control of Communist demonstrations -

as the answer to reducing the Communist advance in the Americas

When Oswald called me that Monday to see if he was to appear on another shove I told

him about the panel

"Eov many of you am I going to have to fight he said with a touch of humor

On the day of the panel I first discovered through news sources that Oswald had

lived in Russia later that day Butler called me and said his own sources had tetdcha

given him similar information We agreed then to confront Oswald with this while the panel

was on the air

h`evs announcer Bill Slater of VDSU asked me to give a brief introduction on the panel

anal reviewed the highlights of the previous 37-minute conversation then confronted Oswald

with the information on his residence in Russia Be admitted this on the air Later after he

denied beings Communist I asked "Are you a Marxist and he answered affi~mstively

Oswald never lost his composure

( the transcript of that "Conversation Carte Blanche broadcast has already been released.)
We had some uncomfortable moments before this "Conversation Carte B/anche broadcast
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deep as oringuier's

They all remained seated in the lobby and waited without
talking)luntil

the time of the

r w

William X Stuckey
lov 24 1963

Oswald was punctual as usual We arrived at the station about 45 minutes before the

panel vas to begin The z conversations between be Bringuier and Butler were frosty and

strained Bringuier said as 1 recall *you made a very good impression on me at first

Env =xt could a nice boy like you get involved with an organization like that Any time

you want to renounce your ties and join my group ( The Revolutionary Student

Directorate ) you will be welcome !

Oswald replied that his convictionAthat his own e3 causes were just just as

kxr:d:sz=ta broadcast

But it was after the broadcast that I bad my most revealing conversation with ;,swald

Le looked awkward and uncomfortable in his iron-gray Iron Curtain flannel suit

::e asked me if t was going home and then 1 invited him for a beer we went to a

nearby bar at Royal and Toulouse in the French Quarter on that night of August 21

1963 for the first time the conversation vas casual I asked Oswald if any event in

his personal life had led him to Marxism to Russia and to the Fair Play for Cuba

Committee Se answered

*It wasn't from my family they were pcttty typical New Orleans types and don't

understand ideas like these For anyone who is interested in the subject though all

be has to do is to go to the public libraries There are many books on these subjects

there

Se said be had began reading Urn &gels and others at the age of 15 But possibly

his most significant comment on his background vas this

I
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Thirteen - Oswald

am L Stuckey
24 1963 =

Ee said it was when he was stationed in Japan with the Marine Corps --nand saw the

his conditions of life there boy the people lived - that he made up his mind to

to Russia Psxxism he concluded then was the best means evolved to date to solve

human problems

His comments lotion life in Russia again were candid and disarming

"1 was disappointed with Russia he said "it wasn't what I expected in many ways

just as bad as it is here In the factory where I worked I saw a lot of selfishness and

ttiness It seems like they are trying to copy many of our ideas about the economy and about

oduction nay capitalist ideas They are a long way from true Communism.*

I then got the idea that Oswald was possibly a young man who was shopping for the

rfect revolution This tendency his oonversation indicated led his to espouse the

"~:ti revolution of Fidel Castro

At home he said he was also reading books on Indonesian Communism and on Sukarno

e added that he felt Sukarno vas only an opportunist who was using the Communists not

Communist himself

Be was having trouble drinking his beer and declined a second Be didn't appear to

ve much money

In trying to explain some of his views to me be sometimes adopted the attitude that be

was wasting his time because *you couldn't of course understand this. This also

strenghthened my impression that Oswald regarded himself --but without really offensive

arrogance - as a man living among intellectual inferiors
"You know most of you think that Russia and the Iron Curtain countries are all alike,*

be remarked "That's not true Each country - Poland Hungary Cbi.ra Cuba --have their

own separate national identities.
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William a btuckey
sov 24 1963

since President Kennedy's murder there have been many news
reports indicating

that Oswald was "gun happy. Whis was never apparent during our conversations Kt If it had

been I can assure you that there would have been no conversations

In that meeting I almost felt a little sorry for Oswald His Russian background

had been exposed to the public earlier that evening and in the minds of New Orleanians

vho might have otherwised believed this neat and intelligent young man the Pair

Play for Cuba Committee was inextricably connected with Russia Re even made the

comment "well you've done your lob.*

With that ve shook hands Oswald said be was going home by bus and left me at the

corner of Toulouse and Royal in New Orleans French Quarter walking off into the moist

night in his heavy iron-gray Iron Curtain flannel suit

I never saw him again

William I Stuckey
231 State St
Hew Orleans Is
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hers.kart as Oswald
Box 2915 Dallas

rr `,t,,=Tsxas,USA

Karim Xicolaevaat
`

la reply to your letter we latora you that for purpose

txanisint your request oncoming your return to the boss
f"M"F""tea

. gioi OF SOYIEr SOCIALISTS REPUBLICS
Consular Division

1609 Decatur Street N
lhabingtoa O C

eBASSY OP THE

Ketch S 196E

.'.. .j K

i
t _

Y

{

I

~~`laDd it is accessary for mewl

fi,~
Primish E copies of lour detailed biography

"' i= trite a request is !be sane of oar ambassador :.} _=

.,, -to USSR is E copiss.

k:t 1, .About sour voluntary wishes to return to roar boatload with

t~ `indication of your profession is which you would vial to wort sad

To till out as application in l copies,

also of the place *f n~ ideocs

'~= ". iPrrnisl E photos at passport siu signed w the real
r ~`~ {

of the photograph and also photographs of your child Varnish '

apr sue or two letters fro your relatives residing is the USSR duo

.fir are inviting you to live with this

After receiving trod you above-motioned dorm.eats we

_~ will forward yow request for processing to the local Soviet

anthoritiss Tine of processing requires S to i maths

Is event of any questions or difficulties pleas

"-'-write to as or call as oe the telephone Our address is
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.;:Ir
to ,nne 1062 lived b the MEG% In Leningrad and

_MAO Worked as a pharmacist

.s...sv.
7-f ,.,--" E. "--,re .,% ,7 -k%r-"!' 1 "AA.

4 .. --_ a _. 0'4-1rf "`i :...p.7b

"I T -Pros:km Ilya VasUrrich maternal uncle
',I I. residing b Minsk 1iL Moaimunisticbeskaya bows

.44 .%.

ode. Aleksandr Iranovich stepfather residing
Cbvoduy Canal Uws U apt 4$

10 '-'Po"t V1S Dallas Tem

t'.7,Ve.of-e .06
0

nlialr
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1)7110N OP Son ET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
Consular Division

1609 Decatur Street P %
%shington D C

EM ASSY OP IRE

7QAxSLATIOR

Krs M.Oswald April IS 1963

T~
1S Dallas

Dear Marina Picolaevaa!

In connection with your request it would be

t desirable for you to come to Washington in order to visit

the Consulate Section of our EFbassy The Consulate Section

is open daily except Sundays from 9 a.m to 5 p.s and

...se Saturdays from 9 as to 12 noon.

If it is difficult for you to come tom to

"Washington at the present time we request you to give its

reasons which made you start proceedings for permission

to enter the Soviet Union for permanent residence

Respectfully yours

(signature illegible)

X Resni chenko
In Charge of the Consulate

Section of the Soviet
Embassy in United States

f
t
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EMBASSY OF THE
tMION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS

Cbosular Division
1609 Decatur Street L !

ltaabiggtoo D C

2 LAJLSLkTI IJ

1tr.(sic) M.Oswald
4907 Magazine Str
Ale* Orleans La

Gear Marina 1licolaevaa

In connection with your request for estraact

to the Soviet Union for permanent residence is oar

letter sr April lath we requested you if possible to

come to 11asbington and visit the Consulate Section sd

our Embassy

If it is difficult for you to visit as se

request you to advise as by letter concerning reasons

*hic% made you request this peraissioa for eateriag the

_.USSR for persaneat residence

Respectfully yours

/s V Cerasisov

R Reznicbenko
Is Charge of the Consulate

Section of the Soviet Dibassy
in United States

.~C.~"`!* v.:i t "-a s... ~ .
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Pear Comrade Reaatcbeokol
44.~! I received two letters from you to which you requested me to

the rewsoo for my wish to return to the USSR
-1" " :Bet first of an permit me to apoIogtse for such a tong 'Deno
.~ ion maypart and to think you for a considerate attitude tpward me on the

rpart of the Embassy The reasons for my silence were certain family
";'"problems Of one can empress it this way) which stood In the way That
%Is also one of the reasons why I wish to return to the Homeland The mats

To the Embassy of the USSR
In the U.S A. Washington
Consular Section
Comrade Resnichenko

from Oswald Marina Nlkolawrna

f

4

f

-I .2.3 aa<~+'r~i..i..ra .-sues.Ye i L a -

TRANSLATION FROM RUSSIAN

-Copy of a three-page tandwrtttec letter

reason '1of course (sic) is homesickness regarding which much is
"_ written and spokes but one learns It only to a foreign land

"g t' I court among family 'problems the fact that to the middle i
Or he end of October I expect the birth of my second ehild This 'mid
live probably complicated matters for me because I would not be able

` to wort darize the first few months And yet I have no one from mom
could expect help for I have no parents My relatives were against my

; 1going to America and therefore I would be ashamed to appeal to themc-. That is why I had to weigh everything once more before rej,lying to your letter

.Bat things are improving due to the fact that my husband expresses
_At slucere wish

TRANS LATED BY
TATIANA MKONISRIN:&v

_ .ember 30 1863
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Sincerely and respectfully

/S/ M st]swald

3..wst ,rsjs't "Z ..

.' to return together with me to the V88R t earnestly beg you to help him M
this 'There is not much that is encouraging for us here and nothing to bald

I would rot be able to work for the time being even if I did find work
'-`And my husband is often unemployed It is very difficult for us to live hers

.,;f We gave no money to enable me to come to the Embassy not even to pay

I
Ice hospital and other evenses connected with the birth of a child We both

,.~ .iulently solicit your assistance to enable as .to return and work in the U86R - j4 =,..:"~~y, " In my application I did not specify the place In which I wovid like
. ;r.-10 St is the Soviet Union I earnestly beg you to help us to obtain per ,
,. ,-;taisslon to live to Leningrad where I 'crew up and went to school I have a

.sister and a brother of my mother's second marriage there I know that I
do soot have to explain to you the reason for my wish to live precisely in that
a P speaks for itself I permit myself to write this without any desire

.,to belittle the merits of our other cities Moreover it would be easier for
10 find employment In Leningrad since there are more pharmacies thereiv:s

:.and additional personnel are needed For instance when I came to Minsk
~rlroat Leningrad I could not find work In my specialty for quite a long time

.:..',..),;because they had sufficient personnel

!''is "lbese are the basic reasons why I and my husband wish to return
c r "'to tea V88R Please do not deny our request Make us happy again lip",= lit* return that which we lost because of our foolishness 1 would like to

l~vs m) second child too to be born in the USSR

:~j1~;~ "..~"
`_r

--. .1

,rte tic.. .e..~.-q

Tom;.,.f rT 5
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July $ 1963
New Orleans

You should understand our Impatience and therefore by this
letter I beg you to Inform us of the result of replies (sic) to my appeals
with regard to the departure of our family to the USSR and residence In
Leningrad I urgently beg you to facilitate the expediting of this matter
for the reason stated In a previous letter

Respectfully

/s/ K Oswald
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irnlma of those typos w

R

eltMuch its 50 minutes form the Devlin it doesn't have elsctr city
4or pas -Ifusids.plumalng is unknown and V only autouatlom is Mat

r *AMU e irons flora are 45,000 collective farm in the florist

Mr:rell es 7.400 Stott faros ro
Ai Tle;AaPo

million1govarnpent .0ollaotIva farserarauaber 65.5 million people as Olt

1P the isolation and agonisimidy bard wnrk to sumaor and fall Ilffsats
those ladvantagea Ikmadaystelthough still without el.aetrisity

0 0

.collective rarms ban wire red radio programs alit speakers In I
ovary Mae this is part of tae propaganda ayst"w UnilsteaW

_gzut
4hu.sm%,L

00 0beug the &Melon% faros
"Iwo ore 4,;pft *air

ep to tbe level of the sit baler Ahtool attendanos for
th34e guse.t.%paof enllsetivo farmers is soapt0m07 0s it Is Soren -0 00141%for.gis

41xjlgr.n ow to Os age aoturity,thst is ,p Veen '-41''0w!''''411ml

they twig's their passports tutees Ptnu soboois are u

'11'enors.140oz eloped affaidwIth.monj partimolar teelorstiall

"Ties0borOrW04lowTo 00 lades a 'natal is those moral Musatiestal
00>00

4.4astitwtioc(disalple tr. Os 'talent viewpoint is strew,vashieO

'sebool at pars he is Iaumbt to bop his 'incest ''heel "ostvm
: ' 110 all Aslant oust aware U seat APPenmoeAs 16''00s

vledly at attantioe when any adult enters lb* roll or vhsn the

teacher *mks s question Zs Otutlesvpartioaly sfnrsign Imatrastrea

ore apt t be barter Ind "-aplez then jged-eriaan seater

Wt 411t:::iAts
aise COILItIss patmesoomm $ovist

ileraoss.es.ean attitude ttmarda his studies of

5
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is instilled in his at an early age and yow Suasion students are
apt to appear rather made tpokisb than Americans

Since most women work for a livinr in the U.S.S.R (with or
without busbands) they usually le"vs their non-school are ehildren
in the care of the local "ohildrens garden these are hilly organ
ised ears enter* for children. Sere babies
are fed and oared f'rltheir bealth is checked periodically

'doctors diets are reooamendsd and baths giv.n1all for 3O rabies a
.oath Young chiidrsn are given pre-school preparation by trained

day aohool tsaohars Who reeisn O rabies south in pay A
director of boob a school say rears 100 rubles a month 3,050.000
ahilArco 1a 1960 for aOtt$ isci nt o y0 60 and the

following szehang.a between the Marion% gov.rnaent,11d the Soviet

lovernaeatsePreaier lrusohev invited then Pri ident Sisenhower

So some to the Soviet Salon and b.coae a director of one of these

-aehildrens gardens Sine. be said in speech at the trininlin

In July 1960 o t~tknow how to run his country

Public care centers for young and old are an established principle

In the v.S.S.a thousands of neat hoses,..nitoriume-aad:boe}ittls
it .oattsi around the Sl.ek and Caspian Sesssthe !resort areas

of the soviet Onion.O! any worker to met a reservation for one
AOtAb t a . r

Eft
tth7hessp0e

please be should apply to O fps fa-eet+t for a

Plc's sos--^~= , or ticket reservationyafter showing that be has the

R1SM to his three reeks vacation (30 days for parsons engaged

is tanrsrruS oocupationfor mining) be may buy the 'Petovkoe

fro
pip

to the Sleek Ses,Yelto res-rt .r.aifor three week A r A

sect 0 to 10C rubles asreadinr on close "f service .voi'.b)e

6



ehairaen of the 1.1.1.11 eosiety ^t friendship vita+ the

Suited btstoe and Onelant This boot aeblls)sd in 18j~ by t

memo cm%list+ n ?.ass tall^v*i MINI Vie Posen-0 la vo"d ebsee

tar =pbfj,~~ In tba.biahly en +,camel tnx*iar ".wriae'~

p'title0l texts are kart t a "tntstws in ttla M-t end "nlf !mire

 4

. 1

II)

as loll as vocationa:-tr..ining Intl each and every student just
"a st the factorys and )lantersaeb4nd-eecrf'institu.e4 has Its
corps of party chiefs sectional and class for teaches and :r:c
professors as well asYstudents

At the 22nd Ooi kl
n~tress in October 1961 Ernshchev piophi~a

that by 1,80 1 *ut of every S persons living in the soviet tfe.ion
t :will have a Maher education this is de unheard of figure but

it is C?,under the slates in the soviet th.i~a

f Freirn lanaua,401so bold poatilions of favority in the
Soviet Eduostionel plane eh soreirthen.in The a s le

~

fields of voeationitto foreign languages are eosputizry over
five year poriodein angineri.ni and also medicine at least ems
languages is ooaplusnry Th studied languages in order of le

-portanee and popularity are Unglish feraan trench Italian and

Spanish with far Eastern Iengaayes following 'Pp textbooks from
t/hieh those languages are learsad are vary interesting in thee

eelfs ,tbsy *cabin* politics and education ate ono away

eoaaon eecuranos An example is that texts in Owlish or German

for instance are given on the life of Leis*ifoundar of the Soviet

Statetor the etruoture of the eom.unist party of the Soviet unions

formally tine life of Stalin was a favored enb)eot to fill a text

btv)tithsss boob are so longer is eircilation. > mood text be,*

tel 'Atlish speaking Students Studio* Russian is the ame by sae

S



,o,tivs poor soars* of
voo.tfoaal mad pslitlelal vokieeto. Assalasp

tor students are leseotod their rmpmtive Iastltates ma
residential otudonts livo .orAttm those ambers es:cools the% .
mow and many have te. relit room la V .1ty 'All rooms LS-33
feet house S-6 students

+ just 4aough ro,as to i3lov sstii haft
-*to be placed *round the w pal a table sad *hairs Is Ito 'Mils

..1 there is sot room .nough
llossttlI

ao '11othlag is-Iteptla awn: e4
w,eases und.or bias Sore aptAltPahie tho .math 1

'action students 1t, an stay tor 3 years f.I'Moneed.1'00.011116
.. stops are also located aka at ls.pasv

tuatara for 41m..a2i.b waffle Dr *Aral So
at:tiro doral P.1141Btba O.tulants - ambar et -Stadial

pia 'th U.S.S.R ta
196014,j

fps 6,900 V.S.,t1gare.,4016,000 mr

let-tiomalr :Per P 000 -41
stot''!!t!'it,erke' f,ers .A.

.se _
_rVAP.csais .

salve or groats atj(paty at Um rate or Usable a

.rowels* 4t tosatioasaror skassrisaa to ratatan4la
ArI_

-Erodes a student ml t Us 'ruction of SO raids par-math

M
.0tuittAl&-MA03A.1 b t 7 la the sovietValet

united States IrboraqgIalsata It pax tuition to lama Iib.t

;v the reason ally the 4010.0 Vaiaa tares eat almost tier. time

many enlineers 159,000 la 19X twigs
44-ora

aga.A7
4

4tinaMilipmes.0,0sis",ftor.too

:.,-.:.stpameaans sad othorO 00.elaliststkis is the &mist Vatos tns
-=

.t;-_swat 'Sotors per 10,000-6g (18.5TI9601thas hay Aber

mantry la the vorlAI3.6.A. (12.1i 1969ragardlass
of Us lad&

0_ I q
--or Alamtos* and ,pM*a"& living "aaditioaa ar the statists

that vs lava is the V.L Oft *odd tsfiaitl7 lean tiros the

regime and highly speelAilipod alnoatie4ad system of lbe Soviet

Vales 1 "?ates whist jointly wad





.bout of Lb* text Soot of the millions of text books
printed in the Soviet Calms *very year 'are published at tbs
Central lbsoov 1pablishinx bowie Owume s anddosawwasenapolarm.eirAOffsontwroris pristin4t.000 111.1959 and 1.10.000.00000,108)fts

hers
ton wait

foram books are printed
this Suasion and stbeig into auras of tae 100 of lasynaaes

at minority groups in the ,.S.S.IL 410 fit ths popsdstion of the

V.S.S.R.sp.ak Sussim Itavaverglangsages es~a~ii~ .c
-z

and propagated by lave this 806,827,000 all1loa people lathe
-Soviet ttalon 114 tiles 000 =P.Rasslan as IV notional

dg.t'itwesho.es
.4sent is ~~ y7,253.000 net uli.raska6sma .913seo ga

6.023.000 lb* ~data poodatios4 figures
1-4satralbstwd smog 18 mlaory set 60 tra.tisaal peeps Seas. 4s.-

dal& ban as Dos as 4.000 'wogs apsablwd fhs I..Sius as

F
are 60 000 persona is me Soviet Tales %be ire 41mr.61600pia- .*

"Am artily!
122~ Use leaders airs 'Sposlavas 3,1100

t --.;.,_ $1ta mioss ".8+00 I"as 1,900 Wavle
1.800 Ttallams I;SSO

:srit:j7i t) ""ss! *t-00o 'i 000 and aresatimsastimsts&.

[

4:I
~ipee ..,

aOr Mersa tsM/ Argsstis lowlaramts is sot giv la &b

.a"twee .Irvr 11r Soviet 'sins posed 74-15 =twist

'
Use! f *wadi nest war stories own.stLar

ri;*pIll #4.9~. 'rotes is the v.e.s.1t is DM Nero -v

iii'IsAsotrS.&I 100 loots and ZOS Ibssa titles 114&t

=rest vietnty .t ~s $.?10 arnsitoroos 40var II* lade lariaellsi
4 C.

--4 fat world mar as roll as Urine novels about opening sp the Virda

Simla is Siberia am& Us wilt OewntrY last of the grail



/re.%wrd.soribed by =raviap Lavine In his boob VOW Street O.S.S.A.
Love at3ries are taw tad tar btws.n with that apt to be 'boy
love 4 -tractors loves girl *pisoQs nr how Ivan increased prodso*[w'r 117iiartion it ids naehine to wine rw.ti.n of tatash. tb 'bop
dioramas torero navels are very popular In the f.S.S.R b.ca s
!! their

Ce ,AVItaD.f/y~C'y aaRnIlts7 +1vr lines bow.var foreign sdaaoas easn
to ba eb stn because they write about the dooay sal 4bilasapgyp
Immorality of their raspeotive country "tiery boot sails

e00 nAr nn
"to b ehosan to scow that If ea~i n isn't Led or dying It
ihotat _ -

..-$aaioan author/ iselea. :ask London Zrnest Tatinvay sad
ethers fols of that writers are often very popular to the LS.L

i of for the ens rsasoas3Jaei London wrote what .wo *milder -e

stvsat,ra stories while thu Russians *onside thss to be efteat.las =

. ~~s IOCprimp day lit+* larnast $ssin4nny wets 'Old am said the
`t Yea1aa a deeply touching story of teas stro6tle ar.aiast mature sad

:,-e Saa,,.wid.ls Sat* It I sosaidared as iatletasnt of *apitdiat
" ;r"1 a0eist,7 wl tbo gh ieaiagv*y unlike tack Loodaw was as.ar a

3":4;r`~"Dbr a psrsoa resting dateetive stories by tarsigs writers
~

.~ee1e pats a ear dapresaiap tesliatt cad is overabolaad ly the

.,tea+ sad jaoawea at Use life dapi oud
inr

thaa..et it torsion

:'r"~ taws Iselsdi Loosest !rant Carman ltD.~"*"r till iaa i olbim

!!?Dugs Y ?bey Drs tiudisb sad errs al.ssiaal writers own as

ils:ah8ar In* 'Coast Sarre -!match sttbst '!bermet ma's *ea

Captain 'Rood are also known sad road in the e.$.t.l. but suet
Atittaeis

titlai are taw asd bard to find Melons bows's, Is
. .r a 10
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the e+aniae ult moat* allow any "nrt t rot boas Is Mae ter
tbi statt but aot 'novel to allow Ma t take tins aft Is *stab
tal"risioa or become television addict w bawd in the X.1
Program fisltb at 11:00 in the *venter ...that all the wo:tr*
aaa bet afresh aleap t.turda tart at 3:00 to ~~ensata
Tar Oa shop w'rt fay and soo at 12:00 or 1200 Sancta *

programs start as early as 10:90 it IT* aorta's and and rt .WOO
-mewed

w4lwet l~r+er 'Ta bbu%include as -s11 says w+rs that r psrosnt
soviet politics

1vta~~r+
in sterna file t armies

"M aortoeas for lb* lids the bast p+earar bovsysrA lliothe

prratrbraaca "Pros 1 isov ant Leiarrad theaters also

*anaemic male concerts are 'tan saad M 'lamas the 'mote's ran
at polities sat try fact and fluor" S ab'w fur a tuMay sysaiaR

.. ~Sa Me Us ass lbw sa 7~ifs3~i r Ostabsr 22 1961 4:3e sports

a

si+

s
f

''-"OAS /ovi"t r'4 *bow F:25:e feature lseght Ma el.ltie S>e

j 30 Zt tae 22n4 Congress of the Coasaaist tartjostw now
'.s t i Soviet Oaiea t partoraanoe by paopltlartist of
'4 =;be /.S.f.L "!r SL"bevs S sings *ow of the pother goad

.K_.*:s0 ems and 13:00 sip+ "ff ~itb the plantar of has Vitiasal
:.

~,jtlsaa and t.! ethos ad lelewis;na bower is setLa

J ta~.*a~i
flJp

0*ait
:1 tames St So Is tba t S

I~
the s and the *oat sf

a. f good sr coat 330 rdblos -sad the lipit tsal aatbse

=ter v'lblss MOOrars3J
1st ia~ars tvieidl,~

tfsra 103 200
Ors

MlsdgIOjia in 1960 the
rail~lp

,p:. partatratlao feiaa of r+rlera ~alh .se harm ratio li as

._=Rextensive it le the goes bp with the ireffaia rMobes tat *wary

u
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7.400 State faros with 65.300.000 pshple on tbea or 31.4% et t e
1sfa1 population (facts for 1961 page 27) fe ratio say be wild

.i .1o.10 the all proerrans i la tiigt at 00 and asy r
_end so lat et O2 300 bows'er t4 Moues a day broadcast are mode to

X11rNpartsof
the bnist Onion from *oseov,(aura are 14.5 alllisa _tS s

!atlas Dal wbieh eon turn 311 statiomit Its one eh iIIIA .

Ise manse of ainets.tthis Den 0.g.rin sails M eb s'b1s

r
" tarp late spaos;ths entire aobist Onion was blanked eat.wlta ! `

anteing but reports and iatermittent males for a slid 4y 1a tills t

4.7 the Onnrnpsat rats the snit prop .anda Talus eat of Its .ehlw _

meats .Rein khan Oersen lime sods his fllabt far Iv days this

AJ

.
ip ~~

.. ~.:....i 3 (l."r~..~s '.. syn ..

j seek "ad rte! the rot ast Tyro onllsetlya fat's or villiaras
Vhils I ailli"a tsleaision sets were sold from 1952.1S5b le tAS
Soviet Lulea (feet and !Uwe pore 143) aver S9 alllloa r.d to -
att were s"ld sad this flours le bras.* alp esgsiesrabl7 (Asa
owe eaasiae ithe foot tbattoh.la rlloetivs farms ',bleb 'Nayarit
%a*t a retie-In thus plans bars yroerasr fat't ropro4eetore la
',eh boas fro polatS many alts .way in ksepine vit? the general

i i
plan t briav the ettstsrsl Isv51 .'f these ealisetiv i

tp dad !a this Miet Vales there are 43.000 eonsets, farms sad

._pr000es was repotted .1.,l all stations are ianidtatsl7 turned O^

tbt Jrsslln wheoov.r Praiser usher makes a policy speak all *tattoos

'3n the Sunset Vol,* are re.mlar7 turned ors -y hour ".a %behove t

'''l=.dbe .news from V+soow unlike the V.S.A Where .all Indso'ndent
Oft

Station man epsrat the 1 vIat Onion rigimnsl.7 1r--v 6'1112"11

.ever all It stets broado.stinr s tations whie)1liks tadustriaso are

16
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011 syste.finanoed and built the radio and television stet-Ionia
Minsk is el four storm am cement cobomperbuilding located Sr

Ib:erxo.6 lallnlna St:vet near
!ba0t:ll aldim 08TISHLICE behind It

stands thelapressive 500 feat steel r.diotowsreltbO blgbost
structure is 11als6rL%slA this radio touertand building eft

Aasolosedultb blab tone's end ;gavelling armed punt* vitb4doge
*Otranee into tbel:21aWamot be throb the boildiag'ltself

parsons cannot eater wltbmrt. special pass shown lc en mood'j amd

4marLpreforaers err taken to a separate studio near The sitY
" water sham produotim ant.preformers are fed booklet tbe statism

the In the broadcasting lovers Is this may the all Isportast
-....(4onnusloation syetea sm guarded against sabatags

41''21i'lllake ovens of the sort often.aohiev.d by Latin *ierioan oossate

-0S4ti.suotatiumuryest cwtasb400stestsdro-ENT's

lb* television 'over* * blocks oast ea I'DolgebrIoaskA7is'.:T
s ,4,.L.;"111treat Mints tat *ore towers approximately 200 Beet blab sash s

i are at somed is broeteasiagd.tsths opposite la rest 0
-.-4
...,ttbose vary apparent land mops vita Usti power cables etroag betossa

ire JaaRias tovsrsesd to blank out blab frequency broadcast

tufts aboard stbo ails target sf these jaaalaa towers Sa Ikntleb

Vasbiaetoi transmitters of lbs *Voles of &aeries* programs
jaarffi'dst'.1

P^ :~:~srllaogel+ They are Kaployed ties apt the 1.1.1 sait-AsWiss

... Tres& Wastes, is lbassian lbw* lovers are likewise owls

by armed guards and estrum* to 1;bs wire saeloeed block boss* sat

tower area .ls forbidoisa 1xoept by passes the amount of eeitare

et.t-&-a ieif



77,00wewdmsseed by the.e towers lo known to be lemdoeddahu.ndwhen ono eonsidwg
Glut impeded lighting at work gawps Is only 11:11tI!turn.deu
.virn .the

*lour days It Is lronlool and sad tr think of the
-treasodous waste and +efforts the Goviet government goat too In
order to ten+ other peoples ideas out iut the jamming !requiem

__Are only half %boils of the eltadio lioeoow propags,ndaprogrems
--

I.:.
.wldoh may be heard on any abort Irfve retie In tai United States I

0" and without jamming this 'Radio Iiosoow programs 41esas"t peoples
In $1 countries that the Ikea !Portals no longer exists msvwr did
assists Is Is general a flotloious slander against ifie deviled

linios though w by roaoti.NnarystieWi

--IA
Opera is also a favorite entersaInt In the

...,cperas and ballet houses throughout theirepubllos As empanel
with one In the kited Stotts Oho Metropat1tan opera tow* In Maw

that Is booau the Rnsalans have their own opal's ItIlItsc
!Y filet *de A

Russian composers while ws have eons

w person min tell you shout sash splendid operas as

,-4:;.401Aelglol 'the Clown% %morn of Spades 'Traviate vane

-Gs ape VAL most anisess are sadly looking in this MU of art

Gus sot to tbe falleity that ws are as the Ibaslaas

'ink tut do to the Tact that vs inapt. have tat reignites I
- .

Suds produstloas ea Altbomb tb"sz art Shoo law weir is
tOvisawl

''.100aala tied to tt*lr " and wawa shows

'Tfomaty and tram Curator gasper g with 11 In Werawlta

sire pat as by immature and professional sr-maps In the hessian
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s

) language or the languages of there publics In a the t3elarussia
Cram theater on "T01lDi La2A street has a troop of 55 prelessioailf
earning tr+a 90 to 140 rubles a aontk:."l M l on 4 plgs *week
La the)Selerussian language Sets and cosutoe s always well nods
In any productions I saw, but the scripts are w * to be ovwr loaded
with politics in the drama

tussae exist for the sducstinn and tenoning of the
population77

of these 26 .re historical ilevnlution.ry e9'sistozkeal.'1kT1 wesnria1
(the boase of 1hisslOwar shikovski atoms% in S,scnv near %ha American

sabassey) 421 of local er reginal laterest and 122 art ssueaas
as wall as 68 sore of different rind bringia the total to exaotlil
907 !here are 37 in MInok In the year 1959 4 a1111on people
visited these please of interest as well 7.2008000 people tdr
visited the famous permanent exlbition of Soviet aohiesvaents in

iosoo.f "uaLiatr park tare a dissp covering 25 acres
was set up in 19,561% advertise real JIM* ;.rogress for wrist

and Russians alike la it are sputniks and Jet airliner, tractor

asas1bitioa bna"et ins bslldign 300 foot long wi b'asing and to

tustrial s"aplsetbs light eoesnaeR industry is sh'vn anre .s the

lnssians would like it to be than as it is With pocket radios

mare sons gale in quantity in the V.S.S.R.) Autoaatic washing

'ss sins with two spinners (frna 1952.1958) there wort L elliiea
"

mods and sold ell simply ono spinners) and seders vacua cleaners

(1950-1958 500,000 sold) however this dnosn't keep Aussi s fr,a

hoping that sous day these thine will be in vas-prr+dusti"n

19



F
they wars then points of woodworkers looaW sear to each
*nor who wouldl:gedown owbito ggrtaLhg W eekViOM40 wrest
smyoao In the asignborbood. 1ow Pars CaMorrglavoorlIgbtly

'
*banged but its 01111 known tbqt any part amber saye rs la
and report disloyal aoanonts Iran umigaarded aeasst lb*

)art ofmay oltissnotboldr is always a %lobos ban& bars

..-.11-ArganIsatioalellbovib 007 Way 'Mails paguaist party smaboriblp

*any as 19 or 20 oars agwra 06 OS ram as Wimpyreedlvs

. Choir .passport ,at IC they resive a XL pan ticket and moat W

la Sean Ins of 70 eat a 'speck s 00111b After this Maws

inwiftubtly they abaci their means 41strobstiag propaganda60
ors the or la Vanish 6agttatlaa points tb4po
are located at looks 'r in small *Moos open 16 bows 4a0 b.7
are mannedb y ooumanlst and young soamunist party
seabers ?boy are for the dlstrebuti.la of pawl.ts bulletins sad
etbsr party literature for the 00PO 0r lees Informal sootlaS
of groups 'f roamunist party neabsrs ,oruad la'tbs early 1910 $a

talspboao tool* %boy ass be rosognisod ate distanoo by red flags

-sod banners aroma over Os doors tad windows of lbo rwpeative

bslldla&

Who Young Oommunirt 100W arTOL asWaoos all young people

f'ros'tbo alto of 16 until !bey oat grow lb ald1trons plasma Images

"90$ at all persoalbotwosm the ages of 16 16 belong to als



ebllgied to attendant 1 meetiagserm on harvesting trips nn week
ends during the tall to eelleetivs taros to help brItg-la the potato
and greintand to keep their studies up to MO rtandardka-llllmmt
violation "t eoDdact or Oofuaigal tb tow the will result is

axplusion trolls the limo* and 1 a block Imopare...sal progress 1

:.:_the Soviet Orals since meabership is considered a reform.*
g e ve,'amor

'Oiring in fwotlries or Immillatiro' moo for
411:tIM.A.0.0'eakag

-tlfrl!er otnootione! empe.l.eimps are fairly somas

strut 20% Urine a:pulsed bete* reaching the age where they ma be
.0simadditmeA

chosen for e-taneunist party membership A ?wog aahtefthame stillest

may beonme ratter popular and powerful by losing sleeted to tbs

post of MI eocrotrry in his slags at eehool or at tusk .fl ours

way to on:corn Is.t ramain at this post in noesilocal school:es
Institute keeping high standards of marks and "Ieelpllae rtil

1 -.holm tor party mabsrehip lh this way young people get a taste

et what the Party am to for theta It they biers the right annuls

At our shop the 110 secretary Is Arkrdia a tall kw:dams

1baesiaa of 8 40PwIthraallrmsingrin reaindsostot a

"ay 4'c,.:-rezas or Oklahoma boy , "die rather la
aaeogrgatw

aotber 'sork

Yee a tell three roam spatment !ts "Gabirt

!''*-*4 :Alan a aeaber is the lowest and last msabsreot this tally

has worked at this-ravtory for years after

isertbmif.las 3 pears to the navy is the flask Sea Is was only

qeeeetty Sleeted to+ the poet of 'ttL **oratory is eur.dbv otter

Vb tnraer person rosievsd meabnehip usually as easy -vela



t:11o+r it 7 don't pet Ma rallied bs takss ii !I dirties aaeynaal~
solieoting Ines on every other pay day (whip r

on the Alt al
20th of lib* month) of 1% of the total

payohaWr
of 80 sable

-so sopeeks be cheeks oft Ass.s and is rasponsime for tow lag in
'the sash to the fiatiry TO! o asr*t !!e is responsible for posting
tirectires banded darn by tilt TCL f.alt-Iry aasr tend for telpia1

Oarplis.vaIg_4 "to draw rp the list of` ks vhp shall have tau duty taring

4
.s

14..1%*as VW i'Mpeetin Clops VIOL
a re~orotsryy

expestel io !rt 1r5~

.2 g oat nest politiaal~r~iol.ss to their tsUpv aasbee s

.
dd the step and testiest leaders .t * kaat ibis gse'kos s.

.suyl ,nova .oss saist heakuslors is a loaf fa'V Mwtt '~R.~

!teary balding ;Ss
IS~~ r street oe la faglism *Sad is

lireeto 3asib ms'helping is toga soslbaa with S00 owes ea

a-this am 1k,l IMey~ areevolastt.er amiins .m" patrols streets f
eat parks as pease slid order keepers _they are given a special .art

. ieb they starry seed then es duty roar red arm bonds hsy hs/p to
Malaise the pollee la its sore matins grog %eh as volking

Y. ,f Uok;la "a .wale y ..it Iistrist~ lrooslaks always talk Is r"."P.s
-= b*ps at threes sod tours anon wren and girls are mess is Ms

.is *veto Is ralativaly am sad is sot meanly seal =-

..,1 vs Saturdays and Sundays lees there are Dalstrovs "rows _ -44. .74
tasastee Jot a large number of &mks told seas 'Roth:'base '`

4 s

.as"a16.r-1_7"'~~"~ -
.s s

" _ 1

~ . M

T! ".1 ~ --j
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2hsrof'oro it is not the liberation of the ps11$1si~l masses tot
rather the administration or ',tote aaohinery which regulates
population and tabor moves in o goomioal IS:'rand lo,.latoo 1ftstan"1
or boekrlow of labor in opeoialltod 000ntoic area wlsieh loads to

unctploymint lo oapitalist *oust:1os du to automation and over

Illmduetioniboth of Whieh seal* carefully controlled by the State
lotto* builds and cordite* all *surprises in thoV.t.O.L U sash -0

,=.olnes as the ire or overflow er.ldbor1'he 4::':'11.1:patioeod eft
the "living-visa *ystoa end olnoo there Is aq,place for

=Ater
U ariwe and ml wet? workers relic there is no Owe.ror the

Ars/osolP
*virgin land program Is Instrumontodiand sm:!;plos

labor telewiPashr 1

-. --shipped oft to a prooissd rocs and worte/b.0tis thboonertres.boheve'sT
;. -APommmoplant and has boon a.s?octumlar rallurlomostly eating 1e sr

Ar..,m0rn,'44toolpId
"-,-v:,-4tetek labelling or,.aotaIlWMiLwI_lbom the rung people (for moot port) 4,--.

-s,;.:!::r''.0as=ondItioms or j to a room &a= erected *towns of
;t.-3.r.,.e"IBS

...71-1vnitteet with unparod Streets in Tillage conditions UWO miles tree

mothers and ramilios'ln the ewer eroded 10aet of west
A..

'-'Osman tlaa sitlutmostly Ilooeow Ieingrot %Op% and a two of the

:.:-*-_.Wthor big population center condition/ for leaving the Virgin

seater and young book hoes are oiaplymt tip *Mr but
r::o

. 1 ,booauloe lhry art pay lboir own way bask Ot cost of oftentimes #00

.1 ,e.,;0f,,ralM *store and also taco the OW oon ditionswhiebirm% thus
aft%

-.--i. -from the sines In lb* !trot plaoee elections are WtiomaW

. 4 to the LILL& .11V-01midbOttd a ',bolo bowtedssehianelal sippers's

tO atonal f/f sot *sly to Mauro viotftry but to sere aurarod too

.
.1

-.tat* fr.,* any voles of dissent in olalca:tsbw or eppoottlas



pomp to 'sables nos money a lost if 19.7 rabies tenor) tablet

its =are O"craght to bay 2A paokstl at.garettes *0 -eigarettes to a

ass eloot to go to the relatively
110trje jowth

to save far thrall 7
haws 00 the 9 swath bitter solar csips in Siberia arve Sallwala
la the for asoar aaWt flothing IssasIare &minis the byalesin~t

sloths elsantM afthia:aCtliktaaOsoldsia)0'afriwas 1rMttia~~ays
thrown into a "'anon pile to be cleaned off and steamed ant brovgbt
back in d sae's pile wit) the result that a solider severs getsi
the sans Isolate ant troasers trice barracks are usually tare
and damp even la Ittn't,where tbsy

area
leeated ft ports 4f t

*own behind Mgt tall5ptsses sre Oxen except on bolida,ye and i
Sr

A.aoaetiaahn fundays nr after manner vere`tears of 90 days Sr oOtd
OrtaitAO.sft` .ar-ad tare's (muslin in their eontracts are anknova lovsvor

4groateet dIlffarenatis payis ftw ltikalyan b-114144I.e.eassecamenta
la *liar at the Soviet Braid forces In the early 1950" pay ties

-t---g-Asasmileily *et for eoaren soldiers (privates) from

-.-'a-Peskate altars* 90 rabies was enough for a soldisa to save lip for

.Alsabargeithe pay of lath worker to k is 10 relies we

sow lb* drop of money was *s felt to the offices ranks sines -t

-.;;FliV Ib*Y Ioae v*17 10%
satikv.0tojewrthe.Wor

Saar and no Wes pay

*#r~.r.mp.s--t-:Iae Mier sat #bc.4f*yt Utggp*t in the amass rots
.

."-vrI.110 rabies .a fell solder eta around )DO rabies tut ale^ gets .

'! &valise peyLitt ow travel pay Itolplene is the Passim

..;,t;7rJlitsar
Is sapwood to be !ha soft reeved in the cowl* .eWt1p sarfents

.:.paa ~alft bug up gr 15 tay_Ientooss to say vats way tine be wants
"IOItn4t

t assl~'1 faw sdnor 9ities et base



"j=1 :Avg voters (that is frni the ago of 16 lip) are roglsttrsd
.wll before hand by 'agi.tatoru ut ground to every

04y
door Is

..00 T
their district getting games and notiflkall votmrs of their duty to
Ile *Aber land In voting,ln the ease of the elections held throe
nut the Soviet Union on March 18 1962 to 'elect the SopermeMvflt$
including Xrosbohn.tt Peeples government (bmos of -arl9mepceamouttlunetTSO43)

s 41Pd-;PPrMand this Soviet of Ilptionalitios.ithe e64664.1poocame on tannery
and ?eburery 20,on esioatioa day all rotors go to the polls(usually

seboo9andvotesthay are giver a ballot Which ther"emobskyl
..drop into a boatels the ballot gr the single lama of the candidates

Tor sash poet. "at all a body g2i=fr to vote this vision

.,:i.-lasuros a turnout an1padetarminad irlotory 'IX each polling
User is a booth for secret balloting (crossing out Us eonplace

,git.ti fIlwriting is your era) under Soviet lair a"ae esn 40

4.-.,ttialmobody de torus obvious reason that anyone %paw meters

'lNbe booth may be
ldsotirio4ither Is a ',utist joke about tee floor

z.Atrepilig out from anyone stepping tat^ the b orb taut the rest..4s
.-that if the astir* population used tbe\polllsir booth they toed

beat the 'yetis bowa$Vlt Tears of rem ti.aipl mad l Lave aais
) 11taw

'':1 palls afraid tot any rash dearsa,stretioa,"d frith ea
*e

oommoltioatina at the beads of a woad bo eanditiatoetbere

'1:4:'itirl4'IIrs
to joagunleatlonVIO %ho Imsopls and wiping MPSupport for.

7.8
oaniida Itersial military trallIng has been Is

..
..,rsguve is the for "sterol rear +lib the

~ltlways tab platy at 19 years of se* all ether maces for ezempltes

r-:,.:.... wrtr7tanting,periods at airvies are lima 2 years la the north

is Abe eolith ielimotigoonlItiom very o.k touch that alen77oll.1

-7 4,:.T
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P ibit cf., far id4otificatSan

rtructure of the city all ready gives me idea of the c n$ ti^n
of the t._ of the 1lelerattm State in 19++5~oniy short 7..rs
.r).7 -e .r%atec lann ~ay be any tbt -'5 t modern but it is

dvsathe manner 't almost al .seNis ~s}s )V th the airport sseewipes
*a its *astern bnunory ve f "n^eed out in

.^er"nce .enl a }ne "laced w "etory =-one and
PadvMdOZ

eb !tea *e ys its Ixkttsvva bac'"eround ns say in
.-:ac ce because the tallest buildinr here is e st-ry

',Lich is -ver _ miles ion, and the only such 1rr.44ia the

re,.ubliceeli other streets ere narrow rick laid streatescurk.nt
::.rourt the city like wax-bas -f stone bjweasa of the main street~~

~u:~':~t.e other end;ay extensive P-rkpora desinn and c -nters
"f this yror,.ect is very reflective 1t the 1act this eitysfVec

e"IMJnr t. t t soutl ^f this strairtt as an arrow vier f the city in

cludes in the first tw nilea,the center off tT^f the city

!+-tel 'aria -nd the Xain Pest Office The hotel was built In
ICYvfowr

,I x^ n the direct erdel,f 1 was Brie-ed "t the

that only Mne 1r. dela7ideted hotel existed at %tat time when

he held -r official visit I this the cannel ^f Beleruiela,the

s""et "a boil in three 'months a rec^r+! f^r the entire S-viet
A9t.std

^Winn Ana has over 500 i"oma -^i!ern well al
04"i

built hotel 'lox shapedd it serves -ashy tourist tr."elinr fro=

4m-cony and Poland throw!+ P190k to Rostov

0oraission Exhibit 95

3'~: ~. .f ~~~-_ "_:'. ~'_ .-_. ..yam .r ."~ .
a i~ ~ V""-"""..ate .., 7
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leas art f i 14ar .1t"nst par aQls.ti lrsets .tt s~
`ar,t ~Iles art 'topped.t polleeOa* . U.,la ta:ams
"eis "M _1.ntera tee Urals Is ere Mt .Hari! M NollSlakela

d."r ate. bttt+st Wisp taws a 'aeonrt 'r bst ISOM
salt ,.rapaA rT^" -rsers .i"llpli le faps ?.gibe. "tt</
pare-as .IM.t7 liriv I theft 44 *1.t:..t O..17 M
tr %ow?mower .r7 e-a IOI.ar tRy ."t p
wears are civet sat fa Oa 1."al ~ ."1 1 .srt
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*Aaren et Inc tM "~s+! gut-~l7in~ e~llecti"e ferns nr
mile nllli^n television sets Isere sold tr^fe 155:-leS in t.t
S^"let *ni.n (foots an firvres pare NO tee sp uillinn rrtiw
sots f"are s-la and this flinsres is brourht qr ennsirerabl7 bhea
okne oonsi.tent} ?set tt"at&f^1A e-llse;i"e !arcs vrir!+ fps ffr+t
have s radio in the place have arn'rans fed t reproduct-rs in
trot+ bnae fr-r *rants eahy nilss .way in ke"piur vith t.'+e general
flan t^ brine the eulutaral level .nf these onllsetive"t

up *n6 in the S-vist Chinn there are 45,000 collective forms end

?,400 State forms with 65,500,000 pimple on then or ~2.s~ nt the
total population (facts for 1961 pnce 2?) So radio n. be said

4tiu mwsrw snf+tr
t-.be tl-e all ,.rovraas "es,4p:e In Ki0,k at dOO rnd oa
and are late at 02:00 b:tusve 24 hours r day br'"dr"st are node V
all ,i tts

o~aflthe
vist Union frlm X-scow 5tbere are le.5 aillion

rss in'bele vifk ricl con tern all at.tinn$t its one ch"iIOPL
*Ai

in Dotter ^f ninuttsit!isen 40rPrIn rode Nis cabin.

trip ant apace1the entire Soviet Union was blinked rut vith

nnthinr but rep^rts and intermittent ansic fnr a s^lie ae7 in Via

a! the d+vernaent rats the Prat prrp^rand value nut of it "ehien

rents .rain when lterraan .Sit~v rode his Hiatt f^r tv^ cloys this

process was repeited Vs all stations are in'.V.lattl! tarned t^

the trealin whenever Preiser 'rushe sakes a policy ! i all stations

In tNs Soviet U-inn are rerui.ry t"+rned eve 7 s.,.y~ ^n the N^ur t

U o 'news !rnr X"sa*v~unlike
the r S.A where aal nne "eneent

station eon .parstel.he S'viet"Un!^n riri^us17 1p.--v

-.ver "1l it state bro^dcostinr .tat:^ns vhie i ike inenstris j -rs
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all state financed and bailt '!be radio and television station'$a

ttilgk is A tour storied MP Bement bedding located &T
ao.6 Za1ti tan Street sear s:11 idjAm "ayliffi.ICR behind it
stands tbs impressive S00 foot nod radio lwersotbs ki#set

` atruoture L islegrassiA Otis radio tower sad banding are

eeelojed with blab
tenoe~

ppO rollieg armed gust witl+~do0
L tranos into thet1 d snot be tbrotgb vas building itself
and p.renns cannot enter witbmrt i special pass antra to as armed

S
guard'prefor. sre are taken to a Separate studio sear lib mitt
enter wbere prndsetina an d.ps'etorasrs are fed bast to Ibe station

end %btu to the broadcasting lovers is this way lb all Important
seweimioatioa eystee r guarded against sabotage at ~sae~7
'take wears` of the sort seven "thieved by Latin Seriesa 0ountdo

revolutioaar7 and .-ooateatetiais+tw/?=

Sear Ibs televisioa town blocks east oa "soIrett-Ist ka7
Street stands tw am towers approximately 200 felt bigb Salk s
that are sot engaged la brosdeasingtilts the opposite la feet s
*bass art apparent rant armys with kid pore sables strong betimes

Ikea ere laaaia.g *oversee( So blank out kid frets"osl trosdaaet

!roe .board,tbw aria target elbow Samnia towers is Ibis ltnaiaa

..r_.b._.t_ transmitter *fibs "VoiN et jasriea psop'amsr
aaltboaO lbe7 sz 1ot Io dieerapt Ina Lid .wed wswNao

!,rash broadest la Diastase !base foyer s we Mode guarded

by armed gaarda and estrous So lb* wire eamlossd block boast mad

lower area Is tortiddam azeopt bypass's The amount et'altairs

v 0
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To ma stwows of people throughout the world who are
now using the carefully *dated Language Series published by
POCKET BOOKS INC. we proudly present this joint don
prepared by The University of Chicago The accuracy and
authenticity of this Spanish-English English-Spanish Diction
ary will we sincerely hops demonstrate again our aims to
prawn "the finest books at the lowest possibleprice.
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FOREWORD

uwvIIMSiTVOPOICAen .APOIN4114aO4 15144PANSaN01CT10NAaY
11aMnl1vaPamass adl0snpeed-ad 194S
A Packersoot Witco
Id peNkp.Alpnt 1950
Ste printing.Ap % Is

WesPods Owes yes WWI WaftWedaaas.btas the
wend Ata.m-prl.adedepa It I phis! heembrand.+.+
OrateNodshorweanoleeslyneat dear aoey-losaadtyoa
Pont Sootabeam are oubk.lndbyPodia Wear Inc. and
era pentadanddisWlbutedin r+aU.S.AbyAnnealedP1blishen
e dlvlronet Podia$look Inc. 430fifth AvenueNewYork* N.Y
"Troden.akrsystred InOr UnitedStatesandseer a..nito
e"Trodemortet PocketWale Inc 430Pltlh
AvenuesNw at ]0 N.Y.Ineta UnitedSwiss
andoar esintrtes

CapyrlaStiNs by *seliniment et Moen AI tlshls
tanrved ThtaFolkt Soot editionIsPutOrtiurO
rnanaamat wilt Se Universityet Oaease
PtineulM 11taU.LA

HE Unioanitg of Chicago Spanish-ESA Englda
TSponkh Dictionary has been compiled for the general

we of the American learner of Spanish and the Spanish
learner of English with special reference in either case to
New World usages as found in the United States and to
Latin Amenca

With this particular purpose in mind the editors have se
lected the words to be defined according to the relative fre
quency of then occurrence The Spanish-English section
therefore contains all the items listed in Buchanan's Graded
Spanish Word Book (Toronto University of Toronto best
1929) all the idioms found in 1Ceniston'sStandard Lid of
Spanish Words and Idioms (Boston D C Heath & Co.
1941) and the words and idioms used in the Heath-Chicago
series of Graded Spanish Readers (Boston D C Heath &Co.
1936-) supplemented by many words occurring in a
number of textbooks used in the United States at the ele
mentary and intermediate levels of Spanish instruction in
Spanish-American newspapers and commercial correspond
ence and in technical use by the average layman

Similarly in the English-Spanish section the words selected
for definition have been taken from the first nine thousand
entries in Thorndike and Lorges Teacher's Word Book of
30,000 Words (New York Bureau of Publications Teachers
College Columbia University 1944) supplemented by re
sidual words in the combined word lists of Eaton Bucking
ham-Dokh and the Interim Report on Vocabulary Selection
(London P S King &Co. 1936)

In order to equalize the two part and not leave undefined
words used in a definition it has been necessary to introduce
into each section a number of secondary entries which are a
by-product of the primary definitions bringing the total num
ber of entries for the Dictionary to approximately 30,000
rrook
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